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JACK DOYLE'S DAUGHTER. ■

BY B. I. niAKCtLLOX. ■

PART IL PH<EBE'S FATHERS. 

CHAPTER VL A SUDDEN LE.tP. ■

For some days after Phil Nelson's 

adrentore with the guitar, Phoebe's garden 

walks were unintemipted. Stanislaa 

Adrianaki bad vaniahed, and bad left a 

sense of emptiness in his place which she 
had never known before. The withered 

lanrel-bosb, once ao suggestive of boondless 

foresta, had become bnt a withered laurel- 

bosh not only in fact hut in seeming, and 

sanset upon the enow-covered moontains 

was reduced to the falling of blacks upon 

a prospect of damp linen. Even Phil had 
taken mmself off to distant countries with 

a " Gtood-bye " so cold and short that it had 

almost made her angry ; and bia absence 
made her misa her romance >hero all the 

more. She had known nothing of the 

serenade ; for, just as if she had been the 

roost sensible of girla, sentiment with her 

never disturbed sleep, and she had only 

heard of it next morning as a drunken 
street row — a belief which neither Phil 

nor Dick, for different reasons, cared to 
overturn. ■

So Phil had gone, and her hero had 

disappeared, and she had nothing to do 

but to make up ber mind that life, real 

life, was a sadly empty and unsatisfactory 

condition of things. She had absolutely 

nothing else to do, for domestic affuis in 
that honaebold were matters of minutes, 

and, these over, she had the rest of the day 

upon her hands. She coold not help 

thinking of Stanislas, if only by way of 

filling op her time. Now she thought 

he had fkllen ill : and, if so, what was the ■

VOL. XTTIIL ■

duty of a heroine towards a hero and a 

patriot, sick and friendless in a foreign 

land 1 Alas ! the duty, considered from 

a romantic point of view, was so incon- 

veniently clear, that she gave that guess up 

as not to be thought of. No ; he pould 

not be ill, because that would oblige hei to 

go and nurse him — a duty which presented 
such a formidable list of difficulties that 

she gave up conquering them even in fancy 

before she was halfway through. Besides, 

the fact of a neighbonr'a illness would have 

found its way through the party -walla, 

which, in their street, had tongues aa well 

as ears. Had Phil's savage rudeness 

offended him^ But surely a nobleman 
would not condescend to notice the insults 

of a sullen boor. Or^ could it be, could 

it possibly be, that the patriot feared for 

the heart that should be hJs country's 
alone 1 ■

Such thoughts, if thoughts they can be 

called, do not grow weaker in solitude. : 

She not only thought a great deal of 

Stanislas Adrianski, but also of the Asso- 

ciated Robespierres, and of the mystery of 

her own life; and she thought that she 

was thinking hard. In spite of ber in- 

stincts in that direction, nature had not 

yet taught her to be enough of a coquette 

to keep resolutely indoors, so that she 

might leom from a comer of the window 

if her absence had the power to draw 

Stanislas into his back gardea She would 

learn maidenly cunning soon enough, no 

doubt ; but, meanwhile, she bebavea with 

a simplicity that wUl be called either 

straightforward, or only forward, accord- 

ing to varying viewa. She could not walk 

up and down stairs all day for exercUe, or 

look out of the front windows all day long 

for pastime, so she made heraeU look as ■
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nice as she could, and took a book out into 

thegarden. And that book was Thaddetu 
of Waiaaw. ■

But it waa in vain. And it was with 

real vexation and disappointment, as if 

somebody had failed to keep tryst, that, 

after reading three pages at the rate 

of a page an hour, she went indoors 

aeun. ^e had expected nothing definite 

when she went out, but felt, none the 

less, that life was using her badly. That 

waa tlie day on the morning of which 

Phil, at desperately short notice, had 

started for Russia ; and -her present mood 
made her wish him at home. She wanted 

to quarrel with somebody about something, 
and Phil would have done better to 

quarrel with than anybody she knew. 

Alt<^;ether, she was very loneeome and 

very dull ; so much so, that by the close of 

another empty day she began to feel quito 

superior to the rest of the woiid, on the 

score of her capacity for being lonely and 

dulL She sought food for lofty scorn from 

the vulgar high spirite of the boys, and 

foond i^iat she sought, and listened to her 

father's eloquence without being able to 

screw herself up to the proper pitch of 

enthusiasm for a cause that, in the peison 

of Stanislas, had once more become in- 
visible to her. "SevoIutionB aren't made 

with rooewater," he had quoted to her, 

with his fiercest voice, over his sixth cup 

of tea. " No ; I suppose rosewater would 

not go well with whisky," she bad answered, 

without a thought of sarcasm, and with a 

real sigh. She felt like growing old before 

her time, and getting behind the scenes. ■

The next day she did not feel it worth 

while to take any particular pains to make 

herself look nice ; she rather underdid 

her toilette, if anything. The garden 

looked so empty and ugly, that she did 
not care to go m, and Thaddeus of Warsaw 

had grown as stupid as a book could be. 

It was honestly without the least expecta- 

tion of seeing anybody that she went out 

at last ; just as one must when there is the 

barest apology for a garden, and when one 

is tired of being alone indoors. So her 

heart gave an honest leap when she heard, 
over the wtdt and behma her: 

" Good-morning, mademoiselle." 

Stanislas Adri&nski's voice was always 

soft, and his accent always, even when 

taUdng about himself — perhaps especially 

then — caressing and tender. But it was 

in the coldest of tones, a tone so cold as to 

surprise herself, that she answered him, 

shortly ; ■

" Good -morning." ■

There was absolutely no reason for her 

even pretending to be cold, and she was 

not pretending. And yet she felt her 

heart fluttering all the whila She turned 

round, and, in a moment, her coldness 

left her. Stanislas Adrisnski looked very 

pale, and more melancholy than ever — and 

no wonder, for he wore a long strip of 

plaietor from the middle of his forehead to 

his left cheek-bone, crossed by another 

strip above the eye. ■

" Oh, what has happened 1 You have 
been ill I" she cried. ■

" But it is nothing," said he. " Nothing 
at alL I have been wounded worse as 

that, twenty, thirty, forty times. I am 

glad — the sun shines from your garden into 

mine, and I foreet the pain." ■

"But what nas happened! Is it the 

CzarJ" ■

" No, not the Czar. Nev« mind. I 

should not have shown myself, but I saw 

you, and " ■

He did not finish his sentence, and she 

was not much attending to his words, full 

of romantic proniise as they wera She 

was wishing that she had made herself 

look her nicest to-day, instead of yesterday. 

She was thinking how it always happens 

that when one looks for something nothing 

happens, and that something only happens 

when one expects nothing. And she 

might have asked herself how far she was 

answerable for a meeting that she had 

courted, though it had come without court- 

ing. She did not object to the effect of 

the plaistor, nor, though it looked comical 

enough to common eyes, did it look so to 
hers. She did not think that the count 

looked like a fiddler who had been fighting 

at a fair. Why should a broken head be 

less intoreeting than a sprained ankle in a 
woman or a broken arm in a man 1 ■

" But you have been wounded—" she 

began. ■

"I toll you it is nothing. I do not 

make brags, mademoisella Only, when 

one insults a lady before a gentleman, 

what can I dol In my country we do not ■

wh, we blow." ■

Blow* Ah, I see ; but who " ■

Pardon, mademoisella What I have 

done, I have done ; but what I have done, 

nothing shall make me tell — no, not even 

you. We will speak of other thinga I 

hope you are quito well" ■

the thought for a moment Than a 

^ rious hope came to her — for is it not 

glory to be fbu^t about by two brave ■
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mea t If FhcBbe h&d been told th&t Helen 

of Troy was a^uuned of the foss made 

oyer her, she vonld not have believed. ■

"Oh, please, pray tell me," she said 

eaeerly, layii^ both her hands apon the 

wwl, while her cheeks glowed ; "^ray tell 
me yon have not been quarrelliiig with 
Phil!" ■

He removed his cigarette, bowed down, 

and pat his lipa to her nearest hand. The 

kUs Mb like a little sting, and she snatched 

her hand awar, looking round to be sore 

that Mrs, Groodge or any of the neighbours 
hid not seen. It wsa the first time snch 

a thing had happened to her, and it 

frightened her, while it made her proud. ■

" A patriot and a soldier does not Ue," 

said he. "I did not mean to say my 

secret. Bat, as you surprise him, I cannot 

deny. I hear to-da^ he is gone — that 

young man. He will trouble you no 
more.' ■

It did not strike her, even as a coinci- 

deuce, that Stanislas Adrianski's first 

reappearance was on the day of his hearing 

that Phil Nelson had gone away. She was 

nmplf thinking that he was indeed a noble 

gentleman. ■

" And PhO said nothing aboat it," said 

she. " I am very ang;ry with both of you 

— very angry indeed. Are you very much 
hurt 1 And — how was it th&t Phil didn't 

seem hurt at all 1 " ■

" If f on are angry," said Stanislas, " I 
am miserable : the moat miserable in the 

world. He did not seem hurt — no! 

Because he attacked me like a man in 

fury. I challenged him, I mean to say; 

bat before I could cry 'Eu garde,' on he 

came, and with his weapon stmck me 

where yon see. Well, mademoiselle, if yon 

will look, you will find him all over blue 
and black—under his clothes. I must 

speak ths truth, since I speak something 

at alL I challenge, but I do not hurt the 

face — no. That is for cowards ; and in 

my country we are brave. You must not 

be angry, mademoiselle." ■

'•^a beat Phil 1 Why, he is as strong 
and as brave as a lion I I didn't think 

there was a man who could beat PhlL" ■

For a moment Stanislas Adrianski did 

not look quite so amiably melancholy as 

nsnaL But it was only for a moment ■

"For any good cause I woald do as 

much as that," said he, " and for your sake 

I would do more. For youi sake I would 
beat him ten timea." ■

" Once is too often," she said. " Promise ■

" Pardon I I promise what else you 

will But sot to fight a man who insults 

you — no." ■

"You must be very strong and very 

brava How is it your country is 

conquered, if all the Poles are like you 1 " ■

"Ah, mademoiselle, but they are not all ■

like me. If they were But I am glad ■

they are not, because then I should not be 
here." ■

Phoebe* wanted to say something, but 

conld think of nothing to please her. Hov 

was it that he was so ready with every- 

thing that a man ought to say t She conld 

not, somehow, manage to think that, were 

Phil's skin examined, it would be found so 

very black or blue. But that was all the 

bett«r ; for, as she would scarcely have 

liked to think of him as being seriously 

damaged, she was thus able to imagine 

what she liked without any compunction. ■

"Mademoiselle," said Stanislas, afler a 

short bat impressive silence, " you know 
me what I seem to be. You do not know 

what I am. It is not the first time I 

challenge a man who insults a lady. But 
that time I did not beat with a stick. I 

killed him with the sword." ■

Phcebe started, and almost gave a little 

scream. It was grand and beautiful, bat it 
was also terrible. ■

" You — you have killed a man t " ■

"I am a soldier, mademoiselle. A 
soldier most kill." ■

" Oh, in battle, of coarse, but Is ■

she very beautiful t " ■

"Shet" ■

" Didn't you say it was for & — a lady you 

— yoa killed that man t " ■

" Did I say that ) But — I did not mean 

to say my secret. But, as yon surprise ■

him, I cannot deny. She was beautif ol ■

But, on the faith of a patriot, she is 

nothing to me — nothing at all. We will 

speak of other things. The poor Natalie 1 

But she is nothing to you." ■

This was a little more than Phcebe had 

bargained for, and her curiosity about this 
new element of romance was almost more 

than she could restrain. To talk to a man 

who had killed another man for a woman's 

sake was better than reading Thaddeus of 
Warsaw for the first time. She almost 

felt jealous that Phil had escaped with only 

a drubbing. She would not have wished 

anything worse, of conrsa ; but it lowered 
her own little romance before Natalie's 

great one. ■

" It does interest me very much," she sud 

gently. "How unhappy she must be 1 " ■
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"Whyl" ■

"To ^ink of yon, who did all that for ■

her sake, io exile, and " ■

" Oh no. After all, they console them- 

aelves, those women, for what ve risk our 
honour and onr liTCB. She loved me well 

Bat not Eo well, when my country called 

me away, to aay, ' Go.' I loved her very 

pretty well, too, but not so well as Poland 

— no. And so she cnnsoleB herself, and I 

love her no more. She is grand dama I 

am the poor exile. And that is alL" 

"Why did you call her 'poorl'" 

" Because she is rich, mademoiseUe. 

Because she chose gold, and grandeur, and 

all such things, before me." ■

Phoebe was touched in a very weak 

point indeed. ■

"I would have said, 'Go' I" she said, not 

only out of her fancy, but out of her heart; 

"and if yon had not gone, I would never 

have spoken to you again ! " ■

She was certainly a girl with the most 

chaotic of brains, supposing her to keep 

auch tbines. Even as ^e spoke the 'words, 

she was pleased with them as the echo of 

something out of some half- remembered 

story-book ; she meant them to be effective, 

and yet she felt them and meant them, 

not thinking of how much farther they 

might be taken, in all simple eincerity and 

zeal. If ehe believed in shams, and in 

nothing else, she believed as mach as she 

knew Low, and never stopped halfway. 

To her confusion, Stanislas, without 

dropping his cigarette from his lips, placed 

his lumM npon the low wall, and vaulted 

over to her side with much grace, if little 

dignity. ■

" I know it ! " he said, " You would 

say, 'Oo,' and you would make it death to 

go 1 I thank you, mademoiselle. I believe 
m woman once more. You wake a dead 

heart out of the grave." ■

It was indeed lucky that FhU had gon& 

Though he must needs be miles away, 

Phisbe could not help looking round for a 
moment out of an habitual fear of a 

presence that she now knew she had 

always feared. Stanisks took one of her 

hands, and smiled down upon her with an 

air of defiant protection. ■

" No," he said, " I am an exile. I am 

alone. I am friendless. I am poor. I 

have only my Bword, and my name — 

StAuislaa Adrianski, nothing more. But if 

yon were the Queen of England, I would 

not be afraid. You would not say, 'Go away; 

I am, perhaps, great lady. I show you 

the door.' You will only ask, ' Is Adrianski ■

a patriot! Is Adrianski brave T Does 

Adrianski love 1 ' And you will say, 'Yak 

Adrianski is a patriot; Adrianski is brave; 

Adrianski loves;' fortt is true, mademoiselle. 

I leap over the wall because yoa are the 

angel of my dream. You are the queen of 

the soul of AdrianskL Ah, what I snfler 

for yon I If you have not pity — ah, what 

death ! ah, what despair I " ■

This was another sort of wooing, indeed, 

from poor Phil's, ■

He was now holding both her hands, 

with the tender strength that is not to be 

denied, and her eyes were held and 

fascinated by the light and fire that glowed 
and deepened in Adrianski's. Did she lova 

him t She no more knew that than she 

knew Stanislas AdrianskL But one thing 

she did know — that Phoibe Burden, not to 

q>eak of the adopted daughter of the Grand 

President of the Associated Bobespierres, 

and a possible dnchess in her own right, 

could not tell a poor, homeless, iriendlesa, 

noble, patriot hero to leap back over the 

wall from the garden of hope into that of 

despair without a more than commonly 

kind word. Had he been a czar, romance 

itself would have compelled her to say. 
Go. But how could she do what Natalie 

had done 1 Where Natalie had said. Stay, 

Phcebe must say. Go. Where Natalie 

would have said. Go, was not Phcebe com- 

pelled to say, or at least to look, Stay } ■

It was rather a yellow afternoon, bad 

for health, but fairly safe for sentiment, 

seeing that the neighbours were not likely 

to be looking out of their back windows. ■

"Ah," said Stanislas, looking down into 

her eyes with a less glowing but more 

tender gaze, "when you know who you 

are— well, you will be like the rest of 

them ; all I have ever — heard of. You 

will forget ; and you will be consoled." ■

He was taking possession of her, it 

seemed, without doubt or question. Had 

Phcebe given herself and her life into the 

keeping of Stanislas Adrianski t She could 

not tell for certain ; but the situation itself 

was claiming her. Supposing that she had 

given herself to him, then the chaise that 

she, Phcebe, would or could forget and 
throw over a man becanse she tamed out 

to be rich and great, while he remained 

poor, was a charge too outrageous to be 
borne. ■

Never I" she exclaimed, speaking half 

for herself, the true Phoebe, but at least half 

for that heroine with whom, at last, and 

aft«r years of waiting, she had become fully 

and fairly one. " How could I — how could ■
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any woman do that — how could she do it; 

that other girl, I mean, who gave yoD np 

because ;ou were unhappy ; necause you 

were so brave 1 The greater I waa, and 

the poorer and more unhappy anybody ■

"The more yon wonld stoop and raise 

him up T I know; yon have a soul made 

of diamonds and pearls. Yon may be a 

princess, and yon accept the heart and 

the lyre sud the sword of the poor patriot, 

tjie poor exile. I am in heaven, made- 

moi3ell& Ah, but I fear ! " ■

It waa too late to ask herself if ohe 

loved him now. She knew something at 

last — that, whatever might happen to- 

morrow, she had to-day fallen into a net 

from which she could not escape without 

treason to her views of Ufe, and a sense of 

being as unworthy as Natalie. Not that 

die wanted to escape ; bnt it was rather 

sudden, this conquest by storm, and she 
wished this invincible hero had allowed 

her a little while to think everything out, 

and say Yea out of a little more freedom 

of wilL And yet it was a proud thing to 

have love made to her by a real hero, in 

the real heroic, on questioning, all-conquer- 

ing style. It gave her no time to think, 

and tlunking would have meant having to 

face all sorts of mean and paltry difficulties 
in detail from which bhe had been saved. 

In short, Stanislas Adrianski was as clearly 

her fate as if she had read it in large 

letters in the sky. Bight or wrong, for 

good or ill, it was a glory to spend an hour 

in having secret and passionate love made 

to her, by a man hks this, who had now 

acquired, in addition to his other attrac- 

tions, the fascination of being terribla 

For had he not proved that he knew how 

to love, not only with the heart but with 

the swoid i He had said, " But I fear." 
"What could "fear" mean to such a man 

as het ■

" Ah, but I fear," he said again. "Say it 

is pride, say it is jealousy, say it is what 

you will How can I tell ^s will not be 

a dream, that I shall wake to-morrow and 

find you have opened your wings and fled 

all away 1 I, Adrianski, am afraid. Say 

whatever happens, whatever comes to you, 

yon will be true as I. Yon will be a 

princess, near to a queen, when Poland is 

free. Bnt one may wait, and wait, and 

ah, meanwhile 1 Say, whatever happens, 

whatever comes, yon will be true. Oh, 

mademoiselle 1 do not again . throw me 

into despair 1 Hold my hand, and say, 

'Stanislas, my friend, whatever comes, ■

whatever happens, I will be true ; I will 

be your wife, and of no other man. ' " ■

For such abstdnte, dovrnright committal 

as this she was certainly nnprepared. In 

her heart she would have preferred an 

exciting chapter of vague feehngs, secret 

meetings, unfettered castle-buildings, ending 

in something or nothing, whichever the 

pleasantest end might he. This pledge 

sounded rather solemn — a distinct pledge 

to a real man, who had already shown 
himself her master. ■

" Oh, don't ask me to say Uiat now," she 

stammered, beginning to be really afraid of 

him. " It is late, and I must go in " ■

"Noworneverl" aaid he, "To-morrowl 

It may never come." ■

"Oh yes it will. And there Hark!" ■

She started, for she heard, even in the 

garden, the sound of & knock at the street- 

door, BO long and so loud as to make it 

probable that it was the second or third 

time of knocking. "Oh, please let me go 

now — I must go. Somebody is at the 

door— father, most likely, or one of tiie 

boys, and if " ■

For answer he clasped both her hands 

more tightly. " Now or never ! I go not 

back till yon say, till you swear. Your 

faiher and your brothers may com& What 
do I mind 1 " ■

It was true they conld not come without 

breaking down the door. But she was 
really frightened now. ■

"What am I to say !" ■

" Say — whatever happens, whatever 

comee, I will be the wife of Stanislas 

Adrianski, and of no other man." ■

Again came the knock, louder than before. ■

" 1 say it — there," she said, as she felt 

herself kissed quickly on both hands, on 

her forehead, and on her eyes. She saved 

her lips, and escaped into the house, while 

Stanislas, even more quickly, vaulted back 
over the walL ■

AN AFRICAN CITY OF 

FLOWERS. ■

It was in trying to convey in the 

briefest manner possible an idea of one of 

my earliest impressions of Tunis, that I 

used the phrase which stands at the head 

of this paper. ■

Later and more varied eiperiencea have 

added greatly to the store of memories, 

associations, and mind-picturea which rise 

before me aa I think of the ancient city of 

" Barbarie " and its gentle inhabitants; but 

Tunis will always be associated in my ■
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mind more or less with the perfume of 

violets and daffodils, jasiuiQe &nd roses. ■

It must be confeaGed, however, th^t my 

very first impressions of the Barhary coast 

were quite otherwise than flowery ; and 

very diiferent adonis recur to my mind ae 

I recaU staf^riiig np on to the deck of the 

steamer lying off doletta, after a stormy 

February pacuoge. Finding that we had 

cast anchor, although the ship was still 

rolling and pitching horribly, we scrambled 

up on deck full of hope. ■

"But where is Tunis 1" broke from some 

of ua, aa we looked dismally round on a 

waste of n^ing green water. ■

" Oh, you are atill some distance from 

Tunis," waa the reply; "but there is Goletta, 
where we land. We shall have some boats 

off presently to take us ashora" Looking 

"t£ere"in the direction of the pointing 

hand, we saw a line of angry-Iookine 

created waves tombling in shore, and 

beyond that a second, white line, this 

latter stationary — the buildings and bonses 

of La Gtdetta. Presently a speck was seen 

rismg and falling on the waves, and on a 

nearer approach was found to be the post- 

boat, mumed by six stout- rowers, and 

guided by a native pilot We had brought 
tiie mails with us, and all Tunis was waiting 

for its letters and newspapers, so, rough or 

amootJi, the bags must go ashore. ■

A &ieiid, forewarned of my arrival, had 

taken this opportunity to send to greet 

me, and aa his ambassador was " the post's" 

brother-in-law, I found my path over the 

waters smoothed for me, figuratively speak- 

ing. That ia to say, I found myself sure 

of being one of ihe Srat to ^d. My 

respect for the pluok and good seamanship 
of the famous pirates of the Barbvy coast, 

of terrible memory, was, I must say, greatly 

increased by coming to a practical know-; 

ledge of the difficuMes of "boarding" in 

rough weather in the Mediterranean. It 

was clear to me that I could have picked 

off three or four of our boarding-party as 

the boat came plunging alongside, and 

then lay right over ; while the man who 

was trying to grapple our chains with a 

boat-hook was nearly pulled into the sea, 

and certainly could not have defended his 

head at that moment against a well-directed 

cutlass -stroke from above. The fact, 

however, being that we were even rather 
more anxioas to be boarded and deliver 

np tbe spoil — I mean the mail-bags — than 

ttie pirates — I mean the postman — were to 

boanl us and take possession, the feat was 

soon accomplished, and I, by favour of the ■

post's brother-in-law, was allowed to jump 

in after the bags, and twenty minutes later 

stepped ou shore at Goletta, pretty well 

drenched with salt water, but otherwise 
safe and sound. ■

Goletta has no attractions to delay the 

passing traveller. There are small craft, 

with their lateen sails, darting about in the 

roadstead, or gliding into the little canal 

which conducts to the landing-steps, whose 

dark-faced, turbaned occupants remind the 

new arrival that ha is in Africa; but 

otherwise Goletta is not much more pic- 

turesque than SheemesB-on-Sea, one part of 

which place, in fact, it rather resembles on 

a small scale, with its litUe draw-bridge 
over the canal, its blocks of bare little one- 

storey houses, divided fiom each other by 

hillocky little wastes of sand and rubbish, 

and its numerous drinking-shops and caf^s, 

frequented by sailors of all nations. A 

short railway journey of about hidf an 

hour divides Goletta &om tbe capital 

The line is well-engineered, and the rail- 

way-carriages are sensibly constructed with 

a view to coolness and cleanliness, having 

nice elastic cane-bottomed seats, and a 

covered gallery- running outside tbe length 

of the carriage on both sides, which serves 

the double purpose of affording shelter 

from the sun, and ensuring the safety of 

the traveller in entering and alighting 

from the carriages, as it slightly overlaps 

the platform of the station when the tnu's 

is drawn up. ■

This railway, as most people now know, 

belongs to an Italian company, who bought 

it from its oridnal English proprietors, in 

whose hands, from some cause or other, it 

was not very prosperous. Since it has 

changed owners, however, it has been in a 

much more satisfactory condition finan- 

cially, .and, in fact, the passenger traffic, 

especially in the summer-time, when all 

the Tunisians who can afford it go to 

Groletta for the sea-bathing, is very con- 

siderable. It is also at present the only 

line connecting the city of Tunis directly 

with the port, and hence has also a large 

goods traffic. ■

But should the French succeed in carry- 

ing out their project of constjucting a new 

port at Rades, at the opposite horn of the 

bay, and connecting it by a branch line 

with their Bone-Guelma railway, it will 

establish a formidable rivalry to the little 

Rubattino line, and, in fact, will probably 

ruiu it. The Italian company thought to 

guard against this possibility by the word- 

ing of the special promises and coneescdtois ■
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obtaiaed from the Bey's goversment, and 

by the posaeBsion of documents conreyinK 

an exclusive conceeaion to the right m 

constracting, if they choae, a raUway round 

the other side of the bay. As a Eetoff 

against this, th« French i^ Tiediately 
demanded and obtained the exclusive 

concession of all other railways to be 

constructed In the Bwency. ■

But even with this they are not con- 

tent. They profess to find flaws in all the 

claims preferred by the Italian company, 

and under the new order of ^ngs it 

appears not unlikely that they will succeed 

in having all their own way, and in causing 
their own claims to override all other 

interests in Tunis. ■

The line from Goletta to Tunis crosses 

a Bandy waste tract of land, and runs for 

aome distance at the edge of the so-called 

Idke of Goletta, which is only connected 

with the sea by a narrow inlet ■

On the marshy pools, and standing in 

the shallow waters of the lake, may be 

Been numerous flocks of flamingoes, wiUi 

whitish necks and bodies, and wings of 

Uie most delicate rosy pink. The sudden 

movement or flight of these birds in any 
nomben has a most beautiful and curious 

eSect, especially in the evening light. The 

expansion and movement of the wings, 

seen from a distance, produces the appear- 

ance of waves of rosy light passiiig over 
the surface of a white cloud. ■

The first aspect of Tunis is not striking. 
The town has little or nothing of archi- 

tectural beauty, and, of course, the newer 

Cjuarter, where the z^way-station and the 

French hotels and the gas-lamps are to be 

found, is as thoroughly ugly and common- 

place as new qaarters seem destined to be 

everywherft ■

Afterwards, when we came to know the 

place better, we found plenty of quaint 

picturesque bits in the narrow streets of 

the older portion of the city and in the 

bazaars. These latter are simply covered 

lanes, lined on both sides with little open- 

fronted shops, in which the proprietor sits 

cross-legged, bearing much the same pro- 

portion to Ms shop-front as a rabbit might 

to the open door of its hutch. ■

But what is most striking to the newly- 

arrived European, even from the first 

moment, is the motley character of the 

population, ihe apparently harmonious 

terms on which they live together, and 

the perfect liberty enjoyed by all. ■

There is no prohibition or tax on carrying 

uma of any description, and yet, in a popu- ■
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lation of one hundred and fifty thousand, 
crimes of violence are almost unknown. 

When they do occur, I am sorry to say it ia 

most frequently among our fiery fellow- 

subjects, the Maltese, who are, of course, 

only subject to the jurisdiction of the 

Engli^ Consular Court The oriental 

part of the population gives little or no 

trouble to the authorities, and an Italian 

gentlemau, long resident in Tunis, told me 

that during thirty years passed there, he 
had never carried arms either in town or 

country, by day or by night ■

I am speaking, be it understood, of the 

period preceding the French occupation of 

the country. ■

There la no sharply-defined line of 

demarcation between tae Enropean and 

Arab quarters as one sees in other oriental 

cities. A widely extended tolerance appears 

to bo a striking characteristic of the 

Tunisians, as compared with other Mahome- 

dan peoples; and certainly in Tunis, under 

the Bey's government, Jews and Christians, 

Greeks and Turks, Nubians and Maltese, 

Moors and Spaniards, French and Germans, 

Italians and English, all pursue their various 

avocations peacefully side by side, and 
follow their own manners and cuatoms 

with the moat absolute freedom. ■

In the singularly picturesque and varied 

crowd which fills the streets of Tunis, 

whenever anything colls forth such an 

assemblage, the bronze-tinted Arab of the 

plain may be seen side by side with the 

scarcely leas bronzed Sicilian labourer; 

elegantly dressed French or Neapolitan 

ladies pass along in startling juxtaposition 

with rolling bundles of clothes, surmounted 

by a queer pointed headdress, and supported 

on two stout and, genendly, slightly bandy 

legs, whose form to above the knee is 

distinctly visible — this latter apparition 

being the outward presentment of a 
Tunisian Jewess. Pale-faced Levantine 

gentlemen, whose dress is entirely Euro- 

pean, with the exception of the red fez, or 

sheshSeah, as it is called in Tunis, are jostled 

by negro-women, whose one petticoat is of 

so flimsy a texture, and apparently so 

carelessly adjusted, as to inspire a certain 

feeling of anxiety in the spectator, but who, 

to make amends, pile quantities of heavy 

woollen clothing on their heads and 

shoulders. The variety is, in short, endless. ■

Let the reader bry to imagine the effect 

of all this during the carnival, which this 

year, for the first time, was regularly 

orraaised by the European communitv. ■

It was certainly a curious scene, and one ■
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which few traVf-lIeiB can have vitneued. 

There were the nsua! long lines of car- 

riages, filled with bi ightlf-dreaEcd ladies 

and prett; children, chaiming miDiature 

editiuDB of tho coBtumes of all comitriesj 

the coloGBal cotb filled with noisy mas- 

(ineraders; the vehicles of all aorta piled 

with bouquets ; the Btorm of flowers in the 

air; and, as a setting for the living picture, 

the dense crowd of MusBulmans, curious 

and observant, whoee richly-coloured flow- 

ing gannents and tuibarned heads were, 

in many cases, more picturesque than 

anything the masquers had to show us. ■

The " one touch of nature " waa not 

wanting either to make us Furopeans think 

upon OUT common kindred. There were 

the boys — real ttieet Arabs — who entered 

into the spirit of the thing as if they had 

known it all their lives : darting in and 

out among the carri age-wheels in defiance 

of the mounted Tunis'sn guards who kept 

the line, and tl c upraised whips of the 

"gentlemen of the committee" on their 

prancing Arab Btepd}!, picking up the 

fallen flowers to pelt each other, or re- 

eelling them in great hunches for a karouba 

■ — a Tunisian copper coin worth something 

less than a,B(u — with all the spirit and all 

the business taJenU of a Roman " monello," 

a Parisian "gamin," or a London street-boy. ■

There was just one little oriental touch 

to give an agreeBblo diversity. One flower, 

and often the freshest and handsomest, 

was, I observed, invariably reserved by the 

lucky Sender for his own personal decoration 
and refreshment. The Tunisian Arabs have 

a passion for flowers, and as soon as their 

spring commences, even the poorest and 

raggedeat may he seen with a delicately- 

scented blossom stuck above his ear, the 

stalk resting amid the folds of his turban 

and the flower projecting forwards over his 
dark cheek. ■

I have been told by those who have 

thirty years' knowledge of these people, 

that they will almost go without bread to 

buy flowers. And there is something in the 

sight of a gaunt, toil-worn Arab, whose sole 

gannents may consist of a piece of coarse 

racking and a ragged old turban, with a 

bunch of delicate spitng blossoms drooping 

their cool freshness against his swarthy 

cheek, which stirs a sirange mingling of 

sympathy and pity and admiration.' ■

The prettiest socisl gathering of the 

whole carnival was, peihaps, the children's 

fancy ball, held in the theatre ; for, be it 

known, Tunis possesses a very pretty little I 

theatre. At this fete, naturally, there was | ■

little to remind the spectator that he was 

in Africa. It bad not to European eyes 

the charm and originality of the street 

scenes, and, as all fancy lialls must be more 

or less alike, does not require a detailed 

description. But this particular ball was 

quite remarkable for the variety, correct- 

ness, and extreme richness of the costumes. 

The Jewish population of Tunis is very 

large, and includes many of the wealthiest 

and most prosperous citizens, and the 

children of this portion of the commimity, 

lovely aa Jewish chiMren so frequentTy are, 

were especially noticeable for their rich lind 
accurate costumes. ■

TheGrcek, Albanian, and oriental dresses, 

of which there was a good sprinkling, were, 

in most cases, the re^ thing ; fashioned of 

the most costly materials, heavy with gold 

or sUver embroideries, and perfect at every 

point, even to the jewelled daggers and 
miniature scimitars of the small wearers. 

There was one pretty little girl whose dark 

eyes flashed from under the bright silken 

head-gear and rows of glittering coins of a 

Bedouin bride, who attracted much atten- 

tion. This little maiden, I afterwards 

discovered, was the daughter of Mr. Levy, 

of Enfida celebrity. ■

One saw, of course, the usual pierrots 

and d^bardeuees, Watteau shcpberaesaes, 

and dashing matadors ; but there were 

also many disguises, on which time and 

thought, as well as money, must have been 

expended. Such as an accurately got-up 

Doctor Sangrado, a tiny tambour-majeur 

of the last century, a Chinese Qower-seller, 

and an idealised little figure of Sicily, with 

the symbol of the " Trinacria " artistically 

introduced into various parts of the dress. 

A noticeable figure, too, was the Goddess 

Flora, a fat baby-thing of some three 

summers ; so much of a baby, in fact, that 

when led forth to dance, eht was half 

smothered in the crowd of tall young 

persons, ranging from six to twelve yean 

of age, and cried, and afterwards had to be 
carried about on the shoulder of one of the ■

mival conmiittee. ■

Prizes were given for the best and most 

original costumes. And I heard, after- 

wards, that the first prize fell to a small 

couple attired in the highest fashion as a 

modem bride and bridegroom. In respect 

of elegance and correctncBS, even to the 

smallest details, the prize was certainly 

well bestowed, and the little bridegroom 

especially had fully earned it by his exem- 

plary behaviour under trj-ing circumstances. 

For though so very small as to run con- ■

r ■
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tlaiul lisb of baing knocked down by the 

irfaiii of giant waltzera of nine or ten, and 

reqniiing, like the Goddess Flora, an 

occuion&l lift on a friendly shoulder, he 

did not cry once, but went through the 

fatiguing ceremonies of the ball with a 

Etoicism and seU-command which many a 

reJ bridegroom might hove envied. ■

The Moors of Barbary are still famous 

for their saddlery, and the elegant work- 

manship which they bestow on all the 
accoutrements of their horses. The em- 

broidery used to decorate the saddle-cloth 

and reins is often of the richest descrip- 

tion ; and, however elaborate may be the 

design, is always worked by eye, without 

the &id of any traced pattern. ■

The tourist may satisfy himself on this 

point by a stroll through the quarter where 

tiaa kind of work is done, where he may 

see it in progress in the hands of the work- 

men dtting at their open shop-fronts. ■

This and the wares displayed in the 

perfume bazaars are perhaps the two most 

characteristic manufactures of the place. ■

The perfumes distilled at Tunis have 

been famous from time immemorial, and I 

really think the Tunisians are right when 

they declare that their roses are sweeter 
than all othenL ■

There is one very large, rather pale rose 

in particular, from which the famous attar 

is extracted, which exhales an odour so 

powerful and yet so delicate, that it scarcely 

seems a €^re of speech to speak of " odours 
of Paradise," and one can understand that 

the Mahomedan's heaven would hardly be 

complete without it. ■

Bat at Tunis it is not only the rose 

which is made to yield up its sweet breath, 

to be afterwards imprisoned in cunning 

little caskets, and sparkling crystal flasks 

enriched with gilding, suggesting to the 

wandering fancy of the Arabian Nights' 

haunted traveller (and who is there who is 

not continually haunted by that wonderful 
book from the moment he finds himself 

among oriental scenes )) the imprisoned 

spirit of some fai^, in eternal subjection to 
the powerful genii man. ■

The odours of the violet, the jasmine, 

the orange-Sower, and many others are 

extracted with equal skill, and in the 

bazaars mingle their scents with the 

perfume of s^idal-wood and other sweet- 

amelling woods whose names I do not 

know, and with that of the curious most 
odoriferous dark substance which the 

nativn cidl amber. ■

If yon go to buy perfumes, the vendor ■

will perhaps offer you a little ivory boz 

(Arabian Night« again 1) or porcelain vase ■

containing a scented unguent fur the hair, 

or may be a string of beads to hang round 

your neck ; apparently thinking it of smujl 

consequence in what way you perfume 

your person, so that the desired odour is 

conveyed to the senaea. 
. In Arab households incense and sandal- 

wood are frequently burnt on charcoal 
braziers. The Arabian women of the 

higher class are extravagantly fond of 

highly - scented earrings, bracelets, eta, 

and a lady told me that on being introduced 

into the apartment of a newly-married 

wife, she saw, suspended on the wall, a 

magnificent kind of necklace, almost as 

large as a collar of the order of the Oolden 

Fleece, formed of scented woods and amber, 

enriched with plates and beads of pure 

gold finely worked. This ornament per- 

fumed the whole apartment, and my friend 
was informed that in well-to-do households 

it was always to be found in the chamber of 
the newest wife. ■

I believe that these necklaces figure on 

various occasions in Mussulman households, 

being placed round the neck of the mother 
when a child is bom to the house. ■

But it is rather difficult to get at ihese 

little secrets, the Tunisian Arabs being more 

than ordinanly jealous and reserved about 

all pertaining to the sanctity of the 
hareuL Their rigidity on this point, and 

the fact that no Christian is permitted to 

enter any of their mosques on any pretext 

whatever{the European who should attempt 

to do so in Tunis would undoubtedly risk 

his life), are in strong contrast with their 

tolerance in most other matters, and their 

easy-going desire to live and let live. ■

They are highly imaginative and super- 

stitious, and their religious fervour — ^fanati- 

cism is, I believe, the correct term to employ 

in speaking of the Mahomodan religion — ia 

undoubtedly very serious and real. ■

Their small superstitions are endless. ■

The female relative who was the com- 

panion of my travels in the Regency, paid 

a visit later to the family of a high court 
official at a time when a new member had 

been added to the household. ■

Although tliis member was not many 

days old, the two European ladies, one of 

whom was a perfect stranger, were intro- 
duced into the chamber of the mother and 

treated with every courtesy by the entire 
circle of relations and attendants assembled 

thera ■

The stranger asked if shi might take the ■
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b&by — being, I am afraid, Eimpl; curious 

to inspect its clothing more nearly- — and it 

vas immediately lionded to her on ita em- 

broidered pilloTr. The little oreature's 

grave black eyes looked oat of a nest 

the most brilliant-coloured silks, two 

handkerchiefB of red and yellow silk 

velopiDg its head. The amiling politeness 

of the Tunisian ladies did not vary Then 

my friend imprudently said what a {uretty 

child it was, although probably some Bsorcism 

was muttered soto voce against the evil 

eye, and to ward o£F the misfortune or de- 

formity which might thence be expected 

to fall on the infant When its age was 

enquired, however, more precautions were 

taken against evil inSaences. After some 

hesitation it was declared to be eight days 

old. My impulsive friend was about to 
exclaim that it looked older and was a 

wonderfully fine child, when her more ex- 

perienced companion checked her by a 

look; and afterwards en>lained that the 

child's age was probably about three weeks, 

but that they thought it well, under all 

the circumstances, not to state it correctly, 

"for fear of the evil eye." ■

Again, in paying a visit to a friend at 

his Beautiful country house, I noticed that 

in the central hall, a really princely apart- 

ment, there was a defect in the pattern of 

the beautiful tiles lining the walls. Two 

tales had been Inserted upside down, form- 

ing a break in the design. "Oh, that is 

done aigainst the evil eye," I was informed 

by a European gentleman. "Arabian 

n^hts again," thought I, as I recalled 
Aladdin's unfinished palace. ■

There is a palace in Tunis, by-the-way, 

which is worth a visit, if only for the 

sake of one dome-shaped, ceiling which it 

contains. This is in ike entrance- hall, and 

is a most exquisite specimen of Moorish 

art, being ornamented with a series of the 

most intricate arabesque designs, deeply 
out with the knife on the mortar or stucco 

lining the dome. The effect is unassisted 

by any colour or relief of h'ght and shade, 

except that of the small cavities in the 

work itself; bat it seems as if no greater 

degree of beauty and elegance conld have 

been attained by the employment of the 
most elaborate means. ■

The work occupied abont three years, 

and the artificer had no other gnide than 

his correct eye and his heritage of the 

spirit of the graceful Moorish art to aid 
huB in his laboor. ■

This wonderful ceiling is in tiie Dar el 

Bey (House of the Bey), which is, or was. ■

inhabited by his highness when in the 

capital, and by his first minister, Mustafa 

ben Ismail, who is his adopted son, «nd is 

treated in all respects like a membw of his 

family. ■

The Bey of Tunis, like naaj Christian 

sovereigns, does not seem to be fond of 

his dwdlings of state. He is never to be 

found at the Bardo, the big palace outside 

the gates of Tunis, which is his official 

residence, except when it is necessary for 

the transaction of pnblic business, and only 

comes to Dar et Bey for a winter month or 

so, and again during the fast of Bamadcin. 

In the spring and early summer he goes 

to GolettA, where he inhabits an anytMng 

but regal residence ; and at other times he 

is to be found at the ManoublA, a country 

house about six miles out of Tunis; or, 

oflener stUl, at Castel Said, another country 

residence, with beautiful gardens, which Is 

within pistol-shot of the Bordo itselt It 
was at Gastel Sud that I first had the 

honour of speaking with his highness, 

whom I found to be a vigorous man of 

seventy years of age, of remarkably digni- 

fied and agreeable manners. In person he 

is under the middle height, but his carriage 

and bearing are such that one does not 

think so at first sight. His eyes are large, 

dark, and extraoidlnarily br^t, contrast- 
ing agreeably with his white beud. They 

seem to look through rather than at you ; 

and it is eas^ to believe that when he 
administers justice the evU-doer would 

cower before that penetrating glance, and 

the Innocent man gain courage from the 

thought that the Bey himself is judging his 
cauae. ■

Doubtless most of m^ readers are aware 
that the Bey of Tunis is, or was, on abso- 

lute sovereign, having power <^ life and 

death over Ms subjects. There is no appeal 

from his decree, and at the weekly court of 

justice held at the Bardo, the principal 

actors and witnesses In the cases to be tried 

are introduced into his presence, and after 

hearing the evidence on both sides, he 

then and there pablidy pronounces judg- 

ment His native sagacity, and, latterly, 

the experience of a thirty years' ret^, 
enable him to do this with ostonistung 

quickness, and, I am told, with almost 

unerring justice. Such, at least, la the 

opinion of his own subjects, who hlshly 

value the privilege of being judged by tneir 

sovereign in person. ■

An old resident in the country told me 

that, prominent among the causes of dis- 

content which were ri& during the rebellion ■

f ■
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of 1864, were certain reforniB proposed to 

be iDtroduced at Europeui instigation, one 

of which wu to establish some^ng like a 

trial by jury in local courta all over the ■

irer be the defects of a despotic 

form of goTemment in onr bj6B, it appears 

to have been preferred by the Tunisians, 

and certainly, under the role of the present 

Bey, has been attended with bat few of 

those dark deeds of pBraonal revenge which 

defile the histories of so many oriental 

gOTemments. ■

There have not been wanting incidents 

in the reign of Mahomed-es-Sadock when, 

tempted by the absolate irresponsibility of 

Ms position, he has done deeds which nad 

better have been left undone; but they 

have been few. He is by no means a cruel 

bloodthinty tyrant, as some of his French 

Mends hare thoiu;ht fit to describe him. He 

has been always, tor instance, most averse to 

giving the order for capital pnoishment, 

and in one case, some years ago, in which 

a maa was diun, and the Ufe of the 

mtnderer jostly forfeited according to the 

law, thoiuh with what we shoold call 

" extennattng circum stances," the Bey, whose 

sense of justice had forced him to pro- 

nounce the sentence, afterwards offered to 

the family of the victim, from his own 

private purse, the sum of " blood-money" 

ctften accepted as a compromise for such 

offences, where it can be shown that the 

murder was not vindictive or premeditated. 

In this case, however, the relatives, although 

very poor, declined to accept the " blood- 

money," the son of the mnrdered man 

saying: ■

" I do not say that there were no excuses 

for the crime, but if I accept that money I 

can no longer live hera If I wear a new 

pair of shoes, my neighbours wlU say they 

WW6 bought with my father's blood. No ; 

I DHist have justice." ■

And the Bey — I must say I think to his 

honour — acquiesced, and uud : ■

" Let jnatice be done I " ■

In onr complex civilisation, we should, 
of course, feel it right to ponder and aigne 

both these points ; but, going back to the 

principles of strictly human equity, we 

must, I think, find something admirable iu 

the absolate sovereign who yielded his own 

desire to abstract justice, and the subject 

who sacrificed a fOTtune, not to vengeance, 

as he admitted, but to an ideal of hononr. ■

Towards Europeans tlie Bey is most 

generoos and friendly, and he shows, 

or did show, a spedal regard towards ■

those of English nationality. But- this I 

observed to be the case with all, from the 

soverei^ himself down to the meaaeat of 
hia subjects. It would be difficult to say 

what we have done to deserve it, but the 

fact is so, or was nntU a few weeks ago. 

My nationality has been demanded by a 

poor Arab under his black goatekin tent, 

and on its tranapiring that I was " Ingleez," 
a frank smile and an extended hand were 

the immediate response, and I was informed 

that the Arabs liked the " Ingleez" because 

they thought he told the truth, and did not 

profess friendship with any after-thought 

of gain. ■

The Bey is very proud of possessing ihe 

Order of the Batb, bestowed on him by our 
Queen. Her portrait hangs in his pnvate 

apartment, where it is the only picture 
which decorates the walls. When ihe 

Prince of Wales viaited Tunis about twenty 

years ago, he waa, I believe, the oniygueat 
for whom the innovation was made of 

preparing an apartment for him under the 

Bey's own roof at the same time that the 

paUce was inhabited by all the family and 
household. ■

On the occasion of my first presentation 

to the Bey, my companion was at the same 

time introduced to the Lellah, by which 

title the chief wife of the Bey is known, 
and also to the wife of the minister 

Mnstapha, so that I afterwards learnt from 
her some of the secrets of the harem. The 

Lellah was described to me as an elderly 

lady, wonderiully well preserved, and very 

richly dressed, her arms, neck, filers, and 

ears being adorned with jewels of great 

value. Sue has never been a stnking 

beaoty, but has regular features, and a 

most pleasing, kindly expression, together 

with perfectly simple, agreeable manners. ■

The minister's chief wife is a very pretty 

little peraonage, and iutelligeut to boot 

She appears to be four or five and twenty, 

and possesses a well-shaped face, with 

handsome dark eyes and very white teeth. 

Thesd ladies, it woold appear, do not use 

paints or cosmetics, except for the embel- 

lishment of the hair, eyes, and eyebrows. 

It ia not unusual to paint a small dark 

sign (like the " patch " of a beauty of the 

last century) on the forehead. One of 

these, in the form of a trefoil, adorned the 

pretty face of the miiuBter'i wife, just 

between the eyebrows, and was declaxed 

by her En^ish female critic to be most 

becoming. ■

The dress of the Tunisian woman in her 

own house is invariable in form, the out- ■
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ward difference between a prmcess and her 

elave cODsistii^ only in the richness of 
the materials. The coEtume coneiata of 

trousers, whicii fit cloself to the leg from 

a little above the ankle to the knee ; thia 

part is geneTaUf richly embroidered or 

braided. From the knee upirards they 

are looser. The upper part of the dreaa 

consiats of a vest, over which is worn a 

loose shapeless jacket, closed in front, with 

wide hanging sleeves. Bat this garment is 

very short, only just covering the hipsi 

and, taken in connection with a highly- 

ornamental head-dress, from which depends 

a flowing veil of silk or gauze, the first 

aspect of the whole costume conveys to 

European eyes the startling impression that 

the otherwise elegant wearer has forgotten 

to put on her petticoat. Such, at least, 

was the idea which occurred to the English 

lady to whom I am indebted for this 

description. Yery fine silk stockings and 
embroidered slippers without heels cover 

the feet of a Toniaian town lady, which 

arc generally smdl and pretty. 
The suite of rooms in which the ■

Erincesses receive, and through which the ellahled her English visitor by the hand 

as a mark of honour, are richly decorated. 

There is a fatal taste for Parisian uphol- 

stery, which, to a certain extent, vulgarises 

the spacious and handsome rooms; but the 

eyo is consoled every now and then by 

carpets, divans, or hangings of real oriental 

manufacture, whose rich and harmonious 

colouring and dull soft textures repay 

one for wandering through these partly 

Europeanised apartments, with tiieir look- 

ing-glass walls and gaudy French clocks. 

Of the latter there are, I believe, nineteen 

in one of the larger apartments. ■

But there was one thing even worse than 

the gilding and the clocks. In some mag- 

nificent Sevres vases (a present from Louis 

the Fourteenth to a former Bey) were 

sLuck bunches of common gaudy artificial 

flowers — artificial flowers in Tunis, of all 

places in the world ! ■

Well, princesses who live in perfumed 

halls, and can have the real or the false at 

will, may perhaps be pardoned such an 

error in taste, in consideration of their kind 

intentions to honour European fashions. 

But it is to be hoped that the poor Arab 

will not be speedily "civilised into pre- 

ferring a miserable scraji of coloured musUn 

or paper to the fresh rosebud or carnation 
he sticks above his ear. ■

Of all merely sensuous pleasures, those 
conveyed by the delicate tmts and sweet ■

perfumes of flowers are surely the most 

refined and poetical The extravagant 
fondness of the Tunisian Arabs for these 

lovely objects, although not an important 

trait, seems to me to be indicative of 

character to a certain extent, and, one 

fancies, has relation to much that is so 

gentle and agreeable in the denisens of my 

African City of Flowers. ■

IN THE SUNNY RHINELAND. 

IX. ■

SuNQAT in Scblangenbad is just as bright 

and cheerful on that as any other day. The 

band plays one out of bed in the morning ; 

the old bath-master for once seema aetually 

pleased to turn on his taps of hot and 

cold — carriages are in request; donkeys 

rattle shout with their gay trappings; 

and the girls with the bsakets of roses 

offer their bouquets with dieir usual 
unconcern. ■

We have a pastor here, it is true, but 

he is beaming with good-natured sataafac- 

tion. He chu^ the nower-girb under the 
chin — I won't swear he does not kiss some 

of them, ss he ^ts up and down the 

pleasant sunny walk, in the long gown 

that streams behind him, the velvet cap, and 

crisp Lutheran bands, full of a patriarchal 

kind of bonhomie. But, after all, there 

is a considerable procession of people filing 

up the hill with hymn-books, and presently 

appears the grand duchess herself with 

a bigger hymn-book than anybody, and 

thereupon our pastor feels it is time to 

begin. ■

My window commands a view of the 

littlechapeL Andpresentlylhearthesonnds 

of psalmody, a leisurely self-eontented 

psalmody, evidently led by capacious elders, 

but sustained by the fresh sweet voices of 

children. It has a strangely familiar sound , 

such as one can remember welling out of 

country chapels long ago in the midst of 

orchards and cherry-gardens, and green 

daisy-pied meads. The sermon, too, seems 

familiar, although I can hear nothing of it 

but the sustained monotone, rising and 

felling a little, so lulling to the sleepy 

beads of youth. A pause, it is over ; no, 

it is another head — seventy, and lastly ; 

but this is the longest of sJl — a regular 

double-headed performance in the way of 

pulpit oratory. But it is over at last; 

another hymn, and the congregation stream 

out, not a powerful stream, as far as 

numbers go, but with an air of that 

cheerful relief which so often seems one of ■
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feelinga of hnmaaitr ia leaving 

a plftce of wonhip. And the putor appears 

quite as pleased as any of the rest. ■

The Ticomte has left, Madame Beimer 

haa joat told u& He found SchUngenbad 

too unexciting — no baccarat, no £cart^. 

His famUy, it seems, blamo John's vife 

Tery noKD, She might very veil have 

permitted him to adore bar for a tame ; 

indeed, she might have been the means of 

reclaiming him from his evil — that is to 

■ay, expensive courses ; bat to dismiss him 

thus bruaqoely wax not &t all eomme il 

faut. Thus we may expect a coolness on 

their part towards us. They have, indeed, 

■sked Madame Beimer to jom them for the 

rest of their stay at the batha. But she 
has refused to leave na. Now the effect of 

all iiaa, joined to the Koriloff business, has 

been to atreugthen veiy much the bonds 

of amity between our littJe party, which 

before were, perhaps, getting a litUe, just a 
litQe strained. ■

It ia so sometimes in life as well as in 

dream. Across the smooth pleasant path a 

chasm suddenly opens of which the depth 

cannot be jessed, and yet there is no 
stopping. But OUT little chasm is happily 
closed and the turf firm beneath our-feet ■

To crown all, it is a heavenly ereoing, 

neither chilly nor sultry, but of soft genial 

warmth. Cnrious waved clouds glow in 

tiie evening radiance, and aa rt^rlftimm 

comes on, the sky assumes a deep purple 

hue, studded with golden stars. 'Hie foun- 

tain to-night dances with joyful buoyancy, 

and the warm spray it scatters over the 

flower-beds seems to take life in the foliage 

and float away in wandering flakes of light. 

They are marvellous mysteries, these 

wandering lights, that might be chips 

broken from falling stan, and they are 

everywhere : sometimes rising high in the 

ur, sometimes drifting close to the shaven 

lawn- fireflies, indeed, only fireflies, but 

coming with all the charm of unexpected- 

ness 1 we have seen none before, we shall 

■ee no more of them, they come to adorn 

this one perfect night; ■

Thorongh Scblangenbadians aa ve are, 

we find it incumbent upon as to pay e. 
formal visit to Schwalbach. John and 

I set out one day after dinner, intending 

to drive ba<* by diligence. The wood 

winds among the hma, following the 

course of a tiny stream, which, tiny as it 

is, keeps green and bright a respectable 

strip of meadow on either hand. Here 

and there is a mill, but plain and prosaic, 

as if millering were too good a business to ■

allow of picturesqueness, and with the 

mill goes a prosperons-looking farmstead, 
with one of its sheds cleared oat and 

arranged with benches and tables, and 

" Restauration " in large letters on a board. 

Nobody is there, but we are told that on 

Sundays and holidays the water-wheel is 

stopped and the beer wheel turned on, the 

benches are well filled, the tables covered 

with jugs and bottles. It is a device this, 

worth recommending to the British sgri- 
culturist in these ha^ times. ■

As the valley widens out and strips of 

cultivated land succeed the wooded hillsides, 

a village appears. Its name is announced 

conspicuouuy on a board by the roadside, 

with a description of the particular com- 

pany, regiment, corps to wtiich this little 

village belongs, and where its mustering- 

place. There is nothing' warlike in the 

aspect of the quaint little village itself, 
with itA prim church, its rambling Gasthaus, 

tidy litue shops, and comfortable, cosy- 

looking houses. The grocer is at work at 

his books, the waggoner has halted his 

team at the Crosthans, and is refreshing 

himself after the manner of waggoners; 

the carpenter ia sawing a balk of timber ; 

and a tall borly veteran, in a very small 

garden, gravely passes in review his crops : 

his row of three small cabbages, his little 

patch of beans, his one rose-bo^ and 

the half-dozen flowers that grow on his 
borders. ■

Beyond, on the hiU^e, the villagers are 

hard at work in their patches of land, their 

wives as well, and the old cow drawing a 

bush harrow. The young women are at 

the well for water, or boiling the kettle, or 

bnsy with the needle — not tailing to leave 

tlieir various occupations and enjoy a good 

look at the passing strangers — whUe the 

old grannie sita in the sunshine in the 

doorway busily knitting, and thinking of 

other days when the sun was brighter and 
warmer than now. Bat at this moment a 

little bell might ring in some unapproach- 
able offlce in Berlin, and at the touch of a 

wire the whole scmiB might be changed. 

The villagers might be called in from the 

hillside, the carpenter, throwing down his 

saw and leaving his balk half cut, ^e grocer 

debiting his last sale and stepping out as 

Sergeant Wurze, whUe the veteran turns 

his back on cabbage and beans, and casts 

his eye over the little squad with critical 

appreciation. And so woold march away 

ul the able-bodied men of the village, 
while the women would go with them tor 

a little way, and then sadly watch the ■
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moving patch of dut nlone Uie white load, 

till lost to Bight " over tbe hiUs and far 

away " — all which ia very unlikely to 

happen jn>t now, bat still the possibility 

giree a oertain interest to tJie aoene, and, 

perhaps, odds a certain seat to the even 

tenor of this quiet rural lif& ■

A noticeable thing is tJie quantity of 

wild flowen that grow by the roadside, 
with the oontxasta and hannooies of t^eb 

varied hues, and the richly-colonred crags 

and points of rock tjiat rise even from the 

midat of the garden-Uke cultiTation of the 

village patches. But we soon leave behind 

the peasant crofts, and come to a wide 

expanse of railing country, &om the higher 

points of which we get grand views of tiie 
swelling bills of the Kbeingao, and of Uie 

long undulating Taunos range, with a gleam 

of the Bhioe winding its way through the 

wide valley. At the crest of the hill the 

streams divide; the little rivulet ve have ■

S' lat left making pretty straight tracks for the hine, while tiie stream that rises on the 

other side of the bill joins tiie L&bn, and then 

musing Ems on its way, only reaches tJie 

Bhine jnst opposite Coblentz. Strange to 

say, on this high ground we hear the shrill 

whistle of a steam-engine, and, by the roar 

and rattle, evidently a locomotive — a thing 

not rich or rare in it«elf,-bnt how did it 

get there, with no railway-line within 

miles t But there it is, a fhll-blown con- 

tractor's engine, running to and fro with 

ballast trucks on a short line beginning 

and ending in nothing. How was it hanled 

up hert^ and bow will it be slid downl 
The thing remains a mystery to this 
hour. ■

Bat a mora alarming phenomenon for us 

prasenta itself This is the diligence slowly 

lumbering ap the failL ■

We have lost too mach time looking for 

points of view, and now, if we waui to 

Schwalbacb, we shi^l have to walk back 

again, or hire a oarrioga Besides, the 

evening is drawing on. Ijo, we must leave 

Schwalbach unvisited. Can we say that 

we have seen it % Yes, sorely that clamp 

of tteea marks the little valley where it 

lies, and so we trudge home satisfied. ■

Bat next morning comes a blow, 
decided facer. We have been here four 

days, and on tiaa, the fifth day of oui 

stay, thera comes a knock at the door, 

which I take for the postman's, arid cry 

"Gome in" onsuspectingly. ■

Is itt Yes, I believe it ia really the 

&iendly violin, but instead of the case of 

his instminent, be carries & big book under ■

his arm, and a small book in his hand. 

He has assumed, too, that rigid stoniness 
of demeanour that shows the official. He 

a longer a moBician, but a collector of 

the kingly bath-tax. ■

" It ia twelve marks," he obeerveB 

severely. ■

Bat I have paid for my baths already. 

That, of coarse, but it has nothing to do 
with the kur-tax. ■

It is twelve marks," with still sercfer 

emphasis. ■

An emphasis so severa that I feel it is 

useless to ask him to c^ again, or to 

intimate that I will make enqniries, m 
that I wiU write to the head tax-office 

on the EubjecL I drag forth my pnne 

raluetantly, and then a bright tibongbt 
oocura. ■

" Can't I shelter myself under John's 

assessment in the case of a brailyl" now I 
ask. ■

" If the respectable Herr had a family 

he would pay for each member at the 
reduced rate of nine marks," ■

" Very well then, I belong to the &mUy 

of the respectable Herr downstairs, and 

will only pay nine abilltngs." ■

The collector shakes hia head. ■

"A family is wife and children; no others 

ara allewed to plead family ties." ■

And so I yield the point and my twelve 

shillings at the same tune. ■

Has the collector visited the respectable 

Herr downsbtiral No, he. be^s his 

collection at the top and works downwards. 

I feel mora cheerful at hearing this. I 

shaU hear news of John before long, then. 

Indeed, a few minutes afterwards John 
bursts into the room. ■

" Did yonever hear anything BO iniqaitous. 

Thirty-three shillings demanded for a tax. 

I'll never pay it. They may send me to 

Spandau if they like." ■

And then iqipeared John's wife in her 

dressing-gown, with her hur all hanging 
loose. ■

" John, don't be foolish ; you mast pay. 

Oh," taming to me, " do persuade him to 

pay." ■

" Nonsense I" cried John; "Im not a 

child, ni go to Spandau ! " ■

" Very well," said Mm. John, iriiite and 

deroerata " I don't mean to go to prison 

with yoa Perhaps yon, air," taming to me 

again,' "wiH see me safe to my motiier's 
roofl" ■

"He," cried John. " He will be in prison 

wi^ me, for, of coarse, he doesn't mean to 

pay." ■
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" Bat I have paid," I faltered. ■

John threw up his hands, while his wife 

clupftd h.en in tntmlcfrlinWH. ■

" Of coarse," said John, after a paose, 

" if you've paid there's nothiag more to be 

said. I coold have miulB a stand, but when 

I'm deserted in this way — Amy, pay the 

man and get rid of him." ■

Amy did not reqaire a second bidding, 
but ran downstairs to settle with the tax- 

collector. ■

When wo had a little cooled down, we 

Bcreed that while it was only fair that we 

should make some payment for the expenses 

of bond, reading-room, and so on ; yet that 

it was decidedly on&ir to make the flying 

visitor of a week pay as much as people 

who stop the whole season. A daily pay- 

ment would be more j'jst, with an alterna- 
tive tax for the whole eeason. ■

Knowing people, who have studied the 

thing, contrive by never staying more than 

four consecutive days at one bath-place, 

to avoid the tax altogether, and save their 

travelling expenses handsomely by the 

method. Thus they will go from Kreuz- 

nach to Schwalbadb, and from Si^wal- 

bach to Schlan^nbad, and then to Wies- 
baden and Baden-Baden, and round to 

Ems, perh^ui, with no taxes to pay, and 

the pleasure of variety and change of 

soeneiy. However, now that I have paid 

my tax, I march about as if the place 

belonged to me, feeling that I have con- 
tribated a most handsome sum to ite moin- 

tenuice, at twelve times as high a rate as 

the Kt'and duchess herself, who is staying 

tor Uiree months, while I shall be away 
witJiin tht week. ■

And the week nina away very ^nickly. 
The conjuror has given his entertainment. 

I hoped at one time that there might be 

a tremendous run upon it so that I might 

negotiate some of my tickets. But, alas I 

no. I fancy old Koriloff sold a good many 

tickets, he had such an insinuating way 

with him. I believe he would have pre- 

vafled upon me to take tickets had I not 

been already provided. But the people did 

not coma As a role, they won't turn ont 

at night for anything but mueic. And so 

Koriwff cut the entertainment short, and 

^esently John came to fetch me. Old 
Koriloff wanted us to come and have some 

sapper with him. His daughter was going 

to ain^ and she sang divinely. ■

So altogether we bad a very pleasant 

evening, enjoyed ourselves I daresay a ^eat 
deal more wan if we had been entertained 

by Prince Lorikoff in reality. And there ■

was one day to pack ap, to settle with ^e 

washOT-wife, or, what was better, with the 

pretty blooming washer-maiden, and to 

wander about and pay fasewell visits to 
the little haunts which had somehow become 

quite familiar and home-like. And there 

was the honse-reckoning to be paid, a 

complicated, but, happily^ not formidable 

undertaking, ■

I confess that my reckoning with tiie 

kingly commissary for my room put me 

into, a good humour. One looks for some 

kind of extra, either expressed in the biU 

or understood in the expectant attitude of 

servants. But here there was nothing of 

the kind. Just fouipence for candles, and 

nothing in the world else except the shilling 

a day. " Give the man who cleaned your 

boots a trifle," says the kingly official, "but 

nothing else." ■

But this last is an injunction difficult to 

carry out when there is a rosy-cheeked 

chambennaid who says "guten morgen" 

so prettUy. Then there is the bill of the 

restaurateur, evetything charged at the 
established tariff, which is quite reasonable, 
and not a kreutzer more. ■

John, too, finds his bill reasonable enough, 
but the kur-tax has entered his soul " It 

is worse than the dog-tax," he groans. But, 

even though we applaud his little joke, his 

discontent is not thereby appeased. ■

We are going on to Wiesbaden by the 

early diligence, and then by rail, having 

taken tickets at the post-office over- 

night, and this involves early rising, 

miy didn't we always get up at this time 

of the morning 1 is our united exclama- 

tion. For the air is inexpressibly fresh 

and sweet, and the hills are shining through 

the light haze of momiog. The peasants 

are trudging to their work, andT bright- 

looking maidens come tripping to the 

spring A girl draws up a little cart, and 

presently establishes her stall by the piazza 

for the sale of milk, while a grizzled old 

man appeara with a second equipage, where 

he foruwith instals his daughter, who 
deals in mineral waters and wine. ■

The ladies cry out for milk, but the milk- 

girl will supply none for cash. The sight 

of raw money seems repugnant to her 

"Nein, neini" tme cries j and 

silver will tempt her. You must 

have a ticket, you must be a regular sub- 

scriber, or else no milk; and smart sub- 

ecribers come tripping up with tiisir cards, 

and oairy off milk, and one of the Parisian 

feromes-de-chambre even, looking very 

yellow and discontented. It is Madame de ■
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Beauliea'a maid, by-the-way, and when 

she has diacoimted her ticket, ahe catches 

n^ht of Madame Beimer and adTaaces 
with an injured air. If madame could 
see madame for one little moment before 

she learesl Madeune Beimer says tbat 

she will come, and Justine retires, 

indolging in an irrepressible yawn as 

she moves away. In the meantime, 

breakfast has been laid in the piazza, 

and, after all, tea is better than raw milk 

for civilised beinge at an eariy hour of the 

morning. The fountain murmurs a soft 
farewell as the breeze carries it to and fro 

in showers of spray that sometimes catch 

beautiful rainbow hues from a gtanclng 

Bunbeam. And the birds fly twittering 

about us, quite delighted to find people 
with such sensible bitd-Uke notions on the 

subject of early breakfasts. ■

And now, adieu Schlangenbad 1 For 

we hear the brake grating against the 

wheel as the diligence comes down the 

hill. And, indeed, the porter, who has 

been on the look-out, warns us that the 

vehicle is in sight And still Madame 

Beimer has to visit her dear friend. Well, 

she will not be one little minute, and 

the diligence will surely wait two or three I 

And the comtegse has her quarters in the 

lower KurhaoB, which is on the way to 

the post-oSice. ■

And BO John hurries down with his wife 

to the office, while I take care of Madame 

Reiroer, undertaking to bring her, dead or 

alive, in time for the dil^nce. And I 
stand sentinel outside while Madame 

Beimer has her little minute with her ■

The po8tK)ffice is well in view from the 

Terandfui where I stand, and I can see the 

diligence, which has already drawn up, 

and the little group of passengers by the 

door of Znr Poste. The baggage la hoistsd 

up. I have the satisfaction of recognising 

my own modest portmanteau, and seeing 

it well thumped on its way to the roof 

The conductor has given out the ba^age- 

ticketB, and the driver is about to clamber 

up to his seat If you delay another 

instant, Madame Beimer, we shall be left 

behind. And tiien she appears, half 

laughing and hoi! crying, while the 

comteese, wholly crying, shows herself for ■

"Adieu, monsieur. Take core of Go- 

brielle I" ■

We reach the dil^nce, and are thrust 

in, breathless, just as everybody's patience 

has reached its last gasp. ■

ULSTEB FOLK-LOBE. ■

THE OREEDT ETK AND THK EVIL ETB. ■

The collector of folk-lore in Ulster finds 

many superstitions brought &om Scotland 

by the settlers, as well as legends and 

fancies peculiar to the Irish population. 

The latter cgnsisb principally of fairy tales 

and ghost stories, many of them very 

poetical and graceful ; and the former 

chiefly of superstitions regarding good and 

bad luck, and tales of witcht^aA, which 

are more weird than poetical ■

But as the two races have mingled in 

the course of three centoriea, bo their folk- 

lore has lost something of its distinct 

characteristics, though preserving them in 

the main. Thus the Presbyterian will 
sometimes tell of his adventure with the 

furies, and the Boman Catholic will assure 

you that the butter has been spirited out 

of his chum by a " witch-wifa" ■

Most old and lolddle-agcd people of the 

cottier cIosb in Ulster have strong ideas on 

the subject of luck. To enter a house 

where choming is in progress without 

washing your hands, taking the chum-statf 

in them, and " giving the chum a brash," 

is thought the acme of Ignorance ; and on 

leaving the house it Ie de rigueur that you 

should say, " God bless your chum, an' gie 

you the good of your m^k an' butter." If 

a neighbour comes in to borrow a coal or 

tujf, and neglects this formula, he lays 

himself open to the worst suapiciona, and 

the people of the house wOl be sore to 

throw a pinch of salt into the chum as 
soon as his back is turned. ■

To receive alms without blessing both 

giver and gift is considered very wrong. 

The present writer was in her kitchen 

lately when a beggar was helped by the 

servants, and she was surprised to see the 

cook run after the woman and bring her 

back. The cook explained the proceeding 

thus. " She took we'er meal an' praties, 

ma'am, an' she didna bid God bless we'er 

house an' place. Shell just bless Uie house 

an' place before I let her ga" ■

A certain old pedlar, a kind of Edic 

Ochiltree, welcomed alike in cabin and 

farmhouse for his story-telling powers, was 

given a little jngful of sweet milk one day, 

with which he was leaving the house much 

pleaud. Two children ran to the door as 

he crossed the room, and startled him so 

that he let the jug fall His joy was 

turned into lamentation, and he angrily 

complained that the children had "blinked 

his milk. He thinks it lucky to meet a ■
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Loree and cart when lie is settmg out upon 

a journey. Mid will wait, leaning his pack 

ag^nat a ditch, for an hour nntil one 

appears in n'ghL He earns all the tobacco 

he smokes by curing elf-shot animals, and 

his skill is widely beUeved ia ■

The Down and Antrim peasants on their 

way to fair or market will turn back if 

they meet a red-haired woman. The 

people of Tyrone and Armagh think it 

quite as unlucky if the first person they 

encounter shonld hi^pen to be a barefooted 

woman. Others are uneasy if anybody 

mns across their path, or takes a short 

cut ; and others again are miserable if a 

neighbour should make any remark about 

die animal they have purchased without 

praising it and wishing the owner luck of it ■

Old people say that the proper thing to 

da on meeting a fine horse or cow is to lay 

your hand upon it, saying, "Dear, but 

thou's the pnrty horse or cow I Qod gie 
yon luck wi' it" ■

In some cooutjes no welt-minded persons 

will make any remark whatever about any 

neighbour in his or her presence wiUioat 

adding, " God bless you." This cnstom 

has reference to belief in a greedy eye. ■

There are people by whom it is not good 
to be adnured. The fate of bonnie Rosie 

Carlin is still told in Letterkenny with 

sighs and shakes of the head. Rosie was 

standing at her father's hearth when a poor 

farmer irom a distant parish cune in to 

b^ a little seed com to sow his land. He 

was given what he asked, but he still stood 

at the door staring at Rosie and muttering, 

" Dear, but she's handsome, — dear, but 

she's handsome 1 " but, as her parents after- 

wards remembered, without saying, "God 

bless her." The sequel to his admiration 

waa most disastroua Rosie had been plump 

and sbong, and rosy like her name ; she 

began to pine away from that moment, lost 

flesh and colour, and died soon, after wards. ■

We asked the womin who told this 

story why the poor farmer's glance had 
been so fatal ■

" He was one that had a greedy eye," 
wa? the answer. " There's them that has 

a greedy eye ; an' if they look at a nice 

wean, or a handsome girl, or a cow wi' a 

good show of milk, some ill will be sure to 

fullow ; an' itit be no fault of theirs, for 

they canna help it It was the fault of 

their mi there for half weaning them 

an' then giving the breast back to them 
when they cried an' fretted an' kept them 

frae their sleeps There's plenty of mothers 

does that, an* the poor child has a greedy ■

eye ever after. There was a farmer, a very 

respectable man, a neighbour of my own, 
an' his wife wouldna let him see his childer 

till they were six weeks old, his eye was 

that unlucky, an' him that fond of them 

he was just doting about them. If the 

people wad meet him, an' them going to 

sell a beast, they'd turn back, an feen a 

bargun they'd try to ttrike that day. They 
wouldna like to see him cross their fields or 

look at their crops ; but there was very little 

said about it, the man was that respectable." ■

A Kilmacrenin woman tells the following 

story of another of these unlucky people : ■

" There was a man owned a good farm 

of land an' lived hot an' full. But it was 

noticed that things went wrong wi' him,, 

an' he conldna look at a single thing he 

had without doing it harm. His wife 
would ha' made him lie wi' his face to the 

wall till she riz the childer in the morning 

an' give them their breakfast, for if he'a 

ha' looked at them an' them fasting, some- 

thing unfortunate would ha' occurred to 
them. It was the same wi' his cows an' 

horses, till he nearly stopped going into 
hie fields. The woman was a second cousin 

of my own, an' she tould me how it waa he 
was cured." ■

" Why, BeU, I did not think s cure was 

possibla" ■

" There is cures, miss dear, an' this was 

how it happened : he hired a boy frae the 

Sheriff's Mountain — they're very know- 

ledgable in them back countries — an' the 

boy heered the way it was wi' the master. 

He was ploughing soon after he come, an' 
he sent for the master to see what he had 

done. The man was na willing to come ; 

but the boy sent again an' fleeched him 

out, an' while he was coming ho set up a 

big stone in the field, for he knowed that 

the first thing the man's eye lit on wad be 

the thing the harm wad be done to. 

Weel, as I was sayin', the master come 

out, an' hie eye lit on the stone first, an' it 
split in two vri' a loud noise. I ha' seen 

the stone mysel' — split in two paerts. The 

man was cnred, an' his eye never did any 
harm after that." ■

The evil eye is a very much worse thing 

than the greedy eye, because it has been 

gained by a compact with the enemy of 
mankind. ■

"There isna as many witches now as 

there used to be in times gone by," said 

an old man the other day. ■

He possessed a fine cow, and over the 

room that served him for a dairy he had 

nailed a large horseshoe to keep witches ■
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and fairies away. Observing the horse- 

sfaoe, and knowing vary well vhy it was 

there, we took the opportonity of asking 

if witchcraft was actire in the countiy 

just then. ■

"There was witches an' warlocks in 

plenty when I was a wee boy," said Davie, 

" but there isoa many o' them now. 

Maybe bscase the Scriptnies is spread 

abroad, an' the people isna just as igno- 

rant as they uBed to be. It's allowed the 

bad man hasna Uie same power. Will I 

tell yon what happened, to my grand- 

father's own knowledge, at the graveyard- 
wall, near St. Johnston 1 " ■

" Please do, Davie," and we composed 

our features to the gravest attention. ■

" There was an Ellie Connolly that had 

a bad name in the country, an' it was said 

she could tak' all shapes riie pleased when 

she went out marauding an' stealing. 

Whiles she'd be a cat or a hare, an' suck 

the cows in the byrea or in the fieJda. My 

grandfather was acquaint wi' her, an' often 

he'd ha' gone into her house for a light for 

the pipe. ■

"He was passing the graveyard-wall 

one evening, him an a little dog he had, 

when a cat leaped down fraa the wall an' 

attacked his dog. She snarled an' scratched, 

an' he barked an' yelped ; but my grand- 
father seen that his d(^ was getting the 

worst of it, so he umed a stone at the cat, 

an' she limped off mewing maist pitiful ■

" It was the next day he was passing 

Ellie Connolly's, an' he went in as usnal 

for a crack an' a light for the pipe. 

'Where's your mother 1' says he to the 

daughter that was spinning in the kitchen. 

' She's in the room there,' says she. ' An' 

why is she in the room 1 ' says he. ' She's 

lying,' says she, 'it's just sick she is.' 

' What's her sickness 1 ' says he. ' Fll not 

tell yon,' aaya she; 'it's no business o' 

youm.' 'Troth, it is my business,' says 

he, ' for yonr mother an' me's very big. I 

be to ax her what way she ia.' The 

daughter tould him he wouldna get seeing 

her mother, on' she got np an' stood before 

the room-door, but my grandfather pushed 

her away, an' went up to the bed where 

Ellie waa lyii^. 'What is it ails yon, 

Ellie 1 ' gays he. ' Sure you see I'm sick, 

Davie Doherty.' 'Ay, but what ails yont' 

says he, for he juped (Le. sospected) what 

it was, an' wi' tut he pnlled down the 

clothes an' seen that her arm was lying 

broken. ' What done that on you, Elue 1 ' 

saya he. 'Oh, Davie Doherty, Davie 

Doherty,' saya she, ' weren't you the ■

hardened man to hit me wi' a stone an' 

break my ann J ' ' Why did you attack 

my dog then, Ellie i ' says he. Weel, she 

waa forced to give up her bad ways after 

that, an' the neighbours got milkmg an' 

churning in peace; but there waa nae 

msir plentiness in her house ; it was like 

oth^poor cottier houses in the country." ■

" How did she get the power to turn 
herself into a cat T we asked. ■

says," replied the old man, 
! hea ' ' ' ' ■ » . • - ■

iea t< ■

Bolea of their feet on Midsummer Night's 

eve, an' gie themselves up to the Evil One 

for a year an' a day, sayin' some words o' 
a charm." ■

" Do yon know the words 1 " ■

" God forbid, ma'am I But others saya 

they go out on May morning before 

sunrise, an' trail a rope, made of hair frae 

the cows' tails, over the grass while the 

dew is on it, singing : ' Come all to me, 

come all to me, milk an' butter come to 

me.' "Deed my grandfather seen them 

at it, an' he waa a man that wonldna ha' 

told a lie no more nor the cleigy in the 

pulpit." ■

" I'm sure of it, Davie. It waa he who 

broke Ellie Connolly's arm, wasn't it t " ■

"Ay, ma'am, it waa. Aa I was sayin', 

he Been two auld wives, neighbours that 

he knowed rightly, trailing a rope along 

the grass, an' He heered them aingmg : ■

'"Would yous steal we'er butter from 

usl ' says he, an' wi' that he jompa over 

the hedge an' snatches at the rope. He 

pulled an' they pulled, an' half o' the rope 

came away in lus hands. The scare was 

that big on him that he didna atop to see 

what they'd do next, bnt home wi' the 

piece o' rope, an' throwed it down in a 

comer o' his father's house. They'd one 

cow near the cslving, sn' it was only a wee 

drop she was giving, but that morning 

there was a quare milking. My grand- 

father was a wee chiel then, bnt be minded 

it to his dying-day. He saw his mother 

fill piggin after pi^xin, on' pail after pul, 
till all the vessels in the house was full 

She was quarely frightened, an' when he 

tould her about the rope, she throwed it 

on the fire, for abe said she'd ha' no 
witches' wark in that houae." ■

Variations of the same tale meet as in 

every county in Ulster. Sometimes the 
witch is hunted in the form of a hare for 

a whole winter. ■
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A large black hare baffled the D^y 

barriers for an entire seaGon somo years 

ago, and the coantn people said it woe no 

wonder she escaped, for she nas no real 

hare — she vaa old Fanny Callaghan, and 

the devil helped her. ■

A white hare lived for many years on 

the island of Inch, in Donegi^. She 

disappeared in 1858, the year Kose 
Maitm, the " vhite wife," died. ■

Sometimes the hare is seen making 

her way to a cottage, and there the scent 

is lost The huntsman of the Tullyannan 

barriers is reported to have seen a bare 

escape from the very jaws of the bounds 
and make for a hole in the wall of a cabin. 

Unable to believe hia eyes, and trembling 

witJi superstitioas dread, the man dis- 

moonted and went into the house, where 

be found no living creature of any 

descriptioQ excepting Dan Murphy, the 

shoeinaker, lying on his bed panting, 

nnahle to speak from loss of breath, and 

bleedlne from a wound in bis leg which 

looked hke the bite of a dog. ■

A County Antrim woman tells tie 

following story: ■

" Francis Dillon bad three cows on his 

farm in Coebendall, an' one o' t^em, the 

best o' the three, foiled m her mill^ an' 

not a drop could be got from her. Says 

the wee boy that herded the beasts: 

' Master,' says he, ' I seen a white cat 

sucking Moiley in tbe field.' Francis 

loaded his gun wi' siller^ an' watched for 

the cat next evening. Sure enoukh there 

^e came, an' he fifed an' wounded her, 

but she was fit to make ofi^. Francis was 

a man that bad a great skill in setting 

bones, an' be was sent for by the 

neiebbours as regular aa the doctor. That 

nigbt there came an express for him to go to 

Bose Mnllan that had got her leg broke. 

(Rose was allowed to be a witob-wife frae 

Cnshendall to the Giant's Causeway.) 

When Francis heered that her leg was 

broke, of course he knowed what to think. 

Says he, ' It was me did yon the injury, 

an' it's me you get to mend it,' says he, an' 

Bose an' her man hadna a word to say." ■

" A poor traveUer looking for her bit " 

— Le. a beggar-woman — teUs the following 

story. ■

The narrator was once & servant in a 

lodg^g-honse at Bundoran, a fashionable 

watering-place, filled with bathers in 

summer ; and Biddy Gallagher, her cousin, 
was boQsemaid in the hotel next door. ■

When the bathing season was over, 

Biddy remained alone in the hotel to ■

take charge of the premises. Her wages 

were good, bat she disliked the loneliness 

of h» life, especially at night, when tbe 

wind blew off the ocean and rattled eveiy 
window. ■

She doeted and cleaned and lit fires in 

the empt^ rooms during tbe day, and be- 
fore retiring each night she swept up the 

kitchen, ms^e a bright fire, and left every- 

thing comfortable tbera ■

One night, before she put out her candle, 

she heard the hall-door open, and, fbll of 

terror, jumped out of bed and ran to the 
head of the stairs to listen. There were 

many footsteps in tiie hall, and many 

voices were talking. Tbe voices were all 

saying, "Good-bye, Miss Gallagher 1 Good- 

bye, Misa Gallagher I an' thank you kindly 

for your fire I We're away to the County 

Cavan; but you'll find an oat-cake, made 

of the best grain of Tyrone, on your parlonr- 

table. Eat that to your tea, an' good-bye." ■

Terribly frightened, Biddy ran back to 

ber room, and there was her sister Kitty, 

that was lost one Halloween, lying in her 

bed. "Biddyl BIddyl" cried Kitty,startn 

ing up, " dinns taste their cake, or they'll 

have you away wi' them, as they took 

me."' She disi^eared as she spoke. Biddy 

utterly refused to remain any longer alone, 

and her cousin, who tells the story, came 

to keep her company. ■

The gentle race, now banished from the 

green banks of the Foyle, haunted that 

fertile valley some sixty yeara ago. ■

It was in 1820 that the McEIhinney 

family went to live on a little farm between 

Fortbsl! and Strabane, in sight of tbe river. 

Joe McEIhinney was a mischievous lad of 

seventeen, and he soon became intimate 

with lads who were as fond pf tormenting 

as himself. There was a stretch of gravel 

for a short way along the Foyle, two or 

three fields below his nouse, and tiere the 

young girls of the country used to bathe. 
when Joe and the other lads found this 

out, they made a practice of hiding the 

giria' clothes, till at last two girld were 

always obliged to remain sentinels while 

the others bathed. But one summer day 

the lads found no sentinels. They peeped 

over the hedge, and saw all the girls in the 

water. Magrie Lavens, with her floating 

yellow hMT, Jenny McBride, Ellen Mor- 

rison, towering a bead above the rest, and 

beside her little Annie Kearney, with her 

sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks. ■

"Ay, there they are, an* there's your 

Kate," said Joe to one of his companions. 

The girls looked ap and laoghM; then, ■
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taking hands, they danced about in the 

vater, and at last did what no mortal 

girU could do — avam across the Foyle and 

were Been dancing on the Tyrone sbora 

Very much alarmed, the lada harried to 

the different cottages in the neighbour- 

hood. The girls were all at their apinninx- 

wheels — Maggie, the yellow-haired, little 

Annie Kearney, Jenny McBride, and Ellen 
Morrison. ■

" It put OS from playing a trick on any- 

one for many a day," said Joe McEIhinney, 

looking across the Foyle with dim wistfrd 

gaze at the smiling cornfields of fair Tyrone. 

We felt wistful too, and would gladly have 

repeopled the gentle hills and broad river 
with the elfin race. ■

"Can you tell any other story about the 

Foyle, Joel" ■

"Do you know the Castle of Mont- 

gavlin, ma'am 1 I'll tell your ladyship 

what my mother seen there, for it was 

not in my tim& When my mother was a 

wee giii, there was a mermaid lived in the 

river, an' on summer evenings she'd ha' 

sat singing on a flat stane near the edge 
of the water." ■

"What was she like, Joe V ■

" I don't mind to have heered. I think 

she was handsome, bat her hair was green." ■

" Did she comb her hair ! — ■

"Sia kHmmt ea mit goldcnem Euro, 
nnd dust ein Lied dkbeL 
Du hat eiiie wundenuns 

QewaJt'ge Mulodie." ■

" Eh, ma'am ; what were you sayin' I" ■

"I was Bpeakiug about a German mer- 

maid, Joe. I never thought there had 

been a mermaid iu the Foyle." ■

" 'Deed was there. The boatmen goin' 

up an' down in their lighters between 

Deny and Strabane wad ha' seen her 

often, Tbey called her Sheelah, an' there's 

a deep pool near Montgavliu that they still 
call 'Sheelah's Fool.' ■

" There was a Ehoda Gildea lived at the 

door wi' my mother, an' a harsh, iU-natured 

body she was. She went to draw water 

one evening, an' just out o' mischief she 
overturned Sheelah's stona She bought 

the crathur didna eee her, but next day, 
when she came home from an errand to 

the shop, she found Sheelsh in her kitchen, 

putting her child on the fire. Rhoda let a 

cry out of her, an' ran to take the child 

off the fire, an' Sheelah went out at the 

door an' down to the river, singing : ■

We may weel Hpealt oi 
But tnene well e'en b ■

THE QUESTION OP CAIN. ■

B7 «m , r.kiani. BOKt. 

CHAPTER XXIX. A NEW LIFE. ■

Jane Merrick punctually kept her 

engagement with the concierge at the house 

at Keuilly. She received from Madame 

Moreau a report of the visit of Mr. Lisle, 

an assurance that the parcel left) in 

Moresu's charge had been given to him, 
and the additional information that Mr. 

Liale had appeared to be totally unprepared 

to find that madame had departed to 

England, and that monaieur himself was 

BO changed she (Madame Moreau) could 

hardly believe he was the same penon who 

had taken the apartment, and engaged her 
daughter Delphme as an attendant for the 

lady. ■

"You can hardly believe it," repeated 

Jane qui(ddy. "Are you quite sure this 

person was the same I " ■

Oh, yes. Madame Moreau was quite 

sure ; there could be no doubt at all ; what 

she had said was only a way of speaking, 

it was very surely Mr. Lisla And he had 

remained a good while up there, and had 
gone away, finally, leaving no word or 

message for any one. Madame dvilly 

hoped the young couple were happly 
re-united, and that all was well with 
Madame Lisle. Jane made her but a 

vague reply, and returned to Faris, 

troubled and confounded by the result of 

her visit to Neuitly. She had not expected 

to hear anything of Mr. Lisle ; she had 

come to beueve, with her aunt, tJiat he had 

merely forsaken Helen ; that he should 

return to look for her, and, finding her gone, 

take no further step in reference to her, was 

out of Jane's calculations, and she was afraid 
of the effect which this inconsistent con- 

duct might produce on Helen. Mrs. 

Morrison and Jane were both of opinion 

that she must be told; and they were 

snrptised at the way iu which, after her 

first agitation and tears, she took tJie 
incidenL ■

" I am ao glad, so happy, so relieved," 

she said, "that he was not so bad as you 

thought, as yon were afraid he might be. 

And I am so thankful to know, to be quite 

sure, that he is living, and that no harm 

has come to him. Yoo will forgive me, I 

am sure, if I cannot yet think much of 

anything else." ■

She said very little more on the subject, 

and though she was very quiet, and would 

ait absorbed in thought, and seemingly ■
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imconBcioDs of thingi around her, for long 

lapses of Ume, she improved in bealtli day 

by day. Her aspect was too grave for her 

years, the impress which is not to be shaken 

off had been set upon her beauty; the glow, 

the glitter, and the gUdaess had passed 

away from it never to return, as had 

the girlish trust, the universal hope, and 

the innocence that does not fear harm, 
because it does not know the existence 

of evil; but there bad come somethiog 

in tJieir place that lent to Helen a deeper 
and a more potent charm. The varied 

Buffering she had imdergone within a 

period really brief, but which seemed to 

her to have been endless in duration, had 

educated Helen's mind as years of mere 

teaching might have failed to educate it. 

The self confidence, the fearless expectation 

of yonth and inexperience, had departed 

from her for ever, but precious things had 

come in their place, accompanying and 

taking the sting out of her condemnation 

of herself for the grave fault of which she 

had really been guilty. Those precioos 

things were the gifts of humility, of self- 

knowledge, and of patience ; the dawning of 

a perception that happiness is not a flower 

of thu world's growth, and therefore they 

who seek for it labour in vain, and to 

the hurt of their own souls; and the 

release, accomplished only with an almost 

intolerable pang, irom the bondage of a 

love which was for the most part visionary, 
Helen became aware of this release 

shortly after she had heard from Jane 
the result of her visit to the house 

at Nenilly; and she suffered, perhaps, 

as terrible agony in the first consciousness 

of it, as in any of the hours of miserable 

suspense from which she had been delivered. 

So many feelings went to the composition 

of the state of mind into which she fell, 

and among them there waa burning shame, 

aelf^wntempt, and self-condemnation. The 

two eood women who loved the girl, and 
watched her with deep commiseration 

that was never intrusive, and patience tiiat 

never gave way before her variable moods, 

could not, probably, define the phases 

throngh which she passed, but their evm- 

paUiy availed as much as if they had 

accurately analysed her feelings. They 

T^arded her as a sick person, snatched 

Irom death, and now needing to be nursed 

back throDgh convalescence into health ; 

and they did the nursing accordingly, 

witfaont bothering their patient, or even 

so much as asking her in words how 

she did. Their intelligent observation of ■

symptoms, and judicious administration of 

nourishment and stimulant, brought the 

happiest results to the mind diseased. It 
was a condition of her state that Helen 

should but dimly, if at all, apprehend their 

wise and constant care of her, and it was 

not until long afterwards, when life had 

taught her many another lesson, and she 

bad extended perceptions and enlarged 

sympathies of her own to help her to a 

comprehension of them, that she rightly 

understood and duly estimated the skili, 

the tenderness, and the sympathy with 
which she had been boated in tnat terrible 

sickness of the souL But when that time 

came, Helen wondered at these things no 

longer, for she had learned the meaning of 

that " grace of God " that Jane had been 

used to speak of in their schooldays, and 

she knew the smile, the tijuch, and the 

whisper of the chief among its ministers — 
Chanty ; which knovring, there was no 
more " amazement " for her. ■

The time of such refreshing and estab- 

lishment as this was, however, in the far 

future, and it is with the fever and the 
feebleness we have to da ■

When Helen know that Frank Lisle 

waa not dead, but that he had made 

no sign, she began to feel conscious of 

a growing freedom. All was dim and 

doubtful beyond the fact that his conduct 

was not explained by the only solution 

that would have proved it to be involun- 

tary ; and after a short time of great 

misery, she knew that she no longer 
suffered from that dimness and uncer- 

tainty. Her youth asserted itself, though 

its elasticity was impaired ; the new atmo- 

sphere of cheeriiil activity and happy 
helpful companionship aided her ; the 

imaginary world gave place to the actual, 

and Helen had to realise, with a great 

shock of conviction, and a sense of some- 

thing like self-loathing, that she no longer 

loved and lived upon the memory of Frank 
Lisle. ■

"I must be the worst and wickedest 

creature that ever lived," such were her 

hard thoughts of herself; "for I can bear 

to be without him now, and when he was 

with me, I did not grieve for papa. Oh, 

is there nothing reall Does nothing lastl 

Or is it only 1 who am so fickle and 
so wicked t" ■

Thus did the unlessoned heart strive 

against itself, and against the inevitable 

law of human Hfa It was with feelings 

which she conld summon up in her 

memory all her after days, that Helen ■
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asked herself whether, if she reallv had 

been Frank LMe's wife, she could ever 
hare ceased to lore him 1 If he had been 

faithful to her, if the life thej had pictured 

to themselves had " come trae," the life of 

the hard-votking artist, and his helpful, 

admiring, trostliu wife — what then 1 But 

Helen, for all her dreams and fancies, and 

for all her ignorance of life, was not 

devoid of reasoning faculties, and she was 

ioBensihlf learning to ose them ; so she 
knew that she need not torment herself 

with such a vain question, for it 
because Frank Lisle was not " true " that 

the fabric of her fancy had revealed itself 

as air-woven, and hsid vanished in the 
revelation. ■

And shel Was she false because she 

could bear to live without him, because 
she could lift her sorrow-bended head and 

heavy eyes, and look ont once more on the 

fair world in which he had no more part 

for her ? She knew very well in her pure 

heart, that she had loved loyally, with a 

great homility too, and iflliingness to take 

the lord of her life for its law in all things, 

small anil ereat, and there was something 

beyond and different from the sad repining 
of a love-sorrow in the conviction that 

this love was a dead thing, only fit to be 

buried out of her sight, by no power to be 

raised from that death, though ^e should 
wear her weeds for it for ever. ■

The strangest thing about this mood of 

Helen's to her own perception, was the way 
it dealt with time. She seemed to have 

lost the measurement of thatj between hor 

and the past there was a great gap, a gulf 

with dim vapours floating up from its 

depths, and she sometimes asked herself 
whether the Helen Rhodes who now stood 

on the near side of that gulf was really the 

same Helen Rhodes who had stood upon 

the fax sidel She was still so young that 
she could not bat make of herself her 

chief occupation, and her good friends 

made all allowance for this, while ihey 
tried to substitute other interests. ■

For instance, Madame Morrison laughed 

at Helen's French a. good deal (as she had 

laughed at Jane's, when her niece left Miss 

Jemane's establishment), and proposed that 

she should take lessons in the languaga 

And then, she set her to learn some of 

the lighter and easier details «f her own 

basinesE, and she employed her occasionally 

to write English letters for her. Helen 
took to it idl Yory kindly, and Jane pro- 
posed that she should be called Rate 

Kickleby, but an objection to that sportive ■

plan was raised by Helen. Were Madame 

Morrison and Jane prepared to become 

respectively Madame Mantalini and Miss 

Knaggi When Helen propounded this ■

Snery, with her old smile, and bronght le book and read the Mantalini scenes 

until the two girls cried with laughter, 

Jane began to feel a comfortable con- 
viction that she would " do." ■

It was not very long before Helen, vnth 

all the heartfelt acknowledgment of their 

goodness to her that she could put into 

words, and carefully fencing herself from 

being supposed to think that any such 

matter was in their thoughts, broached the 

subject of doing something for herself I 

Th^ there arose a discussion that might 
hare reminded the friends of that which 

they had held at the Hill House on tJte day 

when Helen had seen Mr. Townley Gore 
for the first tima Helen nmntained tiiat 

she should never be able to make herself 

sufficiently useful to Madame Morrison to 

be of any "real good" in the business; 

indeed, she told Jane she was perfectly 

aware — for she had found out a good deal 
from the yoong ladies — that ner own 

share was the merest make-beliere j and 

she wanted Jane to fulfil her promise of 

getting her employment as a governess. 

She had now some additional qualifications 

for that occupation, but she was still dis- 

qualified by her too good looks, her youth, 
and her sensitiveness. That the incident 

which had made so sad a difference in her 

life was one which she was, or her friends 

on her behalf were, required to regard as 

a drawback, never entered Helen's mind, 

or Madame Morrison's; the one was too 

innocent, the other was too sensible. Jane 

bad some dif&culty in persuading Helen to 
let the matter stand over for discussion at 

a future time, and she had only just gained 

her consent to this, when the first inter- 

ruptioD of Helen's isolation from the past 

of her life took place. Mr. Townley Glore's 
letter reached Madame Morrison. ■

The terror with which her kind friend's 

suggestion that this renewal of communi- 

cations, slight though it was, might lead to 

a proposal for her restoration to the pro- 

tection of Mr. and Mra Townley Gore, 

filled Helen's heart, was accompanied hy a 

scruple of her mind. Was ^e not, by 

shrinking from such a possibility with the 

unqnalified dread that she had plainly dis- 

played before this scruple occurred to her, 

imposing upon the generous kindness of 

MadameMorrison! IfMr. and Mrs. Townley 

Gore would indeed receive her, had she any ■
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right to reject this meana of relieving 

Madame Morrison from the charge of her t 

That view had not for a moment presented 

itaelf to her generous &iend, whose sole 

consideration was Helen's own advantage. 

Alter fretting over it a great deal, Helen 

epoke to her frankly, and the matter was 
Bet at rest for her in a few sentences. ■

" Of course," said Helen, " if they oflFered 

to take me back, I must tell them the 

whole tni& The; would have a right to 

know it ; except, 1 suppose, I shoofd not 

be bound to give up the names. I could 

not do that, on account both of — him — and 

hia fnend. And then, I do not think 

Mrs. Townley Gore would let me into her 
hooBe." ■

" No, I suppose not," said Mrs. Morrison 

thoaghtfoUy ; " I never considered that 

necessity. And I tell you this, Helen, 

once for all," she added, with her ohantc- 

terisUcally brisk and decided air, "if she 

had to be told, and if she did agree to take 

yon back, with my consent you should 
never enter her house. She was a detest- 

able tyrant to you, when there was nothing 

to blame you for ; what would she he with 

a secret to hold over yon 1 No, no, my 

dear, we may look upon that matter aa over 

and done with, and I am heartOy glad 

your consdecce has made a way of escape 
for minei" ■

How glad Helen was, she could not have 

told. Her eyes brightened, her tread grew 
lighter; her needle flew more quickly 

through the light tasks that were eet her ; 
she took a livelier interest in the ahow- 

rooms, and disconcerted Madame Morrison's 

ideas of her want of taate — founded, not 

onreasonably on her doggedly English 

monniing — by some very ingenious and 

original BUggestians. Indeed, the"beatment 

ot jet " on Miss Chevenii's gown which 

Mrs, Townley Gfore was so good as to 

admire, and so shrewd as to recognise as a 

test of expense, was a "treatm^it" of 

Helen's devising. The impertinence of the 

agent whom Madame Morrison employed 

for the looking-up and stirring-up of her 

unpunctual customers in London, and who 

had found Miss Cheveciz one of the moat 

nnpnnctnal and impracticable of the 

number, had been condoned by Beatrix, 

when she found herself enabled to pay the 

long ontfitanding bilL ■

" Nobody dresses me like Morrison," said 

Miss Chevenix when she waa arranging 

matters with Mrs. Mahberley ; "and, ^ter 

all, I suppose these people have to be rude 

sometimes to get their money." ■

" No doubt," assented Mrs. Mabberley, 

with her usaal obliging readiness. ■

It was September, a beautiful mild Sep- 

tember with no chill upon it as yet, and the 

woods at Chantilly, at Sk Cloud, at St Ger- 

main, and elsewhere in the nedghbourhood 

of Paris, were putting on the autumn tints 
that are so beautiful when one has not 

English woods to look at, but which sink 

into such insignificance when one has. 
Madame Morrison and her husband- had 

madeashort excursion "auxeauz,"but Jane 

and Helen had not bean away at all. There 

wae a great deal to be done at such an 

establiBhment aa Madkme Morrison's, even 

in the Blackest season , and Helen had got on 

very well indeed with the correspondence. 

Jane ^ve her a fair share of the work to 
do, and she liked it. She was well, and 

although she would not hare consented to 

make the statement in words just then, 

she frankly admitted afterwards, in looking 

back npon that time, l^t she was happy. ■

A great many orders for England were 

on hand. Madame Morriaon^ country- 

hoose costumes were mndbi admired, for 

ahe had been in, at least, second-rate favour 

during that wonderful time when vieitore 
to the beauUfol arbitresa of foshion took 

twelve coetnmes to Compi^ne, to be 
worn in three days. Some of the orders 

were for wedding-trousseaux, and, in one 

instance, the prospective wearer had come 

to Paris, and was a good deal about at 

Madame Morrison's. She was a pretty, 

rather awkward English girl, and Jane and 

Helen were quite interested in her as she 

came, day siter day, with her fat, rich 

mamma, and had her mind expanded and 

her taste corrected on the aobject of dress. 

Her name was Ellen South, and she has 

nothing it do with this story, except inso- 
much as that she was the cause of Helen's 

being placed in an absurd and embarrassing 

position. Ilie wedding order was com- 

pleted, the fat, rich mamma and her pretty 

daughter were about to seek once more 

the white cliffs of Albion, and to spread 

astonishment, not nnmingled with envy, 

among their female friends, for the dresses 

were costly and beautiful, and the owners 

were feasting their eyes on them previous 

to packing, in the last of Madame Morrison's 

three spacious and handsomely fltted-up 

showrooms. The doorwaya between the 

rooms were draped with velvet of a dark 

neutral tint, which did not "try" the 

colours that had to be displayed, and 
velvet divans lined the walls underneath 

the mirrors. ■
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Mrs. Smitli and her daughter, Jane and 

Helen in atteudanoe upon them, were 

intent upon buaineas, in which all four 

seemtd lotereated, in the third room. Two 

dresa-bukets lined with spotleB» Holland, 

and covered with shining leather, gaped 

open-lidded for their splendid load, a part 

of which wu spread over the tables and 

heaped on the divans, while the four 

ladies were eagerly considering two objects 

which lay on a chair within easy range of 

the bride elect's bright shy eye*. Those 

objects were a lai;ge square of veir rich 

Brussels lace, and a wreath of myrtle and 

orange-bloasoms tastefully composed. ■

" Nothing could be more beautiful," 

said the bride elect, "only I never quite 

know how a square veil uioold be worn ; 

and there's so much in the way a thing of 

thdt kind is put on; don't yon think bo 1 " ■

Jane assented. The fat mamma wheezed, 

and looked doubtful ; she bad misgivii^ 
about the Lancashire methods in su^ 

matters. ■

" It is quite easy," said Jane ; " I could 

show yon in a moment It depends on 

whether you wish to wear it thus, or 
thus." ■

She held a coujnle of fatUon-plates, with 

two happily impossible young women 

simpering at their prayer-books depicted 

on them, for Miss Smith's selection of a 
method. ■

"I am sure I could not look like either 

of those," said Miss Smith frankly; "my 

head is too big, and not the right shc^te. 

Could yoQ not show me some pretty way 

of your own ) " ■

" I think I can," said Jane, smiling ; she 

liked this English girl " Helen, your 

hair is dressed quite rightly. If you will 

allow me, Miss Smith, I will put the 

wreath and veil on Miss Rhodes's head, 

and you can judge of the effect" ■

This propostu was acceded to with 

eagerness. Helen seated herself, and Jane, 

having set the crovm of flowers on her 

head, draped around her slender lissom 

figure and folded over her glossy braided 

hair the rich filmy lace; and then, bidding 

Helen stand up, stepped back to observe 
the effect ■

" How extremely becoming I " said the 
bA mamnuk ■

"How beautifully donel" said Miss 

Smith. " Thank you so very much ; I ■

quite see it now. So simple; only two 

long pins and a little twist' ■

But at this moment Helen started 

violently, for in the long mirror before 

which she was standing meekly and 

patiently, like a lay-figure, she caught 

sight of a man's face intently gazing at 

her image, and two voices in the second 
room uttered simultaneous exclamations of 

"Ohl ohl" ■

" Who is there 1 " said Jane, hurrying 

into the second room, while H^en hastily 

took the pins out of the veil, and snatched 
tha wreatn off her head. ■

" I beg your pardon," said a gentleman, 

to each of whose hands a pale-faced Uttle 

girl was clinging, as she stood on tiptoe 

trying to see more of the lovely vision in 
the next room. " I am afraid I have in- 

truded ; but a young lady told me I should 

find the representative of Madame Morri- 

son in the show-room, and I did not find 

anyone in the first room, so I went on." ■

"I am Mrs. Morrison's niece," said Jane, 

directing him by a polite gesture to retrace 

his steps to the outer room, and accom- 

panying him thither, much against the will 

of ^e children, who pulled at him spite- 

fully, "and I can attend to any business 

you may have with her." ■

"My business with her is not on my 

own account," said the gentleman, who 

had by this time shaken off one of the 

children, and removed his hat, and he 

smiled as he spoke in a singularly plea- 

sant manner. " I have been sent here by 

my sister, and these little ladies would 

come up with me. My sister is Mrs. 

Masters ; she said Madame Morrison would 

know all about it She has, unfortunately, 

sprained her ankle, and can't get out, and 
she is anxious to see Madame Morrison. 

I was to ask if it would be possible for 

Madame Morrison to caD upon her." ■

"Mia. Masters from Chundrapore, I 

suppose," said Jane. ■

"Yes; come home on account of the 

children. This is the address, madame. 

Avenue du Bois de Boulogne " — he handed 

Jane a card. " WUl you have the kfudness 

to give my sister's message t " ■

^ine took up the card when he had 

bowed himself out of the room, and read 

the name on it The Paris address was 

written underneath the following : " Mr. 

Warrender, Cheaney Manor." ■

TU E^/kt of Tramlaling Artielet/m ■. All the Year Rouim it nierved By the Authon. ■
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JACK DOYLE'S DAUGHTER. ■

BY R. E. FSAKCILLON. ■

PART II, PH<£BE'3 fathers. 

CHAPTER VII. PU<EBE's PICTURE. ■

When tbe door was at lost opened, John 

Doyle (for it was he) saw before him a 

girl, woefully ill-dressed, and looldiig, in 

her fright and confiision, as if ehe hod just 

been s^rtled oat of a soand sleep, or had 

been interropted in the middle of a piece of 

mischiel He had looked for nothing less 

than to be met on the threshold by the 

very girl abont whom he had come to 

enquire, aad he had formed an idea of her 

very different, as a matter of cooree, &om 

the reality presented to him by Phcebe. ■

"Does Mr. Nelson live herel" he asked, 
" and is he at home t" ■

He did not put his question very 

courteously, for hia temper, already tried 

by Mn. Urquhart, had not been improved 

by having to knock three times at a door 

which he had intended, on coming to 

London, to avoid. ■

It waa not in the child that he was 

interested, but in the behaviour of his 
friends. ■

"Yes — no," said Phoebe; "I mean he 

does live here, but he isn't at homft" ■

" Will he be in soon r' ■

"I e^iect him every minute." ■

" Then I will come in and wait for him. 

It is on business, and I shall not be able 

to call again." ■

It was an extraordinary thing that any 

person, other than a collector of debts 

and rates in arrear, shoold wish to see 

Mr, Nelson on any sort of business any 

more than for pleasure, and Phcebe felt 

that she saw before her an Aaaociated ■

Bobespierre. He far more nearly cami 
to' her ideal of such a character than her 

father or any of her so-called father's so- 

called friends, with his height, his breadUi 

of chest and shoulders, his deep, alow, 

heavy voice, his bronzed complexion, and 

big beard. Perhaps he might be the chief 

of all the Associated Bobe^ierres aJl over 

the world ; for even in her present excite- 
ment she could not leave unused the 

smallest loophole for a flight of dramatiG 

fancy. ■

The world had become full enongh of 

colour at last ; almost too full for one timft 

What with love and mystery, she felt 

plunged at once into the second volume 'of 

a novel without having read the first ■

" Pray come in," she said ; and wished 

she had had the presence of mind to say : 

"Pray enter" — obviously a more appro- 

priate phrasa ■

He followed her into the parlour, where 

it suddenly struck her that she had clean 

forgotten to lay out tea. ■

The room was now dark, as well as in a 

general muddle. It was always more or 

less the last, for what can one unpractical 

girl do against a host of impracticaUe boys 1 ■

So he waited at the door while she tried 

to turn on the gas — and faUed. No bus 

followed her attempt; and, when she 

struck a mateh, the air from the pipe blew 

it out, and left everything as dark as before. ■

"Perhaps ib isn't turned on at the 

meter," suggested her visitor. ■

" I'm afraid," she said, " it must be one 

of their days for cntting off the gas ; they 

do, every now and then, two or t&ee times 

a year. It's very tiresome. I'm afnud you 
must wait while I run out for some candles. 

It's only just round the comer. I sha'n't 

be a minute gone." ■
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She ran upsturs for her ha.t, and Doyle, 

finding hia vay to a horsehair Bofa, lat 

doim upon a pair of boots. ■

He gave up the idea of sitting down, and 

valkM to the window, whence nothing bat 

fog was now to be Been. ■

The j^ had been gone rather longer than 

the promised minute, when he heard the 

dick of a iatch-key, and then a acnffling 

and stumbllDg eoood from the passage, 

followed by an oath or two. ■

" Phoebe, Phoebe ! I say I " the voice 

called out, "ia this a plant to break a 
f eUoVa ahina f " ■

The owner of the voice looked in at the 

parlour-door for a moment, but, seeing 

nobody, went oft again and ran upstairs. ■

" So that waa Phcebe, I anppose," thought 

Doyle. "One of the Nelson family, I 

sim>osa A pleasant household this seems 

to be at first sight — the gas cut off, and 

people who show the/ve come home 1^ 

swearing at Phoebe. I've half a mind to 

be off again. If this is the way that 

Uranhart has taken to try esperiments, 

ana Bonune to turn out a she-Ph<enix, and 

Ksdaile to do I forget what,'and Bassett to 

do everything, I don't see why I should be 

bothered to torn out a decent shop-girl or 

housemaid. I didn't pay my share that the 

admiral might get into trouble with the gas ■

Um mind did not fcdlow oat the Bat, 

which certainly could not have come to 

much, any way. Bat he had not made up 

his mind to escape by the time that the 

knocker sounded again. And, aa neither 

tite person who hiul sworn at Phcebe, nor 

anybody else, came to open it, Doyle was 

huiself at last obliged to let Phcebe in 

agun. ■

She did not apologise, but took a couple 

of candles from a newspaper, stock them 

into a couple of bottles, after a good deal 

of balancing, and lighted them. ■

" It seems a bad log," said he; ■

"Yes; I nearly lost my way coming 

home. Please aitdowD," she said, suddenly 

seeing the boots and throwing them into 

a cotnw. " Father will be back any 
minnte now." ■

He sat down, while she began to lay oat 
the tea, and was glad that this Phcebe did 
not resemble lids idea of the child whom he 

did not know he saw in bar. ■

It is true that this form of candlelight 

was not good for the study of a girl, beyond 

that ooe might look at her longer and more 

steadily tmui daylight, or even London 

gaslight allows. But he eaw that.ahfl was ■

a more than commonly pretty girl ; and 

in his view, beauty in a woman was the 

greatest corse that nature could give her. ■

We have hitherto seen Phoebe with no 

eyes at all, for her father's and her 

brothars', even Phil's, were all too ac- 

customed to her to count for any^iing, 

and those of Stanislas Adrianski, it may 

be presumed, were able to see beant^ 

wherever they might find sufficient occa- 

sion. Por poets are wizards, and can see 

much, where common eyes perceive nothing 

bat an income paid quarterly. ■

But Doyle, as a disinterested, or rather 

absolutely uninterested stranger, saw her 

singly as she was, and nothing less or 

more ; neither as one who, like Phil, knew 

her faults and loved them ; sor as one who, 

like -Stanislas, could know nothii^ of her 

but that she was a good deal of a goose, 

whose eggs might turn out to be at least 
of sOver u not of gold. ■

She was, as seen in the ft^gy candle- 

light by Doyle, a bright-looking, rather 

fair-complexioned girl, not short, though 

by no means tall, and li^e, sleoder, and 

graceful in every way. ■

The north London air had not given 

her depth or height ot colour, bat it had 

not robbed her d a delicate freshness 

which spoke well for her health, and, despite 

all likelihood, of her breeding. ■

Her hair, not too neatly arranged, was 

of the very light tender shade of Ixown 
which has no kindred with either flax or 

gold ; it hung down in a delicate curly 

mud over her forehead, and brou^t out 

by contrast the darkness of nearly Btrai^t 

full eyebrows which of themselves were 

enough to give her face a peculiar dramatic 

{uetwesqueneas of its own. ■

The Qose was rather small, and slightly 

curved in what aome people hold to be 

the wrong, that ia to say, Uie anti-aquiline 

direotioo. But others call it piquant ; and 

anyhow, it harmonised in Fhcebe'a case 

with a fresh, sweetly-curved mouth that 

was apt, by its silent speaking, to show 

just the edges of the teeth, whether """ling 

or grave. ■

Doyle, woman-Bcomer as he was, and 

non-obser^mt on principle, knew how to 

look at pictoios, and jnst as on a picture 

he looked at Phoebe, and saw what was to 

be seen. The mouth, he thought, was 

rather large and generous for academic 

drawing, Imt it was womanly in ti>e best 

and sweetest way ; so much so thait, had 

he known the history, or raiher mythology 

of her life, he would have wondered a good ■
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deal at tlie contraat between the lips and 
the mind. ■

I, wha hold all the doctrines of phy- 

siognomy in sweeping contempt, do not 

wo^er at all ; bat pbyaiognomists will 
know what I mean. ■

He noticed, too, ber fine litUe ears, like 

ean, and not in the remotest degree like 

shells, and the grscefnl tarn of her slender 
neck; which waa not the least like a swan's 

— thongh Bome^ng of a goose's it may 
hftTebeea ■

Lastly, strange to 'say, he tried to see 

what her eyes were like ; and, faiiiDg in 

his first attempt, tried, as a matter of 

conrSe, a second tima ■

There was something mysterioaaly 

beaatifiil aboat Phcebe's eyes. They were 

rather large, but the strong dsjrk brows 

concealed them a littie, and their long 

dark lashes veiled them a good deal more, 

They were soft rather than bright—that 

cotttd easQy bn seen. Bnt though Stanislas 

Adrianaki, who had looked into them both 

closeljand deeply, might know their colonri 
that' secret defied common and distant 

looking. They were not black, tliey were 

not brown, they were certainly not bine. 

And so it seems to follow that they mnst 

be grey— and. perhaps they were. But 

tiiey were by no means of tftat clear, con- 

stant, open grey that everybody knows. 

They coidd soften into one shade, and 

briuiten into another, and then soften into 

a ^ird, snd seemed to tftke as many ex- 

jnwsioiis in a second as there are seconds 

in an hour. And change of expression 

means change of light and change of shade, 

as all the world knows ; and sometimes the 

change of shade comes from quick change of 

thought and feeling, while — "Sometimes," 

thought Doyle, "its the other way round, 

and we fancy all sorts of things behind 

the scenes becaose eyes have a trick of 

changing : yonr fine windows mean an 

empty hoose nine times ont of ten. But, 

all the same, that giri's tux would be her 

fbrtnne — on the stage. , . . Yon are 

Mr. Nelson's daughter 1" asked he. ■

"Yes," said Phoebe, thinking over her 
garden-scene with Stanislas Adnanski. ■

" He has a large family, hasn't he 1 " ■

" Who 1 " she asked, almost with a 

start : for the question, coming upon the 

heel of her thonghts, sounded like charging 

Stanislas Adrianski with being the husband 

of that poor creature, NataKe. " Oh, yon 

mean father. Yes, I suppose it is lai^. 
We have six boys, five st home," she added 

with a aigh. ■

He could not help thinking her voice 

also a part of her beauty, for he was now, 

having once fkllen into that track, observing 

her&omatheatricalpointofview. Bohemia 

was bringing back its own thoughts to the 

archdeacon. The voice was rich and soft, 

and yet full of character, and with a vibra- 

tion that spoke of healthy strength snd 

the power of making even a whisper, if 

it pleased, clearly heud. ■

" And no giri, then t None but yoomd^ 
I mean I " ■

"No." ■

" But, surely, I should have thought yon 

would have c^ed yourselves sisters, yoa ■

and " Ha saw her pnszled look. " Do ■

yoa mean to say that no girl lives here 

but you ! " ■

« But me 1 No," ■

" Nor ever did I " ■

" Never. ... I wish father would come 

home," thought she. ■

" It is atiange. I hope year &ther is 

not likely to be longt . . . This is 

strange," he thought " Bassett, Urquhart, 
and now this fellow of an admlraL What 

can hare become of the ehild % And where 

has my money gonel ... I am io- 

terested in a girl of about your age. She ' 

would be now " , ■

A new light came into Phoabe's face. , 

For weeks she had been dreaming the ! 

dream that the mystery of her hirSi and ; 

life were on the eve of beiag revealed. It ! 
was Stanislas Adrianski who had put it i 

into her head, or at least had made the ; 

dream active, for it had always, mon or ' 

less, been there. Her own mystery had 

always been a fancied sorrow, a real spring 

of pride. Everything had of late taken 

to happening. The foster-daughter of the 

grand Eobespierre, the betrothed of a hero 

romance, the adopted daughter of 

Destiny I What was left to happen next 
but the revelation of the life to which she 

had been bom 1 There was nothing strange 

to her in the manner of its coming. 

Nothing strahge could possibly seem 

strange to her — for that matter, nothing 
had ever, except poor Phil's ofi'er, seemed 

strange. ■

She was about to speak, though without 

knowing what she was about to say, when 

yet again the summons of " Phcebe ! " was 

heard from the fVont passage — this time in 

a high key that tfa6 archdeacon would have 

rocogniaea as the admiral's had ha heard it 

on ^the other side of the world. Phoobe 

ran out at once, and after a -honied word 

or two, led the admiral in. ■
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" At last ! " thought Doylo. " There, at 

hut, is one thing that baa not changed I " ■

He rose, but, till this mjatery of the 

child should be cleared up, did not hold 
oat his hand. ■

The archdeacon recogniBed the admiral 

at once, but it was clear that the admiral 
badnotthofaiiiteBttemeiiibranceof the arch- 

deacon. And that might well be, for a big 

beard and a heavy build are too common to 

Bwear to, and no man on earth had, in aU 

essential things, within and without, changed 

more in all those years than Doyle. ■

The admiral stood in a hovering sort of 

attitude, and looked enquiringly. ■

"Yon ore Mr, Horatio Collingwood 

Nelson 1 " asked Doyle. ■

" The same. I am." ■

But the voice seemed to rouse no memory 

of Gray's Inn Square. ■

" Then," thonght Doyle, " I shall soon 
know where I am. I shall be able to ask ■

rations without gettlDg answers that I 'n't know to be lies. ... I have been 

asking for you at yonr office — Mark ^d 

Simpb, Gray's Inn Square. They gave me 

year address, here. I am acting for a friend 

who is engaged in an enquiry that interests 

him profoiukdly. Can yon give me five 

minutes of yonr time — alone t ' ■

The admiral looked at the tea-table, and 

sighed. But then he looked at the candles 

in the bottles, and sighed more deeply still. 
He was tbinty for his t«a, but five mmutes' 

private conversationmight prove Bometbing 
he could ill afford to lose. ■

" Leave us, Phoebe," said he. ■

She left the room, and did not tiiink of 

listening at the keyhole. That is a thing 
that heroines of romance never do. Nor 

did she brave the fog and go into the 

garden. She could only go into the only 

room in the house that was fairly safe from 

invasion Irom the retomod or returning 

boys — the room where Phil had used to sit 

up at night working — and wait in the dark, 

doing nothing, and thinking of too .many 

things at once, and in too equal measure, 

for a girl who has just promised to be the 

wife w the man who, therefore, ought to be 

her whole world and her one thought — at 

any rate, for a little while. ■

" I am come, ad — Mr. Nelson, on behalf 

of a friend of mine (I needn't mention 

names) who has found reason to think that 

somebody in the office of Mark and Simple 

might know something about a child that 

was lost in Gray's Inn Gardens a good 

many years ago.' ■

IPS — ■

we Gotne to that, may I ask your name ] 

Not necessarily for publication, but as a ■

guarantee ■

"My nomel 111 give you a name if 

you like — say Smith — for you to call me 

by ; hut, I toll you honestly, it won't iw 
the real one. Well 1 You do know some- 

thing of the matter, I see. Ill tell yon 

how much I know and my friend kbows. 
A mattor known to six men at least isn't 

much of a secret, as you may suppose. 

Sir Charles Bassett, of Lincolnshire; 

Mr. Urqubart, a barrister ; Mr. Esdoile, a 

painter ; Mr. Bonaine, a snrgeon ; and a 

sir. Doyle, chained themselves with the 

child's maintonance, and left ber with you 

and your wife to bring up and take care 

of according to your views. Is the child 

alive t I asked Miss Nelson just now, 
and she told me she had never heard of the 

child I" ■

" Eh t That is a curious thing, now — a 

very carious thing. You have been asking 

Fboabe I Aitd you tell me that Phoebe 

had never heard of such a thing 1 Very 

well, sir. I am in a position — none better 

— to satisfy any lawful gentleman, or lady, 
who is interested in this concern. To tell 

you the naked truth, I've been expecting 

some such enquiries all along. Bat it is 

but fair I should see my way dear, for, 

though I hold a political position as high 
as any going, I don't hold it for lucre, and, 

in some respecti, I'm what may be called 

a strunling man. You might hardly think 

it, but 1 have had the child entirely on my 
bonds." ■

" What, with all that money paid for the 

chfld's muntenonce 1 That is part of the 

history, mind. Do you mean to say that a ■

man like Sir Charles Bassett " ■

Yes, sir, I do mean to say that a man 
like Sir Charles Bassett He was like the 

child's grandfather at first — always turning 

up with toys and sugarplums. He brought 

her a wonderful thing that went by clock- 

work before she couR walk, and Pbil, one 

* my boys, took it all to pieces, and never 

could put it together again. It was about 

the time my poor late wife had a cousin 

staying with her to help her when my 

yonngest boy wss bom — an uncommonly 

pretty girl But that didn't last After 

the third quarter, Mr. Bassett — I should 

say Sir Charles — went abroad, and there 

was an end of him. He foi^ot all about 

it, I suppose." ■

" I see. But the others " ■

Mr. Urquhart He went on paying, ■
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lik« that piece of clockwork, for years. 

Bat I expect one day his vife got hold of. 

his cheqae-book, or somethiiig ; any way, 

there was a nw or a rnmpus of Bome sort ; 

and one day Mr. Urqnhart sent for me to 

his chambeTB, and told me that he'd done 

all he could, and really couldn't do any 

more. He gave me a half-sover^gn — that 
vas before he uras known at the Bar— and 

I expect he hadn't a penny in his pocket 

hat what the grey mare allowed. And 
that was an end of him." ■

"And 1" ■

"Mr. Esdailel Oh, be tumbled ofT a 

Bcaffold and got killed, or something of 

that kind. And Mr. Koniune — nobody 

knows what became of Mr. Ronaine. And 

Mr. Doyle " ■

"Wdll" ■

"Well, sir, between me and you and all ■

the world In fact, Mr. Doyle cut and ■

ran off to the West Indies, and there was 

an end of him. Yellow fever, I daresay." ■

Doyle, for a moment, felt a desire to 

take from his breast-pocket a pocket-book, 
and from the pocket-book the admiral's 

last receipt for the five pounds received 

from John Doyle jost tJiree months ago, 
and to confront the admiral with the 

evidence of his own lie. Bat he thought 

delay would teach him more, and only 
asked: . ■

" Then why have yon kept the girl 1 " ■

"Well, it is difficidt to answer that 

qoeation in a way that a man of common 

sense would anderstand. Bat sentiment, 

sir, is a very wonderful thing; else why 

would joa, or any other lady or gentleman, 
be aekmg after a girl who has been lost 

from time whereof the memory of man, as 

we say, mnneth not to the contraiy 1 I 

have thought of things — advertiaing, and 

private detectives, and — bat they're costly 

things ; and sentiment is cheap, sir ; it is 

just the cheapest article alive." ■

" Let me see the girl." He spoke sternly. ■

The admiral, with Phcebes tarn for 

fancy, waa beginning to wonder whether 

his visitor might not turn out to be a peer 

in disguise. And why should he own that 

Plusbe's little fortune had been spent in 

trying to keep his own wolf from his own 

door, or commit himself to anything that 

might open np communications with the 

absent and forgotten Jack Doyle, and thus 

deprive him of this annuity, welcome, 

though small, for evermore 9 Phoebe had 

cost him nothing, for Phil, without saying 

a word to a soiO about i^ had continued 

to pay for her clothes, and she had saved ■

him the cost of a maid of all work ever ■

ice Mrs. Nelson had died. ■

He went to the door. " Fhcebe ! " he 

cried. ■

Phoebe smoothed her hair as well as she 

could by the light of a lucifer-matoh, and 

e slowly downstairs. 

This," said the admiral, "is Marion Eve 

Psyche Zenobia Dulcibella Jane Burden, 

called Phcebe because — well, because — 

because it is not her name." ■

TONGUE TAMING. ■

St. James says, "The tongue is a little 

member," and he adds in ano^er place, 

" The tongue can no man tame." This 

experience of his must have been handed 

down from previous times, and it on- 

doubtedly is confirmed by succeeding 

writoni. But Man, ambitious Man, who 

essayed to build a Tower of Babel, who 

subjugated the beasts to his ose, was not 

lik^y to sit down quietly, and accept 

scolding as inevitable, and an evil for 

which there was no remedy. It is not given 

to every man to possess the philosophical 

phlegm of Socrates, who, when Xantippe 

wound up one of her "httle speeches" 

with a bucket of water over the poor 

patient, henpecked man, could cahnly 

observe that " after thunder, rain generally 

fell;" and consequently poor pnny man, 
who actually at one time considered him- 

self the Lord of the Creation, essayed to 

battle with the evil, with what success let 

every man secretly ask himself. ■

St. James was right; " the tongue can 
no man tame." ■

In his time there was no .vent for women's 

feelings; they had not arrived at that 

safety-valve, " Women's Rights," nor was 

the platform invented, ^m which they 

might hurl their withering but compara- 

tively harmless sarcasms, which, scattered 

over a crowd, are more easily borne than 

when addressed, either in puUic or private, 

in an extremely pointed manner to one 

individual It is probable that this outlet 

may relieve the bosoms of the more 

educated ; but it is strongly suspected that, 

in other olasses of womankind, the genua 

scold u not yet extinct, and the practical 

means for its suppression, wluch our 

ancestors used, being unaviuling, it is to 

be feared that it will be perpetuated, and 

many a man will yet have to mourn, as 

the host did in The Squiere's Prolt^e, 

I have a, wif, though that she ponre bs 
But of hire tongs ■ labbing ahnswa ia aba. ■
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Of woman's voice, what praises have not 

mcQ written and poets BUDg, especially' 

when they were young, and all the world 

looked bright before them 1 ■

Take Evelina, when she is being courted 

by AngostOB ; is not her voice 

over soft, ■

Qentle, snd loir ; hi exoellmt thing in iromui ! ■

And perhaps, for some time after msniage, 

the new dress, or the box at the theatre, 
is obtained ■

but somehow, in the course of time, 

Augustus feels that these " tongue 

batteries " have changed their tone ; there 

is a feeble resistance, a weak striving for 

mastery, a desire for peace which will 

never come, and th«i he bows his combed 

crest to be pecked at, and the poor biped 

is lost. Nor is this the worst Evelma, 

proud of her victory, burnishes and 

Bharpons her weapons, and repeats the 

attack, glorying in her success — at more 

frequent intervals — until at last she 

becomes a shrew, a "mulier clamosa." 

Once things have arrived at this pass, the 
state of t^t man is sad indeed. Caudle 

recorded his woes, and even a " distinguished 

nobleman" confessed that "Mearyhad & 

timper," but these were exceptions. The 

poor man, aa a rule, does not trumpet forth 

his troubles ; he remembers ■

Lo bruit est pour le fat, 
I>a pUiute eat poor le nut, 
L'boonfite humme trorap^ ■

He has no resource but to bear his lot ■

The term "shrew" is supposed to be 

derived trota the German "schreien," to 

clamwir, or cry out, and a full definition of 

the word in English ia-^ven in Shake- 

speare's play of " The Taming of the 

Shrew." But perhaps the most usual word 

to express this feminine error is a "scold," 

which (showing that even our remote 

forefathers were not exempt) comes from 

the Anglo-Saxon. Blackstone says, "A 

common scold, ' communis rixatrix ' " (for 
our law Latin confines it to the feminine ■

fender), "is a public nuisance to her neij, ourhood ;" and so they undoubtedly were 

if they were anything like the lady in a 

little poem published about a hundred 

years since, called The Scold, who thus 
deambes herself : ■

It that I opa ni J tyat ■
U d^y to BUence ; 

, ' neighboure they can rlst, 
Tbe7 hsM' IB7 tongue a mile hance ; 

When at the board I take my seat, ■
Tis one continoid riot ; 

I eat and >cold, and scold and eat. 
My clack a ttever quiet. ■

But wban to bed I go at Dight, ■

I aurolf fall a weepW ; 
For then I loee my grcM delight. ■

I aurolf fall a weepfaig ; ■
or then I loee my greM di „ . ■

How can I aoi^d when sleeping! ■

But thii my pain doth mitigate, 
<> And soon dlBpeiaee eorrow, 

Altiio' to-night It be too late 
ril pay it oS to-morrow ■

This lady was probably of the same kind 

as that mentioned in one of the Boxbnrgh 

Ballads, "How the Devill though subue, 

was guld by a scold." He, pitying ber 

husband, took ber away with hun ; but 

even be could not stand her behaviour, 

and brought her back again to earth to 

her husband, declaring he had no plaoe 

down below for her, as she would npset 

all his arrangement*. ■

Our forefathers were men of mettle ; 

they grappled with this social evil, and 

they found a poedble remedy handy inttie 

Cucking Stool — ^which certainly had come 

to them from Saxon times, as it is men- 

tioned in Domesday Book, although it seems 

then to have been used to punish offenders 

of a different description. In speaking 

of the city of Chester, it says ; " Vir sire 
mulier falsam mensnram in eivitate fitciens 

deprebensus, iiii solid, smendab. Similiter 

malam cervieiam faciens, ant in Cathedra. 

ponebatur Stskcork, aut iiii solid, dab' 

prepotis." Here we see it was ^en used 

for the exposition of those giving false 

measures, or selling bad beer. But it was 

a convenient and harmless punishment 

It involved no physical hardship, and was 

applied to a scold in a very simple 

manner. She was only placed in it (being, 

of course, duly fastened in) and exposed 

outside her house, or in some other 

place, for a given time, and so left to the 

gibes and insolent remiffkB of the crowd. 

This was the first and gentlest treatment 

of the disease. It gave no personal pain, 

as did the stocks, and rather shows the 

wish of our ancestors to begin with moral 

snasion; but finding still that "her 

clam'roua tongue strikes pity deaf," they 

invented the tumbrel, on which she was 

drawn round the town, seated on the 

chair. For instance, in tJie Common Hall 

accounts of the Borough of Leioesta', 

1467, it was ordered "that Bcoldes be ■
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paniahed hj the mayor on a cuck-Btool 
DefOTfi their own door, uid then carried to 

the foor gates of the town." And this 

fafliiig, the tombral vaa turned into the 

teebacket or movable dncking-stool, and 

thia, in its time, yielded to thd permanent 

doekiiig-stool, vhich, according to Gay, 
seeniB at all events to have had terrors for ■

m nwed me to Ui« pood where Uu iMx eIooI, 
On tha long pUnk, hanKS o'er the muddf pool ; 
Hut atool, the ili«Ml of every scolding queui, etc 

SeToral old cncking-Btools are yet in 

existence, and might, even if not used, be 

of great service as warnings to ladies of 

intense and impaasiDned verbosity. There 

is one at Leicester, and in the old town 

leeords before qnoted wo find some 

cnrioos fiubi relating to these stools. One 

was made in 1548 at a cost of five shSlings; 

bat conld not have been very strong, as in 

1552 there is an entry, " Paid for mending 

of the cockstole tow tymes, viijd." In 

1558 and 1563 it was repaued at a cost 

eadi time of one shilling and fbnrpence. 

Tit 1566 it reqnired much mending. In 
1578 a new one was made at a cost of 

fourteen shiUings, and another in 1646 

cost sixteen HmllingB and sixpence, and 

the last one seemg to hare been in 1768-69: 

" Paid Mr Elliott for a cnokstool by order 

of Hall, two pounds." There is another 

chair at Wootton Basset, which bears the 

dat« of 1686, which was also osed on wheels, 

backed into the pond, and tipped np. 

"BiBre isone in the moseum at Scarborough, 

in which the patient is fastened by an iron 

pin fiutened through the arms, after the 

manner of a baby's chair. At Neath there 

used to be one ; bat the scold had to be 

foand eaSty by six men before she conld 

be pomahed. There was a fine one at 

Sandwich previoos to 1793, on which 

were a man and woman calling each other 

names ; whilst on the cross-Imr were the 
words: ■

Of members ye tonga is wont or bert. 
An yll tonge ofte doethe breeds anreBta 

Of the movable stools, or tumbrels, which 

were sometimes nsed for ducking, there is 

a very fine example at Leominster ; it is a 

low platform on foor wheels, having at one 

end two upright posts, through the top of 

which goes a pin, which pierces a long 

horizontal bar, oaviug a chair at one end 

and a rope at the other. This seems to 

have bees last used for the purposes of 

docking in 1809, when a somewhat 

notorious character, one Jenny Piper, was 

docked. It was brought out again in ■

1817, in order to ponish Sarah Leeke, but 

she escaped, the water bdng too low. ■

The wheels of a tumbrel were, a few 

years since, and may probably now be, 

preserved in the dvpt of the Church of 

SL Mary, at Warwick ■

A tumbrel was formerly kept at Graves- 

end, and many are the records of its us& 

At Devizes, at Lyme B^s — where the 

cQcking-stool was kept in the church pordi, 

and the corooration was presented for not 

keying it in proper repair — and at King- 

ston-on-Thamea, where, on 14th October, 

1738, an old incorrigible was duly ducked, 

and, ** on her retam from the watendde, 

she fell upon one of her acquaintance, 

without provocation, with tongue, tooth 

and nail, and wonld, had not the officers 

intarposod, have deserved a second punish- 

ment, even before she was dry from the 
first" The last time this was nsed was in 

1780, but the stool was long afterwards 

kept ready for- use in the old town bam, 

now pulled down. ■

One would have thou^t that this public 
shame wonld luve acted as a deterrent to 

the ezeroise of injudicious volubili^, but 

peihaps it may be accounted for, as the 

poet says: ■

All women draid a watery death, 
Thev almt their lin to hold th^ bnatb. 
And though you dock them ns'ei aa long. 
Not one salt drnp e'or wots their tongue ; 
"Tla hence they ecuidal have at will, 
And that thia nuHobei oe'ec lies still. ■

But the ixistitution was hang its ton- 

porary character, and was becoming per- 

manent, and fixed engines were ererted, 

showing the prevalence -of the fault, and 

the determination of the sterner sex to pot 
it down. ■

One of these ducki^-stools is described 
by M Misson, in his Travels in fkiglaad, 

in 1719 : " La maniire de pnnir leefemmei 

querelleuses et d^banchdes eat aasex plai- 

aante en Angleterre. On attache one chaise 

a bras, Ji rextr^miti de deux espteea de 

solives, longnes de donze on quiiue piedi, 

et dans nn ^Icdgnement parallwe^ en sorte 

que ces denz faeces de bois eml»asaent, 

par lenr deux bouts vounna, la chuae qui 

eat antxe euz, et qui est attache par le 

c6t^ comme arec un esaien, de telle manibn, 

qu'elle a dn jeu, et qu'dle demenro ton- 

jours dans l^tat naturel et horizantal, 

auqnel une chaise doit dtre, afin qu'on puisse 

s'aaseoir un pAtean snr le bord d'un 6tang 
ou d'un riviere, et but ce pdteau on poae, 

preaqne en 6qailibre, la double jn^ de 

Dois, a one des extrimitia de laqnelle la 
chaue se tnmve audessus de I'ean. On ■
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taet U femme daae cette chuae, et on la 

plonge ainei antant de fois qa'il a iti 

ordoim^, pour reftalcliir nn mn aa chalenr 

immod^a" And in a little poem, pnb- 

lished in 1760, ire read : ■

Then ituida mv friend, in yonder pool. 
An engine call'd & dacUnB-etool ; 
By le^ poVr comm&ndM down. 
The iay and teiror of the tova. 
If junng females kindle strife, 
Give lanEoage foul, or lug the coif : 
If DOiay dunJee shotild once begin 
To drive the houie with hoirid din, 
"Away,"vouciT. "youTl grace the atool. 
Well teaoh you how jronr tongue to mle. " 

The fair offender GIIh the seat ■

She mounta agtun, and ragea mure ■
Than ever tiien did before. ■

So throwing water oa the 6n) ■
Will make it but bum up lie hig-her. ■

If HO, my frieod, pray let her take ■
A aecond torn into the lake ; ■

And, rather than your patience lose, ■
ThriciD and a^in repeat the dose. ■

No brawling wives, no f nrlona wenchec, ■

No tire so hot but water quenches. ■

The ducking-stool proper was a perma- 

nent affair, and waa erected by the Bide of 

some river or pond. They were nnmeroaa, 

but not BO nnmerous as Uie Btocka, which 

were in almost every village. There waa 

one at Newbniy, where, according to the 

Qn&rter ScBsions Book, on 27th Janaary, 

1673, "Margaret Adams, widow, ba^ 

appeared and pleadeth Not Guilty to her 

indictment for a common scold, and put 

heraelf on tite jury, who, being sworn, say 

ahe is goiHy of the indictment against her. 
BceolTOd— That she is to be ducked in the 

cocking-stool, accoTding as the mayor shall 

think the time fitting. ■

At Broadwater, near Worthing, was one, 

till lately, where a post was diiven into 

the river, and a long beam of wood, at 

one end of which waa the etool, was 

attached to it by a swivel in its centre, so 

that the culprit was pnt in on dry land 

and then swung over the river, the 

other end serving as a lever to raise 

and depreas the stooL There waa one at 

Sogby, which was last used, about sixty 

years since, to duck a man who had beaten 

hie wifa Fordwich possessed one. So 

did Coventry, where it waa used . on 

"scolds, brawlers, disturbers, and dis- 

quieters of their neighbors." There waa 

one at Marlborough; another at Honiton, 

where old women were ducked for witches ; 
and another at Stoke Abbot. ■

At Nottingham there was a aad tragedy 

attending a duckiDg in 1731, for t^e mayor 

having ordered a woman to be ducked, ■

she was so ill-treated that she died. The 

mayor was prosecuted for it, and tlie 

dneking-«tool removed. At Scarborough, 

one, which used to stand on the old pier, 

ia still preserved in tiie museum. ■

Beanminster, Ipswich, Cambridge, Can- 

terbury, Banbury, Shrewsbury, Edgware, 

Staflford, Salisbury, and other places had 

them ; indeed, the cause for their use seems 

to have been only too prevalent As Poor 
Kobin said: ■

There was also one in the reservoir in 

the Green Park, now filled up. Bat, 

periiaps, Liverpool was the last town to 

Qse it habitually — certainly as lately as 

1799. Mr. NeUd, the philanthropist, 
allndee to it in a letter in The Gentleman's 

Msgasine, December, 1803 : " The Honse 

of Correction, built in 1776, is mncb 

improved since my former visit The 

wanton severity of the ducking-stool, used 

upon a woman's first admisaion, is now 
discontinued." ■

So that we find it was in use — and, pre- 

sumably, found of use— from the -latter 

part of the fifteenth century to the be- 

ginning of the nineteenth, or over three 

hundred yeare, a time long enough to gire 

the institution a fur trial, and yet to prove 

it a failure, aa far as tongue-taming went 

Before quittiDg the subject of the ducking- 
stool, we may recall those linee in 
Hudibras: ■

There ia a leaser profanation. ■

those lesaershowi 
For vict'ry gotten without blows. 

By (^"t "' >barp hard words, which some 
Give battle with, and overtocne ; 
Tbeae, mounted in a chair curuie. 
Which modems call a. cucklin^-stool, 
March proudly to tbo river's side 
And o'er the waves in triumph ride, 
Like Dukes of Venice, who are aad 
The AdriaUo Sea to wed. 
And have a gentler wife than those 
For whom the State decrees tbOM sbowa. ■

But the ducking-stool was not the only 

remedy tried to tame a scold's toogua ■

At Carrickfergua they tried another 

idan, as this extract from the town records 
will show : ■

"October, 1674. — Ordered and agraede 

br the hole Court, that all ntannen of 

Slcoldea which shal be openly detected of 

Skolding, or eville wordea in manner of 

Skolding, and for the same shal be con- ■
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demned before Mr. Maior and his brethren, 
shal be drawne at the stems of a boate in 

the water from the ende of the Pearle 

round about the Qneene'BMajeetie'BCastell 

in manner of ducking, and after vhsn a 

Cage shal be made, the party so condemned 

foi a Skold ahal be therein pnnialied at the 
diacretion of the maior." ■

And a cage was made, and women were 

■o ponished, and a regnl&r list kept of 
■colds. ■

These cages, however, seem to have been 

rare, but there were two, one each at East 

and West Looe, and anoUier at Penzance. ■

Sometimes scolds were treated differ^ 

ently, as the Quarter Seasiona for the 

Liberty of Westminster testify : " July 8, 

1732. Maty Millicent was indicted for 

being a common scold, pleaded Guilty to 

her indictment, and submitted to the mercy 

of the court, who, in consideration of her 

having been in prison ten weeks already, 

fined her only one shilling, and ordered 

her to be discharged" ■

A very curious punishment obtained at 

Sandwich, and in the Mayoralty of Bobert 

Michell, 1637, "A woman carries the 

wooden mortar throughout the town, 

banging on the handle of an old hroom 

upon her shoulder, one goins before her 
tiokUng a small bell, fer abnsing Mrs. ■

Mayoress, and saying she cared not a ■

for hex." Boys, in his History of Sand- 

wich, 1792, says : "In the second atoiy (of 

the Guildhall) the armour, ofiensive and 

defensive, of the trained-bands, and like- 

wise the cucking-stool and wooden mortar 

for punishment of scolds, were preserved 

till Lately, but they are now dispers'd ; " 

but he gives engravings of both, and the 
wooden mortsr certainly is a curiosity. ■

In the Historical Description of the 

Tower of London, 1774, u the following : 

" Among the curiosities of the Tower is a 

collar of torment, which, say your con- 

ductors, used formerly to be put about the 
women's necks that scolded tneir husbands 

when they came home late ; hut that custom 

is left off nowadays, to prevent quarrelling 

for collars, there not being smiuis enough 

to make them, as most married men are 
sure to want them at one time or other." ■

But our ancestors were beginning to find 
oottiiat ■

A nnaky hotue uid a Kolding wife ■

And yet they did not despair. Men's wit> 

were set to work, and a triumph of inge- ■

nuity was produced — the brank, the 

scolds' or gossips' bridle, which had the 

immense advantage over the cnoking or 

ducking stools, of compelling the victim 

to be suent, a punishment almost fiendish in 

its conception. Its inventor is unknown, 

but he probably hailed from the " North 

Countree," as " branks " is a northern name 

for a kind of bridle. It never seems to 

have been a legal punishment, as the 

ducking-stool was ; but, nevertheless, it 

obtained, and there are many examples in 

existence. It was, in its simplest form, 

described by Waldron in his Description of 

the Isle of Man : " I know nothing in the 

many statutes or punishments in parti- 

cular but this, which is, that if any person 

be convicted of uttering a scand^ous report, 

and cannot make good the assertion, instead 
of being fined or imprisoned, they are sen- 

tenced to stand in the market-place on a 

sort of scaffold erected for that purpose, 

with their tongue in a noose made of 

leather, which they call a bridle, and having 

been exposed to the view of the people 

for some time, on the taking off this 

machine, they are obliged to say three times, 

'Tongue, thou hast lyed.'" It was com- 

monly nude as a sort of cage of hoop-iron 

going over and fitting fairly to the head, 

with a flat piece projecting inwards, which 

was put in the mouth, thus preven^g the 

tongue from moving. Itwas ttien padloued, 

and the scold was either chained up or led 

through the town. ■

The earliest dated brank is preserved at 

Walton-on-Thamee, and bears the date 

1633, with the inscription : ■

Cheiter pransti Wftltou trith k bridls. 
To curb iTomeD's tonguei thftt tiJk to idle. ■

Brayley, in his History of Surrey, says 

that it was given by a gentleman named 

Chester, who lost a valuable estate through 

a gossiping lying woman ; but, as there are 

several examples of braiUcs in the Palati- 

nate, one being still kept in the gaol 

at Chester, some people think it was a 

present from that city. There is one at 

Leicester, and another at Mewcastle-on- 

Tyne, which used to hang in the mayor's 

chamber, and tradition has it that many 

cases of disputes between women have been i 

speedily and satisfactorily settled on his 

worship pointing to these branks. ■

There is one in the Ashmolean Museum 

at Oxford, which is very tender as far as 

the gag is concerned, but which has the 

leading-chain fastened between the eyes. 

Hainstall, Ridware, Lichfield, Morpeth, 

Shrewsbury, Holme, Kendal, Altrincnam, ■
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Macclesfield, ConcletoD (where it was last 

naed in 1824), f^ h&ve exAmples, vhilst 
CStester has four I There aie seTenJ id 

Seotland ; and there are Bome in private 

haods, fiotably that in Mr. MaTcr's moBeaia, 

which came from Warrington, where, 

however, the brank formerly need at 

Garrington is preserved, and there are 

several places, Nawcaat]e-[inder-Lyme(now 

in Mr. Maye^« mnsenm), Manchester, and 

othen, where they have existed. There 

is a very grotesone one at Doddington 

Park, in Lmcoln^iire, which is a mask, 

having eye-holes and a long fsnnetfihapod 

peak iHfojectJng from the month; and tiiere 

were some tembly cruel ones, with fearful 

gws; but theee can scarcely come under 

scuds' or gossips' bridlea There vraa one 

at Forfar, with a spiked gag, which [oerced 

the toDgne, and an even more severe one 

is at Stoc^wrt; whilst those at Ludlow 
and Worcester are also instruments of 

tottnre. ■

We have seen men strive and fail to 

core scolds, and we know the race is not 

extinct^ ^t may not oostom have robbed 

the punishment oi its teirora I And might 

it not now, if revived, have a beneficial 

efiect 1 This is a question worth discussing. 

As for hianks, scientifically made, and 

soothingly affiled, no home should be 

without them, if only as a precautionary 
measure. No one can tell tbe amount of 

domestic uuluq>pine8s tihatmight be avcnded 

by a gentle pointing to t^e bnmka it la 

Mayor of Newcastle, or, if Utt duddng-etool 

were Bgun introdnixid, by a quiet ranai^ 

as to the probable temperature of the water, 

and t^e inoonveniences of getting wet. ■

BRAMBLE. 

Thk corn fs reaped, the bare brown Innd 
In deeping in the mnubine bland 

Of late Septombar time ; ■
Now after haiveet toil and mirtb 
In raetfol calmneea liee tbe earth. ■

Like good livea paet thetr piitne. 

Bed tintx of autumn touch the trees 
That ruetle in tbe freBheuing breese. ■

And wave their branches atrotu; ; 
From hillaide meadows, loud and clear. 
Cornea, olaTianlik& a note of cheer, ■

The thrush's thrilling eong. 

The busy wild bee flitteth by. 
Where honeyauckle wavDa ■■ hijfb, ■

And lace clematis stots ; 
A fur braim bntterSy floats round 
A bramble branch that on tbe ground ■

Ite dunty tangle throws. 

Tbe lowly bramble, taking root 
In oonunOD hedgow^ bearing fmit ■

For common banoi to pnlf ; 
A boon to traTellanim the road, ■

White flowen like pea^-tmted enow, 
Fair foliage red with autumn's glow, ■

Ripe fruit— OD one fair epray ; 
Ah me ! my heart, what beauty Uvea 
In lowliMt things that Nature gives ■

To blossom on our way. ■

Ah me ! my heart, whatb«Anty shows 

In lowly lives that to their dpae ■
Bloom sweetly out of li/pA ; 

Meek hearts that seek not worldly pituse. 
That find in life's secluded ways ■

Dear love and deep delight. 

Fair tiiea that have a humble root. 
Sweet livea that bear a graoiooB fruit, ■

Yet keep Uieir si;«ii ig ti mt flowers 
Upon the bough where fruit hangi ripe. 
And where the fading leaf is type ■

Of life's decaying hmin. 

We meet them in our daily path 
These humUe smiIb, and each one hath ■

A beauty of its own ; 
A beauty bom of duty dune, 
Of silent Tktoriei dumbly won, ■

OE sorrow bctne alona. 

And when the frosts of death fall chill 

On these fair livee, that blossom still ■

Though summer time is past. 
We, ^bing, wish for quiet ways, 
TiTi...»:.. iri... fru^i-. .:..,.. .._!... ■

MKS. PENNY'S LITTLE MISTAKES. 

A sroKV. ■

Just on the brow of a gmtl;^ sloping 
hill, commanding a rich and varied view, 

on one side of a road cut into the solid hill, 

stood Elmholb Church. Crowning the 

opposite bank was an ivy-clad, grey, stone 

v&H, behind which two solemn, slitmbrouB 

yews kept sleepy watch on t^air theological 

brothers in the churchyard; and, behind 

the yews, also adidly built of the grey stone 

of the district, and keeping homely state 

with its mnllioned windows, was Elmholt 

House, the residence of no lees a p^^ouBge 

than Mrs. Fenny, who now sits with a 
sort of blue woollen antimacassar over 

her plentiful frowsy iron-grey liuglete, 

deeply immersed in a political pamphlet 
The room ia barely and scMuewhat inoon- 

gruously furnished. An old-fashioned 

grand piano, of which tho legs and rather 

rich carvings had at one time been gilt, 

occupies one comer of the room ; in 

another stands a harp, whose better days 

belonged to t^e years when George the 

Third was king; and other articles of 

furniture bear the same impress <it faded 

gentility. Mixed with these are homely, 

uncuehioned Windsor choirs ; a plain deal 

table, scantily covered by a Utreadbare 

common cloth ; and other furniture not 

quite too far gone to he rejected &om the 

kitchen of a house when the exchequer 

is very limited. ■
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iSte. Pemif 'e Btodies irere intoimpted 

by a load but not nnkiudlf voice oattdda ■

" Pat it down, I t«ll 'ee. I won't ba'e 
tliee do it" ■

With a iaort, Mn. Penny tossed down 

bar politics and strode out with mascaline ■

"Let the boy alone, Penn^," eaid sha 
" I w<»i't have 70a int^ere with hioL" ■

" I tell 'ee^" said Mr, Penny, for it was 

he, " he shan't fiing stones at the jenny- 

wrena. They be Crt^amoighty's lurds." ■

Mr. Penny was a hale-lookine old man, 

rather florid, with wiry-grey oeard and 

monatache, and somewhat bowed in figure. 

He wore ^ters, corduroy breeches, and a 

drub coat with brass battens, which looked 

as thoiwh it had formed part of some 

dificutled livery. ■

The boy who was the sabject- of the 

threatened altercation stood irreaolnte, with 

the stone in his hand, and his eye oa the 

biub where the jennf-wren had disap- 
peared. Jost in the mck of time a black- 

bird started oat^ and, that the stone might 

not be wasted, he hurled it at the golden- 

biUed lover of cheiries, and then ran off 

lung t i iig . ■

" Ay, ay," said Mr. Penny. " Dang the 

blackbada. Hall at they if thee likes.^' ■

Mrs. Fenny poshed her blue aotima- 

caasar a little more on one side, hitched up 

her dreu in nautical fashion, and retared 

to poreue the intermpted cooaideration of 

w<»naa'e tights. ■

She was a lady of good birth, respectable 

education, and fairly well endowed with 

those "gixid gifts" of which Sir Hugh 

Evans had bo high an appreciation. She 

had been left an orphan before she was out 

of her teens, and having always very strong 

opinion* as to woman's ability to do any- 

thing that men could do — and do it better, 

too — with a marked partiality for a country 

life and for independence, it was not long 
after she becaioe her own mistreaa that she 

took into her own bands the farm on which 

Elmhoit House stood, and began to manage 

it on strictly original principles, although 

she condescended to ^p into Virgil tmd 
Colomella for a hlot sometimes. ■

The neighbouiv occasionally made merry 

at her expense when she committed a more 

^re^oos mistake than usual, but she bore 

such jests as reached her ear with imper- 

turbahle good-humour, for, without having 

any of his morbid sensitiveneas, ^e rivalled 

poor Haydon in a sublime contempt for ■

There waa an element of practicality in ■

her nature, however, which led her at times 

to contemplate the necessity of considering 

her waya ■

Penny occupied the nominal position of 

steward on the farm, but Miss Gurtoem was 

too much an autocrat to admit of tttia 

position being more than nominal His 

advice she by no means felt bound to 

follow, though she did not prohibit it. He 

had, on one occasion, urged the neoeseify' 

of having more sheep on the farm, uid as 

this eoggeetlon seemed to her reasonaU^ 

she punhased a small but beautiful flook 

on what she thought to be faTouniUe 
terms. ■

" Well, Penny, what do yoa think of the 

sheep ) " she asked, after he had retnmed 

from inspecting them. ■

Penny, whose face was unusually red 
and rigid in the lines of it, opened his lips 

to reply, and a loud laugh, which he had 

been at much pains to suppress, took Uie 

opportunity to escape ■

" Have you lost your senses, man," said 

Miss Gurteen angnly, "that you behave 

in that way before me I " ■

" I beg pardon, miss," he said, ncovet- 

ing his gravity with an effort that nsarly 

choked Mm, " I couldn' help it" ■

" Penny, you're a groat haby," eaid his 

mistreBs; " that's what you are. And now 

about the sheep " ■

" Why, lor' bless you, miss " ■

He stopped suddenly, grew purple in the 

face, resolutely compressed his mouth, 

turned his head, and burst into an 

uncontrollable roar of laughter. ■

Mise Qurteen looked on wilh amazement 

When the paroxysm was over, she eaid 

severely ; ■

" Penny, you're been taking too much 
cider." ■

" I haven' had a drop o' zider sin' — ever 

so long," Bud he, substituting an indefinite 

phrase, as it flashed upon bim that he had 

lust refreshed himseU with a cup in the 

kitchen. " But they sheep — they be all 
ramsl" ■

Some lime after this, Miss Gurteen, who 

had been meditating much, said : ■

"Penny, I've been thii^ag about 

those sheep. I shall always be making 
mistakes." ■

" Like enough, mias," aud he, with all 

the navity he could command. ■

"I can only see one way to keep dear 

of them," she went on. " I shall have to 

marry you. ■

Penny grinned from ear to ear. ■

" Oh man," she said petulantly, " don't ■
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grin like that. It makes me sick. What 

do you say to it 1 " ■

" Well, miBS," aaid he, " if you be wOIin' 
I ba" ■

And with that brief vooing MUa 

Qnrteen became Mrs. Penny. The relct- 

tiona between the pair were scarcely 

altered. She remuns autocrat still, and 

he, good easy man, was still steward, with 

but little increased responsibility. He was 

placid and obedient, and their life was 

happy enongh. In the course of time a son 

and h^ was born — the yoang malignant 

whom wa fonnd casting stones at the 

jenny-wrens, then about fourteen years of 

age, a plump, well-grown, affectionate boy. ■

Mrs. Penny had from hia birth destined 

him for the church, the living of Ebnholt 

being in her gift, and the lad, with a 

placidity which woold have done no dis- 

credit to his father, acquiesced in the 

destiny. Not that he felt any special 

Tobation for that sacred office, of which he 

would even (the young scapegrace 1) with 
considerable humour make fun when he 

made his way into the kitchen, and es- 

temporiaed a pulpit with a couple of chairs, 

and a surplice with a tablecloth, to the 
infinite merriment of the servants. ■

This proclivity of the boy for finding 

companionship in the kitchen was Hrs. 

Penny's greatest trouble. She had been 

at infinite pains to make him underetand 

that he was a gentleman, and must avoid 
" low company, ' such as that afi'orded by 
the servants and — his father. That 

"Penny" should prefer to eit in the 

kitchen, smoking hia pipe and chatting 

with the labourers after hia day's work, 

was natural and right ; he belonged to 

"that class of people;" but her son was 

expected to keep state with her in the 

pariour, or in a dignified promenade up 

and down the filbert-walk. 'Gus opposed 

to this arrangement a passive resistance. 

When caught and marched off with Mrs. 

Penny's hand in his collar, he made no 

complaint, took his book or his pencil, 

listened to his lecture, and rendered obe- 

dience EO long as the maternal eye was on 

him ; but the moment he was released 

from that stem gaze, he slipped back 

with unimpaired cheeriulness, and with as 

much perseverance as a moth punues its 

own shadow on the ceiling, evidently 

regarding the parlour existence as merely 

parenthetical ■

" He will grow out of it," said Mrs. 

Penny, when she cautioned her steward 

not to encourage him in the practice. ■

But he did not grow out of it Even 

after his experiences at a genteel boarding- 

school, he would come back to shudder 

away &om the dull decorum of the gentle- 

folks' quarter of his home to the codness, 

warmth, freedom, and fiin of the common 

folks. Gradually, too, there grew up in 

his mind a painfhl sense of his father's 

position. It did not come to him eariy, 

for from his babyhood his father had been 

alirays a quiet, good-humoured cipher, and 

the perception of strangeness in conditions 

rendered so familiar to us comes slowly and 

comes late. In him it came surely, and 

while he grew more studiously polite with 

hie mother, he grew more and more affec- 
tionate vritb his father. He loved to walk 

round the fields with him, pick up from 

him scraps of natural history and folk-lore, 

listen to his broad but innocent jokes, his 

kindly gossip of village affairs. ■

" College will knock all that out of 

him," said Mrs. Penny when she wa^ with 

something of reticent pride, giving a hint 

of her trouble to the rector ; but ooll^je 

did nothing of the kind. ■

'Gus passed through his nnirernty 

career'respectably, though without attuning 
any distinction ; but he came back to 

Elmholt with a fixed determinadon, which 

he was qait« prepared to maintain, that 

he would not be a parson. ■

" Eh lad," said his father to him once, 

soon after he left coll^, " I ain't fit 
company for the likes o Uiee. You go 

and talk to your mother." ■

" Ah, you sly old gentleman," answered 

'Uufl, talang his arm as he did so. "What 

mischief are you thinking of that yon 

want to be quit of me 1 I have just had 

a very long talk with mother, and now 
I am coming to have a long talk wit^ 

you." ■

The old gentleman was inwardly 

delighted. He was immensely proud of 

this tall, fine, handsome, happy son, such 

a fine scholar and such a fine gentleman, 

and yet so companionable. ■

Hia pride notwithstanding, the old man 
9ud: ■

"Eh lad, th'ourt pleasant to me as 

harvest to a hay-suck " (a hedge-sparrow) ; 

" but don't 'ee go for to vex your mother. 

Her'U be like a dry drock " (water coarse) 

"wi' onten thee yet." ■

" What a self-willed old boy it is," said 

'Qus, smiling^ " No ; I am coming with 
you, and with nobody else, for 1 have 

something very particular to say to 

you," ■
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" WeU, Ud, vrdL It makeB bright da^ 

to ma to hare thee ; bat tbeo nnuta't vox 
tliM mother." ■

"That's ioBt That I'm afraid I shall 

have to do, ' replied 'Gna gravely, " and 

that is what I wanted to tell yoo. Yoa 

know nwtiier has always iateiided me to 
be rector of Elmholt 1 " ■

" Yea, zaitin." ■

" Well, I never Bhall be. I am not going 
into the church." ■

The old man stopped abniptly, and 

looked with awe-strack diamay in his eon's 

&ce, as he ejaonlated, " SctssotB 1 " T 
was a irfiole wi^d of wonderment and 

horror in the exolamation. ■

" No," said the yoong man, "I cannot do 

ib I hare never thought seriously about 

the matter till quite lately, bat, aa Uie time 
came near when I should have to take 

orders, I was obliged to look it in the face, 

and I am sore I am not fitted for such a posi- 

tion. I coold not take up that work as a 

trade.DramereprofeBsioa I don'tfeal called 

upon to censure those who do ; bat each 

coarse woold be utterly hateful to ma 

coold never respect myself, nor could I look 

for respect from others. I shall be rsry 

Sony to vex mother. If it were a matter 

of inclination only, knowing how her heart 

is set on it, I think — but one never knows — 

I think I should have given way and said 

nothing aboat my feeUngs; but;, as a clergy- 

inaii, I riionld be a oonscioas humbug uid 

a hypocrite, and I won't be that for any- 

body. Iwooldn't^tobeit even for yon." ■

" What you say is right good, lad,' eud 
the old man with unwonted decision. 

" It's embbin " (food) "to me to hear thee 

say it I didn't think thee had so much grit 

in thee. Bat itil vex your mother more'n 

anything sin I've known she. Her'll be 

wild abgut it^ Don't thee tell it right oat, 

bat break it to she bit by bit lika" ■

The conversation was earnest and pro- 

longed, but it travelled, as is the wout of 

familiar talk, very much in a circle, and 

did not go beyond what has been indicated, 

though uther and son varied the form of 
expression from time to time. ■

lleanwhile Mrs. Penny hod been en- 

gaged in a moat interesting t£te-jt-tdto. 
An old schoolfeUow of hers — now a widow 

in comfortable circnmstances, with a mar- 

ried son and two unmarried daughters — 

had made a call at Elmholt Farm, and 

MtH. Penny, who had lately meditated 

moch on her son's Bettlemant in life, with 

duraetAristic frankness and directneas had 

pn^oaed a match between him and Mis. ■

Burrowes's daughter. The proposal met 

with a gractouB reception, for 'Gas was a 

deddedly eligible young man. The living 

of Elmholt was mora than comfortable, 

and Mrs. Penny, though not stingy, was 

Iiugal, and bad always lived below her 

income ; so that he would iahwit from her 

no inconsiderable property. He was a 

healthy, good-lookuig, almost handsome 

young fellow, frank and modest, high- 

spirited, and without a particle of vioa 
Any mother might be well plesaed to find 

such a son-in-law, and Mrs. Biurowes, who 

could almost answer for her daughter, saw 

no obstacle in the way of the match, unless 

it lay in the young man's inclinations. ■

"As to that," said Mrs. Penny, "we are 

quite safa Augustus" (she never con- 

descended to the abbreviation) " has really 

seen no one, and he has no foolish romantic 

notions. A more charming girl than Marion 

I know he could not find, and I know we 

have only to bring the young folks to- 

eether, as you ana I will manage it, to 

hare everything settled happily — and 
soon." ■

Mrs. Penny and Mra Burrowea went to 

work with gosto, and when Fanner Penny 

and his son returned &om their walk they 
were still at it. ■

But there was an obstacle to the i^ilfil- 

ment of the scheme even more serious than 

the anti-clerical determination of the young 

man ; and of this even Farmer Pentay knew 

nothing. ■

There had lately come to the farm, as a 

sort of apper servant, a niece of the good 

farmer, a br^ht-eyed, neat-handed, and 

really bewitching young womaa If Mrs. 

Fanny had made a love-match with 

her steward, she might have suspected 

mischief here. But hers had been merely 

a matter of convenience of the most prosaic 

kii:d, and the possibility of 'Oos falling in 
love with his other's niece Alice liad 

never flashed upon her, even as a remote 

contingency. Nor, iu truth, had it upon 

the honest old farmer, though, living much 

in the kitchen regions, he had seen them 
together far more often than the autocrat 

hi^ done, and had listened to, and laughed 

at, their bright wit-combats which she bad 
never heard. ■

And tJie d^nouementwasdestined to come ■

ion them all very suddenly, f or'Q-us, rightly 

arguing that his mother would never give 

her consent to such a mateh, and that his 

father, from whom certainly he anticipated 

neither opposition nor disapproval, would 

unquestionably be severely handled if he ■
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were made privy to the Hcliame, kept his 

ovn Goniifiel till he ahoold be able to wy, 

" We are one till desth do hb part : viiat 

use are ToproaiAee 1 " ■

So jast before little Alice took her holiday 

to Tieit her friends at Tbonbory, 'Qna 

elected to tpend & week or two with an old 

college Mend at Bristol, and one momiiig 

a qniet little wedding-party stepped into 

the qaiet little old-faahioned <^nTch of St 

John the Baptist, and Angiutus Penny, of 

Etmholt, uid Alice Covington, of Thombnry, 

^owin^ with radiant happinesa, stepped 
ont of It man and wife. ■

On his way to charch, 'Goa had potted a 

long letter to his mother, explaining his 

tnTmcible repugnance to the career she had 

destined for him; his detonnination to be a 

farmer, the rare qualities of the wife he 

had chosen, and her eminent fitness to 

adorn that sphere of life; his warm 

afiection for his mother and father ; and t^ 

hope which he and Alice indnlged that it 

would be their happiness to minuter to the 

comfort of both in tiieir declining years. 

It was a good, honest, sensible lettor, bnt 

it made Mro. Penny fimons. ■

She tore her hair, stamped, screened, 

flung herself on the floor, went into 

violent hysterics, and then lay for liiUf 

the day on the sofa, sobbing utd moan- 

ing. Utterly onreasonahle it was, as 

everyone most see; bnt not unnatural 

The cherished purpose of five-and-twenty 

years had been, joet as it seemed on the 

eve of accomplishment, irrevocably dashed 

into ruins, and the poor lady's desolation 

of sonl was complete. Her boy, her hope, 

her one love, passionately loved under that 

queer, eccentric, autocratic, half-comic 

exterior, was dead to her, and the dond 

which had taken him away blotted ont all 

the brightness of life. Preeentiy, like 

David of old, she arose from the earth, 

and washed, and anointed herself, and 

changed her apparel, and caused bread to 

be set briore her, and she did eat There 

was nothing now to weep for, to toU for, to 

joy for any longer. ■

When her husband approached her, some- 

what awestruck, with homely words of 

comfort, she repelled him with fierce 

scorn, and imperatively forbade all refer- 

ence to tiie subject in the household. 

No strangor had intermeddled with her 

joy; her bitterness was all her own, Bho 
went about her household and farm afiairs 

as naoal, bat more silently, with pale face, 

cmapnaaed lipe, and a fierce fire in the 

clear grey eyes of hers. ■

Then, upon a day, the old gates swung 

back, and die saw tiie young man cowng 

up to the house with his bride, whose faoe 

was rather pale and anxious, on bis arm. 

She west ont and stood on the top step of 

the doorway to receive them, her tall form 

drawn to its foil height, her grey hair 

blown hither and thither by the wind, and 

her face burning as with wnito he^ ■

" Mother," said Qus, as he atretohed ont 
his arms to her. ■

" No mother of yours, un^ateful boy I " 

shrieked she. "All tjiat ia past tbi 
buried. Tou have scorned my love ; ;«n 

have trampled on my heart And now go 

and take your beggar-bride, and work out 

your own low tastes, and ditxh, and deln, 

and starve I Never more shall you enter 

these doors ; yon are no child of mine 1" ■

"Nay; but, mother," he ezdaiiMd, 

aghast at her angry vehemcnoe, "hsar 
me." ■

"It is too late; i will never Usten to 

your voice again. It has no mosis fer me 

now ; nor will have till I die. Yon have 

made me of leas than no account, and I 

blot you like an evil- dream firaan iny 

mtnnoty. ■

As she spoke she struck the door-post 
widi such force that the bkxtd tcicxled 

from the bruised xad wounded hand, bat, 

without heeding it, she went on : ■

"The sight of you burns and scerches 

me. What was love is in me as is raging 

fira. If I could have coined my heart for 

you, to give you joy, I would have done it ; 

and you have made of my love oaly tiie 

playtiiing of an idle hour, to be east aside 

for tiie first l^t fancy tiiat crossed it 

And now go your own way. Go with 

my — no, I wiU not ciirse yon I but go 

without my blessing, and never look up<m 

my &ce again." ■

"Wait a minuto, Amelia," sud the daw 

sonorous voice of old Fenny, who had 

stood silent, with bowed head, dnring tUs 

fierce outbnrst His head was erect now, 

and 'Ous, as he looked at him, ooold bnt 
think he had never seen his ftibtK so much 

a man befor& ■

" Penny, how dare you 1 " ezchuraed his 

wife, ahnost breatidesa with smaEemeut 

It was unprecedented for him to address 

her hy her chtistian-name. ■

" We dare do much," said the old man, 

" as we niwer thought we could ha' done 
till the time for it come. I know, AmHlt*, 

yon have alios tuk me for a quiet, good- 

natured fool; and so I am moat ways, 

most ways ; but I ain't sich a fool as not ■
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to know thftt tiiia house, uid this brmi and 

all the reet of it, ia mine. Yes, mine; 

ewtaj rood «ad every ahillin' of it Yon 

didn' hsre dd settlemente when we mairied, 

an' it all became mine. -I didn' wuit it, 

and I didn' care &boat it ; and I ahouldn' 

never ha' said oatluD' about it 'a long aa 

all had gene quiet. But I won't see the 

boy wronged. The house is mine, and 'b 

I<M% as its mina he's welcome to it, and all 

tiiat's in it; hear^, yea, hearty." ■

It was another of Mrs. Pem^s little 
mistake!. In her seomful repudiation of 

any interference in her afffdrs she had 

muried without consulting any Mends, and 

wdthoot taking any precautions to secure to 

herself the control of her property ; and so 

quiet and snbmiaaiTe had her husband 

been, that no suapicion of her poaitioa had 

flaahed upon her till now, when indeed she 
realised it in its Aill force. She stood as 

one thunderstruck, but taking in every- 

thing with Buch helpleea acquiescence as 

that with which we regard the wonders of ■

Hie dd .man i^roached his son, shook 

faim by tiie hand warmly, and kissed his 

niece, whose eyea, dry tUl now, answered 

his kindness wi^i responBive dews. ■

" Your mother," said he, " is tossicated" 

(perplexed) "like with disappointment 
and the vexation of it Thee'd better not 

wtwry her now. It 'nd be better, mayhap, 

if you'd go away for a week; then you 

come bade, and all 'nil be right; her'U 
have time to turn round. Qo round to 

the kitchen, and I'll come and talk to you 
in aminit" ■

" Now, Amelia, come," he went on, when 

he had led hex into the parlour. "We 

both on ns loves the boy, and you'd be 

faitfcer sorry if he was to take yon at your 

word and go away. Aye, an' he loves as 

too, though he has chosen a wife for him- 

self, aa a man should do. And she's a right 

good sell, never too doubt that; at^ll 

make mm a good wife, and hell be a 

h^ipier man and a better man than if yon 

and I had had the shapin' o' his life for 

'un. He's all we'n got, and we mos'n let 

'ango." ■

We are strange creatures, and our lives 
and characters are full of contradictions. 

Tlie qniet tone of authority, which any time 

dnring the previous qouter of a century 

she would have resented strenuonaly, was 

now grateM to her feelings, and she 

allowed herself to net, with a sense of 

comfort and security, on the practical 

coamion sense and right feeling of the ■

husband she had systematicaUy under- 

rated. "Leave me alone, Fenny," ^e 

said, " for half an hoar. My head is in a 

whirl now, and I want to be alone, T^ 

Jane to bring me a cup of tea, and come 

back in half an hour. Don't let the boy go 

till you've seen me agaia" ■

Whentheallottedtime had expired Penny 

went back again, and found her looking 

ten years younger, her hair brushed and 

amootfaed, an old - faahioned but ex- 

quisitely beautifiil lace cap on her head, 

and a Ixuc of trinkets and whim-whama by 
her sida ■

" Penny," she said at once, " I have been 

an old fool, and blind to more things than 

one. I don't Bay that if what has been 

done could be ondoue I wouldn't undo it; 

but I can't, and I will make the best of it. 

Tell the boy he needn't go away for a 
week. I am not tosaicated now. And 

tell him, too, that if I never give him 
occasion to remember that mad scene out- 

side — as, so help me Heaven, I never will ! — 

I hope that he will never recall it See 

here, she added with a laugh, emptying 

the box of trinkets on the tttble, " I have 

never worn these things since I was a girl, 

but Alice will look gay in them." ■

Two years and a half later, the old folks 

sat by a blazing wintor fire, and a chubby 

boy was fondling a shaggy dog on the 
hearthrug at their feet The old lady 

stooped down and smoothed the flaxen 

ringlets of the child. ■

"James," she aaid, "do yon mind my 

telling you once that if I could I would 
undo what 'Qaa had done T I do not 

wish it undone now," ■

IN THE SUNNY RHINELAND. ■

X ■

We have been over this ground before, 

this pretty wooded valley leading down 

&om cool breeey Schlangenbsd to the 

broad sunny Rhine, bntaomehow it seems 

different going the other way. Eor one 

thing, tiiat quiet UtUe village, Neudorf, 

where we saw the tinkn, going up, is 

now in the throes of preparation for 

its annual fur. Every nook and comer 

is choked np with vans. We draw 

up dose to one of these vehidee, with 

horses' heads in wood peering out of 

the windows, so natural that one of 

our passengers conjectures it to be a 
circus. ■

The children are running about and 

shouting in high glee, and what vritli &« ■

^ ■
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booths and the clatter of 

onloBdiTig the Tans, and the cries of the 

Tendon of Bweetetoff', who hare abeady 

Bet np their stalls, there is a pretty habbnb 

and noise in the village. ■

Out of the hurlyDurly springa a tall 

gsunt pafitor, who introduces to the quiet 

company in the diligence some of the noise 
and confusion of outside. For he has for- 

gotten lialf-a4ozen things, and ahouta and 

gesttcolates, while half-a-dozen small boys 

are scampering after the missing articles 

— his spectacles, a. hymn-book, his snuff-box, 
and other unconsidered trifles. Is he 

a pastor, after all, or a priest t the every- 

day dress of the two is much the same. 

But the hat decides the question in favour 

of Martin Luther. It is a shocking bad 

hat, and weathered to a sort of olive 

green, and numerous contusions in all 

parts suggest the crowded hat-rail of the 

parsonage, whence the children knock off 

tbeir hata and caps with sticks, and, as 

often as not, bring down the pastoral 

beaver at tie same time. Now your 

Bomish priest always has a decent hat ; 

it may be old, but it is well preserved. ■

Something out of line must be going 

on in the ecclesiastical world, for when 

we arrive at Eltrille, and draw up at 

the station, there is quite a knot of pastors 

*ho come up to greet their confrere. 

They are very merry, it must be said, 

cackling and often screaming with laughter 

as they stand on the platform wtdting for 

the train. They are very jocose too with 

a priest, who returns their badint^, and 

who is much quieter and more restrained. 

And then the train comes lumbering up. ■

About these German railways, although 

they don't pen you up like the French, nor 

levy backsheeBh on your baggawe as the 
English, yet there is a generalindifference 

as to the fate of paaaengers. You may 

scramble up into thetr great high-atepping 

carriages as you please, only if you happen, 

as is most likely, to get hold of a carriage 

occupied by some top-sawyer among the 

pickelhaobesj who shows his fat expres- 

sionless face at the window — oxpression- 

lesa except of ostentshment at your pre- 

sumption — then there is a rush of ofBcials 

if you like, to show you where yon are not 

to go. Well, we are abundantly satisfied 

to avoid the Herr General, and fall, or 

rather climb, into the same carriage as the 

priest, who has given, by-the-way, a wide 

berth te the pastors. He speaks excel- 

lent French, and so we ore all at our ease, 

and, of course, he is very polite to Madame ■

Beimer, whom he soon diflcovera to be of 

the right faith. ■

It is quite charming, after all, to be 

alongside the Rhine once more, to see it 

brightly shining among tlie trees, or broadly 

spread out in a long reach before na, 

dotted with sails, and with the bosy 

ubiquitous steamers — even the "Bo-o-o 
of one of our Netherlond friends has a 

pleaaont faTniliar sound — in the distance^ 

But we soon leave the river, and plonge 

into a pleasant fertile country, wiUi 

stations planted among vineyards, and 

level crossings where a horn hanga upon 

the gate, as if that any wanderiDg knight 

who dares may blow that horn, and chal- 

le^e the locomotive to a tussle. ■

The priest is very chatty, expatiates 

upon the crops, upon the prospects of the 

vintage, and, incidentally, in that connec- 

tion, upon tiiB comet Tes, he saw the 

comet last night, but with a toil very mnA 

shorn of its fair propoTtuons ; not longer 

than that — marking off the extreme end 
of his umbrella — whereas the last time — 

oh ! it was quite as long as this^-exhibit- 

ing the fhll extent of his paru)!uia. ■

And then we stop at Biebnch, a station 

quite overgrown with foliage, and where 

the story of the sleeping beauty ceases to 

appear extravagant ; for not only ia there 

the disposition to sleep — this is aimed at 

Mrs. John, who really looks very drowsy 

in her comer — but an equally strong dis- 

position on the port of the vegetable world 

to overpower the world of self-conscions 

existence, to embrace witJiin its green 

folds, to cover everything with a luxurioos 

vegetetion. The priest smiles at this. ■

"Oh! had you come here in the old 

times, yoQ wotud have been reminded of 

the peaces of enchantment. Yonder jb 

the scbloss of the old dukes of Nassaa, 

their summer palace, once quite a fairy- 

land of beauty, but now neglected all and 

running to decay, while the dnke ia now 

a wanderer and a stranger in the land of 

his fathers. This, of course," adds the 

priest with a twinkle of the eye, "has 

happened since we all became PnisaianB," ■

Madame Heimor eyes him with a glance 
almost of affection. ■

Ah, mon pfere," she cried, laying herr 

hand tenderly on his arm, " my heart tdls 

mo that you never could become a 
Prussian." ■

Men pire does not seem ofibnded, bat ■

says not a word. A gesture iiitimates 

that his lips are sealed. ■

Before long we rumbled into the terminos ■

r ■
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at Wieabftden, and John's wife, rnblHDg 

lier eyes, looked osL ■

" Another catliedral 1" she cried, eeeing 

a cloftUr of tall elegant spires. " How 

qnite too lovely ! " ■

" Nonsense," cried John angrily, " who 
tmx heard of a cathedral at Wiesbaden 1 

Why that is some modem thing in polished 
bri(^ 1 " ■

Modem or not, the poor yoong woman 
is quite right in adminng it — one of the 

most chanruDg Protestant chnrches of the 

age, and, with its five el^^ant towers, an 

example of what can be done in red 
brick. ■

There is something of a crowd at the 

station, and a good many in-ee^gs and 

recognitionfl in English. There is the 

travelling curate wiu the vrandering dove 

his sister ; there are young men in homespon 

■nits, with something of a nniversity drawl ; 

withal a leisurely easy-going crowd, that 

looks upon trains and luggage-vans, and 

ibe machinery of life in genen^ as so many 

more or less succeBsful devices for killing 

time. Looking at the embams de 

richessee in tiie way of hotels, we deter- 

mine to leave onr baggage, and look out 

for ourselves some comfortable hosteliie, 

neither too Yewropian in its extent and 

charges, nor yet dingy and seedy-looking. 
Bat we Boou found that at Wiesbaden 

everybody lives «n prince, and it does not 

■eem to cost more that way tiian any oOier. 

This in a parenthesis, for we have not yet 

left the station, where we lunch heartily at 

the buffet, intending to avoid any elabo- 
rate taUes-d^dte. when we do leave the 

station we are struck, first of all, by the 

tawny spotted ^pearance of things, due to 

the double avenue of sycamores all up the 

Bheinstnsse, trees made level at the top, 

as if the authorities contemplated Tnnlri ng 
a green boulevard up in the air, and with 

trunks whose bark is so curiously marked 

and spotted as to sn^;eBt leopards, tigers, 
makes, and other zoological cnriosittes. 

But t^ effect is lost sight of as we pass 

into the channing Wilhalmstrasse, surely 

ono of the prettiest streets in Europa ■

The vista of handsome boildinga gleam- 

ing white in the sunshine, the trees in the 

fhll luxuriance of foliage, and the soft lines 

of wooded hills that close the horizon, the 

clean broad street neither bustling nor 

dull, but with the air of cheerfol leisure 

that is characteristic of the place — all this 

fills us with admiration. Why can't we 
have cities like this at home 1 we ask. We 

might have had, perhaps, under other ■

political conditions. Suppose, for instance, 

tJiat with us the Heptarchy had lasted till 

just now — and that was something like the 

stato of affairs in Germany — and that the 

other ux kings had been finally snuffed out 

■nd disposea of by the iron-willed Prince 

Gladstone, with the astute Field-Marshal 

Wolseley his instrument; and the Imperial 

Crown placed upon the head of the monarch 

of Middlesex; just fancy what charming 

parks and gardens we should come in for 
m all the royal cities I Kxeter would be a 

scene of joy and York a vision of delight, 

while stately palaces would be reflected in 
the waters of the Dee and the Severn. 

But instead of following up snch specu- 

lations, which are too fatiguing for the 

time of year, let us rather follow up the 

Wilhelmstrasse, and, preferably, in a tram- 

car. I should be perfectly happy had 

they but outside seats to their tramcars. I 

should follow the example of the errant 

buttons in CopperCeld. I should spend 

all the rest of my money in rolling along 

in l^e tram up ibe WUhelmstrasse, which 

is Pall Mall and Kensington Gardens all 

mixed up together, and [Htst the pslatial 

Rurbans, with its grand fountains and 

charming lawns, and right away to 

NerothaJ, where all the snowy linen of the 

fair dames of Wiesbaden is lying bleaching 

on the grass, and where the tall strong 

young women who " take it in " are busy 

watering it with garden wat«ring-pot8, as 

if they were afraid of its getting scorched 
in the hot sunshine. But then the cars 

haven't Beat« outside; that would be too 

democratic for Wieabadea Fancy seeing 

enterprising female tonrists swarming up 

to the outside seats, and energetically 

pointing out objects of interest with th^ 

sunshades I No ; all that would be too 

exciting for Wiesbaden, end would fail to 

correspond with the scenery. ■

At this particular hour, the inside of the 

tramcar is almost filled with governesses. 

You may here study the development of 

the G«nnan govemesB. The fresh, pleasant- 

looking girl, just a little shsrpened in ex- 

pression by intellectual exercises ; the 

slightly faded bat still attractive young 

woman, and t^en the various stages of 

adaptation to the somewhat narrow con- 

ditions of existence, the nose pinches up, 

the fsce shrivels, the eyes cease to possess 

lurking possibilities of soft responsive 

glances, and begin to glitter with the cold 

brilliance of Minerva ; the result, the 

typical governess we know so well, a 

slightly pragmatiG but eminently trust- ■
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wotUiy person, vriia eren gaahee in a 

modnmed vkj, for ths improvemest of 

Iter pi^alB and the adranoement of her 

tuafiayea' iaienata, bat withal devoted to 

liar work, and wiUi an Kathanann that 

invefita ite dry details with a oertain 

interest. The govemeases drop off one b; 

one at im poaing-looking TiUas bj the war- 
side. When toe last u gcme we reimne 
om freedom of disoonna ■

Mis. John owns that she still retains a 

certain awe of a German goremess, she 

oaa't get over tJie impressions of childhood, 

and feels tm irreeistible impulse to fold her 

hands and replyrei^ctfitlly when addressed 

jn the remembered accents of latent power. 

And now she asks cheerinlly where are we 

gtODg, does anybody know, and what are 

wfl going to do t It is snggested that there 

ia a beer-garden at Uie end of the trunmy 

note ;- a certain Baausite, probably with a 

fine view of the neiKhboorhood, and, no 

doobt, oool and diaded. Amy receives 

the soggestion with enthnsiasm, bnt John 

decid^v objocta. Wiesbaden has, so to 

say, fobbed Master John. There is money 

in the air, a kind of refined mlUionairism. 

lbs place might not suit a millionaire in 

pounds sterli^ — he would have no ontlet 

idr his importaaoe — but it is just adapted 

far the millioQalra in Jramis, we will say j 

ft decorous republic of easy competence. ■

" Now it IB all very well," aays John, 
" to sU^t decorum at places where yoa 

are unknownrsnd never likely to be known, 

.but we, you and I, Amy, nUgnt make some 

«tay at Wiesbaden — take a house and 
so <m." ■

The »T>fmnn n *im ant, casta a kind of damper 

on the party. John has soddenly reas- 

siimed his uter mannery which he ifaad 

dropped on croBsiug the Channel — ^ 

manner Jie adopted afbei mairying Amy's 

money and inheriting the fortune of a 

rich old haik" of an uncle j a ndztore 

f£ buckram and benevdence, a manner 

eminently distasteful to his old friends. 

-But the wife, after a moment's thoughtful- 

ness, is evidently pleased at the notion of 

living for a time at Wiesbaden. The place 

will suit her exactly. ■

Well, we torn out of the tzamcar with 

a« quiet an air aa tlte eldest aovemeae 

.among the friuleins, and actoaUy, so in- 

fsotious is maanar, we begin to crane about 

lo<ddng for houses to let, Nobody ang- 

.geated a beerearden a few minutes ago, 

anrelyl Sut the villas are oertainly very 

-pretty, and there is an idyllic simplicity 

and repose that is le&eshing. Among we ■

flowers and shrubs aits a very pretty 

woioan reposefuUy in a earden-chiur, a 

much embroidered cradle by her aide, in 

whieh a baby slumbers BOBudly, lulled 

by the rustling leaves. Pigeons ooo 

gently about, and in ime of the grassy 

forecourts a curly white Iamb, waited and 

brushed to perfection, milbches in a con- 

tented manner. There is sentiment, look 

you, about babes and doves, and about a 

lamb, tooL One can fancy the affiwtii^ 

lavished upon that white lamb by the 

ba^^y united family, and how thd wortiiy 

hrar and worthy frau will defer, as kng aa' 

possible, the inevitable moment when the 

batcher must cut short its span; and sadly 
discuss whetfier it shall be eaten wiUi 

laspbeny jam or preserved ohniies. ■

Preeeotiy somebody Uowa a hom— it is 

the condnctor (^ the tramcar diat is going 

to start He is the driver as w«dl, this 

man, for this is one of your self-conducted 

tramcars — the imperfections of human 

nature replaced by impeccabls maohinenr. 

A touch ^ the grotesque Beems insopanUy 

to hang to the arrangemmts of tramcan. 

Witness the pistol-like machines thsA are 
levelled at one's head on board the London 

cars, and that go off with a harmleas bnt 

ridiculous "pii^" Well, here we have 

the lunniest machine in the world; the 

driver grins as ha anilauis its action, as 

much (S it aa he understands. Thepaa- 

sraiger puts his &re inte a kind of letter- 

box, and ^ter sundry gasps and oreaki, 

bang ! the coin ^ipears upon a braaa plate. 

You can see thst mnoh through a IHtle 

glased opening, and after everybody haa 
had a good look at it, tiie driver {mils a 

coid, and presto 1 the coin vanishes, whila 

a bell rings to simify that all is over. " It 

onty wan^," deoarea Mr& John, " a little 
white mouse to run about And peep oat nl 
ths windows." The driver demA&dS'to 

have this explsised, when he looks grave. 

It is all very well for the driver to smile 

over the machine, but to have a passangsr 

making light of official- anangementa is 
rather too much. ■

But there is nothing ebe that is funny 

in Wiesbaden. To lounge alwnt in a %ht 

coat and purple tronaeiat . and peiftiine 

yourself with millefleun, aeama to be the 

chief occupation of Uie fitisndal and 

mercantile people, while Hx Ihi^iah culti- 

vate their moustaches, read tiw newspa^eia, 

and play billiaids assidaonslr. Tkwe has 

grown ap too, in this aa m many other 

coctinental dties whwe ^gUsh people 

congregate, a goixed race^ scarcely retaining ■
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any Testige of nktionalitf — dsMenduits of 

the origiiul MtUera, pMpl« without moUier 

tmgne or fatheriand, wno deoHue to accept 

tba mpondbilitdefl of dtisens in uiB 

oonnti; they live in, and who ate onlj of 

use to the country vhoie nationality tiiey 

daim, aa reliering it of a little of that 

pledkora of weall£ from which it ia rap- 

poaed to anffsr. Bat if not a very ntefol 

clasB, they are generally lively and amusing. 

"Dm conductors of a lystem of intematdonal 

goBsip and eanardi, tb^ are invidaable 

to lunr Mtders, whom they initiate into all 

the ftee pleasmtoees, to laynathing of the 

wiekedneu, of die place. We mmt with 

one or two of diia dass in the smoking- 

Toom oi the hotel, with whom John soon 

Bbikea up an aaqaaiiitance. ■

Bnt, for my own part, I think a day ia 

quite long enough to apend at Wieabaden. 

John is busy enough making arrangements 

with houBe-agenta and banken ; the raeeal, 

I hear nothing more about hia pretended 

ahortneas of cash. He is replete with 

rouleaux of gold cold, and scatters twenty- 

ma^ pieces ererywhere sbont him, nerer 

forgetting, however, to pick them np a^ua. 

And BO I shall go on to Frankfort by myself. ■

Madame Beimer confides to me that she 

feela herself in a slight difficulty, Mrs. 

36bn wishes her to stay with them, bnt 

she hardly likea to do this; she will remain 

a few days, however, and then, fate wiU 
decide. ■

In the meantime, as she had sent her next 

address to a Iriend at Frankfort, will I 

kindly go to the post-offioo there on my 

arrivalj and ask for a letter for her) 

Willingly, but probably the poatoffice 

people won't give it np to me. In that 

case, as it is important to know whether a 

letter ia there or not, will I tel^raph to 

her, and she will get John to bring her 
over to Frankfort if there should bs a 

lstt«r there 1 ■

All the more willingly I reply that it 

will give me a chance of seeing her again. ■

"Ah, monaieor," says Madame Beimer 

with a half-reproachful glance, " remember 

it is yon who are running away." ■

"Why dcm't you marry that little 

Frenchwoman 1 " sud John, as we walked 

down to the station together along the shady 
WflbelmBtrass& "You seem to have 

taken a fancy to her, and I think she 

likes yon well enough. There's the point 

about the missing' husband, but it's a 

hundred to one he is dead, and I don't 

think the matter wonld trouble yon as it 

would a good many. If he turned np, you ■

wonld chnokhim into a well or ■

and be quite eomfortaUe afterwaida," ■

Thankinjj John for his good opinion of 
nw, I rejoined that, lA^sver my own 

feelings might be, I was certain t^t 
Madame Kemier would never consent to 

many anybody till that point were 
decided. ■

" Give her a chance," said John, shaking 

Mb head sagdy. ■

Bat I hadn't come to a stage when 

action of any kind seraaed deBirabl& 

People often sofler from incipient attani^ 

ments that drcomatancea stifle before th^ 

have actudly come to life, atul my attadi- 

ment to Madame Bdmer, if I Idt any, 

was of that description. ■

There would be no letter for her at 

Frankfort; I should send no tdeeram to 

bring her over ; we should probacy never 

meet again. ■

But, certainly, when I had eaiA good-bye 

to John, and, after wandering aboat the 

rambling station, where the travdln takes 

bis chance of bitting or missing a train, 

had ensconced myself in the well-padded 

bnt rather stufiy carnage, I felt a vcay 

londy, lost kind of a persoa The charm 
of travd was gone ; I should cease to enjoy 

anything thorongidy ; and this depreaaing 

feeling usted tm tJio trun was fairly out 

in the country. ■

It is a drowsy sommw afternoon, and 

Ae air full of the hum of inaecta, and we 

are actually at Biebrich agun, where som- 

nolent influences ue so powerful Bnt 

presently sleepiness is baniahed as we 

thunder over bridges and nm the gauntlet 

of loopholed walls. Aa we stop at Castd, 

which is the ovw-water part of Mayenee, 

a livdy feeling comee over one that the 
grim fortifications that bristle evemrhere 

abont regard railway truns and their 

passengers with considerable mistmat 

About a hundred loopholes, I feel ocm- 

vinoed, are concentrating tiidr fire upon 

my insignificant person, to say nothing of 

embrasures, with artillery monsters lurking 

behind, capable of knocking ns all into 

matches of the very amallest calilve. One 

breathes more freely as the train leaves 

the fortified zone, and whisks ns presently 

among the vineyards, no longer perched 

among rocks and nestling about stem 

castles, bnt in level fields npon the wide 

river [4ain. We are at Hockhdm, which 

has given its name as a generic one to the 
white wines of the distnot. The river we 

catoh ^tm^ses of here and there is ihe 
Main, reminding one of Uie Dee above ■
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Chester, uid by-wid-by we imws a tributaiy 

and trontf-Iooking Etreun, the Nidda, 

abont wUch, ire are told, stem battles 

have been fought, but which does not look 

to be worth fighting about, except from a 

piscatory point of view, and taen across 

a flat sleepy plain. Surely those are the 

Yawny Moontains in the Stance, and we 

are in the province of Slngyling — a great 

fertile plain of nried cultivation! Ko 

hei^es, distant moontaine — surely we are 
in Chioa I No, it is the land of Nod, 

and nothing awakes me till the train 

stops witii a general mdi and bnsUe, 

and I realise that we are actoally at 
Frankfort ■

THE QUESTION OF OAIN. ■

BT VM. CUSKL HOZT. ■

CHAPTER XXX A PRIVATE VIEW. 

The end of September was at band ; 

the beantifol autumn was in its glory 

amid the woods of Homdean, and the 

more extensive ones of Chesnay Manor. 

Tiie weather had been very fine during 

tiie whole month, and Uie fresh sharpness 

in the breese, tolling of the coming of 

"chill October," was but a charm tie 

more to people who were yoong and 

strong, who had not come to a regretful 

counting of their aatomns, ana who 

might still take pleasure in "a nipping 

and an eager atr." Homdean and ite sur- 

roundings were beautiful at all seasons, 

in a grave, rich, well-cared-for way, and in 

the autumn especially pleasant, becanse of 

the great variety of trees, whose foliage 

had to fall 80 splendidly, with gradations 

of fine colour. Even Mrs. Townley Gore, 

who was not enthusiastic about Nature, and 

usually suspected every place out of doors, 

except a fashionable promenade, of damp 

and spiders, was constrained to admit that 

the woods wore lovely, and the sunsets 

extraordinarily fine that year. " Our sun- 

sets" she called those evening pageants, 

proprietorially. September bad been a 

sn^XMBS "all round" at Homdean, and 

everyone was in high good humour — Mr. 

Townley Qore, because he had capital 

shooting, rooms in the aspect that suited 

him best, and no gout ; his wife, because 

things were going smoothly in the grooves 

which she approved, and the allegorical 

crumpled rose-leaf had not made itself 

felt; Mr. Homdean of Homdean, for 

certain reasons that will presently ■

appear; and Miss Chevenix, becaoae 

she had, of all, the most solid grounds 

for satis&ction. The other gnesta, who 

came and went during the month, had 

been judidonsly select^ Of the women, 

there was not one who could rival her, or 

who felt inclined to attempt to do so. Of 

the men, there was not one who did not 

admire her, or who adzoired her too 

ardentiy. ■

Mr, Homdean did not know or care a 

great deal abont these peo^a; ha had 
been so much away, he exjdained to Miss 

Chevenix, that he had lost die thread of 

society, so to speak. ■

" People die," he said, " or go under in 

one way or another, except quite the very 

big people of the world, who are k^t 

perpetouly in sight, and all their doii^ 
registered. I consider this my brothers- 

law's year, and that I am in training." ■

He was taking his baining very well, 

Beatrix titoaght, and she wondered what 

had been the history of that wild time 

when HxE, Townley Gore was afflicted 
with a " troublesome " brother. He was 

an unusually amenable one now, at all 

events, and except that be had occasional 

fite of depression — which did not proceed 

from ennui, Beatrix felt sure, and which 

she therefore imputed to importonate 

recollections — there was nothing to indicate 

that he had passed through a "stormy" 

youth. ■

Frank Lisle was still at Homdean when 

September was nearing its end. He was 

going to Florence for the winter, and he 

had, for a while, cherished the hope that 

bis friend might be induced to accompany ■

Settling down was all veiy well, of 

course, in Mr. Lisle's opinion, if one did 

not cany it too far ; but to settie down to 

an English winter, even nnder the ex- 

ceptional advantages which would attend 

that operation when performed at Hwn- 

dean, would be to carry it very much too 
far. ■

In vain did Mr. Homdean represent to 

him that he ought not to confonnd an 

"English" with a London winter in a ■

Eneral and aweeidng condemnation. Frank sle would not listen to any fair but 

futile (Ustittctions. He could not get 

through a winter without sunshine. Be 
did not mind the cold winds or the absence 

of " comforts " abroad. He had never had 

many, and though he knew them when he 

saw them, he did not miss them when he 

I did not see ^em. There was no si ■
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in England at that eeasou, and no colour, 
BO he must be oS. ■

He speedily reUnqtuahed the hope of 

indndng Mr. Homdean to go to Florence 

with him; for in his jolly, light-hearted 

way, Hr. Lisle was a aenaible person, and 

never thought of contending agaiiist a 

woman's ii^nencK Mr. Homdean, he 

knew, was in lore with Miss Cheveniz, 

and, unless by a freak of fortune, which be 

felt would be too good for him to deaerye, 
she was to take it into her head that the 

dty of flowera would be pleasanter than 

the city of fogs, ^are would be no chance 

of getting his friend to go there. ■

This melancholy consideration somewhat 

dashed the spirits of Mr. Uale, and as he did 

not oome round from his first impree- 

sion respecting Beatrix, but still disUked 

almost as much as he admired her, he had 

no very bright anticipations for the future. 

Homdean, with Beatrix for its mistress, 

would not be a temptii^ place of sojoum 

to him, and he roamed about the gardens 

and the woods daring those last days, some- 

times extending his rambles to Chesney 

Manor, while the other men were shooting 

— an occupation which Mr. Lisle held in 

aversion — or he shut himself ap in his 

painting-room and worked vigorously. ■

On Mr. Lisle's working days he did not 

^pear at breakfast, and then Mr. Horn- 
dun would invade him before he set 

about the business or the pleasure of the 

day, and they would have a pleasant talk 

together. There was no external symptom 

of a slackening of theif friendship, such as 

Mr. liale ruefully foreboded from what he 

called " the wiles of the red-headed witch," 

but it was not without signifioance that 

^ey had left off discussing Misa Chevenix. 

Mr. Homdean was frankly commmiicative 

on every other subject ; not even except- 

ing his sister. He wonld say to Mr. Lisle 

in the easiest way, that it amused him very 

much to observe how his altered position 

had, to use the expressive Irish phrase, 

made " a white-headed boy " of him in the 

sight of Mrs. Townley Gore ; and he would 

dwell with a grim humour upon sttndry past 

episodes in the joint experience of himself 

uid his fiiend, when it would have been 

useful and consoling to have had a stock 

of sistariy sympathy to draw upon, such as 

he might confidently resort to at present ■

" And I don't dunk I'm a better fellow," 

be added, after one of these tetroepects. ■

" Perhma not, bat you're ever so mnch 

better off,' answered Mr. Lisle with simple 

igioaaneea, pausing in his work and draw- ■

ing his head well back to get a good view 

of the object he was painting, " You 
were a conaidenble nuisance in those 

old times, which, upon my word, I often 

suspect you of regretting; and it is not like 

yon, you know. I should always have 

taat«d this sort of thing, to own it, I mean. 

Mid have the what^o-yoo-call-'ems <^ pro- 

perty as well as the thingumies ; but yon 

never could do without money, and a lot of 

it too ; and that's why I don t understand 

yoni being so dismal sometimes. Tliere 1 

The organ comes in beautifully. I flatter 

myself I've got the right old leathertone and 

greaaineaa about the strap. Now, if I could 

only get a monkey to sit for his portrait I " ■

" Had the man a monkey i " asked Mr. 

Homdean, who was well used to his friend's 

discureivenesa, and never minded his end- 

ing a dialo^e a thousand miles from its 
Btarting-pomt; ■

" No, he hadn't ; but he ought to have 

had. Whjf, an organ is nothmg without 

a monkey m a blue frock and a flat red cap. 

I think the waltzing marionettes are a 

great improvement also, but I can't draw 

on my imagination for that fact in this 

instance, as my 'grinder' is in 'an attitude 

of repose,' that is, fast asleep." ■

" Haven't you ideaUsed him, Frank ) " ■

" Not a bit of it ; he wae a very good- 

looldng fellow, but a foul-mouthod rascal 

I have only idealised his clothes; they 

were too clean and too British — ^regnlar 

slops — so I have ^ven him a touch of the 
Savoyard dirt and finery. There you are 1 

Now I'm ready for the private view. The 

ladies are coming at three o'clock to look at 

'Notley Green at Noontide,' Street name, 

isn't it t BO we must clear up here, Fred." ■

At three o'clock, Mrs. Townley Gore 

being detained by visitors, Mr. Homdean 

persuaded Miss Chevenix to go with him 

to the private view. ■

" Lisle is such an impatient fellow," he 

said, libelling the absent artist without 

scrapie; " he can't bear to be kept 
waiting." ■

In spite of this assertion. Miss Chevenix 

was not very much surprised to find that 

Mr. Lisle was not in his painting-room. ■

The picture, with a sheet tuown over 

it, was placed on an easel in the proper 

light, and two old tapestry chain, whicb 

Mr. Homdean's housekeeper had rightly 

considered quite good enough for such a 
scene of " muddle " aa Mr, isle's sanctum, 

had been dusted after a rudimentary 

faahion, and placed in front of the 
canvas. ■
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To oToird everything that coold be got 

oat of the Tny into one comer, and rar- 

rioade the heap with a big table, was Mr. 

Lide's notion of " clearing up," and he had 
oarriad it oat. ■

Beatrix looked around her with atnwed, 

Blightlycontemptaons coriositT^ and having 
seated henelf in one of the old chain, aaid 

to Mr. Homdean : ■

" Take that thing off, and let ns see the 

pktnia" ■

" No, no," objected Mr. Homdean ; 

" Frank wonid never forgive m& He will 

be here preeently. I daresay he has only 

gone for flowere, or to fetch hia cat — to lots 

at a qaeen. We most wait for him." ■

He ^ke rather hurriedly ; he was in 
biUt spnita. She was nailing, eompoeed, 

MM looking remarkably hatuUome. A 

Bobtie ohaoge had passed of late over the 

beauty of j^trix Ghevenix ) diere was a 

eottac loertre in the diamond-bright eyes, 

aad the mdle that had formerly f&Ued to 

touch Hit keen lines about the flndy- 

corved red lipe had a fliokering sweetness 

quite new to any expression of her face. 

When she was alone, now, she had many 

troubled thoughts, and there was one in 

particoUr that filled her with perplexity, 

and would atick to her with a perunacity 

almost bewildering, in spite of her firm 

will and resolute habit of looking facto in 

tite face, bat, nevertheless, she had a source 

of happiness withm h«B^. The dreariness 

of her godless and seU-eentred life was 

ohanged for a vital interest, and for a hope, 

in imich, although there were restless 

and threatening elements, there was on- 

dreamed-of sweetness. Thta hope was at 
its full tide within her breast as she met 

the gaze that accompanied - the words of 

the young man who was looking at her as 

if her fair face were a vision of heaven, 

and knew what his next words would bft 

Why they were spoken then and there, 
Mr. Homdean could not have tdd — there 

was no lack of opportonitr in the social life 

at Homdean, nor would he have been slow 

to make it if there had been — but now, for 

the first time, he silenced a icmple that had 

bi^erto withheld him, he gave every doubt, 

every consideration to the winds of chance, 

and answered the smUe, queenly, not 

ooqnettjsh, with which Beatrix recaved 

bis eompliment, by an ardent declaration 
M his love. ■

"You knew ib, my lady and queen," he 

said, as he knelt before her unrebuked, 

and takingherunresisting hands kissed them 

passionately. "Fmm the moment I first ■

saw yon, my love, my life have been yotnai 

Will you take them t Tell me, Beatrix 1" ■

She did not answer him in words, but 

he was satisfied ; the hands he held tightly 

retnnied the pressure of his, her head 

droc^ted, her breast heaved, a deep bitdi 
sufibaed hex &ee. That moment of strcmf 

and tme emotion had reMwsd tiie gpi^iooa 

of the beautiful woridling, wito huThadiio 

(Aanoe of better things. His waa the 

only man she had ev«r loved, and he waa 

at hex feet Another moment, and tb% was 

in his arms, and there was no past and ne 

ftature, only that ineffaUe now ; and in aU 

the wide world, for those two, only then- 
ad ves. ■

The wonder of it I The triumph of it I 

With the beauty and the briUiaiicv of 

Beatrix there had always been something 

that had kept Mr. Homdean at a distance, 

even in his thoughts ; a certain etatelineai 

and finish of manner — for to him, as he did 

not raffle her initabte temper,- she bad 

never been mde, abrupt, or disdainfiil — and 

the air of a woman perfectly versed in the 

ways of a world with which his own 

aoqnaintanoe waa fltfbl and not profound. 

And now, that queenly head lay xtpoa his 

bresst with a strange meekness, and the 

thick up-curvad lashes that hid tiie bri^ 

eyes, witJi a ' new and beantifal sofbwss 

in tiiem, were wet with such tears as 

Beatrix Chev«dx had never before shed ; 

h^py, shy, ^Ush tears of love, avowal, 
and BQtrendor. The eoperficial oatore of 

the man who had wasted and made havoc 

of such power of feeing deeply and nobly 

as he had ever possessed, was also touched 

by Bometiiing far below the sorface, A 

keen, extraordinary pang of remembranoe 

and remorse wrong his heart, as it beat high 

under the oheek, smooth and pore as a 

blush-rose leaf, resting npon it ; amid the 

tumult of his feelings the still smaJl voice 

protested, and was heard ; and he made 

to it a soundless answer, ■

I will be true to this woman who loves 

me ; she shall be happy ; so help me 
Heaven I " ■

Frank Lisle did not come in ; Mra 

Townley Gore's viutora still detamed her ; 

the lovers had the painting-room to tbom- 

srives for a whole hoar — a precious hour, 

a blessed hoar, Mr. Homdean called it; 

and that was time enough in which to 

settle their plans for the immediate future. 

Stwdiftg by the half-shaded window of the 

painting-room, supported by her lover's 

encircling arm, Beatrix looked ont npon ■
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the fair domaan that Etretched before her, 

and felt an exoltant coBviction that she 

had risea superior to her ovndei^n. She 
had, indeed, intended to many Mr. Hom- 

deoD before she had even thon^t irhether 

she eonld love him. Lava had no place in 
her cakalationa, in that time whuih note 
■eemed to have rolled baok to an incalcu- 

lable diitance, and to ba of no account at 

all She might forgive herself for that, 

«be might loi^get it to herself, for she loved 

him — loTod him so veil, t^t ehe could 

allow herself the full loxnry of knowing 

that there was no thought of anytiiing bat 

him, no sanse of triumph in & soccessful 

scheme, noUiing but the one pure joy of 

womanhood's highest privilege in her hMtl 

For that brief hour, at least, the btind had 

a Teaming for sight and the deaf ba hmx- 

ing. If BMtriz Chevesiz ooold have got at 

Um notion of Ood, aha would have thuked 
Him ■

They were talking of her approaching 

d^Muture frwn Homdean. ■

" I wish I knew Sir Edward Vane," said 

Mr. Homdesu, "I might manage to get 

Dsyself asked to Temple Vane; lint I know 

very few c^ the coonty people. I never 

oared about it ontil now, Wlien your 

visit there ia over, yon will come here 

i«atnt My own love, say you will, and 

t^t I may tell zay sister before then." ■

The first shadow fell i^MiiBeatoix. The 

maembrsnce of her eompsid witii 

Mim Mabberley crossed her mind for the 

first time since she bad stepped over the 

bovodvy of -the. common world, hand in 

hand with her lover, and into the enchanted 

laad. What must she say to him 1 How 
most Aa tell him that her actioBs were not 

free, and yet not tell him how, or why 1 

In a moment she was brought back from 

the snchanted land to the common worU, 
and to the fetters wluoh she. had been so 

incredibly fooUsh and shortaighted as to 

unpose apou henelf. Beatrix: was very 

drar-headed, but it would have been un- 
natural had she been able to look at the 

positioQ " all round," and to remember, 
jnst then, that it was the expedient by 

whiA Mrs. Townley Gore and people in ■

Soeral were deceived,. that had procured r Meseat happiness and future prospects 
for. her. It was more than a shadow that 

fell upon her ; a cold thrill of vague and 

shapeless fear passed over her, and her 

lover looked at her anxiously. ■

Waiting for her reply, ehe forced herself 
to answer him in her usual tone ; 

"I am not sure what I shall be able to ■

do, after Temple Vane, and your sister will 
not be here." ■

" I am sure she will remain to oblige me, 

especially when she knowa It would be 

60 del^htfol, and so much nicer than ton, 

unless you were at Kaiser Crescent Your 

Mrs. Mabbeiley might not like to be 

troubled with me, and I really could not 

promise not to be trouUesome." ■

Beatrix smiled, not very readily or 

brightly, ■

" But yon must not be troublesome, and 

Mm Townley Gore must not know for 

the present." ■

" My sister must not know 1 Whyl " ■

For one second Beatrix hesitated. 

Should she answer this qaesUon with the 

imperious manuer that Mr. Homdean 

knew so well — though she did not direct it 

against himself — and make him understand 

WBi such wss her will, and he had mereh- 

to conform to it 1 . This, standing on miA 

slippsr^ ground as she did, might be a 
wise initiative ; or should she take a more 

womanly, more winning attitude 1 She 

decided quick as thou^t, and, turning 

her magical eyee upon him, she said : ■

"Bemuse my Mrs. Mabberley, as you 

call hei^ haa a prior claim to know; 

because I owe her muoh, and especially 

consideration for her littJe foibles ; be- 

canae jealonsy ie one of them. I suppose 

you know nothing of saeh a wealmeM; 

but she would be deeply hurt and offended 

if anyone were to know until after ehe 

had been told. Bemember, Frederick, she 

ia the only prason in the world who even 

imitates relationship to me; I am quite 
alone. 1 owe her all affectionate obser- 

vance." ■

Iliat Mr, Homdean should assure her, 

in the words that every lover uses, thatsbe 

was an angel, was a matter of course. He 

wwt on to dwell with appropriate r^>tiire 

upon the termination of her state of 

isolation, telling her in fervent words and 

srith all the earnestness of the very strongest 
of his "fitfl," as Mr. Lisle called his lore- 

affaira, that he valued the position and- the 

fortune that had come to him solely 

because they were not wholly unworthy of 

bdng offered to hn, to lOiom, howem, 
all the wealth and honours of the world 

could lend no beauty, no power that was 

not her own already. He would implidtiy 

obey her ; not untO she gave him permis- 
sion would he tell his sister that he had 

won the prize of his life ; their engage- 

meat should be a dear, delightful, precious 

secret for the present, but would not ■
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Beatrix promiae to let Mrs. Mabberley 

know soon t To this Beatrix replied that 

be muEt leave that to her. i/iie. Mab- 

berley, for all her qoiet insignificance, was 

an oddity, and oddiUee, even Then by ohance 

they were amiable, irere notoriously hard 

to mani^. They would still have a few 

days of each othOT's society before Beatrix 

would hare to go to Vane Court ■

"And now," said Beatrix, with a smile 

to which bJI the radiance had returned, for 

she was relieved and reassured by the esse 

with which her lover had acoepted her 

sentimental explanation, "do you not 

think we had better give Mr. Lisle up and 

retire from this very unnsual private view 1 

Mrs. Townley Gore has forgotten all abont ; 

the picture, evidently, I think I must go ! 
to her now." ■

" I suppose so," he said reluctantly; and 

they were turning from the window, when 

they perceived Frank Lisle coming across 

an open space of smoothly-rolled lawn in 

the ^rubbery, on which the painting-room 
looked, at a tremendous pace, and with his 
soft hat in his hand. ■

He caught sight of them, waved his hat, 

darted round the end of the houae, and in 
two minutes was in the room. He fonnd 

Beatrix seated in one of the tapestry chairs 

in her usual attitude of graceful composure 

and unconcern, and Mr. Homdean turning 
over some sketches with atteutiveness that 

was perhaps a little overdona ■

"I beg your pardon a thousand times, 

MisB Chevenix," said Frank Lisla " I am 

so distressed at having kept you waiting, 

and BO much obliged to you for waiting so 

long. Mrs. Townley Gore could not wait, 
of conrsa" ■

He was busy with the eaael, and the 

conscioos pair exchanged meaning looks. 

Neither explained, both accepted the situa- 

tion. Was there ever a pair of lovers who 

would sot have done precisely the same 

thing I ■

"But what oa earth detained you, 

Frank!" enquired Mr. Homdean. ■

"Quite an adventure. I thought I 

should like to pnt in a monkey ; you Imow 

we talked of it this morning — you'll see 

why presently. Miss Chevenix — and I 

remembered ^t Dr. Osborne's boys have 

ne, and thought I would go and have ■

a look at him. So I went; but when I 

got to the rectory I found the moukay was 

dead, and I was ctnning back quite discon- 

solate, but in good time for the private 

view, when I witnessed a very sad accident 

It was near the post-office in the village ; 

a vety pretty little white dog ran aeron 

the road just aa Bracken's cart^-Bracken is 

the butcher, Miss Chevenix, and his boy is a 

demon — came tearii^ down tiie hilL In an 

instant the litUe dog was undcv the wheels, 

and I saw at once that it was terribly 

hurL The demon pulled up at nght of 

me, I picked up the d(^, and two littk 

girls nn towards me, screaming. The dc^ 

was theiiB, and the children were quite 

frantic witji griel I am a little bit of s 

surgeon, as yon know, Fred, and I saw the 

poor thing's leg was broken, but I thought 

I could manage it, so I adjonmed with my 

patient, the uuldren, and their governess, 

who was nearly as much upset as they 

were, to the post-office, where we weie 
hospitably received. I set the litUe dog's 

leg, consoled the children and tbdr gover- 

ness, got a basket, put the invalid into it, 

chartered a boy to carry the basket, under 

severe pains and penalties, to the abode of 

my young friends— and — here I am. Now 

for the private view," ■

" Wait a minute, Fiank. Where do 

the children and the dog live t " ■

"Upon my word I- never asked. Thej 

went up the road from the village. That is 
all I know." ■

He uncovered the picture : ■

" That, Miss Chevenix, is ' Notley Green 
at NoontideL* " ■

A village green, with a gronp'of noUe 

elms; od a bench beneath the great 

branches, a man, sleeping, his onoovered 

head resting against the trunk of one of 

the trees. On the ground at his feet a 

barrel-oi^an. A very good picture, good 

drawing, good colours, light and ahade 

admirably expressive, very telling. Miss 

Chevenix admires it much, but she is 

almost startled by it too, for the sleepii^ 

organ-grinder presents a striking resem- 
Uuice to Mr. James Bamsden. ■

"Where did you get your modd, Mr. 
Lisle 1 " she asked. ■

" Just where yon see him. Miss Chevenix, 

asleep onder the elms on Notley Gieen." ■
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CHAPTER Viri FROM BOHEMIAN TO ■

BARONET. ■

It will have been gathered, far more 

clearly than had been gaeesed by the 

archdeacon, that a veir great change had 

happened in the life of Mm who had once 

■pOD a time been that best of good fellows, 

Charley Bassett, of Gray's Inn, and waa 

now Sir Charles Bassett, of Cantleigh Hall, 

in Lincolnshire, for, in tmth, tJie two men 

were one and the same, I aay the two 

men on purpose, becaose for a man who 

oannts his income by a few hundreds to be 

identical with one who reckons it by many 

t^onsands a year is clearly a soual im- 

poenbility. He had no more dreamt of 

sncceeding to his eonsin's estates and title 

than he Had of working for a living. Sir 

Hordaont Bassett, whom he ecaroely knew 

by Bight, and w«b a little Bohemianly 

proud of not knowing, was munarriad, it is 

tone. But he was of that period of middle 

life when marriage is more likely than in 

youth or even than in old age, and it waa 

exceedingly unlikely that, were Charley so 

much as his hetr presumptive, he would 

keep dngle for the purpose of letting his 

title go to an unknown and not too 

respectable consin. And, tf the title bad 

> go, he waa not bound to refrain from 

Tn*Kng a will in order that the estates and 

the title might not be parted, while Charley 

wai not his heir-presDinptive at alL 

i But Sir Mordannt, though of an age 

L when marriage is as likely and death as 

r unlikely as Buch things can ever be, did not 

L marry and did die. Not only so, but, by ■

those chains of chance that so con- 

atantly link unlikely people with unex- 

pected inheritances — and of which family 

histories are fuller than fiction, who is a 

timid creature, dares to be — baronetcy, 

land, and everything else worth mention- 

ing, came to Charley. Genealo^es, except 
to heirs themselves, are notorioualy du- 

agreeable and uninteresting things, nor 

had his own been partJcularly interesting 

to Charley hitherto. It had been for hii 

friends, not for himself, to remember that 

he was first cousin to Sir Mordaunt Bassett 

of Cautleigh HalL But now he found 

cause to be exceedingly interested in Sir 

Mordannt's brother, tlu reetor of Caat- 

leigb, who caught cold at the funenl, and 

died after a baronetcy of three weeks^ 

without leaving behind him bo mnch as a 

widow. His Bolicitora — naturally his old 

landlords, Messrs. Mark and Simple, of 

Gray's Inn Square — still further interested 

him by the story of how yet a third 

brother, of whom he had known still less, 

had died at sea a very short time before, 

and how an nnelc^ whose issue had senior 

claims to the branch which Charley reiae- 

sented, had forgotten to put his chiluen 

into their proper position by marrying 

their mother. The &mily history of the 

Baaaetta, when it came to be turned over, 

appeared a little peculiar in many ways, 

and complex enough to require some 

expensive and rather troablestnne lookti^ 

into. But the end waa simple enough. 

Neither will, nor settlement, nor claim, , 

nor question'stood between Charley Bassett 

and one of the beat things in England. ■

The event caused a good deu of stir 

in the late Sir Mordannt s part of Lincoln- 

ahire. But it was nothing to the excite- 

ment in Charley's comer of Bohemia. , ■
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Would he remain thet« fitill t Would he 

take a new house, and keep it opee far the 
benefit of hia old friends t Would five- 

pound notes be flying about aa freely as 

half-<!rown8 1 Before be was two day» 

older, he received aa many visits from men 

who weie nobody's enemiea but their cftm,' 

as if he bad just been made Prime 

I^nister. He waa at home to them all, 

and more genial than ever. But he 

answered the general question in his own 

■way. He said nothing about what he was 

going to do with his good luck, but pinned 

a piece of paper on his door with this 

legend, "Mr. Bassett will be back in a 

quarter of an hour." And there it 

remained, to the huge enjoyment of all the 

clerks of Messrs. Mark and Simple, till 

the qnartera had grown into hours and the 

hoora into days and tbe days into weeks. 

That quarter of an hour never expired. 

Sir Charles Bassett was travelling abroad ; 

and neither into Gray's Inn Square nor 

into Bohemia did Charley Bassett ever 

return. And in nine days the generation 

which had known him forgot him, except 
when it needed soiAe unattainable half- 

crown. He left behind bim neither an 

enemy nor a friend. ■

A fellow like Doyle might wonder at the 

easy way in which so easy-going a man 

should forget so easy an obligation as that 
which he had undertaken towards Marion 

Eve Psyche Zenobia Dulcibella Jane 

Bnrden. Bat people of ordinary sense and 

knowledge will see bow unfair it would be 

towards Sir Charles Bassett to expect him, 

in the midat of new and all-absorbing 

business, to remember every little jocular 

folly of which he might have been guilty 

when he had only some three or four 

hundred a year. He foigot a gteat many 

more important things. He forgot to 

flnisb a pietore and a comedy. He foi^t, 

and was not at much pains to avoid for- 

getting. Jack Doyle, who was essentially 

tbe sort of man for a country gentleman 

not to know, and, natorally enough, did 

not think it needfid to solder with gold tbe 

trifling link that bound tbem together. 

Lawyers, land-stewards, and all sorts of 

respectable people took up a good deal of 

hia time whUe he was abroad ; and, when 

he came at last to his new boine in 

Liocoiashire, he never quite realised that 

he was the man who had once luxuriously 

starved for the whole year on what was 

now not a sii^le month's income. After 

fdi, it was because be liked being first, rather 

tbaa for anything else, that hie had lived ■

in a country where a very few hundred a 

year would make him first without trouble^ 

He simply rose to tbe occasion, and felt 

that his title and ita accompaniments would 

be wasted in keeping fiie fint place in 

Cray's Inn Square, when it might make 

him a Triton among Tribms instead 

of among minnows. As constantly 

happens in Bohemia, and elsewhere, the 

men who thought they knew Charley 

Bassett, that prince of easy-going, good- 

natured fellows, knew him no more thaa 

they knew themselves. And, when it 
took wind in his solicitors' office that Sir 

Charles Bassett was going to be married 

to his neighbour in the countiy. Miss 

Florence Lmyon, Mr. Lanyon of Hawlby's 

second daughter, tbe office wag changed 
the notice on the door, so as to make it 

read, " Gone to be haltered. BViends will 

please to accept this intimation." It was 

tbe only intimation of his change of 

life that any of his old friends ever 

received. He asked to the wedding, as 

his best man, neither Urqnhart, nor 

Esdaile, nor Ronaine, nor Doyle. He did 

not think it needful to explain to his 

bride's family that he had a sixth share in 

tiie fatherhood of a little girl. Hannless 

as such jokes may be, they make people in 

conntiee whisper unkind things, ■

He had sown his wild oats, and, as 

landlord, master, magistrate, husband, and 

father, left nothing to be desired. If yon 

want to make a PMistine of the Philistines, 

give a Bohemian a great many thousands 

a year. He will be«>me a ruler in Gath 

and a prince in Ascalon. Indeed, by tbe 

time he was five-and-thirty, Sir Cturles 

began to show signs of ecoBomy which, 

though not amonntjng to more t^an laud- 

able thrift, would have been much more 

natural in the days when be used to spend 

every penny of his income every year. 

It is upon somebody else's horse, not his 

own, that a mounted beggar rides to ths 

devil ; and, for that matter. Sir Charles 

bad never been really a b«^ar, though he 

had always token a Bohemian pride in 

colling himself one, and now really thongbt 

sa His steward, hia bankets, and his 
stot^brokera knew that be was a richer 

man every year, in the safest and most 

real ways. Nobody could accuse him of 

being a whit fonder of music, painting, or 

poetry, than his neighbours. If he had 

only taken to any form of lulling birds or 

bessts, or of aoy other form of bodily 

zeroise, he would have been absolutely 

the moat reapeotabk banmet in that pMt ■
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of England. Bub, by tiie time be was forty, 

even this bodily indolence ceaaed to be 

remarkable. He was abeady getting 

stont, and a little grey aod b&ld ; and 

hia son and Iieir had arrived at an age 

supremely intereating to the mothers of 

many daughters. ■

Ralph Bassett ttos always said to be very 

like hiB father. And so he was, with a 

likeness that increased every year, but also 
with a difTerence that increased likewiBe. 

For one thing, he had always known from 

his cradle that he was heir to a splendid 

estate and a title, and had never, till he 

went to Oxford, known what it means to 

be one's own master. If ever there was a 

father who wished to save a son from his 

own youthful fancies and follies, Sir Charles 

Bassett was that maa Balph was a good 
fellow enough, with lively spirits, amiable 

manners, a superb temper, and quite 

cnongh abiUties to serve a rich and unam- 

bitious man; he would have been regarded 

as a swan by nine fathers out of ten. And 

yet he managed to keep on disappointing 

his father at every turn. He was liked 

abont the place, and at school, and at 

Oxford, and, in spite of his popularity, 

never fell into any scrape worth mention- 

ing ; but it seemed to Sir Charles that he 

woold never grow into a m^ — that be 

woold always remain a boy. From his 

father's increasingly severe point of view, 

Oxford had been a failure, and so, to keep 

him from idling about Cantle^h with guns 
or giria, or travelling all over England with 

bat and ball, or playing at soldiers, he 

decided upon making a barrister of him, 

as a preparation for we heavy legal respon- 
sibilitiea be would sooner or later have to 

incur as a instice of the peace for Lincoln- 

shire — perhaps as a legislator for the 

British Empire. ■

Now, it BO happened that, roaking en- 
quiries of Mr. Sunple with that view, he 

was told of Mr. Urquhart as a gentleman 

eminently qualified to teach the whole art 

and mystery of legal practice during such 
stray minntes of leisure as he could find in 

about six months of the year. Of course 

Sir Charles Basaett recognised the name, 

and he remembered all the peculiarities of 

the experimental philosopher. A long, 
dormant sentiment warmed his heart to a 

friend of hia yan^i, who had succeeded in 

life, and with whom friendship might, 

without the least inconvenience, be re- 
newed. ■

When Sir Charles BasBett,o{ Caatleigh 

Han, and Robert Urqohart, of the hojne ■

circuit, grasped hands, they were really 

glad to meet again. When t^y dined to- 

gether at Sir Charlei's club they talked over 

a hundred old recollections, and even wan- 

dered what had become of that poor devil, 

JackDoyla He had drunk himself to death, 

they supposed, and voted him an epitaph 

the reverse of complimentary. But about 

Marion Eve FaycheZenobiaDulcibella Jane 

Burden neither spoke a word. After all, 

she had been but the slightest of episodes. 

As TJrquhart, for domestic reasons, did not 

touch upon a topic that had been an un- 

pleasant one, Sir Charles took for granted 

that bis friend had practically forgotten 

the sixfold bond as completely as hs ; and, 

in any case, what good or pleasure could 

come of asking: "I wonder what has be- 

come of that godchild of ours % Has our 

forgetfulness brought her to the workhouse, 

or the streets, or where 1 Or am I the 

only one who has forgotten, except you, 

who would surely mention the matter if 

you had nob kept me in countenance by 

foi^bting too t Or have we been throw- 

ing the whole burden on old friends who, 

ten to one, have not become rich baronets 

or eminent barristers % " Such a question 

would be too su^estive for any man who 
respected himself to put to anybody in 

a tike position; ao mutual courtesy and 

consideration forbade its being made. The 

baronet knew too much ; the barrister 

preferred not to know anything at alL ■

Urquhart cordially accepted the usual 

fee for giving his old friend's son the run 

of his chambera and of his papers, and 
asked Sir Charles to dine with bun at 

home, to be introduced to Mrs. Urquhart, 

who received her guest with all the 

cordiality due to her uuaband's oldest and 
dearest friend. She had often heard him 

speak of Sir Charles Basaett, of Cautleuh 

Hall, and, to tell the truth, had incredu- 

lously wondered in her heart at the story 

of an intimacy between so great a per- 

sonage and anybody in the position in 
which she knew her husband to have been 

as a young man. It was a sort of husband's 

victory to prove hia position by actually 

bringing his lion home. Nor afl«rwards, 

when her hospitality was extended to 

Ralph on hia arrival in town, had he any 

reason to complain of the coldness which 

bad, even in his anger, so much impressed 

Doyle. Not did he complain ; but, never- 

theless, when lie wsa next asked to dinner 

in Fonthill Gardens he arranged for a 

previous engagement, which obliged him 

to refuse. At any rate he was l^e ■
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his father in one thing — he tlwaja managed, 

and alwajTB with grace, to avoid doing 

anything that waa not exactly the very ■

iileaaantost to him at the time. He liked adies, and it strack him that Mre. Urquhatt 

was not a lady. He also liked a great 

many women who did not pretend to be 

ladies; bat then Mrs. Urqnhart did pretend. 

Kor could he manage to make out how 

his father and Urquhart, the husband, 

could ever at any time have been real 
friends. But that often strikes outsiders 

as queer in the case of middle-aged gentle- 

men who, ODce upon a time, were young. 

The time might yet come when the story 

of an ancient friendship between Kalph and 

Lawrence, commonplace as it was, might 

make their descendants stare. Why are 

moralists so hard on those who drift apart 

from their old friends, and are always 

making new 1 Wonld they make friend- 

ship hinder growth, which most neede 

mean change I Orestes and Pylades, David 

and Jonathan, all died young. Urquhart 

and Bassetb had passed their forty years. ■

So Halph Bassett, without the least in- 

tention of becoming Lord Chancellor, oi 

even of prosecuting a thief at Mb county 

sessions, lived very much in the manner he 

had told his friend Lawrence, troubling 

Urquhart exceedingly little and himaeu 
not at aL ■

Like hta father before him he had a 

great many acqnaintancea, and the circle 

kept on growing. He found a great many 

of his Oxford set in town, and he did not 

find those of them who had their homes in 

London shy of introducing him to their 

people, including their sisters. ■

I^ke moat of the Oxford men of his 

time, he bad the fancy for making himself 

out to be a great deal worse in every way 

than he was in reality, to make a show of 

faults that belonged in reality -to other 

people, and to hide his better qualities as 
if they were sins ; a form of hypocrisy 
which ia for some reason or other considered 

graceful It led him into some smidl and 

unimportant follies for the sake of keeping 

up his reputation. ■

But on the whole it seemed likely that 

he wonld drift along very safely as well as 

very pleaasntly ontU nature should make 

him a baronet, and that he would then 

drift along in the same manner until nature 

shonld pass on the title to his own son, 

without doing any particular harm to 

himself and none to the world. ■

He did not act upon Lawrence's so^es- ■

tion, and think serionaly about that story 

of the girl with six fathers which he had 

heard m the railway train. And yet it 

had struck him more than a little disagree- 

ably. It bad seemed odd that his fkther, 
seemg what he was now, should ever have 

been mixed up with underbred people like 

the Urquharta ; but that there should 

ever have been any connection between 
Sir Charies Bawett and a man of the arch- 

deacon's reputation seemed contrary to the 

nature of things. The untold story, what- 

ever it might turn out to be, appmied to 

have about it a flavour of something wrong ; 

and then Urquhart's name also had been 

dragged into it, a matter that seemed evei^ 

more strange. Of course Lawrence's sus- 

picions were absurd. What hold could any 

creature have upon Sir Charles Bassett, 

of Cautleigh Hall I But atiU, on thinking 
of the matter when it came into his head 

next morning, during the half hoar between 

waking and rising, he considered whether 

it might not be as well to write a letter to 

his father about things in general in order 

to introduce his slight adventure with the 

archdeacon. Bat the second thoughU 
which came after breakfast led him to a 

different conclusion. Such a letter, being 

troublesome to write to-day, would keep 

perfectly well till to-morrow, and the idea 

of pumping his father, or of seeming t« 

imagme tlut he could possibly need a 

warning, was more nnpleasuit than even 

writing a letter. So he did what he was 

very nearly as little in the habit of doing 

as he had told Lawrence. He actually 

went to chambers about lunch-time, and 
amused himself with a novel until about 

five o'clock, when Urquhart came back 

from Westminster, or wherever his day's 

work may have lain. ■

" What — Bassett ! " said Urquhart, 

shaking his head with an air of hamoroas 

rebuke. " Now, it's a strange thing, but I 

was thinking of you only the other day — 

I suppose by a sort of association of ideaa. 

I'm off to-morrow, for the arbitration in 

Green and Gray, ye know — or I'm sadly 

afraid ye don't know, I don't expect I'D 

be back for some time. But 111 leave ye 

a case to look up, that came in oidy 

to-di^ " ■

"Thank you," said Ralph, closing his 

novel "I happened to be passing, so I 

thought I'd look in to see how things are 

going on. I've just come back firom 
Switzerland." ■

*' From Switzerland I " Urqnhart, of all 

Phoebe's fathers, bad, next to the admiral, ■
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dumged the least of all. Whaterer hs 

might be at home, in the hands of Mrs. 

Urqnhui, he retained in the citadel of his 

own chambeiE, as well as in conrt, all that 

tqidline look and dogmatic manner which, 

with a little formal logic and a shilling 

or two, had represented the whole of his 

stock when he first opened accounts with 
the world. " From Switzerland I Then 

;eVe not even seen the papers in Gray 

ind Green. It's a pity. Ye can see 

Switzerland tnj day ; but Gray and 
QreeB " ■

" I don't know," said Ralph. " It seems 

to me as if Gray and Green came iuto 

sxistetice before the Jungfran, and will 

•ontlast the Matteihom. Mrs. Urqnhart 

is well, I ho^ By-the-way, I happened 
to meet^ conung np, a man who used to 

know yoa " ■

" Ah 1 Who was he t " ■

"A man named Doyla And a queer 
sort of customer he seemed." ■

" Doyle 1 Doyle I " asked Urquhart, 

pining his fingers through his htur, as if 

trjing to remsmber the name. " I never 

knew hot one Doyle ; and your fkther. Sir 

Charles, knew him too. Bat it isn't likely 
to be he." ■

" He did say be knew my father too," 

Bud Ralph, "when they were young men. 
He said he had been in India— — " ■

Ralph could see that Urqufaart began to 

look annoyed. ■

" That fellow turned up again I " he 

exclaimed. " I hope, Basaett, ye didn't 

tall him where I live 1 He just was a poor 

fellow Sir Charles and I used to know, 

And who, we thought, had drunk himself 

oat of the world long and long ago. Did 

he ask ye, as your father's son, to Tend him 

half-a-crown, for the sake of auld lang 

Bjaet" ■

" On the contrary, he looked to me like 

a HUB much more likely to lend half- 

CTOwss ; and from what Lawrence— a man 

who was with me, and knew him In India 

— told me, lending seems to be very much 

in his line. Then yen think my father 

won't say 'thank you' if I re-introduce 
bim to an old iriend 1 " ■

" Wdl, since you ask me, I don't think 

he wilL Anyhow, Bsssett, I'll be obliged 

if ye won't re-introdnce him to me. He's 

not the man, ye understand, that I'd like 

Mrs. Urquhart to know." ■

"What did he mean by the story of a 
child with dx fathers t" ■

" Eh 1 A child with six fathers 1 Yell 

excuse me, Baseett, but I must get home ■

early to-day, and I'm off for the North 
to-morrow. Whatever that fellow told 

ye is safe to be a pack of lies. There's 
no liar like a man that drinks — none." ■

Urqubart, from the depths of his 

domestic terrors, spoke so feelingly that 

Ralph left the chambers convinced that 

there was something wrong. ■

A TRAVELLER'S TALES. 

IN MEMORY OP A FRIEND. ■

Three days ago I returned to my 

cottage, after nearly twelve months' absence 

in Eastern Europa It is quaint and sunny 

— and damp— as always ; the memorials 

of distant travel whereof you have heard 

BO much welcome me home ; the roses in 

my conservatory are as thick and as 

flagrant as ever. Time has flown lightly 
and pleasantly with home and owner, but 

in the big heap of letters on my table 

there is notice of change more than enot^h. 

I have reached the age when death becomes 

familiar, a visitant who sweeps round 

closer and closer, in a beat ever narrowing 

— striking here and there more rapidly 

and more nearly until oneself is struck. 

Four intimate friends have j<HiMd the 

majority since I lefr; home; one, an old 

schoolfdlow, who had never, I believe, 

visited more distant parts than France or 

Italy; the second, a French journalist, 

whose facile success proved his ruin ; the 

third, an officer of Rajnh Brooke's, who 

died in the Red Sea on his way home ; the 

fourth, a South African fanner, wine- 

grower, differ, veterinary suigeon — the 

best and thehappiest of men. He, his wife, 

and one of their children perished of fever 

within forty-eight hours. His executor 

writes to me of some business settled years 

ago ; but my friend was never careful of his 

papen. ■

We called him Swelly Dave upon " the 

Fields," where I first made bis acquaintanca 

His real name matters to no one ; let us 

suppose it Davies. Everyone liked and 

admired when they knew him, but in that 

rough place he had an up-hill road to 
popularity, for Dave was consumed by an 

instinct and a genius for dress. At all 

times be could diqilay a white shirt and a 
stiff collar. This neatness was not an 

hereditary attribute, I imagina He con- 

fessed that his father had been a country 

vet, and that he himself had been edu- 

I cated for that modest profeaiion. He had 
learned something of the business evidently, 

I when his parents death gave him a very ■

■Q^ ■
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little fortune. This he epett quite quietly 

Mid reepectably, Batisfied vith the present 

Aid the Intnre ol humanity wmq hii 

trouaers fitted, and their pockets held a 
ehilline for a flower. It wbb not the dear 

old fellow'H nature to run into debt He 

reckoned up his vanine cash with iealoaB 

int^lritj, and when it hod ebbed to a 

eertuD point, he paid hh tailor, packed his 
vardrobe, and sailed foi the Cape. There 

he practised aa a. vet until Uie discoveiyof 
diamonds attracted him to Datoitapan. 

He was lucky from the outset, and as 

he neither dnnk nor gambled beyond 

moderation, Dave was soon enabled to 

indulge his one extravagance. I found 

him established at Benniag and Martin's 

" Hotel " on my arrival, a tall young f^ow 

with deepj brown eyesj fur hair and 

moustache. We did not grow intimate 

for a long while, «nce his character was all 

that is least gualuDg. I have met only one 

European in the world who oould sit atill 

and keep dience as he could. On a shady 

bench outside the hotel door be would gaee 

dreamily at noihing from dinner-time till 

dusk His pleasant smile was ready for an 

acquaintance, and bis few words shrewd 

and pnrposeM enough, but he felt no need 

of a companion. At first tiie rude dl^^ 
resented alike the colUrs and the quiet, 

but when they found that this apick-and- ■

ri lonnger was ready with his fists in a Icnge — though he nearly always got 

the worst of an encounter — they respected 
him. ■

, The iucident which brought me into closer 

relationriiip with Dave took place af bar I 

had left Benning and Martinis to live on 
Boltfontein HilL Let it be confessed at 

once that I have made a coherent story out 

of facts which could be, and were, sum- 

marised in two or three paragraphs of The 

Diamend Fields News; but the facts are 

perfectJy true and notorious. If I tran- 

scribed those paragraphs you would cry 

out for detail and explanation ; you would 

want to know mors of tJie hiunan beings 
concerned. Until this sad news reached 

me I cotild not have satisfied you without 

an unpardonable breach of friendship. 

But all are gone now who were interested 

in those strange events, and when memory 

stirs my imagination there is no need to 
resist. ■

It was in the latter end of 1872. One 

morning I descended Bultfontein Hill to 

inspect the market. Half-a-dozen waggons 

just arrived stood round the square ; heavy 

boetB and ragged followers of the oamp ■

were transferring the contents to market- 

tables, ranged in a hollow parallelogram. 

ITie porters of the nmnicii»Iity, working 

inside this barrier, sorted and arranged 

the various "lota" — ^frnit, tobacco, vege- 

tables, biltongue, and other products of uie 
Free State and the Transvau. The market- 

master, note-book in hand, strode to and 

fro upon the tables, entering, cataloguing, 

swearing, and stamping. At a distance 

stood a crowd of diners, waiting to buy 

their stock of necessaries before descending 

to the claims. Few of them had washed ; 

water was threepence a bucket — salt at 

that, and "fetch it yvnrself." A grimy 

throng they were, ttierofore, in patched 

clothes from which the colour hod departed, 

white with dust, scarred with old wounds 

and boils, red-eyed and blinking, and dis- 

figured by huge blue spectacles of the 

roughest maka They leaned on spades, 

and picks, and " sorting-boards," smoking 

rank tobacco and shouting rough jests. ■

Grossing the -open space I met Swelly 

Dave, absorbed in contemplation of a sack 

of oranges. " Have you been on the 

scoop 1 " I cried, taking his arm. " Your 

necktie is crooked, and yonrcollar brokoi.'' ■

" Don't, old fellow," he answered. 

" Loney has had a bad n^ht, and they say 

tjiere is no hope." ■

His eyes were brimming, his voice 
hoarse. ■

I had heard of tlus poor girl, who was 

the beauty of Dutoitspan in days before 

my arrival For two months past she had 

b^ wasting with fever, caused rather by 

foul smells, heat, worry of fliee, and bad 

food, than by disease. It was no secret 

that Dave loved her, but l&e girl was 

young aSd wilful, too giddy, and too moch 

courted to heed hia rather shy devotion. ■

Every day for a week I have oome to find 

onmges, but none arrived. The child shall 

have as many as I can carry to-day, if I 

pay a pound apiece fbr them." ■

I do not remember what they coat, but 

it was a price to startle the most reckless 

spendthrift ; for other sick there were upon 

tie Fiel Je, and other devoted friends. We 

filled the tiack which Dave had brought, 

and at his request I accompanied him 

to thie wretchM dwdling where Loney 

Parsons lay, with her fatiier and taster. 

It stood in the worst ^rt of the camp, 
where the irresponsible Ri^r ignored ^e 

Sanitary Commission. The air was sickly 

with a smell of garbage rotting in open ■
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hole& Ffowsy di^^ers, waking from a 
drankea Bpree, blinKed at the Bunshine, 

and coughed till they choked at the door 

of fbnl canteenB. Shouting Uack men 

went by in gangs, Bome to work, othera, 

their term of sernce ended, trooping 
towards the veldt. Two in three of them 

curied a gun, the product of their wages, 
and all had a bundle of miscellaneous 

loot. They bade farewell to distant com- 

rades in a cry very musical, but very 

melsQcholy, and peculiarly diBtresetng, as 

we knew, to invalids. ■

" This is a bad quarter for a sick person," 
Isaid. ■

" You should visit it at night," Dave 

answered bitteriy. " I tell you. Parsons 

has killed my girl in sheer pride and 

obstiiia^. Heaven knows how they have 
Kved for the last few weeke ! Parsons' 

claim is no good, and hell not take help. 

And so little Loo ia dying I" ■

Before a small frame house, stained and 

patched, sat a grey old man smoking. His 

fiue did not prepossess me, bat so white 

it was with yesterday's dost that we could 

scarcely teace the features. His shirt- 

sleeves, rolled to the shonlder, displayed 

only sldn and muscle. He watched ns 

iqiproach with dry and swollen eyes. ■

" I've found some oranges to^ay," said 
Dive. " Can I see Miss (Sara t" ■

" Loney's awake," was the short reply ; 

and the old man rose &om his seat of mud, 

shonlderod his pick and shovel, and strode 
off. ■

Dave called softly at the ragged door : ■

" Hiss Clara, shall I come in 1 " ■

" Come in, Dave I Come in, you silly old 
man I " cried a thin but cheerful voice. ■

He turned to me with hope shining in 

his syes. ■

" That's Louey ! " he whispered. ■

Aiter a moment, Dave called me, and I 
entered. There is no occasion to describe 

my visit The child had no notion of her 

doom. She sat up in the miserable bed, 

supported tenderly by her sister, and ate 

the onvnges with eagerness. The colour 

^iran^ to her wasted face, and her big eyes 

■parUad, as she landed with Dave. But 
in two or three mmutes the light faded 

suddenly, and Clara dismissed us. A very 

few days afterwards Louey died. Half 

the camp attended her funeral — everyone 

who had known the bright and laughter- 

loving litUe maid. ■

Dave's grief was altogether sOent and 

restrained. True to his instinct, no outward 

ngn ^owied the despair within. But, after ■

some two or three months, he quietly 

began to realise his fortune, uid to talk of 

returning home, not for a permanency, but 

for a long visit Meanwhile, the funeral 

had utterly eijiauated Parsons' resources 
But the man's hardness of nature forbade 

him to ask help, until he and his sur- 

viving daughter actually starved. Then he 

accepted a proposal carefully framed in a 

ntanner to spare his pride. ■

For five hundred pounds Dave sold to 

him one half of the best claims he had, 

the money to be paid out of profits. The 
other half Parsons was to work in their 

joint interest, taking a moiety of the yield 

after paying expenses. Dave's house also 

he took at a low valu& The transfer duly 

registered, our friend left for home. I 

accompanied him Xfa the voya£;e, and in 

England our intimacy grew. Iloved the 
dear old fellow. ■

With the utmost composure be watched 
his second fortune vanish in follies more 

expensive than dress, and at the end of two 

years he bade me farewell. I never saw 

him afterwards, for he did not return to 

England. The events that follow were 

tola me by a friend, who r^^rded Dave 
almost OS warmly as I myse^ did. I put 

his narrative into the first person for ■

' Parsons had extraordinary luck at last. 
In less than three months he had remitted 

the fnll amount due for house and half- 

claim. But he turned out to be one of the 

most objectionable diggers in camp, always 

foremost in making grievances against 

authoritty. That was an agitated tim& 

Nothing had been settled as yet, beyond 

the transfer of Griqualand to the British 

Empire. The Commissioners might, perhaps, 

be bullied or persuaded to any action, and 

" diggers' meetings " assembled almost 

nightly for the purpose of trying it on. 

Parsons became a leading orator at these 

gatherings, spouting se£tious nonsense 
from the market-table. ■

Nor did the surviving daughter much 

impress me, said my informant Beauty she 

had beyond doubt, of a higher class, I 

should fancy, than those young charms 

which fascinated poor Swelly Dave. Her 

features were delicate and high-bred, her 

eyes full of life, but, I thought, hard. One 

could not mistake her neat upright little 

figure at any distance. I recognbed it in 

the Main Street one day, as Z drove from 
New Rush home, ■

Miss Parsons had been shopping, and I ■

~l ■
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overtook her at Michaelie' store. Many 

a stalwut yooog - digger, trudging dirty 

from the claims with hia spade upon hu 

shoulder, gave me a jealous glance as he 

dived out of sight between the huts. ■

" So Dave la coming back 1 " I said as 

we strolled along. ■

" I didn't know," she answered cooUy. 

" lie makes a mistake. The diggings are 

not what they were," ■

" Perhaps Dave is not what he was." ■

" Oh, Mr. Dave wiU never change. He 

Uves in a bandbox, and nothing can affect 
him." ■

" Yon think that be did not feel yonr 

sister's death much 1 I can assure yon 

that is a grave mbtake." ■

Miss Parsons' face changed. ■

" He suffered what he could, no doabL 

A few tears leaked through the box. You 

ore Mr. Dave's great friend, are you not 1 " ■

" No. He is very dear to me, but there 

are others in the camp who have known him 

longer and tried him more." ■

" Why," she cried, her clear eyes shining 

with anger, " yon speak of this — this Mr. 

Dave as one would speak of a hero ! It is 
ridiculous 1 " ■

"And how does your father speak of 

him, Miss Parsons t" I asked, stopping 
at her door. ■

She looked at me like a little fury, and 
went in. ■

In due time Dave arrived, hot and 

' dusty, but otherwise the same. His friends 

had arranged a dinner to welcome him, 

and " the proceedings terminated," as the 

time-honoured formula runs, at a very late 
hour indeed. ■

Next day he called on Mr. Parsons, 

frankly told hia situation, and asked for 

tlie accounts of his quarter share. That 

wretch pretended not to understand, pro- 

duced the transfer, and accused Dave of 

an attempt to swindle. ■

The poor fellow did not answer much, 

and did nothing to obtain his rights. 

Louey's father was sacred. He tola me 

the story with his usual calmness. ■

" It doesn't make much difference," he 

said ; " I shall have to begin i^esh. 

Perhaps someone will put me into a ■

But of his old friends, some had retired 

on their fortune ; others, disheartened, had 

gone farther north, to the gold diggings; 
others had withdrawn to different pursuits. 

Those remaining nearly all owned good 

claims, but their arrangements were per- 

manently settled. People on whom Dave ■

hod not such strong hold were disinclined 

to tempt their lu&k by employing a man 

once successful For there is a saperstition 

in the Fields, confirmed by a dosen cases in 

my own experience, that the di»er has 

only one chance. If he trifie wi^ it, or 

let it go. Fate takes revenge. ■

There were many claims "jumpable" 

on Dntoitspan and Bultfontein, and one 

of these Dave worked, cheerful and qniet ; 

bat bis finds were absolutely nothing. 

He lived in my tent on Bultfontein HilL 

At his request, 1 did not speak of Patsoua' 
conduct. ■

The daughter I noticed only by a 
ceremonious bow when I chanced to meet 

her. But we came face to face one after- 

noon, and I could do no less in public 

than grasp Uie offered hand. ■

"Did I not say," she began, "tha^ 
Mi. Dave had better not have retnmed 1 " ■

" You spoke with more knowledge of 
the &cts than I had." ■

"II Howl" ■

The girl's impudence vexed me. ■

" You have proved youiself a wise 

child, Miss Parsons," I answered, "if 

there's truth in the proverb." ■

She colonred angrily, and stared, but I 
left her. ■

Hiis incident I told to Dave, of coarse, 

as we sat at night. ■

" I ahonld be sorry to sospect Clara," he 

aud, " of any part in her father's conduct. 

We were never friends, but I used to think 

her as honest as high-spirited. How she 
loved little Loo ! Her dislike for me arose 

from jealousy of the child's friendship, 

though. Heaven knows. Loo never ^- 
tended to core for me. Old fellow, I'm 

tired of this place ! WiU Palmer has 
asked me to jom him, prospecting beyond 

the Hoek, and I've accepted. We start 
to-moiTow." ■

" It's hard on two of our oldest voor- 

trekkers to be inspanning again ! " ■

" Bead op your history of Christopher 
Columbus," he answered, laughing. " That 

voor-trekker was ill-treated if you like." ■

Two days after, the pair started amidst 

some excitement; for a ''prospecting 

expedition " had not left the fields these 

many months post, and both men were 

popular. ■

I saw Miss Parsons at her door as the 

noisy little crowd went by. She knew 

by experience what that processioD 

signified — the pony laden witli tent and 

toolfl and cooking things, the men with 

rifle, revolver, and pannikin. Dave was ■
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neat u usual, and excellently dressed, 

thongh not in Pall Mall fuliioa The wife 

of an official liad jnet presented him with 

a anperb white ostrich feather, which he 
had curled ronnd his broad-brimmed hat 

As he raised it in passing, the girl 
cotonred. ■

Oar first news of the explorers came from 

the storekeeper at the Hoek. He wrote that 

they bad crossed the rirer, against urgent 

wamii^. The chief Jantje and his Batla- 
pins had lately become more offensive than 

nana], and my friend the storekeeper 

expected mischief. After this, nothing 

more was heard of Dats for nearly two ■

We vagaely knew at the Fields that 

Jsntje had broken out, and was doing 

mach injury to his neujbbonrs. Bat there 

are no wlute people in his territory, and 
the Orange River is very broad. Half a 

troop of the Frontier Police marched to the 

Hoek, for what purpose nobody knew. 

I^e friends of the "prospectors" grew 
anxions. ■

Meanwhile another attack of their perio- 

dical fever had broken out among tha 

diggers. New Rush discovered, aU over 
again, that it was robbed by black kbonrers 
and white receivers. For the hundredth 

time it Towed in public and private that 

Uits sort of thing must be stopped with 
fire and blood. ■

So the di^en assembled in their thou- 

sands, burnt half-a-dozen canteens, and 

badly treated their owners. Then they 

eangnt some blacks, flozged them, and 

nuLKhed them about with ropes round 

tiieir necks, looking for a tree. ■

In bet, the usual symptoms displayed 

thenuelvea, and the usual result arrived. 

Onr steady, hard-working camp took the 

disease in milder form; for we, who 

habitually looked after our own claims, had 
not so much to fear from theft. ■

Parsons made himself foremost in de- 

aoanciiig buyers of stolen gems. He raved 
upon the market-table nightly, to such 

effect that our peacefhl diggers suddenly 

rose, without concert apparently, and 
burnt a snttler's house. ■

No evidence was brought against the 

accused, at least in public, but it was well 

he did not fall into the avengers' hands. 

Be it observed, however, that his guilt 

wuprobaUe enough. ■

Whibt I stood in the exdted crowd, 

which disputed who shonld next be 

pomshod, a familiar voice hailed me above 
the din. ■

t looked round, and saw Dave and 

Palmer on horseback, with three armed 

and mounted blacks. The white men's 

clothes were rags, their faces thin and 

travei-wom, but they looked pictures of 
health. ■

" Come along," cried Dave gaily ; " I 

must lodge a man in the tronc, and then 

well have such a palaver I Who is he 1 

My prisoner, bless him ! The trophy of 

my bow and spear. It's the same old 

game here; burning canteens, I supposed 

I^ad, I come at an opportune moment I " ■

The prisoner was a huge Batkpin, who, 

as he walked hidden by the mounted men, 

whined hymns. He was deposited at the 

tronc, upon explanation with the sergeant, 
and tJie others came with us home. ■

"Glorious chaps, these I" laughed Dave. 

" Two are Griqoaa and the other a Basuto. 

I say. Palmer, which of us is which 1 " ■

" You're a Basuto, and I'm a Griqua." ■

" What a memory you have 1 I shall 

■never recollect until thoy allot me my 

wives. Do you understand, old fellow) 

We're chiefs, Will and I, promoted en the 

field of honour, when we smote Jantje hip 

and thigh, whilst you were groping for 

pebbles in a limekiln." ■

Certainly Dave was changed at last. 

The bath of excitement and action agreed 

with his constitution. Bright he had 

always been when roused for a moment, 

but lan^id and dreamy in general Now 
he busied lumself to make the negroes 

comfortable, and they regarded him with a 

smile of admiring affection. ■

When horses and men had been disposed 

for the night, and our rough supper finished, 

the pair told me their adventures, which I 

must summarise briefly. ■

After crossing the Orange, they found 

themselves environed by rumours and dire 
^arms. ■

There is a small colony of Basmto 

Kaffirs opposite ^e Hoek, rich and pros- 

porous by the sale of diamonds honestly 

obtained.^ These good fellows ui^ed them 

not to proceed, for the Batiapios were on 

the war-path. ■

But Dave and his comrade would not be 

scared. That Jantje would dare ill-use 

white men seemed ridiculous, and they 

expected much more amusement than 

danger in witnessing the campaign. The 

good Basuto chief gave them horses and a ■

* This ii th< oltn of Jobn K>tl>iid>, of whom 
I diacoureed in aoother " Tnrellar'a T&Ie." See 

All thb Yeah RonNr), New Series, Vol. 27, p. 28^ ■
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balf-dozen of picked warriors to guard them 

and report ■

Thus reinforced, and eecure ol food, 

they abandoned the project of halting at 

Campbell Grounds, where, in truth, they 

had nothing to do. ■

Pushing straight on over the veldt, they 

beheld signs of trouble before reaching the 

first halt. The Griquas had sent away 

their old men, women, and children, with 

such household gear and cattle aa could he 

rescued. A train of waggons streamed 

towards the Orange Kiver. ■

The fugitives named a place whete the 

men capable of bearing arms bad appointed 

their rendezvous, but the Basutos did not 

know the spot, nor could they understand 
how to find it. ■

On the thiid march from the river, they 

«aw burnt homesteads, dead cattle, and the 

signs of barbarous war. Now and then a 

small body of negroes would be discoTered 

upon the naked reldt, but so far away that 

to pursue them was hopelesB. ■

Next day, however, they met a plunder- 

ing party of the enemy, who stood ; and 

for the £iBt time Dave heard the singing of 

a bullet. Two Batlapins were killed and 

one taken, who eaved hia life by guiding 

them to the Griqua rendezvous. ■

A distressing scene of confusion was 

that laager. The Griquas, brave enough, 

had lived for years in a peace profound. 

They had no war-chiefs, and not a man 

among them knew what ought to be don& 
The strangers were received with un- 

speakable delight, and they found apt 

pupils. Hottentot blood is scarcely less 

capable of training for war of its own style 

than is the perfervidnm ingeniam of the 
Kaffir. ■

Within a'^few days a successful foray 

was conducted into Jantje's country, and 

both parties discovered that Batlapin 

kraals are as .easy to burn as Griqua 
fannst«adB. ■

Thus a guerilla war began, whilst 

Jantje coUected his power, and strove to 

drag Monkoioane, chief of the Corannas, 

into the dangerous game. Weeks pused 

by, tho GriquBs gaining confidence in 
themselvea and their L^aaers. At length 

Jantje moved with - all his followers. 

Scouts and prisonciB gave timely notice, 

and the white gen^als secuted a for- 

midable contingent of Basatos, led by 

the old chief himself. After a desultory 

fight, which lasted half the day, Dave 

charged at the head of his cavalry. The 

Batlapina ran, and Jantje took refuge ■

amouK the Corannas, where he remained 

until bte events tempted him to renew his 

Benseless schemes (1879-^80). No prisoneis 

were taken, of course, ezce{4dng the man ■

i'ust lodged in the tronc, who saved his life ly offetug handfola of coin. ■

Such was Dare's story. The gratitude 

and admiration of the negroes were not 

satisfied with conferring on their generals 

the barren honour of chieftainship. A 

Bubecription was organised, which, took 

the form of cattia Upon the hint that 
diamonds would be a kind of wealth tncoe 

portable, two handfula of fine stones, worth 

over fifteen hnndred pounds, were substi- 

tuted. And with this booty and their 

BatUpin captive the pair returned to 

Dutoitspan. ■

Next day the prisoner was examined 

privately at the tronc. In answer to the 

maeisttate, he repeated his confession that 

he nad stolen miany gems and sold them. 

He named his master, whose claim lay at 

New Rush, and that gentleman, when 

summoned, recognised him at a clance. 

It remained only to identify the buyer, 

a process needing the extremest caution. 

At nightfall we went out with twelve 

constables in plain clothes, who strolled 

along in groups, disguised in an air of un- 
concern. Dave's black wairiors marched 

ann-in-arm with the prisoner. He led us 

through the dirtiest and lowest quarters of 

the camp, and stopped at a distance from 

Parsons' old frame house, which you re- 

member. Parsons hod left it long ago, and 

it was now a canteen. Through t^e open 

doorway we saw & rude bar covered with 

the filthiest glasses and bottles. A small 

cask of pontak, another of Cape smoke, .and 

a basket of ^ngerbeer stood on a shell — 

the usual array of poisons. One tallow 

candle lit the dreary den, and shone dimly 

through the walls of canvas. Behind the 

bar stood a pale, unwholesome -looking 

man, and two examples of the lowest 

class of digger lounged on rough settles, 

smoking. ■

In two minutes the "Borronnd" was 

complete, and the constables closii^ iu 
almost touched each other in their circle. 

Then the sergeant stepped iht« the brighter 

ray of light thrown by the open doorway, 

exclaiming, "No resistance, Corny 1 You're 

my prisoner ! " His pistol was drawn as 

he spoka I have not seen fear so Buddenly 

and awfully expressed aa in that felloVs 

face. His jaw dropped, his eyebrows rose, 

cold sweat streamed down and glistened 

in the candlelight He did not say a word ■
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Dor move, but the goeste made tow 

MUHigh. They crashed bftck ' to defend 

tiiemBelTee, ' ahonting: to theif "bcothaF- 

diggen." I uw & quick ^ena in the 

bnniuui'B sUssy eye; the dandkatack 

iftttled on the ground, and ^wae dark 

Before the leigBwit conldfiaah his ktntem, 

a choray Toiee cried outside : " All right, 

air I We're got Ooniy, a creapin' amomg 

the tent-pagB, he was ! " ■

The barkeeper and his friends were 

led thraagh a gathering crowd, which 

fooght for the privilege of mordaring tham, 

so soon aa the charge was kaown. We 

did oar duty in pcotectiiig the frightsned 

wretches, and then tamed homewards. I 

saw that the suspicion in my own mind was 

agitating Dare, and we threaded our way 

sUestly through the labyrinth of claims. 

Arrived at h«ae, seated with grw and 

pipe before the door, Dave rose sadtfenly, 

exclaiming: "I shonld have stayied. You 

von't sit up for'me, old man 1 " 

. "Illgo back witii yon. Ilien'mf^ be 
a row." ■

Aitei a few yards, Dave said : "It's no 

qae making mysteries. What do yon 

wspectt" ■

" Tliat Parsons waanmningthat oaoteen, 

and that tJiere's no time td lose, if yon 

wish bo warn him. But iriiy pKttsot the 

scoundrel, and risk your own life? He's 

one of the most finished blackguards 

on the Fields, and a mean hypocrite 
bqaides." ■

" I can't help that J let us nm 1 " ■

We reached the honse bCeathless. The 

nig^t was very dark, the street qdiet, and 
we stole towards the idoor. Daye had 

raised his hand to tap, when it was .seined. 

" None <rf that 1 " whispered Ibe Bergetat ; 

and l*e led UB quietly beyond earshot of 

dwse ^thin. " I somehmr goeAed what 

your little game might, be^ 'D»t& Ninr, 

Parstms is t«nnd to be took, bat wa dont 

want a row with the giiL" ■

" What is the charge ) " I adced. ■

" None yet. I'm waiting 'for the ■

.'"Then why should we.aot.antQr)^- ' 
." Because those are nmArdera. There 

ma^y be documents and tbinipb Ah, hen 

c«mes the man I'm lodong' for 1 ! NoWj 

mind, we're in the thick of ^e eainp'htare, 

and if you make a row the dd cb^a lif e'a 

not wOTth a chip of bOEb" ■

This WM evident, aad we drew ande. 

A beatly-dnaaad blaok, carrying a lanleru, 

exchanged a wnd .- with the- sergeant, 

tiyiped at the deor, and..h9Dded in a no£& ■

A moment afterwards, Clara appeand, and 

walked away with htm. ' ■

"MrtL O. bos sent for her,": muttered 

the policemaiL " That's a signal that the 
watiant'a issued." ■

There was nothing to be. done but 

watch. PresenUy arrived Q. himself, the 

magistrate. He knocked at the door, the 

sergeant and I behind him, for "I have' not 

the - courage," whispered Dave. Parsons 

opened it, and we vr^lked in. This living 

room was juat as Dave left it ; the pictures, 

books, tablecloth, lamp, all familiar. Beside 

the stove stood Parsonsi' silent, looking 

keetily at G. ■

" I have ui unpleaaaat duty," aaid the 

latter,, in e(«isecrated form, "Corny van 

Hiet is charged' with buyitag stolen 

diamonds, and I see soffident cause for 

issuing a wanaot ogaiiut yoo. " ■

Parsons was quite cool ■

" Who accuses me 1 " he asked in a firm 

voice. ■ ■

" Ho coie. But. Uymoaow, or to-night, 

you will have Sve thousanid acouaeia ; and 

you kaow'^xm." ■

" I have H right to ask why you saapeat 
me )" ■

" Because I bare reason to believe that 

Cony ran Riqt's canteen is yours, . I may 

tell you that the police have been watching 

that place some time." ■

"Does Corny ran fiiet incriminate 
me J" ■

" Not yei I take the responsibility of 

arresting yoo aa muchfot yoor own safety 

as for any other reason. Give me yonr 

keys, and go quietly." ■

The old man steadily walked out with 

the sergeant, asking no questions about 
Clar& Q, told us tlmt his wife had under- 

taken to bre4k the matter tt> th« girl, ahd 

to keep her 41 night. ■

'Then he Bat down with his olerk to 

examine papers, i rejoined D»re, and Irb 
went home. ■

Next momibg, very early, a note from 

G. was delivered, begg^g us to attdnd on 

him. We found hoge excitement at the 

Pan — Faisons had strangled himself in the 

night. G. received us gravely, and pro- 

duced a letter fomid on the prisoner's table 

addressed to Dava It aclmowledged his 

dishonesty in the matter of tke claim, and 

declared that the ttengeance -of heaven, so 

strangely aad secretly paiauine his esime, 
bad drivea him to suicide. Had he not 

cheated. Dave, this sonrse of events -woold 

not have followed. A - note of band foe 

tl)e. exact bqui doe was enclosed, and, aa ■
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compensatioD, he left the whole dum to 

the mui he had vtonsed. la & veiy brief 

farewell to his d&iiEQter, ahe was com- 
nuntted to honour this last wish. ■

Whilst we talked, Clara came in. Her 

very lipa were pale, but her eyes glowed. 

O. whispered hastily : ■

" She does not know the end t" ■

Advancing straight to Dare, the £^1 

■tood before him, rigid with deep passion. ■

"Why do yon persecute my father!" 

she sud. " If you had loved Louey, yon 
would have been kind to us for her siJie. 

He has done you no hann. Is it because 

yon hate me, that you tiy to ruin him t I 

did not do you an ill-turn vith Loaey. If 

I had wished, she loved me better than 

yoQ^and ahe would never have seen you 

again. Is it because my father has kept 

the money which you would have spent 
like a fool " ■

" Miss Parsons," said G., interfering, 

"you are under a mistake. Mr. Davies 

does not persecute your father. He could 

not know to whom the prisoner who fell 

into his hands by chance vrould point as 
the receiver of stolen diamonds. And it 

would be more mercifdl at once to Bay that 

your father has confessed, not only the 

crime diMsed against him, but another 

also, committed to the great injury of 

Mr. Daviea himself, which Mr. Davies had 

no^y conoaaled." ■

Tne girl looked from one to the ether in ■

" Confessed 1 Is this true, Mr. Dave t" 

" Yes, it is true." ■

After a pause she bowed and sud : 

" I humoly beg your pardon, air," and 
went out ■

I had heard nothing of theae events, 

when, nearly two years afterwards, I re- 

ceived a pair of #edding-cards — they are 

old-fashioned at the Cape, ■

The dear friend whom we called " Swelly 

Dave " announced his marriage with Miss 

Clara Farsons. And within four years 

more both are gone. ■

IN THE SUNKY RHINELAND. ■

XL ■

Thebb is something in the ai^iect of 

this once free city of Fntnkfort at once 

free and imperial — a city thi^ widi its 

civic nde, seemed at one time almoat to 

sbue the throne of the Kaiser — there is 

something in its appearance and in its 

atmo^here, both mond and physical, that ■

is bracing and refreshii^, after the modidi 
atateliness of Wleebaden. The animaticHi 

in the streets, the lines of handsome build- 

ings, ft«sh from the liaads of architects 

ami buUders, with the evidences erenr- 

where of prosperity and incresung wealth, 
of a truiafoimataon from brick, to say 

nothing of lath and plaster, to marble, 

bring one, with something of a shock, into 

the active bustling life of the present ■

I am driving in a flMning yellow fly — 

hardly of the present, tiiis — in shape Uke 
a miniature mail-coach. They have hand- 

some, reqtectable vehicles on hire in 

Frankfort, but these are kept expressly 

for railway pasnengeia. They put yoo in 

quarattttne^ aa it were, and hoist the 

yellow flag over you as a stranger ; or one 

might be a prophet arriving in a fiery 

chuiot But, anyhow, I am driving in a 

yellow fly to the post-office, first throngb 

a belt of public gardens, and then through 
wide and handsome streets to the somew£it ■

floomy building of which I am in search, 'here is plenty of bustle here, too, and a 

throng pasaing in and out not composed <tf 

the tourist and flAneor, but of active young 
clerks, and business people generally. I 

get my own despatches, and then enquire 
for Madame Bauner's, but am met with a 

distinct n^pitir& Unless I am furnished 

with legal authority to act for her, not 

even the question can be answered 
whether there is a letter for her or not 

The official is quite right, of ooniae, bat 

his inflexible ooirectneas is annoying for 
the moment And tiisa it strikes me that 

the incident is not an unhealthy one, after 

all, and I send a telegram to Madame 

RmatK, telling her of the contretemps, 

and beting her to come over to Frankfort 

herseU. She will be delighted with the 

place, and someone else will be delisted 

to be her guide ; and, this business trans- 

acted, I dnve to an hot«I to get rid of my 

porbnantean and of my fiery chariot It is 

an old-fashioned hotel, very quiet, but very 
comfortable. ■

Of wnrse^ there is but one thing to do 

when yon come to Frankfort — one almoat 

sacred duty that you teei it woold be 

almost impi^ to poatpone. You would 

never think of eating your chicken and 

drinking your sherry at Sb-atford.<m-Avon 

while you left the house where Shake- 

epeare was bom to wait your convenience ; 

neither oould you rest and refre^ yonr- 

self at EWnkfbrt without first visiting tihe 

fatbet-boose of Goethe. It is a good w<«d, 

that father-house, and, even if ambigooos, ■
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ii perh&ps wisely so. To reach (roethe's 

hoase yon leave behind the new nnd 

boBtliiig part of the dty, and come among 

quiet Btreets, with quaint gabled hooeea, 

tnwBformed, perhaps, into ebopB and ware- 

booses, bat bearing upon tJiem the atamp 

of antiqoe civic dignity. The Goethe 

hoBsa iteelf is a handaome bourgeois 

maosioD of more modem type, bnt still 

not of to-day, evidently — one of those 

pleasant-looking houses, red brick, of a 

tone warm and soft, slightly florid in 

sentiment, such as one would in England 

attribute to the days of the Stnarta, or, 

at latest, to those of Qseen Anne. One 

feels a kind of nervous tremor in ringing 

the bell at the door, as if about to leave 

the living world altogether, and hold com- 

munion with the mighty dead ; and when 

the wieket within is once passed, and the 

neeessary mark disbursed, there is nothing 

ludely to disturb the illusion. A cool 

resonant house, with the sunshine playing 

upon the marble pavement of Uie wide 

hading-place, and flickering with refracted 

light upon the broad oaken staircase. 

There is a little courtyard below, cool 

and shaded, with an ancient pump, where 

the child Goethe must have played and 

q>laahed about aa a youngster; and a tree 

leaning over from a neighbouring garden ; 

everyuing still and silent, but with 

strange snggeetionB of the past, aa if some 

door mig^t open at any moment, and give 

passage to one of the poet's family — the 

young mother, smiling, but trembling a 

little ; the stem father, misunderstanding 

and misunderatood, whom we might expect 
to otAbt us out of the house without further 

ceremony; the sister, of whom we don't 

remember much, except that her brother 

loved her ; and the boy himself, arrogant, 
but winning, his boyish petulance mixed 

witli the airs of a young philosopher. Here 

opens the best parlour, with its foldh^ 
doom, with a charming inner room, which 

seema to have been the library, eiU with 

the grave, serious, and simple feeling of 

hmg ago. But to mount the sturcase, and 

come to the more private rooms of the 

honse, brings on a feeling almost of awe. 

One treads reverently towards the room 

where tiie poet was born. I don't know 

wby I should have this feeling mysell I 

have to take Goethe very mnch on trust, 

■eeing him reflected, pemapa, in Lewes or 

Cail^e, and yet the face thjas reflected, 

and distorted, perfa^ie, strikes as grand 

and godlike. And thns it is as a shrine, 

as one of the holy places of the world, ■

that one approaches the very birth-room of 

this shining spirits Here is the outer 

room — the father's study and sitting-room, 

no doubfc, and a bedroom within — Uie best 

in the house, the father's room, redolent 

of patriarchal dignitf, and beyond that a 

humble little room, where the young wife 
endures the sorrow of her travail It is 

something to feel, to realise all this, even 

if next moment scepticism interferes with 

startling doubta ; " My friend, this is al! 

nonsense. These may be, and no doubt 

are, the nuptial chambers of the respect- 

able High Councillor Goethe and the Fran 

High Councillor ; but aa for this being the 

room where the poet was bom — why, we 

know that the house was pulled down and 

rebuilt in Goethe's childhood, the poetkin 

himself assisting at the ceremony of laying 

the foundation-stone, dressed intbe costume 

of a bricklayer; and in that case, what 

becomes of uie tradition, strengthened by 

the solemn asseverations of the custodian, 
that this is the veritable room where the 

poet was boml" ■

Well, I am glad these doubts suggested 
th^nselves afterwards. For the moment 

I am under the glamour of faith and 

imagination, and am ready to accept with 
fervour the relics which the enthusiasm and 

patience of devotees have brought together : 

the toys and playthings of the child, his 

early frocks — relics rather these, perhaps, 

of the tender carefiil mother, who thus 

treasured them. Of tbe mother, too, is 

the spinet, with its faded melancholy tones, 

the very ghosts of musical chords ; though 

doubtless the boy himself often hammered 

impatiently at me keys, seeking some out- 

let for the music in his soul, which would 

not be thus expressed. With the thoughts 

Ml of the boy Goethe it is rather startling 

to come upon his portrait at fourscore, the 

eyes still vehement, and retaining mudi of 

the arrogance and petnlance of the child. 

The rooms are indeed fol^of relics, almost 

bewildering in their varie^. Here are 
undoubted drawingsby Goethe, very much 

of a botoh indeed, and showing to the 

most casual observer that not that way 

either was there any outlet for the 

imprisoned spirit; there, photographs 

of all kinds, and of every degree of un- 

pleasant literal faithfulness; and busts and 

portraite scattered here and there bap- 

hazard. The beet paiiour, or salon, itself 

is occupied by a quasi-leamed society, 

whose chairs are arranged in long rows 

before the presidential table, itself covered 

with publicationB that testify to the almost ■
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universal nature of the society's proceediuga. 

Boats of the father, portraits of the mother, 

sketches of persons known to Goethe, and 

mentioned in his autobiography; there is 

here a very pr^sefforthy attempt to bring 

together whatever may illuBtrate the pro- 

gress of his life, fjom the day he first drew 

breath here, to the moment of his deatL 

Bat one feels that what moat concema us 

here are the records of his youth and ito 

surroundinKS, and most precious of all are 

the mother a spinet, and the table at which 

she worked, as she told fanciful stories to 

the pasaionat« child. ■

But, after all, I am glad when it is over, 

when I torn my back upon Goethe's father- 

house And am in the living world again, 

making my way to the hotel by quaint and ■

?uiet bye-streets. At first I Uiooght that was the only guest at the hotel, out this 

is not the case. A young priest has been 

dining here and is sitting over his fiask of 

wine, blinking solemnly as he sips slowly, 

taking in the flavour of it, inhaling the 

delicate aroma. He is silent and demure, 

bat sorely his thoughts are not in his 

breviary. That amber liquid does not 

dispose to thoughts of fasts and mortifi- 
caUona. These German priests have a 

kind of instinct for good wine, and hence 

I feel sanguine as to the qudity of that 

I order for dinner ; nor am I disappointed. 

The vaiter brings it up in a melancholy 

way, as if it were the last bottle of wine in 

the ceUar. It is Banenthaler, old and 

mellow ; a liqoid of pore gold, that seems 

to diffuse sunshine through the whole 

frame. I was tired before, out the dinner 
and wine have refreshed me and I feel 

anxious to make the acquaintance of the 

Main river, hitherto only seen at a distance; 

and BO through public gardens which 
surround the city on all aides, taking the 

place of the mediaeval walls and towers 

commemorated by Qoethe, I reach the 

Main quay, A ndlway down the middle 

of the quay rather spoils it as a promenade, 

but the stream ia a pleasant one, running 

past islands and floaUng baths, with many 

bof^ skimming its siuiace ; mostly out- 

raged boats li^t and fi&il, with business- 

like crews in flannels, quite English- 

looking. The frequent bridgee, too, are a 
feature in the scene, and, chief of all, the 

old Main bridge built in the fourteenth 

century, with a statue of Charlemagne in 

the centre. This, too, is one of the 

numeroua bridges in which the devil had a 

hand. The work of conatruction being 

too much for the builder, tfho found him- ■

self foiled by the rapid Bb«am, h« appealed 

to the father of bnilders — of jerry builden 

at least — who, as usual, was quite ready to 

help his suppliant out of his difficulty, on 

the usual terms ; no oommiesion or per- 

centage, but a bonus of t^ first living aool 

that should cross the bridge after ita 

completion — a contract that, as far as the 

builder was concerned, a lawyer might 

cavil at as rather ultra vires. Anyhow, the 

devil got nothing out of it bat a cock 
which had been induced to croea the 

bridge — not being a bird given to audi 

direct progreesion in a general way, bat 

induced, perhaps, by a cunning arrsoge- 

meut of grain uong the road iray ; with the 

result of being speedily converted into 

devilled chicken by tJie outwitted fiend. 

And the memory of the cock is preserved 

in a figure of t^e bird perched upon a 

crucifix on the bridge; a figure which 

probably suggested the l^end. Bat the 

prevalence m such legends indicates 

perhaps a reminiscence of the ancient 

practice of immolating a victim at the 

foundation of any important building to 

ensure its strength and oontinuance ; a 

human victim at one stage of dvilisatioa, 

a slave or a prisoner; afterwards, as feel- 

ings of humanity developed, commnted for 
some domestic animal ■

Here ia a good place to rost awhile and 

watch the varying stream of foot-passengers. 

Somehow, the whole place seems to be 

filled with associations of its great man, 

not in statues and squares ao mucb as in 

general aspect and spirit The diildren 

who roam about in joyous bands, free and 

unembarrassed; the pretty girls, neitiier 

prudish nor forward — we wonder whether 

their greatr^randmothere, perhaps, lived in 
the city in their day, and captivated the 

susceptible heart of young Goethe — and 

this river, too, flowing towards the red 

sunset, and just tinged with the pervading 

glow, he must have sat and watched it 

many a time on just such an evening as 

this, when be first saw Nature's beauty in 
the light of dawning passion. And tnos, 

when he wae already great and famous, 

and he sat down with self- conscious purpose 

to write the great poem of his life, there 
came to him as a heroine none of the 

figures familiar to him in his refined and 

cultivated life, no courtly dame or princely 

blue -stocking, but, instead, the pretty 

milliner's girl of Frankfort, the remem- 
brance of whose innocent caitsaes bad 

power to ttirill the man even at four- 
score 1 ■

e.i ■ iHjIt ■
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And we remember that the harmleBs 

sammer passion came to a climax vhite 

piiocee and potentates were meeting and 

prooeaaioniug in all the bravery of that 

age of wiga and swords, while the city was 

in the throes of ita grand imperial elec~ 

tion ; and how the fire of it all went out, 

and imperial faaiser and grand electors 

smooIdOTed away unheeded^ when parental 

aatbority and respectable bargoma^Uterial 

instincts drove poor Grotchen — a scape- 

goat for the sins of others — away into the 
wilderness. ■

And that brings to mind how mixed up 

with the early days of Goethe are the later 

days of the grotesque, but respectable, 

Komanesque empire. Always more or less 

grotesque, the bluff and ruddy Teuton 

posing as Boman emperor recalls the 

memory of a Fijian in a cocked hat, but 

growing more grotesque and less respect- 

able as the day of doom approached. And 

there is this atrildog analogy between the 

respectire environments of our Shakespeare 

and of the German GoetliB, that each of 

them grew up anrrounded by the forms 

and ideas of a world that was fast passing 

away. And in their works, although the 

harbingerB and prophets of the coming 

time, tJ^ey seem neitiier fully consciouB ol 

tlie greatness of tb? change, nor, indeed, 

to iwish it— what th^ see of it — over- 
maciL ■

There is a loss of pictuieaqaeness cer- 

tainly. These pleasant gardens and trim 

gtBvelled walks hardly reconcile for the 

loBS of the grim walls and frowning towers 
of old Fr^kfort: those walls of which 

Goe&e recalls his annual cirouit, when he 

got snch strange peeps into the inner 

economy of citizen Ufe, and all the secrets 

of the back-yards were revealed to him. ■

Neither can the broad cheerful streets 

altogether atone for the loss of the alleys, 

dark and dim, damp always, and wretchedly 

cold in winter, bat replete with grand 

effects of light and shade, and rich with 
buried architectural treasures. ■

And the Jews' quarter I Yes, it would 

be pleasant to see t^e Jews all locked np 

at night within their own quarter. Jewish 

disabilities were, perhaps, not an unmixed 

evil, when, as Goethe tells us, the pretty 

Jewesses of his day esteemed it & privilege 

to walk about with a young Christian. 

How we have dianged all that I ■

But this again puts us in mind of another 

thing to be remunbered at Frankfort 
Here is the cradle of the Rothschilds. 

Close by, in the Judengasse, is the house ■

where theii fortunes first began to sprout 

A momentous fact ; but one that does not 
kindle enthusiasm. I should feel more 

interest in them, perhaps, if I had a sub- 
stantial letter of credit to their address. 

Then I should visit with joy their offices in 

the Fahigasse — they have not moved far 

from the old Jews quarter— and perhaps 

devote half a page of manuscript to the 

early annals of the family. But as they 

have no money for me, wluit do I care how 

rich they may be t ■

Still, the visitor to Frankfort may fairly 

divide his subject under three heads, in 

which it will be good for him to come well 

primed to the grand old city. There is 
Goethe's Frankfort, full of interest and 

charm, and partly embracing the other 

two, to which the poet's autobiography will 
be the beat guide ; and there is imperial 

Frankfort, rraolent of memories of the old 

kaisers, bom Frederick Barbarossa down 

te the last nnlacky Hapsborg and not 

mere barren associations, such as may cling 

to a particular spot when all about is 

changed and out of keeping, but memories 

of events where the buildings themselves 

where they occurred, and all their surroond- 

ings, remain practically unaltered ; a scene 

that only requires the figures of the acton 

— and these imagination can well supply — 
to impress itself upon the mind as vividly 

aa if one had been the Wandering Jew 
and had seen it all. ■

And that brin^ me to Uie third head — to 

the settled Jews, that is, who have for 

centuries made Frankfort their head- ■

Suarters, aad thriven in the crowded udengasse. As for that locking up 

business, clearly Uiere must have been a 

good deal of farce in it, as also in the 

regulation that the Jews must not come 

forth on Sundays or holidays. If a man 

had a mortgage on the kaiser's palace, the 

toyal jewe^ in pawn, an ov^ue bond 

endorsed by the head burgomaster, such 

a one was not likely to be kept under 

lock-and-key by some insignificoat Teutonic 
beadle. ■

However, as I said before, not having 

any pecuniary interest in the Jews 

of Fnuikfort, I shall leave this part 

of the subject Bat to-morrow I intend 

to devote to imperial Frankfort in 

a leisurely kind of way. At tbo present 
moment I am thirsty, from the fatigue of 

a long hot da.y, and I plunge into a neigh- 

bouring beer-cellar to refre^ myself with 

the cool and sparkling lager. ■

There is a considerable slop of beer is ■
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this cellu-, which eeema to be a kmd of 

underground depOt for poat-office officials. 
They take their meals here, I fancy, 

highly -seaBoned s&usage in which the 

garlic has not been forgotten ; they apend 

their leianre momenta here; very hkely 

they sleep herd Everything is on a 

footing of brotherly and eisteiiy equally. 
Brotherly aa regards the poat-oSce officiab, 

sisterly in reapect of Charlotte, the barmaid. 

She is a trifle dishevelled ; she heightens the 

prevalent impressioi] of garlic, especially 

vrhen ahe leans affectionately over her 

guest in placing his jug of beer before 

him ; but she is charmingly sympathetic ; 

ahe sits down beside you to adjust the 

reckoning. I don't think ahe would 

object to an arm pkced about her waist ; 

but all in good fiuth. Nobody is jealous 

of any little Bti«sttons she may show or 

receive, and everybody is diapoaed to add 

to the general content by offering her 
obtrusive caresses that excite continuous 

laughter; Charlotte leading the chorus. 

And here I get a big glass mug of beer for 

something leas than a penny ; a heer that 

excites no unpleasant afterthoughts aa to 

the prudence of taking so much malt 

liquor ; a beer that if it could be retailed 

of the same price and qnalily in English 

beer-saloons would put tibe temperance 

lecturer out of court, and make an end 

of wife-beating altogether. We are none 

of UB inclined to beat our Cbarbtte; 

if our continued potations have any effect 
it is to make aa more affectionate and 

good-tempered. I should gladly sit here 

and drink many glasses of beer, but, alas! 

the atmosphere momentarily beoomes more 

oppressive ; more post - office men are 

coming down the steps ; more garlic is in 

course of maceration ; more beer is slopped 

over ; more cigars are lighted — there mast 

he twenty or thirty already going in thia 

not extensive cellar. Yea, my Charlotte, 

I would gladly drink more beer if only te 

make the reckoning more respectable, but 

it aeems strange to put down a penny and 

got change out of it Will she be offended 

if I offer her the odd pfennings aa a slight 

tribute of brotherly affection t Well, not 

exactly offended, bnt she laughs as if she 

thought me a strange man. ■

It is now that I feel the pinch of my 

solitary state. I am too tired to walk about 

any more, and yet too restless to go to bed 

at once. The solitary priest has retired for 

the night; the gas is tamed down, except 

one fluing jet where the depressed-looking 

waiter is poring over tlie hotel day-book. ■

as if seeking food for melancholy in tlie 

retrospect of unpaid bills. ■

There is nothing for it then except to 

amoke a cigar at my bedroom window, 

and watch the lights glow and change as 

some belated train creepa soMy into the 

railway terminoa. Then there is a slight 

buatle as pasaeneers come out and disperse, 

while sundry yeUow flys, resplendent even 

by lamplight, drive away in different 
directions. Then there comea a knock 

at the door. It is a telegram &om John, 
which has been in the house several hoars 

it seems ; just b message to say that they 

will all be over at Frankfort by the train 

arriving about noon. So t make up my 

mind to see all I can of the city before 

they come ; for after tliat everytiung will 
be m a wh^L ■

A FRENCH KNIGHT OF THE 

BOAD. ■

Dtmmo the Regency of Philip Dake 

of Orleans and the early part of the rugn 

of Louis the FifteenUi, oiganised bands 

of highwaymen, headed by leaders whose 

audacious ingenuity for several years com- 

pletely baffled the vigilance of the police, 

not only infested the remote ptovincee of 

France, but even the immediate neighbonr- 

hood of PariS) and not antreqoently the 

capital itsell The most redoubtable ehie& 

of these moraadcrs were Cartouche {whose 

exploits, besides having famished the 

theme of a contemporary poem by the actor 

Grondvol, andofacomedybyLegrand,fonn 

Uie subject of one of TMckeray'a most 

graphic sketehes) and his scarcely less 

notorious rival Poulailler, a few passages 

in whose adventurous career are, m>m their 

characteristic singularity, worth recording. ■

According to all accounts, he was of a 

very different stamp from the majori^ of 

his associates, having received a fair educa- 

tion, and being naturally endowed with a 

more than average shve of tntelUgenoe. 

His personal appearance, moreover, was 

sufficiently attractive to enable hitn to 

sustain without disadvantage whatever 

character the exigencies of hia "profession" 

might compel him to aseuma What first 

led him to the " road " is not Btat«d, nor is 

anything known of his parentage except 

that it was "respectable" — an epithet 

scarcely applicahls to his own mode of life. 

It is, however, certain that at a com- 

paratively eariy age he had already planned 

and accomplished several daring robberies, 

one of which, in particular, chiefly owing j ■
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to the eoml position of tba Tlctim, 

became for some dftys the talk of the towa 

Arnon^ the audience at the opera on a 

gala-night was a Udj of high rank, whose 

splendid display of jeTrela attiaoted general 

nstice ; two diamoiul braceleti, especially, 

of the finest water, ezdting tJie envy of 

the BoiTouuding fair ones, one of whom, a 

princess of the blood royal, was so struck 

with their brilliancy that she had eyes for 

DOthing else, and extolled their magnifi- 

cence in a voice HofficienUy load to be 

overheard b;^ the occnpants of the pit, 
where PoulEolIer, disgused for the nonce 

as an irreproachably-attired gallant of the 

period, was standing. While moat of hia 

neighbours were discreetly smiling at the 

augost lady'B eathnsiasm, ihe idea oconrred 

to him that he might posaibly profit by 

it; and quietly leaving his place, he made 

his way to the box where Uie queen 

of diamonds sat enthroned, and, after apo- 

logiaing for the intrusion, informed her 

that the princess, whose admiration of the 

iHvcelets had not beeq onobeerved by their 

wearer, had charged h'l " to j^uest her to 
entrust one of them to her for a few 

minutes, in order that she might examine 

it more closely. Hi^y flattered, Madame 
de B immediately ondaaped the orna- 

ment and handed it to her visitor, who, 

with many aseurasces that the greatest 

care should be taken of it, withdrew, and 

naturally made off with hia booty. Half 

an hour elapsed without any sign of hia 

reappearance, and at length Madams de 

B-^ — , growing impatient, aummoned an 

attendant and despatched him with a respect- 

ful mesEage to her royal highneaa, soliciting 

the return of the bracelet, as the concluaion 

of the performance was approaching. The 

princess, in reply, sent word that she never 

had it, nor should, under any circumstances, 

have taken tiie liberty of asking for it ; and 

the unfortunate owner, convinced that she 

bad been the dnpe of an ingenious thief, 

was fain to console herself oy reflecting 

that it might have been worse, aS' she had 

still one bracelet leiL Some days later, an 

individual in the orthodox garb of a police 

official presented himself at her hotel, hring- 

ing the welcome intelligence that the miss- 

ing jewel bad been recovered, and would be 

restored to her by the magistrate in whose 

charge it had been deposited, as aoon aa the 

latter had satisfied himself, by comparing 

it with the second branlet, that it was 

really the one she had lost Madame de ■

B , overjoyed at the news, and not ■

entertaining ^e least anspicion of her ■

visitor's good faith, at once delivered the 

precious object into the hands of the 

supposed "exempt," and, it is needless to 

add, never saw him or m\iiei of her 

bracelets again. ■

Although, in the early part of his career, 

Poulailler usually conducted his operations 

single-handed, he nevertheless occasionally 
availed himself of the aid of an accomplice, 

OS in the following instance. Strolling into 

a theatre one evening, he remarked among 

tbe Bpectatora a well-known marquis, 

evidently more bent on displaying his airs 

and graces than on listening to the actors, 

and every now and then indulging in a pinch 

of snnff from a m^;nificent gold box set 

ronnd with brillianta The opportunity 

was too tempting to be withstood, and 

Poulailler, who had already recognised a 

confederate standing at one of Uie aide 

entrances of tbe pit, contrived to exchange 

a few words with him, after which be 

quietly edged his way through the crowd 

and placed himself immediately behind tbe 

marquis. Presently, addressing the latter 

in a low tone, he enquired if he might take 

the Uber^ of requesting him to turn his 

face a little to the right ■

" Why so 1 " asked the astonished beau. ■

"I ought not to betr^ secrete, mon- 

sieur," was the reply; "but yon wUl not 

perhaps be offended if I tell you that a 
friend of mine — one of oar most talented 

painters — who is standing near the pit 
door on our left, has been commissioned oy 

a certain lady of the court to sketch your 

portrait; and has just made a sign to me, 

signifying the attitude most favourable for 

the purposa" ■

The marquia looked in the direcUoo 

indicated, and, perceiving an individnal 

witJi a pencil and note-book in his hand, 

whose eyes were intently fixed on him, 
never for an instant doubted the truth of 

the story ; but, charmed with the homage 

thus paid to his fascinating exterior, 

negligently pocketed his snoff-box, and 
assumed what he considered to be an 

irresistible pose. ■

" Will that do ) " he said, ■

"Admirably," replied his neighbour, 

" Keep as yon are for a few momenta 

longer, and the likeness will be perfect" ■

Five minutes elapsed, and the marquis, 

growing rather weary of hia constrained 

position, intimated as much in a whisper 

to his new acquaintance, but received no 

answer ; and, on turning round, discovered 

that he, as well as tbe painter, had vanished 

as if by enchantment ; and, what was more ■
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BeriouB, that his own watch, pane, and 

SDnff-box hod diMppsared with them. ■

Triflee like these, howevan were «»n 

abandoned hj FoolaiUer tor higher game; 

and, with the exception of an oocasiona] 

visit to Paris, his operotioiu were bence- 

ftirth ohiefly conSnsd to the provinces, 

where, ae the acknowledged leader of a 

nameroas and well-armed band, be aet at 

defiance the combined lesouroes of the 

police and " mar^chaiuBto." So skilfully 

were hiSezpeditioiiB planned, as completely 

to baffle the keenest and most experienced 

of Vidooc^'a pFedeceasora ; wlule, owing to the 

rapidity of his movements, and the constant 

reports of his sadden appearance, when 

least expected, fiiat in one part of ika 

conntty and then in another, the popolai 

belief in his ubiqaity was universal ■

Traveling, nevK-vety safe in those days, 

became almost impracticable without a 

strong eMort, and even then was rarely 

andertsken except in cases of absolute 

Decessity. The lambering diligences of 

the period, however, still continued to ply 

between tiie larger towns', bat at uncertain 

intervals and scarcely ever with a full 

complement of passengers ; and it was in 

a vetiicle of this description, booud ttom 

Gunbrai to Brussels, that Ponlailler, start- 

ing on a " profes^onal " tour through 

Flsndera, and so artistically disgoised as to 

defy recognition, took his place one morn- 

ing, and liBt«ning forwont of more profitable 

occupation to the conversation of his two 

fellow pasBengera in the interior, discovered 

to Ms great amuBement that they were 

discussing his own enormitJes and those of 

his band. One of them, a portly individual 

in a clerical dress, was particularly energetic 

on the subject, tad &nimadverted severely 

on the conduct of the authorities, owing to 

whose culpable negli^nce such crimes were 
allowed to go unpunished j adding that if 

he were in the place of M. H^ult (the 

then lieutenant of police) he would soon 

have the m^efactors brought to jastioe. 

When he at length paused for breatli, 

pQuloiller quietly asked him if he had ever 

been personally attacked by the gang, to 

whieh the other replied in the negative ; but 

declared, nevertheless, hi8 firm intention on 

his next visit to Paris of fleeing S£ H6rault 

and impressing on him the necessity of 

more active measures. Having ascertained 

1^ a fdw skilful qaeetjose ^t his im- 
placaUe enemy was a canon' of Bnusels, 

nained De Potter, and that he proposed 

settii^ out for the French capital in the 

course of the ensoinK month, and taking ■

ap his quartws at a hotel in the Bne 

Toomon, the robber laid his plaos ac- 

cordingly ; and in three weeks, from that 

date the lieutenant of police reoeived the 

following letter : ■

"MoxsiEUR, — I confess to myduune that 

I am one of Poalailler's assodatea, and if 

I venture to address yoa, it is in the hope 

of obtuning pardon for my past offences 
in retam for the secret I am aboat to reveal 

to you. Poalailler, who lately robbed and 

assassinated U. de Potter, a canon of 

Brussels, is on the point of arriving in 

Puis, wearing the dresa and carrying on his 

person the passport of his victim." ■

After perusii^ this unsigned epistle, 

M. Hfeamt iiutantly commsnded a strict 

watch to be kept at the different entrances 

to the city; and a few days later the 

exempts posted at the Barriire St Martin 

arrested on individaal answering exac^y 

to fJie description given, and, in spite of 
his cries sna indignant remonstrances, 

conveyed him to the official residence of 

their chief. Fortunately for the ptiso&er, 

tJle lieutenant was at that moment giving 

audience to two inhabitants of &aaeels, who 

immediately recognised the new comer, and 

positively affirmed that he was no o^ier than 

M. de Potter himself Qreatiy incmsed at 

the trick that had been played on him, 

M. H^rault, with a very bad grace, ordered 

the supposed highwayman to be set at 

liberty and oonductod to his hotel, which 
he no sooner reached thoU he found 

awaiting his ariyal a letter, in precisely the 

same huidwriting as the one addressed to 
the lieutenant It ran thus : ■

" This will be a lesson to you in future, 

my dear canon, not to wish ill to those who 

have done yoa no harm. You can scarcely 

have forgotten certain remarks made by 

you betweeo G&mbru and Brussels a few 

weeks ago. One of your fellow travellers, ■

" POULAELLBR." ■

Aa might notorally be expected, H. 

HSrauIt's indignation at having been so 

cruelly mystified knew no bouods, and he 

decided forthwith on offering a reward of 

a hundred crowns, in addition to a post 

worth two thousand livres, to whichever 

of his agents should succeed in capturing 

the audacious highwayman. Shortly after, 

while he was engaged one morning in the 

duties of iiis i^oe, the visit of Count 

de Villeneuve was' announced ; and an 

individual perfectly unknown to the lieu- 

tenant having been ushered into the lattw's 

sanctum, requested a private interview. ■

In reply to M, H4rault'B enqoiiy aa to ■
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the motive of his coming : " A mere trifle, 

monnenr," he said, "bnt, before entering 

into details,' allovr me to secore myBeU 

iguttat acj possible interruption." In 

■nother moment he had bolted the door, 

and drawn from his poaket a d&gger. 

" Yon see this, monaienr," he continued ; 

"it is poisoned, and the slightest scratch 

prodnees instant death ; yon yrish to see 

Poolailier, and I am here. Bamun c[iiiet, 

and yoa have nothing to fear ; a, single cry, 

and you are a dead man." With these 

words, he proceeded with a cord he had 

brooght for the purpose to attach the 

terrified m^istrate bo tightly to the chair 

in which he was sitting that he could 

neither more hand nor fi>ot, gagged Mm, 

and then, forcing open a chest standing in 

a comer of the room, extracted from 

thence three or four bags of money amount- 

ing to sereral thousand crowns, which he 

rapidly concealed about his person, and, 

witb an ironically respeetfiil now to the 

despoDed lieutenant, nnbolted the door, Kud 

waa far beyond the reach of pursuit before 
Hm casual entrance of an attendant had 

spread the alarm, and delivered M. Hdrault 

from his bondage. ■

If tjiere was one thing that PoulfuUer 

prided himself on more than another, it 

was his gallantry towards the fair sex; 

even when circumBtanoes compelled him 

to recruit his finances at their expense, the 

operation was effected so courteously and 
with such an irresistible fascination of 

manner as almost to reconcile them to 

their loss. Nay, one lady, it is stud, went 

so far as to assert that, notwithstanding 

Uie first shock of mortification experienced 

by her on seeing her jewel-box nfled, and 
her diamonds transferred from their cases 

to the marauder's pockets, he had thanked 

her so gracefully for what he was pleased 

to term a charmmg souvenir, that she could 

not for the life of her be angry with him. 

This avowal, backed up by others eqnally 

enthusiastic, and minified according to 

the fancy of the narrators, natctrally tended 
to invest Ponloiller with a certain romantic 

presfoge which an adventure^rone of the 
tateat and moat talked about in hla career 

— contributed not a little to ^tiguent. ■

One of his spies having mionned him 

that a large sum of money, the produce of 
five himdred shares in Law's bank, had 

been temporarily deposited in the Hdtel de 

%ienne, lie determined on appropriating 

it to his own use ; and, after several in- 

eSectoal attempts, contrived to enter the 

house unobBerved, and concealed himself ■

for three days and nights in a garret, his 

only nonrishmeut during that time being a 

small supply of chocolate he had brought 

with him. Hia patience was at length 

rewarded by the departure of Madame de 

Brienne to a grand ball at the II6tel de 

Marsan, followed by. the adjournment <^ 

the major part of her retinue to a neigh- 

bouring wine-shop. Profiting by their 

absence he penetrated into tJie state apart- 

ments, forced the lock of an iron sue in 

madame's own chamber, and took &om It two 

thousand louis in gold, and a pocket-book, 

the contents of which he imagined to be of 

considefable value. Finding, however, on 

leaving the hdtel, that the supposed 

treasure waa merely a collection of unim- 

portant papers, he returned them to their 

owner two days later, with a note couched 

in the politest terms »nd signed with hia, 

name, requesting Madame da Brienne to 

pardon him for inadvertently depriving her 
of them, and adding that if the loss of the 

two thousand louia was likely to occasion 

her the slightest inconvenience, he would 
at once restore them with two tliousand 

more from his own private reBoim:ee. This 

epistle, widely circulated at Versailles, 

greatly amused the court, and for at least 

a week nothing was talked about but the 

gallantry of the " Chevalier de " Foulailler. 

So courteous a robber merited, it maybe 

thought, some indulgence ; but lieutenants 

of police in those days were not apt to be 

sentimental, and Foulailler, betrayed a few 

months later by one of bis accomplices 

waa, after a summary trial, condemned and 

executed^ On appearing before bis judges, 
he boldly m^ii^tained that, whatever might 

have been his offences against the law, he 
was guiltless of two oharges falsely im~ 

puted to him ; declaring that he had never 
stained his hands witL the blood of a 

fellow-creature, nor ftuled in the respect 

which every man of honour owes to 
woman 1 ■
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Miss Chevenix thankfully availed her- 
self of the hour of solitude in her own 

room before dinner, which the comfortable 

custom of Horadeau secured to her ; she 

want«d to think, after so much mere 

feeling. ■

A smaQ, bright, wood fire was burning ■
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on the heuth, the polished bnu dogs were 

vinbing in the cheeiy, crackling flame ; the 

antomnal evening diill vae exclnded by 

the thick damaek cortaina ; the large and 

loftf room, with Us carved oak pan^ and 

ancient tapestry, its high mantelpiece in 

oak, Bnrmonnted by the escutcheon of the 

CharlecoteB, its great carved and plumed 

bedstead, large enongh to fill a modem 

room, and on which lay a satin coverlet of 

conning needlework which would have 

rejoiced tihe Bonl of South Eenaington, had 

a look of perfect comfort and repose. 

Beatrix lighted the candles on her dressing- 

table, and seated herself, with a slight 

shiver, by the fire. ■

There was a strange trouble in her 

thonghto, mixing itself ap with her happi- 

ness and her love ; a tronble that was not 

the great one besetting her. Shewonld, 

however, put it aside, nutil she had 

thoroi^y considered the posidon of ber 
ownaflairs. ■

She was happy ; it was necessary to 

settle that wim herself beyond all doubt. 
She bad secured that which she held to be 

essential to happiness, and she loved the 

man who was to bestow it all upon her — 

loved him with s pasaonate fulness of love 

that might almost have moved her to aelf- 

sacrifloe, had it been called for, and had 
she known what it meant She allowed 

Hit conviction, the deep enjoyment of this 
Bentiment to fill all her heart and Blind for 

a while : it was the first time she had ever 

been happy in a feeling given to another ; 

and then she turned her thoughts to the love 

she had won. Could she tnut it 1, Was it 

as tme and firm as it was pasuonato 1 Sup- 

posing she were to tell the truth ; BUppoeing 

she broke with Mrs. Mabberley, defied her ; 

acknowledged to Mr. Homdean that her 

present life was a sham, and that she had 

entered upon the deception with a view to 

a " good marriage, what theni Would 

he believe that she really loved him, or 

would he see in himself only the dupe that 

ahe had, before she knew him, intended him 

to be 1 Waa her power over him, the spell 

of her rare and splendid beauty, potent 

enough to induce him to accept all the 

truth, to put it behind him for ever, and to 

trust her in that fatore for which, in her 

blind, untaught way, she formed resolutions 
not without some nobleness. She lorfA 

him ; she would make him happy ; thuy 

would enjoy life together. Yes, ahe thought, 

as the hurried, eager, passionate words he 

had spoken recnned delightfully to her, 
and the new softness once more diffused ■

iUelf over hsr face ; she might tell him the 

truth, and be done for ever with this horrid 

sham, in which there was something that 

inspired her with an indefinable fear, 

that no reasoning with herself coold dispel, 

and that bad grown upon her strangely 

this very day. ■

She rose and paced the room, checking 

off the points of her position, and every 

instant gaining in reaolntion, when she 

remembered, with a sudden shock, Mrs: 

TownleyGoro I To toll Mr. Homdean the 

truth, to trust to his clemency, was qnite 

another thii^ &om allowing the facts 
to become known to his sister. She 

Imew her too well to trust her in circum- 

Btancea that would call for the exercise of 

generoeity; their mutual regard waa a 

mere matter of social convenience, and 

she had been the most carefully deceived 

of Beatrix's friends, because she was the 

only one from deceiving whom she had 

derived downright amusement. What 

would Mrs. Tewnley Gore do 1 And how 
far would Mr. Homdean be influenced 

by his sister ! Beatrix had the rare faculty 

Q$ looking at things, when ahe was in 

earnest, with the eyes of her jadgment, 

nnohscored by her personal wishes, and 
she was constrained to answer these two 

questions very much to her own disadvaa- 

taga Mrs. Townley Oore knew more of her 
mmd than anyone, for Beatzix had never 

concealed her (^rniciam firom her ; and ahe 

would scoff at the idea of there being any 

reality in her love for Frederick, if she 

knew that she was a penniless adventuress. 

As for her influence with Frederick, it was 

evidently great ; and backed by the aigu- 

menta which she could adduce to prove 

to him that he was only a dupe, it might 

outweigh the charms that hiMl caught hia 

volatile fancy. ■

Beatoix remembered well that in Frede- 

rick's troublesome days Mrs. Townley 

Gore had dwelt upon his inconstancy 

and utter want of principle where women ■

" Want of principle," was one of those 

phrases that Beatrix r^arded as "jargon," 

but she took the thing it meant into con- 
sideration when it concerned herself A 

storm of doubt an^ difficulty arose iu ber 

m:i.d, and might have been traced upon 
her face. ■

No; she must not place herself at the 

men^ of Mrs. Townley Gore. She must 
at all events temporise ; making use in 

the meantime of all the power which hxx 

secret understandinK with Frederick would ■
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fpve her to irin bim completely to henelf, 

and BO secure lier empire over him that she 

ahonld huve nothlngto fear. The present 

would be too soon. ThiB coDclusion brought 

her relief, sad she wu &ble to think of 

the tutp^eaa of the momenL To meet 
Frederick u hiB affianced wife, in the 

preaence of others, the precious secret 

being all their own, htd » charm for 

Beaferiz'a naturally secretive disposition. 

She was glad that the dinner-party was to 

be a rather lai^ onej she would take 

additional pains with her dreas j he should 
think her more than ever beautifuL She 

looked around her at her room and all 

its handsome contents, with a. new and 

pleasant sense of proprietorship ; it would 

be delightful to go down presently and 

take her place among the gueate, where 

she was ere long to be host«ss, and to 

know that her lover would be thinking 

jost the same thooghta. ■

Beatrix rang for her maid, and put 
herself into her hands at once. She 

rarely spoke after she had given her 

directions briefly ; it was a new experience 

for her attendant to find her changing her 

mind about her gown, and diraatisfied 

with the arrangement of her hair. And 

as Benson's successor was by no means a 

machine, and for reasons of her own felt 

more than ordinary cariosity about her 

mistress, she permitted henelf to wonder 

what it was that Miss Chevenix's thoughts 

were so intent upon, afterwards, as she sat 

before the mirror, while her new maid's 

quick fingers braided the bright tresses, 

and formed them into a diadem upon her 

head, looking at her own image as though 

she saw it npt. It was something that 

caused her to frown almost as darkly as Mrs. 

Townley Gore herself could frown ; it was 

something that sent an angry flush up into 

her red hair, and over her white neck ; it 

was the sndden suggestion of her common 

sense that under any circumstances she 

must have had a similar difficulty to 

encounter, on sncceediug in securing the 

"^ood" marriage that was the avowed 
object of the compact between Mrs. 

Habberley and herself, and Mra. Mabberley 
moat have known that 1 Her own short- 

sightedness now seemed to her wonderful 

In short-si^tednesB on Mrs. Mabberley's 
part she did not believe. Whatever was 

to be the result, or the termination, 

of the bargain between them, she was 

quite sure Mrs. Mabberley had foreseen 
and calculated it. She remembered the 

exact words of the offer made to her : ■

"I propose that you should come and 

live in my house, where everything shall 

be made agreeable for you, that you consult 

me with regard to your movements, culti- 

vate the people whom I recommend, accept 

the inyttAtioos that I select ; and undertake, 

if you get a good offer of marriage, to fix 

the time for your marriage at my dictation." ■

She remembered as distinctly the ad- 

vantages she was to gata by acceding to 
these terms. It seemed to her that she 

could now hear the even low tones of Mrs. 

Mabberley's voice as she set them forth : ■

"I will hold over my own claims on 

your father's estate ; and I will make an 

arrangement with the other creditors that 

will free you from any annoyance. If you 

agree to my terms I will enable you to 

maintain, until you shall have made a suit- 

able marriage, precisely the same appear- 
ance as before, so that all the world may 

take you for the inheritor of your father's 

fortune, to whom his death has made no 

external difference." ■

The dilemma of the present was, then, 

prepared for her from the first, and she 

had not seen that, The day of reckoning 
had not entered into her calculations. 

But the woman who had made her this 

perfidious offer, the woman who held her 

m chuns of ^very, none the less real 

because she could neither grasp nor 

define them ; what was her meaning i 

She could not tell ; she had not the slightest 

clue to it. A cold and sickly feeling of 

dread crept into the heart of Beatrix, and 
from thence to her nerves. She shivered 

under her maid's dexterous hands, and 

that observant woman knew as well as she 

did that the shiver was from within, not 

from without MademoiseUe was cold, no 

doubt, and tired, she said, but there, it 
was dona Had mademoiselle ever seen 

her own head looking better, more dis- 

tinguished, more entirelv in the style that 

bei^ffie her ) Beatrix tnrew off her pre- 

occupation with a resolute effort Of these 

things and all that attached to them, she 

wonhl think to-night ; for the present she 

would put them from her, and look beauti- 

ful with all her might Her face was her 

fortune; it remained to be seen whether 

she was solvent This was a strange mood 

in which to meet her newly -affianced lover, 
in their solitude k deux in the midst of a 

crowd, but Beatrix brought her strong will 

to bear upon it, and when she entered the 

great gallery, richly dressed, and with her 

accustomed air of self-possession and dig- 

nity, it was DO wonder that Mr. Homdean s ■
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heart swelled with triuisph m be looked ' 

at her, and Baid to himself ," She ia the faireat 

wonun in the trotld, and she is mine." , ■

That evening waa one continaoas triumph 
for Beatrix. 8he had not orer-estunated 

in her ianej the pleuiue which the senvt 

onderstanding between f rederick and her- 

self would give her; every word, every 

look wua fraught with a enbUe delight. 

Never had she seen him ao agreeable, bo 

handsome, ao entirely free from ennui, so 

attentive to everybody, so deeirooB to 

please. Once or twice sh« fancied Mra, 

Townley Gore was very observant of her 

brother, and wondered whether she was 

tracing to their true source the pride and 

happiness that were legible on hta face, and 

audible in his voice ; but, if it were so, his 

sister was not displeaaed, The lovers had 

not much time for talking together during 

the evening, for the general eagemese to 

hear Beatrix sing waa not to be resisted by 

her in her high good-hnmonr, and so fine 

waa her singing that night, so full of 

expression and true melody, that Frank 

Lisle, always impressionable, quarrelled 

with himself about her, and protested ta 

himself that he was a churl to dislike be^ 
as he had hitherto done. " Fred ia safe to 

marry her," bo ran his thoughts, " and 

with such colouring, and sudi a voice, 

there must be ^ood in her." ■
When Beatrix was alone in her room 

the elation of the evening quickly passed 

away, and abe returned to her vexed 

thoi^hta. ^ould she write to Mra, 
Mabberley then and there, and tell her 

that the compact between them must be 

explained or broken f She knew in her 

heart this wonld be the wisest course, bnt 

she had not the courage to adopt it Love, 

in whose lordliness she had never believed, 

had taken full possession of her ; an 

extraordinaiy timidity had also come to 

her. The worst would be so infinitely 

bad to face that she muat at least delay 

about facing it For the first time in her 
life Beatrix Chevenix submitted to the 

vague and unknown, rather than confront 

the thing she feared. ■

Early on the next day but one, Beatrix 
left Homdean on a visit to Sir Edward and 

Lady Vane. The carriage in which she 

waa to be conveyed to the railway-station, 

accompanied by Mr Homdean and his 

sister, waa at the door, and Mr. Townley 

Oore and Frank Lisle were exchanging 

farewells with the departing guest, mien 

Miu Chevenix's maid, handing a dressing- 

bsg to the footman, said to him : ■

"Tell me, then ; I have understood ill; 

which of these gentlemen is Mr. Hom- 
dean V ■

" Why that one, coming down with Misa 

Chevenix, of coim&, mademofseliB." 
■ " And the other I " ■

" The other is Mr. Lisle," ■

" Your master, then, is not a painter 1 " ■

" Certainly not. What can yon be 

thinking of, mademoiselle t " ■

"Nothing. Nevermind. I don't know." ■

In his daily letters to Beatrix, Mr. 

Homdean urged her to arrange with Mrs. 

Mabberley for her return to Homdean, 
and assured her that his dster would be ■

flad to meet his wishes with respect to m plans for the winter. This constituted 

the one drawback to the pleasure wiUi 
which she received his letters: for she 

remained unable to make up her mind 

about her course of proceeding towards 

Mrs. Mabberley. The country house at 

which she was now staying was a mnch 

more lively one than Homdean. Sir 

Edward and Lady Vane were fond of com- 

pany, and never happy in the country 
unless their house was as fiill as it could 

be, without inconveniencing their guests, 

and they were indefatigable in providing 

amusement for their succesure parties. 

Stiff people, whose own houses were 

deadly dull, and their own solemn grandeur 

indisputable, were given to talk of the 
"mixture" that was to be encountered 

at Temple Vane, but they were very 

glad to be invited to meet the mixture, 

and Sir Edward and his wife laughed at 

them. Young people were deHghted to 

go to Temple Vane, for th«e was always 

something pleasant to do, and generally 

some one interesting to see. Vane was 

capitally sttnated, in a good and populous 

neighbourhood, and the dances, private 

theatricals, garden-parties, and picnics, 

which Lady Vane was never tued of 

organising, according to the season and 

the weau^er, were always certain to be 
BUGceeaful entertainments. Beatrix was 

a favourite with Sir Edward and Lady 

Vane, and, under ordinary circumstances, 

she liked a viait to Temple Vane well 

enough. She was considered a great 

acquisition there, because, 4s Iiady Vane 

was in the habit of saying. Miss Chevenix 

could do anything, act, play, aing, dance, 

recite, and promote the genend amuse- 

ment better thiui anybody else, and 

thw she could be so charming when 

she ohosSL Hie latter faculty is always ■
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a BtroQg card to play in BOoiety, pro- 

viding, of coTirae, one is a person of 

Bome importance — the monotony of uni- 

form amiability haa not a chanco in com- 

petitloB' witbife -l^o easy joyous atmo- 

apbtrre of t^e place pleased her ; and 

^e enjoyed the sense of her saperiority 

to the "miztnre." There was nottdng 

changed in the state of things at Temple 

Vane this time, and yet the place and the 

people bored her, and Lady Vane's pro- 

gramme Beemed to her simple weaiiness. 

All bat one - item. Lady Vane had 

isBtiad cards for a fancy ball, to come off 
on the morrow of some races that were 

to take place in the neigbboorhood, and 

the ere of her own departure irom Temple 

Vaoe for London, en ronte to the Conti- 

nent It had been agreed with Mrs. 

Mabberley that Beatrix should return to 

London on that occoaion from Temple 

Vane, and it was this arrangement that Mr, 

Homdeau bad so orgently entreated ber to 

set aside in his own, and his Bister's &rour. ■

When Lady Vane told her of the pro- 

jected ball, and also mentioned that she 

should bo very much overdone with women, 

Beatrix saw her way to gratifying her 
lover's wish, and very quickly elicited a 

reqaest from Lady Vane that she would 
wnte in her name to ask Mr. Komdean 

and Mr. Lisle to the balL Would tbey 

mind the distance 1 Lady Vane asked, 
but Miss Chevenix asaored her on that 

point Mr. Homdean gladly accepted 

the invitation for himself and his friend, 

who was in London, preparing for bis 

fiHreign tour, but would come down for 

the occasion, and he besought Beatrix to 
i«tam under their escort to Homdean, At 

this point Beatrix could no longer procras- 

tinate ; she was farced to come to a 

reeolution. She wrote to Mra. Mabberley 

in tile following terms ; ■

" Mr. Homdean has proposed to me. I 

have accepted him. The object with which 

I agreed to the arrangement between 

yon and myself is gained. What your 
motive was I know now no more than I 

knew it at first; but I suppose, as you 

looked forward to thia, that it too will be 

sa^fied. I do not know how my real 

position is to be explained, although I have 

never made any positive statements as to 

whether my father did or did not leave me 

an independence, and this creates a great 

difficulty for me, one wlucb I think I have 

a right to uk yon to solve ; for you must 

have always foreseen it It did not occur 

to my mind until the dtcnmstances arose. ■

I bear in mind the terms of oar compact ; 

I fix no time for my mttrriage untO I 

know your pleasure. Will you let me 

know it with 4a little delay as possible 1 
Mr. Homdean wishM me to return to 

Homdean, where his sister, still in ignor- 

ance of our engagement, will remain, to 

receive me. I have not answered him ; in 

this matter also I awut yonr directions." ■

Mrs. Mabberley did not keep Beatrix 

very long in suspense. Her answer was 

received by return of post ■

It was this : ■

"It is impossible for me to discuss the 

subject of your letter in writing. I wish you 

to adhere to the airuigemente already made." ■

Beatrix was obliged to acquiesce, but 

her pride revolted t^inst the thraldom 

in which she was held, and her eagQr 

fancy leaped at the prospect of release by 
the hand of the man whom she loved. ■

The night fixed for Lady Vane's fancy 

ball arrived, a mild, starlit night in 

October. The preparations were on a 

splendid scale, for Temple Vane was a fine 

old house, and the hospitality of Sir Edward 

and Lady Vane was of the profuse order. ■

Among the earliest of the arrivals were 
Mr. Homdean and Frank Lisle. The 

former had eyes for Beatrix only; the 
latter was full of interest in and admira- 

tion of a scene very novel to him. ■

Beatrix looked superbly handsome as a 

Eeine blanche of old French history, in the 

spotless white of royal mourning, one of 

Madame Morrison's most tasteful produc- 

tions, and wearing the beautiful necklace 

and bracelets of pearls with clasps of 

fine diamonds, which had been her mother's, 

and now formed her only wealth Her mag- 

nificent hair was partly concealed by the 

coif.and this lentastrangenesB to her appear- 

ance that captivated Mx. Homdean anew. ■

" I have never seen yon so beautiful," 

be whispered, as be cWmed her for their 

first dance, and Beatri:^ to whom admira- 

tion in every form of expression was as 

familiar as the air she breathed, heard 

the words with the fresh and trembling 

pleasure of the merest girL ■

It was late before Frank Lisle's turn to 

claim a dance from the undisputed belle of 

the ball arrived, and he had much to say, 

and was very amusing. ■

After a while, however, he paused, and 

seemed to forget what he had been taking 

about, and Beatrix, observing the direction 

of his intent gaze, followed it with her own. ■

Mr. Lisle was looking at a tall man in 

the dress of a Spanish grandee, whom ■
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Beatrix recognisad, with eqnal surprise 

and diBpleuiir& ■

"It seeniB imposafble," uid Frank Lisle, 

" and yet, MUs Chevenix, can yon tell me 

who that is there, in the short cloak, with 

the black Tslvet hose, and a rapier 1 " ■

"Yea.Iknowhimalightly; thati8,Ihave 

seen him oncebef ore. msname is Gaiosdeii; 

he is the son of Colonel Ramsden." ■

"Ishel Well, it's very odd ; but if he is 

not also the original of niy picture — you re- 

member the private view — I'm aDut^m&o 1 

Xot that I should mind being a Dutchman, 

if my name were Cuyp, or Teniers. He is 

commg this way to speak to you." ■

" Let us go on," said Beatrix, and she 

stepped into the whirl again ; "Idon'twsnt 

to speak to Mr. Kamsden if lean avoid it" ■

She could not avoid it, though, for when 

she made her way to Lady Vane, she 

found Mr. Ramsden by her side, and he 

spoke to her with an easy assumption of 

acquaintanceship ; and asked her for a 
danca This she refused in so cold and 

ungracious a manner that there was no 

mistaking her intentioa ■

He gave her one look, in which she misht 
have read a menace she would do welTto 

avert, fell back, and allowed her to pass on. ■

" How came that man heret " she said 

to herself. " By whom is he introduced 1 

I don't believe Lady Yane knows him. 

And why does the sight of him frighten 

me 1 Has be the evil eye, as the duchess 

ssys, and has he thrown me a ' sort 1 ' 

Wbat nonsense 1 He is merely an under- 

bred person with an unpleasant way of 

looking at one, and objectionable to me 

faecaoae he is a pet of Mrs. Mabberley's." ■

Mr. Homdean joined her, and she soon 

forgot Mr. Ramsden, who did not recall 
himself to her remembrance. Neither did 

Frank Lisle see him again. He bad 

pointed him out to Mr. Homdean, and he 

remarked that he did not seem quite easy 

under their scrutiny, ■

" I don't wonder at it, Frank," said 

Mr. Homdean, " for your artist's eye is 

certainly a piercer." | ■

" Very soon, dearest, yon promise me J " | 

said Frederick to Beatrix, in a whisper, as he 

bade her farewell, and she repeated " Yeiy I 
soon " with a glance and a smite that might i 

have sent a more exacting lover away con- 

tent Mr. Homdean and Mr. Lisle stayed I 

that night at the inn intiie little town, and, | 

by a remarkable coincidence, they found | ■

themselves at the railway-station on the 

following day just as ihe party from 

Temple Yane arrived. They had ten 

minutes to spare before the starting of 

the " up " tnui, and Mr. Homdeaa made 
the most of them. SirEdwardwasatraveller 

of the fussy order, and wanted to speak to 

everybody about the plac& Mr. Homdean 

ventured to whisper to Frank, "Talk to 

Lady Vane, like a good fellow," and Beatrix 

talked apart with h'"\ , A quantity of 

lu^age was piled up on the platform, 
an?^ a couple of men-servants waited to 

superintend its transfer to the luggage-Tan. 

There was a good deal of movement in 

the station, and the tnun was tolerably fidl 

when it started. It was a pleasant and 

easy run up to London, and, at the termi- 

nus, Mrs. Mabberley's brougham was wait- 

ing for Beatrix. No journey could have 

been more uneventful, and yet the travellers 

would never forget it; for that night Lady 

Yane and Beatrix respectively made a 

distressing discovery. Each lady had 

among her luggage a dressing-case, with 

a leather cover and Btrap, ana each had 

seen the box in question pat into the 

railway carriage ; but when the leather 

covers were removed, only "dummies" 

were found within them. A daring 

robbery had been most dexterously accom- 

plished, and, no doubly the police held, by 

substitution at the railway station bom 

whence the travellers had started. This, 

however, the servants, upon whom Sir 

Edward would not hear of a suspicion being 

thrown, stoutly denied. The boxes had 

not been out of their sight for a moment, 

until they placed them under the feet of 

their respective owners, after they were 

seated in the carriage ; the substitution 
must have been effected when Sir Edward 

and Lady Vane, and Miss Ghevenix, got out, 

at a rawer long atop at a junction, and 

lingered about a bookstall It was " beaati- 

fulfy done," the detectives said, and, of 

course, the police would be active and 

intelligent in the matter ; but poor Beatrix 

remembered the foreboding of the Duchess 

of Derwent— which had been revised, tite 

Derwent diamonds never being heard of 

again — and grieved without hope for the 

loss of her pearls. Lady Vane's jewels 

were of great value ; she had worn several 

of the finest at the ball, and it bad been 

her intention to deposit them, as usual, at 

Sir Edward's bank before going abroad. ■
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PART IL PHCEBB'S FATHERS. 

CHAPTER IX. AT THB PLAY. 

"Bdt I do think yon onght jost to 

mentioa the nutter to Sir Cluu'les, all the 

nme," Baid Lairrence, over an after- 

brwkfwt cigar in Ralph's roomfl.- "I've 

knocked aboot the world a good bit, and 

I've got my sospiciona. SospidoBB are 

u onen wrong as right, of conrse ; but 

they're — wel], IVe found mine quite as 

often right as wrong. There's been aome- 

titing up, somewhere or other, between 

your governor, and Urqnfaart, and my 
archdeacon. And so- ■■ - ' ■

"Yon mean to snspect," exclaimed ■

Balph, " that my father By Jupiter ■

Anunon, Lawrence, if anybody else had 

pat thiiigs in that way — had talked of 

tOBpecting my father of anything yon can 
name — I think he'd have had to know 

how hot coSee feels outside. What the 

dence do you mean t" ■

" Come, old fellow, don't be volcanic — 

it's bad form. Of eonrse I wouldn't talk 

(rf m^>ecting Sir Charles Baesett, or any 

people of yours, of anything a gentleman 

wouldn't do, or that would pnt him in the 

dock, or that sort of thing. But there 

isn't a man going that some rascal mays' 

thiiik he's got eome sort of a hold over 

Hind, I don't aay has got a hold, bat 

thmka he's got a hold ; and the way to 

treat ^™ is to tell him to go to the deuce 

at onoe, and tell his story there. But you 

can't tcil him to go anywhere onleea you 

know he's somewhere, and has got a story 

to teU. I know the world, and Pvebeen in 

•cr^ies myadf, and I hope to be in a good ■

many more. If I came across a [black 

sheep who said he'd got an old story about 

yon, I should let you know. I don't see 

why you should treat a fellow badly 

because he happens to be yonr mvemor.' 

Just let him loiow you've tumbled over a, 

larty of the name of Doyle, and then, 

lepend upon it, hell know what to do." ■

" Well, I suppose you're right. Not to 

do it would look like — something or other ■

-like seeming as if one was afraid of one's 

father's being afraid of somebody or some- 

thing. But now abont the child with all 

the latheTB ) Onght I to mentioa that, or 
let it alone 1 " ■

Not knowing how far yon and he 

are on chaffing terms, I don't know. Hy 

father does not underBtand chaff, but yours 

may." ■

" 111 writo, then, to-morrow — no, to-day, ■ 
while Fm in the mood. Fll do it now. 

Ill ask for a cheque, or el3e hell think it 

queer." ■

" Lucl^ fellow that yoa are t By the 

way, do you mind being bothered with a 

girl!" ■

" 1 1 That depends on the nature of 

the bother and the nicaneea of the girl. 

Gome, don't interrupt an author in the 

thick of inspiratioa I meant to ask for 

fifty pounds, and you've made me write five 
hundred." ■

"Moral — ^you see what nothings may 

torn out to be. Never mind ; if you don't 

know what to do with the difference, I'm 

your man. I'm bothered with a gtrL I've , 

got a sister Fanny up in town, and I've got 

to take her to the pUy, Hut's what they 

call it,in the country — 'to the play.' Come, 

too. Doing disagreeable things is good 

for the soul, but it isn't good for the soul 

to do them aU alone. Beeidaa, I don't ■

VOL xxvm. ■
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know where to take a respectable yojng 

woman, and yoa da" ■

" Of course I do. ' Your affactionate 

son, Ralptk' I don't object to le^pectablo 

young women at all. I know Beveral 

sistera who are really quite iiice, and 

no trouble at all. I ratber like being 

chaperon. Let me see, I can't to morron-, 

nor Tueeday, nor Wednead^. Thursday 
— ye8,'01ga,'onTlinraday. Feed here with 

me, and we'll fetch Misa Fanny and go." ■

" ' Olga * ! Is that the piece where your 

bayad^ does the double-muffle, or the 

pas de poiB aechS, or whatever her style 
of Natch ia called in London t Ah I tho 

sacrifice won't be ao vast, after all." ■

Balph, for all his professions of advanced 

manlinewi, cc^oured. ■

" Double-shufflea be hanged. Kelly'* 

one thing, and Miaa Lawrence ia another," 

ha said, as awkwardly as if he were the 

rawest of schoolboys. "One doesn't mix 

things. I know some men do, but it', 

awfully bad form. " No ; Nelly's not in 

' Olga.' - You needn't be afraid." ■
Lawrence had not been in the 1 

afraid, and he first stored, tlicn emiled a 

little front some superior height, at such 

<Jd-fasIuoned scruples in a man who was 

no older in mere yeara than ha But he 

said nothing. He liked the future Sir 

Balph Bassett so much, that be would 
sooner have him for a brother-in-law than 

any man he knew. ■

The letter was written ; and, in due 

course, that ia to say ou Thursday, Ralph 
received this answer from Sir Charles : ■

" My DKAB Boy, — ^You have certainly 

learned one thing in Unjuliart's chambers : 

the art of coming to the point, and making 

other people come to it also. Yon will 

find enclosed my cheque for the sum you 

say you want — namely, fifty pounds ; and, 

aa you don't tell me what you waut it for, 

I won't ask you. I was sorry you put off 

coming back from Switzerland bo long that 

you had to go straight to London instead 

of going there viA home, and I can't quit« 

^ree with you (I wish I could) that 
Urquhart could not, without your imme- 

diate personal aasistatice, \m\e dealt with 

the difficulties of Gray and Green. ■

"Please to remember that it is a century 

at least since the heavy father iu the coun- 

try made a point of believing cver>'tliitig 
tltat ho heard from his son in town. You 

don't tell me much (lo say the least of it) 

of your Swiss tour ; but I can quite believe 

tbere was nothing to telL It takes a 

clever fellow to say anythitig new about ■

the genus Cockney, which is, I believe, 

tho principal production now to be found 

in that country of patriotic pablicana, who 

find their native land so dear, that they 

can't rest till they have made foreigners 

find it still dearer. But you have a aga 

of grace — you don't retail guide-book gudi, 

and you don't think it interestmg to set 

down how high you have carried an un- 
broken neck above the level of the sea. 

Only if you didn't carry these common 

objects with you, why go at dl t For I 
don't suppose you earned any particular 

object of^your own, unless to give Black- 

stone 3. hMiday ; which I'm afraid was the 

carrying of coals to Newcastle. Iwishlcould 

think yon were using your time. I was no 

idler in London, I can tell you, in my tim& 

By the way, yon say you have come across 

a man by the name of Doyle, who claims 

acquaintance with me. I did have some 

Icnowledge of a literary ragamufGn named 

Doyle, who I thought had gone to the dogs, 

and died there, long ago. And, apropos 

of Doyle and cheques (if this Doyle be 

that Doyle), if he tries to scrape np an 

acquaintance with you, on the strengtb of 

having now and then drunk at my expense, 
don't let him. He's not a man to know. 

He's the kind of man who does not vanish 

when you've lent him half-a-crown. It's 
tlie half-crown that vanishes — not he. 

So he told you t^t story about the child 

in Gray's Inn. It was really rather a curious 

one. I'll tell it you some day. I'd for- 

gotten it myself, till your letter brought 

it back to me. Just as a matter of cnrio^ty, 

ask Simple if he ever gives work now to 

a sort of an odd job clerk of the name of 

Nelson ; and ask Kelson if he huipens to 

know what has become of a gin named 
Marion Burden. From what I remember 

of Doyle, I don't like the notion of his 

turning up at this time of day, and taking 
BO warm an interest in men who he thinks 

may be worth looking after. A man like 

that always ends in one of two ways — he 

either drinks himself to death, or else 

drinks himself into an unscmpulous 

BcoundreL Nelson was a sort of aa idiot, 

not likely to improve by keeping ; so you 

soo it might possibly be prudent to hear 

what the idiot has to say before the black- ■

fuard gets hold of him ; a girl, for whose ringing up I once paid (tjll I was £nn 

enough to refuse to be bled any more), 
might be a card in the hands of an idiot 

ana a knave. Of course they could do 

nothing really, and I need not tell yon 

that the story you will hear from ma and ■

■r ■
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(if he tells the truth) from Nelson might 

be published from the houBetopa for any- 

thing I cara But, aa it might be twisted, 
I should like to know what Nelson has to 

aay of his own motion. — God bless you. 
Your affection&te Father." ■

It could not possibly strike Kalpb, know- 

ing nothing of the circumstances, that it 

was in the least strange for Sir Charles 

Baseett, after carelessly ignoring every sort 
of connection with his old life for s whole 

generation, to suddenly show an interest 

in what, not being serions, must needs be 

the merest of trifles. Nor did he suppose 
it to be more than a trifle. But he was 

naturally struck by the coincidence be- 
tween Lawrence's piece of guess-work and 

character-reading and his father's views of 

tluogs. This Doyle was evidently a 

dangerous man, to be kept at arm's length. 

Nobody — and the best of men least — can 

afford to langh at a lie. So that Terr 

morning he aekad after Mr. Nelson at Mark 

and Simple's. As it happened, however, 

Mr. Nelson was oat on some errand, and 

would not be back for at least an hour ; 

and it also happened that, on that par- 

ticolar Thursday, hours were to IWph 

pretdoos things. He had to dine earlier 

than usual to go with Lawrence and bis 

eister to the theatre, and he had to 

dress before dinner, and he had to take a 

ride before dressing, and before that he 

had to sea a man about a dog for a lady, 

and to order some qgars, and several 

equally important matters to attend to; 

and neither the next day nor the next 

would he be able to be near Gray's Inn at 

alL So, struck by a happy thought, he 

left this note to bo given to the clerk on 
hie return from his errand : ■

"Sir Charles Bassett wishes to make 

enquiriee after Marion Bordea Will Mr. 

Nelson kindly call to-morrow (Friday) 

avesing at the above address, and give 
what information he cani Any tune 
between five and seven." ■

Being in a hniry, and being nothing of 

a detective, the message was neither so 

judiciously nor so clearly worded as it 

might have been, and rather mixed up its 
actoal writer with the writer's father. But 

of course it did well enough, saved a 

great deal of bother, and enabled Balph 

to send word to his father sooner th^, 

owing to urgent private engagements, 
would have been otherwise possible. He 

was equally successful, or at least, equally 

satisfied with himself, in the matt^ of the 

dog, and of &e cigare. Then he rode, ■

dressed, met Lawrence at the club, dined, 

and then went to take up Miss Lawrence 

at the relations with whom she was stay- 

ing, but who, as they never went out 

anywhere, were of no manner of use to a 

country cousia ■

Fanny Lawrence proved to be a lively 

and commonly pretty girl of that too 

quickly fleeting age when a ^1, not to be 

pretty enough, must be very phun indeed, 

and lUIpb took a fancy to' her at first 

sight, as was his usual way with women 

whose beauty was not so great as to give 

them the right to make themselves dis- 

agreeable. For that matter, that was the 

last right she was in a mood to claim, for 

she was simple enough to look upon a play 

as a treat, and upon her brother as a truly 

great as well as admirable young man ; and 

yet not so simple as to look down upon a 

brother'a friend, who would be some day 

Sir Balph, and was, meuiwhile, as hand- 

some and nice as if he were ooly a younger 

son and captain in t^e Guard?, ■

Whether she was interested in " Olga " 

or not I cannot tell, for she was by no 

means one of Aoae uncomfortable ingenues 

of fiction who so sadly bore their com- 

paoions by having no eyes or ears for 

anybody or anything but the stage. From 

first tokiug ber seat, and after as well as 

before the curtain rose, she had eyes for 

everybody and eveTywhere, down to the 

very sticks that bad rattled on the big 

drum ; and she could hear and smile at 

Balph's very smallest joke in the middle of 

the most th rilling scene. She did not 

even refrain from making original remarks 

OB her own account, wiuiout any of that 

painful shyness whidi makes some people 

suspect that their companions may possibly 

prefer the words of the play, at least for 

the time, to theirs, however witty or 

profound. She did not wait till the end 

to criticise, and her criticism took a free 

and wide range. ■

■'Look at that man playing the very 

big fiddle 1 " whispered she, while slow 

music was accompanying some climax of 

action. "Why doesn't ne cut his hairl 

And why does he wear that long piece of 

blackplaister nearly down to his nose 1 " ■

" The eccentricities of genius, I suppose," 

said Ralph. ■

" I wonder what it feels like," said 

Fanny. " Don't you I " ■

" What feels like % You don't mean 

about having long hair, because I suppose 

you know uiat very welL Like having a 

plaister down yoor nose t " ■
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" How absurd 70a are ! Like beiog a 

genius, I mem). A geniue for playing on 

a refJIy lar^e fiddle, or for painting, or 
poetry, or things that people nave geniua 

for. But look at those people up in that 

box. Do yon call her pretty t I dare say 

she is, but " ■

" Up there ) " asked Ralph, obediently 

looking vaguely upwards. "Well — no — 

if it cornea to that, I can't say I do. She 

BtrikeB me as being a little too fab and red, 

and a great deal too old for perfect beanty. 

Stm, ware may be some men who admire 

that style " ■

"Fat — red — oldl You must be looking 

strong. Oh, I see who you mean. Look, 

IVank — look at what Mr. Bass'ett says some 

people call pretty ! " The curtain had 

fallen now upon the last act but one, so 

that conTersation might flow more freely. 

" I mean up there- — t£at rather fair girl in 

white with that man with a large beiod." ■

" And, by Jove I " said her brother, " if 

Baasett says some people call that girl 

pretty, I'm one of them. She's the only 

girl I've seen worth looking at since I've 

been homa Why, she mnst have come 

■tnight from India' " ■

"Oh, Frank I What— with that com- 

plesion and that light Bort of bairt Why, 

you must be looking wrong too." ■

"Nonsense, Fanny. I don't mfan the 

niggers. I mean the English girls. They're 

always prettier out in India than they are 

before they go out, or when they coins 
home " ■

"Yea; if only six blackberries came in 

a season, bow people would rave about 

them, to be sure 1 Ijast year, when we 

had more peaches than we conld eat, we 

turned up our noses at them. That girl 

most have been eating too many peaches, 

Tm afraid. Mr. Bassett, which way do 

you like a noEC to turn t " ■

Ralph glanced at Fanny's nose, and 

said, " If auything, just a trifle down," 

and was rewarded with a bright smile. ■

"I don't pick beauty to bite," said 

Lawrence. "She is just lovely — nose and 

alL Oraeks and Bomans always bring 

back the bad side of my school days, and 

Jews — but talking of Jews — by Jove 1 

Bassett, look at the mas with h.ee ! Don't 

you see 1 " ■

Fanny, of course, looked up thequickest, 

and saw the big man with the big beard 

lean forward, ao that his face could be 

seen dearly. But the was mneh more 

intereated in examining the points of a 

gjrl who came up so completely to her ■

brother's fastidious taste in beauty. And 

just then the girl also leaned forward ; and, 

as she did so, Fanny, through her opera- 

glass, saw her start, and then half draw 

back, and then colour hotly alt over. Was 

it a recognition t Had her brother any 

special reason for declaring her to he 

absolutely lovely, even to the point of her 

nose ? But, following in her lightning- 

like way the invisible chain that is forged 

of starts and glances, she saw, not ner 

brother, but the pUiatered fiddler staring 

up at the box with all his e^ea, and that 
the straightest of invisible hnes ran frora 

his to the girl's, and back again. A man 

would have seen nothing of all this. But 

Fanny knew by instinct that she was being 

bvonred with an extra scene by way of 

interlade to " Olga." And she had made 

it all out before Ralph had time to exclum : ■

" The archdeacon, by Jove l" ■

" I told you he was a dark sort of cus- 

tomer. Fancy him going about with a 

creature hka tbat — that won't do. Money's 

money, worse luck ; but I'm not going to 

stand that sort of thing. Aa sure as my 

name's Frank Lawrence, I won't go home 

to-night without knowing that girl s name." ■

Fanny was beginning to feel curious, 

and Ralph to thinlc that this kind of talk 

before one's sister was hardly up to his 

friend's usual good form. But the last act 

compelled the fiddler back to his bow, and 

obliged the three to be decently silent — 

80 tbat for the present nothing more conld 

come of the adventure, if such Lawrence 

intended it to be. The girl sat raUier more 

back in her box, looked steadfastly on the 

stage, and used her fan a great deal. But 

as soon as the play was over, Lawrence 

managed to hnny bia party ont, and, 

without seeming to have any purpose, to 

bring them to a stand in the passage until 

the boxes were cleared. They had not been 
there more than a minute when the man with 

the beard, the girl on his arm, passed by. ■

" Ah I" he said, affecting a sb'ght sUrt 

of genial surorise. "We fellow Indians 
seem destined to tumble over one another 

in trains, and theatres, and everywhere. 

Do yon remember giving me a veiy season- 

able lecture the other day t And you 

remember your friend Sir Charles Bassett's 

son t If Mrs. Doyle is new to England," 

he said, covering the impudence of Ca self- 

istrodnotioTi with the politest and most 

deferential of bows, " she most have found 
the inside of a London theatre worth 

seeing." Not that his impudence was very 

great in his own opinion, for he^looked ■
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npoD the arcbdeacoD m the furest of all 

poinble game, and upon the girl aa both 
earner aa well bb furer. " Can I see after 

yoor carriage 1 Or " ■

"Mf duighter, Hiu Fhcebe Dojle," 

■aid the archdeacon, correctmg the error in 

the shortest and quietest way he ooold, and 

passed on without another word. ■

" His danghter I " said Lawrence thonght- 

faUy. " Miss Phcebe Doyle. Ill remember 

Hat nama The archdeacon may be an 

Qnoomfortable creditor to one's friends, 

poor devils I bot for that very reason he 

OD^t to make a first-rate father-in-law." ■

"Yes, Lawrence," said Ralph, "yon're 

about right. She is a lovety girl" For 

which speech Miss Fanny did not reward 
him wiui a smile. ■

" And her nose does tnm np," said she. ■

When Ralph retomed home he found a 

letter upon lus table, which ran as follows : 

" S9, Gnty'i Inn Sqaore. ■

" Snt, — ^I hare the bonoor to regret that 

it wilt be tueless for me to honoor myself 

by paying my respects to yoo. In answer 

to your enquiries, I have to inform Sir 
Oharles Basaett of the lat« lamented death 

— many years ago—bhrongh a fatal illness, 

of Ifias Idarion Eve Psydie Zenobia Dol- 
<nbella Jane Borden. I have the honour 

to remain. Sir Charlee, yours obediently 

(without prejudice to principle), ■

"Horatio CoLLraowooD Neison, 

"G.P.U.R.' ■

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR ■

Tkb poet Rowe has uBually been held 

reqHHisible for the well-known story that 

Shakespeare wrote his Merry Wives of 

Windsor at the bidding or the su^estion 

ot Queen Elizabeth, who had been so well 

{Sensed with the character of Falstaff in the 

two parts of Kiog Henry the Fonrth, that 

she desired the fat knight's adventures to be 

ocmtinued, and to see him in love. Rowe 

has certainly recorded this tradition in his 

Ufe of Shakespeare, published in 1709; 

but an earlier mention of it may be found 

in the long d^dicatoiy epistle which prefaces 

John Dtmnia's Comedy of the Comical 

Gallaat, ao adi^tation of The Merry Wives 

of WindflOT, produced at the Lincoln's Inn 
Fields Theatre in 1702. ■

Dennis does not give, as Rowe does, 

the reason why the queen commanded 

that ttie comedy should be written ; Denots, 

howew, refns, aa Rowe does not, to the 

completion of tii« work in fourteen days. ■

Gildon, who wrote a year after Rowe, 

combines the stories of Rowe and Oensia, 

and states that tJie qneen " had obliged " 

the poet " to write a play of Sir John 

Falstaff in love, and which, I am very 

welt assured, he performed in a fortnight." ■

This anecdote has been generalty 

accepted as authentic, more or lera, by 
the commentators and students of Shakes- 

peare, who have yet found it difficult to 

regard The Men; Wives of Windsor as an 
alwolute continuation of the adventures of 

Falstaff as they are exhibited in the First 

and Second Parts of King Henry the 
Fourth. Sir John at the Boar's Head is 

not altogether the same character as the 

Sir John who lonnges at the Garter Inn ; 

both are abeordly fat, and both jest at 

their monstrous proportions ; but the 

earlier Falstaff had not the personal 

vanity nor the foolish credulity which 

leads the lat«r Falstaff astray, and renders 

him the butt of The Merry Wives. And 

want of harmony exista in regard to the 

facta and inddente of tJie play. Mrs. 

Qaickly, for instance, in the First Part 

of Henry the Fonrth, is the spouse of the 

host of the Boar's Head ; in the Second 

Part she is a poor widow of Eastoheap. 

with hopes of becoming the wife of 

Falstaff; while in Heniy the Fifth— but 

in this play, of oouise, occurs the death 

of Falstaff— we find her married to Pinto), 

after having been " troth plight " to Nym. 

Yet in The Meny Wives of Windsor she 

is unmarried, the nuree, or cook, or 

laundress of Dr. Cains, and a struiger to 

FalsQifL It might be oonjectored that 
Shakespeare, being commanded to repre- 

sent Falstaff in love, planned that hiscomedy 

should be viewed as a sort of prologue to ■ 

bis historical plays, and exhibited Falstaff 

at an earlier period of his career, when he 

had more youth on hie side, and was more 

likely to fall a prey to the tender passion 

and to become the dupe of his own 

ansceptibilities and fraUties. But Falstaff 

is act really younger in the comedy than 

in the plays, and the offences he is charged 

with in the way of beating Shallow's men, 

killing his deer, and broking open his 

lodge, mnat asanredly have been committed 
after Falstt^s visit to Shallow in Glouces- 

tershire, re^^iented in tiie Second Part of 
Henry the Fourth. ■

Mr. Charles Knight, conjecturing that 

the Mwty Wives toaj really have preceded 

the two parte of Hnuy the Fourth, has 

counselled, with a view to the right appre- 

dation of tiie comedy, that it should be ■
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dissociated from the historical plajra. And 

it is possible, of course, that the inven- 

tiooa of the poet were not designed to be 

COQipIetelf conoordant; that he did not 

intend to be bound by hia own prescrip- 

tfona, or to leooncile the detula and what 

may be called the facts of his fictions. 

Certualf the discrepuneiea ia these acconnts 
of FaUtftff uid his adventures have not 

been any aource of embarrassment to 
theatrical audiences. These have been 

content to enjoy the fat knight upon his 

author's own terms : to welcome him, let 
him coma as and when he would. ■

The iirst edition of The Merry Wives of 

'Wiadior, the quarto of 1602, is supposed 

to have been a piratical publication. The 

title-page was amply deacriptive of the 

WDi'k : "A. most pleasant and ezcelleut 
couciilted comedie of Sic John Falstaffe and 

The -Uerrie Wives of ^^indeor. Entermixed 

with sundry variable and pleaaing memors 

of S}r Hugh, the Welsh knight, Justice 

Shallow, and hia wise cousin, M. Slender. 

With the sw^gering vaine of auncient 

Piatoll and Corporal! Nym. By William 

Shi^espeare. Aa it hath bene divers times 

acted by the Bight Honorable My Lord 
Chamberlune'g servants. Both before her 

MaJBitie and elsewhere. London : printed 

by T. 0., for Arthur Johnson, and are 

to be sold at his shop in Powles Church- 

yard at the signe of the Flower de 

Leuse and the Crowne — 1603." Li the 

opinion of Mr, Halliwell, the close of 

1 D 9 3, Shakespeare being then in hia twenty- 

ninth year, would not be considered too 

early a date for the composition of so 

me^ijpe a sketch as the play appears in 
this its earliest edition. Shakespeare could 

easily have produced such a work in 

foiutoen days. It has been conjectured, 

moreover, tnat the comedy was first re- 

presented at Windsor Oastle in January, 

l'593, when Queen Elisabeth Is known 

to have held toumamenta and given 
entertainments of a dramatic character. 

A later date, however, has been usually 

assigned to the composition of the eketch 

of Tne Merry Wives of Windsor, a second 

edition of which, differing little from the 

publication of 1602, was issued in 1619. 

The amended or completed play, which is 

the original work amplified and re-wiitten, 

was first published in the folio of 1623. ■

Shakespeare is supposed to have found 
certain of the matonals of his fable in 

the Italian stories of Filenio Sistema, 

of Buccinolo and Fietati Paolo, of Lucius 

and CamiUiis, of Netino of Portugal, ■

of The Two Lotots of Pisa, and ia 

the old English Tale of the Fidi- 

wife of Brentford, which last, MalfHte 

thinks, " probably led ^lakespeare to Uy 
the scene of FalstafTs love adventores 

at Windsor ;"' although there is reason to 

think that the play was pabltshed some 
time before the tale. ■

These are all stories of gallantry in which 

wives are fair and fiaU, husbands are duped, 

and lovers trick and prosper ; time out of 

mind poets and romancists have been pin- 

lific producers of such narratives. Thore 

are certain reeemblancea, ae in the employ- 

ment of a buck-basket for a lover's hiding- 

place, the constituting a husband the 

oonfidant of hia wife's lover, and the intar^ 

change of advices between two ladies 

addressed by t^e same gallant, with tlie 

use of corresponding forms of ezpreoeion 

which tend to prove Shakespeare's acquaint- 

ance with the stories in question. But he 

was not much indebted to them, and 

whereas they always sided with the lover 

and rejoiced in his successes, Shakespesire 
was osfef ul to show the lover discomfited 

and ridiculoua Moreover, Falstatf was 

his own absolute creation. No trace of the 

fat knight is to be discovered in any pre- 

ceding play or novel He is thoronghlr 

English bom, Shakespeare's own child, and, 

as Haslitt has described Mm, " the moat 
substantial comic character that ever was 

invented." ■

"The original performer of Falstaff," 

writes Davies in his Dramatic Miscellanies, 

" was doubtless that excellent comedian, 

W. Lowin ; the praise and boast of his 

time for variety of comic puts." ■

In the answer to Pope, publidied by 

Roberts, a player, in 1729, Lowio waa also 

stated to oe the first representative of 

the characters of Henry the Eighth and 

Hamlet. Bat these all^atlons are not to 

be implicitly accepted. Mr. J. P. Collier 
holds It to be certain that The Merry Wives 

of Windsor, the last play in which Falstaff 

figures, "was written, acted, and printed 

before Lowin belonged to the oompaoy by 

which it was prMUced." Ia Wright's 

Historia Histrionica, 1699, Old Tnunraan, 

in his colloquy with Lovewit touching the 

ewiy state of the stage, is smppoeed to 

say ; " In my time before the wars, 

Lowin used to act with mighty ^plaose 

Falstaff, Morose, Volpone, Mammon in The 

Alchemist, and Melantins in The Maid's 

Tr^ody." Mr. Collier notes, howevsr, 

that Lowin could not have been the original 

Morose, Epicene haying been produced by ■
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& rinl company ; that he coald only have 
slaT«d MeUatius after the death of Bur- 

oaaga, and Falstaff "after the character had 

bsen relinquiahed hy Hemminge or some 

(rider performer." No evidence is forth- 

conung as to Hemminge's performance of 

Falstaff; but his prominent position as an 
actor in the Lord Chtunberlain's company 

woald certainly have entitled him to the 

put. Lowis lived through the Civil War, 

iriiidi redaced him to a very nec«saitouB 

MHtdition, bat he is said to have died land- 

lord of the Three Pigeons' Inn, Brentford. 

Another authority records his interment at 

St. Paul's, Covent Garden, in 1669, when 

he most have been ninety-three. ■

That Falstaff soon von for himself the 

■pplsose and the admiration of the public 
cannot be qoeetioned. The closmg of 
the theatres could not demoUsb or snb- 

TBrt him ; he still thrived, if furtively, 
in the detached scenes or drolls which 

Cox, the comedian, was carrying about 

the coontry, and representing at wakes 

and fairs, with the connivance or in 

defiance of the authorities. Clearly, how- 

ever, from the title of the droll. The 

Bobber Knight; or, the Robbers Bobbed, it 

was Sir John's adventures, not with The 

Uerry Wives, but with the Prince and 

Poins, that Cox was wont to exhibit. The 

character was, no doubt, sustained by Cox 

hiBuelf, and at this time, it appears, the 

specbatora were content that Falstaff should 

be "no extravaganza of obesity;" be was 

not required to be " staffed " after U»e pro- 
dinooB manner of later Falstafb. ■

Tbe theatres having reopened, it was not 

long before The Meny Wives of Windsor 

reappeared upon the boards. Mr. Pepya 

reeountfl, under date the 6th December, 

1660, his visit to the New Theatre (Rilli- ■

Kw's) in the tennis-court, Vere Street, coin's Inn fields, " the finest play- 

house, I believe, that ever was in England," 

where he saw a performance of The Meny 

Wives of Windsor, " the humours of the 

country seatlenum and of the French doctor 

very well done, but the rest but very 

pocwly, and Sir J. Falstaff as bad as any. ' 

He reports, too, that the play was " ill 
done " when he saw it again on the 25th 

September in the following year. On the 

15th August, 1667, he records : " Sir W. 

Penn and I to the Duke's House, where a 

new pUy. The king and the court there ; 

the house full and an act begun, and ao 

went to the King's [KiUigrew's], and there 

saw The Merry Wives <a Windsor, which 
did not olease me at all, in no Dort of ■

it." The character of Falstaff, in Fep^s's 

time, was probably supported by WiOiam 

Cartwright, an old actor formerly attached 

to the private theatre in Salisbury Court, 

who had onoe been a bookseller. At any 

rate, it is dear, from Downes's HoBciua 

Anglicanus, that Cartwright was accus- 

tomed to represeat the Falstaff of King 

Henry the Fourth, Part the First, and 

Pepys writes on the 3nd November, 1667 ; 

" 'To the King's playhouse, and there saw 

Henry the Fourth ; and, contrary to expec- 

tation, was pleased in nothing more man 

in Cartwright's apeaking of FalstafTs speech 

about 'What is honourl'" Langbaine, 

whose Account of the English Dramatic 

Poets was publisbed in 1691, writes of the 

Falstaff of Henry the Fourth, Part the First, 

that the character " used to be played by 

Mr, Lacy, and never failed of universal 

applause ; " so that Lacy and Cartwright 

must have shared the part between them. 

Lacy died in 1681 ; Cartwright survived 

him. By his will, dated 1686, Cartwright 

bequeathed his books, pictures, and writing 

to Dulwich College, where his portrait is 

stillpreserved. ■

A^en Deonis, in 1702, produced at 

Drury Lane his adaptation, 'The Comical 

Gallant; or, the Amours of Sir John 

Falstaff, The Marry Wives of Windsor had 

probably undergone many years of neglect. 

In the dedicatory epistle to the published 

play, Dennis mentions that he was pre- 

pared for the opposition alike of those who 

deemed the original so admirable "that 

nothing should be added to it, and of those 

who fancied it to be so despicable that any 

one's time wonld be lost upon it" How- 

ever, he did not himself think it despicable, 

for he knew very well that it had pleased 

"one of the greatest queens that ever 

was in the world ; " and that in Charles 

the Second's time, " when people had an 

admirable taste in comedy, all those men 

of extraordinary parts, who were the orna- 

ments of that court, as the late Duke of 

Buckingham, my Lord Normanby, my 

Lord Dorset, my late Lwd Rochester, Sir 

Charles Sedley, Dr, Fraser, Mr. Savil, Mr. 

Buckley, were in love with the beauties 

of this comedy." Moreover, Mr, Dennis 

thought he might depend in some measure 

upon his own judgment, conaidsriiig his 

long acquaiutance with the best comic 

poets ; and he believed he found in the play : 

" three or four extraordinary characters | 

that were exactly drawn and tridy comical," I 

with " some as happy touches as ever were 
in comedv." I ■
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Mr. Dennis's adaptation wss nsBDCcessful, 

and asBuredlj it did not merit snccesa. 

He re-wrote one-balf the dialogue, re- 

arranged the incidents, and introduced a 

new character, the Host of the Boll, the 

brother of Mra. Ford. Mrs, QnicUy he con- 

verted into Doll Tearsheet ; the ohantct«ra 

of Anne Page and Fenton, who is supposed 

to bo Mrs. Ford's nephew, he rendered 

more important, while reducing Dr. Caiiu 

and Sir Hugh almost to insignificance. 

In order to increase the alarms of Falstaff, 

Mrs. Page assumes a disguise, calling her- 

self Captain Dingboy, and afTecting to be 
the lover of Mrs. Ford. In this character 

she frightens Falstaff hy discharging a 

pistol at him, and subsequently she attacks 

Ford, when her peruke falls off and she is 

recogniBed. Falstaff's second adventure, 

when he escapes as Mother Prat of Brent- 

ford, is wholly omitted. In the last act, 

when Falstaff ^peani as Heme the Hunter, 

a terrible symphony being heard, he secretes 

himself in a tuft of trees and escapes 
unhurt, the pretended fairies attacking 

Ford in his stead ; Ford having, for some 

reason, assumed the dress ana aspect of 

Falstaff. Apparently Dennis thought it 

more admirable to punish the husband for 

his jealousy than the lover for his gallantry. 
Slender and Caiua both assume women's 

dress and masks, while Fenton and Anne 

Page appear undisguised. The Host of the 

Garter, dressed as a parson, has married 

Cains to Slender, and a combat between 

themensues. Genest notes: "This is a very 

bad alteration of Shakespeare." ■

The names of the actors engaged in 

the repreEeutation of The Comical Gallant 
hare not been recorded. Genest thinks 

that George Powell, an actor of good repute 

both in tragedy and comedy, whose intem- 

perate habits, however, ruined his pro- 

fessional prospects, may have been the 

Falstaff, and Davies notes that Powell 

during the life of Betterton acted Falstaff 

" in bis particular manner," even to mimick- 

ing him " in those acute pains of the gout 

wmch sometimes surprised him in the time 
of action." But Powell did not become a 

member of the Drury Lane company until 

two seasons after the production of The 

Comical Gallant. Dennis's Falstaff may 

have been Mills, a leading actor at that 

time; or the comedian Pinkethman, per- 

haps, essayed the part According to the 

adaptor, Falstaff " was hy no means acted 

to the satisfaction of the audience /' but 

Dennis may have ascribed to the players 

the failure really due to the play. He adds ■

that when The Merry "Wives of Windsor 

was revived in Charles the Second's time, 

" no character pleased to a height except 

Slender as acted by Wintershal,' a veteran 

player, who shone both in comedy and 

tragedy. ■

Downes records that between Candlemas, 

1704, and April, 1706, four plays, snp- ■

Eorted hy the companies of the tw.o play- ouses, were represented by command 
before the Court at St. Jamea'a. One of 

these plays was The Merry Wives of 

Windsor, performed on the 23rd April, 

the Queen's coronation - day. The per- 

formance, in which the best actors of the 

time took part, is said to have given great 

s&tisfactioa The great Mr. Betterton 

personated Falstaff, to the Ford of Powell, 

the Sir Hugh Evans of Dogget, the Dr. 

Cains of Pinkethman, the Mn. Ford and 

Mrs. Page of Mrs. Bracegirdle and Mrs. 

Barry. The comedy was repeated on the 

16th May at the Lincoln^s Inn Fields 

Theatre, " as it was performed before her 

Majesty at St James's." The playbills 

were headed " not acted for sixteen years," 

however, when The Merry Wives of Wind- 

sor was again represented upon the same 

stage. Mr. Quin was now the Falstaff; 

Ryan was Ford ; Griffin, Sir Hugh Evans; 

C. Bullock, Slender, etc The comedy 

was acted eighteen times during the 

season, and altogether enjoyed a success 

which must, as Genest observes, have 

been mortifying to Dennis, who was able 

to compare the triumph of the original 

text wiUi the failure of his adapted veraicm. 

At this time, it may be observed, the 
actors adhered to the folio edition of the 

comedy in which Ford assumes the name 

of Broome instead of Brook, as in the 

quartos, although the context clearly re- 

quires the name to be Brook that Falstaff's 

puns may not fail of effect Dennis wa^ 

perhaps, only acquainted with the folio ; 

he was careful to suppress the jests which 

have indeed no intelh'gihility so long as 
Ford calls himself not Brook but Broome. 

Dr. Johnson relates, in his Life of Elijah 

Fenton, how, in company with his friend, 

William Broome — they had both helped 

Pope materially in his translation of the 

Odyssey — and the dissolute clergyraanFord, 

Fenton visited tiie theatre one m'ght to 

see The Merry Wives of Windsor repre- 

sented. Ab a dramatic jraet, Fenton 
claimed free admission for hmue^ and his 

Mends, and attended at the stage-door 

with that object The doorkeeper enqnired 

their names. Fenton replied tiiat tbey ■
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were three persona absolutely neceasary to 

the performance, for their names were 

Broome, Ford, aad Fenton. Pope, in Mb 

edidon of the play, restored the name to 

Brook. The sditora of the Cambridge 

Shakespeare have suggested that Broome 

was haetOy substitabed for Brook &t the 

time of the publication of the first folio, in 

order to gratify some real person named 

Brook, and possibly living at Windsor, who 

objected to the free use of his patronymic 

upon a public stage. ■

Davies relates that The Merry Wives of 

Windsor was the first play " which fixed 

the attention of the public " at the Lin- 

coln's Inn Fields Theatre, then engaged 

in briak rivaliy with the old-eatabushed 

comedians of Drary Lane. Rich, the 

Lincoln's Inn mant^er, had engaged certain 
pUyere of distinction, with recruits from 

the provinces and deserters from the elder 

theatr& He had supplied his house with 

new scenery and decorations ; his stage 

was more extended than the Drary Lane 

stage, and was adorned on both sides wi^ 

lai^ looking-glasses, which Quin described 

as " b^ps to catch actresses who cared 

mors for their persons than for their pro- 
fession. " But when the attractions of 

Kich's theatre had lost the gloss of novelty, 

" the audiences," as Davies tells us, " for- 

sook the new company for their old friends 

at Drury Lane." For a time, however, 

the SQCceas of The Merry Wives of Windsor 

was veiy great "The comedy was so 

perfectly played in all its parte that the 

critics in acting universally celebrated the 

merit of the performers. For all this success, 

however, the comedy was soon laid upon 

the shelf, and for a considerable time. It 

was so far forgotten, indeed, that the 

play-bill boldly declared it had not been 

acted for thirty years when, in December, 

1734,it was revived at DmryLane and acted 

five times successively. Quin was still Sir 

John ; Ford was played by Milward ; Sir 

Hugh Evans by Qriffin ; Caius by Harper, 

It is etiange to find Slender personated by 

Theophilus Cibber, who was subsequently 

so famous a representative of Pistol that 

the name was generally bestowed upon 

him, "at first as a nutrk of merit,, but 

finally as a term of ridicule." The comedy 

was played again at Drury Lane in 1743, 

when Delano was Sir John ; Yates, Sir 

Hugh Evans ; and Mrs. Woffington, Mrs. 

Ford; and agun in 1758, when Shuter 

essayed the diaracter of Falstafi', What 

Davies says of his performance of the 

superior Fabtaff of Henry the Fourth, Part , ■

the First, is probably applicable enough to 

his effort in The Merry Wives of Windsor: 

"What Ned wanted in judgment he supplied 
by archness and drollery. He enjoyed the 

effects of his roguery with a chuckle of his 

own compounding, and rolled his full eye 

when detected with a most laugh&ble 

effect" Other representatives of lUstaff 

in The Merry Wives of Windsor were 

Hulett, at Goodman's Fields, in 1732 

(Hulett was famous for the loudness of 

his voice, and, as in the cast of Stephen 

Kemble, hedid not need to be "stuffed" 

for the part — a biographer describes him 

as a mountain of flesh) ; Stephens, at 

Covent Garden, in 1740; Dunstall, at 

Covent Garden, in 1754; and Love, at 

Dnny Lane, in 1764, of whom Churchill 
wrote in the Bosciad : 

Old FabUff, pUyed hj Lots, shaU pleue onoe 

And haiDoac sot Uu aodienca In a roar. 

The year 1777 saw the first appearance 

in London, at the Haymarket Theatre, of 

the distinguished actor John Henderson, a 

very famous Falstaff. He brought great 

profit to the Haymarket during a very hot 

summer. The Merry Wives of Windsor 

was played for the benefit of Foote's 

faithfol treasurer, Jewell, when the house 

might have filled three times over, and 

crowds departed, unable to obtain admis- 

sion. Henderson was supported by the 

Ford of Palmer and the Sir Hugh Evans 

of Parsons. He had desired to appear in 

London five years before, but on the advice 

of Garrick, who avowed that his voice had 

neither strength nor modulation sufficient 

for a London theatre, he accepted aa 

engagement at Bath. At the close of his 

second season at Bath he again presented 

himself to the London authorities, Garrick, 

Foote, Harris, and Leake, and rehearsed 

before them. "His fate," writes his 

biographer, "was to find all of them 

'damn with faint applause.'" But when 

Colman gave him an opportunity at the 
Haymarket, his success with the audience 

was most unequivocal. He played, during 

his first season, Shylock, Richoni, Hamlet, 

and Falstaff, establishing himself as one of 

the leading actors of the time. ■

Henderson's success at the Haymarket 

promptly led to his engagement, by Sheri- 

dan, at Drury Lane for the eusuing season 

at a salary of ten pouuds per week, then 

thought to be a considerable price to pay 

for an actor's services, It became necessary, 

also, for Sheridan to compensate the 

manager of the Bath Theatre for the ■
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abrapt tenuination of Henderson's agree- 

ment with him for a term of years. In 

]ien of the stipulated forfeit of three 

hundred pounds, Sheridan permitted the 

representation of The School for Scandal 

at Bath, and it was understood that 
Henderson should be free to act there for 

some few nights during the season. After 

playing Hamlet, £ichard, Shylock, Falstaff 

in tiie Firflt and Second Part« of Henry the 

Fourth, King John, Don John in The 

Chances, Bayes, BoabdU, Edgar Atheling 

in The Battle of Hastings, Bunedick, and 

some other parte, Henderson appeared, on 

the 2ith February, 1778, a& Falstaff in 

The Meny Wives of Windsor, being well 

supported by the Ford of Smith, the Sir 

Hngh Evans of Parsons, the Slender of 

Dodd, and the Dr. Caius of Baddeley. In 

1779, tempted by a larger salary, and 

influenced by . the consideration that he 

should enjoy a wider range of characters — 

in this respect Smith was an obstruction 

at Dniry Lane— Henderson accepted an en- 

gagement at Covent Garden. AsFalstaffhe 

had the assistance of the Caiua of Wewitzer, 

an admirable repreeentative of foreign 

characters, and the Ford of Wroughton, 

whom Mr. Cole, in his Life of Charles 

Kean, describes as a " second-class actor in 

genend, with strong physical deficiencies, 

but occasionally inspired to excellence, as 

in Ford, Darlemont in Deaf and Dnmb, 

Sir John Bestless in All the Wrong, 

and Apemantns in Timou of Athens. He 

was ft natiTO of Bath, and retired from the 

stage in 1815. A portrait of Wewitzer 

as Dr. Caius represents him as a French 

physician of the eighteenth century, wear- 

ing £, flowing powdered peruke, a three- 

cornered hat, a white cravat, and a long 

cloak, his hands being thmst into a fiir 

muff of extraordinary size. In 1781, 

Henderson was playing Falstaff again at 

the Haymarket, with Palmer as Ford, and 

the elegant Miss Farren as Mrs. Ford. 

Within the next few years, Falstaff, in The 

Merry Wives of Windsor, was essayed by 

Leo Lewes, by Ryder, from Dublin, and 

by John Palmer. In 1796, at Covent 

Garden, Fawcett first undertook the 

part At the same theatre, in 1804, 

George Frederick Cooke appeared as 

Falstaff, with John Kemble as Foi^, 

Blanchardas Sir Hugh Evans, Knight as 

Slender, Mrs, Glover as Mrs. Ford, and 

Mrs. Davenport as Mrs. Quickly. Kemble, 

who vae fond of mending Shakespeare, 

deprived Sir Hugh of his title, describing 

him plainly as Hngh Evans, unaware, ■

probably, that Sir was, in former times, 

applied equally to a knight and a clergyman. 
Cooke had, in a previous season, played 
for his benefit FJstaff in the Firat Part 

of Henry the Fourth. He was highly 

applauded aa Falstaff of The Merry Wives, 

if , aa hia biographer notes, he "did not 

increase his r^utation by playing the 
worse after playing the better character," 

The actor himself confessed, after playing 
the three Falatafis, that he never could 

please himaelf witli his performance, or 

come up to his own idea of the character. 

He remembered Henderson, " the best of 

Falstaffs, and endeavoured to profit by the 

remembrance." Dunlop, his biographer, 

adds : " Whatever bis own opinion was 

of hia performance of this character, it is 

certain t^at he had no living competitor, 
and those who never saw Henderson 

or Cooke can form no adequate idea of 
FaUtaff." ■

A performance of The Meny Wives at 

Covent Garden in 1811, with Fawcett aa 

Sir John, Young as Ford, Listen as 

Slender, Mrs. Gibba as Mrs. Page, and 

Mrs. Charles Kemble as Mrs. Ford, and 

we come to Reynolds's conversion of the 

comedy into an opera at Drury Lane, 1824. 

The music was composed by Bishop, and 

theadmiredsinger8,Braham, Miss Stephens, 

and Mies Cubitt, were expressly engaged 

to interpret, operatically, the characters 

of Fenton, Mrs. Ford, and Mrs. Page. 

Dowton appeared as Falstaff, Wallack 

as Ford, and Harley as Slender. Thos 

embellished, the play was presented on 

twenty-four nights. There was probably 

no alteration of the text, except when it 

was thought expedient that a song should 

be introduced, and the necessary cue given 
to the leader of the orchestra. Thus 

Fenton, the tenor, having to execute the 

song of Blow thou \Vintry Wind, after 

sauntering about the stage with no apparent 

object, remarked vaguely enough, " How I 

love the spot where dear Anne Page 
has so oft«n met me and confessed to 

me her love I But, ah I methinks the 

sky is overcast ! The wind, too, blows 

as though a storm were approaching. 

Well, let it blow on ; I am prepared to 

brave its fury," and then his song was 

forthcoming. Or one of the ladies dis- 

covered that somebody or something 

reminded her of a soldier tired, and thus 

was enabled to interpolate the melodious 

effusion bearing that title. " Fancy," wrote 

an adverse critic, "thearch and perplexing 

rogueries of the frolicsome dames npon ■
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amoroDS old Jack interrupted every five 

minntei by warbling information that ■

Cnbbad age Bad youth ■

C>aiu>t live togetoer, ■

or by reminding ns of the old proverb, 

'All that glistens is not^id.'" The sing- 
ing edition of the play enjoyed considerable 

popularity, hovever. It was repradacdd in 

tbeBnmmerattheHaymarket forthe benefits 

of DowtoQ and of Madame Yeetris, when 

that lady, for the first time, played and sanz 

the port of Mrs. Ford. She rememberea 

and renewed the old success of the operatic 

comedy in 1640, daring her management 
of CorflDt Garden. FalatalF was now 

played by Bortley, and Slender by Charles 

Mathews, who won great applanse in a 

part for which bis stage experiences had 

scarcely prepared him. In 1844 and 1846, 
when Mr. and Mrs. Mathews— their mana- 

gerial cares over for a time — were folfilUng 

" starring " engagenkents now at the Hay- 

nuiiet and now at tim Princess's Theatre, 

The Harry Wives of Windsor waa again 
revived with more or less of musical 

smbelluhmenL Bat Charles Mathews 

now resigned Slender for Sir Hngh Evana, 

playing the part with peculiar humour 

and an admirable Welsh accent ; whUe 

Madame Yestris appeared as Mrs. Page in 

lien of Mra Ford — perhaps the more 

conveniently to sing with AJme Page the 

dnet of I know a Bank, borrowed from 

the Midmmmer N^hfs Dieam, and intro- 
duced with speciu disregard of appro- 

priateness. The Haymarket FalstafT was 

Strickland, a oomeduw of genuine ability, 

who played tiio part with much hearty 
hoiBoar. At the Prinoeas's Sir John 

was personated by Qranby, Ford by 

WoUack, Page by Ryder, Slender hj 

Compton, and Mrs. Ford by Mra. Stirling 

— a thoroughly efficient cast Theae were 

the last ra^esentations of the oomedy with 
operatic adornments. When, in 1801, Mr. 

Charlea Reon prodnced The Many Wives 

of Windsor at the Princess's Theatre, die 

poet's text was ^thfolly followed. As 

Fofd, Mr, Keon obtained, perhaps, bis most 

complete snccess in Shakespearian comedy. 

Mr. G. H. Lewes wrote of his performance : 

" The very inflexibility of his face hero 

^vea him real comic force. Preoisely 
beeanse his features will not express any 

flnctoaUon of feeling, they are admirably 

snit«d to express t^e puzzled wondering 

stolidity of uie jealous bamboDsled hus- 

band." FaUtaffwas played by theveteran 

Bartley, now on the eve of retiring from 

the sUge. He waa vwy low of stature. ■

and his voice lacked richness and depth ; 

but he was portly of presence, well versed 

in the text, an mtelhgent and very expe- 

rienced actor; the pablie rewarded his 

exertions with most hearty applause. Mrs. 

Kean and Mrs, Keeley appeared as Mrs. 

Ford and Mrs. Poga Ludlow was played 

by Meadows, Sir Hugh by Keeley, Oaius 

by Alfred Wigan, Page by James Viuing, 

Pistol by Ey^er. Anne Page was Miss 

Mary Keeley. The draina^ persome had 

usually ossamed dresses of an Elizabethan 

pattern ; but costumea of the time of 

Henry the Foiirtli were now worn, and 

the stage fittings and decorations professed 

to be histonc^y accurate. Nevertheless, 
it has often been observed that the manners 

and language of the play are throughout of 

Shakespeare's own time ; be presents to ua 

Windsor nnder Blisabeth, a quiet conntiy 

town sleeping in the shadow of t^e royal 

fortress, peopled by a merry company, 

frank and hospitable, little occuiued, as 

Mr. Knight says, save in gossiping and 

laughing, and malrfng sport out of each 
other's cholers and weakneeseo. ■

At the old Adelphi Theatre Shakespeare 

appeared but rarely. Yet, in 18S3, The 

Merry Wives of Windsor nnderwent per- 

formances upon the confined stage so bng 
dedicated to melodrama and wild faree. 

For the first time Slender found a feminine 

representative in Miss Woolgar, and Mrs. 

Ford, personated by Madame Celeste, 

spoke \nth a very foreign accent The 

Keeley family sustained the character they 
had undertaken at the Princess's Theatre 

two years before, and Mr. Wigfin again 

appeared as Dr. Gains; Mr. Webster played. 

Falstaff; Mr. Leigh Murray, Ford; Mr. 

Honey, Shallow; and Mr. Paul Bedford, 
the Host of the Garter. ■

At Sadler's Wells, during Mr. Phelps's 

tenancy. The Merry Wives rf Windsor was 

occasionally represented ; Sir John being 

portrayed now by the manager himself 

and now by his deputy, Mr. Barrett, a 

corpulent actor, losty of voice, and pos- 
sessed of considerable humour. The 

comedy was last seen in London on the 

stage of the Guety Theatre during an 

engagement fulfilled there by Mr. Phelps 

in 1874. Pains were not spared to irive 

completeness to the representation. The 

costumes and stage decorations we re truthful 

and liberal, a scene exhibltms Heme's Oak, 

with a panoramic view of Windsor Forest, 

being an excellent example of theatrical 

landscape painting. To the last oet of the 

comedy Mr. Arthur Sullivan had supplied ■
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■ev mnaic. The pnnka of the children 

disguised u fairies absolutely require 

nn^estnl accompaniment, except, perhaps, 

in the judgment of thooe who ironld be 

more Shakespearian than Shakespeare him- 

self, the only change that needed excuse 

being tiie substitution of a song by Mr. 

Swinburne, Love laid his Sleepless Head on 

a Thorny Sosy Bed, the music by Mr. 

Sullivan, for Anne Page's canmnet, Fie 

on Sinful Fantafly. Mr. Phelps, if now 
and then over-sententious of manner and 

wearisome to the ear from his ezcesoire 

deliberativeness of elooution, was yet a 

vigorous and humorous Falstaff, who, as 

Haalitt says, " is not the man he was in 

the two parte of Henry the FourUi ; his 

wit and eloquence have left him; instead 

of making a butt of others, he is made i 

butt of by them. Ndtheris there a sin^i 

particle of love in him to excuse hta foUies ; 

he is merely a designing barefaced knave, 
and an unsucceasfol ona ' Mra. John Wood 

and Miss Eose Leclercq^were spirited 
repreeentativee of Mrs. Page and Mrs. 

Ford ; as Dr. Caius Mr. Arthur CecQ was 

specially droll and vivacious. ■

DEATH. 

Thbbe it a, abulDW itondiiuc b; ths cnulla ■

'Wliere aleepctli Mrftly > baloved child ; 
It mtiteth anxioui ai the gayart feMtiiw, ■

Ajid inocki our lan^tar with iU laugbtw wUd ; 
It Btandeth br our bedude, b; our taUe, ■

And with ita touch tke [mnnt ii dafiled. 

It Jeera our faint ftttempta to be tomtfol. ■

Slanting ita floaUeaa body at tba dance. 

Joins all our pleasurea, aliadiii^ them with promiae ■
That soon i[a clunu it wIU m truth advanoe. 

We due it for awbile 1 then pray in aDguiih ■

That it will haate to throw ita pcdaoned laitoa. 

And yet it duth defer ita blow. Ah I anToIy ■
Those have tba beet that follow it the Girt. 

So ahaU they nsTer see their deareit perith. ■

Going oueMlf i« surely not the wravt; 
Til thoie who live beyond their beat and deareat ■

Who really feel tb»t Death's a tbing aoouned. ■

"LOLLA." 

A STOBY IM TWO FASTS. PART L ■

Th£ position of a hospital nune does 

Dot in all probability look a very attractive 
one to most women. From an abstract 

point of view tbey regard it as singularly 

unpleasant, toilsome, and exacting. But 

if brought face to face with its self-eacrifice, 

ita hi^ and lofty mission, its countless 

opportunities for ministering to suffering 

humanity, its engrossing duties, its hoars 

of busy completeness, none of which may 

be wasted or thrown over, I' am certain 

that tbey would re^trd the Ufo with very 
different feelings to tiiose they have hiUierto 

experienced. ■

The cry of " dearth of occapalatm for 

women" has long been heard, and it ii 

well-known how few careers are open 

to them ; careen which afford opportuni- 

ties of independence and usefulness to those 

who have no home-ties and little, if any, ■

Such a position was mine when, at Hie 

age of five-and-thirty, I found myeedf alone 

in the world. My parents were dead, mj 

atstera married and gone abroad. ■

I had a Uttle money, but neitiier horns 

nor occupation ; and my mind was too 

active, my affections too powerful, to leave 
me content with such a state of affura ■

I looked around and about, and took 

counsel with myself as to what I should do 

with my life. ■

After long deliberation, a thought stndc 
me. I would be a nurse in a children's 

hMrpital ■

The idea pleased me. I should have 

plenty of Occupation and interest I shottld 

always have tke consdoueoieBB that I was 

of use to others in ever so small a way. ■

Z should be treated with consideratiw ; 

my associates would be my equals ; for I 

knew well how many ladies, some even 

well off, and in good positions, were 

devoting themselves to this life. On 

the whde I asked nothing better, and set 

myself diligently to work at the prelimi- 

nary difGculties in my way. ■

I will not enter here into the minutiteof 

training and probation, or the slow and 

gradu J^ steps by which I had to mount 

to the summit of my desirea. But I 

will merely recount an episode that 
occurred when I was installed as head 

nurse of the girls' ward at ttt« Victoria 

Hospital, Chelsea. ■

It was in the dusk of a spring e7eiiin| 
that a little child was brought to the wan 

where I was on duty. She was suffering 

from a diseased hip- joint, I was told ■

The mother was quite a young creature, 

with a pale pretty face. I saw how her 

lips trembled as I advanced to take the 

child. But the little creature clung to her 

with a mute despairing earnestness that 

seemed at variance with her baby years. 

Her mother spoke a few words to her, and 

tried to unclasp the tinr arms that were so 

tightly pressed around her neck. ■

" She is very sl^, madam," she said 
apologetically, " and we have never been 

parted since ^e was bom. Please excuse 

her. She will ^ to you preeentJy." ■

The girl's voice was so sweet and refined. ■



that inTolontaiily I looked at her with 

closer attention. Though poorly and 

shabbily dressed, there was that something 

abont her which bore the stamp of refiii»- 

ment, and betrayed it onmistakably. ■

I told her to take a seat, and waited 

while ahe spoke ia low tender words to 

the little dinging creatare. Oradoally the 

child imcUaped hsr hold and tamed her 
facetome It was such a beautiful little face I 

Clear waxen pallor on the brow and cheeks : 

great dark eyes, with lashea long' and 

curled ; a tiny moath of faint red— not 

the rich lipe hae of health ; and shading 

the brow and covering the little head, a 

mass of pale-gold curia ■

I almost held my breath in Borprise. I 
had never seen snch a beantifnl face wiUun 

oar walls. ■

" How old is she 1 " I asked the mother. ■

" Three and a half, madam. It ie a sad 

heart-break to me to have to part with her, 
but I cannot aS'ord the medical advice she 

needs, and I have bean told I cannot do 

better than bring her here. Yon will be 

kind to her, I am sure t " she continued, 

raising her ud eyes to niin& " She is all 
I ha,Te on earth. I do not think ahe will 

be mnch trouble. She is very patient." ■

" I am sure she will soon be quite happy 

here," I said gently. "All the children are." ■

" Will Lolla say good-night to mother 
now t " ahe asked the little one. ■

The child looked at her. Large tears 

were in her eyes, but neither sob nor cry 

escaped her. ■

A sight more touching I never witnessed 

than that repressed gnef. The mother's 

self-command gave way, but not the child's. ■

I saw the clinging caress, the tiny 

qtairering lips; then the colourless face and 

daep dark eyes.were turned to me. ■

The mother placed her in my arms. A 
fiunt sob buret from her breast. ■

" Ood bless and keep you, my darling I " 

she murmured, and then, with a low 

cortsy to me, she left the ward. ■

I ondressed the wee mite, noting with 

ever-increasing wonder how beantifoDy 

neat and clean were all her simple homely 

clothea Then I took her to the bath-room, 

she submitting to all my attentions with 

the same patient mute tranquility. When 

she was placed in her cot, the surgeon 

came to see her, and made a note of her 

case. I saw bow grave be looked, and 

followed him as he went away. ■

"A bad case t" I asked. ■

"As bad as it can be," he answered. 

" She mast be operated on soon." ■
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I went back to the little cot and sat 

down. The child lay on her back, her 

littie waxen hands folded together, her 

eyes wide and anzioas in their gaze. ■

" What is it, dear t " I said. ■

"Mother has not heard my prayen," 

she lisped in her qnaint baby-fashioo. ■

" Will yon say them to me 1 " I asked. ■

" Yes, if yoa please," she anawwed 

" Will yoa teU me them 1 Mother always 
does." ■

I began the childish formula we were 

accustomed to use, and she repeated it 
after me. ■

At last she stopped. ■

"That is wrong," ahe said gravtdy. 

"Mother never says that" ■

" Don't yoa pray for your father CI 

asked wonderingly. ■

" No. I have no father, motlier says." ■

" No father 1 Where ie be 1 I ■

But I paused abruptiy. Perhaps be was 

dead. I had better ask no questions. I 

resomed the prayers, and she repeated 

them without farther interruption. ■

When she had finished, I asked her if 

she would like me to tell her a story. ■

" Please, yes," she said simply. " Tell 

me about some of those little boys and 

girls who can't run about" ■

" Have you never been able to run 
abont 1 " I said ■

" Yea. But that was long ago," she 

answered, as if her baby years stretched 

&r back into the past ■

I told her what I knew of the other 

children, building up for them a future far 

more bright and hopeful than was at all 

j>robable. She listened silently, her eyes 

upon my face. ■

" Shall I run abont tool" she asked at last ■

" I hope so, dear," I answered. " The 
kind doctoia here will do their beet to core 

you, and send you home well and strong 
How pleased mother will be then, wont 
she t " ■

I had touched a tender chord. She 

suddenly turned her little face sway and 
sobbed as if her heart would break. ■

I tried to pacify her, but it wa.i long ere 

I succeeded At last, weary and exhausted, 

she fell asleep. ■

With an interest stronger than any I 

had hitherto experienced, I watched by her 
side. ■

I never saw anything so perfectly 

porely beautiful as she looked. The 

exquisite colcHirlesa face might have been 

sculptured in muble, so perfect were the ■
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roanded ontlmea. The lide of the doaed 

ejtB were so traneparent that the tncery 

(^ the blue veins was distinctly visible, 

and the long sweeping lashes lay like a 

fringe on the pare white cheeks, while over 

Uie broad and beautifully-formed brow lay 

a mass of soft and shining curls. ■

One of the other nurees came up to me 

aa I Bat there. She had the night dat;. ■

" Are yon not going 1 " she Mked softly. 
" It is late." ■

I rose from my chair. ■

" Is she not lovely t " I said. ■

"Is that the new caset" asked ^tet 

Grey. " Hip disease again, is it not t " ■

" Yes," I answered sadly, " The house- 

surgeon says she must be operated on. She 
is such a sweet little creature," ■

We both stood and looked down at the 

unconscious sleeper. ■

What ia there about the slombw of a 

child that is at once so holv and so awe- 

inspiring 1 I have always felt iteo, though 

I cannot explain the reason. I daresay 
many a mother has felt the same. In 

child-life altogether there is a mystery, a 

sacrednees, wonderful and inexplicable. 

Their thoughts, their fancies, their ideas, 

their perfect trust, their vagne searches 

into the future, whether of Me or death, 

their boundless faith, which cavils not at 

any marvel, their imaginslaveness, which 

affords such wide fields for delights and 
adventures— all these are traite mon or 

less remarkable. ■

Where physical development is in excess 
of intellectual, a child, doubtless, lives in 

the joys of the moment more fully and 

entiroly than if the latter faculty predomi- 

nated. The immediate pleasure or enjoy- 
ment or sorrow are more intense and 

absorbing ; but when sickness or suffering 

has enfeebled the frame, the mind often 

revels in a keener appreciation of those 

glories, imagined and unrealised, that 

Uiought and teaching have brought vrithin 

the grasp of the young intellect. In per- 

fectly healthy happy children we do not 

find this peculiarity so often. The present 

is enough for them. Their tbonghts seldom 

travel beyond it; but I am speaking of 
tliOSB whose short lives have been too often 

only a scene of snffering and hardship. ■

While I and Sister Grey stood beside 

the cot, the child suddenly awoke. It was 

pitiable to see how her little arms involun- 

tarily sought the protection of her mother 

— how wide and terrified the dark eyes 

looked aa she tamed them on our strange 
faces. ■

I bent over and sootlied her, and the 

sister brought her milk, which she drank 

eagerly and thirstily. Then she lay back 

on the pillow once more. ■

"What is your name, dearl" asked 

Sister Grey. ■

The little lip quivered piteonaJy, bat 

once again that wonderful self-restraint I 
had before remarked came to her rescuei ■

" I am mother's LoUa," she said. ■

From that time she went by no other 

name among na. ■

After two days the child became quite 

at ease in her new life. Her patience and 

quietude were marvellous, even among 

so much patience and fortitude as we 

witnessed daily among the little sufferers. 

She would lie quite still and silent for 

hours, watching everything that went on 

with intense interest The surgeons had 

not yet decided upon an operation, and 

she bore the treatment they prescribed 

with the utmost fortitude. One day,' tho 
child in the next cot to her died. She had 

had softemng of t^ brain, and been four 

months in the hospital Lolla missed her 

&om her place, and asked me where ahe was. ■

I told her ^e had been taken away. ■

" Did her mother f et«h her 1 " askod the 

child ei^;erly. ■

"No, dear," I said. " She has gone to 
heaven. God took her to be with Him 

there — one of His little angels." ■

" Will she be ill in Heaven 1" asked LoUa. ■

" Xo, dear ; no one is ill there." ■

" Has her mother gone with bert" ahe 
continued. ■

" No," I answered. ■

"How could she go alone}" persisted the 
child. " Does she not want her mother. 

Will she come back to her again 1" ■

In what simple words I could, I told her 

of that separation which divides human 

love from heavenly, which sets the gulf of 
death between our hearts and their desires. ■

She listened intently — her earnest eyes on 

my face. ■

"Was that little girl illor than me I" 

she asked at last "Oh, don't let God 
take me from mother — she wante me sa" ■

What could I say t The baby-mind 

was incapable of forming for itself an idea 

of bappinees apart from that intense and 

heartfelt mother-love it bad known, and of 

God's will and of resignation what oonld it 
understands ■

I changed the converaation. ■

" Do yon know who is coming to seo 

Lolla to-day 1 " I asked. ■



She torned her pretty head aside with 
mdifferenca. ■

"Dotton," she lisped. ■

"N'o,deBT,"IaDBweredBoftlf ; "mother." ■

Ob, the light of love and rapture in the 

eyes that tamed to mel She conld not 

speak. She onljr gazed dnmbly, breath- 

uaHy into my face, aa if seeking there the 

eonfirmation of her hopee. ■

It was the Tisiton' day, and close on the 

boor when they were expected to arrive. 

Even as I spoke, the door of the ward 

opened, and the pale-faced delicate girl I 

remembered, came in. Her cheeka flashed ; 

she made one rapid step forward. There 

was only a faint cry : ■

"Mother — oh, mother 1 " ■

" My dariing ! " ■

The little golden head nestled down on 

bar breast, white tears both glad and sor- 

rowfiil rained from those sad eyes that spoke 

theb own life's history of sorrow so plainly. ■

I moved hurriedly aside, my sight all 

dim and blurred with tears of sympathy. 

Hose two were happy now ; they bad each 

other, and for one brief hoar they feasted 

on that joy of remiion. ■

It was my duty to report on the case of 

each patient, and after a time I came to 
Ldla'scot ■

Her mother had brought her a pictnre- 

book; and the «hild was lying coatentedly 

there looking at the bright plates. ■

The young woman rose aa I came near. 

I told her the surgeon's opimon in words 

■s little alarming as possible, but what 
conld soften the fact that her child was a 

cripple for life, unless the operation they 

wished t« perform should terminate snc- 

cessfally — an operation so critical that they 

wonld not perform it without her fall con- 

sent 1 She grew white as death aa she 

listened, and her eyes tamed towards 

her child with a mute despairing tender- 

ness that went to my hearts. ■

The child seemed to gaesa something of 

Hk straggle within her breast, for she put 

aafale her book, and gazed anxiously at her 

mother's face, Tbe poor young creature 

knelt down by l^e cot and took the little 
form in her arms. ■

"Would Lolla like to ran about again 1" 

ahe asked. "Would she be glad to be 

well and strong, and walk with mother like 

other little girts and boys 1" ■

" Oh yea I " cried the chOd eagerly. 

" Am I going to be made well soon 1 ■

A sob choked the words that wonld 

have answered her. The little one clung 

morecloeely. ■
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" Don't cry," she said. " I am so tired 

of lying here ; I want to get strong and 

walk. I need not lie down always, mother, 
need I ! " ■

"God forbid!" cried her mother pas- 

sionately. " I will see the doctors, darhng, 

and hear what they say. Anything wouR 

be preferable to liaving you like this all 

your life," ■

She dried her eyes, and tried to talk 

cheerfully to the chUd of happy days when 

they should be together — she strong of 
limb and active even as other children — of 

walks in green lanes where lilacs and 

labamume grew, and daisies epangled all 

the gnsa. The little one listened with 

glad and wondering eyes fixed on her 

mother's face ; the vision of that perfect 

life to come made her forget all present 

pain and weariness. At last came the 

hoar I had dreaded, the hour of parting. 

There was weeping and wailing in many a 

cot around that room, and I and the other 

nurses moved from one to tbe other, sooth- 

ing and comforting the little mourners to 

whom the coming " Good-bye " meant a 

week without mother or sjster, or friend, 

as the case might be. ■

But Lolla did not cry. She seemed in- 

stinctively to feel that it wonld add to her 

mother's distress, and resolutely kept back 

the tears in her baby eyes. ■

" Come soon agtun," she whispered j " I 

do want you — so dreaflfully." ■

" I will come very soon, my darling, and 

Lolla will be very good, won't she, and not 

give the Idnd ladies any trouble 1 " ■

The child nodded. ■

Hemembsring all her patience and sweet- 

ness, I merely said I wished she would give 

some trouble. I should have greeted it as 

a more hopeful sign than the languor and 
inertness which was her usual condition. ■

Before leaving, the poor young mother 

had an interview with the house-surgeon, 
and heard from bim tbe serious nature of 

the operation. I could well understand the 

conflict of feeling going on within her. On 

the one hand was life-long pain and help- 

lessness for the child who was her all ; on 

the other, a chance of complete recovery 

coupled with a dangerous rkk. ■

Sne went away weeping' bitterly. On 

Sunday she was to come again ; by that 

time her mind would be made up. ■

"We shall not operate just at present," 

said the surgeon, as he bade her fareweU. 

" The child is weak and low, and will need 

her strength got up. Don't fret We have 

had many a case more hopeless than this." ■

r. ■
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She went awaj. In thought I followed 

her to her lanel; homa Doubtless it waa 

poor and humble enoogh ; bat now there 

wu no little ton^e to prattle of flhilHiah 
joys, no baby hps to meet her owB in 

sweet soft kisaeB; no welcome to greet 
her entrance as she returned. How she 

must miss her child ; how she must pray 

and hope for that one boon, that the well- 

beloved little life might be spared. What 

angoiali and fear unutterable must throb 

in lier tender mother's heart, as she thought 

of all her darling bad to bear. ■

No wonder I pitied her as I thought of 

theae tJungs. ■

Days passed on. Ldla was jost the 

same — so still, so patient, so tmcomplain- 

ing. She never cried or murmured like 

other children around. Only her eyes 

grew wistfol, as, now and then, some little 

convalescent patient was allowed to get up, 
and run about the ward once mora I 

could read her own unspoken longing well 

enough ; but she never said anythmg of it 
now. ■

I will pass over the intervening time 

that lay between these probationary days 
and that one which was to see the result of 

the dreaded operation. Her mother had at 

last decided on it, and the doctors agreed 

that the child might go through it now. 

Her strength haa increased perceptibly 

after a course of good plam food and 

nonrishment regularly administered. She 

had gained flesh too, but still that waxen 

pallor never changed, and at night ahe 
bore still the same resemblance to marble 

I have previously remarked. She was a 

general favourite. I think everyone in the 

ward loved her — ^who, indeed, could help 

ttt The lady visitors, who oflen oame, 

grew qnite fond of " Mother's Lolla,"and 

many were the presents she received from 

tjieir handa She had grown accustomed 

to her mother's visits and absences now, 

and no longer grieved in that unchildish 
mournful fashion. ■

On the night after the operation, her 

mother had permission to remain. The 
time fixed was three o'clock in the after- 

noon. I had seen many a painfnl sight — 

my nerves had by this time grown steeled 

to sofiering and horror, I thought; bat 

when I saw the preparations for this 
ordeal, the basin, and knives, and bandages, 

I grew faint and sick. My hand shook so 

Uiat the surgeon noticed it, and made 

some haaty remark. Nerves in a bospital- 

narse are not allowable. With a vigorous 

effort I mastered my agitation. I had ■

determined to he present, and any sign 
of weakness would have caosed my dis- 

missal from the operating-room. But I 
think I never underwent such torture in 

my life as whsn I had to stand by and 

witness the manipulation of that little 
waxen unconscious form. The time waa 

short enough, I daresay, but to me it seemed 

hours long. Then the limb was dressed, 
and the child restored to consciousness. ■

I breathed freely once more as I laid 
her back in her litUe cot The effects o( 

the chloroform were about her still — her 

eyes were vacant and wandering, her lips 

and face more colouriess than usual — ^bat, 

after a time, I soothed and sung her to 

sleep, and then, with the long feeling of 

dread that bad been upon me removed 

at last, I, too, went back to my own room to 

rest and sleep, for the coming night-watch 

had fallen to my shara ■

It was eight o'clock when I returned to 

the ward. AU was quiet and peacefiiL 

Some of the ciuldren bad fallen asleep 

aftor being washed and dressed for tlie 

night LoUa had taken some noarishment, 

I was told, and then fallen asleep i^ain. ■

At nine o'clock her mothw arrived pale 

and anxious. I gave her the Burgecm's 

report, and beggeaher not to disturb the 

child. Then, after going my rounds, I 
came back to Lolla's cot and sat down 

beside her. She was still sleeping — a deep 

tranquil sleep that waa a good sign. I 

watched her for a long time, at last I 
turned to her mother : ■

" I have often meant to ask yoa how the 

accident happened 1" I said. "Would you 

mind telling mel" ■

IN THE SUNNY KHINELAND. ■

Eakly rising doubtless is a loznry to 

be enjoyed in moderation. Nothing can 

be more delightful than the aspect of a 

strange and foreign city, seen in tlie tender 

rays of morning sunshine ; the eyes un- 

wearied, the mind &esh and unfettered 

by the cares and wanta of the day. But, 

as hot noon comes on with the prospect 

of still more sultry hours — mind and body 

already jaded and exhausted — ^how bitterly 

one repents the indiscretion of the early 
morning 1 Still, very oflen the game u 

worth the candle ; the moment of joy may 

outweigh the retributory sofferings; and 

to-day I rather want to grow doll and 

sulky and miserable somewhere about 

noon, and then I shall be proof agunst ■
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ftU feminine wiles. Otherwise, if John's 

wifo is in one of hei charming, uni- 

ftble moods, she will twiat me abont 

her little finger ; all my plans will be dis- 

amtnged, she will lead me captire back to 

Wiesbaden perhaps, and parade me ap 
and down the Knnaal there. ■

Anyhow, I rose earl; that morning, and 

strolled qtdetly throngh gardens fresh with 

momine dew, and etreeto still quiet and 

deserted, with many turnings and windings 

among qnaint old honaes, chnrches, and 

towera, till I came ont Upon the K5merberg 

— an open place of which the main featnre ia 

tite tlu«e antique massive gables of the 

B5mer itself — dominating the square with 

a kind of homely graniunr; the RSmer, 

or Boman-hall, long the centro of the life, 

both dvic and imperial, of ancient Frank- 

fort; the kernel, indeed, and nnclens of 

thegreat German land. ■

Tba morning son shines brightly on the 
grand ungainly pile — yes, it is nngainly, 

while also charming and impressiTe. It is 

aa if the architect who designed it had no 

conception of a palace except as of a 

dwelbng honse a good deal bigger than 

osoal ; out the platz itself is in narmony 

with tiie building that dominates its quaint 

homely booses of solid bnrgher grandeur, 

with shops beneath, where apprentices, 

yawning, are pulling down the shutters. 
Ont of ihe bright morning sunshine, the 
cloistered arcades of tlie BSmer are cool 

and dark and refreshing. A broad hand- 

some sturcase leads op to the first floor — 

ererything antique and curious, hat it is 

antiquity carried forward into the life of 

the day before yesterday. Karl the Great 

stalks in procession, with a host of half 

l^endary potentates — such a procession as 
the witches showed to Macbeth — but these 

are of the past, \rfiile the rear is brought 

ap by bag-wigs and laced coats. They 

vanish wiUiiu the great double doors of 

the Kaisersaal — the banqneting-hall of the 
Teutonic Cesars. There is not a soul 

ftbont on the broad sturcase, or in the wide 

corridors ; but the sun shines cheerfully in 

upon this scene of ancient state, and in 

a shady courtyard the birds chiip and 

twitter without any dread in their hearts 

of the ghost of Henry the Fowler. ■

It is a charming conrtyard that in the 

very heart of the Komer, a bit of mediKval 

Fniabfort, where the shadows rest tran- 

cmilly beneath the overhanging eaves. The 

Kaisersaal is closed — is ordy open to the 

public between eleven and one — bat there 

u a bell tliat one can puU. And this I ■

pull with some inward trepidation. If old 

Barbarossa should appear now, out on 

leave from his cavern among the Hvtz 

Mountains, and mutely demand my busi- 
ness t But no such formidable custodian 

appears. The man who has charge of the 

building shows it at irregular hours with 

a view to a small fee, and so I enter 

respectftilly the hall of Uie Cssars. ■

It is joBt a huge town-haU, only, instead 

of portraits of worthy past mayors ajid 

chairmen of qaarter-sesaions, we have 

emperors looking down upon ua— Chwle- 

msfne, Barbarossa, and all the reat of the 

visionary procession we saw just now; 

fancy portraits, of course, and painted to 

order. But who shall say that they are not 

the very moral of the originals 1 Only 

one battered old panel or tattered canvas 

of the period would be worth them all. ■

But, anyhow, here is the halL The 

four walls of it are genuine, at all events, 
if all the rest be mcSera counterfeit — the 

hall where the newly-elected Kaiser dined 

in state with his very limited constituency, 

and dined badly, no doubt, with plenty te 

look at in the way of gratifications, in 

indigestible pastry, and peacocks. in their 

feathen, but with never a savour? entree 

or tasty relev6 to break the sodden nni- 

formity of roast and boiled. And there 

are the triple windows too, where the 

emperor appeared after he had dined and 

dnmk ; and made his bow to the people 

there assembled — the representatives, as it 

were, of the great Grerman race of which he 
was now the head. Not a Jew nor a 

stranger might show himself at the Romer- 

herg that day on peril of his life; and, 

indeed, during the time of the election, 

there was a pretence of excluding strangers 

altogether from the city in jealous respect 

for the incubating process then going on. ■

Beyond the Kaisersaal is the Wahl- 

zimmer, an election-room where the electors 

met to choose the new emperor — met 

with their tongues in their cheeks, no 

doubt, the whole thing decided before- 

hand, and metaphorically jingling in their 

pockets the rafts of the Teutonic man in 
the moon. But this room is more eatis- 

factory on the whole, for it remains un- 

changed from the daya — those pre-revolu- 

tionary daya, not very remote, historically 
considered — when the solemn farce, as it 

had then become, was last enacted. ■

Goethe saw the room, and deacribes it 

sorely, in his grand vague way, in his 

autobiography. And solleave tJie Komer 

impressed, at all events, with the reality of ■
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those GennBD Cicsars, whoso history is so 

wearisome to the untrained mind, &nd who 

hsve left such little impress anywhere of 

their existence except, perhaps, here in 
FrankforL ■

Decidedly, this is a place that suit^ me ; 

I will stay here for awhile. Such are my 
reflections as I walk home to breakfast. 

The world is now well astir; yellow mail- 

carts are rattling about; flame-coloured 

flya from the railways ; the sober-Iookiog 

carriages of financial dignitaries of brisk 

and early habits; employes are hurrying 

to their business; etout comfortable 
damee and tall fair maid-servants on their 

way home from market "Where are the 

storks, by the wayl I was told that at 

Frankfort they were to be seen everywhere 

sitting on the hauBetapa, but not the leg of 

one have I seen. Perhaps it is not the tmie 

of year for them. But, storks or not, every- 

thuig looks bright and cheerful, inspiring 

the wandering stranger with similar 

feelings. If tJiese feelings only stand the 

shock of breakfast, I shall see a lot of 

Frankfort this long summer's day. But 

then they don't ; after breakfast comes the 

languor of the early riser. I had meant to 

go to the Stadel Art Institute, which ia 
over the water in the Sachsenhaosen 

suburb, but I think of the hot shadeless 

quay which hes between, and frizzla 

Ailer all, why should I go ^ I don't care 

for German art, and it would only be for 

an opportunity of girding at it. A cool 
tankard of lager, and a cigar by the open 

window, is what my heart inclines to. In 

this way time flies rapidly till noontide 

approaches, and I remember that I ought 

to go to the station to meet my friendsL ■

We only parted yesterday, but it seems 

a long time ago, I am speculating how 
ther will all look; whether Johns wife 
will eeem as handsome as of old. Madame 

Reimer will look awfully yellow I am sure. 

I had got used to her olive hue and had 

come rather to like it, but among these fair- 

skinned Franks, she will show as a very 

tawny Tartar. How stupid of John to put 

such notions into one's head about marry- 

ing httle Gabrielle, for instance. It is a 

pretty name too, and I like its owner, and 

she suits me, which ia something, and I 

feel that it would be a good deed finally to 

extinguish the chances of that recreant 

Hector ; but then there are a lot of things 

the other way, even if that semi-defnnct 

husband did not rise like Banquo at the 

feast, and menace the happiness of the 

future. Still the notion, however absurd, ■

is not altogether unpleasant, and as I have 

fairly been released from my allegiance to 

John's wife by hot late cruel neglect, the 

suggestion comes to a heart slighUy on the 

rebound. Anyhow the situation is not 

without interesL I could be very fond of 

that little woman I feel convinced, if I 

could think that ahe were fond of me. 

And as to that, her demeanour at tha 

approaching meeting may give me a little 

inkling ■

It IB rather cool in the big rambling 

station, that occupies so much mora ground 

than tiiere ia any occasion for that one 

suspects occult military reasons in the way 

of filling trains rapidly with columns of 

pickel-haubea But the train is punctual 

to a minute, and John's wife is the first 

person to greet mft " Well, how are yoa 

getting on 1 Anybody could aee you have 

had nobody about you. Have you brushed 

your hair since you left us 1 " Some retort 

as to the curled darlings of Wiesbaden was 

checked by John's interference. ' ' My dear 

fellow, let us get out of this aa soon as 

possible, first to the post-o£Gce, and then to 

aee the lions, for we must get back by an 
early train." Madame Reimer had hung 

back a little and received my greeting last 
of all ■

" I am afraid you have been walking too 

much," she said; " you limp a little, my 
fiiend. The fuot is not worse t " she asked 

anxiously. I imagined that there was 

noting materially wrong, only that the 

pavement of Frankfort was ao barbarous in 

places, as in other German towns. But 

as we walked to the poetrofBce, Madame 

Reimer was evidently full of pro-occupa- 
tion. She made an effort to talk^to be 

amoBJag — but it was quite evident that 

she was suffering from cruel suspense. 

But John's wife was more than oaually 

chatty and cheerful ; full of the delights of 

Wiesbaden. Already they had secured soc^ 

a pleasant suite of rooms, and already had 

made the acquaintance of some very nice 

people. But I did not grind my teeth as 

she told me bow very agreeable was 

Colonel Smirke, and how handsome hia 

friend, the Honourable Mr. Smiler. For 

one thing, Mm John did not look as nice 

as usual She had evidently been melting 

down the proceeds of some of John's 

circular-notes with the Wiesbaden sho^ 

keepers; and, as I think I have befon 

remarked, elaborate millinery did not suit 

her. Her own tasto was not bad, perhaps, 

but weak, and John's was atrocious ; fliey 

had been shopping together, and hence ws ■
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malt Now Madume Beimer in her aett 

■mpretondiiig costume, ia whioli every 

aii^l« deUil, however, was perfect of i^ 

Had, ma jiut the woman to trip along bj 

;oor aide through crowded atreeta, or to 

rale with eaay grace in her own little 

uloD, or to preaiae over the potage which 

would BUrelf give forth a savoury ateam. ■

Yes, the prospect is too temptinz, " I 

camiot give thee wealth, my dsar Gabrielle, 

but if — ■" Stay, I am going too faat It 

has not come to that yet ; and Madame 
Beimer is at this last moment almost 

panting in her eagerness to reach the post- 

office irick^t. ■

" Yes, there is a letter for Madame 

Beimer," says the imperturbable official 

with a Buspidoiis glance at me however, aa 

if he remembered the application of the 

night before, and thought me quite capable 

of instituting a sporious Madame Beimer 

for the purpose of getting hold of letters 

that were nob meant for me. However, 
madame sei^s her letter and relzeats 

with it to tbe desk where people write 

telegrams, but hanUy seems to have 

coorage to open it There ia a letter for 

me also, as it happens, in a wall-known 

handwritdng that fuls to excite any violent 

emotioD — my landlady's, indeed, bnt with 

an enclosure making an appointment with 

me for the folloiriag Monday in London, 

an ^pointment that it would be vbtv much 

(gaiuat my interest to postpona Let me 
Bee; to-day is what — Thursday ; well, there 

is pleoty of time, but the necessity of 

cutting abort my tour comes like a cold 

dooehe upon me. Just now everything 

was so pleasantly indefinite, with plenty ot 

play for the imagination aa to the future 

course. Now lam to be ruled and regulated 

by trains and steamers. And John's wife 

receives my announcement with perfect 

eqaaoimity. Well, perhaps we ahall meet 

again somewhere before long, she remarks 

calmly. She may have a heart of geld this 

woman, as Madame Reimer said once ; 

bnt it muat be as cold, and surely also as 
hard. ■

Then Madame Seimer comes up, a 

stnuge solemnity in her large liquid eyes. ■

" 11 est mort," she whispers, putting her 

hand on my arm as if for support ■

And the "be " who is daad, there is no 

difficnltv in concladii^ is the long-miasing 

hnaband. Madame Beimer makes no pre- 

tence of sorrow, and yet it ia easy to see 
tiub the news has startled and moved her. ■

" It happened a year ago," ahe added 
Bofdy : " a whole Tear." ■

It 0C0UI8 to me that this simplifies 

matters wonderfully. ■

The period of widowhood which French 

law, as well as caatom, imposes, was already 

past Madame Beimer was now fne to 

eut^r into any matrimonial contract ■

" Well, are we ready 1 " cried John. 
" Then let us start for Qoethe's bouse." ■

"Oh, I don't want to see Goethe's house," 

aaid Madame Beimer in my ear. " I want 

to be quiet for a little; somewhere where I 
can think." ■

NeiUter did I care to see Goethe'a house 

again, especially with John, who would 

di^matiee, and his wife, who would yawn. 

Madame Beimer and I would go to the 

museum instead, I told John, and we wonid 
meet where 1 ■

"Meet at the Palm-garden, which yon 

con get at by tramway from the Bossmiirt" ■

" Beally 1 " cried Mrs. John, arching her 

eyebrows. " What mischief are you two 

plotting now t" ■

We really did go to the museum, where 

I wandered about, craning at antique 

tablets, and looking wise over Inscriptions, 

but tlunking a good deal more about 

deciphering the riddle of the present 

moment, while Madame Beimer sat in a 

quiet comer, and conned over her letter 

(md pondered over it ■

And then we took the tramway, and 

tolled oS to the Palmgardeu, pretty 

enough, and with a good collection of 

plants, wlueh it turns out came from the 

enchanted palace of tbe former Dukes 

of Nassau, at 'Biebrieh, upon which the 

priest had descanted so feelingly. And 

bare in the shade we sat, and waited for 

our &ienda, listening to aof t atraina of music, 

with the inevitable waiters hovering about 

And Madame Beimer pulled and twiated 

her letter into all kinds of shapes, and 

seemed altogether unhinged and unable to 
talk. ■

Why didn't I take the letter from her 

hands, and imprison the bands themselves, 

and say to her, then and there, what I was 

thinking about I But I dallied and delayed. 

And then she turned to me suddenly, and 
said: ■

"Monsieur, I want yon to dome a great ■

Of course Z would do anything. ■

" Then, monsieur," she aaid, clasping her 

hands, and looking at me with an appeal- 

ing glanoe I could hardly read the mean- 

ing of, " I must— at least, I think I 

must" — then after a pause — "yes, I am 

sure I must go to Cologne to-morrow to ■
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meet aome friends who expect me. Will 

yoa take me there, monaieurl I dare not 

go alone, I am sach a wretched trareller. 
Will jroQ take care of me, mondemr, and 

put me into the hands of my friends t " ■

Why, that was no &vouf at all, as it 

happened ; on the contrarf, it was I who 

was faToored in having each a travelling 

companioa I waa pleased, indeed, bnt yet 

somehow I felt that things had gone 

wrong. ■

Then John and his wife appeared, and 

we had lunch together pleasantly enough 

under the trees. This we felt was re^y 

a breaking-up entertuinment To-morrow 

would see ns finally disposed, with no 

chance of coming together again. ■

John and I clinked onr glaaaes affeo- 

tionatoly ; the two young women conversed 

lovingly together in h)w tones at the 

other end of the table. Amy was tender 

and caressing in her manner — QiArielle 

fbll of life and sparkle — and they were 

jnat as amiable when their confidences 

ended. They mingled in onr conveisation : 

Amy handed ma my coffee with a glance 
of Uie deepest tenderness, while GUSrielle 

leant afiectionately over John, as he im- 

parted the information he had gathered 
from Bradshaw about the trains. And in 

the matter of time-tables, John, I admit is 

pre-eminent. There is an inflezituUty 
aboat him that accords well with the seven 

forty-five and eight twenty-seven tnina. 

And he has nnderuken to produce Madame 
Beimer at the station here in time for the 

nine fifteen train to-morrow morning, for 

she must go back to Wiesbaden to pack 

up and bring aw^ her baggaga ■
" Well," said John, as we took a stroll 

tt^ther under the trees, " I suppose yoa 

have settled matters pretty well by this 

time, yoa and GsbrieUe ; and I tell you 

what, she is a very nice little thing, and 

yon might have done a great deal worse." ■

I hastened to assure him that I had not 

done anydung, either for better or worse 

up to now ; bat John put that on one side 

is hie usual dt^matio way, ■

" I aaeume it will come to that," he said; 

" in fact, I don't know that I should trust 

her to your chsige, if I did not consider 

you practically afOaiiced." ■

And then he went on to explain that ^e 

discovery of the proofs of the death of tbe 

missing husband would make a considerable 
addition to Madame Reimer's resources. 

There had been a heavy insuranoQ on his 

life, which had been kept up at a great 

sacrifice of preeent income. Now both the ■

income would be released, and a consider- 

able capital sum wonld come in. Oabrielle 

would be comparatively rich. All this was 

very good to bear, and as my friends hod 

apparently settled the matter for me, I 

was quite content that it should be sa All 

the same, I wished I hod spoken under the 

trees, before John and his wife came up, 

when I knew nothing about these business 
details. ■

But while John was thus confidential 

and interested himself somewhat in the 

affiur, his wife did not approach the subject 

even remotely, when we were tallang 

together soon Afterwards. I was to do & 

lot of things for her in London, matching 

silks, and getdng patterns and all that, and 
I was to send a mce long and amusing letter 

with the things, telling her everything that 
happened — with a searching ambigaous 

glance at me— on the journey homa And 

1 promised all this, not quite sure of being 

sUe to perform it to the letter. If any- 

thing really did happen — if I secured 

Qabiielle, tliat is — ^well, she should write 

the long amusing letter, which would come 

to the same thing, perhapa ■

But our lost wonts were soon cut short ; 
inexorable John announced that it was 

time to start for the train, and soon we 

left the gardens and took the train back to 

the city. And there Madame Reimer must 

go again to the postoffice to send off a 

telegram. ■

"You are guite, quite sure," asked Mrs. 
John, detainmg her for a moment, and 

giving her a searching glance. ■

Gabrielle hedtated, but only for on 
instant. ■

" Yes, I am quite sure," she replied, and 

went and wrote the telegram with a firm 
hand. ■

Well, they were gone, and I was alone 

once more ; but the loneliness was different 

DOW, seeing that I thought how soon I 

should no longer be alone, and that life 

was broadening out with indefinite but 

delifi^tful possibilities. ■

Positively I was in love, and seriously 

sa The fair Gabrielle had won my heart 

at last — at least, she wasn't fair, "gipsy" 

would be a better epithet; and she had 

won my heart, because I thought I had 
won hers. ■

A rosy light was spread over every- 

thing. Frankfort seemed a city of the 

blesaed that night, and the Maine might 
have been one of the streams ttut water 

Paradise. ■

It was a lovely evening, the sl^ glowing ■
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Tith parple and orange, and the river 

repeating the eky. The boats coming 

through the erening gloT aent ripples of 

vivid colouring quivering to the bankB. ■

The bridges were bathed in light, and 

the floating bath-honaes, where strapping 

youths were taking headers into the 

expanse of molten gold ; while children 

ran langhing about, snd pretty girls came 

past with their lovere, whom I regarded with 

sympathetic and approving eyes; I had 

no toQch of jealonay in the inner heart, 

no secret longing to pnnch that young 

fellow's head, and that, I think, is a pretty 

good sign that this time I was really in 
love. ■

And then when, what with the ripple of 

the waters, and the glow of the sun, and 

the glow within my own breast — when I 

became decidedly thinty and sooght the 

lager-beer cellar as before — I am sure that 

Charlotte felt the change in me and 

sympathised with it. ■

Charlotte was cutting bread-and-batter 
vrhen I went down — little rolls with slices 

of sansage inserted — for the postmen who 

had not yet mastered in force, and she laid 

her band affectionately on my shoulder as 

she deposited the foaming beaker before 

me. AndthattoQchlfelt meant sympathy; 

but the garlic was very noticeable. And 

even the melancholy waiter had somehow 

brishtened ap. He brought up my dinner 

wiu alacrity. He found for me another 
bottle of the old Rauenthaler. ■

And under the influence of that golden 

flcdd, heavens] what visions of fnture 

bsppmees crowded upon me 1 I was too 
excited to sleep, and smoked about half-a- 

dozen cigars, leaning out of the window 

and examining the stars. ■
A man and his wife were in the next 

room, and I could bear them bickering 

gentJy — saying spiteful things to each other 
in sofb-whispered tones. ■

lltere was a big door between the two 

rooms, as is the general and objectionable 

arrangement of the sleeping-rooms in these 

Qerman hot«ls, as if they expected excel- 

lencies and high mightinesses, demanding 

whole floors of communicating rooms ; but 

for ordinary people the effect is disagreeable 

vrfien you know that your neighbour is 

consciotu of your every movement ■

Well, these people quarrelled in a dulcet 

my that was quite laughable, hut it had 

no waning effect npon me. We should 

not qouTw, Gabrielle and I — we should 

just suit each other like fingers and 

glove. ■

THE QUESTION OF CAIN. ■

BY Mas. GA8HZL HOKT. 

CHAPTER XXXII. AN EXPEDIZITr. ■

Mbb. Mabberley's even suavity, in 

which there was no cordiality, was not 

in any way disturbed by the evident 
reluctance with which Miss Ghevenix re- 

tamed to her house and society. She 

received her unwilling inmate with polite- 

ness that was almost warm, and when the 

discovery of the loss of the dressing-case 

was made, she displayed womanly pity and 

indignation. ■

Beatrix felt quite grateful to her. This 

one little bit of fellow-feeling made the two 
almost intimate. ■

Mrs. Mabberley was inquisitive about 

the deteils of the occurrence, and when, 

early on the following morning, they heard 

that lAdy Vane was a fellow-sufferer, she 

extended her sympathy to Lady Vane 
also. ■

When the excitement and vexation of 

her loss had subsided in some degree, and 

Beatrix had given all the information that 

was supposed to he useful, and which 

Mrs. Mabberley drew up in a remarkably 
clear form for the assistance of Scotland 

Yard, the subject of Mr. Homdean was 

discuBsed between the two, with lees covert 

antagonism than nanally characterised their 
conversations. ■

As Mrs. Mabberley listened to all that 

Beatrix had to say, her shifting glance was 

frequently turned upon the speaker's face, 

with an expression of doubt and surprise ; 

but she did not interrupt her by a single 

question. ■

Beatrix concluded by saying : ■

" You understand my difficulty — I need 

not dwell upon it; and I think I may 

fiurly expect you to help me out of it, as 

^on must have foreseen from the first that 
it would arise, whenever a chance of 

marriage came in my way." ■

" I understand your difficulty perfectly," 

said Mrs. Mabberley, "and we will discuss 

the way out of it presently ; but firat I 

want to be certain that I understand your- 

self. The advantages tbat a marriage 

with Mr. Homdean nas to offer you are 

considerable, but they are not extra- 

ordinary, lliere are higher prises well 
within your reach, and me same trouble 

wottM have to be faced in any instance. 

Are yoa not deciding in too great a 

hurry)" ■

"The higher prises have not come in ■
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I my way in all these yeara," said Beatrix ■

I bitterly, " and I do not groir younger or ■

brwhter; beaidea, I have other motives. I ■

ahall Qot marry Mr. Horodean for hia ■

fortune only." ■

" Indeed! You love him, then — do you 
mean that 1 " ■

A long-untouched chord in Beatrix's 
breast vibrated under the coarse touch of 

this alien hand, but aho atilled the revolt 
within her. ■

"I do mean tJiat, Mrs. Mabberley, Will 

you kindly accept it as the truth, and let it 

pass)" ■

" Certainly, my dear. I beg yow par- 

don for allowing my surprise to be so 

visible. I ought to have remembered that 

love has made more unlikely conqueats 

before now. I myself never pretended to 

despise that, or, indeed, any other human 

passion. It is enough that it is to be 

reckoned with in the present case; it shall 

by all means be taken into account. Let 

me see, let me see " — she played noiaelesaly 

with her lingers upon the table before her 

— "you will want to have an abscond- 

ing trustee, an insolvent banker, or, much 

better — for investigation will not be easy — 

a friend of a specnlative turn, who has led 

you into disastrous inveatmenta. You will 

have been entirely ignorant of money 

matters, and absolutely reliant upon the 

judgment of your friend, and it will be 

only when the necessity arises for your 

looking into aSaira, for ' realising,' as it is 

called, that yon will discover that your 

confidence, not in t^ honesty, but in the 

judgment of that person, has been mis- 

placed, and that your fortune has- been 

muddled away. There will be no difficulty 

in selecting among the bubble schemes of 

this year, a few whose reputation will be 

none the worse for any charge you may 

bring against them. You will make this 

unpleasant discovery, and inform Mr. Horn- 

dean of it, and he will assure you, with 

perfect sincenty, that it is not of the 

slightest consequence, and the rest of the 
world will be none the wiser. What do 

you think of my combination; does it offer 

you a feasible way of escape ftom your 

difficulty t " ■

A flood of conflicting feelings, so entirely 

new to Beatrix that they seemed to change 

her identity, had surged up in her heart as 

she listened to Mrs. Mabberley's slowly 

and carefully uttered words. Fear, shame, 

and something terribly like despair were 

among them She loved this man, with all 

the strength of her nature, for good and ■

ill, and she rebelled against the necesnt^ 

for deceiving him. It would have been > 

luxury to Beatrix, as great as any moterisl 

good she had ever enjoyed, to have beui 
able to tell Mr. Homdean the truth. ■

But it could sot be ; the meshes of the 

great fraud of her unfortunate life were 

around her, and Uiere was no esci^ in 
that direction. She could not but acknov- 

ledge that Mra. Mabberley had contrived 

a way of escape for her in another with 

singular abiUty. It Would depend on ha^ 

self only to n^ke it secure, by giving it ii 

much as pOBsibla the air of truth. ■

"This will be the best thing to d<^ no 

doubt," she said, "but I shall have to 

pr6ciser. One cannot pnt off the man coe 

IB going to marry with vague genwalitieii 

as one might put off a mere inquinlive 

acquaintance. I decline the tmstee-^ 

knows I have none ; I decline the binkw; 
bonks do not flounsh or fade without i 

local habitation and a name ; I ' opt ' for 
the imprudent, but well-meaning friend." ■

Some^iing feveriah in the manner tS 

Beatrix, and the fictitaone ^ety of h» 

tone, t^ain awakened surprise in Hia 
Mabberley. She looked covertly at her 

from under her eyelids, and thought : ■

" It is well that she has almost aerred 

our purpose ; the colonel was rkht^ she is 

dangerous widi her eyes shat, She would, 

however, be impossible with them open, so 
I have no choice." ■

" You see things with your usual clear- 

ness, my dear," she said aloud, "and 

define them with the plain speaking diat I 

have always admired you for. And nowm 

have reached the point at which I think I 

con help yon effectually. Yon wHl have to 

pr6ciser, as you say ; you will have to tell 
Mr. Homdean and his sister who tlK 

imprudent but well-meaning friend that 

has risked your little fortono in minoiu 

speculations is — well, you have only to 

tell him that I am the involuntsry 

culprit." 
■ 'Your* ■

Yes, L You ue astonished, no doubt, 

but^oomay entirelybelieveme. I am quite 
wilhng to incur the odium of folly. Women 

who dabble in speculation ore among the 

features of our time, and although I never 

did anything of the kind, and consider a 

woman who meddles with speculation as afbol 

fooliaher than all her tribe, Ihavenottheleast 

objection to playing the part of tonible 

example for Mr. Homdean's benefit. Yoa 

may be^ as soon as yon like to hint at 
my hunness faculties ; if he has any sense, ■
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or knowledge of the world at all, he will 

be prepared for aqoalls after snich an intima- 

tjon as that, if yoa have previoiulf given 

him to nnderatand that you are completely 

in lay hands." ■

" Bat why — what do you mean 1 " aaked 

Beatrix in bewilderment. " Why should 

yon take such an imputation upon yourself I 

It must injure you very severely." ■

Mrs. Mabberley smiled, in the covert and 

deeply- meaning way that Beatrix always 

shrank from with a sensation of fear, as she 
answered: ■

" I mean Uiat I am prepared to help you 

oat of yonr difficalty, and that I am totally 

indifferent to Mr. Eomdean's opinion of 

my boainesB Acuities. He will keep it to 

himself for your sake, and his believing me 

to be one of thoee fools who are soon parted, 

not only from their own money, but irom 

ttuit of other people who are silly enough 

to txast tbem with it, will not do me any 

hano. You will ' handle me gently, as if 

yoQ loved me,' as laaak Wa^n says of 

the fisherman and the frog, in the telling — 

also for your own sake, and, when you 

and I part, we shall be quits." ■

Her voice had not varied, nor had her 

face changed for one fleeting instant, 

while she spoke thns, and ^et, never had 
Beatrix felt so much afraid of her. A 

thrill, as of a cold wind at the back of her 

neck, passed over her. ■

"This," continued Mrs. Mabberley, "is 

the best, indeed the only thing you can do. 

And now, as regards your inundate plans, 

it would not suit me that your marrio^ 
should take place very soon. When it 

does take place, I may as well relieve your 

mind by telling yon at once,' you and I 

part company for the fatore." ■

If Beatrix's life had depended upon her 

sabduing every trace of emotion, she could 

not have kept down the long breath of 

relief that she drew on hearing those 

words, or hindered the wavering of the 
tell-tale colour in her cheek ■

"You are elad to be assured of that," 

said Mrs. Mabberley, with her composed 

and complacent sndle; " so should I be in 

your pUce. Yoa will have nothing to fear 

from me. Chantage is opt in my line. 
MJra. Romdean of Homdean will have no 

debts to pay for Miss Ghevenix, no arri^re ■

Ensto need trouble yoo. But the time s not come yet, and yoa must see your- 

self that delay is in your interests. My 

imprudence, my ruinous credulity must be 

smpW^ demonstrated. " ■

" What do yoa mean by time } " asked ■

Beatrix sullenly. " I mast give Mr. Horn- 
dean a reasonable answer." ■

Certainly, my dear ; and considering 

how short your acquaintance with him has 

been, I don't think there is anything un- 

reasonable in my saying that you cannot 
marrv until after Christmas." ■

" Certainly not," said Beatrix, relieved ; 
she had feared a much more considerable 

postponement than that, and then she 

added, under a momentary impulse to 

which she yielded with a kind of des- 

peration: ■

" Do forgive me, Mrs, Mabberley ; but I 

never know whether I ought to feel grate- 

ful to you or not. I wish you would tell 

me your motive." ■

Mrs. Mabberley sat silent with downcast 

eyes, and fingers beating noiselessly on the 

table for a full minute, before she replied, 
and then she said : ■

" You owe me no gratitude ; if even you 

were capable of it. Between you and me 
it would be an idler word than it is nine 

times out of every ten that it is uttered. 

My motive was a powerful one, it is nearly 

exhausted. This marriage of yours falls in 

very well with my plans ; let it suffice you 

to know so much, and that you will be free 
from me ever after." ■

" But it does not, it cannot," said Beatrix 

desperately. " I feel like a person walking 
in ue dark." ■

" Stnught into the light, however," said 

Mrs. Mabberley ; " let that content yon. 

Yon cannot say I hare not adhered to my 

part of our bargain ; you have not much 

longer to hold to yours. This much I 

may say to you ; it, too, wiU be good news 

for you. I don't intend to remain in 

England much longer. I have relatives in 

Canada, and I think of going there early 

next year. When I do go, you can tell 
Mr. Homdean that it is because I have 

come to grief by speculating in bubble 

companies. And now, let us drop the 

subject The terms of our present agree- 

ment remain unchanged ; you make your 

engagements only with my approval and 

consent, and accept such as I make for 

yoa." ■

" With the exception of any that involve 

my meeting Mr. Bamsden," said Beatrix, 

rising, and standing beforb Mrs. Mabberley 

in a resolute attitude, and with a look of dis- 

dain. " I positively refuse to recognise that 

man; he is an insolent, low person. I was 

astonished to see him at Lady Vane's ball, 

and was very near asking her how she came 
to invite him." ■
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" It is fortimate you did not, tot it was 

I who asked her for a card for bim, and 

the qneetioa ooming iram yon would not 

have been in good tasta Mr, Ranuden 

does not please yon. Ahl that is to be 

regretted ; but if you will take my advice, 

Beatrix, yoa will not let tbe fact be too 

i^parent. I do not know a man whom I 

would not rather h&ve for my enemy 

than Mr. James Rameden, especially if I 

had anything to conceal" ■

" I do not care ; I will not meet him." ■

" I do not foresee at present," said Mrs. 

Mabberley, without the least disturbance 

of her profound calmness, and moving her 

crochet-neetfle with her usual ^uic^ees, 

" that there will be any further occasion 

for your meeting Mr. Ramsden; but if 

there should be, you will be a greater fool 

than I take yon for, if you are rude to 

him. Yon are not in a position to brave 

enmity, my dear, and although I am 

going out to Canada, I have no reason to 

suppose that Mr. Ramsden will be leaving 
London." ■

At this moment a card was brought to 

Mrs. Mabberley. ■

" Mr. James Ramsden," said she, glancing 

at it "He calls early. Some message 

from his mother most likely. Yes, I can 
see him." ■

Beatrix darted out of the room by a side- 

door. She was raging with anecr and 

humiliation, and it was long bei<n« she 

could subdue them sufficiently to take the 

good oat of what Mrs. Mabberley had 

said. Every hour since she had parted 
with her lover had seemed to lessen her 

content, and to bring with it some new 

apprehension and mii^ving. ■

She walked up and down her room with 

something of the impatience of a caged 

animal, and only controlled herself when 

she had to begin her letter to Mr. Hom- 

deaa He had begged her to let him know 

Mn. Mabberley'e views as soon as possible, 

BO that if they were not favourable to hia 

own, he need not propose any change in 

his sister's plans. She had to tell him that 

they were opposed to his wishes, and she 
had to write in a considerate and affec- ■

tionate tone of the woman whom she hated 

and feared. ■

From this the pride of Beatrix recoiled 

as much as her love — so potent^ although 

of such recent growth — revolted. As she 

sealed iha letter, she felt that it would be 

for ever hateful to her to remember, 

althongh it settled the time at which she 

was to be enu&cipated, and become the 

wife of the only man whom she had ever 
even fancied that she loved. ■

Mr. Homdean was as impati«it and as 

indignant when he found that be was not 

to have his awn way, as he always had 
been when circumstances and individuals 

did not bend themselves to his will, even 

before he ceased to be "troublesome" 

Frederick Jjcxcton. ■

His reply to Beatrix was a passionate 

love-letter, but it was a very ill-tempered ■

firodaction as well, and Beatrix, heartily in ove with him as she was, recognised tjie 
vehement self-will in it She was not 

frightened by this; the same existed in 

herself, though in the one instance of Mrs. 

Mabberley it had been subdued, and she 

always was to be the one person in the 

world to whom he would submit readily. ■

The same post brought her a welcome 

letter from MiB. Townley Gore. The 

weather had turned very cold, everything 

was deadly dull, Frederick was detestably 

sulky — the writer had no doubt Beatrix 

knew perfectly well what made him so — 

Mr, Townley Gore was sick of Homdean, 

and BO was she, and they were coming to 

town at once. Frederick would come up a 

day or two later, and she should be so 

glad to Bee Beatrix at Kaiser Crescent 

again. ■

There was no news, Mrs. Tovmley Gore 

added, except that Mr. Warrender had 

returned to Chesney Manor with bis uster, 

Mrs. Masters, who had come home frtnn 

India, and had been detained at Paria by 
an accident ■

"^er children have been here some 

time," added Mrs. Towidey Gore. "Mr. 

Wairender and she arrived on Tuesday; 

I am going to call there to-day." ■
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JACK DOYLE'S DAUGUTER. ■

PART 11. PHfEBES FATHER& ■

rHAPTER X. THE BEGINNING OF PH(EBE ■

DOYLE. ■

Think how things had gone with Phoebe 

from the beginmitg ; and ask if they must 

Dot have been like a dream — like a page 

Utm out from the second, that is to say the 

moet bewilderingly complicated, volume of 

one of her familiar story-books, aad applied 

to heieelf in a way that out-dreams dreams. ■

She had risen in the momiog without 

th« pnwpect of anything more exciting 
than a silent conversation with that 

withered bush, which stood for the symbol 

of a dead and empty life that had to 

depend upon fancy for all ita leaves and 

blossoms, until fancy itself, from over- 

work, shoold become even more barren 

and sapless than reality. ■

She had to conjure a ruler of nations 

out of a pothouse orator, a hero of 

romance and liberty out of a thread-bare 

fiddler, and a mysteriouE heroine out of 

herself ; and though it was all easy enough 

at present, she could not, in her heart of 

hearts, expect the soil on which she and her 

bush stagnate together to give them food 

for new sap every day — rainy days and alL ■

Quite enough little things had lately 

happened to make the freshly tasted 

excitement of something in the shape of 

real food a sort of second necessity. It was 

OS yet no less easy than it had always been 

to feast on fancies, but she had tasted the 

salt of real looks and of real words, and 

this had made the flavour of nnsalted 

fancies feel pointless and poor. ■

It was thus she bad begun her day. ■

By lughtfall, she knew that she had given 

her whole self to Stanislas Adriuiski; 

before night the mystery of her life had 
been unveiled. ■

Stanislas Adrianski had, in hia knightly 

and masterful fashion, wooed and won, not 

Phcebe Burden, a struggling law-clerk's 

foster-foundling, but Phoebe Doyle, the 

acknowledged daughter and heireas of a 

rich stranger who had, at last, come back 

from beyond the seas to do justice and to 
find and claim his own. ■

And yet; dreamlike as it ought to have 

been, it was all mere right and natural to 

Fhcebe than a conunonplace flirtation in a 

ball-room would have been to ninety-nine 

girls in a hundred. Phcebe was the 

hundredth girl If the veil had been torn 

from the mystery of her birth to show her, 

standing within the shrine of home-love, 

some mere grocer or market-gardener, or 

any other honest but uninteresting person, 

she would have thought it strange, and I 

have preferred the enjoyment of an un- 

broken and undiminished mystery. ■

It was at any rate something not utterly 

vapid and ignominious to be the adopted 

daughter and confidante of a chief of 

associated Robespierres, whose taste for 

tea and shrimps was merely a great man's 

foible, and would therefore, as such, fill a 

respectable comer of the world's history 
in time to come. ■

She had already read "Shrimps, His 

Liking for, page four hundred and seventy- 

three," in the uncompiled index to an un- 

written biography of Horatio CoUingwood 

Nelson. Bat the story that parted her old 
life from her new did not seem to her 

strai^ at all. ■
" We call her Phcebe— because it ia not 

her nama" ■
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These wvn the fint words of which her 

ears were conacions when she cune dowQ- 

stairs from her bedroom, and felt, with her 

only too qoiok and ready instinct — as quick 

and ready as a flight of fancy — that the 

diatingnished-looki^getranger of middle age 

and with the big beard, wboae acquaintance 

she had already made, held the key to the 

secret of her birth and destiny. So they 

had been talking about her. Who 
she 1 What was she to be 1 ■

"Sol" said ha "So this is the child 

who has been thrown upon charity by her 

own people, and whom chanty has for- 

gotten. I don't blame you, Mr. Nelson," 

he said with a certain contemptuous indif- 

ference in his tone, not thinkuig it worth 

while to express his opinion of a man whom 

he had mentally convicted of a mean lie to 

cover a petty fraud. "You have done 

more than your duty " ■

" Pray don't mention it," said the 

admiral. " It is what England expects of 

every man." ■

" And BO you have doubtless expected 

more than your pay. It is not right you 
should loee ^ ■

" Ah I If every man," said the admiral 

modestly, " if every man had his deserts, 

as I always say " ■

" And so you shall not lose." ■

Here, he felt and knew now, was he, 

after a long, lonely, weary term of exile, 

undertaken and (tOl habit and success had 

hardened and warped it into other grooves) 

maintained for this very girl's sake, re- 
turned to find himself alone true to a 

eompact which he had been taking for 
the one link that bound him to his fellow 

men. Lawrence would have allowed him 

no right to feelings too fine to be measured 

by gold. ■

But it may well be that even a usurer 

has depths beyond the reach of t^e phi- 

losophy of the very cleverest of young 

men. He knew — none else can guess — 

what that compact had come to mean to 
him. He himself had never known what 

it had meant t^ now, whw he found how 

little it had meant to other men, ^om it 

had never coet a moment's stru^le against 

self or a single act of aelf-denial. ■

It was for a chance promise made to a 

chance baby-girl that he had performed 

the miracle of ehang^g his nature, whether 

for good or fbr HI Wiatever the means, 

it was for that baby^irl's sake that he had 

ceased to be whatever he had been, and 

had become whatever he had become ; as 

much and as truly for her sake as other ■

men crush themselves, with loving good- 

will, under the lighter labours that liave 

wives and children for their comfort, and 
the welfare of wives and children for their 

ample reward. If it had not been for the 

one du^ of sending a few pounds a year to 

England, what would his life in India have 

been t It had been lived alone ; but, eave 

for this eeeming nothing, it would have been 

lived absolutely, unsurpassably alone. And 

now it all tunied out to have been a stupid 

blunder. Nobody else concerned had cu^ 

a Btrsw about the matter, and he bad 

botiiered vitii throwing away so much 

capital — 80 his reason, ashamed as usual of 

his heart, chose to put it — to help a silly 

knave to pay his rent and to stave off the 

reprisals of a gas company ; perhaps, and 

probably, to save the expense of a cook and 

nouaemaid. The lost capital had not been 

much, it is true, but the principle was the ■

" And we, calling ourselven, some of us, 

gentlemen, have united together oidy to 

make a present of this child's life to that 

fellow, who is evidently only just saved 

from being a whole rogue by being more 

than half a fool," he thou^t to himself, 

while bending his eyes upon Phcebe in 

such wise as, without meaning her to be 
aware of their gaze, to make ner feel less 

excited than confused and shy. Who could 

he be f Ought that voice of nature, of 

which stories tell as so much, to command 

her to exclaim something or other and to 

fall into his open armst It is true his 

arms were not open ; but then, if they had 

been, the voice of nature was as stupidly 

dumb as usual " Of course, she is only a 

girl, and will be only a woman," be thought 

on. " So, of course, no harm in partici2ar 
has been done to her. But if she had been 

only a kitten that we had saved from 

drowning, we solemnly swore to do the best 

by her, body and life and soul, that we 

could ; not to let her coming to grief — as of 
course she will — be our fault instead of her ■

own We were bound jointly and ■

severally, as the lawyers say. If Esdaile 

and Bonaine are bankrupt, and since 

Bassett and IJrquhart repudiate, and since 

this fellow here does worse than either, 

and is not fit to bring up a sparrow, on 
whom does the debt ful t On me. There's 

no getting out of that, anyhow, twist it 

and look at it whichever way I will 

There's only one possible thing to be done. 

But how t How can I, at my age, and my 

ways, saddle myself with the life of a girl t 

Why, I couldn't even meddle in the matter ■
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withoat scandal — bhongh nobody knows 

me, and I should say that nobody that 

matteTB a str&v knows her. But then, 

what have I to do with scandal, or scandal 

with me 1 Here's something that must be 

done by Bo>neone, if only out of common 

hoDOur, an<l there's nobody but me to do 

it ; and—" ■

"I quite agree with your eentiments," 

iaterrapted the admiral "They are audi 

that do any man honour. I tJways say 

myself Uiat all expenses to which a fellow- 

man is put iu the execution of bis duty 

should be punctually repaid. It's not 

the money ; but it's the principle of the ■

The idmiral did not apeak at all fiercely 

this time, but vei^ gently and deferentially, 
merely saving his visitor the trouble of 

having to complete his own sentence, as 
it were. ■

"Of course, of course," said Doylo 

hastily. " 1 never knew anybody who 

didn't call money ' the principle of the 

thing.' They muddle the spelling a little, 

I suppose. So that ia the g^rL And so 

she us nobody in the place of a mother, 

or of a ^ster, nobody about her in the 

shape of womankind I ' ■

Phcebe herself began to disbelieve in the 

voice of nature ; or was the stranger only 

her grandiatber,and does tliu voice of nature 

apply to grandfathers 1 He did not oven 

appear to be taking any personal notice of 

her, but to be speakmg of her as if she 

were a mere nonentity in her own history 

—a very undignified position for a con- 

scious heroine to be placed in. ■

"I hare been father, mother, brother, 

and sister to Fbcebe all in one," said the 

admiral solemnly. "It has been a lofty 

FesnonsibOity. Bat it b&a been piously 

and nobly fitlfilled." ■

' "But surely she has been to school 1 

She knows other gi 'la of her own age i " ■

The admiral did not answer immeaiately. 

He could not but feel tl "it Phosbe's friends 

mi^ expect her to h. se been sent to 

school. But then they might want to 

know the name of the schoolmietreBS, and 

that was a qneation more easy to ask than 
to answer. ■

" Well, not exactly to what you might 

go BO far as to call, simool. But— — " ■

"She has not been to school! All the 

better. And her friends t" ■

" Friends ! " exclaimed the admiral with 

alacrity. " Do you suppose that I, aa her 

responsible guuilian, would allow her to 

mix with the people about here 1 They ■

are ignorant and vulgar, sir, to the back- 

bone. I have ^n her friend." ■

Such a speech might have roused any 

other man to double pity. But not Doyle. ■

" Strange ! " he only Uiought. '* A girl, 

and without mother, sister, teacher, school- 

fellow, or girl-friend ! Why, such a girl 

might, in truth, become what a woman 

never is or has been ; what a woman ought 
to be. If I could row in the same boat 

with Urquhart and Bassett by breaking 

my word, how could I leave a girl who, 

thanks to fate, has escaped from women to 

gain no good out of such a miraculous 

escape from evil 1 She is young, away 

from women; her own nature cannot surely 

as yet have tausht her any very irreparable 
harm. Mr. Nelson." ■

" Sir." ■

" I am a plain dealing and phun speaking 

sort of man, as I dare say you see." ■

" And I, sir, am a ditto. 'There's nothing 

about me that isn't plain. When I say 

ditto, I mean ditto ; nothing less, nothing 
more." ■

" Then I need eay bnt few words. I have 
learned all that I need to know. That 

she has formed no ties except with your- 

self, and—" Ho had to beat about the 

bush ; for it was needful that he himself 

should invent a romance off-hand, and his 

imagination, despite his having once upon 

a time been a hanger-on upon ue skirts of 

literature, was neither so strong nor so ■

J nick as Phoebe's. "Isaid thatlhadmi- ertaken to make enquiries about her on 

behalf of her friends and family, who have 

come to hear of the story of her loss — no 

matter how ; and, as I am satisfied, so will 

they also be. You have not asked me 

anything about them, nor who they are. 

I will tell yon all that yon need know." ■

He was addressing vacancy, or the ceiling, 

as most people do who are inventing their 

facts as they go along. Bat his eyes fell, 

for a moment, indirectly lipon Phoebe's 

listening face, and the ught of it inspired 

him, professed woman-scomer as he was, 

with tbe excitement of a new feeling that 

this girl was, after all, the only thing that 

stood to him for a phantom likeness of the 

purposes that other men live for, and of 

what they expect to find waiting for them 

when they come home. Had she been the 

plainest and commonest looking of all 

womankind, he felt, there was something 

in bis long silent heart that was hungering 

for some of the links, for any of them, that 

bind a man to hia.kind. Honour and duty 

were at the summit of the wave ; but who ■
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can gueaa from what distance, or from 

what depth, a wave may come t Certainly 
not he. ■

"There was once, I am not going to tell 

you how or when, since my story is not 

my own, a man of— of good rank and 

position, who secretly married agsinst his 

father's— and her father's — wiU, a girl, who 

— well, let it be enough that she was all 

they say a woman ought to be, except 
rich ■

" Ah I " interrupted the admiral ; " that 

was sad, to be euro. Bat then it is odd 

that her parent should have objected to 

the young man." ■

" They had their reasons, I suppoee. 

Perhaps they were of those eccentric 

people who — I assure you I have known 

actual cases, strange as you may think it — 

who fancy that there are more important 

things than money ; the yonng man may 

have been wild, or a gambler, or — who 

can tell 1 Anyhow, they married without 

leave, and then tite young man's father, on 

whom he depended, quarrelled with him 

and cast him off, and ne had to go abroad 

to make a living. What was worse for 

him, he had to leave his wife jn poor 

lodgingB in London, alone. Time went by. 

And — and — and when — of course yon 
understand that letters had ceased — when 

he came home again it was to find that his 

wife was dead, and that his child had been 

lost in the streets of London. It had been 

sent out by a ouise-girl who had never 

returned. Everywhere he made ent^uiriee 
— of the police, at the workhouses, in the 

hospitals,' he went on, his imagination 

warming, as he felt his story working itself 

together without any too apparent flaw, 

"and nowhere could he obtain a clue, until 

he waa obliged to give up his scarcli in 

despair. Dut at last, by a cuiious chain 

of circumstances, be came to leain, from 

one who knew all about it at the time, 

your story of the lost child. Dato, even 

to the hour, descriptions, all possible cir- 

cumstances agreed. He enquired yet more 

closely, and to such good purpose that my 

own final enquiries to-night will leave not 

the faintest shadow of a doubt upon my 

— upon my fri*?nd's mind that his lost 

<1au^htbr has been found. But there are 
family reasons why secrecy as to all this 

past history should still be observed, and 

— and — why it should not be supposed 

that his daughter haa ever been brought 

up in & manner unbecoming her position 

and — and — name. And therefore, to come 

to the point, will you, Mr. Nelson, besides ■

having the pleasure of restoring your foster 

child to her friends — will you uoderiake 

te breathe no word of anything you know 

or have ever known about KJiss Burden 1 

Will you separato yourself irom her as if 

you had never known her 1 Will you 
consider Jane Burden — whatever her name 

was, as dead, and keep from alt attempts 

te see her, or to learn her name t If so, 

you shall not lose ; you afaall have what, 

as you truly say, eveir Englishman ex- 

pects — that his duty shall ia well paid. 

You have, you say, hitherto done your 

duty— piously and nobly— ^for nothing. 

You shall henceforth do it yet more nobly 

— yon shall do it for the arrears of that 

hundred a year for her bringing up tliat 

yon tell me you have never received. . . . 

Yes," he thought to himself, " that has to 

be done too. Since they have done notliing, 
I must do all" ■

Phoebe's ears were still busy in trying to 

carry all she could gather of this, to say 

the least of it, meagre history of her birtli 

to her mind. It was not strange to her, 
for she had read of such romances over 

and over agun. They were commoner 
than blackberries in the land where the 

leaves and blossoms of her withered bay- 

bush grew. More, there was no need at 

present to understand. But she, looking 
towards him who had hitherto been her 

father, and wondering, with some new awe 

and inconsistont alarms, about who her real 

new father might turn out to be, less 

understood the flash of real intelligence 

that suddenly beamed over the adimntl's 

face— she had never seen such a thing 

there, or anything Hke it, before. But it 

was only for a moment — perhaps she had 
misread what she had seen. ■

"Phrabe!" he exclaimed, in a voice 

pitched so high as to be almotit a wai). 

" Come to my side — to my left side, where 

my heart is, and toll them all if Horatio 

Collingwood Nelson is the man to sur- 
render the child of that heart for a sum 

that — that — in short, isn't worth his taking, 

and with no more security than a stranger s 
bare word — I mean for all the gold nuaes 

of Golconda, paid down : that's what I 
mean!" ■

It was a speech — except for a few words 
in the middle — after Phcebe's own heart: 

it was worthy, she felt, of an Associated 

Robespierre. What ought a true heroine 

to do t Should she not go at once to the 

side of the only father she nad ever known, 
and refuse even coronets and diamonds 

with scorn ! Bat it was no natural impulse ■
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that called for an answer, She did not go 

to his side ; and the moment's opportunity 

for heroism was gone. ■

" I see," said the stranger quietly, f' I 

forgot the arrears of interest. That will 

come to a good deal more ; but you're 

right. You must have that too. It's stiff 

to reckon off hand. Suppose we say in 

round numbers, for arrears and interest, 

two thousand guineas. As for security for 

the money, you shall have a cheque that 

will be dnly honoured. I'll make arrange- 

ments for that to-morrow; and, understand, 

that the signature will tell you nothing, 

and that any enquiries you make at the 

bank it is drawn on will tell you nothing 

more. As for security for getting the 

cheque, seeing that Miss' Burden leaves 

this house wim me in an hour, and with- 

ont leaving an address, consider that a 

father is not bound to pay a penny for the 

recovery of his child. Take a fair and 

just offer, or leave it; in offering it, my 

duty u done, and I ^all advise him ac- 

cordingly. No. I know what you are 

going to say. The father will not appear 

to claim his daughter In person. He wiU 

act wholly through me." ■

Again — ^ongh Doyle saw nothing of it 
— tiie look came into the admiral's face 

that would make a stranger, who only saw 

bim for these passing moments, take hint 

for anything but the fool that most ^ople 
thought biro. And yet that look did not 

prevent him from saying, as simply as if 

Doyle had not been making him an offer, 

which — as being without a single grain of 

real security, and based on no sort of 

sufficient proof— nobody but the most con 

6diog of mortals could be asked to accept 
or even consider : ■

"Phcebel Duty is duty after aQ. I have 

beo) a good father to you, but Heaven 

forbid that I should allow you to stand in my 

way— I mean, that I should allow myself 

to stand in yours, for the sake of a few paltry 

thousand pounds. Vou know I have never 

cued to be rich, but i hen there is the cause, 

the cause of mankind. Be a heroine, Fhcebe. 

It is hard, my poor girl But tear yourself 

away, don't cry, think of Mankind!" ■

"Gol" asked Phoabe. "With this— 

this gentleman 1 Now 1 And — and 

what shall I do about my things 1 And 

— who is my father } Where is he 1 Ah ! " 

she cried, strack by a sudden light; "my 

father — it is you ! And^-and," she added 

sadly, " if yon are not, nobody is — though 

you don't seem Hke one ; yon have not — 

taken money to send me away." ■

It was not the least like the scene she 

had planned. It had all gone wrong. 

There had been no voice of nature ; no 

agonies at parting ; no raptures at meeting. 
Qaly a cold instinct that the Grand Presi- 

dent of Robespierres was something of an 

impostor, and that story-books are some- 

tlung of impostors too. Nevertheless, her 
broken words did not sound cold. To 

Doyle, they seemed to ring of something 

real at last ; and " My fatlier — it is you ! " 

went more deeply through him than be 

could tell, and struck a chord in him that 

was sadly strange and sweetly new. ■

" Your father 1 " said he. " Let it be so ■

then I did not mean to say so ■

now. .... But— I am he. You have 

no other ; and — never mind what you call 

your 'things.' Get ready anyhow, and 
come. Come — home." ■

It was the least he could say, and yet, 

little as it was, it was the moat, toa And, 

though little was the most, there was 

something in his tone, for all its coldness, 

that seemed to call her as if he needed her, 

and to make her able to answer him in 

only one way. ■

And thua it happened that Marion 

Burden had died, and that Fhcebe Doyle, 

the only child of a rich English-Indian, 

had come into the world. Only Stanislas 

Adrianski, who had missed his plighted 

bride from her garden for many wondering 

days, had been permitted to recognise, 

amalsed, the ghost of his Phoebe in a fine 
lady sitting m a box at "Olga." And 

what should he be to Phcebe Doyle 1 Only 

a fiddler now — or a hero for ever, whatever 

else he might be 1 ■

Only one thing is certain : nobody as 

yet, not even herself, had ever known the 
real Phoebe. And least of all those who 

have looked on her and her garden life 

through those eyes vf hers, that had so 

wild a way of seeing all things in forms 
and colours that were not theii own. ■

IN THE SUNNY RHINELAND. ■

XIIL ■

It would have been feasant to stop at 
Frankfort for a time. "The place attracts, 

because, for one thing, it is racy of the 

German soil, so thoroughly German that 

even its foreign element assumes the per- 

vading tone and is hardly noticeable in the 

general German mas& But if I am sorry to 

Feave the place, I am not at all sorry for 

the cause. There is nothing unattractive ■
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in th« prospect before me — a pleasuit rail- 

way journey with a chimniiie companion — 

while the slight element of doubt aa to our 

personal relations gives a kind of zest to 

the affair. If everything were irrevocably 
fixed there would be no end of doubts and 

mtsgivingB; as it is, all looks conleur de 

rose, which is a good colour in its way, if 
in its natura evanescent. ■

The quiet stolid hotel where I am staying 

is not in the least put out at my sudden 

departuTe ; in fact, I think I can detect a 

foeling of relief in the face of the melan- 

cholicwaiter. Other guests arrivedlast night, 

and the waiter clearly dislikes a crowd 
and bustle which interfere with bis studies. 

No fiery chariot is summoned to transport 

me to the station, but I depart quietly 

with my portmanteau, this last upon the 

shoulders of the odd loan about the hotel, 

who doee not, happily, wear a uniform of 

green and gold and c^ himself porter ; in 
which cose he would not condescend so 

far. Still, this is really a departure, I 

feel; I am turning my face homewards. 

X might, if I had time, think out an 
elaborate farewell to this German land of 

which this pleasant German city is, de 

jure, the capital and representative. But 
I have not an instant to lose. First I 

have to dart to the Taunus Bahnhof to 

meet the train from Wiesbaden, which is 

luckily just in to time. ■

" I have only one piece of baggage," 

cries Gabriello, with a hasty pressure of 
the hand. ■

Only one piece, indeed ! but that piece 

the biggest slice in the way of luggage 

that could very well hold together. ■

John pokes me in the ribs playfully. ■

" There, my boy, you'll have to look after 

that for the hiture; I'm well out of it" ■

But John, too, is in a tremendous hurry, 

having to run round to the other platform 

to catch a train back again to Wiesbaden. 

And it is very well 0o be in a hurry when 

you have omy yourself to look to; bat 

when you are <mr^ed with such a piece 
of luggage as Gabnelle's, you have to get 

the porters to be in a liurry too, and that 

no money will bribe them to be. Why 

should they put themselves out of the 

way to hurry from the Taunus Bahnhof 

to the Neckar Bahnhof 1 They are all in 

a row ; three roomy rambluig stations, as 

much alike as so many drops of water, 

■uggeeting the qnei7 as to why thev 

should not be all run bother and atnal- 

gamated as one big Ba^ihof. As it is, 

one is tormented by all sorte of doubts as ■

to being on the right track. Why should 

we be goin^ to the Neckar Bahnhof ) We 
are not goiug up the Neckar ; I only wish 
we were. But then the third Bahnhof is 

known as the Weser, and we are still more 

emphatically not going down the Weser. ■

" And now, my fhend," stud Madame 

Reimer, putting her purse into my hand, 

" now that we have parted with Monsieur 

Jean and his grand ideas, let us travel, 

please, in the way that costs the least 

dear." Nothing could suit me better. 

Gabrielle was evidently likely to prove a 

treasure in the way of judicious economy. 

So third-class tickets are procured for 

Cologne at something like eight-and-sii- 

pence each. But the third-class waiting- 

room is a long way ofE— so far, ind.eed, 
that doubt arises as to whether it can 

possibly have any communication with the 

railway, a doubt which is not dispelled by 

the aspect of the crowded room, where 

everybody is smoking and drinking, aa if 

moving on were the last thing to be thought 

of. Indeed, it is like a new world to us, 

this jovial waiting-room, where bright sun- 

shine streams upon fair and flaxen locks, 

upon the bright accoutrements of soldiers, 

upon the faded garments of peasants, with 
here and there a relic of national costume 

in the form of a bright kerchief, an um- 

brageous cap, or gleaming plates of gold 

about the temples. There is a jolly buffet, 

too, with flaxen-haired gifls as minister- 

ing Bpirits, and at this buffet I can snp- 

plemont my imsatisfactory conipIel« tea 

with two eggs, with a jug of foaming 

beer, and a "bread with flesh," and get 

ctuit^e out of threepence, Happy, jolly 
thirtTclass, where one can live at third 

price; where there are no waiters vrith 

white napkins and whit« ties ; and where 

there are no bills because nobody will give 

you credit! And Gabrielle owne, privately, 
that she has a weakness for beer — the 

light beer of Vienna in those tall passes — 

and sips approvingly. There is no hurry, 

my fnends, with vour trains. Leave us 

here for a while where beards and tou^es 
wag pleasantly, and whera the fair-hauwl 

Gretchen casts mild, sympathetic glances 

irom her soft blue eyes. Bnt soon the spell 

is broken, the doors are flung open, and the 
assembly dissolves — soldiers tighten their 

buckles, emigrants gather together their 

belongings, and everybody muches oS. ■

The tnird-dass- carriages are furly com- 

fortable ; no luxuries in the way of ctuhions 

and hat-rails, but roomy and without 

unpleasant angles. ■
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"Deddedlr we ue very well here," 

cries Gabiielle, settling benelf in a. corner. 

There is only one other passenger in the 

cuTiage, a man of commercial pursuiU, 

who understandB neither French nor Eng- 

lish, so that we can talk as we please. It is 

a pleasant country through wnich we are 

passing. We endued the Main just by 

Frankfort, and are journeying among plea- 

sant meadows, varied by clumps of lordly 

trees, with the white fai^e of some 

ancestral schloas gleaming tHrough the ver- 

dure. Apple-trees grow among the fields, 

and there are huge plantations of potatoes. 

It is quite different to Nassau, with ita 

hills and briinnen, and its friendly aiiy- 
pHcity. We are in Hease Darmstadt now, 

and knowing nothing of its history — if it 

has a history to itseTf, that is, not a pro- 

longed protocol — ^WB would say that it was 

a lordly aristocratic country— England 

without its citizen life — a country of great 

proprietors; while here and there peasants 

are to be seen in droTos, cultivating the 

fields of their lords. Passing Niederrad, 

there is heavy and continuous firing — troops 

at exerdse, no doubt — but not a button of 

diem to be seen. And then we pass through 

s forest of pine and beech, the silvery sheen 

of the one contrasting effectively with the 

lurid shades of the other; and then we 

lejdn the sparkling Main, with moun- 

tarns in the background. Then, presentJr, 

we thunder over tho Rhine stream itself, 

jost where the Main loses itself in the 

mightier stream, the joint riven rufihing 

OD with renewed force, while timber-rafts 

circle in the eddies, and steamers rash to 

and fro, roaring loudly in answer to the 

challenge of the train above. And then 
we are once mora under the surveillance of 

the menacing loop-boles that seero loth to 

lose a chance of making months at peaceful 

passengers ; and that is a sign that we are 

fairly within the fortified city of Mayence. 

And all this time we have chatted freely 

— Gabrielle and I^-on everything that 

passed, but with nothing intimate, nothing 

confidential, in our conversation. On the 

whole, perhaps a third-class carriage is not 

quite the place for making love m, with 

Its constant change of occupants and dis- 

torbing incidflnts ; and certainly not at a 

basiling station like Mayence„ where people 

pour into the carriages witlk all the freedom 

of excnrsioniBtB. Indeed, the passengers 

are mostly people of the town, who are on 

pleasure bent, and bound for the next 

Btatioa or so. And so we roll out of May- 

mce, with a view as we pass of the west ■

front of the cathedral, which does not im- 

press the stranger, altjiough it harmonises 

well enough with some quaint unwieldy 

etreetscenery. Still, it takes an effort to 

see anything attractive in Mayence, and 

we leave it without a pang of regret, as we 

roll on in company once more with the 

swift Rhine ; through a river-plain rich 

and varied, with vineyards showing here 

and there, rich groves by the river, and 

yellow com-BtacM shining forth from a 

dark background of pine-wood ; charming 

blue hills beyaud tho river — hills in whose 

bosom lies our beloved Schlangenbad. ■

Sy-and-by we stop at IitgeUieim, where 

Charlemagne had his palace, and watched 

the snow melting away from the sunny 
flank of the hill of Budesheim.' And here 

people come with trays, beer in glasses, 

sandwiches, and the like, and it is pleasant 

to quaff a goblet to the memory of the 

stout potentate. From Ingelheim we have 

only a solit&ry fellow-passenger, a stout 

infantry soldier, bluff and good-humoured, 

who has no small change in the way of 

foreign languages evidently ; hence now or 

never is the time to say a few appropriate 

words to Gabrielle. But when I dear my 

voice to begin she ia looking out of the 
window, ■

"Here is our dear Rhine again," she cried, 

we had been running inland for awhOe, 

" and those bluff hills riidng from the river ; 

and Uiere surely is Bingen where you were 

so suffering." ■

"And where you wore bo angelically 

kind," I cried, seizing her hand enthu- 

siastically. ■

"Ahl but no, it was nothing, that. Con- 

fess now, would you not have infinitely 

preferred the charming Amy for a garde 
malade t " ■

" Indeed, no," I cried ; and should have 

said a great deal more, but at that moment 

my voice was drowned in a general babel 
and clatter. ■

We wore at Bingen station, and every- 

body seemed on the move, and to make a 

noise at Bingen appeared to be the whole 

dut^ of man and woman ; everybody was 
taliong at once ; fruit-sellers, and wine and 

refreshment vendors, all eager to deal ■

With a few turns of the wheel we 

have crossed the little river Nahe. Kreuz- 

nach is higher up the stream where the 

Mumms are settled, and here is Mnnun 

himself at the Bingerbriick junction, in a 

white hat and eoasamer suit, hurrying to 
catch the train tor somewhera ■

By the tjme we leave Bingerbriick our ■
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canuge is pretty fnll. And now w« are 

in tbe very tUck of the Rhine scenery 

again — casUes looking over the heads of 

cosDes, and vineyards disputing with each 

other every inch of gronnd whether 

horizontal or perpeDdiculkr, or a mixture 

of Uie two. It is the same scene, but yet 

quite difTerent, seen under such different 

conditions ; sometimes grander, sometimes 

softer, but always caught in hasty glimpses 

that are cut off altogether as the train 

plunges into some cool and darksome 

tunnel And really the day is so hot that 

we enjoy the tunnels as much as anything, 

the tunnels and the cool cuttings in the 

rocks all overgiown with verdure. How 

we pity the um'ortunate right-bankers, as 

we catch sight of a truu on the opponto 
side of the river in the full blaze of the 

snn's rays. ■

But the Btream itself seems to grow 

more bmiUar to us as we wind alon^ in 

company. It is a tight sqneese : the nver 

that has gathered the waters of a big slice 

of Europe ; the raUway on either hand ; 

and two broad roads where wagons creak 

slowly along; roads bordered with irmt- 

trees, where passengers pick as they please ; 
and all this in a narrow ravine that has 

made considerable difficulties is accommo- 

dating even the river. In the tightest 

places the railway, of coQise, goes to the 

wall — to the rock, that is— bories itself 

neatly in a tnnnel, and comes panting to 

the surface furtiier on ; with a glimpse of 

the nuhing stream between the vine-clad 

rocks; gay Dutch barges that seem familiar 

and friendly; a bi^ crowded steamer ; then 
more rocks and vines, and the train runs 

into a litde station almost lost in vineyards. 

And the little towns on the opposite bank, 
with the blue-slated roofs and white walls 

sleaming in the sunshine. Who lives in 

these snug white houses 1 They can't all 

be lodging-houses and annexes to hotels. 
There must be cool cellars in the rock 

under those houses, and casks of wine in 

the cool cellars. And what a happy thing 

to have a friend Uving in a white bouse by 

the Rhine, with a cool cellar and many casks 

of wine, and to drop in upon him on this 

broiling day, and sit in Ms garden-house 
in liie shade, and watch the nver flashing 

by, with a flask of the old wine that was 

bottled in the years of plenty I But there 
is no such Inck in store for us. Even when 

we draw up opposite a pump half over- 

grown with fouage — a shady pump deli- 

cionsly cool looking — there ar« no meane 

of getUog a drink, l^e guard — happy ■

man — has a teapot, which he pumps fall, 

and then takes a reb^shing draught through 

the spout. But the train has Iwen waiting 

while the guard takes his draught, and 

now goes on ruthlessly. ■

And then the queer andent towns 

that we break into, unexpectedly diving 

through a big g^ in some ancient wsll, 
with its wat(£-towers and its ramparts all 

overgrown with ivy or Btn4^1ing vinee. 

There are plenty of people getting in and 

out ; artists with their load of easels, and 

campstools, and stretchers; and tourists 

who take the tnun here and drop it there, 
and are fint on one bank and then on (he 

otjier, vagaries which the railway company 

actually encourage by making their tickets 
available for the line on either side. And 

here are a lot of pretty English girls in 

their cool fresh garments, who have come 

to meet their brother, hot and tired, with 
the dust of London-town stall on Yds 

shoes, to meet him and carry him aira; 

in triumph to the white bouse by the 
river — their home for the sommer season— 

the grey old waSa echoing their talk and 

laughter. ■

At one station— Bacharach, I think— wa 

gain the company of an American, a Arj- 
looking man, anxious for informatioa ■

" Now, what I want to know, mister, is 

what there is inside them Rheoish castles," 

pointing to a castle on the opposite side. 
" I ihoi^d Idndor like to know their interior 

fixings. Why, there's people living in 'em 
stai" ■

" Exactly ; the modem taste for medife 

Valium has led to sundry princes and othen 

fitting up the shells of ancient castles, 

which could be bought at one time for an 

old song." ■

" There ain't any to be sold just now 

1 expect, sirt" queried the American 

anxiously. ■

" Well, no J it would take a good many 

songs of even the finest prima-donna to 

buy one of thoee castles now," ■

" But what I want to get at, mister," 

said the American, striking oUe finger on 

the other, " is, what are them castles there 

fur) What are they there fiirl — say. 

Kinder custom-houses, says ona But you 
don't tell me as trade could live with a 

custom-house every quarter mile. Thej'd 

eat each other's heads off, sir. Bobber 

castles, says another. But you don't ssk 

me to believe that robbers could git to- 

gether all that hewn stone, and hoist it 

up to the top of precipices, and steid the 

masons to put it all together. Not in ■
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them bkrbarous daya, sir, when credit was 

ia its infancy. No, sir; that castle question 

wants elacidating." ■

The American stuck to that point, and 

seemed to think that if he conld only 

obtain a foil and exhanattTe view of a!a 

the interior fixings of a castle, he would be 

well on the way to solving the question 

himself ; and with this view he got out at 

the next station, where he had heard of 

an extensive castle ready to be explored. 

For my own part, I had taken my fill of 

castles coming up on board the steamer ; 

while from the railway the interior of the 

towns and the charming little churches, 

many of which show featores of great 

interest, attract the ^tention most ■

Coblentz came as a full etop to our notes 

of admiration ; hot, baking Coblentz, with 

that detestable Ehrenbreitetein still acting 

as Dutch oven. The time-bills gave na 

half an hour at Coblentz, and Madame 

Eteimer had planned a hasty drive to the 

borial-ground on the hill, but the train 

was twenty minutes late, and we should 

start i^ain, we were told, in less than 

ten minntes. So that most be given 

up. And fr^m Coblentz the line ceases to 

follow the corves of the river, and passes 

through a conntry which seems tame in 

comparison with the scenery we have left 
behmd. ■

There are few passengers with us, and 

all G«rmanB, and this seems to me a 

favoorable opportunity for saying my say 

to Gabrielle. Her face is pensive now, 

and thonehthil, the long eyelashes ontlined 

on the clear olive cheek I begin in a 

voice which I mean to be tender, but 

wliich is undeniably husky. ■

" Gabrielle ! " ■

She turned the full power of her dark 

eyes hastily upon me, with something of 

rarprise and trouble in t^eir egression. ■

"Listen," she cried qmckly, without 

giving me an opportunity of saying more ; 

"we have been excellent friends, have we 

notl" laying a hand on my sleeve, "and ■

J'on have taken an interest in my troubled ife. Well, would you like to hear the 
denouement I " 

I nodded assent, and she continued : 

" It was owing something to you, mon- 

Menr ; you ought to be pleased with me after 

the pains yon have taken to soften my pre- 

judices"— this with an appealing glance that 

took away any sting from the words — " but 

really I am ashamed to tell you" — after a 

long pause — " I am going to marry a 
OenoML" ■

' ' Hecbs*, of course f" I suggested moodily. ■

" Yes, Hector, of course," continued 

Madame Keimer, with an embarrassed 

little laugh ; " he is with his sister and 

mother at Cologne, and he will meet me 

there. It was he, I found out, who had 

taken such care for my poor father's 

memory, and after that, how could I say 
' No ' to him ? " ■

I suppose Gabrielle saw from my gloomy 

face what was redly the matter with me, 

for she ceased tal^g about the futnre, 

and began to look out of the carriage 

window intently. Puff! my dream had 

vanished into thin air ; it had been a kind 
of midsummer madness — a mere bubble of 

the fancy. And yet the loss of it made 

me angry and miserable. And Gabrielle, 

turning her eyes once more softly upon 

mo, must have read what was passing in 

my mind. ■

" You are not really hurt t " she asked, 

laying a hand iwain caressingly on my arm. 
" How could I know 1 " and her voice 

melted into half a sob. "^Vhy didn't you 

tell me in the palm garden t " ■

But after that she was adamant It waa 

all fixed and settled now ; there was no 

going back to yesterday. And if it was 
distasteful to her to become even tem- 

porarily a German by marriage, yet Hector 

had resolved to sell his manufactory at 

Mnlhausen, and join a firm which had 

once been Alsatian also, but which had 

established itself, since the war, at Elbcenf, 

the rising centre of the woollen manu- 
facture in France. ■

" And we shall have a house at fiouen, 

monsieur, and I hope you will come and 
see us there." ■

I don't think I responded cordially 

to this invitation. I had become frozen, aa 

Madame Reimer compluned, and apparently 
immersed in Bradshaw to find the readiest 

means of getting away From Cologne. ■

By this time we had approached the 

river again, and a thundering " BokM) " 
from a steamer that was making rapidly 

down, seemed at once a reply to the 

question and an invitation. ■

That prolonged acream could only come 

from one of those Netherland boats, and, 

indeed, I soon mode her out as belonging 

to the line. And quickly aa she was 

coming down the river, we should be at 

Cologne at least half an hour before her, 

and I should have just time enough to 
emhuk. I think Madame Reimer was 

well pleased when I imparted my plans to 

her, although she urged me gently to stay ■
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a ievi days at Cologne. And aa in a few 

hours we should part for good, there was 

no use in spending the time unpleasantly. 
Let ua make beliere that I was the suc- 

cessful lover, and that the other man was 

about to get his cong6. ■

Madame Reimer laaghed at the notion, 

but did not disapprove, nor rebuke me 

when I made tender speeches, a state of 

things far more pleasant than could have 

bees expected, and that somehow seemed 

to correspond with the scenery. From 

Andemach the scene from the carriage 

windows was very beautiful — woods and 

river and richly tinted rocks making 

everywhere charming pictures. A Oerman 

tourist, had come aboard at Andemach, 

travel -stained and sunburnt, with a little 

wallet, also with a panoramic map of the 

Rhine, upon which he annotated as we 

passed the various scenes — SchOn I or 

perhaps Wunderbar I But the poor man 

was ^eepy in spite of his enthusiasm, 

and finally dropped off, and slept tranquilly 

for half an hour, and then took up hie task 

where he loft off, evidently under the im- 

pression that he had only closed his eyes 
for a moment And so the trun ran into 

Bonn, when our worthy German was still 

among the seven mountuns. ■

At Bonn we felt that everything had 
come to an end. I had no more heart for 

tender apeechea Only there was a kind 

of mist before my eyes. And Gabrielle, 

too, looked a little saX ■

" They are so tiresome, these partings," 

she said pettishly. ■

But the train darted ruthlessly on, and 

presently we were among the woods of 

Bruhl, and were reminded of the imminent 

end of out journey by the demand for 
tickets. ■

" Oh, this is sad," cried Gabrielle, when 

the tickets were gjven up ; " the last link is 

broken. Oh, monsieur] help me to be 
firm." ■

But I couldn't. I could only take her 

hands in mine, and pressing tiiem to my lips, 

lose myself for a little moment in a mist of 

half-pleaanrable regret And with that all 

waa at an end. We collected our belongings, 

separating carefully hers from mine. ■

" I have still something of yours, how- 

ever, madame, that I shall cheerfully hand 

to my successor," ■

It was the ticket for the little piece 

of bu;gage. And madame'a laugh rang out 

merrUy enough. ■

And now we have cleared the woods, 

and over the flat comlands rise the tall ■

spires of the Dom of Cologne, frosted silver 

against the purple sky. It is a straight nm 

in to the city, and the driver puts on qieed. 

It will be over all too soon, this summer 

day's journey. Even now, with a pro- 

longed and demoniacal yell, the steam is 

shut off, speed is slackened, and we are 

thundering over drawbridges and mmbling 

between casemates, and generally running 

the gauntlet of cross-fires from loopholes 

and embrasures as we circle the strong 

fortifications of Cologne. A strange little 

railway journey that — half the circuit of 

the town, beneath frowning walla and 

stern ramparts, and peeping down into 

deep grassy ditches — with curves so sharp 

that the whole bulk <tf the long unwieldy 
train is made visible to us. ■

"But we are leaving Cologne behind 

us ! " cried Madame Reimer, half in terror, 

thinking for the moment that I am really 

carrying lier off to ^arts unknown. ■

But presently the tndn whirls suddenly 

to the right, and, piei-citig the fortifications 

through a strongly-gnardcd opening, de- 

scends slowly but irresistibly into the 

town. Across busy streets, where the 

great gates are shut and the traffic is 

suspended while wo pass; across narrow 

alleys, where there is no traffic to suspend, 
but where knots of children collect to see 

us pass ; right through back-yards, almost 

brushing against the wat«r-butt and sur- 

prising the denizens in the midst of their 

occupations; peering into a 'cloistered 
churchyard, where the dead have slept 

undisturbed for centuries ; and ao, amons 

houses and streets, the train thunders and 

clanks, with the cheerful noises of the town 

and the shouts of children accompanying 

it, till it glides into its own particular 

house, and comes gently, as if unwillingly, 
to a stand. ■

AU the world ia there to meet us with 

noise and cries, and shouts for porters and 

for cabs.^ Aa for Gabrielle, she is at once 

lost to sight in the arms of a tall and 

stalwart man of martial aspect, and disen- 

gages herself, blushing. ■

" Hector, this is monsieur who was so 
kind." ■

Sundry profound salutations, a warm 

pressure of the hand from Gabrielle. ■

I have not an instant to lose if I must 

catch the boat. ■

"But, monsieur 1" cries Gabrielle in 

imploring accents. ■

Has she repented afler all 1 No; it ia 

the baggage ticket, which I hand to the 
stalwart Hector. ■
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" It 18 your affair now, my friend — that 

minate fieee of Ingg^e." ■

And this Ume I am fairly away, without 

a lingering took behind, and at a pace 

which makes the porter who caniea my 

portmanteau run to keep up with me. ■

One glance at the towers of the Dom, 

riaing grandly above us, and then down to 

the pier, wh^ I find an ominous blank- 

nesa. No steamer there.- Has she gone 1 

Nobody knows. One says he thinks she 

has passed; another fencies she hasn't 

Finally it appeatB that she has not been 

sighted yet, although some hours overdae. 

But that is nothing in the fruit season. She 

may be here any minute, or perhaps not 

for hours. And bo I take my seat among 

the idlers of the quay, perched upon a 

commanding barrel, the bridge of boats in 

full Tiew and the river beyond, for a long 
reach. ■

The heat of the day is over, and the 

rush of waters sounds cool and refreshing. 

There is plenty of life on the river : 

steamerH hurrying up and down ; the clean 

gaily-painted barges from Holland floating 

gently down ; and long convoys, dragged 

by powerful tugs, making way slowly 

upwards. But no Netherlands boat. Yes, 

there is one, but it is coming the wrong 

way. And tjiis boat, it turns out, is the 

one we travelled up in, John and I, and as 

they make fast, and people come ashore, I 

recognise Fritz the energetic, and tJie 

dignified conductor. And the recognition 

is mutnaL It is like meeting with old 

friends on a ' foreign strand, and it is, 

perhaps, pleasanter sitting on board the 

steamer than upon a barrel, however ele- 

vated, especially as the barrel is going on 
board also. And on board I sit comfort- 

ably enough, and amused by the scenes 

about, till daylight fades and the stars 

shine out, and the young moon shows her 
silver bow in the skies. ■

Ilie truant boat appears at last, and, 
once on board of her, I feel that my cores 

ore at an end. I pick out a comfortable 

seat on deck, where the heaped-up fruitr 

baaketa have left but little room ; and here 

I mean to stay till daylight doth appear. 

It is a perfect summer ni^L As the boat 

slowly leaves the pier and steams down 

the river, and under the great lattice- 

bridea, the graceful towers of the cathedral 

gentiy recede^ and the moon, that seems, 

to be gliding after- us through the sky, 
shows for a moment in silvery radiance 

through the fairy tracery of the further 

of the spires, and then settles for one ■

short moment between the two, perched 

on the very apex of the roof^a charm- 

ing, fantastic s^ht that will never be 

forgotten while memory holds her sway. 

And then we surge swiftly down the 

stream, the towers and gleanung walls of 

Cologne fading away in the lucent gloom, 

and the boat feels and imparts the send 

and thrill of the stream, while the stars 

shine out in one glorious galaxy. ■

And here, on deck, I meant to stay all 

night long, not sleeping, but resting ; only 

it occurred to me that I had eaten nothing 

in particular since that sandwich at Frank- 

fort in the morning — that morning which 
seemed so far distant now — and then came 

supper, and then no more etherealisatitm 

after that, but bottled beer and unrestricted 

cigars, till I was faurly overpowered with 

' jep. ■

It was chilly, too, on deck, and so I took 

my comer in the salon, pulling my boots 

off tlds time without hesitation, for in the 

other three comers were sleeping damsels, 

and thoy had pulled off their shoes — and 

after that, oblivion. ■

The Elunoawakes mein a playful manner, 

dashing in a handful of water throu^ Hifi 

open window. ■

In the night we have travelled far and 

fast, have passed out of the Prussian lines 

altogether and are in the pleasant Dutch 
waters. The tri-coloured baskets on the 

long poles are evidence of tliat, and the 

general air of homely comfort afloat and 
ashore. ■

Here is a pleasant picture, framed, in 

the cabin window ; it is nothing in itself, 

trees softened by morning mist, a star, a 

mill, the orange glow of sunrise, the waters 

reflecting it ; a boat, with two boys and a 

cat eager for fishing and full of glee, the 

cat especially — a black-and-white one — 

hardly to be restrained from jumping over? 

board in chase of the gleaming fish. ■

The barefooted damsels have departed, 

dropped in the night at some riverude 

town, Diisseldorf, or Wesel, or Emmerich 

the doleful, perhaps. ■

But still passengers come and go, early 

as it is, dropping in from humble little 

piers where it seems a condescension for 

our big boat to haul alongside. ■

Some of these Dutch women are charm- 

ing. It is heresy to say it, perhaps, but 

they ore more refined than the Germans— 

witii more grace and manner— but then 

the best of them are married, and seem 

fond of their husbands, so that it is no use 

my proclaiming the truth abroad. ■
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There m one young woman on board 

who pleases me mightily j she has a little 

boy aged two or three, and keeps him 

happy and amnaed, bat she la not engrossed 
with him nor over-anxioaB. When he 

pitches himself headlong from chairs and 

tables, she just picks him up in time. 

There ia a slight abstraction about her that 

does not prevent her from doing every- 

thing at the right time ; and she moves 
graciously with the consciousness of full 

ability to manage everything well. ■

But this consciousness receives a severe 

shock; just now this young woman was 

trying for something to amuse the boy, and 

pulled out a key, a regular Bluebeard's key 
it seemed, for the face she made over It 

And she who prided herself on her perfect 

management, especially of her husband, 

had actually carried away the key — 

evidentiy the master-key of the house at 

home : the key to the master's scbnaps, to 

his cigars, to his orange pekoe, the key to 

all the other keys that are all huddled 

toother in a little basket within. ■

For a moment there is dismay, and then 

the face brightens into a smile as she feels 

the humour of the situation and pictures 

poor Jan schnapsless, dgarless, dinnerless ; 

and she calls for paper and envelope, and 

indites such a pretty. little letter— I can 

see it is a pretty letter from the curl of 

the lip, and the dimple that shows on the 

soft full chin — and flien she wraps up the 

key and seals all up, and dismisses it from 
her mind. ■

Jan will swear and stamp around all 

this livelong day ; but when evening comes 

he will get this sweet letter and the key, 

and all will be peace. ■

Bnt these and other figures pass away, 

softly fioating off in boats, or dropped at 

neat and gaily-painted piers. I can see 

everything through my window, and don't 
care to move. ■

When I lift my head, I see framed, as in 

a picture, some pleasant riverside scene : 

a row of cottages with red-tiled roofs, steps 

leading to the river, a boat moored at foot 

Through the foli^ of a clump of elms the 
sails of a windmill are seen revolving. A 

ship is building close by, and the clang of 

h&mmers resounds cheerfully. And the 

river widens and widens, joining other 

rivers and throwing off branches as big as 
itself till the land seems afloat in the waters 

and the people on shore in their houses of 

brick a mere fraction of the people afloat 

in their houses of wood ; and then in the 

midst of a big tangle of masts and i^tging. ■

and girder bridges, and tall trees, and 

windmill sails, and smoke, and sunshine, 

gleam the red roofs and homely spires of 
Eotterdam. ■

And so farewell to the sunny Rhine. 

I won't take you to the Hook of Hollindi 

where it is blowing pretty Iresh, and big 
ships are coming m with the tide, and s 

long line of steamers are making out to se^ 

For it isn't sunny there, nor indeed am I 

quit« sure whether it is the Bhine, or the 

Maas, or the Waal, or indeed any rirer at 

all, but just on an arm of the NorthSea, or 

Gennan Ocean as the maps have it; I 

should prefer to call it the North Sea. And 

indeed I am a little sorry to say farewell, 

having left a little bit of my heart tn thst 

sunny lEJiinolond ; and have brought back 

nothing but memories and imaginstiona 

which are of no use perhaps to anybody but 

their owner. Approach the Docks, the 

Tower, Saint PauTs, and Lni^ate Hill; 
and farewell, once again, to tiie Bhineluid. 

Farewell to rocks, vineyards, and casUes, 
to milk-white maids and amber wine. 

Bright land, farewell 1 And yet, as the 

poet observes : ■

There CKa bo no farewf U to scene like thius- ■

"LOLLA." 

A STORY IN TWO PARTS. PART IL ■

A STRANGE hard look came over the 

delicate young face. ■

" It was through her father," she said, 
in the same low voice that I had used. 

" My story is not by any means uncommon- 

I bad been a nursery governess. I '^■^ 

very unhappy and very badly treated. To 

make matters worse, tho son of mj 

employer fell in love with me. I would 

not listen to him. I left my situation 
— he followed me. I had heard that he 

was wild and unsteady, but he was the 

only one who had ever had a kind word 

or look for mo among them all, and 1 bad 

grown to love him very dearly. It was 

hard to shut my oars and heart to his 

prayers when he found me out, and beggea 

mo to marry him. I consented at last, and 

for twelve happy months I envied no man 

or woman in all the wide earth. A year- 

it is not much to be happy in — not uinch 
in a whole life that was all trouble and 

weariness before, all bitterness and despair 

after. But it ia all I have had or ever 

shall have, I suppose. After Lolla was 

born, he changed. He grew sullen and 

discontented, took to staying away from 

home, and came back only too often in a ■



state of helpless iotoxication. It nearly 

broke my heart to seo him so changed, bat 
I did what I could for the child a sake. 

However, things grew worse and worae. 

He took to iU-tieating me systematically. 
His associates were now low and common 

men, aod he seemed grsdaally sinking into 

deeper and deeper degradation. We were 

miserably poor. Wehadbutonewretchedly- 

foimsbed room, and what little money I 

could make bwely kept life in my bahy 
an3 me. I wonder often how I lived 

through two years of auch a time, but 

my child kept life and hope within 

me, and for her sake I bore all There 

came a night, however, when endurance 

was strained beyond what it could bear. 
He came home mad with drink. The child 

was asleep in bed— the one bed we pos- 

sessed; he swore at me for putting her 

there, and then— ah I the horror of that 

moment I — ^he raised his heavy foot and 
kicked her out on to the stone floor. That 

act roused all the passion and wrath of my 

whole nature. For myself I had borne 

blows and kicks and ill-usage without 

complaint, but for the child — God forgive 

me what I said and did in my agony as I 

aiaed the little terrified creature in my 

arms, and tried to hush her wailing cries. 

I told him that I had borne with him long 

enongh, that for the future he should never see 

me more, and I took my child in my arms, 

uid went out into the cold winter streets, 

a creatnre so broken, so utterly desolate, 

that the tempting of the black river mah- 

ing under ita gas-lit bridges was a tempt- 

ing I could scarce resists ^Vhat had I to 

live for 1 The child at my breast wailed 

in ita pain that I could not ease, and each 

moan struck to my heart like a knife, and 

tilled me with fresh loatliing and horror 
for the man who had dealt us this fresh 

misery. All that night I roamed the 

streetB. I think I was scarrioly in my right 

senses. At daybreak I found a friend — a 

woman compassionate enough to give me 
shelter, to believe my story, and to help me 

in my sore need. She wai very poor- 

she kept a little shop in Chelsea— but she 

was a good Christian, if ever there was 

one, and to her I owe my safety — my life — 

my present occupation. I live there with 

her now. She procured me needlework 

from the shops, and, little as I earn, it just 

soffices to support us. I was fairly happy 

and at rest until — ^until, day by day, I saw 

there was something wrong with Lolla ; 

she could no longer walk and nm about as 

she had done ; she was always tired and ■
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languid, and complaining of pain in her 

hip. I took her to a doctor — he treated 

her for a long time, but she got no better. 

At last I was told to bring her hero. I 

procured the necessary letters through the 

doctor's assistance, and came with her as 

you know, madam. That is all my story. 
That child is all I have that makes life of 

any value to me. Without her — but no, 

God is too merciful to rob me of my 

one treasure I He will — he must spare 
her I" ■

She knelt down by the little cot, her 

breast shaken with heavy tearless aohs, 

her face hidden in the white and trembling 

tingers that shut it from my sight My 

own eyes were wot with tears of sympathy, 
the sad heart-broken tale had affected me 

deeply, even though such tales were by no 
means rare for me to hear. ■

She raised her head at last. "Pleaae 

excuse me, madam," she siud. " It is not 

often I give way, but to-night I cannot 
heU) it." ■

I took her poor thin hands in mine, and 

with what simple words I could command, 

I led her thoughts away from earth 

and its troubles, to that sure and perfect 

haven of rest, where life's storms and 

shipwrecks are remembered no more in 

the glory of an endless heaven. ■

She listened, ctying softly and silently; 

but at last she grew more calm, and sat 

there by her child's bed during the long 

night-watch — subdued and hopeful even 
amidst her fears. ■

LolU slept well and soundly, and at six 

o'clock, when her mother had to leave, she 

was not yet awake. I gave up my post to 

the sister who came to relieve me, whis- 

pered all the necessary instructions, and 

then left the hospital The Nurses' Home 

was at the end of the grounds, about a 

minnte's walk from the hospital itself. I 

went out with the poor young mother, and 

together we walked to the house where my 

room was. As we stood at the gate talk- 

ing, a young man, singularly handsome and 

well dressed, passed by us. As his eye fell on 

my companion he started, coloured, paused, 

then approached. ■

She, as she saw him, turned white as 

death. Involuntarily her hand clutched 

my arm, and she trembled like a leaf. ■

"Mary," ho said, with strange humble- 

ness, " won't you speak to me ! I have 

been searching for you so long." ■

She turned still paler, and shrank doser 

to me in her terror; she seemed quite 

unable to speak. ■

1= ■
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" I dont expect you to foi^ve me'all in 

a hurry ! " he continued in the same humbled 
voice. "God knows what a wretch I've 

been ; but ance you left me, Maiy — and I 

knew I had driven you away — I have never 

had one happy hour. I have cut all my 

old companione and ways ; I have a good 

situation now, and am earning plenty of 

money. It ie a year and more since 

you went away, Mary. Can you forgive 

met Will you believe me and tnut me 
once more t " ■

Still no answer. Still that same look of 

shrinking — of horror. ■

" The child, too," he went on brokenly ; 

" I have thought of her so often — her 

pretty ways, her sweet face. She ia mine, 

too, you know, Mary. I won't force yon 

to come back against your will ; but I am 

BO lonely, and in the long evenings I sit 

and think of you both, and curse the 

hour I ever drove you away. Mary — 

you used to ,be kind and gentle once 

— can't you look over the wrong I did 

you ! I am humble enough now, you see, 

when I cau beg your pardon before youi 

friend. For our child's sake, Mary, will 

you grant it t — our child's sake ! " ■

She found words thea A shudder 

shook her &om head to foot, all the soft- 

ness left her face. She turned fh>m him 

with a gesture of loathing. ■

"Could you find no other plea to 

harden me 1 " Bhe said. " For my broken 

heart, my ruined life, I foi^ive you — that is 

easy enough; but for my child ^you are 

her murderer. Go, for Heaven's sMe, go I" ■

He turned so white I thought he would 

faint ; but he made no sign, uttered no 

other word, only tamed and went away 

with uncertain steps, ynth the morning 

annshine mocking the dartcnesa of his 
own remorse a^ it fell on his handsome 

face. ■

I led her into the house, and I made 

her sit down, for she was hysterical, and 
then I went to fetch her some tea. When 

I brought it she was calm and more like 

herself! She drank it without a word, 

but when she had finished she put the cup 

down and looked appealingty at me. ■

" Have I not done right 1 " she asked. 
" Could I have acted otherwise t " ■

I sat down by her side and looked cem- 

passionatel^ at her doubtful face. " My 
dear," I said, " I scarcely know whether to 

blame you or not Your duty is to obey 

your husband, but I can well understand 

your shrinking from a renewal of such 

trials as you have undergone. Yet be ■

seemed Ihoronghly in earnest, and if he 

has given up his vicious habits, then it 

would be but right and generous of yon to 

forgive the past, and, in a true womanly 

spirit, return to him, and strive to keep him 

steadfast to his present resolutions. You 

loved him once, did you not 1 " ■

" Yea, and I love him still," she mur- 

mured sadly. "But when I think of 

Lotla, it hardens me. What has my dailing 
ever done that she should suffer for her 

father's crimes 1 If she lived — if she 

recovered, I might forgive him ; as it ■

Her &ce ^w stem agtiin ; she rose 
abruptly. "I cannot do it," she said; 

"the task is beyond my strength. You 

do not know what my ctuld is to me." ■

" But she is his child also," I said ■

ly. ■

Be should have done his du^ as 
a father when he had the chance, she 

answered sternly. "You are very good 

and kind, madam, and you have a gentle 

impaasionate heart, but you cannot un- 
derstand what I feel. If I am hard — he is 

to blame. I cannot forget ; and when I 

see my child's suffering, and think of what 

she might havo been, I cannot fot^ve." 

And, weeping bitterly, she left me. ■

That day Lolla seemed worse ; she was 

feverish and restless, and called inces 

santly for her mother. With ih% evening 

she came again. I was not on night 

duty, so I had but a few words with her 
before I left the ward. When I reached 

the house I was informed that a gentleman 

had been to see me, and, hearing I would 

be in shortly, had promised to call again. 

I felt a little nervous, beine sure that it 

was Mary's husband who had called. ■

The event proved that I was right- 

he was ushered in shortly after 1 had 

finished tea, and I rose to greet him with 

evident perturbation. He was still very 

pale, and had a harassed weary look that 

made me compassionate him. ■

" I trust you will excuse my calling ou 

you," he said. " You were a witness of 

my meeting with my wife this morning. 

It was totaUy unexpected. I am ignorant 

of her place of abode. I do not wish to 

know it so long as she is averse to my 

doing ao, only I thought, perhap, I 
could befriend her through you. Is she in 

want } She looks sadly altered. Pray tell 

me what you know of her, madam." ■

I could not resist his appeal What 

need to do so 1 I bade him sit down, and ■
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told him all I knevr of Mary and tlie child. 

I never saw a man bo broken down in my 
life as he waa when he heard that sad 

hiatoTy. That Lolla Btill lived seemed 

to rdiera him from a great dread, for 

Maiy'fl words that morning had inarmed 

Iiim terribly, and all throi^h the day 
he hod been haunted by the idea th&thia 
child was dead— that he had taken her 

life in that moment of frenzy. ■

" Can't I Bee her ^ " he entreated — " only 

once. Oh, madam, pray let me aee her. 
Xot when her mother is there — she need 

not know. But some time when you are 

on duty — pray, pray let me ! " ■

"She will not know you," I said, remem- 

bering the child's words when she aaid her 

prayers to mc. ■

"Not know met No;- of course she 

would have forgotten," he said faintly ; 

"but do you think Mary has never spoken 
to her of me 1 " ■

"I fear not," I answered. ■

He covered his face with his hands. " I 

am justly punished," he said slowly. ■

I sat there in silence watting UU he 
should be calm once more. He birned his 

while face to me at last. ■

" Is there anything I can do 1 " be asked 

eagerly. "Does she need anything 1 I 

have money." ■

I shook my head sorrowfidly. ■

" She has all she needs," I said j " every- 

thing that human ekill and care can do for 

her is being done. But X fear that it Is 

beyond human - akill to keep that little 
bhcfated life with us." ■

His head sank on his hands once more. 

" May God forgive me 1 " he groaned in 

his agony. ■

Night in the ward once more. Days 

hare come and gone unce Lolla's &ther 

heard of his chud'a fate, and with each 

day she grows weaker and worse. Her 

mother is almost always with her now. 

In extreme cases auch permission is always 

gtanted. To-night I have acceded to the 

other's petition. He is to come for an 

hour. Mary is not expected till nine, 

and at eight I told him to be here. ■

We have not many patients in this ward 

now, and Lolla's cot is in a comer by itself. 

The littie thing is lying there more like a 

Waxen image than ever — the eyes closed, 

her placid hands folded above her breast, 

her soft breathing alone showing that life 

is lingering still in the weak and pain- 
lacked frame. ■

She lies bo when her father comes in and ■
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stands beside her. I aee how he catches 

his breath; how his lips quiver. He 

bends over the little motionless figure, and 

softly touches one wee white hand. The 

child opens her langnid eyes and looks 

at him. She sees many strange faces, and 

in her mind they are all more or less 

associated with pain. She turns to ma 
" la it dotters 1 " she asks. ■

" No, darling ; not doctors," I answered 
"It is Lolla's &ther come to see her. 

AVon't she kiss him, and tell him she is 

glad to Bee him I " ■

The dark eyes grow more wistful and 

bewildered, "Lolla has no father," she 

aaya, with a little sorrowful shitke of the 

pretty curly head so like hia own. " Mother 

says BO ; mother knows." ■

A choking sob burst from the man's lips. 

He knelt dowi> beside the cot and buried 

his bead in the anowy coveriet. ■

" Poor man ! don t cry," said the child 

pityingly ; " Lolla is sorry for yon. Are 

you some other little girl's father t Lolla 
has none." ■

" Yes, dear, L0II4 has," I wluspered, 

raising her on my arm, "and he is very 

sorry for Lolla and haa come to see her. 
Won't she be kind to him and kiss him." ■

She shook het head. "Mother always 

says Lolla has no father," she reiterated ; 

" mother would not say it if it wasn't true. 

But I wiU kiss the poor man, if he likea. 

Why does he cry t " ■

I thought then, and I think stiU, that 

such a moment as this might have expiated 
even a worse crime than nis. No wonder 

he wept; no wonder that his heart 
Beemed broken as he looked at the 

little fra^e blossom God had sent 
him from heaven, and on which he had 

bestowed neither thought nor care nor 
culture. And now it was too late ! No 

tears, no prayers,. uo efforts of human love 

or human skill could keep her here on 

earth, and while he knelt there, broken 

down and desolate, her baby lips stabbed 

him with a cruel and unconscious truth, 

and brought him face to face with the folly 
and the sin of hia own misspent youth. ■

There was silence iu the ward. The 

children and the nurses moved noiselessly 

to and fro. I drew a screen around that 

comer, and moved softly away. Perhaps 

he could explain to his child something of 

what was in his heart, though I knew it 

was beyond his power to bring that longed- 

for word from her lips. What did she 

know, or what need had she, of any father) 

Was she not " Mother's LoUa " only 1 ■
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An hour had passed. I was expectjng 

Mary Kennedy every moment I went 
behind the acieen to tell him he had better 

leave now, bnt the sij^t I saw stayed the 
words on my lips. The child's head was 

pillowed on hu breast, his arms were 

around her, and she had fallen asleep. ■

He looked at me appealingly. ■

" I dare not lay her down for fear of 

waking her," he said. ■

£ven aa he spoke the screen was moved 

aside by a quick touch, and before him 
stood ma wue. She made one hurried 

step forward — her face flushed hotly. I 

touched her arm and spoke. "For the 

child's sake I " I whispered. ■

She turned away for an instant and 
covered ber face with her hands. ■

Presently she recovered her composure, 
and took off ber bonnet and shawl as nsual 

I told her of tbe surgeon's last report. I 

wished I could have made it more bopeftil. 

I saw ^e anguish in her eyes, the quiver 

of the poor pale lips, but she neither spoke 

nor wept now. ■

Itwasastrangepatbeticscene; tbestrange- 
ness and sadness of it all came home to 

me with a curious pain and regret. They 

might all have been so happy, and yet by 

the man's own rashness and folly the three 
lives were ruhied and desolate now. ■

They did not apeak to each other for 

long. It was the father who broke the 

painful silence at last ■

"You never told her of me," he said, 

half reproachfully. ■

She ruaed her dark sad eyes, and looked 

calmly at him. ■

" What need 1" she aaid cnrtly. " Were 

you ever a father to het save in name !" ■

A deep, shamed flush rose to his brow. 

He bent liis head over the golden curls. ■

" You would forgive me if you knew 

what I feel now," he said brokenly, 
"when I see all that I have lost — too 

late 1 Will you do one thing for me, 

Mary 1 I — I will not trouble you again. 
Tell her that I am indeed her father. 

She does not believe me." ■

A flash of trinm[4i lit the gu-l's dark 

eyea. ■

"No," she aaid; "I am all to her. I 

resolved it should be so. What have you 

ever done for her that deserved a thought 

of love — a prayer of gratitude 1 " ■

" At least, ahe ia my child, too," he said 

wistfully. ■

" Does nature speak at last V asked hia 

wife bitterlv, "She was your child when 

you denied her the food she so sorely ■

needed! She was your child when your 

step brought terror to her baby-heart ! 

She was your child when you broke her 

mother's heart, and turned her life to one 

long fierce despair I She was your child 

when your brutal blow crippled her little 

limbs I She isyour child — yea, butlgaviB her 
life, and you — ^you have brought deaih as 

your gift How can I foigive you 1 I am 

less your wife than her mother. It is 

beyond my strength," ■

He raised his hazard face and looked 
at her. ■

"I see it is," he said; '.'I asked too 

much ; I never thought of what I had 

done, tQl to-night" ■

His eyes fell on the little waxen face — 

the closed Uda, the pale lipa through which 

the faint breatii scarcely stole. ■

One deep hoarse sob burst from hia lipa. 

He laid the child down and turned -away. ■

The mother bent over the little sleeper, 

A faint cry escaped her tips : ■

" Nurse !" ■

t came forward directly. I, too, saw the 
chanee. So soon it had come after aU. ■

"She has fainted," I said.- ■

For a tittle wliile we restored her to her 

sensea, and the languid eyes opened on her 

mother's face. Yet she seemed restless; 

her lipa moved, she strove to speak, bnt 

the effort seemed beyond ber strength. ■

"What is it, darling 1" her mother 

whispered. " Can mother get you any- 

thing 1" ■

She turned her head aside in that little 

restless way of hers, ■

" la it — ia it " she liaped fwntly. ■

" Is it what, my precious one )" ■

" Is it— father t" ■

The wisUul eyea looked up for answer— 

d umbly — appealingly. ■

I saw the struggle going on within the 
woman's breast ■

She ndsed her head and met the 

anguished entreaty of her husband's eyes. 
Her husband ! Had she not said she 

would give him that name no more, that 

foi^veness was beyond her strength i ■

" la it V urged the faint voice. ■

How much fainter it was now ! ■

Then, low and distinct, came at last the 

answer, for which he listened with snch 
breathless dread : ■

"Yes!" ■

A smile broke over the beautiful little 

face, ■

"I am so glad I" she stud eofUy. "t 

told him I would ask you. Where is he 1 
I want him !" ■
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She nude » sign, and tlie young nun 

CMD6 from his ah&dowy comer and knelt 
beaide her. The child looked at him 

eamestly for ■ moment, then took his 

hand in her little v&zen fingera. ■

"Father!" ehe wfalBpered faintly. "You 

are my father — ahe says so — I wish I had 

known yon before — I can't get well, now. 

The doctors said bo. They ttiought I did 
not hear them, bnt I did. Mother will 

miaa Lolla ; she is going like that other 

little girl who slept there. I thought 
I ahonld be able to run about agaia But 

yon muat take mother where the daisies 

grow — and be very good to her — won't 

you!" ■

He could not speak for the sobs that 

rose in hia throat ; every little halting word 

seemed to stab him like a dagger. ■

But for him she might be well and 

Btroag now, mmiing about in the daisied 

grass of which she spoke ! ■

Bat the mother shed no tears, she 

seemed in a passive despair IJut held her 

dumb and powerless, counting, with eager 
greed, tlie moments tliat spared her child 
to her stJIL ■

There was a long silence, broken only 

by the num'e stifled sobs. ■

Ones more the sweet baby-voice was 
heard. ■

" Are yon so sorry for me, father I Why 

did yon not come before t I was well 
Mice— I could run about like other little 

children. But I am tired now — very tired. 

I do not think I even care to get well^I 

am ao tired of lying here." ■

" LolU does not want to leave mother, 

does she t " asked the poor young desolate 

creature by her side, to whom these words 
cune as a fiat of doom too terrible to bear. ■

"No," said the child, clinging more 

closely to that fond and faituul shelter 

which had been her only home. " But 
nnisie aaid God knows best. He loves 

little children, too ;' and in heaven no one 

is lame any more !" ■

There was no answer. What could they 

say 1 To the child the exchange would be 

omy one of glory and happiness. To them 

— what need to picture it 1 Soon, only too 

soon, the dread would be realised to its 
fnlleat extent ■

" I am BO tired !" said the child, pre- 

sently, with a faint sigh. ■

I stepped hurriedly forward. Too well 

I knew tnat grey unearthly pallor spread- 

ing over the waxen face. Her eyes closed, 

then opened once more. ■

" Father's fjolla, too !" she said. ■

Then a unile of unearthly radiance flitted 

over her face. She glanced np at me, as I 

bent aoziouBly over her. ■

" Good-night, nursie," she whispered 

faintly; "good-night, mother! I am — 

going to sleep." ■

To sleep 1 Yes, but never again on earth, 

or to those who weep around lier here, will 
" Mother's LoUa " wake. ■

Shall I say more ) Shall I tell how, by 

the child's death-bed, those long divided 

hearts were reconciled ) How, in after 

years came peace and hope to the poor 

tortured mother's heart ; or how the father, 

receiving a baptism of purity from those 

baby-lipB, lived to be a good, and great, 
and honourable man 1 ■

I tJiink there is no need. With Lolla 

my story began ; with Lolla let it end > ■

OLD LADY CORK. ■

It is curious to think that little over 

forty years ago there was flourishing 

an animated old lady, giving "Sunday 

parties " in New Burl^gton. Street, who 

could tell stories about Dr. Johnson, 

whom she had met in society some sixty 

years before. This remarkable woman 

retained her ardour for company and the 

enjoyments of life to the last, and com- 

peted with Lady Morgan and Lydia White 

for her share of such " lions " as might be 

roaring or stalking about town, ■

Mr. Luttrell, the wit, likened her to a 

shuttlecock, because she was all " cork and 

feathers," an indifferent conceit ; while 

others speculated on her vast age in 

somewhat unfeehng fashion. The late 

Mr. Croker, who hod a morbid penchant 

for convicting women of suppression 

on this point — in them a not unpardon- 

able failing — mode some invesUgationa into 

the question of her age, apropos of a dinner 
to which she had invited him. In 1835 he 

wrote: "The Hon. Mary Monckton, bom 

April,1746. Lodp'sPeeragedatesherbirth 
1737; but this is a mistake, for an older 

sister of the same name, now in her eighty- 

ninth year. Lady Cork, still entertains and 

enjoys society vrith extraordinary health, 

spirits, and vivacity," Injuly,1836,heputs 

down that "she wrote to me the following 

lively note : ' I would rather be a hundred, 

because you and many other agreeable 

people would come to me as a wonder. 

The &ct is, I am only verging on ninety. 

I wish the business of the nation may not ■
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pnveat your giriiig me the pleasure of 

yoxa company &t dimier on Wednesday tlie 

3rd, ataqoarter before eight. It is in vain, 

I suppose, to expect you at my tea-drinking 

on Friday, the 5th, or in the evening of 

the 3rd, in the event of your not being 

able to dine with me on that day.' " ■

Thia pleasantly- tumed invitation — so 

amazing for its freshness and even grace — 

suggests to the critic that there is only 

" one mark of anility " in the whole, viz., 
that she did not remember he was oat of 

Parliament and out of ofIic« at the time ; 

a hct not of bo much importance after all, 

and which younger folk might not have 

kept in mind. ■

"I found," he says, "by the Kegiater of 

St. James's parish, that she had under- 

stated her age by one year." ■

Of her proceedings in the purauib of 

hone, and her art in collecting and making 

them perform, some very diverting stories 
ttre told. ■

She took a great fancy to Mr. Thomas 

Moore, then in the zenith of popularity; 

and one evening took it into her head to 

gratify her guests with some passages of 

dramatic r^ing. "Mr. Moore was the 

medium selected for this ' flow of aoul,' 

Upon which it seemed the lady had set her 

heart, but against which it proved he had 

set his face : he was exceedingly sorty— 

was particularly engaged — had besidea a 

very bad cold— a torrihly obstinate hoarse- 

ness ; and declared alt this with an exceed- 

ingly 'good-evening' expression of coun- 

tenance. Her ladyship was puzzled how 

to act, until ' Monk ' Lewis came to her 

relief J and in a short time she mode her 

appearance with a largo Burgundy pitch- 

pluster, with whicl| she followea the 

wandering melodist about the room, who 

in his endeavours to evade his well-meaning 

pUTBuer and her formidable recipe, was at 

length fairly hemmed into a comer." ■

More droll, however, was the following 

Incident, contrived by the same agreeable 
fareenr: ■

The vivacious countess determined to 

have a charitable lottery, combined with 

some shape of entertainment, and consulted 
her friend on it " Under his direction 

the whole affair was managed. As it was 

arranged that everybody was to win some- 

thing, Lewis took care that the prizes 
shomd be of a nature that would create 

the most ludicrous perplexity to their 

owners. Gentlemen were seen in every 

direction, rnnsiog about with teapots in 

their hands, or trays under their arms, ■

endeavouring to find some sly comer in 

which to deposit their prizes; while young 

ladies were sinking beneatJi the weight, 

or the shame, of carrying a coal-scuttle 

or a flat-iron. Guinea-pigs, birds in 

cages, punch-bowls, watchmen s rattles, and 

Dutch-ovens, were perplexing their fortu- 

nate, or, as perhaps they considered them- 

selves, unfortunate proprietors ; and Lady 

Cork's rafllewas long romombeied bytitose 

who were present aa a scene of laughter 
and confusion." ■

Long after, when Mrs. G ore, the novelist, 

then in the height of her popularity, 

brought out The Dowager, the cnaiact«r 

was instantly recognised as a portrait of 

Lady Cork, whose death bad just taken 

place. Mrs. Gore thus wrote to her friend 

Lady Morgan : ■

"You are very kind to like my new 

book. Till yon praised it, I was in 

despair. It sella, and I was convinced of 

ite utter worthleeanesB ; for surely nothing 

can equal the degradation of the pubUc 

toete in such matters ! The subject and 

title were of Bentley's choosing ; and my 

part distinctly was to avoid hooking 
' M.C.O.' into me book. In certain manner- 

isms The Dowager may resemble her ; but 
not in essentials. She was better or vioik." ■

What an amiable disclaimer ! Lady 

Morgan's comment in a diary on the poor 

old lady's death, which took place m 

1840, is that she died "full of bitlemeGa 

and good dinners." ■

The truth was there could be little 

respect for the exhibition of this erase for 

society at such an advanced age. It wm 
curious that there should have been three 

old ladies with the same mania— Lady 

Cork, Lady Morgan, and Lydia White. ■

One of the most graceful of Sir Joshua's 

portraits represents the lady in a dresm- 

IDE pastoral attitude, seated in a garden 

half stooping forward, her arm reclined on 

a pedestal beside her, a dog at her feet 

A few days before her death, Mr. Bedding 

met her at dinner, when he noticed that 

she was well able to ascend from the 

dining-room like other ladies, leaning on a 
friend's arm. ■

" She invited to her honse men of all 

creeds and parties, because their opinions 

had nothing to do in sharing her hospi- 

t^tiea The peculiar curcumstances attend- 

ing her maniage were well known, at least 

in contemporary life. It would be unfair 

to judge her by the last acora or two of 

years tiat she lived. My impression ie 

that she had at no time superior mental ■
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atUiomeBts to other ladies in the circles 

of fuliiac, where youth and vivacity never 
&il to be atkactiva She had some eccen- 

tricitiee, and I am inclined to think she 

was not of an amiable disposition, because 

she did not disguise her distaste of child- 
ren, and this is a good criterion for 

Judging of female character. To more 

advanced youth she was a torment in 

employing it for her various purposes. 

There were two sweet girls in their 

'teens,' whose vieits to town were few 

and far between, and had, therefore, little 

time for si^tseeing. She would drive to 

them in their lodgings of a forenoon, with 

a list of names, and occupy them with 
writinf her notes of invitation until dinner 

time, knowing periectly well how they 

were situated. I advised that they should 

not be 'at home,' for the exaction was 

nnjnstifiabla .Sidney Smith admirably 

developed her character under another 

head, when he made a species of allegory 

of her conduct, illusbative of that of the 

bishops towards the deans and chapters, 

His Mend, Lady Cork, told him she was 

BO deeply moved at his charity sermon, 

that she 'borrowed ' a sovereign of some- 

one going out of church sod put it 

into we pbta All the world knew her 

propensity for carrying off anything upon 

which she chanced to lay her bands. 

'Don't leave Uiose things about bo, my 

dear, or I shall steal them,' was, perhaps, 

said for her. She called one morning on 

Kogers the poet, and found he had gone out, 
wheoshe carried off most of the beet flowers 

ap<Hi which he was choice. The poet of 

the epigrammatic month could not forgive 
her for a good while, and the distuice 

lasted nearly a whole year, when she wrote 

to him, that they were both very old, that 

he oogbt to fo^t and forgive, and closed 
her note with an invitation to dinner the 

next.day. Kogers wrote her that ho ' would 

come, dine, sup, and tnreakfast with her,' 

and Uius their quarrel, which at their age 

Lady Cork called ridiculous, was made up. " ■

I^t OS now look back sixty years to the 

" Blue Stocking" days when Boswell seta 

befme oi a pktore of himself and the 

lady with some of hia hapnieat touches. ■

"Johnaonwas prevailea with to come 

sometimes into these circles, and did not 

think himself too grave even for the lively 

Miss Monckton (now Countess of Cork), 
who uaed tq have the finest bit of blue at 

the house of her mother, Lady Oalway. 

Her vivacity enchanted the sage, and they 
used to talk tosether with all fanasinable ■

ease. A singular instance happened one 

evening, when she insisted that some of 

Sterne B writii^ were very pathetic. 

Johnson bluntly denied it. 'lam sure,' 

said she, 'they have affected me.' ' Why,' 

said Johnson, smiling and rolling himself 

about, ' that ia because, dearest, you're a 
dunce.' When she some time after wards men- 

tioned this to him, he said, with equd truth 

and politeness, ' Madam, if I had thought so, 

I certainly should not have said it.' ■

"Another evening Johnson's kind indul- 

gence towards me had a pretty difficult 
trial. I hadvUned at the Duke of Mon- 

trose's with a very agreeable party ; and 

his grace, according to his usual custom, 

had circulated the bottle very fteely. 

Lord Graham and I went toother to Miss 
Monckton's, where I certainly was in 

extraordinary spints, and above all fear 

or awe. In the midst of a great number ' 

of persons of the first rank, amongst whom 

I recollect, with confusion, a noble lady of 

the most stately decorum, I placed myself 

next to Johnson, and thmking myself 

now fully hia match, talked to him in a 

loud and boisterous manner, desirous to 

let the company know how I could contend 

with Ajax. I particularly remember press- 

ing him upon the value of the pleasures 

of the imagination, and, as an illustration 

of my argument, asking him, 'What, sir, ■

supposing I were to fancy tiiat the ■

(naming the most charming duchess in his 

majest^a dominions) were in love with me, 

should I not be very bwipy ) ' My friend 

with much address evaded my interroga- 

tories, and kept me as quiet as possibTe ; 

but it may easOy be conceived how he 

must have felt* However, when a few ■

"W Tl ■

" Not that with th' eicellent Montrose 

I bad the bappinen to dins ; 
Nat that I late tram table rose, 

From GnhBin'i wtt, from generous wine. 
" It was not these alone which led 

On sacred manners to encroach ; 
And made me feel what moet I drsad, 

JohnBOo'a just frown, and self -reproach. 
" But when I enter'duot abaah'd, ■

Fromyour bright eyes were shot Boch raye 
At once intoxication Satb'd, 

And all my frame ws< in a blaza 1 
" But not a brilliant blaze, I own ; ■

Of the dull smoke I'm yet ashamed ; 
I waaadrearyniln grown. 

And not anlightea'd, thougb inflamsd. 
" Victim at once to wine and love, 

I hope, Mari^ youll for^ve : 
WbBe I invoke Uie Powers above 

That bsnceforth I may wiser live." ■
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days afterwards I wuted upon him and 

made an apology, he behaved with the 

most friendly gentJeaess." ■

THE QUESTION OP CAIN. ■

BV UBS. CISHKL HOXT. 

CHAPTER XXXIII. TIDED OVER. ■

Ghesn&y Manor had no great aj^tec- 

tural beauty to boost of; the old hotue 

lacked the stateliness which so fitly dis- 

tinguiahed the ci-devant Charlecote Chase. 

It was a long, low, rambting building, 

originally of not more than half its 

present dimensions, to which several suc< 

cessive owners had added, each according 

to hie own requirements and his own 

ta8t«. The result was a roomy, comfortable, 

unaccountable sort of a house, with hap- 

hazard doors, quaint and independent 

windows, and unexpected staircases. The 

prevaUing tint of the honso was grey, but 

the walls were almost concealed by climb- 

ing plants, and the wide terrace on which 

it stood was divided from the park and the 

lake by a bolnstrsde of red brick, with 

a wide coping, and almost covered by 

a luxuriant Virginia-creeper, which was 

famous in all t£at part of the country. 

The park was extensive and effectively laid 

out, and the gardens were large and of 
the old-fashioned order. The manor was 

essentially a quiet place ; there was nothing 

precisely shabby about the house or ita 

furniture, but neither was there anything 
new or fashionable. An air of staidness and 

order pervaded the place, and the stability 

of a family firmly fixed in the respect of 

the people seemed to be conveyed by the 

physiognomy of Ghesney !Manor. ■

Mrs. Masters was so happy to find her- 

self in her old house again, surrounded by 

the soulless things that were so full of 

meaning and memory to her, and in the 

society of her brother to whom she was 

strongly attached, that she cheered up 

as she had never expected to do during 

her dreaded separation from her husband. 

There were many old places and old friends 

to visit ; she and John would have much 

to go back upon together ; the memonr of 

the past and the dead was dear to them 

both; her brother was little changed during 

her long absence; no one had come to 

occupy the place she hod left vacant, in 
the old-famUiar rooms where she and 

John had passed their childhood. She 

would have been at Ghesnoy Manor a 

month sooner, but for the troublesoi ■

accident that had detained her in Paris, 

and kept Mr. Warrendsr with her. She 

fsit envious of the good fortune of her 

children and their governess, who had 

been sent on in advance, and had enjoyed 

all the early autumnal beauty which she 

was too late to see in its perfectioo. ■

The largest and the handsomest room 

in Mr. Warrender's house was the library ; 
his books were the treasures that he most 

highly prized, and as the taste was bere 

ditary, they were nobly lodged. The four 

lofty windows on the ground-floor to the 

left of the wide portico of the main en- 

trance, belonged to the library, vhich 

occupied a similar extent in the left angle 
of the house. From the front vindovs a 

beautiful view of the park and the lake 

was to be had ; those of the aide looked 

into a smooth bowling^een with a fine 
orchard beyond it, and an intervening 
settlement of beehives. ■

In winter and summer alike the Ubrary 

was a cheerful room, and there ire fiod 

Mrs. Masters installed one day, very shortly 

after her arrival at Ghesney Manor, and 
in confidential conversation witli her child- 

ren's governess. The latter is a yomig 

lady of youthful but grave aspect, with 

beautiful grey eyes in which there is a most 

attractive mingling of trustfulness and 

tunidity, a very fair complexion, juet » 

little too pale for complete beauty, and a 

slender graceful figura She is seated by the 

aide of Mn. Masters's couch, which is drawn 

up close to one of the front windoTS ; a 

small squat Algerian-table stands at her 

feet covered with papers, and ahe holds 

with both her hands a large phot^^ph, 
at which she is looking with eyes dinuned 

by tears. Sweet and grateful tears they 

are ; for this girl, on whose youthfiilness a 
shadow of gravity has fallen, is Helen 

Rhodes, and the photograph in her ianii 

represents her father's tomb in the Engliflh 

burying ground at Chundrapore. lut** 

the safe haven of Mrs. Masters s protectJos. 

extended with glad and generous alacrity, 

has the orphan daughter of the En^n 

chaplain, wnose last deliberate act was one 

of compassion, beon broughL The nape" 

before her have just reached Mrs. Maslers 

from Chundrapore, and ahe is telling Helen 
how ahe had written to her after the death 

of Herbert Rhodes, enclosing the photo- 

graph of the tomb, but bod not had any 

actaiowledgment, and how, after a long 

interval, the packet was returned to her 

through the post-office. „ ■

" We knew Miss Jerdone's address, ■
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cantinaed Mra. Hastora, " bo I wrote to 

yon at the Hill House. It would have 

been wiser to hftve addressed my letter to 

the ore of the lawyer, but I did not think 

of that MisB Jerdone had, of course, left 

England before my letter reached the Hill 

House, and nobody tiiere knew anything 

ibout you. Hiey naturally refused to take 

it in, ud BO it was returned to ma Colonel 

Mutera and I were ver^ much diBtressed 
iboat it, and I always intended to apply 

lo tlis lawyera on my arrival in London." ■

"You mean papa's lawyers, Mesera. 

SimpaoQ and Rees, who sent me hia 

lettws," said Helen. "They did not 

knoir anything about me, I think. I did 

write to ^lem once, when I waa in Paris, 

but not to tell them anything, only to a«k 

I qoestjon." ■

"So that I ahoold have failed aguo. ■

Vihen I heard the good news ■

agam 

iron 

Madame Morrison, by what some people, 

I rappose, would call an accident, I wrote 
It once to ask Colonel Masters to send me 

the photograph and the letter, and now, 

lAer many days, you have them." ■

"The one as precious aa the other. I 

bre BO much to thank you for that I am 

uuble to thank yon at all How well I 

nmember Uie vain longing I used to feel 

to Bee someone who had known my father, 
ud bow I wished for the sake of that that 

I had gone oat to Chundrapore, even when 
it vomd have been too late. To think 

that I did not even know your name !" ■

"And that I might never have found 

jm; that I might have passed alon|sid6 
of fou and missed yon, aa Gabriel missed 

Enngeline, if it had not been that my 
bnther chanced to come in while Madame 

Momson was with me, and asked her 

•bout the pretty young lady whom he had 

»een 'rehearsing.' Of course you know, 

Eelen, he had no notion of what you were ■

j reallv doing, but took you for a bride-elect " ■

I " It was a fortunate day for me," aaid ■

I Hden, striving to hide the trouble into ■

[ which she waa thrown by Mra Maaters's 

»orda — the speaker felt them to be ■

I thoDghQess as soon as she had uttered 

them ; " I can never merit the happy fate ■

I it has brought me." ■

She spoke in a tone of simple convic- 

tion, andMra. Masters, looking at her atten- 

tively, saw peace and serenity in her face. ■

, " Tiab ia a healed heart," she thought ; ■

I "and what an innocent one ! " ■

I "Oh yes, yon can," said she briskly. ■

I "Yon are an excellent friend for the 

<:hihlren, and a dntifbl elder daughter to ■

me already ; and, m^ dear, how like your 

father you are sometimes. Not always." ■

Here Mrs. Masters raised herself on her 

couch, and looked out of the window in the 

direction of the park. ■

" I see my brother and the chQdren," 

she said. "They are going to the hazel- 

copse, no doubt How strong they grow ■

"They were so well while you were 

away," said Helen. " Not even nurse 

could make out that Maggie was pale, or 

Maud 'dawny,' aa she says." ■

" By- the -bye," said Mra. Masters, set 

tling down again among her cushions, " J 

wonder whemer nurse thought it odd that 

you did not go outside the grounds, after 

the accident to Tippoo Sahib t " ■

" I don't think so ; t^e grounds are so 

large and the village is so dull, and every 

other place la beyond a walk. I thought 

it was the only safety." ■

Helen said this in an anxious questioning 
tona ■

" Of course it waa. You were quite 

right If I had had the least notion of 

wno was at Homdean I should not have 

sent you to England before me ; but I bad 

not I have been so long away, and my 

brother is so silent about his neighbours' 

afFuiB — indeed, so unobservant of them — 

that I did not know, and he did not tell 

me anything about the people tliere. I 

remember Mr. Homdean, a quiet, stiff 

old geatleman, with a risen-from-the- 

ranks look and manner, and I remember a 

magnificeDt Miss Lorton, who barely con- 

descended to recognise my existence in the 

old time before Colonel Masters appeared 

on the scene; but I never heard of her 

after I left England, or if I did I had 

quite fonotten her. When Madame Mor- 

rison told me the story of your being 

taken up by a friend of your father's, and 

made so miserable by Uie man's wife, it 

never occurred to me that Mrs. Townley 

Gore was the Miss Lorton of my former 

acquaintance, and that you could be plac^ 

in any difficulty by living at Chesney 
Manor. It was not until vou wrote and 

told me of the state of the case that I 

heard of old Mr. Homdean's deatL My 

brother had not mentioned it, and neither 

he nor I know anything of Mr. Lorton. 

But I am not sure, unleas you had objected 

very strongly yourself, that we uiould 

have thought it a reason why you should 

not come to Chesney. We have always 

agreed with Madame Morrison that it 

would be well you should be formally ■
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reconciled with Mr. and Mrs, Towtiley 

Gore, especially ae you do not want any 

favour from them, and as you acknowledge 

that he meant kindly to you." ■

" Indeed he did," said Helen, " and I waa 

very much to blame." ■

Mra. MaGt«rs laid her hand with maternal 

kindnesa on the girl's fair beaded head, as 
she said -. ■

" There is nothing I have observed about 

you, Helen, that I love better than the 

franknesa of your admission of that. We 

will speak of it no more, but I take it into 

account in considering the present circum- 

stances. While I was away and you were 

here alone, you were perfectly right in 

avoiding the possibility of encountering 

Mr. or Mrs. Townley Gore ; it would have 

been very awkward and unpleasant ; but 

now that I am here, and it is in the nature 

of things that we should meet, I do not think 

you ought to avoid them. What I propose 

is, that I should tell them, when they call 

on me, that you are with me, and how it 

came about. You may be quite sure that 

Mtb. Townley Gore is too clever not to 

take the cue that I shall give her by my 

manner of speaking of you, and also that 

if she does not take it, she will lay herself 

open to having a large piece of my mind 

administered to her with polite franknesa" ■

" She will think me very fortunate ; far, 

far happier than I deser\-e." ■

"Perhaps so; she took such pains to 

make you wretched that it would be a 

contradiction in human nature if she could 

be glad to know that you are happy and 

well cared for ; hut she will keep her feel- 

ings to herself; the matter will l>e passed 

over smoothly, and no doubt Mr, Townley 

Gore will be sincerely glad to see you. 

The position has its awkwardness, but that 

will soon be got over, for they are sure not 

to stay long in the country, and we shall 

be here all the winter. So," added Mra. 

Masters, in the tone in which one closes a 

discussion, " it is agreed that I prepare Mrs. 

Townley Gore for seeing you, and that 

you meet her as if nothing particular had 

happened." ■

"Yes," said Helen submissively; "but 

suppose she tells you I am a wicked, base, 

ungrateful girl, and that she refuses to eee 
mef ■

" In that case, Helen, I shall inform her, 

very politely, that I do not believe her. 

TaJte away your treasures, my dear, and re- 

member that no one and nothing can ever 

counteract the effect of your own perfect 

candour with me, or shake my resolution ■

to befriend to the uttermost the child of 

Herbert Rhodes. Now go; I have to 

write to my husband." ■

Helen left her and went to her onu 

room — a pleasant, spacious chamber, with 

old-&shioned chintz furniture, and from 

whose deep bay-windows the woods of 

Homdean, and the widely-spreading shrub- 

bery of Chesney Manor, severed &om its 

neighbour only hy a sunk fence and 

a railing, were visibla An old-fashioned 

bureau stood ]}etween the windows, and 

had from the first been selected by Helen for 

the safe keeping of all her little treasures. 

She put away the photograph of her father's 

tomb in one of the drawers, and placed 

the letter from Mrs. Masters, that would 

have beeu so great a help to her if it had 

reached her according to the writer's in- 

tention, in the blue-velvet bon-bon box. 

Her father's letters — -those which had bean 

sent to her by Messrs, Simpson and Roes, 
in obedience to his instructions— and the 

letter which Frank Lisle had left for her, 

were in the box. She had often taken 

out Frank's letter and asked herself whether 

she ought not to destroy it. Its writer had 

deserted her ; the phase of her life with 
which he was concerned was over and done 

with for over ; the page was closed, and 

even if she could, she now knew that she 

would not reopen it ; would it not be wiser 

that she should destroy this one remainiM 

record of what had been 1 Tes, it^could 

be wiser, and some day she would destroy 

it, but not just yet. And then she heard 

the children e voices in the hall below, and 

she replaced the box, locked the bureau, 
and went downstairs. ■

That same afternoon the event antici- 

pated by Mis. Masters took place. Mr. 

and Mrs. Townley Gore called upon their 

neighbours at Chesney Manor. They found 

Mr. Warrender and his sister in the library, 

and the first civilities having been inter- 

changed, the quartette divid^ itself, and 

while Mr. Warrender and Mr. Townley 

Gore discussed sport and local news, Mrs. 

Masters and Mrs. Townley Gore talked 

rather laboriously of Homdean, the changes 

that had taken place during Mrs. Mastery's 

absence, and the plans of the respectire 
households for the winter. ■

Mrs. Townley Gore presented t« Mn. 

Masters a rather curious subject of obser- 

vation. Her good looks, her self-possession, 

her self-satisfaction, her air of assured 

prosperity, as of one beyond the reach of 

the darts of fate, all made an impression 

upon a woman who, although remarkably ■
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■onsibie and self-controUad, 

lofty and sensitive mind, ancT was solici- 

toaa for those whom, she loved, and de- 

pendent for happiness upon the interior 

rather than the exterior of thin^. Know- 

ing what she knew of her, and feeling with 

each nuniit« of their interview, and eveiy 

■entwce that Mre. Townley Gore uttered, 

a growing inclination to tell her that she 

knew it^ Mrs. Maaters'a imagination was 

ea^T reconetracting Helen's experiences, 
SB she listened to the smooth tones in 

which the conventional phrases were 
uttered. ■

She was just wondering when the con- 

Tontation would take such a torn as might 

enable her to introdnce Helen's name, and 

thinking that an enquiry for her children 

on the part of her visitor would probably 

furaish her with an opportunity, whrni 

Mrs. Townley Gote's attention was attracted 

by a water-colour drawing on an easel near 
ber. ■

" Yoot oopper-beech is a great f avoorite," 

she Bud ; "uid deservedly so. It is the 

finest in the county, I believe. I am the 

hai^y possessor of a portnib of it, and 

I see there is one nearly finished. I suppose 

you have heard to what an extent my 

brother's friend, Mr. Frank Lisle, profited 

Uiis summer by Mr. Warrender's kind per- 

nuasion to ns to make our guests free of 

Cheaney Park." ■

" Mr. Frank Lisle 1 Ho, I never heard 
of him." ■

"I am very sorry that 1 cannot bring 

him to make his aeknowledgments in 

penon ; yon and Mr. Warrender could not 

fail to be pleased with his appreciation of 

the beanties of Cbesney. We found my 

brotlter'a artieb-friend a great acquisition 

daring t^ summer; he is very amusing, 

and immensely in earnest about his paint- 

ing. He was constantly numing over to 

Chesney to draw something or other, and 

be waaparticnlarlyproud of his success with 

the eopper-beecL" ■

"b Mr. lisle at Homdean now 1" ■

" Nt^ I am sorry to say he is not. He is 

^(Ang to Italy for ^e winter, and my brother 
joins him in London in a day or two. He 

will miss Mr. Lisle very much ; they have 

been friends and travelling con^anions for 

a long time." ■

This tofoe interested Mrs. Masters ; she 

led Mrs. Townl^ Gore to talk of her 
brother, of his illnees and absence at the 

time of Mr. Homaean's deal^ and of Mr. 

Lisle's having taken care of him, and 

returned to England with him. When she . ■

had hea|rd all that Mrs. Townley Gore had 

to say ou these points, she began to wish 

for the departure of her visitors; she 

needed to be aloue, she had something 

to think ot She had changed her 

mind about making mention of Helen ; 

she would postpone that for tlje present. 

It was only by an effort that she could 

attend to what Mrs. Townley Gore said, 

afterwards, of her brother's regret that he 

could not accompany her to Chesney Manor, 

and his intention of calling there on the 

following day ; of their imminent removal 

to London, and intention of returning to 

Homdean in the spring. ■

When Mr. Warrender returned to the 

libiiary, after seeing Mrs, Townley Gore to 

her carriage, he found his sister looking 

perplexed. She asked him abruptly : ■

" Do you know much of Mr. Homdeanl 

What was he doing before the old nuui 
diedt" ■

" I know very little about him," answered 

Mr. Warrender, "and most of that by 

hearsay. I believe he was an unsatisfactory 

sort of person enough, until he had it made 

worth his while to be reepectable, but I 

have no person^ knowlei^e of the facts. 
Mrs. Townley Gore used to be said to keep 

her brother dark ; she never talked" of him 
to ma ■

" He was not likely to have very repu- 

table Mends and companions, I suppose 1" ■

" Hardly ; but this young artist, Mr. 

Lisle, seems to be a pleasant, clever, harm- 

less fellow. I wish he had stayed a little 

longer, he would have liked to have seen 

the things we brought home from Italy, 

By-the-bye, you did not spring your ndne 

upon Wis. Townley Gore. You said 

nothing about Miss Rhodes. Why did you 

change your mind ? Were you finghtened, 

when it came to the point t Don't mind 

admitting it, if you were," added Mr. 

Warrender, smiling, " for I should be en- 

tirely of youx way of thinking, if I had 

ever intended to say anything even con- 

structively unpleasant to Mrs. Townley 
Gora" ■

"No, no; I was not airaid," answered 

his sister, with a little confusion which con- 

firmed bim in his belief that she was. " It 

was not that ; but when I found that they 

were going away on Wednesday, and there 

could be no risk of their meeting Helen, or 

hearing anything about her, I thought it 

would be quite useless and unnecessary to 

mention her. When they come bock it 

will be time enough, and the reprieve 

will be acceptable to ber, I have no doubt." ■
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Mr. W&rrender accepted the explaoatiou 

— although Iub own inclination would have 

been to get an unpleasant businesB over as 

promptlyas poBsible — and left Mrs. Maaten 

to her reflectionB. These were perplexing. 
She could not resist the conviction that 

Helen had been exposed to the risk of 

meBting the man who had deceived and 

deserted her, under circumstances which 

would have combined every element of 

disaster to her peace and her fair fame. 

She could not doubt that the artist, Frank 

Lisle, who accompanied Frederick Lottcn 

to Homdean, was identical with the artist, 

Frank Lisle, who forbade Helen to mention 

fais name to Mrs. Townley Gore, lest she 
might get a cine to his " mend," who was 

in that lady's black books ; and that the 

' ' friend " was Mrs. Townley Gore's brother, 

now restored to her favour by the potent 

interposition of prcraperity. Was this 
man's desertion of Helen connected with 

that revolution in the fortunes of his 

friend t She recalled the circumstances, 

as Mrs. Townley (xore related them, she 

compared the dates, and she arrived at the 

conclusion that Frederick Lorton's illness, 

and the devoted attendance on him, that 

led to Frank Lisle'a position as I'ami de la 

muson'at Homdean, were synchronous 
incidents. The man was a baser creature 

than even she and Madame Morrison had 

judged him to be, that was alL The pro- 
tection of which he had robbed the orphan 

girl, the one resource to which he well 

knew she never would resort, was that of 

the Townley Gores, and it was by them 

and their position that be was profiting ; 

this gay-hearted, careless, happy young 

artist, who was such a favourite wit£ 

everybody. She could not help thinking 

what a thunder-clap it would have been 

for Mm bad he and Helen met, and almost 

regretting that the encounter had not 

befallen ; but she remembered that to 
Helen it would have been a thunderbolt 

and fatal ■

It took Mrs. Masters some time to make 

up her mind that she would not say a 

word of all tltis to Helen. The danger 

was over, it might never recur ; if it 

threatened, Mrs. Masters would find a 

way to avert it ; she could not throw 
Helen back into the fever of mind that 

she had been so hard bested by. The 

man was out of the way, and silence was 
Baieai and best. When she summoned ■

Helen, and the girl came, trembling, to 

learn what hod passed, and she witnessed 

her thankfulness, her relief, her simple 

acquiescence in the infallibiUty of her 

friend's judgment, Mrs, Masteis con- 

gratulated herself that an extraon^nu; 

complication in a difficult affair was safel; 

tided over. That portion of Helen's story 

in which Frank Lisle was concerned, wu 

the only secret which Mrs. Mastere had 

ever kept from her brother. She had not 
hesitafed to conceal the facts from hun for 

Helen's sake, because her own absolute 

conviction of the girl's perfect innocence 
satisfied her that no breach of futh wu 

involved in the concealment. Had she not 

chosen Helen as a companion for her own 

children 1 How heartily ehe now congn- 
tulated herself that Mr. Warrender knew 

nothing of the matter. What compUcs- 
tions miritt arise if he knew the truth 1 

Whatin^edl ■

Helen was very bright and happy thai 

evening, almost as gay as the (Mdien 

themselves, and Mr. Warrender, renurking 

the beauty of her smile, and the melody 5f 

her laughter, approved of the dedsion Ui 
which his sister had coma He had few 

dislikes, but Mrs. Townley Gore was tie 

object of one of them : perhaps it wu 

the unconscious influence of this feeling 

that made him find Helen more intereetang 

than he had ever imagined a girl could be, 

even interesting enough to beguile him 

from his books at unlikely hours. ■

The purty at Homdean broke up, and the 

house was deserted, while the little group at 

Gbesney Manor settled down to a peaceful 

and enjoyable life. Mr. Homdean and 
Mr. Warrender had not chanced to meet, 

nor did Mta. Masters see Mr. Homdean 

before he went up to town. He called st 

Chesney Manor on the day after his sister's 

visit, but Mr. Warrender was out, and 

Mrs. Masters had not lefl her room. Aa 

he was riding homewards by a short cut, 

where there was a bridle path through a 

wood, he caught sight of two little girls in 

a field on the Chesney Manor dde of the 

railing. The children were tossing a ball, 

and a little white dog was following it, 

lamely. At some distance be perceived a 

lady, seated on a fallen tree; from her 

attitude be concluded she was reading. ■

"The Masters children, I suppose," said 

Mr. Homdean to himself, " and Frank's 

fonr-le^^ patient" ■
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PART III. MISS DOYLK 

CHAPTER L JACK DOYLE'S GHOST. ■

TiiBRE comes a period, nt least once in 

every life, when we are compelled, whether 

we wish it or not, to paoee and to take 

stock of ourselves and our surroundingH, 
unless we are content to let ourselves and 

them drift into hopeless confoaion. We 

have been hitherto obliged to regard the 

history of Fhcebe and of so many of her 

fathers as do not appear to be hopelessly 

lost, piecemeal ; foUowingout their fortunes, 

now with the eyes of a girl who had 

learned to see all things wrongly, and then ■

' again with those of a man who, if he saw 

anything rightly, had not the art of looking 

round things, or of imagining that anything 

he saw could possibly have an unseen side. ■

. As for the admiral, it is pldn that his 

spectacles can be of no value to anybody 

who has nothing to sell, while Sir Charles 
Bassett and his old friend had iheirreasons ■

I for being blind, and the new generation of ■

, young men had no reason for caring about 

chance scraps of other people's lives. I 

cannot help feeling the need of moanting 

a little higher above the ground over 

nhich these people were walking without 

BceinV more than a yard of mist before 

them, BO as to take more of a bird's view 

of the plan of the paths that now bepn so 

singalarly to converge and blend, Phoibe, 

all nnconscious of anything that happened 

beyond the four walls of an empty back- 

yard, had been, from her babyhood, the 

means of transmuting a Bohemian of 
Bohemians into a sober and successful 

money-lender — ^unless report, which can ■

VOL. zxvm. ■

hardly be deceived in such a case, did him 

too much right or too much wrong. Who 

was shel Nobody could really tell her 

that ; certainly not the man who, thinking 

himself compelled by duty to obey the 

instincts of heart-hunger — a craving from 

which there is no reason to think money- 

lenders more free than money-borrowers — 

had given her the place in his life which, 

when empty and before it hardens and 

closes up for ever, cries out for the love of 

friend, wife, or child, wherewith to be at 

least a little iUIed. The act of adoption 

was sudden ; but it grew as naturally out 

of his life as interest from principal He 

must have been somebody even before 

those now far back days when he was Jack 

Doyle of the back slums ; and when a man 

goes so thoroughly to the dogs, one may 

safely guess that he has rather more heart 

than his neighbours. The dogs are not 

fond of hearts that are colder than brains, 

and had rejected him ever since ho had 

taken to make money. There was nobody 

who cared for him. That, perhaps, is too 

common to signify ; but it did signify that 

there was nobody for whom he ciured. He 

had sworn joint fatherhood to Phoebe, to 

the extent of some twenty pounds a year 

— a trifle, but his vow had made him what 

he was — and be was the only one who had 

kept it ; a good reason to make him go on 

keeping it, if only out of pique and pride, 

to prove, perhaps, that a usurer is as good 

as a baronet and may be better. In enect, 

he was proud, angry, disappointed, hungry, 
and alona And so — to the a<Imiral's 

exceeding bewilderment — he had assumed 

the character of the one, true, lawful, and 
natural father of Phcobe Burden. ■

For it must not be supposed that the 

admiral — who deserves a passing glance ■
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&om our height of proBpMt — swallowed such 

a monetrous etory as that a man, though 

twenW times a father, should come back 

fromlndia to bother hlmaelf with adwighteT 

whom he had never seen, and should pay 

a stranger over two thousand pounds for 

Hileaco unloBs ailencfl were a very important 

tiling indeed. He was by no means such 

a. fool as not to argue, "True — a promise is 

no security that he won't carfy off the 

girl and leave me to whistle for my money. 

He gives me neither address nor name to 

trace him by. But then — why want the 

girl at all I He either is her father, or 

else he isn't her &ther. If he is her faljier,, 

he needn't have offered me a penny. He 

could have claimed her, and proved his 

claim, and taken her off straight away. 

And BO, being her father, there's something 

he wants over and above the girl, thats 

better worth buting. And he'U buy — or 
else he's as sure! Bhall talk as that I stand 

here. And, if he's not her father, all the 

more reason why he should pay. He can't 
think me such an ass that I couldn't find 

out what he doesn't choose to telL That girl 

worth offaring two thousand fori Then she's 

worth paying foUr thousand for. Nothing 

venture, nothing win. I needn't give 

up that five pound a quarter from Doyle. 

^d if anybody else asks after her I That 

isn't likely, though, now ; and if they do, 

why it's easy to make her as dead as a 

doornail .... And the boysl It's a 

good job PhU'egone. It won't do, though, 
to tell them about that two thousand — or 

three — or four. There wouldn't be much ■

left at the end of a year. Let me see ■

And I mustn't toll them she found a rich ■

father, or they'd be down on him ■

I wish I could think of a tale for the 

boys Let me see. It won't do, merely 

to say that she went out for milk, or 

candles, and never came homo. 'That 

might strike them as queer. What would 

a. girl be likely to do 1 Put yourself in 

her place — what should I have done, if I'd 

been a |;irl 1 I should have been sorry to 
part with me, of course, but I couldn't 

have gone on living with the boys. I 

should have gone on the stage. But then 

that would bo a fine excuse for the boys to 

go to all the theatres in London. No ; I 

should have gone off with somebody, with 

a yonng man. By Jingo ! that's the very 

thing. And it's true, too, all but the 

young man. She made believe to go out 

on an errand — no; when I came back I 

found she'd gone, and left a note to say 

she was very sorry aud hoped we'd forgive ■

her, and she wouldn't do it any more, 

but she'd gone off witli the man of her 

heart to be married (naming no names), 

and— yes, she's the very girl that would do 

that sort of thing. And the note 1 Oh, I 

can tear that up in a rage. It'll break my 

heart, III never forgive her, and forbid 
them ever to name her name. And Phil 1 

Ah, Phil ! it is a good job he's out of the 

way just now." ■

So, changed even to her christian -name, 

dead to Sir Charles Bassett, romanced 

away out of the vision of her foster-brothers, 

efficiently bought from her guardian, there 

was no reason why Marion Burden, changed 

iuto Phoebe Doyle, should ever be heard 

of again ; while nothing was mare natural 

than that there should be a Phcebe Doyle; 
Who was she ) It would take ,a clever 

detective to discover that now. He would 

have to connect Phcebe Doyle with Marion 

Burden, and Marion Burden with some 
unknown child who had been lost in its 

cradle days and had neverbeen looked for. 

And the secret was less likely to be found 

out inasmuch as, except to herself, the 

solution was of no onsequencc to a soul, 

while Phojbe did not dream of questioning 

the solution ' she had received. \Vhy 

should she 1 Doyle's impromptu romance 

of her birth and parentage, though lame 

enough to the secret mind of the admiral, 

was real enough to her. She was Jack 

Doyle's Daughter j and, as such, her grown- 

up history begins : ■

She afterwards remembered, with shame 

for such transgression of the first laws of 
the hterature ^m which she had obtained 

her knowledge of the world, that Stanislas 
Adrianski had not cutored her mind from 

the moment when she first knew that she 

saw her father to that when she found 

herself beside her now found father iu a 

cab — a mere common cab, and not a 

chariot and four. Indeed, she had un- 

limited reasons for being vexed and dis- 

appointed with herself, as soon as the first 
^^irl was over. The sudden wrench from 

all the early associations which ought to 

have become part of her very being had 

not cost her a single pang. She had for- 

gotten to shed a single tear, while huny- 
ing on her bonnet, for one of the boys, 

though she perfectly understood that she 

was never to see one of them any more. 

She had not felt faint, or resolute, or 

tender, or anything that became so grand an 

opportunity tor bringing out the behaviour 

of a heroine. It vixs really disappointing ■
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to find that ahe had spent years in culti- 

rating herself to this very end, only to 

throw aw&y the chance when it came. It 

was too late to know now what she ought 

to have said and done. Never, so long as 

she lived, conld she hope to be claimed hy 

anotjier long lost father. But this was all 

nothing to her love treason. It had been 

impo§8ible, of coarse, to proclaim her 

engagement to Stanislas then and there. 

Bat she might at least have scribbled a 

note to her lover, wrapped it round any- 

thing heavy enough that came to hand, 
and thrown it ont of a back window into 

his garden. She could even aee, in the 

air, the very words she ought to have 

used : " The secret of my life ia revealetl. 

Constant and trua In time you will know 

alL" And yet, even while she was reading 

her own unwritten message to her lover, 

she was donbly troubled by a yet more 

ahamefiil feeling— the consciousness that 

she was not even sorry for her failure to 

act Op to her own knowledge of what 

romance rec[njred. ■

" What will he think of met " thonght 
she. " What will he do 1 The Dnke of 

Flantagenet, when he lost Lady Adeline, 

disguised himself as a groom and got a 

jilace at the castle where she was con- 

fined, and threw the marquis who carried 

her off from the top qf a tower. I 

mnst let him hoax &om me ; and how can 

I write without saying I'll be constant 
and true 1 And Uiat I love him ) I 

do love him; of course I do. I must 

manage to feel it a little more. 111 gjve 

myself five minutes, and then I really will 

love Stanislas wiUi all my heart and ■

soul " ■

« Miss Borden — Phtebe," sdd her com- 

panion, breaking in upon thoughts that, as 

uaoal, could not keep themselves within 

the lines of reality, however wild it might 

be, "I don't wonder at your asking no 

qaesUons. I'm afraid yon muat be feeling 

— stranga But — youmustn'tgo on fee" 

Btnnge with me." ■

"&deed, Bir,'^bogan Phoebe, in a tone 
as if she had been accused of some new 

sin against dramatic proprieties ; " indeed, 

air, bat it ia all so strange." ■

"Yon must learn to call me 'father,' 

just as I must call you Phiebe." ■

It would have been natural in a father, 

who had 80 mnch missed his lost child and 

had taken so much trouble to find her again, 

to have made some outward and visible sign 
of affection. But there were no tears in 

his voice, which did not even tremble, and ■

his hands mode no movement towards 

hers. ■

She was glad of it, for it saved her ftvm 

a great deaf of trouble ; and yet she coold 

not help feeling that her father was un- 

naturally undemonstrative and cold. As 

for him — well, he could not, after all, 

manage to make himself her father simply 

by c^ng himself so, and ho felt no temp- 

tation to use the advantage which his 

claim had given him over a pretty and 

seemingly over-docile and unassertive girl. 

Had she been plain, his part would have 

been infinitely more easy. But he simply 
feltawkward and construned j thesuspiaon 
never enteredhia head or heart for a moment 

that he might possibly have been taking a 

hand at the old game of fire. He felt himself 
as safe &om that as he had felt &om ruin 

when playing to lose non-existent millions 

in the old Bohemian days. ■

"Don't you ever want to know your 

name 1 " he asked an«r a pause. ■

" Of course. Phrobe " ■

" You are Phtebe Doyle. My name is 

John Doyle. I suppose yon won't be sorry 

to know that I am what most people call 

rich, and you are my only child," ■

A brilliant speech came into her mind. 

Something to justify her character of 

heroine ^ must say or do. ■

" Am I like my mother 1 " she asked. 

"Have I her eyes]" ■

He could not help opening his a little. 
It was not at the untimelioess of such a 

question in a dark cab, where faces could 

only be seen by flashes when they happened 

to be passing a gas-lamp ; but it seemed to 

betray a theatrical touch about the girl 

that did not please him. He had noticed 

her eyes, and his ingrained ideas of women 

as a sex were strong enough to make him 

fancy that she know her own strong point, 

and wanted a compliment, after the manner 

of girls who are brought up among such 

surroundings as hers must have been. ■

"Your mother! No." ■

Not even then, to her extreme wonder, 

did the tone of his voice change. She 

had only thought of doing justice to the 

finer part of her own nature, and not of 

moving him, .when she asked her question ; 

but surely the mention of the wife whom 

he had loved so much hy her newly-found 

child ^ould have moved him deeply. ■

" I wonder if I should have loved my 

mother t " she thought sadly. " I wonder 

if I can love anybody — except Stanislas, of 

course 1 I wonder if my mother loved my 
father ) Ho seems made of stone. And I ■

"=9= ■
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—do I take after him, that I don't seem 

able to feel anything at all ) " ■

Doyle, too, fell back into eilence, and it 

waa really to think of Phrebe's mother — 

of that mother who had not only never 

died, but who had never even been 
bom. ■

It was natural, ailer all, that her child 

should speak of her. But what was he to 

say 1 He had committed himself to saying 

that she was not like Phcebe. Well, he 

could make her like or unlike anything he 

pleased ; and then he thonght ■

If our bird's-eye view has not yet been 

high enough to see back into the pre- 

Bohcmian days of John Doyle, it was 

because they had been dead and buried, 

even so long ago as when there was a 

Charley Bassett, of Gray's Inn, instead of 

a Sir Charles Bassett, of Gautleigh Hall. 

Some ghoste men arc able to lay out of 

their own eight, and therefore from the 

sight of all men; but what ghost is laid 

always and for evert Not such a ghost 

as had once been slept and drunk ont of 

sight — a spirit exorcised by spirite — by 

the Jack Doyle of old. ■

Phcube, whether we can believe it or no, 

was the first girl, presumably pure and 

innocent, with whom, for a number of 

years equivalent to a lifetime, he had 

spoken more than a chance word. Even 

in his roughest and worst times, he had 

been a notorious woman-hater, and had 

taken no share in what used to pass 

for adventures and Bonnes Fortunes among 
Charley Bassett and his fHends. It had 

been a matter of chaff among them, 

behind his back, at least, for upon that 

ore point it had always been dangerous to 

rally him openly. ■

But there had been — who can have for 

a moment doubted it) — a cause. The 

cause was truly not only dead, but buried, 

as deep underground as the corpses of the 

past can be laid and buried by hands of 
men. ■

But — no need to say why — the fingers 

of women are stronger than the hands of 

men. It was not Fhcobe's chance question 

about a woman who had never been, bub 

Phcube's mere being in the world, and the 

sound of her voice so close to his ear, and 
the immediate nearness of her hfe to hia 

own, that had called up Jack Doyle's ghost 

to lifa again. If we have not caught sight 
of it before, it was because it had been too 

completely and successfully buried to be 
seen. ■

It was as long ago as when he was a ■

scholar of his college at Oxford, a place 

where, to the belief of his conindeB in 

Bohemia, he had never been any more 

than they liad been there ihemselves — for 

it might have been noticed that he chose 

hia comrades from a strictly non-coll^pate 

circle — that the shadow of his life b^ao. 
There were men about in London who 

would have remembered him well had he 

allowed them to do bo; bnt his holding 
himself out of their ken was hardly needfu 

to save from recognition, in Jack Doyle, 

the student who waa reading for a 

fellowship to be followed by holy orders. 
The sermons that he had written for the 

price of a bout of brandy he had once 

meant to preach from the pulpit, and 

the nickname of archdeacon, which had 

managed to follow him eveu to India, was 

a barlesque upon what might have been a 

very probable reality. The worst c^ him 

at Oxford was that he was so punfolly 

steady a young man. He was more blame- 

less than a young Quakeress, and seemed 

in as little danger of conung to any 

sort of grief as U he had been a monk 

of Mount Athos, where not even so 

much as a hen-bird is allowed to come. 

But, I suppose, the rale of the mon3» i» 

no rule for the air, and that, at least, a 

hen-sparrow will chance to perch upon its 
hardest rocks now and th^ Nor have 

I ever heard that the hearts of hermits, 

bookworms, or any other similar monsters, 

are less likely to take flame from a spark, 

when the tine comes, than those which 

keep themselves heallMy open to the oater 
fire. ■

It waa with an actress — of all people in 

the world — with an actress at a coontry 

theatre, that he fell in love, not in any 

common way, but to the full extreme of 

unknown and untried passion. He was 

spending his last long vacation in reading 

at Helmsford, the uttle Hea-dde town 

where, by chance, he firat met the girl 

Of her, there is nothing else to be known ; 
she is only visible to his eyes, and to all 

others dead and foi|;otten. The most 

inveterate pla^oer may search in vain for 
the name of Miss Stella Fitziames in his 

memory of the stage. He loved her so 

much that he made her a goddesa, and 
did not even know that be was a foaL 

He did not read. He spent all he had to 

spend upon her, and more. He allowed 
himself to lose the class at which he had 

been aiming ever since he was a achool- 

boy. He cut himself off from a fellow- 

ship that would mean celibacy. He gave ■



Qp the calling for whicb he had nnfitted 
himself as much as a man can. ■

Stella became hie one thought, his 

eomplete faith, his whole world. He 

made no secret of hia love ; he brought 

himself to part from her in order that 

he mi^ht make a clean breast of it to 
his friends at home. He had already 

booght the marriage-hcenBe, and had left 

it in her hands. When he came back, 

after a hopeless mptnre with his family, 

to Helmaford, it was to find that the 

hcense had already been nsed, and that, in 

the marriage roister, there stood recorded 
bis own name as that of the husband of 

Stella Fitzjames. ■

Who had supplanted him, and why in 

such a way, he did not care to know. It 

was enough, and more than enough, that 

his faith in St«lla'B Bex had been destroyed, 

and that nothing, save death in life, bad 

been given h irn in return. ■

No wonder he shuddered a little at 

Ph(ebe'a 4;heatrical question of : ■

" Am I like my mother 1 Have I her 

eyes t " ■

It was as if the ghost of Stella had 

suddenly laid a finger on hia arm. ■

" She sliall have had no mother 1 " his 

thonghts ezclaimed. " She shall be good 
and true — she shall be like no other 

woman that has ever been. Phoebe " ■

At last he held out his hand. She could 

not refdse hers, and he kissed it, but as 

little like a father as a lover. After all, 
it was she who had saved him from bis 

wont and most desperate self — this child. 
He owed her more than two thousand 

pouids I In the midst of her wonder at 

suddenly feeling his lips upon her hand, 
the cab atopped — she did not know in what 

part of the town — at the door of an hotel. ■

NUTTING. ■

Armed with a long hooked stick, and 

having an ample wallet slang over my left 

shoolaer, I hanily know any pleasanter 

pastime for & bright breezy day in October 

than that of foraging for filberts in a 

hazel coppice. Just at this season the 
woodlands are in their fullest luxuriance. 

Autumn has only here and there, as yet, 

began to lay his fiery finger upon the 

fohage. Otherwise, whatever tmge of 

yellow there ie in the colouring of the 

landscape is derived from the golden 
stabble-fielda whence the harvest has but 

recently been carried. ■

If you have gained any experience at all 

in the art of nutting, you know precisely 

where to go with a tolerable certainty of 

finding the ripest clusters. ' This will be 

no less surely the case even though the 

dingle you are about to enter has never 

before echoed to your foototeps. ■

Supposing the soil and situation there- 

abouts to be in any way favourable to the 

growth of the particular description of 

small trees or large shrubs you are in quest 

of — for they admit readily of being claased 

under either of these denominations — you 

examine first of all instinctively the out- 

skirto of the grove you are approaching. 

There, as securely as in the slips or outer 

enclosures of a garden or an orchard, you 

rely upon discovering them if tliey are to 

be discovered anywhere in all diat countty- 
Me, ■

For, if you know nothing else about 

the surroundings of the hazel, you know 

this at least : that &ee exposure to the air 
and sunahine are as essential to its branches 

as to its .roots are the light loam and the 

dry substratum by which that light loam 

is supported. ■

\^at the daisy is among the flowers of 

the field, that the hazel is among the nut- 

laden bashes of Europe, Asia, andAmerica. 
It is scattered broadcast over all three con- 

tinents. It is restricted to no climate and 

to no countiT. ■

Among aU our deciduous ahmbs it, at 

any rate, beyond any manner of doubt, is 
indigenous. In its wild, or entirely uncul- 

tured state, it was as familiar to our 

remote forefather, the ancient Britons, as 

it is to ourselves. As illustratiTe of this, 

" hazel," which is a purely Saxon word, 

signifiea in that tongue, with reference to 

its fringy husk, a hood or head-dress, just 

as the botanical Greek title of the plant, 

"corylus," means to this day a cap or 

Phrygian bonnet. ■

As delightful an adornment to our 

woodland scenery as any that could well 

be named, is this prolific nut-bearing under- 

growth. And it makes good its right to 

be regarded as such from the earliest 

spring time to the latest autumn. Before 

the leaves of the hazel have burgeoned, 

before their germs even have put in an 

appearance, its numerous steins and sprays 

are delicately starred and tasselled, 
here with male and there with female 

blossoms. The latter, which are the 

less readily distinguishable, are the 

tiniest tnfto of crimson, whUe the former 

are pendulously-clustered greyish catkins, ■
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profusely powdered over witli fertilising 

pollen, like so much fine golden dust As 

for the catkins, they are all of them ter- 

minal — dangling, that is, from the spray- 

ends like ao many aiguillettes ; the radiant 

little stigmas, on the other hand, heing set 

close upon the yet unbudded rind, the hue 
of which is ash-coloured on the stems and 

ofn. lich clcEir brown on the saplings. ■

Cultivators of the plant, by tne way, 

know well the trick of lightly brushing 

the female blossoms in February with a 

fresh-culled spray of the male catkins. 

A\Tien once the frondage of the nut-tree 

has unfolded, the glory of it not merely 

remains undimmed, but is perpetually 

enhanced until the very closing in of 
winter. ■

What first attracts my attention when 

I am approaching one of the finer speci- 

mens of the hazel, is the multiplicity of 

the parallel stems springing upwanl faggot- 

like from the one root, and then diverging 

from one another as they ascend in leafy 

luxuriance, until here and there a more 

richly-laden bough droops heavily under 

the weight of its shaggy knot of fruitage. ■

Throughout the summer, the leaves of 

the hazel are chiefly noteworthy for their 

dark and lustroos green, each of tji^m being 

remarkable besides for a slight bloom of 

down upon its surface, as well as for the 

paler and thicker down discernible under- 
neath. ■

Aa the autumnal season advances, the 

verdure of the nut-tree ripens into the rich- 

est saffron-yellow, the leaf-stalks retaining 

their hold upon the branches so tenaciously 

that tHey are only shredded oif at last by 
the severest frosts of November. ■

Whenever I enter a wood in the natting 

soason, I there look confidently for the 

hazel as an undergrowth, but more espe- 

cially when I observe that tiie osJc tree 

flourishes in the neighbourhood. ■

As a role the plant is far more of a, shrub 

than a tree, seldom attaining any great 

altitude. As large a specimen, perhaps, 

aa any known in this country is one at 

Eastwell Park, which has a height of thirty 

feet, its main trunk having a diameter of 

one foot where it emerges from the 

ground. ■

Scattered about England in various 
counties are localities so fruitful of the nut 

that the fact has been rendered patent to 

all by their distinctive designations, ThuB, 

in Wiltshire there is Hazelbury ; in Surrey, 

Hazehnere ; in Cambridgeshire, Hazeling- 

field ; in Northamptonshire, Hazelfaeech j ■

while in Suffolk, Derbyshire, and Yorkshire, 

alike, there is Hazelwood. ■

Among all our English counties, how- 

ever, pre-eminently the shire for nuts— m 

indeed also for hope, apples, and chenies— 
is Kent ■

Thither, consequently, I go by preference 

whenever I can find the opportunity, in 

October, nut-hook in hand and wallet on 

shoulder. Thoro, in the green lanes, among 

the more umbrageous hedgerows, scattered 

even at intervals about the 4iop-garden», 

skirting the boundary line of most of the 

orchards, interspersing the sylvan growth 

of every well-timbered park in the county, 

the nut-trees, in delightful variety, flourish 

as they flourish nowhere else in England ; 

in some parts of the shire, as for example 

in an especial manner towards the very 

heart of it, in the vicinity of Maidstone, 

with an extraordinary luxuriance. ■

Had this favoured shire a crest, ai it 

undoubtedly has an escutcheon, it ought 

surely to be, as about its aptest symbol, the 

squiirel, of which animated nutcracker 

Cowley sings, in his quaint couplet : ■

Famous ioT its filberts as the county is, 

those choitwst . outcomes of the cultured 

hasel are of great 'variety, ' five kinds m 

particular being, each of them of peculiar 

excellence. These are tiie red filbert, the 

white filbert, the trizded, the tbLQ-shelled, 

and the cobnut .or BarceIon&. ■

As for the red filbert, it ia readily dis- 

tinguishable as an oblong egg-shaped nut 

of medium size, which, when cracked, 

reveals a kernel encased in a reddish pel- 

licle, formerly employed medicinally as ^ 

powerful astringent ■

In contradistinction to this the kernel of 

the white filbert is enclosed in a delicate 

white sldn or membrane. ■

Wbat gives to the frizzled filbert its 

distinctive title, on the contrary, is not its 

internal, but its external covering— the 

ragged, curly, and dishevelled extremityof 

the green pod or calyx, in which the ripen- 

ing nut is imbedded. Gompaistivelj 

small in size, these filberts have the double 

merit of coming early to maturity and of 

being produced in great abundance. ■

The thin-shelled filberts, besides posseas- 

ing that peculiarity, are noticeable m 

having their shells boautifally ribbed or 

streaked lengthways — striated, is the 

correct term, longitudinally. Besides 

these four leading species of filberts, there 

is, as already intimated, a fifth, whieh ■



nobly rivals them all, in the shortish, egg- 

shaped cob-nut, tlie shell of which is 

exceptionally hkrd and thick, but well- 
lillea, too, with a crisp and flavorous 

kernel Originally introduced into this 

country a tittie more than two centuries 

ago, in 1665, from Barcelona, this parti- 

cular kind of filbert is variously [known in 

England as the cob or Barcelona. Similarly, 

as having come in the first instance from 

Coaford, in Suffolk, the delicious thin- 

shelled filbert is otherwise spoken of simply 

u the Coeford. While, as indicative of how 

very recently these cnrious varieties of the 

cultured hazel have sprung into existence, 

itia singular to note the fact that the first 

friciEled filbert ever grown was nnrtored, 

ripened, cracked, and eaten in a garden at 

Uoveton, near Norwich. Almost aU of 

these five leading kinds of filbert have 

their husks or pods, according to the 

botanical phrase, hispid, otherwise covered 

with a sort of vegetable bristle. ■

Many other varieties of the coltivated hazel 

there are apart from those already mentioned . 

Each of these, however, in its turn may be 

readily enough recognised by reason of its 

distinctive peculiarities. The Downton, for 

example, a large square nut, is known of 

course as such directly its obtusely four- 

sided shell is seen or fingered. Another, 

a distinctly oblong filbert, accordingly as 

its husk is smooth or rough, is known at 

once to be respectavely the Northampton 

and the NorthamptonEdure. Occasionally, 

or t&ther it should be said very rarely 

indeed, when you are out nutting you may 

have the good fortune to come upon a 

mngolarly beautiful little filbert-tree, the 

leaves of which have the peculiarity of 

being of a dark red or purple. Needless 

to say, spedmens like that, however, are 

cared for more as adornments to a sylvan 

landscape than for any particular merit 

they have in their fruit-bearing capacity. 

More tempting by far in their way are 

those homelier-looking filberts, technically 

called " glomerata," or cluster-nuts, hang- 

ing like Uie berries of the vine in bunches, 

whence, in tact, the French name for them 

is, quite literally, " noisetier k grappes." ■

Once in a way, too, the skilled nutter 

comes, with a satisfaction he would hardly 

feel on recognising the red-leaved filbert, on 

the mors fruitful Lambetti, or Lambert's 

nut, auppoeed by some to be a mere 

corruption of the German word for it, 

meaning the long -bearded nut, I^ng- 
baitnuaa. Of old the distinction drawn 

between nuts of a good and those of the ■
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best quality, was by terming the farmer 

the short-bearded, and the latter the long- 

bearded or full-bearded — whence, accord- 

ing to a popular belief, by corruption, 

filbert. Quite as plausible, however, and 

certainly far more poetical is old John 

Gower's suggestion in his " Confessio 

Amantis," that the name was traceable back 

to the mythic age when PhUUs, as he says, 

" was shape into a nutte tree," or, more 

precisely, into the abnond ; and certainly a 

colourable excuse is given to this notion, 

which must otherwise have appeared only 

fantastic, by the fact that the old English 

name, cdike for tree and nut, was the 

philberd. Thus, says Caliban to Stephono : 

I'll bring thee to cliutering philbeidB. ■

Whenever I am wandering, nut-hook in 

hand, through the woodlands, I have an 

eye, even at a distance, for the upright ■

frowth of the tree bearing the cob-filbert, nowing well that the probabilities are, 

beforehand, I shall be re^rarded. Although 

it may be overshadowed by loftier timber, 

so long as it is not actually under the drip 

of it, my hopes are strengthened. As I 

draw nearer, if I note that a litter of 

decaying leaves and grasses has gone to 

enrich the soil, I am more sanguine than 

ever thatmyspoilwill be abundant Aglance 

upwards as I approach soon makes good my 

ezpectationa lliere are the nuts, clustering 

mostly at the extremities of the branches, 

where they are more Adly exposed to the 

ripening inflaence of the sunshine, and to 

the sweetening effect of the fresh air. I 
have to moke little or no research at the 

very beginning. Autumnal beams have 

already browned the fringy points of the 

drooping clusters. Some of the more 

prominent of these I can reach, and, with 

a rustling snap of the branch-stalk between' 

finger and thumb, gather without an effort 

into my gaping wallet. Other clusters 

higher np and less accessible I can readily 

enough, with the aid of my nut-hook, 

bring within reach in their turn, and just 

as easily despoiL It is afterwards, how- 

ever, when the nutter's difficulties increase, 

when he sees the goodliest, brownest, 

ripest bunches of all so far beyond the 

range of the utmost stretch of his nnt- 
hool, that the passion of his quest gains 

upon him to so great a degree that he 
becomes at last reckless of the ravages ho 

commits in the way of spoliation. ■

A couple of poets, each a veiy high- 

priest of Nature— Thomson in the hist 

century, Wordsworlih in this — describe, ■
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witli-about equal zest, the ruthless eager- 

ness to grasp the spoil evidenced by those 

who go out nutting. ■

In nis Autumn, we find'ThomBon record- 

ing graphically how the sylvan explorer 
enters tne secret shade in search of the 

clustering filberts : ■

And whero they burniah on the topmoat bwighs, 
With active vigonr cniaheB down thfi tree, 
Or fihikkea them ri|>e from the reftiKnuig hiiak ; 
A glossy shower, anil of aa arJent brown ; ■

while Wordsworth, after depicting almost 

with rapture his reckless devastation of the 

nutty loir he has been despoiling, adds 

remorsefully : ■

Ere from the mutilated bower I toroed, 
* KtultinKi rich beyond the wealth of kings, 

I felt a lense of ijain when I beheld 
The silent trees, and >aw the intruding sky. 
Then, dearest maiden- 

he exclaims, in a sudden revulsion of 

tenderness, turning for sjrmpathy to the 

most amiable of his listeners, his very soul 

overflowing in his words with mora than 

the pagan pantheist's reverence for the 

hamadryad — ■

move along theae shadea 
In gentleness of heart, with gentle hand 
Touch — for, there is a spirit in the woods. ■

Judging from the extraordinaiy super- 

stitions which formerly were associated with 

the hazel, the spirit lurbing in the nut- 

grove would seem to have been of a. weird 

and eltrich character. According to an 

eccentric belief which prevailed in those 

more credolons days, the ashes of the 

shells ' of hazel-nuta bad merely to be 

applied to the back of a child's bead to 
ensure the colour of the iris in the infant's 

eyes turning from grey to black. ■

According to another fantastic notion, 

akin in its absurdity to the nurseiy legend 

about capturing a bird by putting a pinch 

of salt on ita tail, you had but to stroke 
the deadliest snake with a bazol wand 

to stun it more surely than you could 

with a blow from any other bit of 
timber. ■

As for the supposed wonders effected in 

the way of discovering hidden springs of 

water and rich lodes of metal by means of 

what was known and believed in, not so 

very long ago, as hazel-rod divination, the 
world's titerature abounds with records of 

that most extravagant phantasy. Its 

practice assumed to itself, indeed, the 

dignity of a science, that of rhabdo- 

mancy, its cultivators being known aa 
rbabdomists. ■

So comparatively modem and staid an 

authority as John Evelyn has, with ezemp- 1 ■

lary gravity, set toiih In hia Sylva this 

amazing statement : ■

" Lastly, for riding switches and divins- 

tory rods for the detecting and finding out 
of minerals (at least, if that tradition 

be not imposture), it is very wonderful 

by what occult virtue the forked stick 

(so cut and skilfully held) becomes impreg- 

nated with those, invisible steams and 

exhalations, as by its spontaneous bending, 

from a horizontal posture, to discover not 

only mines and subterraneous treasures 

and springs of water, hut criminals gmlty 

of murder, etc., made out so solemnly, and 

the effects thereof, by the attestation of 

magistrates and divers other learned and 

other credible persons (who have critically 

examined matters of fact) is certainly next 

to a miracle and requires a strong faith." ■

How the mystic hazel-twu; was handled 

as a divining-rod by Goodman Douster- 

Bwivel, who is there but remembers per- 

fectly well, who has, even thpngh it be 

but once, looked into Sir Walter Scott's 

Antiquary 1 ■

"Ab to the divination, or deddon frcon 

the staff," quoth Sir Thomas Brown again, 

" it is an augurial relique, and the practice 

thereof is accursed by 0<)d himseu : ' My 

people ask counsel of their stocks, and 
their staff declareth unto them.' " ■

" Of this kind of rhabdomancy," adds 

the author of Vulgar Errouis, " was that 

practised by Nabuchsdonosor in the Chal- 

dean Miscellany delivered by EzekieL" ■

Bearing in remembrance the wild and 

mysterious uses to which the hazel-switch 

has thus at intervals been applied in the 

lapse of many centuries, I seem, whenever 
I think' of the incantation scenes in Mac- 

beth, to recognise, aa though in a lurid 

glare from the cauldron of the vritches, the 

significance of the name given to Scotland 

by the Romans — Cal-Dun, or the hill of 

hazels, being the root-germ, according to 

Sir William Temple, of Scotia's beautiful 

Latin designation, Caledonia. ■

Associated in a homelier way, and inno- 

cently enough, upon the whole, with these 

eerie superstitions, were the once popular 

Scottish revelries of Nutcrack Night, as, 

north of the Tweed, the Slst of October 

is etUl called in vulgar parlance. Supposing 

the celebration of Hallowe'en eventually 

to die out altogether, the memory of it, at 

least, wiD be happily, perpetuated by the 

lyric masterpiece of Bums, beginning : ■

Aniang the bonny winding banks, 
Where Doon nns wlmpUng clear. ■

Where Bruce ance ruled the martial rtnka 
An' Bhook the Carrick spear. ■
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Some merry, friendly, countrft folka ■
Tngatber did convene, 

To bum their nils and |iu' thrir etoclu. ■

And haud tbeir Hallonre'ea, 
¥a' blithe that DiRht. ■

Years before the Ayrshire ploughmaD 

had began to tuns his oaten reea, however, 

Gray h*d evidenced, through The Shep- 

herd's W&lk, that one part at any rate 

tti those superstiUous meiry-makiDgs was 

familiar in England, as thua ; ■

Two hazel nuta I thren' into the Same, 
And tu each mit I guve n Bweetheart'B name. 
This witli the loudest bonnce me nore amazed. 
That with a Same of brightest colour blazed. 
As blazed the nut, so may thy pasaion grow ; 
For twta thy nut that did bu brightly glow. ■

Nor can this association of a nut with the 

beloved be regarded in any way as lyrically 

mean, seeing that Shakespeare shr^ik not 

from actually symbolising under a nut one 

ef his most exquisite creations ; as whore 

Touchstone says, in As You Like It : ■

As I ramble on through the Kentish 

woodlands, stuffing my wallet fuller and 

fuller witb filberts of all kinds, cob, 

Mzzied, r^, white, thin-shelled, what-not, 

I cannot help fancying that half the enjoy- 

ment one has in nutting cornea from a 
secret sense that it is - in some sort 

porloining. ■

Has not Leigh Hunt sung of the fairies 

robbing an apple-orchard 1 ■

And, oddly enough, as if to confirm my 

whimsical impression as to the almost 

unfhl delight one has in nutting, there 
ctanes back to me a recollection of the 

opprobrious meaning attached to the very 

weapon with the aid of which the nutter 

camel on his depredations. ■

" If yon ran the nut-hook's humour on 

me," quoth Nym, in The Merry Wives of 

Windsor ; as thoogh he had said in plain 

English, " If you call me thief I" ■

"Nuthoofc, nut-hook, you liel" cries 

Doll Tearohwt to the beadle in Henry 

the Fourth, Part Two, thereby virtually 

apostrophieing that functionary, in so 

many words, as a rogue and vagabond. ■

A nutter returns, in fact, from a suc- 

cessfiil excursion into a filbert coppice, 

there can btf no doubt whatever of this, 

with something of the self-congratulatory 

air of a freebooter, whose foray has laden 

him, at the cost of a few rents and scratches, 

with spoil' well worth the gathering. ■

A STREET SCENE IN FOOCHOW. ■

The street in which we are, like all 

Chinese streets, is very narrow, very dirty, 

and very crowded with people, and this 

crowd of people is also very dirty. From 

the window of a foreign tea hong, or house, 

four shops can be seen on the Tither side of 

the street-way, and in each of these a per- 

petual business appears to be going on. The 

first is a shop whero ropes and sails for the 

fishing junks are made — these latter deftly 
manufactured out of dried leaves and 

bamboo network, which same material, 

when conjoined, serves also for door and 

window blades, to keep away the too im- 

presHve rays of the too hot sun. Bundles 

of thick, knotted, tangled ttoir fibre are 

lying on the floor, waiting their torn to be 

tossed about in so penetrating a manner 

that scarcely one single thread will remain 

sticking to another, and a boy may now 

be seen, with two sticks in his hands, 

picking up, in h&y-making fashion, and 

tossing the rude fibre in the air, and beat- 

ing it upwards and downwards and side- . 

wards, like a magician witli his trickery 

balls, until it reaches the floor again, clean 

and tidy. Previous to this, however, the 

rude material has been dragged and then ■

iinlled over the teeth of a formidable- ooldng iron comb, by which means it 

has been cleansed and reUeved of stray 

atoms of leaf, bark, knots, and fr^ments 

of wood. The difference in its colour, in 

its first and last stages, in its transition 

tnm safagenesB to civilisation, is vety 

great; a dirty saffron-red, with darker 

splashes of oil in its original, becoming, 

after the beating-in-the-air process, a colour 

which would not be despised by a burlesque 

actress of the nideteenth centui^ to tint 
her locks with. After its tossmg, it is 

picked, with the ends as nearly as pos- 

sible, where there are so many lone and 

short, all lying in one direction, and then 

is plalced upon a table in front of another 

artisan, who has a kind of wooden wheel 

in his band. This, in a most happy 

manner, combines twisting the fibre into 

rope, and, at the same time, by means of a 

pecniiar twist given to it by the worker, 

rolls' the rope when thus made into a 

coil and ready for packing. With one 

part of the wheel pressed against his 

thigh, he turns it round with one hand, 

producing the above results, while with 
the other hand he feeds the end of the 

embryo rope from the bundle of fibre 

lying on the table in &ont of him. Then, ■
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in the same ahop, but in &u adjoining room, 

a network of tnm bamboo rattans is lying 

on the floor, and on it rows of leaves are 

being placed — lai^e, thick leaves, which 

hare aJready been soaked into a soft 

and pliable condition. A fair thickness of 

these being established, another network 

of the bamboo is fastened on the top, the 

leaves being treated like the meat in a 

sandwich, and the piece rolled up. This 

is used chiefly for awnings on boats, and 

over the windows and doorways of hooBea, 

its thickness being such as to keep the 

beat and glare from succesafully penetrat- 

ing through it. The same network, covered 

only with ordinary matting, serves as sails 

for the jnnks and smaller sailing craft, and 

its bald resisting texture catching the 

wind impels the ooat along. They look 

very stately those nativfr-faahioned junks 

as they sail along, witb gonga and 

tom-tom beating invocation to the joss, 

and the brightiy painted prow gleaming in 
the arm — a vesael ■

Witb ill bar bravery on, and tackls trim, ■

Sails fill'd, and atreamere waving, ■

Courted by all the winds tbat bold tbem iilsy , ■

At the entrance — or, rather, in front, for 
the whole width of front of a. Chinese 

house is open during the daytime — eits a 

very ancient specimen of a very ancient 

peopla Plaiting away with the tapes of 

split bamboo, with never a glance to right 

or left, most unwoman-like in her non- 

inquisitiveness or appreciation of what is 

pasBing around, there she sits — an old 

woman, a mere human machine. Her head 

is bent down upon her breast, a head over 

which some seventy odd summers have 

bloomed and winters have died, working, 

still working in her old age, and seeming 

happy in her labour. Her work requires 

no thought, nor even watching &om the 

eye; it is purely mechanical labour in 

which the fingers, trained by long custom, 
fulfil their needed work. Does she think 

at all 1 Her face is the stolid, indifferent- 

looking face peculiar to her tribe, with no 

animated speculation, or discernible dreams 

of enterprise or glints of remembered 

passion lighting it up. Bat are there no 

thoughts of a past, no wonderings as to 

a future, as the life edges to the last Bcene 
of alii ■

The present — -tbe living just now— ia 

without emotion, without interest, save that 

a little maiden is bringing her a bowl of rice, 

and a morsel of tasty fish, with a dash of 

soy thrown over it But oven this can 

scarcely be expected to create a fire of sur- ■

prise or animation to her almost lifeless 

frame, with its almost death-like face, 
for has not the same monotonons 

repast, with scarcely even a difiercnce in 

the flavouring given to the flat uninterest- 

ing taste of the plain boiled rice, been set 

before her each and every day for some 

three score years and ten that have passed 

awayt The same monotonous meal has 
been set before her children and her 

children's children, and with no variations, 

save when, perhaps, on high days and holy 

days, a red-hot pepper-com, as hot to the 

taste as it is red to tne vision, or a fragment 

of root-ginger, has been added by way 
of a treat ! There sits the ancient dame 

speaking to nobody, and appearing to see 

no world except that made by tbe mystic 

moving of her fingers as they weave the 

rattans together ; U, in such a world, there 

lives even thought or fancy. There she 
sits in a silent solonin mood on her three- 

legged stool, with hor cnished-up feet, like 

a pair of human drumaticka, crossed over 

one another, and bound in the tightly- 

tied bandages which have kept tbem in 

their stunted growth. ■

Here is a shop — all the houses in a 

Chinese street are shops of one kind or 

other — where lead-working is carried on ; 

where canisters for holding tea aro pro- 

duced; where lamps for burning oil lights 

are turned out in highly ornamental and 

embellished style. ■

Naked, save with a girth around the 

loins, are the workmen bero. One sits 

over a fire made of charcoal, on which 
is a cauldron of molten lead. Some 

thin sheeta of lead are wanted, so npon 

a sonars block of thick pressed paper, 

a spoonful of the white metal is run. 

Upon the top of this again, another block 

of pxp^ is placed, and on tiaa the 

workman, constituting himself a weidit, 

stands. This seems a poor, ptimittvc, 

and rude style of doing sndi bosiness, 

but mark the result: the top pad is 

taken ofi*, and a thin sheet of lead lies 

before you, perfect, save for being uneven 

at the edges, and the paper-pad seems to 

be barely scorched I ■

Workman number two, with gigantic 

scissors, cuts this sheet into the desired 

patterns, fits and refits the pieces, a file 

bringing them down to the exact dimen- 

sions required, whUe, in a big box, with 

a wheel before him, like an English 

street knife-grinder, sita number three, 

with his lathe, taming comers and em- 

blazoning devices. ■
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The work irhen thna completed is washed 

with water tnd scrubbed with eand, and 

soon shisee with the brightness of fre^moss 

and novelty. ■

The most remarkable feature about 

Haa shop ib the fact that, while from 

rise to sunset these metallic operations are 

conceived, prosecuted, and accomplished, 

and the stock thus keeps increasing, 

nobody is ever seen to enter the pre- 

mises and buy the wares, nor even to go 

the length of stopping to enquire their 
cost ■

For many hours on many days we 

watched the place, got intimate with its 

inner life and being, and though bronzed 

saUoTS bought, on one side, blocks for their 

ship's tackle, and' odd ends of rope vanished, 

and rolls of leaf-matting were conjured 

from the oUier side— nay, though the 

lead-merchant himself bought fish from 

the itinerant vendor, and his workmen 

revelled in luscious-looking squash, made 

from the arbntus berry — still no one seemed 
to think the lead-ware worth a cash ! ■

But still th^ ate, and laughed, and 

loved, and lived. Perhaps, uke their 

venerable neidibour, they may go on eat- 

ing and lauding, loving and living, till 

old age, like hers, stops in and forbids 

more gaiety ; may still, when the moil and 

toU of the day is over, read their fairy lore 

to one another, till the long evening comes, 

Wben tbe List reader reads no raare. ■

Hiat very old gentleman, with the very 

white moustache (for, being a grandfather, 

he is entitled to wear one) and the minutest 

of minute pig-tails, composed of about ten 

gray haiiB to a dozen threads of silk, is 

evidently the owner of the next shop, which 

deals in manufactures appertaining to ships. 

His shop is conveniently situated, for 

about a hundred yards further down the 
street flows the river Min. This old 

Methosaleh has a fine round face, pink as 

that of a new-bom baby, and yet wrinkled 

with age. And alt the day long he sits, 
the most active worker in his establish- 

ment, diiselling out holes in small oblong 

blocb of wood, into which small wheels 

are pinned, for tiie ropes to run over and 

along. ■

He is sitting on the floor of his shop, 

his legs crossed, tailor like, under him, 

surrounded with the chips and shavings 

of his work ; and hammer, hammer, ham- 

mer, goes h^ chisel in the wood. Sut be 

and hu staff work not a whit too hard, for 

riggjng-blocks seem to be in great demand ■

just now. Every purchaser has a kindly 

word to give to the old grandfather, and a 

joke to crack with the workmen, for these 

Chinamen seem to be always brim-full of 

saucy anecdote. Sometimes a little grand- 

child totters along, and the old grand- 

father's face grows pinker than ever, 
as with that devotion to childhood so 

observably paid by old age among this 

people, he takes the youngstor on his 
knee, and ceasing from his work, dips 

into some stirring tale of some grand 

and groat rebellion. ■

But what good came of it at lost ! 
Quoth little Petarkin. 
Why that I cannnC tell, said he ; 
But 'twaa a fanioiu \ictocy. ■

Such a thing as hurry or bustle is un- 

known in the life and doings of a China- 

man, so ere the fisherman gets back to his 

boat, he will have gossiped away a good 

hour, and laughed himself red in the laco. 

Perchance, too, he may have missed the 

tide, and so will not leave till morning — 

leave as a seemingly decent, honest, hard- 

working fisherman, until ho gets out to 

sea, when he turns pirate until he has 

amassed as much plunder as will satisfy 

his present needs, when he will again bo 

metamorphosed into a harmless fishermait, 

and will return peacefully to harbour, as if 

he had never heard of piracy, and as if 

throat-cutting and ship-scuttling had never 

come into his day's work. ■

Occasionally Methusaleh rises from his 

sitting poBturo to stretch his limbs. Then 

he ahuflles in his clogs to the entrance, 

and has a chat with his immediato neigh- 

bour. Is he a good liver, tiiis aged hero 

of acroBS-the-way, and docs he relish a good 

dinner 1 The fishmonger stops at his 

house, and produces a basket of most 

ancient-looking fish, which look most 

uninviting and mighty salt Our friend 

examines these one by one, as house- 

wives handle fish in Scotland, makes 

remarks concerning thbm, no doubt eliciting 

a full, true, and particular history of the 

'ife and death of each fish. Were he really 

o ask for this, he would got it, for the 
itreet-hawkers of China are wonderful 

adepts at fable- weaving, and clever at 

giving marvellously attractive discoiu^es 

on their goods. ■

It is an extremely active and busy street, 

vet no confusion in its life seems to put its 
inhabitants out of humour. You see 

coming in one direction a pair of coolies 

supporting on their shoulders a huge log 

of wood, under the ponderous weight of ■
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which they etagger as they move alosg. 

Facing these, and coming in an opposite 
direction, approach a Btring of chairs borne 

by coolios, and carried at that rapid pac« 

peculiar to Eastern chair-bearers. These 
contain tea-merchants and brokers on their 

way to see how much profit they can 

squeeze out of the barhamn foreigner, 

tbtoagh selling him a "chop" of the 

newly-arrived new-season's tea. How are 

these chairs in this narrow street to pass 

the log of wood, and the fniit^eller, and 

the old dame tottering insecurely with 
her miniature feet cased in her more 

than miniature Bhoes, and the ordinary 

paflser-by besides 1 Yet these will pass 

and repass with oat a hitch, and with scarcely 

a jostle. How ? Did you ever see a con- 

juror do the trick with the tings 1 He joins 

them to each other, and severs them again; 

And you never discover the secret of the 

split in the one you never touch, and the 

permanent interlacing of the others. See, 

the rings are joined and clink and clink 

together ; he takes them asunder and 

apart before your very eyes, but how, you 
cannot tell So is it with the crowds in 

the narrow streets of the Chinese cities ; they 

pass and repass with an ease you cannot 
understand. ■

Coolies are harrying (o and fro with 

towers of empty boxes, a huge pile in 

front and a huge pile behmd them, 

balanced on a ^le, and they keep sing- 
ing a kind of time-keeping chant, which 

is supposed, as in the case of sailors sing- 

ing at their work at sea, to have the effect 

of adding rhythm, and thus easOj to their 
labours. ■

This singing during the process of work 

is strenuously engaged in by the natives 

of the celestial land, more especially by 

those occupied in pile-driving, the pre- 

paratory process of forming the founda- 

tions of a house. The piU is in the 

ground, with a wooden stage or scaffolding 

reared axonnd and above it, and on this 

stage is a heavy weight, wiUi a rope and 

pulley attached to it The head workman 

sings a verse of a song, and then, at a 

-given and onderatood word in the chorus, 

the other workmen let the weight fall on 

the pile with a gigantic thud, then haul it 

up, Keeping it suspended ontU the next 

verse is over, and the chorus again prompts 

them to strike. Thus, by a combined effort 

of time and song, the pile is driven home 

to mother earth. Upon the principle that 

they are paid tiieir wages for each day's 

work, and that all work and no play might ■

make them dull, the song of these work- 

men is a very long one, with only occa- 

sional choruses, and these brief enough 

to allow of only one attack upon the pUo 

at a singing. ■

Women from the country are vending 

their vegetables from door to door in our 

street, and the hizy priest is strutting 

along; while these awfiil-looking speci- 

mens of tortured humanity, the filthy 

Chinese b^gars, look almost more tepul- 

aive-looking in their tattered and duty, 

garments, than if they wore no dress at all, 
but exhibited in full vidon their emaciated 

frames of bodies. These idle villains appear 

to be veiy soccesstul in gaining ahus, for 

they stand, or crouch, or lie— lie in & 

double sense — and, chanting a dreary and 

monotonooB dirge, ahnoat compel people 
to take pity on them, to get nd of them 

and their howls. Tmly the Chinese beggar 

is somewhat akin to the dirty street he 

lives from and on, " the rankest compound 
of villainous smell that ever offended 

nostril" ■

But one of the block-makers is urgent in 

conversation with the itinerant barMr, an 

occupation deemed of a somewhat degraded 

nature in China. He has evidently made 

up his mind to have a complete and dean 

shave, and the cost, conddering all that 

is imphed in that expresdon, is not 
excessive. He sits down upon one of the 

bather's stools — the other, which acts as a 

balance in the carrying, being headed with 

a brass basin filled wiUi water, a lillipatian 

towel, and, underneath, a series of drawers 

with all the paraphernalia of the trade 

— and has his queue unplaited. His 

hair reaches down nearly to his waist, 
but in its dressed condition it almost 

touches the ground — a little matter of 

authorised deception easily arranged by the 

addition, in the plaiting, of long black- 

coloured dlk threads, of which material the 

greater part of an ordinary Chinaman's 

pig-tail ia composed. When in mourmng, 

the colour of this silk is changed to white 

or light bine. The hair being veil 

combed out (daring which process the 

operated upon closes his eyes, as if , in a 

kind of trance, he was enjoying the sooth- 

ing induence caused by the friction on his 

BcaJp) the barber sharpens his razor, 

which is a big lump of metal in ahape like 

a bntcher's chopper, and in size not veiy 

mnch Bmaller tnJui that weapon. Yet with 

its keenly sharpened edge he takes off the 

shortest hurs on the head, around the ear, 

and on the eyebrow. The Chinaman gets ■
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1 " dean sh&ve," (hat is, the whole of his 

ttae is tnversed by the razor, and his bead 

is shxTod, save at the crown, on which a 

small (dicnlar patch is left, constitatiDg the 

foundation for a pig-tail. And the ears 

are shaved inside and outside, a delicately 

shaped little la&cet style of blade being 

inserted, and cunningly and dexterously 

twisted round and round, removing all 

haitB, but producing the common effect of 

dea&ess so proverbial among Chinese, as 

well aa among their .neighbours, the 

Japanese, who indulge in a similar harm- 

ful treatment to the ear. The shaving 

being over, the hair ia replaited, and 

being paid s few cash, off struts the 

merry little barber to tell his last good 

story to someone else. And while all this 

has been going on, Methnaaleh bas been 

ruminating as to whether or not he will 

have one of the salt fish for hia supper. 

He has detained the seller so long, has got 

such a fimd of anecdote ont of him, and 
handled tlie fish so often that he resolves 

to make a purchase. The fish is weighed, 

Hethusaleh gets a string of cash, and 

coonts off the requisite number. Some of 

these coins are very old and worn, so, 

periiaps, the buyer would not object to 

pay the debt in nice clean coins t There 

is no objection to this on the part of the 

buyer, who feels that he is paying for hia 

song as well as his supper, and so the 

old cash are restmng, and new ones taken 

off The next domestic bill to be paid by 

these now rejected tokens will be to some- 

one who is not so particular and &ncif ul, and 

who does not throw in cheery little jokes 

and stories in the bargain. The man at 

the I^he^hop stops his wheel to purchase 

a pear from the fmit-aeller passing by. 

The pear is peeled by the merchant, who 

uses a knife, the proportions of which are 
not unlike the razor of the Chinese 

barber and the chopper of the British 
batcher. ■

The first shop we peeped into is still 

busy making its leaf awnings, and the 

eigdB will have to be finishea off with a 

spGt bamboo, and tJie ends of this hard 
wood will have to be burned and twisted. 

But howl Out in the street, amongst the 

feet of the passers-by, a bunch of shavings 

and chips is kindled into fiame, and in'the 
blue flune the ends of the bamboo are 

laid, and, with a, little heating, become 

■oft and pliable, and easily bent. Looking 

down upon all this, yet seemingly heedless 

of it, the old lady ia still weaving at her 

sane-work, and, as the evening closea in, ■

the inhabitant of across-the-way pause in 

their work, till early dawn rouses them 

again. So ran their lives away. ■

THE ONE EWE LAMB. ■

What bitter words wera said to-oight 
Beside my haaj'tlistone duolate ! 
liVhftt miiddBiiing Borrow brake the gluom 
Uf this for-uver-bnuntad riwm ■

When snlemn twilight fell. 
And I, new-robbed of my deliffht, 
CamB homeward, all at war vnth Fate, ■

And deafened by her funeral knell ! 

Before the daisied sods were placed 
Upon her grave, my one-year wife, 
Before thelilosBomB, fresh and fair. 
Were hidden from the outer air ■

Upon her oofSn-lid, 
A striuiKer claimed with awful haste 

The right to weep for that spent life. ■
Not could 1 those hot tears forbid. 

He came from far-off land of gold, 
Whose shores tbe Southern waters lave ; 
He came to scatter at her feet 
World's wealth and love's, to make complete ■

Their lives with perfect end ; 
To claim her promise given of old, 
And found the siltmoe of a grave, ■

Without the right that gtave to tend. ■

The dream of fame that was to crown ■

The scholar's roond of toil. 
And lived to guard my wife ; I stand 
Aehast, confounded at the l»rt ■

I played, my darling's life to spoil. 

I thought to make her so content, 
I thought that love must answer love, 
i spent the wealth that God bad given 
As freely as the dews of heaven. ■

To beautiry her lot ; 
I fenced with love the way she went, 
I bunglove's canopy above. ■

But now I know she heeded not. 

She was my wife, she wore my rin^, 
Uy Jewels shone upon her br^t, 
And_ while I thought that time would be 
A friend to my young wife and me. ■

And bind us soul to soul. 
Like wandering dove upon the wing, 
Her wounded spirit found no rest, ■

I had no power to make her whole. 

One year she went upon ber way. 
The mistresH of mine ancient halls. 
One year she blessed my qiitet life, 
One year— one little year— my wife, ■

And now the tale is ttild ; 
I laid her in her grave to-day. 
But on that erava tbe shadow falls ■

Of ooe she loved in days of old. 

" My one evrelarab I" ho said tome, 
This evening when the twilight fell, 
' ' The poor ewe Iamb her owners sold 
T<i thoo for shameful rreod of gold, ■

M^ lamb that thoiihast slain ; ■

Thebi ■

rit wHsdaathtolinttothne 
■ ■ loved m ■ well. ■

leriahod of her pain." 

And then be cursed me in his grief : 
Oh (iod '. I cutild find curaes tuu, 

To think of all my wasted cares. 
My love, ray longings, and my prayers, ■

for one weak woman's heart: 

Bui bitter words brin^ no relief 
For love so old, for gnef so now ; ■

No curse bath b«aling for a anait. ■
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She wu my wife, she wore m; ring. 
But nuw I know she was my slave, 
I know each tender loolt ttnd sTiiile 
Came from a heart that ached the while ■

For love of one nway ; 
I cnuld not win that blemed thing, 
Her girliBh love — tliegif t she gave ■

Another in a fnr-oa day. ■

He, coining home to claim his wife, 
Lies prone ujmn the chiirchyani ^'Hl, 
And I would gladly die to win 
The peace my wife lies folded in. ■

*' " ■ my wife . _. ■
! tho r[ddle of thin 

In hard to read. She a with (in]. ■

Nor can I claim bee thougb I die. ■

She WBB my wifo, but was not iiiitie. 
I bought her, aa he said, with guld, 
But in my heart of hearts I am 
Clean from all hurt of hLi ewo lamb ; ■

I did not steal a wife. 
But hud DO instinct to divine 

Between a heart &ee-given or sold ; ■
And so I wrecked my darliog's life. ■

A LEICESTER OCTOBER CHEESE- 

FAIR. ■

The Leicester Cheese-Fair is held down 

on the flat roadway atones. ■

Cheeses are studded thickly in ever; 

quarter of the wide market-place ; are 

close up to the kerbs and crossings; lie 

heaped and sturdy, choking tho very centre 

square. Cheeses are arriving still, from 

cart and waggon, from trolley and tmck, 

and barrow. Cheeses are being thrown 

about in all directions, as if tho flat old 

Leicester city were a scene for a living 

pantomime, as if a cheese were a fit missile, 

and every member of the company had 

taken to hurling them in a mad gay game. ■

Over night, and when it had been yet 

only grey and early morning, it was a. 

different scene. All had been sluggish 

then ; had been done as if under mysteiy 

or gloom. .A waggon had dragged itself 
slowly in ; when the evening had only just 

sot in, when there was not yet so much dusk, 

but that the horses could be seen phantom- 

like, the carter and his helpers, ghostly. ■

" Have you cheeses here ) Has the pitch 

begun)" ■

No answer. At least, ho answer that 

had any result, ■

Another waggon came; with slow clatter, 
with a little wnip-cracking, with somewhat 

of muttered exclamation, with a low and 

prolonged roll. ■

" There are cheeses here, then, surely 1" ■

Yes. Not that tho men bestowed any 

information, but that the wa^oa stayed, 

the clatter ceased, so did the whip-craclung, 

and the low rumbling rolL And the men, 

with solemn silence, let themselves down ■

from unseen places, or appeared upon the . 

dusk from unsuspected doora, and sur- 

rounded the waggon, and unpinned the 

back of it, and dragged out a heavy tv- 

paulin, and cleared the way to strew stnw 

down upon the stones. After which tb« 

men handed out a cheese, and handed oot 

a cheese (quoit-like, as if the pastinie wen 

to be enjoyed by giants), and ue men went 

on handing out a cheese, and handing out 

a cheese, till the pavement seemed Ukely 

to be encroached, upon, and it was beat to 

go a step or two beyond. ■

And as the dusk went, as the night stole 

up, as the gas gave better light, it could be 

discerned that certain spaces on the matlcet 

stones had been appropriated. There were 

great surnames sprawled upon the kerb, in 

huge schoolboy text and schoolboy capitals, 
in asserdva tluck white chalk. There were 

broad divisions chalked straight out from 

&ese, showing the silent carters, as they 

kept driving up -through the deep bine 

niffht, till it was dawn, the precise spots 

where their masters or oonsignees expected 

to find them, where they were to "pitch" 
their cheeses into the daHc silence and 

solemnity, till their freight had been all 

delivered, and they could lead theiremptiod 

waggons away. Also it could he seen that 

straw had surrounded the cheeses, above 

and nnder, as they had been brought along ; 

that a taraaulin, spread wide and heavily, 

had closed them safely in ; that as tbey 

were pitched out — two hundred of them, 

two hundred and fifty, from a dray — they 

were deposited on straw strewn on the 

stones again, were built up in sturdy piles 

to match the piles in which the cart had 

held them, were spread over on the top 

once more with a coat of straw, and bad 

the tarpaulin relaid straight and smooth 

upon them, making a compact mound, or 

tumulus, of each cart's load. It could be 

seen, moreover, that each cbeese-monnd 

lay there as solidly and snugly as if the 

cart itself had sunk to the wheel-tops 

through the market-stones; had sunk 

down till horses, men, and all were en- 

gulphed, till only the cheeses were left, 

neatly packed there, without disturbance, 
on each cart's floor. ■

In a short time, too, the motive for all 

t^iie could be seen. The dusk had quite 

departed, the night had grown to be pro- 

found; but these silent men bad the 

cheese in charge, and in this close packing 

was the cheese s bast security, and the men's 

best help. There is a mound of cheese Co I 

each man; and all through this Cheese- I ■
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Fair Eve — throngh the lone hours of it 

uid the small — these man ud to patrol 

there : sentinelB to keep the cheeses safe. 

By their mounds, therefore, they pac£d 

about, or they stood still ; by their mounds 

they passed a word to the fellow-man 

next, or they kept to that silence that 

threatened to become their law ; on 

their mounds they sat and smoked (each 

man finding a seat on the edge of his 

tarpaulin, a solid chees&etool) ; or thoy 

stretched themselves foll-lengtli for a 

snatch at a doze, to get rid of some of their 

fatigue. And in this vay it had been their 

duty to see the moon rise, and the stars ; 

it had been their custom to give the 

pleasure-fair fol^s a jest, as these, on the 

finish of their rollidang, passed by them 

home ; it had been their method to keep 

to their guardianship and their patrol, 

whilst the slim old Tudor dwellings round 

the market-place were fading into repose ; 
vhilst the rest of the flat old Leicester 

city seemed ainlung into more flatness 

still, as it shrank down into quietude, and 

there was no sound left at uat, or move- 

ment, bat only the hush of sleep. ■

The morning is here now, though, and 

the vigil is at an end. It is chilly still ; it 

is grey, for it is October, and not much 

past six o'clock, but yet there is a sus- 

picion of a stir, languid as it may he. 
It is shown first in the cheese-watchers 

themselves. These are shaking themselves 

out of their ailent sloth ; these are shrugging 

their shonlders, and passing their hands 

throngh their flatted hair ; t£ey are hitting 

their great-coated cheats, and flinging their 

arms out to give a good hit again; they are 

looking up at the grey sky, to make forecasts 

of the weather, judging whether rain will 

splash down upon tbe cheeses, and beat them 

near to pnlp, or whether the sun will soon 

be shining, to make the fair a day to be 

enjoyed ; they are looking critically at the 

distant mounds of cheeses, calculating 

whether enough have been quietly laid 

npon the stones during the tlarkness of 

the night to make this year's "pitch" 

reach the average, or whether so many 

spaces are yet unfilled that thoy can prog- 
nosticate for certain that business wUl be 

" dull." There comes next their atten- 

tion to their cheeses. They drag from oS 

of them their sheltering tarpaulins. Those 

hitch and hang, and want a heavy haul. 

They sweep away from them the straw the 

taipanlin has been hiding, and that hides 

the piles of cheese in torn. They see 

their cheese-piles clear fer sale at last, and ■

are looking warily at conifortable men 

they know ta be cheese-factors, and who, 

they are aware, will be drawing near soon 

to taste. In which way, U^e stir having 

once begun — for all that it began, as was 

said, with languor — there is arousal, and 
arousal, tiU, hither and thither, in every 

comer and quarter, there is a lively tide. ■

" How is it going ! " is a question put ■

A shrug is the answer, a push-up of the 

eyobrowe and the lips. What it means 

becomes apparent as the moments pass. It 

is, that things are to feel their way. It is 

that, for the present, scope is to be allowed 

for mystic "fluctuation," for that happy 

hope of a " rise" to the seller, of a " faU 

to the buyer, that will find quotable shape 

in to-morrow's local paper, where the 

" spongy and loose " quality of some 

of the cheeses wiU get notification, where 

" exceptionally good lots commanding 

extreme rates" will be serenely praised; 

whore such technicalities as "middling 

things, untme in flavour," will exist, side 
by side, with "rough bad-coated cold" 

specimens, " got rid of at cull price ;" and 

when a dairy^ike and agricultural know- 

ledge and experience will seem to be 

acquired by a royal road, as the oracular 

phrases succeed one another, and are simply 
read. ■

Now, however, this is not comprehended. 

We know nothing now of tedinicalitics. 

Our business now is to study the manners 

of the fair ; and puzzling enough they 

are, some of them, There is the mystery 
of an off'er— a "bid" This is done fur- 

tively, with a whisper in the seller's ear, 

with a momentary colloqny only, as if it 

were a password tendered and returned, of 
which tnere need be no farther heed. lu 

which way somehow there is brought about 

this mirage, this glamonr of " fluctuation." ■

"It's no use talking to you just at 

present," mutt«rs ona who wants to buy 

to one who wants to sell ; when he, the 

desiring buyer, merely glances at the seller's 

outspread piles of seemly cheeses, and is 

passing by. ■

The seller makes as though he would 

stop him. ■

" I don't know," he says, like a passing 

whirr. Meaning, mystically : " Try me. 

Name your price. I will see." ■

It makes the buyer hesitate a moment, 

and throw another secret half-glance at 

cheese pile and cheese pile, takmg their 

colour, their quantity, and their apparent 

quality in. But liis thought is that if he 

su^ests one hundred and five shillings, say ■

V ■
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(prices going per tuindredweight; andahun- 

(&ed weight weighing, by cheeae coBtom, one 

hundred and twenty ponnds), the market 

may " fluctuate " down to one hundred and 

one ; that if he enggests one hundred and 

one shilliugB, he may Joee it becauae some 

o&er factor may think well to give one 

hundred and fire. Silence ie golden, 

therefore ; and, like a shadow vanishing, 

he is gone. ■

There is anotier factor Boon obaerved. 

This new one goes deeper into the purchase 

matter, as far as action is concenied ; 

though, vocally, he is as near to inaudi- 

bility as his predecessor. Let hie manner 

of procedure be noted ; for, when this 

October morning is an hour older, it is 

seen to be a manner that ererywhera 

prevaila ■

He is going to taste. He takes his 

rounds witti a dieese-taster ; and he thrusts 

this into a <^eeBe he selects, be twists it 

professionally out again, he smells it from 

top to point, he breaks a piece off, and 

puts it in his mouth. Aa he lets it linger, 

thoughtfully, on his tongue, he returns the 

little cheese-roll to the place whence he 

bad drawn it ; he removes the evidence 

that it had been drawn, by a deft pressure 

of his thumb about the rind, by a scatter 

of the tell-tale crumbs ; and then ho wipes 

his cheese-taster dry with a wisp of the 

market-straw, he spite away the cneese he 

has been tasting npon the stones. ■

This eeems to put him in a condition to 

deal This enables him to say, shorUy, 

obscurely: ■

" Ninety-six," ■

The seller is aa obscurely amazed. ■

"I lowered it to your governor, I think 

it is, just now," he whispers, in sotto voce 

expostulation ; " I couldn't do more. I 

lowered it to ninety-eight." ■

So, perhaps, he did ; but ninety-eight is 

not going to be givea And this the 

mysterious young cheese-factor, according 

to bis mysterious cheese-fair method, makes 
known. ■

"Don't talk to me like that," his 

whispered words are. " It shows me it's 

no nse to bid. It's just too soon." ■

" It's late enough," insinuates the seller, 
in the moment that is afforded biuL ■

But the young bnyer, though he hovers 

about, thinking the cheeses too good to 

lose, thinking the chances of fluctuation 
leave something to be gained, names no 

other " figure," and no bargain is struck. ■

Bairns are being struck, though, else- 

where. Betimes u it etill is, there are ■

drays, hither and thither upon the market- 

place, which have only just, hot upon 

the moment, been nnloaded, and which 

are being, just as hotly, loaded full 

again. It is that tlie price offered for 

their whole freight of cheese has been 

accepted ; that, as a young Leicester man 

expresses it, a cheese-m^er "means to 

take his money home ;" after which the 

cheeses are always carried straightway to 
be scaled. ■

There are arrangements for this. Two 

big booths are erected in the market-place, 

run up there by the rival railway -companies 

that benefit t^e town ; and in either of 

them, accordii^ to the station to which the 

cheeses are to be conveyed, cheeses maybe 

weighed gratis. ■

When this is done, the number of hun- 

dredweights and odd pounds over to be paid 
for will be known. Then invoices can he 

made out to match ; then invoices can be 

forthwith settJed (" credit " not being much 

the coatom); and then farmers may become 

spectatoia, or buyers of fairings or ordinary 

market wares, or visitors to the shows and 

Grantham jumball-stalls behind, or eo- 

jonmers at an inn, or friendly gossip- 

mongers in tittle hearty groups, as business 
or characteristics allow. ■

And in order to get the day's bu^ess 

as far forward as this, with as little ruffling 

and impatience as may be, the cheese- 

hmling is rapid and incessant, the men in 

charge of the cheese-scales are working like 
macunaa. ■

" Two, one, six ! " calls out one of these, 

when six cheeses have been flung from 

man to man, and piled on to the giant 

balance by which, he is standing. ■

He means that there are weights count- 

ing two hundred and sixteen ponnds 

heaped np on the weights' side ; he means 
that a clerk has to take the sum down. ■

" Eight 1 " he cries to his attendants. ■

It is a cue that they may hurl out, from 

hand to hand, the six weighed cheeses; 

that they may hurl in, from hand to hand, 
six cheeses mora. ■

" Two, one, six," he announces to the 

clerk again, when this has been done. 

And, uter a second change of cheeses, 

" Two, one, seven ;" and, next, " Two, one 

four ;" and, next, " Two, one, deven ;"and, 

next, " Stop a bit, there ! " for he finds he 

is wrong in his addition, and he cons over 

the rough iron weights, lifting them aside 

and aside, and hooking up the little ones 

out of their rusty topsy-turveydom to bo 
more sure. ■
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" Right ! " he cries, vhen he has 
corrected his ftrithmetic. And then 

"Two, one, four," and "Two, one, two," 

And " Two, one, ten," and so on, as fast as 

liis helpers can change the cheeses for him, 

till one man's purchases seem to be done. ■

There comes a bit of verbal hurricane 

Lhen, that if it had lasted, and if it could 

penetrate, might turn some of the cheeses 
tour. ■

"I say," blorta out a thick-bodied 

blostering little purchaser, thrusting him- 

self to the fronts "this won't do, you 
know ! This isn't fair !" ■

"Bless me, sirl" cries the weigher 

slowly, pushing back his billycock-hat and 

hair in his surprised and momentary stay. ■

" It's not going to be," declares the angry 
Uttle man. " I won't allow it ! Take 

those cheeses out I It's my torn now." ■

" Why— bless— me^sir," repeats ths ■

J weigher in the breadth of hia 

innocence and his amaze, "they're all off 

the same dray, sir I Look 1 " ■

"They're all off the same dray," echo 

several of the byatanders in more or leas 

* n>ur of testimony and justification. ■

Upon which the blustering little person- 

age baa to subside into " I see I " and to 

drm> his nnoeceesary blaster, and to recede. ■

Over there, at the other end, past- that 

Tonp of hampers labelled, " From Dunton 

Msaett to Leicester Faire," there is another 
instance. ■

A farmer's wife (one whose own hands 

have veritably prised the cheese-curd ; 

whose own intelligence is the best her 

husband has at the udmmera, the skeels, the 

milk-pails, the cheese-tubs, the vats, the 

monloB, and fillets, and skimming-dishea) 

is the seller and the centre figure, standing, 

in a womanliko way, with her own pencil 

and book in her hand, being mistrustful 

of the clerk's accuracy, and womanfuUy 
reliant on her own, ■

"Right," her silence says contentedly; 

and " Right," and " Bight," as her cheeses 

are pat in and weighed, and she ^ves 
her best consent to the tally by quietly 

taking the duplicate note of it, and by 

doing nothing more. But at a certain 
moment she demurs. ■

"A hundred and seventy-five V she 

eays as a mild question. ■

" A hundred and seventy-five," reiterates 

the weigher sturdily, his eyes up to the 

booth-top, his hands to his sides in fiat and 

puin>oseful disregard of the imputation. ■
The woman is somewhat cowed — she 

is only a woman — she is in the midst of ■

twenty, thirty, forty cheese-fair folk of all 

sorts, some of them boys, at the booth- 

mouth; some farmers and factors eager 

for their turn ; some lifters, draymen, 

railway-officials, clerks, fellow farm-wives, 

various lookers-on. She is, mayhap, not 

so certain of her Table of Compound 

Weights and Measures as if she had 

earned honours at Girton i and it comes, 

amidst such scrutiny and overlooking, as 

a real hard efi'ort to lift an opposing voice. 

Yet was it to be expected that the woman 

in her, the womanly recollection of milk 

milked, of cream creamed, of curd " come," 

of " Bp9nge " waited for, and watched, and 

humoured, could allow her to lose the 

price of a pound or two of cheese ; to lose 

the grocery she could buy for so much 

good money ; to lose exactly that much of ; 

additional honour to her dairy 1 Not 

easily. So she blushes, and she stops ; 

she pats out her pencil and points yriw it 

to the scales; she resolves, and uses 

precisely the words she had used before. ■

"A hundred and seventy-five 1 " put as 

a mild question. ■

" A hundred and seventy-five," rmterates 

the sturdy weigher sturdily. ■

And then something, best known to his 

cheese-fair experiences, something reveal- 

ing to him ^e pulse of cheeae-fair sur- 

roundings, makes turn look down ^m the 

booth-top to the booth-fioor, from the 

booth-fioor to his scales, examine the 

weights lying in their heavy heap. ■

"Fiity-siz," he says, counting, and 

pnttii^ one aside. " And fifty-six again ; 

and twenty-eight; and fourteen ; and four- 

teen ; and four ; and one." ■

"A hundred and seventy- three," put in 

the woman with a quick breath as he 

stops. ■

" Yes, a hundred and seventy-three," 

ciy the bystandeis, emphasising their cry 
with "Certainly, certamly," in resolute 
tones. ■

At once a sparkle rushes into the 

woman's eyes, a flush monnts upon her 

earnest cheeks, at which the weigher rubs 

his hat queerly up and down his head ; at 

which a queer smile plays up and down his 

mouth ; and, as the woman is in the glory 

of triumph, she may be left. ■

Emei^ng from the booth, there is capital 

and pleasant introduction to the other half 
of this October fair. For this has to be 

not«d : The cheeses that have hitherto been 

looked at as being bought and sold by ihe 

hundredweight, as being pitched from dray 

to ground, m>m grouna to scale, firom scale - ■
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to groimd, and from ground to dray once 

more, have been, technically, flab cheeses ; 

cheeses of tlie ordinary sort ; ottoman- 

shaped ; a foot or so across ; of the make 

that could stand this incessant handling 
and hurl and whirl, But the woman's 

cheeses had been the delicate Stilton ; 
at the woman's side all the cheeses were 

the delicate StOtou ; the product of small 

farms in such parts of the country as 

Thorpe Tniasels, Ashby FolviUe, "Whad- 

borough Hill ; in such parts, on the " By " 

side, as Sysonby, Saxelby, Wartnaby, 

Gaddesby, Rearsby, Eotherby, Shoby, 

Dalby, Dolby, and many more ; and here, 

amidst these cheeses, amidst those who 

bring, and those who buy, amidst those 

who taste, and those who only saonter 

past, there are features observable of quite 

another sort Not men, but women, 

are the sellers, as a rule. And the 

cheeses have not been brought in over 

night under patrol ; they have been 

arriving since five and six o'clock, and 

Uiey are arriving now, and even yet they 

are arriving, in little farm-carts, holding, 

perhaps, a. couple of score, and holding 
also the &rm-wives who arrive with them ; 
and here it is in evidence that the farm- 

wives have purpose in arriving, and hold 

the situation, and have their way. ■

" They should coom arle ont, says one ; 

and they "aria" are taken out; ulently, 

and withont argnmont or hesitation. ■

" He waants it at eight and a haalf," 

says another, with a "haalf" closed eye 

that shows she is not meaning to let him 
have it. ■

" He says I aask too mooch ; that they 

aren't haalf ripe," says a third ; whilst the 

conGdante to whom she says it buttresses 

her up with the comfortable recommenda- 

tion, " You keep 'em ; and keep 'em waann, 

and they'll soon ripen, I'm shoo-er." ■

" I were a-going to aask him to get a bit 

of bread," cries a fourth, indignant " He 

bored into all this haampemil, and into 

that ; and he shouldn't ha' tooched wan or 

th' oother, if I'd known I It's just that 

there are some people as never can afford 

to tooch a bit o' cheese, unless it be at 

Leicester Fay-yer I " ■

There are the jests of the men with the 

women ; those jests that are far older than 

the men, or than the women either, or 

than the ages of both coupled together. ■

'- The hootter o' this has been to market," 

is one ; " Ye cream yer milk," is another ; 

or, " Ye let it stand twelve hours, and then 

ye draaw for yer cheese from the bottom. ■

and that ain't the same as creaming, u itt" 

"Taste iti " is yet another piece of nual 

wit "No ; tain't good coolour enough for 
me 1 Unless I took it with small beer ! " ■

There are the wiseacre's remarks con- 

taining a host of sage philosophy. ■

" Ye may have them too dry, and yon 

may have them too wet; ye may have 

them too old, and ye may have them too 

green. Soom are good at a moonth dd, 

BOom at more. If ye'vo too mooch wind, 

itil crack 'em ; if ye'vo too mooch snn, it'll 

be nigh as bad, anoother way. They msy 

be too sweet for them as likes 'em soar ; 

they may be too sour for them as hkw 'em 

sweet If ye force them with too much 

heat, to get 'em ready for the maaricet, ye 

make yer cheeses bad ; if ye put too much 

salt in 'em, ye make yer cheeses baaid. 

Soom years I may ha' seen moore ; some 

years I may ha' seen less. It's baard to say T ■

There are the little bits of talk among 

the women themselves. They have been 

up and about early; they may be hours 

before they effect a sale ; and they sit 

on their cheeses, or on their emptied 

"haampera;" or on chairs they have know- 

ingly brought — folding-chairs, rocking- 

chairs, Windsor chiurs — or they flit on 

three-legged stools, or they stand. It u 

ail the same in the matter of talk, whicb 

comes in a fluent stream. This belongs 

perhaps to their agricultural life ; " How 

many acres did he faarm 1 Only twenty t 

Why, he moight ha' done well at thaat ! 

This belongs to their life as mistresses: 

"Aah, I'venad her three years, and she's 

in her fourth, and I mean to keep her; 
for she'll get Oop o' mornings, and it tia't 

every ghell as ye can get oop o' monungB ; 

though in the geneial roon, ye're right; 

for if they're bcui 'ans, ye may keep em, 

and if they're good 'uns theyll matry 

straight off 1" ■

There are the broad and general and fote- 

ground details; to be noted, severally, 

from the marltet. atone steps, with the 

whole of the stirring market-place seen 
there in one wide view. These are men 

with double pronged pitchforks over their 

shoulders; and men with wide white 

wooden rakes ; they are market-servants 

to clear the ground of the farm straw, and 

collect it in a shed near by. These are 

ladies, buying one Stilton of a farm-wife 

quietly, and hiring a boy to walk behind 

them and carry it away. These are men 

with a Stilton nnder each arm ; are cheese- 

buyers, finished buying, and putting their 
cheese-tasters hack into what seem to be ■
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roectacle-cufis, preparatory to going home; 

uwse are men with leather-lef^ings ; men 

witlt Qote-bookB, vriting down tbeir salea ; 

men wheeling hand-tnickB full of cheeses, 

aod crying "Way up !" to get a road, with 

evideot relish of the etir ; these are men 

strewing tiie sold cheese-moDnds with 

itra.w, till they can be drayed away ; 

these are men pitching down Aresh-come 

cheeses on the well-placed spot from which 

other cheeses have that instant been removed ; 

these are men in charge of a lai^e tripod 
scale, weighing small purchases of cheeaeB, 

Stilton and flat both, and charging two- 

pence for the accomn-.odation. Aroimd, 

and athwart, and in the midst, is the 

great gilt statne of the county duke ; the 

weighug booths; a few booths with fruit 

and cakes, cheap finery and cheap glass ; 

thewaggons, carts, trucks, anddrays; ablind 

beggar ; a beggar with a wooden leg ; some 

downa selling whips; some country lasses, 

striving so much to be in the mode, tiiatthey 

have passed right out of it ; some hlnta of 

the everyday trade of the town, in boys 

carrying yam, in women carrying bundles 

of stockings titey have sewn ; some hints 
of rustic villages enlivened by the fair, by 

a nutic you^ who buys a penny coral 

necklace gleefully, and takes happy piuns 

to fold it where it is not likely to get lost. 

And around, and athwart, and in the jnidst, 

are the great town clocks tolling noon ; 

and tolling it at different times, too, even 

as the market-place tells of different times, 

w^i the Tudor houses pointing to Bos- 

worUi battle-field, and King Dickon sleep- 

iaa in this city on his way there ; and 

with the school-boys tumbling out of 

school, almost at the minute, pointing 

to to-day munistakably, as they swoop 

amongst buyers and sellers both, as they 

draw out their wooden ball-bats to rap at 

everything, as they bolt at each covered up 

cheese-mound, burying themselves in the 

straw of it, or vaidting on it, heels under 
head. ■

Finally, there shoots into the mind, in a 

bt^ht moment, the bright conviction that 

there has not been an ounce of cheese seen, 

as cheese is ordinarily seen, in this Cheese 
Fair at alL It has been an unintennittent 

contemplation of cheese-rind. In place of 

the deep smooth facings of amber curd 

that are familiar; of the fair inviting walls 

and wedges that are golden, and red, and 

primrose, and ochre, and cream ; bringing 

appetite and (if legend is true) the diges- 

tion that ought to wait upon it; there has 

been the cold grey ugly cheese-coat, tike ■

cl&y, like putty, like coarse oatmeal, like 

tubes of queer dough, like drab tin 

canisters, like rolls of bran, like sickly- 
baked loaves. Neither have aJl the cheeses 

(Stiltons) been upright and straight. Some 

might have been day models of shabby 

hats, hit on the crown, and sunk. Some 

might have been sections of collapsed zinc 

pipes. Some are lop-sided and top-heavy, 

and bulge-backed ; and comic, que^r, 

noddnng-Jooldng erections, battered all 
askew. And so we take our leave of these 

unfamiliar cheese forms, and of the pleasant 
old-world Leicester Fair. ■

THE QUESTION OF CAIN. ■

Br MBS. CASHBL HOET. ■

CHAPTER XXXIV. PLEASANT PLACE.S. ■

When the two good women who took 

so deep and practical an interest in the 
welfare of Helen Rhodes held their final 

conference about her, Mrs. Masters ex- 

pressed to Madame Morrison a hope that 

their prot^Se might get a chance of 
marrying. They were both sensible matter- 

of-fact persona, and if either had been so 

deficient in knowledge of human nature 

and experience of life as to regard the 
state of Helen's mind at that time as one 

likely to be everlasting, or even durable, 

the change that had passed over her before 

Mrs, Masters joined har at Chesney 

woiild have corrected the impression. 

But they took just such a change for granted, 

and they discussed Helen's future on that 

basis. Madame Morrison agreed with 

Mis. Masters in thinking that a suitable 

marriage would be the happiest lot for 

Helen, but she had misgivings, founded on 

knowledge of her character, that Helen 

would consider Ler past history a bar to 

her acceptance of any other love, no matter 

how entirely she might reciprocate it She 

had studied Helen closely, and discovered 

a good deal in her which hod grown and 

developed rapidly. Her simplicity was of 

the frank and generous, not the weak 

kind, and the resilience natural to her youth 

was not accompanied by any levity of con- 
science. When Helen had attained the 

thorough knowledge of her wrong-doing, 

she did not dally with conviction and 

repentance, and the more far-seeing of her 
two friends felt sure that she would bear 

all her life what she would take to be the 

penalty of it. She did not enter into this 

view of the subject with Mrs. Masters. ■
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It would hare been difficult to impart it to 

her, she had come upon the scene of eveiitB 
too late to imderatand the whole of their 

details and bearings, and eho was asso- 

ciated with so complete and fortunate a 

change in Helen's destiny that it was 

natural she should not quite realise what 

had been the moulding influence of the 

past upon the ^I's spint. ■

" She shall be nominally ow children's 

governess," Mrs. Masters had said, " so that 

any sense of dependence and obligation 

should be removed, but neither Colonel 

Masters nor I will ever regard her other- 

wise than as an adopted daughter. I can 

answer for him in this matter with perfect 

confidence ; all that I do will have his 

eittire ^provaL If I go . out to India 

again — and I may have to go, unless my 

husband leaves the service, when the 

children are old enough to go to school — I 
shall take her with me. She will be certain 

to marry there," ■

Madame Morrison repeated this to her 

niece, and awaited her comment upon it 

' with some curioaty. But Jane shook her 

head doubtdngly and said : ■

" I do not flunk Helen will ever marry. 

She might find a man who would forgive 

her easily enough, but she will never 

forgive herself. No, aunt; our pretty 

Helen will be an old maid ; & happy and 

contented one, please God, but still an 
old maid." ■

"I think so too," assented Madame 

Morrison, " and I am sorry for it, tjie 

more so as she will be a poor old maid. 

However, we will not think of that just 

now, but of her present happy fortune. 

There's a good old Irish saying that tells 

ua, ' It is time enough to bid the Devil 

good-morrow when you meet him.' " ■

And so her best friends parted with her, 

and missed her, yet felt happy about her, 

and settled hack into their old ways with- 

out her. She wrote frequently to Jane, 

and her lettors were so full of the peace 

and serenity, the cheerful occupations and 

the kindly security of her life at Cheeney 

Manor, that it became difficult for Madame 

Morrison and Jane to realise the painful 

and mysterious incidents in which she and 

they had been concerned. The story was 

only a few months old, and it already 

seemed like a dream to them. And yet, 
there had not been an uttor lack of the 

unejcpected, either, for Helen's discovery 

that Mr. Warrender's next neighbour was 

the brother of Mrs. Townley Gore, and 

that she and Mr. Townley Gore i ■

actually staying at Horodean,had been duly 
communicated to Jane. Helen also told 

her of the precantions she had taken in 

consequence, and it was therefore an 

anidous time for her friends when they 

were expecting her narrative of the arrival 

of Mrs. Mastors at Chesney Manor, and 

the subsequent explanation with the Hom- 

dean peopl& ■

When Helen's letter reached them, 

it announced the adjournment of that 

explanation to an indefinite period, and 

related the visit of Mr. and Mis. Townley 

Gore, adding that it was only to announce 

their immediato departure, and so she had 

escaped for the present. The prospect for 

the winter was a delightful one, Helen 

wrote, and Mr. Warrender said she was 

an admirable private secretary. She was 

becoming quite an adept in " making 

references," and enjoyed very much ul 

t^e copying she could induce him to let 

her do ; for Mr, Warrender was an author, 

but ijist was a secret, and, for all that, she 
was not a bit afraid of him. Mrs. Masters 

was very much better, able to drive out, 

though not yet to walk, and in wonder- 

fully good spirits— considering. Theweather 

was lovely ; the children and she had a 

long walk every morning, when Mr. 

Warrender went out with them, and that 

was his little nieces' best lesson-time, for 

he knew eventhing, all about the to«ea, 

and the animus, the birds, the insects, and 

the history of the place, and he told them 

things in such an interesting way. The 

children were very fond of theb uncle. 

He seemed to have a great deal of hnsiness 
to transact in reference to the estate. 

Helen had never understood before that 

there was anything to be done about a fine 

house and a big place except to enjoy 

them, but she waa leaming every day she 

lived at Chesney Manor. The quick and 

just perception that had enabled her to 

apprehend Mrs. Townley Gore's character 

with correctness which that lady little 

suspected, was no less quick and just now 

that it had such opposite employment 

The tender and gratofiil heart that had 

been so ruthlessly crushed, having risen 

like strong sweet herbage when the 

trampling foot was removed, gave out He 

fragrant strength of love and gratitude ■

Jane Merrick was very thoughtfiil over 

this particular letter of Helen's. She read 

it aloud to her aunt, then read it ^ain to 
herself, folded it up slowly, and saii^ after 

a long pause : ■

" I am trying to remember what Mr. ■

•^- ■
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Wairender is IJka I hsrdlf looked at 

him tliat day he came here and eaw Helen 

m Miss Smith's wedding finery. How old 

u he, aunt 1 " ■

"About forty, I ehonld think. Perhaps 
a little more." ■

" Not at all handsome, is he 1 " ■

" Well, no, perhaps not," said Madame 

Morrison reflectively. " He is one of those 

rare persons about whom one never thinks 

wheUier they are handsome or not— the 

matter of their looks is so onimportant. 
I could not describe Mr. Warrender's 

features, except the bright bine eyes, for I 

never tJionght of them ; but the imprea- 

sion hie face gives of intellectual power, 

thorough goodneaa, and serene sweet tem- 

per, is very striking. I remember thinking, 

the first tJine I saw him, ' That is the most 
fearless face I ever looked at ' " ■

"Ho seems to be a moBt devoted 

brother." ■

" He is indeed, and his sister is mach 

attached to faim. She sud to me, when 

she proponnded her views about Helen, 
that her brotiier was the best man in the 

world." ■

"And yet she did not tell him all" ■

"No; but that was not for her own 

uke. It was entirely for Helen's. She 
had not the least fear that if he had known 

all, he would hare opposed her doing what 
Khe did." ■

" I almost wish Mrs. Masters bad told 

him. 1 think it would have been safer." ■

"Saferl" ■

Mis. Morrison laid her work on her 

knee, and looked up at Jane in surprise. ■

"Yes, safer. Helen is in a false position 
towards Mr. Warrender." ■

" Yes, to a certain extent ; but I cannot 
Eee that it matters. And it would have 

been so very awkward." ■

"True, true," said Jane. "Perhaps it 
ia all for the best. No doubt Mrs. Masters 

was the person to decide." ■

"Certainly, my dear. It would not 

have become me to offer an objection, even 
if one had occurred to me." ■

Here the conversation dropped. But 

Jane read Helen's letter again that night, 
and said to herself : ■

" However awkward it m^t have made 

the position, I am sure it would have been 
safer to tell hiui." ■

Time — so happy and so peaceful, that 
when she looked back at it afterwards its 

hooTB seemed to Helen to have been 

vinged — was going by, and the chief ■

characteristic of life at Chesney Manor 

would have appeared to outsiders to be a 

cheerful and occupied monotony. The 

stranger within the gates had as entirely 

ceased to be a stranger in her own feelings 

as her friends could desire, and when Bhe 

thought of the past, bo recent and yet so 

immeasurably distant, it was with the 
trustful thankfulness of a creature who 

after shipwreck ia in a safe haven. ■

Her views of what would constitute 

happiness, if happiness had indeed that 

existence in which she once believed, were 

changed beyond all recognition, and she 

found hersdf thinking of herself — she 

was too young to turn from that un- 

profitable subject — as having got all 

her storms over early betimes, and with 

them also the noontide glory. The 

evening had come to her very soon and 

suddenly ; but it was clear and tranqulL 

The penaiveneBS of her mind was free from 

sickly melancholy, because she was sincere 

and unaffected ; but the seal of sedateness 

had been set upon her demeanour by 

sorrow, and there was no hand to lift it 
evermore. ■

Helen was entirely unconsdoufl of the 

attractiveness of the composed and con- 

siderate mien, the low and gentle voice, 

the soft movements, the smile that came 

but rarely and broke slowly over the fair 

candid face, the ready but quiet obliging- 

ness, and the nnfailing observant care for 

others in everything, that were all charac- 

teristic of herself. From any perception 

and sense of her ovm beauty she would 

shrink witli a sharp pang and put them 

from her with aversion, for was it not that 

which had betrayed her 1 ■

He had cared for that only, and so little 

and so briefly, and she had taken the 

foolish feeling for love I Of its ignoble- 
ness Helen had not the most distant 

notion. She had only learned its in- 

sufficiency, its futility, and she shunned 

the idea that she was beautiful, because 
there was a humiliation in it. That was 

all the man whom she had loved and 

trusted, and who bad forsaken her, had 

ever known about her, or cared to know. 

She remembered this now; she remembered 

the constant praises that had then sounded 

so sweet and were now sickening to her 

memory, and she would avoid the sight of 

her own face in a looking-glass for days 

together. This, however, would be when 

she suffered slight relapfc into the malady 

of introspection ; her mood was generally 

more healthy, her liberty ot spirit greater. ■
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And, as if it were her destiny to be pUoed 

at the opposite poles of erperience, Helen 
began to Btand in some nttle danger of 

being spoiled at Ghesney Manor. ■

Mis. Mast«n, who had become exceed- 

ingly weary of the female companions to 

whose society she was reatricted at Ghnn- 

drapore, and of whom Mrs. Stephenson 

was an above-the-average sample, was quite 

fascinated by lier young prot^g6e. It 

added to the pleasure with which she 

once more found herself in the ample and 

luxurious home of her early years, that she 

could make this girl, who 1^ suffered so 

much, feel that it offered to her a free, 

heartfelt, and unembarrassing welcome. 
She consulted Helen as if she had been a 

daughter, she occupied herself with her, 

she delighted in her presence, she made 

her a resource and a pleasure, and enjoyed 

to the utmost the satisfaction of having 

gone far beyond the intentions towards 
Herbert Khodes's child with which she had 

left India. No mother, she flattered her- 

self, would have been more solicitous, more 

keen-sighted for a dau^ter than was she 
for Helen ; and yet tbero was one fact, 

nearly concerning her, of which Mrs. 

Musters was entirely unobservant. ■

This fact was that Mr. Warrendcr had 

fallen in love with her beaatifui young 

friend, in as decided and expeditious a 

manner as if he were not a middle-aged 

gentleman who had had losses in his time, 

and ouUiTed them without very grave 

difficulty. ■

That his sister should not have found him 

outwas less remarkable than Mr. Warrender 

considered it to be. She was several years 

his junior; but so accustomed to regard 

herself as an old married woman, with all 

the fancies and the coquetries of life delight- 

fully far away from her, and all its precious 

bonds and sacred charities close about her, 

that she classed her brother quite among the 

elders, and looked upon him, too, as beyond 

any stormy vicissitudes of feeling. She 

had never formulated the belief, bub she 

entertained it, that to be her husband's 

brother-in-lav, her own brother, the uncle 

of Maggie and Maud, and Mr. Warrender 

of Chesnoy Manor to boot, was all John 

ought to desire in this world. And he 

had got it all ; ho was a perfectly happy, 
and contented man. ■

Of his one love-story she had not known 

much ; it had been told after her marriage 

and during her absence from England. It 

was a very simple story; thero are 

hundreds like it happening every year. ■

Mr. Warrender had lost his betrothed by 

the English plague — oonsumption. The 

girl was marked down by the fell diseaH 

before he had ever aeen her ; she died a 
few weeks before the time fixed for 

their marriage ; he had pasted several 

months in hopeless attendance upon her, 

while she had never ceased to hope, and to 

assure him that she should soon be quite 
well ■

He had borne it all very quietly, mi 

having narrated it simply to his absent 

sister, had hencdorth held his peace anil 

gone his way, for a long time wearily, bat 

always bravely and veU. The stoiy was 

on Old one ; the grave in NoUey church- 

yard had been kept green for ten yesre 

when Helen Rhodes came to Chesney 

Manor, and Mr, Warrender had not in the 
interval been known to be more than 

politely conscious of the eadstence of any 
woman. ■

We have aeen how Mra. Townley Gore 

regarded such indifference ; to his sieter 

it appeared the most natural state of 

things, especially as she waa not included 
in its conditions. That it ceased to exist 

surprisingly soon after the accidental 

intrusion of Mr. Warrender upon tiie 
"rehearsal" in Madame Morrison's show- 

room, and was speedily replaced by a love 
as true and devoted as ever woman von, 

for the giri whom his sister hod be&iended, 

she had not the least suspicion. ■

Her brother's " ways " were those of a 

thoroughly domestic man; he was with 
herself and Helen at all times when he was 

not imperatively obliged to attend to some 

business elsewhere ; he was evidently happy 

in their society, and never " put out 'by tie 

children. Chesney Manor was certAinlj 

not a lively place of sojourn, but he never 

seemed to want to go away from it, and 

his attention to the two ladies suipassed 

that which might be expected from a model 

brother and host by the most sanguioc. 

That these weie symptoms nover occurred 

to Mrs. Masters; she had always knovn 

her brother to he the kindest, the gentlest, 

the bravest of men, but she had been long 

unfamiliar with his habits, and saw notlung 

to wonder at in his home-loving ways. 

Formeriy there were only his books for 

him to care about, now there were herself 

and the children, and Helen. He was » 

happy with thom all that she could not 

bear to allude to Umt possible prospect of 

her retoming to India, and taJdng Helen 
with her. ■

And Helen ; was she, as the wintry days ■

=f ■
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crept on, and the pleaunt prospect of 

atD^eni&l society uid favourite occupations 
lealued itself, equally auconsclous of the 
feelioKS with which Mr. Warrender re- ■

ded hert Did she suspect that he 1 lier, with a love that the Doblest of 

iromen might have been proud to win, 

mi which, could she but have held her- 

self free ta accept it, would have made her 

eoTiable among the happiest 1 Had she 

an^ notion that this accomplished scholar, 
this man of weight and importance in the 

laod, this unknown poet, this perfect 

gentleman, was torn and tossed with con- 

tticdng hope and fear which had her for 

their object The hope that he might win 

her bright beauty and her innocent girlish 

heirt ; Hia fear that in her eyes he could 

never be other than a grave elderly man, 

a kind protector, to bo regarded with 

gtatefdl and respectful liking, which would 

be intolerable to him; a stone on which 

hia teeth should be broken, while he was 

craving for the bread of life 1 ■

Ab the wintry days crept on, Helen began 

to dread th&t something was coming to 

trouble her new-found peace, to disturb 

the lines that bad been laid in such pleasant 

plac«8. She would not liavo been, at that 

sla^o of her life, capable of undoratanding 

the full meaning of being loved by anch 

a man aa i/Li. Warrender, but she had 
listened to words and received looka of 

lo?e, and no woman to whom those have 

come can fail to reewnise the feeling that 

they interpret even nefore it has taken 

their form. She recognised it, with pro- 

found amazement, with a wild attempt at 

incrednlity, and with a deep-seated, des- 

pairing dread. Was she a creature accursed 

of &te,'that she should bring misery to 

those whom she loved, and who had so 

nobly befriended her I It was no impulse 

of vanity that moved her to this desohite 

cry of the soul ; she knew that lave 

UQTcquited, love disappointed, however 

mi worthy the object, or wasted thepaeaton, 

maaa sofferins that seems, for the time ab 

least, to be unbearable. That such a man 

as he whose life and character she had 

been studying with the delight that might 

have been inspired by a revelation, should 

love her, was simply amazing, but she did 

not dwell on this, she thought only that ho 

vodd have to sufTer through her agency. 

When he should know the truth about her, 

what pain be would have to undergo I Helen 
•hd not wonder at all at her own keen- 

'ighteduess, nor did she trifle with the 

eriouB thoughts which her discovery ■

f= ■

brought with it by any sentimental rebuk- 

ing of herself foV presumptuous iancy ; she 

was too sincere tac that However great 
the wonder that Mr. Warrender should 

love her, she knew he did, and that was 
the fact which she had to deal with. It 

changed the whole aspect of her life, it 

destroyed her peace, disturbed her security, 

endangered the recently formed relations 

that were so precious to her; in every 

rational sense it was a terrible evil, and 

yet — she fought with herself, she blushed 

for herself, but down- deep in her heart 
there was exultation. In vain sho re- 

minded herself that when he should know 

the truth about her he would cease to lore 

her, that he was cherishing a delusion and 

would renounce when he detected it ; she 

did not behove her own argument ; somc^ 

thing— it was not hope; that had no placo 
with her — told her that he would love her 

still ■

And then, amid all the confusion, the 

apprehension, and the misery that had 

suddenly arisen and encircled her with a 

bewildering cloud, Helen knew one thing 

quite clearly, and knew that the strength 

of its consolation could never fail ; that sho 

was happy bccauso he loved her, happy iu 

spite of everything, notwithstanding tlic 

inevitable parting uiat awaited her, nappy 

let what might come. What was she to do % 

Must she wait until he had spoken the 
words to her that would force her to 

separate herself for ever from him, and the 

homo that was so dear to her, or were 

there any means by which she might 
avert that blow 1 Could she venture to 

anticipate it, and entreat Mrs. Masters 

tg tell all the truth concerning her to 
Mr. Warrender. ■

Helen's ignorance of the world, and her 

natural simpKcity, rendered her, hiq)pily 

for herself, unconsciona of the many-sided 

objections which might fairly be raised 

agiunst the step which sometliing subtler 

and stronger than reason told her Mr. 

Warrender contemplated, and therefore, 

none of the misgivings that would have 

beset a more worldly-wise person camo to 

turn her from contemplating this course. 
Mrs. Masters was to her all that she had 

imagined a mother might be ; she would 

certainly have taken such a trouble as this to 

her own mother; sho would take it to Mrs. 

Masters. And, when Mr. Warrender should 
have learned from his sister that love and 

marriage were closed chapters in the story 

of Helen's life, he wonld forgive her the 

pain sho had made him suffer, and they ■

-1 ■
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should be frieads — in eo far as with her she said ; " the first time I ever ut you I ■

insigniflcance she could be the friend of so 

ereat-BouIed a man — always. Thns did 

Helen, with the beaatifm facility and 

pertintdty of youth in finding a way oat 

of its difficulties without paying the toll, 

arrange a solution which merely lacked, to 

render it possible, the taking into account 
of human nature. ■

It was after one of the morning walks, 

in which Mr. Warrender joined the 

children and their goyemess, that Helen 
had found herself face to face with this new 

trouble. ■

Christmas was near; the weather was 

bright and frosty ; the great logs burned 

briskly with a pleasant crackling sound on 

tho wide hearth of the library; the spacious 

room looked very comfortable in the winter 

evenings, when the little party of three 

occupied it. On the evening of that same 

day, Mrs. Masters being called away by 

the nurse, Helen found herself again t^te- 

^t€te wilji Mr. Warrender, and, with a 

novel sense of nervousness and confusion, 

she began to talk of the book she had 

been reading. It was on the subject of 

popular saperstitions, and Mr. Warrender 

took it up and read a page or two. ■

" It must be difficiut to avoid unlucky 

incidents in some countries, according to 

their notions," said Mr. Warrender; "and 

betrothed lovers shonld be provided with a 

pocket code for their instruction. I see they 

must not exchange gifts of knives, scissors, 

hair, or prayer-books ; a bridegroom must 

not see his bride's wedding-gown before 

she wears it at the altar, ana a bride must 

not have the wedding-ring in her possession 
beforehand. And here are caations for 

mere aspirants: an unbetrothed girl who 

puts on the wedding-veil of a bride will 

never be married; a betrothed girl who 

puts on the cap of a new-made widow will 
be a widow herself. How absurd I " ■

He threw down the book and looked at 

Helen. The tronble in her face struck 

him, and at the same instant he remem- 

bered how he bad seen her first, and knew 
that she too remembered it ■

With a desperate effort Helen seized the 
chance that had offered itself. ■

" The omen will not be belied by me^" ■

wore the wedding-veil of a bride, and I 

shall most certainly never be married." ■

" Helen 1 What do you mean ! Is 
this " ■

She put Op her hand imploringly and 

stopped him. ■

"Do not ask me any questions, Mr, 

Warrender ; and never, never let us speak 

of this agaia You are so good to me, 

I am glad you should know I have hsd a 

disappointment, and I shall never be Uie 

wife of any man." ■

"Yon — so young 1" His voice w»8 
almost inarticuhtte. ■

" Yes, I was very young. But it is so ; ■

and " She was unable to say more, ■

and fell back in her chair, covering her 

face and trembling. ■

Very quietly he approached her, and 
drew down her hands, holding them firmly 

while he spoke : ■

" I know why you have told me to, 

and it was nobly dona Have no fear, 

either for yourself or me." ■

He dropped her hands and resumed hit 
seat as Mrs. Masters re-entered the room. ■

" There's nothing really wrong wilh 

Maggie," she stud gaily, "and 1 hive 

brought you some news. Look np from 

your books, both of you. There's a w^iDg 
afoot I " ■

"Indeed," said Mr. Warrender. "Whosel 

Nuree'a, perhaps." ■

" Mr. Homdean's. I wonder how Mn- 

Townley Gore will like it t It seems tiat 

Mr. Homdean is going to many a Min 

Chevenix, a great beauty by all accounts. 

She was down here in September, and 

caused quite a sensation." ■

" I have seen Miss Chevenix," sud 

Helen; " she is a great favourite with Mn 

Townley Qore," ■

" Did you like her 1 la ahe nice 1 " ■

"I should not have dared to like her; 

she did not take any notice rf me. She is 

very beautiful" ■

" When are they to be married 1 " asked 
Mr. Warrender, ■

" Shortly after ChristmaB ; and they are 

coming direct to Homdean. I heard sU 

the news from nurae, who heard it from 

Dixon, who heard it at the post-office." ■

Tht Bight of TrtMtlating Artielajrim Au. THB Vkab Round m rturved ly the Amtien. ■
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CHAPTER II. THE FIRST DATS. ■

Teut inn-door at which the cab stopped 

was no c9mmon inn-door. For well nigh 

the first time in her life she felt some^ing 

to Boem jtiBt what it really was. She 

knew it to be the gate of the real world, 
ontdde which she had stood and waited so 

lon^ for Bomethisg to happen. That she 
behaved the real world to be a reflection of 

cheap romance, has nothing to do with the 

matter; the door was not the leaa a real 

door for happening to lead into nothing 

better than a common coffee-room, instead 

f among people whom one could tell at a 

glance to be heroes and heroines. ■

How her lather managed to disarm the 

uatoral curiosity of the manager of the 

hotel as to the sndden arrival of a yonng 

woman, not too well dressed, and with no 

bggage worth mentioning, was a detail of 

bosmess that did not come in her way. 

She had been Fanning out of one mood 

into another for hoars past ; and her 

present mood was that, aluiongh it was of 

coarse a proud delight to have turned oat 

a real lady, even without the additional 

&alt of a tiUe, still that it would be a relief 

to wake up and find herself in her own bed 
at home. Home had never felt like home 

before. Happily, for her self-respect, she 

never guessed the real canse of this new 

experience. She had eat«n nothing to 

speak of since breakfast, and had come 

away without her tea. ■

In one thing, however, men, however 

stupid they mar be in general, are seldom 
quite 80 stupid as to forget th^t ■

TOC XXVUI. ■

cannot live by tea alona He himself, late 

as it now was, had not dined, and ww 

perfectly able to see a ghost now and then 

without losing his appetite. It seemed to 

Phtsbe that the meal was a gorgeous 

banquet — as indeed it was, after those 

slipshod meals of home, for which she had 

herself been only too answerable. It made 

her feel shy ; but even shyness failed to 

conquer healthy hanger. Her father 

seemed shy too : bat she was too tired out 

with noticing things to notice any more, 

and the meal passed in silence, tta-t did 

not prove the usual awkward burdenr In 

short, Phcebe at« a very good dinner, and 

felt veiy much better when she had done. 

I would have siud so at once ; but it is not 

a nice thing to say of a professed heroine, 

who, at such an accnsation, mast have felt 

compelled to lay down her knife and fork 

and go to bed hungry. For here was she, 

eating with a good appetite, though she 

scarcely yet knew herownname; though she 
was torn &om the home of her childnood ; , 

and though her lover must, if hehad theheart 

to smoke at all, be smoking the cigarette ' 

of suspense and anxiety too terrible to bo I 
home. ■

^ I suppose," said her father at last, J 

"yon must be wanting to know what sort 

of a life ours is to be. I hear you luive 
made no friends or connections of vour 

own — ^that's well ; better than I could nave 

hoped for. What your, what people call 

education has been, I don't care a straw. 

The less awoman, or a man, has of that stuff, 
the better for her and him. Nor do I care 

another straw whether yon're a good house- 

keeper. I want a daughter; neither a 

COOK nor a chambermaid. I don't care ^| 
for many comforts ; and those I want I can 

hire or buy. Pm going to take lodgings ■

prttR ■
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while I look out for & lioaae. IVe made 

ap my miud to take a toase eotnewhere in 

Lbadon ; for I aha'n't go back to India, and 

one can sleep better in London than any- 

more in the world, and be less bothered 

with people. Of conrae yon won't want 

balls and parties, or any of that nonsense, 

u you're never been nsed to them ; and 

I'm glad to say I've got no more acqnain< 

tances than you. I tbjnk — I hope, Phtebe, 

we shall get on very weU. Only one thing 

Toa mnat promise me. If any of the 

Kelsons tnr to oommonicate with yon, in 

any sort of way, or see yon, or if yon see 

tfaem, let me know it instantly." ■

Her latest mood, thanks to satiefied 

hanger, had been almost rose-colonred. 

Bat » Uank fdl over iho tint of prtmuse 

at the words which opened oat such a vista 

of nothingness to a g^l of quick instincts 

if of nothing more. What was the good 

of suddenly finding herself something like 

what she hod always expected if she was 

to make no friends and never go to a ball I 
That was not life — so much of the tiuth 

even her romances had been able to teach 

her, Wby, when she nsed to picture her- 

self as a princess, it had always been as 

a brilliant dancing princess, with partners 

sighing round her ; never as a royal nun. 
She might just as well have been left alone 

with her bay-tree. ■

" Yes," she said doubtfully. " No, I 
have never seen a ball" ■

" And yon mean to say yoa wonld like 
to I " asked her father, with a rather quick 

&own considering his slow and heavy 

ways. ■

It frightened her for a moment, for it 

reminded her of Phil, also slow and hea^y, 
and with uncomfortable views about the 

lives of girla. ■

" Oh no, I don't mean that, of comse," 

she said weakly : " only what am I to do 

with myself all day long ) " ■

"Do with yourself I he asked, a. little 

puEzled; "oh, there's alwajrs something 

to do. What have you uwaya donet 

Come, I ought to know something about 

my own dat^ter." ■

"Nothing; I've never done anything," 

said she, wiUi a slight flash, however j for 

was it nothing to have engiwed herself 

only yesterday to Stanislas .Mnanski ) "I 

mean, only darned the boys' stockings, and 

walked in the garden, and got breakfast 
and tea." ■

" Nothing more 1 " ■

" Nothing, only I've read a great deal" ■

"Oh, ihea you have read, have yoa; , ■

and what books 1 I shouldn't have thought 

tho admiral kept much of a library." ■

"No, but they kept one just round the 

comer. I've read all the books they've 

got, nearly. Fve read Lady Ethyline, 

and Denzu Wargrave ; or, the Myst^y of 

Mordred Mill, and Thad " ■

She stopped ; that ground waa too near 
the estate in her heart of Stanislas 

Adrianski. ■

" I mean " ■

" Thaddeus of Warsaw. WeU t " ■

" And The Haunted Grange, one of the 
best of alL" ■

Bat she stopped again, and not un- 

willingly, for this uncomfortable father of 

hers was listening no more. And she 
would have been amased indeed could she 

have seen into his mind just then, and 

read there that this big, stem, oold man, 

who talked as a matter of oonrse of shutting 

up his only child in a hopeless nunnery of 

one, had himsdf written that tbrilUng, 

nay, gushing, romance of The Haunted 

Grange, by way of desperate hack-work, 

in a garret, for not qnite a farthing a line. ■

"You — has any living creature read 

The Haunted Grange t" asked he. "Then 

you have read the most idiotic drivel that 

ever was .penned. And I enppoee the 
others are much the sama WSu, we can 

change thal^ anyhow. I'm glad I know." ■

Doyle, as he smoked his last cheroot of 

Uie day in refVeshing solitude, could not, 

somehow, manage to congratulate himself 

thus far on the prospects of the results of 

his impulse to adopt a daughter. He did 

not regret the fint step of the experiment, 

but he felt he had pl^ed his part ill, and 
that Phcobe required a little more educating 

than he expected to become his daughter 
indeed. Of selfishness in the matter he 

had no consciousness at all A sense of 

duty, as usual, served as a cloak for all 

other thin^ And yet, even as thingi 

were, he m^ht have found cause to tell 
himself that lie had really done — for him- 

self, at least — well He had eomehody 

else to tl±ik of, and to think of somebody 

else with disccuufort and miagiving was 

something to the man who had never had 

anybody bub himself to think of since his 

ghost was laid. Before he slept that ghost 
came b&ck to him once more. ■

As for Phoebe, she fell asleep ftt oncf, 
and dreamed neither of &ther ntw of lover. 

She dreamed of nothing at all. Aad so 

ended her first day as Jack Doyle's 

daughter. ■

It is lucky that strong impulses mean ■
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bliodDeaa to details, or tiiev would never 

be follpired. Whatever tbe temptation 

mjghi have itew, it k i^^oesiUe to imagine 

fot; an instant tlu^.aim^ to whom women 

had beccsne :<]ifala^ of ; another world 

would have dared to face 1^ sight of the 

unkitpwp world,, throiigl} wbid) he moflt 

travel iq ordec that k^. might give her the 

ontword varnish of jier new position. If 

possible, he knew even less of hec outer 

reqnirementB thui of her inner needs, 

though of Gporse lie had a general idea 

that, leaving home in such a huny, she 

mOBt want a good man; things. After 

taming thf tnattw over in bis mind, he 

conld only come- to the aoncJosion l^t she 

must get tJiem for herself, and that all ho 

could expect himself to do was to pay. 

And he bad ^ot into the habit of not bei^ 
fond of payiug,' and called, to mind the 

terribld stori^ he had heard, and maybe 

known of at second hand, out in India, of 
milliners' bill& ■

"If I knew of only 0Q4 woman viHix 

daogbten, I declare I'd eat my own prin- 

ciples, and ask her to help me," tbon^^ 

he. " I suppose Mn. Utqobart isn't worse 

than other men's wives ; and she'd be price- 

less just now. She'd combine experience 

with economy. I wonder if she'd show 

me the door again, if I let her know I'm 

not the p<}o,r devil she took ma for, with 

designs on her husband's purse and 

morals. However, it's too late for Mrs, 

Urqnhart now, I wonder if men think of 

th6 chaBoes of danehters wheu they raanr.- 

Not, I shoold say,'' ■

The result was that Fhoabe, who had 

hithrato been clothed like tlie Itliea, to 
BO &r as she did sot know liow, bot very 
unlike thera in the matters of taste and 

sufficiency, found herself under general 

orders to go to any shop she liked, and to 

buy whatever she wanted in the way of 

bonnets and gowns (so be proianely udled 

what women wear), and all toilette trap- 

pings, to long as she left jewellery albna 

He hiflw he was raiming a terrible financial 

ridt, but his ignoraDoe was too profound 

Air cfrins.hw any sorb of advieo with 

df]tiu(,a&d he ootdd only'comfoib'him&alf 

vitii the zeflection, "In for a penny, in for 

a ponnd-HBhe'd batter get hdr whole ontfit 

oaottot t^ttodiiKreaone." 'BntlieneBd 
HDbhavB'bembftEid. Wtthsllthebtastwill 

to clothe liBmelf gcrgeouily, Fhcebe felt 

lilu a fittla boy 1^0, iter the. first time in 

Ut/lfi^'ia (tilien intAnk ptstrycod^s by 

KtuAicaaidygeneiofta patfam, and onidrad : 
"lUre-'e&fc .M''mirah.>:'M vou can of ■

everything yon like that you see." The 

difBcolty is not is want of appetite, but in 

knowing how and where to begin ; so that 

he becomes credited with a temperance 

and modesty beyond his years and natuxa 

Fhcebe's one practical idea was the draper's 

where she had been in the habit of dealing, 

and of leaving anybody who liked — who 

bad liked had been poor Phil's Siecret — 

to pay. But she knew that the draper's 

shop would not do any more, and yet could 

not think of grander shops without as 

almost religions awe. She had oft«i looked 

through windows, butwith no more thought 

of Altering, even in her dreams, than of 

writing one of the books in which she 

read of the people whom she saw going 

in. This was a r^dity ; and it therefore 

found her unprepared. ■

"Do you mean I most go — all by my- 
self 1 " she a^ad. " I — I don't know these 

Btreetoi abd I .don't know what people 

buy — you know we have always been veiy 

poor," ■

"And so you don't want mucht All 

the better. Yes, fJii^Hi>ii>g must be a 

nuiaaace ; bub I tapppso; it has got to be 

done. By the Way, though, I have an 

idea. Well find some big place together, 
and I'll put yon aUogetber mto the hands 

of some head Woman there, and ask her to 

do for you. She won't ask questions, and 

if she does, we needn't answer tjiem. 

Everybody will see I'm from India, and 

they'll teke for granted you've come from 

thwe too, and everybody here fancies that 

anything odd is natural in an Indian. 

Well do that first, and then go on a honse 

hunt So be ready iu half an hour," ■

Boyle must really have had a long puise, 

eoneidering the manner in which, when he 

fairly faced them, he managed to make 

the smaller wheels of Ufa go as if they 
were well oiled. At first Fhcebe had 

really no time to feel herself alone, or the 

hoars empty, seeing how well the lady 

who undertook to do for her professionaUy 
eontrived to fill them Wb»t the latter 

thought is no matter, MiSdle^ged gentle- 

men do'.now and then bare dai^teis 

whose outfit fear life, owing to roriouB cir- 

oumstaacee, baa beeti too long neglected, 

and who show sigiis of havii^ had a 

mother of social position inferior to the 

father's. And; for that matter, Phcebe, in 

. apite of avtey adverse drcumHtance, had 

; nab acquired feny irf the trioka ofi ^eecb oc 

i matnuar, by -Wimb a ■ modiste kndws bettor 

jthan anyone else to disttugHah a " young 
lilerAn" ireai a ladr. Thare was more ■
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about Phcebe than h«r hce that went 

towards fitting her for the stage. ■

PhtBbe had even failed to fijid the t 

for writing that note to StamBlas, and the 

duty kept putting it off bo comtantly, and 

the period of neglect had grown to seem bo 

mach lon^T than it really was, that it 
became, duly, doubly diffici^t to do. When 

she had been dreHing, and her father 

house-hunting, for a week that seemed as 

full as ten, she had reached the stage when 

something that has been delayed so long, 

can just as welt be delayed another day 

without signifying. She did once write half 

the note, but she oould not please herself, 

and tore it up sgain, carefully buming tlie 

remains in a cuidla The fragment had 

been disgracefnlly cold ; aad so perluqts 

she thought it wanted warming. ■

TboDgh father and daughter wer« as &r 

from knowing one another as ever, etill 

they had become better acquaintances, if 

not better fHeods. When ahyness sinks 

very deep, it often becomes invisible. 

Neither had got what he or she had 

wanted. But Phoebe vaa too busy to miss 

anything as yet, and had her entanglement 

on her mind, and Doyle thought himself en- 

gi^ed in a study of the chancter which he 

had determined, now ttiat he had appa- 

rently given up all other business, to form. 

So one day, when tJie dnating btiuness was 

nearly over, he said : ■

" 1 don't know what sort of things you 

like beat yet, Phrobe. It can't be nooks, 

because nobody could care for that trash, 

you told me of, except bom fools. You've 

never learned a note of music, thank good- 

ness, and I can't make out tlut you've got 

any tastes at alL I want your life to be 

happy. If yon could do just what yoa 

bked for a week, what would it be t Never 

mind what it is, only tell me honestly, 

whatever it might b&' ■

She had ceased to stare at any of his 

questions by tiiis time ; and she had also 
learned that he was not to be denied a 

really fall and honest answer. And, for 

once, about a full and honest answer, there 

happened to be no difBcntty at aU. ■

"I have never been to a theatn in my 

life," she said ; " and I shonld like to see a 

real play, more than anytiiing in the 
world." ■

"A playl" He started; it was the 

last thing he looked tor. And Stella had 
been tlte last a c t re as he had seen on die 

•tagel "What on earth can have pot that 

into your head, nrabet Ai^ayt" ■

"Ooghtnt I to vut to see a plajt I ■

thought the greatest ladies went to plays, 

and I've always thought it would be so 

grand and bentifnl to see all the things 

one thinks of, to see them witfi one's veiv 

eyes. It would be Uka Hving in a book 

— not like reading one." ■

She did not often have the chance of 

speaking her mind out, and she was apt to 
lose the chance when it came. But she 

did not lose it now. She had always felt 

a dumb hunger for every sort of dreunland 

in which her eyes and ears mi^t oot-do 

her &ncy; and the prospect M real life 

seemed likely to [wove so woefully inferior 

to printed dresms that her hunger had 

been growing fiw living ones. ■

He did not notice how unlike her nsual 

words bo: last were. For onee there was 

something like a print in thun, and more 

than merely reflected feeling ■

"A play," s^ he again. "No," he 

thought, " I have not lived so long in my 

own way to change it now, which means — 
which means I am a coward and a weak 

fool, who has not outlived and forgotten, 

and am afraid of finding out what an im- 

postor I am. That will never do. . . . I 

have forgotten, snd I am not afraid. Whst 

have I taken this poor child into my life 

f<» bat to b^in a-^new life, as if Uie past 

had never been 1 As long as I dare not 

face one least single memory, I have not 

conquered ; and conquer I wUl It dia'nt 

be put on my tombstone, ' Here lie* a man 
who was such a fool that be couldn't 

forget a girl, and who was afraid to go to 

a pky for fear he should see the ghost <rf 

ho- ghost ther&' I ought, by rights, to 

avoid the play of life, becanse she was a 

living woman once upon a time. . . . 

Phcebe, I will — ^I mean yon ahall — see a 

play." ■

A TRAVELLER'S TALES. 

A voman's knife. 

Fbok time to time, for a dozen years 

past, i have made a deanltory hnnt for thti 

souvenir of my Bomean tiavela Upcm 

such oecaaions I neariy alwi^ fomd aome 

fai^otten object which distiaoted me ; but 

the knife, so w^ remi^bared, would not 

appear. Its haft was a slender rod of 

ebony, curvfld back to fit the bmded wrist, 

as is the laiy, graceful fasbkm of hand- 

tools in the Eaiifc, The leogtb was six 

inches; and five aibsr bands endnled the 

Pfdidied wood, wUch at either cod was 

fitted with a socket of npouari wtnk in 

silver. Tba blade, two inmes laag, Isoad ■
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ftt the base, tapered shotply to a nmdle- 

potnt; the croBs-mukmgB ducemible at 

the wider end, showed it had been ham- 

mered from a fragment of EDgliah fila 

The exportation of such inatroments from 

Sheffield muat have ronsed curioBity some- 

times amongst onr more thonghtful manu- 

bctarers, for it is greater by a thousand- 

fold than would be required Jbr the 

Intimate naea to wMch a file ia put. The 

fact is that people in that stage of bar^ 

barism where a man's life daily hangs npon 

tiie excellence of his weapon, entertun a 

wise contempt for onr swords and knives. 

They buy them as tools, ^eap if not 

lasting. They bay them also as " material " 

rartly finished, to be re-manofactnied. 

Bat files are the only steel goods which 

they work up directly, and the only iron 

goods are the ribands of meUd which 
anrround bales of cloth. Bat ttiia is a 

digression that would lead me into a 
discourse on the hardware bvde. ■

A few dajrs ago, upon the top of a book- 

shelf, I foimd a roll of ancient bills and 

odd docmnente connected with my Mexican 

wanderings ; wrapped np in the midst of 

them was my long-lost knife, very rusty 
and tanushed. ■

It was fp,vea me W a woman of 

Kaching, m>m whom I bought a kain 
bandhara of Siamese silk Uiat would 

actually stand upright, so solid was it, and 

■o thick with goli The thing cost forty 

dollars, less th^ the value of Uie bullion, 

I should think, but the vendor agreed to 

sell me another, which she was wearing at 

Sie time, for twenty-toor. I remember 

very well the design of that : a Malay 

tartan, the large squares black, em- 

broidered profusely in nlver, with lines of 

various breadth and tone of red npon a 

silver ground. Of this bargain, however, 

she repented, and one day, when I sent 

my servant to demand tiie article, she 

forwarded the knife as a peace-ofi'ering. ■

This woman lived in a neat house of the 

Chinese bazaar, close by the fort Photo- 

graphs given me by the present rajah 

display the change that has taken place in 

this neighbourhood, where not a beam nor 
a tile remains to show what the most 

prosperous quarter of the c&pital was like 

ei^teen years since, so greatiy is it 

improved. The dwelling uie inhabited 

had a wide verandah 'oolt^ on the street, 
where she sat all day. l^ey called her 

Dayang Something or other; let us say, ■

DmngSirik. 
■IVo ■or three years before, she had ■

arrived in Sarawak from Brunei, possessed 

of means to live in comfort, and many fine 

robes, articles of jewellery, and knick- 

knacks. The police thought it necessary to 

investigate her rather mysterious existence, 

and they ascertained the facts here set 

down. My memory is doubtless inaccurate 

upon many points of detail, but I can trust 

it in regard to the main events. They give 

a horrid picture of the state of things that 

ruled in fininei twenty-five or thir^ years 

ago, but I should be not less surprised than 

glad to credit that it no longer represents 

ttie truth. In speaking of the habits of 

the late sultan, and the condition of his 

palace, I scarcely expect to find belief, but 

nothing is stated for which published 

evidence and offidal reports do not give 

warranty. ■

A certain pangerac of Brunei, passing 

through one of his dependoit nllagee, 

saw a Hunt girl whom ne fancied. She 

belonged to a fiunily of some position, and 

the cQef thought it prudent to use honest 

means. His suit was accepted, of conne, 

but the giri did not like to ^t her home, 
and the lover did not insist. Upon an 
understood condition tiiat the bride should 

live with her father, the wedding took 

place. In course of time a daughter was 
bom, and shortly afterwards came a 

summons for moUier and child ftom the 

husband at Brunei Suspecting an evil 

design, the &ther rei^ised to let them go, 

pleading the stipolation mentioned. Upen 

this arrived a body of tntculent retainers 

from the capital, breathing flames and 

slaughter. A marri^e portion had been 

paid for the girl, of course, and this the 

father offered to return, if he were allowed 

to keep his child ; then he offered to 

double it; and finally the husband con- 
descended to withdraw his servants and 

dissolve the marriage, on receipt of three 

times the money he had pud. ■

The Inoklees Marat woman considered 

herself &ee once more, divorced by her 

scoundrel lord After a time she accepted 

a suitor, perhaps a first love, amongst her 

own people, and they were married. When 

this news reached Brunei, the pan^ran 
was furioiu. He swore to have the life of 

everyone concerned in such an insolt to 

his noble blood, and started immediately 

for the village. Warned in time, father 

and daughter escaped, bat the husband was 

captured, tied to a ti«e, and stabbed by the 
chief himself. It has been said that the 

family was not altogether inconsiderable. 

They appealed to the sultan for vengeance, ■
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and for -the restitntioD of their property 

sacked by the Brunei awashbucklers. The 

noble was aummoned to jusd^ hia pro- 
oeedinga. Arguing by the Chen, or sacred 

law, he denied that a payment of money 

conld release a wife from the marriage 

bond ; it was only a solatium for the loss 

of her society at his town house. What 

he had done therefore was a legitimate 

vindication of outraged honour. The 

snitan did not agree, luid the chief imam 

condemned such an interpretation of the 

law. It was solemnly pronounced tiiat the 

pangeran had behaved very badly. And 
there the matter ended. ■

Meantime the wife and daughter had 

fallen into their enemy's hands, and had 

been placed among his household slareo. 

After a while, a second daughter was bom, 

the o&spiing of the murdered husband. It 

occurred to the noble that a present might 

restore him into favour with &e saltan, and 

one day he despatched the mother and her 

two babies to th& palace, as a tribute to 

the offended sovereign. I do not know 

whether it mollified his temper, but he 

accepted it The children grew up amongst 

the palace slaves, but the elder being of 

noble blood, was treated with more con- 

sideration than others. In course of time 

aha attracted the sultan's notice, and was 

iwomoted. ■

A certun change came over the fortanes 

of the funily in consequence. The younger 

giri, Sink, was aj^inted attendant te her 

sister, and the mother was freed. She left 

the palace, and took up her quarters in the 

city, living I know not how. Perhaps her 

Mumt relations supported her ; upon what 
secret fund of Providence do Uionaande of 

such as she austain a respectable appearance 

in the thriftless tropic lands I ■

The harem of Uie Brunei sultan is no 

splendid abode. It reminds one rather of 

a bam than of Haroun Alraschid's palace. 

In a building some seventy feet by forty, 

fourscore women live — wives, ooncubioes, 

and slaves. I do not know that any white 

person has beheld Uie inside of it, for his 

majesty carries jealous care to Uie verge of 

hypooDOndria. Besides, very, very few 

European ladies have visited his capital 

Eeport says that the half-do«en favourites 

are lodged comfortably enough, and they 

certainly possess fine jewels and clothes. 
But those less favoured have a miserable 

«zistance, Their daily ration of the 

coarsest food is barely equal to sustaining 

life, and for garments they receive one sat 

of clothes a year. Thosa vho belong to ■

families at their ease may get an allow- 

ance. Others, who possess some infiuence 

with their lord, turn it to profit. Bui 

such as have neither friends nor favour, 

are not unlikely to pine in slow starva- 
tion. ■

Under such circumstances it wOl be 

credited that intrigue is busy at the palace. 

Malay women are at least as fond of dreas 

and show as their sisters. Putting aside 

the prosaic question of securing a good 

meal every day, inmates of a royal hurem 

who receive but one set of clothes a year — 

and those of cotton or cheapest silk — will 

always be plotting to get finery and cash. 

The house is old, constantly needing 

repair, and the sultan will not allow even 

a carpeoter.to go inside it I ahonld speak 

in the past tense, for of the reigning sultan, 

his habits and character, I know nothing. 

The old monarch handled tools hims^, 

assisted by the female slaves. It was very 

foolish and shortsighted policy. For what 

these amateur carpenters secured, they 

knew how to loose again. Bitter and mur- 

derous enmities rose in the palace, but 

every soul was leagued against the master. 

Secure in the ready help even of foes, the 

royal women escaped at pleasure, and 

steyed abroad for daya As the buildjns 

stKuds on posts above the water, & board 

quietly removed gave exit to these am- ■

Ehibious nymphs. The canoe in waiting y unnoticed under a oonveoiBnt shadow, 
and a few noiseless strokes carried them to 

liberty. ■

To return was easier stiU. £v«a a 

favourite, by choosing her Utae, might 

reasonably hope that an absence- of some 

days would be kept secret from his 

majes^ ; much more one of the rank and 
file. It was proved in a great murder 

case that the daughters of the prime 

minister, married to the sultan, took a 

month's holiday once without his know- 

ledge. ■

llie whole life of these miserable pri- 

Bonws waa mads up of intrigues, twisted, 

complicated, worked, and moulded one 

into another ; intrigues of love, of jealous 

hatred, of court £vonr, of public and 

private fraud, of family and trade. They 

had no other interest or amusement ; some, 

as we have seen, most intrigue to live. 

That they should love or respect their 
master was absuid. Those who treat 

women as ^™*la will find themselves 

treated as animals are. ■

There was a young noble abont tiie courts 

lamed for his good looks, his recklessness. ■
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ujd his wealth ; we nay call liim Paogeran 
Uomeio. The Udies ot Bronei were satia- 

fied that male faacioatioQ concentied ia 

this youth, who seema to have beea a 
T&ke aa finished aa the most dvilised realm 

conld ahov. At the time I speak of, he 

had lat^y imtrodaced to the capittJ a 
brother, Pangeran Budruddio, who had 

pasaed ids early years among the Lanuns 

of Tsmpasuk. . Posaibly his mother came 

from tlience ; I do not Know. Earth does 
not contain a race more fiendish in its 

public acts than the Lanuns, and those of 

Tampasuk are worst of all, having more 

wrongs, aa they consider, to avenge upon 

humanity. But these pirates have virtues 
at home well fitted t« counteract the heredi- 

tary tendencies of a young Bnmei nobla 

In their own village they show none of 

that ferocity whim impels them like 

homicidal madness on the sea. Dignified, 

good-tempeied, forbearing towards each 
other and towards their slaves, they 

reverence the sanctity of home. Perfectly 

truthful they are, to the point that a man will 

not only die rather than tell a falsehood : 
he will commit suicide for shame if induced 

by & moment's weakness so to err. They 

are ^neroos, and deeply imbned with the 
spirit of the motto, noblesse oblige ; the 

nohleese being simply Lanuh blood. Though 

gay of mood and enterprising, they respect 

woman, putting her upcm a footing which 

she occupies, I think, amongst no other 

people of the Far East. And she recognises 

tliat equality by taking share in all their 

interests and ooncema. Not unfrequently 

a whole ship's company of freebom girls 
used to cruise with their male kin in search 

of booty and adventure. The practice is 

abandohed now, as I have been informed, 

umjply becaoae the activity of European 
cnusers forbid such large vessels to be used- 

SB formerly, and the girls do not like to go 

in small numbers together. We might be 

Bure, if there were no* terrible evidence to 

hand, that these " shidd-maidens," as our 

forefathers called such bands, were not the 

last at fray or plunder. To their male 

comrades Qiey were sacred, r^arded some- 
what as our nuns by zealoos Catholics. In 

short, the c^tence, the ideas, of the 

Lanuna, at home and abroad, are singu- 

larly like in all respects to tJiose of our 

own Viking^ ten centuries ago. ■

Pangeran Budmddin was educated 

amongst this manly hut misgoided people. 

At twen^ years old or so he came to 
Brunei Momein hastened to civilise him 

after the court model, but his efforts were ■

not appreciated. Budruddin could not 

feel interest in the commonplace intrigues, 

the struggle for favours, the oppression of 

helpless peasantry, which made. up his 

brother's enjoyments. He had the Lanun 

ideal of woman, which I would not have 

the reader exaggerate, but which, at least, 
is vetT different from the Bnmei Accus- 

tomed to rajahs and chiefs, who are true 
leaders of mentor the Lanuns would not 

follow them, but swiftly run them through 

—he declared the lang de perTuan hims^f, 

the blessed sultan, a doddering old fooL 

Of course, this young noble did not think 

Momein'a pleasures wrong, but they bored 
him. ■

It may be supposed that a youth of su<^ 

a stamp, brother to the famed Lothario, 

good-looking, I imagine, certainly of 

strong character, did not faU to attract the 

eye of Brunei lodiea But he fell in love 

with none until mahgnant planets led him 

across the path of Dayang Madih, as I 
name the elder of the sultan's slaves. It 

was at the end of Bamazan, when his 

majesty, in full state, visits the tombs of 
his forefathers, On this occasion the 

dames of the harem get their new clothes. 

About a dozen, closely veiled, wait upon 

their master, sitting beneath the shadow of 

a yellow awning in the stem of the royal 

prau. ■

Water pageants are always effective, 
even in the dull and colourless Occident 

Our own muddy Thames roused poets' 

enthusiasm and painters' ambition so long 

as the gala business of the capital was 

transacted " betwixt bridges," ■

Bnmei is awooden Venice, immeasurably 

finer in all natural aspects and effects, as 

more brilliant and stirring in its popula- 

tion. I need scarcely say that monuments 

and public buildings do not exist. Two 

large mosques there are, as ugly and as 

mean aa they conld be, and scores of fanes 

(djamis) like pot-works of the most mise- 

rable sort But the lofty dwellings of the 

nobility crowd every stretch of shallow 

water, and each is a study, Jrom the 

banners streaming on its roof to the gaunt 

piles that uphold it, prismatic with ooze 

and shell The balconies, hung with bril- 

liant cloths and silks, are filled with an 

eager, clamorous, motley throng. Clustered 

here stands the harem of a chief, white- 

veiled, but robed in hues of sombre rich- 

ness which glow and flash with gold. 

They laugh and chatter in unceasing 

motion, passing their siri-boxea from hand 

to hand, ranoking cigarettes of maize- ■
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ttnw. There crowd tiie lUves, hftlf-nkked, 

a sheeny mu« of yeUow skiii, topped by 

the gay head handkerchiefs, and akirted t^ 

the tastefU, sombre plaid of sarongs. ■

The water bears a thonaand boats, crash- 

ing and jostling at points of vantage, 

scudding swiftly to and fro. Larger prans, 

belonging to pangerana not anthorisiBd to 

accompany the monarch, are decked with 

pennons, and their crews wear IiYery. 

Others, bearing rich merchants and sea 

captains, dare mount no flag, nor pnt their 

men in uniform ; but they try to nide this 

deficiency by decking their wives and their 

own persons with extra splendoor. ■

It is a daily marvel how tlie bankrupt 
state contrives to furnish such a show. 

Public and private revenues have been 

diminishing this century past with erer- 

increased speed, under a system of govern- 

ment compared with which that of Turkey 
is a model. But we have learned in other 

climes that solvency is not tlie condition 

which oftenest breeds exttsvannce. ■

In the procession itself, beside the snltan 

and his household, all the Tniniaters and 

high officials take their part It may be 

interesdng to enumerate some of these, 

tot the order of things at this capital is not 

leas strange than extent in theory. But 

I must wain recall t^iat my information 

dates b«£ eighteen years. Matters had 

gone there unchuiged for somathing like 

four centories ; but Uie world travels quickly 

nowadays, and it is possible, though im- 

probable, that Brunei has moved. ■

First came the sultan's barge, stream- 

ing with flags of yellow silk, urged by fifly 

paddles, to the clang of gonga and beat of 
tomtoms. AH the crew were dreoed in 

yellow. On a platform amidahipe, onder 

a great yellow umbrella, sat his majeaty, 

in a long yellow coat of richest China sUk, 

white satin trousers, stiff with gold almost 

to the knee, and head-kerduM glittering 

with gold-tace. His officials, gracefully 

robed, lay about him, not croBs-l^ged, 
but kneeling with their hams upon their 

keels, or reclining on one hip. At the 

stem of the vessel, under a yellow awning, 

sat the wives and women. The next pna, 

almost as large, was that of the Datu 

Bandhara, minister of steto for home 

affurs, whose flags, liveries, and umbrellas 

are white. Following came the Datu 

Degadong, chancellor of the exchequer, 
whose colour is black. The Datu 

Pamancha succeeded, in green ; he is chief 

Amctionary of civil law. Then came the 

Datn Tomai^cmg, war minister, all red. ■

Them are the four grand officers of stats, 
whose colours are attached to thdr 

respective dignities. But the mxth pran 

belonged to a plebeian personage, more 

important than they — the Orang Kavi 

Degadong, chief of tiie " tribunes of the 

people." Every quarter of the city elects 

a representative to uphold its interests 

with the paramount authority. Every 

quarter, I should add, is inhabited by a 

separate guild. These, in their turn, elect 

a nead, who is invariably a man of talent 

and resolution. It results from tlie system 

of choice that Uie Orang Kaya Degadong is, 

in effect, that person in whom the majority 

of Bomeans pnt most confidence, and this 

is so well recognised that the sovwugo 

and the nobles dare not oppose his will, so 

long as the people stand ny faim. liey 

may cajole, and they may aometimea 

murder, but they cannot resist. ■

Followii^ the Orang Kaya was the 
Datu Shah bandhar, minister of commerce, 

whose duty it is, amongst other things, to 

look after foreigneis and strangers. The 

Ttiahs, the tribunes mrationed, filled sevoil 

smaller praus, mixed up with infetiw 

nobles, whose jealousy of preoedenee made 

the tsdl of the procession rather a jostls 

and a scramble. Everyone of ariatocntie 

birth may fly a banner, but must not use 
colours devoted to the chiefs. ■

Pangeran Momdn was one of the oght 

secretaries attached officially to the Data 

Bandhara, entitied to seats in his barn, 

where he had obtained a place for 

Budruddin. It was in the bow, and 

as the veasehi followed dose, gtniK 

and returning, tlie young man stood, 

onljT a few feet distance from the royal 
ladles. Many eyes invited him, no 

doubt, to rash attempts; many roguish 

words were nttered for his heanng. Bat 

he saw only Madib, who eat nearest. "With 

a coquetry perhaps innocmt, imirenal 

certainly wherever it may be praetised 

without too much risk, the gM had shown 
her face for one second when she maiked s 

handsome young noble observing her. He 

sudden gleam of admiration in his eyes 
flattered out rather alarmed her. TluKuhan 

inmate of that evil palace since babyhood, 

Madih had home no part in ite fniquitjea 

I do not mean to repreeent hn as a miiacle 
of virtae — a condition whereof she knew 

more, by experience of life, than the 

mere name. But he who traveb open-eyed 

in countries where passion ia more frank 

of speech, and less controlled by halnt, must 

learn that there are natures which ding to ■
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paritf b^ initmct, withont nodentaiidiiig, 
" affectjon for it — which r«-~' ■

eril thingt to tlie last, though tinght, poor 

crtataraa, to regud tliBm u the n&tural 
w«n of man. ■

Hidih had laughed and helped at many a 

dfleqttioii of " the master," and had home 

her part in many an audacioaa trick. But, 
laupung still, she had refiued herself to 
tnuc theroiiL ■

Even now, though Budraddin's face 

pleased her, and bis behaviour was snch as ■

Slified her faney, she only laughed at messages he contrived to send. 

Bat tlie yoDth was in earnest He 

longed to retain to Tampasdk, and to 

evry with him this girl wno had moved 
lus hearL He went to her mother and 

declared himMlf She might well be 

teoffted to nm certaio risks, which long 

impunity had made almost insignificant in 

hv eyes, for sodi a chance of uberty and ■

The old vontan visited her daoghter 

forthwith, and used all her influence, all 

hsr deacriptiTe power, to obtain the girl'e 

nxtsanb And she aaoceeded, at least so tu 

as to gain the lover a hearing. ■

For Uw first time, and the last, Madih 

stole out of the harem, uctunpanied by 
her aster. ■

Bodmddin pat aD hi» heart into his 

Boit, and triamphed. It was agreed that 

they should fly together so soon as a 

burnn boat io harbour had discharged its 

carnh He urged his futnre wife to hide 

nnS that tame with fiiends he coold trust, 

not ntnning to (he palace. ■

Unh^^tfly she ahnnk from this course. 
The fear oi detection infloenoed her to 

some extent — being onosed to basard it — 

and alao the had a childish longing to bid 

the conpanionB of her youth good-bye. 

Tbe moUier also desired, as slaves will, to 

secure the few bite of finery presented by 

the saltan. And so, after three hours' 

absence, they went back. ■

An escapade so brief and innocent of 

ilMoing had seldom been indulged in by 

ladies rathe palace, but fate was malignant 

The saltan chanced to be honny when he 

entered the harem, and in alnd temper 

also. He tried and rejected the fare 

awaiting him, and called for a special 

samfaal which Sirik prmared — a sambal 

is a condiment pecoliarty Malay, of infinite 

variety in material and mode of ^cing. 
Madih tiuai suffered for her cantion and 

timidity. She had confided to none her 
deiisn. and when Uie lang de per Tuan ■

sammoned Sink, half-a4ozen slaves went 

to find her, without ill intention hunted 

for her up and down, made so much noise 

about it — really perplexed to explain her 

absence — ^tbat the sovereign's notice was 

drawn. Ready always to suspicion, he 

demanded Madih ; went to her chamber 

and found it vacant, and satisfied himself 

that both the girls were ontslda Then he 

withdrew, white and tottering with passion. ■

The di£Bculty of leaving the harem, no 

great matter anyhow, vanished at tbe 

return. So many women passed in and 

out during Hie day, that with a e^ht 

disguise anyone could go by the purbhnd 
sentries. Landing from their boat 

the three women went up the steps, 

and through the door ; but, on the other 

side, men seized them. The sisters, 

shriehinff, were cast into a chamber 

and locked up, whilst the mother was 

dragged a few steps inside the aalamlik 

(the m«i's apartments). A door opened, 

and she was pushed in. There stood the 

Data Bandbaira and two of his secretaries, 

Momein one of them. The only furniture 

of the room, besides the divan, was a 

table, upon which lay the stranding 
apparatus. The woman fell on her knees at 

once, beg^g mercy in wild tones. The 
Dato Bandb&ra exhmled her to confess, 

but tbe fear of dei^ closed her ears. She 

cried and javed incoherently, until one of 

the slaves present gagged her with her 
own loose hair. Then the Bandhara, a 

feeble old courtier, delivered his speech, 

which promised life if she told the name 

of the guilty man. Relieved of the chok- 

ing mass <rf hair which stofi'ed her mouth, 

the old woman began her revelations. 

After the first words, Momein sprang 

forward with an.imprecatiiui, slipping off 

his heavy sandal, and strilong her with 
all his force across the month. ■

" Why waate our time 1 " he cried. 

"She is guilty of offence against the 
sultan's honour [ Let her die 1^ ■

Heseized the machine of cords and wood, 

tossing it over to the execationers. Before 

the Datu could interfere, or the woman 

utter an inteUisible sound, the silken 

string was about her neck, drawn tight by 

a motion of the hand, and, after one 

supreme struggle, wherein every muscle of 

the body was exerted, her head fell on one 

side, and all was finished. ■

It remains to deal with the girls. Igno- 

rant of their mother's fate, they boldly 

protested innocence, declaring they bad 
quitted the harem to visit their family ■
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connections, and tlua usertion appura to 

hare been snatamed by eTidenca The lang 

de per Toan himaelf dvl not dare tue torture 

—perhaps did not think of it. The notion 

is repugnant to Malay ideas. Upon one 
historic occasion in late times the Chief 

of Johare justified his doings in this 

respect by the " sacred books of England," 

vhich he said had been followed strictly. 

A Snltan of Bmnei, head of all Malay 

people, wonid not have veotored, had he 

been inclined, to use snch means of extort- 

ing confession, though it vere in the 

sanctity of his hareto. But he could and 

did condemn Madih to death, and Sirik 

to perpetual slarery. This sentence tnis 

Ugbtened ia the former case by an orga- 
nised petition of the harem. No such 

faronrite as Madih could be found amongst 

all the throng of women, and tJiey used 

their influence — ao great in all conntries 

where polygamy is exercised — ^to obtain a 
conmiutation. Thev succeeded of coarse. 

The snltan married her ofT to an old depen- 

dent, and I know nothing more of her. ■

Sirik returned to her old dezradatioD, 

and Badniddin escaped to Tampasuk. 

9ome years after he came back as head 

of his family, Momein having died in a 

EcandalooB brawL Whether he sought out 

his former love, I have no information. 

But he obttuned the freedom of Sirik, and 

took her into his own household, as chief 
dnenna of the harem. Sotne months 

afterwards, under circnmtftonces unex- 

plained, she sought refuge aboard a! Chinese 
junk stiuting for Sarawak. Such a store 

of handsome things she carried away, that 

the police took note of her as I have said. 

But no complaint ever reached thetn &om 

Brunei, and her life at Kuching, if eccentric, 

was perfectly decorous. - Nearly all the 

hours of the twenty-four she passed in the 

verandah, shifting with the movement of 

the sun. Huddled up beneath a handsome 

sarong, with fine silks strewn about the 

mats, she watched the bustle of the Rina- 

pasar as long as daylight lasted. Then she 

lit two candles, and still sat, chewing 

betel without intermission, but very seldom 

speaking. The neighbours thought her 

mad, and treated her with kindly reverence 

as one afflicted by the direct interposition 

of the Deity. As I interpret the feeling 

of Orientals towards the insane, it is based 

upon the oigument that AKah changed his 

mind in their special case, for reasons to be 

accepted with submissive respect After 

creating a hnman frame which he endowed 

with consciousness, he thought proper to , ■

withdraw the soul. A being thus ex- 

ceptionally treated by Heaven most not 

be lightly regarded by man. And Sirik 

enjoyed the advonta^ of this most inter- 
esting and respectabw sentrment. ■

AN mON WELCOME 

A sroBT. ■

" Mrs. Treheabmk is coming home to- 

ni^t." "The squire is bringing his wife 

home at last, and we shall see what we 
shsJl see I " " The master's a bold man 

sure 'noi^h, and the lady 11 need a stout 

heart too, if bo be all that's told about the 

place is tame. But then, if s a pack o' Hes, 

most Hkely; but the honsemMd up yon- 

she's Jane Latey's daughter from other side 

of Qweep — do say that she cant make Miss 

lY^eanie out at all now. She never says a 

word, good or bad, about her iH'othff'a 

wife, and goea on jost as if she was to be 

mistress up at Treheame all her life." ■

These are a few of the remarks and con- 

jecture that are bandied about among a, 

group of loitering, lazy, loimging, simple 
minded and mannered, and withal bitte^y 

curious villagers as they sun themselves 

against the railings that surround the 

v^age pond, on which are disporting 

languidly the village ducks and geeee. ■

'file hamlet of Poivertow has not had 

such a legitimate source of local excite- 

ment for many a long d^ as this ; munely, 

that Mis. Treheame is coming home to-' 

night. It was shaken to its centre ten 

years ago when the squire and his stem 

sister come home after many years' absence, 

accompanied by fbreign-lookiiig beinp_ iriio 

epoke strange tongues which were unintel- 

ligible to the PoIverrowiteB. And it was 

much exercised in spirit two years ago 

when the rumour came down, throupi 

Jane Latey, that the squire had gone 

up to London and married a beaatifitl 

grand young lady, and that, in con- 

sequence of this fbot of daring, l£ss 

Treheame was like a deranged parson, 
" fit to tear her hair." ■

But this news that is reported now, 

exceeds all that is past in thrilling interest, 

and Folverrow nves itself unhesitatingly 

to conjecture and idleness for the whole 

day. ■

There ia a great deal of the dolce for 

niente about uioae who are indigenous to 
Uie soil in this beautiful far western land. 

They lean abont in an uuhasting manner 

whenever there is anyUiing to lean upau, 

and they look dreamily out into the great ■
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spaee of sea or of moorUnd, u the case 

may be, raf^or to the neglect of mere 
detkilfi inunediatflly aronnd, EsGentully a 

people who are &Tene to new movemente, 

uid uitBgoDiBtic to new ideu. Sure, 

periupa, bat ondonbtedly very slow. ■

The nQvay has not reached Polveirow. 

The mooriand heights look on Polverrow, 
and PolveiTow looks on the sea. On this 

Bu and hj this sea Polverrow chiefly 
lirsa. ■

Life is not very ftUl of incident in this 

briny solitode. The principal events are 

Ae goings oat and oomings in of fishing 

boats and smacks. The chief topics of 
convenatioit are the mackerel-seines and 

the catches of the prolific pilchard; and 
the chief occapations of the mhabitante of 

this stolidly oontented hamlet are the 

bnilding of boats, and the making and 

mending oS nets. ■

There ia a Uttle vicarage, occupied now 

by a bachelor locnm-tenens, perched on a 

hill at the back of the village, and half a 

raile farther ap tlie v^ey there is Tre- 
heame Place. Besides these there is 

nothing resembling a gentleman's house to 

be seen for many mOes. And to fiaa 

desolate region Mr. Trebeame, the scarcely 

known sqmre of the villi^, is to bring 

his wife to-night ■

A faint hope l^tens the hearts of all 

tliose aroond the duck-pond, that Jane 

Latey may come down to the village shop 

in the coarse of the day, and give them the 
latest news of Miss Traheame's moods and 

Bsyiogs. That these latter will reveal any- 

thing that Miss Trehearae does not desire 

to have revealed is beyond ttjoir wildest 

expeetations, but tliey fsel that it is im- 

portant Uiat they shoidd be posted <^ in 

tiie otbenuiees of &a only person who 

knows why tlb. uid Mrs. ^mheame are 

coming home now, and wfay they have 

■toyed away so long. ■

By-and-by, quite late in the afternoon, 

when the hope that she would come has 

waxed faint and low, Jane Latey's well- 

known best hat, sormounted by a Une bow 

and a yellow fbather, appears in Bight, 

Fashion penetrates even to Polverrow, bat 

she behaves here in a graceless, flighty, 
lunatic way, that she is never gmlty of m 

the hanntfl of men. Hence Jane Latey's 

hat and bow and feather, the work of 

local talent, which has been cruelly deceived 

and fooled by the mischievonfi goddess, 
Fashioa ■

At au;bt <d Miss Latey, the groap round 
the dii(£-t>ond btiehtens nv. and one or ■

two of them address herwith the cordiality 

people are apt to display towards the 

person who can -gratify their heart's 
desire. ■

" Where be gwoin, Jane, in such hurry 

like 1 " one of the women saya heartily, 

and then she goes on to tempt Jane to 

linger, by speaking of a certun hot loaf 

ana cup of tea which are in her cottage 

hard by. ■

Jane baits IrresoluteJy, and monnors 

something about Miss Ireheame wanting 

some big nails and screws from liie shop at ■

" House all ready for the new missus 

then}" another woman suggeste encou- 

ragingly. ■

" Yes," Jane avowa with pride, " the 

house ia all ready, and as beautJM as any- 

thing she (Jane) has ever seen in all her 

bom days ! " wMch is doubUess true. ■

" Even to the table being laid for dinner, 

with spoons and forks and glasses enough 

for thirty, let alone they three that are 

going to sit down to it," Jane goes on. ■

" And what brii^ 'em home now, all of 
a sudden like this t ■

"Miss Trehearae is close as wax, and 

hasn't opened her lips to living soul about 
the matter." ■

A mild-eyed affectionate-lookisg woman 

standing near timidly throws oat the sug- 

gestion that "Miss Trehearne must be 

main glad to have her own coming back 

to her again," but her remark is received 

wi& derision. It is Jane Latey's opinion, 

founded on close observation, that Miss 
Trehearne would sooner have heard that 

her brothel's wife was at the bottom of the 

sea than that abe was coming b(Hne to-night. ■

" But no one knows what Miss Trehearne 

retdly means and feels bat ]£ss lYehearne 

herself^" Jane aays, hunying aS to get the 

nails and screws, as a vieion of IiGbs 

Trehearne in an impatient mood presents 
itself before her. ■

Meanwhile the Plying Dutohmui ia 

bringing the master of lYehearne and bis 

wife westward rapidly. ■

There is nothing in her appearance as 

she sits in a corner of the carriage en- 

vironed with scent bottles, and fina, and 

dust cloaks, and cheap editions of popular 

novels, to account for the intense interest 

which has been concentrated upon her 

during the last two years. A pretty, well- 

dressed woman, with hazel eyes and hair 

to harmoniae with them, she has not much 

force or feeling or thought in her fair 
smooth face. Wfar should her cominD- or ■
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(KHng make a Btir at PolTerrow and 
Traheamet ■

Her hiubaiiil sits opposite to ber: a 

ra^er sad-eyed gentleman vith an irre- 

solute moath, and a languid delicate 
manner tliat would befit his sister better 

than her own. As the boundary line 

between Devon and Cornwall is passed he 

grows perceptibly nervous, and at lei^th, 
as she makes no comment on the tact, 

though he has acquainted her with it, he ■

" Helen, look about yon, dear. Tell me 

if you feel that you will be happy in this 

region which is to be your home 1 " ■

" We haven't come to the place yet," she 
says, looking up hastily with gay, good- 

hoiaoared uneoncem; "yoaVe told ma I 
have to drive ten miles from the last 

station to Treheanie, so I haven't come 

into ' my own conntrie ' jet" ■

" Noll, love it as your own country ; be 

happy here for Heaven's sake 1 But for yoa 
I would never have come back." ■

"Wbyl" she asks, enrprisad a litUe, 

but not dee^y interested. ■

" Why 1 Because from my childhood the 
home at Treheame has been a cold and 

chilling home to me. I have never known 
love and freedom in it, I have never 

known peace " ■

"Boland!" She is unfeignedly interested 

now, and directly she wakes up and 

throws off her air of fashionable laiiguor, 

she is a charming as well sa a pretty 

voman. " Boland I I thought your sister 

adored yout She is always writing to 

yon, and always watching yonx interests!" ■

" But she does not love me, Neli," he says 

Borrowfnlly; " she has ^ven her youth and 
her own faopea oi bapianess to my welfare, 

because I am tiie present representative of 

die family ; but she doesn't love me, and, 

poor child, shell hate yon I " ■

" 111 pidl down the hate, and build up 
love ana confidence in its stead." ■

" The task is beyond yon, Nell," he says 

despondently, and then for a few minutes 

he takes himself to task wearisomely and 

bitterly for doing or saying aught that 

may depress her, or give her an unfavoor- 
able impression of his old home and his 
own race. ■

" Have you no other relations, Boland 1 

Do you two stand alone ) " ■

" We two stand alone," he says stiffly. ■

" Being the only brother and Bister, you 

ought to love each other," she says medita- 

tively, and then she cleats up, and with a 

bright " Well, anyway, I hope she'll like ■

me," Mrs. TrehMtme settles to her book 

again, and neglects tba seeneiy. ■

It is seven o'clock before they resch 

Trehesjoe. A few enteipriun^ spirits in 
the villages have mooted the idea that it 

would be a pretty thin^ to meet the squiia 
at the boundary of bu estate, tsks the 

horses out, and like good and tne Folver- 

rowites as they are, draw the master and 
his wife home. ■

Bat the plan falls to the ground, not 

thrwigh being negatived by any maBter- 
spirit, but simply Uireugh the nativet' 

inabiUty to act with promptitude and 
decision when the time is limited So 

the squire and his wife drive tqi to the 

entrance-doors of Treheame in peace and 
comfort. ■

The old hall is vast and imponng, but 

it is badly lighted, and Mrs. Trehsaree, ■

Oin with perplexed mind and bewil- viaion, camiot quite diaoem the 

difference between the effigies of men-in- 

armour of the past and the rigid row of 
servants in the present But her move- 

ments are graceful, and her voice gradous, 

as she says a few well-meant words, which 

convey no one definite idea to the mindi 
of her hearera .And then she looks it 

her husband and says : ■

"I thought your dster lived hare, 
Boland 1 She can't know we have coma" ■

Hesitatingly, and as if he were almost 

afraid to do it, the master of IVeheane 

turns to the prinuneBtof the grim servanla 
and asks bim ; ■

" Where is Miss Treheame t Will yoa 
tell her we have arrived 1 " ■

" Miss I^heame is in her usual placo, 

sir," the man repliea gravely. And wme- 
thuig in his forevn accent and Iwbidding 

mien gives Mrs. Treheame the feding that 

this place is ve^ strange, and will never 
have the home-like charm for her. ■

" I will go and see Prtecilla first, Ndl 

darling," Mj. Treheame says, "and l^e- 

pare her for meeting you. She has bean 

the mistress here for a long time," hs adds 

apologetically ; and then, teariiil that bo 

may have hurt the Bemsitive heart of his 

wife, he goes on to aay something about 

" Piiseilla little knowing how gently she 
will be superseded." ■

"I will go to my own rooms. I sup- 

pose I may do that before your sister 

comes," Mn. Treheame says in not un- 

naturally piqued tones, and insdnctiTely 

she singles out Jane Latey, the broad 

honest-faced Cornish girl, to be her guide, 

in preference to 1^ two or three sombie- ■
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hare aedor 

iooily k^t themielvM apart from the 

utiTM dtuiBg their long term of residence 
atTrehMrne. ■

Tlw hooBB is gmidec £tr tluii Mra, 

Tnitoima has btw ptetnred it, for her 

hsslMHid bu been rtrangaly aflent about 

the home of his anoeatoiB. Aa, led by 

Jane I^tejr, the nustresa of the manor 

jmmm op a ^Ifmdid flight of stain and 

aioig • ocoridor that in leogUi and Inza- 

liou ^n****"'^'''^'*^ ^ worthy of a place in 

a palaee, ahe wooden at henelf for feeling 
■olitde elation. ■

" Are these all bedrooms t " she asks, 

pointing to the doars they are paasmg, 
and Jane tells her : ■

Yes, all (rf them, and tiiere'a a tight 

w»e toone in the wioga and back of the 

B than ahe (Jane) can reckon up. 
' B her ■own Boite of rooma at 

last. "Madam's apartmenti," they hare 

ilwxjm beoi called nnoe the preaent 

maater'B mother paaaed the latt«r yean of 

her life in rigid Bedosion in them, "grievine 
■bout her eldest bod who died abroad, 

they do teU," Jane adds ; and pretty, 

brij^ l^t-bearted Mra. I^eame looka 
wiUi tsndW interest at the rooms where 

the sad bereft mother moat&ed for her ■

" Grand and beaatifitl — Ux, far grander 

than even I had hoped for ; bat they dtmt 

ae«n like home to me," Uie yonng wife 

a^i, aa she aeata herself at an open win- 
dow and looks down on the whitewashed 

oottagies and brown-tanned saOs of Polver- 
»w. ■

MeanwhiU, Boland Treheame seeks his 

siita, where he has been told be shall 

find bar, in " her nsnal p]ac&" ■

She iB a tidl, Uiga-bcaied person, 

T'""'i"" in mind and appearance, but 

neiths eiMzw nor -niipt. As her Blim, 
haodsone, refinedJookuu brother comes 

uto tba plainly fiuniwed "office," in 

iriii<^ fi» years ahe has transacted 

an the bosinesH conn e cted with his large 

estates, the idea would strike a stranger 

that this brother and sister had changed 

costume and character in jest ■

Mia* Treheame throws down her pen 

as her brother enters, and, wiUtont rising 

from her diair, holda a lar|^ capable hand 
oat to him. ■

" So, Boland, von have come, in spite of 

my waminga ana wishes 1" ■

Hie woras are onkind, bnt &e way in 

iriiich theyare ottered is not. NevertheleBs, 

Btdaad Treheame looks pained. ■

" Nell pressed the point of coming 

home, and what ezcnae had I to offer for 

keeping her away )" be says deprecatingly. ■
Miss Treheame abakea her head im- 

patiently, and aays : ■

" Yon should bare told the trath, that 

this house is one in which she will never 

know happiness." ■

"I coiud not teQ her the troth. I 

dared not do it, Priacillo, for yoor sake as 

well as my own," be pleads. ■

Then he cats down, buries his foce in his 

hands, and asks : ■

" Is — is this burden as likely to last as 

when we last spoke about it ) " ■

"Itisl" ■

The stricken master of the house cannot 

repress a groan, as the Imef answer faljs 

upon hia esis. The sound Boems to rouse 
his sister to wrath. ■

"You helped to lay ,the burden upon 

yotuaelf, thoagh you were fnl^ aware of 
all the re^onsItnlitiaB it entailed. Why 

come and moan to me about it, Soland T 

Bemetober it is ever preaent with me. 

I minister to all its wants ; I live under the 

shadow of its drear depressing infiuence! 

I ask yon, is it my place to ifl this more 

than yours t" ■

" It will kill me," he cries, liaitu op and 

qieaking with a pssrionate vehemence. 

" My poor N^ my darling ^1 1 What a 

home to have brought her to I Do, if you 

have a ^ark of womanly feeling in your 

breast, go to her, and say words of kiniuess 

and wucome, even if you don't mean them, 

Frisdlla. I>oa't let the poor girl feel the 

blight of this secret; she at least is ■

And you would hint to me that I am 

not t" Miss Treheame says alowly. "Well, 

Boland, I will stand even that reproach for 

your honour's saka" ■

" For the sake of your accursed family 

pride, yon mean." ■

"Perhaps I do," ahe says, a dull red 

flash mounting to her weather-beaten 

bromed cheek. Then she takes a couple 

of keys from a box, and advancing to a 

door at the far end of the room, she says, 
as she unlocks it : ■

" Have you the courage to cone and see 

our burden 1 Be a man, Eolaud ; it is as 

bard for me to witness it as for yon. Yet 

I have to &c6 it hottrly." ■

He rouses himself with an effort, and 

strings himself up to the cruel task o! fol- 

lowing her. Ten minutes after he comes 
back mto the office ogun, with his face o{ 

Buoh an ashen hue that his sister Bays : ■

CoLH^lc ■
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" Take some wine before you njoin 

yoiiF wife. Your blanched &ce tells titles, 
£oIiakL Take vine and coura«e." ■

He obeys her in this, as he has obeyed 

her in other things all his life, wfthonti 

demur. Then he goes back to " madam's 

apartments," and stiives to niak« his 

"darling Nell" feel tliat nothilig' unkind 

is meant by his sister's indifference. ■

They meet at dinner by-aod-by at a 

table set with masaire gold and silver 

plate and deeply-cut andqne glass, and are 

served with rare wines and daintily-drMsed 
viands. The attist-Iiand of a French cook 

is plainly discernible in everything that is 

plsiced before young Mrs. Treheam& But, 

for all the splendour and dainty dehcacy of 

the feast, she has no appetite, and seems out 

of^trfts. ■

Ilie table is a round one, placed at one 

end of the vast dining-room or hall, and 

so appointed that.it is oifficolt to discern 

which 15 ibe head of it, until a stately 

carved oak chair, with A back like a tlirone, 

is wheeled up for Miss Treheame. ■

Then the spirit of the yoong wife rouses 
and asserts itself. ■

" I suppose I take my own place in my 

own home, do I not,.Iu>land t she a:^s, 

lightly advancing to the chair of state, and 

putting her hand on itsartn, while Mlas 
Treheame frowns at her. ■

" H yoa take my seat yon shall take my 

other dnides as wdl," FiuoBa says gniflly. 

" My b«thor will be able t6 tell you what 

they are to-night ; some of them may not 

be pleasant to you, but yonr husband wUl 

share your labours, I am sure, aud I will 

go away and have wh^t I have not known 

for years — peace 1" ■

With a shudder, Mrs. Trebearoe draws 
back. ■

" While I stay here, I WiU never, nev^r 

interfere with your sister,. Poland; " she says 

proudly ; then she adds, vf}a\e ft sob ^most 

chokes her utterance, " but take me away 
from this home where Ihiavt had such an 

iron welcome. Take me away before it 

breaks my heart t" ■ ■

They do not talk much after this during 

dinner, nor are their tongoes loosed after 
it in the drawing-room. ■

At Tiihe o'cIocK Hisb Treheame t»kes a 

hard, cold leave of them for the night, and 

soon afterwards, tired and disheartened 

beyond expression, Mrs. IVebeame goes 
to bod. ■

' It is broad moonHg^t when she Takes. 

She has disregard«d the orders wMcfa Jane 

Latey tells her have been issued to ihe ■

effect tb&t all the shutters in "nudam^ 

apartments " are to be tightly dosed, and 

. the rays stream into hcff room, iUnminating 

it uninteiTuptedly. Looking out of tite 

window Ak seee some portions of the vast 

mansion, of 'wMeh she is the mistakes, 

jutting oatr picturesquely. InviUoe ivy- 

covered oc^ers peep at her. Dark aleovae 

overhang 'w9th creepers awake hsr 
cnrfosity. She is broad awakie, wid hst 

husband is sound asleep. It woold be a 

shame to distuHi -him to nttafy her 

curiosity respecting these nooks and 

comers vid fjcoves. And yet, wby ahaS 

she not gratify it 1 Is she not tite mistrdos 

of the house, tiie wife of Trehearoe, of 

Treheame I " ■

Noiseleasly she slips out of bed- and' doas 

her dresung-gown and slippers. In another 

moment she u out in tlieooRtdop, feeding 
alone towards the ataircasa ■

Tie spirit of adventure is upon her. The 

interior of the oM house looks so webdly- 

graod by mocbHghtthat she longs to seA 
what the outside of it will lo<^' ■

Down in a cloA-room leading off th# 

entrance-hall, she finds a t^ fur wr^.* 

Wit^ this around her she feek that ahe 

may go out in safety into the fresh sweet- 

ness of the mbanlighted snmmeMi^;ht ■

It is not on easy task to get oat of 
tiie Treheame mansion without ue aid'of 

the g^ant k^ which secure it every 
night 'But Nell Trebeanw is not ewily 

baulked^ of her purpose to-mg^t. Fini&g 

that exit tiirough the do<^ways is int- 

practlcsble she tnvwtigafees the'WindMrs, 

and at length, in the antfr-ro<nn totlw 

diniog-hAU she 'findb shutters lihat she 

can unbolt, and-a'^WiBdoir-tMt -rtitf -wii 

unclasp. . . ' . ■

la a few minutessbe'.ft Aandingitta 

grass-grown courts a dim sedl^ded plaee 
mto which even the moAibeaDis ^m it 

hard to penetrate. ' ■ ' ' ■

"How Boland wQl laugh at me-' when 

I tell him of my fAsOesanesa and ouMnby 

ramble,"' ^e saya tO' herself, aitd she goes 

on to eonstouct & prettily-colonTed litds 
sketch of her noctomi^ aldventare for the 

benefit .<rf t^e breakfast^table the next 

mo^nbg. ■

Treheame Is coriously boflt ."OlidJook- 

ing bowers. spring up in unexpected Iilaoes, 

and there are open air spaces 1^ in an 

apparently tdmless manner that makes 

Mrs. Treheame. very angry wit^ t&e 

prodigal arcjiiteet of ^e long-past ptjriod 

is wluch tfae'place was buSt. She is josl 

beginning to retrace her steps ttmnigh ■
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Moret is miae u maoli aa 1117 Btater's, and 

— ^Z catmot tflU it yon," ■

llie following, dfty Polvdnow is.oon- 

vulsed to the centre of its being, or, as it 

eipruieea itself, is " shcebk aE of »' no^hpw 

like," by the news conveyed to it in on 

ecstasy of emotion by Jane Latey. ■

" Aba. Treheame, the maater's wife, have 

took herself off witiiout un, and nutter be 

broken-hearted like, and Mias Treheame 
like the Evil One himaelL" ■

The informatlQda is only too oorrecL 
The master of Trehstune has been etKonoh 

fbr.ohoe in refusing to obey his wife's 

wishes.. It is in vain that ^ hu wept, 

implorod, entreated him to tell h&t what 

this mystery is. His aistei has commanded 

him not to rereal it, and with the feeling 

that he is a craven ji>r so doing, Mr, 

Tn^cama has obeyed his Bieten ■

Mrs. Treheame, with youth, brightceas, 

desire to please, longiiig to ibiget, and ■

lehty of money in nor favoiu, goes to ■

ondtm, where society doM not.acoord her 

an iron welcome by any meana. And it 

might be writben tb&t her end is' likely 

to be an^hing but peace, were it not 
tliait soon after her utivai in London a 

little son smiles upon her, and the woman 

who feara that her boy m^r hare to blush 

fi» his fatheiv is reaoWed that he ahall not 
have to do so for his mother. ■

If I am not the legal Mrs. Traheame, 

I can at leasC hi bA hondmbbte and good 

woman," eln telll beiself, fUid ao she 

lives on an Embittered life, tot a few 

weary mootha, daring which die nfiises to 

hold any oonuniinicftion wilik Trdleame, 

of. Treheame, Ualees he will clear up tiie 

mysteiy whidi has separated them. ■

By-and-by she heaie that he has gone 
abroad again, and gobsses that Ha sister 

has remmsd her solitaty arbitrary leign 

nndiBpnted^. ■

Bat she does not goess — poor harassed, 
anzions woman that she is — what remonie 

and vaia yaanunga are swelling her 
hnsbond's heart ■

He has a dtameful secret, and I and 

my boy — his eon — are the sufferers. We 

will bwr our own load of sorrow alone, my 

}■, and never make a sign." ■

So she saya to the baby Treheame, whom 

iie has had christened Treheame, in 

order that he may have some ri^t to 

the name," as she tells herself buteriy, 

when the days grow long and weary, and 

nMther the fansband nor the explanation 
come. ■

some of these anperflnous mazes with the 

■enoos intentaon fti her mind of speaking 

to her htuband in the morning <hi th» 

snbjeet of reclaiming these wasted spaces, 

when a light flashee inte her face that does 
not come from the moon^ ■

Stepping hastily back into tiie black 

shade of a projecting piece of wall, she 

looks up to the point from whioh this new 

H^t is stroammg ; looks op to an open 
wmdow, at which stands her tall brawny 

dster-in-Iaw, wrapped in a Military cloak 
that makes her look more maficaline than 

erer, and with her a abx^ing ^mnken 

lotm in an indescribable garment that gives 
no hint aa to die sex of its wearer. ■

In a moment all the stories she has ever 

read, from Jane Eyre to Barbara's History, 

of mad wives concealed in impossible 

plaeea in their lawful husbands' honses 
mdi into her mind. The next minnte she 

loyally aoqoitfl Roland of any such on as 

thia. But her heart is sore and txonbled, 

and the gaze that is seareUngly directed 

to tbe open window is ' ' ' ■

Presently Miss Trehearae and her com- 

pimion move away from tie window back 

into the interior of the room, and Nell sees 

them no longer. But it is a matter of 

momeiit to her now to Snd ont all she can, 

and she knows t^t she has only herself to 

depend upon. ■

So she Ota down on a piece 1^ rough 

stone t^t is in the court, md taking 

been notice of its position, she learns off 

by hearlj the podtion of every wmdew aiid 

piece of stone or briok-work that ean be 

seen, llien, markii^ the window from 

which the lamplight is stJU streaming, 

she makes her way back through the 

irindow, up the stairs, and along the 

coiridor to her own apartment 

^ When she finds h^«elf safe and by his 

aide again die cannot refVain from waking 

ap and confiding in her husbuid. ■

Accordingly in a few moments tiiat 

bewildered gentlemut is livtening in sore 

distress to ttie story of her wanderings. ■

"Who can your siater have concealed 

there 1 Roland, do yon know auytJiing of 
thia romance of hers t " ■

Mr. Treheame is sQent ■

"I won't believe that yon can know 

anything ahont it Tell me that it is yonr 

sister's secret and not vonrs, and 111 never 

ask another question,' she saya prondly, 

and he bends his head miserably and 
answers: I ■

" My darline. I cannot lie to vou : the I ■

.y Google ■
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At last, tfter » for dmij uumths 

of wsitiDg have nearly wuhad th« 

iron welcome from her mind, iSn. Tre- 
heftme finds that there is balm in Gilead 

BtilL ■

For her hnsband oomes to her with hit 

eonfesnon on hia lips. ■
And hii cMifSHion does not inralidate 

her claims. His is a story of temptation 

and wTong-d<Mng, of sonow- and sin, bat 
not of shame for har or for her bor. ■

It is this. That eldest son, whose loss 
his mother — the " Tn»H*i« " <rf Treheame — 

had deplored so deeply, that elder brother 

and riKDtftil heir, whom all man believod 

had died abroad, is dead now, after 

years of inoarceratioB in the hooae of his 

Bthera as a madmim. And the grim 
sister who has deroted her life to the 

mdntenance of ^e honour of her raoe, 

finds henelf spoken of as a person who 

has been privy to the cooceatmest of a 

daagertHU in*ni«^'^ because for the sake of 
her name's honour she has enclosed her 

hopelessly mad brother within barriers of 

ignorance and foreiftn tongnes. ■

Verily, Priscilla Treheame has borne a 
hideous burden tot the sake of the honour 

of her raoe. It has been iier object that 
the w(Mrld should Uiink the heir of Tre- 

heame dead rather than mad, fbr it la a 

tradition of the IVeheames tliat only so 

long as thcry are rig^t in mini, body, aod 

estate will they fa<dd their lands. ■

Bat this bad spell is broken now, 
for Boland IVeheanie lives at Trehearne 

hwpfly with his wifs, who is the mother 

of his son, and Annt Priscilla looks after 

the dairy and poultry, and is haniier and 
raitler than ahe has ever been oef 6re in 

her burdened life. ■

For the afflieted brother, who is laid to 

rest in Polveirow churchyard, has ceaaed 

to be either a burden or a shame, and the 

rooms where- his broken-hearted mother 

w^tfor him, and conjured her dau^ter 
PruciUa to " aave hia name at any coet 

to henelf or Bolaad," are occupied by & 
mother now who never thanks God so 

fervently as when she thanks Him for the 

great ^A of healthy resson to her son — the 
uttle Treheame Treheame, of Treheame. ■

IN A WEST INDIA ISLAND. ■

Opknino "Who's Who andWhat'sWhAt 

in Jamaica,'*a little portable bitof avolame 

deai^ied to be ever on the ledge of a com- 
mental desk, or in the most accessible ■

pocket at a otanmarcial coat — a diiectay, 

register, oommentuy, pric^-list, time^ihtB, 
almanac, history-digest^ ready^e^uier, 

^luide, phQow^thar, and friend, sH nUad 
mttr ono— it is hard to keep away the 

thought that it is compiled on behilf of 

a pnaptasmagoria, that it will qokU; 

be resolved into a socoessfhl jest ■

Hub shall be proved. Ttan are in- 
atmctiona, after ♦■hi« manner, in the diviiim 

headed Agricolttual Calendar : " Dig in 

your seed-yams to get heada. Hnny on 

and finish your crop of arrowroot. G«t 

on with your ginfer-scr^nng. Sugar 

eststes busy taking off tjieir crop ; Ubouren 
look sleek and fat as mud. Look sftei 

your hogs. Feed tiiem on plantain-Ieavet, 

root-ooooa head, soar com-mea], cane tops." 

After which there appeaia, Uke the 
transformati(Hi-soene^ all pearly light, and 

gracious form and glitter: "IHita ripe 

are wanges, sweeb«iqM, naaadillos, ihail- 

docks, sbtisu^Ies, bnadnmut, taaisrindi; 

cotton in pod; the blood-wood, the noon- 

tain mahoe, mangoes, pimutto^ roefrsj^c, 

calabash, in bloasom. In the hedgea sn 

brilliant oonvolmluses, the tni^t velvety 

sweet«ea ; fiowers to look for are roMS, 

marvel (rfPem, plumbago, Barbadoea pride. ■

Does this sound like January 1 Doea it 

sotmd like January, when, let it be a green 

Ghiistmaa, let it be a white Chriataiui, 

there are bared branches in l^i^and here 

fbr ih» wind to r»ttle thros^ whes 

thsre is a bittra kwking-ap of Ind and 
grain, and blade and dew-ozop, the eoon-. 

try'a face haviiu; no change excmt from 

sweeps of dinrang mire to the tag and 
Ute of £RMt aod iotcle t ■

Let the West India Island be vidted 

again, when the calmdar has tamed to 

FeWary. ■

"Cat down your guinu-grass to feed 

your atook. Feed your poultry with 

cocoa-nat and boiled bread-fruit ; rob yoor 

bees ; melt down the wax ; bleach it io 

the open air and night dew ; then sell it 

along with your crop of hooey to the 

merchant. Tame your hogs now, tint 

they may not ma wild during the mao^ 

sesson. Dust your yams wdl with whits 

lime, especially where they are braised." 

With the alluring addendum, m in the 

previous mcmth, " oherry-tnea, [dam-tieea, 

wild coffee, gnava, in bloasran. Sweet- 

limes ripe, custszd^imles, naseberriea. 

Lapwings and partridges tat and plantifid." ■

Take March, as well "Begin to break 

and pick pimentcb Pines in season ;" the ■
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Ta7 to plant these being giTen minatelf . 

It is in nwB four feet apart; it is at 

distances of two fbet and a half; it is by 

taking the young plants (Bnckers) and 
mnmmg them down well with a irooden 

nunmer. " Trees in foil Uoom are pome- 

granatea, pears, damask - roses, balsam. 

Eoropean population extremely healthy; 

Creoles En£fenng from epidemic of catarrh. " 

In April we are to " Plant cock-stones, 

chow-chow, roncoTsles, pnmpkinB, watar- 

ineIon& Ths mocking-bird is about; the 

rice-bnnting, the goatHsncker, the wMp- 

Tom-Kelly or SweetJohn-tn-whit" In 

May, "GraTd yonr cocoa-fingers before 

they b^iin to sproat Young plums 

should now be pnt in Bolt-water as oUves." 

** Turtle in ■ season and very fat ; black 

enbs caught at night by torcb-ligbt" 

TUce June, Jvlj, Aognst, the months 

that follow, "Harbour bare of ships, 
Barbadoes blackbirds roost on the man- 

grorea by the sea^ore, Tn«.Tring m np^ 

roarioos noise with their repeated 'ding- 

cling- cling.' Yellow -taiU, gtunta, and 

some other fiahee, are now delicioasly fiit. 

Tlie brown owl, from the dead limb of a 

tree in some savanna, makes circuits after 

fir^-fliea. Teala and flings come in with 

the northern B<^aalls. Petcharies may be 

shot very early m the moraing. Ortolans, 

or the batter-bird, a deUcions food, in 

season." Here also is something about 
prices in this faronred land : " Bread- 

mnta and young cocoa-nuts, a halQ)enny 

each ; two plantains for the same money. 

Com, six sMllingB, and orer, a boshel ; 

seed-yams, five shfllingB per hundredweight 

Usual price of pork, seTenpence-halfpenny ■

Sr poimd, but sixpence is quite enongo. utton is Qtnepence. Beckon to take a ■

"Th™ ■

dosen dry oocoa-nnta to make a botUe of 

*1, and reckon seventeen months for the 

young ones to grow, get dry, and drop 

from the tree. Bottle-off your annual 

of shrub and orange-wine." 

'here is a vast deal more to add, 

too, to make up the picture of our West 

In^ Island. The psJisadoes, as a landed 

iiiq)rovement, are said to be just re- 

cently planted with senna; tJiere is a 

cinchona plantation ; there is a preserved 

tartle factory, for the e^wrt of turtle 

tablets and turtle green-fat and yellow-fat, 

and tortie-flgn in bottle ; there are the 

Creole saw-Slla; there is "Ye Hodele 

Orocerie" (nstlieticisin having made a 

■ea-Toyaee, or haTing had birth at a West 

India luand, and tmly had copying else- 

vhere) ; there is taxation on houses that ■

are floored, and a lower rate of taxation 

on houses that are not fioored ; there is a 

payment of fifty pounds on every private 

bill introdaced mto the Lerislature ; thei« 

is a stamp duty of fifteen stiiUings on each 

kettabah, or Jews' marriage - contract ; 

there are Import duties on such odd 

eommoditiefl as Wallaba shingles, pickled 

ale-wives, Boston chips, ahooks, sub-soda, 

calavances (a pea eaten by the negroes), 

cocus-wood, bolt of oznabuigh, camwood, 

dripstones, joisterB. There are persons 

following uie bvdes, or occupations, 

<^ lumber - measnreia, revenue - mnnera, 

ginger^rowers, logwood dealers, copjdats, 

catecbists, astronomers, trimmers, paro- 

chial treasurers, ponnd-keepers, jar-makers, 

bnggy-repairen, cashiars — one firm being 

announced as puttets-np of green turtle- 

fat, calipee, and calipasn, deaJers in dulce 

and pip-pip. There are places in and 

about tke island called Anchovy Valley, 

B^ Walk, Golden Spring, Bet^s Hope, 
HPc fiiver, Black River, Good Length, 

Four Paths, Half-Way Tree, RoMing 

Biver, Rom Lanei ■

Turning to the Almanac, bound in as 

accompaniment to all these wonders, there 

are many items that force a little stop to 

be made again. There is a Jewish Kalen- 

dar, telling of the Fast of Tebet, the Fast 

of Esther, the Fast of Tamuz, the Fast of 

Ab; telling of Laylaoot, Fnrim, Sebnot, 

Kipur, Hosaana Raba, Himuca. There are 

some extra public holidays to be fidthfuUy 

kept, viz., the Great Earthquake Day, the 

Great Storm Day. Events being set by 

the side of the days of the month, ia 

proper almanac fashion ; these events are 

snch as: Forty Maroons surrendered, 

1796 ; Sir John Grant left Jamuca, 

1874 ; thirty sugar - mills establiahed, 

1665 ; coolies first introduced into 

Jamaica, ISiS; conspiracy among negroes 

at St iSArfa, 1823; Rev. H. Bleby tarred 
and feathered, 1832; first speQing-bee 

in Jamuca, 1876; mutiny of the Swond 

West India Regiment on parade, 1808 

bill passed for registration of slaves, 1616 

rebel negroes in flight before troops, 1866, 

not forgetting encn pertinent little hints 
and reminders as Valentine's Dav, Go and 

see So-and-So's valentines ; as, half-year's 

snbscription due to Such-arJonmal j sub- 

scriptions due to all magazines. After 

tabba of money-conversions bom. pounds, 

shOlinea, and pence into dollara and cents ; 

after poaaes of the moon and other infor- 

mation thought de rigueur in an almanac, 
alike in the Colonies as in the Mother ■
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Goimtty, there comes, for one item, tlie 

enumeiatioD of Ugh^ouBe dueo. Theae 

are threepence per ton (calcniated on the 

regietered toonoge) on ever; ship paasing 

the Plumb Point Lighthonoe, and so on ; 

with two-thirda of a penn^ per ton on 

stealntTB, chargeable every month, for the 

reason, it may be assumed, that the passing 

is constantly going on. Other curiosities 

are that the popnlation is put dovn under 

the three several heads of Blacks, Browns, 

and Whites ; that at the Pedro Cayi 

fiahermen find a good supply of boot^- 

eggs ; that a monumental work weJl 

worth a visit is the statue of a lady who 

murdered five husbands, an o^ect of 

interest oiUy to be matched, evidently, by 
a marble slab to a Scotch settler of the 

last century, possessing "an unnatural 

detestation of tbe human race, which could 

be gratified only by the sight of blood and 

the cwitemplation of human agony," and 

who was not punished for his gratifications 

until Ms victims had nombeTed ae many 

OS forty-seven. Only at a West India 

Island, likewise — only at some part of the 

tropics or the semi-tropics — could there be 
mention of the coffe&trees in bloom and 

in berry ; the bloom like a fall of snow, it 

lies so thick acd whit& the berries, like 

brilliant coral, being plucked at by all 

hands, with much noise and lai^hter; 

could there be equally beautiiid mention 

of cotton-trees, the pwis fresh burst, and 

all the gossamer-like flue, or fiufT, beii^ 

blown before the wind, and coverii^ the 
hills and the savannas as with a &esh 

hoar-&osb , ■

Business of a more severe kind, how- 

ever, is not omitted at a West India Island. 

There is a Leper's Home, with its medical 

attendant^ its superintendent^ and its 

matron. There is a quarantme board; 

th^ is a Jewish almshouse ; there is 
the site of a theatre in St .Catherine 

(though the theatre perished in a hurricane 

half-a-oentuiy ago) where Monk Lewis, 

being in the island by chance, saw his own 

Castle Spectre so exoellently performed, 

that he gave the chief actor a purse 

containing four doubloons; there is Temple 

Hall, a tobacco plantation carried on by 

Cubans, "who rent the land at so much 

per acre, and having their owti cattle, 

ploughs, etc., produce a fine crop of one 

hundred and fifty hundredwei^t to two 

hundred hundredwei^t of cured tobacco, 

sold at a very high figure before it is 

reaped;" there is Wareika, a delicious 
mountain residence for invalid officers of ■

the navy, left for their use by the widow 

of Commodore Craycroft; there is Up- 

park Camp, for the military, where the 

regimental band plays to the public for ui 

hour a week ; there is the music of the 

church service bong perfonned b; this 

band, and drawing notable congrqcadons, 

not only because of its musical taste and 

talent, but because the regiments wear 

the picturesque uniform of the AlgBrisn 

Zouave ; there is a custos, or ctiief 

magistrate, of every city ; there is tha 

theatre (not blown down) that costs onlf 

six pounds a night, that would be sore to 

be " bumper-filled," realising quite niuek 

pounds a night, if able artiste, not " maSj 

mediocrity or spooney sticks," could but 

be induced to visit the city. Again, tliere 

is a boarding-house or hotel, " the head- 

quarters of all the Literati," whore there ia 

" morning coffee followed by two ordinaries 

daily," where " the table presents all the 

tropical dishes in their season ; " there aia 

testimonials in praise of the climate of the 

island (to name some, at least, of all the 

Literati) from Canon Kmgsley, If r. AntboQj 

TroUope, Mr. Gallenga; were are testi- 
monials to the same effect from medical 

men of similar high standing ; there is a 
ddightful inclination engendered to stake 

faith in every word thus put down teeti- 

monially, and in many more, when a place 

of resort near by the boarding-house is 

described aa being far away ou the Bine 

Mountuns, cov^m with AJ^yssmian 

bananas, with Austndian gum trees, with 

luxuriant tea plants, with iems that va^ 

from the tiniest fairy specimen^ to gigantic 

palm-like growths as «nuch as fiAy feet 

QJgL It would be good, too, to see 

Wolmer's Free School, founded by John 

Wolmer, goldsmith, in 1729 ; to see tbe 

Wesleyan chapel, opened in 1823, with a 

carved pulpit, valued at four hundred 

poundSitheworkexdusiTelyofablackioan, 

a slave then, bat who contrived somswa; 

to carry on his labours, and to make the 

result of them a grateful folL It would 

be good to see the tomb of Admiral 

Benbow, and to wonder which is the fsct— 

that he lies at Deptford, as is generally 

thought, or ainidst plaatarns, figs, Danyans, 

and upas trees, at Singeton, here. It 

would Be good to see the lunaUc aaylom— 

exoellently ordered, according to the 
account — where a lunatic known as "The 

Emperor " plays the harmonium, and leads 

the singing, even to grace before meat 

and to grace after. It would be good, 

being so near, to see the general peni- ■
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tantiu; or prison, chiefly, it must be said, 
to heu', ia ita proper puce, the story (so 

maoifostiy popular) of an old maater of it 

who asad to roar oat, " Here, boatswain I 

Take, this man ; pot him in the scales ; 

take down his natoral weight; then put 

Dpon him the dress of this immaoolate 

institation, and thrust him into the cells 

where the worms will destroy hia body ! " 

It wooH be good, keeping stall to old 

mattwB and to meminies of things gone 

by, to see the spots imce desecrated by being 

tUve mai'ketB, where poor eools had their 

prices affizjod on tickets (an inviting look- 

ing woman woald ba labelled seventy 

ponnds) ; once desecrated by being Vendue 

Marts, tjie difference bein^ that, at these, 
slKves liad been seised by distraint, to cover 

their masters' debts, and were sold by 

aocfion, as the readl^ means to ascertain 

how much they were worth. It wonld be 

good to see (happily now it is only in the 

imseoia) " an iron cage, in which persons 

osed to be encased and hong 01^ upon 

trees, to pensh from ezppBore and hnng«r; " 

to see ue place of the old-time mSowe, 

idwre Obi, or Three Finger Jack, a 

notorioos highwayman, met with the fate 

he merited ; to sea Lord Bodney^ statue, 

at rest now, it n^ay be presumed, after a 

lemoval once, at night, from Spanish Town, 

elghtoeo miles away ; to see (in the court* 

hoose) some law-doonmenta ootained from 

the DUiW of a shark, oaoght oS the coast 

ofSfa. Domingo, in 1799 — these docomenta 

having been forwarded to the Vioe- 

Admiral^ Court jnst in time to be evidenoe 

■gainst a captured slave ship, the Nuioy, 
•nd to lead to its instant condemnatioa 

There txaag, thns, the elemwts of a 

genuine nautical drama imported into this 

peep jit a West India Island, it may seom 

that all «ia» that can be noted can only be 
fl^ and tsme. That is a mista^ There 

ii a corions use of female labour here, full 

of injerest, that cannot be passed by. It 

is to be witnessed down at the wharf, 

when a steamer comes in, and when the 

Jamaica coloured women coal' iL They 

cany the ooal in baskets oa their heads ; 

tb^ get a halfpenny (about) ordinarily 

for each basket so carried, but a penny if 

titey have to work at night, or (by the 

ezigenciei of the maU service) on Sundays ; 

they MB earn &om fifteen to twenty 

duUinga a day whw the fees are at thu 

highei Ggaie; they ate ruled, by a mistress 

or " wranan boss ; " each carries her 

ntunber on her waist-band (or where her 

waist-band ahoold be), so that it can be ■

read as she passes by ; and every time she 

passes, a negro drops a corn-grain into 

a box, nnmoered as she is numbered, 

calling the number out for her own veri- 

fication; after which this box of corn- 

grains becomes her tally, and she is 

paid by it There must be notice, also, 

of the old Spanish names still found 

amongst the residents and the traders of 

this island ; names that would even make 

a buggy-drive along the streets memorable 

(m their account alone, as they stand here 

for the eyes to read, written largely above 

the shops. De Cordova is here, and Gton- 

zaXez, and Loon, and Lopez, and Oarvnlho, 

and Ceapedes, Alvarenza, Alta veils, Baquie, 

Carlos, De Mercado, Cardoso, Flexotto, 

Jodah, Feynado, Mesqnlta, Gutierrez, Vaa. 
How is it t Did Don Cristofero Columbus 

leave the original owners of these names 

hera, on that memorable 3rd of May, 1494, 

when he first happed upon the place, coast- 

ing along Cuba, oh lus«sec<H)d voyage! 

No. The adventurous Spaniards ^ho were 

with the great navigator on that occasion, 

abandoned Jamaica, as he did, when he 

had just looked at it, and claimed it for 

tho Spanish monarchy, calling it St. Jsgo, 

after the patron Spanish sointL Did Don 

Cristofero leave tJiese people here, then, in 

1503, when, on his fourth and last voyage, 

he was driven into the littje bay, bUU 

called Don Chiistopher'B Bay, shipwrecked; 

losing two gimant ships out of his com- 

pany, xad obl^ed to stay here twdre- 

months till he could get relieved 1 It does 

not seem likely. For that was the time 

when mutiny laoke out amongst his crews ; 

his men were lounging about on thei; 

enforced stoppa^ with no dne work to 

which they oould be put j they were 

worrying their resolute commander ; they 

were abusing the Indians, although these 
had entertained them at first hospitably, 

giving them eveiythia^ thejr conid deure ; 
and there ia no item m tiiis tltat sounds 

like settlement and barter, l^at sonndi 

like establishing commercial relations, and 

laying t^e foundations of what is now a 

far-reaching and wealthy community of 
"firms." ■

The time that really endedinSpanishoocu- 

pation of Jamaica was from 15(^ onwards; 

in those days when Don Diego Columbus, 

Christopher's son (Christopher being just 

dead), was resolved to claim the righte that 

were honourably his. To do this, he sent 

Don Juan d'Esqnival to be governor as his 

representative. To oppose Uiis, the crown 

party sent a governor of their nominatioii. ■
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Aloiuo d'Ojedi; uid vMlat the two 

intenati jured to the atmoat, bitter feudB 

and hoamitJea nged. Spanish troops 

came to support royal assnmptioii; 

Spanish adTestarers came, SpaiiiBh emi- 

grants. The Columbian fkction stayed to 

ooatpj ; the crown faction stayed to innat 

that for them to occupy was subvemTe of 

treaty, of prerogative, of rights le^timate 
and legendary — was, in short, base tneftand 

treachery. Amidst this internal conflict, 
amidst these orders and oonnter-orders 

from tbi parent-land, it is curious that 

though, by means of them, Spaniards esta- 

blished themselves in the place so finnly 
that their descendants are found there 

still, yet, also, by means of them, the 

Spani^ name, SL Jago, that the heroic 

S^MUiish discoverer gave, was rooted up. 

Zaymayca, the Isle of Springs, it was, to 

the native Indians; to those who had 

originally inhabited its beantifol monntain- 

sidea and well-watered valleys ; and Zay- 

mayca it again became. That much 

im[dled neither navigator's rights, nor the 

nirrender of them to royal diqiutanta, and 

that mndi might remain. That the Eng- 

lish found their own way of aetUisg all this, 

need not be dwelt upon at length; first 

because it does not affect the question of 

Spanish names being still painted oa 

Januucan shop-fronts, and secondly, because 

it is, somehow, the English method, and may 

be expected. It was in 15d6, the T^glinh 

first swept over the island ; it was in 1636, 

tliey sw^t it again; it was in 1665, on 

the Srd of May, its Colnmtnan birthday, 

that it capitulated to Cromwell ; it' was 

in 1661, that Charles the Second sent 

out its first English governor; and since 

then, during great earthquake, and great 

storm, during hurricane and French aattult, 

during succeeding French assaults, and 

fire, and slave emancipation, and mutiny, 
Jamaica has had its Spamsh fandUee int«z- 

mixed with its Englisn familiea, and there 

has been fair peaca ■

Jamaica now, too, is able to produce 

"Who's Who, and What's What ; " the little 

directory tiiat has afforded the chief 
materiau for this sketch. And whilst 

noting that the volume calls for special 

observation because it is of native pro- 

dnedon, native printers having even set 
up the type for it, it most be noted also 

that in the author of Tom Cringle's L<^, 

and The Cruise of the Mic^ — Mr. 

Michael Scott, of Kingston — Jamaica pos- 
aessea a novelist who mil make the name 

of the island be looked for with r^aid and ■

interest, wiien many other itrau connected 

with its four hundred yean of ctrilised 

life shall have passed oat of record, and be 

quite ' ■

THE QOTBTIOIf OF OATJ. ■

CSAPTZB XZXV. DIFTIOULTlieS. ■

When Helen looked out of her window 

on tiio followisK noming, to find heav^ 
nia falling, and the sky with the um- 

formly sullen aspect which promises a 

wet oar, she was relieved. Antoi^ the 

disturhing questionB that had kept her 

waldng in tiie night was one coDeemiog 

the eariy hours of ^e day now b^nn. 
What was she to do about the mom- 

mg walk with the little ^Is and Hr. 
mrrenderl Whether he would avoid it, 

or seek it, whether he voold resame the 

topic of the preceding evening, or not, she 
could not guess. If she bad but said a few 

mora words, something HaA would bare 

implied a^ver that he would never anin 
revert to it, thii^ mia^ have baeo eamr; 

but the iutenupnop had in«veiited that, 
and in her trouUe and emfiision ahe wm 

not even sure what were the ezaet words 

he had lud. Something to the afbet that 

she was not to be afraid, was all ahe had 

caught, but that did not strengthen her 

much, or help her ; for he did not know 

of what she was afraid, and his igitonnce 

was the heaviest port of her trouU& If 

he spoke to her again — and nnleos she oooM 

avoid the morning walk It was most 

probable that he would do so — what was 
she to dot ■

The straight iaH of the nin befbre her 

windows was therefore a welcome sight; 

Helen felt reprieved. Mr. Wairender 
alwm breakfasted with her and the 

ehfliuen, but they were never al«»« on 

those occasions ; so that whQe she might 

be able to gather from his mannerwhetSti 

the subject Uiat she dreaded was to be a 

closed and f<n'bidden one, she need not 

at the wont be afraid of ita immediate 

resumption. ■

There was a strange strif« of feeling m 
Helen's heart. Silent chords had Mm 

struck, and there was a giving out of their 

old music; She wondered, ahe feared, 

she was dad and sorry, proad and per 

plexed, all at onca Asa she wondered 

why it was, that in all this tumult of 

feeung there was none of the former agony ■
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of ra^t for her false and floUa lorer. 
Tbt time when h»r bnin hod reeled uid 

her efee ached, vheii her heart had almost 

broken, and her strengA had faUed with 

the [Kotracted agony of longing for his 

pteeence, might EtTe been lived throagh 
m another state of existence, bo little waa 

its inflaanoe upon her now. An abiding 

i^ret fw her own error would be with her 

always, bat no more of the pangs of 
despiaed loire. If she coold hare toU 

Mr. Warrender all the troth, she wonld 

hare bean infinitdy rdiered, bot that she 
was not free to do. Mrs. Masters had 

thooght it best that the eiieamataaoes 

shoou be known to benelf onl;^, uid in 
this matter hw wishes wen law. Bat how 

was Helen to act towards Mrs. Masters! 

Tins was <»e of her chief peiplezitieB, and 

■he brooded over H, pale uid deiected- 

kxAJiiK, for an audoas hour, aiter she was 

drassecT and ready to m downrtairs. 
Helen had taken no heed of time diat 

monung; she was up long before her 

nsnal boar, and yet when the children 

esma to fetch her, aceording to eoBtom, she 

wss snrprised to find that it was bteaUut- 

time. She had not yet solved her diffieal^; 
how WM she to act towards Mrs. Masters 1 

What was she to tell her, and how was she 
totdljtl ■

Helen lored and honoored Mrs. Mssters 

irith all her heart, and her gratitnde 

to bar was as prafonnd as mi«)t have 

been expected from a gratefol natnre, 

qniekened by ench an experience as that 

^tbe tender mercies of Mrs. Townley Oora 

She mffered intolnably from the mere idea 

of failing in the moat absolute tmtfafolneBa 

towarda her, bnt what was she to tell I 

Coold she go to her and say : " Yonr 

brotiier lores me, and would marry me if 

I could consent ; yon know I cannot, and 

that I am helplessly condemned to make 

him tmhappy." Mr. Wammdw had not ■

said Uiat he lored her ; he had not asked 

her to many him. ■

To know then waa a disturbing cause 

among thMn, that the peace of the booae- 

hold Lito iritioh she had bean so warmly 

welcomed was tetabled, and far her, was 
teniUe to Helen. If she ooald bat see 

Jsne, and get advice fhim berl ■

Tlunking this one thought distinctly 

smid the conAiaion in her ndnd, she went 

down to breakftst, and foond, not alto- 

getbec to ber satisftoiios, that she and tbe 
ehOdrea were to hun that meal to tbem> 

•elrea. The longer her first meeting with 

Mr. Warrender waa postponed after the ■

erents of last evening, ttie more awkward 

she woald feel that meeting. ■

Mr. Wsrrender was too great a favourite 

with hia little nieoee, and too neoeesaiy to 

their ctmtentment, for the children to take 

hia absence from the breakfaat-table with- 

out queation. They lused a clamoor 

inunediately, and Helen was enabled to 

learn, witlutot enquiry on her own vat, 
that Mr. Warrender had invited himself to 

breakfiut with his sister in her dresdng- ■

The intelligence made Helen's heart 

beat quickly. What did this mean 1 Was 

be gmng to qieok to Mra. lateral Was ■

path! ■

With bnining cheeks and icy-oold hands 

Helen aat sflent at the Uble, and forced 

hersdf to attend to the childiea ; bat she 

partially recovered ber conqmeoie when 
ahe fbiutd that tbe letters frun India had 

arrived that moRiing, and that tbey were 

omisaally nomttona, It might be atdj an 

accident, it might be menlv that Mrs. 
Maateta and ber bntther had to talk of 

&mily afhirs. ■

Hw morning wore away ; the children 
were cross and troublesome under tiie 

double infliction of a wet day, and the 

depriratjon of "Uncle John." Ihey did 
not like Miss Rhodes at aD so much as 

usoal, and the leasons were not a socceas. 

It was neariy twelve o'clock when Mr. 

Warrender came into the mondnK-room, 

and was received with ahoata of odight, 
and an instant demand for battledore-and- 

diuttleeock in tbe hall on acooBffit (rf the 

horrid lain. ■

Helen gave him one fleeting glance, and 

by a desperate effort of her will, kept hw 

face frmn changing That his was grave 
she could not but see. There waa no 

altaratiou in the kindly eoarteay of his 

tone as he addressed hxr, said some- 

thing about the batch of Indian letters, 
and added that Mra. Maateis would be 

^ad if abe coold go to b.N. ■

Helen hurried away, dreading she knew 

not what. She waa obUged to pauae at 

the door of Mrs. Mastete'a dressing-foom to 

sanunon up her courage, bat witil her first 

^anee at her kind friuid, she saw thst she 

should not need any, except for her own 

private nse. ■

Mrs. Masters talked to her about the 

weadier and the childroB ; about the badget 
of news from India — the Uttan induded a ■
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gnshing epiatls from Mn. Stephenson — and 
about ColoDel Muten's duoonsobte and 

SBOMttfortaUe state in hsr abeemcai Mn. 

Hanttti was alwayBnther" Iot" on Indian 

nail days ; ahe longed for the lettara, but 

thef fretted h«p vfaen th^ came. ■

" In Mn. StephenKXi's letter," she added, 

"there is a, great deal about yoonel^ 
«Bd wliat die calls 'the nnnantic no- 

ooQtie,' nsaaing my meeting wfth yon in 
Fxrii. She heard of it from Oobmd 

Masten, and wante to know all the pac- 

tlotdarB, for, aa she very justly remarks, 

there la no Ketting 'details' oat of my 

haeband. She aus a irbole string of 

qMstions Sihoot yoa, and vsata your 

photogr^ih. I never kneir anybody with 

auoh a fanoy far having pcatraita of peniie 
whom she does not know. Ba% the odtuat 

thing is her tauiliarify with the afiuta of 
HotndeaiL Of cotirBe she never .heard 

Mrs. Townley Oore'a name in oonneotion 

with yns, but she secmi to know all about 

her, aud she iaverygiuhii^ on the snbjeot 

of lJi6*fnh«ritaiio»,'.Mid tSa 'prodiga], 

she oUigmgly oalb Mr. Hamdean— I i 

son I « Mot know why. She wants 

1ai»w whether he hab foTswbm cards, sown 

bis wild oatfl, turned over a new leaf, and 
nnuried an heiress I She is an extra- 

ovdinary woman ^ she writes about our 

nekt MiBbbour, whom I don't know l^ 

s%ht^ as if she were faia intimate aoqaainb- ■

Mm Masters said tiiia rather iixitably, 

f^ Mrs, St^henaon, either in persoa or 

on P^er, had an inttadng effect on her, 

aad Helen fo«iad it tii^nlarly difScnlt to 
speak The naitie of Frank Liate had 

rare}y bun mentioned since M«j1njn« 

Morrison had told her story to Mrs. 

Mastenr, and the incident of Mn. Stephen- 

bdb'b letters to him, and the use he had 

made of thorn, was one which had not 

dwelt in Iba. Masters's memory. Bat 

Helen had tospeak Hbe name. ■

** It wmdd be from iSi, Lide^ that Mra 

Ste^eTUH» wenld bear about Mrs. Townley 
Qvn, and her brotiier," she said; "she 

fkiend of his, you may ■

"I do remember, and I am very sony 

! BHtd KMthing abont bei letter, my dear 

ehfld. It vaa thonghtieea. of me. Of 
conrbe tittA mm her sooree of inftnma- 

taon." ■

Mrs. Masters was vexed with hetaelf for 

tmt fwftatfUneis, and also freshly, stxock 

4ntli^ue etaage IdddennoM aad yri; the 
of the links that cmineot ■

homan beings and human afEaim Mn 

Stephenson could no doubt tell them ill 

about Frank Lisle ; the man who imagined 

he had ont every link between bimeell and 

the victim of his heartless cajirioei wu 

within Mra. MaetArs's reach, if ahe chose to 

atretoh out her hand ; but her only desire 

was to know nothing about him, to keep 

Helen frwn the risk of meeting idm, to let 

him fade &am her m^ory. If, when the 

Townl^ Gim* returned to Homdean, and 

the inevitable meeting between them and 

Helen became imminent, ahe beard anj- 

thing of Mr. Uale's inteoding to come to 

UoindeaD, Mrs. Masters woa not auie bat 

that a quietand timely lunt might begiven 

him that he had better stay away if he 
did not wish to be unmasked before hit 

friends., This,bDwovBr,waa aconaidention 

f or the futare ; euch a contingency might 
neret arise. This passed so awiAly throogli 

bet mind while she was arran^ng her 

IfltbBTB, tiut there was hardly a perc^tible 

pause before aha said : ■

" My brothwr seema to be infected \>j 

the prevalent diaenno of reatlessneas ; just 

as I was congratulating myself upon bie 

being bo thoroughly content and settled 

down hera la it not provoking of him t " ■

A few minotee before, Helen's heart had 

been racing, now it stood atilL She could 

not aak Mm Masters what she meant, 'but 

Mn. Masters was full of her grievance, and 
she went on : ■

"John cKDBot beat about the bnsh, it Ib 

not in hua ; but he tried to insinuate hia 

meaning g«itjly. just now. The &ct is he 

meami to. go atooad in Janaaiy," ■

" Abroad 1 Very far ) " ■

"Ve^ iai indeed, though ha talks ss 
though it were in thenett county — toEgfpt 

He says he wants to make some atodiea on 

the spot ; that he has reached a stage of 

his book which requires them ; that he does 

not like tJie etii — not having come li^e 

me, fran a pndoagefl bakli^; — and wants to 

escape the three worst months in the yeai: 
I think he also wants to escape my visitors, 
Ccdonel Msstors'a brother and hia wiC^ 

who are coming next month, bot he declares 

he doea not, ttod so I am bound to believe 

him ; bat it really is very provoking, just ii 

we had all settled dowB se happilyj u i' 
not J" ■

" Three monthi I " ■

"So. he says; bat I bnow what three 

Bonlht will mean, when Johp gets amonf 

omiunieB ' and hier^^pbic& I said I 
oonld onfy couohide < Uut he vas bored 

with onr oompanri but thtt. butt him ■
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r«iT mmeh ; bo much tioA I do believe if I 

hu [aeaa»d the point, Itiid {wooded to 

tbiok n in Bonnd eameat, he would h&To 

dren it ap; I oonld not da thftt, you 

■now ; it would be too angeii«toii&" ■

"And BO — Mr. Wurender is going 

%nj I " ■

"Yes. How dreadfully we shall mat 

him ! However, I shall oeitunl; tcy to fix 

him by a promise to the three months. 

John sAnys keeps hii' prMniseB." ■

"A snst diBU may hwpeB in diree 

maBthB/' nid Helen mtamy. . ^ae was 

taUdng to henelf, and her Uind was boay 

with » reecdmaos' abe had jnst t^EUi. ■

"Tnie ; I hope it-will hqipen to him to. 

grow very tind' of Egypt, and to come 

back before his tether is pulled tight I 

must eay it waa a .moat nnpleaaa&t but- 

priae^" ■

This eommonication made Helen very' 

onhappy. It vas almost more than she 
eonid bear tofeel that ^e waa the ctfnseof 

this great dis^ipointxaent to Mrs. Master^ 
whose otter anocmflnoQenees emote her 

witit. the keaneat pain. .She made aaexcoM 

of iieadaclte, whiw her pale face confirmed^ 

to eAc^•e to luor own loom, and ehnt her 

lelf m witli hw new grief. He was flying 

from, oer ; abe bad mued his peaea ; she 

was batudung'Un fi<6m his home, de- 

pciTing his siater of Uie oonifwt and joy of 

his pwenoe — ehe who had no right there ; 

dte who bad done a Unog 00 wrong that 

no lepsntance might redeon it, and if she 

were to hare the great relief oi telling him 

the trodi, it could only be in praying him 
to tear her from bia heart. Tbia waa what 

had come of the not^ gesaroeity witJi 
iriiieb tiie sister and tbe brother had 

welcomed her. What should ^e do f 

Implore him to remain at Chesney for 

his ■ister'B sake, and beg tltem both to let 

her go t J ' ■

Aa she aaii forltftnly on tiie flow 

ber bead againat her bed, in a 

attitBde oi tnmUe, abe ranurabwed, as 

aaotber tloiltrait in^ber fate, .tbe appeal that 

aba had made tb Mr; Tcnrnley Gorej her 

entnaty to be ^owed to fly from hatred 

and tbe boose that was to ber not homes 

but a prison. ■

It was from love and peace and bappi- 

neaa that sbe would fain fly now \ and 

whither I How was she to do it, and on 

what pretext, since Mr. Warrender bad not 

given her the right to tell the truth either ■
toIiiBds(er<ft-£taiidft' ■

Her thou^tfl were in a whirl ; she could 
not reduce uiam to order ; jbe only knew ■

that she must go — that waa t^ one right 

w^ out of this trouble — into what } Ab, 
who could tell that) Would Madame 

Morriaon come again, or allow Jane to 

come to herald in this unexplained distress, 

when abe would be fonwd to appear to a<it 

with the veriest c^rioe and unreason t 

Again, and after how brief an interval, ^ 

waa oon&onted with the c^teetiont what 
waa to become of her 1 ■

In the meantime, certain aida to the 

eobtion of that question wcve- working 

towards its BettliSm4at qoite intbpendently 
of Helen. ■

It was with some surprise and intereat 

that Delphine .^rea):^ on aniving at 

Homdean, raoog^used in the lady who did 

the hononn of that gtaud £i«liah oountry 

boOse, tJie aaise pemon wbo had Qccnsiad tbe 

house in tJv Avenue du Bois, and whose 

proud and Inxnrtoiu ways had so nuicb 
impresosd her than inaxperieuced mind 

JDelplune's inteUigenee waa of the rapid 

order, and, diQrt bb the isterral was, she 

had seen a good deal since theoL She was 

neither to ber dazzled not awed by Mra 

Townley Oore, or anybody like her, now > 

ehe was merely corioas «oncenuiu bet ' ■

NoUiing was stioi or heard at Homdatm 

of Madame Lisle. What' had bqcome of 

her aaee abe TStaitied — ns I>e^>hine never 

doubted— to EogUadl Did tliay knoif 

anything about ber, thin dinner^oating^ 

ease-loving gentleman, and this, fine lady, 

who was so well-pteaerved, except in the 

matter of tuhper I Not a bint was to be 

gatbeaed that the people at Hppideau bad 

ever heard of."Mademoiaell&" DeJphin9 

felt a sort of inttBfeat in ha ; ahe remaair 

bered her when the earriogs looked 

especially becoming. ■

AU this in the first two days of Bedxix'a 

stay at Horndeao, during which heo; mai4 
did not chance to see Mr. Homdean and 

biafriend Mti Liide ; but ber, curiosity wa^ 

atfmulated and ber interest ir" arouaed 

when abe caaght sight of tboae gentlemen, 

and, instantly recogniaiDg .tju monaiear of 

tbe Louvre, be, who bad come to the lodge 

vX her uncle, Jules Devrien^ and asked i<n 

Mn. Tomiley Gote, had beard tbat he was 
Mr. Lisle. ■

" And Madame Iiisle I " abe asked j but 

the housekeeper laughed at tbe question. 

There waa no Madame lisle ; Mr. Lisle 

was a deal too roving in his ways, and too 

merry and devil-may-carish to " settle " 

yet awtulft. De^iUBe, aetoated bjr ber 

habitual caution and secretivenesB, aaid no 

more, bat abe gave a good deal of tbonght ■

h ■
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to the mKtter. Her datlea kept ber very 

btuy; Beatrix was an exacting nuatresi, 

and the rooms which she occupied were far 

removed from the goBtleinan's quarters ; it 

chanced that Defphine never saw Mr. 

Hbmdean and Mr. Lisle together again 

until ijie day on which she \at Homdean 

with Miss Cheveniz, for Temple Vana 

After that day she pondered more deeply 

than before on the snbjeiit of "Hsda- 

mpisella "-^no longer thinking of her as 

a possible " madame " after what the home- 

ke^er had said, and wishing ttiatabeoonld 
find an ,opportanity of £starlMng Mr*. 

Townley Gere's sereni^ — for she detested 

tluit lady with tiie fnll force of a fine capacity 

for hataed — or of empl<^r^g some one else 

to do it, with safety to hentlt No anch 

«q>portanil7offeTed, however, and Delphtne, 

who had important private affaire of her 

own to attend to jnst then, on her clever 

administration of which depwded the 

chances of a modest dAt — |RMpeet ever 

dear uid abfKnting to the Fienen heart — 

had to recondle hetaelf to waiting. ■

The relations between Bfiss Chevenix 

and her maid were of a dngnlar kind. 

Miss Chevenix had b^on by treating 
the new maid provided for her l^ Mrs. 

Mabberley as she bad traated tiie former 
cme — f that Mrs. Benson who had bees taken 

fll at ttie Dachess of Derwent's honse, and 

peremptorily sent home to Glasgow, and 

coneeniing whom she had never since 

troubled herself to ask a qtieitioD)-^^that 

!s to say, with insolenceand disdain. Bat 

she very soon abandoned her line of con- 

duct, for the Bonnd reasoii that it made 

things very unpleasant for herself. Delphine 

was a m^ch for her mistress in temper, 

and had more coolness, beeanse she was in 

a position of snpeiior strength. The first 
time Beatrix ^ae insolent to her ahe 

refosed to dress her,' and met the fuiy 

with which she was assailed with the qmet 
remark : " I take orders from madeatMbelle 

when she gives them pr^wrly, never 
otherwise. Mademmsellfi wdl please to 
remember tiiat Snch are the instnctioas 

of my empt<^ar." Beatrix tamed deadly 
pale, ana shivered. If she could safely ■

have killed Mrs. Mabberley and Del[dihH, 

at that moment, she would have done it 

Bnt freedom did not lie that way. 8be 

rallied her spirits by tbinking of the way 

it did lie, and said, with a forced smOe « ■

Yon shall have yonr orders ' properlj,' 

my good giri The point ot honour nmit 

be keen indeed widi soch as yoa" ■

De^ihine walked' onietly oat <rf tlw 

room, and Beattix haa to follow her, aad 

to beg her pardon in set tama From 

tiiat Iwnr, the two handKae yoosg wontt 

hated eadi otbarwith intennty uaiacte" 

istic of boUi ; bdt no oatwazd rign of tfatt 

fiseliDg eso^ked either of tlwm. In tha 

emanopataon to which Beatrix looked 

forward so ea^eriy, the getting rid of 

Delphine was no small item ctf aavautagcs 

and it gave her a apitefnl pleaean to 

conceal ner intended marriage from her 

maid as long as possible. ■

Del^ime, on her side^ wishing MIn 

Chevenix all posaibla HI, and possesmig 

this advantage in her hatred of hw misbeN 

over her miMress's hatred of her, that dw 

had It in her power to l»ing about not a 

little of that ill, whOe Beatrix eonld do 

her no harm at all, made certain ofaserva- 

tions reqiectiiig Mr. Ramsden with a seoet 

pteasare. He admired this crsBmy-ekinned, 

red-haired, li^b«yed riie-deril, and he 

would find ii pleasant and ]»ofitaUe to 

many ber ; i^e n>elphine) wluied him all 

snecess, «&d nie beUaved. tliere were 

oertainwaysof eeeniiagit. Mrm, 2U>berlej 

would not approve pmspt, but bakl wh^ 

shoold she care, b^tmd a certain point, 

for Mt& Mabberiey t When the time came, 

she would help Mr. Bamsdeu to his prise ; 
for Delphine ooold fhlly trust faun to 

avenge any injury that any one had 
received at the haada of a woman who 

should be in his power. " I know him," 

she WDold say to henelf, " and he is a 

deviL Now a he-devil can alwsLyn oatwit 

and beat a she-devil, whmi die oannot 

get away &om him. He shall have the 

eream-uin, and the red-haad, and the 

ehining eyes, when tira time for telling ■
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" YoD shall go to the pUy," was spoken 

in tJie tone of a rather angry father towards 

a disobedient boy — aa if Phcebe had 

dready been ordered to go to the play, 

and had Btabbomly refused to do any snch 

Umig. Of coorae it was Doyle himself 

whom Doyle, in spirit, had called " You ; " 

it was one of his two selves addressing the 

other. Bat it all came piacticallf to the 

ame tbmg. His tone of command was, 

ifter all, more satisfactory than a mere cold 

and indifferent " Very well, then — yon may 

go" would have been. She had never 

yet been commanded or ordered about 

with anything like authority, even by 

Phil; and the sensation was a Uttle piquant 

>nd not at all disaKreeable. Doyle might 

have hncied himself disappointed could he 

hare seen, in spite of her having had to 

timtble np anyhow among boys, the amount 
of the natural woman that tjiere was in 

Phtabe. ■

So soon as the matter was settled, it 

was he, and not she, who set about this 

simple bnainess of ^y-going aa if it were 
a serious affair. He did not say much 

about it, but any woman, without going a 

fioger's-breadth below the mrfaee, could 

see that it occupied his thoughts quite as 

much as tumse-hunting. Phcebe, as we 

know, was something of a clairvoyante ih 

her way, and Uiough, like clairvoyantes ■

I in genwal, she nearly always saw either wrongly or else what was not to be seen 

at all, uie could not, when things lay very 

much on tiie surf^Ko, help seeing more or ■

less rightly now and then. But it did not 

strike her that there was anything like a 

childish streak in this part of her father's 

behaviour. On the contrary, unsympathetic 

as its manifestations were, it made her feel 

that plays are a more really important part 

of life even than she had supposed. ■

She was spared that half-hoor of agony 

during which play-goers, in the first stage 
of their career, become quite convinced that 

the inconceivably indifferent middle-aged 

or elderly relation who is to take them 

will never have finished drinking his last 

lingering glass of wine ; that his last two 

incnesol cigar have grown, during the last 

two minutes, longer instead of shorter ; 

that no cab will be found on the rank; and 

that, in short, the farce will have to begin 

without them. Phoebe's father proved 

himself a model for play-goers of his age. 

He was ready to the instant, as if he were 

a soldier on duty, and yet did not grumble 

at having been kept waiting by a single 

look or word. The cab was not late, was not 

exceptionally slow, and met with no delays, 

BO that Phcebe's first experience of a 
theatre was one of unfilled stalls and the 

curtain down. ■

Her father, as they settled themselves in 

their box, had still the air of a soldier on 

duty. Bat it was with a sense ratlier of di»- 

appointment than of relief that he found 

himself by no means so affected with the 

pain of old memories and associations 

as he had expected to be. When he had 

been a play-goer at Helmaford he had been 

under a spell, which made that shabby little 

bouse a more wonderful temple of mystery 

to him than to the youngest child in the 
theatre. And it was not the place he 

remembered, but the spell under wnich the 

place had bsen. Even ait«r the curtain ■

=a^9^PMeaM ■
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rose, and Olga was exeicisiiig all the small 

nunc of wMch it was capable, the man 

of later middle age mentally rubbed hia 

eyes, and wondered whether he had been 

dreunii^ in tliow days or if he were 

dreaming nov. To find himself sitting 

after all these yean, in a box at a theatre 

with a young girl by his dde, vas dream- 

like enough J bat it was among his crwn 

once familiar ghoste that he had been 

dreading to find himself sitting, and not 
one of them was tiiere. It is a real dii- 

(^pointmant, even to a man of the a^e 
of reaGon, to find that one has been airaid 

of shadows which, aa soon as they are 

faced, fiy away, and do not even give one 

the sati^action of a battle and a victory. 

So it w«B witli Doyle. The battle-groond 
on which he had reaolved to make &e last 

stroke of conqaeet over his past tamed 

oat to be bat a mere commonplace, 

in which no past was present to be con- 

quered. He not only did not, but could 

not, see the form of Stella floating in tJie 

vapour of the footlights or feel as he had 

once felt dtuing the pause contrived to give 

the leading iMy an effective entry. So 

stubborn £d fancy prove, that he at last 

caught hims^ trying to force up the 

ghosts of which he fancied himself a&^d. 

Then at last, like a wise man, he shrugged 

his Bhouldere, left off worrying the ghosts, 

and — more like s middle-Bged man, if less 

like a wise one — took for granted that in 

BO empty a place his oon^anion fonnd 
nothing more than he ooold find. " There'i 

nobody here to play Stella to her — fool,' 

thought he; "I'm glad I came. I'm more 

of a dead man than I thought I was — and 

s good thing too." But now that his 
heart-ache was over he felt that it bad 

been a sort of luxury, while it lasted, after 

all, and he missed Uie pain. " I suppose 

this ia the fiiet sign of growing old — the 

first real grey hair." ■

Phcebe lost no time in tJvowing her 

heart over stalls, orchestra, and f ooUights 

right into the middle of the staga 

AEthough the inside of a theatre was not 

in the least like its picture in her imagina- 

tion, she felt no duappointment and no 

disillasion. Something in the very atmo- 

sphere felt like the effect of native air, and 

made her feel, for the first time in her life, 
at home. Or rather it made her feel like 

one who goes home again after an absence 

of many years. The excitement she felt 

was not that of a mere foreign traveller 

who, after long visions of longed-for lakes 

and mountains, finds himself at last among ■

them. What she felt was the onconsciona 

self-forgetful excitement of recognition: 

everything she saw and heaid seemed to 

answer to a memory, like the caw d rooks 
and the scent of wallflowen in the sun. 

Every detail, down to the smallest and most 

trivial, was new, and yet not one was 

strange. And why uiould an acted 

phantom of unreal and impossible Hfa, like 

this now fbrgotten Olga, be strange to 

a girl who had been an acto«ss all her life, 

with herself for dramatic antiico-, manager, 

and audience, all in one I T^ ^^^ "^ 

real life at last, because it was the realisSr 

tion of aU nnreality. She threw herlvAide 

self into Olga : it was not the actresa for 

whom the part had been written that was 

acting, but Phcebe Doyle. And the charm 

of it to her was not, as to simpler minds, 

that it seemed like reality, but because she 

knew all the time that it was only a play. ■

So another miscomprehension of one 

another, never to be explained away by 

words, rose between Doyle and her. He 

saw her through afaeorption, and set it 

down to tbB natnral effect upon a novice of 

new excitements and new soenes, regard- 

ing it with the tolerant |nty of hearts that 

imagise themselves killed at last for those 

that are stjll alive. She had no thought 

for him at all, bnt quite understood, without 

the trouble of thii^ing, why even so severe 
a father should have acted as if it were the 

first da^ of man and woman to go to the 
play — why he had not said "yoa may," 

bnt " you shslL" Suppose thai the hours 

of daylight were fated ~to be spent like 

those of a cloistered nan — what tiien, if 

they were to be regarded bat as intervals 
of rest before the Gas shed her beams over 

the world, and the Curtain rolled away, 

and " the light which never is on sea or 

land," save on those which are made of 

canvas and timber, arose t I sappose 

Phcebe was as mere a heathen as a savage 
who does not know even so mnch of 

Christian civilisation as the taste of its 

fire-water. But who believes like the 

savage in the realih' of an ideal woridt 

Phfflbe had not only fonnd hers, but had 

seen it with her eyes. ■

And then, just when nothing was less in 

her thoughts, her eyes. tnm«i, and met 
the fixed stare of Stanislas Adrianski ■

No wonder she started, and turned 

crimson, and wondered what sndi a chance 

could mean, and wished — thongh in other 

word^^that the author of her romance 

had not made so nncomf ortable a blunder as 

to bring his hero face to faoe yntii ■

lanueraB ■
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heroine jaet there and just then. The 

B^t of SlanislaB made her conaciotu that 
the house had an audience as veil as a 

Btagflj and her hero, with the gas-light 

Ailfupon his nptomed face, did not look 

so supremely fascinating as when he had 

paced his back yard in a London twilight, 

and had no comparisons to fear. She 
knew her sadden flash was of startled 

gnUt towards her n^lected, and, as he had 

every right to believe, forsaken, lover, and 

she read sternly -just upbraiding in Ma 

stony stare, and the effects of a heart half 

broken tn his sallow cheeks and melancholy 

length of hair. It wsa as if he were point- 

ing her out to the whole honse as a woman 

who, for the sake of wealth, had thrown 
over the lover to whom she had bound 

herself while poor and anknown becanse 

he was poor and unknown stilL It was 

not, it could not, be true ; for what could 

be a greater sinl She brought her fan 

well into play, taught by instinct that it 

had other uses than thoee it was made for, 

and managed to glance at her father over 

her right shoulder. Fortunately, he ws^ 

not lookine towards the orchestra just 

DOW ; but he might, at any moment, and 

what would happen then 1 ■

Happily, he did not ; or, if he did, saw 

nothing remarkable in a fiddler's exercise 

of hk right to stare in any direction he 

liked when his eyes were off duty. But 

Phcebe's complete enjoyment of her first 

play was gone. It was a relief when 

Stanislas was obliged to take his part in 

the lively mnsic to which the curtain next 

toea But it was only a relief from the 

fear that something might instantly happen, 

as in books and phiya ; the strain of the 
situation still remfdned. She left the 

stage, stepped into the orchestra, and put 

hers^ in the place of Stanislas Adrianski 

She became, now, the poor proud noble, 

compelled by poetical injustice to make 

use of his genius for daily bread while hia 

sword was waiting for better times. She 

had not known, of course, that music was 

one of her lover's, gifts, but it was quite 

part of the nature of things that it should 

be BO, seeing that romance never fails to 

be the gainer when it obliges hero or 

henune to fight ill -fortune with brush, 

bow, or pen. She saw his mind filled with 

justly indignant thoughts of her, while, by 

a picturesque contrast, hb fingers had to 
bend themselves to trivial tunes that 

meant nothing, instead of extemporising 

I^tanic symphonies of Love, Wrath, and 

Despair. She knew quite enough of m ■

to know what the magic of romance enables 

its musidans, and its musicians alone, to 

do. Have we not known them, by sheer 

force of natural genius, take up a hitherto 

unpractised instrument, and, without a 

moment's thought, put the most finished 

performers nowhere by making it perfectly 

express the most dAlicate lights and the 

deepest shades of their souls' tragedies 1 

She could hear, without the help of her 

everyday ears, that one particular fiddle 

singling itself out from the rest and playing 

unwritten passages for her alone. Would 

it be quite impossible to ask her father for 

his pencU, scrawl a few words upon the 

back of her play-bill, fold the bill up, 

address it to Count Stanislas Adrianslu, 

and let it flatter down accidentally into 

the orchestral Quite impossible — although, 

being quite according to the rule of 

romance, it did not strike her as cunning 

or mean. Spanish ladies, she had always 

understood on the best authorities, can say 
more with a flutter of the fan than other 

women can with their tongoes. But none 

of her authorities hod supported their 

assertion by showing how it is done ; and 

besides, her injured lover's eyes were not 

in the long black hair wbidi — otherwise 

happily — was all of him that he could turn 

towards her while he was playing. That 

was especially fortunate, because the 
mnaicians have to remun at t^eir desks 

throughout the last act of Olga. ■

Her father, without any of the awk- 
wardness that his old friends would have 

expected from the archdeacon when trying 

to do the duties of a cavalier in waiting, 

helped her on with her cloak, and was not 

too moved by the ancient association of 

his heavy hands with another scarlet cloak 

upon another pEur of shonlders to notice a 

bright glow upon his daughter's face that 

made him pleased to think she could so 

easily be made childishly happy. Phcebe — 

how do all girls, as if they wore dumb 
creatures and free from the blindness of 

reason, understand all such things without 

experience or teaching 1 — was conscious of 

a certain solemn tenderness in the way in 

which her father covered her shoulders 

before leaving the box ; and it touched her 

with a new sense of being protected and 

cared for. What was her precise relation 

to Stani^as 1 She wished she knew. How 

would it be if, that very night, she could 

conquer her growing awe for the father of 

whom even yet she knew that she under- 

stood absolutely nothing by telling him 

her whole story t But there shomd be ■
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little Deed to set out the armf of iiistincte, 

doubts, shameB, and ehjnesses which kept a 

girl who had never made a confidence since 

she waa bom recoil from bringing heraelf to 

tell the eventless stoiy of a first romance 

to one who would obviously prove so un- 

sympathetic &s he. She would not have 

known even how to tell it to a sister, if 

only foi want of knowing how to begin ; 

and the language did not exist, except In 

her books, wherein bo shadowy a story 

could be told. And then, thus far, she 

would have to tell it to her own ahame ; 

and — but one can more easily imagine a 

moth's taking an elderly elephant into her 

confidence about the vague attractions of a 

candle. Fhcebe could not quits forget how 

Phil had taken the affair of Stanislas ; and 

her father was a great deal more awfiil in 
his deference and tendemesa than Phil had 

been with all his. rough and jealous ill- 
humour. ■

The corridor was rather crowded, so 

that it took them several minutes to pass 
from their box to the head of the stairs. 

She saw Lawrence speak to her father, 

and heard herself, for the first time, intro- 

duced to a Strang^ by her full new style 
of Miss Photbe Doyle. It was true that 

Miss Phoebe Doyle was being introduced 

to Mr. Lawxenca But it would be strange 
if she did not feel confused as to which of 

her many selves happened just then to be 

the real one, for, at the same instant, 

Phcebe Burden recognised the presence of 

Stanislas Adrianski not a dozen yards 

away. It is impossible to conceive any 

situation more completely like the confu- 
sion of a dream in which we are at the 

same time ourselves and not ourselves, and 

carry on with ease two distinct and incon- 

sistent lives, unprepared, in one of our 

persons, for whaterer may happen to us in 
the other. It seemed as if Phcebe Burden 

had nothing to do with Phcebe Doyle, and 

that if riin^be Doyle confessed, as her 

own, the guilty experiences of Phoebe 

Burden, her confession would not be true. 

Of course, when thus doubled, we know 

perfectly well that only one of us can be 

the actress, and only one the real woman. 
But which is the actress and which the 

real womant Phcebe Burden or Phoebe 

Doyle 1 Phcebe, apart from the puzzle of 

surnames, waB no conjuror, and therefore 

did not know. Phoebe Doyle passed 

through her first introduction to a stranger 

with becoming dignity. It waa Phoebe 

Burden whose eyes did not dare to meet 

those of her lover — Phcebe Borden's lover, ■

and not Phcebe Doyle's at all Why 

should Phoebe Doyle t«ll tales of Phcebe 

Burden I That would he really mean. ■

I do not know with how much or with 

how little ease a fiddler, when his duty is 

over, may transport himself into the 

corridors from his unknown regions under- 

neath the stage. But were it ten tinus a* 

hard as it can possibly be, and though the 

road be barred as high as the chin with 

fines and orders, I have a certain faith in 

the creed that love will find out the way 

from anywhere to anywhere — at any rate, 

if helped by hunger. Poor and unheroic 

indeed were the soul of th&t struggling 

genius who, having gained a girl whom 

he thought might turn out to be worth a 

little, should let her go without a stroke 

so soon as he could see her to be probably 

worth a great deal mors. What might he 
the relation of his Phcebe of the back- 

yard to the big man with the big beard 

who had taken her to the play in tbe style 

of a fine lady t There was nothing in the 

appearance of things to alarm his moral 

sense. Perhaps love's instinct could trust 

her purity ; perhaps his moral sense was 

large and unfettered ; perhaps (for heroes 

are privileged in such things) he had no 

particular moral sense at alL But, not 

being blind, he could read in her disorder 

of face and bearing when she met his first 

gaze of surprise a hundred prools that, if 

he chose to lose bis influence over her, he 

would be a fooL He did, after all, read, 

if he failed to comprehend, the langu^ 

of her fan. It signalled him to her side ; 

and, without losing a moment, he was 

there. " Miss Phcebe Doyle." It was a 

name which, spoken loudly and dearly, 

was quite easy for the most foreign of 

ears to catch and remember. So she waa 

clearly a rich man's daughter, and her 

name waa Phcebe Doyle. ■

Would he speak to her t thought 
Fhcebe. Would he make a scene t Could 

she prevent such a chance by any sort of 

warning or imploring sign I If he had 

known her through and tnrough, he could 

not have acted more wisely. He had to 

thank Ifature for having given him a pair 

of eyes that always, and not only when 

they had reason,, seemed at once to i^peal 

like a woman's, and to command lUte a 

man's. But it was & touch of real inspira- 

tion that brought him to the door of tbe 

cab, into which Phcebe was just about to be 

helped by her father. It was not by aco- 

dent — unless by one of the acddentfl whjdi 

never happen except to thoae who know ■
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how to graap them, And how to win by 

them. He forestalled a professional copper- 

banter and opened tne door, throwine 

opon Phoebe a look that concentrated aD 

tragedy, without the help of a word. How 

coiud she have soapected bo complete a 

gentleman of being capable of mudng a 

scene 1 His delicacy smote her witii new 
shtuna He did not so mnch ai raise hia 

hat, or bow; ho only took care that her 
drras shonld not b« aoQed. ■

"Sixteen, Harland Terraoe,"wu reward 

enotLgh for his trouble, ■

" Come, out of the way, my man," said 

Dovle, who onlv saw a pale plastered face 

ana a Teiy bad hat, and was completely 

insensible to the signs that show nobility 

down St heel to be nobility atilL " Oh, 

you want something, I aappose, for doing 

nothing, niere, then." ■

He dropped a copper or two into what 

he took for the hand of a runner for cabs ; 

not many, for he never tltrew away small 

things. To his surprise, they were scom- 

fnUy tossed under the cab-wheels. ■

Stanislas, being poor, threw away small 

things freely, and not merely when they 

happmed to be sprats to catch mackerel ■

"Why, what the deuce are youl" asked 

Doyle, remembering the ways of Bohemia. ■

"I am only a fiddler," said Stanislas, 

with a magnificent manner and a magnifi- 

cent bow, that went to the depth of Phcebe's 

soul; not that the depth maybe thoughtvery 

Ui. " Doyle, Sixteen, Harland Terrace," 

thought he, and then, the departing cab 

having lefb them nnoovered, picked up the 

pence, and put them into tus pocket, after 
alL ■

creature of circumstances that a dry day 

covered bim with dust, and a misty day 

peppered him with little bits of soot, and 

a wet day brightened up his tarnished 

uniform for a moment, and a very hot day 

blistered him; bat otherwise he wss a 

callous, obdurate, conceited midshipman, 

intent on his own discoveries, and caring 

OS little for what went on about him, 

terrestrially, as Archimedes at the taking 

of Syracuse." Changes have taken place, 

and are taking place, under his very 

nose. Gigantic alterations, disregard of old 

customs and upheavals of old neighboui^ 

hoods, waivings of ancient rights and 

discontinuance of time-hononred privileges, 
have come to pass in his immediate 

vicinity, and yet the Little Man is 

unmoved. He still stands high and dry 

at his post of observation, and lets the 

stream of progress and what the world 

csjls enlightenment and improvement 

sw^ beneath his feet onheeded. ■
With the London of Charles Dickens I 

have been familiar from my youth. When 
I first besan " to take notice" and " to run 

alone," the greater pait of it existed 

intact, and one of my greatest pleasures 
was to wander about Uie localities he had 

described with such photographic exact- 

ness and such rich pictorial effect, and live 

his stories over again with their real ■

K>rtion of ■

THE WOODEN MIDSHIPMAN. ■

Going down Leadenhall Street only a 

few days ago, I paused, as is my wont, at 

the door of The Wooden Midshipman, and 

thought of the ohangee he has seen unce 

the liiys of Dombey and Soa ■

I fonnd the Midshipman looking pre- 

cisely the same as he has looked ever 

since I have known him, and as he looked, 

I unagine, many years before I had the 

pleasure of makmg his acquaintance : 

" With his quadrant at his round black 

knob of an eye, and its figure in the old 

attitude of indomitable alacrity, the mid- 

shipman displayed his elfin small clothes 

to the best advantage, and, absorbed in 

scientific pnrsuitB, had no sympathy with 

worldly concerns. He was so far the ■

agam 

Bcenety. ■

And after all, there wb 

the whole of London soprolificinD 

reminiscences as the City. They came at 

every turn, in tlie ancient churches, hemmed 

in on all sides by gigantic warehouses, 

in their melancholy deserted graveyards, 
with dieir rsAged graves, their bladcened 

trees, and neglected gravestones. In the odd 

boarding-houBea and nnaccoontable ruins 

thathadburied themselves upstrange courts, 

4nd lurked, half hidden, in nnaccountable 

alleys, and presented themselves in qoiet 

behind thfrage squares. In the spacious 

halls of opulent companies, which showed 

bnt an old-fashioned porch in a narrow 

quiet lane, bat which presented to those 

who were permitted to enter their portals 

a superb range of apartments teeming, 

mayhap, with old furniture and valuable 

pictures, and doubtless giving on a quiet 

garden, worth no one knows what a square 

foot for building purposes, but preserved 

from the ravages of Buggins, the builder, 

merely to gladden the eyes of the plump 

City sparrows, and of the master, the 

wardens, and the clerk of these most 

worshipful corporations. ■
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Yon might find coimtleea remindera of 
the works of the Great Novelist in the 

cnriouB old banking-houses, in the mouldy 

old counting-houses where so much money 

was made ; in the difficult to find but cosy 

chop-houses where you could get a chop 

or a Bteab — and such a chop or a steak- 

hissing hot from the gridiron; in the 

metiiodic^ old clerks, the astoniehing 

octogenarian housekeepers, the corpulent 

beadles in their splendid gaberdines, aud 

the " characters " who kept atalls at the 

street comers and sold anything you please 

from fruit in season to dolls' coal-scutttes ; 

in the ticket porters, the bankers'-clerks 

chained to tiieir pocket-books, the porters, 

the dockmen, the carters, the carriers, the 

brokers, the brokers' men, and the brokers' 

boys, who touched their hata, who harried 

along, who laboured, who smacked their 

whips, who loaded and unloaded, who 

sampled, who noted, and who scampered, 

who grew prematurely grey, who became 

quickly furrowed, and who grew old long 

before their time in the everlaating struggle 

for so much per cent, fitim year's-endto 

year's-and. ■

Down by the waterside, along Thames 

Street, through the narrow lanes and pas- 

sages leading thereto, you continually saw 

some spot, some character or incident that 

recalled something in one of the stories yon 

knew so welL In the picturesque old 

wharves, with their gigantic cranes, their 

odd-shaped cabin-like counting-houses, 

their unaccountable sheds, thoir vast beams 

and supports, their gigantic scales and 

weighing machines, their glimpses of the 

river, with its red-fhnnelled steamers, '^- 

picturesqae billy-boys, its forests of mi 

and elaborate traceiy of rigging. As you 

listened to tiie whirr of the crane, the 

"Yeo-yeo" of the sailors, the cUnk-dank of 

Uie windlass over and over again, some 

well-remembered passage would be sure to 

recur to yon. ■

There were also many ancient shops, 

which had Existed in exactly the same 

places, with apparently the same goods in 

the window and the same shopman behind 

the counter ever since you could recollect, 

and for aught yon knew ever since your 
grandfather cotud recollect. I can call to 
mind not a few of these. There was a 

glove-shop — the proprietor looked as if he 

might have been an under-secretary in 

Mr. William Pitt's cabinet; there was a 

chemist's.shop up a court ; there was a 

tea-shop ; there was a button-shop ; there 

was a uw-stationer'e ; there was a print- 1 ■

shop ; ^ere was a fishing-tackle shop' and 
a silversmith's. All these were of the 

oldest of old fashions ; their proprieton 

were the most old-fashioned of old- 

fashioned people and Uiey all did bnrineu 

in an old-fashioned way. All these th^ 

had a sort of quaint Dickens flavour about 

them, but most of them have been now 

swept away in order to make room for the 

palatial buildings which are now crowding 

the City and gradually >lt«ring its eutin 
character. ■

Time after time in visiting the City 

have I grieved to find one after another ti 

these snops removed and other quaint 

comers and ancient landmarks swept avsy 

altogether. One, however, always re- 

mained, and that had perhaps the most 
distinct connexion and association with 

the novelist of any spot in the City — my 

old friend the Wooden Midshipman in 

Leadenhall Street Everyone knows the 

Wooden Midshipman, and eveiyone knows 

the important figure it makes in Dombey 

and Son. To myself this shop is especially 

iotsresting. mien I was a boy, the very 
fint book of Dickens's that I read wu 

Dombey and Son. Passing down Leaden- 

hall Street shortly afterwards, I noted 

the Wooden Midshipman, and at once 

"spotted" it as the original of Sol Qills'i 

residence. The description is so vivid and 

exact that it is unmistakabla It was many 

years after that I knew, for an actual fact, 

that this was really the shop that was so 

graphically sketched in the novel ■

Passing down the street only l^e other 

day, I paused once more at toe door of 

The Wooden Midshipman. I looked in at 

the window. Eveiything looked pretty 

much as usual But stay ! I see a white 

placard in a prominent position, which 

startles me as if I had seen a ghost. The 

placard is to the effect that the business is 

beine removed to One Hundred and Fifty- 

six, Slinoriee, on account of the premiseB 

being pulled down for improvement " Ho 

was a callous, obdurate, conceited midship- 

man, intent on bis own discoveries, and 

caring as little for what went on about 

him, terrestrially, as Archimedes at the 

taking of Syracuse." He is "a callons, 

obdurate, conceited midshipman," for de- 

spite this unlooked-for catastrophe, tJiis 

terrible calamity, he stands at the door 

looMng as blithe and gay and contented 

I has Iooked,anytime, I suppose, dnrins 

the past century. Men may come and 

men may go, but he observes for ever. 

He has outlived moat of his compeeis, ■
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and he has seen many changes in Leaden' 

hall Street. Long before the palatial 

manrion of John Company, over the way, 

ma disestablished and poJled down, he 
was a veteran in the service. I have no 

doubt that he often gazed apon Charles 

Lamb, who generally came to his otBce in 

the India House very late in the morning, 

but, ae he pointed oat in reply to the ex- 

poatolataona of an indignant chief, made 

up ft)r it by leaving very early. I have 

no doabt that the gentle Elia often ex- 

changed winltH with the Midshipman when 

the former was " leaving early," in order 

to enjoy a ramble at Islington or a merry 

dinner at some rare old (Sty tavern with 

congenial companions, I wonder whether 

WiSiun Hogarth ever noted the little man, 
and made a sketch of him. He mnst have 

passed by the shop-door many times. ■

This qoaint old-fashioned shop is aboat 

the very first of a number of qnaint old- 

^shioned boildings wjiich, but a few years 

sgo abounded in Leadenhall Street, espe- 

cully on tliis side of the way. It has but 

httle changed in appearance since it was 

first Bstabluhed in 1773, only six years 

after the jpublication of the first nautical 
almanac. It was established by Mr. William 

Heather ae a " sea chart, map, and mathe- 

matical instrument warehousej" "where 

may be bad," we are informed, " Hadley's 

Qoadrante and Sextants of all Sizes, neatly 

mounted vit^ two Parallel Glasses, accu- 

rately divided by the Patent Machines, 

and vrarranted good; Qunter's Scales, 

SUding Scales, Sectors, Cases of Instru- 

ments, and Compasses of all Sorte; Sea 

Telescmes from One to Three Feet Iom;, 

with Four or Six Glasses, etc." }&, 
Heather was succeeded bv Mr, J. W. Norie 

in 1814, who was Joined by Mr. Gooi^e 
\msoii in 1831. Hence the firm of None 

and Wilson, under which style the business 

is still carried on by Mr. Charles Wilson 
and his sons. ■

The Wooden Midshipman has probably 

seen more of the various phases of bon- 

uess during the past century than most 

people. When he first commenced taking 

his observations there were plenty of 

people remaining who remembered acutely 

the losses they had sustained during the 

Sooth Sea Bubbla Change Alley and 

Garraway's Coffee House wore very nearly 

as picturesque an aspect as they pr©. 
sent in the late Edward Matthew Waxd's 

famous picture. Tn those days the City 
merchant was a man of considerable 

importance and not a little sense. He ■

"lived over the shop," he and hia 

wife and family redded at the place of 

business ; they patronised the City shops 

and the City markets, and on Sunday 

they might be found filling a gigantic 

black oaken pew in one of the fine old 

City chnrches. ■

Clubs were then unknown in the City ; 

but there were grand old taverns and 

cosy coffee-houses, where the City mer- 

chant could smoke his "pipe of Virginia," 

discuss the news of the day, and crack 

a bottle of wine of a vintage impossible 

to obtain in the present day. In those 

days there was one post a day and 

that not a remarkably heavy one ; news 

travelled slowly and with uncertainty; 

prices remained steady from one week's 

end to another ; and ntio or prosperity 

depended more on honest labour and 

application than on secret information, 

the flash of the electric current, or the 

juggling of the Stock Exchange In 

those d&ys commerce was not chicaneiy, 

neither was bnainess a spasm. ■

When news came in those days it was 

generaUy pretty correct, and people had 

time to t^ it over and master every 
detail of the information before the next 

budget arrived. Nowadays you may 

receive terrible intelligence at breakfast- 

time and have it contradicted long before 

luncheon. There has been plenty of news 

discussed in this ancient shop in bygone 

times, yon may be well assured; there 

have been many fierce arguments across 

that age-polished counter, and much spe- 

culation over charts and newspapers in 

the little cabin-like back pariour. The 

place must have been a " going concern " 
when the news came of the Battle of 

Lexington, and I can imagine how the an- 

cient captidnB and the yonng apprentices 

talked there by the hour h^etiieF con- 

cemiiw the murder of Captain Cook. 

Indeed, I have a sort of notion that 

Captun Cook called at " Heather's " for 

some nautical instruments and charts just 

before starting on the disastrous expedi- 

tion. During the Gordon Kiots, I will 

be bound, Mr. William Heather trembled 

for his shop windows. He probably, 

being a prudent man, kept them closely 

shuttered, closed hia Naval Academy, and 

gave his students a holiday, and doubt- 

less the Wooden Midshipman, being a 

prudent midshipman, retired from his 

position at the door and sought shelter 
under the counter till the storm was ■
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Within these wgila there mnat have 

been considerable wrangling, too, when 

the independence of the United States of 

America Tns first acknowledged. How the 
Irish Rebellion of '98 must have been 

talked over and the Treatjr of Amiens 

disciused 1 Cannot yon imagine the 
sensation caused in this old-Jaahioned 

shop when "Boney" might be expected 

to land every day ; and cannot yon fancy 

the joy and the Borrow that pervaded this 

Maval Academy when newa came of the 

Battle of Trafalgar and the death of 

Nelson I The place is a good deal aaso- 

ciat«d with N^n. I daresay he had 

been there many times himself. In the 

little back parlour is an excellent portrait 

of the hero of Trafalgar, said to have 

been painted for Lady Hamilton. There 

is also a corionE cup, with the initials 

"H. R." upon it. Beaidea this, there is 

a vei^ comfortable arm-chair, bearing this 
inscription on a brass plate : " Thu was 
Lord Kelson's favounte chair when he 

was Captain cd the Boreas frigate. 

Presented by his Master, James Jamieeon, 

to Wm. Heather, being part of the pro- 

pel ty poFchased by J. W. Monie and Wilson 

in Leadenhall Street, London." ■

When the news came of the Battle of 

Waterloo tiie Midshipman must hare 

been quite a veteran, and the establish- 

ment over which he presided as well 

known and as widely respected as any in 

the City of London. StiU, I will be 

bound, notwithstanding the progress of 

the times, the gossips assembled, and 

though they preaumably came in to 

buy one of Hadley's quadrants, a case of 

instruments, or a sea-telescope, they re- 

mained to talk. I should fancy pupils 

in the Naval Academy neglected plane 

sailing, traverse sailing, middle latitude 

sailing, during such times. The embryo 

admirals who were trying to reduce tlte 

time at ship to the time at Greenwich, 
to correct the observed altitude of the 

moon, bo find the true amplitude, or the 

true azimuth, who were endeavouring to 

observe the angnlar distance between the 

sun and moon, and who were puzzling 

their brains over parallax, refraction, or 

semi-diameter, who were nearly driving 

themselves silly over natural sines, pro- 

portional logarithms, depreasiou or dip of 

the horizon, the moon's augmentation, 

amplitude, and meridional parte, would ■

3uickly shunt all such uninteresting sta- 
les in favour of discnssions concerning 

Quatre Bras, and Hougoumont, and the ■

conning of the^lateet despatches from Lord 

Wellington. ■

One can easily picture the wordy warfare 

in this curious old mansion during the trial 

of Queen Caroline, the surprise manifested 

when omnibuses first ran, and how people 

shook their heads ovef the opening of the 

Liverpool and Manchester Bailway, and 
said the unfortunat« death of Ur. Huskis- 

son was a judgment The Wooden Uidihip- 

man, notwithstanding all these chingat, 

still stuck to his post, and still made ui 

observations on the stirring events of tlie 

age. Among other things he observed 

were the passing of the tint Reform Bill, 

the Abolition of Slavery, the introduction 

of lucifer matches, and the burning of the 
Houses of Parliament. He heard the 

cheers and joy-bells for the accession ol 

Queen Victoria ;, he saw the glare of the 

conflagration at the Royal Exdiange, and 

heard the ancient clock fall into the flames, 

playing, "There is no luck about the 
house. He noted the introduction of the 

penuy postage, the imposition of the 

Income Tax, and the repeal of the Com 

Lawa He has been at Lis poet ttom the 
time people clamoured for nee trade till 

the period when some of them have doubted 

whether it wasn't a mistaka He has been 

there through at least four notable French 
revolutions. He was a witness of the 

qtouming crowd that thronged the City on 
the occasion of the funeral of the Duke of 

Wellington. Ha saw the people mshinK 

down Comhill whenpeace was proclaimed 

after the Russian War in 1850 ; and he 

heard the great bell of St Paul's boom forth 

to all men at midnu;ht the sad intelligence 
of the death of the Prince Consort He hu 

existed from the old days of lanterns and 

oil lamps to the days of gas and electricity, 

from the time of the ancient and decrepit 

" Charlies " to the time of the police force. 

He has seen the navy become well-nigh 

perfect as a sailing fleet, and seamanship 

and navigation brought to the highest 

point of excellence. He has remunnl to 

see the sailing ships knocked out of time 

by steamers, and the line-of-battle ship 

ahnost superseded by the steam ram. 

He has seen the whole system of com- 

merce utterly changed by tiie introduction 

of the penny-post, railways, steam-ships, 

and the electric teleer&ph. ■

A more popular httle officer in his own 
domain thui our friend it would be difficult 

to find. Ho is reverentially r^arded and 
carefully looked after by all Fifty yean 

ago the street-boys did not treat hun with ■

=^=f ■
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mpect ; they jeered at him and gave him 

sly taps aa Uiey passed by. Old Sam, an 

eccentric shopman^there have been a good 

many axtxaordinaiy cbaracteiB connected 

with this place, notably an old-fashioned 

manager, who it is said bore an extra- 

ordinary resemblance to Sol Gills — vas 

always lying in wait for these rascals (as 

Betsy Trotwood did for the donkey-boys), 

and many a time has he chased them down 

Gorahill with a good stout cane, ajid 

soundly be-lampped them over against 

Saint Michael's Alley. At one time the 

Little Man used to get his knuckles 

severely abraded by passing porters carry- 

ing loads, and was continually being sent 
into docbb) have a fresh eet of knuckles 

provided. Bat still, except for these scci- 

(tenta and his ^ing to get a new coat, be 
woa alw»TB«t his post all day lon^ If he 

were absent the enquiries wonld be neqnent 

Old pnpils, who had become distinguished 

navu officers — and the academy has turned 

out not a few in its time — would pop in to 

enquire what had become of the genius of 

the place, and many have been the offers 

to buy him ontright and remove him. 

SeveraJ Americans nave been in lately and 

have offered his proprietors very large sums 

ifthey might be allowed to purchase bom 
and take him to New York. It is further- 

more on record that King William the 

Fonrth on passing tjirough Leadenball 

Stoeet to the Trinity House raised his hat 

to him as he passed by. ■

All these details are of very great 

interest, but they pale before the romantic 
charm that has been thrown over the 

qoaint little figure and its anrroundings in 

Dombey and Son. It b with a sad heart 

that I accept the courteous invitation of 
Mr. Wilson to take a last look at the 

premises, and listen to much curious gossip 

about tJie old shop and its frequenters by 

iSi. J. W. Appleton, who for many years 

has been the joincipal liydrographer to the 

establishment The interior of the shop, 
with its curious desks and its broad connter 

—under which it may be remembered Rob 

the Grinder osed to make his bed — is fully 

as old-fashioned as its exterior. There, 

it may be remembered, Mr. Brogley, the 

broker, waited durmg the consultation ■

between Sol Gills, Walter, and Captain 

Guttle. Here, it may be remembered, the 

•foresaid broker fiUed up the time by ■

whistling softly among the stock, "rattling 

weather-glasses, shakiDg compasses as if 

Hmtv were phydc, cat(£ing up keys with 

loadstonee, looking through telescopes, en- ■

deavouring to make himself acquainted 

with the use of the globes, setting parallel 

rulers astride on to Ms nose, and amusing 

himself with other philosophical transac- 
tions." Here the Chicken waited and 

amused himself by chewing straw, and 

gave Bob the Grinder the unspeakable 

satisfaction of staring for half an hour 

at the conqueror of the Nobby Shropshire 

One. Here it was also, when Captain 

Cuttle had the management of the 

business, a customer came and enquired 

for some especial nautical instrament. 

"Brother," says the Captain, "will you 

take an observation round the shop ) " 

"Well," says the man, "I've done it" 

" Do you see wot you want 1 " says the 

Captaan. "No, I don't," says the man. 

"Do you know it wen you do see it I" 

Bays the Captain. " No, I don't," says the 

man. " Why, then, I tell you wot, my 

lad," says the Captain, "you'd better go 

back and ask wot it's like outside, for no 

more don't I ! " The entire shop, with its 

odd comers, its quaint cupboards, its 

glass cases, and its chart drawers, seem as 

familiar to me as if I had served a long 

apprenticeship to Sol Gills. ■

I pass from the shop up a panelled stair- 

case with a massive hand-rail and spiral 

balusters to the upper rooms. I look in at 

Walter's chamber, with its comprehensive 

view of the parapets and chinmey-potfl, and 

see the place in the roof where Rob the 

Grinder kept his pigeons. I spend some 

time in a cheerful panelled apartment, 
which at one time was the bed-chamber of 

Sol Gills, but which was occupied by 
Florence when she fled from her &ther 

and took refuee with Captain Cuttle. Do 

not you recoUect what trouble the good- 

hearted old captain hod to moke this room 

fit to receive its guest T Cannot you call to 

mind how he " converted the little drawing- 

table into a species of altar, on which he 

set forth two ulver teaspoons, a flower-pot, 

a telescope, his celebrated watch, a pocket- 

oomb, and a song-book, as a small coUection 

of rarities that mode a choice appearance 1 " 

Do not you remember with what loving 

care and tenderness he greeted and watched 

over her 1 How often he tramped up and 
down that ancient staircase to make 

enquiries, and how, on the night of 

Walter's return, he shouted gleefully 

through the keyhole, "Drownded, a'nt he, 

pretty t " as some relief to his feelings. 
Two more faithful friends than Florence 

had in her loneliness than Captain Cuttle 

and her dog Diogenes, it miuld be difficult ■
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for any vroiaan to have. " Captain Cuttle,' 

we read, " with a perfect awe of her youth 

and beauty, and her boitow, raised her head, 

and adjusted the coat that coTsred her, vhen 

it had fallen off, and darkened the window 

a little more that she might sleep on, and 

crept out again and took hia post of watch 

upon the fltairs. All this with a toncb as 

light as Florence's own." ■

Half expecting to meet the good old 

captain on the way, I creep slo^j down 

the quaint old staircase. I gain Uia shop 

once more, and pass down a dark narrow 

flight of steps. Do you know what I come 
downhereforl IcomedowntoseetheceUar 

where the two last bottles of old Madeira 

were kept One of them was drank when 

Walter first went to the house of "Dombey 

and Son" — to Domhey, Son, and Daughter; 

and the other, a botue that has been long 

excluded from the light of day, and is hoary 

with duat and cobwebs, has been brought 
into the sunshine, and the golden wine 

within sheds a lustre on the table, many 

years after, to Walter and his wif a " Other 

buried wine grows older as the old Madeira 

did in ita time, and dirt and oobweba 
thicken on the bottlea" I find I am mum- 

bling this to myself, as I once more emerge 

in the daylight, and sit down to rest in the 

cabin-like back parlour in Lord Nelson's 
favourite armchair. ■

It is well-nif^ imposaihle for me to cata- 

logue the scenes, tht) pictures, and the 

characters that flit across my brain as I 

gaze through the skylight overhead, or 

cast my eyes round the walla of this quaint 

little room. Here was Florence brought 

as a little child when she was found by 

Walter, and here she came with Susan 

Nip^ to take leave of him before he went 
on his voyage. It was in this identical room 

that the famous conference concerning the 

loss of the Son and Heir was held, at which 

Sol Gills, Captain Cuttle, Susan Nipper, 

Florence, and Jack Bunsby were present. It 

was on that occasion that the great com- 
mander of the Cautious Clara d^vered hia 

famous oracular opinion, "Whereby, why 

not 1 If so, what odds ! Can uay man say 
otherwise) No. Avast then 1" This strikes 

one aa being very much more original tiian 

Nelson's "Englaitd expects every man 

will do his duty," or Wellington's " Up, 

Guards, and at 'em." Here it was too 

that Captain Cuttle, after the disappearance 

of Sol Gills, took possession ; here that 

worthy had a service every Sunday night 

for the benefit of that snivelling young 

hypocrite Bob. Here did the captain ■

Mr. Foote on aundiy and 

various occasiona ; here in presence of the 

immortal Bunsby did he read the but wiU 

and teatament of Solomon Gilla, and the 

letter to Ned Cuttle ; and ben was he 

discovered, after many weeks' hiding, by 

Mrs. Mac Stnrges and het demonstrative 

children, Alexander, Juliana, and Chowie;. ■

To this odd-shaped, anog, queer little 

panelled parlour came poor Florence and 

her ffithful Diog^iea, when she fled froni 

her brotal father in the grim cold honaa 

Here did the captain cook thxA marvellooa 

litde dinner, which makes you quite 

bungiy to read about " Basting the 
fowl bom time to time aa it tamed on 

a string before the fire," " making hot gnvy 

in a second little saucepan, boiling a hand- 

ful of potatoes in a third, never foi^et- 

tang the e^-aauoe in the fitst) and makmg 
an impartiS round of boiling and stirring 

with tbe most naeful of spoons every 

minute. Besides these carea, the capbm 

had to keep afi eye on a diminutive fiying- 

pan, in which some sausages were hissing 

and bubbling in a most musical manner ; 
and there never was such a radiant cook as 

the captain looked in the height and heat 

of these functions ; it beii^ impossible to 
say whether hia face or his ^aeed hat shone 

the brighter." Hither, too, did Walter 

Gay return ao unexpectedly. Hither did a 

certain weather-beaten pea-coat, and a no 

lees weather-beaten cap and comforter come 

bundling in one night, and to the great 

delight of everybody turned out to be the 

old instrument-maker, after all And it 

waa from this room that Florence and 

Walter departed to be married in the 

ancient City chureh not far distant It 
waa here that ■

But stay I It is imposaible to chronicle 

one quarter of the fun, the pathos, the 

humour, the charity that haunt the four 

irregular walla of t^''B ship-ehape little 

chamber. I arise and paas out into the 
din of Leade&hall Street I find the 

Wooden Midshipman still standing at the 

door, " callous, obdurate, and conceited " as 

ever, observing the omnibuses and tie 

hansom cabs as casuaUy aa he did the 

hackney coaches aforetime, and ^pu«ntly 

quite oblivious that his cenbuy of. oheet- 

vations in Leadenhall Street is orawing to 

a closa ■

Since the above was written the Midship- 

man has been removed from his poet The 

shutters have been dosed. 'The place 

has been placarded with bills and scored 

with nnmbera in rough whitewash. The ■
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excellent bailduig materials have l>een sold 
and have been dktribnted to the foor 

vinda. As I vrite the pick of the de- 

molidieT is slowly and surely bringing the 

house down. Daylight is let into miac- 

custom^ places. A choky atmosphere of 

powdered mortar peiradee the whole place. 

A stalwart navry is tearing down the 

panellinK in Florence's room, whistling 

as he aoee so Over the Gkaden.Wall; 

heavy boots tramp and clatter in the 

sacred precincts of the little back parlour. 

In a few days the skylieht will be removed, 

the walls will be' demolished, and the place 
will be one mass of mbblBh and broken 

bricks. In a few weeks' time The Wooden 

Midshipman in Leadenhail Street will 

only exist in the pages of Dombey and 
Sod. ■

Not much of euth belongs to me. ■
A ttw ihort feet of monr Rraand, 

Soon m«a«iitcd o'or, in ahel tmd nook, ■

A little lowl; RTUB-dotliBd mound. 
Not unch — for lul I hsve Uea here — ■

A Diaidm yoong, Knd &«ah, KOd Hit ; 
A vary flower in early Bpring, ■

"■ " ' ' it the vno&ot air. ■le teemed to aoent U ■

But Death, with never-idla bc; the. ■
Cat ihort n v darling^ little life ; 

And buried with Iier ara the dreamB ■

Of wb«D we ihoold ba man and wife. 
Not much of eartli belonga to me, ■

Yet is that little dearer far 
Ulan any gem on monarch's brow, ■

Than ught la to the evening star- 

Not much of euth belongs to me. ■

But in yon heaven of sapphire blue. 
One treasure ttt^td is all my own, ■

A maiden lovely, sweet, and troe. 
Death ma; not hiud the fragile Bowem ; ■

Ttwy die, but every springtide brhigs 
A new and bright awakening ■

Of all earth's pleaunt dee^dng things. ■

And as I sit beside her grave, 
Slitning bn tender spruig sonahine. ■

AMONG THE MINES AND MINERS. ■

" Eb go by the Main Virgin, and ee mnst 

be right. There's no misda'." ■

"The Main Tiimnt" ■

" A-ah. We eaMA her virgin acaose she's 

hidle ; they ain't a worHn' of her." ■

That explained it clearly. A main was 

a mine. The square grey towers that had 

bem so pnzsling, on tms hand, and on that, 

as the miles had been trodden on, and the 

more puzzling because they proved to be ■

only towers, with no side stmctores to give 

use or help their meanug, were not 

notable village churches. They had been 

thought to be ^s, for a fleeting moment ; 

as each had arisen into sight, with trees 

hiding the desolation it stood amongst, 

and with a patch only of its high and 

rugged masonry left fairly visible ; and 

though this thought was quickly gone, as 

close inspection snowed the ruin around, 

the mournful isolation, and the deserUon 

of despair, it was oidy now that their 

troe history 'was revealed. They were 
emptied mine-shafts. They were the in- 

signia of abandoned mines ; let to lie there, 

not worth the battering to pieces and the 

cartage, now the engines they had held 

had been scooped out for re-erection else- 

where, and every oilier portion of their 

past life had been slit away or otherwise 

obliterated. They were mines where the 

ore was out, or where ao little ore had ever 

been in, that the cost of getting at it proved 
more than it would fet^ when made pre- 

sentable for the market. And as for their 

significant or insignificant purpoae now, 

they were merely landmarks ; with a fine 

chance of being landmarks till stress of 

weather, bringing over-much of crumbling 

and disintegration, should be followed by 

complete and entire abasement ■

And with this tmderstanding of things, 

there comes pladd satisfaction. It was 

good to have espied this veteran hedger 
and ditcher; and to have accosted him 

in his solitary and tremulous day labour, 

in this lane ebonised with ripe black- 

berries, and fringed with hart's-tongae 

ferns. What he has exphuned pieces 

in famously with what is pressing on the 

senses all around. For this far end, or 

call it the tail, of Cornwall, is a mining 

district BO unmistakably, that as the miles 

are still being bt>dden on, mines and 

mining can never be for a moment driven 
from the mind. ■

There are the whole of the water-places 

of t^e country — pond, and ditct^ and 

meadow, drainage-spout, and side brooklet, 

and sogging river. They are stained 

a thick orange colonr by the washings 

that have yidded ton and copper. The 

whole sweep of the country, is ugly with 

mining machinery ; with poor sheds built 

up close to the machinery; with cold, 

moist, clayey cuttings ; with deep slush 

and litter. The bright sky-view, or wr- 

expanse, of the country is marred by 

the recnrrent thin tall ei^;ine-houses — not 

, ruined, but shooting up, pillar-like and ■
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Btiff, utterly straight and adlitarian. It is 

marred by the ropee and pnUeys and plank 

projectioDB hung out of those ; by the clay- 

soaked wooden troughs or gutters that 

slope from them down to the river-levela, 

carrying Uie pomped-up water, and letting 

it splash and drip over their messed sides 

sloppil;^. ■

Coming, too, to Tillages, or to other 

coUectioBB of abodes, that the district is a 

mining district is evident as unmistakably 

stiU. There ie not a group of dwellings, 

luge or less, that does not contain miners' 

cottages, abandoned just as the forlorn 

mine-shafts have been abandoned, and pro- 
ductive of the same sense of exhaustion 

and disappointment, of neglect and failure. 

Here are boose-walls with great gaps in 

them; here aia the stones that formed 

these walls falleii in and fallen out, in 

unsightly heaps ; here are roofs, rattled by 

the weather into mere timber skeletons ; 

here are tiiese old homeateade, open to 

thief or vagrant, or child at play (open to 

enquiring tourist, manifestly ; to determined 

pedestrian), from room to room, right to 

the mstiog hearth ; here are panelless 

doors and shattered windows, and little 

garden -grounds, and pig-sties, and out- 

places, rotting and deserted, and over-nm 
with weeds. ■

Oddly, too, there is the conviction that 

this decay does not mean, from all aspeots, 

poverty. It arises from one sort of nches. 
CoTuiaa miners are desirable workmen all 

over the world ; are at a premium in 

every part Ilieir especial ridll, their 

ezperiemse and enduraace, will bring them 
fkhnlons wages, let it be in California, 

South America, Aoslanlia — anywhere where 

new mining-grounds are found. Thsy get 

the offer m wis hi^h pay ; it ia afBuence, 
it is pToeperooB emigration ; and they move 

off, ueir wives, their familiee, their little 

possessions ; and Cornwall, in the form of 

miners, sees them no more. This decay 
is Uie result There are no new comers 

wan^g to hire the vacated cottages, such 

new comejs being as scarce as speculators 

wanting to hire vacated mines. There is 

no profit, either, or very little profit, in 
pullmg down old buildings when it is 

deeired to build new (stone being so plen- 

tiful all over the country), «id an empty 

quarter turns into an empty year ; empty 

years thread themselves together into a lonj 

string, and mortar yiolds, and iron rusts, ani 

slates are loosened by sea-storms, and with 

some little lapse here, and some little lapse 

there, there is at ' ' ■

There are many other signs that the 

district is a mining dis^ct, unmistakably. 

Observe the minen, and their inevitable 

companions, the mineresses. They are 

serious ^d slow-moving ; they are stooping 
and toiling; theyintenaifythefeeling of chill, 

of melan(^oIy. Some of their labour, aa far 

as it can be seen above-ground, oompriGea 

cmshing the ore into small pieces (called 
" stampm g ") ; comprises grinding these small 

pieces mto powder ; comprises washing thia 

powder, to sift and separate the metal from 

thesoiL Itisanoperationthatmustbedirty, 

that must be laborious, that must be carried 

on with the help (more or less) of a coiuAant 

poor of water, making the ground, for 

acres, pasty, and sticky, and muddy — a 

misery. Yet this is where women pass 

their working days. The ground being as 

is described, no wheeled barrows or other 

wheeled conveyances can run upon it in 

such a manner as to make running profit- 

ably available; and so, as the metal- 

powder mnst be carried to carts, that it 

may be carted away to the smelting fur- 

naces, women become the oarriers, ■

Those barrows are brought into service 

l^t are without wheels, and that are 

hfted on four long handles, or bearers ; and 
one woman catches hold of the two handles 

in the front of the barrow, a second woman 
catches hold of the two handles at the 

back, and in this expensive mode of 
two women to a vehicle instead of 

one woman and a wheel, off they carry 

their load, after the fashion of a smaU 

palanquin or sedan. That they are solemn 

and sedate is inevitable; that th^ con- 

trive to keep themselves so beautdlully 

neat (except, of course, as to foot-gear) 

with their long-curtained cotton btmnets 

dazzlingly white in the dozzUng sun, is a 
marvel. ■

As for the miners pure — those of them 

that are plying their implements down 

below — could they be seen when there, 

they are sdll less likely to be bright and 

nimble. Here they are, poor fellows, for 

inspection, before ttiey entrust thenuelTeB 

to this daily descent of theirs into the 

earth's bowels. They are passing into 

this shed to make ^emselves ready for 

their monotonous and perilous toil They 
enter to take off their home-clothes and 

put on miners' suits; and they emerge, 

clay-coloured from hat to shoe, their 

" MIy-cocks " heavy with a lump of actual 

clay itself, stuck centre-wise over t^e front 

biim to make a primitive candlestick, 

^to the middle of etch lump a thumb has ■
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diirflD ft hole ; in eush hole has beeil thnut 

a ihoit cuuUe ; and this will be lighted 

pRwntly to Uke li^t, fathomB down, and 
fathoms down again, as the bearer lowers 

Mmtelf, or is lowered, and as he passes 

the dreajy hours of his working-time or 

"cote." Gould there be anjtmng but 

dsprauion and gloom in presenting ono- 
eelf to Ubonr far down in the dark- 

n«M, id the chiUness, among drip and 

ooiet In trudging along a road ending 

amy from the invigorating air, away from 

the shining son, away from the low green 

gnus, and this sweet scent that is caught, 

erer and again, of fiowers) Babit^ it 

may be true, makes people think very 

lufatly of the gravest dangers if they are 
always meeting (and escaping) them ; but 

itisslaotmetlutUiehahitofpasaiiigawork- 

ioK lifetime in diecomfort, in faint light, io 

oud, in awe, cansea coldness and awe and 

faint Ught and discomfort to be reflected in 
thsspints, causes joyonsneas to be banished, 

eaoset severity, solemnity, hopelessness to 

leave its impression, and to be the im- 

presaion the most unfailingly observed. ■

Let notice be token idso of other features 

of Hub narrow neck of Cornish land where 

Duning is carried on, and where minets 
lire. ■

"It's not pretty, you see," says a 

CmiiilunaD in & little opportune talk, 

" beeatue of the eggen and e^era of eand 
here." ■

True, it is not pretty. The acres are not 

■U sand, however; nor nearly all Here 

■re aoea, and many acres, that are furze, 

ud heath, and moss, and stones; all 

minted in, imbeautifhllT ; ™aH«g flat 

moor and eloping hill-siae a mere waste. 

Here, on this nand, it can be confessed, is 

a long stretch of low dry " towans," as 

sand-hills get called in Cornwall (which 

they well may ; " twyn " being the Welsh 

for a hillock still) J here, on this other hand, 

is another long stretch of low dir towans, 

borrowed, both of them, in and out, and 

through and through, sponge-like almost, 

by the active work of innumerable friendly 

and scampering rabbits ; but in the taper- 

ing miles of firm land lying between these 

two loose and unstable ^oree, there are 

acres and acres occupied with a great deal 

moxe. Here and there is a mean vill^e. 
It is in tiie track and has to be trodden 

through ; and it is found full of p^, full 

of snwllfl, full of gaping listlessness and 
the last century's unsamtary metiiods and 

^ipliaaceB. Here and there, not on the 

road, bat in the blue distance, is a group ■

of dwellings, whitewashed right up to 

the eaves, on every inch of roof-top, and 

straight over the squat brick chimneys, 

looking thereby as pale as snow amongst 

settings of plentiful foliage, and this fore- 

ground of straight fern grown 'walL ■

Now, too, that the sea is beating up on 

both udes nearer and nearer, so that the 

firm land has grown to be nothing but a 

strip, so that another mile or two will 

bring the veritable Land's End, there is 

not a sight to be seen of sand at all. 

It is not here, sparkling and golden with 

the tide that moistens it, nor silvery 

with drought and breeze and the pour 
of the Ottshaded and refracted sun. 

The waves have. lapped over it for a 

thonsand years; tha waves have blotted 

it out and hidden it, yielding none of 

it back at ebb or flow, ezccf^ for the 

barest edge of it at a rare interval, 

sheer down there, when there is 

courage to creep to a peeping-place that 

reveab a tiny bay. It is rock, all 

round. It is the Logan Bock here 

(Logan, again, being a Cornish term that 

brings no wonderment, Clogwyn remaining 

the right Welsh for a sturdy rock-piece ; 

and Comishmen — in philological greedi- 

ness—making usq of tJie word and the 

meaning of the word simultaneously), it 

is other rocks there ; it is still other rocks 

'ahead, and toppling high, and strewn at the 

feet; it isrock — holding back the thundering 

and spraying sea. To end it, the ground even 

has turned to rock, with never - a troe to 

be seen on it, east or west; with never a 

fern to be picked, wi^ never a field, or a 

garden, or aflower; with only the fierce wind 

tearing and swearing wildly ; with only the 

fierce wind beating the feet ba^ &om the 

death-edge, or threatening to give a swift 

hurl into the horrid death below ; with the 

rain splashing passionately, with the rock- 
road, green with thin weak grasses, churned 

into an ankle-depth of water, and the 

whole scene, surely, not to be exceeded 

anywhere for desolation, and utter and 

drear solemnity. ■

" The First and the Last" The words 

meet the eye aptly, written tbero, a short 

furlong away. It is a good phrase. Thero 

seems deep significance in it, as the wind 

oontinuee to tear round about it angrily, 
and the heavy rain pouia down on a white- 

washed roof. Of course, it is merely the sign 
of a small inn. The unadorned litue habita- 

tion has been boldly placed in the midst of 

all these terrors, and its name, to the land- 

lord, has very simple meaning. His little ■
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honae of enteittunment ehall be the first to 

welcome voyagers to England who shall 

land at its base from tJie direction of Scilljr 

Isles; it shall he the last to shelter 

traTelleTB who shall come upon it in another 

fashion, through the kindred district 

devoted to mines and mining. That it 

affords harbourage, firom either side, is 

the pleasant matter now, however; and 

harbourage is asked for; for, at this 

moment, to be beneath a roof, to be within 

a door, is — put in tiie faintest way — 

acceptable. ■

How is it though t Are things changing, 

now there is warmth, and calm, and rest 1 

No ; facts remain facts, and what haa been 

written, is written, and shall stay. But 

shelter is giving play to memory, that is 

all The battle with the weather having 

{temporarily) ended, recollections are ateal- 

isginofrecentsceneswhereweatherbrou^t 

no struggle; where there had been sunny 

walkings through Ooldzithney, Perran- 

athno, Gwithian, St. Erth, Lelant, Towed- 

nack, Ludgvan; where the little tight-house 

island of &odevTy had shone in Uie sea like 

a set pearl; where the Saxon crosses setup 

at the comers of roads, and all lost to use, 

lost even to recoKnitioii,made yet theirtouch- 

ing appeal, and had their poetry of reve- 

rence and history ; where lovely southern 

flowering-shrubs gave many a suTprise, an(^ 

where an orchestra of hiding grasshoppeTV 

broke into alittle chorussing, never ceasing 

their " Fidgie-Sdgie-fldgie," one foot-stretch 

of the way. Recollections come, also, 

that there has bean found (and enjoyed) 
a silver side to l^e sorrowinl sorface 

obeervable in this fiiraway Cornish people.. 

They have been ignorant — witness the 

road-aide Bchoolmaster, in a dilapidated 

cottage, with rent floor, with tumbling 

desks, with a useless grate, with shreds of 

school-books, with puzzled question drawn 

from some faint mmour, "What's the 

black-board system t" with' sharp en- 

quiry, all eager, "Do you want any 

honey 1 " They have been comic — witness 

the woman bobbing about after squealing 

pigs, and wanting dog and stick, and fire 

and ox, all, before she could get them 

successfully across the road. Witness, 

again, the {krm-man offering a ride aloft on 
his house-high pile of hay, as though it would 

be quite easy work to mount up there. 
But whenever there has been occasion to 

go up to men, or women, or children, to 

knocK at cottage doors, to cause work to 

be put aside, tnere has always been the 

utmost civility, tjiere has never been a ■

cross look, there has been a polite " Please 

youl" when a question has been too far 

from the dialect, and there has been a failure 
to understand. And a recollection is not 

long in getting itself uppermost of a simple 

Wesleyan Sunday evening service, come 

upon at the end of a sonny se^^de walk. 

^ old miner, one Sam xtotherham (he 

shall be called), was to be the preacher ; 

he trudged ten miles out, to do his 

preaching, one or two of hu flock with 

him ; he pointed, when he was asked, 
to tiie little low dark room where the 

preaching was to be done, without a 

proud announcement that it was lus voice 

that was going to be heard there ; and he 

entered as mtMestly as any of the rest. ■

Under the thatched roof of the tiny 

greystone hut, amidst the rou^ wooden 

benches in it, the creaking pulpit, and the 

harmoninm that conld produce little but a 

wheeze, Sam Botherham let his untaught 

soul go, though, and waa listened to as if 

he were an inspired divine. ■

" 'Heaven is my throne, and earth my 

footstool,' is my text," he said ; and then 

came his expounding. " What a pretty foot- 

stool!" he cried. " What a pretty footstool ! 

Think of the blue sky'for it, of the green 

grass, of the ripe g^ I Think, too, of the 
Lion of Jndah I The lion I Such a pretty 

word ! Oh, Paul, I thank thee for that 

pretty word I The lion is a king I tho 

king of beasts I the king of forests I Who 

would not serve hi"i 1 " And he proceeded 

to relate how there was •* a great warrior 

once. Sir Oully Campbell," he called him, 

who had done his service (aifchfiilW, and 

how all should imitate him. " Sir Colly," 

he said, " was wanted to go to Inder to put 

down the rebellion, and our little Queen 
she sent for na He walked into the 

palace, he did, and he sat hisself on the 

sofa, making up his mind he would not go 

to Inder, for he didn't want to. But the 

little Queen she come in and sat herself 

beside un on the sofa, and she says, 'Sir 

Colly,' she says, ' won't ye go to bider fiir 

me ? ' and he bust inter toars, and said, ' I 

will I ' and he did go ; and he put down 

that rebellion, and he come home again, 

and he died, and they buried nn in a grand 

sellupker." ■

Absurd as it was, unapproachable from 

any side but ridicule, it showed a Cornish 

miner's treatment, and it certainly would 

be a help, and not a hindrance, to Comish 

civility. Another instance of this last 

came np at the moment the singular eervioe 
had ended. ■

PM I C ■



"It's getting daxk, *nd eeVe iar to go/ 

nid K yodiig womiui, tmag from the form, 

dose, and knowing, somehow, every item 
aboat it " AiLd ao'a Mr. Rotherbam far 

to go, and it's the same. Why don't ee 

m and speak to on, and then he'd walk 
noma wiUi ee welH And whether or 

other, what do they call ee, pleaae, if I 

may be w boold t " ■

To think of which, in this snug h&veo of 

Tha First and The Last, has an interest 

not eanly to be overthrown. With the 

ti^t of the sea «»lTning down, too, with 

the last gdd of day dying out, and the 

lovely stars b^inniiig their long night 

iptfkle, it is excellent to remember how, 

irirai the winds beat ap again and the 

waves foam, the Conush fwks here are 

always alert at the cry of distress. Oentle 

and aunple — the gentle leading, and the 

simple Working under their command — 

there have been nights, again and again, 
when blankets have been taken down to 

the shore, and brandy, and coffee, and 

UatemB ; and when poor wretched sailors 

have been looked for, and fed, and restored, 

and earned gently into shelter. ■

So, even among mining and miners, tiie 
tints to be used in a sketch must not all be 

grey. Hie oanvaa most be shot witji some 

Sghts, if only to help the shadows. ■

KtlLDJA. ■

How near to war Rnssia and China were 

last year no one knows who has not read 

the preface to that wonderfully interesting 

work. Colonel Gordon in Central Africa. ■

When Gordon threw np Ha seoretary- 
<Iup to Lord Bipon, finding, as he says, 

that " in b]0 irresponaible position he could 

do notJiing to the puipoao in the face of 
the vestea interests, his views being dia- 

metrically opposed to tliosa of the official 

dasees," he, of cotose, meant to come 

honie the qoickest way. ■

Bat the Chinese were wild for war. 

BuBiia had outwitted their ambassador; 

her demands were monstrous ; the war 

party inelnded both the dowager queens, 

ud was all-powerful in the palace. So 

the peace party and the English merchants 

telegn^heo to a London agent, " Send out 

Clotd<Hi," and the agent telegraphed to 

Bombay just in tame to stop the colonel and 

tnm his course eastward. The ez-head of 

"the ever-victorious army" was soon among 

bis old friends. Prince Kung and Li Hung 
Cbane. Gordon's lieutenant in the Taeninir ■
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War, and he was so far able to strengthen 

their hands, by showing how certain was 

the success of Rossia, and how cruelly a 

war would cripple Chinese trade, that 

peaceful counaela at last prevailed, and a 

priceless service was rendered to the world 

by the self-denying hero — for he is a hero 
— who almost broke hia heart amid the 

swamps of the Upper Nile trying to force 

Egypt to act honestly about uie slave 
trade. ■

Had not Gordon been able and willing 

to e;o, war would most likely have been 

demred, and the Russian Seet, wluch was 

waiting for the purpose, would have 

pounced down on the Chinese ports and 
blockaded the whole coast from Canton to 

the months of the Pei-ho. This would 

have been a bad thing for the trade of the 

world, just as the inarch through Kuldja 

on to Pekin and Hangkow would have 

been bad for an empire which had not yet 

recovered from the assaults of £n^ish and 

French and Taepines. ■

But why were uiese two great powers 
so near to warl Because Russia saw a 

chance of doing what for centuries she has 

been aiming at. "Scratch your Russian," 

says the proverb (it is older uian Napoleon, 

to whom it is attributed), " and you find a 

Tartar underneath." Naturally, therefore, 
the Tartar wants to do what other Tartars 

have done — get a footing in the Flowery 

Land. And Kuldja just gave them the 

footing they wanted. It pierces like a 

wedge into China, and is well watered and 

therefore luxuriant in vegetation. And the 

Chinese themselves had put it into Russia's 

hands, for in 1862, when Xakoub Khan had 

founded a Mussulman empire at Kashgar, 

and in Yunan and Dzungaria, and every- 
where on the western frontier the Mahome- 

tans had lisen against the Chinese, the 

Czar said to his imperial brotJier ; " You 

can't manage all these worrying little 

rebels, brother though you are ai sun and 

moon. Let me hom Kuldja for you, lest 

Yakoub should snap it up; and then, when 

the troubles are over, you shall have it 

back again," ■

Of course the Chinese, hard pushed, 

were very glad ; and Russia, who dreaded 

above all things a stiong Abhometan 

power which might stop her game in 

Turkeetau, was glad aba But when 

the time came for giving it back to 

the Chinese, she demanded not only a 

huge money payment, but the cession of 

all the beat strategic points in Kuldja 
His Ezcellencv Chuns-How was sent to ■
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St. PeteraboTg to amtoge terms ; wd there, 

no one knows how, he was pereoaded to 

make the very concessions which the 

Haaeians wanted. His conntrymen were 

BO indignant, that, the moment be got back, 
he was tried for treason and condemned to 

death and confiscation of goods. His 

pnqwrty, just equivalent to the snm 

demanded by Bussia, was seized; and, 

while ho lay in prison, waiting, after the 

Chinese fashion, an auspicious day for 

execution, the cry for war with Kossift 

grew stronger and stronger. ■

Just then, happUy, Gordon came on the 

scene, and said : " Don't figbt ; you're no 

match for them, thongh you hare on p^pe!' 
more tlian half a mSlion of men. Why, 

even of your Imperial Fekin Guard of 

seventeen thousana, two oat of the six 

battalions still have nothing but match- 

locks. Yon have a few gun-boats, 

but not & single armonr-platea ship— a 

want which forced you to ^ock under to 

Japan about the Loochoo Isles. No doubt 

Tbo Tsung Tang is a glorious hero ; he has 

beaten the rebel Psnthays, but he has 

taken a very long time about it, and be 
will find the Bussians quite another sort of 

enemy — worse even than the English and 

French, because more used to country like 

yours." ■

And then as, is spit« of his advice, war 

at one time seemed inevitable, be sketched 

out a plan of the campaign. ■

" Never meet the Bussians in the field ; 

yon can't stand against them ; but if you 

can hold out long enough, you will beat in 

the end. Harass your enemy night and 

day ; cut off bis communications ; capture his 

food oonvoys. You ought to outnumber 

bim ten to one ; bo you can easily keep 

bim on the alert night and day till be is 

worn out. Fortify your strong places ; but 

if a breach is made, never wait for the 

assault — run away. Don't wony, more- 

over, abont big guns or long-range muskets. 

Muskets that will fire fast and carry a 

thousand yards are the best for yoo. And as 

for ton)edoe8, go in for many common ones 

in preference to a few of superior construc- 

tion. Above all, remember you can never 
do well in such a war as this will be so 

long as Pekin is your c^iital It is too 

near the sea. The queen should be in the 
centre of the hive." ■

That was Gordon's programme in case 

tiie war, on which Buasu, now much more 

than China, was bent, ^ould break out 

Fortunately for the Chinese, and for tea- 
drinkers and wearers of silk all the world ■

over, the Tekke Tureomans gave more 

trouble than had been anticipated ; Skobe- 

loff's expedition turned out something 

verydifferentfromffmilitaryparade; andw 

Bussia gave it to be understood that she 

might grant better terms. Distruiting 

the cleverness of her ambassadors, fearisg 

her envoy might ^ain be circumvented by 

BuBsian craft, China stood out a loog while 

for Pekin as the seat of the nidations. 

But Russia insisted on St Petersbuig; 

and, at last. Marquis Tseng was sent to 

do the best he could for his country, vith 

the stipulation that nothing was to be 

signed until the Court of PeKm had fint 

given its assent ■

One thing deserves notice. Busaa's fint 

demand was that t}ie ex-smbissador, Chniig 

How, should be pardoned and set at hbertf. 

To this the Chinese agreed ; and an impe- 

rial prodamation was issued, seHuig forth 

how " Chung-How, having overste[med his 

powers sfi ambassador, and acted in defiuce 

of his instmctionB, and acc^ted impossible 
terms, was, after due deubwation, con- 
demned to be breaded. But now it 

appears that many outaiderR oonsider tlds 

sentence an insult to Bussia, with whom 

for two hundred years China has been it 

peace. - Cbung-How was quite wrong ; he 

had ihoughtlenly assented to what Cbiu 

cannot fiilfil, and bis punishment wss irhst 

any Chinese ambassador would have suf- 
fered in a like case. But our motives in 

punishing him are likely to be misrepre- 

sented at a distance. Therefore, we remit 

the capital sentence ; but order him to be 

kept in prison till we hear from Haiqnii 

Tseng, who wilt take care to e^ilain to the 

Russian Government that our demency is 

a clear proof of our . dedre that the two 
countries should be fHende." ■

Marquis Tseng's terms, though bettei 

than those which Chimg-How wss cajoled 

into accepting, were hard enough. Nine 
miUion roubles for havins taken care of 

Knldja were asked ; to t^t China msde 

no objection ; she is always ready t« paj- 

Then, instead of the "strat^o points," 

Le., the passes which would have Isid 

China open to her nortfiem enemy, one 

valley on the river Qi was demanded, ss i 

refuge for such Mahometans as might feel 

alarmed when the Russian army of occn- 

pation was withdrawn. They would be 

many ; for past experience had shown 
that the Chinese are not forgiving to 

rebels. This, too, as it touched t£e honoor 

of Boeua, was readily conceded. The 

hardest fiebt was over the stipulatitm f« ■



aa open way from the Siberua frontier to 

Hangkow, a great town on the Yang-tae, 

of which the trade is already almoat 

wholly in Kuseian haoda. The Chineee 

had to give way on this point too ; and 

now Rauians have much greater freedom 

of movement in China ^tan any other 

jf>eople; they can come in when they 
like, and travel about and trade just 

where the^ please. This seemi very un- 
fair; ^^gl*"^ and French each shed their 

blood to get the door of tlie Celestial 

Empire hau open, and sow there is to be 
no door at all for those who never fired a 

shot, nor nwnt a penny in the struggl& ■

So for tne present uiere is peaoe ; only 

for the present, for China baa a deal of 

buU-dag tenacity, and will uevar give up 

the hope of getting back her valby and 

shutting up her side door, uid if Bussia 

uses her Pacific fleet for anneriM Oorea, 

there will be another ground for ill-feeling. 
TheChinese have often recovered Dzungana 

before now ; and they no doubt tnub to 
Nihilism anl the low state of the Koa 

exchequer, to give them the chance of doing 

it ^aiu. ■

Cnina haa. had dealings with Dsungaria, 

and the neighbouring countries, for moro 

than two thousand years. Wou-ti,"thewar- 

like emperor," of uie Han dynasty, raised 

a great army, some two centuries before 

Christ, to secure from inroad the north- 

western frontier. His general, Ho-Kiou- 

Ping, drove back the Huns (Hioug-nou), 
and BHtablished a cordon of border-pro- 

vinces, Dzungoria among them, in which 

cities wero built and rmers set up who 

were authorised to bear the title of wang 

(king). These sabject^kinKS had to be 

again brought under early in the seventh 

century, and a little later China was 

mistress of the whole country Irom Kashgar 

to the Caspian, and was even giving kings 
to Persia. By-and-by, the Chmese power 

declined. Anib missionaries, scimitar in 

hand, conquered some of her ouUying pro- 

vincea ; ttibes from Thibet overran others ; 

and then came the Mongols and Ghengis- 

Khan. Ghengis left Dzungaria a blood- 

stained desert, which, by-and-by, was 

settled by Kalmucks, who graduaUy spread 
over the whole north-west from Thibet to 

Siberia It was not till the beginning of 

the last century tJiot China was able to 

recover her lost ground. The war ended 

in the ma88a<a« or expulsion of the Kal- 

mucks. The survivors fled to the Volga, 
and the land was re-peopled chiefly with 
Mahometans from Turkestan and ■
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where. Hence the tronblee which led to the 

Russian occupation of Kuldja, They began 

for away to the south, in Ydhon. If yon 

have anything like a good map of China, 

you will see Tali foo marked in the north- 

west of Yonan, near a lake, and among 

some rivers whose course the map-drawer 

seems to have shaped for ornament Any- 

how, Tali-foo is famous for silver-lead 

mines, which were WOTked by Mussulman 

as well as Buddhist miners. Christianity, 

once widely spread (tiie Nestorian form of 

it) over China, bad died out; but Maho- 

metanism survived, though chiefly con- 

fined to the western provinces where there 

would be more " moral support " from co- 

religionists in Turkestan. Yunan in the 

south-west, Khansu and Shensi in the 

north-west comer of China, were specially 

Mahometan provinces. The Chinese are 

fairly tolerant, as becomes a people whose 

dtate religion is the decorous agnosticism 

(d Confacina When our religions settle- 

mento and (oftener) those of the French 

Roman Catholics have got into touble, 

the fault has generally been due to tho 
unbearable interference of the missionaries 

themeelvea. But the Chinese have a weak- 

ness for pork; Charles LsAb t«Us us at 

what cost they learned how to eat roast ■

Sig. To the MuBsnlman, who is but a ew with a very slight difference, pork is 

an abomination ; and the Yunan Maho- 

metans, rough fellows, like miners all the 

world over, could never see a Chinaman 

eating a dinner of pork without calling 
him bad names. ■

In 186G things grow worse. The Ma- 

hometans eveiTwhero wero reetlees ; the 

trouble reached as far as Kashgar, and in 

Yonan there was the extra annoyance that 

they had got hold of a &r richer lode than 

those worked by the pork-eaters. The 

"greased cartridge" buuness will remind 

us what a little thing may, whero roligious 
observance is in qnestioo, stir up a mwhty 
mischiei It seraied as if all the Maho- 

metans of the empiro would soon move 

westward and help to secure the in- 

dependence of that Kashgar which the 

Chmese wero so loth to let slip out of their 

handa So, in 18G6, the governor of Yunan 
determined to have a St Bartholomew's 

Day for all the Mussulman inhabitants, 

They wero to be killed all the country over 

on the same day and hour ; and whero they 

were few in number they- were killed 

accordingly. In some places, however, 

like the Jews in the book of Esther, they 
made head aeainst the " trustv and resolute ■
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men " appointed to massacre tiiem. They 

aeised and held Tali-foo and other places ; 

and, at last, in 1862, Dzangaria (of 

which Kuldja ia the western comer) rose, 

and the wild tribea of the mountains, 

between vhom and the Chinese there Is 

never any love lost, took advantage of tbe 

confusion to make raids into the plaina 

That Ynnan governor had timed his attempt 
veiy ilL China was in the throee of the 

TaepingrebaUion; and England and France 

were forrang unwelcome treaties npon her 

at the bayonet's point. She had to leave 

Yunan to itself, and its capital soon fe)t 
into the hands of the Mahometans. And 

now came one of those strange changes of 

policy not nncommon in the East, and un- 

accountable to us because we know notJiing 

of the motives of the actors. Suddenly 
the rebel leaders sent to the local manda- 

rins and offered peace on certain conditions, 

one of which was that their chief, Ma-Hden, 

should be made brigadier-general in the 

imperial army. How was thia to be 

managed t The mandarins, after their 

fashion, had been falsifying the course of 

events — telling the court of Pekin about 

their brilliant successes, and how the arch- 

rebel, Ma-Hsien, was nearly finished np ; 

and now they would have to obtain for 

this arch-rebel his commission aa general 

Luckily for them, Fekin is a long way off; 

80 they persnaded Ma-Hsien to change the 

last half of bis name, and as Ma-Jn-lung 

he was duly gazetted. But the war did 

not end, though the rebel chiefs bad sub- 

mitted. It is not the Chinese way to 

accept in good faith submission of that 
kind. Their movement is like the tide on 

a sandy coaat, quietly creeping on, but irre- 

sistible Everywhere China has recovered 

her own, save in the one comer which she 

was wei^ enough to allow the Kossians to 

take care of for her. Her victory has been 

a cmel one, bringing desolation on the 

provinces that she has regained ; but 

then, her feeling was that the Mahometans, 

being dead, would be got rid of, and that 

China has plenty of spare coloniste for 

any number of depopulated provincea 

How she behaved in Kaahgar, where 
Yakoub Khan had established the Uttle 

empire which ended with his mysterious 

de&ib, we must not paose to tell. In 

Yunan the cruelty of her troops was in- 

credible. After the capital was taken the 

Mahometan warriors were slowly hacked 
to pieces with sabre-cuts, or buned head- 

downwards with their legs in the air like 

posts. All the old men were beheaded, ■

and their heads ranged along the bsttle- 

menta The women were add as slavse, 

a fate which at other places tliey avinded 

by leaping down the wells, f^ter firrt 

poisoning l^eir children with opium. Some 

of these women had been taUng part in 

the war. Tho wife of a Mussulman general 

commanded a troop of horse '; she and her 

husband were taken prisoners, hut she 

managed to contrive his escape, which the 

disappointed mandarins revenged on her 

in the moat savage manner. At last Tali- 

foo, the last Mussulman stronghold, wu 

taken ; their last chief dressed himself in 

imperial yellow, got his yellow palanqmn 
reaily, and having previously poisoned hii 

wives and children, himself took ;>oison,uid 

was carried in a dying state before &6 
conquering general This enlightened man- 

darin had tus captive's head embalmed and 

sent to Pekin, and, by way of wanune to 

Yunan-foo, despatched thither twenty-lW 

mule-panniers full of homan ears stroked 

in pairs. ■

Long after it was all over China asked 

for Kuldja back again ; and no wonder 

Kuasia was unwilline to give it up, for 

it seems a delightfoT land, all the more 

delight^ as the approach to it from the 

one side is across the grim Siberian steppe, 

and from the other over the howling 

wilderness of Gobi ■

In some of onr maps it is coloured as 

Russian, and seems to be separated from 

Dzungaria by mountain ranges ; its river, 

the Ih, draining into Lake Balkhash. ■

It is almost the only part of Central 

Asia where the soil produces enough for 
man's sustenance—not without man's help, 

thoogh, for there is very little rain ; but 
the Chinese have covered all the land with 

a network of irrigation canals. Though 
snccessive wars have thrown moat of these 

out of gear, the country is still a delightfiil 

oasis — wooded valleys, fresh streams, and 
meadows which a recent French traveller 

compares for richness with those of Nor- 

mandy. Its importance to China is great; 

for an enemy, holding it, could threaten 
alike the south and the north of the 

empire, one high road to Kuldja leading 

by a succession of oases irom Turbn past 

Karashaar and Ak-sn to Kaahgar, whenu 

several passes open into the Hi valley; 

the other, also from Turf an, working its 

way past Urumsti to the Siberian distntt- 

capital Semipolatinak, whence the entry u 

by the Talki Pass. ■

Itich in coal and several kinds of metal, 

Kuldja is a very garden of Eden by reason ■



of its abundance of fruits — grapee, apricots, 

apples ; whSe, in the low groonda, there is 

h^ enough togrov rice and cotton. Just 
now it ia m erilcase ; for the Musaulman 

population has mostly emigrated, leaTUg 

villagse in ruins, and the blackened walls 

of burned farm-houseB. The capital, which 
used to contain about a hundred thousand 

people, has been, during the Russian 

occupation, more than half empty, for the 

Rojui^ns sent off every homon creature 

out of the Mantchoo city, one of the two 

portions into which it is divided. The 

Chinese are coming back, and are trading 

with the remaining Mahometans; and it 

is to be hoped that they will honestly 

cany ont the amnesty which the Busaiana 

have forced them to paas. ■

Whether the peace will last or not 

depends on Kosaia'a ability to undertake 

a costly war. She has annexed Saghalien, 

and made, not only the Amoor, but a big 
slice of the east of Mantchooria her own. 

If she takes Corea, she will be very near 

Pekin ; and her next step will be \o annex 

the rest of Mantchooria, and, pushing on 

in both directions, from Corea m the east, 

and Dmngaria in the west, to oocupy all 

the Chinese territory north of the desert 

of Gobi This will, indeed, be a breaking 

up of China into pieces, f oi^ Mantchooria la 

the home of Ute r uling race, and the 

recruiting ground of the best soldiera No 

wonder Uke Chinese are pushing colonists 

as fast aa they can to the banks of the 

Amoor, hopii^ in this way to make the 
fiuaaian advance more difficult Bussia 

has already begun to cry out^ and to talk 

of forlHd£ng uie settlement of Chinese in 

her territory; but, though it would be 

dangerouB to leave a Chinese population 

behmd when tJiey pushed on southward, 

the Chinese are so useful, and so rapidly 

improve the country in which they settle, 

that it is hard to say "no" to them. Every 

year that la<^ of monev, and home troubles, 

and the Eastern Question keep Russia quiet 

gives China more chance. She has arsenals 

where Enipp and Gating guns and Rem- 

ington rifiea are turned out ; she has plenty 

of torpedoes, and knows how to use them ; 

and every year the number of her match- 

lock men, and of the " braves " who nae 

bows and arrows and make a clatter with 

a sword in each hand and frighten the 

enemy by the horrible faces painted on 

their ahields, grows less and less. The 

struggle must come some time or other. 

Russia has a chronic greed of conquest; 
but China has a teemine popolation, which ■
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the eniigratioti to California and Queensland 

does very little to keep down. Even if, as 

they tell os is to be 1^ case, all the north 

coast of Australia becomes Chinese (unless 

we first people it with Hindoos), over- 

population will still be felt in China. How 
if, by - and - by, these milliona learn the 

secret of their streitgth, and under some 

really gifted leaders, push westward, 

streaJning out through the Kulcija passes 

as their Mongol kinsmen did of old, no 

longer armed with bows and arrows, but 

with the weapons and the discipline of 

scientific warfare 1 Where would Europe 

be then t The Anglo-Saxon race is to give 

its speech and institutions to the world, 

but it is still outnumbered, five to one at 

least, by the Chinese. Snch an mvasion, 

remorseless, with the fixed purpose of 

setting up the yellow race in tlie place of 

the wnite, is quite possible if China has 

time to get still better armed and dis- 

ciplined; and though it might fail in its 

object, it would be uie most terrible inroad 

the world has ever seen. It might at least 

settle the Eastern Question by bringing 

Russia under tribute, as "the Golden 

Horde " kept her almost till yesterday. ■

But Chma is not likely ever to act 
in that She has started on the road of 

progress, te,, trade and manufacture, and 

increased comforts ; and she will never think 

of sending out her milliona aa successive 

Bwarms of invaders of Europe were sent out 

in the old days from one part or another 
of "thenorthemhive." To this there is the 

twofold answer, the pursuit of trade is no 

security for peace. Look at Europe since 

that 1 86 1 , which, with its Great Exhibition, 

was to usher in a reign of universal 

peace founded on mutual self-interest 

Whatever talkers may say, the fact 

remains, that now, aa of old, by far the 

larger number of wars are trade wars, 

not the work of the aristocracy but of 

the merchant class. The peace, which 

in W^poie's time really seemed to have 

settled on Europe, was broken by the 

determination of the English traders to 
share in the South Sea wealth. And 

wars like that which was egged on by 
the tale of "Jenkins's eai8"^iave been 

common before and since. China surely 

must feel this ; everyone of the wars which 
have been so destructive to her has been 

a trade war. " Progress," therefore, and 

commercial activity, need not mean peace. 

If it is his interest to do so, the Chinese 

trader will be as keen for war as any other 

man. Again, what a pattern ChiLrtiim. ■
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Europe, armed to the teeth, seta these 

CeloBti&lB I We need not expect kqt higber 

principle th&n eelfinterest to nile them, for 

thej see th&t no hucIi principle works in 

the enlightened West Altogether, it is jast 

as likely that the Chinese shoiUd, in a 

generation or two, swarm out in a vast 

invading host on Europe and Western 

Asia, as that the Uck of domestic servants 

here at home ihonld be nmplied — as some 

have prophesied that it will m — by Chinese 

cooks and washermen, and hoose "boys." 

Perhaps, in this view of things, it is jnat u 

well that Soaaia should push on and prevent 

the Celestials from getting that qoick 

insight into the art of modem war, which 
win make their millions so formidable in 

any enterprise like that which we have 

been dreaming o& Chinese armies have 

hitherto been mobs, certainly not made np 

of cowards, for the men who ran from onr 

red-coats and blue-jackets hanged them- 

selves by scores rather than bear the shame 

of defeat, dive these mobs intelligent 

discipline and modem appliances; and 

their numbers, their doggea tenacity of 

rpose, and their way of holding together, 

Jmake them very terrible indeed. ■

purpose, e ■

will make ■

THB QUESTION OF OAIN. ■

BY UBB. OASHXL ROXT. ■

CHAPTER XXXVL SMOOTH WATKR. ■

With each day tliat passed Miss 

Chevenix learned to appreciate more highly 

the value of the expedient by which Mrs. 

Mabberley had proposed to solve the 
difBculty that had seemed so formidable. 

She had at first suffered real pain from 

the impossibility of telling Mr. Homdean 

the tmth, but when she found that the 

object she desired could be accomplished 

as successfully by telling him what was not 

the truth, she was almost as well pleased. 

After all, the other feeling was a mawkish 

sentiment. To succeed was the only thing 

of importance. Why should she care, she 

to whom truth and falsehood were merely 

words T She was consistent, and she did 

not care ; stuff of tiiat kind was a result 

of the influence of love upon weak minds ; 

she had been only passingly touched by it. 

The false expluiation that released her 

from her difficulty, and satisfied her lover, 

was the best thing for both. ■

Mr. Homdean behaved perfectly. At 

first he did not want to listen to the story 

that Beatrix begged bim to hear ; but she ■

assumed so resolute and so dlgmfied an sir 

that he found he most attend to this on- 

pleasant business ; and she proceeded to 

explain it, not venr clearly, indeed, bnt in 

fair-seeming deta^ She had, with Mn. 

Mabberley's assistance, provided henelf 

with a note-book, and a smsll bundle of 

prospectuses, and she bad, quite |)at, the 
names of several enterprises which had 

been set on foot with the purest motdrti 

and the fairest prospects, but had coma to 

grief on accoont of the stnpidi^_ or the 
malice of moneyed mankind, as displayed 

either by its never supportmg or pnmptiT 

withdrawing from them. Her lover ta<^ 

the note-book and the prospectuses out of 

her Eur hands, threw them down, and 

begged her to spare herself and him the 

wony of going over such unprofitable 

ground. She submitted gracefully, and be 

assured her, with perfect sincerity, thit 
he did not consider the matter worth a 

tliought, and regretted it only because it 
had power to bnng a look of care into the 

heaven of her face, which he would alnn 
have as cloudless as it was divine. Ai 

for Mrs. Mabberley's conduct, Mr. Hom- 

dean was disposed to be rery easy and 

apologetic in his treatment m thai Of 

contse he discnsaed it as though he, him- 

self, had alwm possessed s " head for 
business," and had mvarisbly employed hii 
head in the transaction of business. Thit 

was natural and manlike, and although 

Beatrix had heard from Mrs: TownleyGoie 

a good deal about Mr. Homdean, when ha 

was Fred Lorton, at which time he woold 

have been more condudre to the comfort 

of himself and other people if he had 

numbered jirodence among nis virtues, she 
listened with perfect gravity. Her glowy 

head nestled softly against his shoulder, 

her white hand lay confidingly in bis, ber 

thick eyelashes drooped, her lips were not 

stirred by the very afightest snule, and yet 

she was very much amnsed. For nothing 

could blunt the cynical edge of Beatrii'i 

sense of humour ; not her apprehension foi 

herself, nor her love of her lover, which WM 

as ardent and as strong a paasion as he could 

desire. Indeed, it sometimes touched him 

with a vague uneasiness, perhaps becauu 

he bad seen and experienced a good many 

shams, and never until now the real thiug' 

"We must not be bard on her, my 

queen," he said with bis head bent towards 

her nestling face; " she meant well, and no 

doubt she has singed her own wings pretty 

badly also. Nine times in ten women who 

dabble is specnlation make an utter mess ■
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(rf it ; ibtat vtiatj gets id tho way, yoa 

know; uid those promotflr fellows and 

people of that kind flatter them wi(h the 

DOtioii that it's a deuced clever thing for a 
iroman to understand finance — and bo it 

is, mind yon, in any other way except 

gpending money. None of them are bad 

it diat, and I should not like them if they 
irem" ■

"Nol" ■

"No, certainly not Women who are 

always thinking of small econondes are 

sim[dy odious ; they spoil everything for 

ose, tiiey take the flavour and the go out 
of Ufa" ■

" Letting ' I dan not ' wut upon ' I 
would.' I never did think of Bmall 

economies; bat, if it were not for you, 

Fiederick, I should have been obliged to 

think of them, and to practise them, too, 

u a result of Mrs. Mabberley's unusual 
ficalties for business." ■

She flashed her bright eyes at him as she 

nised her head from hia shoulder, and he 

wu not sure whether the flash meant anger 
or amosemeot. ■

" What an idea I At all events I am 

indebted to Mrs. Mabberley's talents and 

tutes ; they have made it worth my while 
to be Homdean of Homdeau." ■

It was gallantly said, and Beatrix re- 

wded the speech with one of her rare 

kisses, after which her lover was not in- 

clined to talk of money any more. Nor 

iru Beatrix unwilling to change the sub- 
ject for that inexhaustible one — the lovers' 

fntore — but, although she had got her 

Btoiy told more expeditiously, and more 

saccessfuUy, than uie had anticipated, 

there were just two points remaining 

to be impr^sed upon Mr. Homdean's 
attention. ■

" Stay, Frederick," she said ; " you must 

let me say something more, and then, if 

you wish, we may lay the subject by for 

ever. I don't want to blame poor Mrs. 

Uabberley myself ; she has been too good 

to me, in spite of all her mistakes, for 
that " ■

" Angel ! " murmured Mr. Homdean, in 

a parenthesis of admiration. ■

" And it would pain me very much that 

other people should blame her. When she 

told me the whole sad truth, acknowledging 

that all my money was lost, and confessing 

that she had not had courage to go into the 

accoonte, aa she called it, until the near pros- 

pect of my marriage" (a second parentiiesiB 

occurred here) "made it impossible to 
shirk iJiem anv loncrer. she said one thine ■

which stmek me very forcibly, not because 

of the efi'ect it would have upon you — I 
knew I need not care about that — but 

because of the truth, the convincing tenth, 

of it to other people — to your sister, for 
instance. ■

" And what was that tru^i, my queen 1 

And what are other people, even including 

my sister, to you and me 1 " ■

The sentiment implied in the latter 

question was of the insolent and cynical 

kind that Beatrix shared and liked, but 

just at that moment it did not suit her to 

symn>thise with iL ■

"Other people, and especially your sbter, 

must always be a great de^ to ns ; we 

cannot help that What Mrs. Mabberley 

said was that everyone who came to know 

anything about my affairs, and particularly 

Mra. Townley Gore, would be aware that 

when I accepted you I had no notion I 

should be a pennUess bride. You must 

see, Frederick, that there is a satisfaction 
in this for me." ■

" I shall try very hard 4» see it, if you 

bid me do so, my beantiful darling ; but I 

can hardly behove there are fools in 
the world so foolish as not to know that 

no riches could add to, and no poverty could 

take from, the treasure you gave me that 

day. At all events, I will answer for it 

that my sister is not one of those fools. 

Why, I first he,ard of you and of all your 

charms, from her 1 " ■

Beatrix did not smile, but she remem- 

bered that the charms of that bygone epoch 

included her own supposed possession of 

the pretty little fortune which had enabled 

her father to keep up a smart house in 

Mayfair, with everything "in a concate- 

nation accordingly." B^trix knew Mrs. 

Townley Gore a good deal better than 

Mr. Homdean knew her, for he had 

forgotten many of the experiences of 

Frederick Lorton ; but what she did not 
know was the selfish hardness with which 

his sister had treated Frederick. If she 

had known this, Beatrix would have 
divined the secret uneasiness which con- 

stantly beset her friend, and kept her on 

her good behaviour towards her now im- 

portant brother, and she would have 

thought leas of Mra. Townley Gore's pro- 

bable ac^on in any matter concerning 

herself. Not knowing this, she was ap- 

prehensive, for the business faculties of 

her lover's sister were not mythical, and 
the determination with which she could 

pursue an object was one of her strong 
traints. ■
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If Mis. Towsley Gore should make tip 

her mind to eift the story of Mra. Mabber- 

le/a unfortuflate inv^atmenta, she would 

mevitablr come at the troth, or rather, at 

the &l8ehood of it, and then there woold 

be a dangerona moment for Beatrix. To 

provide agunat the riak of thia vns ber 
next more. ■

" Yoor sister has alvaya been the Mndeet 

of &ienda to me," ahe aaid, " but ao clever 

a voman aa ahe ia moat neceaaarily blame 

me for being so stupid and so vae;iie about 
all this homd buaineas. I shoola not like 

her to think me quite a dunce. She could 

not wish you to marry one, you know ; and 

yet, deareat Frederick, even to avoid that 

I could not bear to have poor dear Mia. 

Mabberley crosa-ezamined and worried, 
and '^ ■

" Why, of course not," aaid Mr. Horn- 

dean, int«TTupting her eagerly. " The poor 

woman has enongfa to bear, with the loss 

she has brought on you and herself, and 

the mortification of finding out that ahe 

has been a fool where she thought herself 

a genius. But why should anyone cross- 

examine or worry her, if you don't 1 I 

can't see it. Eapecially my sister. What 
business is it of hers 1 " ■

"I thought," answered Beatrix, with 

captivating shyness, bo novel to her that 

it was a fresh delight to her lover to 

observe it, " that when yon tell her of 

our engagflment, and — and our plans, she 

would be sore to ask all about my position 
and those odiona ' settlements' that seem 

to be the chief thing when people in our 

world marry." ■

" Very likely ahe may want to know, and 

perhaps ahe may ask," said Mr. Honidean, 
with atflmnesa in his face and voice which 

carried a pleasant assurance to Beatrix ; 

" but it by no means folloira that I shall 

tell her ; and, in fact, I will not. Caroline 

and I are very good, but we are not inti- 

mate, frienda, and we never shall be. 3ome 

day I will tell you why, and all about it I 

am too happy, too richly bleaaed, to think 

of old grievances, or to resent old injuriea, 

and it is only to set your dear gentle heart 

at rest about your Mend ^at I refer to 

them even by saying that, when Caroline 

might have saved me from much harm l^ 

taking an interest in my afiia^, she did 

not do so, and she shall never have a chance 

of meddliOK with them now," ■

" Does sne know that ) " ■

" I think ahe does ; she ia too sharp 

to be onder any mistake about it. At 

all events, ahe shall know it when I t«ll ■

her of my happiness. If she aahi me any 

questiona I will pull her up very shsTp 
indeed." ■

" But she mnst know about ttnogi- 
ments t " ■

Certainly not ; no one except my 

solidtors need know anything about 
them." ■

I wish," said Beatrix with a smile thai 

might have won her the fulfilment of any 

Irish within her lover's power of granting, 

" I wish we could be married without my 

settlements at all There's nothing dov 

of mine to be ' tied up,' and nobody to 

tie it, and I wonld not have it tied if 
there were. What do we want with 

settiementH, and a lawyer, Frederick, to 

vn^ariae onr marriage, and t«ke your time 

upt" ■

" What, indeed, if you will trust me, 

my queen 1 " ■

"Trust you, when yon are giving ma 

everything 1 Oh, Frederick ! " ■

" Then we will have no lawyer, and no 

business ' about our marriage, dearest, 

and there will be a double advant^ 
in keeping clear of everything of £e 
kind." ■

"WilltheKiT What advantage I " ■

" This. In addition to the fulfihnent of 

your wiah, nothing need be known of poor 

Mrs. Mabberley'a indiscretions until we 

are man and wife, and then it will not be 

of a^ consequenc&" ■

" 1 see that ; how clever and dear of 

you to think of it," said Beatrix, with a 

secret thrill of exultation at having broaght 

him so exactly to the point ahe had desircd, 

bat hardly hoped to reach. She had shot 

the rapids, she was in safe, smooth, ahiniiig 

water again — all waa well Now she 

might be free from fear and acheming and 

uneasiness, and give herself up to the 

happiness of her love, and the brightness 

of her proBpeciA Mra. Townley Gore 
conld do her no harm with Frederick, 

and her bondage to Mra. Mabberley would 

soon be a thing of the past, like a bad ■

It was unpleasant to have to report ■

Srogresa to Mrs. Mabberley; but Beatrix id this with the best grace E^e could 

Mra. Mabberley heud her to the end 

without interruption, and nuide this mental 

comment upon the little narrative : ■

" She has more brains than I gave ber 

credit for ; almost enough to have made it 

safe to truat her. She has played her 

game remarkably well, and mine even 
better." ■
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To Befttriz she said, in faei loveat, 
smoothest tone : ■

"It is fortanate that Mr. Homdesa is 

> peraon bo easy to deal with. Hia 

conddeiation for me ia quite touching. 

When 7011 ore mietreas of Hon^ean, and I 

UD in Canada, n^ onfortaaate specnla- 

tione will afford a subject for gossip 
u lunnlera to both of ns as it will b« 

amnarng to ow friends. Ton may lot Mr. 

Horndean annonnce hia coniing bliss to his 

aister as soon as you please now j indeed, 

llie sooner the better, as he ia in so com- 

mendable a state of mind. And you had 

lMti«r consult Mrs. Townloy Giore about 

your trousseau. That will be sisterly and 

nice, and judicioas too, for you can order 

it regardless of expense, and she will not 

know who is to pay for it" ■

" I lappoae you mean that Mr. Horndean 
vrill have to do that ! " ■

" Of course. My unlac^ speculations 

came in conreniently then toa He is 

never likely to ask you whetiier you 

ordered your trousseau before or after you 

made that terrible discovery. You have 

no money, I suppose I " ■

"I am as rich as I was the day you invited 

me to come to yon," said Beatni bitterly, 

" with the difference that I have lost my 

mother's pearls. I have just five pounds." 

" Ton shall have some money for small 

eipenaes. Those pearls are a sad loss ; 

the value of them, if you had been obliged 

to sell them, wonld have more than paid 

tii you have coat me." ■

"I should never have sold them," said 

Beabix angrily; "and there was no 

qnestion of repaying yon" ■

"In money 1 Certainly not^ my dear; 

^t is a correct statement, and mine was 

u idle remark ; only I was not aura that 
yon were aware of the actual value of the 

pearls, as distinguished from their senti- 

mental value. You will soon be in-, 

demni&ed for both, no doubt Mr. Horn- 

dean will give you jewels, of course, and 
you will have the use of Uie heirlooms 

that Mm Townley Gore is so fond of 

talking about Tbsy will become you, 

Beatrix ; you are just the style of woman 

to wear massive jewelleiy ; and^ I suppose, 

it would be contrary to Horndean ideas to 
hare them reset" ■

"I don't know," answered Beatrix with 

luperbindifferonce. "Nothinghasbeensaid 

about them. If Mr. Horndean speaks of 

them to me, I shall request him to leave 
them alone until afterwards. I do not 

we about them." ■

"You surprise me; I should have 

thought you would have cared very much 
about them. It will be another matter 

with jewels of your own — paraphernalia, 

I believe those are called. I hope Mr. 

Horndean will be liberal in that way." ■

" Thank you," said Beatrix coldly, " but 

I have told him I will not accept any other 

gift tJian this," She held out her left 

band ; a splendid ring formed of diamonds 

and cat's-eyes adorned the third, finger. 

" He brought it to me to-day." ■

Mra. Mahberley inspected the ring closely, 

holding the firm white hand of Beatrix m 

her thin yellow fingers with a strange 

nervous clutch. A tinge of colour rose 

in her whitey-brown cheek, a spsrk of 

eagerness shone in her dull grey eyes, 

as she pored over the five large stones. ■

" You're a fool," she said, " not to have 

a set of these while you can get them. 

No man is ever so generous, or hse so 

quick an eye for the becoming, aflefwards. 

Take my advice : change your mind, and 
have a set" ■

She relinquished Beatziz's hand as if re- 

luctantly, and her glaaee followed the ring. ■

"No, said Beatrix; "I shall keep to 

my intentioa I daresay you are right 

about men in general ; but if I choose to 

believe that I have found an exception to 

the rule, and it's a delusion, I harm nobody 

but myself." ■

"As you please, my dear," said Mrs. 

Mabberley ; " and now I fear I must 

dismiss you." ■

Beatrix left her and went to her own 

room, where sbo found Delphine. The 

success of her scheme, the pleasure of her 

lover's visit, the sense of approaching 

emancipation and safety, an undefined fe^ 

ing of relief with respect to Mrs. Townley 

Gore, and even a natural and harmless 

gratification in the posseBsion of her 

beautiful ring, rendered Beatrix unosually 

complacent, and disposed to unbend a 

little even towards the detested Delphine. 

She actually showed her the ring, and told 

her that she was going to be muried. ■

It would have taken an expert physiog- 

nomist to discern, when Delpnine respect- 

fully congratulated her mistress, that she 
had been aware of the fact almost ss soon as 

Beatrix herself, and that it possessed an in- 

terest for her, apart from her own apparent 
concern in it ■

Mr. Homdean was not mistaken in his 

notions of how his sister would receive the 

intelligence of his intended marriage. She 
was Dreoared for it and at least resiened to ■
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it. Sh« wu also keenly alive to the diffi- 

culty of her relatione with her brother, and 

dieir tendency to becoma "strained" at 

any moment or through the least unpni- ■

■

e met the situation ■

with tact and temper, reminded Frederick 

how Bhe had predicted his captJTation by 

Miss Chevenix, wished him all happi- 

ness, and remarked that nothing could 

be more satisfactory to herseB indi- 

vidually^ as Beatrix was the one girl 

in tJtie world whom she really fomtd 

companionable. ■

" And as for her having do relatives or 

connections, it does not matter," Mrs. 

Townley Gore went on to say, " aha is so 

well pofl^ in society on her own account. 

After all, peopla-in-law are generally rather 

a bore. Apropos, what does that neutral- 

tinted creatare, Mrs. Mabberley, say to it t " ■

" Much that she might be expected to 

say to BO important an affair of the person 

whom she had treated like a daughter," 
answered Mr. Homdean in a tone which 

gave his sister instant warning ; " that she 
IS ven' glad, and thinks me very lucky." ■

"You can't blame me, and I am sure 

Beatrix won't, for saying that I think 

the luck is equally shared between you." ■

Thus did Mrs. Townley Gore retrieve 

her one eli^t blunder, and then she wanted 
to knoW'the earliest hour at which Beatrix 

could receive her, and sent Frederick off 

with a charming little twisted note to her 

sietor-in-Jaw elect. This Beatrix justly 

regarded as the sign and seal of the day's 
success. ■

" I think of Morrison for most of the 

things. She knows what suite me," said 

Beatrix, addressing herself to Mra. Townley 
Gore. ■

The scene of the interview was a room 

in the house in Kaiser Crescent which had 

come to be known as Beatrix's, and the 
occasion was the confidential half-hour 

before dressing- time. The friends were 

sitting close to a bright fire, each within 

the ahelter of an embroidered screen, and 

Delphine was folding and putting away 

some lace which they had just been 

inspecting. ■

"You cannot do better. I am quite 

sorry I gave her up," ■

"Ah yes, by-tne-bye, so yon did. I 

never knew why." ■

" It was on acGonnt of an nnpleisut 
affair about that Miss Rhodes whom Mr. 

Townley Oore took up in such an absoid 

way. You saw her once or twice, I 
think ! " ■

" Yea, I remember her perfectly. " ■

" Well, my dear, I don't mind teflini 

you now, though I did not care to do w 

before, that the giri insisted upon leivint 
our house in Paris, and betalung henel? 
to Madame Morrison's. She had been it 

school with a niece of faeis, or a coimd, w 

something, and there was a romsnlje 

firiendship between theuL I was delighted 

to get nd of Miss Rhodes, but it wu not 

pleasant to have any sort of relation with 

the people she was with. Mr, Townley 

Gore had absurdly sllowed her to call her- 

self his ward — altogether it would not iave 
dona But there's not -the least reuon 

why you should take any notice iA tlie 
transaction," ■

"Is Miss Rhodes with tliese people 
still r ■

"I have not the slightest idea," in- 

Bwered Mrs. Townley Gore with im- 

affected apathy, " She was with them in 

Paris when we last heard of her, in the 
summer." ■

Delphine hod been standing quite still 

in front of an open wardrobe, with her 

back to the speakers, during this dialo^e, 
and she had listened with keen attentioa 

When they passed away from the snbjert 

of Miss Rhodes to other talk, she noise- 

lessly closed the wardrobe doors, and left 
the room unobserved. ■

On the following day two letten ad- 
dressed to Madame Morrison were des- 

patched &om Mr, Townley Qoie's home. 
One woa Miss Chevenix's orfer for wedding 

clothes on a scale of which Mrs. Mabberiej 

would have fully approved, hod she been 

consulted; the other was on ononytnoiu 

and ill-spelt letter written in French, in the 

following terms : ■

"Madame, — You are the friend « 

Madame Lisla You ought to know some- 

thing that much concerns her. They uf 

she IS in Paris with you, and I hope thia is 

true, for so you will be able to let hei 

know that she may hear of her husband *i 

a place called Homdeaii, near Notley, n 

Huupehire, England. He was there ■ 

abort time ago, and the writer of this letter ■

The Bight ^Trahdamg drtieiMjrem ALL THb Ykas Bomni m raenadbgl^ Awllim. ■
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PART III. MIS3 DOYLE. ■

CHAPTER IV. UNCLE RAVNBR, AND THE ■

OLD GREY MARE. ■

It mftf, not quite impossibly, be still 

remembered that the succession of Charley 

Baasett to his baronetcy and to the 

family estate of Cautleieb, had been both 

singular and unexpected. There was Sir 
Mordaunt Baasett—the baronet at the 

opening of thia history — who died un- 

married, and who was succeeded by hia only 

brother, the rector of'Cautleigh. But he 

also had found no time to marry before he 

died, only three weeks after Sir Mordaunt ; 

'r and bo, as his short tenure hadiiot ( 

allowed lum time to make a wOl, and as 
he left not so much as an inconvenient 

sister to part the land from the title, both 

title and estate should hare fallen, in the 

natural course of things, to a certain 

uncle, one Bayner Bassett, or to the heirs 

of the said Rayner. This was all perfectly 

clear and beyond question ; and, if this 

had been all, Charley, whose father had 

been Rayner's next and yonnger brother, 

would have had no more chance of becoming 

Sir Oharlea than the admiral of becoming 
Sir Horatio. ■

But, to commit the sin of repetition for 

the last time, this had — happily or un- 
happily — not been alL Most familiea have 

their black sheep, and Rayner Bassett bad 

been the black sheep of his from the first 

possible moment after his first birthday. 

\Vhether he waa absolutely bad I do not 

know, and have no means of knowing. 
But the weak strand which must have 

, been noticed from the beginning in the ■

rope of the Bassett character, plainly 

enough in Ralph, and as certainly if less 

plainly in Sir Charles, was mnltiplied in 

Rayner's case by ten. He had been an 

unlucky child; he had been an unlucky 

boy ; he waa an unlucky man. He took 

up life by the wrong end, and stuck to 

bia hold like a bull-dog; for he was as 

obstinate as only a weak man can be. He 
had not even so much luck as to be 

handsome, or clever, or an agreeable 

companion, or to have the sort of vices 

the possession of which sometimes make a 
man liked the better — even his faults 

ware all at the wrong end. Only once 
in the whole course of so much of his 

career as people knew did he meet with a 

iellow-creature who tiiougKt him worthy 

of a better fate than that of the dog who 

gets a bad name ; and the expression of 

the thought is worth noting for more 

directly important reasons than that of 

eccentricity. It was when he was nearly 

eighteen years old. ■

" Bassett minor," sud one of hia masters 

to another, " is a sneak, and a cad, and a 

cnr. But do you suppose it's because he 

Gkea being bullied and called names ) It's 

because he's miserably vain, and, therefore, 

miserably shy. I expect when he's asleep, 

and maybe when he's widest awake, too, 
he dreams he's cock of the school. That 

sort of thing is wretched for a boy ; but it 

mayn't be so bad for him when he's out of 

bis teens. He's the stuff poeta are made 

of — not the big ones, but those who 

make a trade of breaking their hearts and 

selling the bite for a good round sum. It's 
on the cards that the fellows who now 

send him to Coventry will some day brag 

of having ktiown him at school. But if 

I he doesn^t catch the trick of rhyming- ■

*^ ■

vob xxTin. ■
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well, if I had my way, I'd thraah him welt 

if he didn't bring me fifty rhymes a day. 

I don't want to hear of his being sent to 

gaol for picking pockets instead of brains. 

His fanlt is that he wants to be at the top 

of the tree ; and, &s hs can't jump, he has 

to crawl, and crawling isn t ' a graceful 

thing." ■

This waa the best thing ever said of 

Rayner Bassett ; and, tiuluckily, the knack 

of rhyming never came. He did uot, on 

the other hand, meet with the ill-luck of 

being caught with hia fingers in a pocket 

that was not Iiis own, but ho fell into the 

scarcely less unfortunate scrape of prn- 

aenting at one of the county banks a 

cheque apparently signed by a certain 

moat respectable farmer, who proved most 

conclusively that the signature was not his 
own. It was a t«rrible affair. The then 

baronet, Eayner's father, did all he could 

to cover it, but in vain. The farmer, an 

independent Briton who paid his rent to 

anotjier landlord, was neither to be bought 

nor persnaded ; he stuck to it that forgery 

was forgery, snapped his fingers at the 

Bassetts, and swore that if the bank shirked 

ita duty be would no nothing of the kind. 

There was nothing for it but for Kayner 

Bassett to cut and run ; and thtf last heard 

of him by his relieved relations was that 

he had been living, under different names 

and at different places, with a lady who 

was preanmably his wife and an increasing 

family of small children. And then be 

was lost for good and all ■

Of course the precise nature of his 
domestic relations mattered vetr little at 

the time. But when tiie death, first of 

his father, then of his brother, then of his 

nephew Sir Mordaunt, then of bis other 

nephew the rector, left the baronetcy 

vacant, it mattered a. very great deal. If 

living, he, the more than suspected foiger, 

by tblB time a probable gaol bird, would 

be Sir lUyner Bassett ; which was too 
terrible an idea. So terrible was it as to 

be presumably impossible. He must bo 

dead. Such inconvenient people as be 

sometimes die, if they drink enough, but, 

while alive, they never disappear ; unless 
indeed their friends and relations are 

hopelessly poor. But ho might, though 

dead, be just aa inconvenient as if he were 

alive. There was that woman, and there 
were those children. Their existence had 

been only too certain. And was he not 

only their father, bat had he lieen married 

to their mother ) If so, though dead, he 
had left an Iieir. ■

To do Charley Bassett justice he, acting 

under the advice of his solicitors, took all 

proper steps for the discovery of his 

missing uncle and hnknown cousins. He 
also — as much for his own sake aa for 

theirs — had diligent enquiry made for the 

fact of any possible marriage made by his 

uncle liayner. It was pending the issue of 

these enquiries that he travelled abroad ; 

and not till every legal presumption was 

satisfied of the disappearance from life of 

Rsyner Bassett, unmarried, did he fairly 

enter npon his new life at Cautleigh HalL 

Nor, even then, until the legal period of ■

iios^ssinn was fulfilled, did he feel abso- utely seoura The path from Bohemian 

to baronet was not a simple oqb, afW 

all. Eank and wealth were endeared 

to him by danger. He took to economy 

as a means of hedging against some pos- 

sible claim for mesne profits. He tried 

to make his son and heir a working- 

man with a view to the worst that might 
befall. ■

But the twenty years of possesakin 

were at last fairly complete, and Uncle 

Kayner had always been far too unluclgr a 

man to have tumbled into idiocy, lunacy, 

or any other method of extending the 

terra. Sir Charles Bassett might at last 

feel as secure aa any man can be of any- 

thing in this uncertain world. He had 

never seen his uncle Bayner; but his 

touch of artistic fancy had painted a veiy 

complete picture of tlie scapegrace in his 

mind. Of course a family label had been 

pasted on Bayner, containing his fiill des- 

cription ; and, of course, being a &fflily 

label, it was wrong. Feeble obstinacy in 

folly had been painted in the darker coloun 

of resolute and desperate villainy. Uncle 

Rayner was a dangerons profligate, with 

the physique attaching to such a reputa- 

tion ; for when a man is supposed to nave 

committed a murder, who does not at 

once exclaim that he looks the very image 

of a murderer t Sir Charles, as an artist, 

physiognomist, and man of the world, was 

bound, by all reason as well as instinct, to 

picture this terrible Uncle Bayner as a big, 

burly, handsome, gentlemanlike ruffian, 

invincible with women, dangerous with 

men ; to be avoided, but not to be despised. 

He certainly did not picture him as a man 

likely to forego a great estate out of reject 
for the prejudices of Lincolnshire. 'This 

alone bad been moral, if not legal, evidence 

of death — imagination is the very grand- 
mother of reason. ■

So much for the history of Bayner ■
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Bassett, as it was known more or lesa 

imperfectly to his few rel&tiona and to the 

still fewer, whom, as a matter of fbnn, he 

might have called his friends. Tho con- 

dosion of the whole matter was that, afler 

some twenty years and more of douht and 

Kciet insecurity. Sir Charles Bassett might 

breathe freely and safely, and feel himselE 
to be Sir Charles Bassett indeed. Tho 

character of the ex-Bohemian had hardened 

and Btifiened ; but that only made the 
sensation of relief the more welcome. 

One must have cramped limbs to know the 

loxoiy of stretching them. He might, so 

far as habit wonld let him, relax his system 

of increasing his personal property by in- 

vestments at the expense of the land, so 

that, in case he ever should torn out to 

tiave been merely a steward, he might not 

piroTe to have been a steward for nothing. 

The twenty years were well paat and over 

now, and tbe security which duly followed 

relief had been growing day by day, until 

Ihe old anxiety was as practicaUy forgotten 

13 the toothache of yesterday. It was not 

always that he would have written so light 
a letter to his son on the latter'a aimless- 

neea and idle ways ; but then there was uo 

loager the same need that Ralph should be 

able, in case of need, to open tho oyster 
of life with a aword instead of a silver 

apoon. Then there was the land absolutely 

crying out for all kinds of improvements 

which had been neglected by tm owner who 

could not feel sure, till now, that what he 
had was his own. The Eassetts of the 

direct line had been auch old-fashioned 

people, and of such little enterprise, that 

a considerable portion of the Lincolnshire 
estate was still mere undrained marsh and 

fen. Sir Charles himself was not a par- 

ticularly energetic or practical person, but 
hia first instinct was to commit some act of 

nnqaestjoned and unquestionable owner- 

ship, and the most obvioua act was to set 

about draining and reclaiming tho waste 

of Caatleigh Holms. There was a certain 

largeness, too, about the notion that pro- 

mised good room for his life to stretch 

in; JQst as, when a young man, he had 

always hia canvasses to be at least twice as 

lu^ as hia ideas. He had just reached 

the point of life when the Indian summer 

of aecond youth is apt to begin, wherein 
those who can catch the season do their 

largest and their best, just before it grows 

too late to begin anything new. ■

So, after turning the matter over in his 

mmd for a few months, he made up his ■

mind in a single hour, and, full of a second 

birth of zeal, set off that very morning to 

London, to lay his plans before a well- 

known firm of engineers. An arrangement 

for somebody belonging to the firm to 
come down and look over the Holms was 

soon made ; and Sir Charles was at leisure, 

well before dinner-time, to call at tJrqii- 

hart's chambers in the hope of finding his 

son there. But Urqnhort was still away 

at his great arbitration case in the ^ortn, 

and Ralph, so he learned, had not been at 

chambers that day. And, on going to 

his lodgings, he further learned that Mr. 

Bassett had gone out an hour ago and was 

not likely to be back till some time un- 

known. It was initatingj and the whole 

thing looked ' erratic and unsteady to the 

ex-Bohemian. He had not planned a 

lonely evening, and had looked forward, 

with a newly-awakened desire for confi- 

dences and sympathies, to telling Ralph all 

about tho Holms scheme. The heir might 

even catch ^orae of tho improvement fever; 

and that would be a grand thing — better 

even than a dose of Quarter Sessions as a 

training for the future squire of Gautleigh. 
He did not feel inclined to dine at his 

club with himself for his only guest, and 
a dinner' at his hotel wonld be worse 

stilL And so it came to pass that a 

very strange adventure happened to him; 

stranger than may seem likely to those 
who are nnable to read between the lines 

of lives. ■

His mind was running on the Holms, 
and this made him a little absent-minded. 

He was going nowhither in particular, and 

yet he waa bound to arrive somewhere. 

He was the moat respectable of baronets, 

and yet certain old instincts had been 

faintly revived. And so the chain of those 

old instincts, with every link an old asso- 

ciation, drew him eastward until the day- 

light imperceptibly grew into gaslight, and 
he found himaelf at the narrow door of 

a dark passage within Temple Bar — that 

gate of a million memories which the story- 
tollers of the future will have to describe 

with cold pens instead of merely naming 

it, as we may do stUl, with the respectful 

silence that, from so many of us, its mani- 
fold associations with our own lives make 

its due. ■

Charley Bassott — not Sir Charles — had 

once known that passage well. He had 

known it as a school-boy knows every inch 

of the old school bounds, so that, twenty 

years after, he can find his way to any corner 

of them blind-fold. For up that court ■
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was the Old Grejr Mare. The Old Grey 

Mue vent the way that all things go for 

which anybody cares before Temple Bar 

liiit there are men — some rich, more poor— 

wlio remember that very dirty den aa their 

r^hool, college, home ; as evciything that 
one lioiise can be to one man. To the 

l>rofane eye, it was simply a singnlarly nn- 

uttractive chop-house, which nobody would 

enter except for a wager. Bat nowhere 

roand Bow Bells had the midnight chimes 

been heard to soond so merrily ; nowhere 

had headaches been more genutUy earned. 

There had been brave nights at the Old 

Orey Mare twenty, and forty, aye, and 

sixty years ago, when men were not com- 

pelled to keep their good things for their 

printers, bat let them out &eely npon all 

comers, and when licensed hoars were un- 

known. It had been a house of talk, 

where a few famous men had drawn their 

first blood as wits, and where beaten men 

had been content, and more than content, 

to win all their laurels. And there, in 

what were now the old times, had Charley 

Bassett, with his pleasant ways and hu 

four hundred a year, once been a greater 
man than was Sir Charles in Lmcoln- 

shire. In Liucolnshiie, he was a great 

landlord. Bat he had been a great 

musician, a great painter, a great poet, and 

a great good fellow at the Old Grey Mare. ■

\yhat did Shakespeare do when, settled 

down respectably at Stratford, he came up 
to town and chanced to find himself stand- 

ing before the sign of the Mermaid 1 

Certainly he went in. Even Sir Charles 
was not without the touch of human 

nature which makes the common acte of 

great men and small men very much the 
same. ^Charles Bassett would not have 

asked bis son Balph to take a chop with 

him at the Mate ; indeed, a year or two 

1^ he would himself, though without a 

companion, have passed by without a 

thought of entering. But now — well, he 

might do as he pleased, and there was 

nobody to wonder at his choosing such a 

place for a meaL Charley could not be 

quite killed by having been turned into 

Sir Charles, and so all that remained of 

him yielded to natural impulse, broke 

through the shell of twenty years, and — 

j ust because there was it, and there was he — 

he turned up the courtand entered the ^lare. ■

Any Lincolnshire neighbour would have 

suspected some mystery on seeing Sir 

Charles Bassett, of Cautleigfa Hall, forsake 

the comfort of hia club for a hole like this, 

to which no mere chance could possibly ■

hare led him. And the discoveiy that 

there was no mystery at all about the 

matter would not have disappoint«d the 

neighbour more than the atmosphere of the 

Old Grey Mare disappointed Sir Charles. 

The place was not the same It is true 

that the sawdust-carpet appeared to have 
never been renewed since he had last 

dined there, and that the same clock 

ticked, and that the arrangement of Uie 

boxes and their tables was precisely the 
same as of old. But the room itself seemed 

to have shrunk into half its former size, 

and the ghosts of past meals had taken 

to cUng about the place in the form of the 

odour of an ill-kept menag^e. Then 
there was the company. He had pur- 

posely kept op hia rough travelling great 

coat lest the style and completeness of 

his clotJies should be out of harmony with 

his surroundings. Alast there was no 

occasion for any such precaution. Of course 

he did not expect to see any of the 

old faces, or to recognise any that he 

might see. But still less did he look to 

£na himself among a herd of smartly- 

dressed clerks, of noisy and probably brief- 

less, but by no means ill-tailored, barris- 

ters, and of a majority in general which the 
old habitues of the Mare would have soora- 

fuUy regarded as snobs and swells. There 

were some, it is true, who might be taken 

to represent the old press element which 

had once been the special glory of the Old 

Grey Mar& But even of these the style 

seemed to have changed. He had come 
to be a silent listener. But where were 

the flashes of wit, and the rain of humour, 

and the thunders of dispate that, in his 

recollection, had made the place a temple 

of good company every day and all night 

long t Or was it he, and not the place, that 
had changed 1 Had he once t&kori chafT 

for wit, and chatter for humour 1 Were 

these also imagining themselves geoiases 

and wits, to wake some day, like him- 

self, to the discovery that wit and humour 

are always things belon^ngt^ one's own 

youth and no other man's 1 He had better 

hare gone to sleep at his club, after all. 

Suddenly his eyes fell upon one familiar 

object — that of an old man eating a chop, 

with a pint of port by his side ; the very 

same old man who, fiv&«nd-twenty years 

ago, had been known to eat two diops 

and to drink a pint of port at the same 

hour every day and in the same seat 

at the Old Grey Mare, who ' then looked 

seventy years old, and now did not look 

more than serene-one. Surely that old ■
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nun moat be the only reality in & world of 
shamB and dreams. ■

"An' faith, Esdaile," said a hoarse brogae 

in the box immediately behind Sir Chariefl, 

" it was a mighty queer yam she span me 

before she died. 'Bonayne,' says she — 

that is to say, ' Doctor,' says ehe, ' I'd like ■

£B to write a word to me poor father at ome — Cox his name is, and so was mine ; 

I was only Stella Fitzjames, ye know, on 

the boanU.' 'To tell him ye're deadt' 

asked I. ' No,' says she, ' to tell him I 
really was a mamed wife, after all ; an' 

there's my wedding-ring. Tell him if he'll 

go to Helmeford, to the church there, he'll 

find the marriage of Mary Cox, that's me, 

to Rayner Bassett (that w&a the name) only 
in another name.' ' An' what's the name 

the rillain that's left ye married ye in I' 

says I. ' He'll see in the church books,' 

gays she. "Twaa Doyle — John Doyle.' 

Nov, Eadaile, that was queer. If Rayner 

had been Charles, we'd have had Charley 

Basaett and Jack Doyle in the same yarn 

— a meeting of the waters, leastway of the 

namea, to make one think hew tmngs are 

bound to run in pairs." ■

" Hum ! ^Adngs don't run in pairs un- 

less they're hameased," was the answer in 

the very tone which had characterised 

Eadule the painter. Sir Charles could 

almost fimcy he saw the twitch of the comer 

of the mouth that used to give an air of 

irony to his simplest words. " Nobody 

ever did know anything of the arch- 

deacon, except that he had some spite 

against womaJikind. I always thought he 

must have married, and come to grief over 

it in some way. Those big babies always 

do. I suppose some Rayner Sasaett baa 

fonnd it convenient to take up with an 

alias — that's aU. Poor Jack, or poor 

Rayner, or poor both ; I suppose it's all 

one, now. Here's to his memory — Jack 

Doyle the archdeacon, alias Rayner fiassett 
riie mamed man. So that was the end of 

Stella. We b^ait together, she and I; 
she played Jimet, and I painted the 

balcony. Wouldn't I have roasted Jack 

Doyle if Td only known 1 " ■

Surely something more than a chance 

impulse must have brought Sir Charles 

Bassett to the Old Grey Mare. And 

Bsdaile, and Ronayne, after all these yeata I 

If this were true, lie was no more Sir 

Charles Bassett than he was that old gentle- 

man who had eaten hia chop and drank 

hiapott for fifty years, unmoved by the 

chances — if of chance they be — that make 

havoc of lees philosophic lives. ■

MAHOMETAN RELIGIOUS ORDERS ■

IS TWO PARTS. P^UiT L ■

Modern viaitora to Cotutantinople arc 

usually of opinion that all the mirabilia of 

the famous city may readily be seen in the 

course of a fortnight ; and their inspection 
of the wonders which it contains is con- 

sequently hasty and perfunctoir. Most 

of them contrive to visit the Tekfia, or 

Convents of the Dancing and the Howling 

Dervishes, partly because they have been 
told that- such visits are "the correct 

thing," and partly because the local guides 

and interpreters, who receive a commission 

on the fees paid for admission to the Tek^s, 

are careful to confirm them iu this pre- 

conceived opinion. Sights which can be 

seen without payment never find favour 

with a local dragoman, who counts all as 

labour lost, which brings him no fees. From 

these fiying visits to the Tek^ and from 

the stereotiyped explanations of the inter- 

preters, the travellers obtain but little 

satisfaction, and, for the most part, take 
their leave in the belief that even if the 

antics which they have witnessed had at 

any time a reli^us meaning, they have 
now ceased to be symbolic^ of aught, 

except the profound reverence of the 

gyrating or shrieking worshippers for the 

great god " BacksheesL" It is true that 
in either Tek6 the ceremonial has lost 

many of its most imposing features. The 

Mevleevees, or Turning Dervishes, no 

longer take opium b^ore their dance, with 
the view to induce the ecstatic trance 

which was supposed to denote their 

spiritual union with the Creator. Tonme- 

fort, the French botanist who witnessed 

their mystic evolutions at the beginning 

of the Jaat century. Bays that a dancing 

dervish would take an ounce of opium in 
a dose. , ■

Nor do the Ruf i-ees, or Howling Dervishes, 

any longer awallow hot coala, 9r gash them- 
selves with knives after the manner of the 

priests of Baal, or chew pieces of broken 

glass, or apply red-hot irons to their flesh ; 
or exhibit their wounds and aorea to their 

sheikh in order that he may heal them 

with hia saliva. The noisy recitation of 

the ninety-nine names of God by the 

Howling Dervishea, and the solemn poa- 

turinga of the Dancing Dervishes to the 

sweet but melancholy music of the Turkish 
flutes, make but a slight impression on the 
minds of the visitors. Travellers iu the 

interior of the empire may often be eye- 

witnesses of the respect paid to the tombs ■
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of deceased Santons, and loaf be aatonialied 

by the votive offeringB wMcli are suspended 

to the Trails of the tomba, and by the 

appeantnce of the pilgrims who come there 

to pray ; much as Portia, after she had done 

justice on Shylock, ■
did itray abuut ■

By holy crofiaBa, where she knelt Wid prajod ■

For happy wedlocl; hourn. ■

But thoagh these tombs are as thickly 

set in the Turkish Empire as holy stations 

were, and perhaps still are, in Ireland and 

in Wales, many of the perfervid fancies 

which hallowed them iu former days ■

The keepers of the tombs, who live by 

their vocation, do their beat to encourage 

and stimulate the piety of the pilgrhna, 

and might, perhaps, succeed more frequently, 
if their own lives did not too often behe 

their profesaions. Even in Konia, where 

the great founder of the Merleevees, whose 

mystical poema are now being translated 

by Mr. Kedhouse, sleeps In a tomb of 

peculiar beauty and admitted sanctity, and 
where the dervishea of his order tmve a 

large and wealthily endowed convent, there 
is httle in the conduct of his disciples to 

inspire admiration. They are insolent, 

quarrelsome, truculent, and dissolute, while 

their sheikh, who is the lineal descendant 

of their founder, and on whom it devolves, 

aa it has long devolved on his ancestors, to 

gird on the sabre of a new sultan in the 

Mosque of Eyoub, is imown to be a dis- 

Bolnte, drunken, and dishonest man. What- 

ever may be thought throughout the rest 
of the empire of the present " Mollah 

Hunkiar," as he is called, he is well known 

in Konia to be as I hare described him. 

Bat though, to hasty visitors, the dervishes 

of to-day offer little or no attraction, those 

who study their history and examine the 

writings of their leaders, know well that 

the first is byno means the least interesting 

chapter in the volaminous records of reli- 

gions enthnaiasm, and that the second 

oontAin doctrines which have influenced, 

and still do influence, the thoughts and 

actions of pious men in every quarter of the 

globe, Asceticism, which had its hirth in 

the far distant East, and grew to a vigorous 

manhood in the south and west, but pined 

and dwindled in the too bracing atmosphere 

of the north, found a Congenial climate at 

a very early period of the world's history 

in the countries which, after many vicissi- 

tudes, cane to make up the Turkish 

Empire. ■

It is difficult to dtatinguish the ascoticiam 

of the Moslems from that of the eariy 

Christians, or to separate the latter irom 

that" of the Jews; and it is certun that 

similarity of doctrine haa induced and con- 

firmed similarity of practice. Amongst the 

Moalems, the ChriitiaQs, and the Jews, 

imposture has often walked side by side 

with asceticism, and it has not always 

been easy to distinguish the cheat fmm 

the saint, but I shall attempt to preserve 

this distinction in the following pages, and 

shall hope to show that if the religious 

orders of Turkey have included many foes 

to religion and morality, they have also 

contained many sincere believers, who have 

consistently pressed forward in what they 

deemed to bo the "true path to union wiUi 
the Creator." ■

I propose first to offer some citations 

from the writings of travellers and his- 

torians, who have described the practices 

and customs of the dervishes, and shall 

supplement them by such comments as 

will enable my readers to compare the 
dervishea with other ascetics of ancient 

and modem times, and also t^ distinguish, 

to a great extent, between real and pre- 
tended enthusiasts. As a matter of course 

it is in the practice, rather than m the 

doctrine of the religious orders of any 

country, that the signs of degeneration 

sud corruption are to De found, and I shall 
therefore describe the outward manifesta- 

tions of the Moslem sects before I treat 

of the principles which were inculcated 

by their founders, and which successive 

teachers of acknowledged piety and ability 
have laboured to enforce. ■

I commence with a crucial example. 

Evlia Effendi, a Moslem, who was himsdf a 

dervish, and who travelled over a laige 

part of the Turkish Empire in the begin- 

ning of the seventeenth century, haa the 

following curious passage : ■

" Neat Erzeroum there are some 

dervishes who go bareheaded, and bare- 

footed, with long hair. Qreat and little 

carry wooden clubs in their hands, and 

some of them crooked sticks. They came 

to wait on the pacha, and to exhibit their 

diploma of foundation. The pacha ask^ 

them whence their immunity dated, and 

they invited him to pnss to their place of 

devotion. We followed them to a large 

place where a great fire was lighted of 

more than forty waggon loads of wood, 
and where forty victims were immolated. 

They assigned to the pacha a place at a 

distance from the fire, and they began to ■
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daoce sronnd it, their drnma and their 

Sates playing, and they crying ' Hoo ! ' 
and 'Alkhl' ■

"Thia circular motion having continned 

an hotur'B time, about one hundred of these 

deirishes, being naked, took their children 

by the hand and entered the fire, the 

fiames of which towered aa high as the 

pile of Nimrod, crying : 'Ohl Constant!' 

' Oh I all Vivifying ! ' After half an honr 

they came ont of Sie fire without the least 

hurt except their beards and hair singed ; 

some of them retiring into their cells 

instead of coming before the pachs, who 
remaioed astonished." ■

With regard to^the foregoing extract I 

will observe that'the " forty victims im- 

molated " were assuredly animals and not 

human beings. The sacrifice of animals 

prevaDa thranghout Turkey to this d^y 

on the occasion of the greater and lesser 
Balram. ■

These are, as it were. Paschal sacrifices, 

bat the sacrifice of animals on important 

occasions was in full vigour during the first 

half of the present century. When, in 

1S36,' the bridge over the Golden Horn 

waa opened, thirteen bullocks were sacri- 

ficed at the bridge head, Sultan Mahmoud, 

the reformer, himself putting the knife to 
the victims' throats. ■

Marshal Von Moltke, who was then in 

the Turkish service, witnessed, and has 

described the ceremony. ■

If we may judge from their invo- 
cation of the names of Allah and from 

their use of the ejaculation " Hoo ! " 

the dervishes, whom Evlia saw, were 

SufA-ees, or Howling Dervishes, who have 

■Iwiya been famous for their handling of 

fire. There is nothing at all impossible in 
Evlia's statement that these dervishes with 

their ctiUdrcn passed naked through the 

fire. Id point of fact their nudity lessened 

the danger. Every schoolboy knows that 

he can pass his bare hand rapidly through 

flame without feeling pain. It is not to be 

supposed, of coarse, that the dervishes 

remuned long in the fira They probably 

skipped rapidly in, and as rapi£y skipped 

out again, whilst the pacha and Evlia were 

prevented, by the distance at wMch they 

had been placed from the fire, from per- 

ceiving that they were witnessing, not one, 
bat many immersions. But it is well 

known that human beings may with 

impuni^ pass throogh fire tI their passage 
be rapi^ So long as ib was the custom of 

the people of the United Kingdom to keep 

np tne pagan costom of kindling Baal fires ■

on Uidsummer Eve, bo long was it their 

custom also to leap over the fires, and this 

act of leaping over must, in many ease», 

have involved a leaping through the 
flame. In many cases it is certain that our 

ancestors did actually run through the 
flame. ■

A Sootch miniater, who was in Ireland 

in 1782, thus describes what he saw in 

that year on Midsummer Eve : ■

" At the house where I was entertained," 

he writes, " it was told me that I should 

see at midnight the most singular sight in 

Ireland, which was the lighting of fires in 

honour of the sun. Accordingly, exactly 

at midnight the fires began to appear, and, 

going up to the leads of the house, which 

had a widely extended new, I saw, on a 

radius of thirty miles all round, the fires 

burning on every eminence which the 

country afibrded. I hod a farther satisfac- 

tion in learning from an undoubted 

authority that the people danced round the 

fires, and at the close passed through these 

fires, and made their sons and daughters, 

together with their cattle, pass through 

them also, and that the whole was con- 

ducted with the greatest solemnity." ■

Thus it was, as many think, that the 

sons and daughters of the ancient Israehtes 

passed through the fire to Moloch or Baal, 

The practice was always idolatrous, but 

seldom if ever barbarous. So slaughter, 

no actual sacrifice was ■intended or per- 

petrated, and those who took part in the 

ceremony were as free from danger as were 

the dervishes whom Evlia saw in Armenia, 

in 1G34, or the Irish, whom Mr. McQueen 

saw in 1782. Keligioas rivals might Bee 

cruelty in the practice, but there is no 

reason to suspect the existence of anything 

bat superstition. ■

What is chiefly noteworthy in the fore- 

going quotations, is the circumstance that 

the dervishes, notwithstanding their Maho- 

metanism, and the Irish, notwithstanding 

their Christianity, had alike preserved one 

of the most strilong features of the ancient 

worship of the sun. I shall have occasion 

to comment in the following pages npon 

other cases in which popular practices have 

long survived the doctrines out of which 

they sprang. Evlia, as has been seen, 
states that Uie fire which the dervishes had 

kindled, sent up "flames which towered 

as high as the pile of Nimrod," and, with 

regard to this statement, I most observe 

that in the Arabian legends, which wore 

certainly in circulation long before the 

time of Mahomet, and possibly before the ■
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preaching of Christianity, tha place which 
in the Jewish smpturea is aasimed to 

Nebachadnozzar, was assiKned to Simtod. 
Sometimea Nimrod is said to have thrown 

the youthful Abraham into a furnace, and 

to nave been converted, by Abraham's 

freedom from injury, to a belief in the 

power of the God of Abraham. Some- 
times it is the slave of Abraham who is 

thrown by Nimrod into a furnace, from 

which he is rescued by the thaumatorgic 

power of Abraham. In this case, Nimrod 

not only agrees to worship the Ciod of the 

patriarch, but endows him with a rich 

territory on which Abraham builda a city, 

which he .names Damaschk (Damascus), 

after Damshak, or Damaschk Eliezer, 
which was the name of the slave in 

question. The association of Nimrod with 

events in which fire plays an imporiiant 

part is 30 old, and yet so firmly rooted, 

that the natural naphtha-wells which abound 

in Mesopotamia, - and which are often 

ignited, are regarded by the natives as the 

" fire temples of Nimrod," Evlia saw one 

at Erdisheir, near Mossoul, which was said 

to have been spontaneously extinguished 

on the night of Mohammed a birth, and to 

have been subsequently rekindled. So the 

early Christians believed that on the nisht 

of onr great nativity, the pagan orades 

became dumb, and tia nymphs and dryads 
forsook their wonted haunta. The sober 

MUtoD, in whom Ftiritaniem waa interwoven 

with classidsm, says on this head : ■

P«oruul BMtlim ■

Forsake their t«m0M dim. 

And, still more appositely : ■

Hil burning idol tU of Uachsst hue ; 
In vain with cymbaU' ring ■

These lines might have served to com- 

memorate the ^ontaneous extinction of 

Evlia's 'fire temple of Nimrod" at the 
birth of Mohammed. ■

The same Evlia gives the following 
account of a dervish whom he saw in 

Constantinople : ■

" We were thus talking, when we beheld 

suddenly at the door a dervish Eeytashi, 

crying the usual formulas of that order : 

' From God the truth of religion I ' and 

again, ' God is the Truth.' Wwking in, he 

began to play on his flute, playing first 
twelve times in honour of the twelve 

Imams, which put me and the pacha in 
aatoniahment. We were so much the more ■

surprised how he come in, as the doo^ 

keepers had the strictest orders not to 

allow any one to walk in. 1 b^;an now 

to examine this dervish more cl<Mely, and 

saw he was barefooted and bareheaded, of 

pleasant parley ; a clear and eloquent man, 

with a crown, or head-dress, divided into 

twelve red divisions in honour of the 

twelve Imams, and of the twelve elders of 

the order of the Keytashes. He took his 

&ute again in his band, and b^an now to 

accompany himself, reciting the ninety- 

nine names of God, and, after the exclama- 

tion, ' The truth of God is friend and 

friend,' he remained silent. I be^ now 
to look at his body, and saw on his breast 

the deep wounds in remembrance of the 

killing of Hossein, wounds and scars so 

deep that I might lay a hand in each of 

them. He took ofT his crown, and then I 

saw a scar on his forehead, which is the 

mark of resignation to the orders of God; be 

showed it to witness the purity of bis 

religion, and true derviship. On his right 
arm be had the wounds in remembrance of 

the four friends of Mohammed (Abu-beUt, 

Omar, Othman, and Ali), and on his left 
ann the blood-marks of the battia of 

Kerbela. His being entirely shaved, indi- 
cated hia renunciation of all forbidden 

pleasures, for he had neither beard not 

whiskers, aot eyebrows, nor eyelashes, and 

his face was bright and shining. At his 

girdle hung his coal-pan; in bis hand 

he had his back-scratcher ; at his waist 

a slins, like that wheretrith David killed 

Qoliaui ; at hts breast a flute breathing 

wonderfully like that of Moses ; in brief, 

all the instruments necesaary for such a 

soldier of God. I took then the liberty of 

addressing to him the following, words : 

' Oh, my sultan of sanctity, you bring us 
health 1 ' and then I declaimed a atanza of 

six verses. ' Thy sweet breath, of wbst 

rose is it the mominK gale ) Thy shining 

cheeks, of what candle are they tha splen- 

dour } The moisture of thy &ce, of what 
river is it the water 1 The duat of thy 

feet, of what ground is it the earth t Of 

what nature are you who charm all natoiel 

What is your name, your oonntry, and 

your master I ' When I had sung these 

verses, the dervish began, to move with 

nimbleness, so lightly that his feet did 

not touch the grountL He answered my 

Turkish sextain with an Arabic quatrain, 

declaiming with great precision and 

elegance. Then he answered my questions 

in the following way : ' I am of the order 

of the Beytashea, the disciples of Dervish ■
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Ali, who faated fbrt^ ywn, and never in 

his lifis kte asTthingthitt had been touched 

bj a knife. I am a native of Irak, bom 

at Bagdad, and my name ia DerriBh 
SnnneUi.' I kissed then his hand as a 

sign of homage and duty, and anarered 

now his qnostionB, sayins : ' Thy servant 
Evlia is the son of Dervish Mohammed' 

' S6 accept then of me,' said he, ' as thy 

companion in land and sea,' an J stretching 

hifl hand, he recited the following verse ; 

' Those who render homage unto thee, 

render homage onto God, and the hand of 
God is over their heads 1' And I was 

awakened to a new life after this homage 

was paid" ■

I have a few remarks to ofier on the 

foregoing qnotation. The recitation of the 

ninety-mne names of God, wluch is ^ways 

performed with a rosary or chaplet, and is 

sometimes accompanied by prayers and 

praises proper to each successite name, ia 
common to alltheorders of tfaedervishes. In 

this and in some other respects they had 

mnch in common with the Essenes, who 

were the dervishes of the Jews, and one 

of whose principal occupations was the 

study of the name of G^ ; of that un- 

pronoonceable name which only the High 

Priest dared utter once in a year in the 

Holy of Holies, " doting the most awful and 

solemn service on the Say of Atonement ; 

and who thought that the knowledge of 

that name, in four, in twelve, and in twenty- 

four letters, would give them the power 

of prophecy, and of receiving the Holy 
Ghost 1 " ■

The dervish whom Evlia describes was 

the disciple of Dervish Ali, who never in 

the course of his life ate anything that had 
been touched with a knife. ■

Now the Essenea were opposed to animal 

food Josephus, the historian, was for 

three years the disciple and imitator of an 

Essene, " who lived m caves and solitndes, 

had no covering but the bark of trees, and 

fed upon nothing but the spontaneous pro- 

ductions of the earth." John the Baptist, 
who is now admitted to have been an 

Eesene, lived on " locusts and wild honey." ■

Nor will it be forgotten that Daniel, 

Shadrach, Mescheck, and Abednego, would 

eat nothing but "pulse and water," or"that 

the Rechabitea were forbidden to hold pro- 

perty, or to tdl the ground, so that their 
abstinence from wine must have been sur 

plemented (though this is uot express!, 

stated) by abstinence from all but the 

spontaneous fruits of the earth. ■

With regard to the wounds and scars ■

which Evlia saw on the head and arms of 

the dervish Sunneth, it is to bo observed 

that no pretence is made of their having 

been other than self-inflicted No excep- 

tion could be taken te the practice of the 

dervishes in this respect, as they merely 
wounded themselves in token of dieir own 

reverential belief ; but there is grave reason 

to disapprove of the fables which have 

been circulated with regard to the so-called 

supernatural marks, wMch are said to have 

been discovered on the persons of Saint 

Francis d'Assisi, Saint Catherine of Siena, 
and others. ■

Evlia r^arded the baldness of the 
dervish, and his want of beard, whiskers, 

eyebrows, and eyelashes, and the general 

smoothness of hu skin, at proofs that he 

had renounced " all forbidden pleasures." ■

Now it is recorded by other writers, of 

a saint ciUled Hadji Bahram, that a, 

woman praised his hur, his eyebrows, his 

eyelashes, and his beard, and that on 

hearing her he retired into a comer 

and prayed that he might be relieved 

of these too fascinating ornaments. His 

prayer was heard, and when he once 

more presented his face to his admirer the 
effect on her was instantaneous. It can- 

not, indeed, be said, as was said by Moore 
of Zelica and Mokanna in the Veiled 

Prophet of Khorassan, that 

He raised hi* veil, the viaiA turned vloirly round, 
Looked kt him, ahTidcwl, and sank upoa the ground. 

But she did still better, for she ordered 

her eervante to turn him out of the house, 

and thus released him from temptation. ■

The admiration which has prevailed 
everywhere for long and beautiful hair, 

has naturally led many sects of ascetics, 
who were desirous to exhibit outward 

signs of grief, penitence, and mortification, 

or to mark their separation from the 

world, to shave their heada From the 
earliest times men shaved their heads as a 

sign of mourning for deceased friends or 

relatives, or during captivity, or in the 

time of any other trouble ; and a voluntary 

baldness has constantly for many ages 
been the chief outward mark of abstention 

from the ordinaiy^ life of worldly men. 
The Greeks and other Orientals have been 

in the habit of shaving the entire head. 
The Western Christians have been content 

to shave only a portion of the crown, but 

with them the shape of the tonsure has 

varied in different churches, and some of the 
variations have an historical interest. ■

The Irish form of tonsure was supposed 

to be derived directly from apostolic ■
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Umea, and the attempt to Boperaede it bv 
the introdnctioD of tne Roman form well- 

nigh gave rise to a schjam. ■

The outward and visible sign of sanctity 

which baldness affocda, is not always 

accompanied by an inwaid and spiiitukl 

grace. The western proverb of " CucuUns 

non facit Monachnm" finds its parallel 

in the Turkish proverb,." IhrAm dervich 

otmez " (the habit does not make the 

dervish). ■

Amongst the Israelites one large sect 

of ascetics, the Nazarites, indicate their 

separation from the world by permitting 

their hcdr to grow, and by allowing " no 

razor to come upon their heada" So also 

amongst the Moslems there are, and long 

have been, ascetics after this fashion. ■

The Kalendors, or Wandering Dervishes, 

all permit the growth of their hair and 

beards, and mark their separation &om the 

world by the dirty and tangled condition 

of these appendages. ■

As the devotees of thie order are always 

partiaUy, and sometimes wholly node, it 

may well be supposed that their ^^leat- 
ance is not attractive. I have before me 

the picture of a kalender, taken by 

Nichdae Nicbolai, who came into the 
Levant with the French Ambassador in 

1551. ■

In this picture the kalender has a 

tiger's skin thrown over bis shoulders, but 

the rest of the figure is nude. ■

In Egypt perfectly nude kalenders nu^ 

still fiec^uently be seen, and even in 
Constantmople I have seen one such 

within the last five years. He passed for 

a lunatic, which is a common practice with 

the kalenders, and, in the belief that be 

was mad, any kind of eccentricity was 

permitted to him. ■

Aa a rule, however, the dervishes are 

decorously and even well-dressed, and 

denote their separation from the world 
more by-attention than by inattention to 

externals. Still, it remains to be said that 

for many ages the ascetics of the East have 

sought, either by a studied attention to 

peculiarities of costume or by a scmpuloas 

observance of personal ^eanliness, or by a 

total or mod&ed disregard of personal 

decency, to set up an outward mark of 
distinction between themselves and those 

leas fortunate beings who had not separated 

theraselves from the world, its pleasures, 
and its ambitions. ■

These practices have not been restricted 

to one age, or to ono country. The Moslems 

claim that Elijah and Elisba were dervishes, ■

Slid we know that ^^^ went par- 
tially clothed, and that fUisha was bald 

Samson was a Nazarite &om his birth, and 

only lost his supematoral strength when, 

after yielding to the temptations of the 

senses, he was deprived of the outward 

sign of his " separation unto the Lord." ■

Unfortunately for the reputation of 

the dervishes, European travellers in the 

interior of the Turkish Empire have chiefly 

been acquainted with the kalenders, or 

travelling dervishea They have not had 

the time, or the opportunity, or perhaps 

the curiosity, to study the lives and 

doctiines of the Btatiogary Santons, and 

have formed their opinion of all the 

religious orders from the Order of FUgiims 

alone. The kalenders, indeed, have had 

their saints, and a pretty vlllags on the 

Bosphorus, between Therapia and Yeni- 

Keni, derives ita name from the tomb of a 
Santon of this order. But in the ranks of 

the kalenders theie have been, and still 

are, many impostors. The Jesuit, Father 

Justinian, of Tours, who spent many years 

in Turkey during the last half of the 

sixteenth centuty, had a very bad opinion 

of the kalenders, of whom he ears, in an 

elaborate work which he published in 

1687, under the nom de plume of " Michel 

Febvre," " It is not good to meet them in 

any lonely place, especially if one has any- 

thmg to lose," and his adverse <^inion is 
confirmed by other writers. The kalendws 

areior the most part professional jugglers, 

fire - eaters, glass - chewers, and snake- 
charmers. Some of them eat live snakes 

in public, others seek to create a beJief 

in their sanctity by eating oO'enave sub- 

stances. Th^ interpret dreams, deal 

in charms, and profess to cure diseasea 

In short they display what may be .called 

the " seamy side ' of aacotism, but they 

are not peculiar to Turkey, or to Mahom- 

medamsm. Their analogues have been 

found wherever real and sincere ascetics 

have dwelt These vagabond dervishes 

have not always been natives of Turkey. 

Father Justinian says that in his time there 

used to come into Asia, from the Christian 

States of Europe, a great number of 

vagabonds who passed themselves off as 

Santons. They feigned to be dumb, and 

demanded alms by signs, by which means 

they contrived to escape detection. Father 

Justinian saw an Italian at Aleppo, who 

had even been to Mecca, but mio had 

grown weaty of the life and besought the 

lather to procure him the means of return- 

ing to his own country. In the novel of ■
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AoAstuiofl, which is fall of accurate aod 

gr^ihic piotores of life in Turkey, the hero 

at one stage of Ms career passes himself 

off M a kalender, and whilst in this dis- 

guise meets with others not more Baintly 

than himseLt Indeed, the ease with which 

the character may be assumed, and the 

many advantages resulting from the 

assumption, must always have tended to 

tempt the cupidity of impostors ; but it is 

not from the actions of these vagabonds 

that the dervishes moat be judged and I 

hope to furnish my readers with the means 

of forming a more correct and liberal 

opinion of them. ■

IN THE LANE ■

Some time ago, in a description of a 

Sunday in Shoreditch,* allusion was made 

to the crowd of men who, at the stroke of 

one, poured out of the narrow entrance of 

Petticoat Lane. Ever since, a strong desire 

has been felt by the present writer to visit 
a scene so attractive to the mnltitude— a 

desire rather increased by a slight skirmish 

in one of the daily papers on the question 

of Petticoat Lane and its Sunday market ; 

a certain corree^ndent, "A," taking a 
sad and gloomy view of the goings on in 

that quarter, as a scene of uproar, vice, 

and profanity, of which unbelieving Jews 

are the presiding demons, while another 

corren>ondent, "S," took up the cudgels 

for toleration and free trade, as right and 

proper even with Hebrews and their deal- 
Qga And, indeed, as lar as these last are 

concerned — the Hebrews, that is — one 

feels with delight that the most potent 

weapon in the armoury of the intolerant 

"A is scarcely available Anyhow, these 

worthy dealers in Petticoat Lane ore not 

" breaking the Sabbath." They have had 

their Sabbath, have gone through with it 

quite as strictly and religiously as you, my 

worthy friend, who kept your shop open 

without compunction while these others 
were at their devotions. And then a third 

combatant intervened, this time not in the 

form of a letter to the editor, but of a 

prayer addressed to the mercy-seat of 

Heaven — a prayer, which if it faUed of its 

mission there, anyhow attained the dis- 

tinction of a "paragraph" here below — a 

prayer for the denizens and frequenters 

of Petticoat Lane, who were, however, ■

■oiTowfuU^ recognised a« being in reality 
past praymg for, and in the treniJiaDt 

words of the man of prayer, " outside the 

pale of salvation." Some prayers are a 

good deal like curses, and curses of a more 

malevolent description than those, really 

of a playful character, so freely bandied 
about in Petticoat Luie. But this is to 

anticipate, for we haven't got there yet, 

nor have we even settled how to go, and 
when. ■

It is felt that the Lane cannot be satis- 

factorily explored without a guide — some- 

one who knows the ways of the place, a 

genuine frequenter of it, even if outside 

the p^ale in consequence. Happily such a 
one is not far to seek William is that 

man. William is an enthusiast for the Lane. 

He goes there " moat ovary Sunday," now 

that thio^ are looking up a bit. It was 
when Uungs were looking very much 
downwards with William that we first 

made his acquaintance in the fog and ■

loom of the great frost of this year. ■

William is something in the painting way, 

confining his artistic efforts to doors and 

window-sashes — not a top-sawyer in the 

line, bnt still with a capacity for earning 

his thirty-five shillings or two pounds 
a week when work is to be had. In 

that gloomy winter-time work was not 

to be had, and, indeed, for some months 

previously William's particular trade had 

been bad, and the lad himself out of 

work. And how did he live in that 

conjuncture, his last shilling gone, his last 

available piece of clothing deposited with 

the pawnbroker 1 Well, somewhat as the 

sparrows do. He picked a hit here and 

tiiere ; and then he had a roof over his 

head by good luck, although his tenure of 

that shelter was uncertain. His landlady 

was one Mrs. Colibran, and this lady, in 

fact, is the connecting link between Wuliam 
and ourselves. Mrs. Colibran is seen a ■

food deal about our house with a scmb- ing-brush and pail, and by her means I 
have come to know a little about William'a 

intimate history. William paid half-a- 

crown a week for his room, which he 

shared with a comrade, James, abd that 

included the cooking of his meals, and 
Mrs. Colibran did his little bit of market- 

ing for him, and took in hie loaf of bread 
with her owil And this went on for a 

while, even after William had come to the 

last shilling ; but when the baker stopped 

Mrs. Colibran and put her in the county 

court for a fortni^t's supply, naturally 

the poor woman cotddn't go on bnying ■
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brwd for William. Aad then the com- 

nde, Jem, fall ill, and went home to his 

fother and mother in the conntiy — Jem, 

who had alwajB paid Mn. Colibran hia 

lodging! to the day, and who Bometimea 

had lent a trifle to William. With that, 

as nuBfortaneB never come alone, the fint- 

floor lodgers, who paid six shillings a 

week, had a tTomendotu row with the 

Colibrans and decamped. In the dead 

winter time nobodjr was looking for lodg- 

ings, you may be Bore, and the rooms 

remained nnlet, and there was MrB.Colibran, 

with her twelve Bhillinge a week to pay for 

rent and her five children to keep, and all 

out of the eighteen shillings a week her 

husband earned as potman, and a few 

shillings the missus skirmished in by aid 

of brush and pail, and never a lodger to 

help her out of the mess, except William. ■

William stopped in bed a good deal at 

that particular time, but even then he 

suffered Bome agony from Mrs. Colibran's 

remarks. He owed her four pounds five 

and the current week's lodgings, and you 
may suppose that a woman without a penny 

in the house, with a landlord threatening 

to put ber outside the door, and two or 

three summonses over har head, was not 

likely to be choice in her language to one 

who was partly the cause of her difficulties. 

But William bora it all meekly and still 

stuck to the Colibrans, and, to do them 

justice, the Colibrans stuck to him. Some- 

times, when he would come in cold 

and weak with hunger after a hopeless 

and unsuccessful search for work, Mn. 

Colibran wonld point out the teapot on 

the hob, and bid him sit down and warm 

himself and munch a cnut of bread-and- 

butter. And then on Sundays, when 

William would be shivering - upstairs, con- 

scious of a sBVonry fiime of roast meat — 
in oil their troubles the Colibrans never 

failed of a Sunday's dinner, as far as the 

writer knows— conscious of the smell of it, 

bat feeling even in this he is enjoying 

Bomethinz to which he has no right ; 

well, in this particulaj dilemma, Colibran 
himself would sing out from tibe foot of 

the sta&s, " Now.^ill, un't ^a coming 
down to your dinner 1" A hint that BiJl 
was nowise slow to take. ■

Bat when the snow came, and roads 

and houses and all things were choked up, 

this very choking up opened out a brighter 

prospect for William. Mrs. Colibran was 

the first to suggest it in on appeal to her 

ciutomers : ''If you want your steps 

clearing and causeway, why not let ■

suroeni ■

William drew first blood in the way of 

sixpence, and his "korfbe" smoking hot, 

with a big chtink of bread-and-bntter, aad 

was lost in the gloom, starting with a good 

heart under his tattered coat, and a broom 
and ahovel over his ahouldera. Ht& 

Colibran almost gave him op that night ; 

thought Huit poor William lud ended his 

troubles in a snowdrift, or thrown himself 

into the river by way of squaring his 

accounts with an unaccommodating world, 

and the good woman was inclined to grieve 

over him, and even to affirm that she 

wooldn't mind losing the four pounds 
fifteen he owed her to know he was 

all right somewhere. And then came a 

rat-tat at the door like a postman's knock, 

and William Himself poured into the house 

and chucked something wrapped up in 
paper right into Mrs. Cobbran's lapL 

There were fifteen sixpences in that 

paper, "And now, missus," said William, 

the teots standing in his eyes ; " yon won't 

say as I'm good for nothing, any more, 

p'raps." 7ou may fancy there was a 

pretty good hring and friszhng after 

that, and that William took hia seat at the 
social board with the air of one who is sure 

of his welcome. ■

But there were still hard times after that, 

although, perhaps, the worst had been 

reached. And then William nearly lost 

himself with Mrs. Colibran, and all in the 

most innocent way ; he not knowing that 

he was in any way putting bis foot into it, 

William had a sweetheart, a very smart 

looking girl, as nicely got up as anybody 

could wish his sweetheut to be ; and one 

day in the fulness of his heart, the snow 

and slush meantime having disappeared, and 

with them the chances of earning sixpences 

with a shovel and broom, William invited 

the girl to come home with him and see Mrs. 

CohDran. Now Mrs. Colibran is not par- 

ticularly smart-looking— the five children 

and the exerdsea with the famsh and pail, 

to say nothing of Colibran's extravsgancCB, 

have put that out of the c^uestion — and to 
see William's eweetheart sitting there like 

a lady, and he owing her four pounds nine 

and sixpence at that very moment, was a 

little too trying. To crown it all CkiUbran 

came home, and being of a temperament 

addicted to gallantry, at onca invited 

William's sweetheart to stop and have her 

tea, asking for this and ^t, while Mrs. 

Colibran waited upon them like a hind 
servant. Is it to be wondered at that 

Mrs. Colibran should have spoken up at ■
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last, to BQch a pmpose that the girl fled 

tite hotus in a tempest of tears, while 

William himself, who had taken her part, 

■hared her flight, and even Colibras was 

■ved into snbmisBion. But William slipped 

ia again about bed-time, and by keepug 

out of the way for a while eluded further 

DDtponringa of wrath. And then we 

loBt Bight of William and his fortunes for 

a while ; till meeting Mrs. Colibran in the 

passage one morning with her broom and 

pail, she proved to be in a communicative 

mood and began to talk about her own 

■^rs. Yes, she'd got all her rooms let, 

and there wasn't much to complain of; 

only if they'd got a few shillings in tha 

house, Colibran was sore to find them out 

and spend them. And aa for Wilham, he 

had left them for months ; left them to go 

and get married. Yes, he had got into a 

job at last, and had married on the strength 

of it. And as for the money William owed, 

why he had paid it off. Yes, they had 

bronght her five shQlinga regular every 

Saturday — she and he — and Mrs. Colibran 

thought she was a very nice pleasant- 

spoken yonng woman, and they paid her 

off the vOTy last shilling, the very last 

Saturday that was. And what's more, 

William had got all his things from uptown, 

meaning the pawnbroker, and now he was 

going to lay his money out on getting a 

few things together, and there was William 

every Sunday morning, with five shillings 

in his hand, or, perhaps, aeven-and-siz, off 
to Petticoat Lane. ■

There ! we have been a long while in 

getting round to the Lane, but have 

achieved the journey at last, and this little 

discursive interlude has been planned with 

the view of bringing William prominently 

into view, as a proper and suitable guide, 

and of showing that if his unhappy 

Sunday visits to the Lane place him out 

of the pais of sectarian sympathies, there is 

yet BomethioKabout him that may commend 

him to the tieart of general homanity. 

Anyhow, with William for a guide, I find 

myself in a carriage of the Metropolitan 

Railway, one Sunday morning, between ten 

and eleven, on my way to the East End. ■

It is & soft sweet September morning — 

one of those moraingB ao pleasant in the 

country, and yet not without melancholy 

associations of fading leaves and coming 
winter. There are mellow distances even 

among the brick fields, and roofs and 

chimney-pots assume effects of atmosphere. 

But Uie present moment is trying, as the 

carriage is fuU, with half-a^ozen people ■

standing up in the gangway. Tobacco- 

smoke one is inured to, but the effect of 

six flaming veauvians going off at once is 

choky in the eztrema "niat stont man 

with a cigar may be going to chnrch or 

chapel, but the young men with their short 

clays, their jaunty aire, and their Sunday 

paper for occasional reference, where are 

they going, prayl At King's Cross the 

crowd abates, but a respectable contingent 

torn out with ua at Aldgate, " We might 

have got out at Bishopagate," remarks 

William, " but I think it's best to take the 

Whitechapel end first ; you come to it more 

gradual^ ■

Actually the sun is shinins in Aldgate, 

bringing out the quaint old houses, with 

the butchers' sheds below, and the caver- 

nous recesses, sn^esting riaughter-houses, 

lairs, and impnsoned beasts awaiting 

doom, but where happily now nothing 

more harmful is done than teaching 

aspiring youth to ride its bicycle. The 

sun is shining in Aldgate, bat we pass 

suddenly into complete shadow aa we turn 

up a narrow entiy, hardly to be remarked 

but for the crowd of people that is surging 

in. A squeeze, a push, and we are shot 

forth, with a stream of others, into a some- 

what broader part. But, although broader, 

the increased width scarcely relieves the 

crush, for along the middle of the road 

is a continuous line of barrows, loaded 
with all kinds of misceHaneons articles. 

The sight is a marvellous one. As far as 

the eye can reach, this narrow street — a 

street of low shabby-looking red brick 

houses, stretching before us for nearly half 

a mile, is crammed and packed with a rest- 

less moving crowd — a compact mass of 

low-crowned hats, on which one might 

walk as on a causeway, with little danger 

of tripping over one bigger or higher than 

the rest Our progress is first stopped 

by a compact crowd about an open shop- 

firont devoted in a general way to the sale 

of gas-fittings, but on this day occupied 

by a Bmatt-lookin^ man who is aa much 
Israelite as Amencau. "N'ow then for 

your medicine, nerve tonic, the finest eye- 

opener, cobweb-crusher, of the day. Never 

fails to pick you up. Hobserve ! Don't 

pay me if you don't like it. I don't want 

your money if it don't pleaae you. What 

do you say, old boy 1 That's about the 

cut Only a penny I What, another 1 

Butly for you, old man ! " All this in the 

space of about fifteen seconds, while the 

magician pours a yellow fluid out of one 

bottle, dashes in a mixture from another, ■
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and vith a cftmelVhur bmah ahftkes in a 

drop of Uoctnre from a third that changes 

the colour to a golden brown. A forest 

of hands are held out, William's amone 

the rest, while the nerve tonic is bolted 

down as fast as it can be BUj>plied. " It's 
prime ! " cried William, having swallowed 

it; "twists ye np as much as a haU- 

qnartem of gin." ■

But, quicklv as the go-ahead man is 

making his harvest, he is rivalled by 
an old Jew with a barrow a little farther 

on — a grey old Jew, with a face like 

an alchemist's. Pethapa it is his face 
that makes his fortune in this line of 

business. Anyhow, all his eloaitence con- 

sists in a persistent nasal croak— a croak 

of three syllables, with pauses between : 

"Qui — nine"^aa the number nine ^ 

" vine ! " and ho is selling it as fast as he 

can, handing each customer a lozenge for 
hia penny, and' a glass of " qm-nine- 

vine. ' The lozenge, no doubt, is to delude 

Ms customers into the notion that tbey 

are evading the excise laws, but if the old 

fellow can give them the least taste of 

quinine and alcohol for a penny, he is more 

of a conjuror even than be looks. But 

William tells ms tliat what can be done 

elsewhere is nothing to Uie boundless 

possibilities of Petticoat Lane. ■

Whatever these possibilities may be, they 

are not to be einoyed without a struggla 

Now and then there is a very tight place, 

and the crowd, although not rough exactly, 

is decidedly unaccommodating and im- 

polite. Possibly there is a good deal of 
bad language, judged by a polite standard ; 

but what with the general roaring and 

bellowing of the traders, the shouting and 
whistling of exuberant youth, and the 

universal accompaniment of the ems' 

voices of the crowd, it is difficult to near 

your own voice, much less anybody elee'a. 

William talks and talks, but it is aU dumb 

show to me, till at last we drift into a side- 

street, where it is rather quieter — drift 

with set purpose on WilliEun's part, for 

this by-street, it seems, is devoted to 

crockery, and William has his eye on jugs 

and basins, with a view to household 

plenishing. Kot that he means, or 

has the means, to buy just yet, but 

wants to find out prices. "Being an 

object," William says modestly. "Why 

we pay six shillings a week, me and the 

missus, for a furnished room, and could 
do it for three if we 'ad our own sticka 

So there'd be another three bob a week to 

put by." And, probably, it is suggoated, ■

ten potinds would go » long way to ftmish 

the room. " Ten potmd,*" cries WilHam, 

bftif BconfuUy, " why thirty bob 'ud do it 

'ansome. HsH-a^crown for a pair of late 

curtains— get a beautiful pair in the Lane 

for that — a fine iron bedstead for twelve; 

the mattress and bedding's the worst, but 

fiileen would cover that, and there's six- 

pence left for a chair." Would it not be 

better to give up the lace curtains, and 

have another chair and perhaps a table? 
But William shook his head. "You aint 

looked upon as respectable, not without 

your lace curtains ; and when you've got 

them up you may be as bare as yon Oke 

behind them ; while any old box does fgr 
a table and chaiiB." ■

Once more we sallied into the press, and 

struggling upwards found oureelves ap- ■

S-oacning the zone of second-hand dothing. own below there had been mere playful- 

ness — your drop of drink and your morsel 

of something to eat. By the way, I have 

forgotten the eatables. "All a jiUy — all a 

jUIy, eels I " cry the men with jtne little 

eaucers of eela And then pickles, ^oa can't 
go far in the Lane without coming upon 

pickles ; great bowls of them in the sbops, 

cucumbers, pumpkins, all kinds of queer- 

looking vegetables swimming in vinegar, 

and saucers of them on the booths selling as 

fast as you please, people swallowing red 

pickled-cabbage by the handful and tbe 

ha'p'orth. Thai thereis hokey-pokey, which 

I once took to be a drink, but which, on this 

dccasion, is something like cheese wrapped 

up in paper ; and caxes, and a species of 

gingerbread called " monkey" by its pro- 

prietor. Then you can have fried-fish by 

the barrow-load, to say nothing of the 

shop-fronts filled with every kind of luxury 

in the way of fish, from fried skate to 

kippered salmon. "And if you want to 

take a joint home to the missus, why 

there's a prime bit o' beef at seveupence," 

cries William, quite overflowing viih 

satisfaction at the glories of the Lan& 

And there are turnips, too, as big as 

your head, and greengroceries of all kinds. 

" Only the clothes is the most suiprising," 

he adds ; " you aint seen 'alf of it yet." ■

" Got a suit just your siie, sir — got it 

on purpose for you — knew you'd be coming 

our way. Now just look it,over ; I_don't 

want you to buy ; or a splendid over- 

coat Come, sir, and I'll ti^e the old un 

in exchange," with an affectionate bat 

depreciatory rub of the fingers on the nap 

of the garment I am wearing. " Yes, just 

have alook round," cries William, and I ■
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un taken into a little shop, where treaaures 

of clothing are displayed, and at prices 

that are certainlj amazing for cheapness. 

"Why, they wasn't made for the money," 

cries William, when we had left the shop, 

"let alone the material and the cutting 

oat" And then we watched a young man, 

certainly very shabby and seedy to begin 

with, as he bargained with one of the 

Jews in the street for much superior 

garments. Presently he departed ({uite 

metamorphosed. " There's a good deal of 

style about that coat," said AVilliam, reflect- 

ing; "but then, you're liable to betook in 

by the finish. I knew a young chap once 

who found his Sunday coat getting seedy. 

He came to the Lane and gave five bob 

uid the old coat for a newish one — but 

Bob went for style, and there was a 

wrinkle abont the back, and so he came 

back here next Sunday and give another 

five bob and the new coat for another one, 

a regular glossy one, and fitted him like 

!ii» skin, well, Bob gets home and was 

stroking his new coat up and down, when 

he feels something in the lining, as he 

hopes might be a five-pound note, and he 

has it oat, and lo and behold it's the pawn- 

ticket of Bob's German-silver watch, as he 

put np more'n a year ago, and never 

thought no more oi That was the identical 

coat he'd parted with a fortnight ago, only 
done op to look like new!" William 

chuckled heartily over his story, and then, 

8a if he feared he might compromise the 

Lane in my eyes, he added : " They don't 

take you ia like that if you goes in for 

quality," ■

Somewhere about half-way up the Lane, 

there is a epiked iron railing stretching 

partly across, and this is a perilous point 

to get past, a sturdy column of people a 

quarter of a mile long forcing you onwards, 

while another equally strong column is 

bearing in the opposite direction, and the 

iion rails leave barely room to squeeze 

through. But seeing that the trt^c of 

this mighty host of people is entirely 

QDregolated by the authorities, the order 

and good behaviour of the crowd is some- 

thing remarkable. A few determined 

roagha might create a lamentable dis- 

turbance here ; but though roughs are not 

lacking they seem here to be on their good 

behaviour. And then the feminine element, 

the nervous, excitable part of a crowd, is 

almost entirely absent. Else it is not 

Petticoat Lane alone, but all the side 

streets, and a dark arcade kind of place 

called the City of London Clothes Ex- ■

change, that are filled with this seething 

crowd of men. And the great majority of 

the crowd are artisans, alt well dressed 

and comfortable looking. Half the shops, 

nearly, and half the barrows, are devoted 

to nothing else but tools, the tools, and 

fittings that a workman wants. And a 

workman is likely to know what he buys 

in the way of tools, and if he comes here 

" in his thousands " to get what he wants, 

it is a pretty sure sign that he gets ^vhat 

is good and cheap. Anyhow the vendors 

are independent enough, as if they knew 

that they gave good value for people's 

money. ■

" 'Alf a dollar, old man," cries the British 

workman, holding a tool in his hand and 

feeling the edge lovingly. " Come, I can't 

give no more, ■

" Then you don't give it to me ! " cries 

the proprietor, a thick-set burly Hebrew, 

who is walking up and down in his shop 

like a caged lion ; " do you think I come 

here of a Sunday morning to walk about 

for people to insult me 1 ' And the British 

workman can get no more out of him ; and 

letting go reluctantly of his prize is carried 

away oy the human tide. ■

AH of a sudden, although the street has 

not come to an end— it is Middlesex Street, 

by the way, according to official designa- 

tion, and the Petticoat Lane is only a 

memory, preserved in popular affection — 

the crowd suddenly ceases. As if marked 

by a harrier, there begins crash and 

turmoil, and there ends, while all on this 

side is peace and tranquility, A quiet 

City lane, with a quiet synagogue in it ; 

doors tightly dosed—it is Monday morn- 

ing there, remember — and a quiet Jewish 

face near a window, a face belonging to 

somebody who is writing. Is he a rabbi, 

and is he writing next Sabbath's s^mioni 

'Whatever it is, he is smoking a cigarette 

very comfortably over it, as quiet and 

abstracted as if there were not a human 

being within a hundred miles' circuit. And 

that leads you into Bishopsgate, which is 

quiet too, and beautifully airy compared 

with the Lane; although the street is well- 

filled with people taking their Sunday 

walks abroad, while no doubt the churches 

and chapels about are pretty fairly empty 

this fine morning. But William has not 

made his purchases yet, and is anxious to 

plunge into the fray once more, and soon 

we are in the human tide again, working 

our way downwarda The tide is at its 
fullest nood at this moment, and we move ■

with Uttle jerks, a tew inches at a time. ■
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gettiog well olbowed ud sqQeezed. TSow 

tai t£en one tnmplH on a battered old 

hat or ahapdew shoe ; for people come to the 

Lane in raga and tatteia, ana depart whole 

and sound, leaving their cast-off gear as 

a thank-offering — like the crutches and 

bandages yon see at a holy well — as a 

thank-offering to the Lane; about which 

these exuviae continue to circulate, by the 

way, aa the dead dog about the moon in 

Jules Yeme'a story. But at the extreme 

height and extremity of the squeeze, there 

is sudden relief. It is as if a tap had been 

turned, and the supeifluous pressure let 
oSl " That's one o'clock 1" ones William. 

"Market's pretty well over now." And 

BO it proves; for after this we saunter 

down tbe Lane in a leisurely way thioogh 

what would be a denae crowd anywhere 

else, but here in the Lane is esteemed a mere 

sprinkling of people. And the barrows are 

beginning to pack up, while established 

Israel is thinking about dinner. "Qui-nine- 

vine" is netting only an occasional copper; 

the "cider nwde from Indian fruit, a 

touch of imagination here that carries us 

to tbe gorgeous East, has turned off ita tap 

for the day; while the hoarse cries and 

loud shouts of just now, have softened into 

a gentle babble. The sun shines pleasantly 

about the house-tops and lights up the red 

ridge-and-furrow roofs. There ia meanness 

here and apparent squalor, but rather as 

a veil to wealth than an accompaniment of 

poverty. There are snug rooms behind, 

from which come the smell of savoury 

messes ; and Israel stands at his door and 

rattles the money in his pockets, as he 

watches the horde of strangers file away. 

And here, in the throat of the Lane, where 

just DOW the crowd was gurgling forth in 

full rush, we can stop and watch the Hebrew 

American who has put away his nerve tonic 

and is busily verifying results. He has 

made his pile, anyhow — a good many piles 

— many columns of bronze and even of 

silver. "Not a penny legs than four 

pound ! " cries William ; " not bad for two 

boura'work." Two hours] Yea, we have 

actually been two hours in working our 

way to the top of the Lane and back. But 

William ia quit« satisfied ; his five shillings 
have produced a load of useful commodities 

that he declares would have cost fifteen 

anywhere else. ■

" I've got another little story about tbe 

Lane," continued William, with a com- 

placent smile, as we widked back to 

the station. "About a chap I know'd, 

who was a Sunday-school teacher and a ■

Christian young maa and erarythlnk, only 

he'd got a turn for carving in wood, and 

one day he broke a tool that a gent bad 

given him aa he brought from Paris ; a tool 

for under-cutting it was, and he searched 
all over London and couldn't meet with its 

feller. And somebody tells him to try the 

Lane. And he goes one Sunday motning, 

sendin' a note to the echool-superintendent 
as he's sick. First man he saw in the Lane 

know'd what he wanted. ' Mo Abram's 

got what you want,' says he ; and so he 

had — Mo had — and for 'alf the money at 

what it cost in Paris, After that this chap 

cut the Sunday-school and everythink, and 

come to Petticoat Lane every Sunday. ■

And " ■

But what the moral of the story nught 

have been, if it had a moral, it is impos- 

sible to aav, for we came at that moment 

to the ticket-barrier, and caught sight of 

our train on the point of departure, and in 

the rush that followed, the thread of 

William's eloquence was broken. ■

MUSICAL nSHE& ■

Ix the wide range of fiction we have 

some curious stories and legends of talking 

fish, but through a long — and, I mmt 

honestly confess, somewhat unprofitable 

course of romance reading — I have met 

with but few allusions to musical fish, 

although the subject is equally attractive 

to a lively imagination. ■

As a matter of fact, however, it most be 

admitted tiiat of voice — properly so called 

— fishes are entirely destitute, the particular 
kind of stridulous sound which some kinds 

are observed to produce on being first taken 

out of the water, being owing to the sudden 

expulsion of air from their internal cavities, 

as in the gnmarda and some other fishes. 

These sounds differ in some cases, thus the 

Growler (Grystes), the provincial American 

name for this fish, a native of Xorth 

America, is su^ested by Cuvier as having 
been given to it from some croaking sound 

which it emits. Schomburgk mentions that 

many of the SUuridie issue a sound when 

taken out of the water, but few so loud and 
continued as the Pacaruima. Like the 

Balistes and some others, the Pirai, or 

Huma of Guiana, utter sounds like the 

grunting of a hog. Rondelet gave the 

Piper the name of Lyra, not only from the 
noise it utters (hence its name), bot 

because the denticulated proceasa wbicb 
divide the snout have some faint resem- ■

■^ ■
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blance to the iiutniiiieiit named. Yarioos 

species of the seal hare peculiar cries; 

the sea^alf is thas desisted from its 

lowing ay, Buffon mentions an instance 

of a tamed monk-ieal that he saw in 1776, 

who responded to the voice and ai^ 
of its master by a hoarse sound which 

seemed to proceed from the lower part of the 

tiiroat, and which might be compared to 

the hoarse bellowing of a yoong bull ; it 

appeared that the animal produced this 

loand both in inspiration and expiration, 

bnt it was clearer during the former and 

rougher durinz the latter. Its joy was 
tcstLfied by a loud murmur; some of its 

accents were sweet and expreesire, and 

seemed the language of pleasure and 

delighL The cry of the female and the 

yooLg male elephant-seal resembles the 

lowing of an ox, but in the adult males the 

probosius gives such an inflection to their 

voice that it is something like the kind of 

noise which may be produced by gurgling. 

Tliis hoarse and singular cry heard at a 

great distance is wild and frightful Pemety 

mentions that on shooting a seal, sounds 

iostantly arose on all sides like the grunting 

of hogs, the bellowing of bulls, the roaring 

of lions, and the deepest notes of a great 

oi^an. Alluding to Bea-lions, the -same 
writer observes that at sunset the cubs 

call for their dams by cries so like those 

of lambs, calves, and kids, that any one 

might easily be deceived if he were not 
aware of their true nature. The uraine- 

seals when amusing themselves on shore 

low like a cow, or when fighting, chirp like 

a cricket aft«r avictory, and npon receiving 

a wonnd, complain like a whelp. ■

Harsh and grating noises from fish have 

been frequent^ alluded to by traveUera. 
Dainin in his Journal of Researches, 

notices on the voyage to Buenos Ayres 

that a Gah called the Armado (a Silurus) 

makes such sounds when caught by hook 

and line, and that they can be dutinctly 
heard when the fish is under water. ■

Several species of the Corvina Grnnn 

of Guiana make a hoarse noise, and have 

received their provincial appellation in 

consequence ; uie Corvina ronchus of 

Valenciennes is thus named ; at Maracaibo 

it is called "el ronco" and " el roncador;" 

and at St Domingo and Surinam other 

species have received similar appellations. ■

Of " screaming '' fishes we have a curious 

notice in Notes and Queries (Second Series, 

Vol 2, p. 109). The writer states : " In the 

early part of December, I called upon 

a Qot^er gentleman at Darlington, for ■

whom I WEuted in a room in which stood a 

small aquarium containing, along with the 

OBUal allotment of sea-anemones, star-fiahes, 

etc., five fishes not larger than minnows — 

a species of blennies, as I was informed. 

After watching their motions for a few 

minutes, as they floated near the sur- 

face of the water, I stooped down to 

examine them more nearly ; when, to my 

utter amazement, they simultaneously set 

up a shriek of terror, so loud and piercing 

that I sprung back as if electrified. I 

think a human being could hardly have eet 

up a louder or shriller scream than did 

these tiny inhabitants of the water." ■

Tliat some fish make an approach 

to vocal performances by emitting tones, 

was known to Aristotle, who specifies six 

difierent kinds. The family of the Maigrcs, 

(Scicenidie), are famous for the sounds they 

make on being drawn from the water, and 

also when remaining in it. These fish are 

remarkable for the size and complicated 

structure of their air-bladders, which, how- 

ever, in many instances seem to have no 

external openings; and great cavernous 

recesses existing in the crania of many, it 

has been suggested that these sinuses 

may afford the true explanation of the 

phenomena. In some of the genera they 

are more striking than in others ; and 

one of the most remarkable, the Fogonia 

(of the Maigre family) has acquired the 

popidar name of dram-fish. The sounds 

seem to vary widely in their character and 

tones, and are described in very different, 

not to say discrepant terms, being designated 

sometimes as dull humminga, at other times 

sharp whistlings, and frequently as the 

fishes' song. It has sometimes been sup- 

posed that they are uttered by the males 

alone, and the fishermen by imitating them 

can frequently collect a troop of the fishes 

around them. The boatmen, also, by 

putting their ears to the gunwale of their 

boat can often readily perceive the sounds, 

though at the depth of twenty fathoms, and 

thus guided can successfiUIy cast their 

nets and procere a draught - ■

Lieutenant White, of the American ser- 

vice, in his Voyage to the China Seas, 

published in 1824, relates that being at the 

mouth of the Cambodia, his crew and him- 

self were greatly astonished by hearing 

certain unaccountable sounds from beneath 

and around the vessel These were various, 

like the bass notes of an organ, the sound 

of bells, the croaking of frogs, and a per- 

vading twang which the imagination might 
have Attributed to the vibrations of some ■

TF= ■
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: enonaona ham For a time the mysterionB 

I music swelled npon them, and fioaUy 
I formed a aairersal chorus all round, bat 

[ OS the vessel ascended the river, the aonnds 

diminished in strength and soon altogether 
ceased. ■

Hamboldt was vitness to a similar 

occurrence in the South Sea, but without 

suspecting the canse. Towards seven in 

the evening, the whole crew were astonnded 

by an extraordinary noise which resembled 

that of drmns which were beating in the 
air. It was at first attributed to the 

breakers. Speedily it was heard in the 

vessel, and eepeciaUy towards the poop. It 

was hke a boiling, the noise of the air 

which escapes from fluid in ebullition. 

The sailors began to fear there was 
some leak in the vessel It was heard 

uncesisingly in all parts of the vessel, 

and finaSy, about nine o'clock, it ceased 

altogether. ■

The interpreter belonging to Lieutenant 

^Vhite's ship stated that the marine miisic, 

which had ao much surprised the crew, w^ 

produced by fishes of a flattened oval form, 

which possessed the faculty o( adhering to 

various bodies by their mouths. This fish 

might have been the Fogonia. ■

Sir James Emerson Tennant in his 

Account of Ceylon relates : "In the evening, 

when the moon had risen, I took a boat and 

accompanied the fishermen to a spot where 

musical sounds were said to beheud issuing 

from the bottom of a lake, and which the 

natives supposed to proceed from some fish 

peculiar tothelocality. I distinctly heard the 

soundsin question. They came up_ from the 
water like the gentle thrills of a musical chord, 

or the faint vibrations of a winfr-glass when 

its rim is rubbed by a wet finger. It was 

not one sustained note, but a multitude of 

tiny sounds, each clear and distinct in 

itself, the sweetest treble mingling with 

the deepest bass, evidently and sensibly 

from the depths of the lake, and appeared 

to bo produced by mollosca, and not by 
fiah." ■

Somewhat similar sounds are heard under 

water in some places on the western coast 

of India, especiallr in the harbour of 

Bombay. At Caldera, in Chili, musical 

cadences are said to issue from the sea, 

near the landing-place ; they are described 

as rising and* falling fully four notes, 

resembling the tones of hai^ strings, and 

mingling like those at Batticuloa, until 

they produce musical sounds of great 

delicacy and sweetness. The animals from 

which they proceed have not been iden- ■

tified at either place, and the mystery 
remains unsolved. ■

The music of the sea is heard in the Bay 

of West Pascagoola and is described by 

those who have listened to it as angularly 

pleasant " It has for a long time," 

observes ISia. Green, an American writer, 

" been one of the greatest wonders of the 

SouUi-Weat Multitudes have heard it, 

rising as it were from the water, like the 

drone of a bagpipe, then floating away in 

the distance, soft, plaintive, and fairy-Uke, 

as if .<£olian harps sounded with richer 

melody through the liquid element ; but 
none have been able to account for the 

phenomenon. There are several legends 

touching these mysterious souitdsj but in 

these days few things are allowed to remain 

mysterious ; some hare ascribed the sonnds 
to the cat-fish." ■

The sensibility of fishes to the sound 

of music has been commented upon by 

writers, ancient and modem. It was 

formerly a matter of doubt whether 

fiah possessed the sense of hearing, baring 

no external ear, but it has been ^own by 

anatomists that the organ of hearing, 

though diflering in some particnlara from 

those of other animals, does exist, and is 

only modified according to the different 

nature of the animals. Although the 

nature of the organ of hearing in fishes 

was not accurately known to the older 

anatomists, yet it was plain that fishes did 

hear, from a practice common in many 

parts of Europe of calling carp and other 

fishes to their feeding-place by the sound 

of a bell — a signal which the animals readily 

obey. ■

The alose (belonging to the Clnpeidie) 
has been noticed for its love of music ana 

dancing by ancient writers. Aristotle 

says that it no sooner catches the sound of 

music, or sees dandng, than it is irresistibly 

led to join the sport, and cut capers and 
throw summersaults out of the water. 

.^lion declares that the sprightly conduct 

imputed to the shad, by Aristotle was weD 

known to fishermen, who, taking advantage 

of it, fastened little bells to their nets, by the 

tinkling of which above the surface the 

fish within hearing were attracted to the 

spot, and netted without difficulty. ■

A somewhat siniilar mode of catching 

fiah is had recourse to by the boatmen of 

the Danube, who arch across and keep 

tense upon strong stretchers hung with 

grelots, a floating net, and so ring in a 

great number of fish by the tinkling of 

these bells. Rondolet, the famous natunlist, ■
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gives a romantic instance of the fond- 

ness for mntdc of fishes. When staying 

it Vicbf, he took a walk vith some 

MendB in quest of alosa, along the banks 

of tbe Allier, with violin in hand ready for 

1 leranade; Ihe ur Vaa stilt, the moon 

and stars shining brilliantly. When the 

pitty had come to a faTonrable spot for 

tbe operation, a net was carefully drawn 

icTMS the stream, while the violinist 

putting the instnmient to his chin, struck 

np a lively waltz. A wonderful effect 

ensued. Scarcely had he drawn his bow 
when the sleeping suiface of the watera 

began to move; alosa backs appeared 

rippling the sUvery expanse, and after a 

kw strokes a large party of fish might be 

seen rising and leaping in tbe water. ■

Scores^ mentions seals as having acute 

hnring; music or, particularly, a person 

rhistling, draws them to the surface, and 
indacea uiem to stretch out theirnecks tothe 

atmoet ezt«nt Low, the Orkney naturalist, 

remarks : " If people are passing in boats, 

the seals often come close np to them and 

■tare at them, following for a long time 

together ; if people are speaking alona they 

seem to wonder what may be the matter. 

The church of Hoy is sitaated near a 

small sandy bay much frequented by these 

creatures, and I observed, when the bell 

tang for divine service, all the seals within 

heating swam directly for shore, and 

kept lookmg about them aa il surprised 

tather than frightened, and in this manner 

continued to wonder as long as the bell 

rang." ■

A writer in The Natoralist's Ldbrary 
observes : " The fondness of seals for musical 

Hinnds is a curious peculiarity in their 

nature, and has been to me often a subject 

ef interest and amusement During a 

t«sidence of some years in the Hebrides I 

had many opportunities of witnessing this 

peculiarity; and, in fact, could call forth 

Its manifestation at pleasure. In walking 

along the shore in the calm of a sununer 

afternoon, a few notes of my flute would 

bring half a score of seals within thirty or 

forty yards of me, and there they would 

swim about, with their heads above water, 

like so manyblack dogs, evidently delighted 

with the sounds. For half an hour, or, in- 

deed, for any length of time I chose, I could 

fix (hem to the spot, and when I moved 

■long the water's edge, they would follow 

oe with eagerness, like the dolphins, who, 

it is s^d, attended Arion, as if anxious to 

prolong the enjoyment 1 have frequently 
ffitoeased ibe same effect vrhea oat on a ■

boat excursion. The Eoond of a flute, or 

a common fife, blown by one of the boat- 

men, was no sooner heard than half-a- 

dozen would start np within a few yards, 

wheeling round us as long aa the music 

played, and disappearing, one after another, 
when the music ceased. ' ■

The fondness of seals for music is alluded 

to by Sir Walter Scott : ■

Hude Hetakar'B smIb through nugea d&rk 
Will long ptinue the minstrel's baik. ■

THE QUESTION OF OAIN. ■

BY IIBB. CABHIL HOST. 

CHAPTER XXXVII. DELPHISE'S DISCOVERY. ■

IiIrs.M&bberl£V waa busy in her morn- 

ing-room and had given orders that she ■

was net to be disturbed for anything 

abort of a telegram. She had always been 

a much-occupied woman, but of late her 

cares seemed to have undergone a sensible in- 

crease. ^hehadbecomeleasexactingtowaTds 

MiBS Cheveniz, troubling herself hardly at 

all about her movements, and being satisfied 

to know that she was with Mis. Townley 

Gore a good deal. There were no close 

observeTs to take not« of Mrs. Mabbeiley's 

doings ; from^ny movement of curiosity on 

the part of Beatrix she waa well aware that 

she would be secured by the invincible 

indifference of her young friend, and her 

servants were tboroughly drilled. They 

were well paid and well treated, but there 
was not one of them who did not know that 

if the slightest annoyance to Mrs. Mabberley 

were produced by servants' hall gosaip, 

the immediate lose of a very comfortable 

place would be the result The quiet 

insignificant little woman had a wonderful 
faculty of compelling obedience, perhaps- 

because she conveyed the impreaaion, 

when there was occasion, that she was 

entirely inaccessible to any movement of 

pity. The idea of remonstrating with Mrs, 

Mabberley was not one to be entertained 

by those who were brought into immediate 
contact with her. She took a aecret and 

vindictive pleaauro in the conaciouaneas that 

she had reduced Beatrix to obedience, and 

on looking forward, as she was now doing, 

to the break up of her present mode of life, 

and the transfer of heraelf and her possea- 

aions to another cotmtry, she almost re- 

gretted the relinquishment of that exerciseof 

power. There wasnone that had everyielded 

her more concentrated, concealed, and silent 

satisfaction ; it gratified at once her dislike 

of Beatrix, and a certfun grudge which ■
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Bhe cherished agunat ^e memoi; of Mr. 

Cheveniz. Ri^y as sach a s[«p Tonld, 

to her fiill knowledge, have been, Mrs. 

Mabberley would hava married Beatrix's 

father if he had asked her, and she had often 

speculated upon his doing so as the readiest 

-way of settling certain outstanding accounts 

between them ; for the "frogal mind " of 

Mrs. Mabberiey was never diverted from the 

practical by the sentimental view of any 

question. Mr. Chevenix had, however, not 

asked her. For this omission his daughter 

had unconsciously paid, although Mrs. 

Mabberiey kept to the letter of the bargain 
that had been made between herself and 

Beatrix. ■

This bargfdn was the subject of her 

cogitation now, and she was thinking how 

easily, od the whole, Beatrix had fulfillod 

her share of it, and how fortunate she had 

been. The tuming-up of such a trump- 

card as Mr. Homdean in such a game as 

they were playing, was indeed an extra- 

ordinary piece of luck. That he was a 

gambler, momentarily diverted from the 
mdulgence of his favourite vice by the 

irruption into his life of a temporarily 

stronger passion, Mrs. Mabberiey was 

aware, and that he would probably take to 

gambling again, when the new passion had 

been gratified, she did not doubt ; but that 

was the affair of Beatrix, who certainly was 
not such a fool — albeit she was in love with 

Mr. Homdean— as to suppose she was going 

to marry a man without vices. Mrs. 

Mabberiey smiled a little as she thought 

how unusually fair a match it would be 

between these two, when they should have 

settled down to the life-loug scrimmage 

of matrimony. She had a sound, though, of 

course, a secret contempt for Mr. Homdean, 

and would have backed Beatrix to any ex- 

tent to win in the long run, if she had not 

been in tove with him. Mrs. Mabberiey 

distrusted mixed motives; they dinded one a 

forces, they disturbed one's calculations, 

they prevented that concentration of mind 

and purpose which she had found so useful^ 

indeed, so indispensable. But she could 

not waste time in looking beyond Beatrix's 

palpable good luck ; in the future she must 

fighjt her own comer, and Mrs. Mabberiey 

would not be there, to observe with impartial 

curioBity how she did it. ■

In the silent unobtrusive manner that 

was her way of doing everything, Mrs. 

Mabberiey had been for some time making 

preparations for leaving London. Some 

valuable and ugly articles of furniture and 

. ornament had been quietly disposed ■

There was noone in particular to miss them, 

or to notice that the boon had gradually 

assumed the dull and spare aspect of a 

house to be let furnished, and was in all 

respects lunited to the strictly necessary. 

The removal of these articles, and also that 

of some heavy boxes which were accom- 

panied by Mra. Mabberiey herself in a cab, 

had taken place in the absence of Beatrix, 

but this might easily have been an accidental 

occurrence, for whenever Miss Chevenix 

could find a reasonable excuse for going 

out and staying out she availed herself 

of it, and Mrs. Townley Qore, whose 

complaisance for her brother was all that 

could bo desired, was very ready to fur- 

nish her with sudi excuses. The depletios 
of the house did not attract the attention of 

Beatrix, but it was not accomplished with- 

out the knowledge of Delphina ■

" She is getting ready to be off," said 

Delphine to herself; "I wonder whether 

she means to save herself before, or after 1 

It does not dgnify much to me, because 

she cannot go, either before or after, with- 

out settling with ma And I wonder when 

I shall receive my final instructions. My 

faith I I shall be content, for I hat« this 

England." And then Delphine permitted 

herself to indulge in vi^ons of a future in 

which a snug and remunerative business 

and a smart husband played a part, 

and she was philosophically indifi'erent 

to Miss Chevenix's temper. " Somebody 

else will have to bear that, by-and-by," 

she reflected, " without being nearly as 

well paid as I shall have been. ■

This was before Delphine discovered 
— from the conversation between Mra 

Townley Gore and Beatrix — what had 
become of Madame Lisle. From tliat 

moment her indifference vanished, and for 

reasons of her own she took a vigilant 

interest in all that was going on. Beatrix 

habitnally spoke to her in French, and was 

apt to forget that Delphine understood 

English, and Mrs. Townley Qore never 

troubled herself to think of Delphine at all 

Thus she constantly expected to hear some 
further mention of Madame Xaale. She 

heard none, however; that subject wu 

entirely without interest to the friends. 

She was now as eager for information about 

the marriage as she had been devoid of 

curiosity respecting it ; she wanted to 

know exactly what was the time fixed, 

at what church the wedding would take 

place, and where the happy pair were to go 

to for their honeymoon. The time was 

only vaguely named as yet ; " some day in ■
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Juaaij" Mka CheTenix had said, and 

tbis pleased Delphine : there would be 

plenty of time for the doing of that which 

ahe wanted to have done. She might even 

liavc the satisfaction of seeing it done, as 

ahe had not yet been told at what time she 

was to leave Miss Chevenix ; she only know 
that she was not to remain with her after 

Ler marriage. ■

Miss Chevenix had gone out witli 

Mrs. Towidey Gore before limcheon, on the 

dark dull wintry day that Mrs. Mabberley 

WIS devoting to business, when Delphine 
Taa told that she was wanted in the mom- 

ing-room. Just as she reached the gronnd- 

Soor, Ur. Ilamaden came out of the room, 

and said, with a familiar leer as he passed 

her : " Any news of the famous pearls 1 " ■

Without waiting for a reply, he went 

oat of the house door, closing it noiselessly 
behind him. ■

"I hate that man," said Delphine to her- 

self, " and when I can do him a bod turn 

without harming myself, I will give myself 

that pleasure. It is not yet, but it will 
come." ■

" I sent for you," said Mrs. Mabberley, 

" to say thati shall want y on to leave London 

just bdbre Christmas." ■

"That ia very soon," said Delphine, 

disconcerted and disappointed. ■

" Yes, it is sooner than I had intended, 

but itwUl make no difference to you. Miaa 
Chevenix wishes to have her new maid 

with her for a little while before her 

marriage, so that she may get used to 
her." ■

"Is the new mtud engaged 1 .Does 
madame know her t " ■

"I believe Miss Chevenix is making 

arrangements, but I know nothing about 

them, or the person concerned. You will 

attend strictly to the instructiouB I am now 

giving yoa To-morrow you will have a 

letter from your father, telling you that your 

mother is ill, and that you must return at 

once. You will regret to have to leave 

&Iiw Chevenix, but you cannot consent 

to remain beyond next Thursday morning; 

Yon must make all your preparations, and 

on Thursday yoa will leave London for 

Paris ; but you will not go by the moil, as 

you are to be supposed to do, but by New- 

haven and Dieppe, and you will remain at 

Dieppe until you receive instractions from 
me, ■

" I aaderstand, then, that I am still in 
madame's service 1" ■

" Certainly. You will hear from me, 

or perhaps see me within a few days. You ■

will go to the place written down on this 

paper, and stay there, keeping quiet and 

attracting no attention.". ■

"And if anything should prevent the 
arrival of madame 1 ■

"You moon, if I should attempt to 

deprive you of your place, and cheat you of 

your pay 1 Well, I do not blame you for 

the doubt, I rather admire your prudence ; 

hut it is over scrupulous. I always dis- 

charge debts of this kind for my own sake. 

When you leave London you shall take your 

pay with you, although you still remain in 

my service." ■

"I hope madame will forgive me ; I did ■

not intend — madame need not fear " ■

stammered Delphine, cowed by the cold 

even tone, and the single instantly-shifted 

glance of the only person of whom she was 
afraid. ■

" I do not fear anyone, or anything," 

said Mrs, Mabberley quietly, raising her 

right hand and letting it fall noiselessly on 
the desk before her — a iamiliar movement 

of hers to which Beatrix had a special dis- 

like; "I am satislied of your fidelity, 

because it is necessary to your own safety. 

You will leavo everything that is in your 

charge in as good order as possible. You 

can go now ; I shall have no more to say 

to you until you como to-morrow to tell me 

of the letter from your father." ■

Mrs. Mabberley resumed her writing, and 

Delphine left the room, puzzled and foiled. 
Unless that which she wished to see done 

were done quickly, she should derive no 

gratification from it. She was equally 

anxious to . do one person a service, and 

another person an injury, by the letter she 

had written, and it would be very hard on 
her not to know whether she had suc- 

ceeded in doing either. ■

Delphine could not indulge in reflection 

just then ; she had to take to Kaiser 

Crescent the things Miss Chevenix would 

require for a three days' visit, and to be 
there in time to dress her for diimer. ■

Mrs. Townley Gore's drawing-room was 
an animated scene late on that afternoon. 

The drawn curtains, numerous waxlights, 

and cheerful wood fire ofi'ered a delightful 

contrast to the cold, damp, and darkness 

outside ; rare hothouse plants with shining 

leaves adorned the rooms in single spies, 

and beyond were the battalions of the con- 

servatoiT, with its scented fountain and its 

shaded lamps. Tea, with all its comfort- 

able accessories, was in progress, and some 

subject of interest, sulfiaent to collect 
the scattered talkers who had met there ■
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by accideDt into a group in which a 

serious diBCUBsion was being carried on, had 

been started among the ten persons who 

were present Mrs. Townley Gore, sitting 

by the tea-table, was examining a drawing 

held in a position convenient to her eyes 

by her brother. Beatrix, occupying the 

central position on a large aofa, between 

two very elegantly-dressed ladies, had a 

large flat book of coloured fashion-plates 

on her knees, and Frank Lisle, who had 

taken possession of a footstool and placed 

himself in front of her, was pointing out 

the clainm of a Hungarian costume 

depicted on the open page. The subject 

under discussion was a fancy ball which 

was to take place early in January, at the 

house of a celebrated artist, and to which 

"all the world " was going. The occupants of 

Mrs. Townley Gore's teiwingroom were, 

in their opinion at least, no inconsiderable 

items of that world, and the costume which 

each was to assume had been imparted and 

debated with much interest Only Beatrix 

had not yet made up her mind what she 

would wear at the artist's ball, which 

was to witness her last appearance in 

public as Miss Cheveniz. The drawing 

that Mr. Homdean was showing to Mrs. 

Townley Gore was a sketch by Frank Lisle, 

of a stately woman, with some resemblance 

to Beatrix, in the quaint rich dress of the 

noble ladies of old Hungary. ■

" Here it is in detail," said Mr. Lisle, 

pointing to the coloured plate in the volume 

on Beatrix's knee, "and nothing could be 

more becoming. So uncommon, too ; one 

is so tired of the eternal Mary Btuarta, the 

inevitable Queen Elizabeths, the Swiss 

peasants, and the French fisherwomen — I 

hope no one here is hurt by my remarks — 

that a little originality is desirable. Do 
be persuaded, Miss Chevenix." ■

" The dress is very rich and grand -looking," 

said Beatrix, " but the effect is greatly due 

to the ornaments, and their arrangement, 

And I have no jewels — indeed, I suppose 

nobody has anv — that could be put on in 

this way. Look at those bosses, and clasps, 

and that girdle," ■

Mr. Horndean had now joined the group 

at the sofa, and he exchanged a look with 
Mr. Lisle. ■

" There will not be the slightest difficulty 

about that," said Frank, " I know lots of 

places where things just like those can be 

hired. They are not real, of course, but 

nobody wants them to be real That will 

be all right Do make up your mind, it 
wUl be a tremendous aaccess.' ■

To this there was a general aEsent, and 

Beatrix, looking up to see what her lovet 

thought of the suggestion, 'for he had not 

yet said anything, perceived that he vas 

-.waiting her decision with positive eager- 
ness. ■

Do you really like it 1 " she asked him, 

with the rarely<asBUmed gentleness thst 

waa so fascinating in her ; and then, irilh 
a smile that even Frank Lisle felt to be 

absolutely beautiful, she added : " Then I 

decide onthiaat once. Thank yon, Mr. Lisle; 

with your sketch and this comHned, the 

costume will be perfect, I am sure. And I 

leave myself in your hands about the 
ornaments." ■

" It was a pleasant surprise to see Mr. 

Lisle to-day, said Beatrix to Mr. Hom- 

dean, when they met for what he called 

"those precious moments" before dinner. ■

I had no idea he was in London." ■

" Nor was he ; but when I had your 

leave to write and tell him my good news— 

he had fortunately only got so far as Paria 

on hia way to Italy; there were some 

Corots to be seen somewhere, and Frank 

forgot even climate for them — I put it to 

him so very strongly that I could not do 

without him, and that he might get away 

again when we do; so he turned back, 
like the best of fellows as he is, and 

dropped in at my rooms this morning witb 

a portmanteau and a portfolio, just as 

cheerily as if he had not come oat of 
sunshine into a black hole." ■

" Mr. Lisle carries his sunshine with him, 

and turns it on, I think." ■

Then Beatrix was rapturously asuned 
for the thousandth time or so that sho waa 

an angel, and a very pretty and anient 

love scene waa enacted during the ten 

minutes preceding the arrivfl of the 

guests. Mr. Lisle was among the number. 

He continued to enjoy a distinguished 

place in the good graces of Mrs. 'Townley 

Gore, and he was always acceptable to her 
husband. ■

" An artist who does not think himself 

the first among living painters, and who 

takes an interest in other things, is a black 

swan." Such had been Mr. Townley Gore's 

pronouncement upon Frank Lisle ; thus, it 

will bo seen, that a singular uniformity of 

opinion prevailed in the Townley Gon 

household respecting Mr. Homdean'sfriend. ■

On the following day {Tuesday) Delphioe 
informed Miss Chevenix that she wonid 

be obliged to leave on Thursday moniiiife 
and Beatrix received the intimation with ■
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the bad temper and absence of ejmpathy 

that her maid expected. ■

" If my mother had been really dying, 

Slid Delphine to herself, "I should have 

liked to Btrancje this woman, who would 

have heard of it with as much feeling aa a 

frog, and thinks we have no right to feel- 

ings, because we serre people like her for 

▼ages." ■

Beatrix complained to Mrs. Townley 

Gore of the " nuisance " of Delphine s 

departore before the highly-recommended 

pmon who was to replace her could 

possibly arrive, and of the " bore " of 

bniilf afiectiona among people of that 

cUss. ilrs. Towulcy Gore agreed with 

Beatrix ; she did not understand people 

who could not aSbrd to gratify, their 

feelings listening to them at aU. ■

The accord of sentiment between the 

Wo ladies did not, however, prevent the 

drying out of Mrs. Mabberley's instruc- 

tioM by Delphine. The preoccupation of 

Beatrix with the important question of 

lioff she waa to replace Delphine on 

Thtusday, with the least possible diminu- 

tion of her own personal comfort, probably 

prevented her from making any remark 

from which Delphine might have learned 
that Mr, Lisle had retomed from Paris to 

join his friend in London, or that Mr. 

Homdean and Mr. Lisle were, going to 

Homdean on the ensuing Tbunday, on 

boiiness which they kept strictly to 
themselves. ■

"And BO you won't tell me, Frederick, 

vhit you and Mr. Lisle are 'running 

down ' to Homdean for ; and I am to take 

it for granted that your purpose enfolds a 

delightful surprise for me 1 ■

Thus spoke Beatrix, as she stood, en- 

circled by Frederick's arm, abont to say 

farewell to Hm on Wednesday. He and 

Fnmk Lisle were going down by an 
afternoon train. Mr. Homdean had con- 

feued that there was a secret involved 

in Ma riait to Homdean, but he had also 

declared that she would be much pleased 

*heQ she learned the nature of it, and 
that he had the additional motive of 

viahing to make, in person, some provi- 
BOD for the entertunment of his humbler 

neighbours, and the poor for the coming 
Chmtmaa. Beatrix treated this in a 

•coffing spirit which even her lover could 

hardly regard as angelic ■

"Pray do not give way to the long- 

descended ancestry kind of sentiment, 

Frederick," ahe said. " It would do just as 

veil if yon sent these people some money. ■

You are not rooted in the soil, you know, 

like the Charlecotes — until they tore them- 

selves np by their roots — and the r61e of a 

territorial providence would be horribly 
tiresome." ■

Mr. Homdean looked a little hurl; there 

waa a gibing and exceeding bitter spirit 
about Beatrix which puzzled him, and 

sometimes almost frightened him. Could 

she be so happy in his love as she declared 

herself to be, and viewall the world beside — 
to which his heart warmed because he was 

happy — with that cold and crael glance 1 

But he bated a mental misgiving as much 

as he hated a sensation of physical dis- 

comfort, and when one assailed him he 

got rid of it as speedily. She, too, felt 

that she had made a mistake, and raising 

her head from his shoulder, she said softly, 

while her fair hand stole gently round his 

neck, and her lips tonched nis cheek : " You 

will promise me, dearest, that the secret 
which I am soon to know shall be the 

very last you will ever keep from me 1 " ■

" The last, my own, own love, the very 
last." ■

On the following day Delphine took 

leave of Miss Chevenix, and (all the 

promised conditions having been punctu- 

ally fulfilled by Mrs. Mabberley) set out for 

Dieppe. She was of two minds in going 

away. The one waa a disappointed mind; 

but she consoled it by reflecting that ahe 

could not be prevented &om learning what 

should happen in the matter that interested 

her, even should she have to come back 

to England when she was done with 

Mrs. Mabberley, for that purpose ; the 

other was a contented mind, for it reflected 

that she was safe from all risk of implica- 

tion io that something to which she 

referred in her thoughts as "it," specu- 

lating whether Mrs. S&bberley would leave 

England before or after " it" ■

a chanced that Mrs. Townley Gore and 

Beatrice, in their afternoon drive on that 

day, passed through Chesterfield Street, 

and tJie former, looking out at Beatrix's 

former home, said to her companion : ■

" You did not tell me that you had lost 

your tenants, Beatrix. When did the 

R&rnsdens give up the house ) " ■

Beatrix idso looked out quickly, and saw 

the house, evidently nnoccupied, and with 

bills npOD the windows: "To be let, 
fnmished or unfurnished" She turned 

veiT red, and looked both angry and 
foolish. ■

" Mrs. Mabberley takes my business ■
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mattere ofT my hands very completely | 

indeed," she said. " I did not hnow th&t 

Colonel Eainsden had giren up the house, I 

ami that it was to bo let again." ■

" Indeed 1 " said Mrs. Townley Gore, 

milt that slightly insolent raising of the 

cyebrowa to which she liad resorted of late 
much leas often in her intercourse with 

Beatrix ; " that is being useful. Do you 

know I think I should hardly like iti 

Women of business, as they call them- [ 

selves, always have a way of treating 
other women like babies." ■

" I don't like it," said Beatrix, " but she 

means well, and she is always ready to 
take trouble for ona" ■

" She has not helped you in the matter 

of your maid." ■

"No," said Beatrix angrily and in- 

cautiously; "because my maid will no 

longer be her servant." ■

" Her sen-ant I ^Vhat do you mean ) " 

" Oh, it's hardly worth talking of, but 

when I agreed to live with Mra Mabber- 

ley, she made it a condition that I should 

take a maid of her selection, and that she 

should be at liberty to dismiss her if she 

thought proper. She said she must alwava 

be mistress in her own house, and could 

not have anyone in it who was not under 
her control to that extent" ■

" Very extraordinary ! I would not ■

have accepted the condition; I should ■

have been afraid of the character it ■

indicated. It was weak of you, Beatrix." \ ■

"Perhaps it was." ' ■

No more was said. i ■

As the canwe approached Mrs. Townley ' ■

Gore's house, Mrs. Mabberley's brougham ■

moved off to give place to it, and Beatrix ■

found that Mrs. Mabberley was waiting to ■

see her. She hod come to bring her some ■

trivial message about her costume for the ■

ball, and to ascertain when she meant to ■

retnm to Hill Street ■

Beatrix, irritated by Mrs. Townley 

Gore's sneer, spoke sharply of her aiin<^- 
ance at being left in ignorance about the 
house in Chesterfield Street ■

Mrs, Mabberley answered with her 

usual imperturhabihty : ■

" Your own affairs t You forget that 

yon have none, as yet I can excuse you, 

however; the prospect of independence 

has obscured your judgment, or you would ■

not talk in a way to oblige me to remind 

yoa of the fact" ■

" What has become of the Ramsdens 1 " ■

"They have 'gone abroad again. Von 
will see no more of them." ■

"1 never intended to see ,iny more of 
them." ■

Mrs. Mabberley rose to go. ■

" On Saturday, then," she said. " Will 
Mr. Homdean dine with us t " ■

" Thank you for asking him," said 

Beatrix, "but I cannot answer for hioi. 

Mr. Lisle has come back to London, and 

they have gone down to Homdean for a 

few days; I don't know exactly when they 
return." ■

Mra Mabberley had approached the 

door, accompanied by Beatrix ; her face 

was in shadow, and so Beatrix did Dot 

see the ashy pdeness that overspread it 
Neither did she notice that for an instant 

Mrs. Mabberley tottered on her feet It was 

only for an instant ; the next she recovered 

herself, and took leave of Beatrix wiUi 

the remark that the dinner engagement 

might stand over for Qie first day Mr. 

Homdean could give them. She got into 

her carriage, to he taken home, and then, 

leaning back, well out of sight, she let the 

fury and the fear within her escape in 
muttered broken words : ■

" Gone to Homdean I And Delphine 

said nothing of this. What's to be done I 

I cannot stop it now ; I don't know where 

he is, or what name he goes by. The 

others are off— all safe. No getting at 

them if they knew. And it may be 

to-night" ■

She wrung her hands bard, and groaned ; 

hut by the time she reached her own 
house she had taken a resolution. ■

" It is six o'clock," she said ; " I have 

thirteen hours in which to provide against 
the worst 111 do it" ■
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PART HI, MISS DOYLE. ■

"BEYOND 8ZA8." ■

Sib Charles BAsaffrr felt no inclination 

to rise from bis seat and clasp the liaiids of 

the two old friends whose presence formed, 

st last, B solid link between the Old Grey 
Mare and the New. It did not even occur 

to fiim that there might be something 

ignoTninioiu in eaves-dropping. Men in 

public places listen freely to conversations 

m which they have no iutere8t^ Surely 

if the talk interests them, there is reason 

for ligteoing the more. ■

" Waiter 1 Another white satin — stiff 

ironed," said Ronaine, in the slao^ of the 
Grey Hare, where every sort of dnnk had 

a name anknown to the profane. " Have 

another yourself, Esdaile. If ye want to 

diink to the memory of the poor old 

archdeacoB, in a way that'll be worthy ■

" It was curious, yonr attending Stella 

on her deathbed," said £sdai]& "Poor 

Utile eirl ! Why, I was in love with her 

myself once — for nearly a whole week, I 

b^va We all were, in turn, from the 

governor himself down to the call-boy. She 

WIS an odd sort of a girl ; ten times a better 

actress off the stage than on. She used to 

want everybody to be at her feet, jnst for 

the fnn of kicMng him away." ■

"That isn't what Jack Doyle would 

have called odd, anyhow. Tis what he used 

to ta^ of all the women, and IVe come 
to think he wasnt so far out after all." ■

" YoD, doctor t Why, yon used never 
to know the difference between a woman 

and jm angel. Have yon been bitten your- ■

i ■■ ' i i ■

salt, eh ! But no wonder Jack thought 

BO, if Stolla was his ezpeiience of what an 

angel means. I dont believe she ever' 

meant harm, though she'd swallow presents 

like a savage, and stick to a fellow till she 

couldn't get any more. I like thorough- 

going people, you know. Stella was 

thorougn-going. Jack Doyle was just 

the man for a thorough-going woman 

to marry — a big, bearded ruffian, who 
could dtink a woman out of house and 

home and knock her down if she cried, 

and throw her away if she began to bore 
him. That's the sort of man a woman ■

loeea her head as well as her heart to " ■

" And ye call a blackgyard like that 

' poor Jack Doyle ' 1 " ■

" I didn't c^ him a blaeli^inard, doctor. 

It may have been he that lost himself, 

head and heart, to her, and then — Heaven 

help him I— he'd be poor indeed. I sup- 

pose he left her, and I suppose he had 

good cause." ■

"Good cause — to leave a woman to 

starve I For 'tis starvin' she was when I 

doctored her till she died. Ye maka me 

want to knock somebody down, and yonr- 

self to begin on. Come, take your drink, 

and don't talk stuff, like a sensible man. 

Faith, tis queer that the first place I'd 1 

turn into, after being twice round the j 
world would be the Mare, and the first 

man I'd meet there would be you." ■

" Not particularly queer, seeing what the 

Mare used to be to us all, and that I've 

never left off feeding here, off and on. 

IVe been feeKt^ Uke the last man for years 

There's Charley Bassett turned into a 

bu'onet among the Philistines, and Urqn- 

hart married and done for, and for anght 

he lets any of us know, as rich as a Jaw, 

and Jack Doyle drowned or hanged, and ■
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you, till to-night, trying to find out the 
size of the world. If ever a band of 

brothers was broken up and Bcatt«red 

abroad, it waa ours." ■

" But 'twaa a Itand of fathers we wer& 

And how's Zenobia — poor little thing 1 " ■

" i'ou mean poor little Eve 1 I'm 

oshimied to Bay I've been but a bad sort of 

a father ; I haven't been near the place for 

yearn. I really must go, some day. But 

the fact of it is that alter a bit it began to 
strike me that our old friend the admiral 

wasn't quite such a fool as he seemed — in 

fact, a bit of a sponga He began to 
absorb as soon as nis better-half went the 

way of all flesh and left only the worse 

behind. I suppose it was because I waa 

the only father left in London. Any way, 
it was wonderful the number of boots and 

shoes that baby wore out in the course of 

a year. And when the boots and shoes 

got to be too much for my credulity, then 

she took to catching the measles, and the 

whooping-cough, and scarlet fever, and 

dyspepsia, and rheumatism, and heart- 
dis»ase — about once a month " ■

"Ho, no, Esdaile; that won't do. A 

girl doesn't catch the measles once a 

mouth ; and aa to heart-disease " ■

" I always say, when I want a man to 

understand a joke, sive me an Irishman. 

Any way, I got eick of the whole thing. 

I couldn't go near the place without having 

to pay. I verily believe I kept the whole 
liousehold in boots and shoes — the admiral 

and all his boys. What was your' depart- 

ment, Bonaine 1 For I suppose the house- 

hold expenses were parceled out among 

the five. On my honour, I could not 

afford to be a father any more. So I mode 

a bargain. The child was being kindly 

treated enough, so I painted her pori^ait, 

or at least, put her into a picture, gave the 

price of it to the admiral for my discharge, 
and retired from business as a father. I 

suppose I ought to have invested it for her 

or bought an annuity, or ^something of that 

kind ; but I didn't know much about ■

business in those days, and But the ■

truth of it is, our friend the admiral did 

me, I'm very much a&aid. Well, done 

or not done, it waa a good bargain. 

Three hundred pounds down must have 
kept Miss Eve m boots for some little 
time." ■

" And ye nume to tell me that, simpt« 

as ye sit here at the Mare, ye can paint a 

picture for three hundred pounds 1 " ■

" Hush ! The back of this box may be 
between ua and a dciilcr. I don't want all ■

the world to know how little I got for the 

first picture I ever had hung on the line. 

Miss Ere did roe some good after all 

Since that picture I've not done badly, 

and only come to the More when 1 want a 

real ateak — not the things they call steaks 
elsewhere. She had the most wonderful 

eyes as a chQd. I'd have taken hez for 

model-in-ordinary, if it hadn't been for 

that son of a horse-leech, the admiral. As 

it is, I've tried to copy those eyes from mv 

own first studies over and over again, and, 

except just that once, always failed. But 

about you — what sort of a father have yon 
beeni" ■

" Oh, first rate, my boy 1 Of coarse 

'twas out of the question keepin' up my 

payments to the minute, hither and thicker 

as I've been ; but that was no matter, with 

you, and Bassett, and Urquhart — of couiw 

Jack Doyle didn't co8nt~to keep things 

straight and squora But I never missed 

putting by five guineas a quarter, when I 

hod them, to make up arreara ; and I 

never drew on what Id put by except 

when I was obliged, and then I had to 

borrow, ye know. But I awe it just the 

same ; eo it's all one. Why, the aooumn- 

lation must have come up to not far frtm. 

five himdred pounds. Better than your 

three hundred, Esdaile." ■

" Five hundred ! Well, I suppose it 

would be somewhere near that, iS you've 

paid nothing. How time does fly — aa 

I've heard somewhere. Only, don't let 

it get into the admiral's clutches, tout's 
alT' ■

" Faith, after what ye sa^ of the old 
gentleman, I don't think I will 111 pay it 

mto the girl's own handa with nay veiy 

own. And after what ye say of her eyes, 

'twill be a pleasant thing. Ill take it to 

Miss Zenobia myself, all in notes and gold. 

It's what I've been looking forward to ever 

since I've been rolling about the world. I 

always said I'd moikG har the greatest 
woman of her tima" ■

" Let me see. She most be a growiMip 

young woman. She may be dead, ahomay 

be married, for anything we know. We 

ue on the wrong side of forty, you and L 

Isn't it rather too late to begin 1 " ■

" It's never too late to b^in. Thegrest. 

thing's not to b^^ too soon. I'll be aUe 

to "knQV now what's her' line — mosioi 

painting, poetry, acting, dancing, manying 

dukes, or whatever ye plasa As soon M 

've a big practice I'll do evttytlung. And 

as far aa five hundred pounds will go " ■

' Good moss for a rolling stona You've ■
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got five irandred pounds for that baby, in 

notes and gold 1 " ■

" Ad' tMt I have — anyhow, an' that I 

will have, when Tve pat back what I've 
htd to borrow at odd times." ■

"And how much may the fund amount 
to now t " ■

"WeQ, it happens, jost at the minute, 

to be a trifle low — not more than sixpence 

or seTonpence, may be; and may be, 111 

have to borrow that, too, for uie extra 

white satin. Bat it's all there, all the 
atoe." ■

"Alltheret Allwherel" ■

" If ye wasn't yourself, I'd knock 70 

down. All where, indeed 1 Why, in the 

honoor of Ulick Bonaine; an' the Bank 

of &)^and couldn't say more. Wuter 1 
Another white satin — and whiter than the 

lait, if ye plaae." ■

Poor Uanon Eire Psyche Zenobta June I 

If she had ever known anything — if she 

uuld know anything now ! nothing could 

hare promised much fairer for a foundling 

^un to become the adopted ctdld of four — 

I may omit Jack Doyle — of four generously 

eecantric young men, who had sworn new 

brotherhood over a helpless baby. One 

ideal bther bad been made up of those 

four: Charley Baseett, the Mndly and 

ucomplished English gentleman ; Ronaine, 

with his impulsive zeal ; Esdaile, with his 

shrewd common sense ; TJrquhart, with his 

severe views of economy and training — 

Eoglieh, Irish, Scotch ; Lawyer, Physician, 

GentlemaD, and Man of the World. Jack 

Doyle had been the only blot upon the 

shield held over her, the one weak link in 

the chain. And now the gentleman had 

forgotten her, the man of the world had 

nabed his hands of her for comfort's sake, 

the lawyer had grown afraid of her, and 

the physician had learned to identify her 
with that To-morrow which he chased as 

body and earnestly as a kitten hunts ita 

tail—ueveT eanght, though always its own. 
All had broken down. ■

Bat Sir Oharles Bassett, listening, had 

DO thoi^t for her who should have been 

to him Marion, just as she was Eve to 

£sdule, and Zenobia to Bonune. For 

that matter he knew her to be dead, and 
that there was no reason for Bonaine to 

bother himself about turning the fairy gold 

of t»-inoTrow into the hard cash of to-day. 

NeiUier poet, painter, singer, actress, 

duehesa, would she ever be now ; as a dead 

foondling she had fulfilled her whole fate, 
and there was an end of her. It was for ■

other reasons that his senses had been 

sharpened to hear every word of a conver- 

sation that, though in a public room, 

was not, after the satin began to do its 

work, spoken quite in the lew tone in 

which Englishmen mostly discuss matters 

where money is concemed. ■

Was it likely, in truth, that John Doyle 

and Rayner Baasett should be one and the 

samel Rough guesswork was not proof 

But that was not the question — the ques- 

tion stood, to his mind, and was bouna to 

stand, was it likely, was there a reasonable 

hope, that John Doyle and Bayner Baasett 
were not one and the same 1 All he had 

heard and conjectured of Uncle Rayner 
was identical with what he knew of John 

Doyle. Uncle Rayner was known to have 

been living Tfith a woman as hia wife ; and 
now it had been asserted that he had been 

married under the name of John Doyle, 

and that the marriaee could be proved, 

fact, place, data, and aU. There was abso- 

lutely no evidence of the death of Uncle 

Bayner, while John Doyle, after a long dis- 

appearance, was certainly alive. Uncle 

Rayner was juat the man to marry a 

country actress (if he cared to marry) under 

a false name, and afterwards to sink to the 

degradatioir of John Doyle. If there were 

no extraordinary coincidence in all this, 

Uncle Rayner was alive. Strangera to the 

circumstances had suspected Doyle of same 

deep-laid design in coming back irom India 

— still with an evil reputation — and raking 

up old stories about Sir Charles. If he 

were Uncle Rayner, there could he no 

possible doubt as to what those designs 

must be. Uncle Bayner, learning of his 

inheritance, would not be the man to leave 
his own unclaimed ■

Sir Charles wished in his heart that he 

had not been moved by the seutimentality 

of an idiot to drop into the Orey (laro. 

Thero was really nothing odd in his find- 

ing Esdaile there, if the latt«r had never 

quite fallen away from the old place, and 

as to Ronaine, the world is very small, and 

stranger chance meetings between old 
acquamtances happen in London fifty times 

a day — to most men twenty times a year. 

?for was it particularly remarkable, that it 
should have been Ronaine who attended 

the death-bed of a woman who called herself 

both Mrs. Bassett and Mrs. Doyle. It 

was the combination of all these things 

that touched Sir Charles as with the finger 

of destiny, and made him feel, rather than 

argue, that the most obvious inference was 

redlv the most true. ■
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There were no newapftpera to cover one's 

face with at the Grey Mare, so he bent 

hia head over a pocket-book and affected 
to make memoranda while his two old 

frienda passed his box on tlieir way out. 

They did not even look towards him, bo 
that he was able to notice how much or 

how little they had changed. EadaUe had 

grown stoat and sleek, and shaved his 

chin and lips and wore whiskers, as if he 

were a solicitor instead of a painter. The 

world had obviously gone well with him — 

he had reached comfort and competence, 

if the fame prophesied for the ex-scene- 

painter was not as yet great enough to 
nave travailed all over Lincolnshire. But 

then there had always been something 

quiet and un-Bohemian about Richard 

Eadaile, even in the ultra-Bohemian days. 

Ronaine, on the contrary, looked as if he 

had been travelling down, as well as round, 

the world. He was as lean, as gaunt, and 

as Dgly as of old, and rather mora shabby. 

■ Indeed — a thing that rarely happens to a 

man — he was uglier middle-aaed than he 

had been when young. Wrinkles and red 

blotches had not improved bim ; his eyes 

had lost their redeeming brightness, and 

the old genial smile had become defiant 

and reckless, without however turning 
sour. He did not look as if he had five 

hundred shillings ; but, at the same time, 

as if Zenobia Burden would have been a 

rich girl, if only the heart of Ulick Ronaine 

had been a mine of common gold. ■

His moral assurance of the identity of 

his Uncle Rayner with his old friend the 

archdeacon seemed to numb him a little, as 

he walked, not to his hotel, but to Ralph's 

lodgings. Without something more than 

moral assurance, his reason told him, there 

was no cause for meeting possible ruin, and 

the overturning of all that had become his 

whole life, h^ way. Only a few years 

ago he would have been prepared, after a 

fashion, for the surrender of Cantleigh 

HalL But now, when be bad just learned 

to fee] at last absolutely safe for himself 

and his son, the surrender would come as a 

crushingblow. Why,whatwafibe in London 

for, but to indolge to the full in his sense of 

security t Better than to give up Coutleigh 
now would it have been to have remained 

plain Charley Bassett with four hundred a 

year to throw away in the purlieus of the 

Old Grey Mara And what Justice would 
there be in the transfer of wealth and 

rank from him and his son, and from such 

as he hoped his son's sons would be, to a 

drunkard, a profligate, and a forger 1 True, ■

he had been in possession of Cantleigh for 

the full legal time. But he was lawyer 

enough to know that absence beyond seu 

when a right accrues rendered poasessiDn 

short of forty years of no avau. Jock 

Doyle — Bayner Bassett, had boen certainly 

in India when the Rector of Cautlei^ 
died. Jnst the one chance in a thonsand 

had happened that he had never dreamed 

of foreseeing. ■

It was post midnight when Ralph came 

home, bringing Lawremce witii him, ind, to 

his surprise, found his father waiting in hii 

rooms. And something about his ftdhtt 

made him exclaim, by way of greeting : ■

" Yon in town ! It auyUiing wrong it 
home t " ■

"No; I came up suddenly on businMa, 

and I hadn't time to let you know." ■

" I wish I'd known — I shouldn't bsTe 

been out of the way. This is my friend 

Lawrence you've heard me speak of." ■

"I am always glad to meet my khi'b 

friends," said Sir Charles, with on air of 

vexation at not finding Ralph alone that 

he could not quite conceal But Lawrence 

was happily thick-skinned, and honestly 

thought Uiat the manners of a Sir Cbsrles 

Bassett could not possibly be wrong. Ra^ 
set about producing tbuigE to dnnk in a 

matter of course way that did not please 

the father, who used to do the same thing 

for his friends in a very much more matter 

of course way. ■

" I am vary glad to meet Sir Cbsriei 

Bassett, indeed,' said Lawrence, making 

himself at home with a cigar and a dhai 
in a manner that irritated Sir Charles foi 

no reasonable reason at alL " By the way, 

I suppose your son has told yon of our 

meeting with that money-lendmg fellow, 

who had the impudence to claim to be a 

friend of yours 1 I knew of him in India, 

you know." The choice of the topic wm 

not the height of tact, but it womd have 

been o^ierwise harmleas, except to Lau- 

rence's own reputation for the good fbnn 
that he admired. ■

" Yes," said Sir Charlea, more sharply 
than hia son remembered to have heira 

him speak any one word. ■

"On," said Ralph, "you mustknowthri 

Lawrence dreama of Doyle. He uv 

Doyle's daughter onoe — and he's gone." ■

"His daughter)" asked Sir ChsrH 
this time in a tone of real interest, which 

suiprised Ralph still more. ■

"Your son knows," said Lawrence, "jurt 

as well as I do, that she's the prettiest girl 
in London. It's a fact— we do dream of ■
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Miu Fhcebe Dojle. Bat, talking of dreams, 

I mmt be eoao. Good-night, Bassett — 

good-nieht, SicJOhorlaa, and au revoir." ■

Jack DqjIs'b daughter — Raruer Baaaetfa 

daughter 1 If that were ho, then good-bye 

U> luid and life for good and all. Unless, 
indeed ■

But the thought vaa too vague to take 

form even in the mind whence it sprang. 

It only prompted Sir Chariea to say : ■

" Do you know this man Doyle 1 Where 

he lives, I mean 1 " ■

"Lavrenoe knows," said Balph, bringing 

an extra cloud from his cigar, and so speak- 

ing as to imply, " Lawrence knows — notL" 
"It's " ■

" I may have occasion to see him after 

aD. So ehe's the prettiest girl in London 
—eh!" ■

"Lawraace thicks so," said Balph as 

befora Tlien they talked of many things, 

bnt neither of Jack Doyle, nor of Jack 

Doyle's daughter, nor of Cautleigh Holms. 

Sir Charlefi lingered over the tSk,for he 

was in no hixrry for his own company and 
that of his own dreams. ■

MAHOMETAN RELIGIOUS ORDERS. ■

IN TWO PARTS. PART II. ■

"The Santon Akyazli," says Evlia 

I^endi, " lived forty years under the shade 

of a wild chestnut tree, close to which he' 

is boried under a loaden-covered cupola. 

The chestnuts, which are as big aa an egg, 

are wonder^ly oaefhl in diseases of horses. 

Tradition says that the tree sprang from 

a stick, which the saint once thrust in the 

ground that he might roast Ms meat 

(Kebaba) on it. Round hia grave are 

Toiioos iDBcriptions &om the Koran, 

censers, vases for rose-water, candelabra, 

lamps wrought in the style of Khorassanic 
Tork, and at his head a horae-tail or 

standard, and a drum. Those who enter 

this room are struck with trembling 

awe, and revived by the iragrant scent 

of musk which they inhale. Out of 

the four windows you have a bloom- 

ing prospect of a garden, fall of 

hyacinths and jasmines, of roses and of 

nightingales. The guard of this sepulchre 
is entnisted to the dervishes of the order 

of the BektashL I myself, being afflicted 

with ague, having come to tms place, 
recited the seven verses of the Lord's 

Prayer (FatQia, which is the first Soora of 

the Koram}, wrote a distich with which I 

was iiupired on the spot, and put myself 

under the green cloth coveriug the coffln. ■

There I fell into a sleep, and awoke in fuU 

perspiration and restored to health by 

virtue 'of this grave." Evlia Effendi's 

picture of this tomb is a pretty one, but 

many such may be seen in Turkey, where 
a deuciona climate and a bountiful Nature 

soon make beautiful the last resting- 
places alike of Moslem and of Christian. 

To this day the roses bloom, and the 

nightingales sing, over the grave of Henry 

Marty n, at Tokat, Akyazh was of the sect 

of the Bektashis, and had belonged to their 
order &om its foundation in the time of 

Murad the First down to the time of Morad 

the Second, the father of l^^^o^id the 

Conqueror. The standard and drum at 
the head' of hia tomb denoted the con- 

nection of the Bektashis with the JaAia- 

sariea, whose patron Santon was Hadji 

Bektaah, the founder of the order which ' 

bears his name. Most of the Janisaariea 

were incorporated into the order, and thus 

formed a mihtary fraternity of monks and 

soldiers, hke the Templars and the Hos- 

pitallers. In later days, the Knights of 

Rhodes found in them foes worthy of their 
steel Down to the massacre of the Janis- 

saries, the Sheikh of the Bektashis was 

colonel of the 99th Regiment, and eight of 

his dervishes were lodged in the buracks 

in Stamboul, where they offered up prayers 

day and night for the success of the arms 

of their companion. Hadji Bektash him- 

self came from Khorassan, and it was 

perhaps on this account that lamps, in the 

style of "Khorassanic work," came to be 

placed round the tomh of Akyazli. ■

In the history of modem, no less than in 

that of mediEBval saints, there is generally 
a ludicrous feature. At the door of 

Akyazli's tomb, a saddle was wont to be 

shown, and it was said that one of his 

disciples named Arslan Bey (Xioa Bey) 

was BO devoted to his master, that he 

allowed himself to be saddled and bridled 

by him, and served him as a steed We 

need not attach much importance to this 

stoiT of the "ass in tiie lion's skin ;" the 

saddle, perhaps, belonged to Akyazli, and, 

in course of time, superstition ^tted it to 
Arslan's back. ■

Hadji Bektash sleeps near Angora, in a 

tomb nob less pretty than that of Akyazli, 

and a village named after him haa grown 

up round the tomb. Evlia, who was an 

eneigetic pilgrim, visited a station on the 

conges of Persia, where the body of the 
Santon was seated in one of the corners of 

the convent in a curved position, with the 

face turned towards the Kibla, and with ■
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the bead readDg on the rock. " His body, 

sayB Evlia, " U light, and like white cotton 

withoat corruption. The derviBhea, who 

are bnslMl all day loDg with cleaning 

and Bweepine the convent, put every night 

a basin of clear water at the saint's feet, 

and find it empty in the morning. The 

brainof all who visit this tomb is perfamed 

with ambergris ; and he who recites at 
this tomb the seven verses of the Fatiha 

may be sure to attain during seven days 

the object of his wishes." _ ■

It would seem from this l^nd of the 

basin of water, that the guardians of this 

tomb wer^ deeirouQ of impressing on 

devotees that it< occupant was one of 

those holy aainte who have the power of 

revisiting the earth, and who ezerdsa this 

power during Uie nighk The water, of 

course, was ^oced for the refreshment of 
the saint on his return from bis noctomal 

expeditions. These Santons are called 

sometimes the "Kij&l el Ghaib," or tbe 

"absent ones," and 'it is their business 

to wander over the sorface of the globe, 

and render spiritual aid to those who 
need it. ■

My readers will perceive that it is not in 

Christendom alone that faith and super- 

Btdtion combine to haUow the last resting- 

places of men, who may be assumed, 

withoat hesitation, to have led pious lives. ■

The Roman CatJiolics, whose calendar ia 

so vast that each day of the year is sacred 

to several saints, can scarcely blame the 

dervishes for believing that their "departed 

saints" watch over the living and sometimes 

mingle with them, but always incognito 

and in humble clothing. Christians and 
Moaleins alike inherit this belief from 

remote antiquity. The author of tbe 

Epistle to the Hebrews had this belief 

present to him when he wrote ; " Be not 

forgetM to entertain strangers, for thereby 

some have entertained angels unawares." 

Tbe history of the patriarchs and the 

legends of Greece and Rome teem with 

illustrations of this belief, and carry as 

bade to the times of spirits or gods that 
used to share this earth ■

With mui OS with their friend. ■

Of the miracles performed by the 

dervishes, however, I do not propose to 

write at length. I shall merely cite a few jor 

the purpose of showing that tbe super- 

natural power which has been claimed for 

them, is worth no more and no less than that 

which has been claiuMd for other saints of 

more ancient or more modem denomi- ■

The wells about Mocha vere 

brackish, nntO two saints of great piety 

were buried tliere, since when the w&ters 

have been sweet.' Thia tradition seems 

to be a faint reflex from the scriptanl 

account of the sweetening of tiie fountun 

of Marab by Moses. "Nashoollah Sem- 
mand was so famous a fisher that if he 

threw his net upon the sand of the desert 

he wss certain of catching fish." Thia 
Beams to me to be a reminiscence of 

the occasion on which, when the greatest 

of Teachers had left speaking, he sud U> 

Simon: "Launch out mto the deep and 

let out yonr nets for a draught" ■

When Abdul Khadir Ghiknee, tb« 

founder of the order of the Kalendeis, 

sought to be admitted into an order of the 

dervishes at Bagdad, the Sheilih of the 

order handed him a cup of water which 

was full to overflowing as an mtimstion 
that there was no room for him in the 

order. Abdul Khadir, acting imdei 

miraculous inspiration, laid a rose-leaf on 

the water without disturbing it and willi- 

out producing any overflow. He wu &t 
once admitted into tbe order. The Abb^ 

Blanchet has appropriated this legend, and 
introduced it mto his Eastern Apologues, 
but he has converted the Tekfi of 

dervishes into a scientific academy, and 

has laid tbe scene in Persia, ^itb him 

Abdul Khadir becomes "Le Doctsor 

Zeb." - ■

There is a village in Asia Minor called 

Tooz-Keni (the salt village), which derives 

its name from tbe neighbouring stlt 
mines. It is said that these salt mines 

were created by Hadji Bektasb, who, 

coming there and finding that the in- 

habitants, for want of salt, Uved on 

unaalted meat, stmck the ground with his 

stick and produced the mines. The miracle 

of Elisha, whom the Moslems claim u e 

dervish, is alike in principle, though 
different in circumstance. ■

"The men of the city said unto bim: 

Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this 

city is pleasant as my lord seeth, but the 

water is nau^t and the groimd barren. 
And he said.^ring me a new cruse, and ■

gut salt tlierein, and they brought it to im, and be went forth to tbe niring of 
the waters and cost the salt in there and 

said : Thus saith the Lord 1 I hare 

healed these waters, there shaQ not bo an}' 
more dearth or barren land." ■

I am not going to claim sapernaturii 

power as the privilege of the dervishes, I 

merely state that others have olaimed it ■
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for them. In an epistle, which forms part 

of our Bcriptures, but which is believed to 

have been written not by St. Paul, but 

of tioso earlier Jewish saints, "of whom 

rather by Luke 01 ApoUos, mention is made 

the world was not worthy j who wandered 

in deserts and in mountains, and in dens 

and caves of the earth ... in sheepskins, 

and goatskins, being destitute, afflicted, 

tormented . . . who stopped the mouths of 

Uons ; quenched the violence of fire ; and 

tamed to flight the armiea of the aliens." 
All this and more has been claimed for the 

Saotons of the dervishes, and, I may add, 

for the saints of India, and for the saiats 

revered by mediioval atid even by modem 

Christiana It is time now to enquire 

whether the doctrines and principles of the 

Moslem Santons have been as closely allied, 

as their practices and their reputations 

have been, to the doctrines and principles 
of other ascetics in other climes and other 

agea ■

In the estimation of all strict Moslems, 

the dervishes of every order are sectarian 

in practice and in doctrine. Their con- 

vents ; their vows of celibacy and poverty ; 

theirlivesof wandering mendicancy; their 

periodical gatherings at the tombs of cele- 

Drated Santons j and the presentation of 

votive oSerings to the guardians of the 

tombs ; are ^ opposed to the teaching, 

aod to the well-known and often expressed 

wishes of Mohammed. But if they err in 

practice, they err still more, as strict 

Moslems iJuok, in doctrine.'. They conform 

to the State religijii bjf professing the 
monotheism which Mohamnied inculcated : 

but in their discourses, their prayers, and 

their hymns, they hold .firmly to the 

pantheism which he condemned. ■

I need not say that, both as mono- 

tbeists and as pantlieiats, they are wholly 

oppoaed to the polytheism which he 

sought to destroy ; though there are some 

reasons to fear that their pantheism may 

in time degenerate into a polytheism of 
their own. ■

Coleridge was wont to say in his fami- 

liar conversations, " Pantheism and poly- 

theism naturally end in each other, for all 

extremes meet ; the Judaic religion is the 

exact medium, the true compromise." It 

seems to me that this dictum stands in 

need at once of amplification and modi- 
fication. ■

We have abundant proof that both 

pantheism and ^lonotheism have from 

time to time degenerated into polytheism, 
and that both have at other times revolted ■

against the degradation. Fanthcism, which 

is the deification of the universe or nature, 

as a whole, has often glided into that form 

of polytheism which consists in the sepa- 
rate deification of the several forces and 

phenomena of nature ; whilst monotheism, 

or the belief in a Creator, who is external 

to and independent of the universe, has 

not unnatur^y resulted in that other form 

of polytheism which consiste in the wor- 

ship of beings, human or divine, who are 

supposed to be the agents and ministers of 

the Creator. Even when thus degraded, 

both pantheism and monotheism have had 

their periods of awf^ening and recovery. 
The monotheism of the Israelites was a 

revolt against the polytheism of the 

Egyptians and the Canaanites, and a 
retorii to the faith of Abraham. The 

pantheism of the Buddhists and the Hindu 

reformers was a revolt against the poly- 

theism which had debased and disfigured 

the purer ereeds which the Aryan races 

had brought into Hindostan. Christianity 

was a revolt, both against the polytheism 

of the GentUes, and against the traditions, 

laws, ceremonials, and observances of 

homan origin, which had overgrown the 

pure monotheism of the Israelites, and 

had become, as it were, idols to the Jews ! 
The Protestant Reformation was a revolt 

against the polytheism of the Eoman 

Catholics; the monotheism of Mohammed, 
which was a reflex of the monotheism of 

the Israelites, was a revolt against the 

idolatrous practices and beliefs which had 

debased the original faith of. the Arabs 

and the Persians; and the pantheism of 

the derviahes, which grew up simulta- 

neously with the monotheism of Moham- 

med, was a revival of the creed which had 

prevaUed from the very early times through- 

out a vast portion of Asia, ■

The dervishes, as pantheists, hold: 

That God only exists — that He is in all 

things, and that all things are in TTi'" . 

That all visible and invisible beings 

e an emanation from Him, and are not 

really distinct from Him, and that creation 

is only a pastime with Him. ■

That Paradise and Hell, and all the 

dc^mas of positive re^ons, are so many 

all^ories, the spirit of which is only known 
to the wise. ■

That religions are matters ol indif- 

ference ; having, however, this advantage, 

that they serve as a means of reaching to 

realities. Some, however, are more advan- 

tageous In this respect than others, among 

which is the Mahometan religion. ■
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That in Thaterer place we ma; eet 

our foot, we are always within reach of 

God. Iliat in whatever place or comer 

we may entrench onnelvea, we are alwaye 

near to Him. That, perhaps, wa may say 

there is a path which leads elsewbeie, yet 

that, be our pathway what it will, it inva- 

riably leads to Him. ■

That there does not really exist anj 
difference between good and evil, for all is 

reduced to unity, and God is the real 
author of this acts of mankind. ■

That it is God who fixes the will 

of man, who is therefore not free in his 
actions. ■

That the soul existed before the body, 

in which it is confined as in a cage. 

That death therefore should be the object 

of the wishes of the dervish, since it is 

through death that he returns to the 

divinity from which he emanated. ■

The pastheism of the dervishes, aa thus 

expressed, is identical with that of the 

Hindu reformers in the sixth, and with 

that of the BuddhiBte in the fifth centuiy 
before the Christian sn. It is the same 

with that of the Stoics, whose principles, 

as we know, were, prior to the time of 

our Lord, largely adopted by Jewish 

philosophers. ■

Distinct traces of the same belief are to 

be found in the Hebrew Scriptures, whilst 

modem philosophy has methodised, and 

modem poetry has illustrated them, even 

in onr own times. In short, the pantiieism 

of the dervishes is merely one link in a 

great chain of thought, which stretches down 

to US from the early ages of the world. ■

The pantheism of the Hindu reformers 

is thus expressed in the following passage 

from one of the Upanishads, or sacred 

Indian poems of the sixth century B.C. 

Whate'ar eiiits within tli[s uniTerse, 
Ii all to be renrded oa enveloped 
Bv th« gnat Lord, aa if wrapped in a veatore. 
Tiers U one only Being who eiista ; 
TTamoved, jet moving inifter than the mind, 
Who far ODtatrtpa the aensea, though aa eoda 
The; Btrire to reach Him : who. Himaelf at t 
Tratucenda the swiftext flight ai other beings 
Who like the air luppliea all vital action- 
He moves, yet moves not ; He is far yet near ; 
He is within thia univerae i whoe'er beholda 
All living daatorea, aa in Him, and Him, 
The Univaraal Si^iit— as in all. 
Henceforth rei[*nls no crentuie with contempt ■

The Stoics of ancient Greece taught that 

the world was God, or that God was the 

soul of the world, which they called His 

substance. They sometimes defined God 

to be an intelligent fiery spirit, without 

form, but passing into whatever things it 

pleased, and assimilating itself to all ■

■

They also taught that human souls were, 

literally, parts of an emanation from the 

Divine Being, and they said : " All thingi 

obey and are subservient to the world— 

the earth, tbe sea, tiie eon, and other stan, 

and the plants and aTthnnla of the eartli. 

Our body likewise obeys it, being aick and 

well, and young and old, and pssdng 

throngh the ot£er changes when that 

decrees. For the world is powerful snd 

superior, and conaolts the best for us by 

governing as in conjunction with tin 
whole." ■

St Paul, who was a Pharisee, and, like the 

Pharisees, well aojuainted with thedoctrina 

of the Stoics, ekilmlly avaUed himself, whilst 

preaching at Athens, of their pantheUtii; 

doctrines, when he s^d of the God whom 

he was describing : " For in Him we live, 

and move, and have our being" ■

The pantheistic doctrine of the ubiqni^ 

of the Supreme Being finds an apt expo- 

sition in the one hundred and thirty-nuith 

Psalm, thus : ■

"If I ascend up into Heaven then art 

there ; if I make my bed in Hell tiion srt 

thera If I take the wings cf tJie morning, 

and dwell in the uttermost parts of the 

sea, even there shall thy hand lead me, 

and thy right hand shall hold me. If I 

say surely the darkness shall cover me, 

even the night shall be light about me. 

Yea the daricness hideth not from tliee, 

but the night shineth as the day, the 

darkness and the light are both ^ike to 
thee." ■

Readers of ^linora will at once recog- 

nise that his pandieisc: was identical witn 

that of the Brahmins, the Buddhists, the 

Greeks, and the ' Dervishes, which last 

form of pantheism was methodised inune- 

diately after the death of Mohammed. 

Spiaoza taught that man had no free will, 

but was merely a modus dependent on 

causes withoat, and not within him. In 

bis opinion, bee will and liberty belong 

only to God, who is not limited by any 

other substance. Good and evil, according 

to Spinoza, are mere relative notions, and 

sin a mere negation, for nothing can be 

done against God's will, and there is no 

idea of evil in Him. So also Spinoza 

taught that every thought, wish, or feelii^ 
is a mode of God's attribute of thougbt ; 

that everything visible is a mode of God's 

attribute of extension ; and that the world 

does not exist as world, i.e., as an aggregate 

of single things, but is one complex whole, 

and one peculiar aspect of God's infiDite 
attribute of extension. ■
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It ifl in Pope's Essay on Man that the 

moat popnUr exposition of psintlieism is 

to jbe foond. It » trail Imown that to the 

compositioii of this famous poem Lord 

Boliiigbroke, irho was a follower of 

Spinosa, ^intiibnted the ailments, whilst 

Pope supplied the TeisiGcation and the 

inugery. ■

WoniBworth'B pantii«sm, as might have 

been expected, is not so close in grain as 

that of Spinoza, bat it is still sofQciently 

<x^ent It was his theory that "every 

Sower enjoys the air it breathes ; " that 

there is " a thrill of pleasure " in the least 

niotaoii " of the birds," and that there is 

pleasure in the badding twigs when they 
"stretdi out their fans to catch the 

breeEy air." ■

Ti^ther with their pantheiatio doc- 

trines, the dervishea hold certain apiri- 

toalistio views, and the latter do not at 

fiist seem altogether consistent with the 

former. While they deny the existence 

of free will and liberty of action, they 

believe in the power of the will, and give 
Kime cnrions illustrations of this belief. 

Thns Uiey have a legend to the effect that 

the Santon Bayazid Bestamee was bom 

after the death of the Imam Yafer, Sadik, 

ud yet that by the force of the Imam's 

will he received spiritual instmction from 
him. This is not consistent with the 

belief that free will and liberty are 

attributes of the Universal Being, and of 

Him only. ■

In the year 1857, a learned and devout 

dervish described to Mr. John P. Brown, 

the secretary to the American Legation, 

the following personal experience : ■

"When I was at Kerkoot, in the pro- 
vince of Sherazor, near to Mosul, I visited 

a Tekkieh, of the K&diree order, for the 

purpose of seeing a sheikh of much repute 

and great spiritual powers. When I 

arriv^ many disciples were present, all 

appearing to be much ezcit«d by the' power 

or by the spell of the sheikh — so much so 

as to rise and dance, sing, or cry out, 

involuntarily. On entering the hall, I was 

also mnch affected by the spectacle, and 

retiring to a comer, sat down- and dcsed 

my eyes in devout meditation, mentally 

praying to the sheikh to send away those 

persona, and to permit me to enjoy alone 

his society. The sheikh was several paces 

distant from me, and, as I did not speak, 

could only have known what was passing 
in my mind by means of his wonderfm 

spiritual powers, by which expression I 

mean the faculty which one spirit has of ■

communing with another, and the jrawer 

which a superior spirit has over the will 

of another spirit On opening my eyes, I 
was amazed to bear the i^eikh address me 

in the following words : ' In a few minutes 

your prayer, young man, will be granted, 

and you will commune with me alone.' 

To my surprise, in a few minutes, the 

sbeikb, without speaking a word to any- 

one, had dismissed all bis disciples from 
the hall, BO I remained with lum alone. 

One by one, each had ceased to be affected 

by his spell, and withdrew. I then expe- 

rienced an impulse, beyond my power of 

refusal, to arise and approach him, which 

I did. I threw myself, helpless, at his 

feet, and kissed the hand which he 

extended to me. We next sat down 

together, and I had a long and most 
instructive conversation with him." ■

Coleridge, whose pantheism almost runs 

riot in The Bhyme oi the Ancient Mariner, 
tolls us that the man to whom the Ancient 

Mariner was impelled, by the inward 

burning of his som, to tell his stoiy, coold 
not chocee but hear hiuL ■

I take one other iUustraldon of the 

power of the will" from Mr. Brown's 

work en the dervishes. He gives it in the 

words of a dervish writer : " In my youth 
I was ever with our Lord Mol&va Sa-ed ed 

Deen Kashgaree at Hereed. It happened 

that wa one day walked out together, and 
fell in with an assembly of the mhabitante 

of the place, who were wrestling. To try 

our powers, we agreed to aid, with our 

powers of the will, one of the wrestlers, so 

that the other ahonld be overcome by bim, 

and, after doing so, to chan^ our design 
in favour of the discomfited mdividnaL So 

we stopped, and, turning towards Uie two 

parties, gave the full influence of our 

united wills to one, and immediately he 

was able to subdue his opponent. As the 

person we choae each in turn conquered 

the other, whichever we willed to prevail 

became the most poweriU of the two, and 

the power of our wills was thus clearly ■

Mr. Brown has recorded another illns- 

tration of a coincidence between the early 

dervishes and our modem spiritualists. 
He writ5B thus of the founder of the 

dancing dervishes: "It is a tradition of 

the order that whenever he became greatly 

absorbed in pious and fervid love for Allah, 

he would rise from bis seat and turn round, 

much as is the usage of hb followers, and 

that, on more than one occasion, he began 

to recede upwards from the material ■
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world, and that it waB only by ths means 

of mnsic that he could be prerented from 

entirety disappearing bftm his beloved 

companions." ■

The modem Mevleeveeg have lost thia 

singular power. They Still keep np their 

mystic dance, which is sappoeed to exem- 

phfy the rotation or dance of the heavenly 

bodies. Pope alludes to their dance in the 

following lines 

ABGMtem ] 
And tarn thi ■

And it is probable that the dance has 

down from the age of ann-worahip, and is 

merely a gr^ upon the pantheism of the 
dervishes. ■

The Turkish monks have not all been 

true to their principle of son-intervention 
in mundane affairs. Some of them hAve 

been as roarderonsly inclined, as ItaTaillac 

or Jacques Clement. ■

One of them murdered Saltan Sayazid 

the Second ; and, in the early part of the 

reign of Solyman the Magnificent, a 

dervish, called Kalender Oglon, who was 

descended in a right line from Hadji 

Bektash, rused a revolt and headed an 

army of dervishes and kalenders. The 

revolt was with difficulty suppressed. In 

1822, the Janissaries compelled Sultan 

Mabmoud to dismiss his favourite minister, 

Halet EBendi, whom they regarded as the 

author of the militoiy reform^ which the 

aultan was endeavouring to enforce. Halet 

Effendi was exiled to Konia where, being a 

dervish of the order of the Mevleevees, he 

took refuge in the convent of the order. 

Even there, however, the wrath of the 

Bektashees, followed him, and he was 

strangled in the convent, and in the midst 
of his brethrea ■

Sultan Mahmoud himself, after the 

massacre of the Janissaries, was in such 

peril from a fanatical Bektashee, that he 

was compelled to put the man to death, 
and to banish the order for a time &om 

StombouL ■

It is curious that Mahmoad, the reformer, 
Was himself a member of two orders of the 

dervishes. The hostility of the Bektashees 

to him was, therefore, ^n to that of the 

Italian secret societies to Napoleon the 

Third At present the dervishea, as a 

rule, are disaffected to the state. ■

More than once during the last five 

years, the great Sheikh of we Mevleevees at 
Konia ana the Sheikh of the same order 

in Constantinople have been in custody or 

under surveillance ; but, on the whole, the 

power of the dervishes is greatly broken, and ■

their system is sapped by the rottenness 
which has attacked ul Turkish institndona. 

Yet, enough remains in the records ftnd m 

the writings of the dervishes, to show that 

their orders have contained many learned, 

wise, pious, and courageous men, who, from 

time to time, like the ascetics of other 

religions, and other climes, have resisted 

the excesses of tyranny, and mitj^ted the 

tortures of Oppression: and of whom it 

may be said tlmt they lived " as anknowti, 

yet well known ; as dying, and yet alive ; 

as chastened, and yet not kiUed ; aa sor- 

rowful, yet always rejoicing ; as pooi, yet ■

TnnWing man y rich j 08 having DOttuDg, yet ■

all tlung&" ■

VfANTmG. 

UiTDBB Um niigli^ hMidUiid the w^veleto Ungb ■
and leau 

The ninnv breeze blows over tbe wu, aoft m tn ■

Tbe bnltwfliM 

max; donoe, 
The TlewlesB lark is the deep bine arc, smea to the ■

T th« dovwsd hill, Bntter in ■

And bU below and »U above, ■

Ifl HWeet ae hope and pure aa !oTe ; ■
" But ah," BJcW the maiden, " the mubtHS ii dim, ■ih,"BJshed them 

le gladueaa ii vu ■

■■

Under tha migiity headlaod Um ■

As they break asunder in foam and thunder, and ■
thtor cregts in emlnoiia flaah 

Gleam in tbe itesl-gTBr ■"■*'"'" ; and the winda in ■

furioua oweep 
Waken the wavee In their deepest eaTsA, and the ■

TOtoe ol the aogty deep 
Rolls full and far, ovec aaud and Sear, 
In the elory and erandeur of Natiue's war. 
" But an," eigheatbe maiden, "tbe glonr ia Krim, 
Tbegrandeui iaominoua, wBDtiDK>hJni l' 

Otst tbe mighty headland, over-tba heaving aoa, 
From the miUen Hhroud of the lovering t^ud the ■

rain falls ceaneles9l<r. 
'~'~'~g with wing» wet laden, the irild wart wind ■obbing wil ■

d tala of V ■And our heaite aiok ■

dreary munotoue ; 
And the ember* grow gnj on the lonely hearth. 
And tin dull nigbt doeea on tired earth. 
"And ah," sighed the maiden, " aa day died dim, 
So do my hours paas, wanting him I " 

The laugh that welcomes the miuhlne lingi Mae ■
for the chima it knew : 

There ia sometbiDg dull in the beantifal, that la ■

not watched by two : 
The ead aweet cadence of antumn, needs the ring of ■

the aoothing voice ; 
Unless one is there her mirth to share, can the ■

boudehold jov rejnico? 
For the ohorda of life ajar mutt be, 
Unleea one hand hold the master key ; 
"And ah," iiaid the maiden, "the nectar may briln, 
Bnt for me is no loving-ciip, wanHng him 1 " ■

THAT PAEROT ■

Dun't be alarmed.' This is no anecdote 

of any instance of ." Extraordinary Intel- 

ligence" on the parti of one of those birds; ■
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no record in support of their reputed 

Eurpriaijig tenacity of life i so verbatim 

report of any remarkable oratory. Indeed, 

as will presently be gathered from the 

t«iior of this painful tale, I have very little 

to aay in favour of the Fsittactdie generally 

{holdiiu: " no opinion " of the teibe myself), 

and Btm less of the individual specimen 

irhieh forms the subject of this narration. 

I am simply about to relate a chapter of 

small but vexatious accidents, in which a 

parrot and myself were involved. ■

A previona torn of the wheel of Destiny, 

which proved so adverse to my feathered 

prot^6, had allotted to me the curious 
hybrid position of ship's surgeon, and it 
was in tJiat anomalous situation that I 

found myself off Greytown, six years ago, 

on board the Boyal Miul Steama&p 

Taamanian. Greytowu (so-called in honour 

of Sir Charles Grey, a former governor of 

Jamaica), or, mor& correctly, San Juan del 

Norte, is a small settlement located at the 
mouth of the river of that name in 

Nicu^Lgua, on the coast of the Spanish 

Main, and is chiefly mteresting from the 

probability that if^ a canal through the 

Istlunna of Panama ever really bec(»aes 

an accomplished fact, it will have its 

Atlantic month at this spot, and will be 

formed by establishing a communication 
between Uie above-named river — or rather 

the lakes in which it has its origin — and 
diePaci&c ■

As we were to lie there a week, 

I readily obtained permission &om the 

captain to go ashore. ■

Now going ashore at Gre^wn is 
more livSy than pleasant, owu^ prin- 

cipaUy to the peciuiar formation of the 

land. The amonnt of solid matter brought 

down in stwenaion by the river, in com- 

bination witE th9 nqiid growth of coral 

in those regions, has created new ground 

in soch a way that Greytown may now 

be said to lie on a H| lake, studded with 
fantastically shaped islands, or perhaps 

more correctly described as broken up hj 

them into lagoons, and snrrounded on the 

seaward aspect by a huge semi-circular reof, 

fringed in some parts with palms and 

tnaogroves, and in others consisting only 

of bue low-lying sands. On the outer side 

of this, the heavy swell of the Atlantic 

breaks with a dull perpetual roar— at times 

mcreaaed to a fury of thunder by the fearful 

hurricanes which sweep this coast — and 

dims the little white town standing out 

from it4 backgronnd of gigantic rubber-trees, 

with & ^lin gaozy veil of miat. The ■

openings in this reef and the lake inside 

kce afforded sufficient deptbofwater for 

passage and anchorage of big vessels. 

Now, both have silted up to such an extent 

that three feet is the extreme depth on 

the only part of the bar that is passable, 

while close up to the landing-place the 
flat-bottomed centre-board schooners which 

trade to Costa Rica and Colon seem to be 

ly&g in a green field of rushes, A httle 

ateam-tug brings out to the ships the caigoes 

of coffee, india-rubber, tobacco, and specie 

which are exported- from here — when she 

doesn't blow up, that is, or stick on the 

bar, as nsnaL ■

Of the climate, and condidons of life 

generally, in Greytown nothing need be 

said except that it rains in ceaaeleBB 

torrents for t«n months in the year and 

intermittently during the other two ; that 

the heat is consequently of a stifling, 

steaming, starch-eliminating nature; that 

every noxious insect and reptile there looks 

on man as hia beat friend ; that yeUow fever, 

ague, earthquakes, and revolutions are more 

to be depended on than daily bread ; that 

the Boyal Mail Steam Packet Company's 

steamers call there only once a month ; and 

that those who have sojourned tiiere have 
been heard to declare that rather than 

live in San Juan del Norte they would 

prefer to be dead anywhere else. ■

Towards this terrestrial paradise I set my 

face, not without some misgivings. ■

To begin with, it was a bad day, and we 

were anchored a good three miles from the 

reef. The tug had either stuck on the bar, 

or burst, or both; atany rate, she wasn't out, 

so I had a Hobaon's choice of going ashore 

in a lai^e dug-out canoe manned by six 

Indians or of remaining where I was. No 

doubt the canoe was r^y the eafev craft 

of tbe two, bnt it didn't look so as it rose 

and fell on the waves, every one of which 

would have engnlphed her had she been 

allowed to fall bFosdside on to them ; and 

the big white fins which moved slowly 
backwuds and forwards on all sides 

brought vividly to one's mind the ghastly 

yams of boats capsized and their whole 

crews draped down and torn to pieces under 

their shipmates' eyes, which had been re- 

tailed for my especial behoof at the break- 

fast-table, This danger, by the way, is so far 

from being an imagmary one, that a stand- 

ing regulation of the Mail Service prohibits 

any ship's boat being lowered in this road- 

stead. There was a tremendoos sea on, so 

that using the companion ladder was out 

of the question, since the canoe could not ■
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come Klongside ; and as I vas BvnDg out 

by the Bteam-denick, holding my little 

black portmanteao and nmbrella in one 

hand and clinging to the rope with the 

other, I felt, as I remained poiaed in mid- 

air, vaiting till the boat should come 

underneath me, like some rare speciea of 

fly in conjunction with a Brobdingnagian 

fishing-rod and line. 1 dareaay the sharks 

thought BO too. ■

Safely lowered at last, after two or 
three misaes which seemed to dislocate 

every joint in my body, I alighted in the 

canoe with a thud on top of one of the 

Indians, whom I nearly transfixed with 

my umbrella. He didn't say "Wanghl" 

aa he ought to have done according to the 

best authorities, but muttered something 

which sounded more like a "big, big D; ' 

such is the universal spread of education 

and reHnement nowadays. Still, there was 

a distinct, characteristic, Captain Alayne- 

Beid flavonr about the whole adventure, 

as off we went on the " mounting waves 

that rolled us shoreward soon," and grew 

up in great green hills behind us, curling 

and frothing over the stem of oar boat, 

with the daylight looming gtascrily through 

their creste till each seemed to overhang 

us like a watery cavern. I had supposed, 

of course, that we should pass the reef 

into the lagoon beyond through the opening 

above-mentioned, and was therefore no less 

Burprised than alarmed whan our dusky 

coxswain steered the canoe with his long 

paddle straight for a strip of Bandy beach 

which seemed to constitute the lowest part 

of the bar, unmarked by rocks or trees, but 

which evet7 sea converted into a snowy 

bank of hisung foam as it fell on the shingle. 

Nearer and nearer we drew, to take 

advantage of some current, as I supposed ; 
nearer still — so ne^ that I was in the act 

of turning round with a remooBtrant shout 

to the man in the atom-eheeta when, with a 

rattle and a roar, the breakers seemed to fly 

up suddenlyaround us likea pack of demons, 
and we were in the midat of the surf. 

With a yell the Indians sprang out of the 

canoe, which was instantly capsized ; I was 

conscious of touching bottom as I was 

thrown out^ but looking up saw a wall of 

water towering above me, felt two brawny 

arms thrown around me, a deafening mah 

and clatter in my ears, a long, long silent 

burial apparently in the depths of the 

ocean with a swift onward moUon, a 

waking to more rushing and uproar and 

confused daylight, a scufBe, a scramble, a 

prolonged scraping ani general eense of ■

friiiteneas pervading earth, sky, and air; sod 
in fewer seconds than it takes the Trader 

to read the wording of the process, I found 

myself laid high (but by no means Arj) on 

the sands, while the boatmen were stoUdl; 

carrying their canoe across the bar to the 

still water beyond, as if nothing unusosl 

had happened. Indeed, nothing out of the 

common had happened, as &r as they were 

concerned, since they usually beach tbeir 

canoes in this way in preference to running 

the risk of having them stove in in the 

passage of the outlet, where the current 

IB strong. Of course, I w&b drenched to 

the skin, and my poor little portmantean 

— whose capacity I estimated on the spot 

at about eight gallons, ale and beer measure 

— was still streaming through its hln^e, 

like the rose of a wat^ing-pot, as the child 
of the forest to whom the job of beaching 

me had been allotted took it up; my 

umbrella had gone for ever, and has perhaps 

fq^ed the nucleus of a coral island by tlus 

time. " Venga, senor I " said my preserver, 
and we re-emborked. ■

But, oh 1 that ^oriouB txip up the lagoon 

more than compensated for the dangen 

of the outer sea. The town lay in front 

of us, about a mile ofT as the crow flies, 

but the windiags we were compelled 

to take nearly trebled that distance. It 

wanted an hour of actual sunset, but the 

edge of the grand old forest wbb already 

blackened in outline by the sun which was 

sinking redly bahind it. The water- 

smooth as a mirror save where the repose of 

ite surface was disturbed by the occasioiisl 

plash of water-fowl or the sullen soree of 

an alligator — rippled away from our bows 

in two long lines which arrow-shaped onr 

course as the canoe advanced, propelled by 
the Indians who now chanted a irild 

monotonous air to the rythmic sweep of 

their paddles, and reflected a hundred green 

palm-crowned islets, gemmed with gor- 

geous bloBsomB or chequered with vnite 

patohes of aquatic birds, or holding in the 

palm of some tiny hollow a wigwam from 
which the blue smoke twisted tantaatically 

upwards into the evening air. Here and 

there a startled animal by the waterside 

sped away into the thicket, pausing for one 

instant only to gaze at us with head erect 

and quivering nostril, or an Indian sqnaw, 

sharply defined against the lurid sky, stood 

out on some jutting rook, momenttnly 

heedless of the twisted grass line with 

which she sought to draw toe evening meal 

from the quiet water of the loka Itvut 
scene whiw most ever dwell in the memory ■
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of aafone who luts wibiesBod it as I did, 

hei^tened in its calm intenaity of beauty 
by its contfaet to the turbulence of the 

uUowB whose Bolrann anttiein still nmg on 

the bar behind qb. When I landed, the 

brief twilight had already set in, and with 

it, alas ! disenchantment, too. ■

This is no gnide to Greytown, nor have 

I any intention of inflicting on the reader a 

detailed desoiption of my novel experiences 

of the inner life of that favoored spot 

Soffice it to uy, for the next three days, 

I varied my ezcorsions into the jangle in 

quest of snakes with the scarcely less 

agreeable occupation of raking in ten-dollar 

fees from the inhabitants, who came in force 

for medical advice ; that I lived chieSy on 

plantains and turtle, because there was 

nothing eUe to be had, and shall loathe the 

same henceforth and for ever ; and that the 

rain set in within an hour of my arrival and 

continued the whole time of my stay there 

in Boch a style thai, the pulpy state of jay 

shirts in the saturated portmanteau ceased 

to be a matter for regret. No wonder that 

greenness clothes eveiy vestige of earth 

there, in which the most persistent tramp- 

ling fails to wear a bare path, and that the 

sensitive plant, which carpets the ground 

and withers down under one's feet at every 

step, cnrls into the houses over the very 
thraehold of the doors. ■

But I must pay tribute of grateful recol- 

lection to a certain Englishman there for 

his never-to-be-forgotten kindness to me 

on this, my first visit, and on a subse- 

qoent occasion. I was an entire stranger 

to him, yet be no sooner heard t£at 
a fellow-countiTman had visited the shore 

than he rushed down to meet me, rescued 

me from the local saloon (or rather bar) 

keeper with whom I was bai^aining for 
the accommodation of a vennin-stricken 

sort of porkless pig-stye furnished with a 
broken chair and a bed full of natural 

history — this gallant and daring act on bis ■

Srt being by no means devoid of danger to e or limb in that land, where every man 

carries a forcible argument in his right- 

hand pocket or boot— and carried me off 

to bis own house in the little plaza of 
low white-washed tenements which con- 

stitutes the thriving and important city of ■

My new-found and most hospitable friend 

made me welcome in a d^ree and with a 

sincerity of which people at home can have 

no idea. We ccdl it hospitality when a man 

asks us to dinner in common wiUi twenty 

oUierpeoi^e, or gives us a spare bed. But ■

here was one who, though pecmiiarily a 

prosperous merchant and one of the lai^est 

exporters of produce in the country, was 

often absolutely in want of the common 

necessaries of life, and to whom those 

comforts which we look upon as necessities 

were there unknown. Yet he and bis 

partner insisted on turning into the same 

bed that I might have the other, and 

bundled all their things into one of the two 
wretched rooms of which the house con- 

sisted in order that the second should be 

the more habitable for me. ■

A miserable hut it was, like all the 

rest; built of rough packing-case boards 

raised from the wet eaith on piles 

among which reptiles took up their 

abode; lighted by unglazed shuttered 

apertures; and thatched with dried palm- 

leaves which afforded cover to scorpions, 

centipedes, tarantulas, and every other 

villainous creeping detestation that pollutes 

the earth. I used to lie awake at night 

and shudder, as I looked up at that entomo- 

Ic^cal roof, which seemed horront with 

abominable life in the dim light of the oil- 

lamp, nor shall I readily forget the cold 

sensation which traversed my spine when 

a great hairy spider walked stickily and 

stiltedly, with pompous militaiy exaggera- 

tion of gait, up one side of my mosquito- 
curtain and down the other. ■

No words can describe that Englishman's 

kindness to me; the very fulness of ex- 

pression in which I would give vent to 

my gratitude prevents me from men- 

tioning him by name, but I have no 

doubt that many others who may peruse 

this would bear like testimony. He not 

only gave me all that his house afforded, 

but procured all that other houses in the 

little community would afford ; he sent his 
labourers into the woods to catoh animals 

and procure botanical specimens for me ; 

he detained dollar-bearing patients who 

came while I was out, singing extravagant 

praises of my professional ability, whereof 

he had no particle of evidence, and carefully 

combating any wavering disposition on 

their part to get better in my absence ; and 

when, more than a year later, I paid him 

another visit and returned from a' journey 

up-country which I had ondertaken under 

convoy of a party of his native rubber- 

cutters whom he had placed at my disposal, 
when I come back shivering and delirious 

with jungle fever and with my leg swollen 

and useless from snake-bite, he nursed me 

with the tenderness of a girl A curious 

life for a man, well-bom and of University ■
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educatdon, aiibufitomed to society in niiich 

he was well qualified to shine cooapicuous 

by his talents and thousand good qualities, 

to lead in that semi-savage desolation where 

his occupation was a strange compound of 

great mercantile operatioiis with the pettiest 

retail shop-keeping I He has lately returned 

to his native land with, I hope, the big 
fortune he deserves. ■

But where on earth is the parrot iJl 

this tune, and what has this tremendous 

panegyric to do with the misadventures 

of that bird which, as set jtorth in the 

heading, was to be the subject of this 

paper 1 ■

I don't know where he was at this pre- 

cise juncture of affairs — probably not yet 

cau^htk Nopresontimenbofhimciondedtlie 
horizon of my happiuiess, but the finger of 

Fate was irresistibly drawing our circles 

nearer and nearar together, and directing 

his accursed flight towan^ the borders of 

my ken — that little : bit of the world 

which we carry about suirounding us like 

a girdle, and wbich for us is the world. 

When the Tasmani&n displayed the ensign 

surmounted by a black ball at the fore on 

the morning of the fourth day — the signal 

for my return in case of accident or 

sudden illness on board, which had been 

agreed upon before I leti the Bbip — I took 

leave of my friend, as may be imagined, 

with heartfelt thanks and reeretL Now, 

what could I do for himl I asked. Xothing, 

bethought, unless—with a little hesitation 

— we conld spare a bit of mutton, real ■

English muttoii,on board, in which case ■

What else) Well, a bit of ica He would ask 

me to send him some soda-water and bottled 

ale, but it would certainly all be smashed 

in the bringing ashore. This last pro- 

position was subsequently verified, but he 

got a saddle &om the fattest Southdown in 

Uie ship, and a lump of ice that must have 
warmed his heart ■

Since there is little difierence in being 

seized by a shark or an Indian, and as 

being blown up in three feet of water is 

infinitely preferable to either, I elected to 

take the steam-tug back instead of the 

canoe. During my stay I had become the 

happy poBseBsor of — In addition to a cart- 

load jof inanimate curioaitiea — a tiger-cat^ 

an ant-eater, two liawksbill turtles, a 

monkey, a mountain turkey, four whip- 

snakes, and a boa-constrictor ; so that if I 

had thought T resembled Captain Mayne 

Beid whilst coming ashore, I felt more like 

Noah in going back — the similitude being 

strengthened by the nun which was pouring ■

doWB in torrents. But I got on board with- 
out further adventure: resumed buttons 

and gold lace, and that night enjoyed a 

tranquil and turtlelesa dinner, followed by 

unvermiiied sleep. ■

£arly the next morning I was roused by 

the receipt of a letter and the intelligence 

that a canoe, just arrived from the shore, 

was lying alongside. I rushed on deck and 
look^ over the raiL In that canoe wai 

the parrot. ■

The letter waa from my late hoe^ 

acknowledging safe arrival of the ice, etc., 

and saying that, after all, he had determined 

to tjake advantage of my ofi'er by entrusting 
me with a commission. He- had an aunt 

in England who waa parfaal to birda, and 

had bethou^t himself to send her a parrot 
Would I mind taking it 1 He had bees 

remiss of late in the matter of letter- writings 

and the old lady would value the present 

doubly as an assurance that bar favourite 

nephew did not forget her in that far-off 
land. She was In ddicate health — Buffered 

from heart^^ease — so that ha wished the 

bird sent to his agent in London who 

would personally convey it to her. Jest ahe 

should be frightened by Its sudden and 

nnexpected advent — that is, if I would 
take it home. ■

Would I mind taking it home I Would 

I have left a single bird in . the New 

World, if his aunt had wanted them 

oU ) The parrot waa instantly established 

In a large cage in my own cabin, and 

care cast its sludow over me colncldently. ■

There was nothing remarkable, good or 
bad, about the bird itself as distinctive 

from the rest of his species in process of 

domestication ; he had no salient points, 

and, indeed, played rather the passive part 

of first cause or principle in me abstract 
than an active one in the troubles which 

overtook ipe later. Of course, he c^wized 

his bath over my papers and screamed at 

night; of course, he gnawed everything 
within reach; of course, be bit caressing 

fingers (not mine, because I had taken home 

a parrot before) ; of courao, he got out of 

his cage and was with difficulty recap- 

tured — th^ things are incidental and 

inevitable to parrots. Conscientiously did 

I labour to teach him to speak, spending 

hours upon hours In monotonous repetition 

of "Pretty Polly." Occasionally the idiotic 
solemnity of his eye would lighten for 

a moment into something akin to scorn, as 

indicative of having beard the sentiment 

before and not t.hinTriTig much of it, but the 

only thing he ever attempted to leaxn was ■
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ui fuubhema which I once — only onca, 

upon m; hoooor— huried at him in ex- 

aipenUoQ at the fntility of my efforts at 

tuition. Thia he oaoght directly, and 

would practise it in an imperfect form at 

interrals afterwardB — often guiltily and in a 

ghost-like manner at the dead of night, till 

discouraged by a hair-brush, slipper, or other 
meteor. That he should have commenced 

to moult on nearing land, so that on his 

arrival, when it was desirablo that he 

should look at his best, he presented the 

appearance of havine been prepared for the 

table, is also a theme for no special 

astonishment, since all birds that are taken 

home aa presents invariably do bo, and 

Teach their destination in a raw condition 

which exeites the recipient's indignation. ■

Bub it was not until we were actually 

in port that the real nature of the 

calamity- he was about to prove to me 

became uiparent. ■

I had lost the address 1 Somewhere 

Qaeen Victoria Street I remembered, but 

1 had entirely forgotten the number of 

the house and name of the agent ; the aunt's' 

namQ. I hod jjever known. .1 had. torn up 

the letter with a lot of others aa being of 

no moment one bf>t sleepy afternoon as we 

lay off Barbadoes, never remembering to 

make note of the essential part of the 
oontente. ■

My position now was really something 

more than ludicrously en^arrassin^ Here 

I was, with this awful fowl on my 

bands, I could not go up and down 

Queen 'Victoria Street with it, asking in 

every office if the owner had a corres- 

pondent in Greytown,^ a Mr. StMuid-so, 

by whom he had been advised of the 

conagmnent of a parrot per II.MS.P. 
Taamanian of such and such a date ; and I 
dared not advertise with full name in the 

newspapers lest the old lady should see it, 

imagine possible disasters in Uie background, 

and become dangerously alarmed. An 
ambiguous advertisement I did insert in 

several of the daily papers, but it met with 

no responsck But thia was not the worst 

of it. The outward mail was just leaving, 

by whidi both aunt and agent would write 

announcing the non-arrival of the bird, and 

my hospitable entertainer would think that 

his guest, perfect stranger as he was, had 

requited hu kindness by stealing the pet 
destined for his relative I I hastened to 

drop a line myself, which — knowing the in- 

security of postal amusements in Nicar- 
— X forwarded, for s^ety's sake, to the 

is Sonth&mpton, under cover to the ■

ohief officer of the outward steamer, an old 

shipmate of mine, whom I begged to ensure ■

ite arrival ■

Almost immediately afterwards, I was 

transferred to another ship on the Brazilian 

station and sailed, takmg that "grim, 

ungunly, ghastly, gaunt, and ominous 

bird of yore" with ma I pass over 

his doings and misdoings of that voyage 

because, as on the previous one, I cannot 

honestly say that I think they were ex- 

ceptional ; but I Ki&y just remark that 

my firm belief is, it Dante bad bad the 

experience, he would have made the 

guiltiest of his souls travel about sempi- 

temally in steamers with other men's 

parrotfl. ■

Returning to England four months later, 

I found my own letter, addressed to my 

friend the chief officer aforesaid, stilt in 

the letter-rack at the club ; he, too, had 

been transferred to a Brazil ship at the last 

moment, and another man had sailed in his 

stead. The letternothavingbeenroceived, 

it goes without saying that the enclosure 
had not been forwarded. And the bird 

was thriving diaboliqally all the. time. .Iq 

an ecstasy of despair I wrote two letters 

for post by the next mail to Greytown, and 

entrusted duplicates to every one on board 

for deliveiy, with bitter imprecations 

on their heads if they failed in that 

sacred trust All reached their destina- 

tion this time, but the addressee was 

away from home — had gone for a aip to 
Libertad. ■

Meanwhile, I had again sailed on the 

Brazil route^ but I didn't take the 

parrot with me this time. No, I lelt 

him at home in charge of some relatives, 

who have since qoarreUed with ma When 
I returned at the end of another four montha 

and heard the unaltered position of affairs, 
I waited for several weeks to see if the 

post would bring an answer to my letters ; 

none came, however, and an opportunity 

then occurring, I exchanged into the next 

steamer carrying the mails down the Spanish 

Main. Arriving at Greytown, I was re- 

ceived by my friend with open arms, and 

found that his reply had crossed me on the 

road, as he had not long returned from his 
visit to Libertad — it was on thia occasion 

that I got my first touch of jungle-fever and 

abadbite,asIhavementionedbefora I left 

there charged with all particulars of names 

and addresses, which you may be sure I did 

not fail to note thia time, and looked eagerly 

forward to reaching England and effecting 

the long-delayed fulfilment of my com- ■
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missioii at least And when I got there, I 

found the pairot was dead I ■
A fire had broke ont throuKh some 

defect in the beating apparatna of a sreen- 

boose; that structure, with a Taluable 

collection of orchida, and aome adjacent 

buildings, had been deatroyed ; and the poor 

bird, who had formed the pivot on which 

such a whirl of difGcultiea had rerolved, 

and who was kept in the ereen-hoDBe for 

warmth, had been suffocatea by the smoke 

before he coold be rescued — not burnt, 

as his stuflTed corpse testifies to this 

day. ■

I had an interview with my friend's 

agent atonce, who accepted my explanations 

most cordially, and took me down to 

introduce me to the old lady who was thus 

bereaved ofher long-promised pet Counting 

on some little influence with the Zoological 

Society, I osanred her confidently that she 

should receive the handsomest parrot in 

Enrope in the course of a few days, but 

this she would by no means hear of. Her 

nerves, she s&id, would not bear a parrot ■

gfor would mine, I mentally added.^ er darling canary was almost too much 

for her. But, I urged, she must allow me 

to send her something besides the embalmed 

remains of poor PoU. We had a pretty 

lai^e collection at home— would she take 

her choice t — jaguar, racoon, Mexican 

squirrels, love-birds, agoutis, ]izardB,snakes1 

Nothing, she inaiated, absolutely nothing ; 

and I was obliged to leave with this 

very unsatiafactory dictum on her part 

But, for all that, I sent her a pair of 

exquisite little Fijian parakeets, of certified 

taciturnity, before the week was out, who 

still live to console her and, in a far greater 

degree, myself for the miaadrentures of That 
Parrot ■

TOM SHERIDAN. ■

This brilliant member of a brilliant 

family enjoys a reputation of a rather tan- 

talising sort. Everyone can allude to 

" Tom " Sheridan, and the mention of his 

name calls up a figure whose humour seems 

to have a flavour not equal to that of hia 

great parent, but agreeable in its kind. 

Yet, popularly, there is scarcely any- 

thing Known of this clever young man. 

But we fancy we know him. Another 

of those mysterious unaccountable reputa- 

tions is that of Sydney Smith's brother 

Bobns, of whom littie or nothing is pre- 
served, yet who is accepted universaUy. Not ■

to know him ai^ea onesslf imknowiL 

This obscurity as to Tom Sheridan may, 

however, be a littie lightened, and the 

colours in his somewhat shadowy outlines 

deepened. What is certain, too, is that 

we regard him, even nnder such condi- 

tions, with an indulgent partiaUty much u 

people do Bomo off-hand good-humooTed 

youth, met but once or twice, learing 

an impression that we should like to kao* 

more of him, to see him again. In the 

same spirit, t«o, we have something of the 

old man's feeling, who likes the young 

fellow for the sake of his father, da 

Richard Brinsley, who fills snch a lai^ 

space in the social life of his day, but qq- 

fortunately does not improve as the yean 

advance; he grows less respectable, in fact^ 

as more is known of him. Indeed, it may 
be assumed that most "viveurv" of hisclaaa 

were driven by their wants and tastes, and 

the difficulty of satisfying them, to practices 
which the world now holds to be intolovble 

and " shady." ■

It may be said that young Tom's repa- 

tation may be fairly traced to a single well- 

known reply, or retort, of his, which hu 
been considered of such excellent flavour 

and quality as to confer fame. 'Rub u 
his wml-known answer to hia father's threat 

"to cut him off with a ahilUng ;" and which 

took the shape of, "You haven't got it sbont 

you, sirl" Now, in this, when first heard, 

there was something so unexpected and 

original (it has since grown fomiliai to 

us), something in the compounded inmnoa- 

tion, the im^ed doubt as to his parent 

being able to coiomand the coin in ques- 

tion, and the eagerness to secure present 
cash at the sacrifice of his inheritance, sudi 

as it was ; there was something that to 

piqued the public in all this ; that it came 

to be accepted that the person capable 

of such a flight must be a wit of tiie first 

water, and capable of other efforts. 

. When a boy, he is said to have been lite 

his beaatifhl mother, and his face to have 

had that peculiar look which is shown in the 

lovely Gainsborough at Dulwich. Like his 

father, he was sent to Harrow, and it ia 
curious that he had tbe same celebrated 

master as his father enjoyed, vii.. Dr. Parr. 

After passing to Cambridge, be entered the 

army, and b«ng pnt into what is called a 

"crack" regiment, was almost at once 

placed on the stafT of one of his Other's 

political friends and associates. Lord Mean, 

also a bosom friend of the Rent's. This 

nobleman commanded in Scotland, and 

lived in one of the old stately mannons of ■
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Edinburgh beloim^ to Lord Vftmjm, the 

er<tiidf&l£er of the present Lord Elcno; and 

here the agreeable yonng ofQcer, recom- 
mended moreover u the "son of the cele- 

brated Brineley," was welcomed into every 

hoiue, &nd lived a rather disupated life, to 

the prejudice of lua official duties. A story 

a told'of the good-homoored reproof given 

by his chief, viio did not relish nis servants 

beine kept up, and his honsehold disturbed 

by hu entry during the small hours : the 

door being one night, or rather morning, 

opened by Lord Moira himself, acting as 

porter. ■

It wai vhen he was in this country 

tliat he fell in love with a young lady, 

Mias Callerdar, an heiress, and married 
her, ■

The aneeable and always welcome 

"Monk" Lewis, on a round of visits in 

Scotland, once fonnd himself at Inverary 

Castle, daring festivities given for the 

duke's birthday. Here were a number of 

lively persons of congenial disposidons, and 

■mong others Mr. Sheridan and his bride. 

It itmck hi m that marriage had not as yet 

"steadied" the gay son of Brinsley. ■

" I am very regnlar," writes Mr. Lewis 

to his mother, " in my mode of life, com- 

pared to most of the oUier inhabitants of the 

castle ; for many of them do not go to bed 

tDl between six and seven; and between 

four and five in the morning is the time 

generally selected as being moat convenient 

for playing at billiards. The other mom- 

inf^ I happened to wake about six o'clock, 

ind heanng the billiard-baUs in motion, I 

pot on my dreaging-gowii, and went into 

Uie gnlleiy, from whence, looking down 

into die p«at hall, I descried Tom Soeridan 

and Mr. Chester (who had not been in bed 

all n%ht} pitting with sreat eagerness. 

Fortunately, Tom was in the act of making 
s stroke on which the fat« of the whole 

game depended, when I shonted to him 

over the balnstrade, ' Shame 1 shame I a 
married man 1 ' on which he started back 

in a fright, missed his stroke, and lost the 

game. ■

" Mis. T. Sheridan is also here at present, 

veiy pretty, very Bensible, amiable and 

gentle ; indeed, so gentle, that Tom insii 

upon it that her extreme quietness and 

tranquillity is a defect in her character. 

Above all, he accuses her of such an 

extreme apprehension of giving trouble (he 

says), it amounts to absolute affectation. 

He affirms that, when the cook has for- ■

Stteu her duty, and no dinner is prepared, 
rs. Sheridan says, ' Oh ! pray don't get ■

dinner on purpose for me ; HI take a dish 

of tea instead;' and he declares himself 

certain, that if she were to set'her clothes 

on fire, she would step to the bell very 

quietly, and say to the servant, with great 

gentleness and composure, ' Pray, William, 
IS there any water in the house t' — 'No 

madame ; but I can soon get soma' — ' Oh 

dear no ; it does not simify ; I dare say 

t^e fire will go out of it«^I " ■

One of Tom's droll adventures is retailed 

by Theodore Hook in his own manner in 

Gilbert Gumey. ■

" He was staying at Lord Craven's at 

Benham (or rather Hampstead), and one 

day proceeded on a shooting excursion, like 

Havrthom, with only his ' dog and his gun,' 

on foot^ and unattended by companion or 

keeper ; the sport was bad, the birds few 

and shy, and he walked and walked in 

search of game^ until, unconBciously, he 

entered the domain of some neighbouring 

squire. A very short time after, he per- 

ceived advancing towards him, at the top 

of his speed, a jolly, comfortable gentle- 
man, followed by a servant, armed, as it 

appeared, for conflict Tom took up a 

position, and waited the approach of the 

enemy. ' Hallo I you sir,' said the squire, 

when within half earshot ; ' what are you 

doing here, sir, eh 1 ' ' I'm shooting, sir,' 

said Tom. 'Do you know where you are, 

sir 1 ' aoid the a^uira ' I'm here, sir,' said 
Tom. ' Here, eir 1 ' said the squire, grow- 

ing angry; ' aiid do you know where here 

is, sirt— -these, sir, are my manors ; what 

d'ye think of that, sir, eh V ' Why, sir, as 

to yoor manners,' said Tom, ' I can't say 

they seem over-agreeable.' ' I don't want 

any jokes, air,' said Uie squire ; ' I hate 

jokes. Who ore you, sir ) — what are 

youl' 'Why, sir,' said Tom, 'my name is 

Sheridan — I am stayii^ at Lord Craven's 

— I have come out for some sport — I have 

not had any, and I am not aware that I 

am trespassing.' 'Sheridan I' said the 

squire, cooling a little; 'oh I from Lord 

Craven's, eh 1 Well, sir, I could not know ■

that, sir — I ' 'No, sir,' said Tom, 'but ■

you need not have been in a passion.' ' Not 

in a passion, Mr. Sheridan I ' said the 

squire ; ' you don't know, sir, what tiiese 

preserves have cost me, and the pains and 

trouble I have been at with them ; it's all 

very well for you to talk, but if you were 

in my place, I should like to know what 

you would say HP°n such an occasion.' 

' Why, air,' aoia Tom, 'if I were in your 

phu», under the circujnatances, I sbopld 

say, "I am convinced, Mr. Sheridan, you ■
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did not mean to annoy me, and as you look 

a good deal tired, perhaps yo'ull come up, 

to my houBO and take some r^reshment,' ' 

The squire was hit by this nonchalance, 

and, it is needless to add, acted upon 

Sheridan's suggestion. ' So far,' said poor 

Tom, .'the story tells for me, now. you 

sh^hear the sequel' Afterhavifag regaled 

himself at the squire's house, and having 

said five hondfed more good thiuffs thui he 

swallowed ; having delighted his liost, and 

having half won the hearts of his wife and 

daughters, the sportsman proceeded on his 
return homewards. In the course of his 

walk, he passed through a farmyard ; in 

the front of the farmhouse was a green, in 
the centre of which was a pond. On the 

pond were ducks innumerable swimming 

and diving ; on its verdant banks a motley 

group of gallant cocks and pert partlets, 

picking and feeding — the farmer was 

leaning over the hatcn'of the bam, which 

stood near two cottages on the side of the 

green. Tom hated to go back with an 

empty bag ; and, having failed in his 
attempts at higher game, it struck him as 

a good joke to ridicule the exploits of the 

day himself, in order to prevent anyone 

else [h)m doing it for hm ; and he thought 

that to carry home a certain number of the 

domestic inhabitants of the pond and its 

vicinity, would serve the purpose ad- 

mirably. Accordingly, up he goes to the 

farmer, and accosts nim very civilly. 'My 

good friend,' says Tom, ' I make you an 

offer.' 'Of what, surf says the txtmet. 

' Why,' rep^es Tom, ' I've been out all day 

fagging after birds, and haven't had a sAioi. ■ 

Now, both my barrels are loaded — I should 

like to take home something; what ahall I 

give you to let me have a snot with each 
barrel at those ducks and fowls — I sUnd- 

ing here — and to have whatever I kill ! ' 

'What sort of a shot are you T said the 

farmer. 'Fairish!' said 'Tom, ' fairish 1' 

' And to have all fou kUl ) ' said the farmer, 

'ehV 'Exactly so,' said Tom. 'Half-a- 

guinea,' said nie farmer. 'That's too 

much,' said Tom • 111 tell you what I'll 

do — I'll give yon a aeven-shilling piece, 

which happens to be all the money I have 

in my pocket' 'Well,' said the man, 
' hafla it over.' The payment ifit^' mada 

Tom, triie to his bargain, took Ms post by 

the bam-door, and leffly with one barrel, 
.and then with the othOT,' and such quack- 

ing and BplaBhing, and screaming atod 

flutterii^, had never . been been in that ■

5 lace before. Away r'an Tom, ftnd, de- ghted at his succen, pitiked iip first'a ben. ■

then a chicken, then ^shedqut a dying 

duck or two, and so pn, until he nnmberea 

eight head of domestic game, witJi which 

his bag was nobly distended. 'Those were 

right good shots, sur,' ,said thefarmei, 

' Yes,' said Tom, ' eight ducks and' fowls 

were more than you bargained for, old 

fellow — worth rather more, I suspect, than 

seven shOlings^— eh T 'Why, ye«,' said 

the man, scratching his head, ' I think they 

be ; but what do I care for that t they are 

none of them mine ! ' ' Here,' said Tom, 

'I was for once in my life' beat^, and 

made off aa fast as I oould,- for /^. the 

right owner of my game mighttin^^ hi£ 

appearance— ^not' but that I could have 
given the feUow that took me in seyen 

times as much as I did,. for his conning 
and coolnesR'" ■

It is well-known Uiat Tom pursued a 

course as reckless and cxtrB,vagant as that 

of his father, was ever in debt, add des- 

perately struggling to raise money. There 

is something piteously humiliating in' this 

spectacle of the spendthrift son and the 

Bpendtlirift father thus competing with one 

another in this degrading course. , We 

have a picture of nitQ at Waller's 'club, 

gambling all night, and stripped of 

eveiything, in which state Mr. Brummell 

found him, sitting veiy ruefully, and with. 

his last stake' before him. 'The good- 

natured Beau, who was' at that .^me in 

luck, offered to "take tiie box," and 

joining their fortunes, sat down tp pUy for 

both. He had very soon won a sum of 

over a thousand pounds, and stopping at 

the' right moment, divided the winmngf^ 
and said in his rough way: " Now, Tom, 

go htune to ^our wife and nrats, and never 

touch' a card again," This is a pleasaut 
trait, but, as may be conceived, it ' was 

profitless. The gambler is neVer cured ■

We next find the agreeaUeTom filling 

an office for which, pt oH offices . in the 

world, he Was least capable, or 'at least as 

capable as was his fath^, liamely, t^at of 
managing a theatre. For a time he tplped 

to administer or disorganise .-the 'great 

concern of Drury Lane. " The truth was, 
both father and son looked on the tuider- 

taking as a sort of bank or bill-(iIacAuntmg 

estab'lishment for their impr^vidoE^' neces- 
'sitiea, and the worthj treiteuTOT,"!Peake, 
seems to liave had a ibiserable tune in 

striving to provide fbr the calls of the dieatre, 

atid save the ' moneys from tielnfl,,tnt«- 

cepted'bj' fa^her-alld'Bon.' It.'V^aii'maMfl a 

case of kilting the' gooSe. '.Wlflh;tlit 

moneys which '^otdd hftVd gone'fo''^y ■
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HtJuies, etc, were inteicepted, pledged, 

and anticipated, we have quite enongb to 

account for the decay of Old Drury . ■

The connection of the Shetid^vui vith 

Dniiy Lane lastM for Home twenty years., 

Indeed, it was. amazing how he cootrired 

to mamtain it bo long. But few could 

have an idea of the desperate shifts, the 

devices for raising the- wind, the miserable 

tixaits in which the manager found himsQlf. 

The life nf the baited treasurer, Plaice, 
nmst have been a burden to huo. Hia 

papers have been preserved, and offer a 

tnlj piteous picture of the life of the 

^npectmiouB. Letters, scraps, bills, all to 

the one tune, written also by the various 

members of the family, the &ther, the 

irife, and the son. ■

Thus Sheridan: "Peake,— It is im- 

poBsibla to say the suffering I have and 

the dntress you bring on me when you 

totaOy disappoint and make mB a liar 

to my own servants. Feake, it seems 
hard.^ ■

Again, he would press for money, ten 

pounds or twenty, " as to-morrow was the 

lut day for the taxes." ■

"Deis Peake, — I really must make 

a point that you take up your accept- 

ance for May. It distresses ine beyond ■

And a^ain : " Be the consequence ever 

BO much yon must send me twenty pounds 

by the bearer." ■

Then from another qnarter the unhappy 

Feake wonld be pressed by the wife who 
wrote that " Mr. Sheridan assored me that 

a certain sum was to be Temitt«d to me 

every week. I cannot go on longer with- 

out money. E. Sh." ■

Then Mr. Tom Sheridan comee on the 

scene addressing, "Dear Dickey," asking 

for ten or twenty pounds, vowing that 

"I haven't been master of a gninea 

scarcely since I have been in town, and 

wherever I turn myself I am disgraced 1 

To my father it is vain to apply. He is 

mad, and so shall I bo if I don't hear 

from j<m." Again : " Eememberthe 30th. 

Do not, for God's sake, forget me. Some- 

thing must be dona" ■

A Mr. Cosher had been persuaded by 

Sheridan, the father, into advancing two 

hundred and forty pounds to pay the 

renters, to be repaid ont of the nightly 

receipts, at the rate of twenty pouniu 

per tojAt After a month the creditor 

writes mdignantly, "that he has received 
nothinel" ■

On ^7 Ist, vhen money is forwarded to ■

Peake, out of the receipts of Pizarro, 

amoiintinK to one hundred and thirty-four 

pounds, ^e agent writes : ■

"Sir, — The above is the statement, 

and enclosed is the bill which the money 

went to pay, by Mr. Sheridan's engage- 

ment llere is still, you will see, 

thirteen shilliiigB and twopence due to 
me." . . . . . . . ■

Besides this the treasurer had to meet a 

dinner order for " Richardson, Grubb, and 

Sheridan," amounting to three pounds, 

with a " Mr. Peake, pay this bill," written 

below. To say nothing of wagers, such aS : 

"1799, Mr. Kelly bets Mr. Sheridan a 

rump and dozen that the king comes to 

Drury Lane this season for Bluebeard." ■

"Pray," writes poor Mr. Sheridan, 

distracted, after a warm discussion between 

the managers, " do not let any bad con- 

sequences arise from the words that passed 
between Mr. Sheridan and Mr. Gruob to- 

night, and if you should suspect anything, 

I entreat you to let 'me know." It is, in- 

deed, a most painful picture. Finally, as 

is well known, Sheridan was burnt out of 

Dmiy Lane, and then the actual ruin of 

himself and his family set in. ■

Once the son asked his father for a supply 

of cash. " Money I have none," was the 

reply. "But money i must have," said 

the other. " If that be the case," said the 

affectionate parent, "you will find a caw 

of loaded pistols upstairs, and a horse 

ready-saddled in the stable — the night is 

dark, and you are within half a mile of 
Hounslow Heath." " I undet^tand what ■

f'ou mean," said Tom, "but I tried that ast night. I unluckOy stopped Peake, 

vour treasurer, who told me that you 

had been beforehand with him, and had 

robbed him of every sixpence in the 
world." ■

"Mike" Kelly, who knew both father and 

son well, gives us a glimpse of both at this 
time: ■

" The Drury Lane Company were per- 

forming at the Lyceum, under the firm of 

Tom Sheridan, the late Colonel Greville, 

and Mr. Arnold, and were very successful; 

and every person belonging to the estab- 

lishment were regularly paid their full 

salaries. Tom Sheridan, for some part of 

the time, was manager, and evinced great 

talent and industry. I had the pleasure of 

living on terms of intiniacy with him ; and 

many a time, when he used to come to 

town from Cambridge, with his friend, the 

Honourable Berkeley Craven, have they 

favoured me with their company. ■
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" Tom Sheridan did not ' spe hia sire' in 

all thing! ; for wheneTer Ee made an 

appoiiitment,)ie was punctuality penoniGed. 

In every transaotion I hod with him, I 

always found him uniformly correct; nor 

did he unfrequeutly lament his fatiier's 

indolence and want of regularity, although 

he had (indeed naturally) a high veneration 
for his talents. ■

" Tom Sheridan had a good voice, and 

true taste for music, which, added to his 

intellectual qualities and superior accom- 

plishments, caosed his society to be sought 

vith the greatest avidity. ■

" The two Sheridans were aupping with 

me one night after the opera, at a period 

when Tom expected to get into Parliament 

' I think, father,' said, he, ' that many men, 

who are called great patriots in the House 

of Commons, are great humbugs. For my 

own part, if I get into Parliament, I will 

pledge myself to no party, but write upon 

my forehead, tn lenble characters, " To be 

Let."' 'And under that, Tom,' said his 

father, ' write — "Unfurnished."'" ■

Actually, Tom Sheridan made two at- 

tempts to enter Parliament, but he failed. 

In 1806 he was defeated for Liskeard, 

by Mr. Huskisson. He also attempted 
Stafford with similar result At laat his 

necessities became too pressing for him to 

remain in England, and bis powerful friend 

obtained for him the place of Colonial 

Paymaster at the Cape of Good Hope, with 

a salary of one thousand two hundred 

pounds a year. The Prince Regent sent 

for him on his departure, and, with many 

kindly words and good wishes, made him a 

substantial present of money. But he was 

in wretched health, and showed signs 

of consumption. Angelo, ihe fencing- 
master, met him on the eve of hia de- 

parture, and with a sickly countenance 

iiesaid, smiling: "Angelo, my old acqoaint- 

ance, I shall have twenty months longer to 
live." ■

This presentiment was, unhappily, ful- 

filled. He died on September 12, 1817, ■

only a short time after his gifted father, and 

left his family totally unprovided for. His 

body was brought home, and the destitute 

children with their mother returned to 

England. It was little suspected then that 

the famUy would have ao favourable a 

fortune in store. Of the three girls one 
became the well-known brilliant Mrs. 

Norton; another the charming Lady 
Dufferin, one of the sweetest and most 

attractive of women, even in old age ; and 
the third Pucbeas of Someraet, ■

THB QUESTION OF OAH. ■

BT HKS. OIBHK BOR. ■

CHAPTER XXXniL QHOffTS. 

Mr. Horndean and Frank IJale had 

a pleasant journey. Everything, evea 

the weather, which had taken up a^ 
after one wet day, was looking bright 

for the happy lover of Beatrix. It 
was vexatious that hia beautiful betrothed 

should have had all that trouble, and 

Mrs. Mabberley was a fool, but in 

reality the matter dtd not dis^en Mr. 

Horndean. He was perfectly indifiereji^ 

about money, on the simple condition tlut 

he always had as much as he wanted He 

was in high good-hnmour with his friend, 

the ready sacrifice of whose plana snd 

wishes to hia own did, for \)nce, strike Mr. 

Horndean as a trait of amiability ; for he 

knew how the sun-loving soul of the painter 

hated the English wint«r. And he wu 

delighted with their present errand st 

Horndean ; for it had the Comment of 

Beatrix for its object, the rendering of s 

fresh testimony to her beauty and to Mb 

worship of it The idea had occurred to 
Frank Lisle on the occasion of the firat 

discussion of the projected fancy ball, that 

the precious stones, which form«i a portion 

of the Horndean collection, and especially 

the famous Hungarian g&mets, would 

complete with striking effect the rich and 
uncommon costume which he hoped to 

induce Beatrix to wear. The jewela were 

ancient, and of considerable value, ud 

their form was exactly that required : the 

circular head-tire of gold was studded irith 

uncut stones; the girdle had long ends of 

wrought gold and iron, with clasps, fringes, 

and bosses of the rich red garnets of 

Bohemia and Magyarland ; the stomachs 

bosses of the same; and in the collv 

and bracelets, of more modem date, and 

extraordinarily fine workmanship, a pro- 

fusion of similar stones was employed. 

Of all the objects in the coUeotion Beatrix 

admired these garnets Ae most; there 

were gems of greater valne there, hut the 

richness and the quaintness of this painre 

pleased her, and she had been quite in- 

terested in Mrs. Townley Gore'a acconnt 

of old Mr. Horndean's acquisition of 

the precions things, and his pride in the 

recognition of tieir value by rival col- 
lectors. Hia heir and sucbeaaor woultfhave 

continued to regard them aa " a parcel of 

vsloable rubbish shut np in a box, and 

bound to stay there " — according to ti* ■
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coBtemptnooB desionation of them to Fnok 

Iial&— if thay had not been glorified by 

Beatrix's admiration, &nd if the artistic 

Prank had not inBtracted him in their 

beaaty. That the; should be used for 
the adornment of his betrothed waa a 

delightful ides. Beatrix would be the 

obswred of all observers, of couise, in any 

costume, but Mr. Homdean looked forward 

irith the triumph of a lorer, and Frank 

Lisle with the satisfactioii of an artist, to 

her Buccess thus splendidly and singularly 

arrayed. It had been agreed that the&iends 

shoaid go to Uomdeaii, select the jewels 

from the case, of which Mr. Homdean had 

the keys, and take them back to London 

to be arranged for Beatrix's use. She wae 

to know nothing about the matter until the 

parare should be complete ; and this was 
the harmless secret which her lover bad 

promised should be the very last he 

would ever keep from her. ■

Frank Lisle also was very happy in his 

easy way, as they travelled down to 

Borndean, in a comfortable smoking-car- 

riage, talking pleasantly in the intervals 

of new^per-reading. Mr. Lisle had made 

np his miad to ua friend's marriage j 

it conld not be helped; the red-haired 

witch was heartily in lore, at all events ; 
that said more for her than Mr. Lisle had 

expected ; and Mr. Homdean's latest, and 

severest, '"fit" was certainly keeping him 

from gambling. ■

They anived at Homdean in time for 

dimier, and late in the evening they went 

to the long drawing-room, where the 
cases containing the cculection were placed, 

as has already been described. A bright 

wood fire was burning, the room was 

partially lighted, but nevertheless its aspect 

— the long range of cases, bidden by 

securely locked covers, that occupied the 

recesses ondemeatb the bookcases, the 

sheeted cabinete, swathed-up lustres, and 

generally out-of-UB« furniture, with which 

the fall-dressed portraits seemed to be in 

strange disaccord — was gloomy. ■
"I wonder whether old Mr. Homdean 

' walks,' " said Frank Lisle. " Ttua looks a 

likely sort of place for a ghoat Perhaps 

he keep! guard over his treasores, and won't 

like our meddling with them. I say, Fred, 

I hope W8 sha'n^ see the old fellow." ■

Mr. Homdsan did not smile, and he made 

rather an odd answer to Frank Lisle'a 

foolish speech. ■

"Do jront" said he sadly. "I (Junk I 
should like to have the chance of saying 
' Thank vou.' thoueh onlv to his zhost" ■

The case which contained the jewels 

was not one of those which occupied 

the recesses under the bookcases. It 

was a separate st^acture, placed in the 

centre of the long room, between two 

beantiful inlaid marble tables, and exactly 

opposite to a door masked by tapestry, 

that communicated with a small sitting- 
room which Mr. Homdean had used in the 

summer, and which had now been made 

ready for him and Mr. Lisle on the abort 

notice given to the housekeeper. This 

case was composed of ebony and thick 

plate-glass, and it stood on brass feet which 
were screwed into the floor. An oak covtx 

fitted over it like an eztingnisber, and was 

secured by an iron band passing under the 

bottom, over the top, and alona; the sides ; 

this bar was fastens by a pad^k. They 

speedily removed the cumbrous cover, and 

revealed the thick sheets of glass under 

which lay the precious collection of gems, 

cut and uncut, and the famous Hungarian 

pamre, fitted into its white velvet case, 

and ticketed with the dates, the origin, and 

the name of the workers in precious metals 

whose cunning skill had produced it ■

" Here they are," said Frank Lisle, "and 

more of them than I thought They wiU 

do splendidly, when it is all put together. 

Just look how the light gets into and shines 
out of the red hearts of them ! " ■

Mr. Homdean looked at the jewels with 

a npw interest ; he could imaginehowthey 

would set off the smooth creamy whiteness 

of Beatrix's matchless complexion. He was 

impatient to see her wear them ; he hoped 

they would console her for the loss of 

her pearls. ■

They carried the jewels into the little 

aittii^-room, having carefnlly locked the 

case, and replaced the cover, and Frank 

Lisle set to work at once at the drawing 

which they were to place, with the parure, 

in the hands of a jeweller. ■

"There will not be much to do," said 

Frank Lisle, "only a few clasps to set 

right, the necklace and stomacher to mount 

on velvet, and the head-cirdet to set right. 

There will be plenty of time," ■

He went on with his drawing, &nd Mr. 
Homdean smoked and read. He was not 

in a t^ative mood, and the stillness of the 

big empty house seemed to oppress him. 

At leDgiii Frsjdc Lisle completed the sketch 

to their joint satisfaction, and after a little 

desultory talk and they were about to part 

for the night : ■

" By-the-bye," said Frank, " what had we 
better do with the (cimcracks t It won't ■
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do to leave them about here. Mrs. Orimshaw 

will thick there has been a robber;, and that 

the thieves have abandoned a portion of the 

spoil, if thesB are found on the table in the 

morning." ■

" Take them to your room and put them 

in your bag. And, Frank, remind me to 

tell the old lady, to-morrow, that we have 

taken these thmgs ; she ought to know of 

their removal. I suppose you will be 

early, and I shall be late, as nsaal, in the 

morning." ■

" Yes. I shall be off for a walk as early 

as I can ; but I shall be back in plenty of 
time for oar start at eleven o'clock." ■

He wrapped the antique parure up in a 

handkerchief, deposited the packet in his 

dressing-ba^, and after a final admiring 
contemplation of his sketch, bethought him 

that as he contemplated a long walJKin the 

Chesney Manor and Notley Woods early on 

the foUowing morning, he had better get 

to sleep at a reasonable hour. ■

When Mr. Homdean waa alone, && 

depression that had come over him 

increased. He felt restless ; ho bated the 

stillness, he wanted to think of Beatrix, of 

nothing bat Beatrix, and he could not 

Was ttie glass fall^gt Was a storm 

coming 1 He was sensitive to things of 
that kmd, and he drew back the window 

curtains and looked out, almost hoping to 

see an angry sky, with black scudding 
clouds and menace in it Bnt there was 

nothii^ of the kind, the sky was serene, 

and the moon was shining, unveiled. Mr, 

Homdean drew the cnrtams together with 

B clash, and sat down before the fire, 

stirring the logs, and finding a relief in the 

crackle with which they fiung off their 

sparks. What waa the matter with him } 

Why did the past intrude itself now, of 

all tiEQes, upon him : the needless, dead, 

irreversible, unmeaning past! Was it 

Frank Lisle'a jesting mention of that old 

friend, that generous benefactor, whose 

patience he had so sorely tried, whose kind- 

ness he had so ill repidd, from whose death- 

bed he had been absent (but that at least 

was no fault , of his own), that had done 

thist Were there ghosts that took no 

form, and yet coold hannt men in the 

broad daylight of their lives, in the foil 

sonshine of their happiness, coming baek 

long after they had bmn laid, and longing 

the chiU of doubt and presentiment wit£ 
themi What was this that was in t^e 

air around him; threatening, intangible, 

formleas, but so real that his skin shivpred, 

and his heart sank at its presence t What ■

was this that the fair face of his betrothed 

Beatrix could not shut out, when he 

summoned it up before his mind's eye, and 

addressed the beautifnl image in mnnnnred 

words of passionate endearment 1 -^Vhtt 

ever it was, he was determined to drive it 

away, by all the opposition which a h^pj 
lover's rehearsal of his bliss could offer it 

He would write to Beatrix; his letter 

would reach her only a little before Ms 

own arrival, bnt so mncb the better. Sie 

wonld meet him with that wo&derihl k)ak 

in her starry eyes, and that intoxieating 

tone in her low dear voice, whidi made 

Um half mad while their spell was npoa 

him. What could all the ghosts of all the 

past, or even that one ghost, feued the 

most of aU, that ghost gliding horribly near 

him now, do to him then t He almost 

langhed aJond as he defied them. ■

Mr. Homdean wrote on steadily f^two 

hours. Never before had be written so 

long a letter, and as he sealed it he wondered 

whether Beatrix would keep it always, 
or bom it at once. He had said so much 

in that letter ; he had poured out his whole 

soul to her, he had made vows and pro- 
testations of love such as he had never 

nttered to her in speech, even in tlie moat 
assured moments of their solitude and 

their happiness ; he bad revealed and ad- 

mitted her empire over him wi^ lavish 

adulation snch as she had never yet re- 

ceived from him ; for there was no restrain- 

ing touch of that cynical hardness which 

Beatrix showed, even towards him, to cheek 

him in the worship he was offering to her 
now. It was such a letter as some women 

could not bear to keep, lest it should ever 

come to be a mocking memorial of a dead 

passion — these wonld bo women who knew 
the wdrid. It was such a letter as some 

women oould not bear to destroy, holding 

it an assurance of tho immortality of their 
treasure — these would be the women who 

knew nothing of the world. Mr. Homdean 
was well aware that Beatrix was of the 

former class ; bnt he did not reason at sS 

upon the question that suggested iteelf 

Some day he would ai^ her what she had 

done ^tb his last love-letter ; fin: ' this 

would be his last ; they were not again te 

be a day without meeting, until tbor 

marriage. ■

He maced the packet in foil view upon tlifl 

mant^helf, and, the ghosts being all gone, 

his serenity restored, and his mind exclu- 

sively full of Beatrix, was about to undress, 

when his eye fell on the coat he had worn 

that morning, and he remembered that at ■
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tlie tDoment of aUrting be had put Bome 

iuop«iiod letters into its breaBt-pockeft 
He had not thought of them until now, 

vhen he reeimied his seat, and looked over 

them. They consUted of .two or three 

notes of no importance, and a letter, 

evidently unwelcome, bearing an Indian 

postmark. - Mr. Homdean looked at the 

uidrew with a atrange aveieion, the ex- 

preseion of one in whoeo memory a 

juring chitfd is' etniek, and with a virible 

effort, opened and read tlie letter. Pre- 

sently he let it fall into the fender, and 

Mt lUe a man atrioken with death, pale 

and modonleaa. The time passed, and 

UTO when he paased his hand acrois his 

forehead and uttered a deep sigh, he 

remained in the same seemingly paralysed 

Btate. The night was far advanced, the 

candles were guttering in ^e eocketi, 

the last spftrk had died out amid the 

grey a^es of the chaired logs, when he 

rose, ehirering, and threw himaelf upon 

bis bed. The vague presence had taken 

form now, and was close upon him ; he 

knew the ghost now. ■

Itwaa aftereWen o'clock on the following 

day when Frank Lisle, coming in, out of 

breath, bnt in high spirits, fonnd Mr. 

Homdean wmting for him, but without 

any appeuance of being prepared for their 

joomey. ■

" I was almost oftaid I should be late, 

Fied," said Mr. Lisle. " I have had a nm for 

it, bat I 8ni»>ose my watch is wrong, as 

lunaL I ought to have aUowed for that, 

like Captain Cuttle." ■

" You have plenty of time. Where have 

you been 1 " ■

" I started for Notley, and had a pleasant 

*alk ; the hedges were aQ sparkling with 

the son on Hit night frost. They're getting 

on capitally witn the restoration of the ■

Sire. I saw the postman, and old Bob, B canier ; I wi^ I hadn't been too 
modest to ask him to seU me his red 

waiebwat ; it's fifty years old, at least, and 
die tone is wonderful! Then I turned 

into the Manor, and taking the short cnt 

through the shrubbery, by the copper-beech, 

you know, whom ahoold I meet but Mr. 

Warrcradar, two little girb, and a white 

dc^ — my whiU dog — the one whose leg I 
mended in the aotoDm." ■

"Yea, yas, I remembn, you told me 

about it," saididr. Homdaan banrisdly, and 

stoo^ng to poke the fire unnecessarily. ■

"The children recognised me ; I intro- 

duced myself, and in a few nunutea I found ■

myself enrolled as a volunteer on a holly 

and ivy cutting expedition. My young 

friends were very unwilling to part with 

me when I had to leave them — by which 

time the attendant gardener's wheelbarrow 

was filled — and very anxious that I should 

join them in the afternoon, when they are 

going to ' dress up ' the church they caU 
' Uncle's ' for Christmas." ■

" Where is the church, and why do they 
call it their ' Uncle's t ' " ■

" It is the little Catholic church, with a 

pretty cottage within the enclosure, near 

theweetlodgeofChesney Manor. Isuppose 
the diildren call it their uncle's because it 

is chiefly supported by him. Mr. Warrender 

is the only Catholic among the gentry about 
here." ■

« I understand. WeU 1 " ■

" I walked back with them to the house, 

and Mr. Warrender invited me to dine, 

and asked me to invite yon, but I explained 

our flying visit, and came away." ■

" Did you see no one else ?" ■

"No; not belonging to the family. I 

caught a glimpse of the governess, at the 

door, as the children ran up the steps to 

her. Snch a pretty girl, Frad. I did not 
observe her when I saw the childTen the 

first time ; she is quite beautiful Bnt, 

my dear fellow," added Frank, as he came 

hastily towards Mr. Homdean and looked 

curiously at him, "there's something wrong 

with you. What is the matter 1 Are you 

ill 1 Have you heard any bad news 1 " ■

'* I have." ■

"Whatisitt" ■

" I cannot tell you I " ■

" You cannot teHme I Why, Fred, what 

do yon mean 1 There you stand, looking 

ill, and as if you bad not slept all night, 

and you acknowledge somethmg has hap- 

pened, and you cannot t«ll me what it is. ■

" I cannot tell yon now," repeated Mr. 

Homdean, laying lus hand heavily on Frank 

liisle's Moulder, "but I will, beforq lon^ 

I am in a difficulty, a great difficulty, 

Frank, and you must help me, as you always 

do ; only this time you must help me 
blindfold for a Uttle. I must be alone 

here to-day. It is indispensable ; there is 

something I must do — you shall know it 

all soon, very soon ; but I must be alone 

until it a done. I want yon to go up to 

town ; yen mast start in ten minutes, taking . 

the things with you, to settle about them 

with the jewellers, and' to sand word to 

Beatrix, who will be expecting me, that 
I shall be detained here until late to-morrow 

by business. Will you do this, Frank 1 " ■
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" Of course I will, but " ■

" Yoa don't understand it. No, but 

do I Dot promiee that yon ah&Il 1 I will 

toll yon all abont it when I come np to 
town." ■

" Is there any reason why I shonld not 

retnm 1 For how long do yoa want to be 
alone i" ■

" For only a few hours." ■

" Then I will come back to-night Yoa 

need not see me until morning if you 

don't like, but yonr looks are not at all to 

my mind, and I ahall come back to-night, 

by the last train very likely, bnt to-night. 

There's the dog-cart; and there go my 

bog and my coat into it ^Good-bye, 
Fred." ■

" Good-bye, Frank. You shall know all 
to-morrow." ■

They shook hands, and part«d. Mr. 

Homdean did not go to the door with his 

Mend, but so soon as the dog-cart had 

disappeared, he remained loat in thought for 
some time, and then returned to his own 

room. There he took a small packet from 

the tray of a despatch-box, placed it in his 

pocket-book, and came downstairs again. 

A few minutes later, he left the house, 

passed through the shrubbery, jumped the 

iron fence which formed the boundary 

between the Chesney Manor lands and his 

own, and strikins into the path that led 

through Chesney Wood from east to west, 

was soon tost to sight among the stoma of 

the gaamt leafless trees. ■

In the meantime Mrs. Masters's little 

daughters had been relating the inddentM of 

their morning walk to their mother, who 

was kept in the house by a cold, and to 

Miss Khodes, who had gladly av^ed her- 

self of that pretext to remain with her. ■

" Tippoo Sahib knew the strange gentle- 

man at once," said Maggie, cutting out 

Maud in volubility and circumstantiality, 

" and he was so glad to see him ; hd sniffed, 

and barked, and hopped like anything. 

And the strange gentleman knew him, 

and spoke to ITnc^ John, and then he 

came with us to cut the holly and ivy, 
and I like him so much that I mean to 

muiy him when I am as tall as Miss 
Rhodes." ■

"And hb drew a picture of the copper- 

beech that Uncle Joao is so fond o^ b^ore 

we came home," struck in Maud gaspingly, ■

" fuid took Moo-Cow's portnit, and Jack's, 

too" — Jack was a donkey — "and oh, da 

tell me, Miss Rhodes, what is a hit of so 
artist 1" ■

" A bit of an artist 1 " siud Mm Masters, 

smiling ; " why do yoa want to know that I ' ■

"Because the gentleman said his name 

was Frank Lisle, and he was sr bit of so 

artist, and I should like to marry him, 

too, when he comes back." ■

Mrs. Masters glanced at Helen in alum. 

Here was what she had dreaded, come 

upon them] Here was that she bad 

endeavoured to conceal revealed by an 

accident, which she might easily have fore- 

seen to be a probable one. What wsb to 
done now ) She sent the children to 

their nurse before she spoke again, and 

when she and Helen ware alone, she aH 

to her tonderly : ■

" I have been very wrong, my dear girL 
I have known for some thae that this msn 

was in the habit of coming to Horadesn, 

and that there loight be danger of yooi 

meeting him, and I did not tell yon, 

fearing to disturb your peace, and betaou 

I heard that he had gone abroad for the 

whole winter. Of coarse the risk of your 

meeting him now can be averted; bat 

I wish you could have been spared thie 
shock." ■

"There is some mistake," said Helen, 

who was deadly pale, but quite composed, 

" I distinctly remember the person who set 

Tippoo's leg. I was with the children 

when the accident happened, I saw the 

gentleman, and spoke to him then He 

was a perfect sUanger to me !" ■

"And yet, his name is Frank Lisle, and 
he is Mr. Homdean's friend." ■

"Yes. It is strange; it seems almost 

impossible that there shonld be another of 

the same name, also Mr. Homdean's friend; 

but this gentleman is not — he." ■
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THE WAY." 

That night at the theatre had been an 

event But gradually, she knew not how, 

the manner and. all the sniroundinga of 

her life changed and changed for Phoebe, 

until it seemed to her that she had alwaya 

been Phcebe I>oyle. Of coune ehe thought 

she knew perfectly well that she had once 

been Phcebe Bui^en, who lived with the 

Nelsons ; but knowing a thin^; is one thing, 

and feeling it is another, ^^hen stay-at- 

boms people have been a week out of 

England, their familiar home seema to 

belong not merely to another country, but 

to another world, bo far. away does it feel; 

and the foreign ways are all the more real 

for being eo new and so strange. ■

Nothing in the old life had ever been 

qaita real, seeing that it had been nothing 

BO mnch as a back garden of dreamland. ■

. Bnt the play, so long as she attended to it, 

bad been real, and the new life was eo 

onlike the old as to force itself upon all 

the sense of reality that nature had given 

her ; to wake up, in fact, her senses from 

their sleepy sb^nation. Harland Terrace 
is a clean and pleasant street in a western 

district, which people who wish to flatter 

ita reddents address as " Hyde Park" by 

conrtesy, and with a httle more Ghow of 

reason than in the case of yet more distant 

r^ons. The rents were high, the tenants ■

■ rich, and the bouses large unongh to hold ■

. the whole Nelson family twice over. There 

were rooms, and to spare, to give Phoebe ■

, lhre« entirely to herself — her bedroom, of ■

course, and a day-room, and another little 

room for odds and ends of things and ases. 

Her father also set up a sacred den, and 

there were the drawing-room, and dining- 

room, and morning-room left for them to 

meet in and for company who never came, 

and enough bedrooms to make a fall house 

instead of an empty one. The stairs were 

so low_and so broaid as to seem to Phoebe, 

used £b something like a ladder, scarcely 

to be stairs at all, and there was a small 

greenhouee at the back waiting for Sowers. 
The furniture had once appeared to be on 

a scale of no less magnificence and elegance, 

though few women would have called it 
either the one or the other. It was com- 

fortable in detail, hut rather bare and 

tasteless in general effect; as might be 

expected from the arrangements of an old 
Indian who had been used to the life of a 

bachelor and was in a huity to get the 

business of fnmishing over and done. 

There had been very little planning of 

rooms, and none of that lingering over 

this and that idea at decorators' and up- 

holsterers', which cheats one into the half 

belief that their works are things' to be 

personally proud of as well as to be per- 

sonally liable for. Phosbe'a taste, whenever 

it found expression, was rather wild ; her 

father's was decidedly stiff and hard — so ' 

the result was by no means successful to 

the orthodox eye; ■

However, she was used to it all now— to 

the house, to its furniture, and to the art 

of living therein, without having as yet, 

been screwed down into the groove of its 

undeniable monotony. There was stil! 

sort of dignified excitement 

aristocratic process (" 

late and leisurely bre; 

first to take in the milk. ■

3 into the groove of its 

ny. There was stil! a ■

excitement about the S 

i of coming down to a J 

ire;il>fast without h;iving ■

milk, and sometimes tu [ ■
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pay (he milkman, and often to run out in 

(jad weather to buy a red herring or a 

qua) ter of a pound of tea, while tiio boys 

vera squabbling over thair miied-up boots, 
end the fire refused to nuke the water 

boil. She had closed her eyes to the old 

ways with the art of the ostrich ; she 

was glad enough to open them wide to 
the new. Her -father also took to the 

earliest homo comforts of tlie day very 

kindly, and rather lingered over a 
brenkAiat- table at the head of which a 

woman sat for the first time since he had 

been a boy. He was not talkative, and 

read the Times, more or less, throughout 

the meal, but he was alvrays gravely good- 

tempered, and always pleased and ready to 

listen and respoiid whenever Phcebe hap- 

pened to think of something to say. There 

was nothing that could be called conversa- 

tion, but the barrier between their thoughts 
was not thicker than is usual between a 

father and a grown-up daughter, who must 

naturally be farther apart than even a 
husband and wife can contrive to be. 

After breakfast her father retired to his 

own den, dividing the bulk of tho day 

between unknown and solitary pursuits, 

accompanied by much tobacco, at home, 

and irregular wanderings out of doors, so 
that Phcebe was left mistress of herself 

lili dinner-time. But she liad been used 

to that in her old home, and understood 

tho art of doing nothing without weariness 

perfectly well. It was of nobody like 

Phoebe . Doyle that were written those 
lines of half-wisdom : ■

Ah, wretched and ton solitary ha 
That luvBB nut his own com|KUiy I ■

He'll feel the weight of 't many a day, 
UoleiH he call m Sin and Vuiity 

To hslp to bear 'I away. 

In spite of the nature of her bringing up, 
she did not make friends of her servants — 

not because she was too proud, but because 

she could not help being more than half 

afraid of them, especially of the highly 

respectable person who had been chosen to 

act as Phwbe's particular maid, to attend 

to the linen and the sowing, and, in general, 
to relieve tho mistress of the house of all 

the troubles of housekeeping. There was 

no man-servant, and for that matter there 

was no need of one except for unnecessary 

show, nor had Phosbe's father yet set up a 

carriage. But there was no lack of ser^'ice, 

as became the household of an old Indian, 

and the maids were looked after, more or 

less, by Mrs. Hassock as Phcebe's mairesse 

du piJuis. She was one of those people 

who are apparently bom to bo called ■

"Mra.," whether married or single, and 

are never, even when in service, roughly 

called by an unprefaced surname. In tU 

visible ways Mrs, Hassook was a trcaanre. 
She moved with a staid and noisctcu 

dignity that befitted as earl's bouiekeepar, 

never dropped an H, never chattered, and 
seemed to have no friends— followers wera 

out of the question, for she made no pre- 

tensiona to be young, and was as haid- 

featured as honesty. Moreover, if she soon 

learned how to rule the houM, it was with 

an invisible sceptre. No rare order or 

suggestion of Phosbe's was ever disregarded, 

and Mrs. Hassock never gave what ven 
her own orders as her own. Pboibe felt 

really afraid of this duenna-like person^e, 

for whom she found several prolatjpat 

from her acquaintance with the Spun of 

fiction ; and so she thought it her duty 
to dislike her a little. But never did 

duenna — if such she were^ever give lea 

cause for disliking. All she seemed to lire 
for was to make tha wheels of Sixteen, 

Harland Terrace, run smoothly. ■

Pkebe did not sing; did not paint; 

nor play the piano; nor write sonnets dot 

novels; nor ride, nor makecalla norrecciv-e 

them; nor employ her fingers with what 

women, for some jocular reason, call 

work; nor perform one of the duties 

belonging to the station of life into which 

she had been called. But, to repeat it, 

she found it infinitely easier to get throagb 

her days than one could have believ^ 

How many hours were there to dispose of 

after all 1 It was fully eleven o'clock before 

the dw began, and the dinner-hour waa 

six and bed-time eleven, which, making nil 

due deductions for meals, and for the times 

that even the busiest people have to spend 

in their dressing-rooms, lefl but some nine 

hours, at most, out of the four-and -twenty 
to be idle in. One must bo a connonint 

for work to bo incapable of doing nothing 

for eight or nine hours a day. Tnera wcra 
Kensmgton Gardens, with their real tre^s 

and their real people, and the streets with 

their shops, and it never appeared to occur 
to her lather that there was the least 

peril or impropriety in her going out 
alona Sometimes he went out with her 

himself, but not often, and she very 

much preferred the solitary walks in 

which she could think her own thoughts, 

such as they were, and put herself 

into the places of the chance people she 

saw and make up histories of them. Id 

the ercQiDg, after dinner, when her fatlier 

always stayod at homo, even hie companion- ■

=T: ■
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ehip, after an oncompamoQed day, was 

relief uid change enough to make some 

three hoara, •with the help of tea-making 

and with, the nearlng prospect of bed-time, 

p!iM not unpIeaaanSy. But in the day- 

dme it sometimes rained, or was misty, oi' 

goiog oat waa, for some othoi' roneon, 

impossible. And presently, as time went 
OD, Phoebe discovered au amusement at 

homo that proved so fascinating as to mako 

her less and leas disposed for the shop 

windows and for the Buont company of the 

world out of doors. Considering that she 

was a grown-up young woman, it was 

childish enough. She had found among 

her father's exceedingly few books — for 

through »I1 his changes of life a few books 

hsd still clung to him, and a few more had 

fonnd their way about in the unaccount- 

able way that books have of gathering in 

the most nnlikely comers — an odd volume 

of plays. - It was a collection of acting 

editions of some dozen stray tragedies and 

comedies of various authors, cut to th« 

same size and shape by an unskilful book- 

binder, and bearing on the first page of 

the first play, in Med ink and highly- 

flourished letters, the narae of " Stella 

Fitzjames." With the experience of Olga 

upon her, she first read th^ plays, and then 

acted them aloud to an imaginary audience 

in her own room, taking all the parts, but 
especially those belonging to the loading 

lady. It was better than novel-reading. 

And the nearer she knew the plays by 

heart, the more fascinating it grew. It 
allowed hei to throw herself into the 

thoughts and feelings of other people 

and to make a stage of her life, oetter 

even than the old back-garden, which had 

dropped oat of so much aa her dreams. ■

Of her dead mother she never found a 

sign nor heard a word. She woulil have 

asked questions had she dared ; but instinct 

t<ild her that this w.is sflcrcd, or at least 

forbidden, gmund. No doubt her mother's 

death had been a tragwly so deep as to 

make memory torture and words profane — 

a wound boypnd the power of time to 

beat Silence upon such a subject increased 

her awe for the strong man who had 

suffered so terribly for sucli a cause. Yet 

it seemed strange that an only child should 

'•c left ignorant by si widowed father of so 

inoch as her mother's name. And yet, 

.ifinr all, it did not seem strange. Sti ani;er 

tilings happen in real plays every day. So 

she went on with her playacting, and 

found in it a very real world, fully as lar^e 
as any back-garden in the world, ^o ■

doubt the last scene of the last act would 

come all in good time. ■

One morning, after breakfast, her father 
went into his own room as usual and had 

lighted his first cheroot, when, against all 

the routine of the household, Mrs. Hassock 

tapped at the door and entered with hardly 

formal waiting for leave. She was always 

ns dignified and statelyas atall and portly 

person and a black dress could make her, 

but this morning she looked as proudly 

important as if she were the bearer of bad 
news. ■

" Well, Mrs. Hassock, what is it t " 

asked Doyle rather impatiently, for be had 

of late been drifUng into grooves that a 
triOe disturbs. ■

" I have come, air," said she in a voice 

as solemn as a funeral, " to say a word 

about Miss Doyle." ■

" About Phoabe — Miss Dnyle ] WTiafc 

on earth should you want to aay about 

Miss Doyle 1 Do you mean to say you're 
not eatiefiod 1 Then " ■

"There it is, sir. I'm not satisfied. 

I've not been satisfied for a good while. 

N'o, sir, I don't mean about thE^ place. I'm 

not satisfied about Miss DoyW ■

" Good Heavens ! Do you mean to say 

anything's the matter with her 1 That 

she's not well! Why, sho looks better 

than when — when we came here, a hundred ■

"Oh, sir, it's like enough she'd look 

the better for being back from India. She 

was bound to look yellow enough then. 
But looks are as deceitful as males. Of 

course she'd look her very best Young 

ladies in that state of mind mostly do." ■

" Oh, if you don't mean she's ill ■ ■ But 

what do you mean t I don't know any- 

thing about states of mind. You've got 

something to say — nonsense, I suppose. 

Have it out at once. What have you got 

to say about Miss Doyle 1 " ■

" 'There it is, sir. Of course, it isn't to 

bo oxjicctcd tliiit a gentleman, with other 

things to think of, would take notice (if 

such things. But things mayn't bo noticed, 

and yet they mayn't be nonsense, all the 

aacne. I know what I'm going to say 

might bo allied free. Bat if a woman isn't 

free to speak her mind, then all I can say 

ii<, I don't know what frccJnm means. It's 

been on my mind a long time." ■

" For Heaven's saku throw it off then, 

and as quickly as you cm. What has been 

on your mind 1 " ■

" Why, how it's not good, nor natural, 

nor proper for a young lady that's grown ■
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up beyond a govemeas— not that I think 

much of governesses; they mostly know 

more tban's good for tbem, and their sense 

is too uncommon for me — but for a young 

lady tliat'a outgrown her bsck-board to be 

mewed and cooped up like an abbess in a. 

harem. She's bound to mope after company 

of her own eex, let alone the other — — " ■

"Yea, let alone the other, Mrs. Hassock, 

if yon please," said Doyle with real im- 

patience. " I knew you were going to 

show me where you keep some mare's- 

nest or other, when you began. I don't 

keep company, aa you knew very well 

when you came iuto my housa Miss Doyle 

has never been used to company eince 

she was bom. I lived by myself in India, 

as many people have to do out there," ■

"I beg your pardon, sir," asked Mrs. 

Hasaock, "but was Miss Doyle bom in 

India 1 She speaks uncommonly little of 

the country, to be sure, and I've known 

the ways of Indian ladies, and what they 

want, and what they've been accustomed 

to, and Mies Doyle's like for all the world 
as if she'd never seen the ontside of 

Xiondon. As I was saying to Ellen only on 

Saturday, or as I ought to ssy, as Ellen 

was saying to me when we were sortmg out 

the wardrobe, she hasn't an Indian shawL" ■

Mrs. Hassock was far too grave and 

dignified to be suspected of impertinence or 

curiosity. Her master conld only feel 

annoyed that even so innocent an im- 

postnre aa his should not prove wholly ■

flain-suli^. Fhcebe was ostensibly from adia. What could signify to a mortal 

soul the unsolrable problem of where she 

had really been bom 1 ■

"I never listen to gossip," said he 

shortly. " I suppose my daughter's shawls 

are entirely her own affair. Is that all ! " ■

But Mrs. Hassock was obviously not to 

be dismissed until she had spoken out the 

whole of her mind. To give her credit, it 

was an indulgence to which she was by no 

means prone, and she had evidently in the 

present case set herself the task less as a 

pleasure than as a duty. ■

" No, sir," said she, " It's not good for 

a young lady to be shut up in a house aJl 

alone with nobody to speak to and nothing 

to da Of course, there's yourself, sirj 

but I remember I didn't call my own father 

much company in particular, when I was a 

young girt. Loral you may love yonr 

father or your mother as much as you like, 

but there s thousands of little thmgs, and 

all OS harmless as doves, that a girl wants 

to say to somebody— and a father won't da ■

If she can't say them out in a wholesoiae 

way, mark my words, sir, they'll strike in 

like pimples ; and what's to happen then 1 

You'll want a doctor, or a sensible woman 

to say. She'll shut herself up with boots, 
and Uiat's bad for the brains. I've eeen 

girls mnddled out with reading, till they'd 
no more brains left than a cheese. And if 

they get sick of that rubbish, and aren't 

looked after, then they go walking out like 

a school without a mistress, and odIj osc 

girL And then, if they're not as plain ss a 

pikestaff " ■

Her increasingly solemn manner was 

beginning to have some sort of efTect upon 

him. After all, he felt, what did he kno* 

about girls t Had be really made a mistake 

in arranging her life soas to keep her awaf 

from every possible influence of harm} ■

" Well 1 " he asked, in a severe tonelhit 

had no effect upon Mrs. Hassock whatever. 

" I suppose you mean well ; so I will let 

yon see, once for all, that you are wrong. 

I do not interfere with her in any way. 

There are the theatres — she mi^t go to 

one every night if she pleased " ■

" And, begging your pardon, sir, it'a 

clear, as she doesn't, that Miss Doyle don't 

pleasa And little wonder there, say I— 

to be cooped up in a box, and not so free as 

when she B at home, with nobody to look 

at her clothes. That night she did go, she 

didn't come back aa if she'd enjoyedheiself 

more than a herring on a hill, as one may 

say. Only if she don't enjoy so much aa 

that, she'll find oat something, or dx 

somethingfll find out her. There's other 

folk than young ladies that have eyes in 

their heads, and tongues in their teeth, to 
take their walks abroad." ■

" Do you wish to stay in this place, Mrs. 

Hasaock 1 " said Doyle in a very different 
tone. ■

"Certainly, sir," said she. "I'm a*ti^ 

fied now I've spoke my mind, and washed 

my hands." ■

" Then, remember this, that you are not 

engaged to watch over Sliss Doyla Yon 

have forgotten your place so far as to dare 

to hint to me that my daughter is not to 
be trusted alone." ■

" There it is, sir. There's nobody fit to 
be trusted alone— not ona Not till abe's 

fifty if she's a dav, and not too often thea 

It's just being left alone that makes giila 

go wild. Only, of course, if I'm not to 

speak, it's nothing to me. So when any 

more shabby young men that don't make 
their hairtlrcsscrs fortunes come mo""- 

raking uj) and down the terrace, and givins ■
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tilulliDg — which is p&rt of their shabbi- 

neu— to housemaids and such like to pat 

letten into young ladies' own hands, I'm 

to see that their bidding's done. Very weli, 

dr, I will ; and if the letter's to ask her to 

meet hitn in Kensington Gardens, I'll go 

■nd pick enough gooseberries for & pie." ■

"A letter I " exclaimed he. Bat he iii- 

■Untlj added, with an indifference that 

matt bars disappointed Mrs. Hassock 

ndly, "what an absord ado about nothing I 

I suppose yon have the letter if Ellen has 

the ihilling ; what would have been a hand- 

■ome fee tor carrying a letter up a flight 

of stairs 1 Give it to Mlsa Doyle at once, 

utd don't dare to delay letters any more." ■

Mrs. Haasock, with doubled dignity, left 

the room. But it does not follow that any 

lin of indifference on thepart of a mere man, 

however well assumed, deceived her longer 

thin it took her to go npstain and say : ■

" A letter for yon, nuss, if yon please." ■

The very first letter Fhcsbe had ever 
receiTed. ■

It was a commonplace - looking letter 

enough, except that the exceptional com- 

monness of ita envelope made it look like 

I small ahopkeeper'a hill rather than one 
of those comma nicationB that are delivered 

to yoong ladies with a piqnant touch of 

mysterr. ■

PluBM had sometimes opened bills, bat 

iha knew perfectly well that this was no 

bill u soon «a it tonched her fingers. Bills 

do not smell of mnsk or patchonli, and for 
the same reason she knew that it did not 

come from any of the Nelson family. She 

took it widi a "Thank yon, Mrs. Has- 

sock," but not without a floah of excited 

curiosity that made the old lady look 

between the lines, and read, by the light 

of experience, a great deal that was not 

thera As aoon as she was alone, Fbcebe 

(^«ned her first letter and read : ■

" AnKele of my Leif, and Qneen of my 
Sol I Wat is this Miitere meen 1 I loose 

yon of the g^en, I feind you to the 

Drama. If yon love me, it is all right ; 

bat if yon love me not, it is Revenge 1 I 

call yon to remind, I have killed a man. 

The nearest time, I shall kill three. If you 

meat me not rount the comer of Keswick 

Pla(», at three hours Friday afternoon, I 

ihail kill first him, and then yon, and then 

tne. Bat I am just and brave ; I will once 
know if we deserve. Yon are mein. And 

I am Aubianskl" ■

And ahe had been forgetting hero's very 

existence, even in her dreams; except. ■

indeed, when something unpleasantly re- 
minded her of her first theatre. But this 

was a page out of a real play ! Suicide 

and murder, it was terrible ; bat Fhcehe 

felt, at last, that life was not going to be 

a wholly empty thing. She placed the 

letter in her bosom, according to rale, and, 

with beating heart, considered what stage 

law called upon her to do. She was still 

considering when the lunch-bell rang, and 

uncomfortably reminded her that her father 

had not gone out that day. She would have 

to meet nim, as if nothing had happened, 
but with a secret on her heart It was a 

golden sitoation; one to beproud of figuring 
in for ever. And 'Vet she wished that lunch 

had not been ready quite so aoon. ■

WANDERINGS IN SUSSEX. ■

It has so happened that a great deal of 

my life has been spent at various times in 

die county of Sassex, and I have endea- 

voured to make a somewhat systematic 

exploration of the grand old county. It 

very much reminds me of the description 

which Thucydides gives of Athens, which, 

be tells ua, was peopled by men of the 

plun, men of the hitls, and men of the 
seashore. The natural divisions of Sussex 

exactly correspond. There are the people 

of the great weald or plain, the people of 

the downs or hills, and the maritime popu- 
lation of the seaside. ■

There is yet another aspect in which I 

find the county full of interest It seems 

to reflect different phases of English 

history and social Ufa Certainly, in its 

great watering-place of Brighton, it shows 
us the most modem and momentous 

characteristics of contemporary mannera, 

Brighton is to other watering-places what 

the Boulevard des Italiena is to other parts 

of Faria It is a suburb of London, 

in the height of the season — in November 

— ite gayest and most pcmolar suburb, or 

rather London - super - AUrs itself. All 

through the year there is a wonderful 

vitality about Brighton, a kind of high- 

water mark which ia hardly maintained 

anywhere else. East and west there are 

watering-places of great pretensions, and 

also of very great merit Eastbourne, for 

instance, increases in proportion as rapidly 

as Brighton itself. But the mral districts 

of Sussex, which were once full of iron- 

works, are now intensely rural everywhere 

outside the towns, and abound wiLh scenes 

of most soothing rest and quietude, with ■
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primitive people, and old-fashioned wayi, 

■with wonderful glimpses of pastoral and 

woodland scenery, with the noble loneliness 
of hilla and sea. ■

I might speak of soms magnificent 
modem structures in Sussex. Such would 

be some great public schools which have 

been erected, and chief of all the vast 

Carthusian monastery at Cowfold, now 

rapidly approacliing completion, which will 

surpass the glories of Christ Church, Ox- 

ford, or Trinity College, Cambridge. Then 

there are many show places well worth 

visiting and describing, such ae the castles 

of Hurstmonceaux and Bodiam, the art ■

Ealaces of Petworth and Parham ; but here would rather speak of some devious, 

careless rambles, in which I followed my 

own wayward will instead of the course 
of fashionable visitors and tourists. ■

I remember the time when, wandering 

about Sussex on foot, one met with very 

sorry accommodation. The cheese was 

rough, the beer was bad, the bacon salt 

and indigestible. The belated tourist, if 

obliged to turn in at a wayside inn, hardly 

found the inn's proverbial welcome. He 

was not wanted or expected. I have been 

glad to sleep on the parlour sofa of the 

hardest horsehair. There was nothing 

worth mentioning in the way of atten- 

dance. In the morning, if yon wanted to 

tub, your demand was received with scorn 

and incredulity. Of course I am not speak- 

ing of inns on the regular liae of roads, for 

at these there has never, in my time, failed 

to be good accommodation lor man and 

beast, but in those remoter regions where 

only snch a wanderer as myself was likely to 

penetrate. But again and again in Sussex, 

within recent date, I hare found coffee- 

houses and reading-rooms even in what 

seem unlikely locaHtiea I am writing these 

lines in one of these places. I have been 

partakmg of tJiose &uit essences which the 

French drink so much, when the' English 

people would he drinking boer and gin. I 

only pay a penny for a large tumbler of 

fniit essence and water. A working-man 
has just dropped in, and asks for a pint of 

tea. That will cost him threepence. If 

he added an egg and biead-and-butter it 

would only cost him threepence more, I 

observe that working-men can have their 

cans lilled with t«a, coffee, and cocol A 

chop or steak can be brought in and cooked 

at the charge of one penny. Pen, ink, and 

paper are furnished at the charge of one 

penny. Soup is sold by the basin and the 

pint, and the charge never goes beyond a ■

penny. The pleasant room is plentifully 

furnished with periodicals, and the efforts 

made to promote cleanliness and comfort 

are most suceessfuL Perhaps it is only 

fair to say that the place of which 1 ua 

spealung is at Hayward's Heath, close to 

the railway-station. The pretty secluded 

village of Crawley shows an advance even 

upon this. Crawley is a place eminently 

worth visiting It opens up the way U> 

some of the most genoine forest country 

that b left in Sussex. In the neighboar- 

ing church of Wortli we have one of the 

most perfect examples of the architectnrc 

of a parish church to bo found in Englsud; 

Now this village of Crawley has a perfecPy 

excellent institution. It has all the chnp 

wholesomo eating and drinking that cui 

bo desired. Moreover, it has some eMe\- 

lent dormitories, where a good bedroom 

can be obtained at less thui a shilling s 

night. These improvements belong not Ut 

large centres of population, where pbilui- 

thropic people set up coffee-palaces, but to 

rural districts, where they are beginuiug to 

supersede the beer-house and the gin-shop. ■

It is really wonderful how soon you can 

get away from London, and in less than s 

couple of hours find yourself in lovely 

scenery aa simple and primeval as that ol 
Westmoreland and Cumberland. Get out at 

Hassock's Gate, for instance. A moderate 

walk takes you to the entrance of the 

Clayton Tunnel, where such a terrific acci- 

dent happened not so many ycaia aga The 

train you have left plunges beneath the 

downs where the London rood goes over 

them. As you turn either to the right or left, 

you may find some little village nestlug on 

the combes, or you continue your walk uong 

the ridge of downs. For long stretches ra 

many miles you have profound solitada 

You may hear the sheep nibbling the 

sweet thymy pastures which give the South- 

down mutton its peculiar flavour ; you bw 

the small circular ponds where the sheep 

come to drink ; and here and there, very 

seldom, there is a tuft of trees, much more 

frequently only briar-bushes. In the dcfp 

cool caverns of the chalky downs is vast 

storage of tho purest wat*r in the world. 

The local companies tap them for the krger 

villages in the neighbourhood, and it is 
almost worth while to live in one of these 

villages for the sake of the water sjoue. 

In the hottest day of summer the water 

is as cool as if it were moderately iced. ■

In the combes of the downs the parish 

churches cluster thickly. The old manner 

survives. It is very pleasant to see the ■
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old men come id their smock frocks to 

cborch. They like their bit of gossip in the 

cburcbjard, and they think aO the better 

and none the worse of the sermon that sends 

them to sleep. I am afraid that the worst 

thioK against the Sassez peasant is that he is 

decidedly beery, though, as I have said, the 

cheap i^freshment ^aces are in various 

distncts seeking to cope with this eviL 

Of all the labourers the shepherds are the 

quaintest and most picturesque, and, I think, 

USD, the worthiest and most deserving. 

You meet an astonishing number of persons 

who can neither read nor write, hut the 

School Boards are busy even amid the 

downs, and the new generation will pro- 
bably show the most decided advance that 

hag been known in Sussex for generations. 

With all their simplicity the race is shrewd 

enoQgh ; they are perfectly aware of every 
advance in Uie pnce of labour, and many 

who subsist on Uie squire's charity in the 
wiater will refuse to work for him in the 

Slimmer, if they think that the wage is 

sixpence below the attainable price. When 

you come to questions of money, you arj on 

a subject on which, as the great preacher 

Kelvitle said, the most ignorant have their 
lore, and the dullest their acuteuess. ■

In rambling about Sussex I go to all 

sorts of places, and in all times of the year, 
I move about in winter as well as in summer. 

My general rule is to avoid the beaten paths 
and the public haunts. It is not a bad 

plan to talce the coach which runs between 

London and Brighton, and if any place 

strikes your fancy, to dismount ^nd look 

about you, and spend a few hours or a few 

days in a locality that seems to please you. 

Like the rest of the Brighton world I go 

to the Devil's Dyke, for the sake of the 

wonderful prospect They seem to have 

Riven up the plan of a railway to the Dyke. 

Even in the depth of winter people go to 

the Dyke ; it is, moreover, a great meet 

place in the hunting season. But, instead 

of returning to Brighton by the car, I 

plunge into the Weald. The noble church 

of Poynings, embowered in woods, at the 

base of the mighty down, ia the point of 

attraction ; but it is by no means an easy 

place to get at^ It is curious, however, 
that even in the summer season one meets 

with so few people in the woodland lanes 

or in the meadows. Now and then you 

hear the qiuc)[ movements and careless 

laughter of a happy riding-party, but this 

is very rare indeea There are points of 

very great interest about Poynings which 

deservedly make it dear to the naturalist ■

and archeeologist As you pass by New- 

timber, notice the noble moat of water 

that surrounds the place. The picture is 

very perfect of its kind. On this occasion 

I turn eastward, on a way which will 

ultimately bring me to the line of railway 

which runs parallel to the main London 

and Brighton route. I wish to see the 

sheet of water belonging to Knepp Castle, 

which is not only the largest sheet of water 

in Sussex, but also the lugest south of the 

Thames. It spreads in an irregular form 

beyond a noble well-timbered lawn, and 

is exactly of the samo extent as the Ser- 
pentine. Such a lake is most unusual for 

Sussex, where, indeed, there is a scarcity 

of water, which the landscape often seems 
to lack. ■

It maybe as well tomention that Holbein's 

pictures, enumerated in Murray's Hand- 

book, are not here, but have been trans- 
ferred to West Grinstead House. ■

There is a solitary fragment remain- 

ing of old Knepp Castle, once a feudal 
castle associated with Bramber Castle. 

It is in a field, just off the high road — 

a massive remnant of the Keep Tower, 
with a Norman window and door aivhea. 

I was, however, on this occasion not 

so much studying the perishing glories 
of the past as the rising glonee of 

the present Only a few muei off is 

the parish of Cowfold, whose interesting 

church is overshadowed by the great 
Carthusian foundation which I nave 

already mentioned. On two occasions I 

have visited, and carefully inspected, this 

wonderiul edifice, or series of edifices. The 

good fathers were moat courteous, and 

proffered their liqueur, the Charti^nse, 

out of the profits of which the new 

monastery and many charities have origi- 
nated and are sustained. The Carthusian 

brethren feel that the new monastery 

is essentially their own property and their 
own home. For the Grande Chartreuse 

in Dauphin^ they have to pay a rent to 

the State, and tbey seem to think that 

they have reason to fear that there may 

be an expulsion of their order, and the 

forfeiture of their mountain home. They 

have certainly shown their confidence in 

English institutions by embarking their 

fortunes on English soil. The Cowfold 

monastery will only be partially inhabited 

by monks and la^ brethren so long as 
the parent institution in France is main- 

tained. The monks are poorly fed, but 

they are magnificently housed. We are 

bound to say that they looked extremely ■
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well on their meagre diet. For Tnanths 

together they taste do meat, and have 

little or nothing after their frugal mid-day 

repast. Once in a veek the; take a 

country walk. Once in a week they are 

permitted to have a free converaatlon. But 

each monk has his bedroom, hia study, his 

sitting-room, hia workshop, and his garden. 

The refectory, and the library, and the 

chapel are on the most magnificent scale. 

The length of cloisters is only inferior to 

that of St, Peter's at Rome. The grounds 
embrace seversl hundred acres. For 

many years there has been a little settle- 

ment before these magnificent structures 

were commenced. As the buildings are 

not formally opened, the rule of the 

order is not just now maintained. Ladies 

are freely permitted to see the buildings 

at present, but at the parent monastery, 

in France, their visits are placed under 

the greatest restriction, and they are un- 

complimentarily reminded in the notice 

that is posted up of the evil which their 

sex wrought to Adam and Sampson and 

Solomon. Very interesting are these 

monks, who have perhaps passed from 

country to country throughout Europe, 

spending their lives in meditation and 

prayers for the multitudes who disregard 

and ignore them, and coming at last to 

the quiet Sussex fields to live and die 

among those who so little comprehend the 

secret of their austere sequestered lives. ■

When staying at Worthing it is very 

interesting to visit the old Roman encamp- 

ment at Cissbury and the noble heights of 

Chanctonbury Down, on the summit of 

which a worthy squire planted seeds which 

he lived to see expand into the now famous 

grove or " ring," a fact which he has com- 

memorated in graceful verse. Kear this 

is the great domain of Wiston, the house 

and park, identified with the romantic and 

wonderfid history of the three famous 

Shirley brothers. One of these, Anthony, 

discovered cofiee at Aleppo, " a drink made 

of seed that will soon intoxicate the brain;" 

fought against the Portugese on the African 

coast; went out to Ispahan, and retnmed as 
the Shah of Persia's Ambassador to the 

Courts of Europa Robert Shirley accom- 

panied his brother to Persia'; there he 

married a Circassian, was Persian Am- 

bassador at Rome, wearing a crucifix stuck 

in his turban, visited paternal Wiston with 

his wife, and returned to die in his own 

Persian homa The eldest brother, after 

a life of wonderful changes, and not with- 

out a dash of Spanish knightr errantry, ■

sold Wiston and settled in the Isle of 

Wight ■

The opening of iha new railway, a 

few months ago, from Chichester to Mid- 

hurst, has opened up a very lovely country 

of hills, glades, and woods to those 

who, in search of scenery, do as mnch 

cheap travelling as they can by railway. 

One of the stations, Singleton, is the 

station for Goodwood, and it proved 

crowded and useful enough at tte Good- 
wood Races. But I love best to visit 

Goodwood if only for its cedars of 
Lebanon — which are more numerous 

than on I^ebanon itself — when the races 

are not going on. Getting out at Singleton 
I turn into the adjacent parish of West 

Dean, into scenes of wonderfhl pastoral 

beanty little known to tourists ; such hills, 

such woods, such ravines ! All th? road to 

Midhurst shows lovely scenery, and Mid- 

hurst, with its woods and ruins of Cowdray, 

amply repaid me for the visiL From tiiis 

line the two Lavingtons are easily ac- 
cessible. South of Midhurst is the church 

of West Lavington, built on a terraced hill 

looking across the Downs; in the south- 

east end of the churchyard is the grave of 

Mr. Cobden. On the other hand, if you 

walk along the edge of the Downs, which 

gives a view of some of the finest scenery 

in the county, you come, to Lavington, 

where Bishop Wilberforce is buried. Here 

was the bishop's countiy house. A curious 
fact is mentioned in Mr, Knox's book on 

Birds that when the powder-mills at 

Hounslow exploded, in 1850, all the 

pheasants in the Lavington woods, fifty 

miles ofi', crowed at once. Then we go on 

to the Roman remains at Bognor, and tiie 

stately house of the Howards at Arundel ■

Arondel is a place which I often visit, 

and always with a renewed sense of enjoy- 
ment There are delicious retreats about 

this placa I do not discuss the lordly 

castle rising above the sea of foliage, or 

the magnificent Roman Catholic church 

which the dnke bos built, or that ancient 

parish church about which there was so 

mnch litigation between the vicar and 
the duka I take a boat on the Arnn, 

and go up the stream to a pleasant hiMtel 

of which I know, whose lawns slope 

down to the water's edge. On the way I 
enter into conversation with some fl^er- 

men, who sell me some eels which they 

have just caught, and for which they ask a 

very moderate sum. It is just as well to 

secure a basis for a dinner, for,'as I knov 

by long experience, at the little Sussex inns ■
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on the line of route I hare indicated, 

fou can get little else than bread and 

cheese, or, at the oataide, esga and bacon. 

When I was on the river last, ten years 

ago, the boatmen hod captured hundred- 

weights of grey mullet. They complained, 

indeed, that they had caught too many. 

They would have made much more money 

if they had caught only hall the quantity. 
From time to time the fishermen are able 

to kill an oaprey that haunts the stream for 
the fish. ■

It is possible to get by water all. 

the way from Arundel to London. A 

canal joins the rivers Amn and Bother 

with the Wey, and bo with tlie Thames. 

One day I walked the half-dozen miles 

from Arundel to Amberley, "one of those 

picturesque old-world Tillages which may 

Btill be found ; the aspect, however, would 

seem to vary with the seasons, for the 

local adage in winter is, ' Where do you 

belong r ' To Amberley, God help us t ' 

but in summer, ' To Amberley, where 

would you live 1 ' The cottages here are 

nnprofaned by civiliaing innovations ; there 

ia an old ruin ; the farms are quaint and 

comfortable ; the trout have not wholly 

deserted the Arun ; cranberries may be 

gathered in the wild brook or marsh." 

Across these marshes I made my way on a 

path between osier-beds; the place, how- 

ever, has a melancholy association. One 

day a poor man was here bitten by a snake 

or adder, and despite every care he died 

of tlie poison. It is very rarely, indeed, 

that such a bite proves fatal in this 

country — even the adder's bite being 

ordinarily corable. From thence we 

get down to the two Shorehams — Old 

Shoreham and New Shoreh&m A curious 

chapter of political liistory belongs to 

New Shorehin in Sussex, which proved 

one of the first stages in the history of 

Parliamentary refonn. The story is told 

at length in Mr. Trevelyan's recent work, 

The Early History of Charles James 

Fox. " There was a certain society at 

Shoreham which called itself by the name 

of the Christian Club, and took on oath 

upon the Four Evangelists. The principle 

of this evangelical association was that each 

member should be bribed on the square, 

and that none should receive a greater or 
smaller bribe than the rest of bis frienda 

An Act of Parliament was passed which 

disfranchised the holy members of the club." 
TSbw Shoreham is now celebrated for its 

gardens, a g^sat attraction to the pleasme- 
seekers of Rriffhton. hut if vou cross ■

ferry to a strip of beach opposite, you find 

yourself on a wild lonely shore, with 

Brigbton five miles to the left hand and 

Worthing five miles to the right Three ■

four miles from Shoreham is Brambcr, 

which is also famous in electioneering 

history. A writer in the Sussex Archeo- 

logical Collections says: "In 1768 a 

memorable contest took place, eighteen 

polling one way and sixteen another, and 
one of the tenants of the miserable 

cottages refused one thousand pounds for 

his vote." It would be interesting to 

know whether this elector merely wished 

to raise the price of his vote, or was 

animated by the purest patriotism. ■

In Sussex the new and the old com- 

mingle. For the most part the old holds 
its own. But there are some districts 

which are entirely new. Perhaps the most 

striking example of this is Burgess Hill. 

Within the memory of many living people 

the whole district was a wild common, 

known as St John's Common, with only a 

few scattered cottages. It formed part of 

the parish of a little church which nestled 

miles away under the brow of the downs. 

It has now expanded with the rapidity of 

an American township. It had once a 

little roadside station most charming and 

picturesque in its way, hut this is super- 

seded by a structure which reminds us of 

the Met^OT}olitan Underground. ■

The Weald at Buigess Hill rises into 

a noble ridge, whence its name, along which 

there is a succession of pleasant viQas em- 

bowered in gardens, and roses that love 

the clay are found in boundless profusion 

in their season. Burgess TTill owns the 

unenviable distinction of being the only 

place in all Sussex where the tall manu- 

facturing chimney arises. Brick-works 

abound here, including the fine terra- 

cotta works, and have introduced a large 

population of labourers, whose cotUges on 

the common contrast strongly witE the 

villaaof the snburban gentry on the Hill. A 

church. Board schools, rows of shops. Insti- 

tute, Local Board, have all sprung up, and 

in a few years a district that was almost 

a moor has become a parish — almost a town. 

The very next station to Burgess Hill, up 

the line, exhibits something very similar, 

though not to the same extent This is 

known as Si. Wilfred's parish, St Wilfred 

being the patron saint of the diocese, and 

the parish being the centre of the county. ■

But many are the quiet lanes, breezy 

commons, delicious woods, and interesting 
localities to be found in the immediate ■
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neighbourhood of Burgess UDl and Bay- 

ward's Heath. The proper rule is, as soon 

as yon arriTe at either station, to get away 

from it as far and as fast aa yon can. 

There is Balcombe Pond, .and Bohiey 

Pond, and Slangham Pond, all pleasant 

secluded sheets of water; and old Oak 

Hall, with its high stacks of cliimneys, 

once the residence of the famous Selina, 

Countesa of Huntingdon; and handsome 

churches that have adopted the hospitable 

cnstom of having open portals all day 

)on^, and many other interesting places of 
which, it would not be difficult to give a 

" catalogue raiBonne6." ■

The study of Sussex manners and cus- 

toms is extremely interesting In the 

leisurely reading of pleasant fiction we 

find that Sussex is favourite ground for the 

order of contemplative and idyllic novelists. 

They stndy the landscapes in the same 

way as the artiste do who reproduce them 

so ftithfully on the walle of the Academy. 

Certainly, m the combination of the sea- 

board, the downs, the weald, and the 

forest-lands, the choice of subjects is 

absolutely inexhaustible, The character of 

the Sussex people is similarly exhibited by 

the cycle of Sussex novelists. The enemies 

of Sussex delight to speak of it as the 

Bceotia of England. To some extent, wo 

Sussex people must admit the unsoft 

impeachment. As a rule, our ideas are 

limited and our vocabulary is scanty. A 

few hundred words will satisfy the literaiy 

needs of the Sussex peasant. But though 

the bucolic Sussex folk may bo stupid, 

they are not wicked. They are ignorant 

and prejudiced and gossiping, but they are 

also patient and shrewd and kind hearted. 

They have the greatest contempt for people 

who settle in the shires, or the " sheres," 

as they prefer to pronounce it. The people 
in the ^ires are a heathen and outlandish 

race. A friend asked after a certain John, 

whohadleftbisSussexTillago. "Hebegone 

into one of the sheres — into foreign parts." ■

It must he admitted that we are often 

intensely stupid. A Sussex butcher is 

reported to have asked another: "AVhat 

do those Parliament chaps mean by 

' Divide, divide "i" " Why, of course it 

means ' Divide the taxes,' to he sure 1 

You don't suppose that they take all that 

bother to get into Parliament, and don't see 

their way to get their money out of it 1 " ■

One day a Sussex servant-girl told me 

that she wanted to go into the town to buy 

■omething for her mistress. I happened 
to ask her what she wanted. She told me ■

her mistress wanted her to bayapnmpkiiL 

I said I thought that there most be eodib 

mistake. B^ore the girl left the room she 
Cumed round and said that she noir recol- 

lected that it was not a pumpkin, bat a 

bumpkin, that was wanted. I answered, u 

gravely as I could, that her mistress had & 

bumpkin in the house already, and I did 

not think that she required another. The 

irony was not at all suspected, and the gill 

eventuallyi discovered that "a bodkin" was 

the article j-equired, ■

Sussex folk lay great stress open thelast 

syllables, which ordinary pronDDciadon 

Msscs lightly over. "Snre-ly.MasterSmall 

bo a very old man. He lives at Arding-lj." ■

I am not sure, however, that some 

writers have not placed too great atrtes on 

the peculiarities of the Sussex peaunt 

For I agree with Lady Mary 'Wortlej 

Montagu, who said that she hsd travelled 

over a good deol'of the world, and thought 

that human beings consisted of onlytvo 
classes — men and women. ■

A VISIT TO THE EJJFIDA. ■

While paying a visit to Tunis in the 

spring of the present year, I found all the 

world there much occupied with the affwr 
of the Great En&da Estate. ■

Most people are now famiL'ar with the 

details of the case ; but, for the benefit of 

those who are not, I may briefly state 
that the " Enfida " is a vsst tract of land 

sitnated somedistance to the south of the city 

of Tunis. It was formerly Crown property, 

and was given by the Bey to his Ute 

Minister, Kbcredine Pasha, in exchange 

for a life pension which had been bestoffed 

on him in recognition of his sersicea. 
When Kheredino left Tunis for Conatanti 

nople, be sold this estate, as well as his 

other possessions in the regency, to a certain 

French company known as the " Soafte 

Marseillaise. And hero begins the great 

Enfida case, which has occupied the atten- 

tion of so many and such widely different 

persona — from the Arab, shepherd wander- 

ing with his flocks over the disputed land, 

up to the law oflicers of the English Crown. ■

According to the Mahomedan law, when 

an estate is sold, any person who is part 

owner of the same, or who posewses 

property immediately adjoining it, ms; 

claim precedence over all other purchasers 

diould he think fit to buy ; but, oddly 

enough, he can only claim this right of 

pre-emption, which is called in Arabic ■
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"SheSU," after the first sale of the pro- 

pert/ has been arranged and a portion of 

the poTchue-money paid down. ■

Then he etepa in and aaja : " I will 

give fou the Bame price that So-and-sa 

hu paid, and I claim the right to buy." ■

It would be out of place here to dwell 

upon the facts and details of this particular 

case, which have been, moreover, widely 

made known to English readers through 
the medium of the Press. All the worid 

knows, more or leas, how an English 

sabject named Levy, native of Gibraltar, 

having property contiguous to the Enhda, 

advanced lus right of ShefTita, and how it 

was disputed by the Soci£t^ Marseillaise, 

ind how the whole thing became a source 

of hewt-btming and international jealousy. ■

Bntall the world does not know exactly 

what the Bnfida is like, nor what sort of 

people live there, nor how they live, and 

therefore it is that I propose to tell what 
I saw there. ■

I had made Mr. Ijevy's acquaintance 

through some friends in Tunis, and had 

been much interested by him. He appeared 

to me to be a man of extraordinary energy 

and courage ; keen, but, withal, very 

charitable and kindly ; and, in fact, it is 

Uie pOBSession of these combined qualities 

which has gained him the respect and 

cordial confidence which he enjoys among 
the Arabs. ■

One day, at Tunis, the conversatiiHi ran 

npon the rapid and adventurous journeys 

irften perfbnned by Mr, Levy and bis 

Ualtese servant, Schembri; and the in- 

odent waa related how he had, on the 

occasion of taking possagsion of the Enfida, 

made the journey thither — which for ordi- 

nary travellers occupies the beat part of 

two days — in leas than ton hours, by 

Bending forward relays of his famous Arab 

horses, and going full gallop all the way. ■

"How I should like to make such a 

journey I " exclaimed my companion, whom 
I will call H. ■

" Well, yon shall if you like," replied 

Levy. " I am going down to-morrow, and 

will take you with me if you ue not afraid 

ofroi^hingit" ■

Our friends shook their heads doubt- 

fully, for it, althougli not wanting in 

courage for a lady, is not of amazonian 

hoild, and we woto warned that we should 

find that roughing it in Europe, to which 

we declared we were quite accustomed, was 

nther different from roughing it in Africa, 

In ttie latter continent there was, for in- 

ataace. an inoonvenient acarcitv of toads — . ■

things which we had perhaps hitherto con- 

sidei'ed indispensable to the performance 

of a long journey on wheels. ■

Bat the idea had taken possession of our 

minds, and when, at dinnertime the game 

night, a line was brought to M. : " Do 

you really wish to go 1 Tell me frankly. 

I start at two to-morrow," the reply, 

scribbled immediately on the back of the 

note, waa : "Certainly, I mean to go; and 

shall bring no luggi^c but a hand-bag." ■

" That is the first point on which to 

tranquilise the mind of a man with whom 

you are going to travel," said M., display- 

ing the wisdom of the serpent. " Now he 

will begin to have some conSdonce in mo 
as a traveller." ■

Punctually at the hour named, the 

carri^es came to the door next day. At 

starting, our little caravan consisted of two 

carriages, one a roomy vehicle of non- 

descript build, and the other a strong but 

veiy light victoria, bung rather high, to 

which four beautifi^ dark -grey Arab horses 
were harnessed abreast. ■

Having been told that we should sleep 

that night at the inn at Birbuita, we were 

rather surprised to see the lai^cr carriage 

containing pillows, coverlets, stout burnous, 

a large basket of eatables, tin camp- 

kettle with lamp, and other preparations 

apparently for camming out ■
But our host smiled and sidd that the 

traveller who did not take his own supper 
and bed with him to the "inn" at Birbuita 

might chance to fare badly. ■

On leaving Tunis, we proceeded for 

some distance along a tolerably good road 

to a place called Hammam-cI-IfF, where 

there are mineral springs, much frequented 

from January until about April, both by 

Moors and EuropcansL There are bathing- 

houses and drinking-fountains at this 

place; the waters, of which there are two 

or three qualtUes, being used internally 

and externally. ■

Near this spot we met a string of 

camels, whose burden, glittering and 

shining with the slow rocking movement 

of the animals, drew an exclamation of 
admiration from us. It looked at a little 

distance like fine old majolica ware, tho 

predominating colours being the beautiful 

harmonious greens and exquisite yellows 

which we sea in the best specimens. But 

it was neither more nor less than con^non 

native pottery, fashioned in the nidest 

manner and glazed with lead. This pot- 

tery is made at a little place called Nabe}, 
wluch supplies all the couatrr round. ■
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I Iiav«said that it was rudely fuhioned, 

but I should add that in many inBtances 

the forms could hardly have been improved 

upon, haviDg evidently been reproduced 

on the old models for hundreds, nay, 

thousands of years, and some of these 

being the simpleet and most elegant forma 

of Egyptian, Greek, and Boman art. ■

A mountain of beautiful and peculiar 

form, which had for some time seemed 

quite near us, bat was still, in reality, 

many miles from this point, contains 

valuable lead minea. Indeed, the mineral 

riches of all this part of the regency are 

very conaiderabla ■

Presently we crossed a stony track, which 

we were surprised to hear bore the name of 

Wad-Meliin {in Arabic, "The Foil Kiver"). ■

" I should never have gaeased it to be a 

river," said M., " still less a full one I " ■

But we were informed that it had been 

full enough, not many weeks before, to 

sweep away in its current a carriage and a 

pair of horses, and to drown the driver. ■

In all the regency of Tunis there is but 

one river, properly so called; that is to aay, 

but one which never runs quite dry — the 

Medjerda, which, rising in the mountains 

of AJgeria, and emptying itself into the 

sea east of Biaerta, lay far away from our 

present route. But of these water-courses, 

which are full and even overflowing in the 

nuny seaion (in those years when, happily 

for the country, there ia a rainy season), 

there are many. ■

The apparently inexhaustible fertility of 

this portion of North Africa seems as great 

as it was two thousand years ago, when 

Carthage was the granary of half the 

world. No scientific farming ia employed, 

the ground is just scratched, and the 

seed sown, and then, if there ia rain, up 
comes the harvest abundantly, lliat is 

the sole condition, that it should rain in 

the winter and early spring. ■

The spring of tins year was exception- 

ally wet, and when we had grumbled and 

shivered a little, not expecting grey skies 

in Africa, we had been told ^t it was a 

fortune to the countiy, for that a dry 

winter meant great scarcity, and two or 

three successive dry seasons meant famine. 

Hence there are numerous local sayings 

and proverbs having reference to the 

desired blessing, one of which struck me 

as being a good specimen of the Arab 

sense' of humour and irony, which is very 

keen : " If it rains every day, it is. too 

much, bat every other day is not enough." 

The more matter-of-fact spirits will often ■

repeat : " In Tunis we want nothing fast 
ram and peaca" ■

Soon after leaving Hammam-el-Iff the 

road changes for the worse, or rather 

there is no longer any road at all, as «e 

understand the word in Europe, and the ■

Canthttle horses spring forward over Urge 10 stones, heavy sandy ruts, and anon 

Sounder through tracts of mud. Soeh 

alternations, continued for miles together, 

would have tried the courage of most 

horses that I know, bat to these ippeu 

trifles not to be considered in the osj'b 

work, and on we galloped with unabated 

speed. ■

The monotonous treeless landscape of 

this part of Africa, with its linss of 

motheT'Of'pearl coloured mountains in the 

far distance, has a cerbun melancholy 

charm' of its own, and aa we gradniUy 

drew away from any human haUta- 

Uon, or, indoed, from any sign of man's 

handiwork, except the tomb of a ssiot 

occasionally gleaming whitely from out s 

thicket of prickly pears, we could enjoy 

undisturbed the beautifying influence m 

the sunset l^ht on everything Ho* 

precious then became every hlUock sad 

forae-bush — almost every pebble I— with 

its patch of shadow so intensely bine or 

purple that it was difficult to believe it a 

mere eS'ect of light and shade, and not a 

stain of actual colour on the ground. ■

Night bad already fallen when we 

reached Birbuita, ao that we did not then 
see the ancient well from which it takes Its 

name. Birbuita signifies " the Chamber ia 

the Well ; " and there is, in fact, close to the 

caravanserai a lai^ and very deep well, 

containing an inner chamber, the masonry 

of which IB of great antiquity. ■

Th^ necessity for our host's provident 

precautions soon became manifest. ■

On the carriage stopping, Arabs came 

forth with lights to wdcome ns, and we 

were conduct^ up a rough stone staircase, 

to a kind of little iimer court, open to tlie 

sky. The doors of our varioos sleeping- 

apartments opened into this court, and in 

one of them we ate our supper. The 

chambers had bare walls, rou^y white- 
waahed, a floor of beaten earth, and, for 

all furniture, two wooden buiche<^ on 

which were spread some rongb Bedouin 

coverlets. A rickety table was soon ipn- 

duced, however, and one chair, into whicli 

M. was unanimously voted. We mads our 

coffee and ate our supper merrily by the 

li^ht of candles which we had brought 
with us, and which were made to stud ■

=f ■
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npright by the aimple process of melting 

toe flat end Buffidautly to make it stick 

fin^ to tlie table. ■

We were tired with the long afternoon's 

jolting, and the freah March evening air 

had disposed lu for sleep, to whicb we 

looked forward all the more complacently 

for knowing that we were to be called 

again at three. Bat here we had, indeed, 
reckoned without oar host — I should rather 

•ay our numerooa hosts — of fleas I I hare 

a certain acquaintance with the fleas of 

aeveral European countries, and had always, 

when calmly reviewing the sabject in my 

own mind, been disposed to award the 

palm to those of Rmaa and Venice ; the 

lonuer for their attack in compact heavy 

bodies, and the latter for onexampted 

agility and power of surprise. But both 

must sink into inngnificonoe before the 
fleas of Birbuita, We had eschewed the 

Bedouin coverlets, retaining only our own 

cloaks and bumoni ; but the Birbuitan flea 

has a peculiar gift of remaining on a bare 

wooden plank invisible to the naked eye, 

until the uuwaiy traveller stretobes Mm- 
■elf thereon to dumber. Then the attaok 

begins from all aides at once, vitli a 

vigour, a determination, and a oo&tinoal 

pouting in of fresh troops, which soon 
convince the victim that there is no middle 

eoorse between nurtvidDm and flight 

There was another slight drawback to 

perfect tranqoilityin tlie shape of anmerous 

nnknown insects of gigantic sIeo, and with 

an undue allowance of leg^ which patrolled 
the walla and the floor. ■

Theae, we were told, woald not attack 

na, but Uiey exercised a horrible fascination 

over poor M., who declared that she 

felt obliged to watch them all night to see 

what tJieir intentions might really be ; 

and that, as far as preventing sleep was 

concerned, they ware "even wone than 

the fleas." In shorty we found that a night 

at Birbuita was a thing to be remembered. ■

Oar fitful alombera were put an end to 

in the morning by a horrible roaring and 

growling. What was it! Not lions, 

surely 1 11 had expressed a wish to enter 

the lion oountiy, but had been told there 

were none nearer than the Algerian fron- 

tier, quite away from our present route, 

and that even there they were not pleatifuL 

It appeared improbable that they had 

come into the interior of the regency, 

out of compliment to us. Ko; it could 

not be lions. Besides, the noise seemed to 

bequite close tons. We listened again, and 
seemed to oatch a familiar note. Oh 1 of ■

course ; camels I We onght to have recc^- 
nised the sound with which we had become 

tolerably familiar in Egypt ; but we had 

never before been suddenly aroused by it at 

half-past three a.m., nor had we ever heard 

it on quite such a grand scala Descending 

to the lower storey by the bright African 

starlight, we found two large courtyards, 

Burrounded by open arcades, tenanted by 

a caravan which had arrived during the 

night. ■

The drivers were rousing and reloading 

their camels, and many of the latter were 

objecting to being afoot again so early. ■

Whoever has heard the hanh roar of a 

camel when angry, or when calling to ,its 

companions, can imagine the effect pro- 

duced by a couple of dozen or so, in an 

echoing oour^ard surrouaded by open 
arches. ■

We started again when the stars were 

disappearing and the sky whitening for 

the dawn ; and at first we seemed to be 

speeding forward as in a dream, over the 

level country. We could not perceive that 

we were following any road ; the faint track 

beaten oat by the feet of passing caravans, 

or occasional horsemen, was not yet visible ; 

no sign of life was around us; the cold 
still air made us glad to lie back in the 

carriage, wrapped in our fur-lined cloaks; 

yet away we flew, as if under the spell of 

a dream-impulse, the endless plain seeming 
to draw us on and on. ■

Suddenly the clear sky tarns to a 

yellowish-white, a da2iEling spark appears 

on the horizon, and then upcomesthe bright 

sun in his strength, and all is changed. 

The myriad wild flowers of the African 

plain lifl their heads, and turn their bright 

faces to the east; a l^ht breeze springs up 

and waves the patches of green com — 

already knee-deep; birds run along the 

sandy ground, from which they are hardly 

distingoiahable in colour, or flatter to the 

thorn-bushes, which in the distance assume 

the most delicate lilac-tints, although at 

this time of year they have neither flower 

nor leaf; and the mother-of-pearl coloured 

mountains far away become more opalescent 
than before. ■

The txack led ns past some rains of great 

antiquity, known to the Arabs as The 

Tower of Five Lights, and again, further 

on, we saw the fragmenta of a bridge, or 

rather bridges, for two lines of ruined 

arches can just be traced, and the remains 

are called by the Arabs The Old Bridges. 

These span a wide tract of ground which 
now only dips sliehtlr from the level but ■
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where formerly there was, probably, a 
Btream of some Tolnma Alt the world 

knows what treasures for the antiqaariaij 

lie scattered over this part of Africa, hut 

WB had not the necessaiy antiqaarian lore, 

nor, npoQ this occaeion, the time to examine 

the ruins which lay in our path. Oar 

goal was Dar-el-Bey, the scene of the now 

historical dispute j and about an hour's 

brisk trot from Biibuita, we crossed the 

famous " neutral line," and entered on the 

£^da territory. The estate was here 

bounded, far away on our left, hy the 

high road to Susa, and still farther away 

on our right, by the distant range of 
mountains. There was no visible line of 

demarcation where we passed the " neutral 

line, one metre in width " (which Khere- 

dine drew round the territory in order to 

neutralise the right of Sheff^a, and which 

was, in its turn, neutralised hy the fact 

<rf Mr. Levy poaseBsing olive gifdens and 

other properties witMn the boundaries), 
but its limits are as well known and, to 

native eyes, as clearly deSned as if marked 
ont by the highest of hedges. ■

So this is the Eniida I A vast level plain 

of rich alluvial soil* stretching as far as, 

and forUier than, the eye can reach. The 

land is nearly all good and capable of 

cultivation, but every dip or hollow which 

causes water to lie in the rainy season is 

pricelesa. On snch spots you may gather 

in, if you choose, three harvests in the 

year. But the greater portion of the vast 

territory is let out to small Arab cultivators 

who, once assured of enough food for the 

coming winter, are content to fold their 
hands until seed-time shall come round 

again. The ground is let ont by the 

"m^shia," which ia aa much ground as a 

pair of horses or oxen, or one camel, can 

plough in a season. ■

In the case of Ooveramenb concessions, 

or land sold to foreigners, the m^ia is 
calculated te bo ten hectares. In small 

properties, whero thei'e are wells on the 

estates, the measurement is made with 

cords, but, as may be imagined, the m^bia 

is of very uncertain extent. ■

We passed one or two ancient stone 

wells, in which some muddy or brackish 

water may always be found, but they are 

very few and far between, and this scarcity 

of water explains the absence of any settled 

communities in all this fertile district, and 

makes the necessity of tent life for the ■

tillers of the soil at once apparent In 

very dry seasons, large tracts must Tomun 

altogether uncultivated; and when the 

tenant-farmer may find it necessary from 
one season to another to seek "fresh fields 

and pastures new," and te go many miles 

in search of them, it ts evidently desirable 

that not only the man but his house should 
be moveable. Dotted here uid there 

over the immense plain, we saw little 

groups of black Bedouin tents, for at that 

time of year, although the com ia all sown 

and springing, there is still here and then 

a good deal of fireah pasture and food for 

the oxen and cwnela which have ploughed 

the land, and for conntless herds of sheep. 

Theae we came upon from time to time, in 

care of a solitary shepherd or herdamaii, 

with his one garment of coarse brown or 

white woollen stuff, and the gun slang 

behind his shoulder, and leaning on a l<mg 

pointed staff, looking exactly like a fignis 

out of an illustrated family Bible. ■

As our object was not to traverse the 

Enfida in all its length and breadth, we 
embraced the offer made to na of toming 

off to visit the property of Mr. Levy which 

adjoins it, which ia known as the Sukeh, 
from the name of a saint whoso Wmbis on 

the property. Nothing ie mora staiking 

in these sparsely-inhabited districts, than 
the number of these edifices and the 

immense veneration in which they are 

held by all It Is considered that it moit 

bring good fortune even to an unbeliever 

te possess one of ^ese relics on his estate, 
hut woe be Onto him who nhonld destroy 

or desecrate ft At the little group of 

huts which form tiie oenlxal faim-buildiogs 

on the Snich estate we found an interest- 

ing patriarchal group, the bead of which 

was a woman. In a country where the 

babita and religion of the people make the 

subjection, and one might say, the nnllitf 

of women a matter of course, it was cnrioui 

to find how by sheer force of character and 

native intelligence, the old woman in 

qaestion — she was seventy years of sgBi 

and a gr«at-grftndmother — ruled absolutely 

over her surroundings. ■

At first sight she was simply a brown, 

wrinkled, grey-haired hag ; drcssbd in a 

single garment of dark-blue cotton stufls, 
with a kerohief twisted round her head, 

and a larger one of a thin black loate- 

rial crossing it on the top of the head, 

and falling behind on to the shonlden, 

like a veil. But on studying the face a 

little, the remains of great beauty wera 

visible in the ddicato high profile ud ■

=f ■
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intense dark eye ; trhile the gr&ce and 

freedom of her movements, and Uieir 

elasticity in spite of her seventy years, 

were admirable. After partaking of some 

simple refreshment, ive were asked to go 

round to see all the family, and flame 

yonnger women came shyly peeping round 

the watl of a rongh larmyard adjoining the 

house. Bedoain women in the country do 

not go veiled, although they always draw 

the Bowing ends of their headdress over 

the lower part of the face on the approach 

of a man not belonging to their tribe or 

family. M.'a arrival had excited qnite a 

sensation among the women, and she was 

dragged off to he shown the interior of 

tiieir dwellings. Their pride in living in 

ft stone honae seemed to be very great ; 

a small recess with a low stone bench, 

serving for a bed-place, being evidently 

considered the height of city Injcary. 

M. afterwards confessed, with- some reluct- 

ance, that the polite reserve which we had 

hitherto admired among the Arabs, by no 
means extended to those of her own sex. 

They crowded eagerly round, examining 

her dress in all its details ; lifting her veil, 

and even pulling at her hair to see if it 

were real, and to ascertain its length. Her 

gloves were especial objects of cariosity, 

and when it was found that they could be 

removed, she was begged to take them off. 

The hands thus disclosed happening to be 

small and delicate, and probably looking 

donbly so by contrast with tieir sur- 

ronndings, there was a general exclama- 

tion, and one of the women, suddenly 

pushing up M.'s sleeve, laid her own brown 
tattooed hand and arm beside those of her 

Knglish visitor. One of the young men of 

the family, who wasstandtiig in theaoorway, 

gravely said something in Arabic which 

caused a shout of laughter.- But perceiv- 

ing that this close personal inspection was 

beginning to be embarrassing to the Ingleei, 

he immediately afterwards begged that 

hia remark might be translated, lest M. 

should suppose his criticism to have been 
unfavourable. What he had said waa: 

" Aye, aye, these are the hands to go and 

cut thorns with I" Catting tfaoma is some 

of the hardest and roughest work which 
an Arab woman has to undertake. And he 

added, that "any joke served to amuse those 

good-for-nothing women, who certainly did 

not always make good uso of their own 

hands." But the objects of his rebnke 

received it with smiles, and little tosses 

of the head, which indicated that they 

had read ariight a certain twinkle of bis ■

eye, which had also been very plain to 
us. ■

We now resumed our journey ; and after 

crossing a little river called the Elmgenin, 
which divides the Su&eh estate from that 

of the Enfida, found ouraelvea once more 

upon the disputed territory. ■

From time to time we met small gronp^ 

of mounted Arabs, and sometimes a single 

horseman, who, having spied the carriage 
from a distance almost Incredible to our 

eyes, would come dashing across the plain 

to exchange greetings with its owner, and 

to ask the news. This, I observe, the Arab 

never loses an opportnnity of doing, and 

this may serve to account for the almost 

miraculous way in which news travels in 

these regions, destitute as thoy are of 

railways, telegraphs, and even roads. On 

another occasion, far away in the direc- 

tion of the mountains inhabit«d by the 

Rhoomeer * tribes, I found the natives per- 

fectly well informed of what was going 

on in Tunis, as well as in otJier parte of 

the regency. ■

In the presence of these knights errant 

M. was again able to indulge in enthusi- 

astic admiration of the native good manners. 

And it was, indeed, very noticeable, that 

although the advent of a European' woman 
in those parts was an unheani-of circam- 

Btance, she waa never once regarded with 

anything like a fixed attention likely to 

be emborrasBing, nor even vrith apparent 

curiosity. The politeness of the Arab has 

certainly not been oveirated. And we 

fotmd that the country Arab, the Bedouin, 

has even finer and more dignified manners 
than his brethren of the town. ■

It appeared, however, that our nation- 

ality was invariably demanded of our host, 

and as invariably, on its transpiring that 

we jrere Ingleez, and that we had come 

especially to see the Enfida, a desire was 

manifested to make us welcome, and to 

show OS all possible cordiality. ■

The Arabs inhabiting the Enfida are 
known under &e collective name of 

OuaIed-es-Said,t and are subdivided into 

several tribes. The chief of one of these, 

a certain Mohamed-ben-et-Tabet, sheik of 

the Ouoled Abdallab, interested us con- 

siderably. Not to speak of wonderful 

exploits in " reeving " or " lifting " the 

cattle and camels of any tribe with whom ■

The truQ aound of this word it is impoaaibte to 
rcpreaent in EnglUb letters. The Kh atuida fur a 
■tnmg giitturo!. The luimeof the tribea haa been 
iacorrectlf written in most Europsaopublicatioiu, 
following the French orthography, m Kroumir. 

' Song of the Hapiiy. ■
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ht was at vuiance, which were reconnted 

ta us, and which are all fair in Arab 

warfare, he had distinguished bimBclf 

daring the revolution of '64, fighting on 

the side of the Bey's government, and 

had rendered invaluable eervicea in bring- 

ing the revolted tribes to order, hy hia 

dashing bravery and great personal in- 
fluence. ■

He waa a fine intelligent-looking man, 

with a remarkably winning smile, and 

certainly gave us the impression that he 

would be no contemptible ally. ■

Afler the first compliments he wished 

us to be told that if the English and French 

fought about the Enfida (an idea which 

was rather prevalent among the Arabs 

then), he, Mohuned, should fieht with the 

EngUsL We asked him "Whyt" and 

he promptly said, because the EuKlish 

fought for joatice and were willing to abide 

by the Bey's laws, that they did not come 

into the country wishing to seize it for their 

own, but would live side by side with the 

Arab like friends. He added^ abruptly : 

" Why don't you ask aomething of our 

Bey 1 The French are always asking, and 

are never content, but the Bey would 

grant more willingly anything which the 

English might ask, because we like to aee 

you in onr country." ■

Journeying onward, with Mohamed and 

one or two of his friends now cantering by 

the side of the carriage, we soon came in 

sight of a white speck-=-the famous Dar-el- 

Bey, the only atone building on the Enfida 

estate. It is, as its name imports, "the 

bouse of the Bey," and is one of several 

similar buildings scattered over the country, 

where tihe representatives of his highness 

put up when visiting remote distiicU for 

the collection of taxes, or the administra- 

tion of justice. ■

On neaier approach we saw that it was 

a flat-roofed square bnilding, with a little 

tower at each comer, the whole brilliantly 

white, making the large arched door and 

small square windows in the outer wall look 

black by comparison. A smaller building 

near at hand contained the well for supply- 

ing the house, on the flat roof of which a 

bUndfolded horse woe pacing round and 

round, attached to a large horizontal wheel, 

which was part of the mochineiy for 

pumping up the water. ■

We could not enter Dar-el-Bey, accom- ■

ried as we then were, for it was occupied some of the Frenchmen who had 

assisted in forcibly expellioK therefrom 

Mr. Levy's servant, Schembri, whom be ■

had lefb in possession ; and we saw these 

men jealously eyeing our party from s 

little distance. We were hospit^ly enter- 

tained at luncheon under the goat's-hair- 

cloth tent of some of our Arab friauds, the 

meal comprising some fresh milk, cbeEws, 

and excellent cofi'ee ; and M., enthroned on 

a pUe of cushions and bumooa, handbg 

round " the knife " to cut cheese, bread, 

and meat, alternately, declared that it was 

by far the best picnic she had ever assisted 

at, and that a tent had all kinds of advub 

togea over a honae 1 ■

Dor return jonmey to Tunis differed 

only sUghtly from the outwaid'one ; one 

of the few incidents wortii noting being 
that of an Arab woman who made her 

appearance at Birbuita, having come some 

distance from her tents, to see and touch 

the hand of the Englishwoman who tad 
been to visit the Enfida. ■

PLAYER KINGS AND QUEEKS. ■

The players who personate kings are not 

always kings among the players. It ofteu 

.devolves, indeed, upon the actors of quite 

subordinate rank to represent the potentates 

of the drama. Such characters, for insUnce, 

as King Cymbeline and King Duncan 

can rarely hAve been undertaken by per- 

formers of any great distinction. Upon 

the stage Prince Hamlet is, of course, a 

far more important personage that King 

Claudius. One Sparks, a tr^edian of the 

Isst century, long enjoyed the reputation 

of being the only actor " who did not make 

an insipid figure " in the part of Hamlet's 
uncle. A critic wrote of Mr. Sparks that 

he was "greatin the aoliloqay, respectable 

in every passion of the least importaniie, 

and, when stabbed, peculiarly happy ia 

falling from the throne." This is some- 

thing to be said tif a player. Few repre- 

sentatives of Claudius, however, can have 

been so successful as Mr. Sparks in obtain- 

ing critical recognition of their exertJODs 

in the character. The king in Hamlet is 

generally held to be " a wretched part for 
an actor." ■

It was customary for the players to 

assign the characters of the kings of the 

theatre to one particular member of their 

company, endowed, probably, with physical 

advantages of an imposing kind, a oertoio 

natural majesty of aspect and of action. 

To old-fashioned tragedy, kings were as 

necessary as to packs of cards. The 

' dramatic king might be an actual figure ■
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boiTQired from history, or a mere creatioa 

of the poet, such as the king in The 

Maid's Tncedy, of Beaumont ana Fletcher, 

or in the Lore's Labour's Lost, of Shake- 

speare. " He that plays the king shaU be 

irelcome; his majesty shall have tribute of 

me," says Hamlet npon the annoonce- 
ment of the arrival at Elsinore of the 

tngedians of the city. Some critics have 

been disposed to hold that the prince's 

speech had sardonic reference to the king 

Uien occupying the throne of Denmark. 

It is to be observed, however, that 

Hamlet proceeds to enumerate, as though 

greeting them with emial cordiality, the 

othw members of the dramatic company : 

the adventurous koight, the lover, the 

homorons man, the mwn, and the lady. 

And upon the entrance, in accordance with 

the i^Aga direction, of "foor or five playerB," 

"You are welcome, masters; welcome all," 

he oies, while particularly recognising one 

of the troop as his "old friend," and 

pleasantly noting the growth of his beard 

since last they had met Was this the 

actor who was subsequently to peTBOnat« 

the king in the tragedy of The Mousetrap — 

the im^e of a murder done in Vienna — 

the story extant and written in very choice 

Italian, Goneago being the duke's name, 

and his wife's Bapdstal It may be re- 

marked that The Mousetrap was not an 

oiigmal work; that even in the time of 

King Claudlas, adaptations were already 

in vogue at tiie peribrmances before the 
courb ■

No doubt players and playwrights 

brought kings and queens upon the stage 

because the public enjoyed the proceeding, 
and demanded entertainment of the sort 

Majesfy has its theatrical side. Sovereigns 

are a portion of the pageantry of history ; 

their careers, characters, deeds, and mis- 

deeds becoming lawful subjects for dra- 
matic exhibition and manipulation. Of 

the long list of monarchs who have, from 

time to time, sat upon the English throne, 

nearly all have found counterfeit present- 

ment in the theatre. The Olustrions, 

indeed, have always to pay the penalti^a 

attaching to their condition, to endure the 

fierce gure of publicity, and the expe- 

dients fame adopts to perpetuate their 

memories ; to submit themselves to the 

arts, in turn, of the portrait-painter, the 

statuary, the modeller in wax, aiid the 

theatrical performer. ■

Of the early monarchs who have appeared 

upon the scene, we owe to Shakespeare not 

only CymbeHue and Duncan, bat also Lear, ■

the greatest of stage kings. Dtyden pro- 

duced a " dramatic opera," entitled, King 

Arthur, the British Worthy, PurceU sup- 

plying the music. The work has departed 

froAi the theatre long since, yet the grand 

scena, " Come if you dare," still lingers in 

concert-rooms, a favourite song with heroic 

tenors. Bonduca is a fine tragedy by 

Beaumont and Fletcher, the same royal 

heroine, under the name of Boadicea, 

appearing also in plaj's by Leonidos Glover 
and Charles Hopkins. Athelwold is a 

tragedy by Aaron HiiL Mason's Elfrida 

was presented upon the scene in an ope- 

ratic form, with music by Giardini Edgar, 

the English Monarch, and King Edgar and 

Alfreda, are plays written in the seven- 

teenth century hj fiymer and Eavenecroil 

respectively. Edwy and Elgiva ia tJie 

title of an unsuccessful play by Madame 

lyArblay. Sheridan Knowlos dealt dra- 

matically with the history of Alfred the 

Great, Mr. Macready personating that 

illustrious English monarch on the stage 

of Drary Lane, but the work did not enjoy 

many representations. And in Mrs. Bar- 

banld's Evenings at Home, it need hardly 

be said, there will be found a little drama 

suited bo performance by juvenile actors to 

overflowing nurseries, settin;; forth Alfred's 

misadventures in the neat-herd's hut, and 

his complete failure as a baker. Sir Henry 

Taylor's poetic drama of Edwin the Fair 

hss escaped the footlights. Mr. Heraud 

has written sundry plays dealing with early 

British history, introducing royal personages 

of exceeding antiq^uity. ■

The Laureate's Harold has not yet 

obtained representation, nor has William 

the Conqueror appeared very distinctly 

upon the mimic scene. Cumberland pro- 

duced a play called The Battle of Hastings, 

and there is a drama by Boyce having 

Harold for its title ; but in neither of these 

works does the great Norman find occupa- 

tion. He is constantly mentioned by the 

other personages, but he is not permitted 

corporaal introduction to the audience. 

William Euf us wears theatre shape only in 

a forajotten tragedy by Mr. Fitzball, pro- 

duced long since at Covent Garden Theatre, 

and bearing the title of Walter Tyrrell. Of 

Henry the First and King Stephen the stage 

would seem to know nothing beyond what 

is related of the latter in lago's drinking- 

song that proclaims him " a worthy peer," 

and specifies the exact cost of a certain 

important portion of his dress. For 

dramatic portrayal of Henry the Second 

we must turn to Addison's opera of ■
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Rosamimd and to a play by Hawkins, called 

Henry and Eosamund, pablisEed in 1749 ; 

but, as the title-page ajmoimces, " not 

acted, from the managers fearins that many 

passages wotild be applied to the unfortu- 

nate differences between George the Second 
and Frederick Prince of Wales." How- 

ever, the play came upon t^ stage some 

flve-snd'twenty years later, when it was 

feimd that the significance of the work had 

been over-Talued. Henry and Kosamund 

did not impress the public much or enjoy 

many representations. The pathetic legend 

of Fair Rosamund is scarcely known to the 

modern theatre, except in the fo^ of bur- 

lesque or pantomime. In a travesty of the 

story by Mr. Bumand the performance of 

the charact«r of Queen Eleanor by the late 

Mr. Robson at the Olympic Theatre pro- 

voked extraordinary applausa King John 

lives for ever in Shakespeare; but for 

the king's great brother and predecessor, 

strangeh^ enough, the stage has done little : 

Cceur de Lion has inspired no poetic 

dramatist of repute. The royal crusader 

has been seen in the theatre only in 

adaptations of Ivauhoe and the Talisman 

of Scott J in a musical Coeur de Lion 

by Burgoyne, at Drury Lane, in 1786, 

when John Kemble played the king and 

attempted a song with only partial success ; 

in another musical Cceur de Lion by Mac 

Nally, produced at Covent Garden the 

same year; and in the later opera of 

Maid Marian, by Planchd and Bishop ; 

Eichard being then personated by Mr. T. P. 

Cooks, an actor but rarely entrusted with 

royal characters. Heniy the Third knew 

for a while theatrical existence in a poetic 

fiye-act play, called Thomas ^ Becket, 

written by Douglas Jerrold, and produced 

upon the Soirey stage in 1830. Concern- 

ing Edward the First there is extant an 

early play by George Peale, bearing date 
1503. Edward the Second owes dramatic 

existence to Marlowe's mighty lines. Of 

Edward the Third a glimpse la obtained 

in Ben Jonsou's incomplete tragedy, Mor- 

timer's FaU. A play called Edward the 

Thml, with the Fall of Mortimer, Earl of 

March, attributed to Bancroft, appeared 

in 1690. We are now among the kings 

of Shakespeare; thoir names need not be ■

devoted a play in two parte. ■

Heywooc ■
The Ilii ■

To Edward the Fourth Heywood bas ■

the Third of the theatre has been too 

often Coll^ Gibber's rather than Shake- 
speare's, But what a mark the monarch 

has mads in histrionic annals 1 What great ■

actors have delighted to assome the put, 
and what innumerable little ones ! The 

dosing scenes of the tragedy bring the 
Earl of Bichmond for awhile in front of 

the footlights. For a full-length theatrical 

portrait of King Heniy the Seventh, we 

have to turn to Macklm's sorry play con- 

cerning the story of Perkin Warbeck, and 

entitlM. oddly enough, the historical period 

being considered, The Popish Impostor. 
But the work was hurriedly written »nd 

produced in 1T46, with a hope that the 

public might apply the subject to the case 

of the young Pretender. The dulness of 

the treatment, however, outweighed the 

Bppositeness of the theme, an4 after a few 

parformancos of The Popish Impostor the 
theatre knew it no more. In addition Ui 

Shakespeare's portraiture of King Heniy 

the Eighth, other presentments of the 

monarch have occurred in Mr. Tom Taylor'i 

poetic tragedy of Anna Boleyn, in Mr. 

Ealeigh's play of Queen and <jardiaal, and 

in various melodramas, especially relatiTe 
to the Windsor Forest Fables of Heme 

the Hunter. Pantomime and burle«)ae 

have also laid hands very freely indeed 

upon the person of Bluff King Hal; uid 

Italian Opera has even pressed him inh> 

its service. Signori Lahlache and Tambu- 

riai were wont to find fine opportonities 

for the display of their art when per- 

sonating the portly Enrico of Donizetti'a 

Anna Bolena. Henry's son, Edward the 

Sixth, appears not to have been of the 

slightest nistrionic service. ■

The eldest daughter of King Heniy the 

Eighth lived upon the stage in Tennysou'i 

tragedy of Queen Mary. Until the advent 

of that work her majesty had hardly been 

seen in the theatre except, perhaps, is 

Mr. Tom Taylor's melodrama, Twixt Axe 

and Crown, founded in great part upon s 

German original by Madame Birch-PfeifFer, 

which in its turn may have owed some- 

thing to Mr. Harrison Ainsworth's popular 

novel. The Tower of London. The que«i 

was also the heroine of Victor Hugo's 

great tragic play, Marie Tudor, and occa- 

sionally that play in a translated or adapted 

form has been seen upon the English stags. 
Years since it furnished Balfe with s 

libretto, and the Surrey Theatre with > 
melodrama. But the venue of the subject, 

BO to speak, has dways been changed ; it 

was recognised that Victor Hugo's views 

of English history could not be made 

acceptable to an English audience; the 

play was made available here by altering 

its background, the plot was appropriated ■
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bat aasigoed a more remote situation ; 

QucOD M«7 wu made to assume the gmse 

d a foreign sorereign — a Swedish queen 

or a Bossian czarina. Queen Elliabeth, 

ailhoagh for humorous reasons she was 

excluded from Mr. Pufs tragedj, The 

Spanish Armada, has trod the stage upon 

many occasions. Shakespeare exhibited 

her christening processioa She was seen 

SB the Lady Elizabeth both in Tennyson's 

Queen Mary, and in Mr. Tom Taylor's 

'Twixt Axe and Crown. She appeared in 

a variety of seventeenth century tragedies : 

The Albion Queens, or, the Death of 

Mary Queen of Scots, and The Unhappy 

Favoarite, or, the Earl of Essex, both 

works being by John Banks, and three 

plays dealing with the career of the Earl 

of Essex, by James I^ph, Henry Jones, 
and Henry Brooke respectively, all borrowed 

in part froni the earlier production-by John 

Banks. Schiller's Mary Stuart brings 

Elizabeth upon the scene, bat only as a 

secondary character. For Madame Ristori, 

however, who had shone as Mary Stuart 

in an Italian version of Schiller's play, 

Signer Qiocometti provided a tragedy, 

Elisabetta,-£egina d'lnghilterra, of which 

our virgin queen was quite the leading 

personage ; and translationa of the work 

have been seen upon the Englbh stage. 

Elizabeth, of course, finds a part in all 

dramatic versions of Scott's Kenilworth, 

both serious and burlesque, and, no doubt, 

has figured in various minor plays and 

borlettas of which fame has kept no 

account For the queen is, theatrically 

speaking, a strong and striking port which 

affords its representatives excellent his- 

trionic opportunities. The great Mrs. 

Barry was a famous Elizabeth, and assum- 

ing that character, was vont to wear right 

royally the coronation robes of James the 

S»Mmd'a queen ; for, in times past, the 

kings and queens by divine right often 
bestowed their cast clothes and discarded 

finery npon their illegitimate kindred of 
the theatre. Mrs. Forter was also a dis- 

tinguished Elizabeth in Banks's Unhappy 

Favourite ; the play seems to have quitted 

the stage with that admired actress of the 

eighteenth century. ■

The sovereigns after Elizabeth have been 

less signally represented in the theatre. 

With the coming of the Stuarts, the drama 

began to decline in literary rank, and 

sta^ portraits to be limned by less able 

bonds. History ceased to occupy the scene 

in the old grand way ; poetry ebbed away 

from the playhouaeH, and plays sank to a ■

prosaic lerel The blank verse now is 

often found to halt, and a bar-sinister 

blemishes the drama's coat of arms, betray- 

ing its illegitimacy. The James the First 

of the players is mainly derived from 

Scott's Fortunes of Nigel, rudely moulded 

into a dramatic form, although a more 

poetic play by the Bev. James White, 

dealing with the monarch as James the 

Sixth of Scotland, enjoyed favour for 
a while during Mr. Phelps's tenancy and 

management of Sadler's Wella John 

Kemble now and then appeared as Charles 

the First, looking the part a4mirably as 

his portraits manifest, in a dreary tragedy 

by Havard the actor; Miss Milord also 

produced a play having the hapless king 
for its hero. In later times Mr. Irving has 

portrayed Charles with special success in a 

tragedy by Mr. Wills. Cromwell hardly 

comes of right into this list, for his was 

not a crowned head. It may be noted, 

however, that he has often been seen upon 

the stage ; as the king's rival in Mr. Wills's 

Charles the First, and also in a drama 

called Buckingham hy the same writer; 

in a poetic tragedy by the late Colonel 
A. B. Richards;- m theatrical veraions 

of Woodstock, and probably in divers 

forgotten melodramas. AL Victor Hugo's 

colossal play of Cromwell may also he 

mentioned, and Alexandre Dumas's por- 
traiture of both Charles and Cromwell in 

his Vingt Ans Apr^s, and the play founded 

upon that historical romance. ■

Charles the Second has paced the stage 

in many works of slight constitution and 

small pretence, bat no poetic dramatist has 

laboured on his account. He was a king 

much more suited to the purposes of 

comedy, or even of farce, than of tragedy. 

He could hardly look for grave or reverent 

treatment at the hands of the players, or, 

indeed, of any other class. Charles Kemble, 

however, endowed the Merry Monarch 

with grace, dignity, and good Io(^s ha 

could scarcely claim as strictly his due in 

the farce called Charles the Second, which 

Howard Payne borrowed from the little 
French drama La Jeunesse de Henri V. 

The same theme also furnished Drory 

Lane with a ballet, Betty," or the Wags of 

Wapping, in which Mdlle. Sophie Fuoco 

was wont to dance, and Mr. George 
Mocfdrren with the libretto of his most 

successful opera. Charles has appeared in 

the plays which Douglas Jeirold, and, 

at a later date, Mr. Wills have founded 

upon the adventures of Nell Gwynne, and 

Mr. Charles Reade onoe pressed the ■
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monarch into a forcible drama, The King's 

Rival, concerning the loves of Miu Stewart 

(the original Britannia of oar coinage) and 

the DAe of Richmond, and bringing 

Mr. Pep^a npon the stage to provide 

Mr. Toole with one of hia earliest parte in 

a London theatre. And, of coune, King 

Charles baa been aeen in stage versions of 

Woodstock and Peverii of the Peak, and 

in melodramatic traffickings . with such 

subjects as Old St Paul's, the Plague and 

the Fire, AVhiteh&ll and Whitefriars. Xor 

should the king's presence be forgotten 

in Mr. Planch^'a dainty little comedy of 

Conrt Beantiea, with its living eopiea of the 

Hampton Court pictures bj Leij and 

Kneller. Altogether, Charles the Second 

haa been shone npoQ by the stage lamps 

as often, periiaps, as any other sovereign, 

although he has never been allotted such 

important histrionic duties and respon- 

sibilities as Foeti7 and l^vgedy toil to 

provide. ■

The sovereigns after Charles have rarely 

shown Ibemselves or been shown upon the 

scene. It would be difficult to bring home 

to the players any acqnaintance with James 
the Second or with his eon the Old Pre- 

tender. The romantic adventures of Prince 

Charles Edward, however, have been some- 

times converted to dramatic use, if the 

stage has nothing knomi of that last of 

the Stuarts, the Cardinal of York, whom 

the inveterate Jacobites were pleased to 

entitle Henry the Ninth of England. 

Versions of Warerley at one time ponessed 

the theatre, and Jacobite plots have been 

of service to many playwrighto. In these 

works the young chevalier has now and 

then shown himself, although he may never 

have required to be personated by actors 
of the first class. With William and Mair 

the stage can boast little intimacy, though 

occasional dealing with the Massacre of 

Glencoe may have brought the king more 

or leas near to the playhouse, and m Mr. 

Tom Taylor's melodrama of Clancarty the 

king himself for some few minntes was 

visible upon the scene. In his famous 

Verre d'Eao, M. Scribe dealt very freely 

with our good Queen Anne. Yet when the 

play was suited to our stage the dramatist's 

portrayal of her majesty was found not 

recognisable ; it was deemed expedient to 

destroy the nationality of the sovereign ; 

she was presented as the ruler of a foreign 

redm — German, or Spanish, or Portuguese. 

In the opera of Marta, a queen appears who 

is understood to be Queen Anne, but who is 

allowed to say and do little enough upon ■

the stage. The Heart of MidloUiian drama- 

tised exhibited, for a scene or two, a stage 

presentment of Queen Caroline, the wife of 

Oeorge the Second. The theatre — that is, 

the English theatre — knows no royalty of 

later date, if we may pass over EUiston's 

personation of George the Fourth whan 

the coronation procession of that aovereign 

was brought upon the stage of Drury Lane 

as a spectacle. Parisian audiences have 

seen our Prince of Wales, afterwards 

George the Fourth, conducting himself 

very strangely indeed in dramas purport- 

ing to relate the stories of Edmnnd Kean, 

of Sheridan, or of Caroline of Brunswick. 

In an English version of the Kean of 

Alexandre Dumas, it was found necessaiy 
to convert tlie " Prince de Galles " of tlie 

original into a German princeling or grand 
duke. ■

The House of Hanover has not been 

brought upon our stage. It has been 

deemed expedient to conuder the snacep- 

tibilities of the reigning family, or it may 

have been held that the Royal Georges do 

not present themselves as likely subjects 
for dramatic or histrionic treatment. Per- 

haps the more a ruler is constitutional, the 

less he is available for theatrical purposes. 

The stage loves a tyrant monarch whose 

will ia law, whose proceedings are absolute 
and arbitrary. Under a parliameataiy 

government, the player-king has but a 

poor part The sovereign who' can do no 

wrong, who can only act through his 

ministers, who can take little personal 

share or responsibility in the tmnsactions 

of his reign, whose only speech is a speech 

from iha throne, written for him by his 

premier, would fignre but inefficiently in 

the' theatre. Actors of position would 

probably refuse the part as " out of their 

line " or fit only for the subordinate 

members of the company. Moreover, the ■

Erejudices and prescriptions of the Lord hsmberlain have to be considered and 

conciliated, and that ofGcer of state ia 

known to be curiously sensiliTe concerning 

plays which approach modem evente of 

political import or introduce august or 

eminent personages. It is, indeed, for- 

bidden to represent living characters upon 

the stage, although the intention may be 
never so complimentaiy. The list of 

theatrical crowned heads is not likely, there- 

fore, to be immediately increased by por- 

trayals of our modem monarcbs, although 

new personations of past kings and <)ueen8 

may, f^m time to time, be given to tbs 

stage. ■
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CHAFTSR XXXrx, FACE TO PACE. ■

The west lodge of Cheaney Manor faced 

the prettily laid-oatencIoBure, within which 
stood the Catholic chnrch and the house 

which Mr. Warronder had built for the 

nsA of the officiating priest. From the 

little garden, with ita privet hedgea, and 

the rostic porch, the west gate was plainly 

to be Been, and there was also a view of a 

{Mctaresqae bit of the park. The site of the 

chnrch and the cottage had formerly made 

a portion of a fine wood which skirted a 

gentle curve paat a long stretch of rising 

gronnd, and the small clearing waa backed 

and bounded on both ddes by the wood ; 

leafleaa now, bnt still beauttfd. The son 

was shining on the cottage and the garden, 

and the long narrow windows of the 

little church were glittering in its rays. 

Hie doors of both chnrch and cottage were 

open, and there was an unusoal stir abont 

the quiet scene. A couple of wheelbarrows 

nnder the charge of a conple of boya, and 

a light cart, drawn by an unmistakably 

pet donkey — the Jack so well beloved of 
Mtb. Masters's children — were stationed at 

the side of the church nearest to the cottage, 

and a tall grey-haired man, wearing a long 

black cassock and a black velvet skall-cap, 

and carrying a stampy book under his arm, 

was superintending the unloading of the 

donkey-cart by Jack's driver The contents 

of the three vehiclea were flowers in pots, 

long ahining garlands of holly and ivy, and 

other winter greenery, and these were all 
taken into the church. ■

" We are to go back for another load," 

said Jack's driver, " and I was to tell your 

reverence that Miss Rhodes and the young 

ladies are coming down at two o'clock." ■

Away went the man with the- cart and 

the hoys with the barrows, and the priest 

going with them to ^nt the gate, observed 

that a gentleman was standing on the path- 

way at a little distance. Not knowing 

whettier the stranger meant to come in, or 

to pass on, the priest did not close the gate 

upon tite barrows, but stood at it, waitmg. 

There was a loitering uncertain air about 

this person, but the priest's attitude seemed 

to decide him, and, ufting his hat, he said : ■

"Mr. Moore, I think r ■

" That is my name," ansT^rcd the priest. 

" Yon wish to see me 1 Will you walk inl" ■

" Thank yon," said the stranger, comply- 

ing with the invitation ; " I am glad of an ■

opportnnity of making your acquaintance. | 

My name is Homdean." ■

Some desnltory remarks followed, and 

Mr. Moore was leading the way to his house 

when Mr. Horadean, pausing at the open 

door of the church, asked permission to enter. 

They went in, and while the stranger looked 

abont him at the unfamiliar scene, the priest 
knelt for a few momenta in front of the altar. ■

The church was empty, save for a boy in 

the long coat of a sacristan who waa busy 

abont the altar-ornaments; and afler a 

cssual examination of its simple architecture 

and decoration, Mr. Homdean's inspection 

cams to an end. Mr. Moore jolitely 

invited him into the adjoining house, 

but he preferred the open air, and was 

careful, while talking to the priest, not to 

lose eight of the gate and west avenue of 

Chesney Manor. Something was said of the 

season, and the decoration of the church, 

and Mr. Homdean politely expressed a 

hope that in future Mr. Moore would lay 

the shmbberies and gardens of Homdean 
nnder contribntion. ■

"I am bountifully Eupplied for Christmas 

by Chesney Manor," said Mr. Moore ; " but I 

am obliged for your kind offer, and may 

avail myself of it at Easter. You do not re- 

main at Homdean for Christmas, I believe t " ■

" No. I am going away again, but soon 

to return. Then I nOpe we shall be good 

neighbours." ■

All this time he waa intently watching 

the west gate of Chesney Manor. ■

Mr. Moore made a civil reply, and was 

secretly wondering what had brought Mr. 

Homdean, whom he had not once seen 

during the months of his sojourn at Hom- 

dean, to the retired nook at the Chesney 

west gate, when his nnacconntable visitor 

took an abmpt leave of him, and walked 

away towards the skirt of the wood. At 

the same moment Mr. Moore caught sight 

of a group moving along the avenue of 

Chesney Manor, and immediately crossed 

the road to the west lodge to meet Miss 

Rhodes and her little pupiJa They pre- 

ceded tb^ re-laden donkey-cart and wheel- 

barrows ; and they were accompanied by 

their nurse. There was a good ieai of newa 

for Mr. Moore : Uncle John was coming 

presently, they might Bt&y until it was 

growing dark, and mamma had ordered 
almost all the camelias to be cut for uncle's 

church on Christmas Day. ■

^fiss Ixodes was rather silent and 

apathetic, and when she had hung up a few 

wreaths and given the boy in the long coat 

Eomo directions, she excused herself on tho ■
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plea of haviDe to get back to Mrs. Masters, 

and leaving the cMldren with their nurse 

to await Mr. Warrender'a arrival, she went 

away, accompanied to the gate by Ur.Mooie. 

Aside path through a plan tatiooextendiagoQ 

the right of the gatelodge.ledbyacircultous 

route to the house, and this was the way 

that Helen selected, with the object of 

avoiding Mr. Warrender. This had become 

her chief solicitude ; not that anything on 

his part hadmade her position more difficult 

than before, bat becaose she found the pain 

of it, the sense that to her would be due 

the breaking up of that ha]'py home, the 
acute disappointment of her kind and 

generous friends, almost intolerable. This 

had such complete posaeasion of her mind 

that the incident of the morning had faded 

in comparison ; the thing was a puzzle, it 

mi^ht be a danger, bat it was not that 

which was almost choking her ; it was not 

that which made her feel the house a prison, 
and the faces she loved terrible. That 

morning, Helen had resolved upon appealing 

to Jane, and as she walked through the 

plantation, breathing freely because she 

was alone, and might indulge in all the 

trouble of her mind, undisturbed by a 
solicitous look to cut her as if with a keen 

reproach, she tried to arrange the sentences 
in which she should tell her friend how 

all tiiat had been done for her peace and 

protection bad come to nought ■

" What wonder," she said to herself 

bitterly, and with smarting tears' rolling 

slowly over her cheeks, " if they think me 

an unlacky, imcanny creature ; not fit to 

help myself, and marring every endeavour 

to help me 1 What wonder if they should 

blams me because he loves me, if they 

should think that Z have foigotten the 

wretched truth, and led him into this 

great mistake, evil, and sorrow." ■

She had been so absorbed in her thoughts, 

she had so entirely yielded to the relief of 

solitude, that she had not heeded the slight 

rustling on the side of the plantation near 

the park fence, which had accompanied her 

own steps, and now, seeing a neaUy trimmed 

log of timber by the inner side of the path 

a little ahead of her, she quickened her stops, 

and seating herself upon it, gave unrestrained 

way to her tears. Presently they were 

checked, her startled attention was attracted 

by a stir among the trees in front of her, 

and a little packet fell at her feet She 

started up, and looked around her in some 

alarm, but there was no one in sight, and 

she picked up the missUe. It was addressed, 

in pencil, to "Miss Rhodes," and the sight ■

of the handwriting made her feel deadly 

faint She sat down again, from sheer 

inability to stand, and, trembling from head 

to foot, she broke the seal Not a word 

was written on the paper, but it enclosed 

the Apollo pin ! The pin which Frank 

Lisle had given her, and she had returned to 

him with the false wedding-ring, the lying 

symbol of their pretended marriage ; the pin 
which she knew had been in his hands since 

then ! In a moment she understood that 

this was an announcement of his presence, 

of his proximity ; that the mystery of the 

visitor at Homdean, who was not the 

Frank Lisle of her own sad story, but bore 

his name, was about to be cleared up. By 

whom 1 Whose hand was it by which her 
false lover had sent her that token of her 

old servitude t The pretty delicate orna- 

ment lay in her lap "uid her eyes gazed at it 

as though it were some loathsome object ; 

her head reeled, that terrible vertigo which 

had once or twice before come to her with 

a shock, seized hold upon her ; she stretched 

her hands down at either side of her, and 

tried to clutch the rugged bark of the 1<^ 
on which she was sittmg, while the acene 

grew dim and distant, and a black pall 

hung itself before her eyes. The agony of 

surprise and terror might have lasted an 

age, or an instant, she knew not; with a 

deep gasping sigh she tried to rise to her 

feet, and fly from the spot, but her knees 

refused to support her, and she sank down 

again on the Ic^. Only a few moments of 

this seemingly endless suffering passed, 

when Helen, looking up in deadly fear, 

saw, as if through a mist, a man standing 
before her. The man was Frank Lisle ! ■

She uttered a dreadful, low, gaspini; cry, 
and hid her face in her hands. ■

" Don't be frightened," he said, and he, 

too, was pale, and bis voice was strange ; 

" and pray let me speak to you. I must. 

It is absolutely necessary for us both that I 

should, iThere is nothing to fear. For 
Heaven's sake do not shako like that" ■

She put a strong constraint upon herself 
and forced her lips to form words. ■

" What do you want with me 1 Why do 

you come here 1 " ■

" I want nothing but your forgiveness. 

I come here because I am forced to do so ; 

because the truth must bo told between yon 

and me ; because you must be made aware 
of who I am." ■

" Who are you ) " ■

" I am Fredefiok Lorton Homdean." ■

She stared at him in blank terror and 

amazement; she uttered a faint sound, but ■
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no articulate words ; once more the bUck- 

OBK came before her eyei, and she would 

iura /Allen to the groimd but for his 

BUsUiiiiDg arm. He held her in no gentle 

clasp ; there ww not the slightest aug- 

gesttoD of a caress in his touch ; it was 

merely the aid of strength to weakneaa ; and 

gha rallied instantly, and shrank away from 

him with a movement which he, did not 

i^tempt to contest ■

"Yoa are better now," he aaid, "and 

you will Itston to ma It shall be for the 

Uat time. And you will believe what I say, 

I am sore, villain as you must hold me to 

be, and aa I suppose I am. It was only last 

■igbt that I learned, by a letter from Mrs. 

Suphenson, that you were living with 

Mr& Masters at Chesney Manor. To-day, I 

came down to the church here, thinking 

that I might find some means of sending the 

token that would reveal my presence to yon, 

and then write and entreat you to see me 

without anyone's knowledge; but the priest 

vu there, and he saw ma. I had to talk to 

him, and to give np that plan. There was 

nothingfor it but to follow you, and risk iL" 

She was listening to him, but it was as 
if in a dream. The crowd of recollections 

wastoo^reat, itswhirl was too bewildering; 
her bram seemed to be burst and shattered 

by them ; she could only realise that this 

man was Frank, and that she was sufTering 

horrible pain. ■

" I Am here to tell you the truth, and first, 

that I did not desert you as yon believed" 

Ah, yes ; her mind was getting a little 

clearer. This waa the man oy whose false 

name she had been called; for whose coming 

she bad vainly watched and waited through 

ill] those dreadful weeks; who had utterly 

wrecked her life. She made no attempt to 

speak, and she closed her eyes and covered 
them with her hands. Nevertheless he 

knew that she was listening to him. ■

" No, as Heaven ia my witness, I did not. 

When I left you, I meant to return as I 

Jiaif promised and arranged ; but I waa 

seized with sudden illness the next day, 
and for soveral weeks I was either uncon- 

cious or helpless, and nobody knew where 

1 waa When I returned to Paris, you 

vera gone to England, I was told ; at all 

events, yon bad placed yourself under the 

protection of your friends, and withdrawn 

yourself from mine. I don't excuse my- 

scir,! only explain. Circumstances hindered 

me from trying to get you back. It waa 
better for us both." ■

" Did you mean to marry me when you 
returned to Paris 1" ■

He hesitated, and with his hesitation 

her emotion vanished. She waa quite 

calm as she waited for hb reply. ■

"I — I will go back to uie beginning, 

and tell you me truth. The day I met 

you at the Louvre, when I pnt you into 

a carriage, you gave as your address my 

sister's house. She and I had quarrelled, 

and I knew nothing of her doings just 

then ; my cariosity waa excited about her, ■

my admiration was roused by you " ■

She shrank bo plainly from these words 

that be hurriedly begged her pardon 

and continued : "I contrived to meet you 

again, and as I did not want my aiateF to 

find out anything about me, and did want 

to do her an ill turn, I called myself by my 

friend Lisle's name, and tried to win your 
confidence in a false character." ■

" And succeeded. It was not very brave ; 

I was only a girl, a miaerable dependent in 

your sister's house." ■

*^ Don't think that I don't know how 

cowardly it waa ; but the wretched little 
excuas there waa to ofier I could not make 

now without offending you. I was living 

very recklessly at that time, gambling, and 

drinking, and doing all the things for 

doing which my guvdiao, Mr. Homdean, 

had so severely condemned me, and which 

were very likely to cost me the inheritance 

that he had promised me. There waa 

juat one thing which would have made my 

loss of it quite certain — a marriage nn- 

approved by Mr. Homdean. That was the 
risk I could not incur, the penalty I could 

not face ; in that you have the explanation 

of my conduct to yon, execrable, I admit 

It was not a deliberate, plot ; that ia all I 

have to say for myself. When I left you 

at Neuilly to go to England, I was in 

hopes that the old man was dying, and 
that all would be safe. Had I raached 

England then, and had he died, I would 

have returned and made you my wife." ■

Mr. Homdean believed what he said. 

Needless to add that Helen believed 

it. But, while the assertion gave him a 

sensation of comfortable self-approval, it 

merely awoke in her the heartfelt senti- 
ment; "Thank' God fiir all that has 

happened, becanae it waa not that." ■

" I need not repeat what did occur. 

Before Mr. Homdean died, yon were gone, 

and then, I confess, I saw the extreme folly 

of what I had done, and I was glad, very 

glad, you had found honoarable protection. 

We had both escaped a veiy great evil." ■

It had never, perhaps, befallen Frederick 
LortOQ in his life before to have to say ■
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Miything BO difficult of utterance u those 

Ifltter sentences ; tha meEumess, thecnielty, 

and tbe falsehood they revealed were as 

evident to himself as to the girl who 

listened to him. But that girl was no longer 
the weak and childish creatnre whom he 

had deceived so easily. Nobler associations, 

and the forcing school of suffering had 
instructed her. She raised her head with 

supreme dignity, and said in a tone of cool 
command : ■

" Pass OQ bota that part of your expUna- 

(ion, if yon please." ■

He gave her a startled look, bnb he 

obeyed her, ■

" Your letter convinced me that the best 

safety for both of us was in leaving things 

as they were. I was summoned to Eng- , 

land. Mr. Homdean was dead ; by the 
terms of his will I should have been dis- 

inherited if I had been a married man at 

tbe time of his death. And now, I have 

indeed to crave your pardon ; for I know 

I ought to have sought you out when I 

became my own mast«r, and made you my 

wife, but " ■

She calmly interrupted him. ■

" You had ceased to wish to do so, Mr. 

Homdean. I have at least reason to be 

grateful to yon tliat you did not inflict that 

worst of injuries upon me. You need tell 

me no more ; I know that you are about 

to many Miss Chevenix, whom I have 

seen, and all the consequences to me of 

that marriage are clearly before my mind." ■

" To you I Surely it is impossible that ■

you " He hesitated, tlie strife of his ■

contending passions was neat. ■

" You would say that I have no part in 

the matter — that it is impmaible I should 

love you stilL You are ri^ht, that is quite 

impossible ; that, with all ita suffering, has 

long been over. And I forgive you, quite 

folly, and freely ; you will be a very happy 

man if my wishes can avail But there 

are consequences to ma I cannot remain 

here. I can neither reveal your secret, 

oor carry on false pretences to my friends. 

Mies Chevenix and Mrs. Townley Grore 

must soon learn that I am here ; and besides 

— don't mistake me — this must be the last 

meeting between you and me." ■

He was ashamed of himself—he was 

sorry for what he had done — he would 

have given a good deal of money never 

to have seen the face of Helen Rhodes, 

but a great ii rjpressible joy was awakened ■

in him by her worda. She had sud in 
a few words all that he had been labori- 

ously planning how to say in many. The 

importance to him of secrscy, which he 
was at a loss how to iasinoata withoDt 

insolt to her, had been perceived by ha 

unassisted intelligence. He was saved, 

free, relieved from all dread of his beautiful 

Beatrix's jealousy, anger, or suspicion; tha 

haunting ghosts of the last night weie lui 

And Helen 1 What of her t Only the old 

qaestion, AVhat was to become of ner 1 He 

said something of her future being hiscue, 

hut she put it aside with indifference thkt 

was hardly even disdainful, and simply 

reiterating her assurance that he ftx hi- ■

fiven, and that she would have leftChesney lanor before he brought his bride to 

Homdean, she be^ed him to leave her. ■

" I must have a little time to recover 

myself," she said, " and I shall be laimA 

at the houBOL Good-bye, Mr. Homdean.' ■

Even to his perception, so diromed by 

ce, so dulled by selfishness, the notulit; 

of tbe girl was striking. He felt some- 

thing as near to reverence as he m 

capable of feeling, as he bowed low tod 

turned away into the plantation. There 

was one point of resemblance in the 

respective states of mind of Helen sod 

himself ; it was the impossibility that both 
felt of realisins their fonnsr relation Us 

each other. Between Frederick Lorbin 

and the pure, gentle, lovely imtge of the 

girl whom he had loved and left so lightly, 

there interposed itaelf the splendid picture 

of Beatrix, the grand passion of his 

hitherto wasted life. Did anything come 

between her and the image of her false lost 

lover, as ho was when Helen had lov^ 
and believed in him, to blur and confoee it 

in her mind's eye as she sat for awhile 

where he had left her, trying to think, bat 

fast losing the coherenoe and resolntion 
which bad come to her aid while he vu 

there, and with a terrible consciousness of 

physical illness stealing over hert ■

If there was any such thing, Helen did 
not know it. ■

When she reached the house she wu 

surprised to find Mrs. Masters in the hall, 
and on tbe look-out for her. ■

A glance at her showed Helen that 

something nnnsual bad happened. ■

"A charming surprise tor you," said Mi* 

Mastera, taking her arm and giving it ■ 

warning squeeze. "Jane Merrick is here! ■
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PART III. MISS DOTLa 

CHAPTER VII. NO BETTER THAN A WOMAN. 

"If this is some trick of the admiral's," 

WW Doyle's second thought ftboat the 

letter, " to ti? to get more money than he 

bargained for oQt of a weak girli I must 

show him that his fool half is Digger than 

his knave half after all" But second 

thoughts are notoriously those which men 

use to blind themselves to yet more unplea- 

sant ones, and Mrs. Hassock's hints had 

troubled him in a way he was ashamed to 

owa He did not really think that 'the letter 

had come from the adnural He had certainly 

seen nothing about Phcebe that looked either 

sly or flighty ; but then, when he came to 

ainV of It, what had ha seen about her at 

all t As much as she had seen about him. 

He had never had reason to believe in girls. 

Why should he believe in her, without any 
reason at all T He felt like a member of 

the Chanty Organisation Sodety who haa 

Uirown half-a-crowD to a chance beggar. ■

Like a sensible man, however, he knocked 

his worry about a strange girl on the head 
SG hard as he could, and ate his lunch 

before he spoke to her. Moreover, he gave 

her every chance of eating hers, and, not 

being a Mrs. Haasock, did not notice that 

she looked flushed and lunched entirely on 

a tumbler of water. But he lost no time 

over flie meaL It was still Phoebe who 

was afraid of him, and not he of Phcebe. ■

"You had a letter to-day," said he. 

"Who was it from 1" ■

Then Ph<ebe, taken by surprise, suddenly 

turned as hot as fire, and blushed so 

crimson that even he could sea ■

I ask you," said he, with an answering ■

frown, " because, if it is from the ad ■

any of the Nelsons, I have a right to know 

if there has been any breach of our bai|;un. 

Yon know what it was — he sold his right 

to see yon, or speak or write to yon, or 

have any communication with you of any 

kind. And I distinctly understood that 

yon had no other frienda Who was it 
from!" ■

He did not mean in the least to speak 

severely, or to put on any tyrant's aira 
But he was as anzious and as uncomfort- 

able as if Ph<ebe had really been his 

daughter, and he was doubly troubled by 

an anxiety that he himself could not under- 

stand — ^he did not feel merely like a man 

whose only trouble is a chivalrous respon- 

sibility for a girl who has to look to him as 

her only friend and champion. It was as 

if he were personally and in his own rights 

sfgrieved. So he seemed — so Phoebe 

thought — as if he knew more than he pre- 

tended about her letter, and was making 

tyrannical use of parental authority. She 

had read of the sacred rights of correspond- 

ence, and had never known a man who wu 

above a stratagem — except PbiL Except 

him, she had never known a gentlemar 

in her life ; and she had never known i 

lady at all ■

For everjrthing she had been prepared 

but for the plain question, "You have i 
letter. Who is it from!" He waited foi 

her answw, but none cama It seemed U 

him as if she were hanging her head in i 
sort of obstinate shame. ■

"Phcebe," said he, with weight in ever] 

word, "when I claimed you as my daughter 

I made a resolve — to trust you, through an< 

through. It was an experiment — but wortl 

trying. People don't hide things unles ■
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they're wrong." And he was not more wron^ 
than eveiybody nho talkB of pewle as if 

all the world were one man, and that man, 
he. " You dare not tell me who haa written 

yoa a letter that, if there ia no harm, I may 

see, and if there is harm, I ought to see 1 " 

Mrs. Hassock was right^ — her master did 

not know much about girls. ■

Bat what magic ia there in the word 
"Darel" ■

She looked up, and straight. " It is from 

Coont Stanislas Adrianski, said she. ■

"And who the dev- Who on earth ■

is Count Stanislas Adrianski 1 " exclaimed 

Doyle, But he was half relieved, for 

had began to fear that she might be going 

to tell him a lie, just as if she had been 

brought up all her life among women. ■

All Fhcebe's plans, and dretuns, and visions 
felt confounded and overthrown, 

afraid of her father, and had done that 

terrible thing — she had dragged out into 

daylight the name of a seccetdream. But 

how was the chosen of a hero, who knew 

how to love to the point of murder and 

Buioide, to fail in courage for his sake 
when she wasdared 1 That would have been 

the very shame of shames. Well — the deed 

was done now ; and she was bound, for 

honour's sake, to love and be taithfol to 

Stanislas, even if she had not hitherto been 

unable to let bi'm drop oat of her mind. 

If he had been but a barber'a block, it was 

all the same. She would otherwise be no 

better than an anonymous Second Lady. ■

"Who on earth ia Count StanislaB 

Adrianski 1 " asked her father again. ■

"He is a patriot — a nobleman — a Pole," 

began Phcebe, doing her best with a part 
which she had been allowed no time to study, 

and trying to put fitting warmth into her 
words. ■

"Patriot — nobleman— Pole land shabby," 

he went on, quoting Mrs. Hassock's descrip- 

tion, " and with long hair. I know — I 
know. Well)" ■

"Yes," said Phcebe, "he wears his hair 

long. And patriots cannot afford fine 
clothes." ■

It was almost the first time he had heard 

what might pass for a reflection from her. 

To say anything of the sort was so unlike 

Phcebe that he could not help glancing at 

der sharply, as if to see what her eyes 

rather than her lips were saying. But h«r 

:yes, as usual, were mysterionsty dumb. 

' Yes," he said, in almost a growl, " when 

;hey can afford fine clothes, there's no more 

leed for patriotism — whatever that may 

ae. YouTe right there. And how long ■

have you known this patriot, nobleman, and 
Polel" ■

"I have known htm long enooeh," said 

Phoebe, finding the right words athst, " to 

know that he is a true heroj greater 
than if he was as rich — as rich — u we." 

She siehed. Biches are a curse, accoiding 
to the heroic creed. ■

" There ia one thing I will not stand— 

I will have no quotations from that 

Haunted Oran^. The author shonld have 
been hanged m the first chapter — and I 
don't know tiiat he'd have come to the 

worst end for Mm, after aH. I don't want to 

know that you've knovm him long enongb. 

I want to know how many week»~-days— 
hours." ■

"For a long time," said Phgebe. "He 
lived next door to us — at home," ■

" A friend of the ad of the Nelsons I ■

I see. To commnnicatfl with yon by deputy 

was not in the letter of the bargain. It is 
not a bad notion — for a knave,' ■

Then Phoebe fired up with real warmth— 

this was not merely poetical injustice, but ■

real " He was no friend of fa of my ■

fHenda; I don't suppose be had ever 

spoken them aword. He was my friend." ■

"And where used yon to meet him, 
theni" ■

" I used to he sometimes in our garden ■
and " ■

" And yonr — friends knew nothing of 

your acquaintance with this noblemani " ■

" Is this the first letter he has written to 

you 1 " ■

" Yes." , ■

" And you have never seen him since you 
have been with me ) " ■

" Ko," she said, crumbling up the remains 

of her bread, and in a nervous manner 

that made her seem sullen. Doyla coald 

not bring himself to demand to see the 

letter — indeed, he hardly knew if the just 

rights of a father extended so far, and, if 

they did, it could only be in the case of a 

real father, and not of a sham on& " That 

is," she added, suddenly and quickly. ■

s you ■" You have seen him Uien ) 

have been with me ! Where 1 ■

"At the play — at Olga." ■

" You should not have said ' No,' even 

at first, Phoeiie. ' Did he know yoa were 

going there 1 " ■

"He no more thonght to see me than I 

thought to see him ! He did not even 

speak to me — not even when you wounded 

Uspride by tbrowmg him moneyfor opening ■

=z=r ■
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the calhdoor. He was in tb« orcheatra, 

placing one of the Tiolina — at least a sort 

of vioUn. I Buppose he haa to earn his 

bread while he is waiting " ■

" Count, Pole, patriot, fiddler ! Yea ; I 

have some hazy remembrance of giving a 

penny to a fellow with a patched head, at 
the theatre doois. So that was Coont 

Stanislas Adrianshi Now I want you 

to understand me, FhoBbe. I am older 

than yon, and I don't need to see your 
letter to know what it means when a 

foreign const who has to fiddle for a living 

vrites secret letters to a girl who, as you 

say, appears to be a rich one. I don't 

need magic to guess that there is a post- 

Bcript asking for a small loan — Holloa I " ■

His exclamation was brought out by a 

sadden change — volcanic ia the only word 

for it — that came over Phccbe. Something 
like a real woman seemed to take fire tn 

her atlast, and to show itself in eyes that for 

once lookedliving flame. Instead of flushing, 

she turned pale. ■

" There, then 1 " she exclaimed. " Read 

his letter, and see what he says to me I " ■

" ' Ande ' — ' Ancle ' — ' AngeL' What's 

thIsT" He read the letter throngh, without 
another word. " Infernal rant 1 He deserves 

a horse-whip — and I expect it wouldn't be 

a new feeling. Well, after this precious 

stuff, there's one good thing left Yon 

know what to think of your Polish- count 

now. A hero indeed, to threaten and 

bally a girl. He's like a thing ont of a 

French novel Of course you won't answer 

him, I^cebe. Leave him to me." ■

" Oh, father 1 you don't understand ! 
I must answer him. I am ashamed of 

myself " ■

" I'm glad of that — for I must say you 

ought to be, of such a friend. But ■ — " ■

" I am ashamed of myself— for having ■

been false, and forgetful, and — and But ■

that's over now. He is not like other men. 

No, I can't, because things are changed with 

me, give up a man because he happens to be 

friendless, and unfortunate, and poor. That 

would bo shame ! Papa " ■

"WeUI" ■

"I have promised to be the wife of 
Stanislas Adrianski" ■

"The wife of the fiddler who wrote that 

letter! Yoal" ■

But he was not amazed. A knife seemed 

to go to his heart ; but only because, as he 

bitterly told himself, nothing was more 

natural ; he ought to have foreseen some- 

thing of the sort long ago. Girls will 

be girls — credulous, stubborn, sly. Mrs. ■

Hassock had been right after all It was 

as if a last illusion had gone. But he had 

made himself responsible for her life ; and, 

worthy or unworthy, firom this pitfall she 

must be saved. For he was shrewd enongb 

to have formed a very clear idea as to what 

sort of creature this Adrianski would prove 
to be. ■

" Phrobe," he said, very gravely and 

sorrowfully, bat much leas unkindly, "I 

suppose you would tell me that if a father 

has nothing to do with 'the growth of his 

daughter, he must take all he finds. And 

as you don't see for yourself what sort of a 

fellow this is, I suppose I might as well tell 
what he is to the winds. But all this is 

nonsense, all the same. I don't want to see 

the fellow. Ill write him a line from myself, 

to say that he is welcome to your huid if 

he likes to take you without a penny. And 
then—exit Count Adrianski. ■

She looked round for a moment at her 

new home and the comforts that had become 

a second life to her, and then back, with a 

abudder, at the sordid and slipshod years 
that she had left behind her. She was 

not one of those heroines of high life who 

do not know what poverty and struggle 

really mean, and so choose them eagerly, 
and without even the sense of sacrifice. 

Nor did the companionship of Stanislas in 

her poverty appear the aU-sufQcient con- 
solation that she knew it oueht to be. But 

it was too late for such thoughts now. Here 

were tiie heroine, the lover, the tyrant 

father. To withdraw, or even to palter 
with the obvious demands of dramatic 

honour, would be degradation, and loss of 

self-respect for ever. Stanislas must be a 

hero ; she must love him ; she must treat her 

father like her enemy. In effect, though she 
wished in her heart of hearts that Stanislas 

had never reappeared, though abe knew, in 

the same way, Uiat her fether was no enemy, 

and though she was more than half 

frightened, she was called npon to rebel. ■

" He would know how to answer that ! " 

said she. " And — and — I love him — pas- 

sionately, of course ; and of course I would 

follow him, poor as he ts, to the end of the 
world." ■

Doyle should have known that girls who 

have the ghost of a notion of what love 

and passion mean do not find their names 

BO ready to their tongues, or talk about 

following men to the end of the world. He 

might have read the wholeness of her heart 

in the very turn of the phrase. But he 

was much too nearly cut to ttie quick of 

hia own heart to judge fairly. So here ■
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waa the end of the girt whom he meant to 

remain as be thought he had found her- 

Dot much of a compauioii, and with not 

many thoughts or ideas, bat honest, modest, 

and pure. He thought he began to guess 

what was meant by the unfathomable depths 

of her eyes, by her silence, and want of 

interest in outer things. Slie was only too 
real a woman after all. Whether he lilted 

her the worse for that, in hie heart, who 

can telll But that he waa bitterly dis- 

appointed by the discovery he honestly 
beheved. " She is in love with the black- 

guard," he thought with an inward groan. 

" And she's capable of going off with Mm, as 

penniless as she came to me, if I aay another 

word. And ' set a thousand guaxds upon 

her, love will find out the way.' Stella all 

over again I Know one, know all 1 " ■

Tliey were still sitting opposite one 

another in silence at the table, when the 

servant bronght in a card, and gave it to 

Doyle. And Q6 read thereon, "SirCharles 

Baasett, Bart, CauUeigh Hall." ■

Doyle went into the drawing-room too 
full of his scene with Phoebe to wonder 

what so unlooked-for end so unwelcome a 

visit might mean. Biit the baronet, un- 

affected by BO stiff and cold a reception on 

the part of his old &iend, came forward 

with a hearty smile and held out his hand 

warmly. ■

" So you are Jack Doyle 1 " said he. 

"I heard of my son's meeting you by 

chance; and I was down in my own 

country^but here I am ! Why, we all 

thought you dead, and here yon are what 

was never foretold of you — a Kabob; 

but no less the old Jack Doyl& Why 

didiv't yon drop me a line ) Or have you 

turned proud ! You used not to be the 

man to forget an old Mend. If I hadn't 

the misfortune to be a widower, I'd have 

brought XWy Bassett to make the acquunt- 

ance of Mrs. Doyle. But " ■

"There is no Mrs. Doyle," said he 

ahortly. Oddly enough, now that \he two 

had met, they were recovering the aira of 

the Charley Bassett and the Jack Doyle of 

old. And yet neither in the one case nor 

in the other did the note ring wholly true. ■

"I'm sorry, old fellow. Of Miss Doyle, 

then. Before we say anything more will 

yon dine with me at the club at seven 1 

III ^t Urquhart to meet us, and my son. 
I wish I could aak Miss Doyle j but we 

might manage to include her in something 
else another time." ■

Doyle had already prejudiced himself ■

against his old friend, and there was some- 

thing in Bauett's manner which preventtd 

even old associations from turning pre- 

judice into liking. Waa he not the mui 

who, with all hia airs of bonhomie, and m 

spite of all his brag and his wealth, had left 

Phcebe to grow up into what she had 

grown 1 ■

"Thank you," he said, "I never dine from 

home, India and age have give me whims, 

and the right to indulge them " ■

"And to be a bigger bear than ever," 
eaid Sir Charles with a smile. But it was 

the most outward of smiles. Why should 

plain Jack Doyle behave in this more Hun 
bearish fashion to an old friend who bad 

never done him wrong 1 But if he were 

B&yner Bassett, tben the motive of his 

behaviour was only too clear. One doet 
not dine with a man whom one is about 

to rob of his last penny ; at least unless 

he were less of a gentleman than the vei; 

worst of the Baasetts could be eospecled 

of trying to be. " Then when I'm neit 

in town, the mountain must come to 

Mahomet — I must dine wiUi yoo. Is Hi» 

Doyle at homel And would she mind 

my having one glimpse of Jack Doyle's 

daughter before I take my leave i " ■

"I'm afraid she has a bad headache," 

said Doyle with an inconsistent, almoet 

repentant desire to treat Phcebe gently now 

that she was not present to enrage him 
with her newly-discovered perversities. ■

This time Sir Charles meant to smile, 

but it was with his lips only, while Hii 

eyes frowned. " Ah, this trying weather, I 

suppose," said he. " When do you think of 

leaving town 1 And where shall you go)" ■

" Probably nowhere," said Doyla "Why 

ahould anyone leave home who is not 

obliged 1 " ■

"Why not t Besides, London is never 

home. If Miss Doyle has headaches, she 

has all the more need to go away now and 

Uien. I have it," he said, by way of anew 

test "I am gouig to have a rather full house 

at Christmas. Suppose you and Hits 

Doyle come down for as long as yon like 

and can, and make it fuller stilL AnBn^ish 

country house would be a new experience 

to our young Indian, I suppose!" ■

" Impossible," said Doyle ; " quite in- 

possibla " I am a business man " ■

" And so am I. But I'pi not too basy 

to remember my fiiend& Well, if you 

can't, you can't, I BUpposs, unless you can 

manage to change your mind. But, if yoa 

can't, surely Miss Doyle can 1 Pray, old 

fellow, just for the sake of old times, don't ■
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make me feel ashamed. Not to have 

either of yoa in my houae, after a lifetime I 

Yon onght to have come to me at once. 
Bat better late than never. Come now. 

Why, Doyle, if I had visited India — I or 

my son — while you had been livii^ there, 

I ahould have stayed there, or made him 

atay there, half the time. Would you have 

alloired as to go elsewhere ( " ■

Doyle would have tefiued the offer to 

mi^ one of a strao^ company in a 
coantry hotuie, had Sir Charles Bassett 

been really the Charley of old; but a 

sadden thought flaahed into bis mind. ■

He had been more impressed by Mre, 
Hassock's words of wisdom than be knew. 

What wonder was it that agirl, ill brought 

op, or ill grown up, with neither work nor 

pleasure to occupy her, should take to 

poison for want of other food 1 She had 

owned — as be remembered now — to having 

let SUnlalaa pass out of her life until she 

had seen him by chance and received hia 

letter. Of course ; it was just like every 

woman — out of sight, out of mind. He 

felt that he waa underatanding her better 

and better every hour. A few weeks in 

Lincolnabire, amid wholly new scenea, 

would soon blot out every remembranoe of 

her native London, of the Nelsons, and of 
Stamslaa Adrianski. She would run no 

risk of meeting with a soul who knew her, 

and the county ladies were less likely to 

harm her mortds, it seemed, than aolitude. 

Open attack ia better than a, secret mine. 

To accept this invitation could do no harm ; 

to reject it mighl be a golden opportunity 

for a change of life thrown away. Of 

-coona it would be easy to him, if not a 

downright relief, to part from a girl who 

had hitberto been so little of a companion. 

And beaides, thought he, Bassett would 

bare a right to her company if he pleased, 

and if he kneff — accordmg to the bond. ■

" Yoa are right, Bassett," he said more 

cordially, " and it ia kind and friendly of 

yon towards my girl. Things are dull for 

her bore, I'm very much afraid. I can't come 

myself, but as to her — will you let me 

Uunk it over, and write in a day or two } ■

It is something of a step, for a girl " ■

" Out of her shell ) Yes, and the aooner 

she makes it the better. There'll be other 

ladies, and we'll show her that India isn't 

the beat country in the world, after all 

This is Monday — let me hear by Wednes- 

day," said he, " and let it be yes. Nothing 

else will do. Or, stay ; Mrs. Urquhart is 

ooffiing down on Tburaday. Let ber be 

cli^>eron ... I wonder what this move ■

means," thot^ht he as he took hia leave. 

"It's what I expected — but not quite in 

the same way. But whether better or worse, 

I'm banged if I know. But one thing 

is certain — Balph's son unborn shall be Sir 

Charles Bassett of Cautleigh Hall, without 

having so much as a shadow to fear." ■

" Phosb6,"said Doyle, remembering that 

Friday was the day fixed .by Stanislas for 

their rendezvous, " you will, on Thursday, 

start on a visit, without me, to Sir Charles 

Bassett, at Cautleigh Hall, in Lincolnshira 

I don't know how long you may stay. It 

will bo good and pleasant for you. Yoa 

will eaeily get all yon want in two days — 

and yoa had better take Mra. Hassock, I 

suimose. Sir Charles suggested your going 

with another lady, but I woold rather have 

things my way." ■

So Fhcebe thought; and she knew as 

well as he why she was being sent away. 
It made her all the more bound to loyalty, 

and to meet her plighted lover in spite of 

all the powers on earth or elsewhere. ■

And so that evening they sat as wide 

apart as two' people can be. He was the 

domestic tjnrant, she the girl who has to 

bo crashed oot of a maze of folly with a 

strong hand. ■

"He is a — father!" thought Jack Doyle's 

daughter. ■

" She is no better than a — woman," 

sighed Jack Doyle. ■

PATEICK'S SUNDAY OUT. ■

It is Sunday afternoon, a drowsy leth^y 
is stealing over the senses. All the world 

baa taken its early dinner ; all the world 

feels leas and leas incUned to turn out, as 

the day, never very bright, grows dull and 

yellow by degrees. A double -shotted 

knock^at the door is startling under audi 

circumstancea, for anrely the only people 

abroad to-day are thoae who have busi- 

nesa in the way of Sunday-schools or reli- 

gions meetings, or pleasure in the form of 

your Sunday out and a sweetheart to meet 

you. The visitor turns out to be Bob, the 

Irish cousin, a youth of erratic tendencies 

and rather of fbe stormy petrel order, 

making his appearance in domestic circles 

chiefiy in troubled times, say of weddings 
or funerals. And his visit at auch an hour 

cauaea the more surprise as it is due to 

Robert to say that, foigetful in many things, 

he generally bears in mind the accustomed 
meu-times of bis friends and relations. ■
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To-day, however, Bob'B mind is not nm- 

ning on the conuniseariat. He declines 

refreahmeiit altogether on the ground that 

he must keep his brain clear for tix meet- 

ing. What I is Bob among the pro|>heta 1 
Hardly so yet ; it is the Insh meetmg, he 

means, the demonstration that is coming 

off this afternoon in Hyde Park. Bob 

carries a neat little oak sapling under his 
aim, and his onlydifficaltyuthat,"if there 

did be a row," he wiU hardly know for 
which side to floniish bis stick. It wonld 

be for Odd Ireland, sure enough, although 

he did not hold with Uie people who would 

take the bread out of the mouth of hisfamily. ■

Kobert, by the way, is a thirteenth son, 

nothing like so lucky as a seventh, and his 
father before him laboured under the same 

disadvantage ; so that as' the Boyles of 

Batlifoyle have always been a wonderfully 

prolific race, poor Bob is at present about 

the hundred and fifty-fifth in line of snc- 

cesaion to the family estate, while every 

revolving year pushes him further away. 

Bob may, therefore, watch the progress of 

the Land Act without any burning sense of 

personal wrong. His sympathies are con- 
cerned rather than his intereata Had 

Master Robert been a little more up in 

Spenser and Chaucer he would now 

be reading Bell's Life in bairacks as a 

subaltern bold in the British army. If, 

during the heat of an examination, he had 

limited the supply of I's in " mallady," 

Bob might at tiiis day be sitting out a 
^ower of stones in his native land as a 

lieutenant of police. 'While now, sure bis 

cousin Jack Boyte, of the Inishowen 

Gazette, has written to him to send an 

account of the demonstration, a glowing, a ■

{latriotic description with plenty of big etteiB and burning words ; two columns 

of it, at a guinea a coL " An' what will I 

do ) " asks Bob. "Why, as the Government 

won't give him two guineas to write the 

otherway, clearly take ^e chance that oSeia. 

Well, ti^t was what he had made up his 

mind to do, and has slept not a wink in 

the night for thinking of it ; bat never a 

•word can he find to say. But tiien, it 

is suggested for his comfort, that the 

meeting is still to come, and he can't be 

expected, as yet, to write his graphi< 

description beforehand ; that only comes 

with practice and long experience. But 

Robert is not to be cor^orted in that way. 

It will be just the same, he feels, when the 
buidness is over. Two lines would hold 

all that he will have to say about it, and 
he has counted the words in a column of ■

the newspaper, and two cohunns would be 

just three thousand words. And three 

thousand words when he could put the 

whole bunness into thirty. But, as Bob 

modestly remarks, two heads are better 

than one, and, perhaps, with somebody to 

give him a start, he would warm to hk 
work as he went on. ■

Bnt time is getting on, and if Bob means 
to make anythmg of liis " special," we must 
start The Inisnowen Gazette does not 

pay expenses, and bo wo don't hul s 

hansom at the comer, but step out stmdily 

towards the Park. Something in the sir 

seems to presage that this is going to be a 

big thing. ■

Even in Shepherd's Bush there begins 

an intermittent stream of people, imr 

faces set in the same direction. Every big 

shop contributes its quota of yonng fellows, 

each side street brings its man. l%e comer 

men hEive taken to the open, and as the 

public-houses begin to close for l^e aft«r- 

noon, their customers too seem to feel the 

influence of the current, and drift aivay 

with us. Where the road narrows l^ 

Notting Hill Gate, tramp, tramp, tranip, 

we hear the echoing footsteps all marcbiDe 

one way. Bayswater seea us in serriu 

colnnms, and we pour into Kensington 
Gardens in one continued stream. Nnise- 

maids with perambulators, entangled in 

the torrent, scramble out as beat thej 

can; soon all the colour — smart bonnets 

and bright baby's cloaks — is squeezed 

out of us, and we trail along a dark and 

^oomy-looking crowd. About us lie fallen 

giants of trees uprooted by the late storm, 

their roots sticking np like the fe^ of 

the slain; but for the railings and the 

trim gravel paths, we might oe wandet- 

ing through some forest with mysterioos 

glades that lose themselves in the yelloir 

haze. Here and there, a few denizens of 

the neighbourhood eye us with coriosi^ 

quite umnixed with approval: an tAd 

lady with her poodle, an artist hurling 

aoroBS to visit friendly studios, or a vinilc 

moustache with varnished boots, who 

measures us with a somewhat professionsl 

eye. But if we are dark and portentous 

in the mass, individually that is not by 

any means our complexion. The talk is 

light and cheerful aa was Christian's when 

he walked with Hopeful, but certainly not 

about such high matters ; nothing about 

Ireland, nor coercion, nor ParueD, but jiut 

the vastly more Interesting matters of our 

daily lives; the crushing, but, peitaps. 

imt^inary repartee we delivered to tiie old ■

HP ■
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man when he jawed na for being late at 

the shop, the trifling indiBcretion of over- 

night in the wa.j of four-ala Stay, there 

is one enthusiast, an old gentleman with 

waving grey hair, his trouaera tucked up, 

and hia side-spring boots making great 

play apon the track He hasn't missed a 

maiiifeatation for half a century, and he 
snifb the breeze like an old war-horse as 

he declares that this promisee to be one of 
the most remarkable of the lot. " Not 

even the Garibaldi one — or let's see, was it ■

There is a good deal of the wild heath 

abont the appearance of Hyde Park this 

afternoon. 'The horizon lost in mist, with 

ancient stag-headed trees rising black 

against the mnrky light, and everywhere 

dark columns of men tramping along to 

lose themselves in the gathered massea 

Then there ta a gleam through the trees — - 

it might be the sea that we are coming 

to ; it is only the Serpentine, but the 

haze suggests illimitable distance. Only 

now we can make out dark figures on 

the opposite side. The terrace at the end, 

where the river loses itself in a drain-pipe, 

and where there is an open space that 

affords a little vantage-grotmd to spectators, 

is crowded hy a dense mass of people who 

have taken up positions in good time ; but 

here along the drive the crowd is not so 

thi<^ People circulate freely, attracted into 

masses only when something is going on. ■

Here is the opportunity of the street-boy, 

and for a little while , aa urchin of tender 

years, his features concealed by a comic 

mask, entertains a gathering of some 

thousands of spectators. He has climbed 

upon a deserted band-stand and motuited 

upon a chair. He rehearses pantomimically 

the gestures of a popular speaker. He 

folds hia ragged jacket about him with 

dignity ; he smites his breast ; he wags hia 

arms ; hia audience is convulsed, especially 

when he feigns a slip from the tribune and 

falls deftly flat on his back on the plat- 

form. But still more delightful is the 
unrehearsed effect that foUbwe when a 

policeman's helmet is visible making its 

way through the crowd, and the boy 

darts helter-skelter from bis eminence, 

and with a clump of other boya, skirla 

away into obscurity. Everybody laughs 
over this little incident with intense enjoy- 
ment. It is so rare to come across 

anything laughable on a Sunday after- 

noon. Do we take our pleasures sadly 1 
I don't think we should if we Iwd ■

any pleasures to take. There is a 
capacity for enjoyment about this English 

crowd that is vastly encouraging. Even 

the heavy-armed policeman sees the humour 

of the situation, and smiles in acknowledg- 

ment of the applause that greets him. 

The only serious face is Bob's — poor Bob', 

with the pressure of two columns of printed 
matter on his brain. "Would I make a 

pdnt of that for Jack Boyle, nowl" he 

whispers uneaaily, "Police interference; 

disturbance caused by Gcladatone's myr- 

midona, eh ? " ■

But what an audience is waiting here for 

anybody who may want one ! From the 

vantage-ground of an old chair, a wave of 

the arms would bring a thousand people 

about yon, and people who would Itston, 

too, if you had anything to say, either 

funny or spiteful. But not in the way of 

preaching. At the first sign of " earnests 

ness " the crowd disperses. Even the 

evangelist who cultivate the appearance 

of an American deaperado ia speedily 

detected and abandoned by hia audience. ■

So far the play has gone on merrily ; 

only, where is our Hamlet t We are all 

here but the Irish, for, excepting my 

companion Bob, and an old applewoman 

who was wandering abont bewildered with 

excitement and asking, " Where are me 

countrymen 1 " — with these exceptions, not 

an unmistakably Irish face have I seen. 

But here are three of them'at last, decent- 

looking bodies of the Eoman broken-noaed 

variety, with the vividest of green sprigs 

on two manly breasts and one womanly 

ditto. Not the poor old shamrock— that 

seems to have been discarded by the 

patriots of the day, poaaibly aa associated 

too closely in past times with the English 

rose. It la not the rose, they may say, but 

has been near it. Well, this worthy couple 

and their friend, who might just have been 

dropped down here from Shannon's shore, 

are rather bashful over their green emblems, 

but atick to them bravely, taking in good 

part the unceasing chaiT of paaaers-by. 

But soon they mar hold up their heads, 

for the cry is raised, "They are coming " 

— meaning the Irish — and the distant rub- 

a-dub of a drum can faintly be heard. And 

so we draw ourselves np in line along the 

rails to wait for the procession. But, aa 

theit chariot-wheels still tarry, we while 

away the time with such smaU diversions 

as offer — 'Arry's hat propelled here and 

there with sticks, aa in the game of Les 

Gfraces ; the mock procession of the street- 

boya adorned with green leaves. ■
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The tupect of things at thU moment la 

strange and stirring. Looking towards 

Hyde Park Comer, under the tr»Qg, not yet 

teafleBS, bat thinned by antomn gasts, the 

fallen leaves eeemed to have turned to men, 

while in the open space by the entrance 

has gathered a dense crowd — to us 

partly lost in haze — a crowd that, with a 

constant movement of its particles, appears 
to bubble and thrill like some volcanic 

crater chaiged almost to overflow. And 

just now there is a sudden ebullition, and 

something elops over from the crater, 
and rolls down the track towards us. In 

a moment the lines oi spectators thicken, 

Ib it the head of the procession 1 No, it 

is a pony-cart fall of people, with a score 

or so more banging on to the sides. The 

crowd rather resents the unpretentious 

nature of this beginning ; but still it is a 

beginning, for some long deal staves stick- 

ing out of the pony-cut are clearly to 

mark bo many points in the coming demon- 
stration. Aiid now a horseman is seen 

cantering up the drive. " Here's the 

'ead of em all," is now the cry — " 'ere's 
the field-marahsl I " But the field-marshal 

turns out to be a froah-coloured yoong 

man, on a tall bony cheBtnut, who is evi- 

dentjy taken unawares by the crowd, and 

whose one desire seems to be to get oat of it 

as soon as poaaible. But up that way the 

crowd is too thick to get through, and pre- 

sently the youth comes Hying back like 

Johnny Gilpin, bis horse at the bolt, while 

the people rise at him as he passes, and 

the boys throw their caps or anything else 
that comes to hand at horse and rider. 

Yerily a crowd is cruel. If that young 

fellow were thrown and broke his neck, 

I believe that the catastrophe would be 

hailed with a general roar of delight ■

For some time now tiie crater has been 

almost at rest, but then a most violent 

paroxysm seizes it, and a banner is seen 
over the heads of the crowd — a banner 

that wavers to and iro, and seems to 

make no progress. There is a cry, indeed, 

that the procession is going the other 

way, and at that ensues a general stam- 

pede of spectators, who presently come 

running back again. For the burner has 

straightened itself up ; a brass band bursts 

forth into gruff mustc, and the procesaion 
rolls forwajd. ■

If there were any misgivings sa to the 

reception that Pamck might get in the 

park, those misgivings are soon dissipated. 

There is no antipathy to the poor boy, tJiat 

is evident, neither is there much affec- ■

tion for him. The crowd takes a chaffy, 

cheerful attitude, devoid alike of rancour 

or enthusiasm. And, for his part, Pat 

trudges along, looking nmther to the right 

nor Uie left Ah 1 the etout boys of ouier 

days, where are they 1 the strapping 

fellows from dock or riverside, the sturdy 

navvy and the man who bore the hod. 

The land knows them no more, and in 

their stead we have these lean and hnn^- 

looking folk, Patrick is thin and we^ 

uuderBized, and certainly not handsome ; 

downcast, depressed, and yet with lines 

about the mouth and chin that speak of s 

stiff unyielding obstinacy. On they match, 

fonr abreast, in some loose kind of order, 

each division headed by its artillery, b 

the way of a wagonette-load of orators, 

banners in front, and the music, the men 

weary with their long tramp from Poplar 

or Bermondsey. There are women, too, 
who have lei^ their wash-tubs and their 

ironing-boards to step out for Odd Ire- 

land, here along the avenue, where a few 

short weeks ago the rank, and wealth, and 

beauty of Old England lolled in its car- 

riages, or lounged upon the tnr£ And our 

army has its commissariat in the shape of 

old women with sweetetuffs and apples; 

its camp-followers too, girls whose hesrts 

seem to be as light as their characters. 

Moll from Wapping and Sue from Shad- 

well, and contadinaa bred and bom iu 

Whitechapel, brighten up the sombie 

scene witii their gay scarves, and freely 

exchange badinage in the limited hot 

forcible vocabulary of ths people. A 

regular March to Finchley, if there were 

only some Hogarth here to fix the varying 
humour of the scene. ■

Clearly Bob is a good deal moved at 

the sight of his countrymen thus tramping 

along, thousand after thousand. To him the 

music speaks in a voice I cannot hear ; the 

silken banners show a sight I cannot see. ■

The harp of Erin is unstrung ; this is 

what I gather from t]ie silken pictures as 

they file past; and Erin herself sits lonely 

among the mountains watching for the 

rising of the sun of freedom. She. only 
wants her own — Ireland for the IriBh. 

Exactly, and why not Wales for the Welsh, 

Mona for the Manicheans, and Shetland 

for the hardy Shetlanders ) This I suggest 

playfully to Bob, but he pooh-poohs the 

suggestion. Hia eyes are dilated, his 

cheek flushed. " They're me country- 

men," he mutters between his teeth. And 

the "Land Let^e of Poplar," forwoth! 
How much land do your countrymen occupy ■
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about Poplar, Bob ! And " No evictions ! 
No rack rents ! " It ironld be more 

sensible to cry : " No overcrowding t No 
fever-dens I No slums!" What interest 

can these other poor fellows have in the 

land except in the trifle that ma; stick 

to ^leir spades 1 Bat Bob is deaf to 

all Uiese remaiks, he is home away by 

the sympathy excited by the moving 

crowds — these exiles and strangers who 

weep by the muddy waters of Thames. 

And by-and-by, aa a detachment tramps 

past Btnrdier and more light-hearted than the 

rest, and the braying of the band in front 

of them ceases, and the men break into 

song — The Wearing of the Green, a trivial 

bat taking tone — presto I Bob has dis- 

appeared. "I'm with tiie boys," he cried, 

ana vaulted over the nuls, and when next 

I see him he is sharing a sprig of brightest 

Terdore with some conspirator in a green 

scarf, and marching away with the rest ■

For a good hour the proce.ssion marches 

past, stilTwith banners varying from silken 

tapestry to calico and green paper. Only 

one is at all of a trucnlent nature, and 

that belongs to some English club — a club 

that threatens death to tyrants, but that 

has, perhaps, not gone far in the slaughter 

of them as yet. And when the ear is 

wearied with The Wearing of the Green, 

the dnuns and fifes are ready with Eory 

CMore, and after that we are reminded 
how dark was the honr When to Eveleen's 

Bower. ■

And, indeed, the honr is already darken- 

ing, when, with a gasp or two of belated 

tmmers and stray pilgrims, the procession 

dies away, and the spectators close np and 
follow the tail of the demonstration to its 

rendezvons on the banks of the Serpentine. 

Here the speakers are already at work, 

each from his wagonette. There are 

six fountains of eloquence in fall play, 
and each of the tribunes is snironnded 

by a dense mass of sympathisers. Every 

sentence brings a cheer, m which the next 

sentence is drowned — metaphors natorally 

get a little mixed when the subject is an 
Irish demonstration — but now and then a 

irord reaches the outer circle of listenere, 

and nine cases out of ten that word is 

*' GrUdstoan," pronounced in a rancorous 

manner, that leads one to think that in the 

centre of that sympathising circle some 

of that name is, as a neighbour observes, 

"getting it 'ot" But there will be no 

wigs on the green after allj the crowd that 
snrrounds and far outnumbers the demon- 

trators is good-humoured and pacific. You ■

might raise a cheer among them for a 

popular masic-ball vocalist, bnt I doubt 

whether it would be possible to get one 

for the mast distinguished performer in 
the halls of Westminster. And thus the 

enormouscrowd of onlookers isnot attracted 

powerfully to any particular centre, but 

circulates freely afl along the line. Here 

and there a thin line of roughs cut their 

way headlong through the mass, but fail to 
create any disorder. And, indeed, to-day 

the roughs seem overpowered and cowed 

by the multitudes of decently dressed and 

orderly people who surround them. It 

would not be difficult, one would think, to 

lynch a rough or two in the present attitude 

of men's mfnds towards the fraternity, 

and, perhaps, the vagabonds realise the 

possibility and keep themselves quiet. ■

The shades of evening are coming on, 

and the sky seems to close in Upon and 

surround the gathered multitudes, but with 

a last effort the sun, sending a sort of 

yellow glow through the haze, throws a 

solemn light upon everything ; on the 

listening devotees, on the trees with strange 

black figures of men perched among their 

branches, on myriads of white faces 

interested and expectant It strikes one 

with wonder, almost with awe, so weird 
and solemn is the scene. And with this last 

grand effect the whole business seems to 

culminate. For by this time the speeches 

have been made, the resolutions have been 

passed, and the only questaon now is, how 

to get out of the park as quickly as posdhle. 

The gas lamps now are twinkling through 

the trees, and along the lines of Vke massive 

buildings which border the park And so 

we flow out, a mighty stream of people, into 

Phxadilly, already pretty well crowded ; 

with cabs and omnibuses passing slowly 

along and picking up stragglers here and 
there. But I don't think that Pat will 

take a hansom back to Poplar, but will 

trudge patiently along the weary miles — 

palaces at one end and hovels at the other. 

And let us hope that Biddy will have a 

bit of supper ready for him, and that both 

he and she will abstain from too plenteous 

a toasting of the " wearers of the green." ■

Aa for Bob, I haven't seen a feather of 

him, since he boldly leaped the Rubicon 

and abandoned Ballifoyle and its interests 

for the pleaaures and perils of patriotism. 

But I have just received a copy of the 

Inishoweu Gazette, with two columns and 

a little over, of a glowing description from 

Our Special Correspondent of the gathering 

of that Sunday. Boh most have seen a ■
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gnat deal more ih&a I did, for I read: 

"The ribald Eugluh mob was scattered 

like cbafT by the serried ranks of the 

gallant Bona of Erin," And again : " The 

police made a desperate attempt to reach 

the speaker, whose ferr denunciationa muat 

have withered the sonla of the myrmidons 

of Gladstone ; but their attacks were like 

the spray that dashes against the rock." ■

Now a man who can reach these heights 

at a firGt attempt, will surely travel far 

before he reaches the end of his journey. ■

OUE POULTRY SUPPLY. ■

"Have you no cocks and hens in 

England," French people often aak me, 

"that you are obliged to import eggs by 

millions, not to mention chickens in 

Bununer, turkeys in winter, and old bens 

for the soup-pot all the year round — and 

that into London alone 1 Don't people 

keep fowls in England 1 " ■

"You forget," I answer, "that Loudon 
alone has four millions of inhabitants at 

the lowest figure, and that there are mouths 

and stomachs requiring to be fed in other 

parts of the land— indeed, throughout it 
For each inhabitant of London to be able 

to eat an egg only once a week for Ms 

Sunday's breakfast, just reckon how many 

millions of eggs per annum that would 

require. And^we can't keep codts and 

hens in London, except as you keep canary 
birds ; that is, for the sake of their pretti- 

ness and for their song. But it is not 

everybody in London who can indulge in 

the luxury of being awakened every morn- 

ing by a crowing cock, and of gathering 

eggs announced by the cackle of a hen. 

C^tainly, a few hena, rare ones, do exist 
within file conventional circumference of 

the metropolis — for London, you know, 

having luckily no octroi duty, has no actual 

and definite barrier or limit ; but the pro- 

duce of those cherished hens is absolutely 

infinitesimal, a vanishing quantity, when 

compared with the wants of the many- 

headed public You would be surprised, 

or rather you would not believe, were I to 

tell you tJie price which a genuine fresh- 

laid egg will fetch in winter. Con- 

sequently, the Londoners get thoir eggs 

and poultry from wherever they are obtain- 

able, and one of the egg-producing places 

within easy reach is the north of France." ■

An official report sent to our Government 

a few years ago, accounted for the great 

production of eggs in the department of the ■

Pafrde^^alaia by the presence of a pecnliar 

sand, or grit, which enables the hens there 

to lay more copiously than ours. Bnt it 
ia not that, neither is it out foggy snd 

inclement climate, aa many Fienchmen, 

who have never crossed the ChanDd, 

believa A great part of England (die 

midland and sontbem counties) is jost sa 

favourable to poultry-rearing as the norUi 
of France, whence we receive the most 

Wales and Western England are rainy; 

but so is Brittany. Ireland, if less suitable 

for cocks and hens (which are fond of 

sunshine, and should tuive a fair proportJoo 

of grain in their diet), might rear any 

number of ducks, whidi are saleable as 

well as eatable, and which, under an eret- 

dripping sky, would find naturally -provided 

food in abundance. TTiough St Patrick 

banished frogs and toads from the Emerald 

Isle, he has permitted the presence of 

slugs, snails, and earthworms. And then, 

that affectionate, hardy, clean-feeding, 

much misunderstood bitd, the gooEe, as& 

for no more than grass to thrive on. 

Many a coarse paature, swampy waste, 

or rongb hill-aide would support whole 

families pf geese, whose e^s, deUcate 

though large, and whose goslings, arrived at 

the stage of green-goosehood, would be 

cheerfully paid for and eaten here,, vere 

more sent to the English markets. Scotland 

is equally adapted to tbe rearing of tlie 
web-footed birds which come to our tables. 

No; neither defective aand, soil, food, 

breed, nor climate is the real cause of onr 

insufficient production of native ponltiy. 

The grand reason, the whole secret, why 

the French are able to supply us out of 

their own superfluity Uea in the sub- 

division of Itmded property in Frauui. 

Each small farmer, each peasant proprietor, 

keeps up a full stock of cocks and hens ; 

and though it sounds a paradox, it is a 

truth, that a small farm will main tain as 

many head of poultiy as a large one. 

Fowls, to be healthily as well as che^ly 

kep^ must have "a nm," including if 
possible, a portion of grass land, whose 

radius is not large, and within whose in- 

visible but well-defined limits tbey wander 

and forage for themselvee. A theusand 

fowls will hardly go further afield in search 

of food than a hundred will; they are 

therefore more crowded witiiin their nm, 

and fewer waifs, strayt^ and windfalls must 

necessarily accrue to the share of each- 

For the hen is the most perfect of ail living 

save-alls, especially when she has a brood 

of chicks. Not a scrap of anything eatable ■
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that is thrown out of Uie house does ^e 

mfler to be w&sted ; not an insect, not an 

ant's e^, not a sprontiDg veed-seed esc^tes 

her sharp eye : and she teaches her young 

ones to observe and practise the same 

rigilaiit economy. Where hens are not 

present abont and aronnd a country habitsr 

tion, spaiTOws fattoi and multiply on 

man^ of those nutritious atoms; so that 
notJung in Nature is absotately lost What 

is missed by one conaumer falla to the 
share of another. But marrows fail to 

render as great seryice as hens in destroy- 

ing amall vennin and the germs of nozioufi 

pluits, irhile they do a great deal oi 

mischief vhich cannot be prevented. ■

An English gentleman farming a thou- 

sand acres, rears enough poultry, perhaps 

not enoiu^, to Airuish forth bis family 

table, uid no other poultry is reared else- 
where on that thousand-acre farm. Ten 

French farmers, owning or hiring (perhaps 

both combined) a hundred acres each, 
will send more than ten times as much 

featiieied stock and produce to market 

The thousand-acred farmer could not, even 

if he would, raise in his yard as much 

poultry as that, because fowls will not bear 

overcrowding, and there wottid be too 

many of them' to share the same run with 

advantage. ■

Moreover, social habits and ideas in 

EBglaod are adverse to peultiy-keeping, 

eicept as a sometimes expensive " fancy." 

Like all live stock, poultry, to be a source 

of profit, most have the benefit of the 

mailer's or the mistress's eye. Would the 

tJionsand-acred farmer's lady do actual 

work in her poultry-yard I Would ahe 

herself, with her own fiur hands, or even 

with a boy's or a girl's assistance, gather 

e^ in dusty fom-houees ; satisfy the 
desire of hens wanting to dt; rise wit^ the 

dawn to prepare and give their needful 

food to broods of ^ewly-hatched chicks, 

staying with them tiD they had finished 

eatmg, to prevent their being robbed by 

their greedy elders f Would ahe, every 

evening, teU Jier tale of younglings, not 

"under the hawthorn in the dale," but 

in unpictoresque outhouses and dieds t 

Would ahe personally attend to the fatten- 

ing of fowls 1 Would she know how to 

kiU, and pluck, and truss them 1 No ; ahe 

would generally think such tasks beneath 

her. Instead of being a poultry -mistress, 

she would keep a poultry-maid ; which is 

not the same thing. ■

Without eitlier blaming or praising the 

respective ways and notions of country- ■

people of the two nations, their dilTerence 

may be stated without offence. The French 

are a saving people. In France, it is 

enough to be rich and to be known to 

be rich. I call those rich who have money 

to spare at tlLa end of the year. There is 

no obligation to advertiae one's wealth to 

the world by outward show ; keeping up 

appearances, by drees and so on, wiUiout 

available funds to back them, does not 

obtain ^provol, but the contrary. Ko 

one loses in public estimation by living 

quietly within his incoma Industrious 

habits, hard manual Jabour even^ — by edu- 

cated women too — imply no inferiority. 

Intead of looking about for lady-helps, they 

prefer being lo^oa who help themselves. 

Spendthrifts, "mangeurs d argent," they 

deapiea A wealthy French farmer's wife 

will take her own poultry to market, and 

effect the sale thereof in person. She will 

thus act aa her own middleman, and thereby 

pocket a middleman's profits. Assuredly 
it cannot be denied that the national love 

of saving is occasionally carried too far; 

but if French economy often degenerates 

into avarice, on the other hand English 

expenaivenese and display sometimes lead 

to straitened circumstances. At any rat«, 

immense fama and high ideaa of agri- 

cultural gentility are incompatible with 

obtaining a large national poultTy produce. ■

It is a matter of philosophy and taste 

whether life is rendered happier by making 

a great show, with every nerve strained to 

get two ends to meet, sometimes submitting 

to domestic privations which would be 

humiliating were they known out of doors, 

with never a. vear's income before you 

at your banker^; or by living modestly; 

enjoying every reasonable comfort, but 

still layrag by money areiy year ; paying 

moderate rent if tlie house is not your 

own, with useful though unpretentious 

equipage ; no mora servants than can do 

their work ; no more cats than catch mice : 

few needless changes in the ladies' ontward 

and visible dresa ; and not a single debt at 

the end of the year. In England, in pro-> 

fessional life especially, you con hardly do 

this, for fear of Mrs. Grundy. In provincial 

France, at least, you can, and be thought 
all the better of for it ■

I had heard great talk of a farm in the 

department of the Faa-de-Calais, occupied 

by M. F^lix Bobbe, of St Blaise, where 
more than five hundred chickens were said 

to be enjoying life, after having been 

brought into the world by means of an 

artificial incubator. Poul^ hatched and ■
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reared by machinery made a strong impres- 

sion on tbe popular mind, profoimdly incre- 

dtdous as to the uaefulnese of anything that 

irasnew,and entertaining ahonor of what it 

calls " invendoits " — pronoonced in a tone 

of ntter contempt. In this caae, nobody 

doubted the fact of M. Bobbe's ptodncing 

chickens without the intervention of a hen, 

but they spoke of it as an extraordinary 

and unheard-of innovation, almost amount- 

ing to a miracle, their reading not being 

samciently extensive to comprise an acconnt 

of the egg-hatching ovens which existed 

in Bgypt before they were bom. ■

I also had my doubts; and, as seeing 

is believing, I sought permission {most 

kindly granted) to visit the farm. I found, 

ID front of the house, an extensive orchard, 

(called, in the patois of the place, a 

"bogard," the spelling uncertain) richly 

carpeted with grass, shaded by miit-trees 

not too thickly planted, with a ditch here, 

a pond there, and now and then a bit of 

biuh or hedge-Fow ; everything, in short, to 

make it a perfect fowls' paradise. The 

snriace of this home-park lawn was studded 

with a number of moveable sentry-boxes, 

each with wire-net enclosure attached to it, 

so that the whole can be easily, and 

frequently shifted to fresh patches of 

grass ; each box being the temporary home 

of a nursing mother and her brood of 

weaklingBL Older and stronger chickens, 

in numbers not less than those reported to 

me, were running about at large, following 

their own devices, and capable of taking 

care of thmnselves, unchecked by any 
maternal restraint; ■

"And all these five or six hundred 

chickens were hatched by your incubator! " 

I enquired. ■

" Oh no ; very few of them," M. Eobbe 

replied with a laugh. " Fame has greatly 

exaggerated its doings. It is not even at 

work at present, but I will show it to you 

all the same. We only nse it in winter or 

early spring, before the hens are inclined 

to sjt, or when eggs of any partioalarly 

deeirafale breed of fowls, or of game and 

aviary birds, fall in my way, and we have 

no mother to give them to. Here, out- 

mde the door, in the snnahine, something 

like a miniature greenhouse, with a central 

source of warmth, surrounded by little 

doth curtains, beneath which the chicks 

soon learn to retire when they feel chilly, 

is the artificial mother which supplements 

the incubator. My wife is employing it 

for these little foundling partridges wu^ 

she wants to bring up." ■

" And your heating agent 1 " I asked. ■

"Boiling water, renewed twice in the 

twenty -four hours, both for this and the incn- 

bator, which is indoors here ; but I hacv 

something better might be contrived witli 

a lamp to keep up tne requisite conatant 

temperature of forty degrees centigroda 

You see that the whole apparatus is not a 

cumbersome piece of fbmitnre, its dimen- 

sions being only about a cubic English yard, 

and, mounted on this low table or gipsy 

stand, it is easily managed. The drawer 

at the bottom receives the eggs, whi^ mart 

be turned twice a day ; a hen might tnnt 

Aem oftener, at her discretaon. The 

warmth is thus communicated from above, 
as it should be. These holes are ventilatoiB 

of the egg-drawer. By a recent improve- 

ment, vapour irom the hot water is made 

to enter the e^-drawer, and so to moisten 

the e^-shells and imitate the hnroidity 

given out in the shape of perspinttioB by 

the hen. In fact, the dryness attendant on 

artificial hatching is one of the drawbacks 

&om its success. For example, we obtain 
better results when the inculutor is worked 

in a cowhouse or stable than in a Hving- 

room, on account (rf the lattei^s drier 

atmosphere." ■

" And the proportion of chick«u to tggt, 
in either case 1 " ■

" ^xty per cent is the most I have ever 

had ; but one ought not to reckon on more 

than forty-five or fifty per cent" ■

"A peasant hen-wife would hardly be 
satjsfied with that" ■

" No ; besides which, the chicks hatched 
without a mother are not ao solid and 

robust, when they leave the shell, as tlioee 

natorally incubated. Vive ta ponle t [Long 

live the hen !] We cannot rival her in the 

long run, although we may do without her 
now and then. This convouse artifidelle 

was supplied by Messienn Eanllier et 

Amoult, of Oambais, Seine-et-Oise, and 

obtained a first prize at the Paris Ezhibititai 

of 1878.* }!, 18 patented, and has since 

been improved ; but I don't think it will 

ever enable us to dispense with the 
feathered incubators whom Nature has 

given us, and who ore much less iionble- 

Bome to manage." ■

SNOW-FLAKE. ■
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I coold nut M« the tmr-drap ■

That i{luit«iied in her eyt ; 
Not her dainty kerchief wavint;. ■

Against the frosty sky. 
But I knew b«r haart wui breathing ■

A gentle word of prayer ; 
I knew faer eye was streamiiis, ■

And her kerchief wsviug there. 
I Hud before I left bar, ■

" FaroweH, mv love, farewell ; 
I am sailinR to the sunsbiDe, ■

And the land where myrtles divBll ; 
Bat Btill my lonKing fnncy, ■

WiU turn to reat with Uieo ;_ 
Mr Snow-Qake on the mnuntain, ■

I« more than all to mi I" ■

Yon know bow the pore mow meltetb. 
When the wintar'a cold is sped ; ■

10 before that ship returned. ■Ajvsot ■ ore uiab imp rebumeu, 
)t Snow-flake w.i» dead. ■

THE HOLY CITY OF KAIBOUXn. ■

Tsk efes of the irhole dviliaed world 

hare b^en turned hj recent erents wiUk a 

dflntuid jMUnM int^«Bt towards KaiionJiQ. ■

Iliewnter'a memories of tbttH^yCilTgo 

back bnt a few monUis, and the fiuuilul 

deieriptioii of a day and nieht passed 

within its walls may, thereiore, be of 

mtereat. Bnt, as I bare no ozpectation of 

numbering among my readers the omnis- 

cient schoolboy of Lord Macsolay, it may 

be well to bo^ with stating a fbw facts 

about the- place, and giving the reasons 

whidi render all good Mahonunedane de- 

ttfmined to die in defending it rather than 

mffer the desecration of their holy places 

t^ their Frmch "protectors." ■

KaironJUi* was founded about twelve 

centories ago by the immediate follawera 

of the Prophet Mahomet, it having been 

at first a haltjng-place for some scattered 

paities of his adherents whom his death 

bad disposed. Kaironte is the same word 

which we have oormpted into caravan — a 

body of bavellas— 'Snd thus the derivation 

of ue city's name is obvioos. The bones 

of many of those who spoke and lived and 

fought wiUi the Prophet, have lain within 

the dty undisturbed tJirongh all these 

tiralve hundred years, in spite of the 

varying fortunes of cause and of country. 

It is easy to understand how the presence 

of these relics renders the city which 

contains them holy; and so jealously 

guarded is the sanctity of their precincts, 

Uiat very few Christians have ever been 
adnutted within the walla. The few 

Soropean travellers who have entered 

Kainm^ have (with one solitary exception) ■

* ^lie EngUrik pronundation ol this combination 
«I letters comes nearest to the souod of the oamE 

aa spoken by tht Ai»ba tbemeelves. ■

been authorised to do so by the reigning 

sorereign of the eountr;, faave been the 
bearers of letters of recommendation to 

the Governor of the Holy City, and have 

been accompanied to its gates l^ a mounted 

eocort, and in later times osnally, as an 

additional security, by a dragoman of the 
consul of their own nation. The writer is 

the Bolitaiy exception. ■

KaiionJui was formerly the capital of aU 

the Barbary States. It is built entirely of 

brick, with the exception of the great 

mosque, of which I shall have to speak 

presently. The dty walls, which are' 

thick and strong, an of the same material 

As a defence sgsinst modem artillery ,-they 

are probably not worth speaking of at ^ ; 

bat without that, even a strong and well- 
armed force wonld find it difficult to make 

Kairoute open its gates, if a handful of 

determined defenders had resolved to keep 
them dosed. ■

The population is about fifteen thousand 

souls, bnt there is this peculiarity about 

the place^ that by day there are always 

nearly double that number within its walla. 
Kairou&n is in the centre of a district con- 

taining the flower of the tribes; thebosteat, 

the best mounted, the most proaperous'; 

who throng its streets from dawn to dork, 

bringiBK their own products for sale, and 

buy log largely of the goods manufactured 

in the dty. ■

It is, in fact, not only a Holy City, but, 

for the Arabs, a great business centre. ■

'Diere is an important market there for 

sheep, cattle, and all beasts of draught or 

burUten, espedally camels ; and this is 

hdd daily in a great open square in the 

dty, and not on one day in the week only, 
as is the case in most of the Tunisian towns 

or villages where such mu'kets are hdd. ■

The staple products of the town are 

artidee in bOM and copper, woollen goods, 

and hand-^nade earpets of fine quality. For 
these KairouiLn has been celebrated almost 

fn>m the time of it« foundation twelve 

centimes back. Among the tombs of 

KaiioaJin, some (rf which are fine edifices 

eztemslly, but which, of course, no 

ChriatiBQ is allowed to approach, are those 

of the barber of the Prophet, and of the 

niece of Sidi Ameer, A^omet's trusted 
minister and friend. ■

It is unnecessary to enter here upon 
l^e circumstances which had led me into 

the interior within a day's journey of 
KaironAn. Let it suffice that I had rather 

unexpectedly the opportunity offered me 

of entering the Holy City as no European ■
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woman had ever entered it before, accom- 

panied, it is trae,by a person well known and 

respected amongst the trihes, but withoat 

fonnal permit or official OECort of any kind. 
I was told that I should be the second 

ChriatiaD woman who had ever been there 

at all, the fint having been an Italian 

lady, whose party had obtained the neces- 

saiT " amra from the Bey's government, 
and letters of recommen<jation &om the 

ropreaentatives of their own, and were 

accompanied by a gnard of aoldiera. ■

I will confess that, ^>art from the great 

interest of seeing the ancient and faithful 

dty and its inhabitants, my imagination 

was fired by the idea of doing what no 

one elae had done, and I resolvm to accept 

the attendant risk, if any there should bo. 

It would not have been difficult for me, as 

it chanced, to eo there specially recom- 

mended from the highest quarters, and 

with a mounted guard, but the originality 

of the tittle adventure proposed to me 

madeitirresietiblyattractive. Solresotved 

to go first, and listen to the opinions of my 
fidends in Tunis afterwards. ■

The point from which I started for 

Kairon^n lay out of the line of what is 

called by courtesy the " high road " thither. 

As a matter of fact, road there is none ; 

but the broad beaten track leading from 

the Holy City to Suaa and other coast 

towns, and thence to Tunis, is from the 

frequent passage of caravans, herds of 

oxen, and parties of Arabs, mounted and 

afoot, easy to trace out and follow, and in 

some parts tolerably firm and hard for the 

passage of wheels. But my ropte to 

Kaironan lay across the open country. ■

Hie spring was sufficiently advanced for 
the winter rains to have soaked into ihe 

ground, and the numerous little water- 
courses which had to be traversed had 

already shrunk so as to be crossed without 

wetting an axletree. But there were con- 

siderable spaces of deep sticky mud left on 

either side of these streams, of which the 

banks were sometimes steep, and our driver 

was frequently obliged to descend, and, 

bareing his legs to the thigh, wade 

cautiously until he found a sufGciently firm 

bottom for our light canine to pass over 

in safety. Then, climbing to the box again, 

he would crack his whip, and drawing it 

once sharply across the backs of our gallant 

little Arab horses, and uttering at the same 

time a peculiar ciy which they evidently un- 

derstood, always dashed over at full gallop ■

I have no doubt it was the only chance 

of getting across many of these soft places ■

at all, fbr sometimes, in Bpit« of all pre- 

vious precautions, the vehicle would tilt 

over to one dde and appear dispoaed to 

stick fast, or one of the hones would 

suddenly sink up to its knees in the 

treacherous mud, and be dragged out again 

almost instantaneously by the impetuous 

rush of its companions. ■

At other times we cantered along over 

long stretches of soft ondnlstang Uat, as 

elastic and velvety as an English sheep- 

park, and this would have been d^ghtfol 
but for the stones and thehnuablfl thickets. 

To avoid all these was impoeaible ; we 

should have been picking our way in and 

out among them at the rate of a mile an 

hour of real progress, so we bumped and 

jumped and scrambled over or through 
these obstacles, neither horsea nor driver 

having any idea of not going as straight as 

they could. ■

Proceeding in this way over a long 

stretch of grass-land my attention was 

attracted by some remar^ble lines of huge 

stones, im^alarly piled, and stretchi^ 

away in a long double row fbr an immense 
distance. "These must be the remains 

at the walls of some considerable cHy," 

I observed ; " how strange that no other 

ruins are to be seen near them I " My 

companion smiled, saying : "We will w- 

proach them nearer presently, and yoa wUl 

see that those stones are not hewn by the 

hand of man, and never formed part of any 

wall ; or if they did it must have heea one 

of 'ntanic aruiit«ctar&" In fact, I soon 

found that my eye had been deceived 1^ 

the distance, and by having no point of 

comparison, and that the blocks of stone 

were of great sise and irr^olarly shaped, 

as if just blasted from the l»d of a quarry. ■

They lay, however, piled up in two long 

rows, fuid bore a striking resemblance to 

two lines of gigantic mined walls, one 
behind the other. ■

"No," resumed my companion; "the 

presence of those etonea in the midst of 

this grassy plain, which stretched as yon 

see, for miles, is a mystery to us. The Anbs 

account for it thus : They say that whra 
the followers and friends of Mahomet 

halted in these plains, not long after the 

Pro|ifaet'a death, they made a permanent 
station where now stands the Holy City, 

and finally determined to build a walled 

town on tlie spot and to settle there. 

There are, as you will aae, no stone 

quarries within many miles, but they built 

(lieir city of bricks, the materials for which 

were at hand, and surrounded it with a ■
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etrong and thick wall, aleo of bricks. Bat 

it ma feU that the Great Mosque should be 

of nobler materials, and it was evidently 

the will of Allah tliat it dould be so ; for, 

moved by the yearnings of the faithful, 

these very stones that you see, detached 
themselTes from their beds in the moun- 

tains far away yonder, and came rolling 

across the plain towiuds the Holy City. 

Bot in the meantime the faith and energy 

of its foonders had been rewarded by a 

miracle still more extraordinary. The stones 

for the conetraction of the mosque had 

fallen direct from heaven upon tiie 

where they were wanted, and the progress 

of this advancing wave of granite was 

Ettddenly arrested where yon see it" ■

The Arab imagination has seized on and 

profited by the idea which is conveyed by 

the sig^t of these stones, and after hearing 

Uie legend, it seemed that one could almost 

see them advancing over the plain in t^ro 

long, serried, andulating linea ■

I may here mention that the Great 

Moeqae was, it is believed, really con- 
Btmcted from the remains of a Koman 

village near at hand ; but if so the Moorish 

builders certainly made the moat of their 

materials, as it is said to oontain no fewer 

than five hundred granite columns. The 

account of its splendours must be received 

on the RUthorityof the Arabs, no Christian 

having aver been allowed to enter it ■

The country, up to the very gates of 

Kairou&n, is wild and uncultivated, and we 

became somewhat anxious as the evening 

b^an to close in, and our pTogress was 

retarded by the increasing irequency of 

marahy and muddy places intersected by 

the ahallow streams I have spoken of 
(which are til dry in summer), for, if we 

did not arrive before the gates were dosed, 

there was liltle hope of obtaining an 

entrance, and the prospect of remidning in 

. the carriage all night ontaide the walla was 

' not agreeabla Then the horses were to 

I be thought of. They had been going on 

I withont halt or breathing space, except 
sndt aa were imposed on ua by the natural 

obstacles of the country, since morning, 
with no other refreshment than a drink at 

some muddy stream, and were covered 

with mud and sweat. They still pricked 

their ears and responded gallantly to any 

call upon tbem, but from what I have seen 

of the Arab horse in his own country, I 

believe they will always do so until they 

actually drop dead. Our off horse had 

evidently qtrained himself in one of those 

scrambles up the muddy banks of one of ■

the many rivulets we had crossed, and it 

became mipoitant to have him attended 
to. ■

At last, through the gathering darkness, 

we descried the white domes and cupolas 

of the saintly city, and about an hour and 

a half later, it now being quite dark, drew 

up beneath its walls. ■

As well as I could make out, then 

seemed to be a sort of suburb at this point, 

lying between the main wall of the city 

and an outer one, but I do not know if the 

latter encirdes the whole town. Luckily 

for me, my conductor had friends at hand, 

^elter was soon found for the carriage 

and horses, and we were admitted by a 

poBtem into a narrow lane lying between 
the two walls I have described. ■

" I meant to take you to the governor's 

house, where you would have been asked 

to stay as a matter of course," said isy 

guide ; " but it is too lat« now. However, 

it does not matter. Lucidly, I have other 

friends close here, who will be equally glad 
to see ua" ■

We walked af ew hnndzed yards, attended 

by some Arabs to whom my conductor was 

evidently well known, and presently stopped 

before a large door in a blank wall, havmg 

a smaller door in the middle of it, through 

which I was inVited to pass, I found 

myself in a large entrance porch, having 
seats on each side, and opening into an 

inner court, which could be dimly seen by 

the light of a lantern carried by a servant. 

My fnend left 'me here for a few minutes, 

and presently returned in company with 

the master of the house, who bade me 

welcome with all the courtesy and grace, 

combined with a grave sincerity of manner, 

which diBtinguish the Arab gentleman, who 

in all those respects is by far the finest 

gentleman I know. So perfect was the 

manner of my reception, th^t I was able to 

throw off, almost immediately, the embar- 

rassment consequent on intruding into the 

house of a total stranger at a late hour of 

the night and under such strange circum- 

stances, and could enjoy quietly observing 

a Kairou4n interior while lookmg forward 

with a tranquil mind to supper and bed. ■

I was conducted by my host himself U> 

the door of his wife's apartments, which 

ran along one side of an inner court, 

approached by a narrow passage leading 

from the courtyard I bad akeody dimly 

seen. Here I was consigned to the care of 

a woman, who, drawing aside two heavy 

curtains, one within the other, motioned 

me to go forward I found myself in a ■
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small brilliantly-lighted apartment of the 

UBual shape — that ie, an oblong, with a 

amall square added on to the middle of it, 

the recCBB thus formed, which faced me as 

I entered, having a divan mnning round 

it. At either end of the oblong, to my 

right and left, were broad well-ctiBbioned 

divana, and behind one of these, again, a 

deep curtained recess in the wall, contain- 

ing a bed. The walls and floor of the 

room were hidden entirely behind hangings 

and carpete of native mannfactnre, admi- 

rably harmonlons in colour; and there 
were mirrors and other omaments. The ■

smonldering on the top of a small charcoal 

brazier, and Uie light m>m a single swinging 

lamp, as well as horn several thick candles 

of pnre yeUow wax, fell foil on the figure 

of the mistress of this charming little nest, 

who had risen, and was standing to receive 
me. ■

My amiable and courteous host would, I 

fear, think it a bad return for his frank 

and perfect hospitality that I should de- 

scribe the perfections of this pretty lady 

for the benefit of unbelievers, or that I 
ahoold even mention her at edl to those of 

the male sex, to do so being a decided 

breach of Musenlman good manners. But, 

as I cannot suppose he will ever be pained 

by the knowl&dge of my indiscretion, I 

will tell my readers exactly what I saw. ■

The figure which came forward to receive 

me vras that of a very pretty young woman 

of about tw(y«nd-tnenty, somewhat too fat 

for the European standard of beauty, but 

by no meana shapeless and unwieldy, as 
oriental beauties so often are. Bar com- 

plexion, in that brilliant artificial light, 

and with that richly-coloured background, 

looked as fair as that of a European, and 

the fine colour in her lips and cheeks did 

not appear to owe anything to art. I 
learnt afterwards that the women of 

Kairou^ are famous for their good com- ■

filexiona. Her hair, eyebrows, and eye- ashes were jet black, t^e latter tinted 

underneath with kohl, and her small even 

teeth were dazzlingly white. She wore a 

loose jacket of yellow silk, with wide hang- 

ing sleeves. This was open in iront, dis- 

playing the edge of a silken vest of various 

colours, and under that again a garment 

of white cambric, cnnniugly embroidered at 

the edges. Instead of the ungracefiil half- 

fitting tronser which I had invariably seen 

in the harems of Tunis, she wore a 

" foutah," an oblong piece of striped silk, ■

which, taken by the two upper ends and 

tied round the waist, forms a graceful if 

somewhat scanty skirt, as the Moorish 

women know how to arrange it ; and from 

under this peeped out her bare feet aiiA 

ancles, the latter adorned with heary 

ornamental rings of solid silver, and the 

toe-nails, heel, and outer edge of tite foot 
tinted with henna. Her bare anas and 

throat were laden with ornaments of gold, 

coral, amber, etc, and her hands, like her 

feet, were stained with henna. A bright- 
coloured silk kerchief almost concealed the 

glossy black hair, largo ear-rings fell alntoat 

on to the shoulders, and a voluminous veil 

of thin striped silken material, depending 

from a pointed head ornament, fell grace- 

fully bemnd like a mantle. Coming from 

the cold, and mud, and darkness of the 

plains into this nest of light, warmth, and 

perfume, and into the presenoe of this 

dazzling apparition, was one of the 

strangest and pleasanteat contrasts I ever 

remember to have enjoyed. Unfortu- 

nately, my few words of Arabic do not 

carry me further than the first necessary 

compliments ; but I was soon seated in 

the post of honour, relieved of my travel- 

ling wraps, asd regaled with fragrant 

coffee, while a meal was being prepared in 

another part of tiie house. ■

It is not to be supposed that my own 

person and dress were less keenly observed 

by my fair hostess than were hers by me. 

Indeed, I was to her an absolute and 

startling novelty; whilst I, on my side, 

had already seen several orieutAl interiors. 

She ' intimated to me that she greatly 

admired my watch and chain, and a plain 

locket that I wore, as well as my alk 

fiir-lined doak, aud the ribbons and trim- 

minp of my dresa But my boots and 

gloves I could see were r^arded with 

more curiosity than admin^oD. The veil 

of white gauze on my travelling-hat was 

mach approved of, and I was signed to 

show how I adjusted it for going out 

Perceiving a rather scandalised look amoDg 

the attendants at its semi-transpamicy, I 

showed them how one of the long ends 
could be drawn forward in a double 

thickness so as completely to coneeal 

the lower part of the face ; after which 

I endently rose a little in the g«nenl 
estimation. ■

In my quality of forugnsr, to whom 
4iheir more modest and civilised customs 

were unknown, I was invited to eat mj 

supper with the gentiemen in quite another 

part of the house; my friend having ■
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enbined to oar boat that the highest 

laoies in England coold renuiin ODveiled, 
ud coold rit down to eat with men in no 

vty related to them, irithont the smallest 

loas of cute. But I noticed that my host 

■eemed to make it a. point of polite- 

ness scaicelf to g;lance at me, although 
showing every desire to do the honours of 

hia tabuL And even the servants waiting 

on ua — ^though I could feel that they were 

gazii^g at me with the greatest curiosity 

— immediately withdrew their eyes on 

meeting mine. The man who poured 

irater over my hands at the conclusion of 

the meal said aomethine in a lowtoue, which 

made the others smue. But my friend 

explained to me afterwards that the only 

mtictsDi the servant had permitted him- 
self was that when the hands were white 

and pink like that, he thought they looked 
better without henna after alL ■

I was shown into a great chamber with 

a tiled floor on which pretty carpets were 

strewn, a divan and other furniture, all 

scmpuloosly neat and clean, and an im- 

mense bed in which all the Seven Sleepers 
might have sought repose at one tune. 

Theaheets and piUow-cases were of exquisite 

£neness, and edged with delicate em- 

broidery ; and they had just been sprinkled 

with rose and orange-Bower water. The 

delicate perfume did not quite reconcile 

me to the idea of damp sheets. But the 

sprinklii^ had been but light, I suppose, 
and no ill effects followed. My attention 

(Fss particularly called to a wonderful 

array ctf bolts and bars, strong enough for 

a prison, by which I could secure both 

doors and windows from the inside ; and 

then I was left to repose. ■

I was astir again early, as my conductor 

had promised me a walk through the 

streets of the city, repeatedly assuringme 

that he would answer for my safety. This 

naturally gave me the conviction that 

there might be some risk attending the 

experiment J and my excitement and 

curiosity rose accordingly. I had been 

told at Tunis by a European gentlemui 

high is office, that during the tenure of 

the same office by his father — a man of 

great influence and distinction — he, then a 

youth, had expressed a great desire to 

rifiit the fanatical city, and penDission to 

do so was accorded to him. But although 

he came with all the prestige of the Bey's 

order and the official rank of his father, 

and was, moreover, acccmipanied by a 

guard, he narrowly escaped a disagreeable 

adventuia It got wind in the place that ■

a bath used by tiie Mnseulmen was being 

privately prepared for him, to the 

temporary exclusion of other bathers ; 

and the people asseiifbled and began to 

throw stones at him. They ni^ht have 
proceeded to extremities aa their blood 

warmed, had he not taken refuge in the 

governor's house. It might be supposed, 
therefore, that the sudden, and Mbherto 

undreamed-of apparition of a woman in 

European dress, and on foot, would make 

some commotion; and I felt that it was 

just a chance whether such a desecration of 

the Holy City might, or might not, be 

actively resented. My guide, it is true, 

was well known and respected. But, not- 

withstanding his continued assurances that 

I was quite safe by his side, he made a 

point of our going out very early, before 

the business of the city should be fairly 
astir. ■

We sallied forth, accordingly, imme- 

diately after sunrise, and passed through 

one of the big gates, which were just opened, 

into the central portion of the city. We 

traversed some narrow streets chiefly 

tenanted by braziers and coppersmiths, 

most of whom were already hammering and 

tinkering away merrily as they sat at their 

open shop-fionte, and then made our way 

towards the camel market, a great open 

space near another of the city gates. Here 

there were already a good number of 

camels and other beasts for sale ; and, for 

the information of the curious, I may 

mention that that morning the price of a 

good camel was from four hundred to five 

haudred piastres.* There were also some 

wonderful specimens of the long-tailed 

African sheep, and I saw a few very fine 

horses. People come from long distances 

to bu^ horses at KairouiiD, especially for 

breeding purposes, this part of the regency 
not faavmg yet been swept of all its best 

horses by dealers who supply remounts for 

the Algerian cavalry, as has been the case 
in other districte. I could not admire 

these equine beauties at my leisure, how- 

over, for, long before we reached this point, 

our movements began to be impeded, and 

my view intercepted by an ever-thickeninc 

crowd. No insult of any kind was ofl'ered 

us, but the curiosity of the population — and 

especially of the boys — to behold me more 

closely became rather oppressive.! ■

' The Timisiui piutra it worth about nixpeiice' 
half uanny of our moDsj. ■

t Since writiDE the above, I huve read in an 
Italian publication ao account of the totally dif- 
ferent experience oE the Italian lady to WDom ] ■
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Near this spot my friecd stopped to 

speak to a gentleman richly dressed and 

armed, who proYed to bo iite govemor'B 

bro£her. To nim, after a few words of ex- 

planation, I was presented, and he insisted 

on leaving one of his attendants with us, 

whose long cane, flourished in the thick of 

my juvenile following, secured me breath- 

ing space. But men stood upon their shop 

benches to see me pass, and many left 

tiieir work, and ran to swell the ranks. ■

To escape this for a moment we turned 

into the gate-houae near at hand. Here 

the government tax on all sales of beasts is 

collected ; the animab which pass into the 

market being registered, and both buyer 

and seller coming afterwards to this office 

to declare the price of the beasts which 

have changed handa ■

As we made our way to the carpet 

bazaar, where I desired to purchase some 

of the beautiful manufactures of the place, 

foliowed as before, our attendant said sud- 

denly to my companion : " What is the 

lady laughing at 1 Is it that she thinks 

our people so nnmannerly V I hastened 

to assure him that I was only smiling at a 

boy who had just run under my arm to get 

a good front view of me, because I found 

that boys were the same all the world 

over ; and that in point of manners, I con- 

sidered a Kairouon crowd might compare 

favourably with a London one; which, 

remembering the merciless way in which 
the Chinese ambassadors and their snite 

were mobbed in our streets, I conld really 

say with a clear conscience. ■

Indeed, the sdf-restraint of the Arab in 

these matters, so long as his religious 

fanaticism is not too roughly handled, was 

borne in upon me by a little incident, after 

which I could not help thinking to myself 
that if the facts conld have been made ■

nllndeii u being—with myiiGlf — one of the unly 
tiirae Christian women who have ever visited 
Kaironiii, The third was an English lady of renk, 
wlioin my de»cri[)tion of uiv visit chiafly induced to 
make the journey; she and her husband travelled 
with the "amrs^'of tbeBay, were fiunished with 
lotteni to the governor, in whose house they were 
gucnt^ and were escortfld by the consnlor dragoman 
and a mmmtod aiiard. The Italian lady wa< aimi- 
'arly iiroteoted, and was, ' ' ■

n, and knivei 
1 that she owed 

this disagreeable reception mainly to bor own !m- ■

trudence inapiieariugmtbe streets bitally an veiled, t mutt be remBinbei«d that thin seemed in the eyes 
of the inhabitants of thia secluded Moslem city, as 
i,Teat on outrage against public decency as would 
the amnrition of a foreign woman walking in our 
Knglish thoroughfann only half drened. ■

equal, and the absolute strangeness of the 

apparition as great, it would have betm 
worse in London. ■

A little fellow, who was backing sway 
before me in order to lose nothing of the 

wonderful sight, was sharply asked by my 

friend if he bad never seen a foreigner in 
Kairouiin before. ■

" Yes," said the child, opening hit gnve 

black eyes, " I have seen one, but he cune 

from Morocco, and was quite differently 

dressed ; be had on a turban bo high !"— 
the full stretch of his arm — " and a feather 

on the top." But my travelling hat vith 

its gauze veil, and the long dust-cloak 

with which I had purposely covered u 

mnch of my dress as possible, made me i 

Stranger sight to this young believer thin 
even the man from Morocco with ■ tntbui 

" so high I " ■

The men of KaironAn appeared to me to 
be a shade or two darker than those at 

Tunis, ' and I think it probable Uut the 

women of the Holy City owe their com- 

paratively fair skin to their aheokte 

seclusion irom ont-door exercise, and the 
risks of sun and wind. I have never seen 

the human face and form so completely 

concealed by clothing, as were those of the 

very few women (all of the humbler claw) 
who were to be seen in the streets. Not 

even an eye was visible, and it was reallf 

a puzzle how they themselves could see 

their way through the dense black vdl or 
mantle which shrouded them from head to 

foot. The only two exceptions I saw were 

a very old beggar-woman, who parUy dre* 
aside her veil as she stretched forth her 

skinny hand for alms, and again in a bye- 

street, a young woman who came suddenly 
imveiled to the door of a small home, 

pronouncing some words in a loud emphatic 
voice, ■

I was quite startled for the moment, bat 
was told that in the excitement of the 

moment she had probably not noticed that 

there was a man with me, and that hsi 

speech was merely to the effect that she 
had heard of me in the town and bad 

sworn to her God that she would see me 

close, face to face, and that she had kept 
her oath. ■

We were anxious about the horse thai 

had hurt himself the day before, but on 

returning to the house I found that they 

had bled him above the fetlock, and that 

he was picking up rapidly and would soon 

be ready fort£e return journey. No s^l^ 

prise was expressed, although doubtless 

mnch was felt, when I mentioned my wish ■
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to riait the atables. Our host, who was 

cerUinl; as fine a specimen of an " officer 

■nd gentleman " as I ever aaw, was a 

"Caya" of cavalry — a title which about 

eonresponds to our lieutenant-colonel — and 
rode at the head of fire hundred horsemen 

of the diatriet, when it famished a con- 

tingent for the B^. I was aiudous, there- 

fore^ to see his own horses, and to observe 

bow they weie kept, for I had been dis- 

ifireeably improBsed, aa I believe all English 

trarellers are, by the rough and even 

■erece treatment of the horse by its Arab 
master. ■

I iraa guided to the basement storey, 

vhen the stables were sitnated, and found 

Uiem to be iaxge vaulted stone halls, witb 

DO other desirable qualification but those 

of being roomy and airy. ■

The horses which had brought us thither 

had been well groomed and attended to by 

our Maltese coachman (there seems, by the 

my, to be an unwritten law that all the 

coachmen of Tnnis shall be Maltese), bat 
the others stood with their fore- feet &stened 

ti^ther and secured to a cord tightly 

stretched along the ground. The anmial'B 

head is also tied np, and he stands on the 

dir^ ill-drained pavement, looking as un- 

comfortable as possible. A small quantity 

of very dirty litter was swept np in one 

comer; but it was pretty clear that the 
tenants of this stable knew not what it 

was to have a clean bed made up for them 

after the day's work, nor any of those 

little comforts which an English horse of 

moderate pretensions would expect as a 

matter of course. I thought at first that 

the Caya's horses were tied up to be 

mshed, as I noticed traces of old mud on 

one or two ; bat I was told that it was not 

BO; they were generally kept like that 
when in tJie stablo ■

The bone chiefly' ridden by the Caya 

was a heautifii] grey, of nnoaaal size for an 

Arab, 'When I went up and patted him, 

after the first start of surprise at my 

appearance, be responded in the gentlest 

manner to my advances, putting down bis 

velvet Qoae to my hand as far as the cruel 

cord would let bun, and turning his great 

pathetic dark eyes on me, as much aa to 

say: " Yes, I perceive that yoa are a friend, 

but yon see I can't return your greetings 
aa I could wish." ■

I was sitting in the porch making some 

pencQ notes, and trying in vain to get a 

sketch of the queer little groups of 

children who came peering in at me, but 

irbo vanished instantly on my looking ■

fixedly at them with pencil in hand, when 

my host and the friend who had brought 
me hither came and sat down near me. ■

Presently some gentlemen came to pay 

a visit to the latter; so, not wishing to 

scandalise anybody, I lowered my veil and 

drew a little apart, occupying myself with 

my note-book. By-and~by my &iend said 

to me that they were observing my move- 

ments with great cariosity, althongh it 

appeared to me that they had not even 

gt&ticed in my direction (as, from their 

point of view, it would have been most 
improper to appear conscious of the 

presence of a woman in their friend's bouse 

unless he had spoken first), and were ask- 

ing him if all Englishwomen could read 

and write, or if I were an exception. My 
friend, desirous to make me shme in tiie 

eyes of the Moslem, aaid : " Ob, this lady 

can write, not one, but several languages. ■

So, perceiving that it pleased him to 

receive their coropliments as the conductor 

of a female reading-and-writing phenome- 

non, I asked him to b^ the Caya to pro- 
nounce bis own name uoud at full length, 

so that I might write it in my note-book, 

as it was already gratefiilly written on my 

heart And when I showed it to them, 

written in the Arabic character, which my 

slight knowledge of the language just 

enabled me to do, their admiration knew 
no bounds. ■

The Caya had many callers that morning, 
some on business, but some I could not 

help thinking, attracted by the report of his 

strange visitors. I noticed that many of 

the country Arabs kissed his right shoulder. 
Tliis ifl the salutation of an inferior to a 

superior ; but the personal dignity of these 

men is so great, that but for this sign, and 

perhaps from noticing the coarseness of 

their burnous and the comparative rude- 

ness of their weapons, it seemed to me 

they might all have been chiefs and leaders 
of men. ■

In the course of the morning I visited 

the apartments of the other wife of my 

host. He had but two wives, although 

well-tonlo in the worid, for, be it remem- 

bered, taking a wife in Mabommedan 

countries involves the obligation of keep- 

her in every comfort according to your 

means. This lady, although good-looking 

and fair-skinned, was not so young nor 

so handsome as my hostess of the night 

before. But her apartments, which were 

ou the oppoaito side of the courtyard, were 

qnito as commodious and well-furnished 

as those of the latter, the carpets being ■
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especially beautiful I afterwards teamed 
that some of these vera the handiwork 

of these industrioofi ladies themaelves. 

The iaevitafale cnp of coffee was i^;ain 

offered me while the farewell compliments 

were being paid ; and, while I sat sipping 

it, a number of women whom I took 

to be servants or dependenta of the bouse, 

came is, and sitting on the floor in a semi- 

circle, stared at me to their hearts' con- 

tent Karly in the morning I had had 

coffee and tamblera of fresh goat's-milk, 

and delicious little crisp cakes dipped in 

clear honey. But now a mid-day meal 

was provided on a scale to satiny the 

appetite of at least six times our number. 

I ate, as before, in tiie men's quarter of 

the house. Our host sat curled up on a 

cushioned divan, near to which the table 
was drawn. But a chair was found for 

me, and two forks were also prodaced 

in mv honour, tbough I confess I availed 

myself but little of these "civilised" im- 

plements. I omitted to mention that, 

in addition to wax-candles, I found in 

my bedroom a common paraffin-lamp, of 
Birmingham manufacture. We had at our 

farewell repast, in addition to the national 

dish of kousskouBoo, which contains all 

sorts of good things, variouB ragouts, 

highly seasoned with red pepper and other 
spices, fowls, meat eausages, and a roast 

lamb capitally dressed. Then there were 

sweet dishes — amongst them a particularly 

nice kind of pudding, into whose composi- 

tion entered rice, light paste, pistachio-nuts, 

almonds, and honey, ■

I could in any case only have hoped to 

see the outside of the numerous mosques 

and colleges of Kairou&n, and tliat only 
from a certain distance. And as neither 

my own affairs or those of my conductor 

permitted us to prolong our stay in the 

city, we regretfully bade adieu to our kind 

host, and prepared to depart by the high 

road to Susa. I had especially admired 

one carpet in my room, of a kind which I 

had never seen except in Kairou&n. It 

had no pile, and locked, in fact, like a 

piece of very heavy tapestry. But I felt 

quite confused on finding that it was to be 

packed in the carriage with the others 

which I had bought from the bazaar. " As 

I had liked it," said my host, " it became 

mine, as a matter of courael" And this, 

from his lips, was no mere oriental compli- 

ment, as such speeches are usually under- 

Etood to be on boUi sides ; for the gift was 

so kindly pressed upon me, that I felt it 
would have bem an offence to refuse it ■

The eani^ was to be token r«md to 

one of the great city gates, and I was 

promised that I should leave KaironJm in 

an even more original mode than I had 

entered it. Passing idong within tJie town 

walls, when we arrived near the gate, my 

companion said : "Follow me; -but stoop 
your head 1 " He at the same time bent 

himself nearly double and disappeiKd 

into the wall. The aperture which bad 

received bim, was about four feet and 

a half high, was barely wide enongh to 

admit one person at a time, and ser- 

pentined within the thickness of the wall ; 

so that it certainly took nothing from the 

security of the city, and could be used by 
the inhabitants on certain occasions iriien 

the great gates were shut. ■

I shall never enter the gates of thst 

city again. But the reader wul understand 

that I often repeat in spirit that ettrioei 

experience ; that I think with pain of the 

probable fate of' so many of its peaceful 

industrious inhabitants, and of the gallant 

tribes who are but gathered to defend lU 

that they hold most sacred against what 

appears to them wanton and barbaiens 

agression; and that I shall ever have 

picturesque, jJeastn^, and grateful menorieB 

of my reception in the Holy City of 
KairouAn. ■

THE QUESTION OF OAK. ■

BT HB8. OABSSL HOKT. ■

CHAPTER XL. THAT NIGHT. ■

The short winter's day hod almost closed 
in before Mr. Homdean returned home, 

after his interview with Helen. He came 

out of the west gate of Chesney Manor, 
and found Mr. Moore at the entrance to 

the church. Two little girls were with 

him, and they regarded the stranger with 

solemn curiosity. He saluted Mr. Uoore, 

and went on, taking the path throi^ the 

adjoining wood to the nearest pomt at 

which Chesney Manor marched with his 

own grounds, and regtuned the house by the 

back way, that led past the stables. The 

man who had driven the dt^-cait to the 

railway-station in the morning was lonnging 

at the yard gate, and Mr. Homdeui outed 
him at what nonr he wae to meet Mr. Liale. 

He was not to go lio the statioD, he said; 

Mr. Lisle prafe^ed walking up, as it wis 

moonlight, and there was nothing to carry. ■

Mr. Homdean had a good deiw' of time 

for solitary reflection before he could look 

for the ratnm of his friend; more time 

indeed than he cared for ; he regarded ^ ■

==F ■
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boon with dejected appiebeauon. Mr. 

Eomdean had been accustomed to put 

everjrthiug that was unpleasant from him 

■a hr and for aa long as he could posalblf 

nuuiage to do so, and he hated to have to 

think, all by himself, of a difficulty which 

had somehow or other been got over. That 

incurable levity which comes of want of 

conscience was as conspicuous in him as 
the "inexorable ennui" which comes to all 

sorts and conditions of men who make 

themselves the chief object of exiEtence, 

and he was now impatient to be rid of the 

impression produced by the occurrence of 

that day. ■

One of the most powerful descriptions of 
a state of mind ever written is that of 

Jonas Chuzzlewit after the murder of Tiggj 
tiiero is not a turn or a touch of it that 

does not convince the reader of its truths 

bat there is one feature of that description 

subtle beyond all the rest It is the mur- 

derer's measure of time; it is his thinking 

cf the murder as an old crime, before the 

nm has rieenwhose setting light shone upon 

his victim while he was still a living man. 

In its degree, a similar experience came 

to Frederick Homdean. So many thoughts, 

remembrances, fears, and difficulties had 
crowded into hia mind since the revelation 

made to him by Mrs. Stephenson's letter, 

that he felt as though a long time had 

passed. The danger was averted, the 

difGcnlty was conquered; the unpleaaaut- 

nesa had been faced, and it was done wit^ . 

the affair was an old one ; he was awfully 

sorry aboat it, but it had ended well; and 
it would be a bore to have to think about 

it untU all hours of night. He wished he 

had not arranged with Frank Lisle that 

he should tetuni, but had said he would 

join Frank in town ; an hour would sea 

him through all his remaining business, 

and then he might start. He had half 

a mind to do this ; hot was restnuued 

by the reflection that it would not do tp 

let hia Mend come down to an empty 

house, and that he could not telegraph to 

him, because he did not know where he 

might be! The small sitting-room looked 

pleasant and welcoming when the master 

of the boose re-eutered ib The great pile 

of buildings was gloomy ; no light showed 

outside, except that &am the housekeeper's 

rooms, on the ground floor, on the aide 

opposite to the long gallery; the small 

ntting-room looked into the paved quad- 

rangle, and its windows wore closely 

shuttered and curtained. All was pro- 

foundly sUll, and when, after he bad eaten ■

hia solitary dinner he lit a cigar and drew 

his chair close to the fire, Mr. Homdean 

knew that he had to face the thing he hated 
most — reSec tion. ■

It has probably occurred to every man 
to wonder on some one occasion of his life 

bow be could have been such a fool on 

some other, and many have put that 

question to themselves, when "fool" was 

not the word they ought to have used, but 

one much stronger. This occurred to 
Helen's false lover now. He had no words 

in which to condemn hie own "folly" with 

sufScient severity; but, so much may be 

said for him, he reflected do blame on 

Helen in his thonghta. He acknowledged 

her iimocence, her gentleness, even ner 

beauty, thou^ its charm for bim had 
been so brief The "folly "had been all 

his own. It had been hard on her, poor girl, 

although, after all, everything had now 

arranged itself for the best, and as she 

was so reasonable about it all, things 

would come right As for her feelings 
— he would rather not think of them. 

Finding, however, that he could not escape 

from the 'subject; that it pursued him, in 

the positive form which it had assumed 

to-day, as closely as it had pursued him in 

the vague form of last night; be took 
refuge in the persuasion that she had 

not really sufferad mach, beyond anxiety 

and suspense. From these he could sot 

have saved her, and for these he was not 

to blame. She had not really loved 

him, did not indeed know wluit love 

meant, had not the faintest notion of any 

kiad of passion, and she woold be capable in 

the future of as much happiness as could come 

in this world to natures like hers, wiUi a 

flavour of the angelic in them That Helen 
should think the brief and blameless love- 

affair between herself and him — especially 

as not a soul who would be capable of mis- 

interpreting it would ever know tliat it had 

existed— a barrier between her and any 

other man who might wish to make her 

his wife, was literally impossible for Mr. 

Homdean to imagine. He gradually 
ceased to dwell on Helen's share in the 

matter, and became entirely engrossed 

with his own. As he tiioDght of £is, his 

slumbering wratii against his sister awoke, 
and rose high. After all, it was her doing; 

it was her treatment of him, her selfish- 

ness, her heartlessness, her cool ignoring of 

his troubles in the plendtude and security 

of her own prosperous estate, which had put 

the first temptation in his way; and it was 

her cruel, unwomanly, odious treatment ■
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of Helen Rhodea which had Uid the girl 

opes to the temptation of escape by 

any means. Yee, Mn. Townley Gore was 

entirely to blame. And then, the subsequent 

conduct of hie eister and that easy-going ■

Xtiat, Townley Gore ; never looking ir tie girl; never even mentioning her 

name, ao that without his previoos and 

private knowledge he would not have 

known that any such person had ever been 

ao inmate of ueir house; coold anytbinff 
be worse than thiol Hia eieter would 

have been punished indeed if he had gone 

straight back to Fans, after Mr. Homdean's 

death set him free to mairy whom he 

pleased, and brought to Horadean as hia 

Diide the girl whom his deter had oppressed. 

If he had never seen Beatrix, he mi^ht 
have done this, even though his passing 

caprice for Helen had eo cooled and 

dwindled that he had been well disposed to 

listen to the promptings of prudence, when 

ho found the bird flown from Neoilly; but 

he had fallen in love with his sister's friend, 

and the passion inspired by Beatrix had 

swept away every other thought, and feel- 

ing with a rush like that of a monntain 

torrent What would have happened if 

he had made that marriage, with its mixed 

motives of liking and resentment 1 ■

Helen would nave been easily persuaded 

to excuse the deception he ha!d practised 

upon her, bnt would she ever have been 

happy as the instrument of his vengeance 

apon his sister 1 Probably not — that 

touch of the angelic in her nature which 

Mr. Homdeau recognised uneasily, would 

interfere in snch a casa Nothing could 

be plainer than that things had happened 

for the best for Helen. Cruel, unwomanh', 

odious, such were the epithets which Mr. 

Homdean applied in bis thoughts to the 

conduct of Mra Townley Oore towards 

her husband^'s protegee. Had she retaliated 
upon him with cruet, unmanh', and odious, 

wnat could he have said t He did not put 

that query directly to himself, and when 

his conscience made any sign of approach- 

ing it, he hustled it aside as impoitunata 

Thus did the brother and the sister, in 
whose hands the fate of Helen Rhodes 

had been placed, repeat in action that 

defiant question of Cain, which has found 

unending reiteration throughout all the 

ages in all the generations of men; "Am 

I my brother's keeper 1 " ■

And then, there was Frank Lisle ! 

Mr. Homdean dtsUked exceedingly the 

explana^on that would so soon have to 
be made to him. In the excitement and ■

perplazity of that morning, when the object 

of chief importance was to secure the day 

to himself, with no one to observe his pro- 

ceedings, and so to obtain a secret interview 

with Helen, it had been easy enough to 

promise to tell Frank everytJiing. Bnt 

now, when all this was done, and things 
had turned out so much better than he 

could have expected, when Helen had been 

so reasonable, the explanation seemed more 

difficult, and less necessary. Frank was 

the best fellow in the world, and the easiest 

going, but still it could not be agreeable to 
him to leam that his friend haa borrowed 

his name without leave, for a purpose which 

he would find it difficult to justify even to 

the best and easiest-going of fellows. If he 

had only had a little more self-control, if he 

had not been eo completely upset by that 

confoonded woman's gushuig letter about 

the romantic coincidence whidi was to bring 
her dear " heart-friend " in contact with the 

oiphangirl of whom she had made "quite a 

heroine, he might have got rid of the 

unsuspecting Frank for a few honrB on 

some easy pretext, and had no explanation 

to make at alL It could not be helped 

now, however, and Mr. Homdean had 

only to wish that bad quarter of an hour 

well over, and in the meantime to think of 
Beatrix. ■

How long the evening was 1 Wby conld 
he not have done with all the miserable 

past, and be rid of its phantoms t AH was 

safe now, and there might snrely be an end 
of it. He had Helen's aasnrance and 

promise, and something — perhaps that 

objectionable touch of the angehc about 

her — made him rely upon them absolutdy. 
It was not distrust and it was not fear that 

troubled him. Nothing troubled him ; he 
would not be troubled. ■

There was only a boy in the house, the i 

men-eervants being in London, and Mr. ' 

Homdean dismissed him early, saying that 
he would let Mr. Lisle in at the side door him- 

self, and afterwards lock it. He pleased him- 

self with picturing how bright and animated 

t^e old house would be, when he should 

see it next, all en fBte for the reception of 

his beantifhl bride. His ^cy drew a score 

of pictures of her, in the fine old rooms, 
and he told himself anew that not one of 

the dead and gone Charlecote women — 

though several of them had been very 

fair — could compare with her who was so 

soon to be lady and mistress in the i^ce 

that knew them no more. The portrait 
which was to be Frank Lisle's chef a'ceuvre 

had not yet been begun. It should represent ■
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Beatrix in her Hungarian costome, adorned 

with the quaint antiqne jewels which were 

to be the heirlooms of the new famQy. ■

Over the oak mantelpiece of the small 

Bittiiig-room, hong one of the Charlecoto 

pictures, and Mr. Homdean's gaze rested 

carioasly npon its The snbject was a young 

TToman, in the "blown-together "dress of Sir 

JoBhaa's predilectioD, gauzy, elegant, inno- 

cent of needlework, haply imposaible, but 

pleasant to believe in ; a woman with a 

sweet serious face, and lightly powdered 

hair, jost touched here and there with 

jewels. By her side knelt a lovely child, 

its dimpled limbs resting on asatin coshion, 

its limpid eyes raised to the mother's face 

bending over it, and its little hands folded 

within hers. The words of the prayer 

eeemed to breathe from the lips of the 

mother and the child, and the serene serious 

eyes of the lady to look beyond the baby- 

head, at the stranger within the gates ofher 
ancestors and her deacendante. ■

Mr, Homdean knew that picture ; it was 

one of the best in the house, but somehow 

it attracted him strangely to-night It 

associated itself with uie image of Mr. 

Uoore, as he had seen him kneeUng in the 

little church, in his unaffected matter-of- 

course way. Man, woman, and child ; the 

long since dead, the living and present ; 

here was something which bound them all 

together, and could, if only it were real 

and true, take bitterness out of the brevity 

of life, and deprive its vicissitades of dread 

Bnt of what this was, he knew nothing. 

^Vhat was that child— she died, a grand- 

mother, before Mr. Homdean was bom — 

saybg so carefully and prettily after her 

mother } He could guess that at least : 
" Our Father Which art in Heaven " — how 

long it was since he had uttered those 
words ! He went on to the end of the 

Lord's Prayer, and the sweet serene serious 

eyes of the lady in the picture seemed to 

dwell upon him, as in a far distant time 
those of his own mother had doubtless 

dwelt. Perhaps, after all, there was some- 

thing in what people called relinon ; and 

it might be worth finding out. He wished 

Beatrix believed in " something " — he 
actually put it thus to himself in his 

thouKhts. He had occadoually winced at 
her frank disdain of all belief. There was 

certainly a hardening influence in this utter 

incredality ; her disbelief in God made her 

diatrastftu of man ; and then, it vras " had 

form " in a woman. The radiant image in 

his Diind's eye was for a moment blurred 

and imperfect as this rejection occurred to ■

him. He did not like to pursue it any 

farther ; he shrank from the conclusion to 

which it would lead him, that the love of a 

woman who had noGod, andwholookedfor 

no future, must be of the earth, earthy. 

There would be time enough to think about 

these things. They might both change 
one day : she, her mind of hard and positive 

negation ; he, his mind of not knowing and 

not caring : but, for the present, the life 

that was proven, the life that was to be 

seen and felt and lived, stretched out 

before them in a delightful vista of love, 

youth, health, and weSth. The foe that 

they must face at the end was so far oS 

that they need not think about him, though 

he was the sure, the inevitable conqueror. 

Before they had to confront him there was 

a paradise to be enjoyed, and people said 

nobody really minded death when it came. 

"And aflerdeaththe judgment" The words 

flashed into his memory, and for one 

moment of blinding light he saw the awful 

possibility that what tiiey stated might bo 

true, and the hideous foUy of ignoring that 

possibility. What was tiie ghost of last 

night to the ghost that rose before him 

now, for liter^y the first time since he 

had laid aside childish things 1 He rose 

with a shiver, replenished the fire, muttered 

something about Frank Lisle's being almost 

due, looked at his watch — it marked half- 

past eleven — and crossed the room to a 

table on which a tray of refreshments had 

been left ready for Uie traveller. Having 

drunk some brandy and soda-water he 

resumed his cigar and his seat, meaning to 

listen for Frank Lisle's knock, but, after a 

few minutes, he fell asleep. 

Mr. Homdean's was a light slumber; 

I was aroused from it by a noise ; but 

not that ibr which he bad been list^ing. 

This sound proceeded from the long 

gallery, or drawing-room ; it was not loud, 

but quite distinct, and very peculiar. He 

looked around him for the cat, with the 

idea that she had been shut into the long 

^dlery by accident, and was scratching at 
the more distant door ; bnt she was a^eep 

in her basket Then he h'ghted a candle, 

and sofUy opened the door in the tapestry, 

A broad streak of moonlight was flung 

upon the floor of the long gallery from a 

window at one end, which was wide open. 

On a line with the door in the tapeatiy, 

stood a man, his back turned to Mr. 

Homdean, stooping over the case from 

which the jewels had been removed on the 

previous day. A small lantern placed on a 

table lighted the thief to his work ; and a . ■
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green baize ba^ Uy at his feet ready to I 
receive the Epoil. The man was tall and I 

strongly built, and he was dressed in a 

brown velveteen coat and tronsere, a red | 

waistcoat, and a wide-leaved hat of grey | 
felt. He had removed the cover of toe 

case, the padlock with a key in it lay on 

the ground, and he had unlocked and lifted 

the ud, and was looking eagerly into the re- 

ceptacle — eagerly, but vainly. The treasure 

was not there, and in his fancied security 

the thief gave vent by a savage oath to 

the fury with which this discovery fiUedhim. 

The next instant a stream of light came 

through the doorway behind him, he let 

the lid fall, and, turning sharply, confronted 
Mr. Homdean. ■

" Eamsden I " ■

The man rushed at him, knocked the 

candle out of bis hand, pulled-to the door 

in the tapestry with inconceivable quick- 

ness, dashed down his lantern, and made a 

rush for the open window. He might have 

effected his escape only for the moonlight, 
for the suddenness of his movements con- 

fusedMr.Homdeanforamonient Thenext 

he was plainly revealed, and with a shout 

for help, Mr. Homdean seized him, just as 
his foot cleared the window-ailL ■

There was a quick fierce struegle. The 

thief and his assailant were in a^ost equal 

danger; the ledge of white stene that jotted 

out ondei the windows, and formed a sort 

of balcony without a balustrade, only 

deeply grooved at the edge as a rain 

chaiinel, afforded very narrow footing. iSi. 

Homdean had stuped over the window-sill 

with one foot only, the other foothold gave 

him the advantage. He had all but dragged 

the thief back into the room, when with 

a growl like a wild beast, tiie man freed hia 

right arm.drewashortiron crowbar from his 

breast, and struck Him a terrific blow with 

it upon the temple. Frederick Homdean's 

griping hands loosed their hold, hia arms 

swung for an instant, and then he dropped, 

a limp and bleeding heap, upon the floor, 

across the bar of silver moonught. ■

In a second the thief had set hia foot 

upon ihe rope-ladder hooked into the 

groove in the lei^e by which he had gdned 
the window, and was rapidly descending, 

when two men emerged from the shadow 
of the house. One of these was Frank 

Lisle, the other was a railway porter, who 

carried under his arm a large parcel of toys 
intended for Mr. Lisle's httle friends at ■

Chesney Manor. They caught sight of the 

ladder and the descending figure at the suae 

instant, and made a simmtaneons msh. As 

the man touched the ground they seizedhim. ■

"The organ-grinder, by Jove !" ejaculated 

Frank Lisle. " What have you been doing 

here, you scoundrel f" ■

The man answered only by a violent 

unavailing struggle, and at the same instant 

the crowbar dropped out of his clotiies, 

The railway porter picked it up withont 

loosing his grasp of their captive, and said 
to Mr. Lisle : ■

" There's been mischief, ax ; there's wet 

on this, and— my God, there's hair. Hold 

him, sir, hold him, nntil I tie him, and then 

yon can go and see what this means. Don't 

waste strength in shouting, sir." ■

The thief strove with them like a mad- 

man, kicking and biting, but silent, far be 

knew where the boy was, and that he might 

hear, but his fight was all in vain. They 

dragged him to the spot on which Uie pert^ 

bad thrown down his burthen, they tiedluE 
hands and feet with the thick coni off the 

parcel of toys, and thefl Frank Lisle, his 

clothes torn, his face ghastly, and his heart 

sinking with a nameless fear, leil him in the 

other's handa, and ran off towards the home 

door. But the porter called out tohun: ■

"The Udder's there, sir; it will save time, 

if your head is steady." ■

He ran back, and began to dimb up to 
the window. Amid the horror and coii- 

fusion of his thoughts, there was a dis- 

tinct impression, never to be lost, of the 

scene bwow : tJia brilliant moonlight; the 

scattered toys ; the thief, bound and hap- 

less, stru^Iing no more; the alert wiry 
man by his side, with a close clutch upon 

his coat coUar; the still sle^ of the earth, 

and the pure coldness of the ur of the 

winter nights He even observed s dark 

object close to the wail at the foot of the 

rope-ladder. This, he afterwards leanied 

was the mock organ which had completed 

the make-up for the character assnmed b; 
his unconscious model. ■

He reached the stone ledge in safe^, eav 
I a dim object on the floor beyond the window, 

stepped over the sill into the room, and knelt 

down beside the dreadful motionless he^. 

The moonlight still lay clear and white along 

the gallerT floor, and when Frank lisle 

lifted the bead upon his knee, and tenderly 

felt for the limp hand, it showed Mm that 
Frederick Homdean was stone dead. ■
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PART III. MISS DOYLE. 

CHAPTER VIII. DEATH OR GLORY. 

And Stanislas ! What ia the name of 

hemic love was Phcebe to do now t ■

She was to start on Thnradar, and well 

aha knew why, and well she read in her 
iather's voice and face a decree from which 

there was no appeal Friday would come, 
and Stanislas would watt for her at the 

comer, and she would not come, and then 

—what would happen then 1 But it was 
not so much the chances of what the news- 

pspers call double murder and suicide that 

troabled her, as the mean and cowardly 

part she felt herself to be playing. She 

did not ask herself why she had not more 

openly defied her father, because she had 

learned that he was not one to be openly 

defied But surely there was some effective 

exit from the complication open to a girl 

whom paternal tyranny was tearing from 

her lover, " Oh, if I had never seen him ! " 

thought she, and it was the most honest 
wish she had ever formed— so honest that 

it made her ashamed of its honest treason 

to the ■"!*" , whom dramatic duty and the 

whole fitness of things Itade her love with 

all her heart and soul, if only because her 

iove WW thwarted and opposed. And 

Cantleigh Hall [ She wiahM it had been 
a convent or a castle, bnt hall Bounded 

well enough, and if it only had a moat, the 

I Htoation would be complete indeed. Sir 
I Charles Bassett would of course turn out 

I to be some grim old feudal baron, with 

■ power to put refractory guests under lock 

I and key. But then it was for her so to 

I act, that these privileges should not be ■

«= ■

thrown away upon a tame and spiritless 

creature who did nothing to deserve them. ■

One thing she could do, and that was to 

I as sullen as the days were just then 
She could leave to Mrs. Hassock all the 

preparations for her journey, and affect no 

more interest in them than if they in no 
wise concerned her. The line of conduct 

proved much more difficult than she 

expected, becanse she really felt anything 

but sullen, while the prospect of her first 

journey into unknown regions excited her 

and interested her a great deal But she 

had made up her mind that "Phoabe 

Doyle, a sullen young woman," was the 

description of her part, and she acted up 

to it as well as she was able, snubbing 

Mrs. Hassock at every turn, whenever 

there arose a question of clothes or pack- 

ing, with an "I don't know," or an " It's 

all the same to me," which must have 

proved intensely aggravating to a lady's 

maid whose place was less worth keeping. 
Mrs. Hassock, however, imcooscious of 

playing the part of duenna in a complicated 

drama, took Phcebe at her word, and did 

everything her own way. As for her 

father, be might have been made of granite 

for any effect that her new style of 

behaviour seemed to have upon him. He 

spoke of her visit into Lincolnshire 

cheerfully, and as if she would find it a 

pleasant chanee. "Is he glad to be rid of 

me 1 " she asKed herself, and forgot to 

answer that, if he were, he had plenty of 
cause. ■

By the time that Tuesday was half 

through, and only one whole day was loft ' 

her wherein to make up her mind how | 
she should communicate with Stanislas, I 

and what ehe should say — for it is no I 

light thing to writ* one's first reanetter j ■
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to a great ma.a and a hero, especially when 

DO atrong impulse finds the words — she 
had come to the concliuion that afae moat 

do something if she vaa ever to hold her 

head np before her looking-glase again, 

Hov woold an elopement look, especially 

with forgiveness at the end ) But then 

foi^veness did not seem suggested by snch 

a father as hers. In short, she felt heraelf 

in a maze of helpless despair, snch as few 

but children ever enter, when a letter was 

brought her a second time — and this time 

she £iew the hand ; and her father could 

not have seen this, for he bad been out 
since breakfast-time. ■

"All is change 1 " it began. " As you 

love me, meat me, not on Friday, but to- 

day, to that comer, at Four. — A. I await, 
even now." ■

"Mrs. Hassock," exclaimed Phoabe; it 

was not Mrs. Hassock who had brought 

her this letter, "Mrs, Hassock, I can't 

go in my old waterproof to a Hall ! It 
isn't St to be seen. And there are all 

sorts of weather in the country, not a bit 
like " ■

"India) Ko, miB& As for the water- 

proof, I'd have mentioned it myself, only 

you didn't seem to mind, so it wasn't for 

me to say." ■

"But I do mind. Of course I mind. 

It's not too late now. I can go and get 

one now, and be back by dinner-time, I 

shall be snre to find one that will fit me, ■

" Why, she isn't the same girl," thonght 
Mra. Hassock, " that she was this minute 

ago. She didn't seem to care if her bat 

was crushed to ribbons ; and now she 

must have a new cloak, or the world '11 

come to an end. .... And the rest of 

the packing, missT Is there anything else 

particular you want dona i " ■

" Oh, put in everything, anyhow," said 

Phcebe, with impolitic inconsistency, and 
darted off into her bedroom. ■

Phcabe got herself ready for walking at 

amasing speed, and was gone before Mrs. 

Hassock had time to put this and that 

together ;■ and, when afae did, nothing 

came. It was a good wholesome sign of 

returning moral health, when a girl took a 

sensible interest in sensible things. It was 

certainly rather fo^y weather for a young 

lady to ran her own erronds, but in foggy 

weather she, v^o had once been Phcebe 

Burden, was at home, and had often run 

out, without even a bonnet, on worse days, 
as ift the Mse of tbn ojtndlnx And tha ■

miat was a godsend, for if she chancsd 

to meet her father on the way to tlie 

appointed comer, and if he saw her, aiie 

knew very well that she would feel ready 

to sink into the ground. Had the lett« 

come soon enough in the day to give hei 

thinking time, she was by no meaus tan 
tliat she would have found the resohtion 

to obep its summons. Happily for her 

heroism, it had come just when aba vanted 

a directing impulse, and liad not ccunpelled 

her to pause. Now, at last, she could ful 

she was doing the right thing — escaping 

by stratagem from a father and a dtteniu, 

to a secret meeting with the hero who 

loved her. Even her fear was a delight in 

its way. ■

And there, sure enough, was StaQiaUK 

waiting for her onder the gas-lamp a( the 

comer. The mist was not thick enough 

to hide the long' dark locks, the lean luik 

figure, and the sallow complexion of in 

Adrianski He knew her too, for he 

came ijliickly forward and took her gloysd 
hand m both of his own, which, bung 

gloveless, looked raw and felt cold. She 
noticed that he was better dressed than of 

old, was cleaner shaved, and tliat he had, to 

his great improvement, given up the bUi^ 

strip of plaister which he had gained in 

her battla Why did not her heart beat 

with joy at feeling ier hand in his, et 

last, once more 1 Perhaps it was the fog 

— ^perhaps because his hands were really 

too damp and cold to make their grasp a 

pleasure. Nor did he, somehow, look 

quite BO handsome as in the back-gaiden 

far away. Still, it was with hetseB that 

Phcebe felt disappointed, not with him. ■

" Ah, BO you are come ! " said he. ■

"Yes," said Phoebe, ■

It was not much to say, but it was her 

all. No ; things were really not the sama 

The street- corner wsa not the back-^rden, 
nor was Miss Doyle, the heiress, Phtsbe 

Burden, nor was this man the Stanislas of 

whom she had dreamed. ■

It is well," said her lover, " H yon 

did iiot, there would be dreadful thingE. 

But I knew. I said to myself, ' You are 
Adrianski You have the will of Mesmer. 

What you will, is done. You ahall draw 

her, if you will, out of a brick wall." ■

He had certainly drawn her out of doora, 

she was bound to own ; and if it wss 

really by the power of his will, as his deep 

black eyes seemed to tell, then he had a 

faecination the more. Phcebe had alwsys 

been deeply moved by those tales of mjt- 
tnrv and sham-TiBVfibrtlrtpV. widcfa eiotSf ■
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iriut tbey call the will power and mystify 

yotmg people into tbinking themselves 

pUloKmheis. But still, what was ehe to 

nyl Shs onght to have felt hereelf in a 

Mvend heaven ; but she felt nothing of 

tha kind, and wished she had not left her 
ninhrella at home. Stanislas had none 

either. Bnt then he had no feathers in his 

hit, BO tliat it did not so much matter — for 
Lim. ■

"Mademoiselle," stud Stanislas, "I did 

lay at your feet tlie heart and ^e sword of 

a brave man — of Stanislas Adrianski, in 

fine. YoQ did pick them up, so to say, 

'Stanislas, lam yonr&' It was one evening, 

when I jurop over the wall. Well, I 

watch; I wait; the daya pass, and the 

weeks pass, and you never come. You are 

not ill — no, not even with joy. Simply, 

;oa ga I say, it is some mystery here ; 

for that bIi« does not lore Adrianski — ah, 

gay that bo the pigs, but not to me. I 

tike my violoncello on my back, and I. go 

for a waHc, like the Trovatore — the man 

which sings and plays. I take a theatre 

(ngseement— I, who am a nobleman in my 
own land. It is the bread of exile. But 

what would yon ? It is bread, after all 

1 change my lodge ; for you are gone, and 

they are oanaille. I am desperate. But 

sn Adrianski is proud. He cannot stay to 

be vexed for rent so old he has forgotten. 

He is more proud because he is poor. I 

Bee you at ' Olga' — ^you 1 And with " ■

" With my father,'' said Phcebe. " And 
indeed — indeed " ■

" Ah ! You are rich, mademoiselle ; and 

I km — poor. 1 comprehend." He drew 

back, in proad hnmility, and sighed. ■

" I have told my father," aud Fhcebe 

eige^ ; " I have told hJm that nothing 
—nothing like that would make any ■

"You have told your father) He ■

"There — now you see if I have bean 
false ! " said sha She had been able to 

m^ sofewpointe, that she conld not afford 

to throw away the smaUest chance of 
one. ■

"And what does he say — that rict 

Englishman 1 " He advanced again, and 

triad to recovei her hand ; but she managed 

to avoid hia daap this time. She could 

really believe that there waa something 

magnetic, or mesmeric, or galvanic, or 

whatever the correct jargon is, about this 

lover ofhets^ He repelled her, even though 

she Etd told henelt that she passionately ■

men she had ever seen or ever would see. 

Raw daiup hands cannot make a man the 

less a Count, a Hero, a Patriot, and a Pole. ■

" He aaid — no, you mustn't ask me what 

he said," said she ; for her father's words 

had been of a sort to vulgarise the finest 

situation in the world. "But — Fm afraid 

— Pm certain, he does not approve." ■

" He will refuse the hand of an 

Adrianski ! He should be more than 

prince, this milordl It is Adrianski who 

descends. But never mind ; all right ; we 

will see. It is not of this I come to say. 

Why do I see you to-day 1 Because, 

mademoiselle, because this night I leave 

London ; because, it may be, I see you no 

more again." ■

Was it dread or hope, dismay or relief, 
that came over her in a wave 1 ■

" Leave — London 1 " faltered she. ■

" Yes ; the theatre will change ; they 
will have pantomime — an Adrianski does 

not play the jigs for a clown, a buffoon I 
But it is not tjiat. I have told you I wait 

in my exile for what will be to come. My 

sword is in his sheath j it waits the word ; 

the word comes. Draw I And out he 
comes." ■

" You mean, you are going to fight " ■

" If it shall please the pigs, yea, made- 

moiselle. Meanwhile, I go to conjure — to 

conspire 1 I am called. No, not to yon I 

say no more. But before many days you 
wul hear a sound that shall shake tha 

tyrant on his throne. It shall be the voice 
of the nation which will bo heard. Yoii 

will hear the music of the cannons, and wiU 

see the fiaahing of tha swords, and ,the 

raining of blood; and in the middle of the 

batUe you will hear the voice of Stanislas, 
and see the sword of Adrianski." ■

"Yes. This night I part. Honour— 

glory — country, bSore all I go to con- 

spire ] - It may be, the fall of this head 

will be the sign of what shall begin. And it 

will be glad to fall ; because yon are rich, 

and I am poor." ■

Even she now foKot to notice that the 

mist was turning »8ter and faster into 

drizzling rain. She must send her heart 

to battle with this hero, that was clear. ■

" How can I make you believe 1 How 

can I tell yon how miserable I have been 

— I am 1 How can I help yon — what can 
Idol' ■

"It may be victo^; it may be death; 
it may boui — it shall be one. ' Make as if 

I am to die— for Poland; for you. Take ■

CoLH^Ic ■
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She could not refuse it now, and he held 

hers tightly. ■

" Say, ' StaDislaa Adrianski, I love yon; 
and I swear.'" ■

" You know I do " ■

" Very good ; that ehall be that you 

Bwear. I am glad; I fear no mora And now 

for the pledge, the pawn, I will give yon 

my own ring — it is cheap, bnt my jewels 

flie not mine. And you will give me youra, 

which you will. And when you hear of 

the charge, you shall say, ' My ring was 
there r" ■

There was assuredly some sort of power 

about the man ; even his eloquence had a 

sort of gloomy vigour that covered the 
multitude of its sins. And how could ahe 

refose what might bo a doomed hero's 

parting prayer to the woman whom, next 

to honour, he adored — her first, last, only 

proof that she deserved his prayer 1 How 

could she bear to think of him, in the 

midst of secret d%ngers and open perils, 

fighting, worn out, perhaps wounded, 

flying, imprisoned, tortured — even slain, 
on the scaffold or on the field — 

and feel that, living, ho misjudged her, 

and, dead, would never know what a 

heroine she meant to he 1 ■

I fear that to make a list of Phoebe 

Doyle's faults and follies, since she had 

become a lady, would take a long and sorry 

chapter. I am not her champion. She 

had been sly, sullen, rebellious, weak, 

wilful — I could easily think of a few more 

hard names to call her that good girls 

■ever deserve. But the light, though it 

had to find its way through sadly crooked 

chinks, flashed through her now and then, 

and I cannot help an instinct that it 

flashed through her now, though she was 

rebelliously meeting a forbidden lover by 

stealth, and thougli that meeting ended in 

her pnlliDg off her glove and giving him 

what he asked for ; something for nothing, 

like a fool ; a troth-plight to the sham hero 

of a htdf-foi^tton dream. I can picture 

some wise and noble woman, happen- 

ing (as she may happen) to find in love 

her highest duty, driven to meet her 

knisht by stealth, tired with zeal for some 

noble cause, and proud to tliink that 

her last gift will shine in its van — and 

such, in faith and belief, was Fhcebe 

Doyle. ■

And so, bearing with him this token of 

her fdth, and having pressed a long kiss 

upon her ungloved hand, Stanislas Adri- 

anski depari^ed to Poland — to death, it 

might be ; to glory it must surely be. And ■

BO Phcebe, half wet through, and thinking 

many things, went home. ■

Thursday morning came, and now that 

StaDialfls had changed once more from a 

formidable fact b^ck into a heroic ideal of 

whom she would be proud to dream, the 

prospect of new scenes and new people 

began to hold out their proper promiee to 

a healthy mind. Her father, all tiirough 

breakfast, wore a more cheerful air. He 

went with Phcehe and Mrs. Hassock to the 

station, and saw them ofi* moat amiabl;, 

though he rather surprised the homt- 

keeper by letting his only daughter leave 

him for the first time without giving her 

a kiss at parting. Perhaps diey were 

Indian manners, thought she, and though 

she had seen the usual signs of afiectiou 

pass between Anglo-Indians, she knew that 

India u a large place, and contains, no 

doubt, a variety of customs. ■

"But — miss! Yonr new waterproof! 

If we haven't left it behind, I declare ! " ■

Phcebe felt herself turn as hot as fire, 

and colour up to the eyes. ■

" I never got it after all," said she. "I 

dare say the old one will do very welL" ■

" Yes, mias. Thinking you'd no more 

use for it, I thought it would be a pitj 

not to wear it ont, so I thought I'd do it 

myself, sooner than waste a thing, which 

is sinful at the best of timea But, of 

course, you're welcome to it, as you'vt 

changed your mind. I've noticed how 

ladies from India are rather apt to change 

their minda But it was a pity you went 

out in the wet for nothing. Your clothes 

were just as if you'd been walking about- 
all alone." . ■

"I'd rather you would keep it, Mrs. 
Hassock," said Phoebe with a fainter fiush, 

but a more guiltily conscioas one. "1 
don't want one at alL" ■

So Mrs, Hassock put this and that 

together again with more success tlian 
' ifora ■

The train met with no accident, so the 

journey from London to Quellsby, the 

nearest station to Cautleigh, was a neces- 

sarily uneventful one. Not even such a 

novice in travelling as Fhcebe can get any 

new ideas or sensations worth mentioning 

from a journey in a railway train. The 

fields, villages, churches, and stations ran 

past one another in no more remarkable 

manner than they pass along the much- 

more- wonderful raUroad that runs through 

Phcebe's native land of dreams, and 

though Cockneys profess to find the ■
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coonti; deligktfnl, at least for a little 

while, I never heard of one who found its 

features strange. To leave London alvsys 

feels like going home. It was far more 

eiciUng when the train stopped at 

Qnellabf, an exceedingly email Bbation, 

ind when a footman came np to the 

carri^e-door, and, toaching his bat, en- 
quired for Miss Dofla This was a touch 

of life, for the footman was nndcniably 

real — the most real thing she had seen 

dnce ahe saw her father waving his hand 

from the platform. ■

The carriage, with its pair of horses, 

its coachman and footman, were all that 

liad come to meet her; bnt Phcebe was 

impressed, and Mrs. Hassock not dissatis- 

(iea with the respect paid at the station to 

bdies who arrived as gaests at CanUeigh 

HilL If Phcebe had anticipatdd great 

thin^ from the country, she was doomed 
to disappointment; if she looked forward 

to romantic nuserj, she was destined to 
the satisfaction of her heart's desire. The 

uren miles from Qnellsby to Cautleigh 

veie as flat and ugly as a Dutchman 

would wish to see, and mainly ran through 

moist meadows with unpictoresque curves 

of wold beyond them. But Cautleigh is a 

pleasant oul-fashioned hamlet enough, with 

its ancient church and ita scattered cottages 

bnried among trees. The winter eun was 

feebly setting, and the rooks were cawing 

their last word for the day, as the carriage 
passed the lodge-gates, and rolled smoothly 

along the level park drive. Phoebe was 

really impressed, and was shy of speaking 

even to Mrs. Hassock, feeling instinctively, 

aa any woman would, that to seem im- 

preased by such things looks ignorant and 

unbecoming. At last, the long avenue 

haring been passed, the carriage drew up 

before the Hall itsalf — a new-old mansion, 

partly white and partly red, square, ugly, 

Tery convenient, and very large, with a 

terraced flower-garden inm>nt and on one 

aide, and a pleasant vision of fruit-walls 

and hothouses beyond, while the park, 

boonded by now bare plantations, stretched 

round on every side. It was cold and 

misty, and th« afternoon was failing into 

twilight, so that the place looked sad and 

sombre, but full of dignity, and with a 
promise of infinite comfort within. And 

Ihia, at last, was Cautleigh Hall, the prin- 

cipal character in this history, and yet 
never seen until now. ■

The hall bell clattered and clanged. 

The door opened. A young man — Phcebe 

Temembered Ms face at the play-honse — ■

came out with a couple of dogs at his heels. 
He raised his hat. ■

" Miss Doyle % " said he. " Welcome to 

Cautleigh, with all my heart ! I'm Kalpb 

Bassett, you know. Mr. lUlph Bassett — 

Miss Doyle. Our fathers were old friends, 

so we muat be young ones. That's all your 

'°gg'%6 1 Here, Stanislas, lend a hand for 

the small things." ■

A man-servant, in plain black clothes, 

had followed Balph Bassett from the door. 

He c&me forward, to take from the car- 

riage such small things as parasols and 
shawls. How odd that he should answer 

to his name ! Phcebe looked at him for 

that very reason. And she saw ■

Stanislas Adrianski t ■

SOMETHING ABOUT SIGNATURES. ■

I AU not sure that a man's character is 

not indicated by his " Yours etc," even 

more than by the contents of his letter. 

I speak, of course, of the ending to a 

friendly letter; for in a mere letter of 

business a man must be conventional, pr 

he would be looked upon as too lively to 

be trusted. But in a letter of friendship, 

I think that a man's "subscription" — I 

believe that is the right word for his 

ending— is the real keynote to his character, 

and to his care for you ; for in the manner 

of penning it, as well as in the choice of 

words, may be found volumes of intention, 
or of listiessnesB. I shall name half a- 

dozen of my friends or acquaintances, 
who have vindicated this view of letter 

signatures ; and who have added to my 

enjoyment (save when they have reck- 

lessly detracted from it) through from ten 

to thirty years of correspondence. ■

Horace Stapleton, who is really not a 

bad fellow, and whom I havo known, 

perhaps, for twelve or fourteen years, used 
at one time to write to me "Yours sin- 

cerely ;" and he wrote it very legibly, as if 

he meant it We were never great friends, 

bnt only kindly acquaintances, having met 

more in business than in intimacy. Now 

it was at the close of the year 1878 that 
I received a letter from this estimable 

gentleman, which caused me to rub my 

eyes with astonishment It was signed, 
"Your obedient servant." I knew the 

horrid meaning of those words. I have in- 

variably observed that the more "obedient" 

a man is in the tone of his epistolary sig- 

natare, the more you may conclude that he 

has hostile intentions, or at the beat that ■

Tf= ■
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he ie profoundly indifferent Thia ia oU 

the more true when jour "obedient ser- 

VEtnt " has been in the habit of eigning 

himself, "Yours Bincerely." That a man 

who has been " sincere," should on s sudden 

become " obedient " — downright servile in 

the tone of his subscription — argues cer- 

tainly that he intends to be offensive, if 

indeed he does not purpose to quarrel with 

you. In this particular instance my estimate 

of such obedience was justified by what 

immediately followed. It so happened that 

I published my work on Gyneocracy; or, 

Hen Pecking PhUosophicaliy Considered, 

on the same day when I received this 

horrid letter; and I ho^ that the 
reviewers would speak highly of that 

work, and even pronounce it the great 

work of the year. Now, Horace St»)feton 

is by profession a literary nun, and occa- 

sionally writes reviews of new books. 

To my vexation and disgust he reviewed 

my Gyneocracy with a gay, yet malig- 

nant vituperation. He seemed to jump on 

the top of it, and to amasb it. He even said 

that " there were parte of it which were 

readable — those parts which were, perhaps, 

written by some lady." This was tne 

criticism of his " obedience ; " this was the 

servility of my " servant" The whole 

review showed an animus against myself 

aad my writings, which was consistent 

with such gonufiectoiy attitude. We are 

good friends again now (his signatures are 

once moie Chnstian), and I doubt not that 

when I publish my next book, " Yours sin- 

cerely" will be found to run through all 

his eulogy. Still, one can never quite get 

over the painfully chilling effect of having 

been onoe even the object of ofaedienca 
The remembrance of it makes one nervous 

about the future. It seems to forecastthe 

possibility of yet another postal fragment 

in which rigidity may blot the final page. 

It even makes one open every letter with 

distrust However, it does not do to be 

too sensitive. I am bound to say that 

Horace Stapleton, in all his recent com- 

municatioDS, lias written "Yours sincerely" 

most plainly ; giving attention to his pot- 

hooks, and rounding his vowels, in a way 
that shows earnestness of will ■

Tom Spasm, who is of no particular 

profession, and who writes to me, on an 

average, once a fortnight, has this de- 

lightful eccentricity of habit : that he 

never — not even by an accident — signs 

two of his letters in the same way. I 

have known him for twenty years ; and I 

can conscientiously affirm that, during the ■

whole of that time, he has never repeated 

himself in signature. The most sponts- 

neous and gushing of chu^ters, unfettered 

by conventionalism or propriety, strictly 

moral, beyond all question, and most 

exemplary, but " infrssnate " in the seme 

of being original, Tom Spasm has a 

fascinating habit of being himself and not 

somebody else. Bis argument as to ap^ 

tures is of this kind ; ha says that wiien 

you write to a friend you should discard 

mere formality as unfriendly. If you «gD 

yourself, he has said to me, with Eone 

grooved and rutted formula, such as a 

stranger or a new acquuntance might use, 

"you imply that you mean, to imply 

nothing " beyond the necessities of deeOrous 

amenity. Your signature should be always 

the highest compliment to the individuslitj' 

of the person to whom you wri(e.. You 
should not treat him as if he were of tbe 

herd, and could not appreciato the delicacy 

of invention ; but you should sign yoursel! 

so as to convey the impression that yout 

mutual sympathies are exceptional. AguQ, 

says Tom Spasm, it is obvious that evei; 

signature should be harmonious with tlie 

spirit of a letter ; and Uiat for a man lo 

be effusive through several pages of note- 

paper, and then suddenly to become con- 

ventional at the close, is an offence againat 

the congruities of the intellect, equally 

with those of the heart Accordingly 

Tom Spasm is spasmodic. He riishes into 

the full swing of vitality just where most 

men pull up as if they were shot Bis 

signature is the soul of his letter. It b 

the climax, the final burst, of his written 

mind. I always turn Sist, to the epd. 
From the end I conclude the whole tenor 

of that enjoyment which I am about to 
derive from four sides. ■

" Yours faithfully "is not an assurance 

of signature to wMch I attach much im- ■

fortwnce. One of the best men I knoo', [erbert Longley, always writes to me, 

year after year, "Yours faithfully." He 
seems to be timid about suggestmg tbe 

possibility that ho could ever be changeful 
m his relations. I have said to him: 

" My dear Longley, if you could vary your 

dgnaturo, so as to admit that there may 

be other graces besides faith, I should find 

it a relief to my accustomed ness. I am 

bound to admit that the word ' faithfully ' 

is an adverb which has no Intimate 

degrees of comparison. ' More faithfully,' 

or 'most faithfully,' would be inaccurate; 

since _fidem fallere oven once would be 
fatal : and to be more faithful than faithlUI ■
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is imposBible, But, on the other hand, to 

reassert what yon have asserted two 

htmdred times seems to suggest the qnes- 

tion-ability of the uu question able. Of 

course, my dear Longley, you are faithfiiL 

Bat why keep on perpetually telling me 

so ? I aball begin to think that you have 

Etereotfped your pare for me ; and that I 

need not value it because Jt never changes," 

Bat how can you argue with a "practical 

mm," who is.etemly yet splenaidly in- 

eennous, aud who never drinks anything 

oQl water ! Herbert Longtey is as futtd'in 

to sweet temperance as he is to the pure 

waters of friendship, ■

Now do not write to me "Toure eta, 

I entreated of that young gentleman whose 

acqaiuntance I made down at Margate. 

What on earth is " etc. 1 " Is it haste, 

which is disrespectful ; or want of thought, 

which is silly ; or want of interest, which 

is ungracious;, or rank laziness, which is 

whippable J The next time you write to 

me "Yours eta," I will return you the 

Latin fragment in an envelope, and make 

yon write it out at full length. I wonder 

what Giender you will put it into 1 " Et 

cetera" will be a neutral tag of sentiments, 

iriiich you are quite welcome to keep to 

joorselt " Et cetera " will be languid in 

snggeatiTeDess, or wanting in the robust- 

ness of esteem. I would rather you put 

" cetaram," or " cetero," which, if it meant 

anything, would mean "henceforth." And, 

■gain, why will you abbreviate your 

words, in ^at odiously infinitesimal way 1 

" Yra," aa you love- to subscribe yourself, 

IS only three-fifths of a possessive pro- 

noun. It is the limited hability of pro- 

fessed esteem. And bo, too, with the 

beginningo of your letters. "My dr.," 

instead of "My dear." If you cannot 

"dear " me in four letters, leave it alone. 

Positive, dear ; comparative, dr. ; superla- 

tive, d., ia a mode of declension which is 

subveraive. I would much rather you put 

nothing at all Oh, young men— and even 

old men — may you be etcetera'd before I 

wilt answer your economised scribblioga. ■

I have, however, two original friends, 

who mightily please me by their digressions. 

First, there is my old friend, Will Alaynard, 

who never puts any subscription— that is, 

he never put« any to me, though I assume 

he treats strangers with formality. His 

argument is at least captivating, if not 

suuni He says : Why should you write 

as a friend through four sides, and then 

conclude by insisting that you are a friend; 

or why should you affirm that you are ■

"Yours sincerely" in a letter, any mtwe 

than you would aSirm it in c<Hiveraation ! 

You do not meet your best friend at a 

club, and salute him with "Yours sincerely, 

my dear Smith ; " to why shoiJd you keep 

on saying it because you write, and ailer 

you have proved it by your writing) So 

Will Maynard navor puts any subscriptioD, 

but abn^tly appends his whole name. My 

second originsJ friend, Harry. Playflower, 

not only never puts any suhecriptioo, 

but never signs even his name or his 

initiala His argument is in advance of 

Will Maynard's, or rather, it is an ex- 

tension of the same plea; for he says that 

the whole charm of a friendly letter is in 

the knowledge of the friend from whom ^t 

comes; and that to suppose that your 

familiar, who rejoices in your sympathies, 

and who ia the " dimidium " of your inmost 

soul and fancy, can want to be told who 

you are — after he has read you throngh 
three or four sides — ia to cast doubt on the 

esquisiteness of the relations which is the 

very joy of epistolary interchange. I like 

mad people, when they are clever; and 

both these friends are as olever aa they are 

frisky. I must, however, mention a third 

friend, who is also indubitably insane, but 

in the direction of valedictory verbosity, 

I should preface that he ia sixty-five years 

of aga Whan he writes me a letter, he 

always covers the last aide with what reads 

like an interminable sabacription. Here is. 

one of his recent adieux : "Ever, my deat; 

friend, with increasing regard and esteem^ 

and with a degree of interest in your.welfaro 

which I assure you that I am not able td 

express, most truly, and affectionately 

yours ; and this, t«o, not only in the format 

senses of those words, but in their inner 

and deeper signification," and so on, 

through several lines more. ■

In the City, men have a way of sub^ 

scribing their letters as if they took down 

their subscriptions out, of pigeon-holes: 

" Wo remain, dear sirs, your faittiful ana 

obedient servants, Brown, Jones, Smith; 
and Co." And then — which is tjie inost ■

[lainfnl part of all — you can see that the' Btterhaa been copied, so that it may here: 
f erred to in the event of a row. I have Onfl 

City friend — and a dear kind old gentleman 

he is — whose writing is always faint frdm 

being copied; and high up in one comer ia, 

" No. 4,768," showing that I have been 

carefully indexed. As he never writes to 

me except to say kind things, I cannot 

imagine why he should number his letters.; 

Then there is my friend Walter de ■

f= ■
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Million, tho rich banker, palatially man- 

Hioned in Lombard Street, who vritea a 

beautiful, clear, prosperoas hand, a band 

which suggests accuracy 'm book-keepiug, 

and which mafces you feel : " If I should 

overdraw my account, that senior partner 
will bear of it in two seconds." De Million 

is a nice Consol'd-looking man, with a sort 

of smootb-incomed expression about the 

mouth ; and bis boots show that his 

brougham is carpeted, and hia bat has 

never a hair out of its place. Whenever 

De Million writes to me, he signs him- 

self persistflntly, "Yours truly," and never 

permita himself the luxury of a superlative. 

Now, I must confess that this " tnily " 

annoys me. It is the hovering between 

formality and friendship. It keeps clear 

of the banking-counter and the cash-hook, 

but it has nothing of the private room 

or back parlour, where I have seen the 

wretch drawing his big cheques. If he 
were to sign himself, even once, " Yours 

most truly "—and we were capital friends 

both at school and at college — I should 

have hopes that he would double his 

clerks' aiUary, who, I am told, would not 

object to the increase. ■

And this reference t« City clerks reminds 

me of a peculiarity which I have not un- 

frequently noticed in their (City) letters. 

Underneath their own names, or what is 

called the sign manual, there comes a wild 

and epileptic sort of flourish, which is evi- 

dently put there for the indulgence of the 

imagination, and as a relief after the stilted 

business letter. It is the only bit of 

originality at their command. They are 

so utterly Kck to death of " Dear sir-ing " 

and " Obedient servant-ing," that they try 

to find consolation in appending a lean 

serpent, with two spikes drawn across it 

obliqudy. And this habit is so formed 

that, even in private communications, they 

are apt to treat their best friends to the 

finale. I have one youthful friend in 

Mincing Lane, aged nineteen, who writes 

to me the most admirable letters, hut 

invariably with the serpent and the spikes, 

and sometimes the serpent will trail its 

tail all down the page, as though it would 
wag it to show that it is pleased. ■

But what annoys me, whenever I get 

a "business letter" (that is, a letter from 

some emporium or some counting-house), 

is that one man writes the letter, and the 

subscription, and another man writes only 

the signature. Now this makes the sub- 

scription look unmeaning. Tho clerk 

knows that it is meant to be unmeaning. ■

That is its definite object and porpuse. 

And, I suppose, it is as good as an; other. 
Besides, how can you write to a man about 

business — a man whom you never saw sod 

never wish to see — and put any subscrip 
tion which can mean more than this: 

My sentiments are in the ratio o! yom ■

Siayments." The proper subscription to the etter of any man of business would be, 

"Yours pecuniarily," or "Yours get tlie 

better or you-ingly," or "Yours within 

the confines of leptimate felony," or 

Yours eztractingly, evisceratingly, viri- 

sectionally." " Business " being the ut 

of transfeniDg other peoples' money oat 

of their possibly paid for pockets into 
your own, it is obvious that its literatBw 

should be expressive of its objects, tai 

its subscriptions neatly attuned to gentle 

theft. " Your obedient servant "is simply 

absurd, if not ofi'ensive, when addressed to 

a man you want to rob, " Sir, I regret 

that I cannot consent to your terms, ud, 

therefore, our correspondence can cesse. 

Your obedient servant" Vpry obedient ! 

It is like writing, " I have the honour lo 

remain," as n pompous wind-up to a proud 

letter, which has iMimated, by thinly- 

veiled contempt, that you think your 

correspondent your inferior. " Mr. Smith 

preaentA his complimenta to Mr. Brown, 

and begs to decline his acquaintance," 

would not be more inconeruoos, in the 

juxtaposition of clauses, than "I won't: 

Your obedient servant" But then, ho« 

are you to express the idea, nil 1 If *« 

were to make it bad form to use conv^- 

tional expressions, or to repeat any sabicrip- 
tion used before, we should have to endow 

men—and women — with imagination and 

with time, to an extent which would recist 

human life. As a rule, women are more 

original than men— less fettered by diy 

rules of conventionalism ; but this is 

because they write few letters about busi- 

ness, and many letters of friendship or 
love. Ah ! love-letters. Now let us wk 

this appropriate ijueation — appropriate to 
the endings of private letters — does emo- 

tion aid the head in composition t I should 

say most emphatically It does not Tate 

the example I have named — the moat ei 

treme of illustrations: the subscriptjons 
to women's— or men's — love-letters. Two 

or three warm superlatives, of erotic sig- 

nification, with a noun or two of glowing 

mutuality, and there is an end of the 

vocabulary. Thus the copia "verborum o' 

the heart is not one p^e out of the dic- 
tionary of the head. "The explanation I ■

e dic- 

ion I j ■
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Uke to be this : Emotion doea not think, 

it only feels; whereas frieadship feela 

chieSf because it thinks. ■

Yet the principal dntTback to the 

tbioking letters of thinking men — so 

far at the subscriptions to their letters is 

coDcemed — is that there - is generally an 

obvioas study of the fitness of subscrip- 

tion, which mars its spontaneity and grace. 
You can almost feel the half-second of 

pause and consideration which has pre- 

ceded the subscription selected. There is 

an eclectic mood and style about the writing 

of !b A qnarter of a second more, and 

chat " sincerely " might have had a "most," 

or that " faitiifully " might have been sup- 

planted by "Yours ever." It was a toss 

up whether superlative should have its 

play. Now I think that a good letter- 

writer will end a letter to a friend, so as 

to make the end seem like the grip of a 
kind hand. There will he the avoidance 

of mere formulae, or of scrawl, which make 

on end read like, " 1 suppose I must put 

something." Yet this "something" is 

geoerally put for the "real thing." Just 

u some men shake hands with yon as if it 

cost fourpence to do it, or as if their whole 

Datnre wore kid gloves, so some men sign 

their letters as if the choice of a subscnp- 

tioD had involved them in expenditure or 

in bore. Such an ending can give a reader 

no pleasure. Heaven knows what is that 

gift we call mstinct, by which we pene- 

trate the inner thought of written words. 

Yet so it is, that not what a man writes 

gives us pleasure, but the unexpressed and 
inviBible sentiment of the writer. Now the 

niblime art of giving pleasure by spon- 

taoeooe mutuality is not a gift which is 
common to all mankind. It must be bom 

in a man's nature or it is impossible I 

have received letters, with but an ordina^ 
ending, which have made my heart thrill 

vith gratification ; and I have received 

tetters, with voluminous assurance, which 

have produced no more effect than flakes 
of snow. Is this because we know the 

writers' naturesl Yes; but it is also 

because the one has spontaneity, and the 

other has no soul but pen and ink. ■

I most mention one more friend, who 

has a theory about subscriptions for which 

I think there is something to be said. I 

shall not give hia real name, because he is 

a sensitive fellow ; and also for another 

reason I will presently telL I will, how- 

ever, try to describe his handwriting. If 

a spider in convulsions were to crawl into 

au inkpot, and then crawl over four sides ■

note-paper, it would produce the same 

character of caligraphy as my excellent 

friend, say, "J. W." Now J. W. argues 

that a subscription to a (friendly) letter 

ought to be, on principle, hard to read ; 

because if you leave it an open question 

whether you are affectionate or obedient, 

true, faithful, sincere, or attached, you 

necessarily stimulate enquiry, and, there- 

,fore, interest, and so compel your puzzled 

friend to care about you. On Uie same 

principle, he will argue that all the hand- 

writing in a (friendly) letter ought to be just 

a trifle mysterious, because mystery has a 

charm for deep thinkers, and because the 

pleasure of reading a letter is so transient, 

and even momentary, when you can gallop 

through the lines and through the thoughts. 

It will be seen that J. W. is not pri- 

marily a man of business ; indeed, he is not 

in any business at all; which is a faapny 

fact for other persons besides himsell 

Still, J. Vf. has a spirit of observation, 

whidi he has put to the following novel 

account (And now it will be seen why a 

feeling of delicacy has prevented my ^ving 
his r^ name.) He has been miaMng a 

collection, during the last fifteen years, of 

what he calls, " epistolary good-byes." He 

has strung together three hundred and 

twenty-seven signatures — or rather, sub- 

scriptions, or modes of saying farewell. 

He has headed these good-byes with seven 

distinct titles, corresponding to their care 

or intensity — the offensive the evasive, 

the formal, tiia complimentary, the friendly, 

the affectionate, the amorous. There is 

also an appendix— to me the most interest- 

ing— wbica bears the pleasant title, " The 

Insane" J. W. is goiiu; to publish this 

collection; and he will publish it in 

his own name — ^which is a grand one. 

Epistolary Good-byes, will be found 

shortly at Mudie's, and will, I donbt not, 

be devouringly mn upon. ■

A BREACH OF PROMISK 

A STORY IN ONE CHAPTER. 

There is a good deal of excitement in 

Bodmington to-day. It seems to be in the 

air, and the air gets into everything and 

every placa Bodmington is ordinarily 

restful) not to say monotonous. But it 

generally casts off sloth and bestirs itself 

on maiketrdays, when it puts on a most 

festive and fascinating appearance for the 

benefit of the neighbouring farmers and 

their wives and daughters, who are wont 
to declare that there is more life in ■
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Bodmington than in any other place they 
can name. ■

But to-day, though it is market-day, the 

prevalent excitement muet strike the most 

unobaerrant aa being something quite 

extraordinary and out of th^ common. 

There is quite a concourse of people 

assembled together atBerringer's, the chief 

confectioner's ; the market-phu» is alive 

with animated groups who are not dis- 

cussing the prices of crops and cattle ; and 

Miss Mowbray's show-rooms are filled to 

overflowing. ■

Indeed, Miss Mowbray, the popular and I 

tasteful little milliner, may be said to be i 

the centre of attraction this day. She 

can tell more about this astounding ! 

approaching wedding, the mere rumour of . 

which has thrown Badmington off ita 

balance, than anybody else, for she ts . 

confidently reported to be making the ' 

wedding-4^9s, some even say the whcie 
troUssesu. ■

She ia a delightful litUe woman this 

popular little mimner, quite u pretty and 

charming as she was ten years ago, when 

' she came and took the taate of Bodming- 

ton by storm in the capacity of show- 

woman in Mrs. Mayne's (her predecessor's) 

shop. A bright sweet-faced little woman 

of thirty-five or thereabouts, gifted with 

a livdy voice, and endowed with an ex- 
qnisitely giacsful figure and way of carry- 

ing herseu. ■

Snring these ten years which she has 

passed here, she has become quite a 

local power, and has more than doubled 

the already good busiDeaa to which she 

succeeded outhe death of her old employer, 

Mrs. Mayue, Ko dress is well reputed in 

Bodmington and its vicinity unless it has 

Miss Mowbray's indisputable stamp upon 
it And the " test worn " bonnets at the 

lo<!al races, t^e " best worn " fiowers at the 

local balls, most bs arranged by Miss 

Mowbray, or they are regarded as worse 

than UB»I«8B — they are actually vulgar I ■

She has attained this just celebrity, 

not only on account of "prompt attention 

to your highly esteemed favours," which 

all tradespeople pledge themselves to give, 

but on account of a certain sweet, bhthe, 

gentle dignity which marks her as a 
gentlewomaQ even in the eyes of those 

least accustomed to the article. All— or 

nearly all — her customers like her, and 

are intereHt«d in and aympathatic with her, 

though they know absolutely nothing at 

all about her beyond this, that she lives 

in Bodmington and makes lovely bonneta. ■

Bat to retom to the abnormal exdl«. 

ment which is prevuling at Bodmington 

to-day. ■

The cause of it is being fully discnseed 

in Miss Mowbray's show-room by an eager 

and animated group of country ladies, who 

wotild, one and oil, gun more informatdos 

on the all-absorbing to{Mc, if they neTS 

not flo desirous of seeming to be able to 
afford a little in return. ■

" I couldn't have believed it possible 
that the &nt I should hear of Beatrice 

Alleyne's marriage would be in Berringer'i 

shop, instead of ^om her own lips," buiom 

little Mrs. Hotcouit says tn aggrieved 

tones, " We were schooueUows for years, 

and she was brideamaid, and now I hear of 

her approaching marriage forthe first time 

from atrangere, who can't even tell me the 
name of the man." ■

"It's very close and underhand of 
Beatrice.". ■

" It's not what I should have expected 

from her father's, daughter ; all the world 

was welcome to know what be did, dear old 

man. There was no concealment aboat bin, 

butBeatricetakeaafter her mother, who vas 

a nasty dork foreign-looking womsn. I 

always say that Mrs. Alleyne's atand-off 

ways lost her hueband the election the lut 

time he stood. Bodmington would nevfx 

have turned him out, if his wife had' shown 

a more friendly spirit to the neigfaboor 
hood." ■

AH the while this conversaUon ia going 

on between her patronesses. Miss Mowbta; 

is .silently occupied in. arranging, some 
winter floral decorations in Mrs. Htfcourt^i 

bonnet. ■

This work of art accomplished, to Ibc 

satisfaction of its ' owner, she appeals to 

Miss Mowbray, no longer fearing to dis- 
tract the artist's attention till nei own 

cause is served. ■

"They aay yon are making the whole 

of the trousseau. Is that true, &liu 

Mowbray I " ■

" Quite true, madam." ■

" Oh, then you can tell me more about 

it Who is the gentleman, and what is 
his name!" ■

" These flowers a little mora to the edge 

of the brim 1 Yes, madam, His name ia 
Littleton," ■

" It's a very sudden afiair, is&t it) " ■

" Miss Alleyne told me two months sgo 

to prepare her ttoaaseau, and ordered a 

handsome one. $he evidently did'tiot 

wifih to have it tAlked about so long bafon, 

therefore I never mentioned it But thi) ■
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mormng she came in, saying all the vorld 

might mow it now, it was ao near ; and 

then she told me the gentleman's name." ■

" Win Uiey liye here ) Is he rich 1 Has 

he a place of his own 1 " ■

These, and countless other questions, 

are poured in upon Miss Mowbray with 

almost ferocious velocity. But the well- 
bred little milliner does not allow herself 

to be overwhelmed by them Calmly and 

quietly she answers each one in her due 

and appointed season, satisfying them per- 

fectly by her manner, and le&vmg them to 

discover by-uid-by that her matter has 

been very InsufSdent for their needs and 
deairta. ■

Meanwhile those who have remained in 

the market-place and streets are faring 

mnch better, for Miss Alleyne takes her 

walks abroad in the afternoon through the 

most pubUc places, and those who Icnow 

ber well enough to stopandspe^ find that 

she has put away all reticence oii the snb- 

ject-of hetmaiti&ge now. , ■

''Yes," Bhe^cQpfeaftea, "she had Mshed 

it to be ^lept quiet 'till, it 'jdrew Teiy near, 
for she '. dreaded interference from some 

meiubafs of her family. Mr. Littleton dis- 

liked heakring' hims6liE talked about ; but 
now all the world was welcome to know 

that she Vrax to he married next week, and 

that she and het husband would come back 

afterthehoneymoonandliveatBodmington 
Place." ■

" That looks as if he liad no estate of his 

own," Bome of her friends conjecture as 

they congratulate tha young owner of the 

pretty little estate which gives her a 

position among the landed gentry of the 

county. ■

But Beatrice is too happy to give a 

thought to their possible conjectures, or to 

the way in which these latter may cast a 
slur OD the fortunes of the man whom she 

has enthroned in her heart. ■

Laterin the day,'when Miss Mowbray's 

show-rooms are comparatively deserted, 

Beatrice runs in to look at her wedding- 
dress. ■

A wooden frame, shaped like a headless 

woman, supports the snowy fabric of satin 

and lace as gracefully as a wooden frame 

can, and as the bonnie-faced brunette who 

is to wear it so soon stands contemplating 

it, the womanly desire to got and give 

sympathy on tms sweetest of all subjects 
seizes her. ■

'< Mifls Mowbray," she exclaims, speak- 

ing in that quick piquant way which she 

has inherited from her half-Irish, half- ■

Spanish mother, " how is it that you, who 

are so — oh, ever so much prettier and 

more charming than I am — have notfoand 

anyone to insist upon your loving him and 

giving yourself up to him, as Guy Littleton 
does me ) " ■

The girl — spoilt little darling of circum- 

stances as she is — has quick perceptions 

and an intensely affectionate heart. Now, 

the moment she has uttered her thought- 

less words, she bitterly repents herself of 

them, for Miss Mowbray's fair gentle face 

quivers. The nerves of it seem almost 

convulsed with pain. However, she re- 

coVeiB herself so readily, that Beatrice 

has no excuse for remarking upon the 

temporary emotion. ■

"If I had been fortunate as you are, 

Miss Alleyne, I should not be making your 

wedding-dress now, and as you are good 

enough to say I have made it better than 

anyone else would have done, why, we are 

both weU satisfied, I hoptf, with things as 

they are." ■

"I want to ask a favour of you," 

Beatrice says impulsively, wheeling round. 

" My aunts and cousins are coming to my 

wedding, of course, hut they don t much 

like the idea of my marriage, and so I don't 

want to have them buzzing about me in 

the morning before I go to church. They 

will he too much taken up, moreover, with 

their own dresses and appearance to give a. 
thought to me. There is no one I should 
so much like to have with me at that time 

as yon. WiD you come and dress me t I 

have neither mother nor sister. Will your 

kind hands give the finishing touches to 

the last dress Beatrice AUeyne will ever 
wearl" ■

" You dear little pathetic pleader, yes," 

the other one responds instantaneously. ■

Then she remembers that she is no longer 

known to the world as Admiral Mowbray's 

daughter Ida, but merely to the Bodming- 

ton section of it as the estimable and pretty 

little milliner, Miss Mowbray. ■

" I beg your pardon. Miss Alleyne," she 

adds humedly, "I forgot for a moment 
that we — I mean that I — I mean " — this 

very resolutely — " that I shall like to dress 

you on your wedding-day very much indeed, 

for I'm going to leave Bodmington, and I 

■hall like to feel that yon are the last 

person I decked out" ■

" You are going to leave Bodmington! " 

Beatrice cries, aghast i "and I shall be 

vilely dressed by someone else, and Guy 

will be disgusted with my looks. No, no. 

Miss Mowbray, unless you're going 'to ■
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marry and be happy ever after,' ai I 

am, you know, you mustn't leave Bod- 

uiiogtoD." ■

As Miss Alleyne says 'this, she is flitting 

from flounco to flower, and Miss Mowbray 

13 saying to heieelf : ■

" Idiot that I am ; it most likely is 

another Guy Littleton all the time, and I 

am disturbing my hardly attained peace 

for nothing." ■

"Well, she says aloud, cheered by her 

own view of things for the moment, " since 

you will have it so, and since I don't 

suppose I should ever like another place as 

welt. III promise not to leave Bodmmgton." ■

" And you'll womise to dreas me on my 

wedding-day," Beatrice says, and then 

they become absorbed in far weightier 

matters, such as the colour and cnt of the 

travelling costume, and the advisability of 

haling moveable fan-shaped trains mode to 

button on some of the superior short 
skirts. ■

Bodmington Place is crowded in the 

course of a few days after this with a 

fornudable army of uncles, annta, and 

cousins, not one of whom knows anything 

of the man who is going to carry off their 

niece and cousin, the little heiress of Bod- 

mington Place, and each one of whom is 

consequently disposed to believe the worst 

about him that may be imagined of man. ■

It is true that np to the present time 

they have nothing definite to idlege against 

him beyond the fact that he is 8 stranger to 

them. Being, as a family, of great im- 

portance to themselves and one another, 

they find it hard to forgive anything like 

ignorance of all concerning themselves on 

the part of on outsider. Unfortunately, 

ostrich-like, they forget that the ignorance 

may be on their own side, not on that of 

the oifending other one. And so they tell 

each other in low tones that they hope for 

the best, of course, but expect the worst 
from a man who has made dear Bee's 

acquaintance through any other medium 

than the proper family one. ■

Meanwhile the litUe bride-elect goes on 

her way rejoicing, and is buoyantly and 

unconcernedly regardless of the warnings 

they waft towards her, and the endless 

way they have of going on craf tUy suggest- 

ing unhappy terminations to this good 

time she is having. ■

" No ; she knows nothing of Guy 

Littleton's family, and very little of his 

fortunes beyond this (to her) utterly un- 

important fact that the latter are as poor 

OS they wel] con be ; but he himself is a ■

darling, a king among meni fine and 

tall, and full of wit and valour. Vety 

probably they " — the uncles and aunts ind 

consinB — "will see nothing in him; they m 

not educated up to the point of appreciUlDg 

and delighting in his vast superiority to 
themselves." ■

These, and many other similar ones, ue 
the comments Beatrice mokes to heiself 

often, and occasionally to Miss Uovbraj, 

anent the coming man, and the attitade 

her relations are prepared to ts&amt 
towards him. ■

As the day of his destiny E^proocheSi 

Mr. Littleton grows daily less and les 

deserving of the love and loyal confidence 

which Bwtrice Alleyne is giving him. Be 
has left the friends' house at which he 

met and won the bonnie Bee, and gone 

to Sonthaea, where he is always tolerably 

sure of meeting a number of old messi 
and friends. ■

He is a naval surgeon, and he has won 

and deserved many professional " phuna' 

He is very popular with men ^tile he ii 

with them, for he has unfla^;ing niirits in 

society, and a fond of humour that is s 

very good thing to draw apon during a 

long cruise. But when he has left them 

for any time they say to one another that 

" he was a queer fish," and seem to have a 
keener recollection of his eccentricitiea 

and peculiarities than of his better, or even 

more popular, qualities. ■

In very truth he is a " queer fish," a tu 

queerer one than any of them know or even 

imagine. For all his bonhomie and high 
spinta in society, he is a sufierins and a 

haunted man ; a man haunted by a norrible 
dread. ■

At divers times during his past life this 

awful gruesome dread naa attacked and 

routed him, upsetting his best resolutioiu, 

sweeping away his mastery over himself, 

nearly destroymg his social and profeeiion>l ■

Sroapects. Ah, he will never forget the ay when the dread was stronger upon 
him than ever it had been before or since '. 

till now — now on the eve of his wedding- 

day with Beatrice Alleyne, it is growing, 

growing hourly ; it is stronger than ever ! 

As in a dream, he finds himself using the 

same arguments to himself, writing the 

same letters, doing the some to hidelui 

fli^t, as he did on a former occoaion. ■

He cannot marry, he will not marry! 

Who is there poweiiul enough in all tne 

world to make hinl marry t Bather than do 

it he will cut tht service and bury Hmself 

olive. Poor little Beatrice, why had be ■

=r ■
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let her beauty and sweetness lore him 
into this direful difficoltrl ■

So to h«ppy Baatnca, defiant ol all 

family opposition in her love and con- 

fidence, tiks cruel post bears a letter 

written apparently by an iron hand in 
the coldest Dlood. ■

" A couTiction that I am doing the best 

thing for us both in writing to tell you 

Ibat I shall never see you again, instead of 

coming to claim you aa my bride, has 

taken possession of me. Marry some 

luckier and worthier fellow, and believe 

me when I tell yon that you are well rid 
of Guy Littleton." ■

Beatrice receives this letter on her 

wedding-day, as her wedding-dress is being 

button^ on to her by Miss Mowbray. ■

The stab -is too sudden, too aharo, she 

cannot bear the anguish of it in silence. 

With a scream her poor loving arms go 

out and cling to the one from whom she 

ia aureat of sympathy, to Miss Mowbray, 
the milliner. ■

" Ofa, my heart, my heart I break at 

once and kill me 1 " the poor girl wails, and 

then she falls frightened and half-senseless, 
and some of the aunts and cousina strive 

to " bring her to " by reminding her that 

"they luve always said it, and always 

thought it" ■

But Miss Mowbray soon clean the room 

of these well-meaning ones, ud proceeds 

to offer sharp restorattves^ ■

"Haahl" she says; "don't wish your 

heart to break and kill yon ; your heart 

will do yoniBtJt and others good service 

yet. Let us look at this together. We 

shall both see it in the same l^ht." ■

"No, no, no; yon never knew Qu^ 
Littleton — you never learnt to think it 

impossible for him to lie to a woman who 

loved him," Beatrice cries, and for answer 

Miss Mowbray takes a well-wom letter 

from her pocket, and Beatrice reads it, and 
sees that it is almost word for word like 

the one she has just received, and that 

it is signed by the same man. ■

Then, strung up by the indignation she 

feels Uiat any o^er woman has the same 

right she has to lament a wrecked love, 

and loathe the same wrecker, Beatrice aits 

down in her wedding-dress and listens 

to what Miss Mowbray has to tell her. ■

" It is just eleven years ago that this 

same thing ftsppened to me. Miss Mow- 

bray be^ns ; " my father bad just hoisted 

hifl flag at Beymouth when I came out at ■

admiral's daughter, and young and fresli 

in those days, I made what utey told me 
was a sensation. At that h&O I met 

Mr. Littleton, he was an assistant-surgeon 

then, and from the time I met him I never 

ceased to think of him, and he never 

ceased his exertions to get appointed to 

the flagship. ■

"He succeeded at last, and soon made 

himself a favourite on board with every- 

one, especially with my dear old father, 

I was living with an aunt in lodgings 

in the town, and it came at last to be an 

understood thin^ that, when my father 
came to dine with us quietly, he should 

bring Mr. Littleton with him in preference 

to any of the other officers. Very soon 

we became engaged, and my father gave 

his consent freely, to everyone's surprise, 

for they thought he ought to have been 

more ambitions for me. But he thought 

Guy Littleton a man among men, and you 

may be sure I did the same. ■

" I don't think any girl could have been 

happier in her engt^ment than I was : it 
was a period of perfect poetry written in 

the smoothest rhyme. He treated me not 

only as his love and idol, but as his 

intellectual equal and companion, and 
made me believe that he should be as 

proud of his wife as I should be of my 
husband. ■

" Our wedding-day come. AU the ships 

in the harbour were decked with flags, and 

the way to St. Andrew's Church was lined 

with bunting and Bowere. The artillery 

and marine iMinds were sent out to play us 

home after the wedding, and altogether 

there was as much fiiss made about my 

marriage as if I had been a little princess. ■

" My case was harder even than vours, 

I think you irill admit, when I tell you 

that I went to the church, and waited at 

the altar-rails, with my string of twelve 

bridesmaids behind me, and my dear father 

by my sida We waited on and on for 

nearly an hour, and oh I the agony of that 

waiting. He never come. He never sent a 

word, beyond this letter, of explanation ; 

and, can you believe it! the crowd who had 

a^embled to cheer us, hooted and yelled at 
me as I was driven home. ■

" His leave of absence had been granted 

to him before in order that he might go on 

his wedding-tour, and that served him 

now. My 'ather was too proud to attempt 

to stand in the way of his promotion, and 

he soon got another ship. I believe, at 

any rote, he never came back to Key- ■
mnnfh anA f^n, t.hnf. Hov t.iTI t.Tio nn» nn ■
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which you told me of your engagement, no 
OQQ has ever mentioned bis name to me. ■

" Soon after that awful day my father 

Hied, and a tew months after that I lost 

die little fortune he had left me by the 

failure of the private bank in which it was 

funded. Then my relations began to look 

coldly upon me, and to continually orge 

me to marry impossible people; and bo, 

after a ahoTl straggle with my own pre- 

judiccB, I determined to leave ail of the old 

behind me, and go to work on a lower rung 

of the ladder of life. So I came here, and 

the rest you know." ■

" Ws have each had a narrow escape 

from a madman 1 " Beatrice says, and there 

ia a Btirring ring in her tones which seems 

to promise that there will be no weak 

repining on her part aboat tliia calamity 
which has overtaken her. ■

The affectionate bat retro8pectiT&-minded 

relations are not pleasant people to face 

while herwound is still fresL Nevertheless, 

Beatrice facee them boldly, listens to all 

their conjectures with patience, and steers 

clear of annoying them in all respects, save 

UuB one, that ue will neither utter nor 

listen to aught that sounds like reproba- 

tion or condemnation of her renegade 
lover. ■

"He is gone, and the rest shall be 

silence," she says good-tempeiedly, hut she 

towers above them in her generosity and 

power .of eubdning her own pain as she 

says it, and they obey her, ..and- soon cease 

conjecturing about him. ■

But though Beatrice can be reticent 

enough when she pleases, she docs not 

please to be reticent about hat friegd Miss* 

Mowbray's real status in social life. And 

so soon itcpmes to pus that the sweet- 

faced milHitcr of Bodiniagtop is compelled 

to admit herself to be as much of a gentle- 

woman as any of her most aristocratic 

customers, and though she persists in keep- 

ing the shop which has resuscitated her 

fortunes, still her home is with Miss Alley ue 
at the Place. ■

At least it is her home for a time, but" 

eveatoally Miss Mowbray buries her dead, 

and listens to wooing'that is, if not as fond 

as was Guy Littleton a, unquestionably more 
faithful ■

He ia a good aort of man, this ene whom 

she marries ; a nice gentlemanly, sonsible 

eui^eon with a fair private property, and a 

good professional income. It is a drawback 

to unqualified satisfaction iu the latter, that 

it is derived from his post as head of a 

private lunatic aaylum. ■

But bis private residence is out nf ear- 

shot of the gruesome sounds, that are bdng 

poured forth, night and day, from that weary 

bourne to which the mentally unbleEsed 

are consigned. And .the doctor^ wife 

almost forgets the sad sights her hushuid 

must witness hourly in pursuit of bis calling, 

BO carefully is she kept apart from all Hm 

may pain and grieve her, ■

By-and-by, as a matter of coarse, Beatrice 

Alleyne comea to stay with her. ■

One night as they are dining, theieivaDt 

brings a message to hia roaater -baa the 

asylum ; brings it witli a luperior pitf mg 
smile. ■

" You're sent for, sir ; immediately, if 

you please, sir ; the keepers can't nuugc 

Mr, Littleton any longer. He'll chak« 

hisself, they fear, unless youll go and tmi 

the defence he has prepared." ■

"It's a poor clever fellow, a man in bj 

own profession, who was doing hrilUantly 

in the naval service," ,Dr. Walters says in 

an explanatory way to his wife and hei 

guesi " Such a nice fellow he is, too, but 

he haa gone mad on the point of bidach of 

promiaeof marriage; these things geoertilly 

go the other way round ; we conclude that 

he has been ciuelly jilted, as he fondes h« 

has jilted Bomeone." ■

Hearing this they tell him their eipen- 

ences — all they know of poor Guy Littleton. 

And this night two human guardian angels 

sit by the dying madman s bed, and are 

half xeoognised and wholly bles^d by *"'' ■

IGNOEANT FOLK. ■

" What is the good of reading too 
much t " asked Louis le Grand. Hia ■

majesty . took . core not to incur tbat 

reproach, never reading any book save hia 
prayer-hook, being as little inclined to the 

ailent companionship of the kings oi 

thought aa the beautiful wearer of the 

purple of whom Victorien Sardou wroU, 

some twenty y.eara ago : " She haa evi- 

dently read but very little. I convened 

with her last night, and really did not 
know what to t^ about with her. Of 

literature she had no knowledge at all, uid 

I believe she could not tell the century fn 
which Comeille and Kacine lived." ■

All things considered, Sardou had less 

reason for wonderment than^ the studeDt 
whose bookseller proffered B^zique as a 

Buhfititute for the Xenophon not to 1>« 

found in his stock, or the American 

worshipper of the Swan of Avon, whose ■
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friead guessed Sh&kespeKre was sometlung 

like parlour-crociuet.— a shot much wider 

of the mark than that of the policeman 

hailed W the poet Bogera in Fetter Lane 

Tith, "Can you tell me which is Dryden's 

hoiii.e!" who replied, "Dryden, Drydenl 
Is hfl backward with his rent!" for 

gbrious John, likel/ enough, knew what it 

vm to be in that predicament. ■

Mooy gpod people are woefully ienorant 
of dramatic literature. A lady, joining a 

pirty of friends, was told they were dis- 

ciuuDg the performance of Kichard the 

Third at 'the Lyceum. "Ah,'^B&id she, 

" va know the author very well ; Mr. 

Wills, you know, who wrote Charles the 

Fast" Equally at fault wag a Pittehurgh 

actress, who, after examining the cast for 

Ring John posted up in the green-room, 

took her manager aback by demanding 

[. iriioseplay it was, and learning it' was by 

' Shakespeare, exclaimed, "Good gracious I 

Has that man written another play 1 " 

When'Charles Kean put the same play on 

his stage ' during the excitement crealted 

by the formation of Koman Catholic sees 

in England, sonie of the audience took 

ofTence at King John's denunciation of 

papal pretensions and heartily biased the 

obnoxious passages. Whether the mal- 

contents thought the unpleasant sounds 

would grate on the author's ears, it is 

impossible to say. It U not improbable, 

eince a Gfuety audience showed their appre- 

ciation of CoDgreve's Love for Love, on 

the first night of its revival in 1871, by 

calling for the author. Sophocles received 

tlie same compliment from the gods of the 

Dublin Theatre Boysl, lipon the production 

of an Eoglish version of Antigone, their 

claniour only being stilled by the manager 

appearing to explain that Sophoelea was 

unable to bow nis thanks, having unfor- 

tunately died two thousand years ago. 

Whereupon a voice From the upper regions 

cried : " Then chuck us out his mummy." 

When Thackeray visited Oxford to 

make arrangements for delivering his 

lectures on uie Qeoives there, he had to 

wait appa the Yice-Chancellor to obtain 

his leaVe and license. After giving his 

name and explaining the object of his 

intniaion, the novelist had the pleasure of 

taking part in the following colloquy ; 

" Have ■ you ever written anything ) " 

" Yea ; I am the author of Vanity Fair," 

"A Dissenter, I presume Has Vanity 

Fair aajthing to do with John Bunyan s 

work 1 " "Not exactly. I have also 
written Fendennts." "Never heard of ■

those books, but do doubt they are proper 
worke." " I have also contributed to 

FuncL" "I have heard of Punch. It is, 

I fear, a ribald publication of some kind." 

After such an experience, it did not shock 

the humorist to hear one waiter say to 
another : " That's the celebrated Mr. 

Thackeray;" and, asked what the cele- 

brated Mr. Thackeray bad done, honestly 

own, "Blessed if I know 1" ■

A temperance orator avowed himself 

convinced that, next to Beelzebub, Bacchus 

had brought more ain and misery on the 

human race than any other individual of 

whom the Scriptures gave any account ; 

thereby tempting the uncharitable to infer 

that his knowledge of the Scriptures was 

on a par with that of the famous actress 

Champmdsle, who could not understand 

Racine going to the Old Testament for a 

Cr^ic BUbject frhen'somebody bad written 
a new one. Another Frenchwonian of the 

same period demurred to. Baron's assertion 

that a painting they were contemplating 

represented the sacrifice of Ipbigenia, on 

the ground that M. Racine's tragedy was 

not ten years old, whereas the piijture had 

been in her^ family's possession fur more 

than a century. ■

General Naaimoff, sometime Inspector-in- 

Chief of the High Imperial Schools, was 

scarcelythe rieht man in the right place, if a 

story told of nim be tru& Having to visit 

the TJniyersity of Moscowin his official capa* 

city, the college authorities soueht to do 

him due honour, by specially docoratliiK 

their great hall for his reception, ana 

greeting him with an ovation. Hardly, 

however, had the Rector Magnificus com- 

menced his speech, ere he was interrupted 

by the general remarking that ho saw 

something which outraged his idea of 

orderliness, and made an extremely pain- 

ful impression upon him as a soldier. 

Pointing to a dais in the centre of the hall, 

the ihspeotor-in-chief went on : " You have 

set up his majesty's bust in the middle of 

nine plaster casts. Is that your idea of 

symmetry ! Could you not have made the 

number even 1 " The rector explained thac 

the obnoxious figures were the Nine Muses, 

arranged in a seml-circle. " What t" ex- 

claimed the irate general " In the fiend's 

name, let no man associate his majesty's 

likeness with so idiotic an arrangement I 

Get another figure immediately, bo that 

there may b6 five on each side. We must 

have proper, order in these matters I " 

leaving the astonished rector no resource 
but to invent a tenth muse for that ■
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occEisioQ only. Ancient mythology was evi- 

dently not the forte of the martial Bcbool- 

inspector. Neither waa it the forte of the 

Tyrolean peasant, who turned away from a 

photograph of Ranch's Three Graces, with 

the remark, " "What fooU women are 1 

Those girle have not got money enough to 

buy tbemaelvea clothes, yet they' spend 

the little they have in having their photo- 

graph taken I " ■

A nice crop of illustrationa of ignorance 

might be gathered by a curiosity-monger 

who kept his ears open, at any popular 

art exhibition. At the Philadelphia Cen- 

tennial Exhibition, a family party con- 

templated The Bridal of Neptune in great 

perplexity, until one of them, a smart Mas- 

sachusetts girl, eaid, "It's either the deluge 

or the borsting of the Worcester Dam." 

" Tain't the deluge," remarked one of her 

companions, " 'cause that ain't tbe costume 

of the period." " Then it's the Worcester 

Dam, sure," was the response as they 

moved on. At the same show a pair of 

country lassies stood admiring Altmann's 

copy of Paul Potter's masterpiece. Refer- 

ring to her catalogue, one read, " The 

Young Bull, after Potter." "Yes," ex- 

claimed the other, " There's the buU, but 

Where's Potter 1" " Oh," replied her friend, 

pointing to the figure of the herdsman, 

" there he is, behind the tree." More 

absurdly mistaken stUl were two fair ones 

much taken with a statuette of Andromeda, 

labelled, "executed in terra cotta." " Where 

IB Terra Cotta I " queried one. Said her 

friend : " I'm sure I don't know, but I pity 

the poor girl, wherever it is," ■

Everybody has heard of the lady claim- 

ing the Dardanelles as her intimate friends, 

but few are aware that an English court 

of law perpetrated a similar blunder. 

Giving judgment in a case wherein several 

witnesses Had deposed to the delivery of 

certain goods to Haidan Pacha, the court 

said that Haidan Pacha waa undoubtedly 

a highly-paid official, having power to bind 

his governments In fact, Haidan Pacha 

was not a man at all, but a railway-station. 

In justice to Sir Barnes Peacock and Sir 
Robert Collier it must be stated that none 

of the counsel engaged in the case were in 

a position to set tEem right, the error only 

being discovered when the trial was 

reported in the newspapers. Nor did the 

bench get much asaiatance from the bar in 

a marine insurance cose concerning a ship 

lost in Tub Harbour, Labrador, when 

the judge, redu;:ed to ask the pluntitTs 

counsel where Labrador was, received the ■

reply, "Labrador, my lord, is the place 

where Tub Harbour is ! " Lawyers know 

a ^eat deal, but they do not know every- 
thing. Dick Barton, a witness in an 

importrOnt marine case, tried at Boaton, 

in America, was cross-examined by Mr. 

Choate. Baxton had stated that the nigbl, 
on which the ship of which he was tnate 

hod come to grief, was dark as pitch, and 

nuning like seven bells. " Was there any 

moon that night 1 " asked Choate. " Yee, 

sir; a full moon." "Did you see it 1" "Not 

a mite." " Then how do you know there 
was a moon 1 " " Nautical Almanac said 

so." " And now tell me what latitude and 

longitude you crossed tiie equator bl" 

"You're joking 1" "No, sir, I am in 

earnest, and I desire you to answer me." 

" I sha'n't," " You refuse t« answer, do 

yout" " Yes, because I can't" " Indeed 1 

You are chief mate of a clipper ship, and 

unable to answer so simple a questiont" 

" Yes," eaid the puzzled seaman, " it's the 

simplest question I was ever asked in my 

life. I thought every fool of a lawyer 
knew there ain't no latitude on the 

equator 1 " Mr. Choate was satisfied, if 

no more pleased at being put right than 
was the Lancashire lad whose assertion that 

Napoleon Bonaparte was a cannibal, had 

poisoned the Pope, and shot three wives, 

being controverted by Mr. Sala, closed the 

discussion with : " Thee may think thyself 

a mighty clever lad, and thee may know 

a lot about Boneyparte, but I'U jump thee 

for two pound ! " ■

Soon after the arrival of the welcome 

news from Waterloo, a Comiah squire, 

meeting some miners, thought to gratify 

their ears by the announcement that peace 

had oome at last, but was dumbfonndered 

by one of them replying, " I never heerd 

as there'dbeenwaryetl" Such indifference 

regarding what is going on in the world is 

nothing uncommon, Codrtngton, a fev 

days after his return home as victor of 

Navorino, was greeted by a country ac- 

quaintance with, " How are you, Codring- 

ton 1 I haven't seen you for some tima 

Had any shooting lately I " " Yes, I have 

had some remarkable shooting," said the 

admiral as he passed on his way. At the 

anxious time when war or peace depended 

upon America's answer to England's de- 
mand for the release of Messra Mason 

and Slidell, a gentleman going bto the 

smoking-room of a We&h hotel was 

astonished to find the company there, 

not only unaware of the existence of the 

envoys of the South, but actually ignonnt ■
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that them wu any tronble at aJ] in the 

States — an ignorance shared by the f&rmer 
who declined to subscribe to the Lancashire 

Behef Fund on the p)ea that Lancashire 

folk had no buainess to go to war with tbo 
Yankees. ■

U. Thien one day entered a cottage 

near Canterets, occupied by an old man 

named P^r^hiB, and enqniced if he wbb not 

at the school of the Trois Frjtres with 

Thiers. "Thiers! Thierel" echoed the 

cake-seller ; " yes, I remember him, a very 

nuEchierons boy." "Well," said the great 

little man, " I am he." The statesman's 

old schoolmate, not at all disturbed, asked 

what he was doing. "Well," aaid the 

president, "I'm doing nothing juat now, 

but for a long time I was minister." What 

urt of a minister the village Nestor sup- 

poted he had been, was shown by his 

replying : " Ah, yon were a Protestant, 

weren't yon 1 " ■

More ezcnsable was the ignorance of the 

American whose ire against Lord Shaftes- 

Imry for denouncing slavery fonnd vent in 
an absurd letter to its object, windmg up 

with : " After all, a pretty fellow you are 

to set up as philanthropist ! We should 

like to know where you were when Lord 

Ashley was fighting tiie battle of English 

slaves in coal-pit and factory. We never 

hetrd of you than I" Still better, or 

worse, was the blunder committed by a 

■tump orator inveighing againat the aris- 

tociacy for inrasting upon managing public 

iSaia, and invariably muddling matters. 

"Look at the Cape," said he; "General 

Thesiger was out tbere doing as well as a 

man could do, but he couldn't be left to 

finish the job, they must send out a lord. 

Lord Chelmsford is put over Thestger's 

head, and see what a mesa he has got us 
into !" ■

It would be interes^g to know how 

many of the electors of the United King- 

dom have any idea of what they mean 

when they dub themselves Liberal or Con- 

servative. A vast number, we fancy, are 

DO better informed than Stephen Noyes, 

the Stroud voter, who deposed that he only 

knew of two parties, the yellows and the 

blues ; and, being a man who could not 

understand, was unable to say whether 

Mr. Disraeli was a yellow or a blue — in- 

deed, he had never heu^ that gentle- 
man's name before. That of Mr. Glad- 

stone was more familiar to him ; he was a 

Libend, he supposed. Pressed to give his 

notion of what Liberals were, he replied, 

"I think theybe the best side of the party," ■

under which impression he had doubtless 

cast his vote. Such political innocence is 

farmorecommon than some people imagine. ■

We once interviewed an old voter in the , 

Midlands who protested he was neither 

Liberal or Tory, blue or yellow ; he was a 

cocked hat like his father and grandfather 

before him; hut what a cocked hit might 

be, as to principles, was more than he or 

anyone else could tell us. He had seen a 

good many tough contests in his time, and 

with all tuB ignorance of political parti&, 

was not so verdant as the three young 
fellows who once stood Kazing at a placard 

at Wymondham, informing passers-by that 
the Norwich election had resulted thus : — ■

Majority .... 798 ■

Said one; "That's about that election; 

there was only two on 'em got in tho'." 

" No," quoth the second, " that's all, the 

two top ones;" while the third, as he 

walked away, observed: "Old Majority 

didn't get many, did he 1 " ■

A traveller on the Ohio overheard an 

odd dispute between two boatmen. Said 

the first : " That was an awfiil winter, 1 1^ 

you. The river was froze tight at Cin- 

cinnati, and the thermometer went down to 

twenty degrees below Cairo. "Below 

which 1" queried his puzzled mate. "Be- 

low Cairo, you Inbberhead ! You see, 

when it freezes at Cairo, it must be pretty 

cold ; BO they say so many degrees below 

Cairo." The unconvinccn one replied: 

"No, they don't, you've got the wrong 

word, it's so many degrees below Nero. 

I don't know what it means, but that's 

what they say when it's dreadful cold." ■

An American amateur-scientist, loud in 

his praises of Professor Huxley, was 

brought up short by his audience of one 

enquiring what the professor had done. 

" Done," said he ; " why made the import- 

ant discovery about protoplasm." "And 
what the dickens is that!" "The life 

principle, the starting-point of vital action, 

so to speak." "He discovered that, did 

he 1 He knows all about the life principle, 

does be t Well, see here now, can he 

t^e some of that protoplasm, and go to 

work and make a nian, a horse, an elephant, 

a gnat, or a fly with it1" "No!" "Well, 

then, he may go to thunder with his proto- 

plasm ; it's not worth 4en cents a ponnd, 

anywhere. Appears to me these scientific 

fellows put on a lot of big airs about 

nothing. Protoplasm ! shouldn't wonder ■
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if Huxlay "came over to get up a compaQf 

to work it Is the mine iu Engluid 1 " 

Ttie amateur-BcientJst gave it up. ■

Many y eare ^o, a jilted lover drowned 

himself at Hartlepool. The jury that sat 

on the body were about to return a verdict 

of felo^e-ee, when one among them 

objected, saying: " N'ay, lads,, nay, that 

wad niver do ; iverybody knovs he threw 

hissel intel Skemo, folks wad think iis all 

fules ! " Perhaps it was some sni^ diffi- 

culty that impeUed a member of the Rhode 

Island Lesislature, to propose thaJi all 

Latin \roiaa and phrases in the statutes 

should be rendered into plain English. The 

proposition was opposed by Mr. Updike on 

the ground that Qie people were not afraid 

of anything they Understood, ■

There was a man in South Kingston 

who was a perfect nuisance, and nobody 

knew how to get rid of him. One day 

he was hoeing corn, and seeing the sheriff 

approaching with a paper, asked what 

he had got there 1 Now, if he had been 

told it was a writ, he would not have 

cared ; but when the sheriff told him it 

was a capias satisfaciendum, he dropped 

his hoe and ran, and never more was heard 

of, M. Delaunay, the French actor, tried 

a similar experiment with like success. 

Leaving the theatre one night, with the 

manuscript of a play, called Vercingetorix, 

under his arm, he was stopped at the 
comer of the street by a feUow intent upon 

robbery. " You rascal 1 " exclaimed the 

actor, " If you are not off, 111 break my 

Vercingetorix over your head ! " Without 

further parley, the thief fled. ■

THE QUESTION OP GAIN. ■

CHAPTER XLI. A FATHER'S LEGACT, 

Mb. Horkdean's letter was punctually 

delivered by Frank Lisle to Beatrix, in 

time to prevent bet from suffering from 

the hope deferred of his arrival, and he 

had told her to expect Frederick on the 

next 'day but ' one. So great was the 

pleasure, the enchantment which hia 

letter caused her, that she rejoiced at 

her lover's absence, just for once, because 

it had procured her such intense enjoy- 
ment ■

" I will keep this .all my life," she said — 
for once unlike a woman who knew the 

world— and she had hidden it in her 

bosom as the merest romantic schoolgirl ■

might have done. The passion of ii, the 

fervour of it, the assunuce which it con- 

veyed of her own supreme power over 

thu man, thrilled and fascinated the 

beautiful woman as the spoken woidi of 

her lover's courtship had never yet dona 
There seemed to be in that letter a oev 

departure for their love, and she revelled 

in the thought of the Spell she had laid 

upon him. ■

There was this in common between hi 

and Frederick, that day, that asha had iievei 

been so entirely held and absorbed .h]r his 

love for her, m she. ha^ never ifeion 

thoroughly understood ij; ' If he coold 

have stood beside ber, as she mivniiured 

the woFdsupoB-the paper to henelf,aiidi 

flush of pride and pleasure Bufiiised her 

face, he might have spoken out all the 

fulness of his heart; there would hsre 

been no more of that strange hard mockery 
in her manner which embarrassed him even 

when he was moat happy, ■

"I shall know how to keep him to tiui," 

she said that night, as she smoothed ant 

the letter, warm from its contact with her 

fair flesh, and laid it under the tray of hei 

dressing-box, " Our marriage shall be no 

commonplace companionship. We shall 

be rich and happy — while it lasts." ■

She studied ner face in the glsss for t 

few minutes' very attentlvelyi and then, 

having noticed the tnoonltght upon the 

staircase,' she drew back a windoff-cdrtsiii 

and looked out The sky was clear, the 

moon was shining bright and st«adyi with- 

out an intervening cloud, turning the a^J 

ponderooB houses opposite to ulver, sad 

sending a streak of ita radiance into the 
street ■

How beautiful the night bniet beat 

Homdean, thought Beatrix, who could see, 

in her mind's eye, the park, with its leifleu 

trees, and the long line of Ibe fine old house 
bathed in that silver radiance! Perhaps 

Frederick was looking out on the beautiful 

night just then, and thinking of ii^' 

What a pity it was that people who were 

rich and happy could not hve ever so mudi 

longer ! ■

ata shivered slightly, and closed the 

curtain. After all, moonlight was chilly 

and melancholy— a stupid thing, Ther> 

was nothing like sleep. ■

The following day, which was so bright 

at Homdean, was almost equally fine in 

London; a "pet day," indeed, and W 

pleasant, everyone said, within so short 
time of Christmas. ■

The luxurious and well-ordered house in ■
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Kaiser Creacent was bright and cheerfu], 

and all the dwellers in it were in good ' 

apirita. Things had been going very well 

of lata with Mr. Townley Gore. He had 

Dot had the gout, he had not had worriea 

of any kind, and ha had observed with 

pleasure that . the relations between his 
wife and her future sister-in-law were of a 

satisfactory kind. ■

Beatrix would hold her own with [ 

CoioGne, he thought, and things would 
be pleasant between the two houBebolda. 

Perhaps it was because Mr. Townley Gore 
was conscious that he himself did not 

always hold hia own with his wife, who, 

although she never quarrelled with him, 

iovariably had her own way, that he was 

BO well pleased to find Beatrix a match 

[and more) for Caroline. ■

And then, there was something very 

agreeable in Frederick's new position. To 

nave an impecunious and " troublesome " 

brother-in-law, with an objectionable habit 

cf turning up in a scrape, converted into 

a gentleman of estate with a etake in all 

the proprieties, and seemingly none but 

virtuous inclinations, is a source of satisfac- 

tion w^ich all the world can appreciate ; 

and Mr. Townley Gore liked very much 

indeed the enjoyment Homdean had to 

offer, with no trouble and nothing to pay. 

He admired Beatrix, too, and felt sure 

that liey should always get on very well 

together, ■

Beatrix rather liked Mr. Townley Gore. 

He was selfish and heartless, no doubt, 

IhoDgh less so than his wife j but selfish- 
ness and heartlessness were to her mere 

vords, like those which expressed their 

ep^ositee. Those characteristics did not 
affect his manners, or lessen the amuse- 
ment she derived from his fluent and 

" knowing " talk — that of a thorough man 
of the world— and as she should never 

allow them to. interfere with her comfort 

or her plane in any way, they could not 

pOEsibly matter to her. ■

Mrs. Townley Gore was in the serenest 

spirits; her ticklish position ivith Frederick 

was becoming easier and more assured 

every day. ^e had asked him a queBtion 

about the intended settlements, he had 

answered her briefly that there were to be 

none. She had replied that Beatrix was 

quite charmingly romantic, while secretly 

wondering that she shonld be euch a fool, 

uid the incident had ended without the 

elightest strain of tbeir fraternal relations. ■

There were probably not to be found in 

all London on tiiai bright morning three ■

more contented persons than Mr. and Mrs. 

Townley Gore and Beatrix, as they dis- 

cussed after breakfast their respective ■

plans for the day. ■

How handsome and how happy Beatrix 

looked, in her dainty morning dress, as 

she leaned back in her chair. Angering 

with a caressing touch the blossoms of 

a splendid bouquet (Frederick, in foreign 

fashion, sent .her one as a love-message, 

every morning), and talking gaOy, ■

The ladies'^ day was well filled. The 

morning was to be devoted to shopping; 

in the ^ternoon they were to have an in- 

spection of the costumes for the fancy ball, 

and after an early dinner they were going, 

with friends, to the play. Mr. Townley 

Gore was to dine with some men at a club, 

on his return from a short run into Surrey 

to look at a pair of horses with a friend, 

so that he was as well pleased as were his 
wife and Misd Ghevenix. ■

When Beatrix was ready to go ont, and 

the carriage was at the door, she lingered in 

her room for a few minutes to glance once 

more over Frederick's letter, and she 

pulled some leaves from a rare flower in 

the boui^uet of that morning, and placed 
them with it in her dressing-box. No 

doubt he would have written to her again 

last night J and she should have his letter 

before she went to the play. That would 

be delightful ; she would enjoy The Bells 
all the more. ■

The programme of the morning was 

carried out exactly, and nothing occurred 
to ruffle the cont^tment of the two ladies. 

They returned to Eaiaer Crescent to 

luncheon, and it was then that the first 

trifling contrariety of the- day presented 
itself, Beatrix had sent heir moid to Mrs. 

Mabberley's house for sometMng that she 
wanted, and she was now told that the 

messenger had returned, having failed to 

gain admittance. Thinking, as the young 

woman was a stranger, she had made some 

mistake, Beatrix questioned her. There 

was no mistake. The maid had gone in a 

cab to the right number iu Hill Street; 

there she had knocked and rung several 

times, but without effect. At last a police- 

man appeared, and he, too, knocked and 

rang at the door, equally in vain. After 

some time a woman came up the area steps 

of the adjoining house, and told the police- 

man that " it was no good for him to go 

on knocking, for there was no one there." 

On being questioned further, she said the 
servants bad all left the house on the 

previous evening, and -' the lady " early in ■
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the morning. The policeman remarked 

tliat it was a "queer atart" to leave the 

house quite empty, to which the woman 

replied that very likely a chatwoman bad 

been lefl in charge, and that ahe had gone 

out, taking the back-door key with her, 

" as," ahe added, " a many of 'em will, and 
leave the 'ouse to look after itself for 'hours 

and hours ; as you plicemeii knows right 

well." The policeman acknowledged that 
similar breaches of faith had come within 

his ken, and opining that it was qnite im- 

possible to say when the charwoman might 

lebuTD, be advised the puzzled abigail to go 

home, and come again, later, on chance. 

Then, without taking any notice of the 

remark of the woman upon the area steps, 

" which, mind you, I don't say poaitive as 

there is a charwoman, for I haven't seen ■

Mrs. Townley Gore and Beatrix heard 
tbis account of the maid's unsuccessful 

mission with much surprisa They were 

totally at a loss to imagine what could 

have induced Mrs. Mabberley to leave 

home in this sudden way, and especially to 

have sent away her servants in the first ■

The whole thing was incondstent with 

all that had passed during her interview 

with Beatrix. Was she the sort of person, 

Mrs. Townley Gore asked, to get into a 

rage with her whole household on discover- 

ing some delinquency, and turn them all 
out of the house I Beatrix could not tell 

She could only say that her belief was, 

whatsoever Mrs. Mabberley chose to do 
she would do. ■

" But then," she added, " that would 

not account for her going away herself, and 

going without letting meKnow. I arranged 
with her that I was to return to Hill 

Street on Saturday, and she asked, me 
to invite Frederick to dine with na. It is 

a mystery. But no doubt she will write 

to explain. It will be very awkward for 

me if she remains away beyond Saturday." ■

".Why should it be awkward for you, 

dear Beatrix 1" said Mrs. Townley Gore. 

" You don't want to be told, I hope, that 

this house is much more your home than 

Mrs. Mahberley'sV ■

The aftemooQ passed, as the morning 

had done, according to the plan arranged. 
The modiste arrived with the dresses for 

the fancy ball, the Marguerite de Valois 

coatuine for Mrs, Townley Gore— with the 

famous pockets for the dried hearts of the 

loveis of that princeea faithfully repro- ■

duced — and the Hunguian costame for 

Miss Ghevenix. Both were eininently 

satisfactory — rich, correct, and beconiing. ■

The modiste was anxious about the 

omaments to be worn with the Htmgarisii 

dress ; but Beatrix could reassure her. 

They would be quite right ; and, in fact, 

Frank Lisle bad told her, when he called 

yesterday, that he had succeeded in 

procuring all that would be necessary. ■

It was not until she was diesmng for 

the early dinner that was to preceed the 

play, that Beatrix had leisure to think 

again of the oddity of Mrs. Mabberley't 

proceedingB. Could she be mad t To form 

such an idea of the most quiet, methodical, 

repressed, insignificant of women, one 

whofie voice was never raised, wboee 

demeanour was never fluttered by an 

emotion, seemed the height of absorditf. 

And yet Beatrix did entertain it No 

living creature except herself and Hn. 

MabbeTley knew what the compact betmen 

them had been, and for the making of 

that compact Beatrix had never Men 
able to discern the motiva What if 

it had been mere madness 1 Whit if 

Mrs. Mabberley were only one of the 

many unsuspected maniacs, gif1»d vith 

plausibility, who are out and about in the 

world T It gave her a shudder to think 

that such a thing was possible, that she 

might hare been uving for so long in dul; 

contact with a madwoman, and tnen tbat 

was succeeded by a thrill of joy, deeper 

perhaps than she had ever felt before, si 
Uie thotwht of the release that was immi- 

nent and the brilliant fntnre that wu 

opening before her. ■

Beautifully dressed, in high spiiitB; 

though a little put out because no letter 

from Frederick came by the afternoon's 

post i Beatoix, carrying her lover's morning 

gift of flowers, took her place in the canisge 

beside Mrs. Townley Gore, and was taken 

to the Lyceum Theatre. Their friends W 

just arrived ; their box was one of the 

best in the house ; Mr. Irving threw ioU 

his performance of the part of Mathias all 

the weird power that has made the 
science-slain murderer one of the most 

memorable impersonations ever seen on 

any stage; the whole party looked uid 
listened with fascinated attention. Neither 

Mrs. Townley Gore or Beatrix was at »1! 

likely to be unconscioua of notice, 

ordinary occaeiqns each of them voM 

have been well aware that the glassy of ob- 

servers opposite were turned upon her, and 

that ahe was the subject of comment; bat ■

T ■
=T ■
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it did happen this evening that neither 

observed those facts. For once, thef wore 

both, and equally, taken up with the play 

aod the acting. It traa fortunate for Mra. 

Townlej Gore's good name in the world of 

fashion, that attention and " eamestneea " 

at the Lyceum are the correct thing, for 

tliere was some whispered comment about 

her and her companion in the boxes 

opposite, and in the orchestra stalls. Men 

left their plac^ and talked together in 

doorways, and a few kindly women's faces 

bore an expression of concern and com- 

passion. This was, bowerer, quite late, 
after the news in the latest editions of the 

evenxDg papers would have had time to 

reach the theatres, and, it did not' attract 

the attention of either Mra, Townley Oore 

or Beatrix. Afterwards, Mrs. Townley 

Qore remembered that they bad got their 

caniBge up with sorprising celerity, and 

that there had been unusual attention paid 

to them by the attendants; but at the 

time this passed unnoUced, as did the facts 

that although it was her own footman who 

stood at the door of the carriage, the seat 

beside the coachman was occupied by a 

stranger, and that the footman followed in 

a cab. As the carriage rolled away, some 

people standing in the doorwayof the theatre 
looked at each other with a kind of horror 

in their faces, and one of the men said to a 

lady: "There is hia sister, and Miss 

Cheveniz is with her. They evidently 

know nothing about it." ■

The carriage stopped, the ladies alighted 

and passed into the house, followed, with- 

out Uieir knowledge, by the man who bad 

taken the footman s place upon the coach- 

box. The instant Mrs. Townley Gore 

entered the well-warmed, well-lighted, 

crimson-carpeted ball, she felt that some- 

tiiing was wrong. There was calamity in 

the atmosphere. The knowledge of itwasin 

the pale face of the servant, who advanced, 

and said that Mr. Townley Gore begged 

she would go to him at once in the library. 
It was not ^er husband thent She drew 

her breath more freely, but cast a startled 

glance at Beatrix, who had gone at once 

to the table, and was looking over the 

evening's letters in the hope of finding one 
from Frederick. ■

" Don't take Miss (Jhevenii with you, 

ma'am," whispered the servant, as he 

removed Mrs. Townley Gore's cloak; and 

without a word she crossed the hall, and 

entered the library. ■

With indescribable terror she saw her ■

husband rise and then reseat himself 

unable to advance to her, and cover his face 

wi^h hia handa. It was with a sickening 
sense of fear that she saw that there 

were four persons with him: Frank 

Lisle, Mr. OsDome, Mr. Warrender, and a 

stranger. The latter was a grave stem- 

looking person, of o£Bcial aspect, and he 

was standing very upright by the side of 
Mr. Warrender. ■

" For God's sake, what is it t " said Mrs. 

Townley Gore, leaning back against the 

door, as Frank Lisle and Mr. Warrender 

came towards her. " Tell me at once ; 
don't torture me. Is Frederick dead t " ■

"He is dead !" ■

It was Mr. Warrender who spoke ; and 

while she breathed hard, with the gasps 

which are the first effect of a great shock, 

he placed 'her gently in a chair, and 

be^ed her to calm and strengthen her- 

self to leam what they had to t^ her. All 

this time the stranger observed the scene 

in an unchanged attitude, and with an 
unmoved face. ■

In a few minutes Mrs. Townley Gore 

was able to hear the story they had come 

to tell her; and she listened to it as we all 

listen to dreadful news, with the double 

feeling that it is unreal and impossible, and 

yet that, even while the words that convey 

it are being spoken, every one of the possi- 

bilities of anguish that are contained in it 

is present to ua in all it« details. She was 

very still, and she listened in silence 
as Frank Lisle broke to her the terrible 

truth that her brother's sudden death was 

not natural, but inflicted by a murderer's 

hand. They were all relieved when her 

tears come, as Frank, himself in dreadful 

agitation, related the capture of the mur- 

derer, red-handed ; bovt at daybreak they 

had taken him to the nearest town, and 

charged him before the local magistrate, 

Mr.'?)sbome, vrith the crime. The wretch, 

they added, was in prison, and had made 

a very important statement ■

It was at Ibis moment that Mrs. Townley 

Gore bethought herself of Beatrix. ■

"Ah, that unhappy girl!" she cried. 

" She does not know it yet, and who is to 

tell her i You must," addressing her hus- 

band; "I could not." Then she started 

up excitedly. "If the servants know, it 

may reach her unawares. Pray, pray go 
to her." ■

" Don't be alarmed," said Mr. Townley 

Gore, " the servants have received strict 

orders," and here he glanced at the 

stranger, who nodded curtly. "Nothing ■
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will reach her ; but, my deareat Caroline, 

there is more ill news to come, and ve 

cannot spare you the hearing of it. Tell 

her, Lisle, and make an end of it, for pity's 
sak&" ■

Then they told her that the thief and 

murderer, finding the game was up, had 
Tolanteered a statement which was of 

terrible import to Miss Chevenix. This 

man, James Bamsden (to whoGe identity 

the police had just gained a clue, and who 

woe to have left toe country and joined 

his confederates, the pretended colonel 

and Mrs. Kamsden (they were not his 

parwts) abroad, aiter the final coup of the 

robbery at Homdean, acbaowledged that 
he had stolen the Dachesi of Derwent's 

diamonds and Lady Vane's jewels. He also 
declared that his confederate on those 

two occasions, and also in the projected 

jewel robbery at. Homdean, was Miss 
Chevenix. ■

To Tklnk Townley Gore's exclamation of 

horror and incredulity, and her eager ques- 

tion: " You surely do not believe tJbia mon- 
strodfl lie t " no one answered with the 

denial she eniectsd ; and, as she looked 

froia one to the other, with starting eyes 

and a face of ghastly pallor, she saw tiiat 

they did believe it, ■

" The story," said Mr. Osborne, " is, 

nnfottunately, as consistent as it is tertihle. 

That Miss ChJevenix is an adventuress is, 

I fear, beyond a doubt ; the questions 

which we have put to Mr. Townley Gora 

have satisfied us of that ; and the circnm- 

stances tell strongly against her. The 
Duchess of Derwent exhibited her diamonds 

to her, showed her where she k^t them, 
and this man states that from Miss 

Chevenix's bands he received the key of 

the jewel-oase, and-that she furnished him 
with Instructions howto reach the dnchesa's 

dressing-room, and removed the fastenings 

of the windows. The robbery was succeae- 

folly perpetrated afW Miss Chevenix left 

the house, and the proceeds were shared 

with her, at her own former residence in 

Chesterfield Street, which she had ostensibly 

let to the confederates. The robbery of 

Iiady Vane's jewels was then arranged ; 
and Miss Chevenix went on a visit to 

Temple Vane. Th* robbery would, have 

been effected in the same w^ as at Der- 

went Castle, only that the easier method 

of the mbstitution of dummy jewel-cases 

was snnested by Miss Chevenix, when she 

found uat Lady Vane was about to take 

her jewels to London. This man bad 

been introdaced into the bouse, and nuujfi ■

acquainted with all the localities by Miu 

Chevenix; when the plan was changed, 

the substitution was effected by her, and 

the jewels were handed over by her to 

htm, at the railway-staUon, sa he paued 

her on tbe platform, wit^ a bsu-fipen 

travelling-bag in his hand." ■

"That at least is impossible," Bud¥n 

Townley Gore, " for her own pearla were 
stolen on the same occseion." ■

" So Mr. Lisle remarked to the tms,' 

said Mr. Osbome, "but he replied thst 
the loss of the pearls was a blmd. MifB 

Chevenix was at & loss for money to can? 

on her deceptive positton until she coota 

marry, and had made up ber mind to sell 

her pearla. They also were in this man's 

possession, aind he sold them, anil she bad 

the money, together with her share of tlie 

spoil of IJidy Vane. I fear there is no 

way out of this axplanatioa^ ■

Mrs. Townley Gore answered''only hj a 

groan. ■

" The Homdean robbery," continued 

Mr. Osboma, " was to have been the nait, 

and it was expected to be a very rich haul 
The man came down in the di(«uiae of an 

orsan-grinder ; it was to that (Usguiae the 

police got Hia clue ; and be picked up all 

the necessary information. Mieb Chevenix 

got at the Keys of the collection, and at 

the window fastenings, just as she bad 
done in the other inatancea" ■

" But it waa all to be her own. IVhy 

should she rob herself t " ■

"Because she would have been d^ 

nounoed aa an adventuress to yon lod 

your brother, if she had hesitated ; and 
she could not have retaliated witbout 

avowing het own guilt. She did straggle 

and protest, but in vainj she bad to 
submit. This waa to be tlie last of the 

seriea of crimes. The elder confederates 

had cleared off with their gains— very 

considerable, no doubt, for Miss Chevenix 

waa not the only tool they worked with— 

and Miss Chevenix was to be free from li^c 

associates." ■

" But how, thai, did it — did tbis awfol- 

did the crime occur, if sba — ^if my hrotber'i 

affianced wife " — Mrs. Townley Gon 
shuddered from bead to foot' as ^< 

uttered tbeee words — " knewl " ■

"Mr. Lisle asked that question ahc; 

but there was an answer to it Ulf 
Oberonix did not know. 'When this 

villain found her manageable on the point 

of the robbery at Homdean by threat* ody, 

he left her in ignorance ; he refosed to tell 

hei when, ho intended to act upon tbe ■

■=0= ■
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iafonnatioB vhich she heul supplied. He 

knew nothing, eo he states, And I un 

inclined to believe him, of Mr. Homdean' 

intention to come to Homdean, and he 

decloreB that he had no idea Mr. Homdean 

waa Id the house when he entered it with 

the mrpose of committing the robbery.' ■

"What is to beoome of thia wretohed 

Kirll" iraa the first atter&nce of Mrs. 

Townley Oore, when Mr. Osborne paused. 

She was wonderfully calm and ooileoted. 

Probablj' the yery greatneu of the shock 
had steadied her. " Who knows of this t 

Is itjpnblio property yet ( " ■

"The murder snly," answered the 

stranger, speaking for the first time. 
"That was in the evening papers." ■

Then Mrs. Townley Gore recalled, as if 

in a dream, the ease of their exit from the 

Lyceum Theatre, and the looks and whis- 

pera of the groap in the doorway. And 

nov the stranger stinck in, with such 
effect that all the others subsided into the 

bschground, and Mrs. Townley Gore had 

a horrid consciousness that he was taking 

possession of her and her house, and all 

that was in it, ■

"I am Inspector Simms, of the Metro- 

politan Police," said the stem stranger, 

"snd I hold a warranty granted by Sir 

Gregory Grograin, for the arrest of Miss 

Ctevenix. Mr. Osborne came np to town 

trith these gentlemen; they got the warrant, 

snd they communicated with Mr, Townley 

Gore, and here we are — I and an officer. 

He came back with you and the young 

Isdy from ibs theatre ; he's in the hall now, 

and it's oar painful duty to apprehend 

Miss Chevenix, here and now." ■

" In our house ) " ■

" Yea, madam, in your honse ; and I'm 

sorry to say, when there's such family 

trouble abont, the sooner the belter. 

There's a cab waiting." ■

" Yon don't mean to say," remotutrated 

Mr. Townley Gore, "that you will take 

her away to-night J She has to be told 
that het affianoed husband has been mur- 

dered, and that she herself is denounced 

by his murderer as an adrentorasa and a 

thief. You are surely not bound to remove 

her from my faooBe t Take any precautions 

you will against her escape ; I will aid 

thetnto the Dest of my ability; but let her 
remain here until to-morrow. AH this 

^ be capable of an explanatJon com- 
patible with her innocence. ■

" It may, sir, and I do not say it is noi 

»^6 are osed to stranger stories than this, 

from what I nnderstand, this Ramsden's ■

record is a precious bad one; but duty's 

doty. I must act on this warrant" — be 

produced the paper — "and it's getting late. 

The question is, which of you gentTemen 
will come with me and break it to the 

party 1 " ■

So far aa Mr. Towiiley Gore was 

concerned, the Inspector's question was 

answered on the instant, for, with a deep 

sigh, Mrs. Townley Gore fell from her 

chair in a dead faint, and he was fnlly 

occupied with her. After a hurried con- 

sultation, Mr. Osborne and Mr. Warrender 

left the room with the inspector, and passing 

through the hall, where the other policeman 

in plain clothes was on duty, tney went 

upstairs, preceded by the frightened butler, 

who was told to call Miss Chevenix's maid 

into the passage to speak with them. ■

Beatrix, vexed at finding no letter from 

Frederick, and wondering at the delay 

of a summons to thepleasant little supper 

with which Mrs. Townley Gore always 

wound up an evening at the play, was 

sitting by the fire, thinking, now of 

Frederick, again of The Bells, and anon 

of Mi^. Mabberley's odd Ireak. She was 

tired, hungry, and impatient, but still she 

was very nappy. ' PresentJy she set her 

dresaing-box upon a velvet table by the 

fireside, and took out the precious letter. 

She might bare time to read it once again 

before the gong sounded. How aweet it 

smelt, with the scent of the fragrant leaves 

about it I As she lay back in her chair, her 

queenly head with its red gold crown of 

plaited hair against theembroidered cushion, 

the gleam of jewels on her fair neck and 

strong white arms, the blended light of 

wood-fire and wax candles playing on her 

rich drees of cream-coloured satin, she 

presented a perfect picture of beauty, 

ease, and luxuriousness. Who could hare 

believed that the hour had strack, the fiat 

gone forth 1 A mild knock at the door of 

the adjoining dressing-room, to which her 

maid responded, did not even attract her 
attention. That was all for bor lover's 

letter, as she dwelt upon It, with long aighs 

of happiness. She loolnd up at the 

hurried entrance of her maid, and seeing 

three strangers in the doorway, rose, laid 

the crumpled paperback in the box, closed 

the lid, and asked them who they were, 
and what their buaineas was with her 1 ■

Frederick was dead I Tlie man whom 

she had hated and defied had killed 

him ! It was all over I Only a few ' 

minutes ago she was the happiest of < ■
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women. What wss she now t The moat 

wret^ihed. Accused of Crimea whicli she 

hardly comprehended, beyond seeing that 

there was no way of clearing henelf from 

the impntation of them, had she even 

cared to do so ; a beggar, an oatc&at, the 

most lost, ruined, forlorn wretch upon the 
surface of the earth soon to cover him 

whose band, two days ago, had written 
the words that had made her heart bum 

within her. What did she care for any 1 

of these things, beyond the first of them ! ; 

Frederick was dead ! She had loved him, : 

and now there was no sach thing. She 

gave no thought to his sister, or to the | 

world ; the void was too utter for grada- ' 

tion, the ruin was too complete for stages. ; 

The dignity and composure with which | 

she met the statement made to her by 

Mr. Osborne (with a due warning on the 

part of the inspector that she should not 

say anything to her own injury), made a 

profound impression upon the beholders. ■

" I have done none of these things," she 

said ; " I don't know what you mean." ■

And then she left them all there in 

her thoughts, as matters of no account 
Frederick was dead I ■

The inspector told her maid that she 

might put up a few necessaries for the use 

of Miss Cbeveniz, and he withdrew into 

the passage while a morning dress was 

being substituted for her evenmg attire. 

Through all this she was perfectly paasive. 
IiVedenck was dead ! AH was over I She 

was at the foot of the wall, and facing her 

was the blank of nothingness. ■

When the gentlemen were readmitted, 
Mr. Osborne said to her : ■

" I trust that you will seek consolation 

in God, and that He will establish yoor 
innocence." ■

" You are very good, sir," was her 

dreary answer, " but there is no God, and 

my innocence does not matter to me, or to 

anyone left aliv&" ■

Then the good clergyman shrank away, 

and wefit to the library, and cowered there, 

with Mr. and Mrs. Townley Gore, waiting, 

with a sickening dread, for the sound of 

footsteps in the hall, and the departure of 
the wretched woman into the onter darkness. ■

Mrs. Townley Gore had offered, had 

even tried, to go to her, but she was quite 

unable, and Beatrix had merely said : ■

"See her 1 No. Why should It Ho 

not want to see anyone any mora" ■

Only Mr. Warrender, whose gentlenen 

and compassion could not be supsssed, 

and the inspector, who had never met 

with anything like this before, were witli 

Beatrix, when her maid said that she 

was "ready." She had not asked whithei 

they were going to take her. She wsi 

quite lost in thought, and she had not shed 

a tear. Her eyes burned with a feveiish 

brilliancy, her complexion varied fiom i 

crimson flush to a waxen paleness, hei 

hands were icy cold, and the nails wen 

blue, but she stood steadily upon her feet, 
and no teaia came. ■

When all was done, she calmly asked 

the inspector, "May I take some papera 

out of my dressing-case — only a letter or 

two t " He told her she might, and she 

quietly resumed her seat, drew liie vdvet 

table close to hw, and raised th^lid of the 

box. The letter lay on the top, but she 

shifted the tray, and bending her head so 

that it was hidden for an instant, seemed 

to search for something under itk The 

next moment she leaned back, with 

Frederick's letter spread out in her hind, 

and pressed it passionately to her lips ; 

the action coQc«ding her face completely. 

Then her hand closed and dropped, a few 

fiower-petals fluttered to the floor, and the 

inspector and Mr. Warrender saw that her 

eyeawereshut. TheywaitedforaHttle,after 

which the inspector said, " We must go." 
At the same instaiit there was a famt 

sound, like the click of a lock, and the 

closed eyes slowly opened. The two men 

rushed to the side of Beatrix, bat she had 

einded their vigilance. The poison of 

which she bad spoken to Mrs. Mabberlej 

as her Other's "legacy," had furnished 
her with the means. ■
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CHAPTER IX. MILa ■

The flats of Cantleigh Holms were a, 

rerj Switzerlosd compared vith this un- 

bounded expanse of heath and moas which 

lay, far more dead and silent than the moat 

l^en sea, under a deep bine sl^ without 
a cloud. You kcew tlut 70a might ride 

for days together over it, and that the faint 

milt of the horizon would still be just as 

far iLway, and the solitude as profound. 

The rongb and broken road, which joined 

the opposite points of the horizon with a 

line as straight as the flight of a crow, only 
added to the efiect of loneliness, because it 

mra^ested company that seldom came. It 

did come, nov and then; but even then in 

sach small relays as to add to the effect of 

loneliness even more ; for loneliness cannot 

be con^lete without the presence of some 
humaacreature to bealone therein. Had this 

been a year in wlui:h winter fell early, then, 

instead of black heath and parched moss, 

scattered with stunted goise and juniper, 

would beeo have seen nothing but a vast 

whiteocean of frozen snow, from which stood 

out a Une of posts at regular intervals . 

mark the course of the hidden rood ; for the 

least infrequent traveller to be met with, 

summer or winter, was some official mes. 

senger in sledge or post-carriage, whom not 

even Nature must aaro to delay. At other 

times, a Jew pedlar would crawl across the 

landscape like a snul, with his pack for a 

shell, or a company of gipsies- would make 

their way over the waste by a track known 

to none but themselves, or a gang 

wretched creatures, men and women, so ■

with bound wrists, would be driven, they 

knew not whither, like a herd of cattle 
before mounted drovers in uniform. How- 

ever blue the sky might be, the earth was 

always bleak, black, utd bare — except when 

it was white, and dien it was bleaker and 
baror stilL ■

Yet, though it may remain invisible for 

days together, even on this broad steppe 

there is settled hfe here and there, and 

often, perhaps, really less lonely than many 

who live in the hearts of great cities find 

their lives. The poet-horses- must have 

stages and stables, and these an the cause 

of dwellings which, being seldom more 

than a long day's gallop apart, consider 

themselves as neighbours, those standing 

next door, so to speak, even knowing one 

another's post-horses and drivers by sight, 

and one another by name. The Jew 

pedlars brought them wares and news 

from tb6 more crowded world, and the 

gipsies gave them music and songs, and, 

except for the official messengen, for whose 

sake they existed, l^ere was nobody of 
whom to be afraid. Civilised life there 

was rough and coarse, and neither sober 

nor clean ; but it was well fed, and taken 
with infinite leisurci ■

Almost within sight of one ot these 

timber-built shelters that stood in the very 

heart of the steppe was a smaller wooden 

building, little better than a mere ground- 

fioor hut, with & sloping roof of planks, 

and a couple of windows, one on either 

side of the closed door. Within, it was 

all one chamber, in vhich all the funiituro 

consisted of a very low and narrow bed, a 

table, a chair, and the all-important stove 

and Sue. But thero wero signs of life 

there whii^ did not belong to the steppe 

at all The bedstead was of painted iron. ■
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and therefore clean. The table, or at leaat 

halfof it, was piled with books, inatniments, 

vriting materials, and even written papers ; 

, and yet larger and more fonnidable pieces 

of mechaniant, requiring special knowledge 

to name or describe, leaned in a comer 

between two of the bare plank walls. Nor, 

tfaoDgb both windows were closed, was 

there that overpowering atmosphere of 

stifled hnmauity onder ita most unpleasant 

conditions which was synonymous, in that 

region, with being warm and comfortable. 

As it was, the atmosphere was not too 

fresh, bat was thickened with nothing 
worse than a cloud of tolerable tobacco. ■

It was here that, one morning, Philip 

Nelson woke np — so weak, faint, and help- 
less that he doubted at first if he was alive. 

And the labour of doubting was so great, 

that he gave it up, and left the aoabt 
unsolved. ■

At last his eyes came to conscious life ; 

and he asked, but in a voice ttiat seemed to 
him to have no sound at all : ■

" Are you an Englishman or a Kussian 1 

What am I doing heref " ■

"I'm neither — I'm a doctor," said an 

Irish voice out of ' the tobacco smoke. 

"And ye're doing nothing — ye're getting 
well" ■

"Ahl I have been iU, then! What 

does it all mean 1 " ■

" Here — drink that I've been expecting 

ye to wake up this last hour, either dead or 

alive. And it means ye're to ash no 

questions, but togo to sleep again, if ye 

want to come to life as soon as ye con." ■

"I am alive, then. And, I suppose, it's 

thanks to you." ■

" It's no thanks to anybody at alj. It's 

thanks to good luck ye didn't fall into the 

hands of some necromancing impostor of a 

Sangrado, like what they have in these 

parts, that wouldn't have left a drop of the 

blood in ye. So hold your tongue about 

thanks, if ye please, and about everything 

else toa Here — take another snp of this. 

Faith, it's wonderful ! Why yeVe got no 

more fever on ye than " ■

" Now look here," said Phil, gathering 

his wits together as well as he was able, 

" I'm not going to excite myself, and I 

want to get weU, and I'm not going to say 

thank you till I can say it strongly — and I 

can't do that now. But the idea of my 

just turning round again and gomg to sleep 

with an easy mind, when — it can't be done. 

If yonll answer me six questions, I swear 

to go to sleep and to say nothing more 
tilt " ■

'■ Come, be easy " ■

"But I can't, till " ■

" Well, if ye can't be easy at all, be u 

easy as ye can. Six qaestions 111 allov ye, 

and not one more. FaiUi, I thtmght one 

time ye'd never ask a question again." ■

"I am here to survey for a lulwiy. 

Can yon tell me what has happened, whiU 

I have been lying here 1 " ■

" There's Nnt]^>er One, 111 keep a ebrict 

count, and not allow ye one over the tak 

But the idea of a man bothering about his 

work, the first thing I Oh, that's taken 

good care of itself, ye may be sure. WoA 

always does, if ye don't bother it, and Ofily 

lave it alone. Why, what the diril are ye 

up to now 1 " ■

"If yon can't tell me — if I've got 

strength to crawl, I must go and fmi 

somebody who can." ■

" No — there's no fever. I thonght 'twas 

that divil of a fever come back agun. I 

never said I couldn't tell ; I only bade ye 

not to bother, that's alL When I found 

how you were took, I took the case into my 

own hands, and made the young gentleman 

that was with you do what I told. He 

wrote for instructions, and there's been 

a rawboned divil of a Scotchman, with all 

the fever that's in him gone into his hiii, 
been out here and careerin' all over the 

Ix^ like a house on fire — leagues away 

they'll be, by now," ■

" Do you mean to say," said Phil, trying 

to raise himself upon his elbow, and faUiag 

back upon the bed with what a little more 

strengUi would have made a groan — "Do 

you mean to say that they have sent out 

another man to do my work whUe Pve 

been lying here like a log — Heaven knows 

how long 1 " ■

"Number Two; and a wasted one too, 

for I'd answered' that beforeL Of coaise 

they've sent out another man. And why 

wouldn't they t It was I told them they 

must, and 'twas for your own aake I torn 
them. Yell have to dear out of tiiis, as 

■oon as ye stir a toe. Bat as for lying 

like a log — faith, I've never been medical 

attendant to a log, but if I had, and if it 

had taken to telling long yams, it's mom of 

the price of timber I'd have heard, and less 

of Phoebe. And 'twas then I first thougkt 

I'd pull you thi-ough. It's a good sign 

when a man's raving about a young 

woman, instead of snakes and blackbeetiu. 
It shows either he's not bothered his 

constitution with the drink, which is tiie 

divil, or else that he's made his head white 

he's young — and that's beating the divil ■
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with his own stick, anyhow. But the best 

■nj'e nerer to totudi & drop— and e^>einally 
when th^ sell ye audi poison aa tlus," aaid 

the doctor, intarmpting his flow of talk to 

try an experiment on his own person. 

"Twoold make tJia spirit of a decent 

potato feel like an angel in disguise." ■

" I Buppoae when a man's in a fever, he 

Ulkfi hke a fool," said Phil rather savagely. 
"I see how it has been. I've been taken 

ill, and the result is I've lost my plooe, and 

another mac has stuped into my shoes. 
What's the matter with me t How soon 

ihalllbaweUt" ■

" \umber Three and Nombet Four. As 

for the matter, I can tell ye the diagnosis 

in half a word — it's a nuuaiious pTsemia, 

induced by morbific atmospheric conditions, 

btginning with febrile miasma, and run- 

mng into typhoid. As for when ye'll be 

well— ye'ra about as well aa the Collie of 

Physicians can make ye " ■

" How BOOD shall I be at work again 1 " ■

" Number Five. Ye're some sort of an 

engineer. Let me see— with your cohsUtu- 

tion je ought to be pretty fit by the time 

ye'iehome agaLo." ■

"At home 1 I am at home." ■

"Then," said the doctor, trying another 

experiment of tiie effect of vodki upon as 

Irishman, " I'd say ^e'd be setting the 
worms well to work in mi^be a month or 

so. Ah, my boy ; 'tas the wonns are the 

engineers of the world." ■

" You mean — I must throw up my post, 
ordift" ■

"Number — no; that's not a question, 

this tima Yes ; I suppose that is about 
what I mean. Well, tis better to throw 

up a post than a monge. I see the stuff ye 

sre — a confounded beast of a Saxon, that 

doesn't die because he won't, and then will 

die because he won't say he's beat, even by 

Nature ; but with a drop of the poetry of 
life in him after alL I don't know Miss 

Phcebe — but if, she's cot worth throwing up 

a trumpery post for, I don't know the 

pfaarmacopceia from the cerebellum." ■

"Will you be good enough to forget 

whatever I said in my dreams I " ■

" And why would I forget till I please, 

tJIl ye get your fist back to knock it oat of 

mel Will I think, when a man talks 

about Phoebe, she's his great aunt twice 

removed I Why, didn't ye tell the tour ■

Quarters of the globe she's going to be 
Irs. Nelson, and that ye kno^ed a fiddle 

to bits over the head of a steam-engine for 

spontins conic sections to her over a brick 
waUI" ■

"Well, it's not good to feel that one 
isn't master of one's brains. I don't want 

to die — till I've done something more than 

be knocked down by & fever and — fail 

What's your name ) " ■

" Number Six. My name's Ulick 
Eonune." ■

" I've often wanted to know the name 

of the Good Samaritan. Now I know." ■

"Bless my soul, if he's not off rambling 

again 1" ■

"I know how I came here. But how 

did you t What made you take all this 

trouble to cure, and nurse, and care for a 

stranger 1 What made yon " ■

" Seven — and eight — and nine I Ye've 

had your six, and that's seven too many. 

I'm a man of my word. I said six, and 
I'll not answer seven — not if 'twas to ask 

me if I'd be introduced to Miss Phoebe ; 

and if there's one question would make me 

say Yes, that's the one. There'll be stuff 

in a girl that gets into the typhoid of a 

man Hke you ; ^waa hard for her to get in, 

but I'll defy Nelaton's own self to get her 

out agun. Here's her health, anyhow. 

Faith, it's a real pleasure to be able to talk 

about the girl ot one's heart in a strange 

land. No; never drink, my dear boy, 

especially in a strange land where you don't 

know the cork as well as your own cradle." ■

He made a third and apparently crudal 

experiment; for a tJiickness was coming 

over his voice which might indeed be a 
phenomenon of the weariness of Phi) 

Nelson's newly-awakened ears, but cer- 

tainly sounded as if it were due to some- 

thing more. , ■

And gradually the voice of Dr. Ronaine 

became not only thicker in itself, but really 

more dreamlike, as Phil's senses, unused 

for BO long to work, gave up speculating 
upon his situation as bumk and impossible, 

and took refuge in torpor. For a physician 

who forbade talking, he set as good an 

example as the famoos physician and bon 

virant, whose pmacea was starvation. ■

"Yes; this isthefieldfor abigpracUce," 

swd he. " Not a surgeon within hail that's 

got an idea beyond bleoding, nor a physician 

that wouldn't kill ye a dozen times before 

he cured ye. It's nothing but the patients 

it wants to be a In^er field than London, 
that ye might throw m, and no more find 

it thtm the poison in a homoeopath's sugar- 

plum. I've been all over the world, pretty 

near, looking for a practice big enough to 

stretch one's legs in, and there s sometlung 

wrong with them all — cither there's ten 

doctors to one patient or else there's one ■
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patient to ten doctors, and I won't know 
which means most rain. But 111 find it* 

some day, never fear. It'a getting bewilder- 

ing to think of the airears of fees I'm owed 

by the world ! " ■

" Of coune, of conne," said Phil, dropping 

into confusion and foigetfulneBB, and ^o- 

ing the last words he heard; "what will 

your f ee be t " ■

" Phoebe aeain ! " said the doctor. " III 

begin to think there's heart-tronble ; he'd 

better have took to the drink, after all. 

But this has been a big case, anyhow. 111 

put twenty guineas into tlte box for the 

little girl The bottle empty? Faith, 

that's queer, when 'twas more than half full 

not an hour ago. 'TIS the evaporaUon, I 

suppose ; I'll have to pat in a ground glass 

stopper next time. But I most get a taste 

of something — that patient of mine has 

talked me as dry as a fish out of water. 
He won't hurt for the minute it'll take 

me to get a makeshift; of that thief of a 

postmaster'a infernal vodkL I'm afnud III 

have to borrow from the little girl's money- 

box again — but I can put it down, and as 

I'm going to put in twenty guineas, twill 
bs a gain of over twenty pounds to the 

little girl. ' Uliok Ronaine, M.D. ; Dr. 

to Zenobia, nine hundred and e^hty-thr^ 

pounds, four shillings and fivepence-half- 

penny.' Faith, ye're an heiress — 'tis a 

lucky go^ather ye found in tae, anyhow." ■

It was thus that Philip Nelson came to 

life again ; and it was with the name of 

Fhcebe on his lips, and for the first consdons 

thought in his brain. Of course he knew 

that the thought was really more mad than 

his delirium had been, and hoped that bo 

extreme a proof of feebleness was only a part 

of theintolerable bodily weakness thatwould 

no doubt pass away at last in due tima He 

was very far indeed from being one of those 

lovers who hug their chains, and revel in 

despair, and are proud of constanoy. Such 

things seemed to belongto the rhyming non- 

sense and stage-business that Phil Nelson 

scorned with all his heart and soul When 

he went to Russia in that sodden way, he 

had meant to be a man, and to break the ■

frowth of useless and wasted feelings in two. here was the work of his life before him — 

why should he, like a hero of one of Phoebe's 

story-books, throw it all up in a pet because 

a girl did not care for him, and make a 
conceited merit of Jadness and nselesaness 

for the rest of his days 1 ■

And, so far, he had certainly done very 
welL He had written home a few rather ■

short and formal letters to ttie father tiiia, 

he knew veir w^, neither understood nor 

cared to nnderstand any of his ooncemi, 

but he had received none in retain, nor, 

knowing his father's manners and cnitoms, 

had not been in the least dis^pointed at 

receiving niMie from him any more Uun 

from Phcehe. The receipt of a htitT finm 
eitlier would have b«en matter for mr- 

prise. He had certainly received a doten 

lines from Diok, combining eleven of tom- 

foolery witli one of BM»e in the form of a 

requestforasmallloBD. That had beat tbe 
whole extent of his home news. His voA 

bad been both new enough and hard enoi# 

to interest him and absorb him wholh ; he 

felt he had been doing it well, and vent 

at it harder than there waa any need to go. 
He did not even do it with the coosoooi 

desire of rerenging himself upon a giil, 

by some day posing tief ore her as a great ind 

rich man whom ^oe had iost 1^ her shoit- 

sighted folly. Had he been capable of lodi 

a plan,.it would have lost him the self-respect 
needfnl to make it succeed. ■

Even BO did MUo the wrestler know thit 

he could break in two any tree that t^ 

forest held. And one day he saw sn oik 

sapling, but scorned to break what to him 

would have been but mere child's play— he 

would let it grow for a while. And then, 
when the time came for him to rend it, for 

his honour's sake, he found he had waited 

too long ; the oak had not been wailiitK to 

grow — and we know the end, Phcebe'! 

weak hand still held Philip as the oak 

tree held Milo. And if anybody woDdeis 
how a hand like Fhcebe's ehoidd hold a 

heart hke Phil's, then let him wonder at 

the story of the oak sapling and the 

wrestler, and at all Nature and humu 

nature besides. Weak things are the only 

things that are strong. Toe ivy is the 

real oak, after all ; uid it is the oak him- 

self who clings. ■

So he lay there in his hat in the middle 

of a steppe of which nobody at home cared 

to remember the name; his very where- 

abouts being of personal interest to none 

bnt a droucen Samaritan ; piotoring, in 

apite of bis reason, the life of Phtebe 

Burden. He saw her wasting the preeioua 

hours of the days, and the predous days 

of life, over fancies less excusable thin 

fevers, and despicable dreams. He ea* 

the vision of an impossible marriage, in 
which she would have made him miserable, 

and he her. He asked himself, sixty times 

a minute, how and why he conld ever hare 
lost his head— he did not call it his heart- ■
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to sach a child, who conid no more we the 

beaaty of the fbiiy-mgbth proporation of 

Endid than he could see why a stoiy should 
be written in three volumes instead of the 

obvioiisly more appropriate number of none. 

He despised liimBelf for feeling himself 

Hich a fool ahont such a girl — a child with 

wonderfal eyes and magnetic lips which 

nerortheleBB did not keep her from hack- 

garden flirtations with fiddlers, or hUliard- 

marken, or pickpockets, or whatever wb« 

plain English for Stanislas Adrisnski. And 

yet coming back to life had meant coming 
ba(^ to bw. Could it mean tliat life and 

Phoebe were ime t That would be terrible 

indeed. ■

"Here — take down this," said the 

doctor, after what had «eemed to Phil 

only one long restless thoaght, but 

which mnst — since it was broad daylight 

and since he remembered nothing outeide 

himself — have run into another long sleep 

which might have been fordays for anything 

he coold telL " Tie chicken tea ; we must 

begin to pat the life into ye. And I'll t«li 

ye. what we'll do — for to think of your 

staying on here, and hanging about your 

work Gke the ghort ye are, is nonsense that 

I wont Btaiid,a8 a medical adviser that's jost 

at present able to floor ten of ye. I'D take 

ye home with me, as soon as ye'te able to 

floor a fiy." ■

The doctor was not a pleasantJooking 

nurae this morning, for he was ugly by 

nature, and hie eyes, clothes, hair, and 

skin told tales of a night not wholly 

devoted to professional duties and charities, 

The post-honse was not without attractions 

whei'e it was the only substitute for tavern, 

club, and theatre. But Phil could not help 

being struck by a delicacy and gentleness 

of touch, almost womanlike irfits simplicity, 

and cnrionsly contradicted by a decision of 

manner which, under all the other circum- 

staji(»s, could only be due to the doctor's 

having BO far been faithful to hia own 

principles as to have made his own head 

when be was yonng. ■

" Thank yon," said PhiL But it was less 

for the offer than out of a general sort of 

gratitude which must needs speak, though 

too proud, shy, and reticent tu run into a 

gush of words. ■

" Ye've got enough cash, I suppose," said 

the doctor, " to take ye home 1 " ■

*'I suppose so — though now I've got to 

throw this up, I don't suppose the firm 

will care to keep on a man who can do 

nothing better than break down, and is 

bowled over by a breatli of bad air. And ■

what you must have been spending for me, 

I don't know. But I suppose therell be 

enough left to carry us back to London — 

if that's where you want to go. If yonll 

hand me that leather case, I'll soon see." ■

"Now of all the stupid, tbick-hMuJed 

nnmskullB of the world, give me a Saxon 

to beat them all 1 As if I'd finger the 

penny of a soul that's down on his luck — 

let alone a fine young fellow like you. If 

ye were a duke, now — that might be 

another pair of brogues. I thought ye 

might want a touch of help yourself; and 

though my own fortune's in a state of 

arreu', there's a little girl of mine that's good 

enough to let me borrow of her at a pinch, 

till VU pay her back, with good interest, dl 

in good time. I was reckoning only last 

m'ght she's worth near a thousand pounds ; 

not a had notion for a fine young fellow like 

you, that would tarn a paltry thousand into a 

plum, in the twinkling of half an eye. If 

ye can't have Miss Phtcbe, have a try for 

Zenobia, my boy— a girl with a thousand 

pounds to her back isn't to be sneezed at, 

as I'm old enough to know." ■

MAGOG ON THE MARCH.. ■

It was in the nature of ^ngs that when I 

took up a position by the raiungs of Palace 

Yard, convenient for the Lord Mayor's 

Show, and stuck to it with sundry chance 

companions for an hour by the palace 

clock; it was in the nature of things 

and quite to be expected, I say, that 

at the last moment, when every other 

comer was occupied, the police, who 

had during that hour gazed complacently 

and benignantly upon us, should form up, 

shoulder to shoulder, and clear us' out, as 

they call it, in a gay and light-hearted 
■manner. ■

We had discnssed the possibility of such 

a clearance, but Old Experience, in the form 

of a blear-eyed veteran who had seen 

scores of Lord Mayor's Shows, had declared 

that we were safe. " We aint in nobody's 

way here," be pronounced. No more we 

were, but even our insignificance did not 

save us. Neither did our valour, " They'll 
have a job to move me along out of this," 

pronounced a jaunty young copying clerk 

oFfifty, orso. But alas ! he made no more of 

a stand than the rest of us, but just marched 
off to the rear with no better chance of a 

gdod view of the procession than those 

who had hurried up at the last moment ■

And yet, although fruitless, that hour of ■
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expectation was not an onpleasant one. A 
cheerful day, first of all, with each Bonahine 

as we get in November, a sky almost blue, 

at all ereote a bluish-grey, softening 

down into haze. Pigeons flatter in the 

ur and circle about the pinnacles of the 

big Palace of Palaver; flogs stir briskly 

in the air, the royal etandud waves over 

the long roof-line of the Abbey, while 

from little Sunt Margaret below cornea 

the jocund sound of bells. The great 

open space is filled with sunlit, in 
which the black statues look their very 

blackest, with a kind of sternly moral air 

about them as much as to say : " Spectator, 

Id out lives we were fall of good things. 

We were statesmen, we were mimsters, we 

were Ipgh and mi^i^ty lords. Bat behold 

OS hen exposed to the winds of heaven, to 

tin blacks from the diimneys, to the dia- 

respectfnl remarks of little boys. Go, and< 

thuik Heaven for your lowly lob I " ■

Old Experience knows all about the 

Btatnes^ "That's Lord Palmerston," he 

said ; " he was one of 'em," vaguely, as 

appreciating his greatness, although the 

sharp features of it had been rubbed away 

by time. But about the Lord Mayor the 

veteran's improssions were vivid and dis- 

tinct He uiew all about him, from his 

first appearance before the Chancellor, how 

many hob-nails were coimted out, and how 

he was now coming to be sworn in "afore 

the Chief Baron, kastways there aint no 

Chief Baron now." And yet there was no 
sadness in his voice as he recorded the 

demise of the ancient Court of Exchequer. 

Perhaps the poor man had never had taxes 

that he could not pay, had never been 

threatened with exchequer process, or 

served with exchequer writ ; or he might 

have consoled himself with the thought 

that the thing under any other name will 

cost as much, and be every bit as un- 

pleasant But there are other reminders 

of the changes that time is bringing. ■

"And he won't come any more, not the 

Lord Mayor won't," adds the lawyei^s 

derk. " He can do his swearing at home 

after this." Yes, it is a melancholy thought 

that perhaps this is the last time his lord- 

ship will come in all his pride along our 

Appian Way. For by this time next year 

surely all the legal birds will have settled 

in their new rookery, and the Lord Mayor 

may step in among them without passing 

the City bounds, And is it this " for the 

last time " that brings such crowds of 

people to see the sight 1 They come pour- 

ing in upon this great place — ranging ■

up along the kerbstones, piling theuuelves 

np on Uis refuges, thus making islands of 

people in the midst of the conver^g 
rivers of traffic — a traffic of vans and 

vaggons and loaded omnibuses, of ooro- 

neted carriagea, of costers' carta, of news- 

paper-carts, a torrent th»t flows all Um nune 

fiercely tjiat its time for flowing is limited. 

And we have got such excellent places b> 

see it all, the lawyer's clerk congtatdatM 

us all round once more, we, t^e oripnsl 

diqoe, diarwarding the chance crowd that 

has gathered about ns — the "percessku" 

coming along, its tnrming into the yard, 

the"«iloot to the American flag. "And 

what's -more, we aint in nobody's way 

here," adds the veteran. When forthwith 

out of tJie gate* marches a aeriied phalanx 

of policemen, which drivee ns before it 

with lotid cries, as drovers with a flock trf 

sheep. The same with the refogee crdwaed 

with people — no refnge for them— tie 
same with the standers on the kerbs. And 

yet we were a harmloBe happy lot— happy 

till the expulsion, tJiat is ; and if anybsdy 
had taken the tiouble to mark oat with > 

bit of chalk where wa mi^t stand, we 
would have toed that chalk^me most r^- 

giously. And so we are driven about np 

and down till we find a Mp to aliuk 

through and get behind ererybody else. ■

Sweet are tJie uses of adversity, I am 

no longer one of a select clique eiraellently 

placed, and conscious of saperiority. I am 

one of the great mob, their elbows are m 

my ribs, my heart beats with theirs, u 

the banners wave, as the bells ring oat 

volleys of welcome, high over the giett 

vague symphony of we crowd, as the 

presBure tightens and relieves. " Jes' let 

me squeeze in under your arm, gov'nor," 

cries a young lady, small uid sharp in 
frame as well as featjires, " Yon can see 

over my 'ead, old man," apologetically from 

some ninth part of a man, and small at 

that, who is wiring his way to the fronL 

And there are young women beliind who 

are skirmishing around with kitchen chairs 

and a plonk or two. " Who's for a stand 

— a. fine strong standi" They have brought 

the beat part of their fomitare ovt with 

them, these young women, for fear of 

housebreakers perhaps, and mean to torn 

an honest penny witJi it if only the police 

will let them, bat they won't Thwe is a 

fiendish young man in blue who works 

round the comer upon them evray fif« 

minutes. It is a d^colt thing to disap- 

pear into space with kitchen chairs and an 

eight-foot plank, but these young people ■
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manage it somehow, tmd are back again 

oext momeDt with the cry, "Who's for a 
stand 1 " Nov and then a hanaom draw« 

up, and loving couples get oat and squeeze 

theit way tiircmgh the jealoDs front raabMB, 

and presently appear on btdconies abora 

And now among the parliamentary pinosr 
cles, so much alike, each with its vane 

p<nnting a different way, appear cvtain 

cautiously moving figures, while tiie em- 
brasures of the battlements which surround 

the Iaw Courts are filled with human 

heada Who wonld have thought that the 

Lord Mayor would draw like thisi But 

something to see and nothing to pay, 

with a fine day for the purpose, will set all 

London upon the swarm. If the men 

won't work, the women are quite right not 

to weep, but rather to torn out for the 

show. And they bring the children with 

themi, and baby too, who gets turned inside 

out almost in the crowd, and has to be 

rescued by a stont good-natured policeman. ■

Sut they are all stout, these placemen — 

good-ni^nred, too, in a supercilious con- 

temptnoua way. "Ah, we couldn't do 

without 'em, you know," cries an old dame 

who has got a good place. But a good 

many of ns look as if we should like to try. 

Not that littM fiock of gaol-biida who are 

coasting past — they exchange amenities 

with our guardians as if they ware Uie best 
friends in the world. ■

By this time the wheeled-traffic has 

ceased, and the barrows of the costers file 

reluctantly away. After one loud jumble 

the bells stop altogether, and the sound of 

martial music is in the air. If you were 

unacquainted with the institutions of our 

country, you might think our Lord Mayor 

was like those other mayors of our uncritical 
school-days, those Pepms and the rest, so 

martjal are his surroundinga. But his army 

is like that of Qerolstein, all baud and 

drummajor. Heavens, how many bands 

are there 1 Surely all the band power of the 

British Army t But the same feeling 

comes over me as in the circus procesaiona 
Is not this a little too dilfusedl The 

caniages of common councilman pall 

eomewhat upon the imagination; now if 

joa had them all together — the council, that 
IS — in one triumph car, the effect would 
be more concentrated. But the firemen 

are fine, and the fire steeds are strong and 
sturdy, and the engines bright and polished. 

The coontry firemen, too, are good, volun- 

teers for the most part, looking out fiercely 

from under their brass helmets, which 
somehow munpest warriors of ancient Greece. ■

and there is a mounted officer in a helmet 

of bumialied silver, who might have come 

straight out of the Iliad. AAer all, the 

boys take the best : the sailor laddies from 

the training^ips marching along with 

their bands, a naval brigade in miniature : 

and as they pass us, our ranks are violently 

ahakeu, and a woman streams to the front 
breathlesE and dishevelled. " There's our 

Jemmy," she screams, flourishing the first 

thing that comes to hand — I think it is her 

shoe. "Herewe are, Jemmv; here's mother, 

and Betsy, and all ! " A cneer for Jemmy ! 

I don't know if Jemmy was consdous of 

his ovation ; discipline, perhaps, repressed 

his feelings. As for mother and Betsy, tiiey 

were repressed by Policeman X. " What, 

mayn't I follow my Jenmiyt" remonstrates 

maternity in vain. ■

But the sensation of the day is now at 

hand. The gruff roar of the crowd swells 

into something like a continuous cheer as 

the American dag ^ipears with its guard 
of red coats with ghttering bayonets — real 

soldien these and real bayonets — and the 

flag itaelf has an air of substance and 

reality that is denied to tiie silken banners 
of extinct sheriffs or aldermen of the 

Pleocene period. And as the "etars and 

stripes " walks round into Palace Yard, the 

massed bands of two or three regiments 

burst forth with The Star Spangled 

Banner with all the power oi braas 

and sheep's - skin. After that the six 
horses with their nodding plumes, and 

the great gilt coach, and the resplendent 

lachman and gorgeous footmen, all in 

)ld as if just come out of a fairy tale, with 

le big mace sticking out and Ms loiilship 

inside. After that again, the deluge. ■

A deluge firmly resisted by our band of 

policemen, who were drawn np across the 

street, a solid wall of men. It was pleasant 

to see Totnnd inspectors butti«wing up 

that wall of beef and bone, mounted men 

treading upon the heels of their comrades 

in their anxiety to tread upon the toes of 

the public, and withal to see that wall 

quiver and bend, and finally break, with 

the sheer pressure of the crowd that now 

surges along, while a few policemen's 

helmets appear swimming in the vast 

whirlpool But by this time, if there 

were anything to see in the PsJace Yard, 

the time for seeing it is over. I am told 

that the star-spanned courteously inclined 

itself towards the Lord Mavor, that his 

lordship graciously acknowleoged the salu- 

tation — perhaps it was the other way — 
anvhow. there is the star^nanaled. and ■
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there is tho Lord Mayor, only yon can't 

see him, for he is indde — like St Jerome 

in hia cave — taking hia affidavit before the 
Lord Chief Justice. ■

And now that the sveariiw is over, and 

the procession on its way back, theie is no 

better place to take leave of the Lord 

Mayor, wondering if the world will ever 

■ee him again coming in state to Weflt- 

mineter, Uian the embankment of the 

river, whereon, once upon a time, he was 

accustomed to sail homewards in hia gUded 

barge. The brightnees of the day is over, 

the sun appearing as a yellow waft of light 

through tjie haze, and the river looks dark 

and chill, and the huge shapeless mass of 

Charing Cross Station lowers gloomily over 

the crowd. The bridge is crowded with 

spectators, behind whom eveJT now and 

tlien clanks a heavy train whistling its 

way along, as for the moment it envelops 

all about it in wreathy clouds of vapour. 

And to the leviathan above, leviat^^an 

below replies, a huge nightmare monster 

of a collier, a veritable triton of the deep 

among these freshwater minnows. ■

Here the crowd is more select, except at 

times when there is a cry of " Salvationist 1 " 
and a rush of mob follows. Then comes a 

commonplace-looking young man with a 

wild face, followed by a crowd of yelling 

roughs. He faces round every now and 

then, ignoring his tormentors, and says in 

a solemn voice, " The day of the Lord is at 

hand ; " then marches on again. There is a 

negro, too, who has the credit of being con- 

nected with' Salvation, though doesn't look 

it either, and wears a gay scarf, which he 

is obliged to pocket preaently, or he might 

have been roughly handled. But here 

comes the procession again, that has now 

got to clear a way for itself with its hussars 

and mounted poUce — not a difficult matter, 

for the crowd only wante to see, and 
dresses itself in line with tolerable steadi- 

ness. And while banners are streaming 

and bands playing, and the whole pageant 

passes as a dream before the eyes, some- 

times the funnel of a steamer, and some- 

times the sail of a barge, interposes in the 

long drawn line. And here, by the water- 

side, we may think about the poor water- 
men who bear the banners, if they are 

really watermen, who have the appearance 

of frozeu-ont gardeners in wintertima 

Some of them indeed, men in blue sacking 

with white trousers, even robust popular 

fwth refuses to accept " Them watermen ! 

They're bread-and-water men. Them's con- 

victs, I tell ye." Sat between fire and ■

watermen we are pretty well amused, and 

quite jubilant when a carriags-load i£ 

ladies appear, which were not there befne. 

Tis tho City queen and her'conrt And 

the thought strikes one, how nice for the 

Lord Mayor's daughter — when he has a 

daughter — to come out of the seclusion 

of a suburban villa, say, all at onoe into 

ihe middle of this pomp and popular 

homage ; to be a princess for a year, and 

then to go back to the old shoe again. 

This last, perhaps, not so nice, bui then 

Prince Charming is often seen at the 

Mansion House, and roay save our heroine 
from such a fate. Once more the star- 

spangled, once more his lordship's gilt 

coach, once more the rudi. ■

And what a rush, my friends I Hie body 

of it roaghish humanity well used to ihb 

business, but borne along with it all kinda of 

decent people, perplexed faces d yoong 
maids, indignant faces of old ones, stout 

matrons, white-headed old men, all helter 

skelter, a regular dause maicabre. And 

when we should have stopped Heaven 

knows, but for the police, who deztwonsly 

shunted the flying mass, which so<hi lost 

its momentum in the open wptoee about 
Northumberland Avenue. ■

Just one more glimpse^f tha star- 

spangled and the gilt ooach, ae the pageant 

passes froin Victoria Street, bnud and 

brand-naw, into the narrower defiles of the 

ancient City. Wonderful to see the Cit; 

all in uproar. The men of bimness caught 

in the whirl of it, cabs and omnibiuea so 

many impromptu Stands crowded witii 

spectators. The big warehousea and tall 

offices all adorned with hangiDsi and flags, 

and young women crowding at ue wiitdowa. 

And the young women are not the last to 

shout and wave for tiie star-spangled as 

the last bit of sentiment going. And 

it must be said for the City that it seems to 

welcome the people who are crowding in. 

The streets are spread as it were with a 

carpet of sand, we squeeze in wherever we 

can see the best, and nobody ofi^ to clear 
ns out ■

A tittle further on is the great carrefbnr 

of the City, a whirlpool of human beinge 

and vehicles; while the last ^eam of day- 

light shines upon the newIy-gUded grass- 

hopper over the Exchange. And then a 

second daylight steals over the scene as the 

electric lamps shine out from tiieir tall 
columns. And for the tamwia that are 

pouring in — country folto, too, in large 

proportion — this festive City must seem a 

very fairyland of brighbiess. To pass ■
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saddftsly from Stod^ord-in-Ute-Clay and 
its (me dreu7 atreet into the arti&dal day- 

tight of the City, the wide rtreeta, the 

^urongii^ crowds, must indeed be bewilder- 

ing. "Andbethef Bow£el]at"crieGyoung 

Hodge, listening wonderingly to the chime. 

Perhaps the most impresaiTfi scene at 

this moment is the nsrrow pass by St 

Idol's; the great balk of the cathedral 

towering above, the bright lane of light 

along miieh the crowd of changing faces 

blunea in onceasing flood. It is hara work 

for the litde txicxle of honuuiity going 

westwards to stem the fall tide «r people 

coming in. And now the cftniages (M " Uie 

gwella are swelling the general carrent, 

so that Hie platform of Blackfrian Station 

is a hSiTen of peace and tranquility in 
contrast with the streets above. Bat even 

the cheeriest of sabnrbs ^X)kB yellow and 

dismal after the chewful City daylight ; 

and for my own part I vow, after this 

experience, to spend every fine evening in 

the City, baaklDg in the pleasant artificial 

snnahineL And if the new Lord Mayor 

would every now and then supply a little 

mnsie, say in the covered area of the 

Exchange, I am sure that all the world, 

from east and west, would haste to this 

gmasht^pers' feast aa to a grateful interlude 

m tlw ^ng doll nights of winter. ■

JOHN CHINAMAN IN AMERICA. 

BY AX AURRICAN. ■

In a New York joornal a^ipeared, the 

other day, the following paragraphs ■

" The last puty of Chinese stadents in 

theUnited States, numbering twenty'«even, 
have left Hartfwd for China. Their edu- 

eaticHial home, a fine hoose, bulk by tiie 

Chiaeee Govenunent, is shut up, and will 
be sold." ■

It cannot be denied, that this sudden 

exodus from our conntiy of Celestials of 

the better doss was eomewhat wounding 
to oar self-love. We had not wooed them 

to our schools and colleges, but we bad 

made them welcome, and were not a little 

proud of Uie advance they had made, onder 

American instauotors, in KngliRh studies. 

We «ie grieved to know that tlie Cbiaeae 

Government put this abnipt end to so in- 

teresting an educational experiment, from 

fear that tjie young Mongolians were learn- 

ing in our model repablic, among some 
few things useful, many thiugs perilous to 

the high old (six thoosand years old) civi- 

lisation of China — imbibing, in especial, 
Dolitical ideas which lead to election-riotins ■

and president^booting. It is a " hard say- 

ing, but not an unnatural conclasion, for 
an outside barbarian. ■

Daring our last presidential election, the 
Chinaman entered for the first time on tiie 

Bt<amy stage of American politics ; being 

dragged, as it were, by bis pig-tail into the 

thick of the fight. In the city of Denver, 

Colorado — where tiie proportion of Chinese, 

mostly laundrymen and marketrgardeners, 

is less than two hundred to twenty tboasand 

Anglo-Saxons, Teutons, and Celts — a Demo- 

cratic mob two thousand strong, incited by 

the publication of the famous ^iged " Oar- 

field letter," maddened by the oarangues 

of pot-house politicians against that bug- 

bear, " Chinese cheap labour," and firm 

by a boonteona flow of bad whisky, did, 

on the eve of the great election, take 

possesdon of the Chinese quarter, and 

proceed to sack houses and saops, and to 

beat, stone, or hang each of tiie unofl'endiDg, 
unresisting aliens as they oould lay their 

hands on. It was many hours before the 

anthoiities regained possession of the town, 

and dispereea the rioters, imprisoning a 
few of tliQ leaders. ■

In California, for . some years past, the 

Chinaman has been forced into political 

qoeetions, mostly local, and has been used as a 

bone of bitter jwrty contention. He found 

his first political enemies and persecutors 

in the " working man's puty — a disor- 

ganieisg organisation, composed principally 

of Iristmiea and other f oreignera of agrarian 

and communistic proclivities, headed by 

that uch-agitAtor Dennis Kearney. As 

this Anti-Mongolian prejadice increased, 

" growing by what it fed on," and Chinese 
immigration seemed to be brealdug like 

qtuck sucoeeding billows on our Pacific 

coast, politicises of all parties began to 

"take arms against that sea of trouble." 

Among the first marked results of this 

great " scare " were the'proecriptive features 

in the new State Congtitation of California, 

and the passage through Congress of the 

Anti-Chinese Bill, so bravely vetoed by 

President Ha^ea ■

All BepubUoans of the (^d Anti-Slavery 
Humanitarian School held that should that 

new oonstitntion be literally carried out, 
with the consent of the Federal Govern- 

ment and supplemented by Federal 1<^- 
lation, then must the central vital principle 

of Bc^blicanism — the very soul of the 

Declaration of Independence — be aban- 

doned, or, at the least, become a dead 

letter, as it was for bo many shameful years 
under the slave RVBtflin. ■
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Among the first to perceive and denonnce 

the fatal inconsiBteiicy and mhumanity of 

such a reatrictire and proscriiitive policy 

was the veneiable anti'slaveiy leader, 

Williaffl IJoyd Garrison, to whose words 
of counsel aiid waminB Death has since 

added new force and solemnily. 

stinging etrictares upon such repnblicui 

repreientatives as voted for the Anti- 

Chinese measures called forth a reply from' 

a prominent New England senator, then 

(in 1879) reguded as the most eligible 

candidate of ma party for the presidency. 

In a long and able article he replied 

iDgenioiiBly, if not ingennously, to the 

arguments and appeals of the gteat phi- 

lanthropist, and so skilfully struck the 

key-note of Pacific Coast prejudice, that the 

"golden state " sent her delegates to the 

Chicago Convention, instructed to cast 

their vobee for the stout champion of 

American "free labour" as opposed to 

" Chinese coolie slarery." ■

The senator's paper now before me 

is, in truth, a feaxM arraignment of 

that heathen barbarism, "unholy, un- 

wholesome, foul, and le])roiiB," which 

he holds is poisoning oar pure Chris- 

tian civiKsatioii on the Pacific Coast, and 

slowly eating ita way eastward. He 

draws an appalling picture of the irregular 
domestic relations of the Chinese immi- 

grants. It seems that marriage, as we 

understand it, is very rare among them — 

as rare, in fact, as among the students and 

nisettes of the Latin Quarter in Paris. At 
the beflt it is a contract no more solemn 

and binding than the moi^natic marriages 

of Christian Emperors and Grand Dukes. 

He declares that in the entire population 

of the Pacific " scarcely one famUy is to be 

found ; no hearthstone of comfort, no fire- 

aide of joy; no father, nor mother, nor 

brother, nor sister; no child reared by 

parents." ■

Strange ! for in the Chinese quarter of 
San Frandsco one sees no lack of children 

of all sizes, and these foundlings, these 

Wiufs whom " nobody owns," are wonder- 

fiilly well cared for, housed, fed, and clothed, 

and are remarkably cleang orderly, and 

well-behaved little animals. They go to 

school without their parents, or those mys- 

terious guardians who pass for parents, 

being hauled before the School Board ; 

they go in whole and tidy garments, and 

with " shining morning faces." They have 

their special schools now, but when I 

was first in San Francisco their means of 

education were limited to the Sunday ■

missions, and it ms said that the nnre- 

generate little Mongds were attraoted to 

those benevolent institatfons mors by the 

" M^canman'a " aljAabet tbxa by his 

religion. They were eager to lesm that 

which they could put to the moat apeedy 

and practical uae. Hie " scheme of salva- 

tion " was made to wait on the muhi^iea- 

tion-table. Had they been more laoosly 

inclined, I fear they would have found 

that — as runs the n^ro hymn — "Jordan 

is a hard road to travel," beoansa of tiieir 

little Christian school-mates who, lying in 

wait around the comer and in alleys, too 

frequently pelted them whh then little 

hymn-books and memoin of other Sunday- 

school hwoes, or inasted on "playing 

horse," they always being tiie drivers, like 

true Anglo-Saxons and Celts, uraug the 

smaU pig -tails of the young Cekatials 

fbr reins, and so driring ttiem m pain and 

sore affright down the atoep declmtieB of 

that wonderfnl " city set upon a failL" ■

I have often visited the more reapeotaUe 

part of the Chinese Qhetto, SaOTiaento 

Street, with its strange shops, fragrast of 
sandal-wood and tea. I axre seen the ■

3uarter thronged witii Mongolians in hoH- ay dress, and rejoicing with the sabdued 

gaiety of aliens in their New Year fStea. 

But I have never witnessed any acesua of 

tnmult or disorder there ; have never seen a 

street fight ; never enconnta«d a starving 
child or a drunken woman. I have never 

even heard of a Chinese " coster jumping 
on his mother," or of a Chinaman tdcung 
liis wife or hie mistreBs to deaUi. ■

In our Capitol at Washington I have 

heard many eloquent tirades, many awfbl 

warnings against John Chinaman ; but I 

cannot believe that the poor feUow has yet 

done any great harm to oar Christuui 

civilisation, beyond furnishing a ftcah 

hobby for demsgt^eism. ■

The statesman of whom I have spoken, 

though not a demagogue in the. vn^ar 

aense, argues like a pohtical sophiat wh«i 

he treats of this nnhapOT alien. ■

Scarcely just or logv^ are c^-tain 8t«te- 
ments he makes and the deductions drawn 

from thero. For instance, he says ; ■

" The two races have been sue by aide 

for more thap thirty years — nearly an 

entire generation— and not one step tow*rd 
assimilation has been taken. The Chinese 

occupy their own peculiar quarter in the 

city, adhere to their own dress, speak their 

own language, worship in their own heathen 

tem^ea." ■

"Under what possible sense of duty any ■
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AiHBriftMi eta feel tlut he promotes Ghris- 

lumily by the prooeaa of handing California 
OTW to heathetUBm is mora than I can 

diMOTer." ■

AjninL ■

"The Chinaman to^y aj^roachea no 
Mwer to our driliaatioii tiutn he did whan 

the G<4den Gate fint received him." ■

So, holding thenuelree jealonsly apart — 

with ns, but not of ns ; engaged in many 

indnataul avoe»tioB< ; acquinng our Ian- 

goage ; obeying oor lam, bat not seeking 

to m^e thein or to unmake our religion ; 

humbly jpiBtfonnittg ail aorts of menial 

BCrvioe, bnt never beooming party-slaveB or 

cancos brawlers; these people are yet 
daagerooe to oar cinliaation and Chris- 

tianity I Are they, then, morally stronger 

than we 1 Is the raligion of Cluist to fear 

Uw idigion of Conf amiis i ■

In tnvellingalongthewidehuhwayof life 

b^^ether, is CSacaaian dvilisation to dread 

tlie alighteet jostle against Mongolian civili- 

sation, as thrag^ ours wera the eaithem, 

theirs the iron pot 1 Ara w« really in peril 

from yiat touches os so slj^^htly in our 
■iktionality, humanity, and social life i ■

Not tiwt the Mongolian element is so 

good a thing that we cannot have toomacb 

of it, nnlesB, at least, it be better dis- 

tribated than it hss been. There was, to 

most Pacific Coast citizens, something 

af^njling in the proportions it was asaom- 

iog at the time ttie war was opened upon 

it, and np to the time of the signing of the 

treaty under which we ckim the right to 

h^jtsUta against " excesBive Chtneae immi- 

nstion;" and though there has actually 

been little or no faUjng off in this parti- 

cnlar sort of homan importation, the fact 

that our Government holds the remedy in 
its own hands has seemed to render the 

Pacific coast meat worthy of its name in 

its Booial and political aspect Practically, 

however, John Chinaman's posiUon only 

became more tolerable throngh the fall of 

bis arch-enemy, Dennis Kearney, who, 

after the manner Milesian, had overdone 

his part of popular agitator and leader by 

his brutal violence and boundless impa- 

dencei He had "gone to the length of 

his tether," which many honest, decent, 

order-loving dtizens regretted was not a 

halter. It was not oretwow or defeat, it 

was subsidence, collapse — a complete " cave 

ID," to use a phrase of the miners. 

When he was finally arrested and im- 

prisoned, the cry of the timid and the 

over-scropulons to the authorities was ; 

" You are making a martrr of the fellow. ■

He will come out of gaol more powerful 
than ever." Bat the fact was that he came 

forth, after a brief incarceration, to find his 

occupation and his prestige gone, and a 
"Vigilance Committee" on ue look-oDt 

for bioL So he wisely mastered his 

ambition to conduct the fiery chariot of 

revolution, and took to driving a dray. ■

When I was last in San Francisco, some 

five years ago, he was a formidable figora 

of menace and mischief, by reason of his 

tremendous power of invective and denun- 

ciation and of the nomerical strength of 

his following. From his rough tribune <fa 

the famons Sand-lots, in the suburbe of the 

city, he harangaed bis motley multitude 

and fired their inflammable hearts against 

railway and land patricians and their 

" hideons helots," ths " debauched, offal- 

eating, devil-worBhipping, leprous Chinese." ■

Those monster meetings often broke up 

with a propositioii from some frantac 

orator, received with tumultuous shouts 

and wild yells, to adjourn to California, or 

"Nob" HiU, and there wreak the ven- 

geance of honest labour on the palaces of 

the arrogant railroad kings and princes. ■

Sometimes there was a savage supple- 

mentary cry of "Down with Crocker's 

fence ! " After awful threats of storming, 

sacking, and burning the costly hoosas of 

Stanfcurd and Huntington, tbere was some- 

thing mysterious, something of an anti- 

climax in that cry. And, in truth, 
this same "fence" bade fair at one time 

to become an historical and tragical struc- 

ture. It was a lof^ screen of cloeely-set 

palisades, dividing the lawn and conserva- 

tories of the millionaire from the unsightly 

shanty of an Irish labourer, and wholly 

hiding that primitive edifice from the 

view of the occupants and visitors of the ■

r bouse. Before erecting this barrier, Crocker made repeated efforts to 

purchase his poor neighbour's [Hroperty, 

bat, invariably, after preliminaries had idl 

been arranged and papers were aboatto be 

signed, there occurred a rise in terms — ^the 
bit of land and the humble domicile seem- 

ing to grow suddenly in preciousness and 

Ece, tiU after some half-aJosen advances 1 been good-humouredly allowed, a pecu- 

liarly preposterous demand was made, and 

the blood of "bloated capital" was op. All 

was over with the negotiations, and then 

the fence went up, accompanied by a bowl 

from the Irish " Labour Party," who 

looked apon it as a standing defiance, an 

insult and an outrage, "most tolerable and 
not to be endured." ■
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But the lordlf hill on which the S&n 

Fnnciseo railway magnates most do con- 

gregate, is " high and hard to climb," and 

the palaces uiereon were then known 

to be BO many well-stocked private 

armoories, so t^e oratory-inflamed mob 

inTBjiably cooled down beiFore ecaling the 

height, and nsaally contented itaelf with 

tnming aside to sack and bum some 

Chinaman's latuidry, or to maltreat or 

mnrder some poor Mongolian student, 

aknlking home from a ni^t mission- 

school with slate and i^UIng-book nndei 
hiaaain. ■

Had San Francisco been the head and 

heart of California, as Paris is of IVance, 

one might at that time have regarded that 

gloriotu state — rwally crowned withddniog 
mlrer and beltea about with a cestns <H 

virgin gtdd — as boTmd hand and foot and 

delivered up to the tender mercies of 

Irish Commnnistsj bot, in fact, the 

reigu of teiTor at its height was of 

small account, except to such meek 

defencaloaa victima as those poor lanndry- 

men and niarketgardeners who ful 

in its way. Yet when General Qrant, 

returning from his round-the-world 

oration, declined point blank to receive 
the terrible Sand-lot orator and sans culotte 

leader, Kearney, he was thought to have 

shown as mach bravery as he had ever 

exhibited in battle. It was said by 

politicians^ that this bold act imperilled his 

chances for the presidency, and perhaps it 

did. Saod-lot indignation meetmgs were 

held, and the foreign potentates who had 
done honour to the great Americkn soldier 

were rather roughly handled. Not even her 

gracious Majesty the Qneen of England was 

tenderly entreated on such occasions. ■

Of late the scene of martyrdom for 

poor John Chinaman seems tmisferred to 

South America, and there is a welcome 

pause in his persecutions in the Golden 

State — perhaps partly because the epa- 

pathies, if not the enet^ies, of his persecu- 
tors hare been absorbed by the faroff 

Irish straggle against landlordism. But 

should the League collapse into another 

" lost cause," they may return to the 

field of their old operations, and re- 

commence the old fight, not of labour 

against capital, but of race, and caste, 

and ferocious prejudice. There are many 
there now who are far from content 

with the present peace or truce, who 

refuse to be comforted by treaties, who 

demand not alone restriction, but expulsion 

—some gigantic scheme of deportation. ■

That the hated "Chinese che^ Isbooi" 
has been an important, an mvah^le 

element in the prosperity of tim Psdfc 

Coast thus far, I suppose none will deny- 
not even the most zealous memben of 

that radical " American ^axbj," nUA. is 
made up mostly oi dtuens of fneigii 

birth, with whom brcwoe is the vognt 

That " cheap labour " has built in gnst 

part California's great railroads. It hn 

cuised her desoUte sand-wastes snd itmf 

prairie-Uods to blossom into vast gnis 
fields and fmitranchee. It has made s 

life of comfort and refinement posnUe in 

her young cities It has made tltose ottin 

themsdves possible. That the state is so* 

ridi and stnmg enough to do without tint 

labonr may be equally trae, though I doabt 

it, bnt the qoestaon, of course, is bow cso 

she safely rid herself of the sooal sdjmKt, 

the aHeo comfort, she once so gtatefnllf 
welcomed } As it has been a betm at 

peaceftal pro^erity, it may bceome ic 
element of stnfe and devastation. Quietl; 

the thing cannot be done. A great itnsm 

may not be turned back on its souca 

The stni^le fi» disembarrassment msf 

end in something like disint^ration. 1i 
harsh and violent means are resorted te, 

and Dennis the Terrible again comes to 

the fore, I do not believe that the Ibngob, 

mild and conciliatory though they be, will 

take the " driTing-into-tho-aea paxxm 

kindly. Th^ have blood in their veiiu, 
though not of our rich and noble quality, 

and a sort of sense of right and wrrag, 

and thoy will fi^t in an extremity, if odTj 

like so many cornered rate. They are the 

most patient and long-suffiering of people^ 

but, says the old Anb proverb, ** bewsre 

the anger of a patient man." ■

Oil and wattf are not more di sBJinil sr 

than the two races, nor more unotrngenisl, 

perhaps. Let us suppose that we are the 

water, pore and limpid — from heaTcn, 

originally, if not quite recently, and thst 

th^are the nasty oil, "of Uie earth, ear^y 

Yet a stream of cmde petroleom sometiDin 

makes its way into a mountain traceiit, 

and the two fiow on together, always dis- ■

tinct, disunited, bat not reetdlingone from 

the odier, and eqnally hannleee. But ■
ttwheo, ■

as it sometimes nqipens, in a conflagntioD 

of storehouses in a great city, water liein 

the hose of the enginee takes on stresmi 

of petroleum from bunting oil-tianks, asd 

then takes on fire, the two QncongeniiJ 
substances mingle in a final onion ^ 

fierce destruction, and cany waste snd 

ruin wherever they flow. ■
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Bat, whatever danger m«y Brise from 

having in our midst this foreign element, 

growing, however, less and kes foreign 

e\-er7 year, it saemg bo me that a greater 

dongu wodM be inconed were our Oovem- 

ment to act on the right it secured to 

ittelf is the lata treaty to legislate against 

Chioeae inuni^iratioo. It might not be 
■tnuninff ooDttitBtional powers more than 

the Bngfiah Oovemment is now doing in 

the oaso of the Irish Land Leagne, but 

the nltinute consequences might be far 

more aerio>a& It would impenl its own 

exiitbaoe as a republic pure aad simple, 

ftnd thenceformrd would be compeUed 

to abandon its grand old chatter — 

the Dedazstion of Independence. The 

theory asaerted by that immortal docu- 

ment may be "ideal," but thus far we 

have been able, step by stq), to realise it, 

by the abolitton of old and almost oni- 

venally accepted teats of the rights of 

citizeoohip — first, religion; second, pro- 

party ; thud, aliuiage ; fourth, colour, aa 

in the negro race. ■

The only exceptions now existing to the 

perfect carrying out of the theory are the 

ease of the Mongols, and the exdusion of 
one-half oi the human race — women — on 

tbegroond of sex. ■

The great mission of our country, as I 

nndetBtand it, is fully to vindicate and 

exercise this theory or principle of simple 
hunanity aa the only title-deed necessary 

to the enjoyment of all political and civil 

righU, Tbus far it has oortainly succeeded 

pseaably well, and the questum now is 

whether we shall go forward or back. Oar 

country is practically a congress of 
nations, in which all nationalities are 

represented, and ought to be represented, 

in order to demonateate the practicability 

or impracticability <d our thecoy. Tlie 

nambw ctf Ifongols now in or likely to 

mtno to America ia, afW all, coupuatively 

BinaU, and practically can do no great 

injury. But whatever small harm or 

embarraaament it may canae we mnst bear 

for the sake of the greater good, if we 

would not go back on our record, if we 

would preserve onr national oonsisteni^. 

if we would be tme to our political faith, 

uid, without hypocrisy, preach it to all the 
world. From the fusion of all races in 

onr country, under the happy intluonces 

of free institntjons, may we not raUonally 

look for a new and noble type of humanity 

—the hope and the instrument of the 
future t 

Ho I trust that the American Qovem- ■

ment will never, yielding to weak fears 

and unreasoning clamour, do aught that 

may oiiUtate against the ultimate realisa- 

tion of our sublime hope. We owe this 

to the world, and we must not defeat our 

destiny and oui duty. ■

" THIS MORTAL." ■

This ■

ThU fsven _. ■
te pr&ying of the loved to Intra, 
all my Wttkine ' " ' ' ■

, powarioJia aa n child's Ii„ ■

ink no deeper, and to rise no hi^er * ■

Hy darlins. oh, mv dnrling, whose bi 
Lookod bttak ■uch full eomnHmioQ i ■

Friend. Gnide, Cmnp&iiion, Ginnforter, and Btother, 
Sttosg >t»S to lae, to me, who Iutb do other 1 

CuiDot your Npirit ttimti to mioe, beloved * ■

Along tlie cniinlK tbat itretcb fmin soul to eoiil ; ■

One little whisper : " Dear, 'tis well with ni 
One little limnR of the dim grey veil — ■

What nectar tn the bunting it might bs, 
^Vhibt Htrength to tired feet that f ulterii ■
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A STORY IN VXO CHAPTERS. CHAPTER L 

Henry Uartin was a youn^ man of some 
means and with no imperative duties or 

occupation. Although he had many siaters, 

the service they exacted from him waa not 

onerous. Sometimes they required hia 

escort to a dance, or a lecture on sanitaiy 

reform, or the exposition of a popular 

preacher's views on Mr. Brownins, but it 

more fteqaently happened that mey pre- 

ferred to be alone, and were indeed quite 

competent to take care of themselves. 

Martin professed, and in fact felt, for his 
sisters a creditable amount of &atemal 

afiection, but on the whole he looked upon 

them in the light of warnings, pointing ont 

what he should avoid in choosing his own 
wifa The Misses Martin were too well- 

informed Onmost subjects, and too eager 

for information on oUien. They had too 

many theories on housekeeping, religion, 

dressmaking, uid philosophy, and they 

carried out their views with a precision and 

success exasperating to witness in members 
of the weaker aex. ■

Martin bestowed hia attentions on all 

women with an untiring freshness and 

impartiality which had won him golden 
opmionaj but he had never yet diacovered ■
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a maiden sufficientlj gentle, {gnoimat, and 

confiding on whom to fix his heart For 

theae were the chief points he BOnght, 

blether with youth, beauty, money, and 

position. It inll be seen that my friend 

Martin was aa modest in' hia requirements 

ae are most prosperous young mea Plenty 

of time and money, tosether with blessed 

bachelor freedom, aad developed in Martin 

an originally nomadic turn of mind, and 

he thonght nothing of starting ofi' for St. 

Petersburg, Paris, or New York on the 

shortest possible notice, and with no 

particular object He had so well educated 

his family to his vawies, that when one 

monJng in early May he announced his 

departure in a few minutes for Switzerland, 
there was no numifestation of aatoniahment 

or concern. It had occurred to him the 

night before that it would be intereeting to 
see Switzerland before Uie arrival of its 

tourist population. He regretted he had 

not thought of this in midwinter, but he 

knew of aa hotel on. a certain mountain 

where he thought it probable ha could 
have all the solitude he denred. ■

At Basel, where he arrived next day, he 
was received with the siune cheerful con- 

gratulation that welcomes the first swallow 

in a wintiy land. He enjoyed hia supper 

in the deserted dinin^-hall, and his pipe on 
the lonely terrace without It was good 

to listen to the dark strong river rushing 

below him, and to ieel the cold strong wind 

in his face. Between the driving clouds, a 
brilliant star sometimes shone out at him 

a moment, and while he sons^t its tremb- 

ling reflection in the waters, both Were lost 

a^ain in darkneiBs. He slept that night 
with the noisy river in his ears, and it 

woke him in tiie morning mingled witii the 
sound of church bella ■

He remembered it was Sunday and re- 

joiced he was abroad. He strolled about the 

town, watching the devout German wives 

and maidens, with their fair stolid faces, 

half hidden by their big hats, hurrying 

over the bridges mass-book in hand, and he 

found it a pleasanter way of spending 

Sunday morning, than listening to the 
eccentricities of the minister under whom 

his sisters sat - ■

Martin remarked that the men of Basel 

did not enter the churches. They evidently 

shared his own opinion, that to let your 

womankind pray in your behalf is the more 

reasonable and profitable arrangement He 

was determined that bis wife should be very 

religious ; he even thought that a little gross 

superstition would not be amiss. It was ■

natural that a woman should be credulous, 

and his would be the pleaaing task of 

enlightening her — if he thought fit ■

On the following day Martin left Bawl, 
and some time aftw uoou found himself at 

the foot of Holdenfela. Here h» took a 

carriage and began the ascent Atwokoon' 

drive up a steep winding road takes the 

viaitoF to the top, where stands the aolitary 

hotel, a one-storeyed, lambliDgwiiitA honsa 

Ilie road up is cloeed in on either aide hy 

f(M«ats of beech and fir trees, but when a 

break does occur, glimpses of distant lake 

4pd mountain f orebeU the glories to be 

revealed on reaehiog the aommit ■

Martin, comfort^y stretched oat in the 

carriage, was quite indifferent as to the 

length of time he was on the road ; neither 

had the driver, in spite of portentous whip- 

cracking, tiie smalleat intention of hnnying 
his catUa Two hours was tbe ortliodox 

time for getting up uuldeufels, and he wi£ 

not the man to fisuify the traditjona of his 
tribe. So the horses crawled their slowest, 

and tlieir mast^ occasionally walkod beside 

them to prevent himself &om falling asleep 
on Hie box. ■

When about three-quarters of the wj up 

Martin heard the undergrowth crackling 

on his right, and looking round be saw a 

gentleman burst fortii, with an exeeedingly 

red face, and an objectionable suit it 

checks. At least so it sppeared to Martin, 

who was fastidious as to the particolar 

shade and sLse a check should be. Howeva, 

seeing that the atranger was an Knglishman, 

and having some pity for his inflamed 

condition, Martin oflered him a lift in the 

carriage. ■

"Thanka," said the gentleman with a 

gasp, "FmiDahonr, andyou'llbeanotfaer 

good half-hour yet ; and I promised my 

wife I'd do it in twd hours ; there and back, 

you know; which is atiff walking. The 

worstofitis^makesamanBodamp." He 

took off his hat, and mopped bis streaiaii^ 

face and head vigorously. ■

Martin tJionght " damn " a mild deaorip- 

tion. The gentleman looked ratiier as 

though he had just emerged from a bath. 

He appeared afaont Martin's own aga 'She 

upper part of his forehead was &ir as a 

chUd's, but the rest of hia face and neck, 

through exposure to wind and bud, had 

become of a fine fiery crimson colour. His 

coat was unbuttoned, and his shirt Uirown 

open ; in one blackened hasd he grssped 

an alpenstock. Martin got out and walked 
beside him. ■

"I had DO idea I should meet a mm- ■
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patriot here," ba remarked. "It is so only 

in the year, that I iiiu«uied I ahoold be the 

only Englishman at HoldrafeU." ■

" My wife came We with that idea, too," 

uidthe gentleman; "she Ukeatobe out of 

HiB mok, •• ahe calls it She d<Mi't care a bit 

fi«- ftabion and tiiat sort of thing, yon see." 

Martin be^ to tmfJogise for bis 
Boeming inbnisuHt ; bad be known be was 

coming to distarb the chosen solftnde of a 

lady he would nUher hare gone to Uie 

eaaa of tfafl Mrth, " tbon^ I hapt »be won't 
look Dp<Hi me in tiie l^t of 'faehioD,' " be 

conoltidod, Mitiliiig . , ■

" Oh, she won't oare for jost one," said 

thewaimsentieraBn,"andIaxpectKatewiU 

like it. She is my consiiwiti-Uw, yon know, 

and I'm sore she finds it awfully dull 1 It is 

doll for unmarried people. I was only lately 

married myself, so I Imow what it i&" ■

Martiq, who was greatly diverted with the 

opmiieaa of tJiis young fellow, now landied 

ontr^t, and said be bsd never iookM on 

a wife as a possible source of amusement ■

" It makes a great differoice, I can tell 

you," said his companion. " I used not to 

care a bit for trees and things before I 

married, and it is wosderfitf bow I've 

enjoyed a fine view since." ■

"'Tongues in trees, books in the 

ning broc^'" said Martta " Perhaps your 

Goosin, Hiae Kate, will allow me to help her 
find amusemeat in Nature," ■

llie gentleman bwked mystified. " Ob ! 

ah I Yes, to be sure," be sud. " I daresay 

she will he very ^ad to see yoo, but I 
must get on now. £act is, I went down to 

get my wife some hairpins, and I expect 

shell be wanting them. I shall meet yon 

again at dinner, or rather sai^>er, as they 

oul it up there." ■

And ofi* went this happy husband at a 

tearing pace up a abort cut to the left, and 

HarUn retomod to th <* earriagft ■

When be readied ^plateau on the moun- 

tsio-top he found himself in one of winter's 

last resting^tlacea All the way tq» from the ■

g'ains the si^ of sprii^ bad been growing war and funter, until here the beech-tree 

buds were hardly green, wreaths of snow 

crownod all the ne^bonring heights, and 

s great glistening patch 1^ just below the 
hotel itsell ■

The first tiling Martin did was to inspect 

tb8"Viiit(Ws' Book." At the top of the 

page be saw written, " Mr. and Mrs. Higgins 

of Londtm, Miss Kato Adama" Then be 

made a tsptd twlet, and want down to 

the dining-room. Four great westom win- 
dows let m floods of light over the bore ■
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waits and empty tables, and over three 

people sitting at Uie end of one of the tables 

near tlie stovei Martin recognised his hot 

friend of the road — Higgins evidently — 

sitting between two ladies. HigginB be^ed 

him cordially to sit down, uid one of the 

ladies graciously made room for him by 
her aide. ■

" The soup has just gone down," sud 

Higgins, " but 111 get it bw^ for you. Here 

Msry ! jaoe 1 " be cried to the Grerman 

wuQwee, " jost bring back that ' pottahgs ' 

will you t It's very odd how I can always 

make myself anderatood, though I don't 

know a word of their language. Luckily 

my wife here is as good as themselves at it" 

Martin was aware he was sitting by Mrs. 

Higgins, but be could only see the outline 

of a young cheek, and of a largish band 

lying on the table near him, a hand well- 

shaped enougb, but whiob he thought would 
be improved by the use of a little soap and 
water. ■

The girl opposite him was Miss Adams, 

of course. She wore a ^eab many pretty 

rings, and bracelets that jiiwled with every 

movement of her wriaU, When her eyes 

first met Martin's steady gase, she smiled 

back at him ; then blushed very much, and 

smiled at her plate. ■

"She is decidedly glad to see me," was 

his inward comment; "what a nice little 

thing she seems 1 " ■

"How red you are, Kate," said Mrs. 

Higgins in a voice vibrating with intrasity, 

" Does not your dinner agree with you 1 ■

" She's choking ! take some water," sug- 

gested Higgins, The young girl bloshed 
Uiemore, ■

. " It agrees with me perfectly. Celesta," 

she answered gently. "Thank you. Jack, J 

am not choking and I should prefer wine, 

please." She shook back her head a little 

when speaking and her short dark bsir 
flew ap round it in wavy lines. ■

Jack looked about him. " Wall, dovey," 

be said to his wife, " aren't we to have any 

wine, eh ) " ■

"Water," replied this lady with increased 

earnestness, "is the only safe drink when 

at a high altitude. Wine and beer are too 

beating." ■

"Isn't there a milk-cure or something 

of that sort to be had here 1" said Martin, 

addressing himself to Mrs. Higgins with a 

view to getting her to turn her head round. 

" I know nothing of It," she said slowly; 

"to me pure mountain aic is as invigo- 

rating as champ^ue. Besides, it would be 

an extra. It is not included in the pension." ■
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She lifted up her face to him, and he wm 

fairly Borprisad at the parity of its lines 

and the beau^ of the duk blue ey ea fixed 

grsTely on his own. ■

. He observed an instant later that her 

hair Tinted broihing, and thftt a ntneh 

plait-end waa ata^ying down bor neuc. 

Perhaps after all her hosband had not got 

up in Ume with the hairi»ns. ■

" I hear that you, like ourselrea," said 

Mrs. Higgins, " ara seeking solituda It is 

the only means of leuming to itnderstand 

Nature. I mean to stay here the whcJe 
Bummer." ■

" Yoa will bam plenty of pecmle ap here 

later on," Martin told her. " When I waa 
last here all Uiese taUes wwe filled." ■

" Celesta looks npon toniists as tiie most 

dreadful creatures, said Mtss Adams, " but 

do yon know I should have imagined we 
wet« tourista oorselTee 1 " ■

Mn, Uiggins looked gloomily aeroas the 

table. "I am well aware, Kate, that yon 

are already craving after excitement; I 

never knew yon happy two days togetiier. 

Bat yon shoold not grudge me a litUe rest, 

when you know how mnch good it does 

ma And you ahoold remember that while 

yon add considerably to the exp^ise of 

travelling, we can live hero cheaper than 

anywhere else," ■

Mias Adams blushed foriously ; thra 

shrugged her shoulden, and laughed. ■

" I think yon should have consideisd the 

expense before yoa bronght me," she re- 

marked in the gentle tone in which she 

always spoke. ■

Conversation was now (akii^ a jnrely 

personal line which, if amusing to Martin, 

appeared to render Higgins tmcomfortabla 

He sought and found aoiveision. ■

" Joat look, pet I " he cried to his wife. 

" What a magnificent annset I believe I 
can see Mont Blano ! Come out and 111 

explain to yon how I went up it," ■

" Yon have told me now more than fifty 

times," said Mrs. Higcina, fVowniog. ** Go 

and get me my cloak. ■

Then, without waiting for it, she tnmod, 

and led the way on to the terrace. From 

thia temce an unrivalled panoramic view 

ia obtained, and on this evening when all 

the hundred fantastic peaks were bathed 

in fiery annset glories, the effect was 

magical. ■

" Isn't it too awMly lovdy ! " exclaimed 

little Miaa Adams in the aneoaacionsly 

acquired alaog of aooiety. ■

"Does it not make you feel good! 

enquired Mrs. Higgina, aa ahe leant on the ■

bahutnde, and looked with holy eyes in 
MarUn'sfaee. ■

He had a ausncioD that this odd yom^ 

woman waa ready for a pUtonic fiirbttion, 
but he waa averae to so arduous an imder- 

taking. He felt that die was too prafouod. 

Miss Adamt sppnni men likely to aniiu 

bim. For tlumrii, when once fiiHj 

married, he would expect from his mt 

rather tender aubmiaaion than brilliucr 

and vrit, in hia platonio affsctaons ht 

expected a reasonable amount of enteriab- 

ment from the fair being whom for the 

moment he hononred with his appronl ■

Higgina now appeared, bearing doaks and 

wrapa, his red face poekfrely glowing is 

lite light. He wn^^ed hie tall youiu wife 

tenderly in her tan, and then |»oceMQdt» 

spread out on the flat top of tm batastnde 
an enormons chart of themountaina inriew. ■

"Arent you glad I broogh^ yon lo 

Switaerland 1 " he said, gaaing n^rtraoudj 
into her faca ■

As Marrin tamed disoeetly away, be 

heard sometimig unmiatakably like a \aa. 

It was lovely to see Mias Kate blush; she 

waa evidently very freah. ■

" Look here, dooky, " explained WggBi 

to hie wife, "you aea tbia moontaint lad 

he pointed wiHi tobaooo-biowned fiwer ob 

the map. *' I went op that in 7S. Yon see 

it over there, just in ftont of na t " ■

I Bee nothing. Jack," aaid his wife ■

ly, look, dariing, fellow my finger," ■

and he pointed a&r with labmuoi ■

exactitada " I say, Kate ! can yon see it t° ■

" Oh, perfectly, thanka ; qi^ a Auf ■

"I've been up nearlyall thoMmonntaim," 

aaid Jack, turning to Martin, " which nuka 

it interesting to ahow them to my wiT^ 

you know." ■

"I see no mountains at all," decbn^ 

that yoang lady with aublime gravity, "only 
clouds. There are no moontaina. WhT 

did you bring me ap here telling me I 

should see mount«ias % I would never fasvt 

come to Switzerland at all, if I bad knows 

it was so ugly." ■

Mrs. H^isa paused impreaaively be- 

tween each aentenoe, and at every panM 

her husband's &ce asBumed a deeper siitii 

of angoish ; and when she wonnd up with, 

"I would nover have married you if J hxl 

known yon would ahow me nuHUttainswhve 

there are no mountains," Haitin wi^ 

drew. He had no wish to see Higgina <HihB 

knees, and tlwt would, he thou^t, be the ■
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At ttie end of tmaby-iom boon Maitm 

foond himaelf on verjr good tarma with his 

new frieDd& With Juk HiKgtiu he was 

.u intimate m thoneh he hadKiums him 

half his life, and He found him to be a 

^tlemanly fdlow, witii no preteneiona to 
intellect, bat mnch honest fet 

tiemendons in&taation for his 

wife. ■

Ax for the two ladies, it was easy to-see 

Ihey were as opposed as the poles; how 

thev ever managed to set their horMS to- 

getlier wiUi even ao appearance of amity 

was amasiDg to Martin. He began to take 

some interest in Miss Adams, and even to 

admire het ; her darh early hair made so 

becoming a fnuite to her pleasant little 

bee. Certainly she was not to be compared 

to Mrs. Higgins, whoee featm«s he pro- 

nannoed perfect ; bat tJien Misa Kate had 

every advant^e t^t pretty dress and 

ezqiiisit« neatness could give her, while her 

wnsin seined absolnt^y indifferent to 

external aids, and wore her clothea anyhow, 

while her gowna left mnch to be dedred on 
the score of cleanliness and taste. ■

Martin made some of these reflectione 

when writing home to his people next day 

— not in his wtter, of course, but during the 

long pauses in wMch he sat wondering 

wludi on earth he should say next Grey 

clouds hong low over the mountain-top, an 

icy wind waltsed over the polished floor ; 

the few logs burning dismally in the china 

stove at one end of the room, served by 

their wretched mockery of warmth, tc 

make the cold more keenly appreciated, 
Martin wrote his letter at the o^er end of 

&e salon, or rather did not write, but con- 

templated the two ladies, worMng near 

the stove. Miss Adams every now and 

thea dropped her hit of embroidery, to 

clasp her hands round the chimney funnel, 

or to rise and fetch in despair fresh 1(^ 

from the red velvet divan in wideb they 
mouldered. Martin observed her wonder- 

fully frilled and draped skirts, and how she 
never resettled herself in her chair without 

bestowing divers little pate and shakes to 

the satis&etory arrangement of ha attire. 

The result was graowil, even though the 

means were too studied. Mrs. Hig^ns on 

the contrary seemed to choose her attitudes 

for their ind^ance, and as die sat now, 

with her feet, encased in slippers, nused 

npon the stove, and the sock at which 

she was darning drawn down over her 

hand, Martin tlwught he had never seen 
a beautifnl woman look so unattractive. 

Mr. Higgins was smoking on the terrace ■

outside, and as be - passed to and fix> tho 

window, he would generally call in to 

his wife, " How are yon, pet 1 " or some 

anch endearing epithet. At other times, 

tapping on the pane to command attention, 
he would execute a little bit of a wardanco. 

He was still inebriated with the triumph 

of having secured Mrs. Hi^jins for himself, 

and of having thereby blighted the Uvea of 
innumerable rivals. ■

She reoeived these little attentions of 

her hnsband'a wit^ a heavenly resignation, 

leaving MiasAdanta to do all the amilee 
and blaahes. Martin admired the latter'a 

freqnent chai^;es of colour ; they augured 

a timidity which was pleasing to him. ■

" I am aoiry yon are cold, Kate," observed 

Mia Hi^ins in response to a complaint 

from her cousin ; " I see in the pi^ters a 

very cold summer is prophesied, and of 

coarse up here you will feel it more than 

in the towns. 1 think sharp weather agrees 

with me; I have no intention of going 

anywhere else." ■

"I should hope yon will change. your 

mind before the summw is over," smd 

Miss Adams, " and seek some g ^et spot. 

How awfully tired we shall get of each 
other I" ■

"I do not agree with you, Kate," said 

her cousin gravely; "I believe this is an 

opportunity given me to thoroughly stody 

your character. In society you affect a 

frivolityandshaUowueasiW^cnarenodoubt 

occasioned by shyness ; for I must tell you 

your manners with strangers have been 

remarked on as extremely awkward." ■ ■

" My goodness. Celesta, how comic you 

are 1 " said Missi Adams with a little gust of 

laughter. " Imagine coming to Switzerland 

to study each other's characters 1 Besides, 

at the best it can only be a one-sided 

amusement, for yours is so transparent it 

never contained any mysteries for me." ■

Mrs. Higgina looked at her long and 

gloomily. " Perhaps yoQ are right, Kate, to 

act a part," she ssid at last; "eveuif Iwere 

able to read between the lines, it might not 

be a very edifying occupation." ■

Miss Adams, who saw that Martin had 

heard this, smiled back at him, with an 

expressive little grimace. ■

" What will you make Mr. Martin think 

of me 1 " she answered gently. " He is 

already conjuring up a dark and terrible 

past for me. He sees a dagger in my waist- 

band, and feels sore of Undanum in my 

dresrang-case." ■

She rose and smoothed her skirts with 

careful fingers. " I am now going, on the ■
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pret«ice of fetching my sastakiD, for I 

perished vHh cold, down to the lime-kiln 

to gloat over the cinden of my rival" ■

When she had gone, Mn. H^gins croised 

the room and took a chaii opposite Wartin. ■

"I am ashamed of Kate's flippaocr," she 

mormnred ; " nothing is so fatal to a 

woman's dignity." ■

"Let QB hope she vill acquire dignity 

with years," aaid Martin, smllmg. ■

" Kate is a woman now," cried Mrs. 

Higginsqnickly; "she is eight months older 

than L She was twenty-two in Febmair." ■

Martin was careful nob to betray his 

incredulity. ■

" I am so much alono here," she said 

after a paoae ; " until you came I had no 

one to speak seriously to ; you see what 

Kate is, and Jack cares for nothing but 

walking and eating ; but if I confide a littlo 

in you, you will, I think, understand me 1" ■

3faitin protested that henceforth his 

object in me should be to deserve her ■

"I Jim sure you wonder why I ntarried 
Jack. Poor fellow ! it was to save him 

from ruin. He was so desperately fond of 

me, it was driving him wild. And yet after 

all I think I was wrong. Marriage is so 

solemn a thing, one has no right to under- 

take it in the light of a sacrifice." ■

Martin, not deceived by these profound 

phrases, saw dearly that, a certain point once 

passed, a flirtation with his fair companion 

would proceed fast and furiously. Bat he 

felt no attraction for her ; though her blue 

holy eyes were such as the Madonna might 

have looked- from, and her mouth was a 
month to be immortalised in marble. Her 

untidiness was repulsive to liim. If Miss 

Adams went to the other extreme in dress, 

and hung, as she certainly did, too many 

gold and silver omamento about her small 

person, it was, after all, a more pardon- 
able fault than the slovenliness which 

ehanwterised Mrs, Higgins. ■

The days were so much alike, that 

Martin was surprised when he found that 

a week had slipped away with nothing to 

recall it by. He had walked down the 

monntain on evei? aide, and watched day 

by day the beech-buds grow bigg^ and 
looser, until at last with a change in the 

weather and a warm sun, they unfidded 

into a million tender green fan-leaves. He 

was often with the Higginses, and he 

thought that the prorerbitu tOad under a 

harrow had a happier time of it than Mr& 
Huxina's husband. ■

One afternoon when they had all ■

wandered up to the highest peak of 

Huldenfels, Celesta, either from personal 

gratification or to exasperate her husband, 
had devoted hetwlf Co Martin with an. 

ontnLgeoos ostentation. Higgins grew 

redder and more wretched every moment. 

Martin would willingly have dispensed 

with her attentions, but there beu^ no 
escape, he could not (edst, from a habit d 

philandering noV become a second nature, 

tJirowing into his voice an inflection of 

half4endar patronage, anything but oalcu- 

lated to soothe the indignuit husbuid. 

The fragrant ground was sUired with 

gentian and oorohids, and Mia. H^gins, 

seated on the trunk of a fallen ]anB-<z«e, 

commanded the two men to siq>ply her 

witJi fiowers to make a bouqoeL In an 

old brown ulster over a blacK gown ^e 

looked, as usual, anytttinf bat ptcturesque. 

Miss Aduas, who aat on t£e grass, reminded 

Martiu of some brilliant blossom henelf, 

so gay and becoming was her scarlet mad 

white frock. Martin lay near her, paying 

a lasy attention to Mrt. Hig^ns's behest, 

by handing her the few flowers wi^un his 
reach. Higgins meanwhile, delighted to be 

of use, scoured an area of five hundred 

yards, and brought to his wife handfols of 

flowers and grasses. ■

"Make a pitty boaquet for its little 
hubby," he said, as he sat down by her and 

affectionately rubbed bis head on her 
shoulder. ■

She made up her flowers with SMwe ■

" Jack, fetch me some more of those 

flofly leaves, down by the water-trough." ■

0£F he went, to return in ten minutes 
warm and blown. ■

" What shall I tie them up witii!" she said 

pt^smtly. "I have nothuig else, t must 

tie them with a hair. Jack, undo my hair." ■

There was not much difficulty in this, 

as her loose heavy plait was held apparently 

by only one crooked hairpin, and, wnen this 

was removed, tiie hur fell of its own weight 

With her long brown hur falling round 

her face, she looked more like a saint than 

ever; and the resemblance was latber 

enhanced by a certain griminess oi oom- 

plexion, saints having a wSl-knownobjection 

to soap and water. ■

" This is a very precious nosegay, Jack ; 

to whom shall I give it % No, 1 candot give 

it to you, I don't like yoa well enough. I 

will ^ve it to Mr. Martin." ■

With a sedate smUe she put it in tiie 

young man's hand. ■

The long-Bofi'ering husbuid began to ■
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scowL Mutin transferred the dangerous 

gift to MissAdaiUA. ■

" Your flowers will look much better in 

your cousin's drees," he said, smiling. ■

The husband's brow cleared ^id the 

ffife's darkened. ■

" I should think Kate vas mudy enon^ 

siready," she remarked sullenly, "but I 

suppose you are laughing at her. I h&ya 

often told her she ought never to wear any 
but nenttul colours. A short and fitll-bodied 

person like Kate must inevitably look 
vitlnr in red." ■

MarUtt could hardly keep his counten- 

uice kt such an amazing description, and 

MiiB AduDS laughed uncontrollably, which 

did not tend to improve her cousin's temper. ■

She got up without a word, and walked 
bick towards the hotel ■

Jack HigginB, after a little hesitation, 

followed her with a most udhappy ex- 

pression on his honest face. ■

"Never mind about your. dress," said 

Martin when left alone with Miss Kate, "I 

tiiink it very pretty," and his tone plainly 

«aid ; " If I approve, yon will not easily 

get out of conceit with it." ■

"And do you know," he went on, 

" Uiat I think its w;earer a very pretty little 

girl, too I " ■

Her extreme youth (he believed her to 

be not a day more than seventeen, in spite 

of Mr& Higgins'a word to the contrary) 

uemed to excuse ttus slight impertiiience, 

and her silence did not reprove him for it. 

Her face was turned away, so that only one 

rosy ear was viaibla ■

"I don't know what I should hav« done 

without you up here," he said presently, 

lying back on the grass with hu head m 

his hands ; " it's a beastly dull place." ■

No answer , ■

"I expect you, too, would have been 

very dnU without me," he went on. 

'' Come, confess now, have you not Uked 
it better since I came 1 " ■

" I am going in," said Miss Adams, 

rising, and smoothing her scarlet ribbons. ■

" Please help me up," pleaded Martin. 

"I am BO old and stitf, and the grass has 

given me rheumatism. Do give me your 
hand a moment 1 " ■

But Misa Adams paid no attention, or, 

perhaps, did not hear. ■

Martin was inclined to get some amuse- 
ment out of her that afternoon. She was 

an attractive little mortal, evidently unused 

to the ways of the world ; and he was 

pleased, but not surprised, at the impres- 
sion he saw he bad made on her. 'There ■

is someldung so touching in the niuve 

admiration <^ a young and pretty woman. ■

The level sunbeams sent long shadows 

slanting up from beech and fir-tree ; in the 

clear atmosphere the distant mountains 

looked witlun an hour's ride; the cattle 

came scampering down &Qm the hill-brow 

for their evening drink ; and the wild jodel 

of the cowherd on his way up to drive them 

to the milking-shed cut tlirongh the air. ■

*' Do look, exclaimed Miss Kate, " how 

that bull is staring at me I I do so hate 
them I " ■

Martin saw that the bull was certainly 

observing them with steady eye, and had 

left off drinking to advance a little 
towards them. ■

"Oh, it's all rwhtl" said he. "Goto 

the other side, aniT we'll keep to the left." ■

But as they advanced the bull followed 

them snepiciously along an inner line. ■

"Oh, I'm so awfidly frightened I" 

whispered Misa Adams. " I luiow hell 
run at ua. What ever shall we do t " ■

" I beHsve H's your 'gaudy dress,'" said 

Martin, laughing ; but he secretly wi^ed 

he had a stick, and there was not a twig 
within reach. ■

They were passing by the drioking- 

trough, round which stood the cattle,* and 

giving it as wide a berth as possible ; just 

m front of them the ground ran up steeply 

to the low stone w^ enclosing the hotel 

gudens. It was Martin's desire to get 

Mies Adams safely to this wall, but fiigbt 

and high heels combined to render this 

impossible. Every step they took was 

followed by the bull, who sJso began to 

move forward to diminish the space 
between himself and them. ■

"I can't go any farther," said Miss 

Adams faintly, uplifting a face as white as 
her frills, ■

Martin looked critically round ; the bull 

was beginning to paw the ground im- 

patiently. In the distance came running 

up the cowherd, brandishing a green 

bough, and shouting words of warning, 

but he was too far off to be of any use. ■

Martin lifted his little companion in his 

aims, ran for the wiUl and put her over on 
the other side. ■

" Lie down close, and hide yoUi dress," 

he said, and then turned to the enemy, to 

find huu disconcerted by their sudden 

retreat, and relieved by the disappearance 
of the obnoxious colour. ■

The small boy had now reached the herd, 

and by the ud of his bough and ehrill 

voice was driving the cowsdown to the farm. ■
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The bull majeaticKlly turned and 
followed. ■

" We ue all right this time," said Martin, 

as he and Miis AdunB set off for the hotel, 

bat be saw her h&nds shabitig so that she 

could hardly hdd her sujoahade. He 

took it from her, and held in his varm 

reasBoring h&nd her little cold one. ■

" Well, you are a goose to be frightened 

still," he said tenderly ; " or to be fright- 

ened at all, when I am witb yon. Do yon 

think I should let yon come to harm 1 Yon 

must leam to trust me. Do jrou know, 
when I had yon in my arms jnst now, I 

felt your heart beating like hammers 1 " ■

It was some minutes before Kate Adams 

was sufficiently recovered to speakt Thmi 

she regained her voice and her i^irits 

together. She gently and firmly withdrew 
her hand from Martin's. ■

" Am I not a horrid coward ! " she said 

gaily ; " but I am sure some homed beast or 

other will be my death, I am so frightened 

of them. Was there not a pope who had an 

aversion to flies, and died choked by one i " ■

Martin declined an historical discussion. 

He was disappointed at so speedy a return 

from the regions of sentiment they were 

just entering. He would have preferred 

her fears, and therefore her dependence on 

him, to have lasted longer. However, they 
reached the house before he had time to 

bring back tito conversation to a pn^rly 

personal topic. ■

This encounter with the bnll was the only 

thing that enlivened Martin's stay at Hul- 

denfels, and yet, at the end of three weeks, 

he said nothing of going. Mrs. Higgina 

was always extremely friendly, but uer 

husband became decidedly leas so. He 

looked on Martin with a jealous eye, sulked 

at billiards, and took hia pipe aloae. Yet 

Martin rather avoided Mrs. Eliggins than 

sought her society. Her heavenly eyes 

and dirty hands, together with her in- 

tensity, had an uncomfortable effect on him. 

Sometimes he wondered if she were quite 

right in her head. ■

With Miss Adams he began to own him- 

self slightly infatuated, and he believed her 

tlunly^isgnised partiality for him to be the 

cause. But whereas, m the beginning, 

mere kindness of heart had bsde him pay 

her those attentions which were obviously 

so pleasing to her, he now sought 

her more for bis own gratification than 

from any feeling of philanthropy. If an 

occasional suspicion crossed his mind that 

he would do well to leave Huldenfels, he 

promptly stified it. After all, what was he ■

to Miss Adams, Ar she to him, that be 

should deny himself any amusement ahe 

might aS'ord him ! Martin had already 

gone through so many sentimental ejasodei 

with so many fasoinating young women, 

that be made no donbt of coming out of 

this one unscathed. Bnt he who jjsp 

with edged tools, had best beware; they 
too often wound the hinder himself. ■

THE QUESTION OP CAEf. ■

CHArTER XUL THE NEXT OF KIN. 

[The foUowiiw is an extmet from i 

letter written by Mrs. Maaters, at Cheater 

Manor, to Colonel Masters, atChondi^we, 
a monUi after the incidents related in ti» 

preceding ch^ters.] 
, "To-^y, Helen has been prDnoonoed 

out of danger, and the first efiect of thii 

great relief is that I am able to write fa 

yon a brief account of what has occurred 

since the terrible events of which nj lut 

letter informed you. I shall b^;in with 

Helen herself, who was taken ill on thevei; 

day preceding the atrocious mniderof Mr, 

Homdean, and within a few hours sfta 

Miss Merrick arrived here to confer with me 

upon the anonymous letter. Miss Merrick 
and I arrived at tbe conclusion tbatHeleD^ 

illness must be the result of the shock of 

finding that Mr, Lisle was a constant viutor 

at Homdean, and that she might be ei- 

posed to the risk of meeting lum. Ontj 

that morning, she had taken so composedly 
the revelation of this, and the caiiou 

complication of our finding that the Me 

lisle who visited at Homdean, and hei 

treacherous lover, whom the writer of Dm 

anonymous letter to Madame Morriun 

professed to have seen there, were two 

different persons, that I was quiC« dec^red. 

I really thonght her youth, and the qnirt 

happy life she had been leading with m 

had got her over her trouble, and I tsb 

surprised as well as distressed by U» 

feveridi, almost fruitic way m which, 

a few hours later, she clung to MiK 

Merrick, and seemed to yield at once, iu>- 

resbtingly, to illness. THie events whidi 

immediately ensued, the murder (rf Mr- 

Homdean, the awful death of Hi^ 
Chevonix, the investigation here, of vhicB 

I shall tell you presently, her own ciitinl 

state, were all unknown to her ; tbsbnin- 

fever declared itself n^idly. I believe thit 

she has known all through her iUness tini 

Mias Merrick was with her— the ai«t ■
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■daiinble mi ontiring nutse I ever 

nv— and so greftt wu MIbb Merrit^B 
iufiiMiiee orer tier thit John uid I 

iwdTMl to abid« by her advice in &11 

tiiii^ impecting Hden. A put of 
that advice is that ire shonld not revert to 

the mytAerj of the identitr of Mr. Liale. 

H; bntiier has been told Helen's story — 

Jane discovered that she orgentlT dotured 

thit he shonld know it— I us happy to 

sif that he feels abont it jost as I do, and 

he entiiely agrees iritJi this view. The 

nutter has lost much of its importjuice by 

the change that has taken place at Horn- 

desn. Helen has little to fear now, not only 

becagse of Mr. Homdean's death, but on 

Kcount of another event, to which I am 

coming; Similar advic^ has been ^ven oa 

by Mr. Uoore. Strange to say, the first 

wuh ihe ezprened was to aee Mr. Moore, 

and he came at once. It was necessaiy 
that she shonld learn the fact of Mr. 

Homdean's death aa soon as possible, for 

mtiom which yon ah^ hear presently. 
And he nndertook to inform her of it. 

Their interview was a long ona We 

were afraid of the eflect, but it proved 

banefidaL We suppose har asking to see 

Mr. Moore, and being bo restlesdy anziona 

about it, is to be explained \ty the last 

impression on her mind before her illneas 

eune on having been aasociated with him; 

at all events it was fortonate, for he seems 

to have managed very veU. She will have 

to make a good deal of effort at the earliest 

safe moment, and aha ia gaining etrangth 

fbr it more rapidly than ws ^old have 

hoped. ■ Let the past rest completely ; 

never recall it to her, by a qneation,' was 

Mr. Moore's counsel. I objected, 'But ■

appose the real man to turn up ; and he 

mignt uoir be •wrj willing to try nis chance 

vith ho', what tlieni' To this Mr. Moore 

macle the oracular reply : ' It would be 

time enough to meet that contingency, if it 

arose.' Of the anonymooB commnnication 

made to Madame Morrison, Helen knows 

nothing. She is very silent, and seems 
satisfied to see that Miss Merrick is 

there, without asking why. She lies for 

hoorB quite still, and frequently asks to be 

left alone ; this ia always yielded to, and 

she is, as I began by saying, quite out of 

danesr. And now for my story. ■

"The wnMUicm caused here by the mnrder 

of Mr. Homdean has not yet subeided. The 

fng^itfiil charge brought by the wretched 

criminal sgamst Miss Gheveniz, and the 

cataatoophe bo which it led, intensified 
Uie eeoeral feeltnr. and the netEhbourhood ■

is not yet free from the perquisitions iA 

newspaper report^a, As you know, John 

was present when the terrible story was 

told to the Townley Gores, and to the 

unhappy girl, who listened only to the 

promptings of her despair. He does not 

believe the accusation against Miss Gheve- 

niz — in which the murderer persists — nor 

does Mr. Lisle. John remained in town, 
to assist in the dreadful task which the 

Townley Gores had to folEl : the inquest 

on the miserable woman, and the funeral 

aiiangementa. The merciful verdict of 

"temporary insanity" enabled them to 

bury her with Mr. Homdean ; the double 

funeral was a most melancholy spec- 

tacle. Mr. Osborne, who, as you will 

remember, was in the room when the 

poor girl took the poiaon, was unable to 

officiate ; the services of a strange clergy- 
man were secured. Mr. OsborBO was not 

even able to be preaent, and I never saw 

John so much unnerved. Mr. Townley 

Gore came down to Homdean the day 

before the fimaral ; Mr, Lisle received him, 

and John went to him in the evening. He 

was quite scared and broken down, and 

gave a sad account of his wife's state, She 

seeins to have had a slight paralytic stroke. 

No wonder, to lose her brother and her 

friend, both within a few hours of each 

other, and in such awful ways ; and then 

the draadfitlnessofthe inquest in the house! 

And tiie scandal, which she would think 

of, I fancy, very nearly as much. I felt 

very sorry for her, although she is such an 

odioue woman, and although Helen, whom 

she had so wronged, was at that moment 

dangerously ilL She has had a tremen- 

dous blow, for, even if she has no heart, 

she has piide and amlution, and they 

are laid low ; besides, John cannot bear 

me to say she oared more for her brother's 

poBsessions and position than for himself, 

I daresay her grief is as profound as 

her mortification. Mr. Townley Gore — I 

have seen him a few tlmea since — seems ; ■

cannot help remarking, and which would 

be amusing, if everything about this 
matter were not too terrible to admit of 

such sn idea. It is an air of indignant 

surprise, as if he really could not undei^ 

stand the taking of so great a liberty with 

him by Fate. He d^>ended entirely on 
John and Mr. Lisle. Nothing can be more 

admirable than Mr. Lisle's conduct; and 

he it is who really feels Mr. Homdean's 
death. I believe thev were very old and ■
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olose frienda, and there miiBt hare been 

something in the young man, aganut 

whom I always felt a prejadice, to win 

BD^ Kffad from one eo frank, ringle- 

hearted, diaintereeted, and unconventional ■

"The family solicitor, Mr. Simpson, of 

the firm of Simpaon and Rees, to whom 

yon Bent Mr. miodea's papen, came down 
to attend the ftaneraL The two coffins 

met at the gate of the churchyard. Think, 
dearest Aminr, of the awf ulness of that, 

for the sUent sleepers in them had parted 

full of hope, only a few days before, and 

that very night they were to have gone to 

a great fancy ball, and Mias Chevemx was 

to have worn tboee fatal jewels. There 

was a tremendous crowd, but perfect order 

was kept. Mr. Townley Oore had to 
retnm to Ix>ndon on account of his 

wUe's iUnees, and bnaineae matters were 

gone into at once. There was no wilL 
Mr. Homdean had not intended to 

have any marriage aettlementa, bnt Mr. 

Simpson knew what arrangements he 

meant to make afterwards j they were 

most generoos. And now comes the 

pith and point of my sttfty. According 

to the wUl of the late Mr. Homdean, 

the whole of the property was to go, 

failing heirs general of his successor, to his 

own nearest of kin, or the descendants of 

that person. No one, except the lawyers, had 

ever taken the trouble to enquire who the 

individual, so little likely ever to emerge 

tmn the obscnrity in which old Mr. Horn- 

dean's own origin was wrapped, might be. 

Bnt Mr. Simpson arrived at Homdean wi& 

all the necesaary information ready to be 

produced, and when the gloomy company, 

consisting of himself, Mr. Townlev Gora, 

Mr. Lisle, and John, were assembled in 

the library, he stArtled Mr. Townley Gore 

by requesting that he would tell him what 
was his latest news of Miss Rhodes. John 

says the question agitated Mr. Townley 

Oore so visibly that he could not resist 
the conviction that since the terrible 

calamity occurred, compunction has been 

visiting that selfish and worldly roan. ■

"'Why do you ask met 'he said. 'What 

has she to do with our present business!' ■

" ' A great deal,' answered Mr. Simpson. 

' When I wrote to yon for Miss Rhodes's 

address, I was pursuing certain investiga- 

tions, which I brought to a conclusion soon 

afterwards. Those investigations rendered 
it advisable that I should know where 

Miss Rhodes was to be found, in case that 

contingency should arise, with which we 

are unhappily face to face to-day.' ■

'"What contingency^ Idonotmid«^ 

stand yoo.' ■

"The death of Mr. Homdean without 

heiTB. The estate devcdvea on tiie next 

of kin to the late Mr. Handean, who was 

the late Mr, Richard Smith td Nottin^um. 

Now, this Mr. Richard Smitii died twenty 

years ago, leaving one dan^ter; she sor- 

vived hmi only a few years. That dan^itei 
was the wife of the late Reverend Hetbert 

Rhodea, and she left an cmly child, Helen, 
who is tiie sole heiress to the estate of 

Homdean.' ■

"It is all perfectly true, my deireit 
Arthur. The letters which our dear fiiend 

directed should be sent to England, sod 

which yon sent, are all in Helen's posset 
sion. Miss Merrick knew where to find 

them — the poor child kept them in a boi 

which that wicked man gave her — and. tn 

had to hand them over to be examiued, 

while she was lying between life and death, 

and when th^ did not know but that 
another next of kia would have to be 

sought for. The evidence was there, in the 

simplest, dearest form. There was no diffi- 

culty of any kind. The old gentlemu 

must have aeen Helen, in her penal days st 

the Townley Qores', without the lemotett 
idea that she was of his kindred. She 

steps into Ha estate and position ot its 
brother of the odious woman who was so 

merdtess to her. She will be mistress in 

the house iriiere Mrs. Townley Oore vas 

so fond of queening it The old nmiancM 

are put out of countenance by so hard 
a fact as that Helen Rhodes is Miu 

Homdean of Homdean ! ■

"It wonld not be in human natuie— at 

least in Townley Gore natore — that they 

should not feel both bitterly and awkwaidly 

about this strange tnm-np of fbrtnne. Ab 

a matter of fact, we do not know what 

they feel, for we have heard nothing snc^ 

Mr. Townley Gore went back to LandoD, 

having expreasad with the utmost pn>- 

priety hia confidence that tha interests of 
Miss Rhodes were in tJie best hands. He 

looked very foolish, however, when on Ur. 

Simpson's aekinghim whether he wonld wid 

himself to convey the important inFonna- 

tion to his young &iend at Madame Moni- 
son's, John was (Afliged to explain thit Miss 

Rhodes was no longer there, but at Gheasey 

Manor. He rallied, nevertheless, like s 

tme man of the world, and made a polite 

rejoinder. And tiien therftoccoired one of 

those things which interrupt the solemnity 

of the most solemn, and even tragic scenes. 

The irrepressible ' bit of an artist' shovred ■
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itaelf in Mr. Lkle through all the keanneBS 

of his diatresB, when he diBcovered t^e 

identity of the heiieas of Homdeui vith 

our children's pretty governess, and he 

■aid: 'I only caught a glimpse of her ae 

die etood at the top of the steps, full in 

the light, bat I told poor Frederick that 

moming what a pretty girl ahe was. What 

a pity it is that he never saw her.' John 
told this to me and Mr. Moore when he 

came in, as a trait in Mr. Lisle that he 

lilrod. We hare seen a good deal of Mr. 

Lisle, the children are devoted to him, and 

I think they do him good. He has a 

horror, as we all have, of the trial of 

Ranwden. It will take pUee soon. Helen 

has said literally nothing about her own 

poaitdon, except that she hopes we will 

allow her to remain with as, and that she 

wishes Homdean to be shut ap for a year," ■

[Hie foUowiog is an extmct bom a letter 

writtea by Mre. Masters, at Chesaey 

Manor, to Colonel Masters, at Chundra- 

pore, six months later.} ■

"If only yon were here, in these beauti- 
Ail sonuner days,howlovely this place woald 

be I Bat yoa are not here, and I want to 

get away from it^ and back to dry and 

dusty Ghondrapore. Only the old story, 

bat with a difference this time, because I 

see my wi^y to getting back wiUi an easy 

mind. Helen and Jane have been talking 

to me this moming, with, I need hardly 

say, a ranning accompanimeat by Mr, 

Luie, and the proposal which Helen begs 

me to submit to yoa, witJi a request 

that you should ' wire ' yoor answer, is, that 

she should remain here, with Jane, and 

tAke chaise of the childnm, antil after next 

Christmas, and should then remove w^ 

them to Horndean. We hope John will 

have had enough of mummieB, cataracts, 

and crocodiles, by that time, and will be 

induced to come home and finish his big 

book at Chesney Manor. I could leave 

the children in Helen's char^ with perfect 
con£deno& It seems an ideal arrange- 

ment What do you say to it, my dearest 

Aithurl Let it be 'yes,' and do, pray, 

grease your li^tning in reply. Helen has 

been ever so much better and brighter 

since this plan occurred to her. She 

se«iiu to find all her happiness in aid- 

ing that of other people; and her grati- 

tude is too profound aod sensitive. She 

has almost recovered her health, but a great 

sadness and weariness bong about her for 

a long time after her illness, and are, in- 
deed, not dispelled even vet. It is remark- ■

able how her likeness, physical and moral, 

to her father grows. It is pretty to see 

the sympathy, the sweet gravity, the total 

absence of anything like envy or regret, 

with which tlua dear girl, whose life had 
been so spoiled and laid waste, views and 

fosters the boddiog love-oSair between 

Jane and IVank Lisle. He goes away 

occasionally, bat he is always darting 

back, and he has a general invitatioa here, 

and also to the rectory. I nMd hardly 

tell you that he is painting Jane's portrut, 

and really very well. He flatters himself 

that he is the soul of impartiality when he 

says to me, looking at the picture with his 

head on one aide, and his eyes shining with 
admiration : ' Mo one could call her hand- 

Eomck But what a heavenly expression, 

and what divine hair 1 T^ of golden 

locks, my dear Mrs. Masters, nothing but 

that Une-black hair is worth painting.' 
The nile that we laid down tor ourselves 

at the time of Helen's illness hss been 

adhered ta No allusion is ever made to 

the past, and she ia losing her frightened 

manner, and b^inning to take her place 

with an easy modest dignity that I never 

tire of observing. There ia a good deal of 

bnainess for her to transact, and Jane, 

who, as Frank Lisle remarks with delight, 

conld govern a colony with ease, and 

is not to be mode wink by all the 

figures that ever had to be totted ap, 
assists her. If she ever mentions that 

wicked man, it is to Mr. Moore, but of 

this we have no proof, it is only a surmise. 

He told me not long ago that he was 

soie Helen believed the man to be dead, and 

that he shared her conviction. So, as we 

hope this may be bne, we agree to believe 

it. She has had a very handsome monu- 

ment erected in Notley Churchyard, and a 

beantifol window placed in the church, 

in memory of Mr. Homdean; a second 

inscription on the former records that 

in that spot rests also ' Beatrix Chevenix, 

his pronused wife;' One is always finding 

out traits of goodness in this dear girl, 
some of them so like her father. She has 

taken great pains to ascertain what were 

Mr. Homdean's views and plans about the 

estate and his tenants and dependents, 

being resolved to carry them out ; but he 

seems never to have formed sny, I fancy 

he was merely careless and good-natored, 

wi^ no sense of responsibility, one of 

those of whom it has been said, ' Eat, 

drink, and be merry ; but this night thy 

soul shall be rec|uired of thee.' ■

"The guilt or mnocence of Miss Chevenix ■
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TGioBine an uiuolved problem. No trace I 

hu been loond of the people who pused 

u Colonel and Mrs. RtmBoen, or of Mrs. . 

ICabberley, Her diewpeamsce is one of ; 

the ' bafflen,' as Dick Swiveller would aa.y, 

which mortify and exasperate the police. < ■

. She tnnst have had faithful confederates, and ! 

lai^ resoorces to do what it is beliered she 

haa done. Not that one word tending to 

criminate her was elicited from Ramsdea ; 

her sudden disappearance, abandoning a 

good deal ctf property (though at the 

same time leaving a lai^ amonnt of debt), 
is the only witness against her. On the 

other hand, the mniderer persisted tip to 

the liut in his chafes against Miss 

Ohevenix It was not nntO the da^ before 

luB execution, when he was visited by Mr. 

Oabome, that he learned that the object of i 

hifl vindictive hatred, for such she evidently ■

I was, was beyond his reach; and then his ■

j blaqthemons ings was horrible to behold. ■

! Mi& Townley Gore, on whom John called 

just befora he left England, imparted to 

him a theory which may have some truth 

in it It was that the unhappy girl was a 

tool, but not an accomplice, of the gang 

of thieves; that she was accompanied on 

her visits to great houses by a maid who 

was in their pay fshe admitted to Mrs. 

Townley Gore that ner maid was engaged 

by Mrs. Mabberley and under her control), 
and that the information and aid which 

Ramsden declared were supplied by her, 

were in reality furnished by her attendant 

The supposition struck John as being bo ■

Srobsble, that be made enqoiries at Hom- ean abont the maid who was there with 

Miss Chevenix, and ascertained that she 

was a Fronchwoman, and that her name 

was Delphine. This stmck a light for 

Jane; ^e woman who waited on Helen at 

Neuilly was called Delphine. We concluded 
that it was she who had written to Madame 

Morrison, she who had taken Frank Lisle 

for the man whom poor Helen had called 

her husband. Then came the difficulty 
that the letter declared that the writer of it 

had seen him at Homdean, but Jane dia- 

posed of that, at once, as an exaggeration, 

the amplification of a shrewd guess, for the 

French giri who waited on Helen had 
never seen the man who called himself 

Frank lisle ; her so-called identification of 

him tbereforo went for nothing, if, indeed, 

the letter were written by her. Madame 

Monison, having been informed of all 

this by Jane, went to Neuilly to see the ■

concierge and his wife, who were, eitt 

understood, the parents of Helen's atten- 

dant, and to find out something about her. 

She failed. The people wn« no longer 

there, and the Legend concerning them in 

the neighbourhood was HaA their danghter 

had married in Eng^d, and emigrated to' 

America, and that they were gone to join 

her there, k la mode Anglaiae, which was 

quite foreign to Blench ways and ideas. 

There the mattw has ended, and the 

mystery remains. 'Whether the world' 
believes or does not believe that Hits 

Chevenix was guilty, one t^iiag is eettain, 

it does not caro, and it has foi^tten 

her. Mrs. Townley Goro is, I am ttdd, 

a distressfol spectada The slight attack 

of paralyais distorted her face, only a 

little, but just enough to shake the 

beanty of it, and destroy her "well -pre- 

served" look. When people say of a 

woman of the world, ' she is quite a wreck,' 

they pass sentence; her day is done. Cold 

curroaity was the only feeling her mis- 

fortunes excited ; oM curiosity was all 
ehe would have felt for ottiers in a similar 

case ; and I suppose people of her wotii 

really do regard a family in which a murda 

has taken place, in something of the light in 
which Mr. Cheater puts it in Bmaifj 

Rudge. At any rate, her star is waning, 

and ner discontent is greats Sheisterrib^ 

afraid of a second attack of paralysis, which 

would probably not be slight She hu 

contemptuously rejected Helen's gentle 

overtures, showing an nnworthy bitterness 

and meamiess of qnrit She cannot fn- 

give Helen becaosa she' has wronged ber, 

because Helen is the possessor of Homdean, 
because riie bears the naine that was her 

broUier'a A wretched mind to drag 

about and live with 1 Mr. Townley Gore 

is not of ber way of thinking. He would 

be friends with Helen if he dared, and site 

always hopes the time will coma She 

rates his worthless kindness, that lacked 

courage so completely, mack too highly ; 

but onreaaonable gratitude is a faolt oae 

pudons readily, for its great rarity. ■

"How anxiously I shall look tar yooi 

message I John is at Caira He would 

meet me at Alexandria. Say ' yea' " ■

Thus did circumstances aid Helen to 

keep her word to her false lover. She will 

never reveal his secret, and if it shonld be 

divined by one ns true as he was false, it 
will be held sacred for her sake. ■
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CUAPTXR X. THE LOST LEADER. ■

It was a great night for the Associated 

Robespierres. The Queen's Head, hitherto ■

' imknown save to a few people who lived a 

little to the north of Holbom, was hence- ■

I forth to become famous in history. That ■

'. little upper room, with a long kitchen- table, 

a dozen hard chairs with open backs, and ■

' a row of hat-pegs for all its furniture, and 
with a framed advertisement of bottled ale 

for all its artistic attraction, was to be the ■

. scene of an act that would throw Ruimf- 
mede itself into the shade. The Grand ■

' President was in his place at the head of 

the table, smoking a long churchwarden, 
and with a tumbler of hot rum and water 

at his elbow. History delights to record ■

, the favourite beverages of her great men. 

To the left sat three, to the right sat three, 

of the society which had sat upon the iuture 

welfare of England any number of Saturday ■

< nights for any number of years, and whose 

mature and patient wisdom was to-nieht to 

pronounce itself ready for action. Seven ■

, may be thought but a small minority when 

compared with the forty and odd millions ■

' of Britons who were not, as yet, Associated 

Robespierres. But quality is not to be 

measored by quantity, nor force by number 

— every triumphant majority has been a 

minority once upon a tim& ■

They were, for the most part, grave, solid, 

silent men, with the air of profound and 

unimpassioned wisdom that should belong 

to the fathers of their country. There was 

nothing about any of them that suggested 

the hot-headed and fiery enthusiasm of the ■

working tailor, or the grimmer or more ' 

deeply-burning indignation of his neighbour 

the shoemaker. These were quiot, placid, ' 

philoGophic-looking men, one and all, save , 

perhaps their president, and he was not very 
much otherwise. It evidently took them 

long to think, and long to speak. No doubt 

their action would be correspondingly swift, , 

sudden, and sure. Even on this important 

night they showed no want of deliberation, 

no impatience to shake the fruit which bad 

taken years to ripen. They sat, and smoked, 

and sipped in silent but pregnant harmony. ' 

Yet they were not wholly without suitable 

signs of action, even now. From time to 

time, an attendant without a coat, and with 

shirt-sleeves rolled up to the elbow, brought 

in another steaming tumbler of rum, took 

the money for it, and vanished. ■

At length the Grand President struck 

his fist upon the table, and made the glasses 

tinkle. " Silence, gentlemen I " said he. 

" Older. We are gomg to b^in." ■

One would have thought " Silence ! " as 

fittingly addressed to an oyster-bed, and 

" Order ! " to a congregation of Quakers. ■

"And strangers," said the Grand Presi- 

dent again, " will withdraw." 'Whereupon 

the waiter — not that he was by any means 

a stranger — withdrew. ■

" Mr. Grand President and gents all," 

said a fat Robespierre with a husky voice 

at the immediate right of the chair, " I 

dare say you'll excuse my rising, because 

well leave that to the country, if needful, 

and Tm one of them that can speak better 

oflf my legs than on ; I'm not a bom orator, 

like our Grand, that doesn't signify whether 
he's on his head or his heels — it's all one to 

him. Now as the Committee appointed to 
frame a new constitution for this en- 

, lightened but benighted land, I've been ■
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Bitting, I may eaj, while IVe got & le|_ 

ait on, and I've worked it all out in a way 

that'll be aaf e to commend itself to the very 

meaneat capacity. I'm not one to ^ beat 
ing abont uie bush, wtuch isn't written in 

rose-i^ter, and whichgood wine needa nona 

I've gone, I may say, straight as the die to 

the poje, and sat between two stools without 

upsetting the ap^e-cart or getting up a tree. 
- jUkI my opinion is, thinga«i» as baa-as bad, 

and there's only one way to inend them, 

and that's to m^e a sweep clean, and begin 

at the other end, and go on, always upper 

and tipper and upper, till we set to the 

very root of the matter and t£e regular 

bottom of things. Kow in the first place 

there's the dairy question — a red-hot 

burning question, that makes a man turn 

cold in his grave. How's a man to get an 

honest living when a Government spy is 

anbomed by the helmeted mermaidens of 

the law to come tasting his milk on false 
pretences, and putting in chalk and things, 

and lead into his scales, and fat into his 

butter, when all the time he knows as well 

as the trade that chalk's the finest thing 

going for the inside, if people wouldn't be 

prejudiced, and see themselveH as others 

see them with their own eyes ? And so 

the first thing your Committee recom- 
mends " ■

" Question — question, Mr. Committee, if 

yott please," interrupted the shrill voice of 
the chair. "It is of course intended to 

abolish every form of meddling in other 

people's business, whether it's in the shape 

of gas or taxes. For what else are wa 

herel But butter, and cheese, and eggs 

will keep — what won't keep is the land. 
How about the land t " ■

"Having" began the speaker, "dis- 
posed of i& dairy question — not that ercs 

will keep much over their time, though^I 

must say some people are more particular 

than they need to be, thinking they ought 

to get new-laid eggs when they only pay 

for fresh, as if they thought eggs ran con- 

trary to human nature, and laiothemselves 

over again every day; and so, having done 

that. 111 come to the land, which hangs on 

to the dairy question like a pomp on to 

its own hondla I've thought of the land ; 

maybe there's not many that's thought 

mora I've^ot a geography book at home, 

and I got my Joe, who'a got a figure-head 

like a man-o'-war, to woric out^e whole 

thing by a sum in long division. Some- 

thing like a sua it was — went into fiv&uid- 

twbnty figlu»B and seven tfv^r ; and hs's not 

ninie yean old. So he ftfond, if ^ co'i^tly ■

was divided among every nun, woman, and 

child in England, there'd be just about an 

acre apiece for eveiy one of them. Now as 

that's so, it's clear how Nature meant it so 

to be. So give it 'em, says L" ■

" I second that motion," said one of the 

five Bobespierres who had not jet put in a 

wcurd. And then ensued a long d^lMiative 

paosa ■

' " Cairiad unanimously," said the Grand 

President, " that every man, woman, and 

child in England shall have an acre of land 

— division to take place as soon as it be- 

comes practicabla Now, Mr. Commtttee 

— go on," ■

" Having disposed of the dairy question, 

and put the luid, I may say, into a nut- 

shell, I now, therefore," oontsnned the 

Committee, " beg leave to state that that's 

about as much as one pair of brains ooold 

be looked for to do. Things that have 

been pazaling human nature for niilKnmi 

and milUons of yean aren't to be settled 

as you might say Jack Itobinson. I've 

thought out the dairy, and worked out the 

land in a sum with twenty-five figures in it 

and seven more over. 'Anacreapiece,andQO 

meddling with the milkman ' — that's your 

cry. Ah, the thinking I've gone throogh 

to get at that, nobody wonia believe tlut 
hasn't tried." ■

" Is there anybody else here preaen^" 

asked the Grand Preaideut, " liho baa got 

an ideal But before he lays it on uie 

table, I move that strangen be readmitted 
Tom 1" ■

The stranger returned, with a &eah 

supply of the stimulant which high think- 

ing needs, and then withdrew as befon. 
And then a weak and smothered voice 

declared itself from behind its own eepedal 
cloudlet of steam. ■

"My idea's this. No levelling down. 

This is the age of progress, Mr. Nelson, sir 

— Mr. Grand, I should say ; and I for one 

won't be the fiy on that wheel Another 

gentleman in my own profeaeion was saying 

to me on Tuesday, ' Curtis — whatever are 

we to do with -that bothering House of 

Lords 1 ' ' What would you do with th^n 

yourself, Blenkhom 1 ' says I ' Level 'em 

down,' says ha And that's the way some 
do talk. But what does it come tot 

Where'd you be the better if yon made 

every marquis in England cut his own hair 

and shave nimself for sizpeoce instead of 

going to a regular professor t Twoold be 
no good to anybody ; the profeBaioa woold 

be robbed, and the manpus wooldn't dare 

tt) (Jome out in Nov'smbW for flar oJ \Kiiie ■
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took for a gay. Level Up] That's my 

motto I I Bay, mi^e eveiybody a lord and 

& lady — and then everrbody will be equal 

uid up at the top togetlier, iiutead of being 

ajamble of topa and bottoma, like they are 
now." ■

" Curied tmaniaoiiBly," said the Grand 

President, i' that every man, woman, and 

child in England shall be a duke and 

dnchras. Gentlemen, this is a regular cave 

DJ harmony 1 and yet tiiey take ob for demo- 

crats and denugorgona — us, gentlemen, of 

whom every one has this Saturday night 

made himaelf and all his fellow-countrymen 

UndowQen and lords ! For myself, I 

dfflply propose to abolish the rates, the ■

taxes, the gas, the water, the milk " ■

" The m2k, Mr. Grand ) " exclaimed the 

orighial land reformer, showing a sparkle 
of animation for the first time. " I must 

uk you, Mr. Grand, that that expression 
be withdrawn." ■

"I will omit the milk, Mr. Committee. 

That is a subject on which there may 

be differences of opinion, I am aware. 

But the taxes, the rates, the gas, the 

water, the coals, and all duties imposed 

opon the necessaries of life, such as 

tobacco, and malt, and alcohoL And 

I would compel the diffusion of cheap 

iiteratnrfl, for a duke sitting all alone on 

his own acre, which might chance to be 

the top of a mountain, might find time 

hang a bit, unless he'd something cheap to 

read. I'd have every book sold nir a penny 

apiece, and if tihey couldn't print the bis 

ones at the price, I'd have the books boiled 

down to fit the penny. Carried, gentle- 

men, I presumed Carried unanimouBly. 

What ta the next thing to be donel But 

I think that we have already done pretty 

well, and tiiat we may indu^ in a little 

melody. Mr. Committee, I call upon you 

for a song. "I'm Afloat" will be just the 

thing/' ■

"There's one more little thing, though," 

said another Bobespierre from the farther 

end of the table. "I thought Mr. Com- 

mittee would have noticed it ; but, as he 

hasn't been able, and as it won't taks more 

tlian a minute, and won't disturb this con- 

vivial harmony, we'd better have it over. 

It's the public funds, and the government 

annuities, and things of that kind. I don't 

know mnch about em myself, but there'a 

many that do, and I'm siven to understand, 

on the beat authority, uiat how they're all 

a pnblio swindle, that ollowB the rii^ to 

fatteu on the piiar. We mtist haVe the 

National IJeht abolishiid the Vco'y Srst ■

thing, and then, Mr. Grand, and gents, all 
the rest will come." ■

"I second that," said his next neigh- 

bour. " I have nothing to do with such 

big debts as that, and it's a' shame and a 

disgrace to feel that one's own native 

mother coim'try can't pay her debts ; and if 
she won't pay em, it's worse etilL I know 

what happened to me once when I couldn't 

pay one of mine that I didn't justly owe. 

County^iouited I was, and judement- 

Gummonsed, and the Queen's Hot^, Hol- 

loway. I had to pay. And sauce for the 

goose is " ■

"Gentlemen," said the Grand President, 

suddenly rising in his place with nervons 

haste, " I— I can only say that I am amazed 

— astounded — thunderstruck — I may even 

say surprised. Why, the National Debt, 

gentlemen — the National Debt, and more 

particularly the government annuities — 

why, they re the very keystone of our 

greatness — an oasis in the desert — the 

palladium of British liberty. Touch the 

National Debt, gentlemen, and you undo 

what it has taken generations to rebuild. 

The Three per Cents, gentlemen, and more 

e«peciallv the government annuities, are 

sacred Uiings; and I say, sooner let the 

land remain in the grasp of feudal t>yrants ; 

let dukes be counted on the fingers of one 

hand and the toes of one foot; let 
milk " ■

" Milk, Mr. Grand 1 " interrupted the 

committee. "I'll be obliged by your 

leaving milk alone. There are some ttungs 

that years of thought " ■

"Let milk," cried the Grand President 

with resolution, " go the way of rates, and 

taxes, and gas, but let the National Debt 

flourish like the upaa-tree — our bulwark 

and our pride. Mr. Committee, I call upon 

you for a song." ■

But it was as if a real thunderbolt had 

fallen into the midst of the seven sages. It 
was more than mortal could understand. 

They were proud of their leader's elo- 

quence, but prouder still of the advanced 

spirit which nalted and quailed at nothing 
— their leader in fact as welt as in nama 

Such Conservatiem as this seemed down- 

right drunken ; but among these seasoned 

aota drunkenness was unknown. They 

could only stare and open their moutliB ; 

they even forgot the use of the entrance 
thus made. ■

"You object to the abolition of the 

fundif, Mr. Grand 1 " said one at last, or 

tw'o t<^ther. ■

" I c^, gentlemen. Moat distinctly I do. " ■
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" One would leaMj believe be had some- 

thiDg in 'em himself," said he who h&d pro- 

posed to deal in so original a fashion with 
the House of Peers. ■

"And if I had something in 'em, sir," 

said the Qrand President quickly, " may I 

ask what's that to yon ) " ■

He who had made the remark was struck 

sUentj bat the Committee took up the ■

' ' Because, Mr. Grand," said he, " a man 

who is blind to the wrongs of milk, not to 

speak of egga, and has an interest in keep- 

ing up things as they are, and not making 

them what they aren't, is no truly Asso- 

ciated Robespierre. And if he happens to 

be P.G.P.AR, as you, Mr. Grand, happen 

Perpetual for the present to be " ■

"Mr. Committee," said the admiral, " I 

am sorry to see in you an inconsiderate 

person, who only desires to reform society 

because he was once fined ten shillings and 
costs for " ■

"Inconsiderate! I am not an incon- 

siderate person, and I'm not a person at 

all. And if it comes to calling names— 

you're another, Mr. Grand. Inconsiderate, 
indeed ! A¥hat do you mean by that, I 

should like to know 1 And what do you 

want to inform society for, if yon please 1 

You're a fund-holder, Mr. Grand, and 

that's what nobody here can say of me." ■

" Divide 1" was called from the comer 

of the table whence the motion had come. ■

Was the National Debt to be abolished 

or no I It was an exceeding difficult 

question to decide. For, though there 

were signs that the milkman represented a 

somewhat factious opposition, still the elo- 

quence of the Grand President had by no 

means been thrown away. ■

" I will not put from this place a ques- 

tion that would annihilate the very axioms 

of society," declared the admiral "I will 

not tob the widow and the orphan to glut 

the maw of a ravening milkman, who wants 

an acre of land to keep a cow, I distinctly 
refuse." ■

" You — a common scribbling lawyer's 
clerk " ■

"I'm not, ur; Fm a gentleman at 

large." ■

"Maybe you won't be at larire for 

long - ■

" Divide ! " ■

There was no mistaking the feeling 

of the bouse this time. The authority of 

the chair was gone. Eloquence could not 

conquer the fact that tiia trusted leader of 

the Associated Robespierres had bouted ■

of being a gentleman at laige, and had not 
denied that he was a fund-holder. Jnst 

for a handfulkof silver he bad left them. 

Never could it be glad confident moniing 

again. ■

" Divide ! " ■

The National Debt was abolished by a 

m^ority of six to one. ■
The Grand President rose, while an 

awful silence reigned. ■

" Gentlemen," said he, beginning in an 

extraordinarily deep roice tlut rose higher 

and higher as he went on, " this is an evil 

day for England. You will live to regret 

this day. Forme,! can only condder you, 

considered collectively, as one milkman 
and five fools, I shake the dust of tliis 

chair from my feet, and will devote the 

remainder of my talents to the Mainte- 

nance of Things as they Are." ■

And BO he left his chair to the milkmaii, 

and the room, and the Associated Robes- 

pierres to pay for his last tumbler of 
mm. ■

"There's the ingratitude of human 

nature," thought tite admiral as he walked 
homeward. "It's all self — self — self — at 

the bottom of everything going. However, 

some sort of a crisis was bound to come ; 

only I never hoped it would come so 

quickly. Political associations like that 

are all veiy well while one's young, bnt 

they're more than a man can afford who's 

got anything to lose. I'm well oat of it, 

and before f ve paid mj subscription, too. 

But I didn't think they'd be quite so ready 

to let me go. They might have asked me 

to stay, if only to give me thepleasnre of 

saying, 'Go and benanged.' Well, I said 

it without their asking, ni soon find a 

better sort of a club than that, now, to 

spend a stray evening in. The notion of 

confiscating the National Debt 1 Absurd 

And government annuities I There's one 

comfort, they won't do it in my day ; and, 

after me, they may do what diey please. 

What a contemptible thing selfishness is, 

to be sure ! And what a set of selfish, 

ungrateful, conceited upstarts all milkmoi 

always are." ■

It was not to the old house in the shabby 
terrace that the ten thousandth victim w 

political intrigue and of popular fickleness 

and ingratitude retsmed. It was to a 

larger and newer house in a newer, if not 

much better suburb, which wore an air <tf 

retired tradesmanhood and of reepectabia 

competence all round. N<»-, aa of dd, 

did he fnmble at the door with a huge ■

=r ■
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iron key, or, fuling that, rap vith his 

umbrella till it eho^d be c^iened to Mm 

hj Fhoebe or odb of the bofa. ■

ThiB time be made nse of » regular 

knocker, and pulled a bell — ^though the 

latter, sinca the wire h^ become slack, 

was a mere form — and was admitted by a 

real maid of all work, as different from 

Phcebe as any professional from a mere 

amatenr. It was quite clear that the 

mission of the Bobespterrea had become 

obsolete, and that things were no longer 

BO completely as they ought not to be. 

It is tnie that the vision of the interior, 

as seen through the open door, did not 

suggest luxury, nor even comforL There 

were too manr signs of unwiped boots, 

there was too utUe light, too many broken 

banisters, and too much smell of dost 

and onions. Ja these regards, the general 

effect bad not improved. Bnt it was a 

great advance to see an unbroken knocker 

from the outside, and to have it answered 

by a real girl ■

" There^ a eent called to see you in the 

parlour," said sne. ■

" Bless my soul 1 " exclaimed the admiral ; 

"who could possibly want to see me? 
What's his namel" ■

"He doesn't have no name," said the 

girl ; " least, he didn't give sone to ma" ■

" Better luck next time then, eh, Maria t " 

chuckled the admiral, thus causing Maria 

to blush and giggle. "Tisn'tthe milk — I 

mean the taxes, eh I " ■

" He don't look like taxes, " snid Maria. 

" He looks more like spoons. I locked 

up the best ones, and I put him into the 

parlour, 'cause there's notbin' there he 

could tarn into a threepenny-bit, lest it's 

the fire-irons, and them we wants new." ■

" Why didn't you say I was out I " ■

"So I did, but he only says, 'Kever 

mind, 111 wait,' and walks in, before I 

could bang the door to ; but I've locked 

up the spoons, what of 'em there were." ■

" Well, we'll soon see," said the admiral, 

hanging up bis coat and hat, and smooth- 

ing down nis hair with a broken clothes- 

brash that lay handy. Then he walked 

into the parionr, » rather less tidy room 

than the dd one, and could not help ^ving 
a little start and cry of not ovei^ehghtea 

surprise. For there, standing on the 

hearth-rug, he saw PhiL ■

He was certainly surprised, and as cer 

tainly displeased ; for this son, with his 

stem, steady, oncomfortable ways, was a 

standing and reproachAil 'enigma to the 

father. But, whatever one may feel within. ■

one must show a bright new knocker to 
the world, and a father's heart must not 

look closed, even though the returned son 

may not posseea the tSaima of a prodigal ■

" Why — why, Phil, my boyi " ssid ne, 

holding out first his Isft and then his 

ri^ht hand ; "this is an unexpected sort of a 

thmg. Why, I thought you were in Bussia, 

or FmsBia, and — won't yon sit downl " ■

"Yes, father," said Phil, hardly caring 

to affect any particular impulse of filiu 

joy. " I've been ill, with some sort of 

marsh-fever, and had to come hom&" ■

" Ah, marsh-fever, that sounds bad. I've 

had a touch of the rheomatics myself. 

But you look pretty right again now, eh 1 

I suppose as we dtdnt know you were 

coming, you won't mind pigging it a bit 

with some of the boys 1 " ■

" I've got a bed out." ■

"Oh, then you're not going to stayl 

I'm sorry, but of course you know your 

own business best ; yon uways were the 

one to know that, I most own. And you're 

not the least bit of the way up a tree I 

Doctor's bill all paid 1 " ■

" I've got money enough till I get some ' 

more, and " i ■

"You don't want money 1 And yon 

wont stay ! Phil, my dear, dear boy, I'm 

as glad to see you as if somebody had 

given me fif^ pounds. Do sit down, and 
make yourself at home." ■

"And I was going to say, I had an 

Irish diamond of a doctor, who is such a 

bear that he won't hear me speak of a fee. 

He's made a msn of me, and now he won't 
let me behave like a man." ■

" Bless my soul 1 The very next time I 

et the rheumatics 111 go to that doctor, 

'hiL He must be a first-rate man, that 

doctor of yours." ■

Phil had been hoping and dreading for 

the last half-hour that the parlour-door 

would open, and that he would be com- 

pelled to meet the eyes and hear the voice 

which he had once made up his mind never ■

see and hear again. Of one thing he was 

sore — he nel^er could, nor would, ask after 

her ; he wanted to know >o much that to 

ask was simply impossible. He had not 

even asked the strange maid-servant If 

the voung lady was at home. ■

"No, 9ier« «i« plen^ of good fellows 
knocking about," said Phil " Why the 

firm, men I went to them the first 

thing, and told how matters vers, they 

didn t send me abont my bunness for an 

impostor who couldn't do a stroke of 

work withont breaking down ; they paid ■

r ■
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nt« Qp mj Ml mgfiB, even for the time I 
vu iU, thoagh they hod to pay a ■tronger 

muj to do the work, and are sending me 

down to report on a big drainage affair 

down in the country, lo yon lee IVe fallen 

on my legs, thanks to them. Bat how is 
it I never heard you'd moved? It was 

only by the merest chance I found you out ■

at alL I began to be afraid Bnt ■

it's not Uaat, anyhow. I west to the 

terrace ; nobody knew where you'd gone. 

I went to Mark and Simple's ; they said 

you'd loft theni for good, and didn't know 

anything. So I went to Dick's place in 

the City ; he wasn't there, of course, and 
if I hadn't foond a meeeenRer there who 

was open to a shilling, nobody would have 

told me, even there ; the old clerks took 

me, I expect, for one of Dick's Mends, 

and the young ones for a don. What 
does it all mean 1 " ■

"H'm— ha— well, the tenth is, Didk, 

what with the rheomatica and OiingB, I 

felt I ought to retire from copying-work, 

and have a little peace and comfort 6x the 

rest of my days. I've not had too much 

in my time." ■

' ' And you have the means 1 " ■

" W^, yon see, what with one thing 

and another, a bit here and a bit there, I 

manage to scramble on — things are changed 

a bit for the better, as yon see." ■

So Phil did see i bnt entirely failed to 

understand how. The better house, the 

servant, his father's retirement firom cnnb- 

winning, better clothes, and general air of 

prosperity — all were absolutely inconaistent 

with the possibilities of human nature. 

Suddenly an idea struck him that made 
his heart turn faint and sick. Some letter 

must have f^ed to reach him out in 

Kusaia. Had Phccbe found a husband, and 

was it he who found all these other thingst ■

"How is — Phcebel" he brought out 

with an effort which made the question 

sound like "What have you done with 
her t" to the admiral's startled eore. ■

"Oh, Lord I" he exclaimed in thought, 

while lie stood looking scared ; " what 

was it I Baid about Phoebe to the boys 1 

Dead t No ; that was to — let me eee — 

gone away 1 " ■

" I have BO much to leaiu," said Phil, 

seeing the strange look on his father's face. 
" Is sne — is she — well 1 " 

■ "I — I hope bo; I hope eo, Tm suro," 

stammered the admiral, trying to bring the 

wita together which this terrible eon of bis 

always managed somehow to scare away ; 

" I hope she's pretty well." ■

Father, in Heaven's nanu, what do 

you mean ^" ■

"Ah, I've got it 1 She's gobe off, Phil, 

my hoff i and I've registered' a solemn vow 

never to hear that young woman's name 

mentioned again. So well change the 

subject. I want to take down the name 

ana address of that medical man who 

doesn't want feea I'm pretty well at 

present, but it'a always as weQ to know." ■

"With whoml" ■

Phil's voice was as steady and cold as a 

ro^k, and his heart as heavy. ■

" Ah I " said the admiral ; " that's just 
what I'm blessed if I know." ■

" And you've made no search j you don't 

know if— oh, this is too moeh to near 1 " ■

"£ht Well, it is bad and nngrataM 

of her, I must say. But when a girl will go, 

let her go— it's the only way, say L If uie 

don't one w^y, she will aaotiier. But you 

see, it's all mixed up with the Three per 

Cents. Tonch 'em, and down they go. 

She was a nice girl, too, and I miss her at 

tea-time, for she wasn't a lut like the boysi 

But — well, there. Won't yon stay and eee 

the boys 1 " ■

Phoebe lost ! He knew half her faults, 

and yet it seemed to him as if an angd 

bad fallen, and then he heard that grand 

tenor voioe channing the soul out of htst, 
and he knew at least the name of the 

devil who had ruined her, and wished he 

had crushed the creature in his huids 

instead of letting it go. ■

" No, thank yon, father ; I am going to 
work," said he, and he knew in hia heart 

that work must be the whole end now, on 

this side the grave. ■

THE DRAGON IN TRADITION AND 

LITERATTJEK 

Therk are, perhaps, few of us whose 

earlier years were not made familiar with 
those traditional tales of fairies and 

monsters, which for ages have been the 

alternate horror and d^ght of childhood. 

In those wonderful histories the dragon 

makes a considerable figure, and no 

romance of enchuited castle, distressed 

taiiA, and valiant knight can be com- 

plete without his direful influence. In the 

popular literature and folk-lore of every 

nation is preserved the recollection <^ 

irmumerable fights' with this ttadittwal 

enemy of mankind ; and his external fonn 

is depicted with CYSiy adjunct of horror 

and mystery which imagination has been 

able to conceive. His body is the writhiag ■
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fonn of a aerpont, his jaws &ra those of a 

crocodile, hia cIkvs Uiose of a lion, and hi* 

wingi, unlike anTthtiiE in aaimated natnra, 

muit be Bonght in tne creatoras of the 

geologiul epochs. Flames issne from his 

month, his eyes glare like balls of fire, 
and hu scales clatter with a noise which 

strikes t«iTor into the hearts of all bat the 

tvsvesL Bat his form Ji not constant 

Sometimea he is oiany-headed, again he is 

wingless, now he bears horns on his head, 

often a sting in his tail At times he has 

b«en known to speak. But, whatever his 

form or hia capabilities, he is alwajrg found 

on the side of erU ; and, as fairy tales have 

sIiraTs a moral tendency, he is never known 

to be victorioDS. Still, the good knight 

has always a hard atragg^e wiui him, and ■

Er a tough lance is woken and many a 
sword hacked, before the monster is 

y overthrown. 

For the origin of this fi^t with the 

mythio dn^n, the typiBcation of the 

eternal straggle between good and evil, 

we mast go back to the veiy cradle of the 

homan race. In the temptation of £ve in 

the Garden of Eden, the Evil Spirit com- 

puses the destraction of mankind ; and in 
the embodied traditions of the aacred 

books of the East this struggle is a con- 
staatlr recorring thema Vnthra or Abi, 

" the Dittng-snake, ike thief, the sedncer," 

who hides hia prey in his dismal cave, and 

keeps the waters which are necessary for 

the earth, is slain by the mighty Indra, in 

Uiehynmaof the Itig Veda. In the Persian 

myth it ie Ormnzd who slaya Ahriman; 

and in the Zendavesta, Thra€tana who 

conqaere AxidabUca, who, according to the 

Ya^na, had three heads, three throate, six 

eyes, and a thoosand strencths. In the 

modem epic of Tirdusi this is reproduced 

aa the victory of Feridun over Zohak ■

It is remarkable that while the drwon, 

ae the emblem of evil, is everywhere 

regarded with hatrod and disgost, a 

creature which is aoalogons to it, and 

which, thongh totally distinct from it, is 

yet deecribed by the same name, should, in 

some countries, be regarded as an object of 
reverence and veneration. Mr. Cox has 

well observed, in his Mythology of the 

Aryan Nations, that serpent-worship is 

founded on the emblem of the. Lmga, 

and is alfa^ther distinct from the ideas 

avrafcened by_ the straggle of light against 
darkness, wnidi is always repreeentM as a 

verpent ; but t^e names Ahi and Vrithta 

of the Vedas do not imply keenness of 
■io-ht. fvliich ia the real meaninor of drason. ■

When the creature was first med to 

mabolite darkness and evil, it was always 

desoribed as a creeping thing. Laterwriters 

endowed it with wings and claws. Yet 

it is interesdng to know that tradition has 

preserved iU original crawling nature, tot 

m the folk-tales of the north ^ England it 
is still deecribed as a worm. ■

Though the dragon ia essentially a 

winged serpent, an interesting question has 
been raised as to whether its accepted form 

has been affected by some knowledge the 

andentfl may have possessed of the extinct 

pterodactyl, which it in some degree 
resemfilea, ■

Milton, in the Paradise Lost, in that 

passage in which Satan, returning to Fan- 

demoniom to recount his victory over 

mankind, is greeted with the pnuonged 

hies of the ^ansformed demons, and ia 

himself changed into a dragon, has given 

a powerfnl description of Uie monster as 
compared with the serpent from which it 

has been poetically evolved. ■

When the dragon myth was carried to 

the shores of Qreece, and embodied in 

classic literature, it received many new 

developments and was presented in several 
different fomu. Bat the central idea was 

the monster engendered in the darkness 

and slime of the marshes, the Python slain 

by Apollo; and the struggles between 

^llerophon and Chinucra, Hercules and 

theLemian Hydra, (Edipns and the Sphinx, 

are bat versions of the aame story. The 

fable of the dragon whose ravenous appetite 

conld be appeased on^ by the periodical 
aacrifice of^ a beautifal maiden, which is 

told in the etory of Perseos and Andro> 

meda, has since been many times repro- 

dnoed ; and, in the more general form of a 

damsel delivered Irbm Uie keeping of a 

monster, was a frequent theme in medieval 
romance. In the former case it will in- 

variably be found that the hero arrives 

just in time to deliver the king's danghter 
from the terrible fate which otherwise 

awuta her ; and, as in the claasic story, is 

generally rewarded with the lady's hand. ■

As the classic gods and heroes are found 

in the mythologies of the north nnder 
different names and in different circum- 

stances, so the dragon is s^ preserved as 

the opponent of. all that is good and 

virtnons. In the older Edda, which belongs 

to the ninth centnry, but was colleoted by 
Seonnnd in Uie eleventh or twelfUi, it is 

Signrd, the popular Scandinavian hero, 

who slays the dragon Fa&ir, by whom the 
earth has been robbed of its treasare. ■
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He deaceuda to tbe infernal regions to 

recover thiB ; and there atabs the moniter 

who addresses to him the following 

serious words : " Yoath and yoOth, of 

what youth art thou bom 1 of what men 
art thou the man 1 When thoa didst 

tinge red in Fafnir that bright blade of 

thine, in my heart stood the sword;" at 

the same time foretelling that the recovered 

treasure will prove to be his ruin. Signrd 

then tikes the monster's heart, which be 

roasts; and, through touching it to see 

if it is done enough, boms his finger. 
With the familiar action which has since 

been immortalised by Charles Lamb, in 

his Dissertation on Boast Pig, the hero 

then pnts the injured member to his lips, 

and is immediately enabled to understand 

the language of birds. He thus learns that 

he must slay Seginn, the dragon's brother, 
who otherwise would defraud him of the 

recovered wealth. This singular story is 

slighUy varied in the Teutonic version, in 

the Nibelungen Lied, in which Signed, 

after slaying tbe dragon and obtaining his 

hoard, bathes in the monster's blood, and 
is rendered invulnerable. There ia an 

evident connection between these storiea 

of treasure-keeping dragons, and those of 

the sleepless dragon of the garden of the 

Heeperiaee, and that which kept watch 

over the golden fieeoe. ■

It was doubtleas from this Teutonic 

source that tbe dragon found its way into 

English literature. In Beowulf, the earliest 

poem of our Saxon anceators which has 

been preserved to us, the hero's father is a 

dragon-slayer: "To Sigemund sprang — 
after deaui's day — glory no little — amce 

battle-hardy — he me worm slew — the 

hoard's guardian j" and Beowulf himself 

dettroye a monster, the keeper of treasure, 

as in the tales of Signrd and Siegfried. 

Among the ^glish ^ple, with whom tbe 
grotesqueaadronumticfound always a ready 

acceptance, stories of dragons had a wide 

popularity, and, no donbt, were often told 

on winter nights in the huts of swine- 

herds and huntsmen, or were the theme of 

stirring songs in the rude halhi of thanes 

and franklins. Sitting by his log-fire, or 

looking out from his cottaae-door as the 

shades of night drew on, the Saxon peasant 

peopled with elves the forests and morasses 

around him, and gave to the dragon-myth 

of past ages and distant climes a distmct 

and local a^nilicatioa Hence it is that 

the stories of^" worms," which may still be 

heard in many parts of the north of England, 

obtained their place in ptqtalar lore. ■

With the coming of the Nomana, and 

the rise of the spirit of chivalry, these tales 

aasnioed a more romantic form, and in 

songs of doughty knights and injured 
maidens were the common theme of 

medifBval troubadours. The old romance of 

Sir Eglamour of Artois is in many respects 

characteristic of. the whola The knight, 

having heard that at Rome a dragon 

" ferse and felle " lays waste the countiy 

for fifteen miles round the city, exdairos ; ■

" Wjrtfa the gnea of God Almj^t, 
Wrth the worme ijt achftlle r tj^t, 

Thowe he be nevjr to wylde ; ■

and, departing at once on his self-imposed 

mission, soon finds traces of the monster's 

ravages, for he sees " slayne men on every 
honde." The creature was so terrible in 

appearance that the aight of him alone 

struck both man and horae to the ground ; 

bat the knight, quickly recovering nimself, 

enters upon the combat, and, though sore 

hurt with "a depe wonnde and a felle," 

succeeds at length in striking off the head 

of the " grete beste." It need scarcely be 

added that the people hold great rejoicings, 

or Uiat the "rycbe emperoure of Borne" 

has a " doghtyr bryght " who heala the 

champion's wounds. The cUaaic l^end of 

Peraeus and Andromeda is reprpdnced in 

mediteval guise in the pc^olar etary of 

St. Geor^ and the Dngfm, which borrows 
moat of tie incidents from earlier romances, 

and wticolaily from the celebrated one (tf 

Sir Bevis^of Hampton. Tbe monater is 

appeased, aa in the classic story, by the 

saoifice of a maiden every day to ita 

ravenous appetite ; but St George arrives 

in time to save the king's dau^ter from 

her fate. Ariosto, in the Orlando Furioso, 

has reproduced the same incident in 

Orlando's rescue of Angelica e^ioaed to 

the Ora The storiea of Sir Guy and a 

host of other dragon-slayers bear a ationg 

resemblance to those given abov& ■

The finest description of a dragon in the 

English language is that of the fiery 

monster from whose power the Bed Cross 

Knight rescues the parente of the Lady 

Una, in the first book of the Faerie Qoeene ; 

and Spenser seems in it to have coUtcted 

the attribute^ of all earlier dragons and 
blended them into one terrible whole. The 

very roaring of the creature shook the 

"steadfast ground;" and, when he per- 

ceived the knight. ■

'V ■
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Hii body wu' armed with brazen Bcalea, 

which clsBhed with a horrible noise, and 

vers so hard — ■

H?» flamy wings, when fortb ho did dispUy, 
Wen Ilka two taiia. Id which th« hollow wmd 
I) gkther'd full, and wnrketb speedy way : 
And eks the peDnes, th»t did bia pinions bind, 
Wen like tanin-Twda with flying euivM Un'd. ■

Els knotty tail, little short of three fur- 

longs in lon^h, was armed at the point 
with two stmgs of exceeding sharpness ; 

bat far sharper than his stings were his 

" ciuel rending «Uwb." ■

But nil most hideous head my ton(^e to tell ■
Dciee tremble ; for bia deep dBvouriag jaws ■

Wide gapM like the ^ly mouth -of hsU, ■
Thnngli which into bu dark abysa all ravin fall. ■

ADd, that more woodroiu naa, in either jaw ■

Time ranks of aon teeth enrangM were, ■

In which yet trickling blExxl, /md gobbets raw. ■
Of lata devour^ bodies did appear ; ■
Tliat tight thereof bred cold congaalM (ear ; ■

Which to iucreBHi. and all at once to kiU, ■

A clond of ■mutb'ring smoke, and sulphur sear. ■

Oat of his stiakins ^orgs forUi stoem&l still. ■
That all the kit about with smoke and stench did ■

fia ■

In tiie begiiming of the combat the knight 

gave mch throBts to the monster as he had 

Barer before felt, at which "Exceeding 

ngs inflam'd the furious beast;" and 

t^mg to his wings he carried boUi man 

laA hone across the plain, "So far u 

ewghen bow a shaft may send," when the 

kn^t compelled him to bring bis flight to 

in end. The champion then sgwn charged 

the monster with the strength of three 

men, and the stroke gliding ^m his scaly 
neck made a fatal wound beneath his lefb 

wing. On this the dragon, roaring and 

apitting fire, made a forioos attack on the 

knight ; bnt, wounded and unable to use 

his wings, was finally overcome. ■

Perhaps of all folk-tales relating to 

dr^ns, that of the Worm of Lambton, in 

Durham, is the best example. Sir Cuthbert 

Sharpe pnblished an account of it in a 

Tolame called the Biahoprick Garland, 

which conaiats of the legends of the county 

of Dorham; and the story is briefly as 
follows : ■

UaDT gaserations ago the heir of the 

knightly house of I^tmbtoD was of a 

profligate mode of life, mnch given to 

ongodly exercises, and with a strong 

pTMilection for fishing on Sunday. One 

day he was engaged in this occupation 

for a long time without success ; and, as 

his patience shortened, his imprecations 

became more frequent, to the great 
scandal of the (rood folk on their ■

way to chureh. At length he felt a 

pulling at hie line, and, after keeping his 

captive in play for some time, succeeded, 

not without trouble, in landing, to his 

great disgust, an exceedingly ugly worm, 

which he Sung with a loud oath into a 

well close by. Here the strange creature 

grew apace, and finally, having oatgrown 

its abode, took possession of a rock in the 
middle of the river Wear. It was after 

all but a degenerate descendant of the 

mighty creatures of earlier times, for its 

ravages seem chiefly to have been made 
on uie farm-stock of the neigbbouring 

peasants. Nevertheless it became a great 

terror in the district, and was only pre- 

vented from making, depredations at 

Lambton Hall by the milk of nine cows 

placed daily in a trough for its gratifica- 

tion, an ofl'ering which no doubt represents 

the maiden of the classic story and of the 

I^end of St George, To make a long 

story short, when Uis heir of Lambton, 

who had sown all his wild oats, returned 

from the wars, he was conscience-stricken, 

at the loss and misery which had fallen 

upon the land through his early failings, 

and determined at once to slay the worm. 

Now the creature had an unfortunate 

power of reuniting the parts of its body 

when severed, which it probably inherited 

from the Ltranian Hydn or other classic 

monster ; so, acting under the advice of a 

wise-woman, the knight took his stand on 

the worm's rock in mid-stream, and when, 

after a long struggle, he managed to cut 

its body in two, one half floated down the 

river, and thus the creature was slain. ■

The sequel of the tale, which is singular, 

and perhaps unique, bears a strange 

reaemblance to tna Ublical story of 

Jephtha's daughter. The knight had 

made a vow that^ when he had de- 

stroyed the monster, he would slay the 

first living thing he met It had been 

arranged that when he blew his horn his 
favourite hound should be let loose for the 

sacrifice ; but, when his father heard the 

joyous sound, forgetful of these instruc- 

tions, he went himself to meet his son. 

What was the horror of the returning 
hero to behold the terrible alternative 

before him 1 He hesitated a moment, 

then blew another blast, the hound came 

bonnding to him, and was slain. But the 

vow was broken, and a curse descended 

upon the family that for nine generations 
no lord of Lambton should die in his bed, 

a presage which, accordbg to popular 
bMition, was fulfilled. ■
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There &re sevend other similar stories 

in tbe North of England, such as those of 

the worms of Socburn, Linton, and 

Spindleston Heugh. Mr. Snrtees in hia 

^story of Durham has defended the 

apparent absurdity of calling the dragon 

a " worm," which, aa we have seen, was 

common in mediteval romances, and has 

pointed out that Dante himself has called 

CerberuB "il gran vermo inferno." ■

Snch are some of the inatances, which 

may be drawn from tradition and literature, 

of the appearance of the mythic dragon. ■

THE STORY OF A WALTZ. ■

In a career of hard work, and oft«n of 

drudgery, there arise sometimes little, 

atrange, nnexpected turns of fortune, 

not very marvellous of their k;ind, but 

stUl welcome and encour^ng, and often 
flavoared with a little romance. There 

have lately been "cropping up," as it 

is called in those colloquial colamns of 

gossip which are a special feature of the 

newspapers of the time, allusions to a 

certain waltz, which came into existence 
under odd circumstances. As the writer 

of t&ese lines happens to fcnow more 

about the matter than anyone else, it may 

be found entertaining to nlate what really 

took place. ■

Now a true waltz — such ad Waldteufel, 

the moat popular composer of danoe-mnsic 

now, writes — is a poem, and might engage 

the talent of the nnt composers. Infinite 

art and dramatic feeling are required, a 

melancholy despairing strain, atrange to 

■ay, best quickraung uie dancers' motions, 

and there is the artful contrast of rough 

and uninteresting ptnuiges introduced, 

like bitters, so as to make return to the 

more exquisite bits longed for and wel- 

oomed when they do arrive. On this acconnt 

there are but few really good waltsea. 

Sometimea a popular and good air will 

can; the whole waltz through, and the 

takmg tone of Mr. Sullivan's Sweethearta 
has formed one of the most succeasfnl of 

this day. On the other hand, there is a 

curious uncertainty, even as to firsb-rate 

composera. There are dozens of Straosa's 

and Gnng^'s, good as any that they have 

written, which are unknown and unoared 

for. Then there is the element of patron- 

age, roval or other, whkh has often bi ought 
aa infarior thing into a vast popolanty. 

Tb» Soldaten Liedw, the BeauMlul Blue 

DsDabe, are perfect poems in their way, ■

and have been little fortunes to their 

publishera— probably not to their authors. ■

Being a diligent and laborious writer, and 

one who has written scores of books, I was 

getting ready for Chrifitmas — that is to sar, 

for furnishing those jovial festival stories 

which were untO lately as indispensable as 

the plum-pndding on the day itself. Now 
these matters aro avoided. There are do 

outcast brothers to come home exactly on 

Christmas Eve in the snow, and look in at 

the squire's window — the Hal! — ^whei« 

everybody is merry-making. There is no 

making-up of old feuda, and the like. AH 

tiiese things have gone out But still a 

certain amount of jovial stories is in de- 

mand, for annuals and the like. Being at 

work one October night on this deacription 

of provender, a letter came in trom one of 

the great' illustrated papers. It was a 

request to fiimiA them with a contribution 

suited to the festival, bat to be done at 

once, aa there was not an hour to be lost 

Two large but eSective engravings accom- 

panied it, one of which pourtrayed a lady 

in ball dress, fastening her glove, the other 

the outside of The Grange, its mullioned 

windows lit up — picturesque enough as a 

subject This is lifting the comer of tlie 

cnrtain a little discreetly or the reverse ; 

but the fact is so, that often the atory 
illustrates the iUustrations rather than the 

illustrationa the story. It was a pleasing 

task. Working at white heat, I liad soon 

produced a tale of some length — a genuine 

thing, baaed on that beat of all foundations, 

one's own experiences ; in my own case, a 

sad and recent ona It was despatched — 

in both senses; that is, completed and sent 

in in a short period of time. ■

Now this story was called Loved and 

Lost; or, the Last Walts (Oetiebt nnd 

Verioren); and it turned on what might be 

suggested by some of the strains of pathetic 

mSfancholy we hear at a ball in the small 

homi. A man had met a young gu4 soma 

years before at such a ball, and during this 

waltz had declared his affection. Events, 

however, had interposed and psrted the 

lovers. Some years pass by. One night 

he is accidentally at another ball at 'uie 

Orange — the building with the lit mul- 

lions — looHng on sacLly at the dancing, 

when this veir waltz, played again, brings 
him back to the old acene. ■

Here, indeed, was the scene ; " Skippn's 
band " was the orchestra. ■

" So it went on the rather monotonous 

round — now quadrille, now lancers, now 

waltz aad hewllong ^op, wild Bakdava ■
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dtirget; the more sober donees wen 

grsdaall^ becomjng Bxtanct, to tbe aitiioy- 

uoe of what might be called the Qaaken 

and Mflthodiitaof the ball-room, who, with 

theu diacreet meaanrea, were coolly put 

uide in defiitnee of all kw and agreement 

At that time of night, to be " wading " 

patiently through atepa and slow measures 

wu unendurable ; and, accordingly, here 

vere the greedy w^turs and galopers 

deronring dance after dance; wnUe the 

aggrieved quadrillera, partners on arm, 

looked on, mefnl and indignant. And 

now I see Skipper bending down in earaeBt 

talk with a sort of deputation, who had 

waited on him, and now came back with 

alacrity and rejoicing, ready for fresh 
exertion. ■

" Hark ! What was it that kindled for 

me a sudden interest in the proceedings 1 

that made the nerves thrill and the pulse 

qniokeni Where had I heard iti It 
(eened a strain lent from Paradise I How 

it rose, and fell, and swelled, and died 

away; growing tender, pleading, and 

pathetic ; now turning into a fierce clash 
and whirl, as though impelled by despair 

lind driven by mries; then becoming 

soothed into piteous entreaty, and winding 

np in a dying fall It was, in short,' one 

of those <£vine waltzes, as they may be 

called. Where, when, had I heard it 1 I 
knew it There are a few of these that 

seem put of yonr life, like a poem. It 

may ha,Te happened that one of those 

tender, complaming measures has been the 

accompaniment to some important act. It 

is then Hit longer mere Ttdgar music. 

Some, such as the newer German wiJtzes, 

touch strange mysterious themes, reaching 

beyond t^is earth. Then the artful en- 

elunter suddenly dissolves into a sad 

and pathetic st^n, for, merr^ as the 

dance is, a merry tune would not be 

in keeping; alternated with the crash 

of cymbals, and, desperate protest as 

it wors, appeal for mercy or reckless 

defiance, to be succeeded even by gro- 

tesque and reckless antic, all, however, to 

revert to the pleading of the original strains, 

led by the sad and winding horn 1 Such 

was the 'last waltz' of this night, which 

thrilled me, yet seemed to thnll Skipper 

himself far more, who led, as some one 

near me said, now " like a demon," and 

now like a suppliant begging for mercy. 
What wuitt Where had I heard it 1 It 

was charged brimful of a^tating memories. 
Some dancer near me said flippantly, ' Oh, 

that'a the Loved and Lost— pretty thing. ■

" Again, where had I heard it 1 For it 

was music that seemed to belong to other 

^heres far away, and to time quite distant. 
There it was again, returning to the 

original sad song — a complaining horn, full 

of grief and pathos, which invited such 

dancers as were standing or sitting down 

to turn hurriedly, seize their partners, and 

once more rush into the revolving crowd I 

It was slow, and yet seemed fast as the 

many twinkling feet of the dancers. 

Skipper, mouinfolly sympathetic, beat time 

in a dreamy way, as though he were him- 

self travelling back into the past, calling 

np some tender memories. Then he turned 

briskly, and called vehemently on his men, 

dashing into a frantic strophe, with crash- 

ing of cymbals and grasshopper tripping of 

vieHns ; dancers growing frantic with their 

exertions, and all hurrying round like 

bacchantes ; the strain presently relaxing 

and flagging a little, as thou^ growing 

tired-^to halt and jerk — then, after a pause, 

thcsad horn winds out the nnginal lament 

in the old pathetic fashion. For how long 

would it go onl ■ Skipper knew well its 

charm, and was ungrudging in his allow- 

ance — would probably go over and over it 

again, so long as there were feet able to 
twirl I know I could have listened till 

past the dawn. ■

" Ai^, cloudy thoughts and recollections 
came with the music ; it floats to him with 

' a dying fall,' it rises again asthe-forasa 

crashes out, and then flitsoy him the figure 
of his old love." ■

That night all is made straight and the 

past forgotten. ■

As much depended on the waltz, a sort 

of vivid description of the music and its 

alternations was attempted. You heard 

the soft inviting sad song with which it 

began, the strange fluttering trippings into 

wWch it strayed — aside as it were from 

its original purpose — the relaxing, the 

sudden delirious burst which sent every- 

one whirling round in headlong speed, 

and the last return to the sad song of the 

opening I ■

The story was duly printed, and went 

forth with a highly-coloured portrait of a 

child, which hnng m every shop window, 
and which was somehow the cause of bitter 

animosity among the newsvendora, who 

never could secure sufBcient quantities of 

. the infant in qnestion. I received a very ■
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huulBome snm fur my serricM, and was 
more tlum content ■

14'ow begins the re&I Btoiy of tbe w&ltz. 
With that curioiu literalneas which cha- 

racteriMB odI' poblic or publics — for tliere 
are many — there were found peraons to 
aasume that there most be Bome waltz 

existing of the kind, and which had been ■

fierformed, if not at the hall in question, at sut somewhere else. ■

Orders were accordingly sent to varions 

mosic-sellers for copies, which, as was 

natural, coold not be sapplied. A aagacions 

vendor thos applied to, wrote to the 

author in question, asking for a copy which 

could be published, and suggesting that if 
it had been only performed in the author's 

brain hitherto, it could be brought into 

more tangible and profitable shape. ■

On this hint I went to work, and bating 

a fair, though unscientific, musical taste, 

having before now written " little things of 

my own," yes, and sung them too, I soon 

put together a string of waltzes. A near 

relative, also with a taste, had devised a 

tune which was popular in the fiunily, and 
this I fashioned into an introduction. It 

was sent off, a clever professional took it 

in hand, shaped and trimmed, and re- 

arranged, but to my astonishment declared 
that the introduction — a sad slow measure 

— was the very thing for the rapid step of a 

waltz. Thu was somewhat of a surprise, 

and it was believed, that in conseqaeoce, 

the whole would make certain shipwreck. ■

In doe course the waltz made ita appear- 

ance. The publisher was an enterprising 

person and Imev bow to advertise. ■

Everywhere appeared " Loved and Lost." 
I think something was quoted from the 

newspaper in question. It began to be 

asked for — to selL The next step was to 

have it arranged for a stringed orchestra, 

and next for the military bands. "Next it 

was arranged as a duet, " k quatre mains." 

Next, in easy fashion for the juveniles. 

Next, our publisher came mysterionsly to 

ask woold I, being a literary man, and, at 

course, a poet, write words for "a vocal 

arrangemenL" I agreed to do so, and 

supplied the lines. Presently the song 

was being sung at the Brighton Aquarium, 

In short, the arrangementa in every shape 

and form now ul a very respectaUe 
volume. But what strain was more refresh- 

ing than the first grind on the organ, 

coming round the street comer j or, later, 

ita regular performance by the G«rman 

bands, and oy the grand orchestra at the 
Covent Garden Conceital Yet aJl this ■

referred back to the story itself— itself 

like the whirl of a waltz, dreamy and 
romantic and aad. ■

When we came to reckon up the results, 

some sixty or seventy thousand copies had 

been disposed oC And some tunelalei, 

on the copyright changing hands, it m 

disposed of for a sum of two hundred 

pounds] ■

Such is the highly satisfactory story d 

my walt& ■

CONCERNING A PLEBEIAN. ■

A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS. CHAPTER IL ■

One day, lounging round alone, Martiii 

was attracted by a bit of brilliant colonr 

between the trees. He soon recognised 
Miss Adams, in her scarlet dress, ntting 

on a low wall that skirted the carmge- 

way. She was apparency sketching sad 
her pretty feet and conspicuous stouinp 

dangled a little above the road. He vent 

over to her, and was flattered by ber 

blushes, forgetting that these were hatitotl ■

"What are yon drawing!" he ssked, 

putting much pathos into ms voice. "The 

cow-shed t You must give it to me si > 
souvenir." ■

" Are you so parttcnlarly attached to the 

cows 1 " she answered, blackening ber 

pendl in her mouth, preparatory to giriiig 
the final touches. ■

" You are very cruel," he said tenderly ; 

" you know I want something of yours to 

remember these huipy days ay." ■

Miss Adams, witn tremolous lips and 

downcast head, b^an to put np bet book 
and pencils. ■

"Don'tgoin," pleaded Martin; "let di 

go for a walk down the road." ■

She gave blm ber hand, and jumped 
down &^m the wall. ■

" I don't want to go in. Celesta has been 

so unpleasant to-day. She quarrelled with 

Jack all the morning, until I took his part, 

and then she made up with him and turned 

on me. They an now both of Uiem lyiii| 
under a tree, wrapped up in a railway-mg' ■

Down the sloping mountain road, be- 

tween stately forest-trees arching over their 

heads, in the midst of a delicions silenix, 

as in an enchanted world, walked Martin 

and Kate Adams. The only sounds thit 
broke the stillness were the music of 

distant cattle-bells, and the mnimur <^ 

myriads of anta rustling over their pine- 
needle hillocks. ■

The fragrance of the early spring-time; 

the warm breeze playing thronga the ■
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foluge ; the pale green nndargrovth, 

glorioiis with imprisoned Bonliglit, which 

closed the view on ever; Bide; the white 

tnemones nnder his feet, and the rifts of 

blue akj ap above; and, not least, the 

churning eyes of the girl by his side ; all 

b^an to m&lce strange havoc in Martin's 
too soficeptible braia. ■

" HeigDo I " he aud with a sigh, " I have 

been very happy hera, have not youl 

And yet it can t last for ever. The day 

mast coma when we shidl put Shall you 

cot be sorry to say good-bye 1 " ■

" I don't want to stay here for ever," 

said Miss Adams ; but he read in her 

downcast eyes and blushing cheek a more 

(ttisfactory reply. ■

"I think I may hope you won't quite 

fo^et me when that sad time comes 1 

" You may hope tt," she said gently. 

Ibey had reached a stone bench, and he 

uked her to sit down. She complied with 

i most encooraging smile. ■

" I wonder if we shall ever meet agun 

in England 1 " said Martin tentatively. ■

"The world is a very email place," she 

uuwered. " I am always maeluag people 

igdn." ■

"Does that mean yon will be glad or 

Bony to aee me 1 " ■

"When the meaning of a phrase is 

dulHons, you ehoold always take it in ita 

QiiNt complimentary sense," she replied 
with sweet santentiousness. ■

The light and shade through the trees 

played most becomingly on her elegant 

litUe person ; she had taken off her hat, 

ind with dimpled fingers patted down her 

curly hair. ■

Msnin felt his blood rush quicker, and 

for a moment no longer quite knew what 

be was doing. ■

"My own little Kate I" he cried, seizing 

ber wrist, and then he knew the Kubicon 

wu passed, and retreat impossible. And, 

tf^r all, why should he wish to retreat, 

vben she was as loving and pretty and 

gentle as a girl could be t ■

" I think you love me a little," he said, 

drawing her hand nearer to hJm, " and I 

love you very much. Will you not make 

me happy I " ■

Did he expect she would' thereupon 

fling herself into his arms, and confess her- 

self his for ever 1 Certain it is that when 

he found his band lightly shaken off, and 
■aw Miss Adams rise and retreat a few 

steps from him, he felt both surprised and 

disgusted, 

"la that a nroDOsal 1 " she asked cooUv. ■

" Why, of course it is 1 " he retorted 

with warmth. "I am asking you to be ! 

my wife t " ■

She, standing in the road before him, , 

and lightly fingering her coral necklace, ; 

looked about her a moment, considering 

her reply. Then it cams with dumbfoun<f ; 

ing rapidity. ' ■

" I think, Mr. Martin, you are- the most 

conceited and insupportable man I have 

ever met, and I have met a great many, 

though you seem to think t grew on the top 

of this mountain, and must be quite over- 
come at the infinite condescension of Mr. 

Henry Martin paying me any attention, 

though I wrote and asked my people about 

you, and they had sever ueard of you 

except in connection with blacking! I 

never in my life heard anything so funny 

aa your imaginmg me to be in love with 

yoa I It is so comic, it ceases to be im- 

pertinent 1 Have you drawn conclosioiia 

from my blushes I I declare half the time 

I reddened at your folly. I'm doing so 

now. But, at least, I must thank you for 

giving me an opportunity of undeceiving 

you, and abowing you your insufferable 

vanity." ' ■

Ss^ and mortification devoured Martin 

during the delivery of this audacioua 

speech, and a reply was impossible to him. ■

Miss Adams, taking breath, continued 

rapidly : ■

" I admit I was glad to see you when 

yoa first came np. After a month of Jack's 

and Celesta's society I would welcome any- 

one, but what I have Buffered since from 

your patronising ways, words will not 

describe I I could see that you extended 

your kindness to me, because yon con- 

sidered me a gentle foolish little thing, 

ready to kiss any hand that caressed me I " ■

" Well 1 I shall no longer consider you 

'gentle,'" said he moodily, "nor 'foolish' 

either ; you have led me on very cleverly 

into making a fool of myself." ■

" I did not lead you on, sir I" she cried, 

"and if I did I'm delighted ; you deserved 

iL Next time you propose to a girl, take 
a little more trouble to win her first ! 

Fascinating aa you think yourself, you will 

not find it safiicient merely to throw your 
handkerchief ! " ■

This ivas really unendurable, and Martin 

jumped up with something uncommonly 
like an oath. At the same moment some 

heavy rain-drops fell on his angry face. ■

" What a Dore I it's going to rain," 

remarked Miss Adams serenely. " I sh^ 
Ko back." ■
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It certftinlf wu goiii£ to nun with a 

vengeance. The Bky became orercast, ■

and the drops pattered hard and &st on ■

" ;ht foliage overhead. Already the ■

1 waa wet: Martin looked round ■

the li ■

for shelter, and found an old beech-tree, 

whose twisted trunk and boughs afforded 

some protection. ■

Mias Adams afler a few steps homeward 

stopped in dismay. The rain was now 

falling in torrents, and the scaiiet and 

grey of her gown began to blend in 
admirable confusion, ■

She looked at Martin. "What am I to 

do t " she said in deprecating tones. ■

" You had better come here," he replied 

ungraciously, and she went ; he gave her 

hia place and stood out in the wet. Though 

his paasion was most efTectoally cured, be 
still felt resentful. ■

The storm swept on and everything waa 

lost in a mist of rain, while, in ^ite of the 

shelter, Miss Adams's attu? was getting 

completely ruined, and the poppies in her 
hat ran down in crimson streaks. This 

however, was nothing to his plight; his 

light summer clothing was soaked tlirough 
in three minutes. ■

" Do stand nearer me," she said ; " there 

is plenty of room." ■

But this hia digni^ would not allow him 
to do. ■

" I wish you would stand by me," she 

repeated presently. " I think you would 

shelter me a little. The rain is all running 

down my neck." ■

Martin did as she desired, but wonld 

not vouchsafe her a word. To be crouching 

tinder a tree, wet and drawled, in close 

proximity with an equally wet young 

woman who has just refused you con- 

tumelioualy, is to be in a trying position, 

and Martin felt the absurdity of it 

keenly. He confounded the weather in 

his heart, and wished he had never set 

eyes on the mountain or Miss Adams 
either. ■

It was with on exclamation of pleasure 

that he hailed the first bit of blue sky over- 

head. The storm cleared off aa rapidly as 

it had broken. With the first gleam of 

sunshine Martin and Miss Adams emei^ed 

from their retreat, looked at each other, 

and buret out laughing. ■

The rain had left the beaatiful wood 

more radiant for its visit; a glittering 

diamond hung on every twig ana leaflet ; 

strong fragrant scent^ and the song of 

birds, rose up to heaven ; only two human 

beings stood with limp and dripping ■

plumes, inexpressibly foony and pitiable 

objects in the sunshine. ■

" Please forgive me," said Miss Adams, ■

I'm airaid I was rude." ■

" You were very rude," answered Martin 

promptly, " but I quit« deserved it" ■

" I hope the rain has washed away yonr 

wrath," she remarked with a smile. ■

" Yes, and my folly too. You need not 

be airaid ; I shall not annoy yon again. 

You have most thoroughly ciu^ me." ■

It waa a grim aatiafaction to see how 

Miss Kate pouted at this. He knew it was 

an objectionable line for a rejected lover to 

take, and that she probably put it down to 

his " insufferable conceit,", which «iuld not 

be put out of countenance, but it waa 

better than gratifying her by a spectacle 

of woefU despair. And in truth he was 

not particularly woefid ; he still thought 

he had proposed leas for hia own sake tfaui 

for hers. As he walked by her aide up 

the sparkling mountain road, he look^ 

again and again at her wet hair and freah 

young cheek aa though to probe his wound, 
and he came to the conclusion that bis 

pride was more hurt than his heart ■

When they reached the. hotel, Mrs. 

Higgins with her' usnal'perveraity waylaid 
them at the foot of the staircase. She 

surveyed her Cousin's mined frock with 

some attention, but she waa not moved to 

laughter. There waa nothing that could 

wiuL certainty be relied on to make her 

laugh but Hi^ins's face of misery, when, 

after an hour's aggravation, she had 

reduced him to detpsir. ■

Now her beautiful moath waa aet in 

ominous lines. " Kate, I have been look- 

ing for you everywhere," she said ; " I 

sent Jade ont to find yon with your 

umbrella; I never supposed yon had 
hidden yourself away with Mr. Martin. 

I have changed my plans, and we leave 

here early to-morrow. Please to have your 

thinga ready, and not to delay us as usual 
at the hex. ■

Miss Adams did not betray the slightest 

emotion, though this announcement was of 
course intended to strike her aa with a 

tbnnderbolt. ■

"My dear Celesta, what a charming 

surprise I " she answered gently. " III tun 

up and iMck at once." ■

Mrs. Higgins remained facing Martia. ■

** I am going as much for Kate's sake aa 

my own,' said she. "I don't think it 

gooA for her to be up here." ■

" I think she looks remarkably wdl," he ■
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" Mr. Mutin, I will be frank with yim," 

ihe declared, looking ap with those splendid 

ejes that exprea^Qd anj'thing bat finnk- 

ness. " I Km much disappointed in Kate. 

She is not so open as I believed. At 

one time there were many things said 

■bout her which I now begin to see were 
trne." ■

She conveyed unutterable innuendoss in 

bet voice. He thought she rather over- 

did it !^t he answered with beooming ■

"I too have changed my opinion of 
Min Adams since I fint oame hera She 

is Mrtainly not so simple aa I thought" ■

Dinner that night was very gay. Martin 

ind Miss Adams talked and laughed a 

great deal, to prove to each other how 

hghtly they felt the events of the day. 

Higgitis recovered Ma original cordiality, 

relieved at the prospect of removiiig his 

wife from Martin's dangerous infiuence ; 

and thJs lady appeared to tike latter equally 

pleased at punishing him for his devotion 
to her Gouain. ■

The next day the Higginses left, and 

Martin made himself useful in stowing 

away Celesta's five-and-twenty parcels in 

convenient places in the carriage, and in 

arranging the various rugs and shawls 

which she fonnd necessary to her comfort, 

while Mr, Higgtns blew out herair-cusbion 

with an exhaustive energy which tlu«atened 

to burst, him. ■

Martin asked when they Uiought of 

going. ■

" We sleep at Berne to-night," said 

Mrs. H^gins. " After that I can tell 

you nothing. I have formed no plans 

■s jreb It will depend on so many 

thinga." ■

"I hope we iqay run across you again," 

said Higgins with some insincerity. "But, 

yon see, my wife's out of sorts; so we 

shall probably pitch our tent wherevsr we 
find a doctor who suits her." ■

Martin received from Miss Adams a 

parting smile and blush, and then the 

caniage drove down through the trees, 
and he was left in ondis - ' 

of the hotel, and, indeei 

mountain. ■

And now he should have begun to feel 

the tonnents of disappointed love ; he 

should have refused his food and sought 

relief in ri^me; but being an ill-con- 

ditionadj graceless creature, he ate as 

heartily ss ever and pUyed billiards with 
a smart Oenaan waiter. He did not find 

thfl time vartieulBrlr leaden, nor did he ■

think of Miss Adams more than fifty times 

a day. ■

Once hf? returned to the scene of his 

humiliation and smoked a peace pipe on 

the f&tal beuclL A small goatherd, 

driving her frisky black charges up the 

road, was amazed to see the strange gen- 

tleman burst out laughing aa she passed. 

For Martin was reflecting how sold he had 

been and how well a certain yonng lady 

had punished him for his presumption. It 

was a less amusing reflection that, from an 

altc^ther mistaken diagnosis of character, 

he had, during the space of three weeks, 

shown himself in the light of a patronis- 

ing coxcomb to the very girl he unagtned 

he was pleasing. ■

Some days a^r he noticed one of the 

servant-girls hanging out to dry a well- 

known scarlet sk&t she bad just washed. 

This trifling circumstance decided Martin's 

departura That gown was fraught with 

too much meaning for him to bear the 

sight of it on Anna's comely back He 

therefore packed up his traps and bade 

farewell to HuldenfelB and its memories, 

and betook himself to Neufchatel and 

thence to Qeneva. Then he spent a 

pleasant time at Vevey, and then went on 
to Laosanna Glorious summer weather 

had set in with ita deep blue skies and 

crimson roses, and in oonseqnenoe the 

tourist population swarmed over the land. ■

About July, Martin got a letter from his 
Aunt Hildeis. ■

" PensiM) , Lncanie. ■

"My i>KAEi»r Henrt,— I have just 

received your address from Eliza, and I 

write to implore your anistanoe. I am in 

a DUBfirable cowution. The people here 

are simply roblung me, and neither I nor 

Plackera have had anything to eat for s 

week. However, what I want you for is to 

recover a box, which has been lost between 

this and Interiachen. Most fortunately I 

had all my M3S. with me in a hand-bag: 

The loss would have been irreparable. 
But the box eontains a bonnet and other 

valuables, and wliat with calling for it 

daily at the station, and keeping an eye on 

the pet^Ie here, I am almost put of my 

senses. I need not tell you how my work 

Buffers in consequence. You will be 

horrified to hear that I pay eighty franca 

a week, candles extra, and that they only 

give one ' plat ' of meat at dinner 1 Plackers 

behaves admirably, but I can see suffers 

martyrdom. I sha'n't close an eye tjll 

yon come.— Yow affecii«iBte aunt, ' ■

"Maud HrLDsaa" ■
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Miss HildflTs vm a Utenry lady, vho 

spent six months of the year travelling, 

accomp&nied by her maid and her note- 

book. She wu engaeed on an interesting 

work, entitled, A Woman's OpinionB on 

Europe; and in the formation of these 

opinions she onderwent mach misery and 
extortion. It is true that half her mis- 

fortunes arose from the amacing inertia of 

her incomparable maid Flackers, who dis- 

played on all occasions a stoical indifTerence 

and somnolency, in exact proportion to the 

fussiness, excitabOity, and warmth of her 

good-natured mistreas. ■

Martin was qnit« willing to goto Lucerne^ 

It waa his nature to like to help any woman, 

and he had long ^o accorded to his annt a 

portion of that calm condescending affection 
which he bestowed on his immediate 

family. ■

Arriyed at Lucerne, he bad not much 

difficolty in recovering the missing box, 

and that evening he gave Miss Hildera a 

special little dinner at his hotel; she 

entertaining him with a detailed account 

of the misdoings of the lady who kept her 

pension. ■

"My dear Henry," she cried, "I am 

actually obliged to buy tarts, and smuggle 

them into my bedroom for myself and 

Plackera to eat during the night We 

used to dream of food. Bnt I won't give 

in till Friday, when my week is up ; and 

then I go straight home. Painful as my 

experience here nas been, it is nevertheless 

interesting aa a study of the typical Swiss 

pension, to which I shall devote a chapter 

of my work." ■

Wiien Mardn had condnoted this willing 

martyr back to her prison-honse, he sat 
down ostside the Scbweitzerhof to listen to 

the band playing the overture to Zampa. 

Crowds ofmen and women, representatives 

of every nation, passed restlessly up and 

down before him, and he began to wonder 

if be might not suddenly see amongst them 

Mrs. Higgins's brown ulster, and Miss 

Adams's gay toilette. It would not be 

surprising; as she had said, "the world is 

small," and Lucerne bnt a very minute and 

delightful part of it ■

" Confoundedly small 1 " was his mental 

ejacnlation next instant, when he received 

a hearty smack on the back, and heard a 

" Hollo 1 you here, are yon t " and he 

knew, without looking roond, that it was 

Booker, a little man whom he detested 
and had done his best to afiont more than 

twenty times already. But Booker waa 

irrepressible, and tliicker-akimied than tiie ■

rhinoceros. Elad you kicked him down- 

stairs he would have only imagined jon 

wer» dissembling your love, and nm op 

again as radiant, as jocular, as impertorb- 

ably odious as ever. Msitin was haoghty 

and rather touch-me-not with his sex ; he 

reserved his graciouaneas for women; it 

required the obtuseness of a Booker to 

venture on slapping him on the back. He 

now threw an icy coldness into his greetjog, 

but felt it was hopeless to awe the fellow, 

who was buoyant as a cork, and foigiviiig 

as a spaniel ■

" Well now, I'm astonished to see yoo," 

cried Booker, and not being invited to' sit 

down, he stood in front of Martin gTinning 

with a terrible expanaivenees. "You ara 

such a man for turning up where yoo're 

not expected — I won't say not wanted, yon 

know, and he laughed jocosely, "for 1 

know you'll play fair, and not come in i 

fellow's way-— oh, nowt" ■

" I don't know what you are talking 

about," said Martin. "I suppose I've u 

mnch right to be in Lucerne as you have ; 

and, I assure you, you are the very last 

person I looked to meet here," ■

" Ah 1 you're a Incky dog to meet me, 1 

can tell you. I know some awfully jolly 

people, charming girl and all the rest d 

it, and I'll introduce you if you promise not 
to cut in between us — ehl A case of 

' honour bright,' you know 1 " ■

Booker talked so Joud, and laughed bo 

hitariously, everybody b^an to nottce hioL 

Martin longed to pitch him into the lake, 

and got up, perhaps, with that intenUon. ■

" Unllo 1 " cried Booker, poshing his in- 

quisitive head under other peoples' elbows, 

"there they arel Come on, 111 present 

you, as the monnseera aay. Don't he buh- 

fol, man ; she won't eat yon ! " ■

Martin, who had the advantage of some 

nine inches in height, had seen, befine the 

conclusion of this speech, Mrs, Higgins snd 

Miss Adams on a bench by the water's 

edge. A presentiment told him these weie 

the people Booker meant Nothing sboold 

induce him to renew his acquaintance with 

Miss Adams under such auspices. ■

With an abrupt "Good-night " he turned 

away, and Booker sent a patting shaft after ■

" Hollo, Martin I I thonght you were 

so sweet on the ladies ; got snubbed— eh 1 

and then came hia customary guffaw. ■

Martin was very glad to know tliat Uia 

Adams was in Lucerne, and at the same 

time felt that he should meet her fftb 

some embarrassment She was prejodiced ■
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■gaiiut Mm, and he bad before him the 

dLfficnlt task of remoTtag th&t prejudice. 

For he now acknowledged to himself that 

he loved her, and he wanted an oppor- 

tunity of proving it to her. Opposition 
had had the same effect with him as with 

others. The nnattainable became the de- 

sirable. In conseqnence of her acomfiil 

refusal, Kate Adams now seemed to h'Tn 

the one woman in the world. He magnified 

her brightnesa into beauty; her laughter 

into wit ; anS her frills and ribbons indi- 

cated a sweet feminine mind. He was 

determined to win her, bat in his newly- 

found humility the difficulties looked 

insuimountable. He did not, however, 

include Booker among them. > ■

The following moming, having ascer- 

tained the Hig^nses' hot^, he went to call 

on them. Heiound ^em in the garden ; 

Miss Adams was not therft Mrs. Higgins 

teceived him with her wonted gravity. 

She was aa beautiful and aa dirty as before. 
She wore the old brown nlster over a 

wsehing-gown, and a black velvet oap, 

with gold beetles crawling roond it 

Higgina looked like a fiery cinder. He 

explained that he had been up PUatus the 

preceding day. ■

" Yon are wondering where my cousin 

is," aaid Mrs. Higgins. "She went out 
after breakfast wiu^Mr. Booker. I shonld 

not think she would be in till dinner," ■

" If she is with Booker I venture to say 

she will be in before that," answered 

Martin cheerfully. ■

" She is very glad of his oompaoy," said 

Mrs. Higgins, " she is always going round 

with him ; bat then she would do so with ■

^^ raised her Madonna eyes 

with such expressive tenderness, that Manin 
felt aomethug gallant was expected of 

him. He was piqued also at Misa Adams's 
abaenee, ■

"I wish yon were aa kind as yoor 

comdn," he said in a bantering tone, 

^iggins bad &llen back to » lespectfhl 
distance, and they were walkmg down '■' 

the lake) ; " I dare not ask you to come 
a boat with me I" ■

Mra. Higgina, however, agreed with 
much fervour. She leant on hia arm, and 

gave herself up to hia care with a touching 
confidence, Martin saw she would have 

|i«doned, petbaps welcomed, some alight ■

I have been very lonely here," she 

mmmuted, leaning over tix side of the 
boat and lettirur the water sUd throosh ■

her outspread fingers; while Martin, 

obtaining a good view of her feet, strongly 

suspected sl^ had on a pair of Hi^ins's 

boots. "-I long for a fnend to whom I 

might poor ont my soul. After all, there 

is nothing like friendship. Love is a very 

poor substitute. One can only truly live 

in the life of a sympathetic friend, and I 
have none now." ■

liartin was no more inclined to fill the 

vacancy than he had been at Huldenfela, 

so he rowed awhile in silence along the 
shore. ■

Is Miss Adams too frivolous to confide 

in 1 " he asked presently. ■

" Kate is very heartlesB," she said in a 

displeased tone, " though I think she has 
come to her senses at last Mr. Booker is 

a far better match than she had any right to 

expect He has an estate in Dorsetuure." ■

" I knew he came from Bcetia," said 

Martin inaudibly. ■

" Kato is determined to many money," 

continoed her cousin, " and you know uie 

hasn't a penny of her own, and is very 

extravagant" ■

Martin saw that his beautiful vis-JUvis 

still resented his interest in her cousin. ■

" Celesta 1" cried a voice; and tiiere 

were Kate and Booker watching them from 
the bank. ■

Martin at once pulled in to where they 
stood. ■

"Ob, do give me a rowl" oried Miss 

Kate. " Quick, quick 1 " she whispered as 

be helped her in. " Don't let him come." ■

The boat was ont in a moment, and 

Booker was left gaping with indignation 
and astonishment ■

"HoUo, you know," he cried, "that 

isn't fair ; I want to come toa" ■

" Ban round," cried Martin ironically ; 

" we'll take you up at the bridge." ■

Little Booker set off in a rage, dodging 

and knocUng against the numerous 

strollen^ and lor five minntea Mias Adams 

oonld do nothing but laugh, while the boat 

drifted anywhere, for Muiin, from con- 

tagion, laughed too, until be was unable to 
row. ■

Mrs. Higgins looked oa glooBuh; ■

" I shallbe glad to go home, Aa re- 

marked present^. " Yon will make your- 

self ill, Kate, after all the honey you ate at 
breakfast" ■

Booker was awaiting them at the 

landing-place. ■

" Ob, I'm glad yoa've come ofT," he sidd 

to the ladies, ignoring MaTtin '• Stafad 
work in a boat isn't it I What shall we ■
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do thia afternoon — eh t Couldn't we gat 

QP soma fun, Mn. Higginal HAve a 

pionio — eh i " ■

" Hare a picnic, have a dance, have a 

burial," she ansvered gravely. ' " Do 

exactly what yoa like. I am going in. 

Be ao good as to stay where yon are, 
Kate." ■

" Why, what's the matter now 1 " asked 

Booker, when she had gone, opening hta 

eyes till they threatened to fall out " Yon 

two ladiea have been pnlling cape — ehl 

About me or Martin 3 Come, tell, now j 

though why yon can't have one apiece I 
don't see." ■

IdisB Adama sat down on the nearest 

benoh. ■

" I am nearljT dead," she mnmitred, with 

her handkerchief jprtwed agtinit her llpa. 
" Ferhapi if s the heat Mr. Booker, conld 

yon — would yoa go and get me a glass of 

water, or salts, or anything 1" ■

Booker hesitated. He didn't like leaving 

Martin in possession. Still, there was Miss 

Kate lying with closed eyes, and the hotel 

was close at hand. Then she hod clearly 

ahown her preference in asking him, and 

on his return he would necessarily be first 

fiddle. He went Miss Adams looked up 

at Martin, and l^ey smiled eimnltaneously. ■

"Am I very wickedl" she said, getting 

Up and patting her itounoes. " But I do 

hate him so I I assure you, after half an 

hour of his society, I am ready to faint, 

Uiongh I was not quite so bad just thea" ■

Then with one accord they took the 

direction Booker was least likely to think of. ■

" £ hope you hafe had a good time since 

I saw you lastl" Martin asked her. ■

" I have amnaed myself ever so much," 

she said ; " but Bomatimes I think I liked 
Htddenfels best" ■

"My recollections of the place are not 

entirely satiafactory," he continued in a 
low voice, ■

"What do you regret 1" she said, 

smiling. ■

" My stupid behaviour to you," stammer- 

ing a little over his words. ■

"Well !" said Miss Kate, laughing, "if 

you were stupid, you must admit I took no 

mean advantage of it Supposing I had 

taken you at yonr word, you mi^t now 

reasonably regret it" ■

" You misunderstand me,"he saideageriy, 

" I mean if I had appreciated yon then 

as I do now, yon might have giren me a 
different answer." ■

He felt himself positively growing red 

onder the smiUng scrutiny of his little ■

companion ; he thonght he read in her gay 

eyes, " You are as conceited as aver." ■

" Well," she remarked, " if yon can only 

appreciate me at a diatanoe yoa had better 
leave me." ■

They were walking down a graas^crown 
silent street at the back of the oatbedraL ■

"Let ne go in and hear the organ," 

she proposed. ■

It was a relief to him to get into the 

oool dark church, where there were only a 

few visitors scattered about, listening to the 

storm, which was raised daily by the organist 

at the same honr, roll and swell along the 
aisles and rafters. Martin and Miss Adams 

sat down tc^ther in the shadow of the 

pulpit stepe, and he watched her paaa her 

prettT bands ovtx her curls, and plait up 
the ribbons on the ftont of her frock, aiuL 

twist her seven little rings into wedding 
bands, and then round again. ■

He felt he oonld be nappy then with 

her an indefinite number of houn, and 

when the storm culminated in some 

astoonding crashes, he r^^tfully followed 

her out on to the glaring ateps which lead 

down to the promenade. ■

There the inevitable Booker pounced 

upon them. ■

"Well now, if that isn't too bad," he 

cried to Miss Adams. "Wherever have you 

two people been) I've been looking for 

you everywhere. You're to come up home, 

Mia^ Kate, at once. Mrs. Hi^ina sent 

me for you. We're all going np the Eigi, 

take our luncheon with as, and dine np 

there ; come on, there's no time to loee. 

Mrs. H. will be outrageoua." ■

Miss Adams carefvQly buttoned np her 

gloves, whi&h she had withdrawn in church, 

eight bnttona on each arm. Then she 
answered: ■

" I am sorry you hare had such trouble, 

for after all, I cannot go." ■

" Oh, but you must I " cried Booker ; 

" Mrs. Higgina sent me for yon." ■

" No, I am too tired." ■

" Oh, nonsense I" said Booker ; " it will 

do you good. I'll undertake to amuse yoa 

Do come, now." ■

"I am too tired," she reiterated awteUy. ■

" Ob, bother I I'll oany yon." ■

Mias Adams turned upon him witli an 

angry blush, and Martin thonght of the litUe 
scene imder the beech-trees at Huldenfele. ■

"I will not come, sir I" she exclaimed; 

" and you may tell my cousin so, and you 

may ask her uie reaaonl" ■

Booker retreated in amacement He 

was not tJie least offended) for it never ■
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ocenmd to him he oonld be the objection. 
K&tnn hsa bestowed on some of the most 

bideoni bf-her' Bona t£u happy inc^tkci^ 

of bflliering thenuelTes otherwise than 

ehaiming; ■

" Is it not too bad of Celesta," said Miia 

Adams when he was gone, " to force the 
man on me like that t She knows how I 

hsle him. The loet time we had a pionic 

ihfl rolled herself np in her ulster, and 

went to sleep under a tree, and Jack, of 

coaise, sat by to keep the flies off. So I 

vsB left all day with Mr. Booker, until I 
became ill with ennui I rowed I would 

naver go anywhere again if they took him.*' ■

" It is not BO easy to shake him off," 

uid Martin ; " he is a regular old mas 

of the sea. If anyone could be found with 

pnblio ntirit enough to shoot him, that 
man's fortune would be mad& All 

Booker's acquaintance would subscribe 

larnly to keep him in olorer for the rest 

of Lis days." ■

Martin escorted Miss Adams back to 

her hotel, but did not stay very long with 

her. She looked so pretty, so gay, so 

kind, he was on the point of risking his 

fate sgain, and he feared it might be 

premature. ■

Late in the eTening he met Higgine. He 

enquired after his wife, and hoped she 

WIS sot tired with her expedition. Mra. 

Higgins had acquired a new interest in his 

eyes, as being " near the rose." ■

" I un sorry to say Celesta is not at all 

veil," said Higgins slowly. "You see 

she feels things so much ; however, I hope 
she will be better to-morrow," ■

What are you going to do to-morrow I " 
uked Martin wiw a view to his own ■

''ell, we're unsettled," said Higgins; ■

my wife has changed her plans.' He 
hesitated eo much that Martin £new some- 

thing had occorred. "In fsct," Higgins 

centmned, " we are going to bre^k up our 

party." ■

There was evidently only one way in 
which this conld be done. ■

" Do you mean that Mils Adams is going ■

leave yoni" said Martin. ■

"Yes, that's what it is ; you see my wife 

wants perfect rest, and she. devotes her- 
self too much to Kate." 

- -Mattin-pitied Higginssincerely; he was 

in an awkward position between the two 

ladies, and felt it acutely. ■

The next morning Martin went up to 

thehoteL He was shown into the Higginses' 
private room. Mt«. Hissins was Ivinit on ■

the sofa, in a garment which resembled a 

dressing-gown. A hair-bmoh stuck out 
from between the sofa cnshioni. She held 

a tattered Frenoh novel in her haud, and 

closed it over her finger as he entered. A 

hasty attempt to thrust her stockinged 

feet back into her slippers, sent one of 

them flying with a flap on to the polished 

floor. The room was in amazing (Usorder. 

Martin recognised in a heap under the 
table, where it had evidently just been 

kicked, the horse-shoe patterned shirt 

Higgins had worn the previous day. 

Tlirough an open door was seen the bed- 
room, in whicQ a still more direful chaos 

reigned. ■

Martin asked after Miss Adams, ■

" She is packing," answered Mra. 

Hif^mis lerenely. ■

"Does she leave you at (mce, then t " 
said Martin. ■

"At twelve to-day;" and Mrs. Higgins 

fixed her dark eyes loll upon him. ■

"And do yon mean she is going alone 1 " 
said be. ■

" Certainly," replied Mrs. Higgms, " and 

she can sleep in Paris to-morrow night, and 

reach London on Saturday, I suppose." ■

'*0h, it is quite prepoateroua," said 

Martin with warmth ; " you cannot send a 

girl of her age and appearance alone to a 

Paris hotel I appeal to you, Hi^^nsl" ■

Poor Higgins, with a face of burning dis- 

comfort, stood running his hands through 

his fair hair, the picture of misery. ■

Mrs. Higgins sat up and her holy eyes 

gleamed dangerously. ■

" What right have you to interfere in 

Kate's movements \" she asked insolently. ■

" None, I am sorry to say ; but yon must 

admit it is a very unusual thing to do." ■

" Kate's conduct is altogether unoaual I" 

cried Mrs. Higgins. " I wiU not keep her 

any longer after her disgraceful behaviour 

yesterday. As^for our going with her it is 

out of the question. Perhaps yoa woold 

like to accompuiy her yourself by way of 

impnmng things 1 " ■

Higgms looked very much distressed. ■

" My dear ducky ! " he remonstrated 

feebly. ■

Martin kept his temper, ■

"I .should like to see Miss Adams, if 

you will allow me," he said. ■

" This is an hotel," cried Mra. Higgina ; 

" you can see anyone you like." ■

With this courteous permission he took 
his leave. As he dosed the door behind 

him, something came with a violent crack 
aeainst it from within. Martin beliaved ■
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it to be the liair-brosfa ; he had certainly 

seen Mrs. Higgins graeping it with looks 

of f my. He ran smiling downBtairs, and 

fancied he heard sounds of strife and weep- 

ing, and the precmaory scream of hjaterics, 

echoing behind him. ■

He did not ask for Misa Adams at 

once, bnt stood awhile at the open door, 

looking out upon the lake with all its 

charming reflecdoDS. Circnustances were 

playing into his hands, and he was con- 

sidering how to turn them to the best 

adranlage. ■

His eyes straying aloi^ the opposite 

shore, lit on his annt's little white pen- 

sion. An idea stmck him. He jumped 

into a paastiig carriage,' and a few minates 

later was disclosing to Miss Hilder's sym- 

pathising ear, ita state of the case and of 
his affections. ■

" My dear child," said that excellent 

woman, " my week is up to-morrow, thank 
Heaven 1 and 111 take Miss Adams back 

to England with me. She had better 

come here for to-night, though the food is 

shameful and the cooking worse. I never 

was so cheated in my Qfe, and Plackers 

has become as thin as a thread-paper." ■

"Will you come over now and fetch 

Miss Adams t " suggested Martin. ■

Miss Elilders put on her bonnet at once. ■

" Well stop and buy plenty of cream- 

cakes on our way," she remarked; "they 

are the most supporting, and I know 

what fine appetites young creatures hava 

Higgins, do you say the woman's name 
is t Wasn't she Celesta Kelvertou t I 

know the family well ; ^ey are mad, my 

dear, all of them — as niad as hares 1 " ■

" Not the Adams side, I hope," said 
Martin. ■

"No; it is on the Kelvertou rade — the 

blne-«yed Eelvertmia, as we used to call 

(hem ; and there's sot one saaa man or 

woman in the whole family." ■

About an hour afterwards little Booker, 

bustling across the long covered bridge, 

ran up against Miss Adams, walking with 

that conceited fellow Martin, and an old 

lady whom he did not know. ■

" Hullo ! " cried the vivacious Booker, 

" what are yon up to now t You aren't >o 

shabby as to have started a picnic with- 

out me, I hope 1 " ■

Mist Kate laughed and coloured very 
much. ■

" You must go and ask Mrs. Higgins," 

she sud, " for die has changed her plans, 

and this is part of them." ■

"OPEN SESAME" 

, CHAPTER L THK MAT DB COCAQKB, ■

It stood in the centre of a three- corneied 

irregular place, tall and polished, its well- 

greased sides glittering in the EimsliuiB, 

and a garland, gay with streamen of 

coloured paper, hung from its Bummit, aai 

here dangled the mucellsineons things thit 
were to tie the rewards of suoceesfnl am- 

bition in the way of climbing. All day 

long — a hot, broiling, cloudless day— the 

place and ite pole had been deeertad, for 

the pleasures of the fSte bad token another 
direction. ■

There had been regattas, with mndi 

firing of cannon on the quay ; there had 

been music; there had been sports. All 

Canville had had its fill of pleasure, in- 

cluding the most delightful pleasure of all, 
for which the rest waa but the pretext and 

occasion — tiie constant ceaseless diatter, 

the display of all the resources of CsnTilk 

millinery. Now Uie shadows wen Row- 

ing long, a cool westerly breese stirred the 

leaves of the elms on tne public walk and 

fluttered the flags on the gay Yenetiaii- 

masts, a soft peaoeful rest stole over the 

landscape, and Uie satiated worid began to 

think of <Unner. Only Uie last item of the 

programme renuuned to be accompliihsd 

— the m&t de cocagne, or greasy pole, to be 

nwiled of its tempting prizes. And now 

t^e draerted place began to fill with people. ■

It was not a tidy place by any me&ni. 

The broad white roads that opened into it 

seemed each to bring its contingent of 
dust and rubbish. In one comw stood 

tJie HAtel des Victoirea, with its gsi 

gateway, its faded yellow walls, aod 

air about it which seemed to belie its proud 

cognisance. Other big houses, with elabo- 

rate plaster cornices and festooned with 

ftlaster garlands, looked mooldy and neg- eotod, sulldly conscious too of bidi^ too 

big and too florid for their present tensutft 

The most living animated featnie of the 

place was a cool grot in a oOTner oppo- 

site the hotel, where a little atream came to 

light for a moment in an open condnil. 

Over the whole was a slated roof, and here 

congngated daily the WMherwnnen of the 

quarter, witii great baskets of Unen to 1m 

nnsed in the running stream. A descent 

of a few damp steps led to the level of the 

water, and hen the massive hoary foimds- 
tion stones of some oM bastion showed 

that the rivulet had once washed the 

vanished fortifications of the town. Just 

over the roof were two windows looking ■
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oat npoD the plsce, vbich also formed a ■

flewant coQtnwt to the general drearinesB, t Beemed as if the geiuus of the stream 

below had climbed thna high to decorate 

these windows with the freshest greenery. 
In the hot sunshine this nook was a solace 

uid refreshment ; but now with the eren- 

isg shadows falling, the intense darkness 

of the interior, with the sight of a white 

face looking wistfdllf out from behind the 

curtain of green leaves, gave a pathetic 

iD^estion to the picture. ■

The crowd had now thickened, the people 

of the neighbourhood had brought out 

tlieir chairs, and were sitting waiting 

patiently for the beginning of the enter- 

taimnent Windows were thrown open, 

and spectators appeared within as if in 

their private boze& On the steps of the 
hotel stood the host himself in his white 

kitchen suit, who had snatched this moment 

for enjoyment between the luncheons ac- 

compl^hed and the dinners yet to come. 

Even the competitors were ^ere, a pale 

tatterdemalion set, wet sand oozing out 

from all the <a«vices — and they were many 

—in their garments. Eveiybody was there 
excepting only the administration. ■

From the window over the conduit, the 

white wistful face has disappeared ; in its 

plue a stoat dame and a young damsel are 

nrvejing the scene. Behmd these is a wiry 

elderfy man. It is not often that Madame 

Desmoulins, the owner of the pale faoe, 

and the careful tender of the flowers in 

the window, entertains her friends. But 

on Euch an occasion, with the slippery 

pole right opposite her windows, she 

could hardly do Jess, and then it is a 

family party. The gtrl, indeed, is her 

dsDghter. The stout lady is Madame 

Soachet, the postmistress of the town. 

the other is Luoien Brunet, Madame 

Desmoulins's brother. ■

" It is very provoking that they should 

be BO late," cried Madame Souchet, looking 
at her watoh. " No wonder the affairs (^ 

the town go wrong when the mure is 

always uiipnnctuaL" ■

Kfodame Souchet cast a reproachful 

glance at Brunet, as if he were in some 

way responsible Air the mure's want of 

punctuality. And, indeed, M. Brunet in 

most things was held to be the altor ego of i 

Lalonde, the maire and banker of the 

place, of whom he was the principal, aaA, 

indeed, otdy permanent clerk. ■

"Well, here he comes at last, the ele- 

phant of a man," cried Madame Soochet, 
" and now. I sntmosa. we shall baoia" ■

Brunet craned forward to catoh a glimpse 

of the well-known figure. It would 

he wrong to say he was proud of hie 

master. But he felt a solidarity, so to say, 

with the man. Together they might have 

made something to be prond of. Bnmet 

had a vivid intellect, sensibility, and human 

kindness, qualities which in Lalonde were 

entirely wanting. Lalonde, with his ob- 

stinacy and firm grip of everything he got 

hold of, might have counterbalanced a 
certain weakness obsarvftble in BruneL ■

"I can't be always at his elbow, 

mad&me, to keep him punctuaL But, 

after all, our time is our own ; we have not 

to render an account of every moment to 

the administration. And this time, I fancy, 

madame, the gendarmes are in fault" ■

"Well, here they are at last," cried 
Marie as the formidable cocked hats and 

blue and silver uniforms of the gendarmes 

Sled into the place. ■

"And the qoartormaster himself," in- 

torrupted Madame Soachet, "and he is 

looking up at your window, Madame 

Desmoulins. Bon jour, M Huron ; I wonder 

if that elegant flourish of the hat was meant 
for me t " ■

Madame Souchet delighted to rally her 

iriend npon a certain weakness the gallant 

gendarme was thought to entertain for her. 
But Madame Desmoulins never retaliated. 

Site seemed too sad and broken-spirited 

to contend with the florid, self-satisfied ■

A roar of satisfaction ham. the crowd ■

Sve notice that the fun had commenced, adame Souchet followed every detail of 

the contest with great enjoyment ■

" The prizes are magnificent this year," 

she criei "There is a silver watch, 

worth at least twenty fi^ncs, and of a 

size I Why, you can see the figures from 

here. The very thing for a b^ker. Oh, 

M. Brunet Ah, if I were a man I But yon 

have no enterprise." ■

Marie laughed softly at the notion of her 

uncle climbing the greasy pole, M. Brunet 

folded his arms, and looked over their 

heads in lofty indifference. ■

"Mod Dien ! there is a new candidate," 

cried Madame Souchet ; " a saUor, I think, 

for he goes up the pole like a monkey. The 

wretch ! he actually kisses his hands at us. 
What will M Huron think 1 But what a 

villainous ugly-looking f sllow I " ■

"But I don't find him at all ngly," 

cried Marie, "and I seem to know the 

face. Mamma, come quickly and say, is 
it not somebodv we know t " ■
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Madame Deainoaliiu, thus appealed to, 

leaned forward and caught Bight of a form 

jiut on a level with her window. A man 

had climbed half-way up the pole, andiwas 

now resting with faiB l^a firmlr clasped 

about it, waving his hand to the crowd 

below, who greeted him with derisive 

^onts. But he was certainly looking 

hard into these windows, and the sight of 
Madame Desffloulins's face seemed to be ■

a what he was waiting for, for no sooner she shown herself than he loosened his 

hold, slid qoickly down the pole, and was 

swallowed np in the jeering crowd. The 

woman sank into a chair, her face whiter 

than ever. ■

Yes, she had recognised the face, and 
she felt that with it a new trouble had 

come into her troubled existence. ■

As it was, her life was narrow, cold, and 

joyless. Bat she had become used to ik 

She had suffered all kind of bitter things, 
but had sow lost the sense of their bitter- 

ness. Yet she shrank from any fresh 

suffering, and this was what the face she 

had just seen appeared to aonoonce. ■

Madame Desmoulins was the wife of an 

exiled Communist — wife or widow, she 

knew not which, for the last she had 

heard of her husband was that he had 

escaped &om Noumea, the penal settle- 

ment, in an open boat with some half- 
down other exiles. Since then she had 

heard nothing, and it was probable 

that the whole party had miserably 

perished in the trackless eeae. She had 

scarcely grieved for hhn — the bitter strees 

of poverty and abandonment had so 

hardened her. Formerly her husband had 
infected her with his enthusiasm. She 

had shared his plans, and worked for the 
same cause. Desmoulins had made no 

inconsiderable figure in the Commune. 
For a moment his wife had dreamt of a 

grand future. Then came the realities 

suffering and misery. At one thne it 

seemed likely that die would share, his 

exile. Perhaps such a sentence would 

have been happier for her th^n the milder 

infliction of five years' police supervision 

in a designated town. Desmoulins owed 

his esca^ from a death sentence to the 
intercession of some people of influence 

whom he had be&iended during his brief 

tenure of power. By the same influence 

the town of CaaviUe was assigned as a 
residence for the -vnla. She wonld not 

b«v« bad it so herself; she would rather 

haivte chtAMi same U^ city where ehe 

m^ht hav% sunk qxiicitly out of existescs. ■

But her husband had thonght it best for 

her i since there, among h^ own fiiuidi, 

she would at least be preserved fnan utta 

destitution. And there, too, wu het 

daughter. From the time of the fint 

disasters of the war, Deanoulins had smt 

Mwe to Madame Souchet, to be safely 

out of the way, and vrith her she hid n- 
mained ever since. The hnshnnd and 

father had jndeed that his wife would be 

happy in havmg her daughter close it 

hand; but, indeed, to Madame Desmonlini 
it was a continual torture to see another 

woman taking her place with her danghter, 

to feel her own impotence and bamiliatiDn. 

She was tooproud to accept any help for 
herself. With her needle she earned 

enough to supply her wants uid kem s 

roof over her hesid, but she would notdng 

~ 'arie down to her level ■

Now at last the woman had learnt to b« 

contented — not with a complacent content- 

ment, but with a hard bitter feeling as of 

one who owed the world a grudge, but, 

knowing the world to be the etronga', 

disaimukted patiently what she felt. And 

she recognised that the condition of hei 
existence was to eliminate all soft emo- 

tions. Marie, indeed, had never ceased to 

be her mother's daughter, but the mothsi 

coldly discouraged all outward signs d 

affection. If she retained a we«kneiB, it «M 

for ber flowers, which she carefully and 

skilfully tended, making the windows look- 

ing out upon the place a vecj oana in 

the desert And perhaps she had ^ 

another weakness, this self-contained un- 
maculate woman — a weakness on wbith 

Madame Soncbet had .managed to int a 
finger with her usual still. She was not 

qmle insensible to the respectful hiHasge of 

M. Huron, the quartermaster of gendsnua 

But then this was a reminiscence, an echo 

of bygone days. ■

IVenty years ago, when he had betn 

just twenty years old, and she five yean 

younger, M. Anguate Huron had beoi 

madly in love with Mademoiselle LucSle 
Brunet She was above him in sodsl 

position, for her father was an invalided 

officer, while Huron was the son of ' 

humble forest-keeper. But it was thoof^t 

that Lucille was not quite indifferent to 

,the manifest adoration of the dark-eyed 

handsome youth. Bat Huron was marched 

off to the army, and saw no more m 

Lucille, or of Canville, tOI appointed 

quartermuter of gendwoiH only * f^' 

nufuths since. Their relatjvle ptnitionsvtA 

now reverse — she w'as a porir semprai^ ■
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uid he a nun in tuithority, and likely to 

lise to a higher position. He was still 
Qomftrried. ■

Had hs remained single f ot her sake 1 

It were hard to say. ■

"Hera is the «ulor agun," cried Marie 
irom the window. "Come and look at 

him, mamma. I am quite sore we know ■

UflHe frib & sudden grip of- the arm, and 

looking round, saw a frowning warning on 
her mother's face. She saw at once there 

was a mystory, and was suddenly silent, 

Madame Soncbet was too much engaged in 

watching the man's piogrees to notice tim 

by-play, but Uncle Brunet saw it and 

looked uneaaily at Ms sister. ■

Yes, Madame Desmoulins knew the face 

well enough. She had last seen it looking 

from the door of the prison van tha^t had 

taken her husband on the first stage of his 
ezOe. It was the face of a hot-headed 

young saUor, a naval lieutenant, a Mar- 

seillais, like her husband. He had lived 

with Uiem durmg the siege of Paris, and 

he, too, had been a leading Bpirit of the 
Commune. ■

A roar of mingled applause and dis- 

appointment from the crowd announced 

that the sailor had reached the top of the 

pole, where he was nonchalantly inspecting 

the prizes that dangled about him ; but all 

I the while he kept a Iceen eye upon Madame 
Desmoulins's window, where Marie was 

J waring her handkerchief encouragingly. 

Then lie grasped the watch, pat it to his 
ear, and fin(Hng it not gomg, careMly 

wound it up, listened again, nodded 

I approvingly, and slid down the pole with 

the watflh in his pocket. There was some 

commotion below. The regular com- 

petitors were furious that a stranger 

should cany off the best prize. M Huron 

was obliged to interfere to keep the peace, 

but hie flings, too, were enlisted on the 

side of local talent. He spoke harshly to 

the sailor, who answered nim hotly, and 

then Hnron wonld have aeised him by 

the collar, but the man, favoured by the 

crow^d, who had taken his part from the 
moment it was seen be was obnoxious to 

tha Anthoritiss, contrived to slip away. ■

*' And now," cried Madame Souchet, 

" aa tha excitement is over, I will go back 

to my wtn-k, I shall leave Marie with yon 

for the afternoon, if yon don't object, 

^aAa.wna DeBmooliiis, for 1 am going to 

the mairs's Tamftast, and the hoose w be 
isaerted.'' . ■

" "Wlttt 1 yon an really coming to our , ■

banquet [ " cried M. Brunet. " We did 

not expect such an honour," ■

" Your master is a pig 1 " cried Madame 

Sonchet, "and yon wul one day find it 

out, or rather you. will one day acknow- 

ledge it ; but, though we hato each other, 

he la still the maire ; and I as postmistress 

have no right to consult my private feel- 

ings. You will take care of Marie, then, 
modame 1 " ■

Madame Deemoulina hesitated ; her 

daughter watohed her face with a wounded 

puzzled expression. Here was an oppor- 

:tanit^ such as rarely occurred to talk about 
old times, to renew assorances of affection, 
and the mother hesitated ! ■

" You see," urged Madame Desmoulins, 

" the child will want to see the fireworks, 

and I never go to such sights." ■

"For this once you will," said her 

brother ; " I will come and fetch you both, 

and find you excellent places." ■

"That will be chuming," cried Marie, 

"Momma, you most go; you have so few 

diatractions, and this will do you ^ood." ■

Madame Souchet sniffed the air suspi- 

ciously. The banker's son, a handsome 

young fellow, clerk to a notary in Paris, 

was now home for a holiday, and Charles 
and M. Brunet were like father and eon 

almost Indeed, it was said that Charles 

thought more of old Brunet than of his 

father, who indeed was often harsh and 

arbitrary. And perhaps Charles, who was 

known to admire Marie, would join the ■

Siiy, " Very well, he might," concluded niamo Souchet, nodding her head s^ely. 

If M Brunet bad any thought of matdu- 

making in hu head, all the greater would 
be his mortification when he found himself 

forestalled. For the postmistress had her- 
self planned this interview between Marie 

and ner mother, in order that Marie, as a 

matter of form and to make sure of every- 

thing being in order, should ask her 

mother's consent to a marriage thatMsdame 

Souchet had arranged for her. The poor 

child had promised to ask this consent as 

a favour from her mother, though, in 

reality, she looked forward to the marriage 

with repugnance and dread. She h&d 

scarcely seen her intended husband, and 

there was nothing about him to win her 

fancy. Now, if it had been Charles I Ah, 

Charles was everything that was gentle 

and pleasant ■

Madame Souchet, heedless of the agita^ 

tjoa that reigned in poor Marie's spirits, 
iiaiTled homb intbnt uifdn b'osineies. She 

hod jtibt time to look oVet the leVtets that ■
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had come in hj the aitemoDn msil, all 

neatly sorted hj her assistant That yraa 

a duty she never failed to perfoim. She 
had too mnch interest in the affairs of her 

neighbonxs to neglect this avenue of infor- 

mation. Long practice had tanght her to 

judge pretty accurately of the contents of 

letters from their outside appearance. She 

knew who was pestered by creditors from 

a distance, who was blessed with a spend- 

thrift son always appealing for money ; who 

had UQEUspected savings carefully invested 

in distant securities ; what gallant husband 

corresponded with imknown dames ; what 

selected wives had loving friends to con- 

sole them. Indeed, bo penetrated was she 

with the character of her neighbours' cor- 

respondence, that anything unusual or 

abnormal struck her with something like 

the awe that Robinson felt at sight of the 

footprint in the sand. To-day she had 

just such a turn. There was a massive 

irregolar scrawl, addressed to Madame 

Desmoulins, who never bad a letter since 

those officially stamped despatches from 
Noumda had ceased to be sent And the 

handwriting was not unfamiliar, it excited 
reminiscences. Madame Sonchet ran 

hastily to her desk, and bron^ht out some 

old papers, one of them beanng the u^ly 

prison stamp ; a letter from Desmouhns 

begdng her to be good to " la petite." The 

ha^ writing was the sama Madame 

Souchet sank into a chair quite aghast ■

And there was the postman waiting for 

his bag, his time-bill in his hand, and she 
had to decide all in a moment what to do 1 

No, she could not let the letter go. She 

threw it on one side and made up the bag. 

The postman went his way and still she 

sat there with the letter in her hand, 

undecided what to da ■

The indecision did not last very long. 

Madame Souchet was too perfect a post- 

mistress to find any difficulty in the en- 

velope, even though carefully gammed and 
sealed with auiest wax. The enclosure was 

soon at her disposal Alas I the con- 

tents were but vague. Imprudent as M. 

Desmonlins had been in writing with his 

own hand a letter that must pass through 

the poit^ffice of Canville, he was not quite 

so imprudent as to commit anything 

vitally important to its keeping. There was 

no date, no address. Simply the words : 

" Dearest, I am free ; be ready to join me, 

you and Marie — more by surer hands." 
The face of Madame Souchet assumed ■

an evil expresuon. By sorer hands, in- 

deed t There wtts a secret reflection apon 

herself in that phrase, as if the man had 

foreseen she would read it and had planned 

a covert blow. She who had ^en hii 

daughter's benefactor ; she whom he had 

implored, writing there on his knees u be 

told her, to be good to la petite 1 And 

she had been good to her. And then hov 

the child had grown into her heart, makiiig 

her life, dry and withered before, blossom 

like Aaron's rod. And then, much ! de- 

camp 1 leave the old woman to her f&te ; 

leave her to gnaw her heart out with mor- 

tified love. For Marie would go— not » 

doubt of it — would leave her with hudlj 

a tear, hardly a sigh. But, no 1 svoie 

Madame Souchet softly to herself, things 

should not march quite like that either. ■

Just at this moment the trapdoor of 

the office - wicket was gently raised. 

Madame Souchet, in her agitation, hid 

forgotten to fasten it when she had given 

out the bag to the postman, and a purple 
mottled face with a red bulhons nose, 

shaded by the peak of a blue and direr 

k^pi — the most faded blue, the moil 

tarnished silver — appeared in the opening 

The head advanced, the neck craned tot- 

ward; almost it peered over Msdune 

Souchet's shoulder, when the postmistren, 

startled by some unaccustomed sonnd, or 

was it perhaps the spirituous atmoephere 

that surrounded the Fire Dnze, tomed 

fiercely upon the intruder. ■

" Pardon," cried the pere humbly, 

aiid began to excuse himseU*. The press- 

ing nature of his errand had made him 

forgetful of politenees. Had Madane 

Souchet forgotten the hourY Tbe 

expected his guests at seven precisely, uid 

here it was a quarter past ■

" I am coming," said Madame Sonctiet 

gruffly. Then could the pere cany snj- 

thing for her — her bonnet-box, her wboUl 

" No, no 1 " cried the postmistress, sUm- 

ming the window in his face. ■
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CHAPTER XL OtIT OP SIGHT. 

Such newa ob this of Phoebe drove all 

iUa out of Phil's mind, or be ni^t have 

^ven a tew minutea of more rational and 
Dstntal wonder to the altered circmnstancea 

\D which he found his father. These were 

^1 the more remarkable, for its being now 

impossible to connect them with the dis- 

aj>peanmce of Phoibe. But, as It was, bis 

vhole idea of tife had received a deadly 

blow. Of course thegirlwaaflight7,feather- 

brained, romantic, and even BiDy— so much 

he knew, because Love is as quick to see 

faults as to ignore them ; his famous band- 

age h placed over his unhappily keen eyes, 

not hy nature, but by his own hands. 

But tnh thing had never entered into his 

heart, even in its most jealous moments, to 

conceive. He had been more miserable 

about her than he knew— but for himself, 

not for her. She had always been, with all 

her faults, the one bright flower in a world 

of weeds; the one saving touch in that 

forlorn and shiftless thing which the 

Nelsons called home. She had been the 

one thread of softness in the straight hard 
road he liad marked out for his own feet to 

travel. And now — whathadhecomeofherl 

Why could she not have loved him a little, 

if only that she might have been saved I ■

" I will give np loving her ! " his heart 

^oaned. " 111 only find her, and save her, 
if it makes her hate me — if she's to be 

saved in Uiis world. I'll force myself to 

hate her — and I'll save her, just because I 

hate herwith all my heart Poor little girt I" ■

Vermin like Stanislas Adrianaki are apt to 

vanish when wanted, and only to appear 

again in unexpected places and at wrong 

times. To find them, one must turn oyer 

the middens of every big town between 

San Francisco and Astrakhan ; and then 

they may be in Melbourne or Gap Town 
all the while. They change their trades 

and their names, and even their features, 

sometimes; and nobody ever knows any- 

thing about them, because nobody ever 

wants to know. Fhocbe might, at this 

moment, he deserted and starving in Bome 

Parisian garret, desperate for daily bread, 

and exposed to all uie hideous temptations 

that those who have ever hungered alone 

can know. Or, if the end was not yet 

come, it must needs come in no long time. 

But how can words tell what Philip 

Nelson foresaw 1 Save her, indeed ! It 

was worth murdering one's own brother to 

save any girl on earth from such a doom. 

. However, he had made up hb will to 

love her no more. Apart from his duty 

towards a sister in deadly danger, he would, 

as he called it, play the man, and plod on 

in his straight hard road with his eyes fixed 
and hia heart closed. Whatever he would 

have done, had he never heard these 

tidings, he must do now, and the smallest 

things, and therefore the hardest, all the 

more, if only out of defiance, and to prove 
to himself that he was master of himself 

and that his will was his slave — not 

knowing that the man who behoves in the 

strength of his own will incurs the peril of 

him who trusts to the strength of a straw. 

So, instead of spending the night, like one 

of Phcebe's heroes, in a desperate walk to 

nowhere, or relieving himself by a plunge 

int« what their biographen coll, in their ■
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ati^iglit to the lodging which he waa, till he 

ehoutd leave London, sharing with Bonaina 

Ho would not even allow himself the loziiry 

of being alone. To do what one liked 

was, of necessity, weakness in l^e eyes of 

FhiL Ho most now carefully watch for 

opportunities of tliwarting and crashing 
himself, at every turn. ■

" Ah," cried the now familiar brogue, as 

he entered. "Here he comes, Uis beat 

patient to cure, and the worst to nurse, 

that ever I knew. Nelson, let me introduce 

ye to my friend Esdaile, who's the greatest 

painter in London. Esdaile, this is my 

friend Nelson, who's tjie biggest engineer I 

know, bar none. But he's ba3j» nurse — he's 

got engineering notions about the hum^ 
machine, and thinks it goes by steam. Ye 

should have come with us to The Old Grey 

Mare, PhiI,myboy,afi Iwanted ye, instead of 

going off about work the first thing. It isn't 

the work a man lives by — it's the meat 

and the drink ; and if a man don't eat and 

drink, neither shall he work — and that's 

trua" ■

"Nelson 1 " asked Esdaile, acceptiug the 

introduction with a nod, "no relation to 
our old friend 1 " ■

"Whatf Meaning the admiral) I'd 

think not, indeed ! Why, he'd have known 

all about Zenobia, my little girl ; and he's 

never heard of har, except from me. But 

I'll introduce him— and may bo — who 

knows 1 We're both of ua fathers, EsdaUe ; 

we'll have to give her away. Faith, there'll 

have to be six of us though, counting poor 

— I mean that infernal woman-beating 

blackguard, Jack Doyle. I'd like to see 

the thundering scoundrel again, just to 
knock him down with one fist and shake 

hands with the other. But ye don't look 

the thing to-night, Phil, at aD. Ye'vd 

begun bothering too soon. I hope ye've 
had no bad news 1 " ■

" I'm quite well,'' said Phil roughly, in a 

tone that had no effect on the doctor, who 

was by this time familiar with what ho 

called the Saxon in his friend, but which 
must have made Esdaile set him down as an 

ill-conditioned bear. " For that matter, I 

must be well. I'm going out of town, to 

report on draining some marsh lands — ■ — " ■

"And you just well from the marsh- 

fover? ^e ye madi As your medical 

attendant, I forbid ye to ga Yc'll just stay 
liera" ■

" No, Itoiiaiiie. I mutt go."' ■

"There's something wrong with je tit- 

night, PhU— I Eaw it with half an eje, 

as soon as ye came home. I thought 'twas ■

.the work. Bat as it's not that — if it's anj. 

thing stuok in the heart, have it out like a 

man, and never .mind Esdule ; he'll mii 
the medicine meanwhile 'TisMiSBphcetMt 

Ali,rdgive half the practicel'llget some day, 

and all I've got now, to be tibU to feel like 

a fool about any girl ye like to name. And 

, so'd Esdaile ; hitb, it's we're the fools, tilt 

have done with fooling. 'Tis Miss Fkcebe, 

then, after all 1" ■

" Good-night," said Phil, unprepared for 

the strength of this straw, ani^ in spito of 

his manhood, which was true enough, feel- 

ing painfully like a boy. " I shall see ;os 

again— before I go." ■

" That's kind of ye I But look beie, 

Phii Never mindEsdaile — he won'tcoant, 

between friends. Yon won't qoarrel, leut 

of all over a girl I've been through it all 

myself — twenty times, till I got so used to it 

that faith, if a giil hadn't jilted me, I'd 

have had to jilt ner, for after things hire 

got to a certain sort of climax, ye see thsre's 

nothing else to be done. Jilted ! Tii 

having had all the fun of the fair, ud 

nothiiw to pay. I wouldn't give a bottle of 

vodH for a gin that's got so little Iqre In lier 

diat she hasn't got more than enough foi dne 

boy. I wouldn't^^ — " ■

" Good-night, Boutune," siud Phil, man 

gently, and holding out his band. "You're 

right — whoever I quarrel with, itil never 

be with yon. Yon saved my life ; and IVa 

got to make it fit for saving." ■

" Why, then you're a good lad, after all, 

and if ye weren t a Saxon, ye might be an 

Irishman, by the soul of ye I 111 tell je 

what I'll do. I'll swear « mighty oath, and 
Esdaile here shall bear witness — I'll swear 

on the bones of all my fathers, bom and 

onbom, from their crania down to tiai 

brogues, and on my own right hand that's 

holding yours, and on anyt^ng else ye like 

to name, that ye shall many my Zenobia ; 
and she's wortn twenty Phoebea by near « 

thousand pounds, thatll may be ten befon 

I die. Ye shall marry my Zenobia— and 

here's her health, and her husband's that is 

to be. And she'll make ye as good a wife, 

though I say it myself, as if she was a bit 

cut out of your own souL" ■

"Who is your amiable friend," asked 

Esdaile aa soon as Phil left the room, "that 

you're so anxious to give bira yonr siith 

share in a daughter you don't know, and in 

afurtuuethat'sgot tobemadeJ OfcoiiM 

J uu can give yourZcnobia, you know. But 

csu jou give hiju Marion Eassett, aud 

Eve E^dwle, and Psyche Urquhart, and 

Dulcibella Nelson, and Jane Doyle I " ■
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"Oh, theyll do for the bridesmaida. And 

ooe will be enough for him. Ill give Mm 

Zenobia, and the others may et&y away- 

U they G&n. And as to the fortune, it's i 

Etfe as the Bank of England ; for I look on 
that aa a debt of honour— and boDoor'a a 

sacred thing." ■

"And, taXiditg of Dulcibella Nelson, wl|( 

four future son-in-law t You call bjiu Phil 

NslBon — and, oddly enough, I happen to 
remember that our friend the adnural had 

a boy who answered to the name of Phil, 

and a very dirty, ragged little boy he was 

too, always coontinghis' fingers and gnaw- 

ing a slate-pencil I expect I kept him in 
boote for a considerable wbila" ■

" Oh, there's lots of Nelsona Why this 

Phil's a big ^un in Russian railroads, and 
had a fever it was a real credit to know. 

He's a gentleman, every inch of him, and no 

more like the admirU than I'm like King 
Lear orDesdemona. And he's never heard 

ot Zenobia— and 'tis impossible he'd never 

have heard of t^e little thing if he'd been 

the admiral's boy." ■

" Well, anyhow, Philip Nelson doesn't 
mean a straw more than it matters. He's ■

velcome to my share in Miss Eve " ■

" Hiss Zenobia Sadaile, if ye please. I've 

nothing to do with Miss Eva ' ■

" In Miss BurdeQ, thea Seeing that I 

boQght out — commuted for her boot-bill in 

the lump — perhaps I've lost the light to 

interfere. Only I do grudge your aon-in-law 
one thins." ■

And what's that 1 Why, I don't grudge 

the boy all my savings of the last twenty 

years. Didn't I bring him out of the jaws 

of death with my own hands ] And would 

ye have me turn an ungrateful blockguud 
on him dow t " ■

" I mun — her eyes, if they're anything 
like that child's." ■

" There, then — I'm the only real father 

out of the lot of ye," said Ronaine. " And 
I've earned the nght to choose her husband 

— and I will, too. Phil Nelson's the man — 

as fine a case of malarious typhoid ae I'll 
ever see." ■

Philip Nelson did not fall asleep soon, but, 

whrai he did, he slept soundly, and wiUi no 

dreams that he coiwl recalL Yet, when he 

woke, it was with a feeling of feverish 

stupor, as if he bad not slept the whole 

night through. It cost 1dm some slight 

efi'ort to remember, all at once, the whole 

history of yesterday, and a fkr stronger 
efi'ort to return to the resolute frame of 

mind with which it had closed. All things. ■

at first were so hopelessly bleak and bare. 

And when, at last, he gathered himself 

together stoutly enough to face the day, he 

wasonly certain of two things— that he must 

live for his work in Hie, and that he must 

save Phoebe from the worst, not for his own 

sake, but for hers, and for hers alone. ■

What can the weak know of the weak- 

ness of the strong 1 No Weak man can 

ever feel wholly weak — for he can blind his 

eyes, and fly ; nay, it is he who is made to 

seek and to find thestrength that ia no man's 

own. But the hght of life had gone out 

for Phil, and he £iew no other. Is this a 

history of heathens 1 So it seems — and so 

must all histonea seem which are bound, as 

all such histories are, to leave out of all 

account all the deeper mysteries both of 

the body and of the souL Phil Nelson did, 

nevertheless, believe in a great many things. 

He believed, among others, in the conquest 

of nature by man, and of man by himself : 

and he believed in himself, and in work and 

duty as being one and the same thing. And 
he believed m all these things still. But it 

bad become a petrified creed, out of which 

the fire had burned and the heart had gone. ■

He made a point of being out before 

Ronaine was up or down, oa he was sby of 

meeting a medjcal eye that would not fail 

to observe any signs of injustice towards 

breakfast, and to set them down to nearly 

the right cause. It was too early for him to 

see his own employer, so he strolled, as slowly 

as he could, towards what his brother Dick 

used to call " my place in the City" — that 

ia to say, the office in which Mr. Richard 

Nelson occupied a stool for so long as it 

might please an exceptionally longsnffer- 

ing, good-natured, or eccentric priucipal to 

put up with hia vagaries. Dick was as 

true a .Nelson as Phil was a false one ; and 

yet there had always been the sort of 

sympathy between Dick and Phil that la 

sometimes observed between a monkey and 

a bear. And, more by luck than good 

management, he mat Dick himself just 

setting out on some errand tJiat probably 

required special delay. ■

" Ah — I heard from the governor you'd 

turned up last night," said the younger 

brother, who had lately been at some paina 

to acquire the proper nonchalance of high 

breedmg. "I'm in no burn'— never am. 

Gome and have a drink — by Jove I the more 

one drinks in the smidl houre, the drier ono 

is in the long." ■

" That's not business, Dick. But III go 

your way. Did you write to me more 

than onco while I was away 1 " ■
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"No. Yon see writing letters " ■

"Is a bore ; I knoir. Bat I thought I 

mnst have lost a letter when I came back, 

and found yon all in a new house, and — 
irhat does it all mean 1 " ■

" Ah, indeed I Between yon and me and 

the post, it's my belief the governor got the 

right tip about Pocahontas, and was mean 

enough to keep it from his own aoa 

Jack thinks he's been robbing Mark and 

Simple's caah-box, and Duke that he's found 

out a famil}' secret, and is getting paid 

to hold his tongua Viy belief is that the 

govemor's a precious sharp old blade and a 

regular deep old file. But it's no use your 

looking after any of the sawdust, PhiL I 

wish mere were ; I'd cry halves. Yes, 

Phil; there's no more doubt that Uie 

governor's turned up some sort of tramps 

than that I haven't ; such cards as I held 

last night you never saw. If I can't spot 

another Pocahontas, I shall have to make 

free with the cash-box too. I've half a 

mind to go on the Stock Exchanga" ■

" And Phcebe is — gone." ■

"Ah, poor girl. But she always was 
ram. You take the advice of a fellow 

who knows women pi-etty well, and never 

trust one farther uian yoa can see her 

with both eyes. I never do. When I say 

she's mm, I don't mean for taking a leap 

in the dark— that's their way ; but it's for 

taking up with such a caterwauling, tallow- 

faced skunk as that fellow over the garden 

wall. But there's one comfort — yon 

punched his head pretty well for him." ■

" So you believe Stanislas Adrianski to 
be the " ■

"Bather — not being green. The governor 

knows it too, but he won't speak of it; it 

puts him in a rage. He came home one 

evening and found her flown ; and by the 

same token, off goes Don Tallow-face too. 

I needn't say he forgot to pay his weekly 

bills — poor Mother Dunn, where he lodged , 
has never smiled again, and spent her last 

Rixpence on a grindstone for her nuls. If I 

were Phoebe, 1 wouldn't like to come across 
Mother Dunn. I don't think Phcebe took 

anything. But there wasn'tanything worth 

taking in tiiose days. Ah, Phil, there's 

only two sexes — men and fools. There was 

my new meerschaum — and she went off 

with nothing but her bonnet and shawl." ■

"And you dare to tell me," said Phil, 

"that you all let her — who had been our 

sistor — go off without patting out a finger 

across her road t Poor girl^there is not 

a sool to care for her ; not one 1 " ■

"Ah, Phil, you don't get knowledge of ■

the world from books, my boy. I'm a man 

of the world. You may stop a womm 

from doing the right thing with a wink— 

I've done it myself, fifty times — but yon 

may as well try to stop the Flying Datch- 

man with your own skull as to keep a 

woman from going to the Devil if she't got 

the ghost of a mind to go. They all do it, 

yoa know. She's only one more. Well, 

old fellow, since you won't let me stand 

you a dijnk, p'r'aps yoa can lend me five 

pounds t By Jove 1 if you'd been with me 

last night, you'd know why. The lack 

was something " ■

" You want me to help yon from going 

to the Devil — ^you, a man, who would not 

lift a finger to save a girl 1 " ■

"Ah — but then I'm not a girl," said 

Dick. "If I had been, I wouldn't Un 

asked you for five pounds. I'd have asked 

yoa for ton. Bless your heart, Phil, I know 

them, throng and through. The best of 

them isn't worth lifting a finger for. Bat 

when the luck's'like last night's " ■

And that was all the information for 

which Philip Nelson threw away five 

pounds. But it was more than enough- 

it was clear that Phcebe's flight with thii 

foreign scamp had been at least notorioai 

enough to become the gossip of the neigh- 

bonrs. To go there, and gather up the 

current tales, would only be to leam 

how the foulest troth can be made yst 

more foul by lies. There was nothing 
left for tho hour but to follow the tom 

marked out for him, and to troet that Uie 

eager eyes ot an aching heart mi^t die- 

cover some by-path which should lead into 
the heart of the maze. ■

But I cannot tell — perhaps I omnot 

dream — what the struggle means between 
a heart that baa oeas^ to live with life, 

and a brain that dentjies itself, and will 

not die — nay, will not even groan, lest it 
should be ashamed. ■

" God bless you, my boy — and don't for- 

get Zenobia," was Bonaine'a parting bless- 

ing; andthen,asnngratofullyglad tobefree 

of hisfriendas he could feel glad of anything, 
he set off for the station whence he was tc 

reach the scene of his new work after a few 

hours* journey. Those few hoars of escape 

enabled him to attompt some sort of a plui, 

but every effort ended in failure. He knew 

that he might spend every spare moment 

in searching London, and every penny be 

earned in making enquiries elsewhere, with 

as mnch hope of discovering Phoebe or her 
lover as if he were to sit down with folded 

hands. Pethapa — and thonght could briog ■
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htm no neftrer than thia — he might, when 

an old man, he&r by chance some accoont of 

hov she had come to die in a workhouse, 

or in the streets, or in a gaol ; that was 

altrajs the last picture he could form. He 

bad heard, or read, Eome story of how some 

proEperotiB, self-made man was accosted in 

the street by some wretched beggar-woman, 

and, chancing to look at her face, recognised 
the remains of features he had loved in 

youth, and had never forgotten — and the 

memory came upon hi"> with a ghastly 
horror. It was not even a relief when he 

reached tbe little way-dde station whither 

he was bound. He could not pat the 

picture out of his eyes, and it was always 

Fksbe's eyes that he saw. ■

It was not a station where chance pas- 

sengers were common, but tliere Was an inn 

close by ^here he easily found a fly for 

himself and his portmanteau. His ex- 

perienees of the drive were no better than 

those of the railway. In this ontof-the- 

way part of England, which waa altdgether 

new to himii he felt himself being carried 

farther and farther from even such poor 

possibilities of helping Phoebe as the moat 

incredible chains of chance night afford. 

The dull flat coantry through which he 

drove was as much an image of his future 

life as the flare and fever of great cities was 

henceforth of hers. It began to be like a 

nightmare — the thought that she might be 
within the bounds of the same small laluid, 

and yet farther off and more lost than 

when he had been dying in a distant land. 

And all the while Nature, so far from 

sympathiaing witii his mood, and putting 
on for him ber harshest winds and most 

leaden skies, was alive with a bright sharp 

winter laogh, opening out a clear blue sky, 

uid stinging no more than a healthy skin 

likes to be stung. Things would no doubt 

have been more fitting, had Phil been one 
of Phoebe's heroes. A woman — and what 

u Nature else 1 — cannot beezpected to waste 

her sympathetic scowls upon fellows who 

have so Uttle amour propie as not even to 

take a pride in their own misery ; who do 

not eren whisper : " This all comes of her 

not having chosen me." ■

WHERE THE MERMAIDS ARE GONE. ■

"Why dont we see no mermaids now 1 

I knows why I " ■

The oracle waa Fern Jipson, able seaman 

on board the good ship Osiris, bound from 

the port of Ixrndon to Calcutta ; his most ■

attentive auditor was a small midshipmite 

belonging to tbe same gallant craft, my- 

self; and the just-quot«d profession of 

familiarity with a certain ^ase of the 

supernatural was delivered on the forepart 

of the spar-deck one hot afternoon, as we lay 

becalmed on the verge of the tropics. ■

Fern was a character. Accustomed to a 

seafaring life from bis veiy infancy, at the age 

of five-aud-thirty he had been wrecked on 

one of tbe South Sea Islands, where ha and 

six of his companions who had escaped 

drowning were taken prisoners by the 

natives. Though helost one eye byanarrow- 

wound, out of the seven his life alone had 

been spared— for what reason was not quite 

clear, as Fern was in the habit of variously 

attributing his good fortune to the aca- 

dental circumstance of his super-excellence 

or special dexterity in whatever might be 

the topic of conversation or dispute at the 

moment, from theology to thimble-rigging. 
"Don't tell me notlimg about thatP' he 

would say finally and emphatically ; " if I 

hadn't knowed sometbin' about that, I 

should ha' been eat more'n twenty years 

ago I " Be that as it may, he bad remained 

on tbe island fifteen yearB,maiTying'anative 

woman and living in all respects as the 

savages did ; so tlut, when an English ship 

came there after that lapse of time, he dis- 

covered that he had almost forgotten his own 

langoa^ and caught himself marvellmg at 
the white skins and strange attire of the 

visitors as his dusky adopted brethren did. 

But not for long. The accents of hla 

native tongue wrought their spell on bim, 
and be was seized with an irresistible desire ■

see the old country again and the wife 

whom he suddenly remembered be had left 

there. He got away, not without some 

difficulty ; and after knocking about the 

world for several years more, found himself 

growing old and almost incapacitated for 
sailor work. Keduced to distress and unable 

to get a job, by great good luck ha strolled 

into a shipping-office, as a forlorn hope, 

when the crew of the Osiris were sigmng 
articles ; and our captain, with whom Fern 
Jmeon bad sailed when he waa fbnr^ 

ofKcer many years before, recognising him, 
had taken him on and kept him in the 

ship more out of charity, and as a pensioner 

of hifl own for the sake of aold lang syne, 

than for any real service the old fellow 
could render. ■

It was, as I have said, a hot aftemoea 

The watch below were assembled on the 

forecastle head, and presented a fringe of 

canvas-cased legs aa they hung over the rail, ■
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lazily watcMug Uie efforts of (he Btut-mAker 

to harpoon the porpoises Thich were 

tamblii^ their Bomeraaalta under oni 

bows; while the sailors ol the watoh on 

deck were all aloft stowingthe topsails and 

top-gaUantsails, all but Fern, who was 

squatting on the deck, scraping the oaken 

bitts BiUTOunding tbe foremast, prepara- 

toiy to wnishi^ them. And Fern was 

blubbering like a child. ■

Though I was midahipman of that watch 

my duties were so far from onerous, that 

the choice lay before me of seeing the Boil- 

maker miss his porpoises, or of talking to 

Jipson as the better means of whiling away 
the time till four o'clock. The old man's 

tales of the marreUous had a weiid fasci- 

nation for me, bo I chose the latter course, 

perching myself on the hammock-bin over 

against him, and wondering what he was 

crying for. Strange are the inoonsiatendes 
of human nature ! I knew Uiat he was 

waiting for me to question him, and I 

knew equally well that, if I had done so, be 

would have returned a surly answer or none 

at all. So, after a few minutes' sUence, I 

cautionsly opened fire with a query which 

was always pertinent. ■

" Have a bit of 'baccy, Fern t " I was 

making desperate efforts myself to acquire 

the fine arts of smoking and chewing, and 

invariably carried a plug of " hard " in my 

pocket to show that I was a real saUor. ■

Without a word he put down his scraper 

and stretched out a gnarled and venous 
hand in which the tattooed cinnabar and 

charcoal showed dimly tbroi^h the brown 
sun-glazed skin ; took the c^e of tobacco, 

cut off a quid which might have weighed 
about a quarter of an ounce ; adjusted it in 

bis cheek with great deliberation before 

handing back tbe remainder; heaved a 

deep sigh, and resumed the scnq)er. ■

But, seeing that I was not to be lightly 

beguiled into committing myself, he paused 

again presently, and be^m to pour out his 

grievance. ■

" All the other chaps aloft, and me sot 

here to scrape bright-work like a boy 1 

They thinks I'm got too old to go alofc 

It's 'boat time I were ainng over uie sida 
I aiut no use on board of a ship now. I 

aint a sailor now. I'm a deck nand now. 

That's what I am!" ■

It may be observed in passing that Fern's 

diction throughout was gamiuied with a 

variety of forcible ejqiresaions, usually of a 

hyperbolio nature, in the {Hroportion of 

about two words here reported to one of 

Tsmaculor suppressed. ■

" Anyhow, you've managed to Bmarten 

up that fife-iuii" This from me, as ■ ■

" Well, I ought to know sommot abont 
Tamishin'. If I hadn't knowed smnmat 

about it, I should ha' been eat afore nov." ■

N'ot wishing to traverse that well-wotn 

groove, I cut in rather hastily ; ■

"Did you ever see a mermaid. Fern, 

when you were on the island 1 " ■

"Mermaid I Huaderds of 'em. They 

used to come up in shoals there inside o' 

the reef on fine nights, a-combin' of their 

'air an' a-singin' an' danun' round like; 

mermaids an' mennen an' little mer-boys 

an' girls toa Wery perlite an' affable they 

was, too, if you spoke 'em, and williu' 

enongb to come auiore, only the women 

was jeak)U8 of 'em an' drav 'em away iritli 
bows an' arrera. Bat I've seen 'em other 

places, too. The Comoro Isles used to be 

a great place for mennaide." ■

"Where's the Comoro Isles, Fern I" 

Neither my geographical nor grammaticsl 

attainments were conspicnons at tliat period ■

" You^ see 'em by-an'-by. We aJwll 

leave 'em on the starboanl ude going 

through the Mozambique Channel Bat 

you won't see no mermaids tliere nor 

nowhere else, now." And here I asked tlie 

question indicated by Fern's reply, which it 

recorded in the title of this paper. ■

" There's other places where they used to 

be seen, " he went on, without immediately 

verifying his claim to a knowledge of the 

cause of their disappearance; "places where 

folks don't think of. It's a great mistake 

to say there's no mermaids in cold latitudes. 

I miud sailing from Montreal once for 

Glasgow in a five hundred ton brig, the 

Blanche Macgregor " ■

Here Fem discarded the scraper and, 

half-turning round, composed himself intc 

an anecdotal attitude, with an occasioDsl 

internal revolution of bis quid ; while I, 

seeing that he was on tbe right tack, drew 

my feet up on the bin and settled myself 

into position, with my chin resting on my 

knees and hands clasping my legs, for tbe 

full enjoyment of the coming yarn. ■

" A five hundred ton. brig she were, m' 

the skipper was a north-countryman. Off 
Anticosti we gets becalmed one Saturday 

night on' drops anchor, for thrav's a stroni 
current from the St. Lawrence there, an' 

we should ha'4riited on to the island if 

we hadn't Next day was Sunday, an' 
stillthere wasn't a breath of wind. When it 

come artemoon ihe ship was all quiet like ; 

the skipper he'd got tired o' whistling fw » ■
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breeES an' bosaitig roimd with hia lunds in 

hk pockets, so he'd settled down in liis big 

canru chair on the poop wi' a long pipe an' 

» glass o' grc^ alongude him, an' the rest of 
ns was for'&rd, eome washin' clothes, some 

playm' cards, most lyin' on their backs doio' 

nothing at all, when all on a saddint we 

hears a yoice hailing the ship seemingly 

right under the bowsi Up we all jumps an' 

looks over tiie bulwarks, an' sore enongh 

there was nothing to be seen, 'cept the swirl 

o' the tide ranning past the calm ' Well,' 

one says, ' that's nun I ' an' another says, 

' That was you 1 ' an' in fact most on us put 

it down to a yoong limb of a boy called Bill 

Masters, who was always up to some mon- 

key trick or other, though he swore as he'd 

never said nothing, an' run to the aide like 

the resL ^o presently we all settles down 

a^un, but we hadn't been no more'n two 

minutes afore we hears the hail again. 

' Blanche Macgregor, ahoy I ' it says quite 

close to as, just as plain as you hears me now, 

with a long sing out to the ' ahoy I ' at the 

end. We rushes to the bnlwaika again, feelin' 
certain this time there must l>e a boat 

alongside, but when we finds nothin' there 

as before, by George, some of 'em looked up 

rather pale an' began to ask each other 

in a whisper what on airth it could be. 

Then somebody aaya, ' That's that young 

Bill ! ' and we all feels quite relieved an 

says, '"Why in course it isl' an' goes 
fat Bill But no soon« was he knocsed 

head over heels down the foke'sle ladder, 

where he lies snivelling at the bottom, an' 

the bo'aen was s'leoting a lanyard for to 

fdler him with, than the voice comes again 

pliuner than ever: 'Blanche Macgregor, 

ahoy 1 ahoy 1 ' — tmce this tima None 

on OS goes to the side any more then, but 
we all took to our heels and rushed aft as 

hard as we ooold go, main scared I can t^ 

yoQ ; for we sees tiien Uiat tJiere was some- 
thin' in it more'n flesh an' blood could take 

soundings of. The noise woke the skipper, 

an' he jumps out of hia chair an' looks over 

the poop at us on the dec^ below, an' asks 

what's the matter. None on us liked to say, 

but at last the carpenter spealcs up an' says 

howwehadfaeardsomebodyhailing the ship. 

"'Haiiing the ship I' roars the old man 

in a passion; 'it's my belief yoa've all 

been hailing some o' that infernal sqoaie- 

iace* you've been buying aah<we; you're 

dmnk, all the lot of you. Get away 

for'ard an' don't let me luar any more, or 

some of yonll be hailing a rope's end 1 ' ■

■ HolUndi f>. ■ moHip gin m aqoan b ■

" Well, we slunk off, feelin' pretty small ; 
but just as we reached the waist, we hears 

young Bill Masters, who had ttunbled out 

of the foke'sle,yell out, 'Lord ha mercy; look 

there 1 ' an' come flyin' towards us. An' 

I can tell you, when I see what was comin' 

up over the bows, all my inside seemed to 

go to ice. ■

" Therf) was a man's head and shoulders 

rising over the bulwarks, but. anch a head 

an' such a face as nobody ever see aforo. 

Long hair an' long beard an' shaggy eye- 

brows, all like tossed out ropfr-yara, an' big 

round eyes, an' a aort o' pretty coloured 

skin, an' the arms an' breast covered with 

cloae smooth seaweed ,Iike the greenlaver you 
see on the rocks at low tide. But when 

he draws hisself up by the arms he flings 

up a big fish's tail like a dolphin's instead of 

legs into the air, an' jerks hisself inboard, 

where he falls with a whack on the deck, 

an' then I see it were a merman. Back we 

runs again an' all hnddlea b^^Ad the main- 
maat on the larboard aide,*l^ the merman 

was comiug ait at full speed on the other — 

flop, flop, flop, like a fish hops about out o' 

the water, only more regler an' as straight 

as a line, with his head up ui'a sort of suakey 
movement from his breast to his tail that 

Bands him along at the rato o' knots. The 

skipper heard us run bach an' jumps out 

of hu chair with an oath, but when he sees 

what was coming towards him, his long pipe 

drops from his hand an' he stands with 

his hair nearly liftin' his broad-biimmed 
Panama an' his face as white as a sheet. As 

soon as the merman got to the break of 

the poop, be sot ap straight, throwing a 
round turn in his tul to lean back on. ■

" ' Air you the cap'en of this ship t ' ho 

says. ■

" ' Yes, sir 1 ' says the skipper, wory 

humble an' shakin' all over ; ' yea, air, at 

your sarvice.' ■

"'I've hailed your vessel three times, 

cap'en — I read her name on the bow down 

below — an' nobody was perlite enoi^h to 

answer, bo I've come np the cable,' says the 

merman, severe like. ■

" ' I'm wary aorry, sir, as you should 

have had so much trouble,' puts in the 

cap'en; 'wot kin I have the pleasure of 

dom' for yon ( ' ■

" ' Well, it aint much,' says the merman, 

a bit softer, ' but you've bin and dropped 

your anchor right in front of our chapel 

door, an' our foiks can't get in. We didn't 

have no meetin' this momin', an' the ladies 

say they must have their reg'ler Sunday 

evenin' to-night, so we'd take it as a great ■

11' ■
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faviour if you'd Bhifl yoar anchor a coaple 

of fathoms or bo to the eufard, afore half- 

past Beven.' ■

" Just then, tjie steward pat hia head up 

through the cabin sky-light, an' quietly 

shoves the skipper's gun, loaded an' fall 

cock, into hia huid ; but the merman was 

too qoick for him, an' before he could get 

the gun to his shoulder, he waa gone over 

the side and disappeared under water with a 

flop of bis tail again' the ship's side. For 

a minute or two, nobody spoke or moved, 
an' there wasn't a sound to be heard 'cent 

the lap o' the water again' the aide an' the 

clank o' the tiller-chains, an' we all seemed 

dazed like. The mate was the first to 

speak. ■

" ' Shall we hanl taut the cable an' lift 

the anchor, sir t ' saya he, touching his cap 

to the skipper, who was still standin' on Uie 

break of tne poop above. ■

" That seemed to wake him up, for he'd 

been standib'.ifi a sort of dream, wonderin' 

whether he ws% asleep or whether he'd had 

one Sunday tot of rum too many. ■

'"Not you!' he roars ont, 'this is 

some lubberly trick yon've been playing! 

I'll teach you to sky-lark with me I HI 

log the whole lot of you — 111 fine you two 

days' pay I Be off, will you I If any man 

talks about shifting that anchor, I'D clap 
him in irons ! ' ■

"Off we goes, for'ard again, an' the 

bo'sen pipes all tiands down to sapper. 

Wa didnt talk about many other tiimgs 

besides the merman, yon may suppose ; hut 

it waa a onr'ous thing that no two of us 

could agree 'xactly about what he waa like. 
Some said he were as tall as the mainmast 

an' some said he wam't no taller than the 

main-hatch combing. I said he were about 

the build of a thickset man, only about 

nino foot long on account of the fish-tail, 
an' some an us went on deck to measure Uie 

wet trails, but the old man cooght sight of 

us an' mode us squeegee it out dimply. 

But we all said amongst ooreelves as how 

somethin' would come of it, if he didn't 

haul ap the mud-hook ; an' lomethin' did 

come of it very soon. ■

"I shall never foi^git that nights We 

had finished supper an' was all on deok in 

the second dog-watch ; there was no wind 

yet; an' everything was quiet, when three 
bells went. An' then we all remembered 

that it was at three bells as the merman 

had said their chapel was to begin. But 

afore we could speak a word, the water was 

all olive as if millions of fish was playin' 

arouna, not jumpin' or splaahin', but seem- ■

inly just below the surface— all alive an' 

all afire, too, with the jglint o' thonssnds of 
loohjn'-glassee floshin in all diiections, 

An' it got more an' more, till bimeby in the 

middle watch we goes an' prays the skippei 

for Heaven's soke to shift the anchor, an' 

he jumps on deck with a oath in his 

mouth, when on a snddint he stops u' 

ahrieks out, ■ She's adrift — we're lost 1 ' ■

" An' sure she was. Hie crittan had 

knocked the bolt out o' the shackle that 

bent the anchor on to the cable just st 

chapel-time, for we must ha' drifted better 

norsixmilea; an' before ha could get to Uu 

wheel, the breakera seemed to come up est 

of the dark on our starboard beam, an' the 

ship struck on the rocka with a crash that 

fiung us oil off our feet an' brought her 

top-hamper down abont u& .An' in the 

breakers waa the glint of the lookin'-glaues, 

an' some on 'em arterwardi said liiey 

heard the rinsing of church bdls. ■

"The spBiiker-boom f^ on the skippa 

an' killed him on the spot The rest on m 

managed to get on to the island at daylight, 
all but the steward — him that loaded the 

^un ; a big wave come up on' took him bock ■

Just as he reached the lost rock safely, an' le never rose no more. An' ^ongh yon 

don't see no mermaids now, you can ofen 

an' of'en see the glint o' their lookin'- 

glasses in the water on stormy nights— 

6ia-fiiz, some calls it, but I know better. 

I ought to know somethin' abont it If I 

faadn t knowed somethin' of mermaids when 

I were wrecked in the South Seas, them 
islanders wonld ha' eat " ■

"But, Pern," I interpolated, putting the 
convereational helm hard over to steer 

clear of this topical Chary bdis, *' why don't 
we aee them now t " ■

"Well, I con tell yon, an' there's not 

many men alive as can. When I — you see, 

air, yon makes a half hitch and reeves the 

end o' the line tliroi^h the bight, like this 
— 80." ■

Froni » aaddenly assumed respectfnl 

tone, and hia catching m the end of ^ 

fore top-aaU clewiine, which lay hard4iy 

bim, and monipulatiDg it in illnatoaUon of 

his wholly irrelevant remark, I infarred 

that the second offioer, to whose watch 1 

belonged, had hove within the h<Hiion of 

Fern's solitary eye. We youngsters were 

not allowed to go forwwd among the 

aailon except now and again onder pretext 

of learning knots and spUoea, so I became 

engrossed exceedingly in tiw mystwiea of 

the bowline then m expUcadon. I mi^ 

say, however, that thia show of insttvctaon ■

f= ■
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on Fera'spui vas not designed so much to 

Bare ma from a sharp reprimand, or to ea- 

aure the costumed pleasore of my society, 

08 to accooDt for the temporary disase of 

the scraper. Onr confab was not interrapted, 

so, dropping the rope again, ha resomed : ■

" I were shipmates with the wery man aa 

were the cause of it, an' I got it from his 

own lips, hisself an' no other. We was 

eniisin' in the West Indies, an' taking in 

stores afore goin' south. That was in the 

Bluesiflis, a fine harque-rigged vessel of 

eight hunderd tons ; carriedfore an' main 

akysails an' had a big white 'orse for a 

fi^r-heod." ■

"The Bucephalus]" I exclaimed, by 

sadden inspiration. Bat I bit my tongue 

directly the woid had slipped out, for the 

old man had come to a dead halt, and 

slowly rolled his one eye round at me with 

B baleful glare. ■

" Wot did I say t " be demanded 

aeyerely, ■

" All right, Fern, go on 1 " ■

But Fern was not all right, and wonld 

not go on. His finet fe^gs had been 

hart bv the implied inaccuracy of tua 

classical pronunciation, and he took up the 

scraper for a moment with an offended air. 
But another idea strack him. ■

" Have you got any more o' tiiat "baccyl " ■

I handed him the plug, and he wreaked 

his vengeiance on that to anch an extent, 

that the poor little remnant which went 

back into my pocket was not bigger than 

the reserve piece he stowed away in his 

cap r while the magnitude of hie fresh quid 

rendered hia voice lusciously indistinct 

daring the rest of his narration. ■

" 'Takin' in stores, we was, 'here an' there, 

an' was pretty near prowlsioned in full ; 

the last plaoe we pat into was Grenada for 

Bi^ar an' rum. Didn't go into the bay, 
bat anchored in the roa^teod outside St. 

George's. The casks o' rum came off in a 

lighter an' we was hoisting 'em in as fast 

as we could, for it was close on sunset an' 

no twilight there, an' we was to sail the 

same night, as the wind was fair. My 

mate, Josh Stevens, was down in the 

lighter, helping the niggers to aling the 

casks. It was juat dark aa he got the last 

one in the sling, but somehow it slipped as 

we hoiflt«d it over the gunwale of the boat 

and fell into the sea with a splash. Spirit- 

casks was different things in them days to 

what they is now — bound with thick iron 

an' bnilt of haid-wood staves aa heavy aa 

iron, Bo down goes tliis 'ere cask to the 
bottom like a twentv-four nun' shot. If it ■

had been daylight, no doabt you might 

ha' seen it lyin' there, for the water off 

Grenada's as clear as crystial; I've seen 

the ship's anchor lyin' on the white sand 

fathoms deep many a time ; an' you can look 

down an' see the coral an' weed growing in 

trees an' boshes vi' bright-coloured fishes 

sn' sea-snakes a-flyin' in an' out between 

'em like birds, an' all sorts o' sheila crawlin' 

about But 'twas pitch dark now, an' you 

couldn't see the lighter on the top, much 

less the barrel at the bottom. The ^pper 

was standin' by, hurrying ua up, when it 

went over — a good man he were, but a 

devil when hia temper got out, an' when 

he hears tliia cask go aplasb he went clean 

off his head, an' stamped an' swore like a 
madman. Josh Stevens cried out from 

below that it wam't hia fault, but 'twas no 

good. 'Look here 1' he yelled out, leapin' 

on to the raU foamin' an' curain', an' 

holding on by the backstays while he hung ■

over, 'look here, you {the gem of the ■

galhmt captain's speech, picked out from 

the elaborate setting of profanity in which 

it was enshrined, consisted of the observa- 

tion that the unfortunate Mr. Stevens should 

fD after the lost cask of spirits). " When oah heard that, he sang out ' Ay ay, sir I ' 

sad like, but jast aa cool aa anything ; an' 

there was another splash in the dark down 

below, an' the niggers in the boat called 

out, 'De man gone, sahl' Well, the 

skipper was taken aback then, an' we all 
listened with our hands to our eara to hear 

him come up again, an' presently the 

skipper called ont with his voice all quaver- 

ii^, ' Come on board, you fool I ' for you 

aee he was sorry then for the rage he'd 

bin in, an' frightened to think as how he'd 

sent the man to hia death; hut there was no 

answer. Then he ordered all the boats to 

be lowered, an' we pulled round an' round 

the ship far an' near for houra, bat no sign- 

of poor Joah could we see. I was stroke of 

the cap'en's gig ; the cap'en itiaself steered 

her all the time, an' when he give orders 
about two in the momin' to return to the 

ship, I could see by the light of the 
lantom in the bucket at his feet as be aat 

in the stem-sheeta that hia face was as pale 

as death, but he never said a word. His 

was the last boat to be polled up, an' he 

stood up while we hitched her on to tiie falls, 

with his hand shading hia eyea, looking into 

the black night to the last moment But 

just arter we got on board an' all hands was 

piped to stations for sailing, the leadsman 

m ^e chains says he hears a shout Pre- 

sentlr we all hears it repeated, an' ten ■
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tniiiut«B later the lighter that had sheered 

offwhen the boatswae lowered, comes alODg- 

side with the niters sweating at their long 
oars like bnllB, And in the bottom of the 

boat was Josh, an' not only Josh bat the 

barrel of rum, all dripping wet Josh was 

lyin' there like one dead, an' had to be slnng 

an' hoiated like the barrel, but we didn t 

let neither on 'em slip this lime, you bet 

The skipper asked no qnestioua, but chacks 

a handful of dollaiB into the lighter, an' 

away we went ■

" Next day Josh come round, bat never 

spoke a word about where he'd bin to under 

the sea to no livin' soul, till he told me one 

night many months arter, as we lay off 

Iquiqna But afore then, a singular thing 

happened. When that cask was broached, 
it tamed oat to be full o' salt water instead 

o' nun. Josh heard of it but he didn't say 

nothiu', an' the skipper nerer asked no 

question or said a word. But not long 

arter that. Josh told me tiie whole sarcum- 
staace. ■

" ' When I heard the oM man take on so 

that night,' he said, ' I was desp'rate riled, 

for 'twas no fault o' mine that it slipped 

from the sling ; my monkey was np, an', 

thinks I, 111 go dowtt an' see if I can touch 

it anyhow, an' without viy niote tiiought 

down I goes. 1 kin dive pretty well, as 

you know, an' stayed down a good spell, but 

no cask could I find among the weed, an' I 

was jost feelin' like to bust an' tornin' for 

the top again, when I found I was tangled 

in a long creeping branch. I didn't lose 

my head, bnt turned round to free myself, 

when in stmgglin' I seemed to slip dowi^ 

wanls instead of up tJirough the boughs of 

the weed, tm' all en a snddint I finds 

myself in a sort of a garden, light as day, 

with green grass a-growing underfoot an' 

fiowers an' trees overhead mee^g Uke a 

roof, only all seaweed. Right in fix>nt was 

a lot of pillars and arches built of white 

corat that strotched away an' awav till they 

was lost, like lookin' in Uie two big lookin - 

glasses what faces each other in the cap'en's 

state-room, an' in an' oat o' these arches 

queer sorts o' fishes was glidin' about, for 

'twas all water down there, but somehow I 

seemed to find my breath all right an' not 

want to come up. An' the lidit seemed 

to fill the place warm Uke mild sunshine, 
for overhead where the weeds met it was 

black as night, bnt the roof was studded 
wi' star-fishes an' iniminies all colours of 

the rainbow. But what struck me &Bt 

was that there caak lyin' on the gronnd, 
an' round it was a school of menoaids an' ■

mermen, lookin' at it an' apparendy 

wond'rinK what it was, for tiey whisked it 

round an round wi' the eddy of (heir tsili 

an' fingered it all over. All at once, one 

catches sight o' me an' says : " Here's a 

man," she says, "from the dry isndl" 

"No, mies," I Bays,touchin'mycap, "beggja' 

o' your parding, I'm a F«iloT, I am." 

" Km you tell us wot this ia, sir 1 " she ays. 

"I kin," I says; "that's nun, that ia" 

" Wot's rum 1 she says. " I^ is Uie 

staff o' life," I says. "Law!" she ajt, 

" how fnnny ! An wot do you do with i^ 

sir)" "Drink it," I says. Says she: 

"Would you be so kind an' periite, sir, u 

to show Us how you do it t " " Certingly," 

I says ; " hev' you got a cap handy 1 " So 

they brings me a half-pint shw, an' 1 

knocks Uie bung out an' draws a shellfoL 

" Bnt," says I, "I cooldnt think o' drink- 

ing afore ladies. Arter yoa, miss," I aji, 

passin' the shell Well, there was a let o' 

gigglin' an' whisp'rin,' bnt at last she 
drmks it off an' aeems to like it ; an' then 
the others has a tiv at it an' tlie mermen 

too, me taking a shell in between each to 

show them the way, till at last we got very 

cumferble an' tlie cuk waa emjity. Hm I 

Buddinly remembers as it were about time 

for me to be gettin' bock, an' I gets up tn' 

says they'd have to 'zense me 'canse my 

leave was ap. But the mermaid as kid 

spoke me first — she was aettin' on my kne« 

— she says : " Don't go yet ! " she say*, 

" what's your harry 1 " An' with tbit die 

shakes her long golden hair, an' ^impeee cot 

at me under her eyelids. Nice-looking gil 

she were, too. Bat I said I mast take uh 

barrel back, as 'twas pertiokler. Howsnm- 

ever, she wia like the reat <A her sect and 

wouldn't take no for a answer, so she says; 

"It's a pity as a bein' like yoa shoold be 

wasted up there. Stay an' be one of na 

Stay an' be mine 1 " an' blow me if she 

didn't heave her anas round my neck. 

An' all the others joins in chorus, an' comes 

roond puttin' their cheeka again' mine, tn' 

huggin',an'kisstn',an'sayia', "Stay withus, 

thou lovely bein' from the dry land I " But 

all the mermen stood back leauin' agun' the 

arches, lookin' precious glum, so Uiinki I, 

there'll be a row hero prmently, an' I 

makes a jump tar tlie cask, shoves the 

bong in (forgitting that the water had bees 

running in aD this while), takes it up, an' 

makes a spring for the roof wi^i all th*t 
crowd of mermaida in chase. I should 

never ha' got away if it hadn't ha' been f(s 

the mermen ; hut they hdped me throagh 

Uie weed, an' curied the barrd iqi fte ne. ■

=+ ■
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I come np alongsida the lighter od' was 

lifted .in just as I fiunted, or mayhap I 

should ha' been a merman myself now.' ■

"That's what Josh told me, hisaelf an' 

no other, an' never said no to a word of it, 

for six weeks arter that we ^t wrecked 
together an' the savages eat him. They'd 

got np a yam on board previous that the 

dropping the cask over was a plant between 

him an' the niggers, an' that there was a 

line fast to it when it went, so that it was 

hauled in again directly; an' that they took 

it ashore in the lighter an' Josh, too, an' 

paid him the money agreed, an' emptied 

the cask an' filled it up with salt water, an' 

that Josh got drank afore he was brought 

back to the ship. But I knows better, an' 

'caose why I Here's a proof of it. 'Wliy 

don't we see no mermtuos now, says you ! 

'Cause ever since they tasted that mm an' 

liked it BO, they've been wanting some more, 

an' the news has spread amon^ 'em all over 
tbe world ; so, instead of comin' up on the 

rocka now an' singin', they're down searchin' 

all the old wrecks and sunk ships, lookin' 

for rum-barrels. That's how 'tis people 

says there aint no mermaids now 1 " ■

" Bat, Fern, how is it the salt water 

didn't mix with the rnm when they drank 
it ont of the sheQ t " ■

"There goes eight bells!" audFsm, 
who inTari»>l7 went below the instant his 

watch on deck was up, and disappeared 
forthwith. ■

" What have yon been doing forward ! " 

growled the second officer, as I went aft to 

report the bell ■

" Jipson's been — been showing me knots, 

sir ! " I stammered, rather confused. ■

" Showing you knots t Ah, and jawing 

to you, I suppose, all the time 1 " ■

"He — he told me one or two stories 

about ships, sir, while he was showing 
me;" ■

"Yarns, boy; spun you yame, you mean," 

sdd the second officer, turning away with 

a grim smilo ; " never eay ' telling stories ' 
at sea I " ■

FAMILY GHOSTS. ■

It is just a year since I told the 
readers of All the Year Roitnd the 

story of the Glamia ghosts — terrible, 

grim, rarious, and numerous. No noble- 

man in the United Kingdom, most 

certainly none abroad, has so fine a head 

of spectres in his own preserves as Lord 

Stnrtihmore; bnt leas richly endowed ghost- ■

owners have specimens unique each in its 

way, and without that wearisome likeness 

which deprives the " hereditary curse " of any 

element of interest It is too sorrowfully 

true that insanity and consomptiou, are 

to a certiun extent hereditary, and that 

gruesome prophecies may nave been 

invented to agree with them long after 

they were generally recognised, but they 

do not say much for the fertility of the 

prophetic mind. Such stories ^pertain 
only to noble families. Nobody ever 

heud of a plebeian owning a family ghost 

A banshee is equivalent to a patent of 

nobihty, and in some parts of Ireland and 

Scotland the want of a genuine ghost 
attached to the premises ia ^1t almost as a 

flaw in the pedigree, as a bar sinister. ■

I have alr^y remarked that family curses 

are monotonous, and at times rather ^lly, 

but family ghosts are not to bo dismissed 

in the same manner. I hare not, my- 

self, the slightest belief in aupematui^ 

manifestations, but, for all that, I liave been 

compelled to leave a house because no 

servant would atop in ik ■

To all my observations my people simply 

responded, quite quietly ana respectfully, 

that they would rather leave. How, I 
knew that if one left I had better dismiss 

all, lest one should remain to tell the tale, 

but no option was left me and three 

batches ancceeded before I could get one to 

stay. My first measure was to absolutely 

forbid all old family servants to come near 

the place. I confess that I hate, contemn, 

and thoroughly disbelieve in the " faithful 

retainer." He may be the best person in 

the world, but to me he is abhorrent I 

hate Caleb Balderstone, who was too stupid 

to get credit in the neighbourhood. I 

loatne Leporello, whose conduct, when tbe 

ghost of the GommandeT comes to supper, 
IS ridiculous, and I execrate Davus, Mas- 

carUIe, Scapin, and the whole scries 

of subsequent blackmiards of similar 

type. Wiflt I complain of is that my 

servants left me simply because they heard 
noises. It is said, in one of the popular 

remarks most conspicuous for idiotcy, that 

murder will oat. Ghost stories assuredly 

wilL I dwell in the heart of London, where 

there are noises enough and to spare, and 

my people actually objected to cries of the 
most trivial kind. So far as I could 

ascertain, a noise like an explosion, or the 

report of a pistol, was heard early in the 

morning, and at other hours various curious 

ringings jnd rattlings. I come home from 

work at all hours, but I nev«r, to my great ■
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r^ret, heard anythuiK remarkable in ray 
liie. IsbotUdhavelikedit. To begin With it 

would have been aa good as lixteen quar- 

teringt of nobilit;, and, moreorer, wonld 

hare, perhaps, given me the tnotiTe for 

that <" original " English drama which I 

have contemplated for many years past. 

Sut there was nothing. And my serranta 

went, and went, nntu the baker's yoong 

man, who appears to have been the mouth- 

piece of ioctu tradition, was happUy married 

and set up in boainess in a remote parish. 

I do not wish anybody any harm, espe- 

cially at Christmas-tide, but I caimot 

wish that yonng man success in his busi- 

ness, for he was die causa of infinite 

annoyance. ■

My ghost was a poor thing, and nowise 

akin to the noble long-desceuded ghosts of 

, antique families, sncb as the Boy of Corbie; 

the braceleted lady of the Eerwforda ; the 

rustling ghoat — a mere frou-fron of a silken 

robe — at Xewburgh Frioiy; the dead 

housekeeper who walks the long corridora 

and tapestried rooms at Ruffoid. It was 

very naught as compared with the dead 

drummer of the Ogilvies ; of the dead 

coachman and phantom carriage and horses 

which drive up to the door of Doning- 

ton when a Hastings is to die. These are 

noble ghosts, like the card-player at 
Glamis, who goes on playing, till Dooms- 

day, at the table over which he stabbed 

his opponent, and IJke that I am now 

about to discuss — a very noble ghost in- 

deed, who appears only with proper ghoat 

music, and Uiat playing the "genteeleat of 
tunes." ■

The ghost of 4hom I propose to dis- 

course is not an English ^osb That, I 
admit, aa a Briton, is a defect ; bat, on 

the other hand, it still exists. It showed 

its power only the other day, and frightened 

solid British diplomatic personages, which 

is saying a great deaL In telling the story, 

I am compelled, for obvious reasons, to 

suppress the names of the Engliah diplo- 

mats, but, beyond this, I wQl tell the 

incident which occurred as related by 

them. This story is al»oIntely trua ■

I may say of husband and wife, that no 

two persons less likely to be influenced by 

ghost stories ever lived. The husband is 

a prosperous middle-aged man, bom in the 

aristocratic and diplomatic purple, and his 

wife is a very hajidaome Enghsb mataron 

of a type of beauty not generally supposed 

to be accessible to sapematural influences. 

Lord X. and Lady X went to a great city 

in central Eorope. Iiord X. was appointed ■

resident, and her ladyship, of codih, 

accompanied him. Aa it happened, tlis 

embassy was out •f repair, and it beeune 

necessary to hire an occasional leeidence 

for the minister. An enterprising agent, 

or other interested person, recommended 

the long-disused mansion of the "S.— — 

family. It was visited, found suitable, tad 

t^en accordingly. A few days aAerwirds, 
Lord X., meetii^ in the street a friend, 

a native of the city, said : ■

" Pray come and see us. We are not, by ■

the way, at the embassy, but at the K ■

Palace." ■

"Whatl" sud the native, evidentl; 

startled, " at that house I " and then, re- 

covering himself, retreated with a common- 

place remark and a promise to cslL ■

There was nothing in this, of coiuse. It 
would have been foolish to take notice of s 

sudden start What it could mean was not 

worth thinking about; and the natire 

grandee passed on. ■
Lord A. had moved into the K ■

Palace, when he met another native ud 

invited him to call. The native magntta'i 

countononca underwent an eztraordinst; 

change. . ■

"You tall me," he said funtly, "that ■

you are living in the K Palace ; list ■

you have taken it for your family 1 " ■

"Moat certainly, and signed uie p^wir 
and taken possession." ■

" I wish you joy, with all my heart," 

said the Hungarian nobla " S^vos," he 

added, employmg the Latin salutation of 

bis country, as he raised his hat. ■

"Stop," said Lord X,, now aerionaly difr 

composed; " do you know anything sgsiiut 
the house 1 Are there bod smells t We 

think the house beautifully ventflated. 

The air seems ve^ fresh and good." ■

" Nobody has, I believe, ever complained ■

of want of ventilation in the K Psiaix. ■

If anything, it is too breezy," repUed tue 

Hungarian with a queer smDe, as he made 

hie escape. ■

" Pooh," muttered Lord X, aa his friend 

vanished ; " foreigners are all alike, bigsod 

little. Tliey never care how stnffy a place 

la, but a puff of fresh air seema to kill 

them." And in this fine old English fivme 
of mind he went home to dinner. ■

No sooner did her ladyship come down, 

than her husband saw that something vs^ 

amies. She was pole and silent, and seemed 

unusu^y serious and thoughtful. Inere 

was nothing much the matter, not veiy 

much, only the servants hod been qnanel- 

ling among themselves and some w them ■
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hid nvan wunin^ There was littJe 

b^roim ike poanbility of disoomf ort in all 
this, had it not been for the eaoae of the 

uproar downetairs. Lady X. had valuable 

jewellery, and tiiere was, of conrae, a con- 

Biderable qnantity of pUte in nee at the 

tomporary reddence of Britannia'a repre- 

sentative. Stringent orden had, therefore, 

been given conoeming the lockii^ and 
bolting of the doors at night This duty 

was entnuted to the cook, who, on the 

night of arrival, looked to the locks, bolts, 

and bars of the establishment, made all 

bs^ and rejoined his fellow-aervante in the 

hooaekeeper's roonL Presently came a 

complaint that one of the outer doom must 

have been left open, inasmuch as a dranght 

of cold air was felt throughout the lower 

pBit of the housa The cook said it was 

"■toff and nonsense," he was quite certain 

he had lecked all up. A second complaint 

el a. freezing blast in the kitchen itself 

roosed the cook from his ai»ithy, and 

with many expressions of disgust, he 

"went the rounds" of the palace again, 
and assoted himself that aJl was fast. 

So far no harm was done, but on the 

second night a similar experience oo- 

coiTod, and the cook, thinking a practical 

joke was being played on him — for cooks 

are as irritable as those other poets who 

spoil paper instead of dinners — got into a 

passion. His Ungoage was declared by 

the solemn English butler to be "that 

awfd," that he for one was not going to 
pat np with it He had lived with Lord 
tiiia and the Duke of that before he came 

to Lord X, and no such lango^ had 
ever been lued to him. Lady X's own 

maid also wished to go. The house was 

dcangbty, she said, "and nobody knew 

where the dranghts came from. They 

niahed past, and made a noise, ngh 1 such a 

noisoi Somethink" was wrong, and "the 

sooner her ladyship could suit herself the 
better." ■

Now, even triply blessed creatures with 

titles depend a nr^ deal on those whom 

the grand oH Tory nobleman olaased as 
" the lower ordera It is disagreeable to 

k»e the friends of one's yon&, but it can 

be borne, while to lose the cook who can 

prepare bouillabaisse or golacz with equal 

skill is a nuisance to be avoided if possible. 

A lady's-maid, too, who knows her bud- 

nesB, is not easily replaced. So Lord and 

I^y X. agreed that the whole business 

was » bore of the first magnitude, and 

thw, like senaible people, ate their dinner, 
went into sooietr afterwards, and foTKOt , ■

their trooUes altogether. Next morning 
Lord X. went to shoot wildfowl on the 

Danube, and remained absent for several 

days. ■

When he returned to the city and his 

house he was horror-sbuck at the change 

in his wife, who seemed thin, and pale, and 

also stru^ely hyBt«ricaL The cook was, 

happily, still faithful, but several of the 

servants, including all the foreigners and 

the lady's-maid, had gone, the latter declar- 

ing that, much as she was "beholden to 

my lady," she wonld sacrifice her wages 

rather than sleep another night in the 
K P^accL ■

Lady X. was naturally in dismay at 
this domestic revolution. But this was 

not alL She h^wlf was evidently 

greatly terrified. Being a highly cultivated 

and very sensible as well as beautiful 

woman, she had tried to stamp out the 

impression of something weird and un- 

canny in the palace, but had obviously 

failed in the attempt The vast and luxu- 

riously-fumished bedchamber hod proved 

uninhabitable, and she had taken refuge in 

a smaller room, but not before being 

frightened almost to death. What had 

she seen 1 Nothing whatever — absolutely 

nothing 1 But no sooner had midnight 

tolled from the cathedral spire than a rush 

of cold air came into (he room; as if all 

the doors and windows were open. And 

that was not aU. Nothing was to be seen ; 

but there was something, a very small 

thing, yet distinct enough to be h^rd. It 

wsfi the flappingof wings. On the night 

following Lord X.'s departure, his wife had 

been airakened by a sudden chill, and 

turning up the lamp, got out of bed and 
examined the doors and windows. All 

were secure ; but still there was a palpable 

disturbance in the atmospher& And there 

was, at intervals, a slight sound as of the 

flapping of wings. Once it seemed to Lady X. 
that some flying creature, bird or bat, 
passed close to her cheek. The sound was 

distinct, and the strokes of the air as the 

thing flew post were distinctly perceptible. 

Then there was more fluttering, until it 

seemed that the flying tlung aetUed on the 

canopy of the great state bed. And then 

the air became stilL Lady X, thinking 

it not impossible that bats might have 

made a lodgment in the long unmhabited 

palace, went to sleep, and forgot the matter 

till she was aroused again by a sudden 

chill, again accompanied Dy the flapping of 

winga ■

This occurred in the early morning, and ■
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she at once aroused iho household, and a 

hunt for possible bats wm instituted. It 

WBfi iroitless, and when it was over, some- 

body recollected that it was winter time, 

and that bats hybemate instead of flying 

about in cold weather. By the time this 

observation was made, a general puiic pre- 

vailed, and BO strong was the contagion 

that Lady X. heraelf became nervons and 

low-spiritfld. She determined, however, 

not to be dannted by the bat, or whatever 

it was, and once more retired to rest in 

the state bedchamber. Falling into a sort 

of half-doze, ehe was awakened by the 

fluttering of some creature round her head 
She coTud hear the strokes of the wing, 

and feel eadi wave of the ^tated air as 

it struck upon her oheek. Greatly startled 

and terrified, she sprang to her feet and 

immediately experienced the sensation of 

all the doors and windows being open. 

She called assistance, and a rigid per- 

quisition was instituted. A pigeon might 

have come down the chimney, but the 

pigeon would remain, and again, the 

chances of two plKeons going do.wn the same 

chimney two nights running seemed very 

smaU. Moreover, the rushing of wings 

had been heard and felt in sundry passages 

and corridors, and the servants had been 

terribly frightened. ■

Lord X., who like his cook had seen 

and heard nothing, thought the whole 

husineBS hysterical folly, but he left the ■

K Falace, nevertheless, at once, ■

and it could probablj be rented now 
at a very moderate pnca Perhaps even 

a premium would be offered to anybody 
who would undertake to live down the 

ghost ■

For, as Lord X. afterwards fonnd out, 

the phantom bat is a genuine family ghost 

It would seem that of the princely race 

who once inhabited the palace, and whose 

name it bears, there was one lady notorious 

for errors, if not for crimes. As the story 

goes, her great desire was for a chUd, an 

heir to the coronet, and on one occa- 
sion she uttered this wish in reckless lan- 

guage acconipanied by some horrible im- 

precation. Her progeny proved to be a 

monster of vampire form with great wings. 

No sooner did uie unhappy mother see the 

dreadful creature, than she shrieked " Kill 

it! kill it 1 kill it I" And itwasdeetroyed, 

but the palace has never since been habit- 
able. ■

I cannot guarantee the truth of this 

port of the story. The supposed events 
happened a long way off ana a long time ■

ago. But the narrative of Lord and Lady 

X's experience is absolutely true, and can be 

vouched for by many " persons of quali^." ■

ONE GHBISTMAS NiaHT. ■

A BTORY IN TWO CHAPTERS. CHAFTEB L ■

Tregannion in Cornwall is not to be 

found upon any map ; but Tregaiinion, 

some eighty years ago, was a place of 

no small importance to a certun section of 

the community. When the profession of 

smuggler was one of some dignity, and 

was surrounded by a halo of romanct, 

Treganuion was as flourishing a littJe 

collection of cottages as there was on 
the south coast The whole pkce con- 

sisted of but some score cottages clustered 

round a toy church, and wedged in 

between two rngged masses of cM A 

single street, a sectary pnblic-houBe, and 

one little quay sufficed for the wants of tbe 

population, which, all told, might peih^ 

in the prosperous days of yore, amount to 
half a hundred souls. ■

NewB and information travelled but 

slowly to the remoter comers of onr 

island at the b^inning of the pieeant 
century, so that Tregannion was suffered 

to flourish in its own way for some time- 
before the Gommissionera of Excise felt it 

absolutely necessary to send an active officer 

there for the protection of their iuteresta. 

Tregannion resented this interference, and 
the luckless officer — one Lieutenant Porter 

of His Majesty's Navy — was murdered. 

So, when Lieutenant C^iarlwood, his eoc- 

cesBor, arrived, with the fnUeiA poven 

to stamp out smuggling and to bring Ae 

murderers to justice, he found his post no 

sinecure. Tregannion, as it knew but little 

of the outside world, cared but little abont 

it 8o long as Tregannion lumers made 

good mna, and so long as ^ftegannion 

purses could jingle ill-gotten pieces, revolu- 

tions, earthquakes, pestilenceB, or farainea 

might occur in every other shire in the Iind 

wiuiout awakening a particle of alann or 

sympathy in ^the bosoms of the inhabifantB 

ofTregannion. So Lieutenant Charlwood 

witii a score of picked men occupied a range 
of white huts on one of the cUfls oveiiookiiig 

the innocent little viHage and harbour. ■

Had it not been for the arduous and «■ 

citing nature of the service upon whidi he 

was employed, Charlwood would have ftwd 

exiaten ce at Tregannion monotonouBenoo^ 
There were but four persons with whom ne 

could associate. Theso were the pawn, 

the Eoverend Mr. Carey; the local meiw ■
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man, Dr. Windle; and an old DatehmaD. 

one Cornelius Van der Meolen, who lived 

Tilh hii d&nghter in a great solitary white 

boose sitnated upon the aame diff an the 

prerentiTe station. ■

- Mr. Carey and Dr. Windle wen all very 

well Ther had been ^enttemen once no 
donbt, but long association wit^ the rough 

Bpirits of Tregannion, and long abBenoe 

from the civillBed world, had rendered them 

little SDperior in roanner and speech to the 

Bemi-nautical louts, amongst wlkom the one 

occasionally preached and the other dis- 

peosed medicines. ■

But with the old Dntchman the lien- 

tenant struck up a fast friendship, and 

with Dolly Van der Menlen he aJmost 
became intimate. No one knew whence old 

Van der Menlen had come. He had lived 

St the Cliff House for the past quarter 

of a centniy, but rarely went even into the 

rillaga He seemed to have means, for the 

hoofe— at least that part of it which was 

occupied — wae w^ and even luxurioosly 

furnished, and he had no visible occupation. 

Chariwood'a intimacy with Dolly arose in 

the first inBtance fitun compaaoon — com- 

passion for a pretty ,. lively ^1 condemned 
to spend a lonely existenoe in a dismal cdd 
faooae with on eccentric old man. From 

compaasion to love is but a short step, and 
Charlwood had not been six weeks at the 

station before he found himself head over 

eara in love with Dolly Van der Meulen. 

She was jnat the sort of girt, he aaid, 

he had always dreamed of fi>r a wife, 

inioroaghly simple and homely in her 

tastes, she had the ease and grace t^ 

manner which, as a rule, sit natnnuly only 

opon womeo of the world. But what intensi- 

fied hia passion was to see that his love was 

retumed. Dolly had never associated 

with moD, and ibB appearanoe of a hand- 

some young officer upon the limited stage 
of her life was to her a sort of vision. 

Perh^w she, in her turn, compassionated 

him upon being cast away in such a deso- 

late, imconth comer of the world. At any 

rate tbey met olttsi, and walked together 
often. ■

Bat there was a rival 

Amot^st the loungers at The Brig in 
Tr^pmmon, was a long slouching fellow 
named Daoi Pearce. To look at he was 

a lubber, to talk to he seemed half- 

witted, bat Charlwood soon found otit 

that, behind the low retreating forehead 

and the heavy sqaare <diin of Dan Pearce, 

there was as crafty and keen an intelligence 
as anv in the olaca Dan Pearce was con- ■

stantly at the Cliff House, and when at 

the Cliff House was invariably in close 

proximity to Dolly, ogling her with hia 

great fish-like eyes, stammering out uncouth 

compliments in the broadest of dialects, and 

hanging about her like a great clumsy lap- 

dog. Dolly snubbed him when her father 

was away, bat in his presence treated her 

swain, if not with cordiality, at least with 

toleration. Charlwood pnzded hia brains 

to find out how so incongruous a being 

could have obtained a footing in the Cliff 

House, but could arrive at no satia&ctory 
conclusion. To cheer the solitude of his 

long evenings, the lieutenant often asked 

the parson, or the doctor, or old Van der 

Meulen to dine with him, and upon these 

occasions would ask them about Dan Pearce, 

but was never able to get any direct 
information about him. ■

Meanwhile he had been so active and as- 

siduous that the contraband trade of Tregan- 

nion dwindled to nothing—but^ of course, 

though this was gratifying to his self-esteem, 

it bronght him and his men into very bad 
odour. Onmorethuioneocoasionindividnal 

preventive men were very roughly handled 

on the quay of Tregannion, and he himself 

was the recipiont of many on ill-q>elt, ill- 

written epistle, threatening Imn with death. 

But he tinted tiie feelingwith gontempt — 

only one thing annoyed &m, and that was 

that he had not received a single reply to 

hisvery satisfactory despatches to Plymouth, 

the local head-centre of the coastguard. ■

" Hang it I " he would say, " many a man 

in the service has been pnMnoted and even 

decorated for doing less titaa 1 have. I'm 

condenmed to pass the best years of my 

life in t^ hole, as a sort of homan rat- 

catcher, when I might be tackling the 

French, and I don't even get a compliment, 

much lass a step or an increase of pay." ■

As a mid he sent hia despatches to 

Fowey — the nearest post town, some 

twelve miles away, under the care of a boy 

who was employed in the garden of the 

Cliff House. It Hflddonly occurred to the 

lieutenant that this boy might not be 

entirely trustworthy, so one evening he 

posted himself bebiiid a clump of trees 

bordering the road by which the boy 

must pass, some five or six miles on the 

way. He waited for three or fbur hours, 

but the boy did not appear at all. 

Lu<^y the despatches were dummies. 

Here was the solution of the question of 

replies to his budgets ; now be had to dis- 

cover the delinquent. So one night^ instead 
of tmstinfr the bae to the bor. ne took it ■
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nuuien 1 I tink ytya h&Te friglitened dem. 

In conne I hesn a gnat deaf about dem." ■

" Yea," thought Charlwood, ^Andng 

keenly at the ola man, " I expect ;od da" ■

Utterly nnconcemed at tlia look which 

the lieatenant meant to be pieidng, Vu der 

Menlenwent on : "Batlniiutaafdatlluve 

never known dem so quiet aa aince 70a hire 
been here " ■

" Yon pay me a great oompliment," uvid 

Charlwood, " but I tell yon frankly, I don't 

think U'b otbt yet Now, for instance, I m 

eore you will pardon me if I say I cannot 

understand how yon can admit auch a man 

as Dan Fearce to snch intimacy as yon do. 

Of coarse it is no bosineBa of mine, but 

if you knew aa much about him aa I do " ■

" Know aa much about Dan as yon do!" 

interrupted the old man somewhat pettiahlf . 

"Why, mine very goot friend, Dan Peine 

has been friend of mine many yean. I 

give to rou dat he is of uncertain temper, 

but he IS very goot man is Dan, veiy gool 

man. Besides, yon know he is de fi&nn of 

my dan^ter Dolly." ■

The lieutenant fiurly jumped from hii 

chair. "Engaged to Dolly 1" he wd. 

" No, Van der Meolen, you're jokuig with 

me. la it really true 1" ■

"Yaea," atud the Dutchman, without 

moving a muscle of his face, " dat ii dnn. 

Dan Pearce is engaged to my Dollyj snd 
vat den I " ■

" Nothing, nothing," replied Charlwood, 

meaning of coon? not only something, bat 
.tdeaL ■

himself He started at the same hoar 

that the boy osually did, and even, through 

DoUy, borrowed the old Dutchman's pony. 

The night was very dark, and the rose was 
snccesaFu]. Not more than half a mUe on 

the rood, a figure with a lantern sprang 

oat, crying, "Why the devil are yon goipg 

ao fast to-night^ boy 1 Full op I ■

The lieutenant made himaeu aa amall as 

possible behind the pony's head, allowed 

the speaker to approach him, and suddenly 

seized him by tne collar. It was Dan 
Pearce. When Pearce saw how ho had been 

deceived, with a terrible oath he shook 

himself clear and vaniahed in the darkness. ■

" There'll be trouble with that youth, I 

can see," said the lieutenant to himself as 

he rode back. For the future he sent his 

despatchee by one of his men, and conse- 

qnentl^ received from time to time very 
nattermg notices of his services from the 

powers at PlymoutL Still he was uneasy 

in his mind. Apparently nothing could be 

more absolute than the check given to the 

smuggling trade at Tregannion;~Boaicely a 

boat pot tOB«a, the qoay wasalwaysdeserted, 

and The Brig always full He had been 

at the station now nearly three months, 

and only two runs had been attempted. 

Bat there were indications, familiar only to 

the practised eye, that behind the scenes 

something woe going on. One hazy morn- 

ing a Wge adiooner waa obsen^ off 

^elley Point ; then the fog hid her from 
view, and when it finally dissipated, there 

was no schooner to be seen. A coast-guard 

OQtposb met Dan Peaioe one dark night 

riding furiously along the Fowey Boad; 

upon another occasion ne was observed on the 

beach at QuelleyBay talking earnestly to the 

doctor ; for several Sundays in succession 

the parson held no service in the little 

church; several strangers had arrived in 

Tregannion, and meetings with closed doors 

were held at The Brig ; there waa a great 

deal of eameat conversation going on be- 
tween knote of men — knots which dis- 

persed at the approach of a preventive man 

— altogether, Charlwood deemed it neces- 

sary to be on his guard and to trust nobody. 

One evening old Van der Menlen came 

to see him. The old fellow affected a great 

liking for the young lieatenant and would 

spend hours yarning with him, smoking a 
pipe with a bowl like the hull of one of tus 

native galliots, and drinkii^ the etrongest 

of schnapps. ■

" Veil, mine Ipwtenant," he said aa Uiey 
drew their chura round the fire — " veil — 

ant vot noosh have yon of our friends the ■

pair aat until it waa'ti ■ a visit the poria ■

So Charlwood left the Dutchman at Uiepitli 

leading to the Cliff Houae, and puiviiea hii 
way with the uneasy feeling that then vu 

a mvstery somewhere. ■

Onartwood received the answer "All'i 

well " at each post, and returned to bis but 
^e had not been in more than five mimiWi 

before he heard a tap at the door. Jampioe 

up, pistol in hand, he opened it J<^ 

Logsdail, his chief pett^ officer, stood tlm^ ■

■' Well, Logsdail," eaid the lienteniut, 
"what is itt' ■

" Well, sir," said the tar with a Bslnt^ 

"I think it is right to tell yon that old 
moonseer over there at the CM Hoose bu 

just drove off on the road to Fowey in a csrt 

with two other chaps." ■

" That's a queer thing," said Charlwood, 

" why he only left me half an hour !»«■ 

Gould you make out who were his «>m- 

panions 1 " ■

"Not 'xactly, air," said Logsdail, "tot ■
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one looked like tbtt 'en Dan Peurce, and 
t'otiier ireren't unlike the doctor." ■

"All right" Bftid the lieutenant, feeling 

that all was wrong, " keep a good look-ont on 
the house." ■

The man saluted and went Next 

morning the lientenant was out early, and 

bent hi« steps towards the Cliff Hooba At 

adistancehe could seeDollylnthegu^en, 
and he felt his heart beat hard as he 

approached her. Never had she seemed so 

bewitchin{^ as she stood there with hei 

beastifiil orown hair clustering under a 

gaiden hat, and her dress tacked np so as 

to display the tightest of red-^irt andee 

in the most coquettish of shoes. She 

greeted him with an unusually cordial 

smile, and told him that ahe was alcme at 
home. ■

" Then I may come in," said Charlwood. ■

" Well," she s^d, ".father's very par- 

ticular, but he's away at Fowey on business 

— ^hehasalot of business, you know; Idon't 

know what it is, but it often keeps him 

sway at night, and brings him in contact 

with a lot of fanny people. So come in." ■

The lieutenant vaulted over the low 

garden wall, and stood by her side. They 

talked for a long t^e about a variety 

of matters, before Charlwood could bring 

himself to broach the subject uppermost in ■

his mind. At lei^th he took one of 
ch of Ihs, and said : ■

■

hands in each ■

"DoUy, I've heard very bad news of 

you. You know that I love yon, truly, 

DMieatly, and honourably, and you have 

told me that you love ma" ■

" And so I do," said Dolly, looking into 

his &ce with her bright eyea " Who has 

told yoD anything bad of me 1 " ■

"Your father told me last night, 

answered the lieutenant, " that yon were 

engaged to Dan Pearc&" ■

" That I Eun en^ged to Dan Fearce I " 
repeated Dolly. " Why, my dearest one, do 

you think I would see you and talk to you 

and tell you my heart as I have done so 

often, and all the time be doing the sane 

to another man I And he, of all mtai ! 

Surely you dont believe it I" ■

"No, Idon't," said Charlwood, "bntyonr 

father told me so distinctly, and I have 

seen Fearce so often here, tiiat I made up 

my mind to see yen and leam the tmth at 

yow own lips." ■

" Well then," said Dolly, " don't believe 

a word about it. I am miatrees of my own 

heart, and no one has ait^t to give it away, 

jost as they would give a flower or a glass 
of drink." ■

No, my dear Dolly," answered the 

lieutenant, " but people Have a right to steal 

yonr heart if t^ey can." ■

" No, people have no such right," said 

Dolly frith a coquettish toss Of tne head, ■

" If I like to give it away, why " Here ■

she passed and became deeply interested 
in a knot of ribbon. - ■

" Well)" said Charlwood. ■

" Why — wall and good," answered Dolly, 

'loan do so — perhaps I have done ao," ■

This was meant cruelly, but the young 
officer did not take it in that sense. ■

To me," he said, " haven't yon, Dolly 1 

Say 80. You've given it to me." ■

And as she murmured " Yes," he threw 

his arms round her, and without doubt 

would have kissed her, if a harsh voice 
had not broken in : ■

TJIlo 1 Ullo I Mine Oott and tunders I 

Dis is a pretty sight — very near kisdnc 

I tiuk dat time, only I came in and spoil 

de fim. I say, lewtenant, yon know mut 

I told you)" ■

And the old man drew Dolly's arm into 

his, and went into the house, leaving 

Charlwood standing in the garden, aston- 
ished and rather shame-faced. ■

Weeks passed, and yet nothing happened 
Dan Fearce still hovered about t^e Cliff 

Honae, and once or twice endeavoured to 

make acquaintance with the preventive 

men. The strictest watch was kept day 

and night upon all roads and paths in the 

neighbourhood, yet nothing stirred. News 

reached Charlwood daily that, on account of 

the war, the contraband trade was more 

active than ever, yet nothing could be more 

peaceful and homely than the aspect of 

Tregannion. Van der Meulen came in as 

usnaJ, talked, smoked, and drank, the parson 

and the doctor visited occasionally, but 

Dolly had never come near the hut since the 

affur in the garden. Yet the lientenant 

was uneasy, not about the smuggling, for he 

trusted his men too well, and had made his 

dispositions too skilfally to be amdons on 

that account, but about the murder of poor 
Porter. The Government reward had been 

doubled; correspondence upon the subiect 

was constantly passingbetweenPlymonth or 

Fowey and l^gannion ; the murderer was 

said to be in Cornwall, even in Tregannion, 

and the lieutenant was requested to spare 

no efforts in trying to discover the per- ■

?)trator or perpetrators of the cnma his was no easy job, for the folks in 

Tregannion stood aloof from the preven- 

tive men, and were bound by a sort of ■
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Freemaaonry to have so dealinga -whatever 
witJk them. ■

Oae evening the lieutenant vas unoking 

a pipe by hia solitary fireside, and was 

about to torn out for & round of inspection, 

when he heard a very gentle tap at the 

door. He opened it, and to hia astonish- 
ment saw Dan Pearce. ■

" What on eartii do yoo want ) " 
ashed Charlwood. ■

"Important buBineBa for you and me, 

air," answered Fearce. ■

"Important btiBinessI" said Charlwood. 

"Why, what sort of important busiDeas 

can you have with me ) Now look here, 

I'm up to most dodges, althoogh I daresay 

you Uiink I am not I'm armed. Just 

throw up your hands," ■

Charlwood covered him with his piatol 

as he spoke, and Fearce aubmisairely threw 

up hia arms, Charlwood felt him over, and 
made certain that he had no knife or 

piatol about him. ■

"Now then," he aaid, "your buainesa. 

Quick, for I bare mine to attend to 
aiao." ■

" Nobody can hear us I " asked Pearce. ■

" Not a soul," answered the lieutenant. ■

"Up to now," said Pearce, "you've looked 

upon me as your enemy. I'm now going 

to be your friend. , Yoa love DoUy Van 
der Meulen." ■

" Well, what is that to' yon if I do 1" 

asked the lieutenant impatiently. ■

" Well, this ia what it is to you. She is 

promised to me by her father, in return for 

a signal service I have done him. Yoa 

cannot prevent our marrying." ■

" Oh yes, I can," said Charlwood. ■

" No, you can'V' pwsued Pearce. " At 

a word from Van der Meulen, Mr. Carey 

will many ns on any day at any moment." ■

" A nice crew you are here," remarked 

the lieutenant, " all in the same boat." ■

" Yea," replied Pearce, " we're all tarred 

pretty well with the same brash. Anyhow, 

I will give her up to you, and Dot only 

that, I will dehver np the murderer of 

Lieutenant Porter, if you will undertake 

to pay me the Government reward of five 

hundred pounds." ■

Charlwood was astonished. "What 

guarantee have I that the mas you deliver 

up is the real murderer 1 " he asked. ■

" You will see," answered Pearce. " I am 

the only man in Treganoion who saw tiie 

murder committed. Look here, do yon 
know thist" ■

And he took a letter from his pocket 

which he handed to Charlwood. It was ■

one which he himself had written to his old 

shipmate shortly b^ore the tragedy. ■

"Furthermore, I have a docnment at 

home," continued Pearce, "binding me to 

eternal secrecy at a price, in the writing of 
the morderer. ■

The lieutenant strode up and domi tiie 

room. At lengtJi he sat down, and begu 

to write. "The bearer of t^e preunt, 
Daniel Pearce " ■

Aa he finished the second name^ a bnllet 

crashed through the window, and Du 

Pearce fell pierced to the heart Before tiio 
lieutenant hod time to recover from the 

sudden ahoc^, another flew past his betd 
and buried itaelf in the wall. He ran to tlie 

door, and burst it open. Two or three pre- 

ventive men, alarmed by the aonod of firing, 

came hurrying up. All else was dirk ud 

silent aa the grave. ■

CHAPTEB IL ■

It was never known wh» fired lie shot 

that killed Dan Pearce, bat the lientenuit 

naturally gueseed that the man who find 
it was the murderer of Porter. Old Vin 

der Meulen came in the next moming, 

apparently nnconseions of what had taken 

place, and expressed great smprisa and 
horror when he was tola of it ■

"Veil," he Siud, "doy are a roogh lot 

here, and I have seen enough of dem to 

know dat dey tink no mere of killing > 

man than of drinkins a cup of spirits." ■

" The man who did it," said Chirlifood, 

looking the old man full in the face, " knowi 

something about poor Porter, and if I etaf 

here twenty years 111 find it out" ■

The Dutchman pufled a great clood d 

smoke ont and said, " Dat you aejei will' ■

Christmas approached, and nothing b'P' 

lened to break the monotony of iSe on 

-Treganniou CUfis. The lieutenant thoagW 

^ the jovial party assembled in the old 

family hall far away in Kent, but howerer 

much he longed to be with iitem, hia sen» 

of duty was too strong to allow himie 

apply even for a few days' leave of sbsenw. ■

" At any rate," he tiioOgbt, " I'll havfl » 

little celebration here on my own sccounL 

So he sent notes to the parson, the docW, 

and old Van der Meulen, requeeting their 

compuky to dinner on Chriatnias DtJ- ^ 
course all three accepted cordially, «» 

what gave him the gioatest pleaniie *« 

that the old Dutchman actually asked to 

be allowed to bring DoUy. ■

Since the death of Peoroe, the llntonut 

had seen much more of his sweetiteai^ ud ■
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the old Dutcfamao, fat fiom ducoora^g 
ihe meetinz of the loveis, seemed anxioos 

that ihej eLoQld be together as much aa 

p(»8ibl& So tha lieutenant, iotendutK to 

be politic aa well as hospitable, reeolr^ to 

uk the old man f drmall; for the hand of 

his danghter after the ChriBtmaa dinner. ■

About a veek before Cbriatmas, Loge- 
dul the boatswain came into the lieutenant's 

qoarters with a serions face. ■

"Well, Logadail, what isitl" asked tlte 
lientenant ■

"Well, sir," said the man, "we've been 

keepin' a sharp look-ont on the Cliff House 

u you ordered, and we aint ee'ed nothing, 

till last night I was asleep in my bank 

about a qoatter afore twelve, when Tom 

Hoadley, what I'd put on watch, wakes me 

ap and tells me there's something a goin' 

on at the Cliff Honaa. So I goes out All 

was dark, so dark rou conldnt hardly see 

your hand. All of a sudden we sees a Hght 

in one of the windows of the Cliff House, 

which is very unnsual at that time o'night. 

Then we geta nearerand we seea the old 

monnseer go out with a lantern in his hand 

We follows him, keeping well behind the 

bushes, as far as Quelley Bay. There he 

meets other men with lanterns, and they 

all keep talkin' together about half an 

hour. Then monnseer goes hack to the 

Cliff House, and a man rides off on the 

FoweyRoad. Then all was dark again, 

and nothing more was to be seen." ■

"Very well, Iiogsdail," said the lieu- 

tenant, "poatoff to Fowey. No,gobysea. 

Take the cutter, and tell the lieutenant in 

command with my compliments to send 

twenty men — a few every day — by Christ- 

mas Day. If anything's to be done, they'll 

do it then. All Tregannion knows about 

my dinner, and they think they'll catch 

OS napping." ■

Cluutmas Day came in a violent snow- 

stonn. The Une between sea and sky was 

busly distinguishable, but the roar of the 

breakers upon the rocks below was audible 

above the sweep of the storm. The wild 

barren country looked doubly weird in its 

white ahroud, and the only consolation that 

the poor blue-jackets on gakxd had, was 

that there woiud be a good dinner at mid- 

day and a chance of something even better 

before next dawn. The Fowey men had 

Birived as arranged, slouching in as rustics, 

or creoping along shore in fishing-boats. 

After having satisfied himself that every- 

thiiu was in readiness for immediate action, 

the lieutenant set about decorating his hut 
as best he oould. With half-a-dozen ■

signal flags and some evergreens, with the 

aid of a couple of nimUe-fingered blue- 

jackets, he madethelittle plain vmtewashed 

room look quite bright and cheerfoL After 

the mid-day meal, he arranged his liquor, 

unpacked a welcome hamper from home, 

started Jim the cook at ms work, and hy 

sis o'clock was in full uniform, awaiting'the 

arrival of his gueats. ■

He had not long to wut, for as the clock 

struck the hour, the Kev, Mr. Carey and 

Dr. Windls arrived. From a slight in- 

coherency in their speech, and a more than 

slight aroma of alcohol which they intro- 

duced with them, the lieutenant divined 

that they had been somewhat anticipating 

the festivities of the evening hy potations 

on a private scala ■

" What a night for a run I " sidd the 

parson. ■

"Aye," remarked the doctor, "I've 

known mns on worse nights than ttus. D'ye 

call to mjl^ when Porter " ■

Here "fie waa interrupted by a violent 

kick from tjie paraon, which did not pass 

unnoticed by Oharlwood. Old Van der 

Menlen and his dar^hter were not long 
after in arriving. 'The old man was in 

excellent spirits, and shook hands with the 

doctor and the parson as if he had not 

seen them for years. Dolly waa beautifliL 
Never had the lieutenant been ao fascinated 

with her ; the keen air had imparted a 

bright fresh colour to her cheeks, and she 

was becomingly, and for Tregannion, luxu- 

riously dressed. Charlwood merely pressed 

her hand, but old Van derMeulen sung out, 

" Salute her, man, salute her ! Dip your 

colours; I'll warrant that although you're a 

king's ship and she's a. stranger, she'll hoist 

hers." So he kissed Dolly, bashfully as if 

it was for ^e first time, and Dolly hoisted 

her bright colours accordingly. ■

Two brawny taia brought in the dinner. 

The little room soon rang with jest and 

laughter. The parson's pons were out- 

rageous, the doctor's yams of old days aide- 

splitting; old Van der Meulen retailed some 

of the choicest of his varied experiences, 

whilst Dolly laughed, and blushed, and 

seemed thoroughly to enjoy herself. When 

the plum pudding bad dis^peared, the 

table was cleared, clean glasses and pipes 

produced, and the chairs drawn round the 
nre. ■

" Excoose me one moment," said the old 

Dutchman before he sat down, and he went 

out, presently returning with two little 

casks under his arms. "Now, my vary good 

lewtenant, I dake the liberty to offer you a ■
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present This is genoine nght Hollands — 

schnapps of de first qaaUty. Yon must not 

ftsk if it has paid duty. I can't get tatj 

more, mnch tanks to you and your fine 

fellows, but dat ts no reason vhy you should 

not try it" ■

So one of the casks was broached, and 

gltfwea filled. Hie lieutenant rose. ■

" Before you drink, Miss Van der Heulen 

and gentlemen, I will ask you to join me 

in one tout I'm not going to make a 

speech, but 111 Bunply ask yon to drink, 

'The King, and God bless him.' " ■

This was drunk with much enthnnasm, 

the parson and doctor in particular cheer- 

ing till the tears ran down their cheeks. 

Even Dolly drank her glass of claret with- 

out leaving a dreg, a proceeding which 

made her cough and caused much merri- 

ment Then the Dutchman gave a 

vigorous sea-song and chorus which he had 

picked UQ in the Southern Seas, which was 

none the less effective for being delivered in 

broken En^ish, Then the Bev. Mr. Carey 

made a long speech about the fair sex, and 

asked the gentlemen to drink " Miss DoUy 
Van der Ijiunten." ■

"And her husband that is to be, 

whoever he is," added the old Dutchman, 

a speech which made Dolly and Charlwood 

look silly and turn red, and caused a hearty 
burst of enthusiasm. Then the lieutenant 

gave an old Kentish plough song, and the 

doctor proposed the lieutenant's health. So 
the fun went on till the clock boomed 

twelve, when tfae doctor'and the clergyman, 

after having found their legs with much 

difficulty, declared that it was time to go. 

The lieutenant, observing that they might 

mistake the path over the cliff edge for the 

right one, offered them an escort, but they 

sturdily nf used, so, with much haiidshaking 

and renewal of good wishes, they went out 

into the night ■

So Dolly, the lieutenant, and the old 

Dutchman were lefl together. The first 

cask had been emptied — principally by the 

two departed gnests — and Van der Meulen 

broached the second, saying : ■

" Now, mine lewtenant, de oder cask was 

good, but I tink you will find this better. 

I would not open it before those two 

barrels of men, for they had dnmk just 

enough not to know good drink from bad. 

It is vat you call puttmg pearls before pigs 

to put good Neerwinden Schnapps before 

dem." And he filled the lieutenant^s glass to 

the brim. " Tt^e it off," said the old man, 

" it is not stoong, althoi^h it ts so good." ■

Charlwood declined, but took a good dp. ■

He had scarcely put the glass down before 
the room swam before bis eyes, the fignna 

of Dolly and her father seemed to reel like 

two indistinct dark masses of cloud; hejuat 

saw the old Dutchman standing up looking 

at him with a diabolical scowl, he heard tfas 

door boiBt open, a confused sound of shonti 

and musketry, a scream from Dolly— and 
he fell senseless on the floor. ■

When he recovered his senses he was in i 

atrange room, and Dolly was bending orsr 

him. He sat up and asked : " What is it, 

Dolly, my darling 1 Where am 1 1 Wlien 

are Carey, and the doctor, and your fatherl" ■

" Hu^, my dearest," said Dolly. " Yon 

must not talk, we've had a fearfol nlghf ■

But with an effort the lieutenant rose, 

and insisted upon going out Such a acene 

met his gaze when he got ont c^ tite door 

as he had never ^tnessed before, olthoadi 
he hod seen some service. He was in tM 

entrance hall of old Van der Henlan'i 

house. In one corner lay a body covered 

with a tarpanlin. The lieutenant ndsed it 

and ha beheld old Van der Meulen, with the 

same expression on his face as when fas 

last saw him indistinctly in his own room. 

Every article of famitore was broken ; tht 

walls were splashed with blood and in- 

dented with the marks of bullets; the stoidT 

flopring was torn up, and strewed with 

muakets, cutlasses, and shreds of clothing ■

" Go back to yonr room, my Dolly," uii 

(jharlwood, " tlus is no sight for a womin. 

I am all right now." ■

So Dolly retired, and the lientenut 

went out In the garden lay in a lO* 

half-a-dozen conises ; the enow was ton op 

and scattered in all directians, even the 

bushes were broken. LogsdaO met him. ■

" We thoiu;ht you was dead, sir," he said; 

" the men wiS bo mad with joy when thsj 

know you're all right" ■

"Tell me all about it, Logsdail,'' wd 
Charlwood. ■

"Well, sir," sud the boatswain, "if<w 

we had time to alarm yon, the bef^in bad 
started their business. Old mouDseettbns 

played a werry deep game, leastwajs *> 

regards you, but we weren't to be took in. 
l^ere must have been a hundred of 'em 

They landed in the snowstorm, from that 

schooner you remember we sighted t'other 

day. They ran about fifty barrels vpbiiia 
house, 'afore we heerd 'em. Hey md figlit 

like reglar devils, sir. I should think we 

was at it for a couple of honrs, ^ ^^ 

way up from Quelley Bay to th.p honse,nr. 

P'raps you'd like to see who we nabbed, sa, 

as pris'ners. This w&y, dr." ■
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Chariwood followed Londail to the 

■table, and there he nw the fiev. Mr. C&rsy 

and Dr. Windle, tied up, under the guard 

of a blue-jacket Thef were clad in 

sea^fioata and wore big boots, and were u 

unlike orthodox members of learned pn>- 

feenons as could be imagined. ■

" Them two, sir," said Logsdul, " fought 

u well as any of 'em. If t^at 'on," 

pointing to tiie parson, " uses his tongue 

u wdl aa he does a cutlass, hell do a lot 

of good at Botany Bay." ■

" How many men oare we lost 1" asked 
the lieutsnant. ■

"Half-a-dosen killed outright, air, 

answered Lc^sdaQ, "and a round dozen 

wounded. Poor Tom Hoadley got & ballet 

in the mooth, and there aint one of us but 

has got a mark or two — some of 'em pretty 

ugly ones." ■

" And you've let none of the mnnera 

escape t " asked Charlwood. ■

"Not one, sir," answered Logsdail; "half- 

a-dozen of 'em tumbled over the cliff, 

another half-dozen tried to get off in their 

boat, but we sank her before she got ten 

yards from the shore. The old man and 

his daughter carried yon to the house; he 

was BO Bavaee with her for screaming that 

we thought ne'd have killed her. Then he 

stood at ^e front door blazing away with 

his pistols, untU some one fetched him a 

cut on tiie head and someone else put a 

)>allet into him, and between the two he 

fell, swearing away like a good 'on in hie 
own furrin lingo." ■

" Why did they cany mo away 1 " asked 
Charlwood. ■

"Lor, sir," answered the boatswun, 

"your lamp was bowled over, and the 

whole place burnt to nothing in less than 

ten minutes arter you was took iU. He 

wanted to leave you, but miss, she said as 

how she'd shoot him if he did, and it's my 

mind that she'd have done it, for she catched 

hold of one of your pistols, and looked like a 

young tigress, so said poor Tom Hoadley." 

To cut a long story short, by the failure 

of this last desperate effort of the smugglers, 
a deathblow was dealt to the trade of 

Tr^annion. The place in fact ceased to be 

inhslnted ; the landlord of The Brig took 

hiauelf to a more lucrative sphere; the 

qaay gradually rotted away; no &eeh 

appointment was made to the cure of 

Tr^annion, and in a few years all that was 

left was the preventive station on the cliff. 

Dolly, by the death of her father, was 

left homeless and, with the exception of 

Lieutenant Charlwood, friendless. So ofi ■

course he obtained an early leave of absence, 

took her home with him, and thesameCrazette 

which announced his captain's appointment, 
set forth that he had made her his wife. 

When he left the service in course of time, 

John Logsdail quitted eJso, and became 

butler to his old commander, and many 

scores of times had they to relate their 

respective adventures upon that Christmas 

night. ■

"OPEN SESAME" ■

CHAPTER It THE COHHDNAHD, 

It is not often we have the child to 

I, sister 1 " said M. Brunet as 

soon as Madame Souchet had gone, putting 
an arm round Marie's waist " But she is 

quite grown up. We shall have to find 

her a hnsband before long." ■

" If it rested witit you and me, Lucien," 

replied Madame DesmouUns gravely, "I 

am afraid we should be at a loss. Happily, 

Madame Souchet has chafed herself with 
the f utore." ■

"Bah I Madame Souchet I " cried Brunet 

scornfully, "A tine one she to choose a 
husband I " ■

Madame Desmoulins shook her head 

disapprovingly at her brother and frowned. ■

"JUid I luive got something to tall yon," 

began Marie reluctantiy. "I am to aak 

your permission, mamma — she bade me do ■

it — to ask your permission She has ■

found somebody, she says, who wants to 

marry me. At least, he doesn't want to 

particularly, but his friends want him." ■

" Sapristi I " muttered Brunet " She 

has stolen a march upon me." ■

"My dear," said Madame Desmoulins, 

taking Marie by the hand, " it is not for 

me to oppose anything that your bene- 

factress may wish. But has he won your 

heart— this somebodyl " ■

" Ob no I " cried Marie. " I have only 

seen him once or twice. He is fat, wttti 

littie eyes, like a pig's, and seems to care 

for nobody but himself." ■

" I know him," cried Brunet " A yonng 

doctor, Cavalieo^a nephew, Madame Sou- 

chefs great ally. I heard of him, the other 

day, rdnsing to visit a poor dyin^ woman 
^" he had hu fee paid down into hia handa" ■

'I won't hear any more," interrupted 

Madame Desmofllins. "It is not becoming 

in a girl to laugh at a man who may become 

her nufiband, and you ought to know 

better than to try to set her agunst him." 
" But if I can find a better match — a 

good-looking yonsg fellow who will soon ■
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liave his ovn boainess as a notary — a. fine 

generons lad, deTOtedly fond of Marie — 

father rich, and family all that can be deuredl" ■

" Oh, my uncle I ' cried Marie, daaping 

her hands, and looking gratefoUy into hia 

face; " all this ia Uke a fairy tale 1 " ■

"It ia that and nothing else," said 

Madame Desmoulias scornfully. " I knov 

whom yoa mean — Charles, the banker's son. 

But reflect. Laden ; his father is the most 

grasping man in Canville, and Madame 

Soochet and he are deadly enemies. Can 

I gire Marie a dot t Can ;^n, Lucien 1 " ■

" Hum — periiaps ; who knows t " said 

Bninet mysteriously. "Ima;^havesaTinKa." ■

" You, Lncien 1 cried tua sister with a 

bitter incredulous smile. " You with 

saving, when a firo-franc piece bums a 
hole m your pocket I " ■

" Or I may have received a legaey," con- 

tinued Bnmet " But, howerer that may 

be, I hare one piece of adrioe to give yon : 

don't dispose of Marie's hand wiUiout con- 

sulting me. And, Marie, don't gire way 

to despair. There is always yonr uncle 

thinking of your welfare, my child." ■

His voice trembling with emotion, his 

eyes sufTuBed with moisture, gave these 

worda of hia peculiar emphasis. ■

Marie threw her arms about his neck 

and kissed him effuuvely. Her mother 

raised her eyebrows, and went on stitching. ■

Lucien dieted out, using his handkerdiief 

energetically. ■

"He has an excellent heart, that poor 

Lucien," said Madame Desmoulins after a 

long interval of silence ; " but to trust to 

him is leaning upon a brc&en reed. What 

can he do for yon, who has never been able 

to do anything for bimeelf t " ■

" But, mamma, everyone thinks so highly 

of. Uncle Lucien." ■

Madame Desmoulins shrug^ied her shoul- 
ders, as if with her all that old not go for 

much. Then, as it was growing dork and 

she could no longer see to work, she rose 
and went to the window. ■

All was now quiet in the place. The 

top of the tali mast, shorn of its gandy 

trappings, shone like gold in the rays of 

the eetting sun. A faint, bnt savoury 
smell was wafted over from the kitchen A 

the hotel, reminding her that everybody 

was feasting now and making merry with 
friends. The notables of the town were 

with the maire. The very poorest had 

noma friend, not quite so poor, to give him 

hospitality ; but she, deserted and neglected 

by all the world, might sup alone upon her 
hard-earsed crust ■

But no t she wonld not sup.slone, t&a 

all, that night, she recalled with a bitter 

sigh. She, toq, would have her guest— in 

exile, proscribed, and under the ban of ^ 

law, liable to be tracked and hunted down 

like a wolf, would come to-night and cUim 

her hospitality. And, dangennu u it 

might be for her, she could not lefon it 

Then she would hear the pidful storf of 

her husband's death. This yonng fellow, a 

hardened sfdlor, active and full of life, hsd 

somehow survived. Bat her basband— poor 

Ernest 1 — had surely succumbed. Still, 

certainty would be something. Feiiuqit, 

knowing that, lifemight still have soiwthiiig 
in store for her. ■

" Mother, you don't seem a bit gUd to 
have me," cried Marie, intermptug htt 

mother's reflections by throwing her srms 

about her ; " and I have been looldng tw- 

ward to being with yon and taUdng orei 
old times." ■

Yes, I am glad to have you, child," 

rered the mother wearily, " if not to 
talk about old times. Bat I am in lam 

perplexity. I expect a visibHr, souteWr 

who knew your father, and I think b< 

brings me news of his last dm." ■

"Ah, poor papa !" cried lurie, hetey« 

suffused wiUi tears. " I am always tluu- 

ing about him. I know that people all 
him wicked. I have heard nothing elie 

since I ctixaa to Madame Souchet'L It 

was the same song at tha conventn-ereiT- 

where. But I have not quite believed it 

I remember too well Oh, mother, wtt ba 

not kind and good 1" ■

Madame Desmouline hesitftted bov to 

reply. For Marie's own sake she aboold 

not be encouraged to dwell upon thw 

memories. The girl inherited a good deil 

of her father's temperament; It oiilf 

needed a spark to fire this ardent &stiii& ■

" And do you know," Marie went oo, 

an angiy glow coining into her dark eftt, 

"what has set me so madi again^ tliU 

marriage th^ prop'ose for mel Aunt 
Sophie was tuking with M. Cavalier about 

the dowry, and he said with a vile little 

laugh : * With a convict in the &milT, fw 
must be liberal' " ■

"Well," cried the motier, "and ffW 

else do you expect them to say I _ Thew 

are the people you have to live with. I» 

jt not better than beggary and exile 1 " ■

Marie was silent and seemed not loo <0- 

tain on which side lay the balsnce of 

advantages. Then suddenly, with a cbsn^ 
of mood : ■

" Yes, I have it now. I am sure I kno' ■
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who is coming. It is the aai]<nr who 

dimbed the mast so gallanUy. I was Bare 

I remembered the f mol Maimna, yaa will 
let me see him too t Yon will let me hear 

all about my poor father t " ■

" No, no ! " cried the mother. " It must 

not be. There wonld be terrible danger." 

At this moment oune a soft, but decuive 

u^ n^eut knock at the door. ■

" It is he, I am sure of it," whispered 

Madame DeemonlinB to hw daughter. 

"Take the lamp and yoor work, and ^ into 
my bedroom. No, I will not permit you 
to see him 1 " ■

Marie looked rebellioua but still obeyed, 

ud, gatheruiK her belongings together, left 
the room. Madame Desmoulim went to 

the door and opened. ■

"You reoc^nise me, madame," said a 

manlT pleasant voice as Madame Des- 

monluis, a candle in her hand, eagerly 

scanned tibe features of her yisitor, a man 

in the prime of life, but with features 
lined and worn. He was dressed in the 

blue sei^e of a seaman, but had a certain 
air of distinction about him , ■

"Yee, I recognise you, monsieur," said 

Madame DeBmonlins with a suppressed 

sigh. Something in the coldoesa of her 

tone seemed to disappoint and wound her 

visitior, who must have expected a more 

cordial reception. ■

" Ib my visit unwelcome, madame. 1 " he 

aaked with some prid& ■

"No, no; enter, monsieur, and be wel- 

come," cried Madame Dssmoulina. Then 

as she closed the door upon him : " You 

moEt not be offended. I recognise you per- 

fectly ; yon are M. Victor Delisle, who so 
often visited us in Paris. But it is neces- 

sary to be cautious, monsieur," all this in 

a low voice, " we have nei^boura who, 

perhaps, are not over friendly," with a sus- 

picious glance around. ■

" I understand," stud Delisle, nodding. 

" You saw me just now. I was reduced to 

my last sou ; but now I am rich," exhibit- 

ing his prize, " and at Uie entense of the 

municipality of -GanviUe," Duisle laughed 

with full enjoyment of the situation. ■

"Ah, you can laugh, monsieur," said 

Madame Desmoulins, almost reproachfully. 

"Laught Yes," cried Victor; his rich 

mellow voice could not long be kept sub- 

dued ; " we shall laugh often enough 

t<^ether in the future. And with an empty 

stomach one laughs at a little." ■

" Ypu are hungry, perhaps, monsieur 1 " 

said Madame Desmoulins, rousing herself 
to a perception of her duties as hostess. ■

"Madame, I 'am famishing," said the 

sailor, smiling pleasantly. ■

" Then yoi) must eat before talking, and 

alas! the resources of my kitchen are 

scanty." ■

" Madame^ I have discovered what Com- 

mnnism means : it is to share your cmat 

with some poor devil while other people 
eat the meat" ■

" Hush ! " again cried Madame Des- 

monlins in a warning tone, as she placed a 

loaf and a jug of thin cider on the tabla ■

Delisle stretched forth hungtily towards 

the provisions. Then as a sndden thought 

struck him, he paused and looked around. ■

"And la petite !" he cried in a loud voice. ■

"How, la petite 1 " demanded Madame 

Desmoulms, who spread herself out between 

her visitor and the door of the adjoining 

chamber, like a hen defending her chick. ■

"Why, the little Mode — where is shol 

Doss she remember me, the little puss t " ■

Madame Deemoulins again by a gesture 

implored him to moderate his voice. ■

" Ah, she sleeps, perhaps 1 " said Delisle 
in a tone of extreme tendemeas. " You 

have put her to bed in good time. Many 

a night under the tropics we have lain 

awake, her father and I, and talked of la 

petita 'She sleeps now,' her father would 

say ; 'perhaps, if I try hard, I can moke her 

dream of me.' He was full of fancies, you 

know, the poor man." ■

Madame Desmoulins sighed. Perhai» 

it would have pleased her better, have 

softened her more, to hoar that her husband 

had been thinking of her. But DeHale had 

no afterthought in what he said. ■

" That little child, madame," he went on, 

" has been a kind of guardian angel to me 

all through my troubles. Perhaps it was 

because he thought so much of her that I 

took to thinking about her. Poor man, it 

was hard to see him, when he was down 

with the fever for the last time, eyes half 

closed, pulse almost gone, you could hardly 

teU he breathed. Well, I bent over him, 

fancying he was gone, and then he pressed 

my hand, his lips moved. I could not moke 

out what he said, it wss a message for some- 

body, no doubt, and I just canght the 

words, 'La petite.' " ■

The speaker started, and looked sus- 

piciously round as a sound struck his ear. ■

was a low sob. Next moment the door ■

the chamber opened, and the sailor 

sprang to his feet But his limba relaxed, 

and a pleasant smile came over bis face as 

he saw that tJie intruder was a young girl ■

" Mother ! " cried Marie between her ■
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sobs, " I could not help healing it wu 

aboat papft— about his death." ■

" Nom de Dien, death 1 " cned tlie saQor 

joyouBlj; "of what have yoa been think- 

ingt He ie alive — in London, and has sent 

me to brine yon to him, both of jau. Bat," 

he cried, folding Marie at arm's length, 

" this la petite I No, no ! " ■

" It ie mj daughter," interposed Madame 

DesmoulinB coldly. " Yon understand, in 

our diatresB, relations have taken care of 

her. She has formed ties. She is on the 

point of being married." ■

Delisle turned away with a groan of dis- 

appointment ■

" Then it isn't la petit«," he said sadly. 
"I awake and it is but a dream. The 

world has gone on living, and we have 
been dead." ■

"Bat, monsieur," mterposed Marie tremu- 

lously, "I am still the same; just myself and 

nobody else, and I think I remember you." ■

" Yes, there is just a look of la petite 

in the face," cried Delisle, examining the 

girl's face with a frank tenderness that 

brought a glow of colour to the cheeks. ■

"Monsieur," urged Madame Deamonlins 

earnestly, " all this is pleasant but perilous. 

Neighbours will listen, perhaps. Let us 

talk of other things. Marie, as yoa are 

here you shall sup with us, and then I must 

take you home. All the news about your 

father you shall heu- at a future time. Eat, 

monsieur, for time presses." ■

"Ah," cried Mane joyously, after a 

glanco at the frugal banquet. " Tenez 1 1 

had forgotten," and she ran to a basket 

hanging from a nail. " Madame Souchet 

made me bring a few things lest you might 

be unprepared." ■

There was half a, cold fowl, some pit6 de 

foie, a bottle of red wine, and a brioche of 

a warm orange colour. ■

" Yon are an enchantress, mademoiselle," 

cried Victor with an admiring glance at the 

young girl's animated face. Then he looked 

at Madame Desmonlins, who was sunk in a 

sombre reverie. And she had just heard 

news of bei husband, and might have been 

expected to be full of joy and gratitude 1 ■

Bat Marie made up for her mother's 

coidnesK It was a delight to her to 

provide for the wants of ner new &iend. 

She was too much excited to eat herself, 

and Madame Desmoulins only nibbled a 

crust of her own loal The sailor, how- 

ever, did duty for them alL He laughed 

at his own gluttony. He exclaimed against ■

it, bat hanger was too stioDg for polite- 

nasa. He ate ravenously, wollshly. ■

"Well, I am provisioned for anotha 

enuse,''he exclaimed joyously, when every- 

thing was finished ; " and for mj next 

meafl have always a resoorce," Ulong out 

his watoh and examining it with pitde. ■

" Pardon me,"beganMadameDeBmoidiiis; 

" you talked just now of taking me to job 

my husbaod." She carefully omitted ill 

mention of her daughter. " Then I pre- 

sume my husband has provided you witli 

funds foi- travelling. The watch is very wall 

for one, but it would hardly do for two." ■

" Farbleu ! " cried the sailor joyomlj ; 

" it is big enough. And we have travelled 

half ronnd.the world with less. Still, with 

ladies I admit — but do not be anxiotu, 

madame, all that has been provided for." ■

" Then I have only to pack my traob; 

it will not take me long." ■

"And I, mammal' died Marie, with 

tears in her eyes. " Axe you going to 

leave me behind t Am I not to sea my 
father r' ■

" I should not like to meet him if I 

left yon behind," said the aaibr softlv. 

"Madame, of course we shall take Is 

petite ) " ■

" How is it possible t " asked Madima 

Desmoulins. " Marie so longer belonesto 

us. Her marriage is arranged for ■

"But her father should have something 

to say about that." ■

" It is not my fault," rejoined Madame 

Desmoulins, "that she was reogned to 
tiie care of other&" ■

"Nor his eitJier," repliod the siilot 

warmly. " Farbleu I one does not visit s 

penal setUement for the mere fim of ths 

thing, Madame, your husband is a patriot, 

a hero, a martyr." ■

Madame Desmoulins nodded hei hesd 

sadly as if she might have had sometlui^ 

on her side to say, but did not think il 

worth while to say it. ■

"That woold not be the opinion of tie 

gendarmes, it's trne," continued the suloi 

in a light mood. " Fouf 1 there was oW 

down below who watched me as a oat migbt 
a mouse." ■

" Hush I " cried Madame DeemonlioB, 

raising her hand in warning ■

Certainly the tread of a Iwavy foot codd 

be heard on the stairs, a solemn jodidil 

kind of step, with something of a nurtiil 

ring about it toa Then a ngorons knott- 

ing "Open in the name of the laK" ■
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PART III. MISS DOYLE. 

CHAFTES XII, WHAT IS A RUPEE t 

"No ; nothing can go very wrong at an 

English country house , thought Doyle, a» 

he watched the diaappearance of the train 

which carried away his troublesome d aughter. 

"I've done right by the girl. Whatever ■

I nonsense she leama there, they won't teach 

her that a dirty foreign fiddler who writes 

threatening letters is an eligible parti; 

their slang is bad enough, but it's better 

than — well, than hers. Better have her a 

fine lady tlun let her make a fool of herself 

in her own way. And yet — I'm glad she 

spoke up for the fellow, cad and sneak as he 

most be. I wish she'd been a boy — I should 
have known what to do with him. But a 

danghter — you may teach her and train 

her, and tMnk you know every thought in 

her head and every feeling in her heart ; 

and then, all at once, you find out that not 

only has she a secret, but that her very 

nature is the opposite pole of what you 

fancied ; that your training has been but a 

shower on a duck's back ; that so far from 

knowing every thought, you have never 

known one. I wonder if it's really true that 

women have souls; or whether they've only 

got empty places atuffed up with the atray 

scraps of other people's, which they can t 

even digest properly. Going wrong for 

want of amusement, indeedl Well, I 

sappoae Mrs. Hassock knows her own aex ; 

and a fine sex it must be, that can't keep 

straight unless it's treated like a child. 

And I to saddle myself with a daughter, 

ready made, not even my own, whose 

nature I couldn't even fancy I knew I I ■

wonder what insanity could have made 

me dream of doing auch a thing. Well — 
I'm a free nuCn again, for a httle while, 
without so much as Mrs. Hassock to 

bother me. I can live my own life again, 

and do as I please, without having to spend 

morning, noon, and evening in trying to 

fathom that girl — and trying in vain." ■

So he thought, out of the depths of the L 

profoundest inexperience ; and so, by way 
of a relief from we worries of the last few 

days, he welcomed liberty once more, and 

his return for awhile to the solitude which, 

till his rash adoption of Phoebe, had become 

the law of his being. Ha did not even go 

home to dine, but, out of a sense of dnty 

to a holiday of recovered freedom, went off 

to Richmond, and feasted — all alone. He 

had no more than the healthy masculine - 

turn for gourmandiam, and certainly no 
preference for Richmond in winter over 

Harland Terrace, where he bad his com- 

forts round him ; but it aeemed the right 

and natural thing for a man, whoae woman- , 

kind had given him a holiday. It was the 

eense of irresponsible liberty that he had 

planned to enjoy. But, ao far from enjoying 

it, he was bound to confess that his fint day 

of freedom turned out a failure ; and when, 

after a cold and dismnl journey back, he 
reached the house which was now his own 

as much as solitude could make it, he felt, 

for the first time in his life, alone. ■

And, when he came down to breakfast 

next morning, at the usual hour, he had to 

own that he missed, most unreasonably 

missed, the girl who had become nothing 

but an unprofitable troable to him, and from 

whom he nad parted yesterday, aa he had 

Bupposed, eo gladly: It annayed him to 
realise that it would have been a sort of ■

leasuie, something more than a comfort. ■
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to see her in her usiul place behind the am. 
What waB there for him to nuBs in Phcsbe t 

Not a pretty, face to look at, becaoee at 
breakfait-tiiiie he looked at little but tlie 

morning paper, and because a much prettier 

face would have been at least equ^ly dis- 

regarded. Certainly not her coQTersaUon, 

becaufio, in bis company, vant of eonrena- 

tton vas one of the most pronounced 
characteristicB of Phcebe. Not her briKht- 

neos, for he had never found her bright ; 

not her good-humour, because for the last 

week she bad been playing an openly sullen 

part. It was her mere personal presence 

that he missed somehow, and for want of 

which the house felt cold and empty. He 

could never have dreamed of the possibility 

of such a thing. Had she been the simple- 

natured and pleasant companion, the ap- ■

§roacli to a real daughter, t^at he had once reamed of making her, it would hare been 
a different affair. But she had from the 

outsat been a disappointment, and had of 

late been a fountain of daily anxiety and 

hourly trouble — and yet had she been an 

angel he could not have missed her more 1 

The discovery troubled him. He could 

not help glancing now and then over 

the edge of his newspaper at her empty 

place, and once he passed his empty cop 

towards where her absence was, to be 

filled. He certainly lighted bis cheroot at 

the breakfaat-tdble— a luxury which he had 

given up out of respect for the atmosphere 

of a lady's parlour — bat he withdrew after 
the second vhiff to his own den. He hod 

nuBsed even her common good-morning. 

For the second time in his life he felt alone ; 

and it was not because be was by himself 
— that was a matter of course — but because 

Phoebe was away for one day out of a life 

which had done perfectly well without her 

for something like half a centuiy. It 

seemed incredible that such a girl should 

have stamped even a day of a man's life 

with the seal which is supposed to belong 

only to exceptionally strong natures, whose 

raulte are missed more, and charm more, 

than the graces and virtues of weaker 

people are and can. "This won't do," 

thought Doyla " I mustn't bolder my 

head too much ^bout the girL I've done 

the best I can for her ; and it's for her sake 

I put up with her and her vagaries — cer- 

tainly not for my own." So he went out 

into the streets, which had no associations 

with Phcebe, at least so far as he was con- 

cerned. Bat he did not go again to Kich- 

mond. He spent his evening at home, 
and felt that the house without Phcebe — ■

dull, sullen, disappointing, perverse, ilto- 

gethar tronblesoma as she was— was u 

empty shell And honses, ^a all the world 

knows, are but refleotaoos of the lives thit 

are lived in them. ■

" I most do something or other More 

bedtime," thought he. " Let me see— 111 

write to Pheebe. I ought to t«Il her to 

enjoy herself and not hurry home, llut 

would never do, with a ^ow like tluit 

hanging round the street comen. I ongiit 
to tell Ler that — that — I don't miss het it ■

It is a pity that the condition of Jolm 

Doyle's mmd could not have been photo- 

graphed, and sent by post to Sir CbiriH 

Baosett of Cautleigh Hall For tiiroo^ 
and round the Hul, in the eyes of its 

owner, was stalking the ghost of Raynn 

Basaett ; the ghost, not of a dead, but of a 

living man. His interview with Doyle hid 

been very much tbt reverse of a relief to 
bis mind. He had not failed to nots how 

completely the latter had changed, in look, 

in bearing, in all essential things, from the 

Jack of ancient Bohemia; how be hul 

assumed the dignified gentleman, u i> 

prudent man will who intends presently to 

bid for county sympathies. There W 

been none of the geni^ readiness on Doyle's 

part dae to the recognition of an oM 

Mend and comrade after a parting of muy 

years, and more especially when there wu 
no lack of such readinesH on the other Bid& 

He had held off his old friend like a 

enemy, for no overt caoee ; yet, after itfiu- 

ing that friend a sight of his daughter, 

after refusing every offer of hospitality, he 

bad, under the infiuence of some vio- 

lenUy inconsistent afterthought, sent mi 

daughter, alone, to Cautleigh HalL ^} 

— and to what did such things point tul 
leadl ■

The points of the case, as they sh^ 
themselree in Sir Charles Baasett'i sniiooi, 

acute, and sensitively diplomatic mmd wen 

clearly these : ■

Bayner Bassett, notorioosly a scamp, ku 

gone under water to avoid transportation; 

that is to Bay, he had every imaginable 

reason for changing bis name. ■

On the tested authority of the puiw 

register of Helmsford, one John Doyle bid, 

at a certain date, been married there to 

one Mary Cox, spinster. ■

The true name of this John Doyle who, 

on that date, married Mary Cox, spD»\a. 

at Helmsford, was Rayner Bassett A^ 

Rayner Bassett ia by no means a comsioii ■
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name — stall lesB & name that two bearers of 

it would, at <the saniD 'time, have reason to 

change. And, on the sune alarmingly 

good eridence, one daaghtar was bom to 

Mary Cox and Rayner Bassett otherwise 

John Doyle. ■

Then the cloud had gone over Bayner 

BasBetb for good (aa everybody held it) and 

all. But, at a ocmtpletalj comisteiit period, 

tiisre emerged, from a olood, though still 

lirii^ nnder one, a. John Doyle, of un- 

known oruao, bat as notorious a black 

(iheep aa Kayner Bassett had been, with 

this difference — that the acamp had, by 

the natural law of development, become 

emphaaised into blackguard. And yet 

into a blackgnard with such relica of the 

edne^ed gentleman as a -man of gende 

origin womd inevitably retain. ■

Then John Doyle, or Eayner Bassett, also 

had disappeared — this time, not in Bohemia, 

but in JbtditL And, as he had absolutely 

no expectetion of becoming heir to the 

title and estates, and was abaohitely cat 

off from his fiunily, it was unlikely that he 

should, save 1:^ tiie merest accident, come 
to learn that they had fallen into the hands 

of one vho had less right to them than 
he. ■

Bat — though still with a more than 

doubtful repnte — he had come home. 

And, even as John Doyle, otherwise 

Rayner Bassett, was the father of one 

daughter, even so one daoghter had come 

home from India with Rayner Bassett, 

otherwise John Doyle. ■

So much for the facts ; and a sufficiently 

■gly story they mad& Bot why did he 

not at once declare himself, and assert his 

unquestionable claim to his title and hia 

land, and to all the arrears of income 

during his nephew's wrongful possession 1 ■

Th^ could be only one possible reason 

— that his case was at preeent an im- 

perfect one, from a legal point of view. 

Aitd ttkoi^ Sir Charles Bassett was of 

course unable to guess ths precise natnre 

of its imperfection, it was ean- enongh to 
make a fist that would include the weak 

point, whatever it might be. It might be 

soms di£Gciilty in proving his identily 

with Rayner Bassett in such a way as to 

avoid brin^i^ to light his marriage under 

a false name, or hu reasons for assuming 

the name of Doyle. Or it might be that 

he was waiting to assure himself that time 

had effectually disposed of evidence which 

might make hia clum end in a convictiim 

fur forgery. Or he might as yet be uncer- 
tain whetiier his nenhew miicht not. after ■

all, have taken ^e land under s6me settle- 

ment or will Or he might be in a state of 

indecision, on other grounds besides these, 

whether his position was strong enough for 

a complete claim, or only for a compromise. 

Or, finally, it might be that his whole case 

had as yet taken no definite form— that he 

was nothing more than Huspicious of his 

nephew's wrongful possession, and had 

everything to learn, in the hope that he 

might obtain everything ; in the certainty 

of a blackguard that, thongh entitled to 

nothing, he might be bribed to keep the 
existence of such a Bassett a secret from 

the world. In either of these cases, there 

was ample reason for his sending a n>y 

into the enemy's camp in the person of his 

daughter, whether she were an accomplice 

or merely a more or less innocent tool 

She would learn how far Rayner Bassett's 

forgery continued to be a local tradition, 

and if any evidence tliereof remained. 

She would learn without trouble, whether 
Sir Charles held under a will or as heir-at- 

law: She would learn the characters of 

the people with whom her father would 

have to de^ If merely her father's tool, 
she would drink evidence in with the air of 

Cantleigh ; if his intelligent accomplice, she 

would find the place a teeming mine, while 

her position as an invited guest would 

place her presence beyond suspicion. 

Why else had she been sent there 1 Her 

very coming was a moral confirmation of 
all. ■

" And so he has fallen into his own pit," 

thought Sir Charles. "No — I won't 

bolster np his case by the addition of a 

single feather. This is a matter of 

justice ; not of law. Kot all the lawyers 

on earth shall persuade me that Sir Ralph 

Bassett should be robbed of hia lands by a 

blackguard and a forger, who h^pens to 

have a base legal right on his side. When 

law works injostice, its reason fails. Let 

him try his worst, and let her come. If 

it's to be a war of wits, I'm neither too old, 

nor too young, to be a match for a girl." ■

So, ftiim the moment of her amval, he 

watched Phcebe closely, under the flattering 

pretence of paying exceptional attention 

and honour to the daughter of a dear and 

long-lost old friend. At first he fonnd her 

shy — silent among women, monosyllabic 

with men, and evidently nunsed to the 

manners and customs of any sort of society. 

" She's nothing more than a tool," thought 

he sfter the first day. "Her letters home 

may be just what I please." But presently 
he became aware that, if whoUv innocent ■
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of her miBsion, her innocence was likely to 

prove more usefol to her father than an; 

amount of cunning. At the end of throe 

days, her hoet's sharpest eye could not 

find a sign or slip in her to show tiiat 

she had not lived, ever since she was bom, 

in the circle to which she had been an 

utt«r stranger three days ago. "That 

girl's a bom actress, if ever there was 

one," thought he at the end of the fourth 

day, with rather less confidence than before 

in tjie extent of the euperiority of his wits 

to hera " And she has a quick study — I 
wonder what her r6lQ has been before that 

of county ladyt But don't overdo your 

part ; you show more tact than is natural, 
mademoiselle. Girls who have lived out 

of the world till your age don't learn all 

its tricks in the twinkling of an eye." ■

So he watched Phcebe Doyle more closely 

stilL But, though he watched patiently as 

well as keenly and minutely, he went 

unrewarded until, one day, the Mrs. 

Urquhart whom Sir Charles had proposed 

for Phoebe's chaperon during her journey 

down happened to ask : ■

" Sir Charles, what is a rupe^! Exactly, 
I mean." ■

" I'm ashamed to say that I don't know," 

said he. " But Miss Doyle will know. 

Miss Doyle, what ia a rupee f " ■

" I don't know, I'm sure," said she. 

" But it seems to sound something like the' 
name of a flower." ■

" I fancied it was money," said Mrs. 

Urquhart, without seeming Burpriaed at 

Phcfibe's answer. But Sir Charles, though 

he changed the topic at once, had made one 

discovery — that Miss Doyle's knowledge 
of India was not above the level of Mrs. 

Urqubart's own. From that moment he 

made a point of never mentioning India in 

her hearing again. NocroBs-examinationwas 
needed to convince him that a woman who 

has never heard of rupees is as likely to have 

lived in India for a single hour as in the 

moon for a hundred years. ■

But this waa nothing to the discovery 

that he made after a few days more. ■

He was walking alone through the park 

one afternoon, not along the avenue between 

the house and the lodge gates, but along a 

branch path towards a distant postern, when 

he saw Stanislas, Balph'a new foreign valet, 

come out of a copse and proceed ^ong the 

path some distance in front of him Of 

Qourse there was nothing in this, because 

Stanislas might very wellhave soma errand 

for his master. But, on reaching a point in ■

the path from which the hotoe wu not 

visible, he saw the valet atop ; and Hiea, 

from a clump of trees on the other dde, 

came a girl for whom Stanislas hsd evi- 

dently been waiting. Sir Charles conld not 

doubt his own eyes. And his eyes told bini 

that the girl was Fhffibe Doyla ■

Had the encounter been acddentsl, the 

lady guest would have received the man- 

servant's salutation and passed on. But ibe 

did nothing of the kind. SirCh>rleB,itep[iii^ 

behind a transparent huah, sawno salutUiDn 

on the valet's side, while Phcebe stopped ind 
entered into earnest conversation. It waa u 

clearly a rendezvous as any thing could be. Sir 

Charles felt no compunction whatever sboat 

secretly witnessing a conversation of which 

he could not, fortunately or unforbualelf, 

hear a word. On the contrary, he vould, 

as the minister of right and iiietica, hire 

willingly at the moment have become detf 

with one ear on condition that he might 
hear at an unnatural distance with the 

other. Of course it vne no common, or 

rather uncommon, intrigue between a ladj, 

or one who passed for such, with a serving 

man. He thought he knew Phcebe atleut 

well enough to acquit her of anything of 
that kind. But that she had not met the 

fellow accidentally or without ample canw 

was dear. The conversation was long, and 

was remarkably animated on the vaUt's 
side. She, with her back towaida Sir 

Charles, spoke earnestly. He, with hit 

face in full view, clasped his hands, waved 

them, and laid them on his chsit, and 

went throogh Tarioos other feats of panto- 

mime, Finally she hEinded him what 

looked like a letter. And then they puttd 

— Phoibe towards the house, SUnittu 

towards the poatem. Sir Charles kept his 

hiding-place till she had passed h™, and 

then, when she was out of sight, returned 

to the house by another way. ■

This did not look like the innocence of u 

unconscious tool — this looked like plotting, 

in some half intelligible way. Was PhfeH 
writing letters which she feared to entnutto 

the post-bag for fear lest her host should 

stoop— he, a Bassett and a gentlemu—tD 

overhaul what his guests wrote to thor 

families and friends 1 Was she, the apyin 

chie^ employing the servants of the hmae 

as under-spies t What should she diacover 

t^t required all this mystery I It ought 

to be something of dangerons inptvtance 

indeed. He went into the library sad test 

for Ralph. ■

" Ralph," said he, " I want to know 

where you picked up that foreign fellow of ■

Ti= ■
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jotin. IVe been always meaning to ask 

yoa, and always forgettug. It oame into 

mj head joat now, and bo I sent foi yon for 

fear it ihonld go out again." ■

" Yon mean Stanislaa 1 Ob, I wanted a 

man of that sort — one that I can take 

alnoad, without having to look after him. 

I don't care to hare an Englishman. 

They'ra no nae except to open &on, and 

let in the people one doesn t want to see. 
Stanislas seema a fitat-rate sort of a fdlow 

— he's a Pole, but he knows French better 

than I do, and has been all over Europe, 
and eeems able to torn his hand to most 

things. He was in tlie orchestra at a theatre 
before he came to me." ■

"At a theatre — eh t And why isn't he 
at a theatre now t " ■

" He got thrown out of his engagement 

from the house closing, so he tells me." 

" And how did you Bear of him 1 " 

" Oh, from — &om a theatrical friend of 

mine, who knew I wanted a sort of foreign 

valet, and happened to know that the man 

wanted a place of any kind." ■

" I don't want to pry into your private 

afiairs, you know, but was tlua theatrical 

friend of yours monsieur, or madame, or 

mademoiselle 1 There was an ominous paose 

after your £rst ' from.* " ■

" Mademoiselle. But a very good girL" ■

"Of coune. And she gave the man ■

a character, I suppose } Honest — ■

" Oh, good enough " ■

" That a all I wanted to know. You see 

I like to know, far the sake of the morals 

below stairs, who my bouaeliold ara I'm 

quite content — a good enough man highly 

recommended by a very good girl What 

do you Uiink of Miaa Doyle 1 " ■

" Miaa Doyle 1 Isn't that fin me to ask 

ycBl" ■

"Why sot" ■

" BetMua she seems a special favonrite 

of yours. You've hardly given anybody 

else a chance of forming an opinion, you ■

" And you think it's hardly &ir f(» a man 

of my venerable antiqui^ to take notice of 

the prettiest girl within reach of his eyes t 

Yea — and the nicest girl too, when you get 

to know her, and with plenty of nature, not 

ipoiled by over-braining. You see I like 

to know what I've got above stairs, aa well 

as below. I never came acrosa a girl of 

her age who was bo little of a bwe ; she 

nem»r sings, nor plays, nor reads, nor 

wiitea, DOT talks about the people who do 
— is ahe onlr knew how to ride, she'd be ■

within an inch of perfection. And I believe 
she could learn to ride in uihoor. Aman 

might make her anytJung he plaaaed .... 

Now don't look at me aa if I were going ty 

give yon a atep-mother. In the first place 

she wouldn't nave me ; and in the second 

place, I wouldn't have her. I only hope 

youll give me a atep-danghter half as worth 

having as Fhcebe Doyle. There — I've let 

out my enthusiasm, wnicb has been bottling 
itaetf up ever since she has been here. I 

am in love with her, in a paternal way. I 

was in hope you'd have anng her praises ; 

but aa you didn't, they had to be sung, all 
the same." ■

"That's what they call hedging," his 

reflectiona ran, aa soon as he was alone 

again. "Whatever she is, the girl isn't a 

fool; ahe wouldn't say no to Balph; and if 

the worst came to the worst, the worst-would 

turn out to be second best if Balph were 
husband of the heireas and father of her 

chUdren. He's soft enough about women 

to fall in love with anygirlhe's thrown with, 

and to fall out again if I see any reason to 

change my mind — aa Heaven grant I may. 

Ah, my good uncle, if you lose, I win ; if 

you win, youll have to win for me and 

ntina . I wouldn't have missed seeing what 

I've seen to^ay for a thousand pounds. So 

this precious valet comes from a stage lady 

— eh I If that stage lady isn't my uncle s ■

catspaw He seema to like working ■

with women. And he's right, by Jove. So 
will I Gome in I " ■

A ^ntlemao, Sir Charles, to see you 

on buBjneBs," said the footman, bringing 

him a card on which he read, "Messrs. 

Crowe and Beevor, George Street, Weet- ■

" I will see him here," said Sir Charles, ■

" I have come," said the visitor, " to in- 

spect and report on some drainage works, 

about which you consulted us a little while 

•go." ■

" Of course — I remember. But I'm 

afrud I must confeaa that since I had the 

pleasure of consulting you, the matter 

naa rather gone out of mind. It ia posnble 

I may not determine to set about the 

affair — which will be a long and heavy one, 

aa it means nothing less than the entire 

reclaiming of a large tract of waste land, 

for some time to come. Still, there is no 

harm in our knowing how the land lies — 

if it is practicable, and what ought to be 

tried. Are you Mr. Beevor or Mr. Crowe 1" ■

"My name is Xebon," sud Philip. 
" But I have their instructions " ■
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"I need not tell yon, Mr. Nelson, thkt 
the man who is hononred with their con- 

fidence, moat implicitly hu mine. I am 

very pleased to maJke your acquaintance 

indeed. I hope you are in no very press- 

ing hnny to return i " ■

"1 am entirely at your service, Sir 

Charles. I have no other engagement at 

present " ■

"All the bettor; for I have — a great 

many. It ia too late and too dark to do 

anything to^ay — and to-morrow — but we 

leave to-monowa very much to tbemselves 

hero. Meanwhile, till I can drive yon over 

to the Holms, you will I hope be my 

guest 1 Bnt of course you will— there is 

no other place for yon to stay." ■

Philip was unwilling enoi^h to accept, 

hut he could hardly refuse ; and ' the 

baronet's eaay courtesy attracted him no 

less than bis own bearing had, by force of 

contrast, pleased Sir Charles. He did not 
know that he had entered a house fuU of 

uncongenial goesta with uncongenial ways, 

or he would certainly have invented some 

exGBse for pntting up at the village tavern. 

But as it was, and as a matter of business, 
he lot himself be led to a rather out-of- 

the-way bachelor's bed-room, to have hia 

batteroi valise unpacked, and to be left by 
the man who had been told off for this 

duty with the information that he had a 

good hour before dinner. ■

It need not be sidd that Philip Nelson 
had never found himself a visitor in a 

great house befere, and that he was en- 

tirely without the tact which should have 

savM him from being a good deal at sea in 

bis new quarters. But Ma was neither the 

character, and infinitely less was his the 

present mood, to care a straw whether 
what he did or how he looked was the 

right thing or the wrong. If it were his 

fate to he set down by his host for a boor, 

what then 1 He did not pretend to be a 

gentleman; he only aimed at being an 

engineer, and took a certain sort of pride 

in not mixing the two things. If he had 

not the bearing of a genUeman, in the 

better sense, and in spite of himself, one may 

be sure that hie host would have been very 

much leas hospitable. But he was happily 

unconscioos of the distinctions drawn by 

gentlemen who have the good sense to 

wish to seem like what they are ; so when 

the last gong proclaimed that dinner was 

being served, he found his way into the 

drawing-room, absolutely indifferent to the 

faet tiiat ha did not even possess a suit of 
dress olothea. ■

Bnt be was not indifferent to the da- 

covery that he suddenly found himself 

among a nnmber of very fine people in i 

brillituitly lighted room, all talking and 

laughing together, and yet not too vmA. 

occupied with one another to have no e;« 

for lum. The plain engineer, who ttattend 
himself that he looked down from hit inde 

height upon gentlemen and ladies, im 

ashamed of himself for feeling shy. ■

Bat his host cune forward, and shook 

hands with hia most recent guest before 

them all " Welcome to Cantleigh Hill, 

Mr. Nelson," aaid h& "I woni keqi 

duiner wuting while I introduce yoo to 

everybody alt round — you will know i» all, 

by nature, in an hour. But I must intro- 

duce yon to the lady whom yon will tike 

down. Mr. Nelson — Miss Doyle." ■

THE COMEDY OF EttROBS. ■

The Comedy of Errors was first {nntad 

in tJie first folio collection of Shake^iean'i 

pla^ in 1623. Francis Meres, hoverer, 
m his Palladia Tamia, 1 698, cites the poet'i 

Errors, with other of his wcnks, m proof 

of his being already "anumg the meet 

excellent in both tragedy and comedy for 

the stage." - It is clear, indeed, that the 

comedy is one of Shakespeare's mott 

youthful works. Malone assigna it to the 

year 1592. Other commentators woold 

give the play even an earlier date. Dromio 

of Syracuse speaks of Fiance as "aiiDed 

and revwted, makiiig war against her hdr." 

Now Henry of Navarre became " heir " irf 
France on the death of the Dnke of 

Anjoo in 15&L And Henry the Third, 

assassinated during the siege of Paris, died 

in 1669, after he had named Heniy of 

Navarre as his successor. English feeliog 

was much shown in favour of Henry oi 

Navarre, who had not yet turned Bomin 

Catholic. Queen Elirabeth helped Mm 

with money and troopa It has bea 

suggested ^erefore from this speech of 

Dromio'a that The Comedy of Errors vu 

written some time between 1S84, when 

Henry became heir of France, and 1&S9, 

when ceasing to be heir he was de jon 

if not de facto King of France. ■

The play is founded on the Menoscbni 

of Plautua ; bnt Shakespeare probably did 

not derive his snbject directly tnm ths 

Latin text There exists an earty tnos- 

lation of the Menoohmi by an antiicffwho 

merely pnbli^es his initials, W. W., sod 

destoibes his perfbrmanoe as "a {^eassnt ■
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and fine conceited comedy taken out of the 

most excellent witty poet Plautua ; chosen 

piupOBoly from oat the rest, as le&et 

harmful and yet moat delightful." The 

version is of a free and easy ^rt, AY. W. 

occasionally introdncing matter of hiB own, 
as when he m^kes Menechmus order for 

dinner " some oysters, a Ma^-bone pie 
or iwo, some articbu^es, and potatoes, 

roota, etc." He is careful, however, to 

mark with>ao asterisk evary alteration of 

" tiio poet's nxiceit, by occasion either of 

the time, the country, or the phrase." This 

tranfiUtion was not published until 1595 ; 

bat the printer in an address to the 

readers of the book states that the writer, 

"having divers of this poet's comedies 

Englishod for the use and delight of his 

private friends who, in Flautus's own 

words, are not able to understand them," 

had been prevailed upon to let this one go 

further abroad "for a public reoreation 

and delight^" though very loth and un- 

willing to hasard it to "the curious view of 

envious dettactioa" Was Shakespeare one 

of Oie private friends of W. W. who were 

permitted to see the translation of Plautus 

before it was printed ] Possibly ; bat 

there is much in Shakespeare's play that 

is not in Plautus, while no close resem- 

blance IB discoverable between the dialogue 

of Plautus as W. W. has translated it, and 

the diction of The Comedy of Errors. 

Moreover, Shakespeare's play possesses 

additional incidents of puUioa in connection 

with the story of jEgeon and his wife 

Emilia, and the love of Antipholua of 

Syracuse for Luciana; whOe new situations 
of homonr arise from the introdnction of 

twin servants in attendance upon the twin 

masteiB. It has been judged, indeed, that 

the Comedy of Errais had its origin in an 

older Engluh play which is no longer 

extant, an adaptation of the Menoechmi 
of much earlier date than the translation 

published in 1595. On New Year's Night, 

1577, the " children of Paul's " acted before 

Queen Elizabeth at Hampton Court a play 

called The History of Error. And on 

Twelfth Night, 1583, there was presented 

by t^e Lord Chambw'lain's servants before 

her majesty at Windsor a play described 

as The History of Farrsr, which the 
Accounts of the Revels at Court show 

was equipped for performance with " divers 

new tliingsi as one city, one battlement of 

canvsa, three ells of sarcenet, and ten 

pairs of gloves, etc." For some time it 

was supp«sed by Boswell and others that 
this Historv of Forrar was a nlav bv one ■

George Ferrers, an eu:ly.poet, lawyer, 

and dramatist, who filled the ofBce of 

Lord of MiErule at the Conrt of Elizabeth, 

but there is more reason in the supposition 

that the clerk who prepared the account, 

writing by ear or from dictation, set down 

The History of Ferrar for The History of 

Error. It has been thought likely, thoogb 
there exists no direct evidence in the 

matter, that this early History of Error, 

performed in 1577 and in 16S3, was a play 

derived from the Menoachmi of Plautus, 

and that it famished Shakespeare with 

the materials of his Comedy of Errors, 

tendering unnecessary his recourse to the 

translation of W. W. The Comedy of 

Errors is shown to be an early p^y by the 

Eourteen-syUable verses which so frequently 
occur in it. This old measure was known 

to the language as far back as the time 

of Chaucer by the name of " rime dogereL" 

It was going out of fashion, however, in 

Shakespeare s time. At any rate, it appears 

in but three of his plays : Love's Labour's' 

Lost, The Taming of the Shrew, and The 

Comedy of Errors. But this characteristic 

of the Early Ei^lish drama could hardly 

have been absent from The History of 

Error of 1577 and 1683. If Shakespeare 

borrowed from that old play, no doubt he 

borrowed, amopg other matters, its " rime 

dogeroL" ■

Mr. Swinburne has written of The 

Oomedy of Errors ; " What is doe to 

Shakespeare, and to him alone, is the 

honour of having embroidered on the 
naked old canvas of comic action those 

flowers of elegiac beauty which vivify and 

diversify the scene of Plautus as repro- 

dnced by the art of Shakespeare. In this 

light and lovely work of the youth of 

Shakespeare ■ we find, for the first time, 

that strange and sweet admixture of farce 

with fancy, of lyric charm with comic - 
effect, whidi recur so often in his later 

works, from the date of Aa You Like It to 

the date of Winter's Tale." The play, it 

may be noted, is so far true to its dasBical 

origin that it preserves in a great denee 

the unities of time, place, and action. The 

inddents of the story Eure all supposed 

to happen in the coarse of one day in the 

city of Ephesus. The play has even been 

represeut«d, as Capell proposed, without 

change of scene, the whole action occurring 

in " a public place," although this has in- 

volved some sacrifice of probability and of 
the convenience of the characters. The 

editors have usually favoured a shifting of 

the scenes from a ball in the duke's pslace ■
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to the mart, the hoose of Antipholoi of 

Ephesna, a street before a priory, etc. ■

The Comedy of Errors is essentially 

farcical in its humours. As Coleridge says : 

"A proper farce is mainly distinguished 

from comedy by the license allowed, and 

even required, m the fable in order to pro- 

duce ctrange and laughable situations." 

Upon the English stage farce has always 

proved an acceptable form of entertain- 

ment, with a proviso, however, that it shall 

not be unduly proloi^ed. In performance, 

therefore, it has been usual to reduce the 

length of The Comedy of Errors, to present 

it aa an after-piece in a compressea form, 

its five acts cut down to three, sometimes 

even to twa It has certainly pleased upon 

the stage, if there have been difficulties in 

the way of its frequent representation. 

It offers no great temptations to the more 

distinguished actors. It hss never been 

what may be called "a players' play." 
Few theatrical names of note are associated 

with the performances of the work. Then 

there are physical difficulties inseparable 

from its representation which the actors, 

however adroit, may well foO to surmount. 

The performer of Andpholus of Syracuse, 

for instance, if he does not abandon bis 

personal identity altogether, must hold it 

in suspense, as it were, while he assumes 

an aspect which must be common to him- 

self and to a brothei player. If he does 

not sufficiently resemble Antipbolus of 
Ephesus, what becomes of the dilemma of 

the playl Antjpholus and Dromio of 

Syracuse should be in look, voice, gait, 

gesture, form, and stature, ths precise 

counterparts of Antipholns and Dromio of 

KphesuB. The dressers of the theatre, by 

tikilful use of the appliances of the 

tiring-room, may do much in aid of the 

required resemblance. There is great 

mi^ic in the false colouring and false 

hair, the padding and punting of the 

stage, but there cannot be complete 

alteration of a man's weight, height, or 

girth, remodelling of his hmbs, or recast- 

ing of his features, while the voice does 

not easily maintain continuous disguise of 

its tones. Shakespeare, it may be observed, 

by adding twin servants to the twin 

masters has just doubled the difficulties of 

the original plot, "increasing the per- 

plexity,' a critic has noted, "but at 

the same time increasing the impro- 

bability," while augmenting very much 

the embarrassment of the actors, who, 

able, perhaps, to produce from amongst 

them one set of twins sufficiently alike, ■

may be greatly troubled to find the second 
b. ■

Hazlitt wrot« of the play that the curioritf 

it excited was very considerable, "though not 

of the most pleasing kind. We are t«Med 
as with a nddle, miich, notwithstanding, 

we try to solve. In reading the play, from 
the sameness of the names of the tvo 

Antipholuses and the two Dromios, uwell 

as ttoxa their being constantly taken for 

each other by those who see them, it i> 

difficult without a painful effort of atten- 

tion to keep the characters diatiDct in tlu 

mind." Moreover, he M)prebended thst 

on the stage — apparently he had never 

seen the play acted — " either the complete 

similarity of their persons anA diess mnit 

produce the eame perplexity whan thejr 

first enter, or the identity of appeaiuce 

which the story supposes will be de- 

stroyed." ■

Ajb a rule, the audience are oUigal 
to be content with bat a tolerable snd 

approximate resemblance between the 

brothers, and to depend upon imagination 

to supply the unavoidable discrepancy. On 

the antique stage the difficulty was of a 

contrary sort ; the Bomui actors won 

masks which effectually disguised snd 

rendered it scarcely possible to distangniali 

them. In the Ajnphitryon of FUntut, 

Mercui?, about to assume the appesnnM 

of Sosia, states in a prologue that he 
intends to wear some featihers in his cv 

that he may be known from the red 
Soda. ■

The stage of the Restoration appsrently 

knew nothing of the Comedy of Eiron, 

nor for long years afterwards was the pU; 

forthcoming. But at Covent Garaea 

Theatre in October, 1734, after the repre- 

sentation of Mr. Banks's tragedy. The 

Unhappy Favourite, or, the Earl of Euei, 

there was produced a comedy in two sets, 

"never acted," announced to be "takeai 

from Flautus and Shakespeare," and «it- 

titled. See if You Like It, or, Tis Ail s 

Mist^a This play, there can be no 

doubt, was founded upon The Comedy of 
Errora, but the adaptation was not printed, 

and, having been performed a few nigbts, 

disappeared from the theatre. The pff- 

formers were Miss Norsa, Miss Binka, 

and Messrs. Stoppeleor, Ohapman, Aston, 

Mullart, liidout, and James. On the lllh 

November, 1741, The Comedy of Erro» 

was produced at Dmry Lane Thettie, 

and some four or five performancei of tM 

work were given during the eooson. Than 

is no hint of adaptation jn this instance, ■
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and prob&bl7 the text wu folloved wi&- 
oat mach kltention or retreuchment. The 

names of the [Jayen hare not been aecei^ 

taiaed. Kirkman, in his Life of M&cklin^ 

enten Dromio d Syncofle in that actor's 

list of obaracten. He was a member of 

the Druy I^ne company in 1741 ; it was 

then probably he first Boatained the part of 

Dromio of Syracnsa ■

Under the new name of The Twins, The 

Comedy of Errore reappeared upon the 

stage for one night only in April, 1762, at 

CoTent Garden, on the occasion of the 

benefit of Mr. Hall, an admirable actor of 

dd men, memorable alao aa the founder 

of the Theatrical Fund for the relief of 

diitrened actors. The playbills announced 

that the play bad not been acted for thirty 

years, the statement referring probably to 

^e prodnction of See if Ton Like It in 

1734. A new prologne by Smith wsa 

delivered, and Mr. HnU, who appeared as 

.Pigeon, was aansted by pretty Mrs. 

Tineent, famons for her good looks and 

good singing as FoUy in The Sugar's 
Opera, and admiringly mentioned in the 

Boeciad ; by Mra. Wara, Mrs. Lessingham, 

Hra. Stephens ; by the comic actor, Snater, 

who probably played Dromio of Syracuse ; 

by Dnnstall, Gibson, and others. It was 
of Shoter that Chnrchill wrote : ■

3huter, who aevor cured a eingla [un 
Whether he left out nonwnw or put in. 
WhD kimed at wit, though, leielled in tbe dark, 
Tha nndam arntw Heldoni hit the mark, etc, , etc. ■

In 1 779, at the same theatre, the comedy, 

ao longer called The Twins, but with its 

proper title restored to it, was reproduced 

with alterations, and enjoyed several per- 

formances. This version, arranged by 

Hull, probably did not differ Irom the play 

of 1762. Hull still represented .^geon, 

with Mr& Lessingham as Luciana, Mrs. 

Jackson as Adriana, and the beautiful Mra 

Hartley as the Abbess, The comedians 

Quick and Bruosdon appeared as the two 

Dromios; the Antipholuses were Lewis 

and Whitfield, with Wawitzer as Dr. 
Pinch. ■

Other versions of the play in three and 

two acts were prepared by a Mr. Wooda, 

and onder the title of The Twins, per- 

formed and printed in Edinburgh in 1780. 

It is not dear, however, that Mr. Woods's 

adaptations ever underwent representation 

on the London stage. He pleaded in a 

pre&ce that his alteration had become 

neceesaty, forasmuch as the length and 

frequent repetitions of the original play 
had been found to nroduce "an intricacv ■

that perplexes and a aameness that tires an 

andimce." He had fitat reduced the comedy 

to three acts, when he perceived that in 
iiis veneration for the author he had 

retained too many scenes, and that an 

excess of confusion still remained ; bo he 

made further excisionB, flattering himself 

that in its altered form the piece would be 

considered " not an unacceptable addition 
to the list of theatrical entertainmenta." 

Mr, Woods' edition concludes with a tag : 

The trouble! Mtlt b; Heaven hs'bt come airiuii, 
The^'r* but deaisned to improve our aame of bliuL ■

In 1793, still at Covent Garden, tbe 

comedy was again revived for the benefit of 

Brandon, tbe box-keeper. The veteran 

HnU was again ,£geon; Mrs. Mattocks 

and Mrs. Esten appeared as Adriana and 

Luciana ; the twin servants were Muuden 

and Quick; the twin msBters Pope and 

Holman. Probably Hull's acting edition, 

which was now Gnt printed, was followed 

upon this occasion. In 1798, another 

representation of the comedy took place 

for the benefit of one Bees, a performer 

noted for hia powen of mimicry, who 

appeared as Dromio of Ejpbeeos, that he 
miffht demonstrate how closely he could 

imitate the voice and manner of Munden, 

the personator of the other Dromia Mr. 

Rees could imitate very well, but he could 

do little else, and obtained but slight 

applause as an original actor. It was told 
of him that his close imitation of Mr. 

Philip AstJey, of Uie Royal Ami^theatre, 

so enraged that equestrian performer, that 

he laid violent hands upon the mimic, 

who subsequently brought an action and 

recovered danu^es for the assault. ■

In 1808, and again in 181 1, The Comedy 

of Errors was reproduced, Munden being 

still the Dromio of Syracuse, while his 

brother of Epbesns was now undertaken 

by Btanchard, an excellent comedian, 

although in this instance he was found 

unsuited to tbe part he played, in that his 

height much exceeded Miutden's ; the chance 

of one Dromio being mistaken' for tbe 

other being, therefore, much reduced, and 

the illusion necessary to tbe success of the 

play in great part destroyed. " The two 

Antipholuses, these two so like," were pw- 

sonated now by Pope and Charles Kenible, 

and now by Jones and Brunton. Simmons 

played l}r. Pinch, and Mrs. Gibba Adriana. 

John Kemble expressly revised tbe text of 

Hull's adaptation, and published bis new 

acting edition of the comedy in 1811. ■

Munden was a pupil of Shuter, but in 
comic varietv of imueraouation seems to ■
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have fairly nurpaaMd his master. Eia 
Dromio was mach admired. " In the 

grand grotesqae of farce," as Charlee Lamb 

wrote, " Munden Btanda out as sing;le and 

unaccompanied as Hogarth. ... He is 

not one, bat legion; not so much & come- 

dian, as a company. If hia name conld be 

multiplied like his oonntanance, it might 

fill a playbill He, and he alime, literally 

makes iaoea Apphed to any other person, 

tlte phrase is a mere figure, denoting cer- 
tain modifications of the hnman oounte- 

nanca Out of some invisible vardrobe he 

dips for faces, as his friend Snett used for 

wigs, and fetches thsm out as easily. I 

ahoald not be Burprised to see him some 

day put out the bead of a river-horse ; or 

come forth a x>eewit or lapwing, some 

feathered metamorphosis." Talfourd de- 

scribed Myi as the most classical of acton ; 

as being in high farce what Kemble was in 

high tragedy. The lines of1te twoastistB 

were, of cbureb, itifficiently distinct ; bat 
the same elemanta weTe' dtscoveralile in 

both : " the same dinctneas of purpose, 

the same nnglei^BS of ^in, the same con- 

centration of power,' the :niUe iroh casing 

of inflexible manner, tits «ane ' statne- 

like precision ofgeeture, movement, and 

attitude. , . . There is something solid, 

sterling, almost adamantine in the bnild- 

ing-np of his grotesque characters. . . . 

When he fixes his wonder-working face in 

any of its most amazing varieties, it looks as 

if the picture were carved oiit from a rock 

by Nature in a sportive vein, and might 
last for ever. . . . His most fantastical 

gestures ore the grand ideal of farce. . . . 

His expressions of feeling and bursts of 

enthnsioam are among the most genuine 
which we have ever felt^" It is tobeadded 

that Munden possessed great power of 

pathetic expretoion; his performance of 

Old Domton, in The Road to Kuiu, of 

which character he was the original repre- 

sentative, was judged to be most affecting 

in its display of simple and naturai emotion 
and distress. ■

In his Beminiscences, Michael Kelly has 

related how, about 1786, The Comedy of 

Errors was converted into an Italian opera. 

The Equivoci, for the opera-house of 

Vienna, with music by Storace, the libretto 

by the poet of the theatre, one Du Ponte 

of Venice, of whom Kelly writes that, 

" originally a Jew, he turned Christian, 
dubbed himself an abb6, and became a 

great dramatic writer." Storace's music 

was "beyond description beautiful." Much 

ingenuity had been employed in {nreserving ■

the main incidents and characters of the 

comedy, and the success of the open wu 

very groab KeUy penonated Antii^ialiu 

of Epheaus, and a Siguor CalvsAi Anti- 

pholns of Syracuse. " We were botli of Ae 

same height," Kelly writes, " snd ve Btnve 

to render our persons as like each oUwr as 

we conld." It was even proposed that the 

opera should be transfenred to the stage of 

Drnry Lane, the IbaBsa libretto bdog re- 

tran;usted into En^ish. KeDy suggested 

this to Sheridan, who af^iroved of th< 

plan, " and said he would give directians 

to have it done ; but hA never did." Yst 
the mnac was nude avuiable after afs^on 

in England. ' A trio; " Knocking at tliii 

Time of Day," and a sextet, " Hope a Di»- 

tsnt Joy Disclosing," introduced in Pnnce 

Hoare's favourite after-pieoe, No Soag, No 

Snj^r, really belonged to the soon of 

Storace's opera. The Equivoci ' Kelly con- 

tinues : " The music used where Ao'^hriiu 

seeks admittance into hia house, and hia 

wife colls the guard, was that fine dionu 

m The Pirates, 'Hark! the Guard ii 

Coming,' and was certainly one of the niaat 

effective pieces of music ever heard: BoUi 

the songs sung by me in The Pirates at 

Druiy Lane I nod sung Kt Vienna in the 

same opera of The Eqmvoci Stnace in 

this way certainly enriched his EogHsh 

pieces, but I lamented to see his besatifnl 

Italian opera dismantled." ■

In 1819, The Comedy ofEiTors was reslly 

converted into on opera at Covent Garden 

Theatre — without any borrowing i^o 
Storace's score, however ; the music being 

composed or compiled and arranged by 

Bishop. The adapter of the play wu 

Frederick Keynolds, who hod been con- 

cerned in manipulating for musical pui- 

poses other of Shakespeare's work& 

Beynolds excused hia tampering with the 

text on the ground that the plays had been 

long neglected, and withont the mnsiMl 
embellishments he hod oontrived vonld 

not have been presented at all apon the 

stage. As an opera The Comedy o' 

Errors enjoyed some forty representstioni 
The comedians IJstoa and W. Farren 

personated the two Dromios, with 

Blanchard as Dr. Pinch. Jones re- 

appeared as Antipholua of Syracuse, snd 

the singer Duruaet as Antspholua of 

Ephesus. Mrs. Faucit represented the 

Abbess, and the parts of Adrians and 

Luciana were played and sungby Mw 

Stephena and Miss IL Tree. The inter 

polated songs were selected chiefly fro"' 

the other plays of Shakespeare, the sd^t^ ■
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adding certain short Bpeecbes to eerre as 

" oaea " for the mosia ; otherwise his altera- 
tions were not oouBidflraUa Lnciona enten 

in the first act that she may aing a sido, 
and at the close of the act a new scene is 

added in order that a sonnet and a glee 

may be introduced ; Antipholosof Epheana 

entering with the morohant Balthazar and 

wishing him good-night In the second 

set Ai&iana abruptly menUonS' the name 

of Barbaia, and forthwith sings the Willow 

Bong from Othello ; Lnciana speaks of 

fan^, and " Tell me where is Fancy bred," 

from The Mrachant of Venice, amuiged as 

a duet, immediatdy fallows; Anti^olos 

<tf Ephesns in the same dunoe way refers 

to tho greenwood tree, aod ;the glee from 

As Yon Like It, " Under the Greenwood 

l^ee," is the consoqnence. Is the third 

act Antipholos tA £^hesas recollects that 

on tiie previous night he ^dreamt of St. 

WitJiold (St Withold atEphasna I), and 

womptly he favours the "audience with 

Edgai's song in King Laar, Iwinning 
"Saint Withold footed thxioa ths Wold 1" 

Adriana and Lneisna aing other Bongs, and 
a new soeas is introdnecd of a river aor- 

roondsd by snow-cappediinotratains: " Wo 

should he obliged . to iKaynolds," writes 

Qeneat, "if he would inform us in what 

bock of geography he met with these 

monntai&B covered vith snow in the ndgh- 

boarbood of Epheans" Balthazar enters 

witb hoDtsmen and ' others, and sing a 

chotrm la a like manner are introduced 

a duet abont the nightingde, drinking 

songs for Balthasar - and Antipholns w 

Epheaoa, and upon a^cideotal mention of 

mom's tonefnl harlnngor, the song of 

'•Hark, the Lark l^firomCymbriiiib. The 

(^>^ratfc ad^itation ends with a new scene 

of the interior of the Abbey, and the 

axeooUon of a final gt«nd dnet hy Lndina 

and Adriana. Ssynolds expresaed a hope 

in ^le advertisements of the play tiiat his 

new scenes might be pardoned him, for 

-witlumt tiiem tiie new songs conH not have 

been introduced. Genest in reply assures 

him that "thoonly aentimente which the 

real friends of fihakespeare can feel towards 

him are — ind^naloon at Iiis attempt, and 

c(»itompt lor the bungling manner in which 
he has ezecnted it." ■

Beynoldv's ad^)tation pleased the public, 

faowerer. The opera was repeated at 

Covent Garden in 1823, Blanchard re- 

plactriE Farren as Qramio of Syracuse, and 

Mies P aton nnging the part of Adriana in 

lien of Miss St^ihens ; and it was produced 
at Dmrv Idae in the followinir vear for the ■

benefit of Madame Vestris, who' assumed 

the character of Luciaua. Harley and Listen 

were now the two Dromios ; the baas singer, 

Horn, appearing as Antipholos of Epheaus. 

Probably the next performance of The 

Comedy of Errors was at Sadler's Wells 

during Mr. Phelps's seventeen ycATa' tenancy 

of that tliBatre, the text being now atrictly 

respected and restored, and the additions 

of Beynolda absolutely diacarded. The 

manager, however, found no part in the 

play suited to his own histrionic means, 

but he was careful to see that the repre- 

sentation was altogether skilful and com- 

plete, handsomely provided with scenic 
accessories and decorations. ■

At the Tercentenary Festival, held at 

Stratford-upon-Avon, in 186 j. The Comedy 

of Errors was performed in the temporary 

theatre erected for the occasion, the actors 

concerned being the members of the com- 

pany of tite Princess's Theatre, then under 

the management of Mr.. -George Vining, 

The representatives of the two Dromios 

were the Messrs. Henry and Cliarles AVebb, 

comic actors and brothers, .whose strong 

personal reaemUasce 'was of signal advan- 

tage to the representation, and probably 

suggested, in the first instance, their 

assumption of the charactets. They had 

previously appeared with aucceaa at the 

Princess's, and, allowing for some needless 

extravagance of manner and grotesquenasa 

of costume, were much to be commended 

for the clovemeas, spirit, and hearty drollery 

of their efibits. With their physical re- 

semblance the spectators had every reason 

to be satisfied. The Antipholuses mi^ht 
differ, but here, at any rate, were Dromios 

BO much alike that they might fairly claim 

to go " hand in hand, not one before the 

other." In 1866, the brothers repeated 

their performance at Drury Lane, and 

obtained for the play "a run" of many 

mghta, appearing in a condensed version 

of the eomedy, eschewing all interpolations, 
musioal or oUierwise. ■

OFF CROZON. ■

Trk xpire of old St. Moto ojakea a beacon tnitj and ■

Fair aver InveiyDtnan, Is St. SauTenr'x aliiidow eaat, 
'WLare Du QaeKiia't fiery beut i> Uid, in paacetul ■

rwt at lut. 

At Cotttanoei, and at quiet D4I, (he gnat oathadrol ■
towen 

Speak ttiSl, in eolemn beauty, of a holier a^ than ■
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Tet whsra the hata of Crocon ooneb upon tke look- 

A noblar tairple than them itU it is for her to ■
llOMt. ■

When with nlBDOtd rite, Mtd, dark«a«d lunp, eftoh ■
thnklened altu atoad. 

And from Loits to Ranee " the Terror " drowned ■

■II fkir Bratagna in blood, 

Through wbiiperioK *oodi; by wild olUt pathi, ■
from town and chUean came, 

Traecribad, "luipact," and fogiuve, prieat, noble, ■

lent on 
like a ■

With towered aaila and mnffled onn, npontheriDng ■

tida, 
Tha boaia want gliding from the shora, that light ■

•olenm hour, 
For her true children holj Church could atiU put ■

forth her power. 

Calm on the calm eaa Ur the barque ; calm roie ■
tha altar there; 

For votive lamp die craacent moon ; for muiic, ■

through the air ■

III- J 'i oaaaeleaa chime; wine, rnrtling ■Thrilled ever I ■

ihiondaM 
Thaaoftwinda ■ the chantad prayer made anawar 

tha babe for baptliim ; there knelt the ■

And the aoul of foarloaa futh aroae in the Imploring 

I bad buUt, the Hoatwai ■

The pioiu Breton, wUlfnglT, will wUj thia tala to ■
telL 

And grander Temple for the Croaa on earth will ■

nevvbe, 
Than the ahiptbat thnni8fa"thg Terror "laj, oS ■

Crowa, on the a«a. ■

A TRAVELLER'S TALES. ■

SOKE FINO&B-0LAS8B3. ■

Thb title ia not pronuaing, I adimt. One 

doM not readily think of an article less 

likely than a fing&r-gUaa to hare a good 

Btarj attaching thereto. But mine were 

not oiiginaliy made for the poipooe to 

which I have tamed them. In fact, they 

are not glass at all, bat silver. The work 

which gives theiriutereet andcoriooe beauty 

it CircBBcdan. Long ago the virtoou of Sl 
Petersbuiv admired thu peculiar oituunen- 

tadon, and they established a horns for it 

at Tnlla, whence the style takee its name. 

But European inflaence, a great demand, 

and exile, prored too strong for tlie virtue 
of TchirkesB artifioera. Tulla work has 

steadily d^^erated, crystallisitig to con- 

ventionality. At the present time, it bears 

just tbe same relation to the bold free 

model of true Circassian design, as modem ■

Dreedn does to old, a regulation itbn to 

a Damascus blade, a barn-door fowl to t 

woodoook. Imitation also, Buss or Frendi, 

baa done mischief by lowering wans. I 

know that for a grand occasion Tiula cu 

pull itaelf up, but at the beat ibt apirit, if 

not the skill, has departed. This fut ii 

nndeiatood in RoaaiA, though ignored bf 

haphaeard collectors elaewhere, ■

If one of these latter saw the fingff- 

glasa which I love and pride myself upon 

beyond the otliars, I tUi^ he would imj 

that it had any bearing or conneotiim Tith 
the Tulla work whereof he belierea himKlf 

to own aome great examples. ■

Before describing it, howerer, I imut 

say for what use tiieae tiiingB wereorigiinllf 

intended. Everyone, nowadays, takes or 

has taken a TuAiah bath, and lemtm- 

bera ^ shallow brass basin which tiisj ■

five him there when he asks for wila. a the harems of great folk at Stambool, 

such plain coarse articles aa that would not 

be tolerated. Basins much more costif tlie 

odaliaquea demand, and aa most of tbeni 

are Circasatan by race, they have a liktDg 

f<n- the style of ornament faauliar to ti«r 

youthful daya ; though they aaw it then 

only on the sword-hilt and scabbazd on*' 
mentfl of their fathera or tiieir brotiun. 

And thua it has become a faaluon in Us 

richer householda of Stambool to ban 

vessda connected with tjie bath in 

Tchirkesa work' — silver, of course. H; 

finger-glasses, in fact, are drinking bowU ■

It took me several montiu to oc^lect tbe 

number sufficient for my purooae, mm 
these loxoriea do not oftui find thor inr 

to the basaar. I bou^t them aU fnnt 
a fat Armenian in uie Bezeatan, a- 

cepting t^ handsomest, of whicli I viQ 

attempt to give yon aome ide& It is seves 

inches acroaa, two and a half higL Upon 

a gilt ground, roughened with innmnenblo 

dote and lines which give the efElMit we oU 

"frosted," black deaigns are traced villi 

aingular freedom. Upon the bottom— I 

ap«ik of the oataide, for the inner amftce 

is plain and polished — ^is a star of sixteen 

points, three inches across. Tlie artificer had 

too much good taste to make it wholly black. 

In the very oentre ia a drcle^ occupied b; 

a tiny star, between the ladii of wmdi tl» 

rough gold ground ahowa through And 

the sixteen long arms are black only at the 

edges, shading off to a dusky hoe down the 

middle. Starting from eaoh alternate 

point, figures, ahapeleea but aymmetricsl, 

which I am powerless to deacribe ia wordi, 

nm with bold sweeps to the uppw ed^< ■

=f ■
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fbor of them, with a device between which 

Tfliy distantly snggeste a groap of burners. 

Thaw alBO ue not black through, but 

jodicitMuly lightened in parte hy nibbing 

off the inky material The ontlines are 

deeply cat, of a design broad and maasiva 

The^TchirkesB who drew, and the Tchirkeas 

who executed the work, were mostera. 

My oUier basins are almost equally bean- 

tifiiL One of them is not fflt and the 

judgment of the artist makes itself per- 

ceived in tiie lighter tone of pigments 
which he haa used for the decoration of a 

Bilver ground. ■

I h^ occasion to yisit tiu Sublime Ports 

one bitter day, which marked the begin- 

ning of real winter. My route, of coarse, 

lay through the Galata tunnel and over 

the bridge, At that time every ship was 

bringing emigruita firom Bosnia, Heraego- 

rina, Bulgaria, and the Dobmdachs, Most 

of the Enropean fogitivee poesesaed some 

■null means, or had relationa at the capital; 

and so they lived, though at death's door, 

nntfl something tamed up. ■

To perfons who had not beheld the 

awfnl misery of the Batonm emigranta, the 

plight of them wonld have seemed horrible. 

But reaction and satiety had begun. All 

Constantinople thrilled with pity when first 

the refugees dispUyed their livid faces in 

the street Nothmg else was spoken ol 

The least charitable made a sacnfice ; the 

idlest beetiired himself. But the s^t had 
grown familiar. Starring Lozis or Pomaks 

bad become an institution, almost a public 

spectacle. What charity sorvived, in the 

shape of almsgiving, was nearly concentred 

on the bridge. Curiously pitifol the sight 

at its either end. A certuu copper coin 

was demanded as toll ; but some time 

before, the government had called in the 

cojqier currency. Hence one had to buy 

the needful mite, and this small exchange 

basiitesB had been seised by the emigrant 

childisn. They swarmed in many hundreds 

about either exit, patrolled the streets of 

the vicinity, clinking a roll of paras in the 

faee of every passer-by, and chanting a 

little ditty qaite melodioaa. The burden 

tberecrfwaa: "Here yon have money for 

the bridge 1 Money — money 1" ■

Whilst summer and aatnnui lasted, 

thoogh these wuft were thin and pale, their 

song came cheerfully. The greater number 

perfaapa were girls onder ten yean of 

age, with plaits of flaxen hair escaping from 

the ragged old handkerchief that formed 
their head-dress. Attired in one skirt of 

Manchester cotton, barefoot and bareleeeed. ■

they could not be too warm in November, 

even though the snn was shining and the 

Boatli wind blew; what their shelter at 

night was is a mystery of which the street 

dogs, could they speak, might give an 

inkling. But on that day we rose to find 

the streets ankle-deep in mud, a chill blast 

driving rain and snow before it The poor 

little wretches had come to their posts as 

usual, to seek a profit so minute that I 

never coald understand where it lay. But 

they conld not keep the roadway. Sodden 

wiiJi wet, blue with cold, they huddled 

together beneath walls and entries. Cross- 

ing the bridge twice, I only heard one 

shivering parody of the familiar cbantk 
Bat all this class of children were the 

favoured ones. They had clotjiea of a sort, 

and capital enough to buy sixpenny-worth 

of copper coins. Heaven knows their lot 

was terrible ; on earth few knew or cared. 

But there were depths of misery among the 

emigrants far more profound, which no 
Christian probably had aeon. A Moslem 

friend might sometimes hint unutterable 

horrors; but the foreigner was mercifully 
forbidden to behold them. ■

I think that moat men who habitually 

crossed the bridge had a certain number of 

small clients to whom they gave a. trifle. 

For myself, I had two 8pe<ual favourites, 

pretty fair-haired girls, full of life and fun 

whilst the sunshine lasted. They speedily 

asserted a right to tiie dole winch I had 

innocently thought a free gift If I offered 

less than they considered becoming, tliey 

would follow any distance, holding out a 

little open palm with the insufficient 

pittance displayed therein, and speech- 

lessly appealing to my sense of joatice and 

propriety. It was necessary to feel in all 

my pockets, and to engage, in pantomime, 

that the balance should be made up at; the 

next opportunity, before they woald leave 
me. ■

Upon this miserable day, neither of 

my young barbarians was seen. I trans- 

acted my business at the Porte, and strolled 

on to the baaaar. Hovering about the 

entrance, as usual, was a Greek boy who 
had once or twice executed commissions for 

me. He observed, in his very independent | 

£nglish : " Tchirkess man is here, what got 

ba^ and. other traps as you like. You 

come and see." With wary steps I followed. 

The nnpaved road was trodden into slime, 

as safe and as comfortable to walk upon as 

ice. We tamed down a steep descent to the 

right, and found ourselves in the jewellers' 
bazaar, where a fetid torrent was hurrvins ■
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through the middle of the passBge. A 

tarn to the left hron^ht ns to tlie gold-l&ce 
miJcen' quarter, irhich alwsy b faHciiuit«d 

m& Beautiful are the combin&tionB, de- 

licate the tracery, glowing the colour of 

their tnattufacturea. I have seen nothing 

like them elsewhere ; Delhi jewel- work, and 

the famous embroideiy made in imitation, 

have something of the effect, but are leas 

bright and transparent of hna It enrprises 

me that when ladies search every country 

under heaven for gorgeous trimmings and 

startling accesaoriea, none have discovered 

the very curious lace of foil and m^ons 

metal produced at Stambool. Tearing 

myself from this glittering display, a narrow 

alley falling to the right brought na to the 

heavy antique portal of the Beseatan. ■

I am not going to describe that strat^est 

sight, strangest even to those familiar with 

its type in many lands. FerscHis who have 
not visited Stamboul know all about it 

from innnmerable books. I should like 

one day to gossip of some matters regard- 

ing Turkish life which are not obvious to 

the tourist ; even in that article, however, 

I should not permit myself to sketch the 

Bezestan. Something must be said to give 

a background, but it shall be briefly put 

My guide led me through the dusty pas- 

sages, heaped on either hand with ancient 

furniture, carpets, arms, embroideries, 

antique china, horse-trappings, old plate, 

skins, tniys, snperb old braziers lately 

fashionable as jardinieres; Indian and 

Turkish naguilleys, Albanian girdles and 

belts, inlaid work of Tripoli, and gold- 

fretted silks of Aleppo — briefly, with all 
forms and sorts of article which we are 

used to term a " cnrio," ■

The merchants sat cross-legged among 

their goods upon a faded carpet, or a bald 

leopard skin— poshing Armenians ; noisy 

Jews in European dress or somethuig like 

itj slow Turks j sallow, slender, smiling 

Banniahs; wax-faced Persians, neat and 

trim. My little Greek exchanged a word 

here and there, and upon the information 

he received we changed onr course several 

times. Amongst the oddities to be observed 

— by the observant— in this oddest maze is 

the system of "passing a word along." It 

is kept secret, that is, a stranger does not 

easily obtam a clue to its mysteries. Bnt 

BO much came to my knowledge, through 

watching, that I gained a general ide& 

My guide woold aak somebody at the 

gates — perhaps an individual stationed for 

that pDrpc»e — " Where is the Tchirkess, 

in such and such costume, who has a basin ■

for sale t " And fortliwtth the enqoiry it 

flashed from stall to stall, from corndor to 

corridor. One man saw him in such a spot, 

at such a time, and eeada back woVd to 

that eflect; another saw him later else- 

where. And so from point to point the 

initiated cateh a hint, and, quickly as they 

may go, the verbal telegraph goes quicker; 

BO that, in a few moments, tiie peTsan 

wanted learns t^at he is asked for, tncl 

turns to meet his pursuer. ■

If such a system did not exist, hnnliDg 

for a strunger thwe wonld be like W^iiig 

Mr. Smith in Cheapside. Thankt to it 

we found our TchirkeM speedily. An ill- 

looking man was he, with a red besrd 

tnming grey, a tall for cap, and a losg 

coat, which had been white, with ngged 

cartndge-cases along each breast Manyve 

the costumes beheld at Stambonl, amqngHt 

which, for artistic merit, perhaps, the 
Circassian is most oommeodable. It hu s 

manliness and dignity rivalled only by the 

Ohe^he Albanian, whicb — bnt I speak 
with hesitation— roay be thought too prone 
to hrilliuit hnes. The Tchirkess hu no 

pronounced colour at all. Thia Btatemeiit 

may be received with surprise by peqde 

who have seen the Csar's CircaMian bodj- 

gnard, the lining of whose pendent dewse 

flashefl out as they spOr to the gallop intt 

aa does the outstretofaed wings of a &»k of 

parrots rising. I have seen no r^ntsen- 
tatirs of the tribe from which Bouian 

military tailors got this idea ; it may very 

well be their own discovery. Wherever I 

have met the Tchirkess, he vcve tite long 

coat, white, gr^, black, or daric-UiM; 

with hanging sleeves truly, if vd rank, bat 

no rainbow Hnisg ; breeches to match the 

coat, and boots half 19 l^o leg. Tb» 

ronnded crown of his hi^ for c^ may be 

Bcariet or aaure, with silver, lace, bnt tlut h 

only seen from behind. The cartridge- 

cases diagonally stitched upon his chest 

are embroidered with sUver, if that exba- 

vagance can be afforded ; if not, with 

worsted or silk They relieve in a chann- 

ing manner the severity of a robe wideh 

haa neither bnttons nor- cross-belt, bat I 

never saw the gay devices of this sort 

which distinguish Ciroassiaii regimoats (^ 

t^e RusHian army. A belt of laetal — silver, 

if possible — enoircles the waist; from it 

depends, immediately in front, at an «a^ 

judicionaly chosen and always the same. ■ 

broad straight dagger, of which hilt simI 
sheath are onuunentad with black an- 

besques on a silver ground ; a pistol w 

two, and a gnardlesa aabre, aimilariy wu- ■
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mentad, bang exactly vhere they would 

be thought fltting by a trnated muter of 

decoration, with amaller objecta, of utility 

dubious, but grace incontestable. ■

Bat the glory of my Tchirkese had long 

been dieoounted at the pavn-ahop. A 

single dag, a mere inBtmmeDt of murder, 

hung by a rude steel chain at his waist 

Filbhy and frowsy was he, scowling like on 

ecWous beast of prey as he bustled the 

throng with ugly swagger. My Greek boy 

caanally aeked if he nad anything to sell, 

and without reply he brought up against a 

stall, diBclosing one of my small peusioneni 

of the bridge. She rect^nised me with a 

saucy smile, and said something to the 

man, whilst untying a ragzed parcel His 

truculent manner changea, not greatly to 

its improvement I should interpret the 

awkward, unctuous smile of his red face to 

signify that as robbery and murder were 

forbidden for the moment, be would gain 

his end by amiable means. Meantime, the 

child had produced this baain, my best^ 

loved finger-glass, and a graoefiil priming 

flask of silver, leather, and bone, whioh 

hangs on the wall behind me as I write. 

The parity of the latter article was attested 

by that queer stamp, resembling a grass- 

homrer on a gridiron, which is the equivalent 

in Turkey of our hall-mark. I r^et now 
— for the first time it occurs to me — that 

I never asked where, under what circnm- 

atances, by whom, this stamp is imprinted. 

I know only that the age of an object thus 
certified can be ascertained within certain 

limitB, since every Saltan had bis peculiar 

and diBtingnishing impression. ■

The flask I txHight at once, but there 

was no proof that the basin also was pure. 

The Tcbirkess insisted, however, that it 

should be taken at its weight in drachms, 

and I had to yield. He answered my 

objection scomMly: "Do you think a 

man would make a thing like that in any 

metal but pare Bilverl" The aipiment 

had i[« value, but I am not sure it was not 

UDJost to the conscientious artist. He 

would have done his best in any material, 

under any circumstanoee. However, I paid 

a hundred fruica, and carried the bowl 

away rejoicing, My conviction was that 

the gay mooutoineer had stolen it. ■

The Tcfairkesa insisted on shaking hands, 

and we parted. Six weeks later, or there- 

abouta, I was asked to join some dis- 

tinguished acquaintances on a visit to 

Douna, Batche Palace, for which they 

had a apecial firman. None but a 
lunatic would field to the inclination of ■

describing that mongrel palace. It is very 

big, and we saw every inch, saving the 

harem, of course. This is the upper floor, 

and the commonicating staircase is so 
mean that one would not notice it. But 

there are Iota of fine things at Dolma 

Batche. We had the privilege of inspect- 

ing His Majesty's bath and dressing rooms, 

an astonishing extravagance in nilver and 

precious marbles. The great hall and the 

state apartments are shown without difli- 

culty to any one who asks permission, and 

I shall only say, of the former, that it is 

quite beyond compare tJie finest and 

largest chamber I have ever beheld. The 

Escnrial and the Kremlin may show some- 

thing to rival it, but I have not yet visited 
their marvels. And the state chambers 

are not unworthy of that superb hall, 

which the Sultans diminished and impo- 

verished court would scarcely people. The 

fntniture of them, if tasteless and un- 

interesting, represents an enormous value. 
There are tables and braziers there of solid 

silver, which, if melted down, would yield 

a sum not onworthy of imperial accep- 

tance; jewelled knicknacks, costly odds 
and ends innumerabla Bat we were 

most struck by the pictures. One found 

in that unknown gallery great works 

familiar Irom childhood by engraving. I 

made no notes, and I forget But every 

few paces we cune to a stop in amaze, 

recognising a Cavalier, a Gerome, a Beau- 

mont, a Corot, works which one would have 

declared to be in some famous European 

gallery. They might as well be buried as 

lie here. And amongst them hung the 

strangest caricatares of scenery and the 

human form divine, that ever child drew 
with ite first box of colours. The Turk 

sees no difference between a Raffaele and 

a theatrical "poster." To guard these 

treasures, and show visitors round, are 

multitudinous servants, hungry, ragged, 

barefoot; by ragged I mean that their 
black cloth suits have been darned until 

they can no longer bear a stitch, and 

flutter helplessly in ribands. They told 

us they had had but one month's wages in 

three yearsL Was there ever such a palace 
as this 1 ■

It was still eariy in the winter's after- 

noon when we departed, with much to talk 
of. Two or three resolved to stroll bock 

to Pera by the longest route. We walked 

to Bechichtae, and on past the mouldy 

dwelling where eziats in mysterious 

seclusion the late Sultan Murad, deposed 
as insane. Tuminz there, we climbed the ■
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steep Btreet nmning through thftt quarter 

which Abdul Aziz pulled down and rebuilt. 

Hq had a m&niacal dread of fire, and this 

bill of fraodeu shantiea, OTerhaDgiog tbe 

palace, haunted him nightly. I am aehamed 

to forget how it ia called, for a traveller's 

tales are nothing if not precise ; but curious 

persona can easily learn the name, and it 

matters nothing to the casual reader. A 

very fine quarter Abdul Aziz built in place 

of that destroyed, toll stone houses, 

excellently constructed ae it seems, street 

after street The one objection to the 

suburb is, Uiat nobody wants to live there 

apparently. ■

When the refugees bfvan to ewarm in 

thousands, the empty ihrellings of this 

neighbourhood were granted them, or were 

seized. Most have a shop on the level of 

the street, which in tbeir unfinished con- 

dition is merely a big shed, onglazed, nn- 

fl oared, unceUinged. The Luis, or Pomaks, 

or Tchirkess who took possession, built a 

wall of rubbish to fill the aperture, or 
stretched miserable cloths bctobb it. With 

only such protection against the wild 

weather of the BoephoniB, they took up 

their dwelling on the bare earUi, without 

food or cover. There they rotted by 

families — rotted and died, and were cleared 

away for others. ■

I glanced into one or two of those loath- 

some sheds, not without risk. In the haze 

and damp one saw heaps of rags, motionless, 

a hand or a foot projecting. Little children 

wailed unseen. In a single den I noticed 

smoke, and some shapeless creatures moving 

slowly round it. Nowhere a vessel of any 

kind, a tool, or implement, or hoosehold 

utensil ; but reeks and stenches of human 

decay, of livingputrefaction, wbicb streamed 

in close volume through the frosty air. 

House after house, street after street, was 

full of these perishing wretches, and there 

were thousands in every quarter of the 

city 1 Not more persons died in the Great 

Plague of London by a swift atroke of 

agony than hare rotted on the BoBphorus 

by « three years' doom, and are still 

rotting; ■

We walked up the hill, sad and sick. 

Very few emigrants were visible, for those 

who could stir a limb hod aou^t happier 

neighbourhoods, there to beg or to seek 

sum miserable work as they had strength 

to do. But as we passed along, my little 

Tchirkess girl came galloping round a 

comer. She turned at sight of me, and 

ran off, but presently overtook us, oat of 
breath, holding a paclcet of embroideries. ■

We recognised the trimming of Bulgarian 

petticoats, coarse and rudely designea, bat 

excellently stitched and bright of colour. 

I use them to loop my cortaina. One 

could too eanly surest how they might 
have fallen into Tchirkese hands, but 

perhaps one would do injustice. Pomsk 

and Christian women alike use tiua style ■

Whilst bargaining with the small pedlar 

■two of our party spoke Turkish with 
se— we heard female voices raised in 

anger, and presently a negress and a 

Lazi woman, hotly disputing, bustled into 

the street. So fierce ran the quarrel that 

an old Zaptieh, keeping pace behind, had 

to push away first one and then the other 

to keep them from clapperclawing. A 

little crowd, mostly Greek boys and 

loafers, scudded aboat them, inteipoaing 

humorous remarks. The littJe girl in 

onr midst volubly explained what tbe dis- 

turbance was about, and those who could 

understand displayed sudden curiosity. 

Opposite the spot where we were staodii^ 

the Zaptieh pushed the Lozi woman 

through a torn curtain into her home, and 

with the other hand sent tJie n^ress 

staggering. After a volley of abuse she 
went down tbe hill. ■

We interviewed that Zaptieh, introduced 

by baksheesh. He told as a queer etoiy. 1| 
Thewoman,MoBlemofcour8e,hadbarTowed i 

thirty pounds Turkish — say twenty-eeven | 
pounds sterling — of the negress, Moolem i 

also, upon the security of her child, some ' | 

three years old. The pledge was delivered, | 
and remained in the lender's hands, at J 

Scutari, where she dwelt I did not pre- I 

cisely gather Uie motive of this transac- 

tion upon her part, whether she loved the 

baby, or whether she took it merely in the 

way of business with an eye to its com- 
mercial value ae a slave when somewhat 

older. For some twelve monUis things 

had quietly remained in this conditkut. 
But the LazL woman meanwhile had 

learned something of human rights, sacred 

and civil, as they exist even in Turkey. 

A Moslem child cannot be pawned accord- 

ing to tbe former, nor any child at all, 

according to the latter. She demanded 

her infant back, without repayment of tbe 

loan, and was refused, of courap. After 

several applications abe lodged * claim of 

restitution with the Cadi of Scutari, who 

summoned the defendant to appear. In 

blazing passion she crossed tbe Sktsphorns, 

sought out her debtor, whom she encoun- 

tered in the street, and hencethis littleseeme. ■
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I b^ged a friend Btayinit at Sutari to 

set tne a report of (he oase if it ever came 
Forward. Some days aJtervardB he told 

me that tho n^ress, resolTed to be before- 

hand, had made a claim for her money in 

the civil oomrt So the action found its 

way throogh the Annales Jadiciairee to all 
the Pieea of Constantinople. It became a 

cause cdl^bra The tribtual conld not 

decide withoat hesitation, but eventually 

it resolved that the diild, which vaa in 

court, most be given up to the mother, 

Thereupon, as proceeda the report of the 

Conatantinople Messesger, late Levant 

Herald, "A scene not easily to be de- 
Bcribed ensued between the two women 

for poaaession of the pledge. The mem- 
ben of the tribunal who had done their 

best to oome to a rational and natural 

decision in the matter, used all their in- 

flaence with the enraged negreas to endea- 

vour to bring her to reaaoa All efforts 

were vain, however. The angry debtor 

would have her ' pound of fleah,' or her 

money. Nothing more and nothing leas. 

Finally, after a scene of confiiaion and 

violence, the officers of the conrt were ■

MUSICAL LEQENra ■

Music is generally an ideal art; no 

outlioa can fix it, no worda define it, no 
man can tell another how it affects him 

it Bpeaks with the same voice to twenty 

different hearera in twenty different 

Uoguagea. Soma it touches superficially, 

otbon it penetrates to the nttermoat 

deptha of the aouL And so im^ination 

has divinised ^e phenomena of music 

under all forms. A whole volume might 
be written on the wonders of musical 

mythology. ■

In the dawn of Greece the sirens appear 

and personify tho voicaa, now caressing, 

now terrible, of the azure waves of the 
Mediterranean. The airena were not 

always the female forma ending in fishes' 

tails, which figure in the arabesquea of 

poetry and aoulpture. They aoared in 

the lur before plunginz in the waters. 

They were virguu with the winga and 

feet of birds, lea^iered vampires, mors 
melodious than the nightingaJe. Homer 

depiats them perched on the bones of 
aauors who have fallen into their snares. ■

while Ulyases, bonnd fast to &a maat of 

bis ship, writhes in hia hempen bonds aa he 

liatena to their songs. It is thus, too, 

that they figure in the bas-reliefs repre- 

senting their quarrel with the Muses. 

Vanquished in the poetic challenge which 

they dared to offer to the daughtera of 

Jupiter, they struggle in the marble hands 

of the victorious virpns, who calmly 

trample them under foot and tear the 

feathers from their quivering wings. Later 
the airena became half fiah-like in their 

forma, and it ia 'thus that they figure in 

the songs of the poeta, and in the popular 

legends, symbols of the mysteries and 

treachery of the sea. ■

After the fall of pwanism, and the 

disappearance of ita gods, the sirens re- 

appeared in the northern seas aa Nixes or 

Undines, ' delivered of their scales and 

entirely feminine in form. The Undine 

inherits, &om her pagan ancestors, the 

seductions of music, and allnres young 

fishers into her watery arms by singing. In 

Sweden the Nix, known by the name of 

the " Strom Mann," ia a famoua musician. 

On certain nights he executes a waltz with ■

compelled to use force to tear the infant| ^eleven variations, of which men can only 
irom the hands of the claimant and de- dance ten. The eleventh is reserved for 

lirerit to its motiier." I know nothing the spiriteofthenight,andifa&impnident 

' farther of the case. musician attempts to play it, the tables ■

and benches, jugs and cups, old men and 

grandmothers, blind men and paral^ics, 

even children in the cradle, would begin to 

dance, so faacinating is the measure. ■

Each inatmment has its pleasant or 

terrible legend, its story of good or evil 

omen. The Bible shows us the trumpeta 
of Joshua whoae terrible blast was more 

mighty against the walls of Jericho than 

the pnnectilea of baliataa and catapults. 

In the Book of ELinga we read of the harp 
of David which calmed the madness of Saul 

In the antique world, the lyre of Orpheua 

aoothed tigera and civiliaed barbarians. 

The musician Amphion made the very 

stones move and place themaelves in 

cadence, side by side, to form the walla of 

Thebea. The lyre of Timotheua aroused 
Alexander from the tent where he rested 

hia head on the shoulder of Epheation, 

and soothed with the sound ■

The king grew vftin; ■

These beautJM allegories of the power 

of music reappear, diulgured but stUl sin- 

gularly expraasive, in the mythologies and 
feeencU of the north. When V ' ■
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ths Fm&iali god, plays upon the harp 
Nature becomes all ear& The beaats of 

the forest approach, the birds perch 

hia shoulders, the fishea gathered in shoals 

along the brink listen with open gilhi, 

as tbe Chiistiao legend represents uieni 

listening to the preaching of St Francis. 
Then t£e god rejoiced ; teara of joy roU 

from his eyes, fall upon his breast, on his 

knees, and thence to his feet and moisten 

his eight robes and his fire roaiitle& ■

The horn of Eoland is heroic and superb 

when the preux chevalier, in distress in 

the ravines of Boncevaox, blows in it with 

such a furious blast that the blood spurts 

from his mouth and his temples split His 

cry of despair pierces the rocks ; it is like 

a death-rattle cleaving the air ; at a dis- 

tance of thirty leagues it strikes the ear of 

Charlemagne who feels the hero's soul 

passing in it. The horn of Oberon is 

mocking, comic, and fantastic, as it is 

fitting that the instrument of the King of 

the Elves shonld be ; all who bear it are 

obliged to dance. In Wieland's ballad the 

chevalier Huon, surprised by the Calif at 

the feet of bis daughter the beautiful 

Bezzia, is condemned to the stake together 

with his lady-lova But, at the moment 

when the faggots are lighted, Huon puts to 

his lips the magic horn that Oberon gave 
him. At the first blast the whole town is 

seized with vertigo; agas, imauns, muftis, 

pachas, and decvishes with th^ pointed 

bonnets, begin to turn forionsly and form 

an immense farandole around the pyre. ■

In Norway, the genius Fossegrin teaches 

the violin, in the night of Holy Thursday, 

to any person who sacrifices to him a white 

goat and throws it into a cascade Sowing 

northwards, taking care to turn away his 

head. The genius then seizes the right 

hand of his pupil and moves it over the 

strings of the fiddle until the blood comes 

out under the nails. The apprentice is 

theoceforwatd a master, and his en- 

chanted violin wfll make trees dance and 

stay rivers in their course. ■

The reader will remember the magic 

power of the fiute in the legend of the 

piper of Hamelin, so charmingty related 

by Robert Browning, ■

The drum too plays a great rdia in 

magical music The drum of the Thessa- 

lian witches brought the mooD down from 

the sky. The drum of the sorcerers of 

Lapland summons the soul out of the 

body, as out of a tent, and sends it. pro- 

menading in strange landa on the winged 
feet of dreams. ■

According to the Christian tavdition, bells 

exorcise ev^ geniuses, who otxdially detest 

them. A quaint German legend rel^ea Ihst 

a Kobold, ftirioos at seeing a spire rising 

in the villags where be lived, gave a letter 

to a peasant and bwged him to place it 

in the poor-box of^the church. The 

peasant examined the letter corionalyBBhe 

went along, and suddenly noticed sraoe 

drops of water fall from it. The letter 

gradually opened, a^d from it there fell first 

heavy rain and then cascades and cataracts, 

so that the peasant could scarcely save his 

life by swimming. The evO spirit had 
enclosed a whole lake in his letter in 

order to submerge the churcL This lake 

covered an immense tract of land and may 

still be seen near Kund. Sorcerers and 

demons also abominate bells, which they call 

harking dogs (Bellende Hunde). At their 

midnigbt meetings they use only little belte 

to parody the ceremony of man. Pierre de 

Lancre, in his Tableau de rinconatance des 

Mauvais Anges et Demons, says that he 

never saw any witness or sorcerer who 

testified to having seen laige bells at the 

aabbat; "Je n'ay veu aucun teemoin n'y 

Bord^re qui desposat 'avoir veu, au sabbat, 

de grandes clc«bes." When a Swedish 

witoQ, riding on a broomstick, passes a 

steeple, she stops and unhangs the bell, 

which she carries off, holding it by the 

clapper, and flings into the sol The 

devil, when he is carrying a magician 

through the air is oblked to let him nil at 
the sound of the Ave Maria. ■

But the most wonderful instrument ot 

the magical orchestra is described In a 

Hessian legend, recorded by the Brothers 
Qrimm. A man kills his brother while 

they are out hunting, and buries tiie ooipae 

under the arch of a bridge. Tears pass. 

One day a shepherd, croesiiig the bndge 

with his fiock, sees below a little white 

bone, shining like ivory. He goes down, 

picks it up and catvea it into a month- 

piece for his bagpipes. When he beaaa to 

play, the month-piece, to hia horror, b^an 

to sing of its own accord : " Oh, my dear 

shepherd I you are playing on one of my 

bones; my brother assasunated me and 

buried mennderthebridge." Thesh^herd, 

terrified, took bis bagpipes to the king, 

who put the mouth-piece to his lips, when 

straightway the refrain b^an : "Oh, ray 

dear king 1 you are playing on one of my 

bones ; my brother assassinated me and 

buried me under the bridg&" The king 

ordered all his subjects to try in turn the 
From month to month the ■
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iQstruTTi«Dt passed to that of the fratricide, 

and then it Bang : " Ob, my dear brother ! 

yoa are pkjvig on one of my boneB ; it wae 

you "who asBaBsinatod me I " and the king 
caused the mnrderer to be executed. ■

Another conception of strikiiig originality 

IB that of the IndiaD song, oompoaad by the 

god Mahedo and hia wife Parbntea, the 
fsrroar of which was snch that it con- 

anmed those who sang it. One day the 

Emperor Akbar ordered one of his 

mnaicians, Naik G^panl, to etand np to his 

chin in the waters of the Jumna and sing 

to him this melody. Hardly had the 

mnaiciaii snng a few notes of the fervent 

song, when fUmes shot up &om hia body, 

and his ashes were Been floating on the 
Bor^use of Uie water ! ■

"OPEN SESAME." 

CHAPTKB UL AT HOME WITH TBB SUJRE. 

Meantiue all went gaily at the mure's 

banqaet. Even Madame Soachet was 

mollified by the coortesy of the maire and 

his wife. Charles, too, was assiduous in 

hia attentions ; he sat beside her at dinner, 

and amnaed her vastly by his tallc She 

knew very well what the youth would be 

at, he was nuking love to the key of her 

cash-box. He wanted Marie, perhaps, but 

he wanted still more the big dowry that it 
was mmoured Madame Souchet meant to 

give her. The young doctor, Cavalier, 

the other suitor, was on the other side 

of her. He did not say much, and 

devoted himself chiefiy to his dimm and 
wine. But Madame Sooohet's resolution 

was in no wise shaken, Chartee was a 

mere butterfly, fickle and extravagant. 

The other was solid — too solid, perhaps — 

but at all events to be relied upon. And 

there was his uncle oppoaite, a rich pro- 

prietor, yellow and ndiier feebl& He 

could not have many years of life in him, 

and then the young peoi^e would he hand- 

somely established in the world. True, 

the old fellow was very exacting; he 
demanded more tiian Madame Soachet felt 

inclined at <me time to give. But now 

things were altered, she must accede to his 

twms, for the marriage must be poshed 
on at all hazards. Before the father had 

time to mature bin plans, hen must be 

completed. Then she would be sure of 

Mane for the rest of her life. ■

The maire's house stood on the quay 

&dng the river, and the windows of the 

salmi opened on a roomy balcony. Here, 
when ditmer was over, the men of the ■

party gathered to smoke and watch the 

preparations for the evening's fSte. The 
coloured lamps were beginning to twinkle 

among the trees, the fiddler was trying his 

strings, while the comet sounded a note or 

two at hazard. Blue btouBes were crowding 

up and white mob caps, and at each trip 

the ferry-boat brought over more of them ; 

blue and white did not mingle as yet, but 

were cloatered aparii in hostile camps, 

exchanging light mtsaileB in the way of 

jeste and taunts. ■

M Cavalier, who did not smoke, had 

remained in the salon, and was engaged in 

deep. and confidential talk with l£e post- 

mistresB. Brunet, who was among the 

smokers outside, watched them through 

the window with jealous eyes. He drew 

Charlee's attention to the pair. ■

" You see what that means," hewhispered ; 

" come out with me upon the quay, I have 

something particular to say." ■

Charles fallowed Brunet, and the two 

began to pace up and down along the 

margin of the river. It was nearly dark 

now, the lamps were lighted, and the fiddle 
and comet in full swing. Brunet's first 
communication was about Charles's own 

private affairs. ■

A letter from Paris had come that 

morning addressed to M. Lalonde, and the 

banker had opened it. It proved to be a 

tailor's bill for a hundred and fifty franca. 

The banker was in a great rage about it 
Bat in the end he would be mollified and 

pay ib Brunet would undertake to talk 
him over. ■

Charles thanked his friend, but not very 

warmly. There seemed to be something 
behind. ■

"You know, OharloB," went on Bmnet, 

" I think this would be a good opportunity 

to speakto your father about your marriaga 

You can express your contrition for ex- 

travagance and promise to lead an exemplary 

life, if he will permit yon to marry Marie." ■

" Oh, don't talk to me of Marie," cried 

Charles, with a gesture of despairing 
trouble. ■

" Why, what is the matter now, Charles, 

I tfkought it was your most earnest wish t " ■

" There is an end of all that now," said 

Charles; "Marie is an angel, and I. am one 

of the lost ones. My father is indignant 

because I owe a hundred and fifty franca 

What will he say to a bill drawn upon him 
for ten thousand 1 " ■

Brunet listened in stupefied amaEement 
as Charles recounted his difficulties. He 

had BDecnlated on the Bourse and had lost ■
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ten thouBand franca. To meet hia losses be 

had drawn a, bill upon hia father. It waa 

now in the hands of tha huisaier, their 

neighbour, and would be presented on the 
morrow. ■

"You must have been mad, mad 1 My 

poor Charles I " cried Bmnet, wringing hu 
handa. ■

" Yea, I waa mad, I know, hut Ithonght 

to make my fortnne, and, indeed, I ahonld 

have cleared sometluDg handsome but for 
this terrible fall of a centime." ■

"It is. terrible, certainly," aud Brunet 

dryly; he had recovered hia compoBure with 

marvellous speed, and it seemed oven aa if 

some satisfactory feature in the matter had 

presented itself to him ; " still, there are a 

good many centimes in ten thousand franca. 

Do you owe much besides 1 " ■

" No, a mere trifle," cried Charles 

eagerly; "I asaoie yon I have not been 

half aa reckless and extravagant aa moat of 

my companion a" ■

"True," said Bnmet; "you seem to have 

been irreproachably prudent. But tell me, 

Charles, what do you mean to do 1 " ■

"I shall kill myself," said Charles 

gloomily; "I cannot survive dishononr." ■

"But how dishonour 1" asked Brunet^ 

"It ia a debt They will sue yon for it, 

perhaps. But yon will pay La ^e end," 

' " I have not told you the worst, Brunet," 

groaned forth Curies ; " there was a 

difficulty in negotiating the bill and I — 

I — accepted it for my father." ■

" My poor, poor Charles ! " cried Branet, 

overcome with despair. " How could you 

do such a thing 1 Oh, Charles, if you had 

stolen ten thousand franca firom your 

father's safe, it would have been better 
than this — ^e criminal code would not 

have touched you then. But to utter a 

false bill! No, that ia fatal" ■

" You think then that I ought to put an 

end to myself 1" ■

" Charles, if I were your father I think 

I should say yes." ■

"But, Lncieu — oh, Lucien, my good 

friend !" cried Charles in an agony of sup- ■

filication, " I don't want to die ; I want to ive and marry Marie. And perhaps, dear 

Lucien, if you broke it to my father " ■

" What I I break to your father that 

you bad falsified a bill for ten thousand 

francs. I would sooner kill myself with 

you,' ■

" Then there is nothuig else for it," 

cried Charles with a gesture of despair, 

breaking away from his friend. ■

" Stay, stay ! " cried Lucien. " My boy. ■

my son I do yea think I should have been 

ao stem if I had not some good thing 

behind. Come, I may tell yon tbitl 
command the som of ten thotuand franca 

It is a sum set apart for Uarie's dowet, 

Now we will employ it in redeeming your 
bills." ■

Charles waa incrednlooa at first, tiieo 

convinced of his friend's nnesrity, he 

wrung his band warmly and called li'"' hit 

preserver, bis benefactor. But Lucien hid 

certain terms bo impose. The money wu 

set aside for a certain purpose, and tiM 

purpose must be fulfilled. Not only mutt 

Chulea promise to obtain his father's con- 

sent to marry Marie, and accept the teg 

thousand franca aa her dower, but ceiUiii 
securities must be exacted tl^t he ihodd 

keep his promise First of all, the bHi 

must be left in Branet's hwids, and 

Charles must also write an acknowledg- 

ment that the bill waa a false one, m 

that the money had been advanced to him 

to save him from disgrace. In that vsj 

if be failed to keep hia word, hia chanctti 

might be blasted before the world. Ckiria 

agreed to everything ; he had no sltema- 

tive, bat he was inwardly angered tlist 

such terms should be imposed. He folly 

intended to many Marie, but it was irk- 

some to be bound over to do it, and to 

know that such a rod waa held over hinL ■

" Fizz, bang I " awav went the fint 

waminff rocket into the air, desoaoding 

presently in a shower of golden rain, whils 

a myriad fiery pointa from the placid lim 

seemed to rise and meet the golden 

shower. A blinding darkness followed, 

and indeed a huge black cloud had qoietlj 

stolen over the scene, enbantnng the besidj 

of the first discharge, but promising ill for 
the conclosion of ue fSte. ■

And that reminded Bnmet that he hsd 

promised to fetch his sister and Marie to 
see the fireworks. But when he made llw 

promise he had not thought of certain im- 

portant despatches whiob had to be made 

up. Perhaps Charles would take his place, 

and escort the ladies. Charies agreed to 

this and went off to the place, while Brunet 

made his way back to the bank. ■

The guests had all departed and Lalonde 
was seated in front of bis desk, npon vhicb 

a shaded lamp threw a powerful li^t ■

The safe was open — a handatmie vi», 

bronzed and gilt, but worn to bright steel it 

parts by years of handling. Cwtioas aod 

mistrust^, although he would have known 

his clerk's fbotatepa among a ^lomandt 

, Lalonde pnshed to the heavy door of the ■
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sftfe, ttnd without rising from Mb se&t tnmed 
the Btdds that wero set in the middle of 

the door, fiv« brass etuda about each of 

which wits engraved a complete alphabet 

Then as Bmnet entered he looked np with 

a knowing twinkle of the eye as much as to 

gay, 'You are hardly likely to knock me on 

the head and take my keys, when you know 

that yon haven't got the 'open sesame.'" 

Knowing people had often told the banker 

t^at this puzzle lock of which be thought 

so highly was a mere toy, and that an 

experienced lock-picker could get at his 

treasure all the more readUy from such 

useless complications. But the banker 

BtQck to his safeguard. Perhaps it was not 

a professional robber he feared, so much as 

the people about him — Bmnet, for instance, 

who had been with him twenty-fire years 

without earning his full confidence. Bmnet 

greeted his master silently with a nod, and 

having changed his saperfine dinner coat 

for his alpaca office blouse and hung hia 

watch on a hook just on a level with his 

eye, applied himself husily to the letters 

of the day. The banker all the while, 

seemingly luUed in a kind of reverie, 

kept one twinkling eye fixed upon his 
clerk. When ^e letters were finished 

Branet went to the door conunnnicating 

with the house, opened it for a moment 

and gave a peculiar whistle, then resumed 
his seat. In a few momebta the door 

opened again and there appeared the 
rubicund face of P^re Dome. ■

" Jacques is busy with. the dinner things," 
explained the banker in reply to a question- 

ing glance fromBrunet. "Ourletterscan't 
be in safer hands." ■

" I am proud to hear you say so, M. le 

Maire," said P^rs Douze, advancing with 

profound bows, the lamp deanung upon his 

bald and polished crown, nis greasy k^pi in 

one hand, the well-worn rattan, tiie terror 

of the gamins of CanviUe, tn the other. ■

P6re Douze — this was the pleasant, almost 

affectionate soubriquet bestowed by the 

public of Canville on their one permanent 

policeman— H)wed his title, itwas tiiougbt, to 

his consummate skill in turning the double- 

six at dominoes. For a long time known 

as "Double Six," the name had been found 

to hang on the tongue, and had been 

natnralfy condensed to its present form. 

He was an affable approachable man in 

private life, and there was felt to he a 

certain advantage to the community in 

having a man uius accessible and, as it 

were, elastic, interposed between the rigid 

and unyielding framework of the law aad ■

the ordinary stuff of humanity. As Jules 

conld tell yon, for instance— Jules the ostler 

at the Vtctoires, condemned to three days' 

prison the other day for brawling. Kow 

awkward for him to have one of these days 

fall upon a Saturday's market, when he 

made his profits for the whole week ! But 

an amiable understanding with P^re Douze 

obviated all this ; and bygoing to prison late 

one evening, and coming out very early on 

the next morning but one, poor Jules, who, 

though he does not leave his own stable- 

yard once a month, looked forward to his 

term of imprisoDment with unreasoning 

dread, foond himself quit of the matter 

more easUy than he expected. A ^od 
deal, too, could be done with P^re 

Douze by addressing him as " Monsieur le 

Commissture," or even as " Monatenr I'Ad- 

joint" Certainly he had no right to either 

title; but there was a kind of vagueness 

about ilia official position which left room 

for the imagination. Report said that once 

upon a time he had been areaIco[amiB3ary 

of police, and that, broken for intemperance, 
he still haunted the scene of his short official 

career, while succeeding commiBsaries out of 

pity put littlejobsinhis way fromtimetotime. 

Anyhow, P6re Douze had succeeded in im- 

posing himself upon the town of Canville 

as a permanent functionary. Commissaries 

came and went ; but P^re Donze was there 

always, the repositDi;y of official traditions, 

the man of local knowledge. The one glory 

of hia latter days had been the capture of a 

Communard — a famous Communard, no 

other than Desmonlins himself, who had 

managed to slip through the hands of troops 

and policemen to be captured in the end by 
F6re Douze. The fond foolish fellow had 

crept into the town to bid adieu to his little 

girl, almost without precautions, relying upon 

the obtuseness of the local police. But he 
had reckoned without his P^re Douze. The 

reward earned on this occasion had dwelt 

pleasantly in the police-agent's mind, long 
after the material reward itself had melted 

away. And when Madame Desmoulins 

came to live in the town, and was placed, 

as you may say, under his tutelary care, 

P6re Douze made up faia mind that in this 

case police snpervision should not be an 

empty form. And he had always the sweet 

expectation that, one day or other, he 

would find his account in the shape of 

some one who had broken his ban, some 

escaped convict ; for birds of a feather, he ■

Ted, flocked together.^ ven now, though the term of her sen- 

tence had expired, and the poor woman ■
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was frae; though the only link th&t bound 

her to the place was her porer^ — hard, 

grinding poverty, worse thin the cotiTict's 

chain — even now the pire had not given 

up all hope. And hearing of the escape 

of the prisoners from Noum^ his hopes 

had been raised to tbe bigheat pitch. 

The one human being who longed, hc^d, 
prayed for the return of the exiled Com- 

mnnard was P^re Douze. But hope bad 

grown faint at last by lapse of time. ■

Awaiting events, P^re Donze was glad 
to do little commisBiona for the maire. He 

was not at all difficult about what he 

undertook, nor above taking round the bell 

to anDounce an arrival of fresh herringa 

But the drum delighted him moat and an 
official notification from the maira His 

eyes would flash, his cheeks flush at the 

heart-stirring rataplan, and he would shout 

out the last decree about dogs and their 

collars, or the verifying of weights and 

measures, as if they were words of com- 

mand. Perhaps he had been a soldier once 

and lost himself at that; who knows 1 

For all his troubles, however, there was 

consolation at the maire'e banquete. The 

police of the kitchen aoited him best : the 

supervision of the roast, a perquisition into 

the pot au fen. ■

And now he was ready to Uke M. 

Lalonde's letters to the post, Jules being 

otherwise engaged. And after that he 
would take a turn round the town to 

ensure order and tranquility. ■

As soon as P^re Douza had departed, 

Brunet arranged his scanty locks with a 

pocket-comb, put. on his dress-coat, adjusted 

his white tie. Yes, he was a gentlemanly 

man, tiia banker admitted after a stolen 

glance at hts clerk — not without a twinge of 
jealousy, feeling that bis own claims in 

that way were slender. The clerk was, 

perhaps, a credit to the establisbmenk But 

bow could he afford to dress iu that way 

on his salary 1 Next he would take Ins 

hat and depart But no, holding his hat 
in his hand, Brunet advanced towards the 

banker, and politely demanded the honour 

of a private interview. M. Lalonde tnmed 

purple with surprise, a saiprise mixed with 

slight alarm. What conld the man want I 

He was not long in ezphuning what he 

wanted. " I have come, monsieur, to pro- 

pose an alliaDce between onr families." 
And this with an air as if the condescension 

were on his side I And indeed, as Brunet 

looked searchingly at his master, flushed 

with wine and liqueurs and muii eating, 

Brunet felt a thrill of misgiving. Was he ■

doing well by Marie in placing her in sach 

a family 1 The father was Silenns, the son 

Apollo — he might not be mythologically 

correct, that mattered not ; anyhow there 

was a staging family Ukeneas. Was 

Lalonde a good bosband to that pale tittle 

wife of his; had he any kind of character 

except that of a capitalist t Now, if Charlea 

turned out eventually after the same 

mouldl But no, Charles was edncated, and 

then be was weaker, more easily lad. A 

good wife would be the making of htm. ■

All this time Lalonde sat scratching his 

em in perplexity. He was too cantioaaly 

polite to express the contemptnoos sur- 

prise be felt at such a proposal " Go on, 

monsieur," be said as Brunet paused ; " go 

on, pray." ■

" My niece and your son CharleB," con- 

tinued Brunet, " are sincerely attached to 

each other." ■

The banker said cautiously tbat this 

might possibly be, be knew notliing of iL 

Marie was certainly a charming girl, he 

could quite understand how his son might 

have become smitten. And for his own put 

nothing woold give him greater pleasure. 

But, unfortunately, he and Madame Son- 

chet were not likely to agree. In fact, he 

knew that she had quite other views, and 
without Madame Soucbet there would be 

no dowry. ■

"Pardon me," said Brunet stiffly, 

" Madame Sonchet has not the disposal of 

my niece's hand. And as for the dowry, 

ourfamilywiU charge ourselves with that" ■

Lalonde grunted softly, waitan^ to bear 
more. Inwardly he derided. the ndicnloos 

pretensions of these Bnineta, The motber 

a sempstress, earning a franc a day; the 

uncle, with bis fifteen hundred francs all 

told. These were nice people to talk about 

contractS'Of marriage with the son of the 

banker of the district And the girl's 

father a convict, a Gommonard I Lalonde 

himself, though mUdly Imperialist, liked to 

be well with all parties, But the CommuDe 

was a little too strong. ■

"Yes, M. Lalonde," went on Bnmet 

with decision, " I am prepared to endow 

my niece with ten thonsand francs," ■

Lalonde started with a violence tiut 

made everybhing creak abont bim. Bnmet 

thongbt that his emotion was caused by ^ 

smaliness of tbe sum, and went on to 

expatiate on the respectability of tbe 

family — he meant his own family — and the 

cliarms of the young woman, as com- 

pensating for this. Lalonde looked at bia 

clerk with a stupefied air. ■
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"Uef!" hecried, " I don't tiunk I quite 
understand. You have ten thoosuid francs 

to give away." ■

Bmaet bowed in acquiescence; The 

banker's face became crimson, then tallow- 

oolonied. If Bruneb had ten thonsand 

francs, whera had he got them 1 Certfunly 
be had never saved as muoL Did not 

Bmnet regularly every year demand an 

increase to hia salary on the ground of its 

inenffidency for his needs, and had not 

the increase been always peremptorily 

refused t And now, if, after all, tM man 

had been able to save ten thousand fnncs, 

why the thing was in itself a robbery. 

Bnt ah I it was worse, much worse than 

that. Brunet must have found his way to 

the safe and have helped himsslf from the 

sacks of five-franc pieces. But the banker 

felt tiiat he must not show his indignation, 

he mnsb tec^rise. ■

" My dear Brunet," he said, caressingly 

laying his hand upon the other's shoulder, 

" this ia all very pleasant, very pleasant 

indeed We may discuss the matter at all 

events. These ten thousand francs now, 

aie they well invested t " ■

Brunet heaita^d for a moment, and his 

master duly noted his hesitation. ■

"Yes," he said ' at 'last ; ^'the money is 

invested in a parfectly safe manner." ■

M. Z^landa s countenance feU. Ah, the 

rogue was out of his power then. If he 

had been able to invest the stolen money 

there was no chance of briugLDg the offence 

home to him. Now, if he had been found 

in possession of a quantity of specie, and 

unable to eive a satisfactory account of it, 
there would have been a chance 1 ■

" ThatisagTeatpity,"muTmaredLa]onde 

with a soft sigh. "An investment is aU 

very well, bnt unless it is capable of being 

realised in a moment — but perhaps yours is 

of that description 1" Lolonde turned upon 

his clerk suddenly with a searching look. ' ■

Brunet admitted that it was not quite 
like that, A certain notice would be re- 

quired; "but the money would be quite 

safe and ready to time." ■

" Very unlucky, very nnlucky indeed," 

said the banker. "In our business, yon 

know, such a sum, small in itself, is often 

usefuL In &ot, it would be useful to me 

at this moment, and had it been ready 

money — well, who can say 1 But, as it is, 

with many thanks, shall we say that we 
decline the honour! " ■

In these last words, Lalonde suffered a 

certain suppressed sneer to be apparent — a 

8neer that cut Brunet to the quick. ■

. "Very well, monsieur," he said coldly, 

" but, perhaps, ^ou will have occasion to 
recall your decision, if Charles's happiness 
is at stoke." ■

The hanker chuckled, not without bitter- 

ness : " Ha, ha ! Charles's happiness ; I 

mock myself of Charles's happinesa Hap- 

piness, monsieur, is best secured by a good 

supply of £oue. I congratulate you on 
haying so well-lined your own strong-box." 

There - was something almost pathetic in 

these last words, as if the banker felt he 

were taking a last adieu of his own lost 

crown- pieces. ■

Hardly had Brunet gone out when F^re 

Douze appeared in the bank. Having 
executed his commission at the post-office, 

on his way bock he had taken a look round 

the town. There was no open disorder, 

but traees of a very evil spirit abroad. 

Somebody had hummed a bar or two of 

the Marseillaise, and one young fellow hod 

muttered to another, as he passed : "Bah, 
it is that imbecile of a F^ Douze 1 " The 

maire shook his head in reprobation, but 
there wae a half-smile on his face as he 

replied that the line must not be too 

tightly drawn on these occasions. After 

all, perhaps the p^ h^ given some 

ground for satire. He had done well in 

the maire's kitchen, and had evidently met 

with sympathising fnends on his way who 

had treated him handsomely. ■

Lalonde scanned the police-agent criti- 

cally. The man hod certainly been drink- 

ing i but than the p6i« was at hia best in 
such a condition. ■

" FSre," cried the maire, "I know that 

I con trust you. Well I I fear I am being 
robbed" ■

" Ha I " criod the p^re, bringing his 

bloodshot-eyes to the same level as the 

banker's. "Is it only now yon suspect itt" 

"What, you think it too)" cried the 

banker, in real alarm that his suspicionB 

ihould find such an echo. " Do yon know 

tnything, then % " ■

The p6re pointed with his stick towards ■

Brunet's empty chair, with an expression ■

on his face of mysterious coiifidenc& ■

" Why, what can you expect 1 " he urged. ■

Such a family I convicts, Communards — ■

bah I But, monsieur," continued the p6re ■

hastily, with vinous enthusiasm, "suffer me ■

only to make a perquisition in his house I " ■

Lalonde shook his head. ■

" No, no I I can't authorise anything ; ■

but if you did such a thine on your own ■

responsibility, and it turned out well, yon ■

should have a handsome reward." ■
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" Monsieur, you may rely upon me. If 

the miscreant is deceiving yon " ■

A quick footstep approached, and the 

door was tried from outside, but Lalonde 

had already turned the key. The p^ 

turned pale. ■

" Ib it he ; is it M. Brunet %" he asked 

in some trepidation. ■

" No, sir, it is only Charles." The house- 

door had been opened, and some one ap- 

proached by the private passage. "Away 

with you, pire." ■

Charles coming in next moment found 
hja father in a somewhat sullen and arbi- 

trary mood. The tulor's bill was on the 

desk before him, and he pointed angnly to 
it as he demanded what it meant. Charles 

replied coolly that it was a matter he would 

settle himself in good time. ■

"Charles," cried the banker, "I ateureyon 

that if you are incurring debts, looking to me 

to pay them, you deceive yourself. I will 

turn all my money into life annuities and 

leave you to go to t^e dogs as yon please." ■

Charles trembled, for he thought hia 

father quite capable of carrying out his 

threat. Anyhow this was not a favourable 

opportunity for speaking of bis unalterable 

affection for Marie, and of his determina- 

tion to marry her. And yet this was what 

Bmnet expected at his hands ! ■

Having relieved himself a little of his 

indignation, however, the banker seemed 
to rdent a little. He went to his safe and 

counted out some money which he placed 

in hia purse. " I shall send this follow his 

account to-morrow, and beg him to give yon 

no more credit; and never let it happen 

again, do yon hear. Chariest" ChaHes 

would have demurred a httle. The pre- 

cedent was a bad one. He felt that, if his 

creditors came to think that they bad only 

to send their bills to his father to be paid, 

there waa likely to be a heavy shower of 
.these documents. But bis father silenced 

his objections by an angry frown. ■

Charles took up the newspaper and began 
to read. His father leaned back in his 

chair, drumming with his fingers on his 

desk, seemingly absorbed in thought After 

a time the drumming ceased, and presently 

came the sound of heavy breathing, which 

every now and then culminated in a decided 
snore. ■

Yes, M. Lalonde was fast asleep in his 

chair; and — marvellous negh'gence on the ■

part of the aatute banker I — had left his 
safe unlocked. ■

Charles gently moved his chur to vhen 
be could command a view of the inade of 

the safe. There were many bara oS five- 

taaus pieces, round and tight, like fltn^ 

sacks, and there, still more tempting, wie 
a pile of cylinders, like cartridges, bat 

holding a more desdly charga One had 

been broken, and had fallen to pieces in t 

heap of glittering napoleons. Eauioftiuie 
rouleanz was worth a thousand franoa. ■

Ten of these would put Charles ont of 

danger, and that without handing hinusll 

over body and soul to hia father's deik. For 

Brunet's terms bad been, douhtlen, hsd. ■

He resented, too, the way in which 

Marie was to be forced upon lum, isd 

recoiled from the nngratefnl task of recon- 

ciling his father to the match. Throneh 

all this constantly sounded in his esis ue 

re&ain, " A son who steals from his fttber 

is not puniebabte under thecode; toobtun 

money on false bills means imprisonnwiit 
and hard labour." ■

The old man slept eonndly. ■

To reach the door leading to the privsle 

apartments, Charles must pass the ufe. 

What more easy, t^ien, tktn to stretch ont 
hia hand and take ten of then Tooleviil 

There, the thing was done. ■

Charles looked guiltily about him. No, 
his father had not stin^d. But now i 

sadden fear came upon him. When hi) 

father awoke and found tlie safe open ht 

would be sure to connt his money, ind 

finding a deficit, be would guess that hit 
son had caused it Bat to lock the ufe 

and place the keys in his desk I Tfam 
father would conclude that he had himself 

locked the safe. ■

Another idea : the five little Btndi by 

which was formed the password. Well, 

to alter these to a password of bis otd. 

In that way his father woold not be Mt 

to open the safe at all till s^ragoodniuiy 

trials. By the time the safe was opened 
Charles would be on his way to Pans, >nd 

if the loss were discovered, suspicion wonU 

hardly fall upon him. ■

The first word of five letters that csae 

into hia head was Marie, and to that woid 

he adjusted the studs. Then he locked the 

safe andplaced thekeysby his father's elbo*. 

Now the secret vnia safe for awhile, snd 

be held bis freedom in his own hands. ■

The Sight cfTnntkUwtg Artickt/rom Au. thx Ykab Borxn u rttentdhgtU AtUlion. ■



JACK DOYLE'S DAUGHTER. ■

BY S. E. JKANCILLON. ■

PART III. HISS DOYLE. 

CHAJTEB XIIL NO. ■

Mr. Nelson — Miss Doyle ! ■

Should I be to blame for throwing down 

a pen which refuses to put a seeming 

eternity of hopelesa, Bpeechless, chaotic 

amazement; into a single word 1 It was 

abaolutely impoBsible, even as an incident 

in a dream, that Miss Doyle, a guest at 

Cautleigh Hall, should be poor Phoebe 

Borden, who had been a sort of maid-of- 

all-work to a lawyer's clerk, and had 

run away with a fiddler. Nothing 

could be BO impossible. And yet could 
there be two Fhcebes in Phil Kelson's 

eyesi That would be to the impossible 

what the impossible itself is to common 

things. ■

Yet that Phcebe Burden should under 

E»Q7 conceivable conditions, and in a period 

of time to be measured by months only, have ■

developed into this fine Miss Doyle ■

Could it be wondered that even a lover 

should miatnist his own sight 1 That a 

healthy man should doubt if he were not 

a fever-patient in the heart of Bussian 

steppes once more 1 " Phcebe ! " had 

sprung to his lips, when hie eyes met 

hers. She was flushed, and her eyes were 

bright ; but they were also as silent as her 

tongue. The name died upon his lips, and 

he gave her his arm. ■

There waa a chance for him to say in 

a low voice, on the way downstairs : 

" Phtfibe, I have found you ; I know you ; 

whatever this means, fear nothing ; I an 

your Mend." But sappose hia brain were 

really fevered by these last anxious days, ■

To^. xxTm. ■

and that he were exaggerating a mere 
accidental resemblance into an iucrudiUle 

identity! He had learnt what delirium 

means, and what it could do ; nor had his 

latest experiences been of a kind to keep 

it away. Surely the real Phoebe could 
not have treated her foster-brother as a 

stranger—would somehow have contrived 

to answer him, if only with her eyes. And 

if he were mad, if this Miss Doyle were in 

truth not Phcebe, he had at least the 

common presence of mind, of which not 

even maiunen are devoid, not to pose as a 
madman before her and before them all. 

He did not look into her face, but he felt 

the light touch of her hand upon his arm. 
Gould Phoebe's hand have lain there so 

quiet and bo calm 1 ■

He certainly did not think or care, if 

some strange Miss Doyle might be thinkine 

the roughly-dressed guest to whom it had 

been her misfortniie to fall an exceeding 

stupid cavalier. If this girl were Phcebe, 

she was still everything to him ; if not, 

Uien she was lees than nothing. PresenUy 
he was seated at the table between her 

and a middle-aged lady whom he did not 

observe. He could not speak to Phcebe, if 

it were she. How could he, for the sake 

of testing her by her voice, say any 

common nothing to her, whom he had 

thought lost in one impossible way, and 
had found in another 1 And he had 

nothing to say to a Miss Doyle. ■

Sitting under new conditions at the 

table of a strange honse, among strangers, 
and beside one whom he had till an 

instant ago believed lost worse than hope- 

lessly, or else one who resembled her more 

closely than twin aisters in a comedy, it is 
no wonder that he lost certain belief in 

the trustworthiness of hia v«7 senses in ■

a ■
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this dream-like maze. 80 absorbed waa 

he in the presence of his neiehbonr that 

he ate and drank very much like the rest, 

simply became he had no observation to 

spare for heedine whether he ate and drank 

or no, or even whether anytbbg was placed 

before him. Of the snrroonding talk he 
did not catch a word. His ears were 

waiting for some word &om his neighbour 

that might be drawn from her by other 

speech than his own. ■

" My father has been bringing a terrible 

accnsation against yon," at last said the 

young man of about Phil's own age, or 

younger, who sat on Miss Doyle's other 

side. No donbt be had been courteoDsly 

waiting to give the stranger his chance, 

and, having thrown his courtesy away, felt 

called to save the girl herself from being 

wasted on so disnuUy stupid a companion. 

" He says yon don't ride." ■

Phil waited anxiously f«r the Bonnd of 

her answer, and — ■

" No," said she, in so low a tone that it 

might have been any girl's. Her accent 

was certainly not more distinctively 

Pbcebe's than tier eyea ■

"I thought all ladies rode in India 

before sunrise, or in the middle of the 

night, or np the hills, or whatever the cool 

times and places are. I've been tnmitig it 

over in my mind, I' can assure you, most 

amdonsly, and yon must ride." ■

Phil waited u vtun this time, foi even 
so much as a no. ■

" There's only one reason that makes me 

doubt, or I should say that did make me 

doubt, whether riding would be altogether 

good for you, and I'm bound to say it's a 

selfish one. Can you guess t " ■

"No." ■

" I detest perfection. Nobody does like 

bifl owD likeness, you know, and my father 

says, that all you want of absolute perfection 

is to be able to take a bullfinch flying. Yon 
can get eomebody to help you to a habit, and 
I'll have out Mab to-morrow. She can't take 

a bullfinch, but she's warranted not to spill 

—as steady as one of your own elephants, 

Miss Do; la You're just about the weight 

for Mab, and she's just the pace end style 

for a beginner. I'll see you through your 

paces myself." ■

"Do you hanti" suddenly asked the 

elderly lady on Phil's right, turning upon 

him rather sharply, and preventing him 

hearing whether MIbs Doyle's "Yes " 

miebt be more to the purpose than her 
"pfo-"' ■

"No," sud he, in his turn, and raljier ■

like a bear. But there were limite set by 

certain instincts of his, to even his vaiit 

manners. " No, I have never hunted," he 

said, if still something like a bear, yet mors 
like one who has beentamed and trained. 

" I am no sportsman, and have no fellow- 

feeling with titose who are." ■

" Then I would not advise you to speik 

quite so loud," said she. " Privatelj, I 

agree with you. We are not coontr; 

people, you know. Mr. Urquhart doeanat 

hunt, nor do I He is a very old Mend of 

Sir Charles. Did yon know poor Ladf 

Basiett 1 She was a charming person. She 

was a very dear friend of mis& YonhiTe 

come for tlieee theatricals, I suppose I I 

don't act myself, and so of course Tm ao 

judge of such things. Mr. Ralph Bauett 
IS a veiy good actor, they say ; I've never 

seen him myself, so of coarse " ■

" Don't make me blush, Mrs. Urqnhut," 

said Mifls Doyle's talking neighbom, 

catching at the chance of muiing tiie talk 

in that particttlar part of the table mon 

general. "I don't know what yon nid, 

but I heard my name, so I know it wu 

praise. I'm afraid I shouldn't be able to 

count on Urquhart himaelf so well Bj 
Jove ! when I think of the number of times 

I've not been in his chambers, I wonder 

whether he'd know me if he saw me. The 

last time I met myself there, I declare — 

Did you ever feel as if you were eomebodf 

else. Miss Doyle 1" ■

"No." ■

And so the long dinner dranad oat for 
Phil — a mere waste of barren Matter ftnn 

which he could gather nothing, ezcei^that 

MisB Doyle was either singulariy nlent hj 

nature or else intentionally dumb. But st 

last the ladies withdrew, and Phil foimd 

himself thrown next to the young mm 

who had done all the talking for tht«& ■

" I must introduce myself, Mr. Nelaon," 

said he pleasantly, "I am Sir Cfaarlu 

Bassett's son. I heoj you've come down 

about reclaiming Cautleigh Holms. It's a 

big idea ; I didn't know till you came thit 

my father had carried it so far. I'm gW 

you've come down now, for my own e»ke, 

because I'mat home, and for yours, becaoH 

we're a rather livdier house uian we alweji 

exB. I suppose you won't want to he up to 

your waist in the Holms all day long t Do 

you hontl I can always give yon t 
mount." ■

Thank you," said Phil, withatonchof 

tlie pride which working bees bnir, bi 

their concdt, that theyMve a rigM » 
oseuiQe towanls the butterflin who n^ ■
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ie^7 be their bettsrs, if the trhole trath 

were known ; " bnt I eniect that mj work 

here will leave no time for play." ■

"I thongbt," Bftid Ralph, too good- 

humonredly to be suspected of aiming at 

anamplfdJeflerredrepartee, " that all work 

and DO play was the biiBineeB of the ms- 

iMnee, not of the men who make them. 

No, your doctrine won't hold water ; it's 

cot a bit like Gautleigh Holme. Look at 

Urqnhart, the husband of that lady who 

at next yon ; he married money, and he's 

made tuoney, and she half etarves hm to 

keep what they're got, and he grinds him- 
self into Scotch snufT to mi^e another 

bawbee. 'Which is the wiseet, the man who 

pnts off work till it's too late to work, or 

the man who pnts off enjoying till it's too 

late to enjoy 1 It seems to me that the 

fool's-cap made for one will fit the other 

JQflt as well." ■

That was not what Phil's gospel had 

become, whatever it might have been had 

he been bom heir to Cautleigh, and bad 
found no cause to vow the sacr^ce of hie 

soul upon the altar of heartless labour. 

Bat here, at leaat, a chance had been given 

him that was not to be thrown away. So 

he forced himself to ask, and thought he 

pnt the qnestion as lightly as if it had 

UDcerely meant nothing but natural 

curiosity : ■

" Which was Mrs. TJrquhart t The lady 

on my ridit or on my left, I mean 1 " ■

"well, I should rather aay decidedly 

not the lady on your left. That was Miss 

Doyle." ■

" Miss Doyle 1 " ■

"Yes, and though she's been stapng 

here some time now, I never found out till 

to-day that she was so good a talker. 1M1 

I sat next her just now, I bad always 

fancied her a trif e slow, and heavy to lift 

But I suppose to a girl who has been a 

close prisoner in India all her life, England 

must stO seem rather strange." ■

"Miss Doyle — and she has lived in 

India t Who ts Miss Doyle 1 " asked PhU, 
bewildered more tjian ever. ■

"Yon have been in India, theni" stud 

Kalpb, supposing that the name m!ght 

eadly oe familiar to the ears of a presum- 

ably travelled eneineer. " In that case 

yon very likely know more about the 

Doyles than L Old Doyle is in some sort 

of financial basineEs in Calcutta, I believe, 

who knew my father before he went out, 

and has lately come back to England, 

bringing his daughter with him. They're 

rich people, I believe. " ■

"And this Miss Doyle has lived in 

India, yon say, always — ever since slt^ was 
a childl " ■

""It isn't usual Bat she has — for aught 

I know she was bom thera Anyhow, 

she must have gone out too young to 

remember England, for she knows nobody, 

and has been nowhere except to London 

and herft But it certainly doesnt look as 

if India was so bod a nursery as they say. 

Do you know old Doyle 1 " ■

" No. la he — Jum Doyle's father — 
here 1 " - ■

" No, he didn't come down. I hare a 

sort of notion that he's a bit of a bear — a 

sort of heavy comedy father, you know. 

After the way he used to keep her shnt 

up in India, I was rather surprised at his 

letting her come down alona But she's 

got a maid like an elderly marchioness, who 

looks quite capable of acting duenna to 

old Doyle's heavy father. Yoa most ex- 

cuse my stage slang ; when the frost set 

in, somebody or other was prompted by 

some mischievous imp to put us upon 

getting np a play, and now that the 

weather has broken, we're too much hit 

to send the imp packing. Do yon act T 

I'll make you a present of my port, and 

welcome, if you do." ■

" I don't act Does Miss Doyle 1 " ■

This time Phil's indifference was a piece 

of affectation too obvious to pass unnoticed 

by the dullest and most masculine eyea 

I^ph was much too good-natured to see 

the m^ing of a possible butt in the ill- 

dressed and not too-well-niannered gnest 

who was anything but ono of themselves, 

and seemed unable to help talking about 

a girl to whom he had been unable to say 

a word. These things made up all the 

more reason for being especially civil to so 

exceptional a stranger. ■

" No," said he, " Miss Doyle is a girl in 

a thousand ; she doesn't sing, she doesn't 

play harp, fiddle, or piano j she doesn't 

write, she doesn't reaa, she doesn't even 

ride, she doesn't flirt — much — and she's 

never even seen as many as two plays. 

I'm glad she doesn't act It woula take 

off the edge of her superiority to common 

^Is, who all seem crazed to do some- 
%ing badly because profession als do 

it well. Mies Doyle shall ride, but she 

sha'n't play. That was onr leading lady, 

opposite you — Lady Mildred Vincent ; she 

into whose ear the imp whispered. I'm her 

lover — on tiie stage. If you stay to the 

fint night and the last, you'll see some- 

thing, though I say it that shouldn't. ■
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nearly half u good as a rehearsal at the 

very wont theatre in London. Bat I eee 

we'r^ going to join the ladies. Will yoa 

do the same at once, or will yon smoke 

first t No. Very well then, nor will 

I. But let me first introdace you to 

my friend Lawrence. Lawrence, let me 

introduce you to Mr. Nelson, who has 

come down, like St Patrick, to drive the 

frogs out of Cautleigh Holms. And I 
say, Lawrence," ho said when Phil, after 

just accepting the introduction, had fol- 

lowed his host from the dining-room, 

" you've got another duel on your hands. 

Our young friend Miss Phoebe is coming 

out in the light of the new Helen. Firat, 

you go down before her, at the first flutter 

of her fan. Then my father becomes her 

shadow, and only to^ay confessed to me, 

in terms of passionate admiratioD, that he 

is not going to make her my stepmother — 

fortunate girl ! And now a stray engineer 
can't sit by her side without being struck 

Hpeechlesa in her presence, and unable to 

talk about anything else as soon as her 

light was gon& By Jove ! it's the funniest 

tmng going, better than fifty plays." ■

" And how about yourself 1 It strikes 

me that if talking about the fiur Phcebe is 

a symptom, you've been in a baddish way 

yourself this last half-hour." ■

" Ob, me 1 I'm going to cut out the lot 

of you. I'm going to have out Mab, and 

teach her to ride. It's odd for a girl 

who's been brought up in India not to be 
able to ride." ■

" Yes, Bassett. Odd's the word. There's 

something odd altogether about that Indian 

life of hers. Everybody knew all about 

Jack Doyle, the archdeacon, but who ever 

heard of Jack Doyle's daughter 1 And she's 

as shy of talking about India as if it were 

— WhitechapeL I never mention it to her 

now. You know, though he's your father's 

acouiuntance and all &t, the archdeacon 

bad not a good name out there, as I 

warned you at starting. Yes, old fellow, 

I've a shrewd sort of a guess that either 
the fair Phcebe's mother was some low 

caste native, for all her fair skin — nature 

plays queerer tricks than that— or else 

thai for some other reason the gorgeous 

East and Miss Phoebe Doyle didiPt agree. 

I tried to get her to let me tell her fortune 

by the lines in her hands, bo that I mi^t 
have a look at the roota of her nails. But 

she was up to me, and turned as close- 
fisted as — her father. She knows a trick 

OP two, that girl." ■

" What infernal nonsense. S]ie's aa good ■

a girl as ever was bom. Of course, she 

doesn't want to talk shop about howdahs, 

and tiffin, and brandy pawnee. She must 

be sick of India, considering tho way 
she must have lived there. And as for her 

nails " ■

"Holloa, Bassett, who's victim number 

four, if you please 1 Don't do that, my 

dear boy ; don't, whatever you do." ■

" Don't do what 1 " ■

" Don't teach Phcebe Doyle to ride, that's 
all" ■

" Don't teach your great-grandmother, 

Lawrence, and that's alL Wul you weedl 
Then so will I." ■

Meanwhile Philip Nelson had sought 

and found an obscure position in the 

drawing-room, whence he could observe 

her whom ho had been insane eooagh to 

mistake for Phcebe, with the help of the 

knowledge that she was in reality a Miss 

Doyle from India. There could be no sort 

of reasonable doubt about that any more. 

He had been told by the son of nis host 

that she was a Miss Doyle, the daughter of 

a rich Anglo-Indian, and that, in conse- 
quence, his discovery of the supposed 

daughter of a copying-clerk in the person 

of a rich baronet's honoured guest had been 

something more than absuri — as absurd, 

to say the least of it, as if be had mis- 
taken the man who had handed him his 

soup for an earl in disguisa ■

And yet, as she sat there on a sofa near 

the fire, receiving the conversation of Sir 

Charles himself, every trick and turn of 

her face seemed to identify her more and 
more with Phoebe. It is true he had 

never seen Phcebe, the real Fhtcbe, dressed 

like a £ne lady, but his recollection of her 

face was very far from being dependent on 
the accident of clothes. Bad he been 

a painter, he could have made her portrait 

from memory, and it would have been 

the exact likeness of Miss Doyle. He was 

not versed enough in romantic preoedsut 

to leap to the conclusion that Auss Doyle 
must have had a twin-sister who had been 

stolen in infancy ; and, oven so, a sist«r 

lost in London would not have grown up 

to be the exact counteipart of one brought 

up in India. Had he been in a court of 

justice, Urquhart himself could not have 
confused his oath that this was Ph<ebe 

Burden. And yet, beyond question, sbe 

was not Phcebe Burden, and was Miss 

Doyle, ■

Music, talk, and a remote whist-tahk 

were occupying the rest of the party, bat ■
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it wu all as unheeded by him as the dinner 

liad been. Presently, however, Sir Charlee 

left Miss Doyle's side, and joined the guest 

who ^)[)eai«d to bo so awkwardly alone in 
i crowtL It was from his father that Ralph 

had learned hia instincts of coartesy. ■

" You muat give me a holiday to-morrow, 

Mr. Nelson," said his host. " I was not 

prepared for so early a visit, and I h&vo 

eDgagemento that ean't possibly bo post- 

poned. The rule of Uxis house is for every- 

body to do whatever he likes, and I hope 

yoo will follow the rule. Meanwhile — are 

you anything of a musician t Music seems 
to be the rule of the hour, and if you can 

do any thin g in that line, I can promise you 

any amount of public sympathy." ■

"lam DO musician," said Phil, making 

ID eSbrt to bring hia thoughts together, 
"I'm not sure that I'm not unfashionable 

eooagh to didike music," he added, for the 

sake (tf saying something, but thinking of 
a certun serenade. ■

" Then, Mr. Nelson, yon are a hero — not 

for dislikiag music, but for daring to say 

so. I know many a brave man who would 

nmner go to the stake than own, in these 

days, t^t he thinks music a bore, and yet, 

in their hearts, all but some twenty people 

in England do ; and eleven of those, in 

their secret souls, wish that it were lawful 

to like barrel-oigans. You and Miss Do^le 
must have found younelvea kindred spinta. 

Why, where has ^e vanished to 1 I was 

going to say " ■

"Miss Doyle is fixtm India 1" asked 

Phil rather abruptly. Now that the girl 

WIS no longer before his eyes, there was 

no unreasonable doubt to prevent his 

returning to his question, and adding : 
"She has such an exttaordinaiy likeness 

to somebody whom I know — and who she 

cannot be— that it was at first impossible 

for me to believe they were not the 
ume." ■

" Indeed 1 Perhaps yon have been in 

India, and may have come across my friend 

Doyla therel " asked Sir Charles, interested 

in any chance that might give him a scrap 

of knowledge. " India is a large place, I 

know, but uien the whole world is smalL" ■

" No ; I have never been in India, nor 
has the sbl I mean." ■

"Well, likenesses are sometimes start- 

ling. Miss Doyle has never been out of 
India till a few montlie — I don't know 

exactly how many — ago. And she is an 

only child, so it can't be a sister whom you 

have met anywhere. It's certainly odd, 

though, that there should be anybody ■

exactly like Miss Doyl& She isn't of a 

common typo, and her eyes are peculiarly 
her own. If you're not a musician, per- 

haps you're a whist-player 1 I see there 

is an opening for you to cut in." 

■ Sir Charles, having done hia duty, let 

himself drift into another group. ■

Phil did not join the C8xd-tal>le ; he had 

ample occupation in realising at last that 

Miss Doylo from India, in spite of the 

evidence of his eyes themselves, fortified 

by minute and indelible memory, could 

not possibly be Phoibe. i ■
His brain must have been so full of the I 

latter as to be deluded. Phcebe was as I 

lost as ever, and he must not expect to 

find her ip such impossible places, with 

snch iinpossible conditions, as Caubleigh 
HalL ■

He alone knew of Phcobe, but everybody 

seemed to know everything about Miss 

Doyla Either he had been, or the whole 

world was, insane ; and it is not quite so 

impossible to decide such a dilemma against 

oneself as most people suppose. ■

IN THE PHRASE OF QUEEN ANNE. ■

When Queen Anne was living there was 

an immensity going on besides the building 

of brick houses with small-paned windows; 

besides the piecing together of rarely? 
coloured woods for attenuated chairs and 

tables; besides the production of delicate 

bric-Ji'brac in tortoiseshell and ivory, the 

production of little oval looking-glasses, 

wiUi bevelled, or " Vauzhall " edges, hung 

in bewitching and beaded ebony frames. 

Look at the poor qneen herselE She was, 

as many as seventeen times, a mother. She 

was seventeen times radiant with hope that 

a little Stuart — properly subdued and 

strughteaed by its descent from Denmark 

— would be bom to her, to fill her days 

with ghulness, and settle the debated ■

Suestion of succession to the pleasure and le peace of all. She was seventeen times 

flung to the earth with mother's a^ony, as 
she stood by baby death-beds, seeing the 

life-smile die out from baby-lips, and 

breaking her heart as she dosed pretty ■

baby-eyes. Poor royal mounter! Such 

grief as hus is grief that, happily, is the 

grief of very few. Such inceasanuy-recor- 

ring bitterness is bitterness that mig^t 

weU have laid Her in the grave, before ever 

gold and jewels were wrought into a crown 

for her, and the Proclamation was issued 

that she had become a queen. ■
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It in remembered that one of these man; 

cliildreQ — and only one — grew to havs 

govemeBses and taton, and writing-IesBons, 

and grammar-leawns, and masters in Eng- 

lUb, and Daniah, and Latin, and Qreek, 

and — what u eepeciaUy to the present 

purpose — French 1 The little felbw waa 

WiUiam, Daks of Gloucester, christened 

after his nncle of Orange, the king ; his 

life only advanced so much out of baby- 

hood that it reached to boyhood, for be 

died of malignant fever when he was 

eleven years old. It was not thought he 

was doomed to die ; it was supposod he 

would live to be Mng of England; and one 

especial matter with the whole nation was 

that he should be guarded from Popery 

jealously. Above all was it essential that 

no tutor should approach him who could 

be snspect«d of being a Fapist; and this 

was lucky for M. Abel Boyer, a capable 

Frenchman over here, with philological 

and scholarly attainments, anxiously look- 

ing for fit employment He was an 

emigre, driven from France by the Grand 

Monajque's jnGt-issned Bevocation of the 

Edict of JSTantes. Bushing &om Castres 

to Geneva, from Geneva to Germany, from 

j Germany to London, he was one who could 

i tell of uie persecutions the Catholics had 

' inflicted, of the martyrdoms, the pains and 

' penalties the reformed religionists had 

endured; and his life thus proving him 
to be a Protestant in his heart as well 

as in bis observances, be was decided to 

be a proper tutor for the little English 

prince, and the boy's Frendi studies were 
confided to bis care. He must write an 

instruction book at once, to be level with 

such on important post, he concluded; 

thus anning nimself with weapons of his. 

own composition ; and he did, calling the 

work the fiudimente of the French Tongue, 

: "calculated for the meanest capacities," 

meaning thereby, in all harmlessness, 

learners as untried and as unacquainted 

with the French as he found hia youthful 

and royal pupil to be. Soon after, en- 

couraged by the queen, " that great patro- 

ness of arts and sciences," as he gratefully 

and in proper prefatorial manner calls her, 

be compiled nis excellent French and 

English Dictionary, a well-filled quarto 
which stood its ground for a century; that, 

for philological reasons, was " touched 

with a trembling hand," even when an 

editor of the twenty-third edition of it 

had to submit it to some overhauling. 

I M. Boyer compiled, too, his Methodical 

I French Grammar, in which there is a set ■

of familiar phrases, written for the "in- 

Btruotion of persons of quality" exdnsivBly. ■

Schoolboys — royal, or only "of quality" 

— are, naturally, persons not forgotten by 

M. Boyer in his Familiar Phrues. He 

represents a quarrel among one set of 

them ; and they cir, "Do not j(^ me," 

" You are a sluggard," " Yon deserve to be 

whipped," " Go out of my place," " Why do 

you thrust me sol" "Z will complain to the 

master." When the master is really cam- 

plaioed to, it is thus : " 9ir, he will not let 

me alone," " He snatched away my boot," 

' ' He laughs at me," " He spit on my cloaths," 

" He pulled me oy the nair," " He lolled 

out hiB tongue at me," "He Hcks me," 

"He gave mo a box on the ear," "He 

scratched my face with his nails." " Are 

you out of Tonr witsl" says the nuuter 

gravely; and then the boys cry; "Why 

did you tell the master of mel I will 

pommel you." The order oomes: "Take 

up this boy and beat him soundly," and 
the victim is admonished to " be better for 

the future." ■

A governess — as an appropriate follower 

after this leader — has to go to her pupil, a 

young gentlewoman, to bid her rise in the 

momug. " Wash your hands, month, and 

face," are the governess's limited, but GlaQ 

familiar, phrases ; " lace younfelf." " I do 

nothing but cough and Bpit," observes the 

young gentlewoman. "Dance a minnet," 

the governess says. " What do you mutter 

there f " " Flay on the spinnet and harpd- 

chord." "What will you have for your 

afternooning r' "Do not lick your fingers." 

"Do not put your fingers into- your 
moulh." ■

The pnpil, out of her governess's hands 

and become a grown-up lady, had a waitins- 

woman to rouse her &om her sleep, and 

this was done, according to M. Boyer, at 

half-past ten. All in familiar phrases, 

her under-garmenta were warmed before 

she put them on; she asked for her dimitj' 

under-petticoat and her hoop, her Uack 

velvet petticoat and her yellow manteau. 

These were followed by her tippet, giovei, 

muff, fan, and mask; she ordered the 

waiting-woman to lace her tight, to give 

her the patch-box and the puff to powder 

her bair ; she enquired if tne miUiner had 

brought home the stomacher of ribbons 

bespoken yesterday; she was afraid, ^l«r 

aU, her bead was dressed awry. ■

A person of quality — of the sterner sex 

— in nis dressing-room, gives as many sng- 

gestive and familiar phrases again. *' Boj," 

he cries, " light a candle," "Make a m," ■
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"Bid the nuud bring me a clean ehirt," 

"Reach me my breechM," "Comb my 

perriirig," " Put some esience to it," 

"Sireeten my handkerchief," "Plait my 

neckcloth," "Did yon bay me a cravat- 

itring I " " Give me my nev suit of 

clothes, becaiue it is the Qaeen's birthday," 

"I will gocmn-breasted," "Give me my 

sword," "Where is my sword-knot T' A 

plain cravat he will wear, he says ; steen- 
kirks are no longer in fasliion ; and then 

he asks, " Where is my waeh-ball ) " and 

explains, in a femiliar frenzy, " That cross 

wench has brought me no water." ■

The same Bnbject is continned, nearly, 

when a familiar phraser is ordering a fresh 

suit He will have it black, he decides, 

for he has a mind to go in monming with 
the court. " Mal:e the snit neat and 

modish," be says: "line the coat and 

waistcoat with Intuan stuff, the breeches 

with skins, well dressed." For the bat, he 

likes a Carolina hat, he saf s, with a gold 
ealoon hat-band and a diamond bnclde. 

When the suit comes home, he has a sns- 

picion that it is too long, that the breeches 

are very narrow, the rmla not big enoogb, 
tlie sleeves too wide, the stockings not a 

match for the cloth. Bat it is the fashion, 

he is told. " The suit ia very beanish ; it 

becomes him mighty well ; he is very fine," 

Stirrap-fitockiiigs, also shoo-buckles, jack- 

boots, are in the list of " Cloaths and 

thhim carried about one," given familiarly 

by H. Boyer, So are cover-slats, or shamB 

— f&asses-manches is the French equivalent 

—jumps, commodes, pinners, engageants, 

a sham for the neck, point-hice, a fob, snnff- 

bozes, night - rails, tippets, forbelowa, 

towers, bobs (earring^, paint, bridles, 
top-haotB, patins, diatafn, reels, spinning- 

wheels, and spindles. ■

A familiar phraser who has invited 

anodier familiar phraser to breakfast (both 

being persons of quality, it is to be borne 

in mind), furnishes tbe onlooker of to-day 

with farther captivating scenes. The host 

declares bread and butter, water-^rnel, and 

milk-porridge to be cbildren's meat, and 

orders something 'else. When this Is 

bronght, it proves to be sansages, over 

which orange is to be squeezed, petty- 

pattees, fried e^s, bacon, and wine ; whilst 

the meal called beaver, or the aftemoon- 

ing, gets mention, and so does a Idssing- 

crast, a manchet, a bisket, link, pap, 

canary, sack, perry, and mead. ML Boyer, 

wislilng Bubsequently to make these 

familiar phrasers enjoy "divsinons," they 

[Jay tennis — with a racket, not with ■

battledores (no doubt a subtle difference) j 

they give a bricol;* they call ont to the 

marker to mark the chase ; they put a 
ball into a hazard; they take a Disk.t 

Taming to the " diversion " of bo,wla, one 

phraser bits the jack, and kys he hits bis 

adversary once in three tlirows. Then 

the other refases to go a-fowltng ; he has 

a cast of hawks for all manner of game ; 

he does not love nine-pins ; if he p^ys, it 

is ont of complaisance, and he lays he 

tips all the pins. His complaisance is not 

worth much, for it ia declared that he does 

not stand fair, be is called a wrangler, 

he is told he makes a wrangling about 

nothing. Sulkily and Ut-temperedly, he will 

not jump, he says, because it is not good 

to jump presently after dinner; if he leaps, 

his asaaDest leaping is with his feet close 
together. Yieldmg a little, he says he is 

not above a hop with one leg, but be will 

not swim, for the reason that though he 

learns to swim with bnlnishes, he had like 

yesterday to have been drowned ; he is 

scarce come to himself yet, and be does 
not love to dabble. ■

M. Boyer, sending his phrasers, after this, 

oat for a walk, makes them eat filberds 

and apricocks, makes them buy cherries at 

twopence a pound, get mighty tired, and 

beg one another to go a litUe softlier. One 

of them, travelling, determines to go along 

the great road, for there be need fear no 

highwaymen ; he carries pistols ; he takes 

the stiri^p-cap ; he arrives at his journey's 

end bruized all over. When he goes to 

bed at an inn, he tells his man to take his 

breeches and lay them under his pillow ; 

he is asked if be fears spirits, for he ia 

evidently trembling, to which he says, " No, 

only his bed is so cold," The familiar 

phnser'a destination being France, be has 
to wait on the shore till the wind serves 

for him to gat across to Calais; be has to 

consult the captain of the packet-boat 

(who tells bra^ingly he has the large 

number of ten or twelve passengers 

secured already) ; he has to catry victuals 

for bis own consumption (packet-boating 

not including stewards then, and a welf 

spread cabin table) ; be has to obtain the 

captain's promise that he wiU send for 

him to bis inn, it may be to-night, it may 

be to-morrow, that he will send for him, 

at any rate, when it is the right time. ■

* A Teboand of a ball, caya quafnt Nsthfmie] 
Bailey, after a nde-Btnilte at tennis play. BaQey'a 
BpeUing being bricole and bricoil both. ■

t Odds, ■MHBailey.at the pli»at tennis: aetroke 
allowed to tne weaker player. Spelt also binque. ■
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"Sir, will you be pleaaed to do me a 

favour I " M. Bojer puts down on one of 

his pages for his pupil's rudimentary 

mastering. " I would have yon go along 

with me to hire a lodging," is the favour 

sought for; and "I will wait upon you 
wherever you please," is the familiar reply 
to it. Arrived in St. James's Street 

(quite consiBtently, the quarter where 

persons of quality, even under Queen 

Anne, would be sure to go), the friends 

knock at a door with a bill on it, which, 

as they remark, shows there are two rooms 

to let ; only, instead of being admitted at 

once, they have to go through a kind of 

ceremony like sentry and pass- word. "Who 

ia there 1 " they are asked ; one of them 

answers, "A friend," and tlus gives every 
satisfaction. The miHtress of the bouse 

having appeared, she is told, " I want a 

dining-room and a bed-chamber for myself, 

with a garret for my man, furnished." The 

good woman leaves the phrasera for a 

moment to get the keys of the apartments 

on the first storey ; the gentlemen, at her 

bidding, give themselves the trouble to 

follow her upstairs, and they all step in. 

There is a veiy good bed, as may be 

observed ; there are all things necessary 

in a furnished- room, such as k table, a 

banging-sbelf, a looking-glass, stands, chairs, 

easy-chairs, fine hangings; and the intended 

lodger puts the crucial question, "How 

much do you ask for it a week 1 " It is 

too familiar, and the St James's Street 

lod^g-lady draws herself up in dignity, 

crying, "I never let my lodgings but by 

the month or quarter; I never had less 

than four guineas a month for these two 
rooms. Consider that this is the finest 

part of the town. Consider tliat it is 

within a step of the Court" It is true, 

and the gentleman does consider. Being, 

quite commercially, very illogical and 

inconsistent, however, ho says, " To show 

you I do not love haggling, I will give you 

three guineas ; in one word," is his next 

haggle, when this baa been refused, "in one 

word, as well as in a thousand, if you will, 
we will divide the difference." The land- 

lady observes, " I am loth to turn you 

away, I shall lose by you," but in the end 

she undertakes hoarding for twelve shillings 
a week, she will furnish chamber and boa^ 

together for fifteen pounds a quarter ; and 

as M. Boyer himself lived so near to Court, 
and to his little royal scholar, ss Chandos 

Street, quite close at hand, his testimony as 

to price may have fair acceptation. ■

Another matter on wlucb the French ■

philologist and lexicographer was well- 
informed was the theatre. He traDslatod 

Racine's Ipbig^nie, calling it The Victim ; 

he translated it Into such' acceptable 

English ^there must be no fbrgetfuluess of 
the era m which it was accepted), it iras 

performed at Drury Lane with excellent 

success ; and when one set of the familiu 

phraseB is headed The Play, there is good 

satisfaction in being one of the compas;. 

" Shall we go and see the new play ) " is a 

^nUeman's invitation ; " the day is an 
important day. It is the time called the 

poet's day." "It is the third time of 

playing Mr. Congreve's Mourning Bride.* 

The play was acted the first and second 

time with universal applause. "Mr. Con- 

greve has gained by it the reputation of % 

great tragic poet The pit and gallerin 
are sure to be crowded. The boxes will bs 

as full of ladies as they can hold." " We 

must have a coach so as to be in good 

time," says the boat, when the gnest telli 

him he will go with all his heart; they 

take the coach, they are driven away, they 

alight at the theatre-door. Shall mey go 

into a box I Shall they go into tiie {otl 

is debated then. The guest deciding for 

the pit, if be may have his choice, ssd 

being asked, argumeutatively and mano- 

syllabically, Whyt "Because," ishis reply, 

"we may pass away the time in taltiiiig 
with the masks before the curtain is dr&vn 

np," and the argument is at an end. Wa 

are in the pit There are the masks ; tslu 

notice of the symphony. It is played by a 

hautboy and trumpet, among harpuchords 

and violins. Enjoy the prospect we hare 

of those fine ladies who grace the boiea 

It is to be expected that ML Eoyer has 

much to say of these fine ladies. He vaa 

young (about thirty at this time, when hit 

star was luddest); he was clever; he was 

successful ; he had the patronage of queen, 

of prince, of duke, and many "qoMity;' 

women would be sure to amile upon him ; 

and the smallest return in bis power to 

give was — pnuse. So the ladies join the 

beauties and charms of the body to the 

richness of their attire and the brightness 

of their jewela That particular one utting 

in the king's boi is to be observed pre- 

eminently, she is as handsome as an angel, 

she is a perfect beauty, she hae a great deal 

of wit, B. fine easy shape, the finest com- 

plexion in the world, teeth as white a* 

snow ; wherever she casta her eyes they Km ■
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the centre of the amotoiia ogles of all the 

beaux. It ia interesting to M. Boyer — 

ie., to the gentleman of M. Boyer — for 

he haa the honour of knowing this abridg- 

ment of all perfectiona, as he styles her ; 

bat his guest, who has no Mistress Maaham, 

it may be presumed, to pay coaii to by 

this new kind of epiatje de£cstory, becomes 

quite rude and snappish. " The curtain 

is drawing, let ns near," he cries ; then, 

"The cnrtain ia lot down, let us return 
home." It comes with much the eame effect 

as the extinguishing of the lamps, the 

threading of dingy passages, the thrust 
out into the dark chill load. ■

Bat there is a gentleman in these 

familiar phrasea who obtains as mnch 

eulogy as this desirable lady. "I will 

make you acquainted with an Englishman," 

says one friend to another, "who has a 

happy memoiy, who has been a great 

traveller, who has seen all the courts of 

Europe, who has been two yeara at Paris, 

six months at Madrid, a year and a half in 

Italy, a year in Germany, and who speaks 

so well French, Italian, Spanish, and 

German, that he speaks Italian as the 

Italians themselves, tnat among the French 

they believe him to Ik a Frenchman, they 

take him for a Spaniard among the 

Spaniards, and he passes, or goes, for a 
■' " " Th( ■■ ■

draw his pictni-e to so much advantage, he 

declares thatyou make him have a mind to 

know him. Where does he live 1 Covering 

a column or two in brief sentences, it is 

stated thegentleman lives in Suffolk Street 

He does not keep house, he lodges at Mr. ■

Sucb-a-one's, at the sign of . He is ■

twenty -five years old, he is a bachelor, with 

a sister, pitted with the small-pox, married ■

to the Earl of , on a portion of fifteen ■

thousand pounda; he is of fine proper size, 

he ia of shape easy and free, he haa a fine 

presence and a noble gait, he goes always 

very neat, he is very genteel, he dances 

neatly, he fences, he rides the great horse 

very well, he playa on the lute, the flute, 

and the guitar, he is very sprightly in con- 

veraation, civil, courteous, and complaisant 

to ETerybody. He is, very likely, a great 
deal more, but that tJie listener, who has 

said, " I will see this paragon tomorrow 

morning," turns the whole thing aside 

Huddenly by crying, "At your leisure, 

when it ia convenient for you, when you 

can spare time," and by barking out, 

" Farewell, sir, I am your servant, I wish 

you a good-night" ■

" Sir, I want a wig," is a phrase that 

arrests the eye, as M. Boyer'a slender 

columns are run down ; " I want it ^e 

colour of my eyebrows. U is to be long ; 

it is to be made of live hair." The per- 

ruquier's replies share the interest equally. 

" Shall it be a full-bottom wig } " he asks ; 

"a campa^ wig! a Spanian wigl or a 
bobl" "The foretop of this one," says 

the customer, " is a little too low, the hind- 

lock of this other is a little too long ; it is 

too dear, also ; it ia four pounds sterling, 

and will it not be enough to give three 

pounds ten 1 " The perruquier declares 

that this smaller sum would not be enough j 

not if the purchaser were his own brother ; 

for the wig's hair is a round hair ; it is sa- 

strong as horse-hair ; it combs out easily ; 

it has a buckle at the bottom ; it becomes 

the gentleman, too, if be will but see him- 

self in the glass. So the gentleman says -. 

"I give the four pounds. Here are four 

s;uineas, hand me the change. Thank you; 

here is my old wig ; it is to be mended ; it 

is to have drops put to it and a twist ; it 

is no matter that twisted wigs are out of 

fashion ; my wig is only a campaign wig ; 

I only use it when I ride on horseback ; " for 

"camp^gn" meant the country, when 

ML Boyer set down bis familiar phrases; 

and when a gentleman had been some 

boors in the saddle, in Queen Anne's time, 

his wig and all his clothes showed the 

journey had been done, and hence it was 

such a mark of bnrry and disrespect to 

appear in company "Uavel-stained." ■

" Will you truck your watoh for my 

sword ! " csnnot easily be passed by. 

It is such a surprise to find persons of 

quality not altogether indisposed to the 

curious negotiation ; to see, " You must 

give me six crowns to boot, then ;" " Yon 

must promise me that the handle of your 

sword is right silver and the hilt gilt 

copper;" to see, further, that tbb kind of 

truck is not the kind of truck that will do, 

for that the first gentleman answers : " I 

will only truck even hand, if I truck at 

all ;" to get for rejoinder ; "Ah, you tell 

me fine stories ; look for bubbles else- 

where, I am not so easily bubbled as you 

think." But what takes place by a sick- 

bed, when a physician stands there, is 

familiar phrasing more unfamiliar, per- 

haps, than any specimens that have yet 

been drawn from their obscurity, and shall 

be the last that shall get any citing. 

"Yout pulse ia very quick," pronounces 

the M.D. ; " yon must be let blood, you 

must have a vein opened ; bid somebody ■
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give mo ink and paper ; there is my pre- 

scription. Bend it to the apothec&ry. 

You must keep a-bed," he goes on; 

"fou mait take new-laid eggs and 

chicken - broth ; you must aend for a 

nurse; yon must let somebody go for 

a surgeon; you must give the surgeon 

your right arm ; he must take a good 

lancet, make a great orifice, pat on the 
fillet and bolster, make a good ligature, and 

not bind your arm too hu^," " Where is 

your blood V is his demand, butcberously, 

on the next day, when all the forerunning 

is supposed to be done and over. The 

patient gives faint answer. It is in three 

porringers upon the window. No comforii 

comes to the poor wretch when the por^ 

ringers are brought dose up, and are 
peered into. "You want to be let 

blood aeain," he is told; "your blood 

is very hot and corrupted." He shivers 

with despair. " Oh, m," he w;^s, 

"you Uttle know how ill I am. I am 

almost spent, I pine away, I have one 

foot already in the grava I decay veiy 

sensibly, I grow weaker every day, I am 

consumptive, my disease is past recovery, 

my disease is too inveterate, I must die 1" 

The effect of which is to make the physi- 
cian break into &miliar " chaff." " Cheer 

up," he cries; "be not cast down for so 

small a matter; you make your disease 

worse than it is ; believe me, it will be 

nothing; I dare promise tiiat you will 

recover; your fever is gone; yoo may 

drink some small beer with a toast ; you 

may take wine, either white or red ; in two 

or three days you may go abroad," It is 

quite a fascinating picture. ■

M. Abel Boyer, it shall be set down in 

conclusion, died at Chelsea, in 1729. He 

was BO proficient in the English language 

that he managed a newspaper colled The 

Poat-Boy for many years ; he published a 
monthly work on the Political State of 

Great Britain; he wrote the Annals of 

Queen Anne, in eleven volumes ; he wrote 

the History of William the Third — 

curiously, uie French Biographical Dio- 
tjonariee record that he wrote the Life of 

William the Conqueror, whether out of 

raillery of the English family exiled at SL 

Germsln's, or out of sheer mistake, cannot 

be said ; he wrote Memoirs of Sir William 

Temple, all in English, and several French 

educational works, not forgetting his 

quarto dictionary. That he had caught 

the English litera^ manner of the day — 
omitting tihe ewayists, who ate of all wrs 

— and had caught it excellently, is certam. ■

He dedicated his Anne's Annals, year hj 

year, to somebody, dedicating ue fint 
volume to the Duke of OrmonC " To do 

this," he wrote, " to any other bnt yom 

Grace would certainly be a kind of Monl 

Sacrilege, and a Fault Unpardonable in ■ 

Just and Impartial Historian. The Chief 

Merit of this History lies in the Paramount 

and shining Figure your Grace makes in it 

If any 111 step waa made, it vas onlr 

because your Grace's advice was not fu- 

lowed; if any Irregularities were com- 

mitted, it waa through Disobedience to 

your strict Commands ; " in which there ii 

not a form of expression other than might 

have f^lkn from any of the eighteenth- 

century adulatory pena that were Esgliih, 

bred and bora Also, he is able to dlt 

tingoish so critically between EDgliah 

modes of speech and French modes ; he 

even defendjn Sir William Temple'a writ- 

mgs from tihe objections made uunit 

tlum, that " he affects the use of Irendi 

words, as well as some Turns of E^resdoa ■

EBculiar to that language." Sir wilUam, 
s says, only used, perhaps, " sufScient, for 

self-conceited ; and sufGciency, for self-con- 

ceit ; rapport for relation ; to respire, for 

to breatlie ; to arrive, for to happen ; un- 

treatable, for ontractable ; pronea,forciy'ii 

up ; to roll upon, for to turn upon ; banded, 

for combin'i" "Bating a few such ei- 

preasions," is M. Beyer's verdict, "Sir 

William Temple deaervea to be rank'd 

among Uie first Refiners and Great Master* 

of the English Tongue," And certainly 

when all this is considered, and when 

M, Boyer himself is lud aside, it must be 

allowed that his mastery of Queen Anne 

English, familiar phrases and ^, was veiy 
remarkable. * ■

LAD'S LOVE. 

A STORY IN TWO PASTS, PAST I. 

No fairer scene could be shown to 

appreciative eyes, this hot sommar day, 

than that preeented by a red -roofed 

many-gahled house standing well back 

&om tne river; to whose banks mm s 

long old-fashioned garden full of all old- 

fashioned flowers — marigolds, and London 

pride, and dainty sweetbriar with its pals 

miniature roses, a garden wherein beei 

find delicious pasturage, and where, jttst 

now, big burly moths are tx^inning to 

whirr about among the geraniums, which, 

with the lobelias and delicate yellow rows 

and their hom^r neighbonta, looklike fine 

ladies among a gathenng of ooontiy folk. ■
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square of nmslin u oftea ra&ts upon her 

Up u aot, irhile with dreamy eyes she 

watchoB the firamed picture of the river, 

or turns with qniet steadfast gaze to her 

compajiioiL ■

This woman was not young; that her 

female friends and acquaintances felt small 

difficulty in deciding. How old, seemed 

a question inTolmg much nncertaiuty of 
opiaion. ■

At all events, hitherto, time had but 

given new depUi and eameetneas of ex- 

pression to the beauty of her face, new 

grace to the lines of her pliant form, as the 

nnffer of early antuma leads to the Vir- 

mnian creeper delidoos tints, and teudu 
uiades of cnmson and ffold. ' ■

Still, some people saw, in ft vaA of eon- 

fidential way, that Millioent Warner wai 

" getting on," whatever that might mean, 

and — when the speakers were of the gentler 

sex — saiditwithcunuinginflectionsofvoice 

which sought todaim the pity of the listener 

for the progress in question. ■

But m the eyas of her old nncle. Sir 

Geoffrey Warner, " Milly " was still a child. 

As an orphan she bad been Idt early to 

his care ; and ^^^ <^^^ had been audi as 

to merit full well her devotion through the 

years of maidenhood and womanhood ; a 

devotion that had grown to him as the veiy 

air he breathed, and as the atmosphere 
in which he lived and moved and had hia 

being. ■

They were very happr, those two, in the 

maay-gabled, red-roofed house down by 

the river, for each understood the other, 

each mind 'WW cultured and companion- 

able, and each year's routine was varied by 

long autumn wanderings in foreign lands. ■

ik Milly's life, years back now, there 

had been once a dream — a happy blissful 

dream while it lasted, and after the dream 

had come tho waking. In the first im- ■

iiulsive freshness of her ^rlhood she had oved, tnisted, beheved-— -and found love 

and trust, and credence things given but 
to the semblance of what she had rested 

her hopes upon ungrudgingly. She had 

sufferw^ yet been &avB in her suffering, 
and so the shadow passed from the fair 

surface of her life as the shadow of a storm- 

cloud &om a summer sea. ■

Yet the suffering left its mark, in 

quiokened possibUittes of sympathy for 

others, in added tenderness to every sor- 

rowful creatore who came across her path. 

Hers was one of those oleu'^iut, high 

featured faces that even in extreme old 

see w:UI retain a certain beauty ; the eyaa ■

Near the water's edge grow great alder- 

treee, with gnarled stems, and here and 

there a branch dropping low, seemed to 

tench tho ripples of Uie river as it flowed, 

for vary love of their bright beauty. The 
old house itself watched the river and tJie 

flowers through deep mullioned windows, 

framed in sweet tangbs of jasmine, clematis, 

and ivy ; and about one of its gables a 

Bankua rose had spread a net woven of 

greau leaves, and starred with golden 
tmttons. ■

Let us enter the room which looks out 

upon the garden and the river, and whose 

eortaiBa are dnnm fbUy aside to let in the 

weloome coolness that evening ia bringing 

to refresh a world which has panted tiurongh 

this real hot Bummer di^ in the month of 

July. ■

It is low-roofed, or would seem so sow 

to our more modem ideas, and would be 

sqoara bat for certain charming recesaea 

brsudung oat in unexpected places, one of 

which is large enough to have a tall narrow 

window all to itself, a couple of chairs 

with spindle legs, and some carved oak 
shelves rich in bits of rare old china. ■

The window that stands open is so wide 
it seema almost to fill the entire end of the 

room, and all roond it runs a window-seat 

loxnrionsly cushioned. It jnst now looks 
like a frame made of tendrils and blosaom- 

laden branches, and framing daintOy a 

river-landacape in exquiiite olive-green and 

gray, where the ahimmer of gently stirring 

waUur is seen as it steals through rustling 

flags, and bathes the feet of a meadow- 

sweet or two, whose sunny plumes mingle 

with the green of the sedges and the 
rosseb of taa bullruahea. ■

^ow fair the world looks thoa. sleeping 
in the welcome eventide 1 The red sail of 

a tiny pleasure-boat passing across the disc 

o{_ the picture seems the sail of a fairy 

barge, for the after-glow of a gorgeons suo- 

aet catches it and turns it to gold. There 

are two people in this room, whence such 

fair sights are seen. A roan and a woman. 

The woman, seated in the angle of the 

low wide window-seat, holds a square of 

maalin, fine as a spider's web, in her hand ; 

an open basket full of tin^ bobbins stands 
beaiafi her, and on the dsLity canvas is a 

■pray of wheat^ara and poppies, em- 
broidered all in white. ■

The little bobbins are of aandal-wood, 

and tlieir faint pungent perfume mingles 
with the acent of wa fiowers that twine 

about the window, ■

She has aU her took at hand, bat ths ■
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dark grey, black laahed ; the hair black as 

a raven's wing, with a crimple raffling it 

,liere and there ; the nose slightly squUine, 

with BeoBittve, almoat traiispareiit nostrils ; 

the mouth a little sad, but most ineffably 

sweet at times, also at times a little stem^ 

the chin firm and finely moulded. ■

Such was Millicent Warner to look at. 

To listen to she was delightful, so sym- ■

{lathetic was every inflection of her soft Dw voice ; but she was a woman who was 

often silent, and oflen spoke by look oi 

smile as much to the purpose as another 

by man^ words. ■

"My dear, she's thirty-five if she's a 

day," said the wife of the village rector, 

first to this person, then to thai ■

And maybe the lady was as near right 

as ill-nature was likely to be, adding a year 

or two, to make up for tiie many who were 

ready to rate Miss Warner at several years 

lees than her actual age. ■

That she was over wirty may be allowed 

You seldom see anch perfect repose and 

grace of manner as Sir Geoffrey Warner's 

niece possessed in any woman under it 

That the touch of light on the edge of 

those pretty ripples in her hair meant the 

glisten of a silver thread or two might also 

be taken as proven. ■

That she was an inflnence, pure and 

true, in the lives of those with whom she 

came in contact, might also be taken for 

granted. ■

No one could look into her eyes and 
doubt that &ct ■

"It makes me very glad and happy to 

hear all these things." ■

She looked across at her companion as 

she spoke, a sweet content ihining in her 

eyes. ■

"I knewit would," he answered blithely. 

« All the way here I was thinking what 
welcome news I carried." ■

This was the way with Millicent Warner. 

No one ever doubted her truth and reality. 

If she showed a person tliat she liked 

them, that person knew that her liking was 

a thing to be relied upon — solid ground on 

which their feet might rest seciuely— not 

the shaky bog-land of passing caprice or 

affected sympathy. ■

And she was very glad to hear the news 

just told to her by Rnthven Dvott, for it 

concerned his own weIAu«, and what can 

well be dearer to any of us than the 
welfare of the friend we love 1 ■

He deserved to have friends, too — this 

young fellow with the dear-cat face and ■

dark candid eyes. Ha was none of the 

drones of earth, but one who scorned no 

honest drudgeir that might lead to nuns 

and fame. Indeed, he belonged to a pn> 
fession in which no man who sconu reil 

hard drudgery can hope to get on, for 

Buthven Dyott was a civil eunneer. ■

Already he seemed markM out for i 

succeBsfol career, for, though hardly thn»- 

and-twenty years had passed over his bead, 
his name was associated with a clever dis- 

covery in electrical engineering, and among 

his eiuthly possessions he reckoned letten- 

patent for tnis discovery. ■

So much for the moil and toil of life, u 

Ruthven Dyott had met and wrestled with 

it. As for all life's poetry, tliat had con- 

sisted, in the friendship borne to him bj 
Millicent Warner. ■

For the last year or ao his week's work 

was brightened, any disappointment that 
met him in those six days of toil and thought 

was softened, by the reflection that on ths 

seventh he could, if he chose, make hit 

way to the red-roofed, many-gabled honn 

down by the river, enter the prett; room 

Uiat looked into the garden foil of sweet 

old-fashioned flowers, and there meet t, 

gentle kindly greeting — the clasp of a cor- 

dial hand, the Ught of welcome in a wonun's 

soft grave eyes. ■

Not only so, but he could talk of hii ■

filans, bis work, his hopes, his fears, to s iatener whose sympathy was so assured ■> 

Uting that he almost ceased to be grateful 

for it Later on, Millicent would sing or ■

Elay — songs that old Sir Geoffrey knawhj eart, and to whose melody he loved to let 
the hand on bis armchair rise and itil— 

compositjons by those old masters of mw 

whose gentle sprigbtliness is pervaded by 

a haunting under^nrrent of pathos. ■

Truly these Sunday evenings at tiie 

Hermitage were pleasant things to look 

forward to in the midst of the nurry, tnd 

buttle, and smoke of London town, and 

week by week, and month by month, they 

grew dearer and sweeter — gveet«r thsn 
'Buthven conld say, dearer to his bojish 
heart than he himself knew. ■

Millicent Warner had grown to be the 

music of his life, 'and it was grand and 

holy music too — music which lifted hii 

bright young nature into a clearer, pnnr 

atmonihere than that of mere earth ; mnsk 

that kept his life' dean and his bands 

honest, and fed the lamp of ambition in 
his soul as oil feeds the flame that barns 

before a ehrina ■

And now, on this glowing summer's'liyi ■
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Knthren bad come out from the busy hire 

of the town to thia peaceful country home, 

with D, heart fall of pride and joy, and yet 

with an aching pain deep down in it, 

for he had only told MUlicent Warner 

the half of his news yet^ ■

Ha had s^d that the government of a 

far-off land waa willing to utilise his dis- 

coreiy. What he had not said w^s that the 

tenns upon which they vonld ^ree to do 

so were that the inventor should accept 

office under them, and superintend the 

vorking of his own scheme. ■

He was conscious, indeed, of a strange 

rehctance to communicate this last piece of 

intelligence just yet ■

He was a bit of a mental epicure, and 

wanted to enjoy the foil flavour of this sweet 

wonian'a pride in his saccesa without alloy. 

It had seemed a terrible thing to him 

all along — the idea of a parting between 
hiingelf and Ktillicent Warner. He had 

aaid to himself that the loss of her would 

make him feel the same sense of a sadden 

empty alienee, aa had more than once come 

DTer him when her cnnning fingers dropped 

Jrom the ivory keys.and the meiodytheyhad 

been wearing in an exquisite weft oFaound, 
ceased. It had seemeil to bim like this, 

Stinking of it. ■

Now, watching her by the eoft abim- 

maringlight, listening to the tonesof her soft 

low voice — ^a voice that was capable of con- 

veying an intensity of gladness, though 

never raised into outward show of pas- 

sion, to Ruthven Dyott the thought of this 

possible severance from all part or lot in 

her life brought with it an overpowering 

eense of pain — a shnddering foreboding 

of lonely days, and months, and years to 
coma ■

When they had talked over the good 

fortune that had befallen him, when they 

bad, ae it were, set it in their midst and 

looked at it from every possible point of 

view, it suddenly stmck Miaa Warner, that 

for a man who had had "greatness thrust 

upon him " by the hand of fate, her com- 

[umon was somewhat distrait, not to say 

moody. ■

" Yon dXB not half as glad as I thought 

you would be, not half as glad as yon 

oi^ht to be I " she said, shaking her head, 
chiding, yet smiling too. ■

"GOmH" he echoed, passing hia hand 

acroBs his eyes, as if the suoshine from 

the burning world without had suddenly 
streamed in and dazzled him. "How 

can I be ^bA, MiUtcent, of what most take 

me away ftom yon t " ■

"Take you away!" she said, and then 

stopped. ■

She did not choose to question him. She 

was conscious of a certain slight irritation 

of mind. He had been keeping something 

back. It was strange; it was not like 

Buthveu Dyott ; at all events, not like him 

in his dealings with her. ■

" Yes," he aaid, rising from his seat, and 

taking his stand close by her side, " take 

me away from you. How, then, can! be 

glad t " ■

" Do they want you to go out there and 

set the thing going 1 and, if they do, are 

you likely to forget the friends you leave 

behiud, or do you fancy we bImII forget 

you, that you put on such a tragic air, 
Ruthven 1 " ■

" It is not a case of going away. It is a 

case of staying away," ■

If he had not been standing somewhat 

behind her, she might have noticed how 

pale he grew, as he uttored the last two 
words — words that meant so much. As 

it was, she only noted a thrill of pain in 

his voice. She bent closely over an ear 

of barley to which her needle was adding 

delicate finishing touches. ■

" They want yon then to settle down 

there — to take the mani^ement of the 

affair entirely into your own hands ) " ■

" Yes." ■

The ear of barley was now daintily com- 

pleted, fringed with a feathery beard ; she 

looked at it with complacency, har head a 

little on one side in the prettiest pose 

imaginable. ■

" I think the idea an excelltmt one," she 

said, speaking slowly, and aa if full of in- 

tent thought; "most excellent in every 

way." ■

" Even to leaving yon ( " ■

" There is always some little drawback 

to everything, isn't there t " she answered 

lighay. ■

" Do yon call it a little drawback to lose 

all that is sweetest in life, to lack all that 

has grown most dear t " he said passion- 

ately, his young face pale and wistful, his 

dark eyes full of pain. ■

She turned slowly round in her chair, 

and looked up at him. ■

"Ruthven," ahe said, "have you been 

devoting yourself of late to the reading 

of romances, yon foolish boy t " ■

"No," he answered, and she felt the 

trembling of the hand that rested on the 

back of her chair. " I have been living one." ■

There was a moment'e silence, and Milti- 

cent once more bent over hn work ■
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That her eyes a&w whett they rested on 

may be doubted ; Wat they were dim and 

misty, u tbongb she had stood in the 

glare of the sun where no shadow was, is 

more likely. ■

This headstrong boy seemed determined 

to rush upon his own destruction. She Iiad 

striven to curb the impnlse of passion that 

was drifting him into daneerons waters ; 

but her will felt feeble, her nand neryeless 

— what should she do 1 ■

How blind she had been, how besottedly 
foolish not to hare foreseen towards what 

bitter end things wera hurrying ! ■

She hod given all her tympathy, all her 
friendship, to Knthren Dyott, amce that 

day in a spring that seemed a life-time 

away, that day when every bough on every 

tree was bright with tbi<^-flet blossoms — 
white or red — when the air was sweet with 

the faint perfume of the lUac flowers, and 

Millicent Warner, wandering homewards 

by the river, met her nncle and a stranger, 

a slight, duk-eyed boy, with a smile as 

bright as the spring sunshine, and- a 

manner at once candid and gentle. ■

Sir Geofirey introduced this companion 
of his to his niece as the son of an old 

friend, come to London to work hard at 

an arduous profession; he spoke of him 
and to him as one who was henceforth to 

be looked upon as an intimate friend, to 

be welcomea warmly whenever business 

would allow of an expedition up river, and, 

more especially, to be looked for on a 

Sunday, "to get a breath ot two of fresh 

air to help yon through a week of smoke, 

my lad," ne said, when that night Knthven 

Dyott took his leave. ■

It seemed a long, long while ago, all this, 

and now, the end was drawing nigh ■

How often had these two, the woman 

who had given her friendship and her high 

ennobling influence so ungrudgingly, and 

the man whose hfe had t»en brightened 

and sustained by the calm steady radiance 

of her sympathy, listened to the rustling of 

the water as it whispered in and out among 

the sedges, to the robin sinrang sadly on 

the big thorn tree by the window, to the 

clear piping of the yellow-billed blackbird 

riotously jubilant over the coming of spring ! 

And now they wonld listen to these aoama 

never again together. ■

What is BO aweet to any man afi to 

gamer up in the sanctoary of his innermost 

heart, in the midst of the hurry and busUe 

of life in a busy city, &e thought of a 

shadowy room, perfumed with flowers, and 

made sacred by the ptesence of a tme, ■

pure woman, a &{en4, v-ho cannot M bioi, 

a room where, ent«r when he may, a 

kindly greeting waits him, a kindly bud 
meete and clasps hisi ■

All those things had Buthven Dyott 

found at the red house by the rivor. ■

What wonder that his heart was heary 
within him as he said : ■

" This means not only going away, bat 

staying away." ■

. Eet^sing all that Millicent Warner lud 
been in his life hitherto, he felt the vaiy 

thought of life without her to be a>lbel^ 

able. And yet there was something in 

her quiet self-contained mamwr, in lin 
matter-of-fact coBimenti upon the views d 

his prospects, that gtdled him uie:qini- 

sibly, and made him bit« back the hot ■

Sassionate words that rote to hia bojiih ps. ■

" She is gentle, and true, and kind," ks 

thought to Aimself bitterly, "but die ii 

cold, passionless, more statue than wonuQ 
after alL" ■

But after one long look at the sweat fice 

bending over the embroidery, his hutt 

got the bett«r of his biain ; wise reflec- 

tion, calm resolution fled, and with ill s 

lover's imperionsness he bad taken ha 

work from her hands, imprisoned those soft 

white hands in his, and was lifting to hen 

a troubled wistful face, dark ey^ full o! 

pleading, lips that trembled like a girl'i. ■

Trulv no lack of words was hia. ■

All tne stoiy of what the past had been, 

of what the future might be — in his opinion 

— was poured forth with love-nveD elo- 

quence. Kisses fell thick upon ute hands 

he held so closely. ■

And Millicent listened in unbroken cslin- 

nese for a while, then to his passioustc 

protest of, " I love you, uid I cannot live 

without you, Millicent — Millicent," she 

made answer, " At all eventa yon thick 

80, £ttthven, and at your age it comes to 

the same thing." ■

The words were gently rooken, soften«l 

too by the touch 'of her huid upon his 

thick dark locks, but they [derced lib 
darts. ■

He sprang to his feet, and iound he hsd 

to strEmgle something very like a sob befon 

he coold speak again. ■

She gave him no time to recover hti ■

" See," she said, " you have npsat oj 

bobbm basket, caredeas bov." ■

At that moment the door of the icon 

■lowly opened, and in came Sir QeoSnj, 

happily unoonsdotiB of having a bsndu* ■
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hwdkercluef across his shoulders, and the 

bow of his black satin tie under bis left 

ear. The old ^entlenum had been having 
a dose in the library chair, and these dis- 
orders were the results. ■

" Whf , Bathven, my boy," he eaid with 

ilie most cordial of welcomes shining ont of 

hia eye^asses, "who expected to see you 
heret " ■

Theo, without waiting for a reply, those 

same glasses glanced firom one to the other 

of the two people whose t6te-&'t$te he had 

intetrapted. ■

" £h day, eh day I have you two been 

qngnelling 1 " ■

" Kuthven has apset my bobbin-basket," 

said Milly, rising and wheeling a low ohiJr 
Toimd to the window for her unola ■

So there was nothing fcs it bat for 

Rathven to go down on hia knees and 

hunt those refractory aandal-wood bobbins 
into the various comers and recesses into 

which they had seen fit to roll ; and it is to 

'be feared he inwardly anathematised the 

whole tribe, basket and all, during the pro- 

cess. When the last straggler was captttrad, 

I and Milly declared their number con^lete, 

I Rathven s two items of news — the accepted 
patent, and the offered appointment — were 

aaly imparted to Sir CI«oS'rey, who made 

meny, and mental^ killed a whole herd of 

fatted calves over his young friend's good 
fortune. ■

lAtar on they all strolled down to tiie 

river, for Bnthven'a road lay that way, and 

he might as well go by the garden and 

throagh the field-path as not. ■

How love];, how calm, how still it 

was I Scarcely a sound broke the qoiet 

aave the cricket singins in the grass, and 

the low measured splash of osra, some- 

where far op the river. Silence seemed to 
loit the time and the hour better than 

words, and Euthven'a eyes, darkly sad, 

fall of repressed longing, of bitter regret, 

ever sought those of ^e woman by hia side. ■

Sought, yet s^dom met, for Milly 

seemed absorbed by the beauty of the scene 
around theuL ■

Idly plucking this leaf or that, at last 

Rathven culled a tiny spray of green which 

gave out a fiiint and pungent scent, as he 
mffied it in his hand. ■

" What do yoa call this 1 " he said. " It 

is a very old-bshioned plant I' am sure, for 

it recaUa to my mind going to i^lemoon 

service with ray nnrae iraen I was so small 
that I had to be hoisted on to the seat (^ our 

famUy pew, and was always oa the point 
of tUinW off aeala Mr none earned a ■

clean haadkerchiei, folded and laid upon 

her prayer-book, and in its folds one or 

two sprays of this sweet-smelling green 

thing, whatever it may be." ■

"You're right, boy," said Sir Geoffrey, 

"it is an old-fashioned kind of plant, and 

country folk call it ' Lad's Love.' " ■

Rutliven, with one quick flashing glance 

at Milly, the while a hot fiuHb rose to his 

cheeks, dropped the lUtle spray of blue- 

green leaves as if it had suddcoily grown 
red-hot. ■

" Lad's Love," he thought bitterly, walk- 

ing in silence by her side. " Yes, that is 
what she deems the love I offer her. She 

takes me for a mere boy who does not 

know his own mind, whose vanity ts 
flattered bv a clever woman's notice." ■

But Milly did not let him go without a 

word. Jost at the last, when Sir Qeoffrey 

had said good-night and turned homewards, 

she lingorod. ■

" Do not think me ungrateful, Ruthven," 

she said, "for all you have told me to-night 

You would wrong me cruelly if yon did. I 

will write to you and tall you sJI I oonU 

not aay befora Be sure that I can never for- 

get — no woman can forget — a man vho has 
once loved her." ■

For a moment he thought a strange stir 

and quiver passed across her face; but 

when he looked again it was gone, and 

Milly, calm as any St. Cecilia Uatening to 

the strains of her own evoking and look- 

ing heavenward the while, stood before 

him wiUi a smile upon lier lips and grave 

sweet eyee meeting his nnfolteringly. ■

Then she left him. And he, standing 

there bare-headed in the shadowy light, 

watched her go, noting the grace of oer 

gait and the sweeping flow of her gown. ■

All at once she turned, and waved her 
hand a moment in adieu. Then the turn 

of the path hid her from his sight. ■

" She is gentle, pure, and true ; the most 

womanly woman I have ever known," 

pondered Buthven as he went on iiis way ; 

" but she is cold and pasaionless. She 

does not know, perhaps has never known, 
what love is." ■

Meanwhile, Milly too went on her way. ■

Half-way up the garden she stooped an 

instant to raise something from the ground, 

thrust it into her bosom, and went into 

the house, where for the rest of the even- 

ing she read aload to old Sir Oeofirey or 

chatted to him of such things as he loved 
best to hear. ■

Just as the moon was rising and span- 

niuR the river with a pathway of silver ■
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beams, Milliccnt Wamcr retired to hur 

chamber, locked the door behind her, and 
found hereelf face to face with her own 

heart. ■

Oh, poor little drooping spray of 

greeneiy I If tears and kiues conid have 

given you back your freetmess, then had 

you never faded I ■

When the first faint grey touches of 

morning woke the river from ila sleep 
beneath the kisses of the moon that shone 

no more, the woman who was " cold and 

paseionless," who "did not know what 

love was," still sat by the open window. ■

She seemed to have grown old in a 

nighL Her face looked grey in the grey 
light; there were dark soadows beneath 

her eyes, sad lines about her month. ■

As Jacob wrestled with the angel, so 

had Milly wrestled with that hot re- 

bellions heart of hers, that now, cnuhed 

and bleeding, seemed to her dim eyes to 

take the semblance of a vanquished foe. ■

She had won a hard-ionght victory. She 

would stretch forth her hand to reap no 

harvest of sweet content, no dear and 

passionate delight, whose aftermath should 

be to herself bitterness and self-reproach ; 

and to Ruthven Dyott ■■ ■

Ah, she dared not think of that 1 This 

was no sorrow to be dwelt upon, but one 

in which the only hope of stoength lay in 
avoidance. ■

Wan, worn, pallid, Millicent waa never- 
theless a victor. ■

Yet the birds beneath her window, 

piping sweet greeting to the new day, 

seemed singing the coronach of a life's 

buried joy. ■

OHURCH-GOINQ ANIMALS. ■

SA.YS Adam, the coppersmith, in Lodge 

and Green's Looking Glass for London and 

England (1594), to one boasting that he waa 

a gentleman: "Agentlemanl good sir; I 

remember yon well, and all your progeni- 
tors. Your father bore office in oar town. 

An hone«t man he was, and in great dis- 

credit in the parish, for they bestowed two 

sqnire'a livings on liim ; the one on work- 

ing days, and then he kept the town stage ; 

and on holidays they made him the sexton's 

man, for he whipped the dogs out of the 

church. Methinks I see the gentleman 

still ; a proper youth he was, faith, aged 

some forty and ten; his beard rat's coIobt, 

half black, half white ; his nose was in the 

highest d^jTee of noses, it was nose autem ■

glorificauB, so set with rubies, that after 

his death it shonld have been nailed up in 

Coppersmith's Hall for a monoment. " ■

A^ a rule, no doubt, the duty of expel- 

ling canine intruders from the precincts 

of the cbnrch devolved upon the sexton 
himself. ■

The portrait of old Robert Scarlett, of 

Peterborough Cathedral, who pUed his 

spade for Katharine of Aragon and Maty 

of Scotland, and buried the "towne's 

householders in his life's space, twice over," 

portrays that sturdy veteran carrying a 

formidable whip, the terror of more than 

one generation of unruly urchins and sacri- 

legioos curs ; and when John Marshall was 

chosen sexton of St. Mary's, Reading, in 

1571, he undertook to see ^e church seats 

swept, the mats beaten, the windows 

cleaned, the dogs driven out, and all things 

done necessary to ibo good and cleamy 

keeping of the church, and the quiet <^ 
divine service, for the sum of thittoea-and- 

fourpence, paid annually. At St. Paul's 

the dogwhippersbip seems to have been 

distinct from the sextonship, and to have 
beeii a sinecure for five out of the seven 

days a week, since Pierce Pennilesse en- 

tr^ts the holder of the office, when mokiDg 

bis unsavoury visitation every Saturday, 

to look after the scurvy peddling poets, 

who plucked men by the sleeve, at every 

third step in Paul's Churchyard. ■

That such a functiouary was required 

we have proof in Calmer's story of C^ter- 

bnry Cathedral He gleefully relates that 

one Sunday in 1644, a canon, " in the very 

act of his low congying towards the altar, 

was re-saluted by a huge masUff dog, " who 

leaped upon him again and agam, and 

pawed bim in his ducking, saluting poe- 

turing progress to the altar, till he vnu 

fain to cry aloud : " Take away tlie dog I 

take away the dog." ■

The emolnmenta of the " dog-wiper," «s 

he is written down in some parochial 

records, were not great Fivepenca was 

all Henry Gollinges of Chedder, Someraet- 

shire, got for his trouble in 1612. Forty 

years later William Richards, of Great 

Staughton, Hunts, was paid one thilliiw 

for performing the like office from MichaiU- 

mas to Christmas, and he waa a fortunate 

man, seeing a ehilliDg a year sufficed his 

fellows in other placea. In 1736, George 

Griniihaw received thirteen shillings per 

annum, and a new coot every otber year, 

for hia trouble in waking sleepers in PnA- 

wiok Church, whipping out dc^^ keqnitt 

the children quiet, and the piUpit and ■
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church walks clean. Ha would not have 

cAred h) have been paid entirely in kind 

like Thomas Thornton, to n-hom the 

parishionera of Shrewsbury, Maryland, 

gare a hnndred pounds of tobicso on con- 

dition that he whipped the cattle out of the 

chorchyard, and the dogs out of the church, 

eveiy Sunday from the first of May to the 

Euter Monday following. ■

Were the dognopers, to use the York- 

ibire name for them, impartial in their 

mimstratioiis, or did they confine their 

attentions to masterless animals coming to 

church of their own accord ? It is hudly 

likely that the Hall-dog pew in Northorpe 

Church, set apart for the use of the canine 

residents at Northorpe Hall, was the only 

one in the land ; ana if dog-whippers did 

their duty without fear or favour, the 

author of A Choice Drop of Seraphic Lore 

would have had no occasion to give minors 

this admonition : " B«member the Sabbath 

lUy to keep it holy, and carefully attend 

the worship of God ; but bring no dogs 

with you to church ; those Christians 

surely do Dob consider where they are going 

when they bring dogs with them to the 

assembly of divine worship, disturbing 

tiie congregation with their noise and 

clamour. Se thou careful, I say, of this 

scandalous thing, which nil ought to be 

advised against as indecent." Decent or 

inilecent as the practice might be, dog- 

owners persisted in taking their peta to 

church with them. " We may often see," 

complains the connoisseur, " a footman 

foUowiog hia lady to church with a large 

commoQ-pTayer-book under one arm, and a 

snarling cur under the other. I have 

known a grave divine forced to stop short 

ID the middle of a prayer, while the whole 

congregation has been raised from theur 
knees to attend to the howls of a non- 

conforming pug." ■

Two hundrra years have gone by unco 

Richard Dovey, of Farmcote, Shropshire, 

chained certain cottages with the payment 
of eight ahiUinga a year to some poor man 

of CUverley parish, who would awaken 

drowsy members of the congregation and 

turn out dogs from the church, and the 

bequest is still, or was fifteen yeus ago, 

applied to that purpose. The tenants of 

the Dogwhippers' Marsh, at Chislet, in 

Rent, still pay, we believe, ten shillings to 

that functionary, and, for all we know to 

the contrary, Mr. Jonathan Pockard, who, 

in 1856, succeeded Mr. Charles Beynolds 

as dog-whipper at Exeter Cathedral, yet 

enjoys bis sinecure appointment Baelow, ■

in Derbyshire, may no longer employ a 

" fellow that whips the dogs," but it pre- 

serves its old dog-whip, a formidable in- 

strument, having a thong some throe feet 

lon^ attached to a short ash-stick, banded 
with twisted leather; whUe in Clynnog- 

Fawr Church may be seen a yet more 

curious implement in the shape of a long 

pair of " lazy-tongs," with sharp spikes at 

the ends, once used to drag obstinate doga 

out by the nose. ■

One of Milton's biographers, asserting 
the non-existence of dissent in Scotland in 

the poet's time, says : " Not a man, not a 

woman, not a child, not a dog, not a rabbit 

in all Scotland, but belonged to the kirk, 

or had to pretend to that relationsiiip." 

Certain it is that if not formally admitted 

to kirk membership, Scottish doga have 

ever enjoyed privileges not accorded to 

their southern cousins. An angler asking 

a shepherd if a building within sight was a 

kirk, and remarking that if so it was a very 

small one, was answered, "No sae ama', 

there's aboon thirty collies there ilka 

Sabbath." This recognition of canine 
rights of fellowahip has ita inconveniences. 

An Edinburgh minister, of&ciating at a 

country kirk, could not understand the 

congregation keeping their seats when he 

rose to pronounce the benediotioa Ho 

wait«d, but no one stirred. Then, seeing 

his embarrassment, and guessing its cause, 

the old clerk bawled out : " Say awa', sir, 

say awa' ; it's joost to cheat the dowgs ! " 

Experience hod shown that the dogs took 

the ruing of the people as the signal for 
departure, and acting upon that idea, dis- 

turbed the solemnity of tJie occasion. They 

had, therefore, to be checkmated by the 

people keeping their seats until the blessing 
bad been given. Only the other day 

a 'Wealeyau minister, much scandalised at 

the appearance of a dog at a watch-night 

service in Perth, observed that the house 

of God was not for doga to worahlp in, and 

insisted upon the animal being turned out ; 

finding no reaponae to the appeal, he was 

fain to leave the pulpit and do hia own 

behest Dr. Guthrie would have sympa- 

thised with the dog-abettors. Hia com- 

panion. Bob, lying at the head of the pulpit- 

stairs on Sundays, occupied a place nearly 

as conapicuous as his master's. The doctor 

may have been the minister, and Bob the 

minister's dog, of whom the following 

story went the rounds. The first time the 

Queen went to Crathie Church, a fine dog 

followed the clergyman up the pulpit-ateps, 

to remain reclining against the door whilst ■
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hia master prekched. In conae^aence of 
the remonatrance of the nunlBter m atteod- 

ancB at Balmoral, next Sanday the panon 

came to chorch nnaccompanied. Dining 

at Balmoral a day or two afterwarda, he 

was Borprised by his royal hostess demand- 

ing the reason of the dog's absence from 

church. He e^lained that he had been 

told Uie dog's presence annoyed Her 

Majesty. "Not at all," said the Qaeen. 

" Pray let him come as usual ; I wish every- 

body behaved as well at church as your 

noble dog." ■

Sach an encomium could not have been 

bestowed upon the Xewfoundland belong- 

ing to the pastor of a village in Ohio. 

Stepping into the church in the middle of 

a prayer-meeting, be made straight for his 

master, then on liis knees, and leaped upon 

his back. The good man jumped up, took 

the offender by the neck, led him to the 

door and carefully closed it upon him, and 

then returning to his place, resumed his 

devotions, as Uiough nothing had occurred 

to disturb his own equanimity or the 

gravity of his flock. An Episcopalian 

clergyman in Connecticut was not so easily 

rid of a similar intruder, but in his case 

the animal was nobody's dos, and, there- 

fore, not amenable to discipline. As he 

was reading the Lesson for the Day, the 

minister espied a saucy-looking cnr fnsking 

along the aisle, evidently bent upon mis- 

chief. Presently he seized a hat outside 

one of the pews, and shook it with a will, 

thereby rousing the owner to poke him 

with a cane in uie vsin hope of inducing 

him to drop the head-gear lie was putting 

to anything but its proper use. Then the 

sexton came tiptoeing towards the scene of 

action, and, finding the position untenable, 

the do^, executing a strategic movement, 
took hia prize with him into a side aisle. 

Some of the congregation hurrying to the 

sexton's aid, a quiet but hot chase ensued; 

the quarry cleverly dodging his pursuers, 

reached the door some lengths ahead, and 

disappeared with what was left of the hat 

Peace restored, the minister proceeded with 

his reading, boldly skipping "It is not 
meet to take the children's bread and cast 

it to the dogs," out of consideration for his 
hearers' Beriousness. ■

That dear lover of dogs. Dr. John 

Brown, tells us that the first dog he ever 

owned was a tyke his brother rescued 

from drowning, an extraordinarily ordinary 

cnr, "without one good feature, except hu 

teeth and eyes, anif his bark." Toby, how- 

ever, proved a rongh diamond, his powers ■

of intellect making amends for the defecta 

in his personal appearance. His proprietor'i 

father was a minister, and Toby eapedsllj 

desir^ to hear him preach, a compliment 

the minister by no means appredatM, ind 

did his best to thwart the w^t dedre, hot 
the latter was the cleverer of the tiro. 

" Toby," says his biographer, " was ususllj 

nowhere to be seen on my &ther leavise ; 

he, however, saw him, and np Leith Wdk 

he kept him in view from the oppoMts 

side, like a detective ; and then, when he 

knew it was hopeless to hound him home, 

he crossed unblnsbingly over, and juncd 

company. One Sunday he had gone irith 

him to church, and left him at the vestr;- 

door. The second psalm was given out, 

and my father was sitting back in the ■

Enlptt, when the door at its back, up which e came from the vestry, was seen to moTe, 

and gently open ; then, after a long puus, 

a black shining snout pushed its mj 

steadily into the congregation, and to 

followed by Toby's entire body. He looked 

somewhat abashed, but snuffing his friend, 

he advanced as if on thin ice, and not 

seeing him, put his forel^ on the pnlpit, 

and behold ! there he was, hia own fsnmiii 

chum. I watched all this, and an;thing 

more beantifol than his look of happinus, 

of comfort, of entire ease, when he beheld 

his friend, the smoothing down of the 

anziouB ears, the swing of gladness of ^t 

mighty tail, I don't expect soon to see. 

My father quietly opened the door, ud 

Toby was at his feet and invisible to >U 

but himselt Had be sent old Geo^ the 

minister's man, to put him out, '^c^T 

would probably have shown his teeth, ud 

astonished George." Mr. Broderip telle of 

another Toby, a turnspit, who, deiyicg sU 

preventive devices, always made hia wsy to 

church on Sundays, and ensconced himself 

in a comer of the reading-desk; until, 

convinced "he's a good dog that goeeto 

church," the parishionerB gave the pirjon 

to nnderstand they had no objection to the 

perBistent creature's company, and thencs- 

forth Toby was left to follow his iudin- 

ing, and attend church as long u he 

lived. A Toronto citizen owns a dog th»t 

encourages no company, and indulges in no 

pastimes on Sunday, but makes bis way to 

church. Not, strange to say, with the 

family to which he is attached ; they ue 

Presbyterians, while Carlo has embraced 

Methodism, and has a favonrite comer in 

the gallery of the Methodist church, which 

he invariably occupies, if he can manage to 

elude the vigilance of the ushers. ■
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Dogs are not the only animals that h&re 

found tJieir vay into chnrclL The vicar 

of Korvenatow, Mr. Baring-Gk)uld assures 

lu, "was nsnally followed to church by 

nine or ten cats, wMch entered the chancel 

with him, and careered about it during 

Bsrvice. Whilst saying prayers Mr. Hawker 

wonld pat his cats or scratch them under 

their ohina Oiisinally ten cats accom- 

panied him to church, but one having 

canght, killed, and eaten a mouse on a 

Sunday, was excommunicated, and from 

this day not allowed within the sanctuary." 

A pig once put in an appearance at a 

Methodist prayer-meeting m MobUe, and 
resisted all the sexton's endeavonra to 

eject him. As the man dashed down one 

tute the porker ran up another, the pastor 

watching the chase with commendable 

grarity ; but when piggy mshed into the 

pulpit and took his position at his side, 
It was too much for the minister, and 

he retired with precipitation, leaving the 

pig master of the situation. Another 

worthy toan, whose chapel-doors stood 

wide open one summer Sunday afternoon, 

saddemy became aware of an unusual noise 

iost below him. Looking over the pulpit 

ne beheld a drover straggUng with a sheep, 

and somewhat unnecessarily asked him 

what he was doing there. " N-n-nothing," 
was the reply, " I m o-o-only s-s-separating 

the ^-sheep from the g-goats 1 " ■

In 1756, a writer complained that in 

tnany of the old country parish churches 

the noise of owls, magpies, and bats made 

the principal part of the church music 

Things are not so bad as that nowadays, 
hnt birds will sometimes attend divine 

service uninvited. One dreary November 

Sunday, a robin took refuge in the church 

of Fott^hri^ey, near Macclesfield. It was 
Sacrament Sunday, and the hungry in- 

truder hopped upon the table, and after a 

song, would bare helped himself to some 

of me consecrated bread, but for the curate 

covering it with his surplice. When be 

had dismissed Uie congregation, Mr. 

Sumner repaired to the vestiy, cut off a 

piece ^m a loaf there, and crumbling it 
on the chancel floor, left Bobin to enjoy 

the feast On returning for the afternoon 

service he found his little visitor quite at 

his ease, ready to pay for his meal by singing 

most heartjly to the delight and distraction of 

the school children. At night he was fed 

again, and when he had eaten his fill, Mr. 
Sumner let Bob out of the chancel door. 

" And if ever there was thanksgiving, that 

tuneful creature poured forth ois gratefttl ■

acknowledgments in one of the sweetest 

lays ever sung by bird, from the branches 
of the lime-trees round the dear old church." 

A kindly-hearted miller became on such 

good terms with his geese that the whole 
flock would follow him about in his walks. 

One Sunday they espied him on bis way 

to church, and to his dismay fell in procea- 

sion behind him. On reachigg the church 
door he tried to make his faithful followers 

understand that their company was not 

wanted inside, but failed ignomioiously. 

Finding talking no use, and disinclined to 

employ more forcible argument, the miller 

turned round and went home again with his 

feathered friends. Had his pastor been of 

Mr. Hawker's way of thinking, perhaps he 

need not have foregone church, for when 

a stranger to the Vicar of Morwonatow's 
peculiarities, asked him why he did not turn 

a dog away from the altar-steps, the Cornish 

Churchman exclaimed : " Turn the dog out 

of the ark I All animals, clean or undean, 

should there find a refuge 1 " ■

"OPEN SESAME." ■ ■

CHAPTER rv. MY UNCLE ■

The sound of the knocking at Madame 
Desmoulina's door struck conatemation into 

those within. Delisle ran to the window. 

Just below appeared the rigid figure of a 

gendarme on the watch. Marie opened the 

door of the bed-chamber and pointed. He 

hesitated, but Madame Desmoulins, with 

an imperious gesture, waved him in. Marie 

locked the doo^, and put the key in her 

pocket ■

" Ah, moQsieuF, how you frightened us I" 

cried Madame Desmoulins, opening, and 
seeing the tall figure of M Huron in the 

doorway. ■

The quartermaster laughed, ■

" Pardon me, madame, my little joke — 
the joke of a geudarma Still, ifyour con- 

science were quite clear But hey I ■

why are we not all at the f6ta t I heiod 

voices, and concluded that you were en- 

tertaining your friends, and ventured to 

offer myself to promise you a good place 

to see the fireworks. Ah, there is the 

preliminary rocket We most make 
haste." ■

" I have only my daughter, monsieur, 

who is taking supper with me." ■

The gendarme glanced round the room, 

and took in all the details at a glance^ 

the three plates,' the well-polished chicken- 

bones, the general cleatance of the eat- 
abln. But all the while he seemed to be ■
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simplf lieteniDg to Madame DesmonliDS 

wita reBpectfiil attention. ■

" I am too tired to go out to-night, moa- 

siour," e\te coniinuod, "and Marie " ■

" Yes, I shall stay and take care of yon, 

mamma," said Marie, who remained at the 

further end of the room. ■

" Ah, it is a pity, for they will be very 

tine, indeed — magmficenL" ■

Inwardly RI. Uuron was saying to him- 
self: ■

" All this is not natural A young girl 

of seventeen prefers to stay^ with her 
mother when there is a f6te going on, and 
fireworks." ■

Too much credit must not be given to 

bis perspicacity, for at this moment reposed 

in the breaat-pocket of bts uniform coat 

an anonymous letter warning him that 

Madame Desmoulins would shortly receive 

a visit from her husband, the escaped 

Commnnist. He had made a pretty good 

guesa as to the source of this information, 
for he knew that Madame Souchet kept 

her eyes open, and bad no great love for 

Madame Dosmpolins or her husband. 

And, indeed, he had purposely made a 

somewhat noisy entrance into Madame 

Desmoulins's house, in order to give any 

outlawed guest an opportanity to bide 
himself. ■

He had a soft place in his heart where 

Ikladame Desmoulins was concerned, and, 

again, he was not too sure whether the 

capture of an escaped Communist would 

be a grateful act to the admimstration. 

He was bound to t^e some precautions, 

but, for his own part, he hoped the man 
would take himself off without more ado. ■

Wliatever might have been Madame 

Desmoulins's feelings about Huron, she 

knew well enough that his respect for her 

was great He would make no inconvenient 

searcn in her rooms, she felt sure, and so 

far she was right, for, after many apologies 

for having disturbed her, he took his leave. ■

Shortly after came another visitor- 

Charles Lalonde, He, too, hoped to take 
the ladies to see the fireworks. Uncle 

Lucien had especially charged him, and as 

Madame Deamoulina refused, he made his 

way to Marie, and began to talk to her ■

"Mamma will not go, and I can't go 

without her," said Marie, shrugging her 

pretty shoulders, ■

" But if you said you wished it she would 

go. Come, Marie, it would be such happi- 

ness for me, and I go away to-morrow, and 

I shall not see you for ever so long." ■

Marie still refused, and Charles, who 

■eemed nervpus and dispirited, had to take 
his leava ■

Juat as he left, a heavy shower of rain 

came on, and Marie, going to the window 

to watch it, saw that a gendarme still re- 

mained, as she suspected, to mount guard 
over the bouse. The raiu would be a 

crucial test Would he go away, or stop 

to be drenched 1 The man adopted a 

medium course. He took refuge underthe 
roof of the Plucli(lt There he could still 

keep a watch upon the house, but anyone 

passing out quickly would have the stait 

of him by half-a-dosen paces at least. ■

Meantime Madame Desmoulins had 

released M. Delislc. ■

Mario left the window, and told in 

a whisper that the house was watched. 
M Dehsle was evidently suspected, and Ua 

movements followed. It was very unlucky. 

He could not stay there, and how could he 

be got away I If he could leave the house 

undetected, Madame Desmoultaa whispered 

that he could find shelter for the night in ' 

her brother's cottage. Delisle replied that 

this was just what M. Desmoulins bad told 

him to do. But how to get away t There 

was only one entrance to the house, and 

on that evidently a watch had been 
set ■

Then Marie suggested a way out of the 

difGculty. Her uncle Lucien had left a 

cloak and hat there not long aga If 

M. Delisle would wear them, Ms sailor's 

clothes would not be seem, and he might 

pass muster for Uncle Lucien. ■

" And especially, mamma," porsued 

Marie eagerly, " if he were to esctnt me 

home — at least, to the poat-of&ce." ■

Madame Desmoulins pondered for a 

moment She was really anziouB to get 

rid of her guest, and Marie's plan seemed 

feasible. As soon as her mother signified 

assent, Marie ran for the hat and do^ 

and helped Delisle to put them on. Is 

spite of the seriousneaa of the situation 

she was brimming over with enjoyment. ■

" Yon must wdk a little stiffly with one 

leg like this," she cried, imitating her 

uncle's gait, "and every now and then 

shake your bead and look about— so." ■

" Thoae niceties of deportment will be 

lost in the darkness,' said Madame 

Desmoulins severely. "Hasten, lose no 
time while the shower lasts." ■

As they passed out under the same large 

umbrella, Marie turned to her companion 
and addressed him as " mon oncte " so 

naturally that the gendarme did not think ■
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it worth while to move oat of hia shelter, 

and the pair gained the quay unmolested. 

Marie urged her companion along, 

almost running by hia side with her quick 

elutic step, delighted with the adrenture, 
but anxious on his account. ■

The rain had ceased, the moon showed 

herself every now and tfaeu, and lights 

were flitting about where the fireworks 
were set out, ■

" Yon sha'n't miss the fireworks, petite," 

said Deliale, giving the' little hand that 

lay on his arm a gentle squeeze. " I may 

well pose as your uncle, for yonr father 
and 1 have been like brothers. ■

"Bab there is the danger," argued 
Alarie. ■

" Pooh 1 " said the sailor, " there is the 

river down there, and up there " — pointing 

towards the hills — " is the forest ; the 

cocked-hats won't follow me either way." ■

" And there is the Pere Douze," 

whispered Marie, ^uaezing his arm in 

her fright, as they came right upon the 

p^re, who had just left the banker^ house. 

The p^re rubbed hia eyes and looked 

after them, BUrprised evidently, and doubt- 

ful in his- mind as to their identity. ■

"I have heard of F^re Donze," cried 

Delisle ; " the rascal who captured yoor 

father — the falcon captured by a mousing 

hawk. But he is five years older now. 
Now for the fireworks." ■

The crowd that had dispersed during 
the shower to find shelter under the trees 

or in the caf^ now formed rapidly again 

in the moonlight. 'But the rainhful produced 

a melancholy effect upon the fireworks. 

Wheels would not turn, gcrbs would not 

go oS. The elaborate piece that should 

have shown Cerea with her golden sheaves 

presiding over the welfare of Canville was 

altogether a failure. One of the sheaves, 

iadMd, was to be made out producing 

more smoke than fire, but of the name of 
the town that should have shone in rubies 

and brillianta, only the three letters " vil " 

could be made out. And the crowd, 

pitiless to failure, caught up the word, 

" Yes, it is exactly that, vile enough," 

cried some country wag, and with a con- 

tomptuoua roar of laughter the assembly 

turned to other things: ■

Tha coloured oil lamps had mostly 

spluttered out, but the moon gave light 

enough, and the fiddler was there, and the 

comet-irpiston ; and then dancing began 

all along the lina ■

" If one could only have a tom," cried 
Deliale. " Marie, will von 1 " ■

"But no," said Marie ruefully, "I dare 

not, indeed ; weof the bouigeois never dance 
out here." ■

" Ah 1 " cried Deliale, " you are prudish, 

you people of the north. With us one 

dances always, and everywhere." ■

" Oh, ' monsieur, come aloi^," cried 
Marie, pnlling at his arm. " See what 

your rashness brings upon us ! " ■

In fact, M. Huron and Charles, who 

were now talking together, had caught 

sight of them, and were coming towards 

them. Marie waved her hand to them, 

and poshed Delisle before her. Huron 

looked after them with a pnzzled air. 

The figure waa certainly Bmnet'a or aome- 

thing like his, but the gendarme had just 

met him in another part of the town. ■

It was not physically impossible indeed 
that Brunet should have darted off to his 

sister'a, and brought away his niece, but it 

was h^dly likely. Still, if, as he suspected, 

it should he the father thus disguised — 

well, let him pass. ■

Bat next moment Huron saw the P^re 

Douze hurrying eagerly along at an un- 

usual pace for him, and evidently following 

the couple who had just passed. ■

Once npoD the steps of the post-office 

Marie breathed freely. She put her hand 

appealingly on the sailor's arm. "Vou 

wilt not run any more risks, monsieur ; you 

will make your way to Uncle Lueien'al 

By the back streets, please. Then you go 

stiaight along, through the market-place." ■

" I know my way," cried Delisle ; " I 

have had it all mapped out for me. Do 

not fear, Maria" ■

"Adieu, monsieur, shall we ever meet 

again 1 " said Marie sadly. ■

" Sorely yes. Am I not to take yoo to 

your father t " ■

" Not me," s^d Marie moomfiiUyi " the 
mother will not take me. I am to be 

married 1 " ■

" Ah ! " said Delisle, " the father will 

have something to say to that perhaps. 

Tell me, Marie — I sp^k on hia behalf — 

would it hurt you deeply if this were broken 
off!" ■

" No, monsieur," said Marie, lifting her 

eyes shyly to his face, "my heart is not 

engi^ed in the matter." ■

" But the other young man, the youth 

who came just now — Charles, is it not 1 Is 

he equally indifferent to you % " ■

Marie blushed and looked down, playing 

with the sleeve of her jacket, and not 

knowing what to say. ■

"Ah. I Bee," reioined Uie sailor with a ■
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Blightly diicoiioetted lur, " that ii another 

matter. Well, adien, and sleep irell, 

petite." ■

Marie watched him till his form was 

swallowed up in the darknees, and then 

making her waynpsturs threw herself into 

a fantenil and gave herself Dp to a soft 
delicious reverie. How different from the 

-stolid apathr of t^e doctor, or, indeed, 
from the evtaent self-esteem of the hand- 

some Charles, was the frank vivid manner 

of this charming sailor, who had seen and 

dose so mnch ahd yet bad retained the 

gaiet; and abandon of a boy 1 And the soft 

caressing way in which he had spoken of 

her, la ^ite I Yes, she liked to be called 
that. ■

Madame Sonchet did not come home for 

some time after, and then she was in a 

very sober and preoccupied mood, feeling 

the toach of something like remorse. The 

bonne was later still ; she had been dancing 

under the trees, and coold not tear herae^ 

away. She came in at last full of a startling 

incident tliat had just occurred. The 

gendarmes it seemed had caught some 

man, a returned format, so it was said. 

There had been a pretty tussle on the 

qoay, but they had him now hard and ■

Madame Souohet scolded her maid for 

hiinging home such tales, for Marie hod 

tnmed quite white and faint. The post- 

mutresB nelped the girl to bed, and fussed 

about to get her tisane and other mixtures. 

She talked of sending for yonng Cavalier, 

the doctor, but Marie begged so earnestly 

tliat this should not be done, and seemed 

to get so much better all at once, that 

Madame Souchet gave up the idea. But 

^e was very assiduous about Marie, and 

got up every half-hour to ask her how she 

felt. This involved a corresponding wake- 

folnees on Marie's port, and gave a 

Ingubrioos impression that die was expected 

to be very ill indeed. Marie was not to 

speak or move, only to nod her head in 

answer to questions. But she need not 
trouble her head about the bonne's ridi- 

culous stories. It was natural she should 

think, Had it been my father I Unhappy, 

misguided man I Bat the poor wretch who 

had oeen taken that night, if indeed any- 

one had bees taken, which was by no 

means certain, ^ku nothing to her or her 

father, Marie had only strength to ask 
one question ; ■

"What do tliey do to escaped convicts 

when tlisy catch them 1 " ■

"Sand them back loaded wit^ chains, ■

and take my word for it, they don't get a 

chance to escape again." ■

Marie covered her eyes and cried eflently 

and bitterly. She would never, never see 

ban again. ■

CEAfTER V. THB DEPOSIT. 

Thanks to the precise directions be had 

received, Delisle found Uncle Lnden's 

cottage without difficulty. It was in the 
outskirta of the town looking over the 

river ; just two rooms in the middle of a 

large garden. The garden itaelf was let off 

to some market-gardener; rows of cab- 

bages, leeks, and lettuces stretched to the 

very walls of the cottage. ■

There was no h*ght to be seen, and aft« 

knocking softly once or twice Deliale came 

to the conclusion' that there was nobody 

within. Indeed, the key was in the lock, 

and turning it, the door opened, and Delide 

found himself in possession of the hoose. ■

It was bright moonlight now, tlie 

river ftill and placid, throwing dancing 

refracted lights on the wall and cemng ottba 
little room. A clean cold little room with 

an uninhabited look about it ; all tlie furni- 

ture, a few cane chain and an elaborate 

clock. But the parquet was bright and 

polished, showing here and there tonches 

of light from the brilliance outside. Hie 

bareness of the room suggested poverty, 

while the neatness and polish of eveijtjung 

indicated self-rrapect and a scn^ndoss 

regard for appearancea The clock stnck 

nine as he sat there, and he reflected that 

he might perhaps have some time to 

wait Possibly Brunet when be did «ome 

might be unpleasantly stArtled at find i ng a 

stranger unceremoniously in posseesion fd 
his rooms. ■

As it happened, however, the smptne 

was the other way. For Delisle, who was 

wearied with travelling, fell &Bt asleep in 

his chair, and was awoke by somebody 

shaking him roughly by the shouMers. ■

" Gently, gently," cried Delisle, at once 

in full possession of all hia facnltaes. " If 

you are M. Brunet, I have a message ita 

you from your brother-in-law." ■

Brunet seemed astonished at this, pot 

down the lamp he held, and looked eearcb- 

ingly at the stranger. ■

" I don't believe you," he said )it last 
" Desmoolins is dead." ■

" Perhaps you recognise thia hand- 

writing," rejoined Delisle, li«»nlitig Runet 
a letter. ■

Brunet took the letter, held it daw to 

the light, and read : , ~ , ■
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"Dear BBOTHEB-^^f■LAW,— The d^todt 
foQ bold {or me, please hand to mj friend, 

(o whom it naSy belongs, and take hia 

receipt. A. Debmouuks." ■

"Why, it is dated only a few days ago!" 
exclaimed Bmnet " What does this 

meani " ■

" Simply that he and I, and some others, 

bare escaped. He is novr in London, where 

he aTsits his wife and daughter. This little 
Bom will eetabliBh them in comfort" ■

Bfonet ut down and wiped his forehead, 

OD which the perspiration stood in great 
beids. ■

"I don't pretend to rejoice," he said at 

lut, "ThisALDesmonlins hadnotbrons^ 

happiness and good fortune to our &mily. 

Bat I admit that I hold this moner, and 

u he demands it, I most give it up. ■

Bmnet carefoUy dosed the shutters, 

mat to t&e door and looked out to satisfy 

himself no one was Inridng abont the 

place, llien taking a chisel &om a drawer 

in his bedchamber he carefully raised a 

board of the wainscot of the little salon, 

ind after groping for a little while, drew 

out a canvas bag. ■

"There is the money, monueur; nine 

thoQsand Is gold, and a thousand in five- 

franc pieces. Oonnt it, monsieur." ■

"It is uonecessary," said Delisle, "I have 

only to thank yon for the care you have 
tiken." ■

" Hush 1 " eaid Branet, " the money is 

thoe, it is yours. * Now leam what it coatc 

me to have to restore it. As I said before, 

Uiia U. Desmoulins has not brought happi- 

ness to our family. But when he came to 

me a fugitive htm Paris, in danger of his 

life, I could not refuse him hospitality. 

Wul, be entrusted me with this money. 

He bound me to secrecy. The money must 

be k^ intact, for it was noc his to dispose 
of. But I was only to give it up on an 

order from hioL Well, years have passed, 

and for a long time we have believed him 

dead. How could I dispose of this money 

in the way tiiat he would have judged 
bostl" ■

"Well, there was la petite," suggested 
DeUsIs. ■

" Exactly. That was my thought And 

in what way could I benefit Maris more 

tHan by finding her a good husband 1" ■

" True," said Ddisl^ but not with the 
same convlotion as bsfbre. ■

" Well, her aunt, Madame Soachet, bad 

arranged a marriage for her— a mairiage j 
from which tiit girl shrank, bat It must go 
— ' from that side alone Could a i ■

dowry be expected. On the other band 

there was a young man, to whom she 

already felt an attachment, of excellent 

family, ijch in prospects, a future notary, 

a banker, destined to be the chief man of 
the district" ■

" And does' his name happen to be 

Charles I " asked Delisle, looking gloomily 

into vacancy. ■

"Yes," cried Branet "Yon seem to 

be well informed. Well, I ventured to 

pledge my word. Marie could not enter 

into such a hmily empty-handed." ■

" I see," interrupted Delisle, " you have 

engaged yourself for die dowry ; and if yoti 
faUl" ■

"If I fan,M. Charles " ■

" Never mind about him. What about 

la petite t " ■

" I think it would break her heart," said 

Brunet with emotion. ■

"Well, we will not break her heart," 

whispered Delisle huskily. " Come, M. 

Branet, you have acted rightly, and there 

is nothing mora to be said. Let her be 

happy, la petite, with her lover. For us 

men, we must shift for otuselves." ■

"Oh, monsieur, you have a noblo 

heart ! " cried Brunei, holding up his 

hands to Heaven, while tears rolled down 

his cheeks. " And for me, what a load you 

have taken &om my breast 1 " ■

" WeU, we exiles must expect to be 

forgotten," said Delisle sadlv. " It will be 
hard for him when he finds that neither 

wife nor daughter will come to him." 

" But consider, monsieur," urged Branet, 

s life of an exile, and in gloomy. 

England ! Is it one you would wish any 

yon loved should share I " ■

Perhaps you are right," cried Delisle, 

springing to his feet " But anyhow, my 

task here is finished. I may make my way 
back aa I came. Ah I but there is one 

thing — I am without a sou. Please to 

buy this watch from me for twenty 
francs I " ■

My friend," cried Brunet, " after this ■

le renunciation, you propose to deal ■

with me on such a foo^g 1 Monsienr, my 

purse is at your service. UnhappQy it is 

not too well filled. Alas I it contains only 

a bare twenty franca." ■

" Thanks," cried Delisle. " Then I will 

be your debtor for thus much. Bat you 

will accept this watcb as a aouvenir of the 

day!" ■

" How can I decline it t " cried Brunet 

"Monsieur,' I sbidl trusort it as 'a gift 
from thB best ' " ■
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" From the best climber of the di^," 

interpoaed Deliele, laughmg. ■

Delisle had made up his mind to slart 

at once oa foot for tho Dearest station, 

where he would catcb the iiight-tiain for 

the seaport town. ■

Bnmet insisted upon accsmiNmyiiig him 

out of the town, and pressed upon him a 

paletot and a hat. Delisle accepted ^tbe 

ulTer, but unwillingly. ■

" With a bat and paletot," urged Bnmeb, 

"a man may travel from end to end of 

France unquestioned. In any bther garb 

he may reckon upon being overhauled 

(»>ntinnidly." | ■

"Happy republic of the paletot 1 " cried 

Deliala "And now, en route," ■

They passed along the quay, where the I 

fete had not yot danced itself out. An 

interminable quadrille was still goine on. 

The comet had al most given out, but tnrew 
in a note now and then. The fiddler went 

on as fast as ever, bis elbow wagging and 

his foot beating time energetically, but 

hardly a sound escaped from the instru- 

ment, all the reain scraped off, or the strings 

given out, The people danced on; gallant 

yoong jieasante sang to their partners as 

they twirled them about, others whistled, 

and one young workman joined in occa- 

eionally with an accordion. Withal, the 

result was not inharmonious. Indeed, in 

all this merriment under the moonlit sky, 

with the rustling of the wind among the 

leaves, and the soft ripple of tbe river, 

there was a pathetic afterthought. It 

eeemed the last gasp of pleasure, of the 

old hearty unreflecting Gallic pleasure, 

dying haid, but still dying, with etubbom 

pagan indifference to things beyond. Haply 

the dance might have gone on till now, 

but a rude, ^rill, discordant whistle from 

the steam ferry announced the last chance 

of passing over for the nigbt. And that ■

fiut an end to everything, for the musicians ived on the other side of the water. ■

Delisle and his companion bad stood 

watching the dying embers of the f6te, 

and were moving away, but in an opposite 
direction to the rest, when a hand was 

placed upon the shoulder of the former. ■

" Pardon me, monsieur," said the voice 

of M. Huron, "but will you object to 

accompany me to the gendarmerie 1 " ■

" And if I object 1 cried Delisle with 

a rapid glance around. ■

There were two or three more gen- 

darmes close by, and Pfere Douse was 

^'iBible in the background. ■

"In l^t cose, monsieur, I may, perhaps, 

arrest you." ■

"Then I had better go with you in a 

peaceable manner," ■

A httle crowd had gathered about them, 

but it was only moved by curiosity. If 

anytliing its indifference leaned to the side 

of authority. The gendarmes closed uji. ■

"I answer for the gentleman," ciied 

firunet in despair. "He is a friend of 
mina" ■

" Tut," said Huron in his ear ; " you 

will only compromise him the more." ■

But Brunet followed the party to the ■

fendarmerie, where the gate was shut in is face, and he was refused admittance. 

He returned disconsolately to the town, 

not knowing what to do next. He would 
flfik M. LaJonde to interfere as mairc. 

He was probably in bed, and would be 

indignant at being disturbed. Well, he 

might be indignant. Ah Brunet passed 

the bank door, be noticed a light shining 

through the crevices. Somebody was still 

about in the house at all events. He rang 

the bouse bclL Jules the servant appeared 

yawning dolefully. No, hia maeter was 

not in bed, unhappily'; everybody else was. 

and be was dead with sleep, but dared not 

disturb the master. Brunet opened the 
door and went in. Lalonde was fast 

asleep in his chair, an^ moaning loudly^ 

He awoke when his clerk touched biro, 

and looked about vacantly. When he 

comprehended what was wanted of him he 

shook his head decidedly. He would not 

stir out that night for the Marshal him- 

self, and to interfere between the gen- 

daimes and anybody they had trapped — 

no, thank you. There was nothing more 

to be done, and Brunet went sadly home 

to his cottage. ■
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CHAPTER XIV, BEHIND THE SCENES. 

It Ib not the eaeieat thioK in the votld, 

even in Liberty Hall itoeu, for a youne 

lady guest and the aon and heir's man-oi- 

all-work to obtain conEdcntial speech 

together. But a trained conspirator like 

Count Stanislas Adiianaki ia, or ought to 

be, equal to any occasion. It moreover 

belongs to his craft and caUing — ao, at 

least, we are told by people who say tJiey 

know — to be profoundly versed in all the 

ins and outs of human nature, and to be 

able to tell by a straw which way the wind 
blows. So h£ could not fail to think that 

Fhoeba would think it odd that a patriot 

hero, whose head, heart, hand, and swoid 

were due in Poland, should all of a sudden 

turn up at a country house in the capacity 

of a young gentleman's valet. There are 

lands, it is true, where long-descended 

nobles — so long-descended as to have 

reached the very bottom — are to be found 

in such bewildering profusion as to make 

it even betting that it is a count who blacks 

one's boots or cuts one's hair ; and there 

are lands, too, where titled coal-merchants, 

stock-brokers, grocers, poulterers, and 

publicans are less uncommon than they 

were in the dark agea. But an Adrianaki 
could not forsake the romantic fiddle for 

the servile ctothea-bnish without some 

better reason than need of monthly wages ; 

an Adrianaki could not desert his country 

at her need in order that Ealph Bassett 

should be properly groomed. Honour, and 

a hundred other things, forbade tiiat ' 

Mademoiadle Doyle should be left, for one ■

needless moment, to run to such base con- 

clusions as these would be. Of course no 

conspirator who is worth his salt thinks of 

betraying to a woman the true maiuspiings 

of hu actions^the secret history of the 

mysteries in which he is involved. The 

cause might doubtless require, for the 

present, to be served in a menial capacity. . 

Cauaes are very often served in yet more 

illogical ways. The whole how and why 

were not for a woman's tell-tale ears ; but 

— yes ; in a general way she had a right to 

know that even this apparent degrada- ' 

tion was ennobled by being all for the 
caoae. ■

So Phoebe had not been five minutes at > 

Cautleigh Hall before she found, upon her 

toilette-table, an envelope addre^ed to her 
in the now too familiar flourishes of a 

certain style of Continental handwriting. 

How it had found its way there so quickly, 

conspirators, who know how to stick 

threats to the walla of royal bedcbambera 

with daggen, alone can teU. But Phoebe , 

was no more surprised at finding it than, 

after the first start of recognition, she had ' 

been surprised to find her melodramatic i 

lover himself at the door of Cautleigh Hall '. 

Such things were the merest matters-of- ^ 
course in her world, where wonderful 

events and startling coincidences are always ' 

happening to everybody four-and-twenty ' 

times a day. And she had read : ■

" You have surprise. But never mind, j 

Only tell not, which I am. It is my hfe I 

trust to you. You shall know, all at the , 

hour, whom I do hera Before I apeak, you 

' all seem as if I am strange. S. A." ■

Tmly, at last, the romance of life had 
come to Fhoebe as it comes to few. ■

[le was in a great country maneioni ■
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la^e and remote eaottgh to pass, without 

much help from fancy, for a feadal castle 
or baroDuu halL Hither ahe had been sent 

hj a. stem and tyrannical father to be 
parted &om the most romantic of lovera, 

frothing had been forgotten, even down to 

the dnenna, and to the brilliant companjr in 
the n^Bt of which she was to feel hereelf 

alone. ■

But all these precautions had been in 

Tain. Her lover had actually done what, 

ages ago, hod occurred to her during some 

wAing fancy. For her sake, and to rescue 

her, he had entered the castle disguised as 

a serving-man. How had he obtained his 

knowledge of where she wu to be found 1 

The question was absurd. Was heroine 

ever yet carried off, and not discovered by 

the hero, by some extraordinary coinci- 

dence, in the veiy nick of time 1 And then, 

"It is my lU'e I trust to you." It would 
indeed he at tlie risk of hia life that a 

hounded Ptriish exile should trust himself 

within the walls of the lords of the aoiL 

For of course Sir Charles Basaett woold be 

a trusted favourite of the Gzor, and would 

be only too glad to find such an enemy as 

Stanidas Adrianski in his power, Nor am 

I at all sure that, if her notions of history 

and of international politics were hazy, 

they were very mndi more vague than 

those entertained by the majority of the 

lady gueate at Gautleigh Hall. Hers, at 

any rate, meant something real to her 

mind) which was more than could be said 
for theirs. - ■

The time was evidently drawing near 

when she would be called upon, in some 

unforeseen manner, to prove herself a 
heroine indeed. For that matter she was 

compelled to take the part of a heroine even 

now. Had it not been for the presence, 

beneath the same roof with herseir, of her 

heroic lover, she felt disgracefully capable 

of forgetting that she was at Gautleigh 

Hall against Her will, and of feeling well 
content that Count Stanislas Adnanski 

should be in the thick of a very faroff 

battle. But such contemptible behaviour 
bad not been allowed to be hers. She was 

a heroine for whose sake a hero had dared 

death and dungeons under her very eyes^ 
that hero who seemed now to be her 

irresistible doom. Whatwouldhappennextt 

Perhaps — but the possibilities of suA a 

periiapaaretoolongtoreckon. Theyimplied 

aU the plots of all the plays and novels that 

Fhffibe knew. AnyUiing might happen 
next, now. ■

Meanwhile, though she, with all due ■

diligence, cultivated her consdoumeM of 

his preaence, things were made essiei for 

her by the very little which Stanislas— no 
doubt for the most heroic reasons- 

allowed her to see of him. At tinies, 

days together would pass without putting 

hei^ sel^possession to task by giving hei t 

sig^t of the man who for lore of hei wu 

putting his life in jeopardy ; ud, whsD 

she did see him, it was always to hia 

oapacityaa Kalph Bassett'a valet and before 

company. At such times she could not 

but admire this haughty noble's power of 

adapting himself to all the needs of tlie 

occasion. Nothing, indeed, could tnjtin 

the effect of his sombre and melancholy 

dignity. But had he been a bom valet, 

he could not have acted the part more 

perfectly. No doubt he had kept a doien 

valeta in his time, but only a geniiu for 

conspinwy could account for the manner in 

which he knew how to disarm every sort of 

suspicion. He never blundered, never forgot, 

he was never distnut ; he had even the self- 

command to refrain from a glance in her 

direction that might possibly tell tslee. It 

was upon Fhcebe at lost that the itniiK^ 

excitement of so barrenly brilliant s 

situation began to telL She, too, set her- 

self to plsy the purt of being a men 

common lady-guest of the house, inst u 

the others were, and did not find it eo 

vary hard, doing what the others did si 

fiir as she could, and taking things at th(^ 
came. But to live two hvea at ODce i> 

always hard, especially when the secret 
and unseen Ufe is the more exciting of tbe 

two. No wonder Sir Charles, vritii hii 

readiness at seeing through the backi of 

otiter people's cards, thonglit hera peeolisi 

girl wto was hiding something, sjtd wis 

not altogether what she seemed. ■

But at last a crisis came. ■

One morning she found two letters on 

her plate — one irom her &ther, the other 
in an unknown hand. She knew what ha 

father's would be : a cumbronsly Mght 

chronicle of little things wiiich could not 

possibly concern the inner life of a hOToine. 

and that were, considering that they came 

from a tyrant to a prisoner, uncomfortably 

inappropriate and out of charact«r. Bnt 
from whom could the other be 1 So she 

opened the second first, and could not 

help her heart beating, or feeling ^^ 

something in her look was treason to the 
secret of life and death which she wis 

bonnd to guard. For thus it ran ; ■

"Iwrite with my left hand for fear « 

the spies. I am to myself tliii aftcnooSr ■
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at four o'clock; and I Till walk on the 

path to tiie little gate, aad yon will come. 

If you iriU sot come, 700 do not know 

what will come, but when you come, then 

you wiU know. A." ■

Fbeebe glanced round, half ia fear leit 
her sudden confusion should have been 

observed. And her eyes met those of the 

count himself, who had come to apeak to 

his master. And the coitnt's dark deep- 

set eyes seemed to say: "BeaQent — bat 
coma. ■

Possibly he hod known, as servants will, 

that DO house or out-door engagement 

would hunper Phoebe's movemente on that 

short winter afternoon. As to that, she 

was herself of two minds. Romance bade 

her meet this hero of masks and mysteries, 

another feeling made her wish that tiie 

meeting might be rendered impossible for 

at least another day. The conscionmess 

that he had put his life in peril for her 

sake was something to be proud of, snd 

was nearly as delightful as it ought to be ; 

but a sadden snmmons to complicate this 

simple relation by a stolen interview, 

perhaps to act, was a very different thin|^ 

Vet she never dreamedof doabting whether, 

if nothing happened to hinder hw, she 

shoold go. On the contrary, the old riiame 

at the very thought of doing anything 

cowardly, or ignoble, or in the least un- 

worthy of an ideal heroine, inspired her to 

throat away and trample down eveiy other 

sort of shame. From her point of con- 

science, the clandestine maetang of an 

imprisoned girl with a disgnised bver wu 

the very crown and pinnacle of duty— ^an 

end that justified every means. And 

danger only doubled duty ; danger to her- 

self meant duty ten times told. ■

" Will four o'clock never come 1 " she 

asked her watch a hnsdred times, reso- 

lutely mistaking an iDstiuctive dread of 

that fateful hour for impatient longing. 

But at last she het^d the great houM-cIock 

itself strike four. "It must be fast,' 

thought she, for her own watch still 

wanted ten minntes of the time, and she 

had been treating those very ten minutes 

as a reprieve. 813 tha waited for fifteen 

minutes to make snre before hastening 

towards the little gate on love's wings, 

And then, at laat, she cloaked herself and 

escaped from the house at a snail's pace, 

without having the good fortune to be met 

by Mrs. Hassock and her enquiries on the 

way. In ndte of love, a straw would 

ha.T9 tamed her. Bat she was anoj^Mieed 
hv BO maoh as' a Made of hav. She had ■

given destiny every chance, and destiny 
had refused to intOTfere. ■

There, already waiting for her, was the 

count, smoking a cigarette, with a- snocess. 
fal air of waitmg for nobody. He raised 

his -hat, as she anpearod, and. Phcebe 

could not help thinking that his original 

shabbiness smted his style far better than 
the brand-new clothes he wore at Caut- 

leigh. Once more her heart beat a little, 

and she was glad of it, for she wanted to 

be glad to meet him very much Indeed. 

He held oat both his hands, but she had 

her hands in her muff, and, as the after- 

noon was cold, she kept t^em there. Of 

course she would die for him, bat her 
hands had a will of thur own. ■

"You are an angel I" exclaimed Stanislas. 

" You have not said one word, and you are 
come 1 and now ■" ■

" Yes," said she. " But tell me — tell me 

at once — what all this mystery means ; of 

conrse I know why yoa are here, but are 

you in such terrible danger 1 Is it tme I " ■

" If I were not in danger, sfaonld I wear 

this disguise 1 It is true, mademoiselle. 

I have told you I was going to my com- 

irj. Alas 1 once more, it wu not to be. 

Wfl were betrayed. We are always 

betrayed. And so I have to hide — to 

fly." ■

" And you are not safe — even here t " ■

" Nowhere is the head of Adrianski 

safe, my dear. It would not be safe tmder 1 

the very gaillotinei" | ■

"Ah, Sien," said PhcBbe, disappointed I 

to fhel relieved, " yoa did not know I was 1 

here at all r' | ■

" That you was here t " asked Stanislas ! 

with an instant's hesitation on the words, j 
and another instant's pause. "Aht I I 

was going to say, but yon are so quick ; I | 

was goiug to say, bnt he will give her his 1 
head, and it shall be safe there." ' ■

Phosbe was vexed at feeling, disap- j 
pointed once morp, and she sighed. 'Die ! 

part of heroine mOst needs be delightful, ', 

bnt it seemed likely to prove a little hard. [ 

Still, if only for hoiiour'a sake, it must be 

played, and all the mote since love needed 

so mni^ Bpurring. ■

" Yes," said he, " I knew that yon waa 

here. If they have their spies, we have 

ours. Mademoiselle, my dear, there is 

nothing you can do I cannot know. Yoa 

go to Uie theatre with an ancient man— , 

who knows it ? Adiianski, he is tliere, . 

You go to live at a ohAteau — who knows t : 

Adrianski, he is here again. You shall go 
to the toD of the moon, and vou shall find ■
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Adrianiki PerhapB yoa ahall Bee him 

prince, periupBt>noBeiir,perhkps mnuciaii, 
perhtpB valet, perh&ps dufTonier, bat Adri- 

anski always the same. Ooe day he Bhall 

sib at tlie table, yeetetday he shall wait 

behind the chair. Bat always Adriansld, 

always me." ■

There was a time, befora ahe knew that 

her name waa Doyle, long before she had 

heard the name of Bassett, when these 
heroics would have seemed to her becom- 

ing in a gentleman. And she Btill accepted 

them as becoming in a hero ; nothing more 

than their bloom had gone. ■

"Before we say another word more, 

tell me," said she, " what your danger is ; 

tell me how I can help yon. I am to be 

trusted as much as if I were a man, with 

a sword io my hand." ■

So she spoke and so she believed. Bat 
of how la her fatlier would think her 

trustworthy, oonld he see her now in soma 

magic mirror, she did not think at alL ■

" I know it," said Stanislas with a bow, 

and a rather meaningless wave of the 

arm. " And for becanse I know it, I aud 

come. I am here becanse I lore you, and 

becaiue yon love me. You have not 

always treat me well ; but I never think 

you not true. Yon ue not like that 
woman foi whom I have killed a man. 

Mon Dieu, mademoiaelle, for yoa I would 
not kill one — I would kill ten. Becanse 

you love me, I say come ; because I say 

come, I tell you what to do. Attend 

then, my dear " ■

" I like best Uie name you always used 

to call me by," said Fhcen. ■

" What name ) " ■

" Mademoiselle," ■

"Pardon — I remember — I am valet 

now," said he, with a sadness of homage 
which made Pbcebe feel remorsefol for mis- 

placed coldness and pride towards a hero 
m jeopardy. "But— never mind. All 

right — mademoiselle. I am in danger, 

nuidemDiBeUe, becanse I am patriot, and 

because I love you. I love my land, but 

more I love you. I fly because I am 

betrayed; because I love yon, I fly here; 

because I love you I brush clothes, to see 

your eye who is a star. And if yoa are in 

trouble, or in a botJier, for you to call, 

' Stanidaa i moi I ' and for me to answer, 

' He voici — mademoiaelle.' And what yon 

can do for me t NoOiinK mademoiselle, 

except but to say not who I am ; and to 

tnut me — with fire pounds." ■

" Yon want — money 1 " asked Phtebe, 

at hut surprised. ■

" Alaa I mademoiselle, it li tutt. Ymry 

penny <^ the salary I receive I scorn to 

touch. It is degradation ; I devote it to 

the gunpowder of the cannoni of my tm- 

happy patrie. The estate of the Adiiuitki, 

mora than forty Cautleigh, is robbed to 

him by tiie Czar; eveiy son he had ii 

given to tho cause. Adrianski is a heggu 
to the woman what loves him. It ii true. 

But no, not a beggar, mademoiielle, 

Adrianski gives himse^; he is yonn." ■

Fboabe searched for a precedent in vsio. 

In all her large experience, no qaestun of 

money had ever risen between a pair of 
lovers. Heroea and heroines weie often 

poor, but to help one another with dovo- 

right hard cash they were never knom. 
Swl there remained the facts thti she wu 

rich, and that the man who was daring 
death and Siberia foe her sake vis u 

penniless as he was proud. ■

"Is that all I can do for you t" »«k«d 
aha ■

" That is all At least^it is quite ill. 

Witli five pounds I can act, for you— for 

m& You shall see what yon shall see. 

But never mind. I ask no money ioi so; 

common things. It is Poland who thuki 

you ; it is the country whom yon serre." ■

She removed one lund irom her muff tt 

laat, and, after a battle with her desk, 

found her parse with two five-pound notM 

in it, and gave one of these to the cause of 

Poland Stanislas took it in what is held 

to be the most gentlemanly fashion—tJut 

is to say. with an alwent air, as if he did 

not know that he was taking it at all ■

"When it is need to meet," said lie, " I 

shall not write, nor shall you. If I vw>' 

yoa, I shall wear my pin of my cravat who 

is like what you call a knock — tike so," he 

said, closing one fist. "And you shall 

wear those earrings which is in yon now 

when you want me ; and if tiia answer i> 

to touch the shoulder, so, tiien we shsll 

meet here to this hour at &ai, day. The 

knocks, the rings, the shonlder — so. We 

must be secret; we must conspiia. We 

are together, we two." ■

They parted, but not like Icven. 

Phcebe fdt angry with herself at feeljog 

coldly when her part demanded all har 

fervour. Stanislaa was evidently too fai^- 

minded a gentleman not to respect » 

woman's mwds. But though he had dis- 

played so many admirable traits of cha- 

racter, considering the shortness of ths 

interviow, she was. by no maana satiBGed. 

There were hundreds of things he migjit 

have said, even in that short while, that he ■
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did not ny. O11I7 one thing was cle&r — 

the hero of her lomance was in pressing 

need and in atmoat danger, and that his 

safety depended upon her silence and 

might depend npon her coorage before 

things were at an end. ■

The plot WM thickening. If only she 

could work herself up to care enough 
whether Count Stanislas AdriassH were 

sent to Siberia or no I But in any case, 

bifl going there must be no &ult of hen. 

And if only the danger, and therefore the 
heroism of her hero coold seem to her 

deepest lieart quite so real as she resolutely 

behoved them to be — but then, if she kept 

on trying very hard, no doubt the care and 

the deeper Beaming would com& She 
must not fail in the duties of a heroine 

merely because she was weak and they 
were hard. How she would scorn herself 

in a book, if she failed 1 ■

These were her thonghta when there 

happened to her the very last thing of 

wluch she was thinking. ■

She found herself fdce to face with the 

wicked and desperate lover — the mortal 

euamy who knew Stanislas, and with whom 
her true lover's life would not be safe for 

an hoar. She had, at a moment's notice, 

to find courage and action indeed. And 
she was bo bewildered that she knew not 

what to do or what to Bay. ■

A TRAVELLER'S TALES. ■

A SAPPHIRE. 

In the wanderings of which a reader of 

these " Tales " has had so many hmta, one 

picks up many precious stones, utetally and 

meti^hotically. I should not value the 

companionship of a man who did not like 

to see, and handle, and own jewels. He 

must needs be a creature without fancy, 

excellent may be in all prosaic capadties, 

of thorough business habits, a zealous 

chnrchwarden, an efficient chairman of the 

local board. But if gems have no fascina- 

tion for him, I shoula not care to travel in 

his company, or even to sit beside him at 

dinner. Observe that I do not speak of 

wearing jewellery, but of owning and 
mJ miring lewels. That attraction is strong 

on myself uid on all peiaona for whose 

brain and heart combined I have respect. 

He who loved the Arabian Nights when 

young, and all the dunty records of foiry- 

Wtd, imbibed the glamour which never 

wears away. 

At different times of my life, retumine 

, from one country or anothw, I have owned ■

— not for long — a pretty little heap 

of pearls, emeralds, and diamonds. At 

present, I think, my only treasure of this 

sort is a small handful of turquoises, 

brought from Candahar, of trifling value. 

I own a sapphire, however, a very hand- 

some stone, to which I have clung like an 

Englishman, " in spite of all temptation," 

for eighteen years. I bought it in Cairo, 

at Shepherd's Hotel — the old, historic, 

uncomfortable caravansenu, which was 

burnt down. The vendor was a young 

fellow-countryman, just returned from the 

NOe voyage. At that time it was roughly 

smoothed and polished in the native 

manner, which exposed not a quarter of 

itfl beauties. I recollect very well that I 

gave him nine pounds for it, but, since die 

gem has been twice re-cut, it is worth 

several times that figure, I believe. This 

young traveller gave me a story with it, 

which has almost slipped my memory. In 

t^Loae happ^ times I did not own a note- 
book, ana it would be impossible to say 

how mach of the following narrative is his, 

and how much my own imaginatioa has 

unconsciously added. I have put the 

legend into the first person for conve- 

vience sake ; you may suppose it a stoiy 
told by one boy to another in the verandah 

of Shepherd's Hotel, when the golden sun- 

set is fading duskily over the Ezbekieh, 

and the tinsel lights of the caf^ are begin- 

ning to gleam under the ■

We lay one evening off a town which 

was either Man&loot or Osioot, I am not 

sure. There were white walls about it, 

which descended almost to the river-bank, 

with domes above diem rosy in the de- 

clining sun, and dark-green pidm-trees, 

fretted with gold along Uie edges of their 

leaves, Francisco, our dragoman, did his 

best to disaoade me from landing, as was 

the habit of that worthy man. He insisted 

on the danger, real enough, you know — 
this was in 1863 — of being belated in 

the narrow unlit streets, miere nothing 
stirred afl«r sunset but does and robbers 

and outcasts. But I longed to stretch my 

legs on shore, and the mosques seemed 

handsome. So a guide was sought, and 
presently appearod an ugly, dirty old 

Cont, arrayed in a night-gown and a blue 
ana scarlet turban. Ofall beards that ever 

grew on human chin, this fellow had the 

h)ngest and filthiest ; a mat it was, an un- 

natural growth. And be had only one eye. ■

Led Dj the guide, who spoke a few 

words of Engliui, I strolled through the ■
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empty baeoon; fought some livflly ekii- 

miuiefl witti llogs; saw the outside of a 

moBque or two ; and vidted a coffee-Bhop, 

where the faithful eyed me sUently askance. 

Whilst drinkiiig the blessed preparation 
which I thought mud, though I pretended 

to like it for "form's" soke, night settled 

down, and the Copt became uneasy. He 

led me back by another route, an alley 

dark as a coal-mine, under a lofty vail; 

preferring that way, he said, " because 

dogs bite," a reason v^;ae, but intelligible 

on reflection. I learned that the high 

wall on our 1^ was that of the pasha's 

grounds. The one^ed Calender informed 

me that he could get permission to vidt 

them next day, for a baksheesh of twt> 

liraa. Tturty-eix shillinge seemed too much 

to pay for a stroll through a bumt-up 

garden, but my crafty Copt assnred me 

Uiat the ladies of the pasha's harem were 

occodonally espied therein. Of course he 

told a falsehood, and I knew it, but who 

would not catch at the off-chooce, when 

twenty-one years old ) ■

Suddenly, as we stumbled on, for we 

carried no lantern, my way was blocked 

by a human form, which met me breast to 

breast. I cried hnmorously, like ths 

donkey - boys : " Eiglak, Effendi ! Shu- 

malek, oh. Sheikh 1 and tried to pass. 

But a sharp word of command, the thud 

and ntt^e of arms grounded, brought me 
to halt Half-a-doEen lanterns flashed out 

suddenly, and I saw the narrow passage 

full of troops. It was the patrol, and I 

etood face to face with the officer, a (air- 

haired man, TOry soldierly in his bine 

tunic and mlver lace. By the lantern his 

orderly diBplayed, he looked me over, 

smiled, and glanced beyond. The Copt 

shrank back, whilst the officer passed me 

with an unfinished salute, and spoke with 

him a moment. One seemed eager, the 
other embarrassed. After a few low 

words, the young Turk seized my follower 

by his most venerable beard, drew that 

ancient countenance to his, and — how shall 

I put it ? He treated myCopt as Antonio 
treated the Jew. ■

The action was so insolently droll that I 

laughed out. Without apology, I snatched 

the lantern, lighted a cigar thereat, and 
turned. At a word from the officer his 

men fell back, saluted, and we passed 

throngh. The Copt offered no explsiiation 

of this incident. In answer to my qnestions 

he muttered that Turks are very cruel and 

hard upon his nation. Next morning the 
wind was fair. ■

Several weeks afterwards, halting at ^ 

same town, I remembermi tiie puWe 

garden, and the marvels te he Ma 

therein. My former guide sniyed, trat 
he did not show so much confidence 

about obtaining a permit Some scand^ 

hod been discovered, he hmted, st 

the Konok. "What scandals fl asked, 

but the Copt did not know. He vu i 

poor man, and with the effendi's pa- 

mission he would now retire, to see vblt 

could be arnmged. At night time, vhilit 

I supped upon the poop, a small proeeMiBn 
of lantern-bearers issued from ue tanaw 

street and halted. My dragomso ^ssentlf 

informed me that the Kislar Agi, at wm 

raoh personage, desired a few moBento' 

converse. I had no ohjeotioii, but it 

presently appeared that tiie Kislar Ap 

expected me to attend on him. Tatisg 

a DotUe by the neck, I peered over the 

rail, and disdnguished tiie creature smidit 
his slaves below. ■

" If the Kislar Aga does not eome oi 

board witliin three nunntea," I ^ed, " 1 
will tJirovr this bottle at lua head." ■

Heavem knows wkt^ messaM FnodtcD 

delivered, bat within tJie time I saw befon 

me a tall, lean, wrinkled being, vith 1^ 

face of a peev^ dd woman who ^va 

herself airs. His flowing drees was hud- 

some, he wore jewels on every finger, lod 

oonspieuouB in his turban was the pecnliu 

sign of offica I took his offered haiidvilli 

repu^anca Francisco translated. ■

"Sis lordflhip the pasha sends compli- 

menta. If you wish to see the tumu 

gardens, you mttst be at the gate hj 
sunrise." ■

And fortihwith the Kislar Aga departei ■
"What did he come forl'^I sAed c* 

Francisca ■

" To see if all was square, sir. Theie's 

been something wrong in the hareio. I 

have wreed to pay one Ura for bak- 
sheesh. ■

The Copt had asked two. ■

Next morning I was punctual. A goun 

of Nubian soldiers stood at the KOTuk ^U, 

and presented arms. We traversed a img! 

courtyard, fall of ragged snitors, pautd 

through a small door at the corner, uw 

entered l^e gardens under cfaai^ of i^ 
or three eunuchs. There was tittle to iff- 

of course. Flowers grew in a tangle whert 
shallow ditches moistened the earUL "Bi^ 

space was mostly occupied by shiubberies 

and thickets, intersected by windiag 
walks. Here and there stood a ttstoe 

of surprising deformity. The art t^Mi- ■
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hood, displayed opos a tnnup with a 

dinaei'kiufe, comes nearest to tJw style of 

thing set out here for the ladies' deleota- 

tioD. Thtooffh the cudst of the grounds 

ran a turbid canal, shaded by fine trees 

and (Jmnps of bamboo. It widened at the 

cen^ to a pool, embanked with marble, 

chipped and stained. Steps led down to 
the water. In the middle of the tank rose 

a wooden kiosk, gtuly painted; but its 

shntteta were closed, aad the bridge 

. leading to it had lacked gateiL Borne 

windows on the gronnd floor of the i»lace 

stood open. I saw rooms spanely but 

handsomely furnished, in satin and gold 

embnndwy. Glass ohandelien hung fiom 

the ceilin^and the walls were lin^ witii 
nirrorB. Those windows had been opened 

to imfffess me with a glimpse of the mag- 

nificence wldiin, but I knew vary well that 

this Ittxiny was atoned by sordid wretcbed- 

neaa in the rautments not displayed. 

The ladies were mriaible, of ooorse, ■

Not disappoiated, for I had expected 

little, I retomed, after leaving a card and 

a courteous acknowledgment for the 

pasha. Reaching the a&bet^, I found 

upon ray table a small iron box, and 

sununoned Francisco to explain. But a 
slender handsome man in Turkish uniform 

appeared from the inner cabin, and said 

oamesUy, in perfect French : ■

"I put myself under your protectioD, 

sir ! 11 yon dare venture to help a man in 

desperate straits, I implore you to hoist 
sail" ■

In astonishment and hoyiah delif^t I 

gave the order, and my men, fortunately, 
were ail aboard. A few minutes after we 

were scudding briskly down the river, and 
I returned to the saloon. ■

"The pasha has a iteamboat," I said, 

" and the telegraph." ■

"There is a <^iance tiiat he may not 

poraue me, and life is worth a sttvggle. 

What hove I not gone throu^ in these 

last hours I Yoor crimson flag to me was 

like a thread of sondune in a black sky." ■

" But at Curo," I observed, " you wiU 

certainly be taken." ■

"No I ily papers are all in order. 

Besides, once we reach Cairo, if I demanded 

the pa^'s head, it would be served me. 

You have asked no questions before 

extending your Muflnwi* to a poor soldier, 

but I will tell yon the stoiy as soon as 

I have swallowed my haaJCt, which sticks 

i in my throat at present" ■

All day and ul that night my guest sat 
I on the noon, watchinn the ranid nver and ■

themud-bailtvillageiL Instead of anchoring 

at dusk, we kept on, urgingtiie crew with 
a promise of baksheeah When Um fore- 

noon following passed without alarm, my 

prot^gS recovered heart He -broke into 

snatches of song, ^pped the ono^yed 
rels upon the back — all reises, and most 

other Egyptians, are oa&«yed — and con- 

vulsed my valet with onintelligiUe jests. 

A beii^ less Turldsh in his ways could 
not be imagined, and I asked his nation. ■

"I am a Graioeae," he said, latwbtng 

and colouring ; ■< but call me Ynsoof 

Agha." ■

" Have we not met before 1 " ■

"I thotoght you wonld not reoognise 

me. Yes, I have to apologise for my 

treatment of your guide, but you do not 

know what a villain he is, ASter dinner, 

if you like, I will tell you why I am 

eac^nng." ■

He did so, with ma^y ressrvatbns, 
doubtless. I never iDarnt how Yuaoof 

came to embrace Islam, nor anything about 

him, excepting this adventure. It may be 

confaaaed that his manner of tailing it did 

not lead me to take an absorbing interest 

in his history; hut I should like now to 

heu the beginning and the end of this 

ten^ade. ■

"You cannot fancy," he begaiQ "the 

monotonoos misery of life in uieae Nile 

towns. There is nothing for the virtuous 

nun to do save pray and smoke and pray 

again, and fmvtdl the Te-oonqnest of the 

world by Islam. lam agoodMussnlmsn" 
—here he winked and laoshed — " but I 

had not the fortune to be ored to these 

defighta, and they palL Before I bad been 

a week in yonder gatrioon I wanted to die 

—oh, Mrionaly 1 But one nail drives out 

another, and before I was quite bored to 
death I found amusement ■

" Two or three 6a^ nmning, wherever 

I went in the afcemoon, I met a owtain 

negrasB. One knows thtt sort of thing, 

ana as soon I was sure, I gave her an 

ojqmrtonity to speak. ■

" ' EfGmdi,' ute said, ' a beantiiul lady 

has seen yon, and her soul is melting like 

wax,' etc— yoo know. ■

"I expresHsd oolite n^ta to hear of 
this disaster, ana asked if the lady was 

married. No; her young charms were 

like thoM of the pivte-tree. And so on. 

I recalled as mnch poetry suited to the 

occasion as my studies could supply at a 

moment's notice, and hoped to hear agun 

whan convenient Sat befoiB retiring my 
black Hebe nroduoed a little nue d'amour. ■
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which vonld hive wanned a chillier 

tempemnent. ■

" '^nh I ' I exclaimed, ' it is no kelaji'a 

daughter who Hnda a present like that I 

Who is four miitresa t ' ■

" The dare drew herself awa^ aanctly. ■

" ' She will tell you when she thinks 

proper, I supposft' ■

" I might have waited ; bnt it is always 
well to Imow beforehand with whom one 

site down to a game. Very few unmamed 

girls'in a pUce like that could span such 
jewels. But it is dangeroos, w you know, 

to ask questtcma bearing in the most remote 

degree upon the womankind of a &mily. 

At length I remembered your Copt, who, 

let me tell yon, is as vile a wretch as could 

be found in Egypt He pretends to live 

by acting as guide, but his real punoita 

are vastly more lucrative. The most honest 

of them is to sell antique gems, which he 

imports from Paris, and not the most 
abominable is to trade in secrete The 

poorest fitllaheen all stand in his debt, and 
ne dushes them betwixt the upper and 
the nether inillstoue. Bat I did not know 

bim then. ■

" This rascal was deliahted to give me 

details about every family in the town. 
There was more than a chance that some- 

thing in his way would come of it. The 

knowledge that my bonne fortune was nh- 

mairied simplified the enqniiy. I found 

that she coold only be a dughter of the 

pasha'a He had two of marriageable 

years, the elder affianced to my colonel, 

the other, Nudeh, tlall otiattached. The 

Copt knew all about tliem, their appear- 

ance, ohanctw, and tastes. Both, he said, 

were very handsome, but the dder was 

bold and self-reliant^ whilst Nncleh had 

a timid dispodti(m, very rare amongst 
Moslem women. ■

" A day or two afterwards the slave 

carried me another message. Her mistress 
would visit a stallinthebasaarataoertatn 

tjme, and ahe bmed me to be about the 

spot I ob^ed. The lady was punctual, 

of course, and I had no taxmble in lecog- 
niaing her amongst the others. If this 

poor head <^ mine were capable of ftmning 

a prudent reBoluti<m and sticking to it, I 
should have broken off the ^venture 

there and then. For she never took her 

eyes from me until I fled in alarm. But 

they were such beautiful eyes ! Next 

day, as I stood thinking of them under 

the palaoe walls, a flower dropped upon 

me from above. No one was by. I 

let my gauntlet &11 and picked it up. ■

But I prayed Allah to grant my besaty 

some slight gift of caution, since my own 
share is Umitod. And meantime I did not 

lounge beneath the palace wall sgua ■

" Some hours after, the negitss hsnded 
me a nota I could not read <me hilf of 

it, and she could not help me. I swore the 

Copt to secrecy by all the gods who evsr 

ruled in Egypt, and he deciphered it Tba 

letter cootsined only venes and giriish 

nonsense. I got a poeby-book and wrote 

the answer ; but when the messenger cidm 

for it she brought another, jut a seoDiid 

edition, but in clearer writing. So thiiigi 
went on for several weeks. I wis not 

so impatient as you would suppoH, 

for with every oUier letter came > 

jewel ■

But Qiinn oould not remsin at tliii 

pdnL Making love by oorreapondence, 

at the risk of yonr node, is a fuhion oot 

of date. The negresa saw matters with 

my ^es, for she ran almost as great dsD^ 
in carrying these harmlesB notes as in m- 

trodudng me into the Konak. But NnM 

did not even think of a pleasure greater 

than writing verses. She was rather com- 

pelled than persuaded to let the slave tdl 

her name. To my su^estions tot in 

interview the rilly child made no reply ti 

all, but toansmitted me her evening droupi 

and morning natures, her impresaioiu at 

noon and her visums at midnight, with >n 
obetinate volubili^ irtiich wouM have been 

droll had it not been so dangeroui. I 

b^ua to be bored. The volumes of poetiy 

wQcb I conld borrow were neariy all nicd 

up in 007 correspondence. So I wrote in 
plain prose that a man gets tit«d oi making 

love to an abstnction; that I woukl 
receive no more letters until I had tea 

her. For a whole week there was lilenee, 

and I kept on my guard, for female piqae 

runs naturally to daggers and ptuiotu- 
Tfaen came the aziswer. Amidst leami d 

poetrv I learned that if I was so cruel the 

would obey, but how the meeting oonld be 

brought about her innocmt mind vii 

inea^bleof devisiug." ■

The antobiogmphical form is wflsrinme ; 

having shown my gnetfs cyniosl nunntf 

of temng his sto^, I will drop it ■

The maid prontd to be as utungsniona 

as the mistress. It is generally suppcwd 
that for cases of this sort womeo have 

more wit and coorage tlum their loven, 

but it was not so here. If they tried, the; 

did not succeed in deviong a plan for tiis 

interview, and Ynaoof, of course, was abeo- 

lutely unaoijnatnted witii the premisei and ■
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the tubits of the barein. For the paslu, 

BO liberal to forei^ers — who would grate- 
fully report of him at Cairo — auffered no 

native to enter his gardens. Once more 

Yuaoof reeolved to let tlie matter drop, 

but those compromiaine letters BtUl arrived, 

and he had no loyei^Uke pretext for stop- 

ping them. The pasha'a daughter could 
be terribly mischievoua if she nked, witli- 

out reaort to violenoe. At his wit'a end, ■

Yuaoof applied to the Copt, keeping back 
' 'he Udy'a name. That - ' ■ • 

o difficulty at alL ■

t osefhl being ■

"Can yonawiml" aaidhe. ■

"Ijkeafiah." ■

" Under water t" ■

" Like a uoor-hen 1 " ■

Thereupon the Copt revealed tbat no 

sentriea guarded the canal, that Uie 

patrol was a mere oeremony. If the lady 

aid her part with discretion, the lover 

naked nothing besides a midnight bath. 

Snspicious of everyone at Curo, the pasha 

thought himself in aafety here. Yneoof 

did not by any meana reeret the absence 

of daneer. He told his [San and received 

the lady's trembling assent. Only, the 

meeting could not take place in her apart- 

ment, where a norae but too faithful 

attended dn and night Consulted once 

more, the Copt was ready. He named 

the kioak in the tank, which always 

stood unlocked, savinK on those rare 

occasions when the garden was visited by 

foreigners. ■

On the firat moonleaa night, Yoaoof 

gained the bank of the canal, dived noise- 

leaHy beneath the arch, and swam under 

water as far as he was able. Kising to 

breathe where the shadows lay blackest, in 

two or three long stretches he reached the 

pool Here, to gain the most sheltered 

place for landing, it was necessary to pass 

naif round the island, a fatiguing effort. He 

lauded at the further steps, and looked 

round cautiously. Ko light glimmered 

through the shutters of the kiosk, no one 

moved within. Butthewlndowsofthep&lace 

were all illuminated, throwing a perilous 

glare between the treee. Perplexed, angry, 

and alarmed, Yosoof made up his mind to 

return, when a figure suddenly appearing 
on the brif^e struck him motionless with 

fear. It stopped a few paces from him, 

and whispered, in tones quivering with 

fright: ■

"Are you thereV ■

Yusoof recognised the negreas, and 

approadied her cautiously. She opened a 
door. It was nitch dark inside. ■

"Where is the Lady Nuzlehl" asked 

Yusoof, halting, ■

"There, there, for goodness sake go ■

Thus encouraged, the lover poured fcuth 

to his invisible divinity the taptoroos 

salutation which he had composed for 

this event For European critics the 

effect would have been most seriously 

injured by a sneeze, but they hold other 

opinions od this score in the 'EbmL The 

lady revealed her pieeence by a aweetly 
mnnnnred ■

" Allah make it good to yon I " but ha 

politeness ended in a aob. ■

The meeting seems to have been vastly 

droll in YusooFs opinion. Shivering in 

vet dothee, he played the castanet 

between his tender protestations. The 

tail one's answers were unintelligible, and 

her stalwart ntwreu, hohiiiig the lover by 

his hand, forbade him to af^roacb. Not 

ten minutes the interview lasted, and 

Yuaoof vowed betwixt oaths and laiwhter, 

aa he noiaelesaly dipped into the pocJ, Uiat 

such a stupid entertuoment was not 

worth a cold tn the head, much more a 
life. ■

For several weeks, the memory of this 
ridiculous adventure mode him d^ to all 

advances. Fools and ohildrrai, he told the 

slave, ought not to play at intrigue, which 

is an amusement for grown persons. Then 

it was rumoured through the town that 

there was sickness in tlu Konak, and ^ire- 
sently an old woman visited the ouitam's 

quarters. She brought a message of aach 

blind, self-sacrificing love as touched me 
when I heard even Yoaoof's careless ren- 

dering. Nualeh had taken her old nurse 

into confidence, and she, poor creature, 

fearing lest the child should die, consented 

to everything, Yusoof s resolution failed, 

and his visits were many. ■

You think that the tragedy is ooming 

now, but it was still deferred. The weeks 

passed b^, and Nuzleh's elder sister was to 
be mamed to the coloneL His officers 

prepared the cuatomary presents. Yusoof, 

deeply in debt to the money-lenders of 

Cairo, and to anyone who would accommo- 

date him, could only raise the needful 

cash by selling some jewel which Kuzleh 

had given him. Upon the day when I 

arrived he to6k it to the Copt, who, in the 

afternoon, left at the barracks an amount 

representing one-twentieth of its value, or 
thereabouts. You will remember that we 

met beneath the Konak wall, Yusoof 

cfaareed tiie Cost with his trickery, and ■
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was told that if he did not like ilie price 

the colonel wonld give mora, no doabt, to 

recorer hia bride's ring ; for he mppoaed 

her the goilty sister. The inddent tiiat 

followed, I have told. TlieCoptBonghtno 

vengeance at thia time. ■

The colonel was married, and gossips 

began to whisper of a match far more 

grand for fTnaleh. Meaaengers passed to 

and &om Cairo, nntil, at lengtn, it was 

officially made hnown tliat a princo of the 

blood lud ashed for Ae pasha's youngest 

daughter. Women have no small voice in 

their own a&ira oat yonder, and in a 

common case, Noaleh'a obiectaons would 

Irave been Berionsly eutertamed. Bat this 

alliance was too honoorable to be delayed 

for a yoong girl's fancy. H«r vehement 

protest cansed nupiciOD, bat the prepafa- 
ti«u went on. ■

Darmg the- night- before my second visit, 
an inovitaUe discovery was made. The 

ladies of the harem opened Nnzleh'e jewel- 

box, to see what parores she needed for 

her grand troasseaa ; and they fonnd it 

empty. What followed nobody can telL 
Before smirise, a letter with a stone 

attached foil on Yoaoof b bed, and told him 

in one word to fly. He rose instantly, 

packed his vala&bles in a box which he 
hid beneath his oloalc, and escaped to my 

dabea^ by the least freqaented ways. 

On his road he met tbe Copt, also 

avoiding observation. He tna robed in 

hia best, and his face was set towards the 

Konak Ynsoof guessed his errand. Some- 

thing had reached the nsoTer's ears, and 

he was hastening to sell his knowledge. 

Had Ynsoof doubted, the old man's con- 

duct wonld have betrayed him. He fell 

Dpon his knees, and my prot6g^, with great 

presence of mind, as he expressed it, dxtng 

the heavy box, and crashea it on his skull 

Leaving the body tiiere, he gained my < 

boat without encountering anyone. ■

We reached Cairo sa^ly, and I bade 

adieu to my passenger without reluctance. 

Two days afterwards he called, no Itmgor 

Yosoof Agha, but Yusoof Bey. Whatever 

the offence whi^ earned his banishment, 

it was forgiven. He gave me this sapphire ; 

I suppose it had belonged to that poor 

girl ■

A few days after, the newspapers 
announced her amvaL She came with her 

father and a big retinae, to be married to 

the prince. The ceremonies in such a case 

ara long, but th^ came to a sad termina- 
tion. Nosleh died, how, under what cir- 

comstances, no one can teU. ■

WHAT IS LEFT OP MERRIE 

ENGLAND. ■

No one can lock through the eolonuu 

of an old calendar without noting boir 

many of our old feasts and fasts have fallni 

into desuetude, and no one can reui 

records of old l^glish life without nnnui- 

ing bow atteriy most of onr old habits and 
eastoms have either been altered or bave 

disappeared. And, it may be noticed, tliii 

aboBtionary movement has not beem in 

gradaal operatton, but has been ths actiTs 

growth of the last half centniy. A very 

much greater gulf divides us from our 

grandfathers at the beginning of the 

present centnry, than ezistea between 

them and their anceston a couple of cen- 

turies previonsly. ■

Witli the astonnding chan^ bron^t 
about in onr social constHubou duimg 

the past fifty years, the national chmctei 

seems to have nndei^ne a complete tnnu- 

formation. Hie typical Englishman wu 

a stem, solid being, yet in his nature ihen 

was a strvige love of trivialities, a fond- 
ness for old habits and institutiona wUch 

in onr eyes appean almost childlih in Jtt 

simplidfy. But the nvolutiona broogbt 
about in the sciences of locomotion uid 

communication have altered him, and 

the typical Englishman of to-day aSoria 

by no means so strong a contrast to topical 
men of other races aa ho did. He hu 

Bentjment, and plenty of it, but he accorda 

it a proper time and place, and does not 
allow it to interweave itseU with tlie 

routine of eveiyday life. The bosinesa of 

life is his great occupation, the pleason of 

life is a conditional consequence, and if he 

relapses into anything like old fashioned 

enjoyment, the act is one of condescensiui, 

and by no means to be invested witit sny 

importance. ■

fifty years ago England was yet Henie 

England, although the hands of the iiuio- 

vator and the destroyer were bujinning 

to be felt Cuatoins hallowed by the 

observance of many hundred yean (till 

obtained in most of the country tomi 

and villages, and it would have been 

deemed sacrilege and vandalism to have 
even hinted at their aboUtioa With the 

dawning of the present era of invention, 

however, the state of matters underwent » 

sudden and thorough change, and althoogbi 

as we shall endeavour to show, some old 

remnants yet exist, tbey exist 8oIel]r np)n 

safi^rBnce, ara ragarded simply as cnnosliesi 

and are not attended in thsfr perfonntBce 

by an atom of the old spirib ■
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Strange to say, it is in onr mighty, prac- 

tical, commouplace London that ire find the 

most rigid adheience to old customs. And 

next to London, come the north and the 

west of England. That they should stiU 

exist amongst the big manolactoring towns 

and the grimy mining districts of the north 

causes us but little less surprise than that 
they should still flourish m London, but 

that they should still be found in the west 

is not so astonishing, inaamucb as the west 

has always been tlie most primitive part of 

our isle. KIsewhere almost every vestige 

of the old days in the shape of festivals and 

customs has disappeared. In &ct it may 

be said without making too sweeping as 
assertion that of all the innumerable 

annivBTaariea religiously observed by our 

ancestors, Christmas Day alone preserves 

its ancient position. Twelfth Night is little 

more than a name ; Valentine's Day has 

sadly d^enerated ; Easter is simply marked 

by a hoMay ; May Day is but the first of 

May; whilst Candlemas Day, Palm Sun- 

day, St George, St. Agnes' Eve, CoUop 

Monday, Hock Day, St Mark's Eve, Mid- 

summer Day, Lammas Day, MifhsftlniBH 

Day, Martuunas, and St Thomas's Day — 

all, in the old times, very notable feasts — 

have completely sank into obhvion. New 

Year's Eve, the Fifth of November, and 

Hallowe'en are yet marked days, but are 

sadly ehoro of their old attributes. ■

lo the City of London, however, many of 

them still live, and, strange to say, without 

showing any signs of debuity. This may be 

accounted for by the fact that although the 

popolataon of the City after nigbtCoU is very 

far short of many of our third-rate provincial 

towns, the relics of its ancient grandeur 

in the shape of guilds and companies, 

with their traditions and their wealui, still 

exist For instance, on Plough Monday 

the Lord Ma]ror and sberifia atiU go in 

procession to tlie Court of Exchequer, Uiere 

to witness the cutting of a faggot of sticks, 

and the counting of six horseshoes and 

sixty-one hob-nails, as tenants of certain 

estates. On Mumday Thursday die poor of 

the City still receive the royal bounty in 

the shape of specially coined money. On 

Easter Monday and Tuesday the Spital 

sermons tue stUl preached in Christ Church, 

Newgate^ in the presence of the civic 

dignitaries and the blue-coat boys, who 

afterwards proceed to the Mansion House 

to receive their guineas and shillings, buns 

and wine. On Ascension Day the boys still 

beat Uie bounds of theparishes ; the pan- 

cake is StiU tossed at Westminster School ■

on Shrove Tuesday j the vaults of the Par- 
liament House are still searched on the 

Fifth of November ; and, greatest of all, the 

Lord Mayor's procession still obstmcte the 
traffic of the streets on the ninth of the 

same month. ■

Besides these, there are innumerable 

observances still adhered to by the City 

Guilds, such as the annual dining to- ■

fither of the Skinners and Merchant aylors in commemoration of an ancient 

feud for precedeuoe ; the procession of the 

Salters' Company to tiie church of St 

Magnus ; the trial of the Pyx at the Hall 

of the Goldsmiths; and t^e boat race for 

Doggett's coat and badge on Tjunmn^ Day. ■

But, when we get well out of the reach 

of the metropoBs, when we penetrate 

obscnrs, sequestered regions where most 

we should expect to see some reSection of 

the old life, we are disappointed. It is a 
hopeless task to seek for information upon 

the subject of old manners and customs 

amongst the rosticfl. And indeed it may 

be noted, that where each customs do exist 

— except in the parts of England before 

alluded to — their existence is owing, not to 
the enthusiasm and inherited reverence of 

the rustjc folk for them, but to the efforts 

of some local grandee or ardent antiquary. 

In Kent and^ the eastern connties, for- 

meriy happy hunting -gronnds for lovers 

of old - world customs, manners, and 

habits, the very names of the old festivals 

are almost foiigotten-;— the reason given 
being the proximity of the melavpolia. 

Jack in the Green and Guy Fawkes are 

becoming itxtBC every year ; farmers do not 

wassail their apple-trees on New Year's 

Eve ; lads and lasses no longer keep watch 

at the church porch on St Mark's Eve; 

pleasure fairs have been swept away ; and 
in some districts the bel&ies do not even 

welcome the New Year. And with the old 

feasts and holidays have disappeared many 

pleasing little domestic customs, many harm- 

less bits of superstition, and much thatmade 

country life seem Arcadian even if it were 

naUy not so. ■

But when we go, north, especially into 

the coontiea of Northumberland, Lanca- 

shire, and Dnrham, and into the west, 

especially into Devon and Cornwall, we are 

as agreeably surprised as we have been 

disappointed elsewhere. ■

No Devonshire farmer could hope for a 

presperous New Year unless on Christmas 

£ve he wassailed his apple-trees. In 

Herefordshire, farmerfl still light fires 
in the wheat fields on TweUUi Night ■
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C&ndlemas Da; ia religioiuly observed in 

tlie north. Shrove Tu^ay is more or leas 

marked all over Enduid, but especUllj in 

the met. Cariing Sandaf— the fonrth in 

Lent— is as uniTorBallr celelMted by feasts 

of peas and butter in the north as is 

Christmas Day by the coiuamption of plum- 

padding in the soath. In Durham no nul 

is ever driren in on Good Friday, and in 

Yorkshire the earth is never stirred npon 

that day, although in Devonshire good lack 

is secured by so doing, whilst both in 
the nor^ and the west it is considered 

aospicions to see the sun rise on Good 

Friday. Easter, celebrated in the soath 

simply by making holiday and sending 

compiimentatT cards, is a " lugb time " in 

the north. Easter eegs are exchanged 

between all classes, ana*' Tansy Paddine " 

is a featare at all tables. " Lifting " men, by 

the women, is invBriably performed, and 

every one who can afford to do so, appears 

in ln»nd-new clothing. April fooung ia 

perhaps universal, althongh confined in the 

south to juveniles; bat in the north 

the " most potent, grave, and reverend 

seigniors " do not deem it beneath their 

digni^ to send folk "April gowkins;." 

May Day in the north and west is still a 

great festival, and even in one or two 

Kentish villages the' writer has seen the 

old-fashioned May-pole. In Gloofieetorshire 
cheeses are still decorated and carried in 

procession, and in Comwall children go thur 

rounds with May dolls. Here ana there 

upon St John's Day firea are atill kindled 

in the fields for good lock, and love-aick 

maidens in the north still test the qualities 

of hemp-seed. Michaelmas goose is still 

generally oaten, and harvest suppers are 

amongst the most universally preserved 

relics of old days. Hallowe'en in the north 

is observed by the old rites of dipping for 

apples and watching burning nute, and 
Christmas observances are too well known 

to require detailed mention. ■

Thus briefiy we have endeavoured to 

recapitulate ^e principal feativala which 

have escaped the obliterating tendency of 

the age. Each year sees, if not the 

disappearance, at least the waning of 

one or more, and the proportion of moee 

which exist to those mien gained for our 
land the epithet of " Merrie" is infiniteaima], 

but it is pleasant to cherish them, few 

though they be. ■

Domestic usages of old-Ume origin, and 

superstitions pecnliar to certain plates, seem 

to fight harder for existence thui the fixed 

feasts. A very striking instance of loss, ■

however, is to be noted in the almort com- 

plete disappearance of the old ^gliih 

ballad. In Scotland, Irehmd, and Walei^ 

old songs and old liivmee are sung and 

redted tm every hiUside and in eveiy 

chimney comer. The ballad-singeT ii still 

a commdn visitor, and children, long befin« 

they can read, learn to lisp verses which were 
fiuniliar to thwr forefathers hundreds of 

years 1^0. In England we search in vsiniot 

the genuine ballad. Antiqoariea and biUio- 

philes have haf^y pKsnnred many m tin 

printed shape, but to hear dwm aung, to the 

old tones and in the old maimer, ia as nn 

as it is to bear the corfew. Even ukm^ 

aailon, as a rule the most ardent conserva- 

tives of old manners and mpentitiotii, the 

popular taste for maudlin sentiment ud 

idiotic bnffoone^, has supplanted the fine 
old sea song. The modem tar, fine fellow 

as he is, profers the latest mnsio-ball atro- 

city, or uie newest whining love song, to 

The Deadi of Nelson, or The Saej 

Aretimsa, or Tom Bowling, with bti 

pipe at gn^ time. ■

Bat the loss is yet more apparmt in 

the country. One might ezpeot occanmsllf 

to hear daring the long winter evenmgi 

in the parlonie of the village mns ut 

old song of the conntiy aide ; one mi^t 

expect to come across old crones and aged 

labourers with some remembrance, however 

imperfect, of the minstrelsy of their yosUi, 

but, with the exception of a few harvest- 

songs, and one or two west-country hallsda, 

the result is disappointment; How many 

linoolnddre peasants know a vene of 

The Poacher t How many olowos 

throughont the broad lands of Yoifahirs 

can join in The Farmer's Son T Hov 

many Sussex men have ever heard their 

famous county Whistling SongT Where 
in Worcestershire would he heard The 

Hunter of Bromsgrove 1 Where in Olon- 

cesterahire George Riddler'e Oven ) Eroi 
&om the north the old ballad teaa 

to have departed, although Earl Biand 

and Old Adam may sometimes be heaid 

in very out-of-the-way districts. In the 

west old ballada linger togetlier with old 

habits and old cnsttHDis, and tlie fltet may 

be sometimee even r^retted, when the tired 
traveller finds fainuelf condemned to at 

and listen to the twenty or diirly venee of 

» h}ca] song, droned forth without the 

omission of a single word, and aware that 

t^e smallest intermption would be deemed, 

both by singer and audience, an insult 

NotaUe amongst these weatooontiy dittiei 

are The Three Knights, The Jolly ■
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Wa^Der, and the ever popular Richard 
of I^onton Dean, and these may often 

jet be heard, eapecnally in the wild coontry 
aroimd Daztmoor and on the Somersetahire 

border, sang as they have always iieen song 

BiDce the olden time, with a deep choms of 

bass voices, and followed by the invariable 

clatter of the cider-mngs upon (he table. ■

Occasionally, amongst gipsies and tramps, 

one may pics np an old song or frag- 

ment of a song, bat the individnalB from 

whom one expects to learn moat — the 

village philoBOphers, the " wise men," 

oldest inhabitants, tjie intelligent pesAanta 

— know nothing, and what is more dis- ■

rinting, core nothing aboat them, paraon of a Kentish rural district 

infonned the writer not very long ago 

that he had endeavanred to cultivate good 

old English music amongst his humble 

pariahioners by forming a &tnging-«laB8, 

whereat the songs of Bishop, Ame, Furcell, 

and the aizteen^ - eenttuy' catches and 

ballads vere practised. In teas than a 

montii his class had dwindled from thirty 

to five members, and on asking the rea- 

son was told in the purest Rent dialect 

—just ths dialect of the old songa 

and romances — that the villagers wanted 

the new songs; they cared not for (dd- 

&shioned, out of date affurs, but were 

atiursb for "something dvitised." ■

Amongst other characteristic features of 

old English rural life, the loss of which must 

go so much to the hearts of all true Jovera 

of the Merrie England of bygone days, 

are the sporte and games. Leaa than half 

a century back, alnuut every part of Eng- 

land waa famous for some particular sport, 

Thus, Northumbrians were great quoit and 

bowl players, Cumberland and Weetmore- 

land men were mightjr wrestlers — a supre- 

macy they divided with Devonshire and 
ComwalL Berkshire and Wiltshire men 

were proud of their stick-play, Yorkshire 

men of their horse-racing and their sword- 

dancing, the Fen-country men of their 

skating and pole-leaping, Essex men of 

their ronning, Nottingh^ men of archery, 

Surrey and Sussex men of their bar 

and weight throwing, and Kentish men 

of their orickeb In some parts the old 

county partialit? stiU lingers, for we know 

that Camberland, Westmoreland, Devon- 

shire, and Cornwall men to this day would 
rather lose a half week's work than miss a 

" wrastle ; " that at one or two old Wiltshire 

fairs stick-play in the style of two centuries 

back may yet be seen; that the Fen men 
can still hold their own with all comers ■

at skating, hut the universaUty of these 

pastimes has disappeared. Probably, takw 

as individuals, f^glishmen of the upper 

classes are tax more athletic than they ever 

were in Uie days of Merrie England. 

Cricket, football, rackets, and rowing are 

now cultivated in a hundred places where 

th^ were cultivated then in one, but it 
would be dif&cult to find a more anti- 

athletically inclined rural population than 

is ours at the present day. ■

Manv reaaona are adduced for this, two or 

three alone of which are worthy of notica 

It is said that with the spread of railway 

communication, the inhabitants of secluded 

country districts, being less dependent upon 

their own resources, mid it more agreeable 

to seek diversion at the nearest town; that 

time needs less killing than it did owing to 

the cheap rate at which amusement and 

diversion are afforded by professionals. It 

is said that the present strict observance 

of the Sunday has much to do with the 

disappearance of old English q>orta and 

pastmies ; that what was fifty ^ears ago 
accounted legitimate diversion, is now set 
down as a crima And it is aaid that the 

enormous increase in the number of country 

horse race meetings has aUnred the simple 

rustic away from his primitive sports with 

the temptation of winning money without 

personal exertion. ■

Branches of sport which were patronised 

from the sheer love of the thing, have now 

become professions. We have before us 

a "Fn^ramm^ of Diveisiona to be held 
in the Common Field of the Parish of 

Bromley in Keqt," for the y^^ 1770. 

Many — indeed most — of these " Uiveraions" 

scarcely hve nowadays even in the name. 

Where, in the length and breadth of this 

England of to^ay, should we find prizes 

offered for "Dancing in couples and in 

singles," "Crrinning through the collar," 

"Back-sword fighting for single men," 

"Throwing the iron bar," "Jingling," " Tilt- 

ing, at the Quintain on horseback," and 

"FootracingformaidensV And, be it noted, 
these " Diversions " were advertised to take ■

flace "on the first Sunday in May." magine the face of the worUiy pastor of 

Bromley in this year of grace 1882, were 
such an advertisement to be handed round 

amongst his parishioners ! Many of the 

" good old sportH," such aa bear-baiting, 

c<Kk-figbting, dog-fighting, prize- fightii^, 
ratting, and hen-pelting, we can of course 

well spare, but a great deal of Sunday 

soaking at public houses would be avoided) 
if the popular conscience could be made a ■
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little more elastic, and the populai venera- 

tion for Mxa. Gnmdy & little tempered. ■

Coming to old cnatoma and habits of a 

more domestic nature, we find that diey still 

exist to a great exent in the northern and 

western portions of England. In the 

north, especially amidst the great Black 

Conntry, they are almost uniTersal, whilst in 

the Midlands and the Bouth they seem to 

have disappeared, Many of these customs 

come within the category of superstitions, 

but they are none the less interesting, as 

tending to disprove the assertion that " the 

further north one goes, the leas sentiment 
one finds." A few instances will sufiice. ■

In the north, no child's nails are ever cut 

on a Sunday; no infant's nails are cut until 

it has attained the age of one year, but are 

bitten ; the inside of a child's hands are 

never washed until three weeks after birth ; 

infanta before they are carried downstairs 

are always taken upstairs, in order to ensure 

their course in the world upwards ; no child 

is shown itself in the glass, or its teething 

process will be painful ; cake is always given 

to the first person met on the road to the 

christening ; marriage should never be per- 

formed on aSatarday, but always, if possible, 

on a Wednesday; the person who sleeps first 

on the wedding night wQI die first, as will 

the person who kneels first at the marriage 

ceremony. In Cornwall no miner whistlea 

underground ; a Cornish child bom after 

midnight will see more of the world than 

ordinary folk, and Sunday is considered an 

especially lucky day for birth. ■

We might swell this list to very for- 

midable proportions, but the subject has 

been so wdl handled by recent writers 

on folk-lore, that we should be open to 

the accusation of trespass and plagiarism. 

The hours, the days, the monMS, the 

movements of the heavenly bodies, the 

actions of animals and birds, the various 

aspects of Nature, are laid under contri- 

bution by popular rural snperstition, and 

it is a most astonishing fact that notwith- 

standing the wholesale disappearance of old 

feasts and festivals, so mnch real ignorant 

belief should still sway the bucolic mind. 
Pixies in Devonshire and Brownies in the 

north are still reverenced and dreaded as 

actual beings. Refinement and civilisation 

have put a stop to the burning of witches, 

but Uie newspaper columns of the past 

twenty years contain many accounts of the 

duckings and persecutions they have been 

subjected to m secluded villages. There 

are few country places of any extent with- 

out a wise woman or seer. Quack doctors ■

yet drive a roaring trade at the few existing 

country fairs. ■

As for the belief in ghosts and ipiriti, 

it is almost univeraal, and by no neun 

confined to rural districts, as those vho 

have had a lengthened experience of the 
British domestic servant fiiU well know. ■

Bacon remarked that "men fear death 

as children fear to go in the dark," bat 

amongst our nutic population thers an 

stalwart labourers, who have the Qneen'i 

Medal in their cottages, andwho would bnT« 
a hundred deaths on the field of battle nther 

than pass a certain stile or a certAin dull 
bit of wood after sundown. ■

And so our world goes on. The nclile 

savage is a being of the past, as capable of 

appreciating a whisky-cocktail, and a m\ 

of dress dothes, aa the best of hi> 

civilised brethren ; the last ronuotic 

comers of the globe are being hunted up 

and spoiled. Old London is aisappesring 

every day, and when the last Lord Mayors 

Show has defiled, and the last harrest-BODg 

has been imng, and the last belfry has rang 

forth its welcome to the New Year, our 

posterity will look upon Merrie ^glind 

much in the same way that we look u^n 

the golden age, or the glorions daya rf Kbg 
Arthnr'a Court ■

30NG. 

Stat, sweet Day, for thon Brt fwr, ■
fur, and full, and caJm ; 

Crowned, thro^iah all ikf soldeD boun, ' 
With Love's bnghteat, ncBert flowtm, 
Strong in Faith's unshaken powen, ■

ffiwt in Hopa'a pure balm. 

Stay, whatebanM and ohange may wilt, ■

Aa ^ou glide away j 
Nnw IB oUBOglad and bright; 
Now we breathe in mre delisbt; 
Now we laogb in fate'a deapiU ; ■

Stay with tu, «weet D».j. 

Ah, abe cannot, may not stop ; ■

All thinn must decay ; 
Tien with beart, and bead, and will, 
lUie tbe joy Uut lingen bUU, 
P rize the pause in wrong and ill. ■

Prize th« passing day. ■

LAD'S LOVE. ■

A STORY IN TWO PABXa PABT U. 

Fiye-and-twenty years is a long gap in « 

man's lifetima The path he is destmed to 

travel along has plenty of time, in aach » 

lapse, to run through valleyB of humiliation, 

and up hills of difficulty ; the sun has plen^ 
oftime to shine upon him; and the stingiDS 

UtJngrain, driven against him bythelriUw 

wind of adversity, to Mind him and mam 

him stagger aa he goes. Eloweis of life «» 

culled, thorns pierce, in such a bnadth of ■



jeaia. Tlieoharacter,thoTigbtB,andfeelings 

are ao changed, bo carved by the chuel 

of time, that the man of firs-and-forty 

would scarce recognise himself in the lad of 

twenty who naed to look at him from hie 

mirror every morning, and whistle for very 

lightheartednesa as ite bruabed the thick 

cuily locks which are now so sparse and 
streaked with silver lines. ■

AH these varieties of experience, all these 

cbaagea had come upon Bothven Dyott, 

since that summer's night, five-and- twenty 

long years ago, when we saw bim stand bare- 

be^ed in the mellow light to watch a 

woman movingswifUy throOKh the meadow- 

giBss, which rustled onder the tonch uS her 

trailing robe as she passed. ■

Passed — where 1 ■

Oat of Mb ken — ont of his life — though 
he knew it not. ■

For two days later he received Millicent's 

promised letter — ^the letter for which his 

very sool within him had seemed to wait — 

uid when the tbing so longed-for came, ite 

kindly friendlineas and calm sisterly interest 
hit maddened him. ■

Quite Doaddened him, he came to think 

in a time to come, as he looked back upon 

the baaty impolsiTe actions that followed. 

No answer was sent to Milly, and Euthven 

Dyott hunjed np north to spend a month 

or ax weeks with his own relatives, with- 

ont attempting to visit the red house by 

ttie river--determined, in fact, to by and 

buish &om his memory the very existence ■

" Send ne one line to say that yon for- 

give me for any pain I may have caused 

you; and believe me, dear Rntbven, the 

time win come when you will look bach 

upon all this as a passing fancy that it was 

well indeed should pass, and leave your 

yoQDg life still free." ■

Thus had run that fateful letter. But 

the " one line " was never sent ■

"I have loved a statue, not a woman. 

I We been a fool, but now I am wise. I 

We been blind, but now I see." ■

Thus ran Rnthven's thonghto during 

that long journey north. But with time, 

ud the near approach of his departure 

&om England, came softer feelings. ■

Yes, he would go and say farewell to 

the woman who had been to him so good 

uid tme a friend ; he would once more 

^tch the river stealing along beneath the 

Alder-trees; once more wander in t^e garden 

*here all old-fashioned fiowers grew and 

flourished exceedingly. ■

Antamn*a hand had changed the asoect of ■
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the garden and river since last he had seen 

them. The leaves of the Yii^nian creeper, 

red, and gold, and russet-brown, were strewn 

upon the grass, a carpet daintily tinted; the 

roses' were all dead ; the alder-trees had 
shed their best leaves. ■

Strangest change of all, not a window 

was uncurtained, and when Ru^ven rang 

at the porch-door, the first sound that 

greeted him was the gratbg of locks and ■

" Are Sir Geoflrey and Miss Warner irom 
home 1 " he asked of a withered old crone 

who blinked at him irom under shaggy 

white tufted brows, and evidently bore 

him bitter grudge tor having disturbed her 

from her lair, wherever that might be. ■

" Sir Ge'ffrey's dead and buried. 1 don't 

know where the lady's gone." ■

That was alL ■

Then came the grating of keys and bolts 

once more, and Katfaven waslefi ont there in 

the dark autumn day, with the fallen leaves 

under his feet, and dead and dying blossoms 

ail around him. So that kindly genial old 

man was gone I Death must ba.vB come 

suddenly, too ; and Milly — how she must 

have Bimered I To hurry home, to write, 

not the " one line " she had asked for, bnt 

many lines, urgent, sympathetic, tender, was 

Rnthven's next proceeding. He knew of 

no address whither he might send, except 
the old home now bo desolate. He could bnt 

trust to the faint hope that " 'To be for- 

warded," strongly underlined, might appeal 

to any conscience the crone with the 

bushy brows possessed ; he could bnt wait 

and wat«h for some word of greeting 

during the few days that remained to him 

before he must start on his long joumev. ■

He watched and waited in vain. The 

silence remained unbroken; and he bore 

that silence with him to the now land aud 

new life in which his lot now lay — a burden 

heavy to be borne. ■

Yet time did ite inevitable work of 

healing. New scenes, new stirring as- 

pects of work and life, drifted thought 

into new channels. Rnthven never foi^ot 

Millicent Warner, nor yet the red house 

by the river, aud the pleasant hours passed 
in the room with the wide low window that 

looked across the grass and flowers to 
where the alder branches bent to kiss the 

ripples as they passed. He did not for- 

get; but the picture grew dimmer; and 

in time-^what changes may not be wrought 

by that silent resisUesa iafiaence Men call 

time 1 — Ruthven Dyott, recalling Uie words 
of MillVs letter. " Thia is bnt a &ncv tiiat ■
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will pass," looked vise, and owned to his 
own heart that those words were tnia 

They had seemed cruel in a day that wan 

past ; but thea he aaw " as in a glass 

darkly;" now he stood face to face with the 

certainty that Millicent had been cruel only 
to be Mnd. ■

" It was no rare thing," he thought to 

himself, smiling at the folly of a day that 

was dead, " for the object of a lad's finl 

lore to be a woman some years his elder." 

The rmnance died away and no harm was 

done. A good and pore influence, this 

woman whose experience of life had chas- 
tened and refined her character, had kept 

his life free from all evil; there was 

much reverence mingled with the ten- 

derness that he in his youtiifdl ignorance 

had taken for a passion. ■

Yes ; the stoiy was neither rare nor new ; 

and now, two jears after that parting in 

the gloaming by the river, the real romance 

of a passionate love came to Rnthven 

Dyott ■

Millicent had swayed him, now he 

learned the Bweetneas of swaying another. 

Millicent bad been his guide, now was he 

the guide of one who found all her sun- 
shine in his smile. ■

Millicent's dark grave eyes had been wont 

to watch him with helpfid interest, but not 

always approvingly. Alice, his girlish blue- 

eyed wife, would not know how to begin to 

idiide him, much less to go on. ■

She studied his comfort as the one 

thing wort^ striving for ; counted herself 

blessed among women in that he had 
chosen her from all the world to be for ever 

by his side ; read the booVs he loved, so 

that she might be able to speak of them 

with him ; made, in a word, a perfect wife. 

But by her ven perfection and the utter 

unselfishness of her devotion, she cherished, 

rather than helped him to fight against, a 
certain wilful headstrong impuMveness, 

that Milly, poor faithful Awly whose honest 

tongue would smoo^ over no truth how- 

ever disagreeable, had ofttimes called his 
" rock ahud." ■

Never were happier people than Suthven 
Dyott and his wife — for a time. ■

But at last sore and bitter trouble came 

to them ; and in this wise. ■

A year after their marriage a child had 

been bom to them ; a boy with Ruthren's 

dark eyes, clear-cut features, and sunny 

smile. When the kd could sta^r three 
steps across the floor and then faufinto his 

mother's outstretched arms, Alice thought 

her cup of joy could brim no higher; when ■

his baby-lipfl b^;an to try and litp her 

name, uie thonght that there was yet 

another note added to the exquisite muaie 
oflif& ■

And so the yean passed on. ■

The child became the boy, the boy tlw 

youth ; and then to Buthven Dyott and bit 

wife Alice, it was given to learn by bitter 

experience the truth of pow old Lear*! 

exceeding bitter cry that " sharper than i 

serpent's tooih it is, to have a thankleu 
child." ■

Cuthbert, this only son of theirs, wis 
worse than t.himTrlMiL Is there xatb i 

tiling as too much love, as well as too macb 
harshness in the rearing and tending of t 
child 1 ■

The mother of this young fellow would 
never have allowed such to be the we. 

In her eyes all the wrong her boy did, ill 

the shame and sorrow he brought upon hia 

father and herself, was the fault of some- 

body else — first of this false fnoid, dies 

of that bad companion ; never of hinuelf 

He was " too easily led," she said, " and 

wicked people took advantage of his grille 

disposition. ' ■

Her husband said little ot notiui% tni, 

for her dear sake, was generous and nirgJT- 

ing to the young sinner. But he grew to 

look older than Ma years ; his api^t fons 
began to stoop. He would walk along 

silent and peoccnpied, his ^res on t^e 
ground, the brows above them puckered in 

thought More than once, when Cathbeit, 

flushed of face, disonlerb^ in dress, nn- 

atead^ of gait, loud-voiced, defiant, or da- 
pondmg, according to the stage of diunken- 

ness at which he had arrived, found hinsetf 

in his father's presence, that father did bat 

turn upon his heel, lock himself m bii 

private room where none — not even Alice- 

dare follow, and there " dr«e his weird," in 

solitary, brooding miaery. ■

He had been wilful, impulsive, ofUima 

lacking in patience and self-oontrol, hut be 

had kept his life clean and clear ; he bid 

never degraded the manhood within him ; 

he had toiled hard at his profesoon ; nsme, 

fame, wealth, success were his ; and now, of 

what value did they seem in his haggaid 

eyes ) What was to become of this gnaW 

" fetch " of his, this lad so like in oatvud 

seeming to the boy who had gone lo 

London nearly thirty years ago to try 

to push his fortunes, tl>e boy to wbom 

Millicent Warner had been so good and tnie 

a friend 1 Yes ; strangely enough in then 

the days of his bitter sorrow, Rvtbroi 

Dyott bethought him of the past, remem- ■
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bered tlie woman vho liftd brightened tmd 

sweetened his life and then passed oat of it 

like a shadow that is gone — remembered her 

with a new spring of gratitude rising in his 

arid heart towards iier munory like a 

sparkling rill of wat«r in a desert. ■

He Bet himself to wonder what had 

become of her. ■

Was she married long ago, or bad her 

chastened spirit fled &om eartii to heaven, 

ud left only her diemoiy to shine in the 
hearts of those who had known and loved 

h»t ■

How he shonld like to hare one of the 

old long chats with her, tell her all about 

this unhappy boy of his, and of Alice, his 

darling, his wife who had been so tender 

and loving a companion to him all these 

years I Alice w^ned npon his mind almost 
as hearily as Cuthberit For a strange 

change had come upon Mm Dyott She, 

w gmlelesB, so confiding, had grown silent 

and reeerred. Xo one ever saw her weep, 

but her eyes were always weary, misty, 
and with a weird far-ofi' look in their 

blae deptha, as if they were for ever look- 

ing for Bonuthing they had lost — always 

wutfnl, pleading, pauteti& Were they 

seeking for the my me had lost — the little 

tad she remembered staf^ering to her arms 

with merry ringing lighter — the boy 

whose new clothes for his first goin^ to 
school sha oonld hardly see to muk legibly, 

for the teuB that rose so fast, and had to 

be dashed away between even dip of the 

pen 1 Wlio can read aught of the sablime 

mystery of a mother's heart mourning over 

&e backsliding of the child ahe brought 

into the world 1 Huthven grew almost to 

fear hia wife. Her dim eyes meeting his 

would send a chill throngh every nerve in 

his body. ■

Hehadnereibeenamanofmnchreh'gions 

pTofeeaioD ; bat now in these terrible days 

ne was driven to God's feet by the scouive 

of pain ; he learnt to pray, mora with the 

heart than with the lips, perhaps, yet none 

the less fervently for t^t; to pray, not 

for himself hat for Alice, his wife, that 

Heaven would have pity on her suffering 

sonl, and lift the cloud Uiat was darkening 
all her lif& ■

About this time an old friend came to 

visit Alice Dyott, one of those friends 

whom it is given to some women to make, 

ofttimes truer, fonder, and more faithful 
than those to whom the ties d kindred 

Wnd OB ever so closely. ■

" Let your boy come home with me for 

a while," said this good friend to Buthvm ■

when her stay under his roof drew to a 

close ; "your infe is breaking her heart over 
him." ■

"I know it," said Buthv«n, his head 

sinking on his breast ; " who better 1 And 

yet I am helpless, I can do nothing." ■

" Oh yea, yon can," said hia companion. 
"Yoa can let Cathbert come to us. He is 

my godson, you know ; bo I have some 

claim to a part and lot in him." ■

" What will your husband say 1 " ■

" What, James 1 Hell say I'm the most 

sensible little woman in the world ; he 

always does, you know." ■

"With cause too," answered Knthven 
with a smOe. ■

So Mis. James Coveney bad her way, and 

Guthbert left home for a time, an arrange- 
ment in which, after a long talk with 

her friend (an interview from which Mrs. 

Govene^ came forth with no eyes to speak 

of, but m which Alice shed no single tear), 

his mother quietly acquiesced. ■

The D^otts at this period of their lives 
were living in London. Mr. and Mrs. 

Goveney dwelt far north, in a lovely nest 

of a place among the English Ukes; so 

Cuthoert found little simiuuity between 
the life he went into and the Ufe he had 

left; and, for a time at all events, the 

excitement of change must — so his father 

thought — tend to keep bad habits in 

abeyance. ■

Mrs. Coveney wrote at intervals, but be- 

yond a general cheerinees of tone, nothing 

very definite could be gathered from her 
letters. ■

At last, Suthven Dyott, going into his 

study one evening jost when the dayli^t 
was dying and the gloaming dropping 

earthwards like a grey veil, saw the gleam 

of a white patch upon his desk. ■

It was a letter, and in Cuthbert's hand. ■

How the boy seldom wrote when away 
from home. What indeed was there for 

him to aav I Was it any good to make ■

§ remises that were but " written in sand," oomed to be washed away and leave no 

trace' once the tide of toap^tion should 
arise! ■

Silence was better than meaningless 

words, as both father and eon had by this 
time learned. ■

Hence this letter took to Bnthven's 

eyes the guise of a possible evil Had the 

boy got into some fresh trouble — yielded 

to some new temptation — made the friends 

who had nobly stretobed oat a hand to him 

bitterly repentant of their generosity I 

Was it that old stoty, a demand for money ■
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to pa;r debts of so-called honour, as 

oniy way in which public ezposuie might 
be averted ) ■

Euthven Dyott waa no coward, yet he 

shrank from opening his son's letter. 

Renewed hopes Dad lifted themselves in 

his heart, like tiny shaft* of green piercing 

an arid soiL He had began to fancy that 
Heaven had heard and was about to answer 

the prayers offered through sleepless nights 

and weary, anxioas days. Now, might it 

not be that his hopes were to be slain at a 

breath, as the tender springing herb by one 

night of biting frost 1 With qnickened 

pulse and breath, be broke the seal of 
Cathbert'a letter. 

What were the words he read 1 

"Since I bare been here, it has seemed, 

dear father, as though ectdee have fallen 
from my eyes. Is it too late, I wonder, 

for me to win yonr love and trust once 

more, to try and make some reparation for 

the past 1 I have a friend beside me as I 
write who tells me that it is never too late 

to mend. It is this friend who has led me 

to strive after better things ; who has shown 

me the possibility of retracing all the past^ 

The whole thing has been so strange, so 

wonderful, I haitily know how to tell you 

of it, or to explain it, even to myself. I 

first went with Mrs. Coreney to see this 
new friend of mine. Then I went alone. 

Then I could not bear to be a single day 

without going. There seemed some strange 
kind of mfluence that drew as the one to 

the other — thia dear sweet woman and me. 

She is qmte old, her hair ia white, and 

turned iHick over a high cushion, like an 

old picture. Her face is perfectly beautiful, 

and haa no colonrinit except the darkness of 

her eyes. They are eyes which seem to look 

you through and through The first time 

I saw her, it was wonderful j yon wonld 

almost have thought she had known me all 

my life. She held my band in hers, and 

as she looked at me, I saw two bright tears 

gather in her eyes. I cannot tell you how 

the friendship between us grew : it started 

into life at once, I think, like Jonah's 

gourd that grew all in a night. I have told 

her all the ^aat I have kept nothing back ; 
not even thmgs that it hurt dreadfully to 

tell. There never was anyone in the world 

so easy to tell things to ; and, as she talks to 

you, ^e makes you feel that yon would 

rather do anything in all the world than 

give her cause to be sorry about anything 

ever again. I see I have not told yon her 

name. It is Mannering — Miss Msmering 

— for she is what I suppose woold bo ■

called an ' old maid.' She is very ricli, 

and all the poor people round about hen 

look upon her as their bast friend. Mia 

Coveney says she has given, at diff^snt 

times, large sums of money to help ^poor 
inonrcrowded cities. Isn't it like a beaotifiil 

story t But I most not forget the sad side 

of it This dear lady is almost slwsyi 

suffering. She cannot walk about nke 

other people, bat lies all daylong upon i 

couch near the window of her room, where 

she can see the lake. She says she knrn to 

watch the changing shadows that pan 

across its surface, and nardly knows whether 

she loves it best on a sunny day or a dcndy 

one. I heard a lady say to Mrs. Coveiwy 

the other day that 'poor Miss Mannsiinc't 

life huDg upon a tuead.* So this is us 

sad aide of my story, yon see ; bot I amglsd 

with all my heart that I have seen snd 
known her before that slender thread hu 

snapped in two. I want you and my deaieat 

mother to try and believe in me jtiet t 

little. It will help me more than anjthii^ 

else in the struggle which must come, to ks 

that you do, however little it may be. It 

must be a hard thing for you to fo^et sod 

forgive the past and to put some faith in 

the future; but, dear father — try do ill 

these thfiigs for me!" ■

We can most of us bear a great soirow 

once we brace onrselves to meet it ; but tie 

touch of an unlooked-for joy is sometiEDet 
more than tiie fiill heart can endurft ■

When he had read thna fiw in Ms boy"! 

letter, Euthven Dyott crossed Uie room 

sharply, sat down beside his de^ hid hit 

face upon his arms, and broke out aja$ 
like a child. ■

Sometimes in a black and atormy ik^ s 

tiny rift appears, through which a stiugghiig 
sunbeam " atrikea the worid." ■

The bitter home-sorrow which had come 

upon Rnthven Dyott and his wife Alice hid 

ofttimes made them feel like wsaiy 

travellers beneath a sunless sky. ■

Now came 1^ rift overiiesd," and Ihs 

sun-ray of hope. Eutliven saw his vifs's 

sad face soften to a smile ; noted a ner 

buoyancy in her step ; a lifting of the nusQ' 

dimness that had stolen the bght fr<»a ber 

eyes. ■

She was none of those jealous mothen 

who grudge to see the working of so; 
influence save their own in the lives a 

their children. Only let her be soie th^ 

influence was for good and she eoaii 
thank Heaven for it as for a welsome 

boon. She set in her prayen Uu name of ■



this new friend whom Cathbert had grown 

to love; she knew that the hand which 

ehoold lead him back to the lost pathway 
of rectitude mi^ lead him back to her — his ■

She felt tu if her boy, innocent and loving, 

was about to be given back to her. ■

When the Sunday came round it bo 

chanced that the Lesson for the day con- 

tained the parable of the prodigal son, 

and as Alice listened to the exultant cry : 

"For this my son was dead and is alive 

again ; was lost, and is found," her hnaband 

eaw the big tears gather and fall, and knew 

that they were tears of joy. ■

For Cnthbert's father and mother be- 

lieved in the sincerity of his repenbmce, 

believed in the reality of his determination 

for the fittare ; and Alice had written to 

him a letter that no one else, not even her 

husband ever eaw — a letter in which she 

had poared forth all her heart, speaking of 

the past &B blotted out, of the futm« as 

radiant with hope and firm resolve. ■

They began to look for Outhbert's return 

home, and were full of plans for his welfare. 

Hitherto be had cast aside all opportunities 

of making a career for himself in life ; now 

things would be different He would work 

with them, not pull against them. ■

But instead of the expected arrival came ■

"Dearest father," wrote the boy, "will 

you come up here as quickly as yon cani An 

old friend wants to see you. If you do not 

come at once yon will come too late. Miss 

Mannering was once Millicent Warner. 

She had to change her name to take 

possession of some property ; but she says 

you will remember the name she bore m 

days long past Father, she has been so 

much to me, will you not do as she asks, 
and come and see her before she dies 1 

She is so feeble one can hardly hear her 

speak. Yesterday we thought she would 

not live till night" ■

"Oh, Rnthven!" cried his wife, "do 

not lose on hour — go and tell her how 

Cuthbert's mother blesses her name; go and 

see your old friend, dear husband I" ■

So Rnthven Dyott took a hurried journey 

north, to take a last farewell of the woman 

he had loved long years ago, and to whom 

he now owed a debt of gratitude which 

never could be paid ; for death was stepping 
in to claim the future. ■

She lay in a darkened room. Her worn 

and attenuated frame was draped in a snowy 

wrapper whoie folds were scarcely whit^ ■
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than the face of the dying woman, or the 

still luxuriant hiur that was put back from 

her brow. The small, high-featured, dear- 
cut face that he remembered so well looked 

up at him. The sensitive, delicately- 

chiselled nostrils had grown transparent; 

the mouth was deeply lined ; the lips palhd ; 
but the old sweetness lurked in the smile 

that greeted him. It was not a meeting of 

many words at first ; hearts were too full 

for lips to be eloquent ■

" Ruthven, old friend," said Milly, and 

then, with hec hand in his, kept sOence. ■

"You have been so good " b^an ■

Ruthven presently. ■

"J have done my best," she put in 

quickly ; " and that is what I want«d so 

much to see you for ; your boy has done you 

and his mother great wrong, but I believe 

in him. Ruthven, do you have faith in 

him too. I feel that the turning-point in 

his young life has come, and that he will 

take the straight toad now. Surely, 

dear friend, the old impulsive ways that 

I nsed to scold you for long ago, have hung 

about you still, for sometimes, so it seems 

to me, you have been hasty with the lad, 

and met his expressions of sorrow with a 
hot word or two that would better have 

been left unsaid 1 As- to yonr wife — ah, 

Ruthven, I shonld like to have seen your 

wife — you will see that in the time to come 

her boy will make up to her for the pain he 

has cost her in the past, and she will sot 

grudge the tears she has shed. Mothers 

never do, I think." ■

" She is the dearest, tendereat, best " ■

said Kothven, ■

" J am sure of that Tell her that she does 

not seem like a stranger to me, but like 

someone I have known and loved, and 

suffered with. I have thought so mnch 

about her since I knew her boy, that she has 

seemed to grow quite near me." ■

Millicent lay there hke a waxen image, bo 

white, so still, with closed eyes, and lips 

gently moving. ■

And Ruthven watching her, felt old 

memories rise and surge m bis heart hke 
the waves of a tronbled sea. ■

All at once she looked up at him, eagerly, 

intently. ■

"I knew Cuthbert for your eon the 

moment I saw him, and I took him straight 

into my heart." ■

" You put me away from youv heart in 

the old days, Millicent." ■

A slight spasm crossed her marble 
features. ■

" Did 1 1 Well, I have made up for it ■
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now. I have kept 70a in my jaemcaj ail 

these ynxK." ■

" Why did you never answer my lost 
letter 1" ■

"I alwftyswasone to do things thoroughly, 

you know; even my enemies allowed 

tliat ; and so I aent you away thoroughly." ■

He thought tho hand that still lay in his 

was growing stnmgely cold, and had half a 

mind to call for some attendant But, as if 

divining his intention, Milly gently shook 
her fae^ ■

" What a careless boy yon were, up- 

setting all my cotton bobbins I " she said 

presently with a faint smile. ■

" But I was very sorry, and picked them 

all up again ; you counted them, you know," 

he answered, hnmoniing her mood. ■

She muttered acme words he could not 

catch. Surely, surely, the band in bis was 

growing colder stiU. ■

Her mind waa wandering back to tlie old 
home. ■

Once more she saw tlie river stealing on, 

whispering through the sedges, ghding 

beneath the alder-boughs ; and Ruthven, 
not the life-worn man who stood beside 

her now, but a slender, dark-eyed boy with 
a smile like sunshine. ■

Hearing her breath come short and fast, 

Euthven would fain have sought some aid, 

but t^e feeble fingers held him fast ■

"Do not go," she said, seeming to battle 

for a moment's fresh strengtii ; " there is 

something else I want to say; pntyourhead 

closer down to me. I am not strong, yon 

see, and — my voice fails me." ■

He fell npon his knees beside the coa^, 

crushing his lips against her hands, ■

" Butiiven," she said softly, " yon eay I 

put you from mj heart, and it is tme, dear. 

Dot — I loved you all the while." ■

Silence : no sound but tiie ticking of a 

clock hard by. A life's secret has been 

told, and the answer to its telling is the 

sound of a man's weeping. ■

" I knew it was best so, for yon and for 

me — and I was right, yon see, wasn't 1 1 

It was a pasnng fimcy, that love of youia. 

It was 'lad's lore,' dear, and nothing more. 

Snch as it was, you gave it to me in* all 

tnitih, and, BuUiven, it has lasted me all 

my life." ■

She drew one hand from the clasp of his, 

and fos a moment gently touched the 
bowed head which amiost tested on her 

breast ■

Bu^iven's hair was thickly lined vrith 

^y, worn from the temples; almost white 
just above the brow. ■

But the eyes of the dying woman wen 

dim. She noted none of these things. ■

To her that bowed head was dark irith 

clustering locks as in the olden tome ; the 
dear dead time whose last knell was no* 

quivering through that silent, shadowy 
room. ■

How long Bnthven knelt there he nerei 

knew. When at last he raised his head, the 
&ce of the woman he had once loved ao 

well was still — Uie hands he clasped ircce 
cold — in death. ■

"OPEN SESAME." ■

CHAFTES VL BON T07AGB. ■

The quartermaster's oflSce looked oat 

upon the quadrangle formed by the W 

racks, and a brilliant light &om its windon 

made a path of brightness in the somnrnd- 

inggloom. ■

Delisle noticed that this coiner of the 

building was better cared for than thernt 

Creepers were trained agunst thewalli; 

plants grew in the windows, the outHnet 

of the leaves in strong relief agsinit the 

light within. ■

M. Huron was perfectly polite, bat iko 
reserved in his manner. He motioned 

Delisle to go before him into 1^ office, du- 

missed the men who were waiting foi 

orders, closed and fastened the door, ind 

placed a chair for his guest, or pristner. ■

" Monsieur, we have met before," he Hid 

after a long searching look at his piisonsi. ■

" PosBibly; I do not recollect it ■

" Permit me to recall the drcumstsncea 

Before I became a gendarme I was sou- 

ofBcier of artillery. It was my nnhiiy 

destiny to aid in the attack upon Fuii, 

when Paris was occupied by the Commiuie. 

Frenchmen fighting against Frenchmen— 

oh, it was terrible I W^, monsieur, f oo 

were there also, but on the iqipoiite 
Bid&" ■

M. Delisle felt his heart unk within lum. 

He saw himself once more a prisoner ex- 

posed to the BufTeringif and indignilia of 
convict-life. It would be deatli to bim, 

slow and painful death. ■

"Pardien," went on the gendanna "if 
ever there was a man for whom I felt ^ 

profound roBpect it was for him vbo 

directed the aitilleiy on fhe opposite side. 

What vigour of fire, what marvellons pnc- 

tice, despite deficiencies of all kinds! It 
warms the heart to think of. There wis 1 

splendid artillery officer lost to Ynnto is 
mat brave man." ■

Delisle bowed and said, "Possiblf.' ■
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He could not help feeling ttut here waa a 

snare. He wu to arov nimself, and tboB 

esva the gendarme the tronble of identifi- 

cation. - Hnron read the other's saeptciona 

in hia face and was hart by them. ■

" On the faith of a soldier," ho cried, " I 

am not seekiiig to entrap jroa ; remain to 

me vbat you like to be, but I declare that 

I long to grasp the hand of that man, to' 

thank him for keeping ap the hononr of 

the artillery, even on the wrong sida" ■

Delisle snuled and held oat hia band. ■

" At any rate," he said, " I can do no 

harm in grasping the hand of a brare 
soldier." ■

"Ah yea; yon nnderstand, monsieur," 

cried the other, grasping ihe hand held ont 

to him with enthusiasm. "A soldier, 

always a soldier — still a soldier — never a ■

eillceman. Bah 1 Now that rascal of a fare Douze, he had marked yon down. 

Well, I thoi^ht it was time to act then. 

And now, monflieur, a moment for business. 

Perhaps it is my diity to ask you all kinds 

of questions — to demand your papers. 

Well, I shall only ask yoa one question — 

not whence yon came — but whither are you 

going t" ■

" To England," replied Delisle without 
hesitation. ■

" Upon your word of honour 1 " ■

" On my word of hononr. " ■

"Then I have only to wish you bon 

voyage," said Huron, bowing politely. ■

"And I am at liberty to gol" asked 
Delisle. ■

" Certunly if yon wish it ; but a w<ml of 

advice. You are going to the station on 

foot You are liaue to be interrogated on 

the way. Wait here till morning, and then 

take the first diligence. That will be safer, 

and I shall be proud if you will bs my 

guest for the ntgnt" ■

Delisle accepted the offer gratefully, and 
M. Hnron set himself to work to entertaiu 

his guesb They talked freely of the events 

o( which they had both been witnesses ; of 

the war, the m6ge of Paris, the Commune, 

and all the rest Then they passed to less 

exciting topics. Huron was something of a 
naturalist, and Delisle had tastes in the 

same direction. The gendarme was also a 

collector. He had sundry Napoleonic relics 

which he valued highly. Also he had 

formed a collection of coins, chiefiy of 

curious pieces which he had met with in 
actual ciTGuUtion, ■

"And here, monsieur," cried Huron, 

exhibittng an ordinary-looking five-&anc 
niacn. " is the irem of mv collection — a five- ■

franc piece of the Commune. It will interest 

you, perhaps, monsieur." ■

Delisle took the piece and examined it 

It was an ordinary five-&ano piece with the 

effigy of Napoleon the Third, and the im- 
perial arms upon the reverse. ■

" I don't see anvthing to recall the 
Conunnne in that," he said as he handed 
back the coin. ■

"Ah, monsieur, you were not in the 

Ministry of Finance, evidonlJy," said Huron, 

laughing. "But it is really of the Com- 

mune, and here is the history of it : The 

federates, short of money, set to work to 
coin silver. But there were no means of 

striking a new die. Aitiats, workmen, all 
had disappeared fl'om the mint. Thus 

tiiey were obliged to use existing dies with 

the efBgy of the Emperor. But the acting 
director of the mint found means to effect 

a slight modification. On the reverse of 

the five-franc pieces of the Empire, are 

certain small marks, one of which repre- 

sented the stamp of tAie director, at that 
time a bee. For this a trident was sub- 

stituted, and you will observe, monsieur, 

that my coin presents this quite unique 

mark. Hardly were the coins struck when 

the national troops entered Paris. All the 

new coins went back to the melting-pot — 

all but a few specimens preserved m the 

mint, and perhaps a dozen or so which had 

somehow got into circulation. Hence you 

wiD agree that this coin is a curiosity. In 

fif^ years time it will be worth — ah I " ■

Tlie quartermaster vaguely indicated 
with a wave of the hand the fabulous future 

value of such a curiosity. ■

"Well," said Ddiale, smiling, "I can 

assure you that the fugitive federates did 

not carry many of such curiosities away 

with them. 'They were not so skilful as 

the imperialists in making their profits." ■

"They had not had the experience," 

replied the quartermaster with a grimace. ■

AJler this the conversation languished, 

and Delisle was glad to turn in, wondering 
not a tittle at die chance which had turned 

what seemed a fatal mishap into the means 

of safety. It was broad (uylight when he 

awoke, and the quartermaster was stand- 

ing over, him wiui a caf^ au rhum. ■

" I hear the bells of the diligence, 

monsieur; it will be here in two minutes." ■

CHAPTER Vir. " OPEN SESAME." 

M. Brunet spent a very troubled, rest- 

less night He could not help grieving 

over the fate of poor Delisle, sjid he felt 
that his misfortune was in a sreat measure ■
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owing tiO liis tuuelfish condact in the 

matter of the money. And was Charles 

vorthy of such a eacrifice 1 Bronet tried 

hitd to diink BO, for he loved tlie yonth. 

He had always takwi his part against 

everybody, and felt quite a paternal ten- 
demeag in his behalf. Still he had acted 

badly, and terrible evil wonld have come 
oat of it bnt for Delisle's chivalric and 

somewhat unpractical generosity. Early 

in the morning, as he was preparing to 

start for the gendarmerie to see what he 

could do for Deliale, he received a message 

from Huron. Hia friend was all right and 

had started by the first dihgence, en ronte 

for England. Thus one of his troubles 

disappeared in the bright morning light, 
and Bmnet took hia way to the bank m a 

more cheerful mood. It was necessary to 

be there early to aes about Charles's affair, 

and he took the precaution to remove bis 

hoard from it« hiding-place, tied it up in 

one of M. Lalonde'a canvas bags, and left 

it on his way with the proprietor of the 

hotel where he took his daily meala There 

were some tittle precautions to be taken 

before be finally paid away the money. 
When be reached the banker's house he 

was Butprised to see Charles sunning him- 

self in the open air on the bench by the 

door. He was not in the habit of rising 

early, but then it must be admitted he had 

something to occupy his mind on this 

particular morning. ■

" Dear Bmnet," said Charles, taking him 

by the arm and leading him to the quay, 

" will you forgive me for having made you 

the subject of a harmless mystification t 

All that I told you last night was pure 

romance. I took it into my head to try 

your Mendsbip, and also to decide a 

question which had arisen with some com- 

rades aa to whether yon were really as 

poor as you pretended to be. The resnlt, 

my dear Bmnet, has been to raise my 

opinion of you as a iriend and a capitalist 

If you have many euch little sums to dis- 

pose of, I shall be happy to undertake 

their investment for you." ■

Bmnet dropped his hold of Charles's 

arm and looked at the yoong man in a 
kind of terror. What was true about him 1 

what false 1 It wonnded Bmnet more to 

think that Charles should have played upon 

him such a heartless joke, than that he 

bhould have been led away to commit a 

criminal act; and when Charles, rather 

frightened at the efi'ect bis manosurre had 

pTodnoed, tried to soothe his friend with 

I flattering words, Bmnet could only reply ■

r ■

" Charies, you are an excellent actor." ■

As he thought over .the affair, however, 

Charles's conduct assumed a len somlne 

aspect And when Charles reiterated bis 

assurances of affectiou for Marie, and 

declared that he would exact hia Esther's 

consent to their marriage before he left fbc 

Paris that day, Bmnet almost recovered 

his equanimity. ■

"Let me speak to your father fixsi^ 

Charles," he said ; " perhaps I may amootik 

the way for yoa" ■

He remembered M. Lalonde's vixds on 

the previous night ; "If only the ten thou- 
sand francs were in hard cash I " ■

It was nearly mid-day when Lalonde 

made his appearance in the bank. He |mt 

on hia black silk cap, which meant that he 

was resolved upon work; went to his 

safe and tried to open it. Bnt the lode 
resisted his efforts. ■

"Hum! itisverystrange,"he«diima«d, 
and went back to his desk. There he aat 

tapping his forehead, and trying to recall 
distinctly the events of the pievioua nigbt 

A thing like this was unexampled ; ke 
constantiy changed hjspsasword, bat nerer 

before had he sufiered it to escape Ua 

memory. Last night he had cotainly 
taken a little wine. What could have been 

in his head at the time T ■

At this moment the huisBier's clerk csmie 

in with a list of bills, some to pay, othen 

to receive. There was a balance to pay, 

however, of a few thousand francs. Biunet 

looked towards his master. ■

" All right," cried Lalonde snappishly. ■

" As soon as he has opened the safe, I wUl 

bring in the money," said Bmnet, and Uie 

clerk took his departure. ■

" Now what was running in my faend 

last night t " r^eated the banker, and once 

more he tried over hisusnal passwords. Bat 

the door of the safe remained obstinately 

closed, solid as adamant He went into 

the house to take counsel with his wif& 

She was a poor frightened thing, bnt not 
without mother-wit ■

" What are your usual passwords 1 " she 
asked. ■

" If I told you they woul3 be no longer 

secret," said Lalonde. ■

" Try some of your worda with the 

variation of a letter," suggested the wife, 

and the banker went back to pat the sug- 

gestion in practice. After a certain time 

had been spent in this way without leanlt, 

Bmnet's attention was aroused, and, lean- 

; ing back in his chair, he looked ronnd to 

I see what was going on. ■
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" Here a pretty thing happened ! " oried 

the banker, giving the atuda a vlndictiTe 

tvrirL " Ftb forgotten my password." ■

An expression of malignant aatisfaction 
came over Brunet'a face. He had often 

secretly resented his master's vant of con- 

fidonce in him. After hia fire-and-twenty 

years' service, sorely he could be tnuted 

with the charge of the safe. ■

"WeU, there is nothing else for it, 

Bmnet," aaid the banker. " Yoa must 

come here and try every combination of 

letters till yon come to the right one." ■

" Wait a moment," said Bmnet, begin- 

ning to make rapid calcnktions on paper. ■

He was a great calculator, Brunet, skilled 

even in algebra and mathematics, it was 

believed, whereas Lalonde conld hardly add 

three fignies together on paper, although 

Ms head rarely deceired him. ■

" WeU, what are yon figoriog abont 

now, Bmnet 1 " asked his master severely. ■

"I am calcolating how many possible 

penantations there are in your five buttons, 

each with its twenty-four letters." ■

" And bow many do you make it, eh 1 
About a thousand t " ■

"Close upon ninety-seven millions, 

cried Bmnet, his face purple with an emo- 

tion not altogether painful, but keeping 

his eyes atenofly fixed apon hia calcola- 

tions ; " and assuming I make six changes 

a minuto, and work for twelve hours a 

day — and the employment is monotonous, 

monsieur — twelve hours a day, without 

i ever making holiday, it would take me 

just sixtr-one years to exhaust all the 

permutations." ■

" Grand. Dieu ! " cried the banker, really 

appalled. "Bat, Bmnet, what is to be 
done 1 " ■

"Send for the locksmith," su^estod 
Brunet, ■

"And spoil my magnificent safe which 

cost two thousand francs I Besides, he 

might hammer away for a month." ■

" Telegraph to Paris for a skilled work- 
man." ■

"And in the meantime I haven't two 

hundred francs outside my safe." ■

"I can tell you a means," cried Brunet, 

radiant with satisfaction, "by which you 

will have ten thousand franca at yonr dis- 

posal at once. Consent to your son's 

marriage with Marie. And then ton thou- 

sand femes shall be in yonr hands io five 
minutes." ■

" Norn d'nn nom ! " muttered tbe banlmr 

under his breath. "It is his doing, after 
all.^' ■

And then there flashed into his mind 

the recollection ^t Bmnet had been in the 

office on the night before, very late, while 

he slept, and that, awaking, Brunet had 
told him some foolish stoi^ about a prisoner 

at the g^ndarmeria ■

" The artful man— ^how ready he was with 

hia figureirl-AndnowhehasmeiaaTegular 
snare!" ■

He must temporise with the rogue. ■

" Well, well, Bmnet. let us see the 

money, anyhow. But we most talk to 

Charles, the rascal If his heart is upon 

this girl — well, who knows 1 Oo and fetch 
the cash." ■

Bmnet hurried out to fetch the money, 

delighted with the turn affairs had token. 

Hardly had he gone when F^ Douze put 

in his head at the door, his face mottled 

purple and orange, and one small .patch of 

crimson at the tip of his bulbous nose. ■

Lalonde felt tAat he must take the pere 

into his oonfidenca Unhappily, there was 
no Commissaire of Police at the moment. 

The office was often vacant at Conville, 

the people being so peaceable and honest 

that no one who looked for promotion 

would take up tJie appointment ; and on 

the other hand, there was such hospitality 

that a man of genial habits might well faU 

into disgrace like P^ Donze. ■

" Brunet ia at the bottom of it," cried 

the p^re, apprised of all the circumstances. 

" He came in when you were asleep ; he 

found the safe open, and he pillaged 
it," ■

He did not find it open," cried the 
banker firmly. "I never m my life left 

the safe open." ■

The p^re, who knew Lalonde's obstinato 

disposition, did not ventnre to controvert 
this. ■

''Bat perhaps you whispered the word 

in your sleep," he su^^ested in a low tone. 

" It was perhaps some pet word that yon 

might repeat in a dream, and he overheard 

yon." ■

Lalonde turned ttom crimson to purple. 

The p6re talked as if he knew all alwnt the 

password. Was it possible that he babbled 

in hia sleep — that alt the world kuew about 

hia open sesame t Where was safety to be 

found 1 And his safe pillaged ! He might 

be mined, stripped of every sou, and yet 

not be able to more a finger, the secret of 

his loss locked up in that nusN^ble safe. 
He had idmost a mind to dash hie head 

against it, snchwas his tage and despair. ■

"He is off — ^you may rely upon that," 

whispered the pere again. " One of his ■
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accomplices went off br the earlv diligence. 

He took the bulk of the plimder, no 
doubt" ■

" Stop him, step bim ! " roared the 
banker, "Grand Dieal am I not the 

maire 1 Telegraph — post — ronee the 

gendarmes 1" ■

" Leave it to me," cried the p^ ; " don't 

trouble those vorthleei gesdaxmes. Give 

me jouT anthority. I'll telegraph to the 
Commissariea of Police all round." ■

" Bnt BtOT) I " cried the maire, recollect- 

ing hinuelf: "He ia going to bring me 

ten thousand franca. Why ahonld he do 
that if he has robbed me I " ■

" Will he bring it, think yon t " cried the 

pere derisiTely. " And if he does, is it not a 

blind to keep you from having your safe 

opened by main force t " ■

" You are right," cried I^onde, " it is all 

treachery. Away with you, pire I " ■

But when the pere had gone, Lalonde 

grew a little more calm. Aiter all he had 

never detected Bnmet in filching the value 

of a centime ; and all the world had a 

good opinion of him. And then Brunei 

had looked positively comical ae he con- 

templatod his master a tronbles. Was it a 

joke afW all 1 Had Bnmet sorprised his 

secret, and aubetitnted his own password 

out of mere mischief. Well, in that case 

he would have choMu some word qnito 

familiar to him, a word of five letters, the 
first that came to hand. Lalonde was not 

wanting in penetration, once on this track 
he soon came to the conclnaion that the 

range of words likely to occur to tus clerk 

on Uie spar of the moment would not be 

extensive. He looked cnrioualy on Brunet's 

desk. A little slip of paper lying there 

contained iiis memoranda for the day. 

Among them, "To speak about C. and 
Marie." ■

" Ah 1 if Marie should he the charm 

after all," growled the banker, and he 

went to the safe to try. "Open sesame 1" ■

Lalonde threw himself -eagerly upon his 

treasure and gave a sob of relief as he 

recognised that the bulk of his fimds at all 

events was safe. He laughed softly to 

himself, pleased with his own penetration. ■

"Sixty-one yean, and ninety million ■

trials," he growled out "Ah, Mssto 

Emnet, you did not tiank you had s 

penetrating intellect to deal witL" ■

But he het not a moment in v^jiag 

tha contents of the safe. Yes, thoe vu 

missing iho exact snm of ten thonaand 
fnnes. ■

" What, yon h»ve got the safe open, 

monsieur ! " cried Bnmet, entering at the ■

There was something troubled utd 

tremulous in the voice, and. the banket 

turning round threw at him a look full of 

anger and reproat^ ■

" Villain 1 '' he cried, " it is you who 

have robbed me; robbed me that ;od 

might palm off your miserable niece into 

my family ; and you thought to cover your 

crune by spoiling my bwatifnl safe. Go 

down upon your knees, man, restore tiie 

plunder, ask my pardon — then you ma; 

hope to esci^M the Court of Assijsefl." ■

Bmset, his eyes flashing, his teellt 

clenched, advanced upon Lalonde in a no. ■

" Miserable slanderer ! " ho cried, whue 

Lalonde, almost paralysed with fear, called 
in a strangled voice : ■

" Help t Help ! " ■

"I am here, monsieur," cried Pen 

Douse, pushing in at the moment 

" Lucien Brunet, 1 arrest you in the name 
of the law ! " ■

At this dread formula Brunet's forces 

forsook him. He sank into a diair in 

mortal dread and despair. In a moment 

the truth flashed upon him. Tb& banker 
had been robbed of ten thousand francs. 

He, Brunet, had upon his person tlut 

exact sum, and it was quite impossible for 

him to account in any creditable waj for 

being in possession of it^ ■

"Ah," cried Lalonde, who had reeoTsred 

his voice and courage, "the moment for 

meroy is passed. It is for the Court to 

deal with you now." ■

"I csie not," cried Brunet, rousing him- 

self frDm the despuring torpor whioi hsd 

come over him, "if you, whom I hs^e 

served all these years, believe me a tMei" ■

He could say no more, but hid lus ^ 

in bis hands to hide the burning tests that 

welled from his eyes. ■

■

Tht SigM 9f TraiubiUiigArtklnflm ALL TBsYUBSovm it raavtdbffAtAiOM^ ■
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PART III. HISS DOYLE. 

CHAPTER XV. MISS DOYLE'S DIAMONDS. ■

" There lived, in an obecnre and hamble 

quarter of a great citj a young girl who 

knew hothiog of herself bat this — that abe 

wu not the daughter of the man whom she 

called father, and that Bhe had a soul very 

much aboTO her neighbonia And there 

fell in love with her two young men^ — one, 

a gloomy, churlish foster-brother, whose 

active character was composed of jealousy 

and violence; the other, a noble foreign 

exile, picturesque m person, an accom- 

plisbed artist, of gentle manners, and with 

a dash of old-faehioned Byronic dignity. 

The rejected chnrl, madden&d with jealousy 

and revenge, took advantage of one dark 

n^ht to attack his rival, and, to escape the 

consequence* fled beyond the sea. But it 
Was not fated that the course of true love 

should nm smoothly, even now. The girl 

was claimed as his child by a mysterious 

stranger who suddenly returned from the 

Eafit, rolling in gold. She had no choice 
hnt to submit to the claim. But should 

wealth make a woman false 1 Surely no— 

and all the more surely no, when the man 
to whom she should bo true is on the eve 

pf (lying, more likely than of conquering, 

in a great and noble cause. For truth s 

aahe she suffered pereecution, even to im- 

prisonment, at her fatlier's banda. But her 

lover proved a match for them all The 
cause lor which he had courted death or 

victory had been lost and betrayed. Yet, ■

I hke a veritable hero of romance, he followed 

her, in disguise, into the very castle where ■

. she was confined , though hia discovery would ■

imply a defeated rebel's doom. And then 

to this very castle there came the jealous 

and defeated lover, the violent and unscru- ! 

pulous enemy—the very man of all others 

whom there was special reason to fear." ■

Thus reads Phoebe's romance so far. And 

there can be no question that, taken just as 

she read it, it had at last become despe- 

rately real. It is true that the romance 

like all others, took no notice whatever, 

of things from the tyrannical father's or 

rejectea lover's points of view. Rightly 

enough; for if these were considered, an 
nnfortnnate reader would not be able to 

distinguish hero from villain, and would 

constantly blunder into sympathy with the 

wrong man. He might fancy, with Doyle, 

that Phtebe was in danger of becoming 

perversely cunning, and might think that 

some gratitude was due from her to the 

man who, despite or because of all her 

faults, had learned, from her absence, what 

loneliness means. He might even fancy 

that Phil Nelson was very nearly as fine a 

fellow as Stanislas Adrianski, and that he 

showed much more folly than villainy inliis 

manner of loving her. It would be even 

more bewildering than it would be interest- 

ing to read a version of Ivanhoe written 
in the interest of Brian de Bois-Gilbert, 

But, for Phtebe, the more sides of the shield 

were omitted, the clearer were those which 

remained. Whatever had been unreal 

heretofore, was real enough now. For 

Phil was real — terribly real ; and everything 

else must be real too. It was impossible to 

make Phil Nelson the pivot of a dream. ■

I am not going to claim for that dinner 

at Cautleigh Hall the distinction of being 

an exceptional nest of misunderstand ings. 

On the contrary, the next dinner-party, 

given anywhere, will contain quite as many ■

' ' " ■ ■ ■ ■ .' "■! ' ■

~ TXtlll, ■
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cgga of that sort, and very likely a great 

many more. But tliere were certainly a 

few. There was Sir Charles Bassett, as 

sure as of hia life that Phoebe was there to 

collect evidence wherewith to beggar him. 

There w&a Philip, in doubt, even while 

sitting by tlie side ot the woman to whom 

he had given up his very reason, whether 
she were in tmUi that woman or no. There 

Was Phcebe herself, believing the life of an 

English gentleman's valet to be in danger 

from the Czar and Philip Nelson — terrified 

by the consdoosness that ehe ought to do 

eveiything, while slie knew not what to do. 

The list is not complete, by any means, but 

it was long enough to defy even common- 

sense, for once, to reach the bottom, unlesi 

it were a great deal more profound than 

Phcebe Doyle's. ■

Even Philip's was obscured instead of 

being made clearer by the light of the next 

morning. He had dreamed heavily; and 

the result was an increase of certainty that 

his discovery of Fhwbe in Miss Doyle must 

have been part of some general craze, which 

the sharp light of a winter moming was 
bound to scatter. He went over the whole 

story Muce more, and convinced himself 
that he would deserve a mad-house if he 

allowed fancies and likenesses to protest 

another moment against due submission 

to reason, or himself to be tricked by so 

notoriously deceptive a sense as that of 

sight He did not enquire toQ closely how 

far he was disappointed not to have found 

Phcebe in Miss Doyle. It was enough, for 

the present, to be convinced that he must 
let his anxiety imagine her likeness in every 

young woman whom he might happen to 
see. So, once more making up his mind 

to wait and work patiently for nothing, he 

left his room and, finding himself an incon- 

veniently early riser, went out upon the 

terrace to clear bis brain yet more com- 

pletely in the raw air. ■

But he did not prove to be quite so ex- 

ceptionally an early riser as he- had at first 

believed. Presently Balph Bassett came 

lounging along the terrace, and hailed him 

with the self-conscious geniality of a man 

who is prond of having eeen the eun rise, 

though but the latest of winter suns. ■

"Good-morning — if you'd not been so 

late, you might Mve gone round with me 

to the stables. I've been looking after old 

Mab, for Miss DotIo. What became of 

you last n%bt I You never turned up in 

the smoking-room. Lawrence uid I were 

there till nearly two-, I suppose he'll turn ■

up again somewhere about the afternoon. 

What are you going to dot My father 

can't manage tm Holms to-day, I hear. 

I'd ride over there with you myself, only 

I've got to act riding-master, and we've got 
a rehearsal in the afternoon. But no doubt 

there'll be something or other going on." ■

"I think I'll go over the Holms by 

myself," said Phil, " and take a look round 

b^ore going with Sir Charles. I rather 

like having the first sight of things with 

my own eyes." ■

"Well, if you like to do thai^ yon shall 

have a mount, and III have one of tia 

keepers told off for guid& The Hofana an 

awkward to get into, and a good deal more 

awkward to get out ai again. You haven't 

se«n my man anywhere aboat, have yon ) 

But I suppose one mustn't expect one's 

masters to get up before they pleaae, what- 

ever wo may do ourselves. But Miss ■

Doyle I Aren't you Buiprised to see ■

It was certainly Miss Doyle who snddenly 

came from the steps of the terrace that 

led into a sort of lower gard^i ; and Phil 

noticed that she started slightly, as if to find 

the terrace occupied before breakfast wtm 

really sometiiing remarkable. And it 

seemed to Phil that, by daylight, in lees 

unaccustomed costume, she was even more 

comjdetoly a double of Phcebe than ahe had 

been in evening dreas and by lamplight. ■

She had indeed, a warmer colour Uion 

Phoebe's had ever been, but sharp air and 

early exercise would account for that, and 

even in Miss Doyle it seemed too deep 

and too sudden to be norm^ Had Ralph 

been absent, he must, in spite of all his 

reasonable resolutions, have put her to aome 

absolutely decisive test, whate^r the reeolt 

or effect might be. But, for this, it was 

needful to be alone. He could only wmtcfa 

and listea He could not even Bay a 

common good-moming to a girl whom 
Nature had made in the same mould with 

her, for caring a straw about whom hs now 

almost hated himself. ■

Miss Doyle did not seem to notice the 

existence of a man whose behaviour, or 

rather want of behaviour, towards her at 

dinner had certainly given hiro no claim 

to a sin^e hour's place in her mexaory. ■

" No," she said hurriedly to Ralph. " I 

suppose you like the eany morning toa 

But I — I must run in now, or Mrs. Ua^»ck 

will be having the pond dragged for me," 

she s^d hurriedly, with a sort of half laogh, 

and passed on. Nothing in her words or 

manner, scarcely in her voice, was in the ■
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least like Phcebe. Itwasasortof relieftbat 

unlikeneSB was the effect that she left behind ■

" There certainly ia Bometliiiig oat of 

the commoa about that girl," aaid Bal]^ 

reflectively. " She's the only girl I ever 

knew who cared twopence about air or 

exercise, or Nature before breakfast or alona 

They're all such humbugs in general — but 

there can't be hombug in turning oat on 

a winter's morning with nobody to see. 
However— come and have some breakfast 

I told that man of mine to see that some 

was ready as soon as I came in from the 

stables. I don't see why the late birds 

should condemn the early ones to wait for 
their worms." ■

Phil followed him into the breakfast- 

room. But there were none of the ex- 

pected signs of an early breakfast; so 

Ralph rang the bell, and asked if it had 

not been ordered h^f an hour ago. Not 

even that, however, had been done. ■

" Well," said Ealph, trying to be angry, 

" it's clear that it's not the early bird who 

picks up anything. I snppose that fellow's 

still snoring, if the truth were known. 

You must wait, I suppose. I'll prepare for 

heavy business, and look to yoo to help me." ■

Phil remained in the parlour till break- 

fast becanw a fact, and the later sleepers 

began to drop iu, one by one, Mra 

TJiqohait being in the first flight But 

Miss Doyle, though she must have been up 

among the very firat of the aonipany, did 

not appear. Sir Charies himself never 

showed at breakfast, which was spread at 

Caatleigh Hall over the whole forenoon, 

and was an eminently unsocial meal The 

present was an especially loose and lazy 

morning, as there was to be a full rehearsal 

in the afternoon, and few other plans or 

engagements had been made. Phil scarcely 

knew why he lingered, except that he had 

to ask Ralph presently about getting to the 

Holms, where he fully intended to spend 

the rest of the day. But at last Miss 

Doyle herself ent«red, alone, when the room 

was nearly empty, and seated herself as 

quietly as possible at a comer of the tabla ■

" I've been seeing after Mab, Mies Doyle," 

said Ralph, while doing double jnstice to 

his loDg'ddferred meal " You remember 

your promise of last night, and as you' ■

not i ■ the play, you won't bo fined for 
1 rebi ■absence from rwearsaL I'm going to beach 

you the whole art and mystery of riding 

in a single lesson. When shall you be ready t 
In an hour t " ■

" Yes," said Phwbe, afrud of anything 
more danserous than sincle svllables before ■

Phil — not imagining that he could doubt 

her identity, and therefou all the more 

afraid of some explosion. She would 

have kept her room yet longer had she 
known tiiat he was still in the breakfust- 

room. That he did not openly proclaim 

his recogniUon of her was in itself a cause 

for alarm, all the more vast for being vagua ■

" All right ; Mab and I will be ready in 

an hour. And 111 see about your mount 

and guide, Mr. Nelson, if you really want 
to ride over to the Holms. You'd better 

come round to the stables with mo now, 
and " ■

The door opened; and there entered, 

not Lawrence or any other professionally 

late riser, but Mra I^ssock, looking Uko a 

thunder-cloud upon its dignity. ■

" Ibeg your pardon," she said, "but I've 

duties to myself as well as others, and I've 

a light to do as I'd be done by. I've a 

right to have my trunks and boxes searched 

through and through, if I'm to stay in this 
house another hour." ■

She looked neither at Phcebo nor at 

Ralph, but appeared to be addressing the 

abstract justice of the world at large, ■

"And I request," die added, "not to be 

lost out of sight till my trunks and my boxes 

have been searched, through and through." ■

" Why, what's the matter ) " a^ed 

Ralph. " Of course yon may have your 

boxes searched if you like, but certainly 

not without kiiowing why." ■

" Thank you, dr. llien, if yoa please, 
111 have 'em searched now. And if you 

find in one of 'em a gold watch and chain, 

I'll consent to send for the police myself 

and be took to gaoL" ■

Ralph suddenly looked grave. . "Let 

me tell yoa sometlung at once, Mrs. 

Hassock," said h& "There is one thing 

that nobody is ever allowed to do at Caut^ 

leigh — and that is to make mysteries. Tell 

me at once what you mean." ■

"Perhaps Miss Doyle will kindly remem- 

ber when she last looked at her watch, and 

seeifshe'agotitounow. And perhaps she'll 

excuse me not speaking to her in private, 

seeing how I've got a public character that's 

got to be kept up and seen to. If I've 

mistook, I'm sorry I spoke — that's all." ■

Naturally all ^es turned upon Miss 

Doyle ; and all eyes saw that her cheeks 
were aflamo. ■

"My watchl" said sh& "Whyl took 

it out with me this morning — and " ■

" Then that's all right," said Ralph, " and 
Mrs. Hassock must be content to lose her 

character for never makini; much ado abou t ■
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nothing. Kov, Mr. Nelson, if you're 

ready " ■

"Nothing it may be, sir," aaid Mrs. 

Hassock. " I know my manners too well 

to contradict, I'm Bur& Perhaps, miss, 

you've got your watch on. And perhaps, 

if you haven't, as I don't see it nor the chain, 

then pethaps yon took out your purse, and 

your jewel-case, out into tJie park too. 

And perhaps if you didnt take them, yon 

might have thought you took out your watch 

when yon might h^ve forgotten " ■

" You mean to say that a watch, and 

money, and jewels, are missing from Miss 

Doyle's room — in this house) Impos- 
sible " ■

" If you say 'tis impossible, sir, no doubt 

it is impossible. Praps they've walked 

away, of their own selves. Bnt I don't 

choose to have it thought they've walked 

into my boxes — that's alL" ■

"Have you your watoh, Miss Doyle )" 

asked Balph. " Where are these things of 

yours 1 Don't you know I You most for- 

give me, but this is onr house, and your 

maid seems to be hinting robbery against 

somebody. Are any of these things lost 1 

Or is it only a mare's nest, after all ) " ■

Fhccbe, from red, tnmed pale. " Kob- 

bery 1 " asked she, " No " ■

"Perhaps we'd better not talk here. My 

father must hear this — would you mind 

coming to him into the library 1 And you, 

Mrs. Hassock, will come toa I would 

sooner lose everything I have than have 

you lose a single sixpence here — and there 

isn't a servant on the place that I wouldn't 

trust; with untold gold. Come, Miss Doyle, 

if you please. Mab must wait, now." ■

The guests who had been present at this 

unexpected scene did not disperse, A little 

household drama, piquantly suggestive of a 

mystery at somebody else's expense, seemed 

likely to compete for interest with the play 
to be rehearsed tliAt afternoon. Jewel- 

robberies in great country houses were not 

then the regular part of the day's business 

that they have since become, and had to a 

considerable extent the zest of novelty. ■

" The Doyle lost her diamonds 1 " asked 

Lawrence, dropping in at last, and hearing 
a more circumstantial account of the matter 

than the case thus far entirely warranted. 

" We mnst get up The Merchant of Venice, 

and have old Doyle down for Shylock — 

hu'll be in the humour, when he heara" ■

"Perhaps they were paste," said Mrs. 

Urqnhart. *• Miss Doyle seemed to take the 

mitt«r very coolly — very curiously, so she 
seemed to me." ■

No ; it could not be that Phiiebe btd 

tamed into a yonng lady with diunoodi 

and a maid, even were it possible that she 

could have spent her whole girihood both 

in India and in London, lu Uiis kdk, 

certainly in no other, this fuss abont a 

young lady's trinkets had a sort of 

interest for Phil ; and they settled everf 

question except that of his own coni{dete 

sanity. Miss Doyle had certainly received 

the first news of her supposed loss verf 

curiously, if not very coolly. So much 
even he had seen. But that could in no 

manner concern him, since Miss Dojle 

could not possibly be Phoebe Burden. 'Tbe 

talk buzzed on about him unheard, nnttl 

Sir Charles Bassett himself came into Ijie 

room, with £alph and Mra, Hassock, bat 

withont Miss Doyle. ■

"I'm sorry to say that a moet.painfol 

thin^ seems to have happened," said ba 
" It IS quite clear that Mus Doyle has lost 

from her room all her jewellety, herwatcb, 

and all the money she has witli ha. 

Besides that, one of my servants is nuuisg 

— my son's foreign valeL Last night, ha 

and they were safe; this morning, the; 

and he are gona I shall of course pat off 

every engagement in order to communicate 

with the police. If the thief has not caught 

the morning train — which is next to iiapx- 

sible — he can't possibly be very far am;. 

Meanwhile, I hope nothing worse has htp- 

penod — though I can hardly talk oi iny- 

thing worse, for myself, thui that such i 

thing should have happened, in my boDBS, 

to any guest of mine. I mean — I hope the 

thief has not made off with anything except 

Miss Doyle's." ■

Then, indeed, in something likeasudden 
confusion, all in the room were scattered, 

except Sir Charles, Kalph, Lawrence, and 

Fhil. Phil had nothing to lose ; Lawrence 

had but just left his room, and had exceed- 

ingly little to lose. Bnt Mrs. TJrquhart hsd 

brought all her valuables en masse to Csat- 

leigh Hall, and there were others who bad 

things that were of real value, and maids 

who mi^ht not have proved proof agsinst 

the fascmations of a foreign valeL ■

"in ride over to the police myself," said 

Balph to his father. " You needn't go " ■

"No. I must go myself," niid Sir 

Charles. "Miss Doyle — nobody must think 

that tbe ubnost trouble is spared. . So Miss 

Doyle was out walking before breakfsst, it 

seems. That's yonr opmion,MrsL Hassock— 

that the thief must have found his way bto 

her bedroom while she was out of dooni 

But I beg your pardon, Mr. Neleoa Tbii ■
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hooaehold trouble of oars c&naot concern 

you, and must not bo allowed to waste 

your thna Yon are jgolne to ride over to 
the Holma, I hear. Ralph, you had better 

put Mr. Nelaon on the road. Ill ride over 

myself to-tnorrow, if I possibly *can. I'm ■

ging to ask you a question or two, Mrs. asBock," he said, as soon as the three 

young men left the room h^^ether. " Don't 

for a moment think they have anything to 

do wiUi any possible euspjcios of you. 

You may take it that you are absolutely 

clear. But I may have to do with this 

business as a magutrate, and before I see 

the police there are some things I must 

know. How long have you been in the 

service of Mr. and Miss Doyle 1 " ■

" Oh, Sir Charles, as to that, you may 

ask me what yon please. I've offered to be 

searched, as I've took care to have wit- 

nesses to prove. I've been months in my 

place, and I came to it with the best of 
characters." ■

"You were not with Miss Doyle in 

j Indiat" ■

I " I was not, Sir Charles. But IVe lived ■

I in the best Indian families." ■

, "So you know their habits — ehl A ■

' great many old Indians are early risers, ■

I believa Is Miss Doyle in the habit of ■

taking walks before breakfast 1 The thief ■

might get to learn her ways, vou see ; and ■

nobody else, it seems, has lost a single ■

thing." ■

"She is not. Sir Chsriee. She mostly 

lies in bed till the last minute, so to say. 

And I never knew her to go out of an 

early morning before." ■

" Why did you not tell Miss Doyle of 

her loss, instead of proclaiming it before a 

whole roomtui of company 1 " ■

" Why t Because I had to think of my 

own jewels— and that's my character. Sir 

Charles. That's why. Whatever happens 

they can't say I didn't offer up my trunks 

to be searched through and throngh, open 
and fair." ■

" I believe you to be an honest, truthful, 

respectable woman, Mrs. Hassock." ■

"I am. Sir Charles. None more so, 

anywhere," ■

"Did yon ever see this Stanislas What's- 

his-nome, my son's volet, before you saw 
him here ! " ■

"No, Sir Charles, Never but once, 
when he euue to our house with a letter — 

I thought he was some never-do-good, up 

to some mischief of his own, but when I 

came here and found he was naught bat 

Mr. Baesett's own man, then of course I ■

knew the ins and the outs better than I did 

then. And that's the only time I've set 

eyes on him — and I hope 'twill be the last, 

before 1 see him at Botany Bay," ■

"Thank you, Mrs. Hassock; that will 

da No," thought he, "Ralph never sent 

a letter by that man to Miss Fhcebe Doyle. 

But the maid's honest j if she hadn't spoiled 

matters by publishing the whole affair at 

once, we needn't have heard a word of this 

before a very long to-morrow. Well — it 

won't do to have in the police to find out 

why Misa Doyle stole her own jewels and 

her own watch and her own purse. That 

question must be for me. No — she's not 
such a first-rate actress after all." ■

FAIRY LEGENDS OF THE COUNTY 

DONEGAL. ■

THE FAIRY QUEST. ■

John and Fe^y Donnel lived half-way 

u^ Dooish Mountain, in a region of ft«qnent 
mist and storm. Far below them lay 

Oarton Lough, embosomed in ragged furze- 

covered hiUs; and above and aronnd 

stretched mile upon mile of mountain ; 

acres of heather, the abode of grouse in- 

numerable ; patches of grass where droves 

of sheep and cattle grazed ; and inaccessible 

heights, known only to the golden eagle 
and her wild brood. ■

Donnel was a drover — ^t is, he bought 

up cattle, let them graze upon the moun- 

tains, and sold them when fattened. Ho 

was veiy comfortably off, and his cott^e 
was well buitt and thatched. He found no 

difficulty in paying his rent to the day, and 

had always abundance of such simple food 

and clothing as satisfied his desires. It 

was a November night of storm and rain. 

The gusts of wind thundered at the door, 

tossing the bare arms of the few stunted 

sycamores Uiat grew near the house ; and 

shrieked and howled madly round the 

gabl& An occasional lull in the storm 

brought the clamour of aea^alt and cry of 

plover to Donnel's ear. He locked the door, 

staffed a wisp of straw under it to keep 

out ^e cold wind, and sat down opposite 

Peggy in the ample chimney-comer. ■

" God send the cattle has found shelter 

the night," said he, shaking the ashes out 

of his pipe. ■

^^ES7 ^*^B spinning. She stopped her 

wheelsuddenly to ask, " Did you no hear 

something, John dear 1 " ■

" Ay, P^gy, I heard the sough o' the 
wind," ■

" Sure it was a voice, honey. Whisht, ■
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wfaiaht, there it was again ; it waana like 
the wind." ■

"It was the seagull an' the plover," 

replied her huBbuid carelessly. ■

Just then another blast of hurricane 

swept across the lake and thundered at the 

door, tossing the carefully-arranged wisp of 
atraw into the middle of the kitchen. 

V ■• It was & pitiful cry, an' it wasna the 

birds, let alone the wind," eaid Peggy, 

listening intently. ■

"Whe, wad come to we'er door the 

night 1 " asked John impatiently. " You're 

aye talking foolitchneas since that thief o' 

the world, Tim O'Brien,- went awa'." ■

Two days previously the servant had 

taken his departure without giving warn- 

ing, or letting his master and mistress have 

the slightest inkling of his intention. 

They had both been overworked since 

then, and the consequence was that one 

was cross, and the other tired and nervous. 

Again came Uie whistling, raging blast 

Mrs. Donnel shivered, and muttered a 

prayer for all sailors and wanderers as ahe 

threw mora turf upon the blazing hearth. 

There was a strange cry at tnat very 
moment She went to the door and un- 

locked it, and while the wind burst in 

resistlessly, it brought something like a 

human figure in along with it ■

" Woman I woman ! " screamed the out- 

raged husband, jumping up with an oath 

ta re-shut and lock the door. As the cloud 

of tnrf ashes began to settle again, the 

figure, the gift of the storm, waa more 

distinctly seen. A miserable, stunted hoy, 

thinly clad, without cap or shoes and 

stockings, crouched over the fire, holding 
his numbed hands towards the warmth. 

He had redhair, largeblue eyes, and a gentle, 

intelligent face. Peggy Donnel felt her 
heart drawn towards bim at once. ■

" Poor wean, but you're kilt wi' the wet 

an' cold 1 Did you come far the day 1 " 

The poor boy lifted his large soft eyes to 

her face without speaking. ■

" Be seated an' warm yoursel' ; the gude 

man makes you welcome," The boy sat 

down on the stool she placed for him be- 

fore the fire, and smiled at her in silence. ■

" Who had the heart to let the Ukea o' 

you travel tlie night t What do they call 

you, my poor wee man!" No answer. 

" I declare he's a dummy, John," she cried, 

"the poor wean!" ■

The storm continued to ru;e, but tlie 
wanderer was safe. He stretched out his 

bare feet on the warm flagstone, and the 

steam rose from his rags, which had been ■

soaked through by the rain. Meanwhile 

Peggy set back her wheel, lifted the pot 

from the crook, and filled a wooden boirl 

with mealy potatoes. The boy eyed them 

hungrily, and when she spread a h&ndful of 

salt on B, stool, and put a tin of milk into 

his hand, he required no further inviUtJon. 

John Doimel's ill-temper vanished as be 

watched the child eat his supper, ud 

heard his sighs of contentment. ■

"Where will he sleep t Tim CBrieo'i 

bed's no made yet>" ■

" 111 shake straw in the comer Hban 

near the fire," replied Peggyi " an' throw t 

whean sacks over him ; Wll sleep r^tly, 
I'll warrant him." ■

"Ay, itil be better nor the back o' i 

dyke, I'm thinking," returned John. ■

The poor creature waa now quite dij 

and warm. He lay down on <jte straw 

which Ijhe kind woman prepared for him, 

but be first caught hold of her hard hand 

and pressed his lips upon it "Look, John, 

look ! " cried she, with tears in her eyes ; 

" did you ever see the like o' that 1 " ■

It was twenty years since a child bad 

slept under that roof — full twenty yean 
since a sm^ black coffin had been earned 

down the mountain, containing Feegy 
Donnel's son and more than naif m 

heart She dreamt of her dead son that 

night as she had not dreamt for a very long 

time ; she fancied that he came to her bed- 

side and begzed her to be good to the 
friendless chM for his eake. ■

The storm lulled before dawn, and I? 

the time tiie Donnels got ap to th^ work 

the straqger was up also. When Peggy 

took her milk-paO to go out to the byre, 

he sprang forward and took it from her 

hand. Smilingly she consented to let him 

help her to milk Molly and Buttercup and 

strain the milk ; then, while she made 

breakfast, he signed to John that it waa 

his wish to assist him also. Very useful fae 

was in finding the cattle and driving them (« 

fresh grazing ground ; and he did a hundred 

other helpful things during tihe day. ■

" He's a sight better than Tim O'Brien. 

Let us keep him, an' he^ be as good a boy 

as we could got," said John Etonnel that ■

Peggy, quite pleased at her husband's pro- 

posM. ■

"Nielwadbeanamegoodenoueh,"replied 

John. So the dumb boy was caUed " Sid," 

was given a suit of grey frieze and sbms 

and socks, and became the farm servant 

A season of extrMrdinary piogperi^ b^u ■
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for the Donnela fh>m the day Niel came to 

them. No accident fai^pwed to the cattle 

that winter or spring: the hens and dncka 

laid dOigentlf ; the chum was always bo 

full of butter that the staff would hardly 

move in it. When Donnel sold, he gained 

more than his neighbours did; when he 

bought, everything waa cheap for him. 

"We did weel to shelter the boy," he 

was wont to remark when any stnkiUg 

instance of Niel's industry or cleverness 

came under his observation ; but some- 

times, to his wife's anger and disgmt, 

he would aaimadvert upon the large 

appetite of his little servant Niel gained 

the good will of the few neighbours who 

lived on the mountain; but, what was 

more remarkable, be seemed to have a 

strong attraction for all birds and animals. 

The mice sang in corners of the hoose ; the 
cocks and bens loved to roost on the rtdls 

at the foot of his bed ; the cattle lowed, 

and horses neighed, when he appeared ; 

singing birds alighted on his shoulder in 

the field; and the seagulls from their 

island in the lough flew to pick up insects 

at his feet. An indescribable sense of peace 

and well-being hovered over the dwelling 
of which he was an inmate. ■

The night after his arrival he procure^ 

some wood and amused himself by making 

a bow, and each evening, while Peggy sat 

at her spiDniDg-wheel, he sat near her 

making arrows which he tossed np to the 
loft as soon as he finished them. There 

was soon a lai^e sheaf of arrows lying 

beside the bow, but he never shot away a 

single one of them. ■

" Why don't you tak" your bow an' arrows 

ontbye an' play yoursel' a wee, Niel dearl" 

asked Mrs. Donnel when the bright spring 

evenings came ; but no answer was forth- 

coming. It was a real vexation to her 

that she had no means of discovering why he 

had made the bow, and why he made so 

many arrows When May Eve arrived, 

and flames leaped up fhim fires on every 

hill, and dark fignreB moved ronnd the 

blaze — when the glow was reflected in the 

lough, and the giills flow screaming in a 

thick white cloud from their island, dis- 

turbed by the unusual noise, and the snipe 

whirred by bleating their astonishment — on 

that most enchanting night of all the year 

Mrs. Donnel's dumb servant was greatly 

agitated. More than once he went to the 

door to gaze at the fair scene without, and 

returning, as if with a strong effort, to his 
kind mistre^'s edde, kissed her hand, his 

favourite mode of showmg his affection. ■

" He's cryin', the crathur," said Peggy 

on one of these •ccaaions; " maybe it's 

because yon scolded him this morning, 

John, for just naething ava." ■

Things went on Uius throughont the 

summer and antunjn ; but when Hallowe'en 

approached Niel grew restless again. The 

dry benweeds shook their withered yellow 

heads in the cold breeze ; there they stood 

in their ugliness, spread over many a field, 
ready when Hallowe'en came to turn Into 

fairy steeds, each one ridden by an elfin horse- 

man. Niel went out in the moonlight on 

the mysterious n^ht, but returned in time 

to smile his good-night to Pe^y before 
lying down on Ms humble bed; and he 
was not able to tell her whether he bad 

conght a dimpse of the fairy treop or not. ■

One November morning a year after 
Niei's arrival John Donnel came into the 

kitchen pale with grief and dismay. ■

" The cattle is all away," he cried ; " all 

driven off the mountain in the night 

Thieves ! Robbers 1 Oh, Niel, avick ! Oh, 

Peggy, wbat'U I do anyway 1 " ■

"Gone I Stolen 1 " exclaimed Peggy, and 
she waa unable to utter a word more. ■

"Ay, gone, stolen ! " repeated the bereaved 

owner, crying bitterly. ■

"JVhist!" said Niel, coming forward 

quietly and speaking in an authoritative 

tone ; " whist this minute, an' saddle the 

mare, an' let us awa' after the thieves." ■

The surprise of hearing Niel speak 

calmed John at once. He let him bring 

out the mare, and helped him to saddle her. 

Then he mounted and it seemed quite 

natural that the boy should spring up 

behind him, first taking his bow and arrows 
from the loft ■

" This way," directed Niel, when they 

reached the high road, " I see the tracks o' 
the beasts." ■

Donnel could not see any tracks, but he 

suffered Niel to guide him at each cross- 

road. They rode steadily forward, but the 

day waa far advanced before they caught 

sight of the drove, accompanied by two 

coJieys and four men. ■

" How will we fight a' these tiiieves and 

rascals e' the world," cried John, again 

reduced to the depths of despair. ■

" Leave it to me," replied Niel, bending 

a little to one side, and shooting an arrow 
in the direction of the drove. ■

There was a strange commotion ahead 

when that fairy arrow reached ito goal, 

for the animal hit by it turned round at 

once and galloped back to its owner. 

Another and another arrow followed that ■
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one, till tba whole drove tamed about uid 

BQrroimded John and IJieL ■

The four robbers stood gazing after them 

as if Hpellbonnd. ■

" Now," said Niel, " we may ride home 

again : the cattle vill ^ before us." ■

They rode on, driving the recovered 

heifen. Donnel had not spoken a single 

word of gratitude, and ae the glow of plea- 

sure caused by the restoration of his pro- 

perty died out a little, his usual fretful 

temper returned ; but Niel did not appear 
to notice his morose silence. ■

" Will yon be pleased to stop at this house 

by the roadside, John, till I get a drink 1 " 

asked the boy, who wss tired and thirsty. ■

" We havena ijie time to stop, an' n^ht 

comin' on ; sura you can wait till we get 

home," replied the churlish master. ■

Niel said nothing ontil they reached 

another house a mile farther on, when he 

again made his request, and was again 

refused. But Donnel himself began to be 

thirsty and weary, and at the next roadside 

cabin he draw up. ■

"G^od woman," called he, "be pleased to 

gie rae a drink." ■

The woman hurried out with a bowl of 

water from which Donnel drank j and then 

he said to Niel, " Here, boy, yon may 4rink 
now." ■

" No, John Donnel," returned the boy, 

" you are a selfish ongratefol man, an' I'll 

neither eat nor drink mair frae your hand. 

I brought your cattle back, but you wooldna 

stop a minute to let me drink ; an' you'd 

take tha drink yoursel' befere you'd hand 

the bowl to me I If it wsana for Peggy, 

I'd juat send the beasts back to the thievee; 

bnt 111 leave your house, an' that'll be 

punishment enough for you." ■

So saying Niel jumped down from the 

horse, and climbing a ditch, disappeared. ■

"Oh, Nicd, avick, sure I didna mean to 

affront you. Oh, come back 1 How will I 

get the beasts home anyway t " ■

No answer; no trace of Niel, search 

where he might 1 With the utmost diffi- 

culty, and alter having hired a conpla of 

men to help him, Donnel did succeed in 

driving hia cattle home, and late at night 
he entered his own kitchen and sank down 

by the fireside. ■

"Where's Niell" was the first thing 

Peggy said, Sorrow and dismay over- 

whelmed her, as she listened to her hus- 

band's story. ■

" Oh, John," she cried, " oh, you unfor- 

tunate foolish man, don't yon know what 

you've done ) You've bamahed lock frae ■

we'er roof. Snre I knowed he wts one o' 

the good little people tho minute I heaid 

him speak this momin'." ■

The poor woman threw her apron over 

her Jiead, and wept as she had not wept 
since her son's coffin left the house oi» 

and-twenty years before. And she hid 

good reason for her tears. From thst 

moment nothing prospered with John. HU 

health failed; his cattle met with accidents; 

ill luck attended him in everything he undu- 
toot He had indeed abundant cacie to 

moam for the loss of hia fetiy guest ■

TEE CROOK LADDER. ■

Several old cronee were assembled in 

Grace McDonough'a kitchen to drink bet 

health and that d her new-bom daughter, 

who had just been dressed and liud down 

to sleep at the foot of t^ bed. A tribe oF 

brothen and sisters were packed- into ike 

large bed in the inner room; but poor Grace 

was as well pleased with the ugly red-faced 

new comer, as if it had been her only diUi ■

A ^ kind motlier, excellent wife, snd 

obliging neighboor, Qrace was very popn- 

lar, BO the good women in the wide chimnej- 

comer drank her health very heartily, and 

wished Joseph McDonough at the suno 

time joy of the child and of his nev 

situation— that of bailiff to Mr. Todd, of 
Buncrana Castle. The cabin was built in 

an exposed spot on the ^e of a hill which 

commanded a view of a lanra portion of 

the property to which Mwonongh hsd 
just been made bailift Down below mu 

the castle nestling in gardens and plants- 

tioQS, and beyond it lay the old town of 
Buncrana and the broad waters of Longh 

Swilly bounded by pale bine mountsina 
It was an extensive and beautiful land- 

scape ; but the situation was cold and bleak, 
and exposed to every wintry storm that 

swept across the lough. ■

As Grace slept ana her attendants dnnk 

by the fireside, a little feeble wul wu 

heard. Mrs. Gooney got up, and went over 
to the fodt of the bed where she had laid 

the infant What was her amazement to 

see two babies where she had placed bnt 

one ! Two little puckered faces ; two like 

print frocks ; two white pinafores ! There 

did not appear to be the slightest difference 

between them. Mrs. Eooney'a cry of terror 

and astonishment brought all the women 

round the bed and awakened the poor 

weary mother. Exclamations of "Save 

us I" "Dear, but that beats all 1" mingled 

with the feeble wailings of tiie two babea. 

" Whatll we do, anyway 1 There'ssome- ■
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thing bad an' uncann; here 1 " cried Mrs. 

Rooney. "Which o' these veans is the 
richt ane 1 " ■

" Gie them to me aa' roach me thou big 
knife," eald the mother. " I'll kiss Uiem 

baith, an' the one mj heart warma to will 

be my ain child ; aa for the other one, 

I'll joat settle it wi' the knife." ■

" Stand hack, you women there," com- 

manded Mrs. Rooney, speaking authorita- 

tively in her character of nurse. They 

obeyed, sitting down again beside the fira. ■

" Now gie them to me," said Grace. 

Mrd. Booney handed her one of the infanta 
tihe kissed it and laid it beside her on the 

pillow. "My heart warmed to it, Molly 

Rooney ; that's my am child. Now gie me 
this wee rascal that's come to this house for 

no good end." ■

She took the second baby and stretched ■

out her trembling hand for the knife, prepared ■

I to cnt its throat ; but at that very instant ■

a noise was heard overhead, and a small, ■

beautifully dressed, and very pretty lady ■

came down the chimney, using the chain ■

of the crook as a ladder. She bounded ■

over the fire, across the room, and stood ■

beside the bed. In a second she had ■

snatched the child out of Grace's hands, ■

and ran back with it to the fire-place, ■

taming to shake it furiously at her as she ■

I cried, " Yon'U me the day you tried to hurt ■

1 my duld." ■

So saying she sprang upon the hob, put 

her tiny dainty teal into the links of the 

chain one after another, moonted them aa 

a staircase, and was oat of sight like a 
whirlwind. ■

"Oh, my poor wean," sobbed the ex- 

hausted mother, einldng back upon her 

pillow, " shs'U hae you yet." ■

" Na, na, Grace," sud Mrs. Rooney in 

soothing tones, "sbe'U no get your wean; 

bat it'll tak' yoa to watoh it weel, an' never 

leave it alane in the house unless you put 

the tongs across the cradle. Bat sure you 

ha' plenty o' childer to watch it." ■

Joseph McDonongh was spending the 

night in a neighbour's cabin, and the women 

were really afraid to venture out of dooia to 

call him; besides, what good could he have 

done had he been there 1 Theysat on, telling 

quaint and strange Stories about the wee 

folk, but all agreed that so strange a circum- 
stance as that ]ust witnessed was a bad thing 

for the neighbourhood, and especially for 

the McDonough family. ■

" I never affronted the gentry to my 

knowledge," sighed the poor mother, " but 

Joe helped Mr. Todd's gwdener to cut down ■

the old hawthom-tree on the lawn Friday 

was eight days ; an' there's them that says 

that's a very bad thing to do. I fieeched 

him not to touch it, but the master offered 

him six shillings if he'd help wi' the job, 

for the other men refused." She sighed 

again and closed her eyes. ■

" That's the way of it," whispered the 

crones over their pipes and poteen — " that's 

just it. The gude man has iiad the ill 

luck to displeasure the 'gentry,' an' there 

will be trouble in this house yet." ■

Grace did not hear these cheerful 

prophecies, for she had dropped asleep. 

Weeks passed and the augury had not been 

fulfilled. Little Eliza throve apace, but 

her mother never lost sight of her for a 

moment She lay fast asleep in her cradle 

near the fire one day while Grace, standing 

at the dresser, was occupied in cutting up 

vegetables with the laree knife. AJl at 
once a tumult of the elements arose. A 

rush of cold wind harried up the moontain, 
and whirled round the house. Grace was 

startled at the sadden sound, and dropped 

the knife in terror. The door burst open 

and UiB hurricane dashed Into the kitohen, 

overturning the cradle uid driving it, 

bottom upwards, across the floor. Grace 

ran to lift it up and see what had become 

of the baby. The little creatore was crying, 

and her protty straight ankles were 
twisted and her feet turned inwards: It 

was a long time before she ceased to 

scream. The storm subsided as suddenly 

aa it had arisen, but the mysterious evil it 

had brought the child did not end. She 

became sickly and very fretful, and the 

other children grew weaiy of nuraing her. 

They had been very fond of Eliza, but they 

now began to di^ike her, and the poor 

overworked mother could hardly ever lay 

her oat of her arms. Weeks, months, 

years went by. Eliza was five years old, 

but looked like a child of eighteen months, 
BO small and shrunken was she. She still 

fitted into the cradle, and therein spent 

most of the day. She had been a very 
sorrowful burden to her mother all these 

years, and her cross, fretful temper had 

driven joy and contentment far from the 

cabin. The healthy, rosy, elder children 

were sometimes so provoked with their 

waUing sister that they would have hurt 
her if their mother had not watched them 

very carefully. But though so sickly, 

Eliza was mach cleverer than any of her 

strong brothers and sisters, and she said 

extraordinary things that were repeated 

from house to house in the neighbourhood. ■

i= ■
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Mra Hooiiey happening to pay Grace a 

visit one day, saw Matt, the eldest brother, 

give EUza a wicked pinch aa he passed the 

cradle ; and when the child's howl had a 

little subsided, the wise neighboar took it 

npoQ herself to speak a word is seasoD. ■

"Do you no mind what happened the 

night thOD wean was born, Grace darlui' I " ■

" Do I mind it ) Rightly 1 mind it. Mis. ■

As' the time her feet was tnnied in." ■

"Ay, it's weel I mind it," ■

"Weel, Grace, if you tak' my bidding, 

you'll no let the childer offer to touch thon 

wean to hurt her, for if you do, knowin' 

what she is, some black trouble'U be 

coming to this house." ■

"la it a wee elf, then, Mrs. Rooney 

dear, that was put in the place o' my ain 

child, do you think t " ■

"Is itt " cried the neighbour soomfidly. 

"An' do you ax me ^ch an innocent 

question, an' you working wi' the crathnr 

these five year t Sore enough it's an elf, 

Grace Mcltonongh, an' if you hurt it, your 

ain child will be hurted, jost as much ; an' 

if it's kilt in this house, yonr un child'll 
come to its end where it is — an' that's wi' 

the ' gentry ' in their grand parlours tmder- 
ground, as sure as I'm a Uvmg sinner this 

day ! " concluded she, dropping her voice to 

a mysterious whisper. ■

Poor Grace was deeply impressed. She 

hadatendemess for the wailingchild so hated 

by the rest of its little world ; and although 

she believed Mrs. Rooney, she believed her 

most unwillingly. "Maybe the poor 

crathnr'U no be very long troublesome. 

She looks but dckly ; she'll die quietly an' 

youll get rid o' the trouble that way," said 

the wise Mrs. Rooney in comforting aocents 

as she got up to take leaVe. ■

Grace sighedj She took Eliza out of the 

cradle, and pressed her to her bosom. 

Even though she were a changeling, she 
was dearer to the woman's heart than her 

own child growing up in fairyland, and she 
did not wish to see her dia For the trae 

Eliza, stolen at a few weeks old, was almost 

forgotten; while this unfortunate elfin Eliza 

was a daily, trial to love and patience, and 

had been so for five yeara. ■

Joseph McDonough, as Mr. Todd's bailiff, 

had often dangerous work to do; and 

Grace was uneasy about faim if he did not 
return homo at the usual hour. He went 

out one morning to serve several ejectment 

processes upon non-paying tenants at some 

distance from Bnncrana, saying he hoped 

to return home hy four o'cloi£; but the ■

day waned, and thare was no sign of 
him. ■

"What's keeping him, anyway!" iras 

the question that Grace asked over and 

over again as she pacM the little yard on 
the look-out for her husband. ■

"Mother," said Eliza from her crsdle, 

" my father's in sair trouble this miirate, 

but I'm awa to help him." She laytm- 

usually quiet for a quarter of an hour, 

Beeming to be in a drowsy state. "But 

he's all right now — hell be hame bood,* said 

she, at the end of that time opening her 

eyes and looking gravely at her mother. ■

Supper was r^aj when the door opened, 
and Joe came in covered with mud and 

with his clothes tom. ■

" Save us, Joe ! what ails yon 1 " cried 
his wife. ■

" I served the processes, Grace dear, an' 

I was comin' away, when eix o' the Bndy 

an' Healy boys met me at ^e wee brig of 

Roahine wi' stones in their hands. 'They 

pelted me an' they battered me, an' I 

thought I'd be kilt intirely, when all it 
ones I was awa frae them at the other end 

o' the brig. I canna tell yon how I get 

awa, for I dinna know mysel'; hut joet 

I was there, an' they were at the la 
side cursin' an' shakin' their sticks at mt. 

It's the qoarest thing I seen in all hit 

days." ■

Grace related how Eliza had told b^r 

that her father was in peril, and repeated 

what she had said about gains off to help 

him. He shook his head and meditated 

while he took his after enpper-smak& He 

was a quiet thonghtfnl man, whose voitc 

was not nkach heard in the -house ; but hi 

cogitations took expression in tjie foUowin^ 

words addressed to his usemUed family: 

"Childer,- if one of youa oScra to annoy 

Elisa, 111 break tdwt one's bones." ■

The peaceful days which now oommenwd 

for the poor cfaaageling did- not last Icmg. 

She had been growing weaker during t£e 

summer, and when the oold blasts of 

November came she died. Grace wept 

piteouflly over the tiny wasted coi^e, re- 

gardless of tfie leptoofii of her neigfaboora ■

"You sul<hia cry that way for tbo 

ciathur, Grace, an' you knowin' what the 

was," said Mra Rooney aeverdy. ■

"I dinna care what she was," replied 

Grace, giving way to fresh tears ; "sore I 

ha' nursed her, an' fed her, an' waked for 

her all these five year." ■

It was long before her grief was quite 

softened, longer still before Eliza's history 
oeaaed to be a winter's tale at ICoshina ■

=f ■
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THE BLIND £YE. ■

Mrs. McPherson mta a very important 

person in the townUnd of Croliaim)e, 

having sometliing to do with the exit of 

her neighbours from this troublous life, 

but still more with their entrance into it; 

in short she was the Mrs. Gamp of the 

entire diitrict. Her daties, therefore, took 

her to every wake and christening in the 

country. Thus it happened that she spent 

few nights at home in her lonely cabin by 
the roadside, ■

The townland was very extensive. It em- 

braced a tract of well-cuttivated country, 

as weU as a wild region stretching up into 

the Donegal mountains. Grohanroe took 

its name from a rocky piece of land where 

f urze-buehes and blocks of granite abounded. 

The high road lay between this picturesque 

wilderness and Mrs. McFherson's cottage, 
and no other human habitatim was in 

a%ht Somewhat lonely felt the good 

woman one afternoon after retnming from 

Matt O'Donoghoe's funeral, where, out of 

respect to the family, she had keened till 

she was quite hoarse. ■

She was having reconrse to- her short 

pipe for comfort when steps were hesrd at 

the door, and glad to welcome a neighbour 

inhersolitnde, she looked round briskly. A 

stranger entered — a man apparently between 

forty and fifty years of age, dressed in a 

long-tailed coat, knee-breeches, and coarse 

bine worsted stockings. ■

Mrs. McPherson bade him kindly welcome, 

and prayed him to be seated. ■

" My good woman," said he, " will 

yon be jueased to gie me a drink of 
water 1" ■

" With all the pleasure in life," replied 

she, going over to her wat«r-can and land- 

ing him a drink. ■

" An' where do you get your water, 

ma'am t " he asked, when he hod thankfully 

returned the cnp. ■

" Why, sir, I go a good little piece for that 
water — down to the well at the foot of 

DonneFs potato-field." ■

' ' Why do you go that far, an' a spring at 
the foot o' yonr am garden 1 " ■

" There's nae spnng ava in my garden, 
dr." ■

"Troth is there; JQst a fine spring 

babbling up beside the ash-tree." ■

Mrs. McPherson knew that there was no 

well in her garden ; but being too polite to 

contradict the stranger she remained sUentL 

At length he got up and said he must be 

going. " How far have you to go, sir 1 " 
asked his hostess. ■

"Not far, ma'am; I'm a neighbour o' 

yours ; I live on Crohanroe." ■

" Grohanroe, good man ! There's nao 

house on Crohanroe, an' I never seen you 

before to my knowledge," replied she in 
extreme bewilderment, ■

"But I ken you well; I'm livin' on 

Crohanroe these hundred years." ■

Mrs. McPherson stood at the door and 

watched the visitor, who crossed the high 

road and went up to Crohanroe ; but there 

she lost sight of bitn ; there were so many 

furze-bashes and great stones that he might 

easily be hidden. Slowly she turned into 

her little garden, and walked over to the 

ash-tree. "There anre enough was a clear 

spring bubbling up at the foot of the tree, 

and wearing a reservoir for itself in the 

gravelly soil! She rubbed her eyes; she 

pinched herself; at last she faltered out, "I 

didna tak' a drop but one wee gloss o' 

poteen, jast for company an' civility like, at 

Shaun Doyne's on my way home frae the 

funeral," No, she could not understand it; 

she knit her brows and puzzled oil day, and 

was still muaii^ upon the young-looking 
man who declared he had lived on Crohanroe 

for the last hundred years, when she heard 

the trot of a horse on the road and pre- 

sently a knock at her door. It was then 

night, and the moon had lately risen, ■

Mrs. McPherson, well accustomed to be 

summoned in the night, was not suirirised 

to see a man holding a horae at her door. ■

"You're wanted, ma'am, to attend alady, 

a friend o'mine," said the man. "Can you 
come wi' me at wanst 1 " ■

"Where do you come from, sirl I dinna 

know yoa, an' I know all the people in this 

country far an' near." ■

" Not very far," replied he evasively, and 

ho pulled out a parse and showed half-a- 

sovereign and several shillings. "Iwas bid 

offer yon all that money if you'd come." ■

The good woman had never earned such 

wages in her life, and could scarcely tarn 

her eyes away from the attractive sight of 

so much money. Her scraples were at 

once overcome, and wrapping herself in 

her shawl, she locked up the house, and let 

the stranger assist her to mount the horse. 

For a short time they kept to the high road ; 

but then, turning into the fields, they ■

[lassed ditches and hedgerows and other andmarks known to the good womaa 

" Why surely these is Sqni re Montgomery's 
fields V said she at last. "There's nac 

house that I know anywhere hereabouts." ■

"Mak' your mind easy; we'll be at the 
oloce in a minute." renlied the miide. ■
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A blaze of warm yellow light presently 

niinglod with tlie cold blue moonlight. 

They were approachiag & stately castle 

whose many windows were illuminated. 

Mr. Montgomery's house was big aad grand, 

but it was a cabin compared with this caatle ; 

which Mrs. McPherson, who had been in the 

immediate neighbourhood all her lite, had 
never seen before. But she had no time 

to exprew her eurprise, for servants in 

splendid liveries hurried out to conduct 

her into the castla She passed through 

several rooms beautifully furnished and 

lighted with countless candles, until she 

reached the la^e chamber where her 

patient, a handsome lady, lay on a sump- 

tuous bed. There was a fire burning on the 
hearth. Mrs. McFheraon sat down near 

it, leaning her elbow upon a white marble 

table ana gazing as if ia a dream at the 

lady and the attendants who flitted about 

the room. Une of the latter, a respectable- 

looking woman, came close to her, and 

pausing for a moment as if to dust the table, 

whiap^ed : " I'm your grandmother's sister 

that was took by the 'good people.' You'll 

presently be offered cake and wine; but 

youll neither eat nor drink if you value 

your life," ■

Mrs. Mcpherson trembled. How she 

cursed her avarice, and wished she had 

never seen the gold glittering in the 

messenger's pnrse 1 When a man came in 

carrying a sUver tray laden with refresh- 

ments, and pressed her to partake of them, 

she civilly bat decidedly refused, to his 

evident chagrin. ■

" Will you no taste the spirits, ma'am 1 ■

"Faix an' troth, my good gentleman, 

that's a drop never passes my lips," replied 

she, obhvious of the glass at Shum Doyne's 

and of many a cup of comfort besides. ■

" Do tak' a little sup, ma'am ; it will lift 

your heart bravely," persisted the servant ■

But Mis. McPherson saw her grand- 

mother's BiRt«r looking backanxiouslyather, 

and she steadily refused. Thenigbt advanced. 

There was a small green potlying on the 

table, which she took up idly to examine. 

A short time afterwards, something tickling 

her left eyebrow, she raised her hand to 

rub it, and marvellous was the effect of 

thsj^ simple action. All her surroundings 

were changed in a moment. The lady no 

longer lay upon a sumptuous bed, but upon 

the damp ground ; the carpets, sofas, chairs 

and tables, turned into grass and henweeds; 

the Eiuly-dresBed attendants ware dwarfed 

into dim inutive gieen-coated and red-capped 

creatures; and the castle itself vanished. ■

leaving nothing hut the long grass and old 

trees of Mr. Montgomery's fort ■

Mrs. McPherson was so terrified (hit she 

could hardly refniin from screaming ; bat 

knowing that such a course wo^d be 

suicidal, she controlled herself and made no 

sign. She then tried the effect of covering 

her left eye, and looking with her righL 

The castle's faity splendour retoned la 

magnificent as it had been on her entrance, 

but if she used her Ie<t eye the meta- 

morphosis' at once took place. The patient 

now required her care. A fine son to 

horn, whom she dreasad and laid on 

the pillow beside his mother. Herboai- 

nesB concluded, the same servant who btd 

brought her to the castle whispered tlut 

it was time for her to go homa NsTei 
were words more welcome. She hastened to 

the door without looking behind her, and 
suffered the man to help her to mouit her 

horse. She rode home m a trance of tenor, 

not speaking lest she should betray her fear. ■

"Here are your wages," said the inea- 

eenger as she dismonnted at her own iooL 

Caring very little for the money, the 1/xk 

it and dropped it on the window-ull. The 
man rode off, and she locked her door on 

the inside, and sat down beside her cold 

hearth to brood over her adventure and 

congratulate herself upon her safe retom 

home. There was a black bottle in the cap- 

board; she drank a good portion of it* 

contents to che^ her qoakiog hearL She 

had not been half an hour at home, bdon 

daylight made its way through her window 

and fell upon the money on the silL Had 
it turned mto dead leaves or bits of stldl 

No i there it lay, a heap of coin of the 

realm, consisting of a half-sovereign, five 

shillings, and sixpence. She examined it 

with her right eye, then with her left, Umd 

with both eyes, and the result was the same. ■

When the sun was high in the heavent, 

she plucked up courage to go near the 
fort — at least as near to within a lidd 

of it There was the old mound with 

trees growing round its outer edge, and 

rank grass and benweeds in the centra 

all looking just as usual But at her feet 

lay a small red cap, very like those she had 

seen worn by tie fairy servants. She 

picked it up and hid it beneath her shawl, 
and as she did so she heard distant music 

— music that was sweet and pleasuit,but 

that had a muffled sound as though it came 

from some region onderground. She re- 
membered all at once how her little brother 

Dan, dead years before, had once been 

herding in the squire's fields, and had ■
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come home with wonderful tales of pipes 

and fiddles that he had heard while lying 

with his ear against the ground. ■

" It's a gentle place, this fort, and ao is 

CrohanroQ to be sure; an' I'll just tak' 

the boonie wee cap hame wi' me for luck. " ■

So the red cap lay on the dresser all 

day ; .hut there was no trace of it next 

morning. ■

" It waana for luck, then," solHoquised 
aha " I'd ax we'er minister what he thinks 

of it, only he'd be sure to bid me go to 

meedng regular, an' pay my stipentu an' 

quit t^dn' the wee drop Uiat helps me 
through wi' me wark." This last thought 
decided her not to consult her minister. So 

she did not tell anybody abont the man 
who had lived on Crohanroe for & hundred 

years, the sprii^ at the root of the ash- 

tree, her night at the squire's fort, or the 

little red c^ she had found in the field. ■

There was a fair held in the town of 

Donegal Mrs. McFberson put on her 

cap mi shawl, and set forth to spend tiae 

fairy money. She was undecided whether 

to buy a pidr of blankets, or a " slip of a 

pig*' to eat up the potato-^ins. ■

The town was crowded with people from 

all parts of the country, and the fair was a 

gay scene — the booths covered with such 

goods as wonld be most tempting to poor 

farmers and their wives and daughters. 

As Mrs. McPherson stood watching the 

sprightly dark - haired maidens teasing 

dieir sweethearts for a furing, and the 

motliera anxiously counting their halfpence, 

she observed a dwarfish man making his 

way up the street He seemed to stop at 

every stall to take something off it— now a 

cravat, now a pair of socks, now an orange 

or a wedge of bacon ; and she could not 

perceive that he ever paid for anything, 

Hia brown jacket was bulging out with the 

goods he had managed to stow away. But 

the moat remarkable thing about the whole 
affair was that the owners of the stalls did 

not call him h) account, They put up in 

a surprisingly philosophical manner with 

the loas of tneir property — indeed, they did 

not appear even to see the little tiiief. ■

Nearer and nearer he came, in and out 

among the crowd, snatching articles from 

the booths and stowing them away upon 

hia person. Mrs. MoPherson touched him 

upon the shoulder when he came close 

enough, and aaked : " Why do you tak' the 

things frae the stalls without paying for 

them, sir 1 " ■

The dwarf did not reply to her question. 

Inetead of doing so he asked another. ■

'' Which of your eyes do yea see me with )" 
he asked. ■

" With my left eye," replied the poor 

woman, wondering at the question. ■

The man said nothing more, but making 

a sudden spring into the air, thruat his 

finger into Mrs. McPherson's left eye, 

putting it out completely. ■

SHEPHERDS' SUNDAY. ■

"Dear Nefhew, — We have made ap 
our minds to send Black Bartholomew to 

the show, and Shadrick to tend him. Can 

you look after Shadrick 1 just to see he 

keeps steady, for the boy has never been 

in London, and it's a great temptation, and 

if anything happened to Bartholomew I 

should never forgive myself for trusting 

him out of my sightL Paddington Station, 

mind ; some time on Saturday." ■

The enigmatic in the above was not so 

dark as appeared at first sight. For look- 

ing to the date of the letter, the 2nd of 

Dftcember, and bearing in mind the sudden 

appearance on the omnibuses of placards 

bearing a picture of some animal of the 

bovine kind, it was not hard to read that 

the "show" meant the Cattle Show, and 

that probably Bartholomew was a beast of 
some kind. ■

But to Betsy in the kitchen the Uiing is 

no enigma at all, but all as plain and dear 

as daylight For Shadrick is a oountry- 
man of hers. AH our servants come 

from Aunt Priscilla's country — they come 

up one by one, each the greatest treasure 

in the world, the most indefatigable worker, 

and each goes on gaining her experience 

and losing her pei^ctions day by day till 

the end comes and she departs to better 

herself in some more ambitious household, 

or to many a corporal in the Coldstreama. 

Bat this present reigning Elizabeth, the 

seventh, whom may Heaven preserve to ua, 

is still in the heyday of her young ex- 

perience, ret^ning the crispness of the 

country, while she has lost its gsucherie. 
And Elizabeth declares that Bartholomew 

is a steer, and that Shadrick is no other 

than Aunt Priscilla's herdsman, and one 

of the plaasantest of young men. ■

There ia a little comfort in this, but 

atill a steer has horns, as I loam from 

Elizabeth, unless he belong to the palled 

variety, which it seems that Bartholomew 

doesn t, and if Aunt Pnacilla expecte me to 
steer that animal and the mild-mannered 

Shadrick from Paddington to Islington, ■

■r ■
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the old lady is doomed to ditappoiiit- 

ment Still, wo have expectatione from 

Aunt PrisciUa, to the extent of a goose 

at Ohristmas, and if it will ease her mind 

to hear of Bartholomew's safe arrival at 

the Hall, I have no objeclaon to meet 

Shadrick at the eafe end of his journey. ■

Surely it ia a long time ago since Isling- 

ton could have been justly called "merry," 
and never an echo of its lost merriment has 

come down to these days. One would 

rather call it "diDgy Islington," with~ mud- 

coloured houses, which are old without being 

old-fashioned, and a general air of despair- 

ing effort to keep up appearances. But 

merry or dingy there is abundant life aboat 

Islington, and it would be difBcnlt to find 

a livelier comer than that watched over by 

The Angel ■

Being Saturday the tide is setting in 

early from the City. The causeway is 

crowded with people, and the shops in 

Upper Street, gay with ChristmaE-earda, 

and all kinds of smart and useless trifles, 

are surrounded with gazers. But the 

Agricultural Hall itself at this point — where 

it looks upon Islington Green, with its 

minute shnibbery and the statue of Sir 

Hugh Middleton, of New Hirer celebrity, 

in his starched niif and long oloi^ — the 

hall itself is as quiet and deserted as if 

the show were put off for a twelvemonth, 

and the Minetrels, whose placards adorn 

the lamp-posts, had all been scalped by 

a rival war-party. ■

And nobody knows anything of Black 
Bartholomew on this side of the house. ■

But if I am looking for the beasties, 

su^ests a friendly Scot, who though not 

fat himself, has the air of having driven 

&t cattle, and who has jnst been renewing 

his spirits with a dram at the neighbour- 
ing public-hoiiBe, " why the beasties are 

now arriving at the other side of the hall.'' ■

It is a far journey to the other side of 

the hall, but, once there, I find abundant 

signs of the forthooming carnival. Christ- 

mas can hardly be coming much amiss 

to the urchins of Islington when it is 

heralded by such a delightful and gra- 
tuitoue exhibition. And the locale is just 

suitable, a raised causeway, auggesting 

country high streeta, with railings for 

young Islington to hang upon, and in front 

the opening to a narrow and rather dirty 

street, down the throat of which are 

dropping all kinds of queer vehicles in a 

continued stream. The glass roof of the 

hall and its towers, of a dinginess quite in 

keeping with their surroundings, rise a ■

little to the right, and there are men at woA 

fixing up the electric light in front of them ; 

bat Uie main interest of the peifbimucs 

centres in the animals whose cani^ Bt«p 
the way — the dose carriage of Lord Front 

de Boraf, the open landau of Mesdunes 

Desmoutons, while piggie arrives in a ftinilj 

van packed in a ciate like so much duoa ■

But the audience is the thins; The 

gallery, a festive little gathering hanging 

upon the railings ; chfldren who go to 

school in the week, but who have one 

happy day for the run of the streets. 

Youngsters warmly clad, if somevlut 

seedily, and sound as to the hoots ; a tribe 
intermediate between the arahs of (he 

sti>eet and the race that lives in nnrseriw 

and is taken out by governesses. And 

who ao happy as Bob, sent out to bn; a ■

auarter of a pound of dripping, for whom le pan waits, and the wrattrfal mother 

and me irj for father's dinner all fo^;aUeii 

in the enthralling scene before him t There 

are hoys, too, with hoc^, and girU wiUi 

baskets^ and small fiy with smaller fiy 

in ohaige, but all as merry as grigs, and 

inclined to wait tiie pleasure dE all tlie 

new arrivals, whether pigs or o^ervise. ■

And here comes a buffalo van, its wheels 

grinding the stones oA it turns, in testhnony 

of the weight of beef withm, and if there is 

a little window in a comer, with a fawn- 

colouxed mozzle sniffing the air,. then is 

excitement at its highest pitdi. If it bsd 

been a black muzzle now, one mi^t hsfs 

had hopes of recognising Bartholomew. 

But no, the wooden gates open and shut, 

the various loads are deposited witbm, 

oxen bellow and sheep bleat as if they felt 

that life were bewildering and unsatisfactory, 

only the pigs seem to enter into the hamoar 

of ^e scene in a kind of joyous excitement, 
and still I am uncertain ae to Bartholomew 

and his attendant And the people in the 

office — where there is quite a nice house, 

with brass knocker and visitors' bell, and 

all the rest — know nothing about K ^ 

You might take a look round, suggests one \ 

but I might as well have looked round the 
ark before the animals had settled down, 

and when all hands were getting in pip- 

visions for the voyage. And tlie men in 

long coats, who are wresding with tfae 

beasts, and working themabootf^m ptnnt 

to point, rather give cover to the Noachian 

illnsion ; the floor seems to tremble as if we 

were getting afloat It is too much for 

the nerves this, I must save myself on 
terra firma. ■

When I get home I find Shadrick dure ■
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before me, not vith Bartholomew, thank 

Heaven I bat with a hamper from Annt 
PriscUI& And if I had been at Pad- 

diugton, ShEidiick informed me, I might 

have had a ride in the van along with 

Bartholomew, which evidraitly Shadrick 

considers a privil^e. H« ia indeed a ■

i'oyooB youth, and the hoase rinoa with the aoghter they presently have in the kitchen, 

Elizabeth and ha A bom mimic, too, is 

Shadrick, and takes off the tones of Annt 

Priacilla, and each of her seven sons, with 

really charming fidelity, while Elizabeth 

hangs on hu words, and is ready to expire 

with convulsions of laughter. ■

But Shadiick can't stop long; he is 
bound to be back at the hall to feed and 

bod np for the night. And he won't trust 

himself to the Undei^round. There was 

one of his mates came by cheap trip for a 

day and a night to see his sister, who 

lived at Queen's fioad, London, and he was 

travelling ronnd and round till it was time 

to go back, "and never got no fdrder." 
Shadrick's notion is to look out for " one 

of them vans with the pictures on" — the 

engraving of the boll, that is — and hang 

on to that And as for Sunday ! Well, 

Shadrick would gladly ooine and take his 

dinner and go for a walk "long with 
'liz'betb." But Bartholomew moat be 

thought of first, and he had promised faith- 

fully not to leave Mm till the judge's 
"foiat" had been delivered. "But what 

do you say, sir," saggested Shadrick, "to 

come uid do your churching 'long with ua 

'morrow night t The Shepherds' Service. 

They call us all Hhapherds," explained 

Shadrick, " for Sunday work. Sounds more 

Scriptur^ don't ye see." ■

Yes, decidedly I am for this Shepherds' 

Service. The very name suggeats one can 

hardly aay what faint associations, sweet 

with the perfume of old days, of early 

Ohiistmos times, and the soft refrain of 

carols in the midnight air — " When shep- 

herds watched their flocks by night," Well, 

to-night the shepherds watch their flocks 

in Islington, and will see no stars but the 

gaslights, while the wild -beast roar of 

London sounds faintly in their ears. ■

Just before six o'clock, then, on Sunday 

night I am looking out for Shadrick at the 

comer of the ball by Islington Green, while 

people pass and re-pass, and now and then 

somebody scans the placard announcii^ 

that the special services usually held at the 

hall will be held ebewhere to-night But 

not a word about the Shepherds' Service, 

which I trust hu not been a figment of ■

Shadrit^'s lively fancy. And there is 

notMng to be seen of Shadrick, and I 

wander along the side of the hall towards 

the Liverpool Bead, seeing lights shining 

faintly through the windows and hearing 

the gmntlng of-plge within, but finding all 

entrances rigorously closed and barred. 

And then there is the sound of a hymn 

welling out from unknown regions within, 

a sure sign that the service is a reality, and 

that I am likely to be late. Now, if it had 

not been for my experience of yesterday, I 

Ehould never have found my way into the 

hall, for one could hardly have guessed that 

the only practicable entrance was along a 

back street, behind a Crothic chapel, iteelf 

lighting up for service — but with no con- 

nection with shepherds, unless of the 

typical kind^and so by a doorway, that 

might lead into the counting-house of a 

brewery, right into the penetralia of the 

establishment ' But, with my experience of 

the day before, I march straight to the end, 

h^pily independent of Shadrick's guidanca ■

" Shepheids' Service 1 " says the police- 

man on guard. " Eound the barrier and 

np the sturcase and round the 'all, and 

there you are." ■

What a sight was that, looking down 

from the gallery along the vista of the 

great hall. Perfect stillness and peaco, 

and not a human creature visible, with the 

cattle in long rows stretching out into the 

distance, quietly chewing the cud, and 

mostly lying down, while here and there 

you may see a couple crossing their long 

horns with some feint of enmity, the silence 

broken now and then by the melancholy 

low of some huge beast, or a long-drawn 

sigh almost humanly pathetic. All this 

under the soft light of myriad lamps tuid 

in the most wonderful cleanliness and pro- 

priety, as if this were the Sabbath of the 

animids, all -silent and expectant, as if 

waiting for their tongues to be unlocked. 

As if it were Christmas Eve, when the cock 

crows at midnight, "Christusnatus est," and 

the ox bellows, " Ubi, ubi," and the sheep 

bleats, "Bethlehem." The sheep to-night 

are wonderfully quiet in pens under the 

ffidleries, and as for the unbelieving swine, 

uey are stowed away iu some limbo out of 

sight and hearing, and, thank goodness 1 

of scent as well, while everywhere per- 

vading is a quaint wild smell, strangely 

atJmuUting and pleasant to the nostrils, 

with a kmd of suggestion of wild free 

life, as if one had lived ages ago and faintly ■

Just now in coming in there was the ■
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soft echo of a hymn from Bomewbere far 

away, but that bas ceased. Tbe galleries 

are all daaerted, with their rows of strange 

implements and machinery in tbe bright 

colouring affected by such objects, and I 

wander round almost despairing of reaching 

the shepherds' meeting— or sharing any 

other service than that unconacioualy held 

by the silent cattle. But at last a footstep 

— a hum&n form apptoachea. ■

" Blame me if I haven't lost the road to 

church," it exclaims. It is Sbadrick, and 

we recognise each other with mutual joy; 

Shadrick profuse in his apologies and ex- 

planations. It was all tike fault of his 

stepping out for just one moment for a little 

drop of gin, taken for hygienic considera- 

tions, keeping his eye on the comer all the 
time. ■

All this while we are trotting round the 

galleries, and looking in vain for an 

opening. Shadrick pauses once and looks 

over the railings, " A pretty aght it be, 

and there be my old chap among 'em, 

lying down," with quite f^ectionate in- 
terest And then he confides to me his 

hopes of a first prize, and that will mean 

for him " a sovereign and a 'tificate," which 

gaining, he will buy a fairing for 'Liz'beth, 

and come and take her to the play, " if her 

mistress will let her goa" ■

And then we catch sight of a policeman 

within hail, and he directs us to a comer 

we had passed just now, and we descend a 

few steps into a room and find ourselves 

among tbe shepherds. ■

It is a good-sized room, devoted on other 

occasions to refreshments, and now half 

filled with coimtrymen, eight or nine score, 

thus Shadrick reckons them up with keen 

professional glance. Somebody, as we 

enter, obligingly hands us a neat printed 

paper of hymns, the first of which, the well- 

known paraphrase, "The Lord my pasture 

shall prepare," has already been sung; An 

assemblage of honest, weather-beaten coun- 

try faces; of smock-frocks hero and there ; 

of white jackets and corduroys; of gaiters 

and knee-boots; an assemblage of faithful 

men evidently, of men faithful to the herd, 

to the flock ; faithful to the land and what 

the land supports; all very attentive and 
serious in demeanour. Men with taU heads 

and carefully smoothed forelocks, a Scotch 

face or two among them, the solemn 

Northumbrian, his more frivolous brother 

of the South, the sturdy men from Wessez 

— a gathering of the men of the soil to 

whom this parish of Islington through ite 

worthy vicar offers this night a Chnstian ■

greeting. Chriatianity as it were come 

back to its origin, to shepherds and herd£- 

men and the tenders of swine, and raiuig 

its hymns among the mangers of the cattle. 
The vicar himself is not well enongh to be 

present, but he ia well repreerated by i 

curate, who gives as a spirited addresa, 

bearing upon the general lines of shephstds 

and wandering sheep, but witJi espedil 

allusioa to our own particular trials uid 

temptations. The whole service lasts oidj 

an hour, and then the assemblage dispenea 

in a quiet solemn way, and loses itself in 

the expanse of t^e great hall. ■

And then the contrast from Ha qmet 

solemn order within, to the crowd and 
bustle of the streets ! It is a fine dear 

night, and ail the world is abroad, bnl il 
Shadrick asks me what he is to do with 

himself for the next hour or two, I shall 

be puzzled to reply. The sweetstuff shops 

are open, indeed, and you may revel among 

oranges and apples ; but as Shadrick has 

outgrown thes^ simple tastes, I am sfnid 

there ia noth^g for it but gin. Sbti- 

rick's heart is set that way evidently, sod 

he has so much to say about its whole- 

Bome properdee, that we determine to ti; 

it Bhadrick's honest face glows con- 

tentedly in the gaslight of tAe bar for 

glasses only, andlie acknowledges that bs 

Ukes his drop of gin, althoogE he likes 
bia bit of church as wdL ■

Now as we pass out after our humble 

refreshment, we notice that The Peacock ii 

the sign of the house, although there is na 
swinging sign as of old, nor, indeed, any 

sign at ul hut just the name on gronndgbes, 
and we remember that here it was that tit 

coach stopped wit^ Squeeia and Nicklsby 

on board, and where the meny-faceJ 

man got up for that long journey nortli- 

wards ; and close by is The Angel corner 

where London begins in earnest, aiid 

where you may fancy you see tbe Dodgec 

scudding past with Oliver close at his heeU, 

and crossing to St John's Street Koad on 

their way to Fagin's hospitable hearth. ■

And past this comer Shadrick fean Ic 

go. He may never find bia way back, 

wildered in these noisy lighted streets. 
And then what will Bartholomew hoi 

like when he comes before the judges 
to-morrow I ■

Among others, 'Lii'beA is looking 

eagerly tor the prize-list to-morrow tiiS 
shall tell the fate of Shadrick and of Blaci 

Bartholomew. Bat, whether first pri^s- 

man, or, as is more probable, nowhere. 
Shadrick will have some fine stories to I«ll ■

r ■
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this Christmu over tixe fire of his week 

at the Cattle Sbow,' of the crowds and the 

craabeB, and of the qoiet Sunday too, and 

its Shepherds' Senrioa, ■

PRE-JUpiCES. ■

I HAVE a prejodiae for prejodicea. N'ow 

having said this and thereby avowed him- 

self nnreasoiiable in the first degree, one 

may be allowed to be anreaeon&ble in the 

■eoond degree by giving his reasonB for 

being BO nnreaaonable. ■

Inthe first place l^en,IamlenieDt towards 

prejadices on acooimt of the hard measure 

they have lately received. Never since &e 

beginning of t^e world have they had such 

a war of extennination waged upon them, 

S8 in the present generation. There is 

no longer any reverence even for the hoary 

and the tender. Reaolate to destroy to the 

last one, we slay and *slay with laraelitish 

zeaL A whole batch of prejudices known 

collectively as Patriotism has lately been 

dbbeted. Another prejudice known as 

Regard for the Bights of Property has been 

roughly handled and barely allowed a 

littb respite from destruction. In fact, at 

present so ardent is' the cmsade agunst 

prejodioes that there is a custom of veza- 

tiously stopping and (questioning the most 

rational feelings to ascertain that they can 

dnly account for thenuelves, and sometimes 

the most unexceptionable of them are set 

upon and Abused because they have not ■

firoof of their origin at band. One who ooks on at this system of persecution may 

well grow into a sympathy with its victims, 

and mav be permitted to ask if those pre- 

judices have been f^r all such very ^reat 
malefactois, or if their eradication will be 

80 certainly a benefit to humanity. ■

A prejudice is essentially a feeling not 

baaed on reason, and capable of creatan^ a 

. disposition to resist a logical concloaioa 

It is, in short, a condition of the heart not 

determined by the brain. Among the 

sentiments thus denoted there may be 

many nnworthy and ignoble, but there are 

some which all the ages have admitted to 

be the holiest things in human nature, and 

the highest, purest forms of spiritual life. 

All that we call our instincts, all spontaneous 

movements of onr being, all love that 

spriugs up unbidden in toe soul, all affec- 

tion that is faithful through disgrace, all 
oonGdence that refuses to be shaken—all 

these are only various forms of prejudice, 
all these are feelinea which do not own the ■

government of reason, which as it ap- 

proaches supreme control gradually sup- 

rresaes and destroys them. As it approaches, say, for it may well be doubted whether 
the domination of the brain over the heart 

has ever in anyone been, or ever in anyone 

can be, perfect and absolute. There is 

always some little sanctum in the breast 
which reason is not permitted to invade, 
some nook where a remnant of natural 

feeling stands at bay. Fsw men wonld 
hear the charsotor of their dead mother 

aspersed, were the evidence against her 

ever so convincing. The most mathema- 
tical wretch would shrink from discuss- 

ing her shortcomings and dispassionately 
recognising her faulte. Yet what is this 

but prejudice? What is this bat an 

irrational resisting of logic^ conclusions 

because they happen to concern the person 
who bore and nursed himi What is it in 

short but an admission that there is some 

place in every soul teo sacred for reason to 
be allowed to enter there 1 ■

Bat, alas, on the whole, how that place 

narrows I How, like the Indian Reservation 

of the Americans, ever enq^xiched on by the 

rising flood of Yankeedom, this poor refu^ 
of aboriginal sentiment of untutored, wild- 

wood feeling grows every day more circum- 

scribed, loses this province or that after a 

bitter agony of opposition I How reason 

advances and gains, how all goes down 

before it I Chivalry, loyalty, patriotism, 

generosity to enemies, fidelity to friends, 

these are by natnremere emotional things, 

the Cherokees of human sentiment, ardent, 

simple, uncontrolled, and independent ■

Against some of these reason has openly 

declared. Others, on the contrary, if they 

would abandon their wild ways, it is pre- 

pared actoally to befriend. It will not 

destroy them I No, it will adopt them, 

it will civilise them, it will instmct them, 

it will appoint their functions and mete out 

their aliment And as they sicken and die 

out, in the natural course of events, it will 
set en their tombstone^ an accurate inven- 

tory of the merits they possessed, and even 
shed a number of tears over their extinc- 

tion. But the result is always the same. 

Where lo^c enters feeling dies; dies by its 

hostility; dies, no less miserably, by its 
alliance. The heart withers under the dic- 

tation of the head. Make critical approval 

the basis of love, and soon you have 

the basis without the Buperstructure. 

Refuse to denounce any act until you have 

analysed Uie evil of its consequence — soon 
vou will not have in yon one flush of honest ■
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indignation at the completest evidencA 

of wrong. And BO on. Feeling Bupreme ; 

reason struggling with or BnpportJng feel- 

ing ; reason supreme, Mid alone ; these are 

the stages in the transition that is taking 

place on every aide. In the next genera- 

tion, if things go on in the present groore, 

children may regard their parents with 

diBcriminatii^ esteem, and lovers their 

mistreBsea with tntelligBnt approbation. ■

A stand ought long ago to have been 

made against ttus desolating progresa 

Suppose I have an irrational attachment to 

a particnUr part of this terreatrial sphere, 

which my logical irienda can demonstrate 

to be no more fertile, or healthy, or plea- 

sant than many other localities not similarly 

dear to me. Suppose I have an nnjustified 

preference for it« {iroducts and faith in its 

inhabitants. Suppose, in fine, that I put the 

climax to my imbecility by regarding with 
reverence and sentimental efTusion a certain 

impersonal entity named " Old England," 

which can be shown by the clearest evidence 

never to have bad an existence outside my 

imagination. Weill Am I not better for my 

illnaionl la not every human soul the 

better and the happier for every motion of 

love^denUiufflasm within it, the worse and 

the more wretched for every access of doubt 

an& disgust! And shall I submit, and 

expose myself to have my quick fibres 

dissected, for the sake of having one thrill 

the less in my sentience, one glow the leas 

in my veins % Assuredly not. . If I am 

fortunate enough to poasess such & feeling, 

let me treasure it, let me clasp it to me and 

protect it as a thing that is precious and 
brittle. In a world where there is so little 

that is truly love-worthy, where there are 

so few things that can come scatheless &om 

a critical examination, let me not destroy the 

poor flower of affection which still blooms 

within my breast by plucking it up to see 
if its roots are in the aridsoil of reason. ■

At some point we must Bay to discussion, 

" This IB not your field." Sydney Smith 

once declared that i. certain question should 

be " argued in hollow squares and debated 

with volleys of musketry," That he was 

right as regarded that particular question 

may be a matter for donbt, but that there 

are such questions, and that some of them 

are being forced forward at the present day, 

many must have felt We ought then to 

fortify our hearts, and instead of joining in 

the hue and cry that is raised against all 

prejudice, ve ought to oppose with U robust 
determination the intrusion of reason where 

its presence is an outrage. ■

"OPEN SESAME" ■

CHAPTER VIJL BEFORE THE FABQUEF, ■

On the morning after the f^te Msdsme 

Desmoulins rose, according to her custom, 

very .early, and after dusting her room 

and w&tering her flowers, aat down by tie 

open window and began her endless task 

of needlework. This was the best part ol 

the day for her, the air fre^ and cool, the 

flowen fragrant and dewy, and notUng b 

the Bleeping world about her to suggest 

painful taoughte of present decadence and 

future misery. And the workaday wotid 

began to rouse itself presently, not in u; 

sudden peremptory fashitHi, but easily tnd 

gently, with preliminary yawns, and fold- 
mg of the Handa to alMp again. The 

locksmith was the first fairly to open the 

day with the sharp ring of hammer and 
anvil Then the blacksmith with a Blower 

heavier stroke Presently the Angelus 

from the church tower rang out with 

peremptory clamour, and not long after the 

early diligence came rumbling and jingling 

along. Then the rivulet below that had been 

goi^lin^ full-mouthed all the time, changed 
to a thmner, shriller note, as the fionr-mill 

above began to work, and even tim was 

shortly lost ia the' sound of splashing 

and bawling as the washerwomen began 

their labours. Now the shrill tongues of 

women take the lead, the constant diatt«r, 

which to .Madame Desmoulina might have 

supplied the place of a local daily journal. 

NotthatshegenerallyliBtenedibit; indeed, 

the clang of th« patois, and the confunon 

of tongues, among hajf-a-dozen speaking 

together, made the undertaking dMcnlt 

without constant attention. Bat op this par- 

ticular morning her attention was attracted 

involuntarily. For the women were talking 

of the arrest of the night before, aod of the 

prisoner's departure in the early morning. ■

The news startled her. If Deliale had 

left the town it was evident that he had 

considered his mission impracticable, and 

she was relieved from the neoeadf^ of 

making an immediate decision as to the 
future. That Delisle would soon see 

her husband, and teU him that hie wife wa£ 

unwilling to return to hiiDi was almort ^ 
c^tain. And she knew him well enough . 

to be sure that bitter anger would be ex- 

cited in his mind. Well, she could not help 

it If he had a home to receive her in, and 

money to pay her passage, she would not 

refuse to join him. But to share the vb^- 

bond life of an exile, to languish in som« 

miserable garret in darksome foggy London ■
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— no, she could not giya up wh&t she had for 

this. Probably he had relied upon borrow- 

ing some monoy from her brother Lucien, 

and that was the meatung of Deliale's 

mysterious allusion the night befor& Aa 

if Lncien had not enough to do to keep 
a roof over his head I Tiiere iiad been 

disappointment tbets, Sttre enongh, for 

although Lncien was Boft^-hcarted enough for 

anytiung, he was almoBt pennilesB at the 

moment, she knew, and was too proud to 
borrow. ■

Madame Soachet heard the newa of 

Delisle'a departure a little later, and was 

hearty glad thereat. She had felt some 

remorse at the thought of its being throngh 

her iostromentality that the young man 

had got into trouble. Now they were 

fairly quit of theso escaped prisoners, and 

could arrange about the marriage in peace. 

It was hardly likely that Desmonlins would 

try any other personal embassy after the 

w&minghe had received, andas foranypostal 

c ommunications she, Madame Souchet, would 

take chaise of them. Anyhow, it was a 

happiness to be able to set the poor 

child's mind at rest, and Madame Soachet 

went joyfully to Marie's room to tell her 

the news. And yet although Marie ap- 

peared to be relieved in her mind to find 

the fugitive out of danger, she was not 

altogether satisfied when she heard that he 

had been sent out of the country. For had 

he not promised to take her away to her 

father t And the vague eatia&ction which 

she had felt at the thought of meeting hw 

lather was sapplemented by the wanner 

pleasure of having Delisle as a guide and 

companion. And she had thonght that, in 

spite of her mother's opposition, Delisle 
would contrive that she should be of the 

party. Be seemed, so brave and capable 

of carrying all before him that she could 

hardly fancy that anybody shonld resist 

his wilL But he was gone, and she, with 

growing discontent and repngnance, would 

be obliged to reconcile herself to Madame 
Souchet's wishes. ■

The postmiatrese watched Marie with 

growing alann. It was a bitter disappoint- 
ment to her that she should hanker after 

her father and his people, rather than the 

staid uid sober people among whom her 
lot was cast It was the wicked turbulent 

blood which she inherited from her father 

that was stirring in the ^rl's veins, A 

misgiving came into her mind whether the 
future would turn out so smooth and 

pleasant as she had 'planned and hoped. 
But all these miseiviues as to the future ■

were soon forgotten in the new trouble of 
Lncien Brunet's arrest ■

M. Huron brought the news. He had 

been profoundly moved when ho first learnt 

it — profoundly incredulous. But when 
he had heard all the circumstances bis 

incredulity gave way. That Lucien 

shonld have ten thousand franca belong- 

ing to him seemed even more unlik^ 
than that Brunet should have stolen 

snchasnoL And if he had come honestly by 

the money ; if, as he had at first affirmed, 

it had been invested in some loan ; what 

mors easy than to bring forward the per- 
son to whom it had been lent and who 

had repaid it But, challenged to do this, 

he had shifted his ground. The money 

had been hidden, forsooth, since the year 

1871 1 Aa if any man in his senses wonld 

thus dispose of a sum of money which 

would bring in a yearly revenue of five 
hundred francs I And then there was 

something flighty and generous about the 

crime, that seemed to. make it possible for 
Brunet to have committed it It was not 

a vulgar theft Brunet himself would not 

have profited by it in the least degree. 

He had robbed his employer, intending 

to return the money as his niece's dowry. 

His only object had been her happiness. 

Then, everybody knew how great was his 

attachment to Marie ; how ho had felt indig- 

nant that she should be disposed of in 

marriage by Madame Souchet rather than 

by her mother's family ; and an absurd 

family pride was one of poor Lnoien's weak- 

nesses. There was not much to bo proud 

of in the family now, alas 1 ■

And thus thonght M. Cavalier the elder, 

who had already sent a noto to Madame 

Souchet renouncing, on his nephew's 

behalf, the honour of the proposed aliiauce. 

The communard was bad enough, but to 

have & thief in the family I No amount 

of fortune wonld eompensato for that ■

Madame Souchet's anger at Cavalier's 

insolence did her good, md caused her to 

espouse the cause of the Bnmets more 

eagerly than she would otherwise have 
done. She was the first to visit Madame 

Desmoulins, taking with her Marie, whom 
she had not ventured to toll of her uncle's 

trouble. Bnt Madame Desmoulins was 

herself ignorant of the afi'air, not having 
stirrod from her needlework. Then fol- 

lowed a trying scene The news of her 
brother's dishonour seemed the final crown 

of all the trouble of her life. Pride had 

held her up hitherto ; now even that was 
broken down. Even she could nob hnlinvn ■
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her brother to be tbe innocent possessor of 
ten thousand frajics. ■

M&dame Sonchet feared some desperate 

resolution on her part, so much the 
woman was beaten down. And then 

Madame Soachet formed a supreme reso- 

lution. She wonld sacri^ce her own wishes, 

her own dislikes. If, after all, the banker 

would put an end to the scandal by pro- 

claiming the afkir a mistake — well, she 

would accept Charles as a husband for 

Marie, and there should be a dowir that 

would make a decent fig;ure in M. Lalonde's 
bie Baf& ■

Bat the affair had gone too &r for 
that Information had been riven to the 

court, and the matter was in the hands of 

justice. And tiien the banker's antipathies 

were sometimes even stronger than his love 

of gain. He rejected Madame Sonchet's 

ofTer with contumely, and all hope in that 

quarter was at an end. ■

The case had been deemed so important 

by the anthoiides that the juge d'instraction 
himself had come over to condnct the m- 

vest^tions. To say the truUi, tbe tri- 
bunal at Neutdt found very little in the 

way of grist coming to the judicial mill, 
and was &in to make the most of such 

business as fell in its wa^. And there was 
some talk in hieh official circles of snp- 

presaing those tribunals which fell short of 

a certain modicum of activity. Hence a 

feverish anxiety on the part of all con- 

cerned to make up a goodly list of causes. 

Times were certainly hard when, instead 

of congratulating each other on the light- 

ness of the calendar, and complimenting 

the district on its high state of morality 

and Christian fraternity, judges and offi- 

ciak saw before them, no longer the 

traditional white gloves, but the dismal 

schedule of compulsory retirements. In 

this affair, indeea, the presumption against 

Brunet was so strong that the most 

cautious magistrate would hardly have 

hesitated in committing him to piieon. 

Not only did Luden fail to give any satis- 

factory account of the money found upon 

him, but it was shown that at the time he 

was being pressed for outstanding debts — 

not of any great amount, indeed, but such 

as a man who had pecuniary resources at 

his command would hardly have failed to 

discharge. ■

Charles had left Canville before Lucieu's 

arrest, and, even were he recalled, it did 

not seem to Brunet that he could give 

any exculpatory evidence. Only one 

thmg conld save him — the evidence of ■

M. DeemooUns, who had deposited the 

sum of money in his handgi ■

Lncien was permitted to have an inter- 

view with his sister, in which he urged 

this upon her, bat even she scarcely conld 

credit the atoiy. And, were it tme, how 

could Desmouhns appear as a witness, and 

pat his head into the very jaws of the lionl 

He would devote himself again to slavery, 

without saving his brother-m-law. As for 

Delisle, be was by this time safe out of ihe 

country. The search at first made for him 

had been stopped, when it becune evident 

that nothing beyond the ten thousand 
francs had been taken from l^e safe. ■

One person, however, had the liveUest 

doubts as to Brunet's culpability, and this 
was the huissier who had held tiie bill for 

ten thonsand francs, and who had received 
fh)m Charles the exact sum stolen from the 

eafa He had found Brunet so exact in bis 

dealings daring a business connection of 

many years that he could not believe in 

his goilt. Whereas he was not equally 

certam ss to Charles, sundry enquiries 

having come to him tiom Paris as to the 

posiUon of his relatives at Canville, which 

suggested the inference that the young 

man was stmining his credit — and perhaps 

his father's also — ifi an alarming way. Kit 
the huissier had an excellent client in M. 

Lalonde. He contented himself, therefore, 

with mentioning the matter quietly to the 

banker himself. Staggered at first, M. 

Lalonde resolutely shut his eyes to any 

suggested possibilities. His son had 

resources of bis own, and although he 

regretted tiiat he should forestall them, 

yet if his bills were always met at matori^ 

there was nothing more to be said. And 
the huissier came to the condurion tliat be 

coald say nothing more. Experience had 

taught him Hiat the justice of his coantiy, 
whUe in the outset it rafted its evidence 

carefoUy enough, yet, having once made 

up ite mind, and selected the guil^ one, 
was not disposed to admit anytlimg to 

shake its convictions. The preiddent of 

the court took up the liews of the juge 
d'iDstruction, the jury accepted the opini(»i 

of the president. The mouse once caogbt, 

the rest might be considered play. ■

Marie alone, perhaps, of all Canville, 

was convinced of her uncle's perfect inno- 
cence. Of course her father had left the 

money in his hands, and M. Delisle had 

come to Canville to reclaim the deposit, 

and employ it in delivering her mother 

and herself from their bondage at Canville. 
And she would have written to her fcthw ■
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at once, only both her mother and Mad&me 

Souchet forbade it She might eves have 

Tentnred to disregard this prohibition, bnt 

aba conld find no opportunity. Madame 

Souchet never lost aiglit of her for many 

minutes together, and eren if she could 

have written the letter, could she hope that 

its address would escape the v^aut eyes of 

the poatmistrass I ■

Madame Sonchet, however, did not know 

anything about M, Delisle and his hand- 

writing, and Marie then remembered that 

ho had given her his address upon an 

envelope, which ahe conld make use of to 

enclose her lettbr. He had begged her, if 

ever 8h& were in need of a friend, to write 

to him, and ahe wrote a short note, telling 

him what had happened to her uncle, and 

begging him to help them. Marie slipped 

this note into the post unobserved. She 

contrived to be in the office that evening 
when Madame Souchet sorted the letters. 

The postmiatreiB paused over that enve- 

lope, and considered it critically for a 

moment The handwriting waa strange 

to her, indeed, but it su^ested no doubtml 

associations. The letter passed on its way, 

and then Marie felt relieved and thankful, 

for she had unlipiited confidence in ^e 

power of M. Deliale. He would save her 

uncle — she knew not how, but he would 

do it, even if he broke into the pris<m to 

get him out ■

Unhappy aa Bnmet might be in bis 

prison, probably Lalonde and his son were 

atill more wretched ; the one in his snug 

bank parlour, the other in the gilded 
Parisian cai6 he frequented. Obstinate aa 

Lalonde was, be comd not keep out of his 

mind the suspicion that Charles waa the 

real culpnt after alL Not that he absolved 
Erunet on that account No, whether or 

■Ob he had t^en the money on that par- 

ticular night, the money in his possession 

bad been filched from the banker's coffers, 

of that he felt convinced. And thus his 

trouble was not caused by the thought of 

having wrongfully accused an innocent 
man. ■

It waa due to the dread of there being 

another hand, and that still at liberty, 

which could find its way to his hoards. ■

How did he know hut that his wife 

was in the plot 1 She loved Charles de- 

votedly ; she did not care for her husband. 

She might have surprised his passwords, 

she might continue to do so in spite of all 

his precautions. Was there no one whom 
be could traatl And if Charles were 

raisin? monev. ten thousand francs at a ■

time, what might not bo his future 

demands, to be supphed in the same sur- 

reptitioua fashion 1 And these were people 

whom he could not drag before the Court 
of Aswzesl ■

As for Charles, who had received a 

telegram from bis father informing him of 

his loss and of Brunet's arrest, he felt quite 

nnable to face the consequences of confes- 

sing the tmth, and yet despised himself 

the while as a miserable cowardly wretch. 

And being thus, he could not expose him- 

self to the reprobation of his friends, to the 

loss of the inheritance which was otherwise 

sure to come to him from bis father, whose 

threat of turning all his money into life- 

annuities would certainly be carried out 
after such a confesuon. As for the small 

fortune coming to him through his mother, 

that would hardly suffice to pay his present 

debts. No, Bnmet must bear the blame 

for the present By-and-by when his father 

was dead, and the inheritance come into 

his possession, he would obtain his release 

and compenaate him handsomely for what 

he had BUfi'ered. Perhaps he would settle 
down then, and take his father's place at 
Canvllle. ■

CHAPTER IX, AMNKSXy. ■

Anyone passing through the place 
would have seen and noticed the two flower- 

covered windows over the pluchfit, and the 

pale face bending over its work, thrown out 

by the inky blackness of the shadows 
behind. These are the shadows that lurk 

about the dwellings of the poor — that mean 

four bare walls, darkened with the dust 

of years, the one chair, the broken pitcher, 

the miserable truckle-bed. Where you 

have polished furniture, mirrors, knick- 

knacks reflecting and refracting light in a 

thousand iusigniScant particles, yon can 

never have the luxury of such splendid 

velvety darkness. And yet the pale wist- 

ful faces that peer forth sometimes seem 

hardly conscious of their advantages. But 

aa everybody admits that hard work is the 

best cure for an aching heart, and as this 

is a remedy which is more in their way 

than any other, on tiaa head also the poor 
have much reason to be thankful. ■

There waa no thankfulness, however, 

expressed on Madame Desmoulina's face as 
she bent over bet work. Waa it worth 

while going on living, she said to herself, 
liketlusJ ■

Then the diligence came thundering 

down the hill, and drew up in a cloud of 
dust in the middle of the niace. Some ■
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trareller getting down at the hotel, do 

doubt. In fiLCt, a yoang man descended 

just opposite and gave hia bag to the 

w&iter from the hotel, a young man dressed 

in deep mourning, quite a distinguiBhed 

young man, vhom the host himBelf came 
out to welcome. ■

But he stood as if undecided on the 

steps of tho hotel, and finally, after a few 

words with the waiter, ttuned away into 

the place. ■

He raised his eyes presently' la where 

Madame Desmonlins was sitting at her 

window. He took off his hat gravely and 

respectfully. ■

Madame Deamoulins mechamcaUy ac- 

knowledged the salutation. ■

It wasl)elisle himself, and he was coming 

to see her. His nuJanchoIy face, the 

moumii^ he wore, struck a chiU to her 
heart ■

When Delisle knocked at her door, she 

was there awaiting him, and her first 
words were : ■

" He ia gone — my poor husband. la it 
too late 1 " ■

Delisle shook his head in melancholy 
confirmation. ■

"And I would not go to him," she 

moaned, covering her face with her hands. 

" I might have been there to close his eyes, 

and I ffould nolL He died thinking him- 
self deserted." ■

" Pardon me, madame," "aaid Delisle 

gently, " he understood it all, and he was 

even thankful that you should have been 

spared the sorrow and trouble of the last 

Bcena Hia last words were: 'Lapatrie, 

Lucille, la petite.' " ■

Madame Desmonlins wept bitter tears, 

but even as she wept she recognised that 

all this waa just And yet he had died 

in exile and tended by strangen, in a 

strange cold land. If ahe had ever enter- 

tained a faint lingering hope of a happier 

ending to the atory of their lives, that last 

hope was extinguished. And yet the 

happier ending had long been an im- 

possible thing. ■

Their disconnected lives could never 

have been firmly welded together. He 

had died as he had lived, warmhearted 

and foil of illusions. Aa for her, the cold 
had touched her heart ■

She saw too plainly the harsh uncomely 

features of reality. ■

As all this pamed through her mind, she 

listened like one in a dream, while Delisle 

gave her some further particulara of her 
husband's last hours. ■

''The hardships we had snfTered moib 

have left their deadly seeds in his frame. I 

found him on my return almost proitnted 

by fever, and he had not strength, to fight 

against it But he had time to confide to 

me the task of caring for the walfue ol 

his wife and daughter. Between comndea 

who have attend together, and for th« 

same cause, there is a doser bond than that 

of brotherhood." ■

There was an assurance, a decimon in 

his tone that made Madame Desmcnilini 

look up in some surprise. How coold he 

talk of caring for uie welfare of oth»i, 

who hims^ was a poor eUle, as poor u 
the rest of them. ■

I should not have intended upon you 

sorrow," continued Delisle calmly. " I 

should have written, but I heard of tba 

absurd accosatlon against yooi brother." ■

" Ah ! you have heard of that," eaid 

Madame Deamonlina, her features contnet- 

ing with pain. "And he said that ny 

huaband could dear him. Well, that hope 

is lost to him now." ■

" There is other evidence to dear him," 

said Delisle, rising to take his leave. "I 

will see this aggressive banker at once, 

and I venture to aay that I have you 
brother's freedom before I leave him. A 

bientAL" ■

But, monsieur, consider the danger y<n 

ran," urged Madame Desmouliii& , ■

But Delisle was striding away wilh. n^i- 

pooea towards the quay. ■

Poor M. Lalonde was in a very unhaflV 

state of mind on that particular morm^ 
To aay the truth he fnmd that he otnld 

not get on without Bronet The etna 

upon his brain was too great He had 

replaced Brunet by two clerks, who wen 

wuling and active enough ; but they did 

not understand his ways and threw bin 

into a fever by tJieir clumsiness. ■

"I would almost give ten thotamd 

francs to have that feUow back again," he 
muttered to himself. ■

And then the door opened and a stttnga 

entered, no other than M. Delisle. ■

The banker saw at once that the pemo 

he had to deal with waa entitled to con- 

sideration, and as he demanded a primU 

intorview, Lalonde, with a wave of tli« 

band, dismissed his derks to amuie then- 
sdves outside. But when the banker foiud 

that his visitor came to vindicate Laden 

Bmnet'a rectitude, he decidedly refused to 

entertain the question. ■

" It is in the hands of justice ! " he cneo. 
" It ia not for me to interfere. If J"" ■
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have anytMng to say, impart it to the 
aathorides." ■

" Ah, bat yon will save me all tliat 

trouble," cried M. Delisle. " Yon will your- 

self vindicate the character of yoor faith- 

ful Berranb, uid then there will be no 

more scandal, all will be arranged 

famille, and I aBsnre yon that it is to your 
interest that it should be so." ■

Lalonde could hardly meet the clear, 

frank, bat searching eyea of his visitor, and 

his last words caused the banker a vague 
uneasiness connected with his own mis- 

givings as to the possible culpabili^ of his 

own son. Thus he listened) bnt impa- 
tiently and wiUi averted head, as Delisle 

expltJned that Bronet's occonnt of the 

money fonnd upon him was perfectly tme. 

It had been entrusted to him by his 

brotiier-in-law, then a fugitive. It might 

seem strange that Desmoolins should 

leave his wife in poverty, his danghter to 

be educated at the charge of others, while 

this sum, which might have brought comfort 

to the hbnsehold, lay there unproductive. 

But the matter was easily explained. Des- 

Dtonlins was a man of scmpnloua probity, 

and the money was not his. At the time 

when the national troops entered Paris, a 

friend, a combatant, who had decided to 

die sword in hand, entrusted him with the 

sum, to be used aa he pleased if he were the 

survivor. Asith(^pened,thefrienddid not 

meet wi^i the deaui he aou^t, but shared 

Desmonlins's penalty of transportation for 
life. In tiie end the two friends formed 

part of a band who escaped from the penal 

settlement, and aAer innumerable hardshipB 

found Uieir way to Europe. ■

" Pardon me," said Luonde at this point, 

" your narrative is very intereeting, but I 

must intarmpt you, to give one or two 
orders." He sounded ^e bell for bis 

wrvont, uid when he made his appearance 

gave >iiin some whispered instructions, 

Jules left the room, and the banker, taming 

pohtely to Delisle, begged him to condnua ■

" I don't think there is mnch more to 

be said," said Delisle. " The friend came 

to Canville to reclaim . the money, having 

persuaded Desmoalins to use it for their 

mutual benefit Bnt it turned out that 

other claims had arisen, and the friend 

retamed empty-handed." ■

"And I may conclude, perhaps," said 

the banker, " that the friend is yourself 1" ■

Delisle bowed. " Yon have guessed it, 
monsieur," ■

" And that you also are a claimant for 
■ the ten thousand francs t " ■

" Oh, decidedly yesl " said Delisle with a 

smite ; " rather thiua it should be swallowed 

jaslace, o 

londe," ■

M. Lalonde too smiled grimly. ■

" Monsieur, without presuming to doubt 

your word, permit me to say that all this 

story sonnds wildly improbable." ■

" But, monsieur, I saw the money in his 

hands, the identical sum, and that at an 

early hour of the evening long before the 

time assigned for the alleged robbery." ' ■

" Well, monsieur, justice must decide as 

to the possibility of your story." And here 

M. Lalonde descrying the shsuiow of a well- 

known form against the glass door assumed 
a bolder tone, " You will have abundant 

opportoniiy of telling the tale, for I must ' 

remind yon, monsieur, that I am not only 

a banker, but the maire of this town, at 

present also charged with the duties of the 

Gommissaire of Police ; and that in virtue 

of these double functions, I should be 

culpably negligent in permitting to escape 

an evaded convict, a communard " ■

Here the banker hemmed loudly, and 

P^re Douse ghdod in with a aliglit clinking 

noise, occasioned by a set of well-polished 
irons wbi<^ he earned about him in case of 

emergencies. Behind him loomed the 

stalwart form of the quartermaster of gen- 

darmes. To the presence of the latter it 

was due that P6re Donze darted upon his 

victim with such eagerness that he almost 
tumbled over him. ■

" I arrest you, monsieur. M. le Maire, 

yon will bear witness that it is I who 
arrest htm 1 " ■

" Ah, monsieur," cried Huron, peering 

over the other's shoulders, and shaking his 

head moumfully, " wliat a misfortune 1 To 

be arrested, and by a common policeman ! " ■

" Stay 1 " cried Delisle, shaking off the 

grasp of the P^re Douze as he sprang to his 

feet "Look here, M. Huron; if you will 

examine these papers you will see that, 

although yeflt«n^y a political exile, to-day 
I am amnestied." ■

Sapristi!" cried Huron, having glanced 

at the papers, " it is exactly that ■

The p^re lifted his hands to heaven, and 

even a tear glittered in the comer of his 

eye. The disappointment seemed to have 

aged him all of a sudden. He tottered 

out of the bank quite infirmly, unable to 

utter a word, his rattan trajling behind 

him, his chin sunk upon his breast ■

" Monsieur," cried Huron, " you will not 

leave the town, I trust, without visiting me 
at the gendarmerie : I have certain obiects ■
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there that will repay a mors lengthened 
examination." ■

"Stay, M. Huron 1" cried the banker 

bitterly. " Perhaps yon do not know that 

in this gentleman we have a claimant for 

my ten thousand firanca." ■

" Ah ! " exclaimed Huron, striking his 

forehead, " I see it all now. The poor 

fellow's story is tme then. I felt it all 

the time. And yet — and the money was 

really yours, monsieur 1 Ah, ah 1 I 

thought yon federalist gentlemen did not 

nnderetand the art of helping yonrselvea." ■

Huron exploded in a loud guffaw as he 

patted Deliste i^rovingly on the shoulder. ■

" It was my own money," said Delisle 

gravely and coldly. "There wa£ an abeolute 

lack of coin at one time, and I advanced ten 
thousand francs to the administration. It 

was repaid to me in money freshly coined." ■

Huron struck his hand to his forehead ■

" No, it could not be poBsible ! It would 

be too muchi" grinding his teeth. "Per- 

mit me for a moment to retire, and set at 

rest a dreadful enspicion." ■

" You will admit now, perhaps," said 

Delisle when Huron had left the bank, 
"that we had better settle this matter 

between ourselves. Ws will go tc^thcr to 

NeutAt and release poor Bmnet, and then 

we will talk over the future. By poor 
Desmoulins's death " ■

" Ah, he is dead 1 " said the banker in 
an undertone. "There is another blow 

for the poor pire." ■

" I am left the guardian of his dan^bter. 

I understand that yon have a son, and 

that the young people are attached to 

each other. Well, I propose as Marie's 

guardian to give her certain dowry — say, 

twenty-five thousand franca." ■

" Hum I " cried the banker ; "inclnding 

the sum in dispute t " ■

" No, no ; that will be at the diep<mtion 
of the widow," ■

"But," cried Lalonde, crimson with 

oagerness, and his eyes twinkling keenly, 

"are you yourself in a position to 

guarantee the sum yoa name 1 " ■

" You know, perhaps, the firm of Delble 

and Co., of MarBeillee, the bankers t " ■

"Ah yes, monsieur," cried Lalonde 

efToBively; "the firm is known all over 
the world." ■

"The head of the firm is my uncle. 

Well, a considerable property having ■

I come to the fanuly by the recent death ■

j of our grandfather, a very old man " ■

I " Yes, yes ; I have heard of him — rich, 

: very rich," cried Lalonde, smacking his 

lips, and folding bis hands devontly, as if 

contemplating some saintly object. ■

" My uncle, unknown to me, used his 

influence with the government to get me 
amnestied." ■

" And thus you inherit your share of 
the fortune of the elder M. Delisle 1 " 

cried the banker with an air of respect and 

even awe. " Oh, monsienr, it is sofBdent, 

abundantly sufficient. As for this trouble- 

some little affair of the ten thousand francs, 

let it pass ; I will own myself iniataken. 
M. Brunet's character shall be rehabili- 

tated. And for your kind intentions for 

my son " ■

" Pardon me," sud Delisle with a cnri 

of the lip. " Not for yonr son, bat t(a 

my friend's dawhter." ■

" Exactly. Well, the young Toga« will 

be too proud of such an honour I " ■

" Here is a misfortune 1 " cried Huron, 

entering at this moment with a weigh^ 

parcel under his arm. "Here is a mis- 

fortune for me, although it comes in h^niQy 

to end all disputes. Behold the coin which 

was left in my hands, as one of the 'pieces 

de conviction'; yea know how strennously 

you demanded, M. le Maire, that the money 

should be restored to yon." ■

" Did IT" said Lalonde, scratching his 

chin ; "well, it was very natural at the tjme." ■

" Qnite natural," with a loud lauf^u 

" Well, on examining these coins — the five- 

franc pieces, that is — what do you think I 

findl Why, that they are everyone <rf 

them communards, just fresh mim the 
federal mint."' ■

" How do you make that out 1 " cried 

Lalonde, turning pale. ■

Huron explamed the difference in the 

marking of the coins. They were all of 

the same pattern identicalfy ; evidently 
struck at tne some tima M. Lsk>ode 

could not resist this overwbeloiing proof 

that the money was none of hie. Huron 

promised to drive over at once and com- 

municate all these &ctB to the juge d'in- 

struction. Lalonde would go with him, 

and they would bring Brunet back in 

triumph. He should be reinstated at the 

bank, and all the world should know his 

perfect ii ■
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bribed to disappear. She would DOt be able 

to say, "I, a jroimg lad j, made a present of 

my watch to Mr, Ralph Baesett's valet," 

because then she would have to say why. 

And yet, if she did not say so, Stanislas 

would escape the Siberian mines only to 

fall upon an English treadmill And what 
should she wnte home — to her father 1 

Some sort of letter must be written, and at 

once ; and what in the world should she 

sayl ■

And she had wasted toare over the 

sorrows of heroines who bad never suffered 

from policemen, and postmen, and the 

hundred things which make, in these days, 
the career of a heroine difficult indeed. 

Once Dpon a time— to bo as precisely exact 

in dates as possible — it would have been so 

easy to make great deeds marry with great 

desires. Now all was changed; andPhcebe 

felt that fate was growing too much for her, 

that things must be as they must be, and 

that she nad been bom terribly afW her 

time. But this was only in the back- 

ground. How soon would Stanislas 

Adrianski be brought handcuffed, like a 

common thief, between two common police- 

men to OaQtleigh Hall f All she could do 

was to throw open her window, and from a 

curtuned comer look out over the park, in 

a state of suspense beside which, she felt 

sure, all the heartaches of which she had 

ever read had been as nothing. Nay, less 

than nothing ; for those hearts had ached 

with love, " And so do 1 1 " cried Phcebe's. 

" That is all that is left me to do, and I 

wilL I am ia torture because I love 

Stanislas, and because we shall be patted, 

he to the mines, I to despair, and I shall 

never see him or hear lus voice again." 

The fear felt curiously like hope ; but, for 

that very reason, she gained the greater 

strength to keep on despairing, with all 

her might and main. As to the outward 

upshot, the arrest of Stanislas, her having 

to make a public choice between betraying 

him to the mines and leaving him to the 

treadmill, the exposure of her inner life, 

the confusion, the explosion, the ridicule 

worse than tragedy which must crown the 

drama of her destiny — all these made up a 

very different sort of fear, and compelled 

love and its despair to ^ht hard for their 

ve^ lives. ■

Only through all Phcebe's follies, false- 

hoods, and fears, through all her feeble 

fancies, and phantom vanities, and savage 

ignorances, there ran the one ruling noto 

which was, and had been from the begin- 

ning of her story, theur end, their fife, ■

their cause : " I'll be the highest I know of, 

and if I can't be all, III be all I can." 

Kalph Bassett had never said so much— 

Philip Nelson had never said mora ■

" So Miss Doyle has got a headache— 

and no wonder — and cant ride," said BsJpli 

to Phil, " and my father won't leave tiie 

police to me, and it's too lato now to do 

anything worth doing before that om- 
founded rehearsal. And Lawrence is no 

good — his stage fever gets hot as mine 

gets cool I'll cut the rehearsal to-day. I'm 

the only one of the company who knowg his 

part or hers, so I'U give the rest achanceof 

making up leeway. So if you're stiU gme 

for the Holms, I m your man. I wint to 

gallop off my temper— Miss Doyle b> be 

robbed, and here I I was never in such a 

rage since I was bom. Aitd by mj own 

man ! — 1 feel like a thief myselC I shall 

have to live like a miser tjll I can bay het 

a Koh-i-noor, unless they're found. Are 

yon game for a gallop across country— bull- 
finches and all ! ' ■

"I don't know," said PhiL "There 

were no fences where I leamt to rida 

But I certainly mean the Holms, whatevei's 

in the way." ■

"I'm more vexed about this busineffl 

than I can say," said I^ph, as th^ rode 
down the avenue towards the road. Phil 

was anything bnt a graceful horsemsD, but 

he had done his share of rough riding od 

the steppes, and had the hand, if not the 

knees, that a horse understands and ohejs. 

Or perhaps it was the mind and not lo 

much tiie hands — horses are human euongh 

to make it mean much the same thi^ 

" Miss Doyle is the only stranger among w 

all, and that she should have been sbgled 

out is an abominable shame. And my otd 

man — there's only one comfort j hewasnt 

an Englishman." ■

"What washed A Frenchman t"aaked 

Phil ; curious, although he had conviDced 

himself she was not Phcebe, about anything 

and everything that concerned Miss Doyla ■

"A Pole." ■

" Which means — scoundrel," said PM, 

thinking of Stanislas Adrianski, as the 

type of a Pole. " I have been in Bnsais, 
»nd I know." He was a mathematicua ; 

therefore a reasoner. But a mathematidui. 

when in love, has not been found to differ 
much from men who have never so taoch 

aa heard of the hyperbola. StanialM 
Adrianski had carried off Phcebe Buiden. 

Stanislas Adrianski is a Pole. Thenforei 

Pole is a scoundrel. ■
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"I wish I was called," said Balpb. "To 

the bar, I mean," he added, coadeaundiiiK 

to explanation for the benefit of a lay and 

onenUghtened engineer. "I'd prosecatemy 

Eerraat as hotly as if I were defending bim 

— I'd get him penal servitude for life, and 

be made attoraey-gensTa] on the spot for 

my eloquence and all that Bort of thing. 

It's a confounded nuisance altogether. If 

the Ecoimdrel'a canght he'll have to be tried ; 
and Miss Doyle will have to swear to her 

jewels, and how she had them safe." ■

And so he ran and rambled on about Miss 

Doyle and her diamonds till Philip Nelson 

became vaguely jealous on account of a 

girl who, not being Phcebe, was of no 
earthly account to huo. They were riding 

towards an open gate, but be put his horse 

nt the hedge and cleared it handaomely, 

while Ralph took the easier way. ■

Ralph nodded approvaL "Qui m'alme," 

be boated with a laugh, and led off at a 

gallop, Phil following with good will ■

Withoat anything more in the shape of 

talk, the two young men, seemingly so 

opposite in all qualities and conditions, had 

become friends before they reached the 

threshold of the dreary prospect that sig- 

nifies Cautleigh Holms. Ralph's gallop 

viaa whim ; Phil's something more than 

whlrq, — the need of working off a ferment 
which troubled his heart and which he 

iioneatly believed was troubling his brain. 

But the conditions were the same ; the 

svift, straight rush agunst the EJight, 

sharp wind, the subtle sympathy between 

horse and man, the conquest of accidental 

or intentional difGcuIties, the rivalry of 

ridorsbip, the sharp taste of the air already 

salt with the sea. The supposed right to 

pride was on the side of Ralph. But the 

real pride of self was on the aide of PhiL 

So that Ralph, in heart, lowered himself, 

Phil exalted himself, and both met half 

way. Ralph was, and had to remain, the 

gentleman, in the sight of all who hold, 

and rightly hold, that by " N'ature'a gentle- 

man" we may mean more than simply 

gentleman, but never exactly the sama 

Vet across the gulf of circumstances, men 

may join hands. And a frank gallop to- 

gether through the same air is the best 
iiand-eh&ke m the world. ■

The Holms proved to be, as Philip had 

been given to understand, a wide and 

desolate tract of marshland, dotted here 
and there with island hillocks of rank 

vegetation, which promised fertihty ahould 
the whole be reclaimed from the state of 

half-flood which was its normal condition. ■

Probably these marshes had at some period 
or other been under the waves of the now 

faraway se^ Parts already formed natural 

water-meadows, affording occasional pasture, 

but in general the waste was as complete 

as the st«ppes which had been Phil's last 

fleld of work, and for less habitable. ■

" There's your work before you," said 

Ralph, reining up on a roughly run-up 

causeway whence was to be had the most 

characteristically dreary view of these 
marshes which a thin winter mist now 

rendered doubly drear. "It doesn't look 

much like a gold mine. But it's the best 

snipe-shooting in England, Nelson. I 

shouldn't myself have the heart to turn 
the Holms into & lot of common cornfields. 

But then I should never have the heart to 

be an engineer at alL I believe you 

wDoldn't stick at pulling down the Alps, if 

you knew how." ■

"When Nature makes blunders, they 

have to be put straight," said Phil, settling 

the question once for all ■

"Nature never blunders," said Ralph. 

" If only one thing is ever right, and every- 

thing else i» always wrong, then she blun- 

dered wofully cither in mAing' you or in 

making me, for we're as unlike as if we'd 

been turned out by different hands. I should 

hate a world turned out by an engineer. 

Not that you can make even a couple of 

railway lines as you would like to." ■

"Then you think that Nature never 

makes two things the same t " ■

" Never. Not even two leaves," ■

" Not the two Leeurques — not the two 
Martin Guerres 1 " ■

"No, nor the two Dromios; and not 

even Shakespeare could do it" ■

" Then you would not believe me if I 

told you that here, in your own house, is a 

lady BO like a girl with whom I was brought 

up as if we were brother and sister that, 

when I met her last night, I could not get 

it out of my head that they were the ■

" Not believe that you thought so t Of 

course I shonld beheve. But that you 

couldn't find plenty of difference if you 

saw them side by side — no. Which girl do 

you meanl" ■

" Miss Doyla" ■

" Perhaps they are relations t " ■

" No. The girl I mean was a foundling, 

brought up by my father and mother — and 

my father is, or was, a struggling copying- 
clerk who has never been out of London 

since I was bom. And yet she is as like 

Miss Doyle, who has always lived in India, ■
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and has diamonds to lose, as if the two were ■

" A foandling 1 I vonder if old Dojrle 
had twins before he tnrned nabob. Now 

let me see what's the beat wa; of getting 

you into one of oar show-bogs ; yonll want 

to see the worst at once, I suppose. There's 

a fine one, I know, ont thete— bat I'm 

afraid getting there's not so easy at this 

time of year ; or for that matter at any 

time. Let me see — if yon don't mind 

waiting here a few minutes, I'll ride oat 

and scout. I know the ground and there's 

less chance of my meeting with the fate of 

Edgar of Ravenswood than yoa. If I'm 

not back before midnight, you may give 

me up till you find me in the shape of an 

obstruction to one of your draining pipes. 

If it's all right, 111 wave my hat, and you 
can follow." ■

Philip watched his new friend dismount, 

lead his horse from the causeway, and, 

having remounted on a starting place of 

fairly firm ground, proceed at a walk as 

etraight towards a distant osier-copse as the 
horse's instinctive wisdom would allow. 

The way seemed passable, bat uncertain; 

at any rate Ralph neither flignaUed nor 

turned. The delay, however, seemed by no 

means Jong. The possibilities of preter- 
natural likenesses were once more dis- 

turbing Phil's mind. If Ralph was right, 

and ir such things were indeed beyond the 

working laws of Nature, then Phcebe was 

not like, but was, Mias Doyle — that is to 

say, of two impossibilities the more in- 

credible was the less impossible. "I must 

speak to her," thought lio, "come of it what 
wilL" Then he tried to consider what he 

hadalready seen of the Holms, and to attend 

to businoBs in spite of Miss Doyla He 

mtist not -think, in working hoars, of 

anything but work, So he worked out, in 

his mind, a quadratic equation by way of 

pulling his mind together, and then — 

Baljih Bassett suddenly disappeared. A 
thick wreath of mist had come between the 

causeway and the oBier-copse, and made 

the prospect a faithful picture of Phil's own 

mind, wherein all that he did not care to 

see was clear and plain, all that he did care 

to sec, blotted and blurred. ■

There did not appear to be any particular 

danger, because lidph would have nothing 
to do but wait where he was till the mist 

should pass away. But it was certainly 

awkward, because, for aught Phil could tell, 

a mist OD the Holms might be a matter of 

hours — it might last till sunset, even. On 

the other hand, it might be a matter of ■

minutes only; in any case Phil had to stay 

where he was, like a sentry on duty, if only 

that Balph might not miss a laadmark u 

soon as the fog cleared. ■

Minutes passed, and the fog did not clear. ■

On the contrary, it grew thicker and 

deeper, though, with the seeming caprice 

of mists, whether mind-bom or marsh-boni, 

it held well away from Phil's own post on 

the causeway, and stood over the manh 

about three handred yards away, lass like s 

veil than a wall It was more like a tea-fog 

than anything Phil ever had seen on shore, 

and told him a good deal about what t!ie 

nature of his report on the Holms would 

have to be. How long was this going to 

last, even if it was not going to end in cause 

for serious anxiety t At the end of abont 

half an hour he shouted, bat no answer came. ■

Still, towaitpatientiywasallhecouidda 

And at last patience seemed on thepointof 

being rewarded. The mist thinned and 

lifted a little, and broke on the left and 

shifted on the right But it soon settled 

down again, with this result — that the copu 

and the rider were as closely veiled as ever, 

while the causeway itself was covered in 

the direction of the way homa Not only 

was Balph oat of sight, but Phil's own 

retreat was cut off for the time. Yet, all 

the while, his own part of the eaosewaj, 

and its continuation through the marshes, 

were left clear. As he looked out towards 

the invisible osiers, there was dense (og in 

front, dense fog to the right along the road, 

and a gathering film behind. But overhead 

and to the left the air was nothing more 

than a little damp and doll ■

It is a good thing, however, to be on 

horseback now and .then, if only for the 

sake of having somebody to think of besides 

oneself, and besides what one loves better 

than oneself ; which last is double selGshnes! 

if it keeps out the rest of the world One 

cannot forget a horse to the same extent u 

one can forget one's fellow-creatures. Phil 

was beginning to feel himself groiring 

damp and cold, so he kept moving in 

order to prevent Sir Charles Basselt's 

horse from getting colder. He became 
conscious at last of a curious but not 

wholly unwelcome sensation of being in 

his life, aa well as for the moment, cut 

off from the whole world, and alona 

Absolute loneliness had not apon him its 

lately developed effect upon Doyle, because 
he had never known the contrary— he 

certainly did not miss Bonaina Pbtebe 

was lost — must be lost He might, if he 

ever saw her again, put formal qoestionf to ■
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Miss Doyle, bub he knew beforebAnd wl at 

the answer would be; that & rich girl, jiut 

home from India, had never heard the name 
of Nelson or been aware of a doabla And 

dnce Phcebe was lost, what then 1 There 

iaj the Holms : the land and the work 

nearest his hand. Every vain bewilder- 
ment abont Phcebe was henceforth treaaonto 

theHolma "There lie my best," thought 

he, looking ont straight at the dead, blank, 

vet grey wall "And if it can't be my all, 
111 make it all I can. " ■

All at once while, in the Gotirse of 

mounted-sentiy to and fro, he rode towards 

the mist upon the conseway, he heard 

footateps approaching. Hope Baggested 

the escape and return out from tbefog of 

Ralph Bassett, helped either by lucky 

accident or jndiciona skill. Bat had it 

been Balph, whether uonnted or on foot, 

he would hare heard the steps of Balph's 

hors^ and he heard none. Next best to 

Balph, however, would be a native who 

knew the Holms and who might be of 

■ervice as a guide. Instead of calling out, 

therefore, he rode straight on, ana met 

Che owner of the approaching footsteps 

JDst where the air be^n to clear. ■

It was the form of a phantom eiant which 

seemed, at first, to separate itself from the 

broken edge of the mist and to glide towards 

him. But this optical illusion soon re- 

Bolved itself into a wet, muddy figure, litaip 

and weary looking, with a hurried and 

anxious gait as if it had been utterly lost in 

the f(M[ and had been wandering about in 
some (Uvil's circle for hours. Then it became 

clearer still And then the brain of Philip 

Nelson seemed conBciously to reel, as he 

saw, straight in fix>nt of lum, and yet still 

as i£ some phantom of the marsh mist, a 
face that had haunted his fevered dreams 

on the steppes of Bnsaia — a thin sallow face, 

with dark, deep eyes, set in a frame of 
lone black hair. But his brain did not reel 

for long. ■

"If Uiere are two Phoebe Burdens, there 
are not two Stanislas Adrianalds — thaiik 

Heaven for so much ! " he exclaimed in spirit, 

as he felt the nust half clearing, and rode 

forward in the spirit of a dog upon a wolf. ■

A "NOTICE B" MEETING. ■

The School Board for London is fre- 

quently spoken of aa the Educational 

Parliainrat, and such a description of it is 

very good, as far as it goes. Bnt it goes 

rather less than half-way. The board is a ■

legislative body, but it is still more an 

administrative one. The administrative 

duties which fall to the lot of a member of 

the board are many and varied, but perhaps 

the most onerous and certtunly the most 

sorrowful of them is that of hearing and 

adjudicating npon " the statements of ■

Cuts under Notice B." The School d notices so lettered are served upon 

parents, who, in despite of previous 

" warnings," have continued to habitually 

neglect to canse their children to attend 

school regularly and punctually. Such 

parents already stand within the law, but 

this notice is intended to give them 

"another chance," if they choose to aviul 

themselves of it By the terms of tJie 

notice they are "invited" to attend at a 

given time and place " to state any excuse 

they may have, and to show cause why 

they should not be summoned before a 

magistrate and fined." The total number 

of these notices served is, in round numbers, 

seventy-five thousand a year, and fifteen 

hundred meetings a year are held, for 

hearing cases under them. The general 
rule of the board is to hold one such 

meeting per week in each of the various 
sub-districts of the eleven divisions into 

which, for School Board purposes, London 

is mapped out ; and arrangements are 

made for hearing at them, not only those 

who are called upon to show cause against 

being summoned, but also those who wish 

to ap^ly for remission of school fees, or the 

grantmg of half-time certificates. These 

Notice B Meetings, as they are technically 

called, incidentally throw a considerable 

degree of light upon how the other half of 

the world — the h^ dwelling upon poverty's 

side of the social gnlf — live, or to use a 

phrase familiar to themselves, do not live, 

but linger. ■

In their essential features all Notice B 

Meetings are alike, and we will take as our 

illustration one recently held in a fair 
average School Board dutricL It is as a 

whole a working-class district; one in 

which there are a good many well-to-do 

artisans, as well as a great number of 

unskilled labourers, regular and " cas'alty." 

These, with their families, make up the 

bulk of the inhabitants, bnt within the 
district are also to be found a small but 

strictly exclusive Irish colony, a similar 

colony of street folk — costers, chair-caners, 

tinkers, and the like — and a warm little 
comer which the " no visible means of 

support " and " well known to the police " 

classes, have marked as their own. ■
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The meetings for this district are held at 

offices attached to one of the board schools. 

Ad iimer office serves as committee'rooin, an 

outer one as waiting-room. In the former 
are assembled the member who is to hear 

the cases, the clerk to the divisional com- 

mittee, and the three visitors concerned in 
the cases to come on. Before the members 

are the "hearing" books of the visitors, 

wherein the offi-cial particulars of the cases 

are duly entered up ; a pile of forms of 

birth, and medical certificates, and a packet 

of the Charity Organisation Society's 
tickets. The clerk has in hand the " record 

of proceedings" sheets, while the visitors 
are armed with their note-books. ■

Five minutes before the time of attend- 

ance named in the notices, everybody and 

everything in the committee-room is ready 

for work, and of course an air of official 

decorum reigns over alL But in the 

waiting-room the scene is much more 

animated, and, after a fashion, picturesque. 

There are ninety cases on 'the books. In 

the event sixty-five of the invited put in 

an appearance, and already about twenty 

of them are assembled, and others are 

dropping in. They are about as motley a 

gathering as could well be got together. ■

They include ropresentativos of almost 

every type of men and women "who live 

or die by labour." "Where there is a male 

parent concerned in the case, he is the 

person legally responsible, but in the 

great majority of cases the mothers appear 

to the notices, while in some instances 
children are sent. Four men and two 

girls of abont twelve years of age are 

now here to make answer; £a all the 

other cases women have come. Several 

have infants in their arms, and others have 

brought with them, to be " talked to," the 
children for whose misdeeds in the wiw of 

truanting they are called to account. Two 

or three of the woMen are well-dressed, 

and in being so stand out distinctly from 

the others, from whose companionship 

they are rather inclined to shrink. Those 

others belong to the poorest classes, and 

even a stranger would be able to see at a 

glance that the thriftless and reckless types 

of poverty are as fully and variously repre- 

sented as are the struggling and self- 

respecting types. In tie picture as a 
whole the durt tints predominate, and 

occasionally extend to faces as well as 

draperies, while the reek of humanity 
which begins to arise as the room fills up 

ifl appreciably tempered by spirituous 

odouis. With few exceptions the women ■

are of the working classes in a donUe 

sense : ate not only the wives or widom of 

working men, but themselves hired worken 

for daily bread. A majority, as their 

hands and arms testify, are chaiwomen or 

washerwomen. In one comer, huttonholbg 

collars, as she waits, is a sempstreea 

She figures on the ofBcial recoid as a 
" deserted woman." Her husband deaerUd 

her three years ago, leaving her with two 

children to support She was not strong 

enough to engage in any heavy labour, 

and not sufficiently skilled to take to the 

better paid classes of needlework She 

had therefore perforce to resort to plain 

needlework for a living — to slop shirt- 

making, and cuff and collar hattonholiag. 

By working for sixteen hours a day eco 

can earn seven shillings a week. That 

with a weekly allowance from the parish 

of two shOlmgs and two loaves, la at tlie 
best of times dl that she has wherewith to 

provide food, clothing, and shelter for her- 

self and family. But work is often slack, 

and in very dull times she has only her 

parish pay. Thus her average incoine ii 

very small, and her average life propor- 

tionally hard. Employers in the ootton- 

holing trade are strict taskmasters. Their 

hands must daily deliver a full tale ot work, 

otherwise there will be stoppages from their 

scant pay, or, it may be, dismissal. There- 

fore it is that this sempstress is bnaly 

plying her needle here, and it needs no ei- 

pert to see that she ia sewing at ODce vilh 
a double thread a shroud as well as a shut ■

Sitting by the fire in a cTonching 

attitude ia another woman, who more 

literally than^ven the poor buttonholer ia 

" killing herself to live." She works in » 

white-lead factory, and suffers from chronic 

lead-poisoning, which she is quite well 
aware will " ^nieh her." She hu worked 

at the business "off and on " for yean, s»d 

for a labouring woman earns fairly good 

pay, but the action of the poison is sore, 

and with her has reached a stage when it 

will no longer be so alow as it has been. ■

Near her are two stalwart Iriahwomon 

chattering together with wonderful rapidity 

of utterance and richness of brogua TTwy 

are market-garden women, daughters oi 
the soil, and with, as the old joke ku 

it, a good deal of their mother about 

their clothing, and more especially t^wD 

the heavy "lace-ups " which serve them 

OS foot gear. ■

Next to these two is seated Mrs. " Joe " ■

D , wife and vorkiDg partner of ■ fiss- ■

hawker. Probably she has none other ■
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than " working " clothes ; at any rate it is 

in her working garments that she haa come, 

and they give off an ancient and fiah-like 

amell of a very pronounced character. It 

is perhaps from a canscioasneBS of this latter 

fact, and with a view to qualifying the 

amell, that Mrs. Joe has been indulging in 

spirituous refreahmeat. She breathes forth 

an ucmiatakable, if neither rich nor rare, 

aroma of whisky. If really intended to have 

a deodorising effect in relation to the fish 

amell, the spirit ia a failure ; its only prac- 
tical effect has been to make Mrs. Joe look 

and talk like a very foolish fishwife indeed. ■

Of the men who are among Uie earlier 

arrivals in the wuting-room, one, it is 

painfiilly evident, is in an advanced stage 

of consumption. He ia a son of toil, bnt 

no longer a homy-handed one. Hia handa 

are white and thin almoat to transparency, 

and so, too, is bis face, except whon it ia 
fioahed from the effecta of the "church- 

yard " cough with which every now and 

agiun he is seized. ■

Beside hjm, standing up with his back 

against the wall and hia nanda thrust deeply ■

into hia pockets, is Mr. "Curly" F ," ■

a well-known comer-man in ^e district. 

Hia countenance ia far &om prepossess- 

ing, bnt he is tall and large of limb, 

and would be muscular but that drinking 
habits and a life of idleness have made him 

flabby. Even as he is, however, he 

looks the sort of man that a ganger 

of labourera would readily g^ve work 

to. But "Curly" does not believe in 

work — ^for himself, that ia. He chooses to 

give himself brevet rank aa a labourer, but 

as a matter of fact he ia wholly and solely 

a loafer. His wife, a very hard-working 

washerwoman, maintains such home aa he 

and ahe and their children have. " Curly" 

spends his time in cornering about, and only 

exerts himself to the end of obtaining 

drink " on the cheap." In a relative way, 

he ia passing honest. He haa frequently been 

suspected of having had a hand in " sneak- 

ing " goods from shop doors, bnt the only 

oSencea for which he. has been actaally 
convicted and " done time " are those of 

drunkenneea and violence — generally com- 

bined. He haa ill-treated persons who 

have objected to treat him, or who have 

proteated against his treating himself at 

their expense by seizing and drinking the 

liquors they had ordered for their own con- 

sumption. For the heinous offence of not 

drinking fair he has severely assaulted 
fellow comer-men. On several occasions 

he haa smashed the windows of pablic- ■

honses, the landlords of which have refused 

to serve him, and more than once he has 

gone a considerable way towards fulfilling 

his threat to " corpse " a policeman. For 
these offences he haa aerved aentencea of 

from seven days to three months' imprison- 

menL And he is lucky at that, say his 

friends, aa he wonld certainly have had to 

do more than one "six-monther," could his 

wife have been persuaded to have appeared 

against him for hia brutalitiea to her. ■

Over hia other deeds of violence "Curly" 

ia wont to be boastful, but over his wife- 

beating performances he has the grace to bo ■

It ia only," he explains, " when be haa 

'got the distiller proper'" — which is hia 

euphemism for being mad drank with 

spirits — " that he ' slogs * the old girl ; but 

ttien," he admits, " he dooa ' slog her to 

righta,' " ■

Though he will not work himself, be ia 

strict in seeing that his wife works. To 

have attended this meeting ahe would have 

had to lose half-a- day's employment, and it 

is to obviate this sacrifice that "Cnrly" 

himself has condescended to put in an 

appearance. ■

The individuals mentioned above are fair 

examplea of the assembly, and there ia no 
time now to describe othera. The business 

of the meeting ia "just about to com- 
mence." ■

First come, first served, ia the order 

of tt^e day, and the earlieat arrival is a 

tidily-dressed comfortable-looking woman, 

who drags in a boy of about ten yeara 

of age — a healthy, thoughtless, miachievous- 

looking customer, whose portrait wonld 

require very little idealising to serve as an 

illustration to the text, " Unwillingly to 
school" ■

" How is it, Mrs. Blank, that your boy 

attends school so irregularly t " aaks the 

member, as soon as that lady is seated 

opposite to him. ■

"It isn't our fault," she answers. "We 

do all we can to get him to go regular ; but 

it is all no nse ; he will play truant," ■

" Do you hear what your mother says, 

boyl" asks the member, assuming his 
severest ton& ■

Johnny makes no verbal reply, but 

proceeds to "knuckle" hia eyes, with a view 

to, if possible, squeeze oat a tear. ■

" la what your mother says trae 1 " ia 

the next question, put in the aame tone. ■

And thia time Johnny, stUI continuing 

to knuckle, faintly answers : ■

" Yea." ■
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" Then don't you think yoa are acting 

very imgratefolly to your parents t I can 

Gee you are 'irell cared for, and yet you 

cauae your mother to be brought here and 

are likely to bring diBgrace upon your 

father by getting him aummoQed to a 

police-couri" ■

Johnny making no answer, the member 

proceeds ; ■

" How wonld you like to be sent away 

from home for five yeare, to be sent to a 

school where you would be kept in night 

as well OS day, and birched whenever you 

misbehaved yourself)" ■

At this point the attempt to get out a tear 

having proved a failure, Master Johnny 

Eets up a dismal yelL ■

" It is all very well to howl now tiat 

you have broagbt yourself into trouble," 

the member goes on ; " you should have 
thought of this before." ■

Then, turning to the clerk, he adds in a 

stage-whisper : ■

" I think wo had better make the order 

to send him away at once." ■

Hearing this, Johnny redoubles his howl- 

ing, and energetically draws the sleeve of 

his jacket across his face, where the tears 

might have been, but are not Professing 

to be softened by these evidences of re- 

morse and terror, the member, after a 

pause, asks : ■

" Well, if we let you off this time, will 

you promise to give up truant-playing )" ■

" Yes, sir," answers Johnny fervenfly. ■

" Very well then, 111 take your word, 

but remember, if you break it, you will be 

sent away immediately — yon can go ■

Johnny needs no second permission, and 
U out of doors before his mother is on ■

lirr feet ■

" Mind, Mrs. Blank," the member adds, 

as she is about to follow her son, " though 
I have siud this to your boy, it is still 

the father who is responaiblo. You had 

better see Johnny into school yourself for 

a time," and Mrs. Blank promises that she 
will do sa ■

On the second case being called, a girl 

of about twelve years of age comes in. 

She brings a note from her mother, which 

runs ic a sort of phonetic spelling, and 

without capitals or stops : ■

" gentlemen please excuse me not com- 

ing to your meeting i enjoy very bad health 
with tonsils in the throat and boots not fit 

to go out in if you will look over it she ■

shall go regular." ■

" Very well, my girl," says the ■ member ■

when he haa mastered the contents of this 

document, " tell your mother we will look 

over it this time, but if she does not send 

you regularly in future, your father will be 
summoned." ■

The third person called is the sempstress, 

era is an " application " caae. She wisbes 

to apply for a half-time certificate for hee 

elder child, a daughter who has just turned 

ten years of age— -the earliest age at which 

it is by law permitted to School Boards to 

grant such certificates. In cases of this 

class the applicant is called upon to shoir 

that the child will be "necessarily sud 

beneficially employed." In the present 

instance Uie circumstances of the parent 

are known, and the necessity is taken for 

granted. With respect to the beneficial 

character of the employment proposed, the 

mother states that she can get the girl a 

" morning " place as domestic help to the 

wife of a small shopkeeper, who will pay 

her a shilling a week and give her all ber 

food. She knows the woman, and is sure 

she will be kind to the girl, and give ber 

good food and plenty of it The last con- 

sideration, she adds, will certainly be bene- 

ficial to the child, seeing that she is a grov- 

ing girl, and has very often to go short of 

food at home. The member fully agrees 

with this view, and the certificate is un- 

hesitatingly granted. ■

The succeeding case is also an applicsdos 

one, but this time the application is for 
remission of school fees. There are three 

children concerned, and the fee at the 

school they attend is a penny a week per 

child. The mother appears, and addresUng 
ber the member remarks : ■

" Beally, the sum is small ; if we cancel 

the month you are now in arrears, couliln't 

yon manage to pay regularly in futnrel" ■

" No, sir," the woman answers with t 

decisive shake of the headj "we paidia 

long as ever we could, till it became aqnet- 

tion between the school pennies and a Int 
of bread." ■

" Your husband," the dialogue goes on, 

"has been out of work a good deal, I see." ■

" Yes, he has only worked one week in 
the last three months." ■

" How is that ) " ■

"Well, he was out of work sixweeb 

through slackness of trade, and the first 

week he got into work agdn he poisoned 

his band, and has been off ever sinca" ■

" How have you been supporting Jon^ 
selves then 1 " ■

" By our home and clothes, Ws hsve 

parted with everything that money com ■
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be raised upon. You can see for yourself," 

and Bhe places a bundle of pawn-tickets 

npoD the table, and then covering hei 

face with lier hands, sobs aloud. ■

Her statement is true ; a once comfort- 

able little home has, bo to apeak, been 

boiled down into this packet of pawn- 

broker's duplicates, and the position of the 

fdmily is, as the member at this point 

remarks, a aad, a very sad one. ■

" How are yon managing now 1 " he goes 
on when the woman has recovered herself 

a little. ■

" Well, friends and neighbonis have been 

very kind to ns. A few of my husband's 

old shopmates made np a pound for him, 
and at times, when we haven't had even a 

bit of bread to break our fast with, those 

but little better off than ourselves have 

shared their loaf with na." 

" And aboat yonr rent 1 " 

" Well, tJie landlord he's been very 

good to ns too. We've lived under him 

eight years, so that he knows us, and 

he s told US we need not be afraid of bim ; 

in fact, one or two Mondays wlien he's 

been collecting at the other houses, he has 
left us a trifle." ■

The member is now fully satisfied that 

the case is a deserving one, and accordingly 
annonnces his decision. ■

" I will recommend the board to remit 

yonr children's fees for six months," he 

says ; " though of course I hope," he adds, 

"that your hushed will be at work again 

long before that time." ■

"I am very much obliged to yon for 

your kindness," the woman answers ; "but 

at the same time, sir, I don't see how I am 

to send the children to school yet awhile. 

They have no boots, and scarcely any 

other clothing, they are not fit to be seen 

out of doors, and besides would catch their 
deaths of cold. I've borrowed clothes to 

come here in to-day, but you can't manage 

in that way for children to go to school, 
week after week," ■

"All that I can do in that matter," 

ohBerves the member, " is to give you a 

ticket to tiie Charity Organisation Society. 

If your case will bear investigation— as it 

seems to me it will — they will probably 

give you some assistance; I am sure I hope 
thw wilL" ■

The ticket is signed and handed to her, 

and gathering up her pawn-tickets, she 

passes out ■

When she is beyond earshot, the member, 

tunung to the visitor having charge of the 

c&Be, instructs him to keep him posted in ■

the case, and this bodes well for the 

poor family, seeing that this member is 

one who liberally does alms in secret in 

connection with his present function. ■

The next case is an application for a 

half-time certificate for a boy of twelve 

years of aga The mother who comes to 

support the application has evidently been 

" priming " herself for the occaaioa It is 

palpable alike to eye and nostril that she 

is under the influence of "the gin fiend." 

She has been before the committee before, 
and now enters the room with a confident 

air. There is— after a fashion — pride in 

her port, defiance in her eye. She seats 

herself unbidden, and without wuting to 

be questioned exclaims : ■

" I want half-time for my boy 1 " ■

The member glances at the record, and 

then briefly and decisively answers : ■

"I can't grant it," ■

"Oh yes you can," is the instant retort, 

" I wasn't bom yesterday; this is the shop 

where you do grant 'em. I know plenty 

as has had 'em from here, and for younger 

boys than mine too." ■

" That may be, hut your hoy has not 

passed the necessary standard." ■

"Whose fault is that 1" ■

" Yours chiefly, I should suppose," 

promptly answers the member, " seeing 

that your son has always been irregular 
in his attendance at school. But that is 

not the point just now; I have no power 

to allow your hoy half-tiine, and that ends 

the present matter. In fact, the visitor 

ought to have told you that it would only 

be a waste of time for you to come here." ■

"I did tell her so," the visitor puts in. ■

" Oh yes, he told me fast enough not to 

come," she admits ; ' ' and I told him as fast 

that I would come, and that if he thought 

I was the sort to be stalled off by an under- 

strapper, he had got the wrong pig by the 

ear. Who is he to order me about, 1 should 

like to knowl I soon settled him; I told 

him straight that I would talk to his 

masters, and give 'em a piece of my mind, 

as I'm a-doing of." ■

" We have hoard quite enough of your 

mind," the member br^ks in at this point of 

her harangue, "and to be plain with you, 

madam, we have seen quite enough of your 

condition. You have heard my decision, 

and now yon had better go." ■

" You don't mean to let me have the 

half-time, then )" she asks, rising in wrath, 

and bringing her fist down upon the table 

with a biuig. ■

" Certaimy not ; now leave the room." ■
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"Ah, it's all very well for yoal" she 

exclaims, "yoar bread is buttered, but 

perhaps it won't always be." ■

At this juncture the TieitOT in charge of 

the door through which the disposed of 

cases pass out, " catches the eye ' of the 

member, and cuts abort the further flow of 

invective with an emphatic cry of : ■

"This way out, please; this way out, 
Mr8.G J' ■

"Your bread " she is beginning i^'n, ■

when the visitor steps between her and the 

table, and by advancing himaelf edges her 

towards the door, which closes upon her 

undignified exit ■

It is now the turn of the consumptive 

labourer to appear. He is called upon to 
answer for the total absence from school 

for several weeks of his son, a boy of ten 

years of age. His plea is that the boy is 

beyond control, and the visitor in charce 

of the case reports that in his opinion the 

plea is subEtantially true. ■

" If what I read here is correct, Mr. 

S • ■," says the member, looking up from 

the record, " I am afraid we shall have to 

send your son away." ■

" Well, I'm Borry and ashamed to say it, 

sir," is the answer, "but for his own eake 

I think that is the best thing that could 

happen to him. If you don't send h'm away 

to a school, it is pretty certain he will get 

himself sent away to a prison. He is going 

to the bad in other things beside playing 

truant He has stole money from Jus poor 

mother, and made away with things she 
had took in to wash. It is often eleven 

o'clock at night before he comes indoors, 

and he has stopped out all night I used 

to lug him to school myself as long as I 

was able, but I'm not strong enough for 

bim now, and he knows it" ■

" Our information," the member observes 

in reply, " bears out what you say. Your 

son would appear to be a fit subject for an 
industrial school I will refer his case to 

the proper quarter, and a school will pro- 

bably be found for him in the course of a 

week or two. Meanwhile do your utmost 

to keep him from getting into troubla" ■

So sentence of banishment goes forth 

against the young scapegrace, and the 

father departs lighter of heart than he 

came, for the boy has been a great trouble 
and sorrow to hun. ■

In the case which follows the mother 

comes prepared to "show cause "in very 

practical fashion. The last addition to her 

family has been a twofold one, and she has 

brought the twins with her, one in her own ■

arms, the other carried by a nine-yeareotd 

daughter, in respect to whose irregolarititt 
of school attendance she is called to 

account ■

She is asked the formal question : ■

" Why is your child aWay from schocj to 
much ? " ■

And replies, holding up the one baby 

and smilingly nodding towards the other 

as she speaks ; ■

" Well, I should think, air, you could 

pretty well see for yonrsell These tnini 

are four months old; I have aziother child 

under two years of age, and Maggie h«i« 

is the oldest of six. Except for what help 

she can give me there is only my own pair of 

hands to do everything for eight of m" ■

"Your husband is a carpenter, I Bee," 

remarks the member, who has been 

looking at his papers ; " what wages doea 
he earn t " ■

" Six shillings a day, sir," ■

"Can't you engage some little assist- 
ance )" ■

"No, sir, I can't; of coarse I know 

there are those with less money have as 

large families, but, I assure you, against 

we have paid the rent, and ny hnsband'i 

clubs and the like, wo have not a penuy 

too much left to find food and clothing. 

I can't pay for help, and, of coarse, I can't 

leave the babies nncared for; I must have 

some help from Mag^e." ■

"Yes, some help," says the membn 

meditatively, "aome help, bat you are 

keeping her away from ediool fully half- 

time, and I can't allow that to . go on. If 

your girl were over t«n years of age I would 

be disposed to allow her half-time till your 

babies are a little older, but at present 1 

have not the power to do so. You must 

manage with one day's absence per week.' ■

" On, you must make it a day and a half," 

urges the mother ; " I must have her all 

washing-day, and half a day tor Friday's 

cleaning." ■

" Very well, then," assents the member; 
" under the circumstances I'll allow three 

half days per week," and so the case ie 
settled. ■

It is now the turn of Curly F , and ■

he slouches into the room and seats him- 

self with the air of one fnmiliar with the 

scene, as, in fact, he is. He has been 

under notice quite & score of times, and 
summoned half-a-dozen. He and some of 

his children are among the hard bargalDs 

of the board. His two boys, aged respw- 

tively eleven and nine years, are — perhaps 

from hereditary transmission — of "Arab" ■
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procliTities,ai:id when not abaent from school 

through p&rentftl neglect, do a good deal 

of traaat-plaTing upon tjieir own account 

They have iJready been " carpeted," not 

only by the board memberB, but before the 

pohce-conrt magistrate also, though with 

but little effect. They are in all pro- 

bability destined to be sent to an industrial 

school, if in the meantime they happily 

escape being consigned to some worse 

place. Their sister, a girl of twelve, is 
Kept from school to drudge at home, and 

it IS with respect to her that the father 

makes his present appearance. ■

"HereyouareagMn then, Mr. F ,"ia ■

the member's greeting, as Curly, having ■

E* ced his cap under his chair, and squared elbows on the table, bcowU at him, though 

without looking him straight in the face. ■

" That ain't my fault," he growls ;" it's you 

wot wanted mo here, not ma as wanted 

to come — Tot's it all about this time 1 " ■

"About youi daughter Mary having 

attended school only seven half days in 
the last six weeks." ■

"Polly's a good little giiL" ■

"Just ao," the membw agrees. "I am 

informed tlut she is a very good little girl, 

and that is in itself a reason why you 

should not deprive her of education. ' ■

" She's got as much eddlcation now as 

ever shell have any use for," growls the 

father, " but that ain't where the pinch 
comes in. If we're to be forced to send 

her to school, who's to mind the baby 

while her mother goes out to work ) " ■

" If her mother was a widow, or her 

father an invalid, I would go into that ■

Juestion," answers the member, " To you have only to say you must make such 

arrangements as will allow of Mary going 

to school regularly. If voa do not, you 

will be summoned again. ' ■

"All right," Curly retorts; "if I am 

summouoii I must stand the racket of it, 

as I have done before, that's alL You've 

got the game all your own way here, don't ■

i'er know, but I'll have a bit of an inning" ater on; wait till the 'lections come roont . 

and see if me and my mates ain't on the 

job at your meetings." ■

This is the corner-man's parting shot 

Without waiting for any formal dismissal 

be rises, and, throwing his cap on to his 

head and thrusting ms hands into his 

pockets, anin lurches out of the room. ■

After afl, however. Curly is wise in his 

generation — wise with the wisdom of ex- ■

Serience^ He knows that by appearing to [otice B. he has at anv rate muned time. ■

At these meetings it rarely occurs that a 

summons is ordered immediately. The 

meetings are avowedly instituted as a 

means of giving parents a last opportunity 

of avoiding being summoned. Even in 

such cases as that of Curly's the order is 

usually " regular or summons," and it is 

only after there has been further habitual 

irr^ularity of attendance npon the part of 
the child concerned that a summons is 

issued against the parent ■

During the hearing of the above cases 

other parents have been arriving, and the 

cry is still they coma The member is 

in for a four hours' utting, but, of course, 

we cannot go through all the cases with 

him. Those we have seen are, how- 

ever, fairly typical of those to come, and 

will sufficiently illustrate the character and 

importance of this phase of the work 

which devolves upon members of the School 
Board for London. ■

A LITTLE LINK. ■

ShB Bleepa— the welooma wintry BU 
lashiniof; on her little face, ■

The flowen I plucked for ha cle%ht 
Have fallen frum tbe dny hand ; 
The punted toy that chsnued her eyes 
With qiiwnt design and actioo, lies ■

Beside the pictured book ; 
Strange thoughts ariae, oh 1 blosaom bright. 
That vex ud^ thrill me as I etand 

Anear, and on thy features look. 

Thy mother's f»c^ thy mother's smile, ■

Siite, ■

Yea, all her charms ai. , ■

Thy mother kissed thy lips erewhile. 
Before eh* senttbee forth to me, 
And te that kian I added mine. 

And when this evoninKs shadows fall, 
Andthuu art by her side again, 
WiU she, too, seek, as I hare sought 

The kiss the childish lips have brought ■

Uur parted lips to bless T 
Will she too fondly question all 
I said and did, and seek to gain 
A glimpse of our lost happineaa ! 

Ah dear my wife ! ah sweet my wife 1 
Too lightly won, too lightly lost ; 
Might riper ago repair with tears 
The havoc mode In earlier yews. ■

Should we weep, thou and I ? 
Should we clasp bonds, and end the strife 
That all our youthful years hath crossed, 
And fora together till we die ! 

If we two stood upon the brink 
Of that wide gulf that yawns between 
Thy life and mine this many a day. 
And one should to the other say, ■

" I erred the firot — and most," 
Should we itretch out glad haads and link 
Our lives, and let theturk "has been" 
Float fcom us like a Rrim rtst efaont I ■
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And either bluued the other's heat ; 
Uul 03 I luok aiion the face 

Of iny one child, and in it trace ■
The looks uf one away. 

My heart crieii uut againBt the wrong 
That bam lis both from union Bweet. 

" And whiiae the blame ! " I sadly e»y. 

I was to blame, for I vat barf ; 
She VIM to blamo, for ahe waa proud ; 
And so the prido and hardneu built 
A wall between u', high ae giiilt ; ■

And yet no guilt was there. 
But when my heart rtow soft, she barred 
The gate on love. I cried aloud ; 
Uut she was deaf unto my prayer. 

. And BO we drifted Far apurt, 
While friends came in to heal the breach. 

Poor fools ! to think that they could touch 
'With balm tbs hearta that ached too much, ■

Too wildly, for deapair. 
But pride put tcauds above the smart. 
And we were gay and light of speech, 
And joercd at love and mocked at care. 

But Btill the child, the litUo child. 
Goes at the stated seaaona forth 

From her to me, from me to her, ■

Uh, wife I what is life a living worth 
If thou and I are parted yet! 

Ijo ! I will break the bonds that hold 

My life and thine in aeiurate ways, 
And standing by thee face to face 
Beseech thee Gil thine empty place, ■

And bleas my loneTy sou? 
With lore like that fair love of old, 
That gladdened all our morning days. 
But stronger grown, and calm, and whole. 

I will not grudge to own me wrong — 
. Great Heaven ! what slender form is bereT 

What loving eye* look into mine? 
Whathanda in mine own handa sntnine! ■

My wife, my wife, at laat t 
Wake up, white bloBsom, sleep not long. 
Awake to bless thy mother dear ; 
Our days of dark are gone and past. 

My bird, thou hast fluwn home to me. 
Thrice welcome to thine early nest I 
Nay, not a word between us twain 
Of all the empty years of pain ■

For evermore be aaid. 
It is enough for me and thee 
That thou art here upon my breaat. 
That all our foolish past is dead. ■

"OPEN SESAME." ■

CHAPTER X. THE CONTRACT. ■

Mabie had kiiovn aU the time that 

it vould be eo — that M. Delisle vould 

set everythiog right Bnt why did he 

speak to her in such cold measured terms 

as he told her of her father's death, 
hia own desire to fulfil the last 

wishes of his friend, and provide for her 
welfare 1 ■

Marie's grief for her father, though 

siocere, coiud hardly be very poignank It 

was the loss of a memory only, of a senti- 

ment, accompanied by indefinite yeaminga, 

vague regrets. But her daily life went on ■

in the same way, and she was able to Hiiiik 

a good deal about M. Delisla And how 

Btrango it was, though now in p^ect 

safety, he seemed to be in a greater borrf 

to get out of Ganvllle than OD hia lut vint, 

when in momentary danger of arrest And 

yet he bad been very kind to her. She 

was to look upon him as her goaidiui, 
and waa to write to him whenever she 

wanted anything. She waa diasatisfied 

with all this, and yet, what more could he 

have done t Anyhow, his visit had nuda 

all things pleasanter. Everybody made 

much of Marie now, as if to make up 

for former neglect Charlee was coming 

home in a few days on purpose to paj 

his court to her, and yet the prospect did 

uot give her any pleasure. And even ha 

uncle, who had before ardently wished for 

the match, and worked for i^ had ceased 

to speak of Charles. Bat then Bninet 

had changed a good deal dnce Mi 

imprisonment — had become morose and 

captious. He had gone back to Uie bank 

because he had no other resonrce ; bat he 

no longer took any pleasure in lus worL ■

Ab for M. LaJonde, he was anzioiiB now 

that the msTTiage between his son and 

Marie should be arranged at once. What 

with the portion promised by Deliile, and 

Madame Souchet's gifts, to say nothiog of 

the impounded ten thousand francs, Made- 

moiselle Desmoulins would be quite a prize. 

With her money could be bought the 

practice of M. Bochet, the notary, who 

was getting old and threatening every 

day to retire, and then Charles would be 

dravm away from those evil companions 

who led him into extravagance. Bnt 

Cbarlea vraa now recalcitrant, putting off 

coming home on one pretext or another, 

till his father's patience was quite worn 
out And ML Deliale had written to aik 

whether everything had been settled The 

portion he had promised waa awaiting the 

completion of the contract Forhinu^, 

he waa going abroad for an indefinite 

period, and wanted eveiytbing arranged 

before he left To Brunet, who had qoes- 

tioned him as to the disposal of the ten 

thousand franca, of which he declared be 

would not be again the custodian, Delisle 

recommended that the money should be 
transferred to Madame Deamoulins and 

her daughter. Certain formalities were 

required before M. Huron would be justified 

in handing over the specie, and it va 

thought tliat the worthy quartermaster en- 

couraged these delays in the desperate hope 

that he might be able in the end to p«i- ■
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chase tbe silver mone^ on bis own Mconnt. 

For, as he asid with a desolate air, if once 

the moDO^ got into drculation he wonld 

be undone, hid coin would no longer be 

unique. ■

In spite of Charles's absence, prepara- 

tions for the wedding went on. After all, 

there waa no need for Charles to present 

himself till the eve of his marriage, when 

the contract was to be signed. ■

Bat while Madame Sonchet's elaborate 

preparations were in progress, the bride- 

elect, who ought to have been in her glory 

among it all, suddenly broke down and 
took to her bed. ■

It was Uncle Lucien who came to see 

her most frequently and whose company 
Bhe relished moat in her illness. He was 

quiet and sympathetic, said little, bnt 

seemed to share in the -melancholy that 

oppressed his niece. ■

" I think when yon are married, Marie," 

he said one day, " I shall try for some post 

a good way off, where people won't know 
me or talk about ma" ■

" Uncle," caied Marie in distress, " you 

will not leave me 1 Why, uncle, if it bad 

not been for the thought of yon, and the 

Dotion that perhaps I conid make Ufe easier 

for you ' ■

"My child!" cried Brunet, aghast, 

" what have I done 1 Is it not your 

heart's desire, my dear 1 " ■

Marie ahook her head decisively. ■

"No, uncle; I have never cared much 

for Charles. Not since — let me see," t 

faint flush of colour coming into her pali 

cheeks — " not since the ni^t of the fSte.' ■

Bronet started, and hie hat came down 
to the floor with a craah. ■

"What, you felt that!" he cried. 

"Marvellous is the instinct of the pure 

feminine heart I Marie, you have thrown 

a fladi of light into my mind." ■

Poor Marie was too much frightened to 
ask what it all meant Her heart beat in 

violent palpitation, as her nncle snatched 

up hia lut and hurried out of the room. ■

He did not lose a moment, bnt strode 

hastily to the bank. He waa afraid to 

lose a moment, lest oonrage should fail him, 

or rather lest the powerful impulse of the 
moment should be lost ■

The banker sat at his desk, signing his 

letters. Each one, as he finished it, he 

dusted with glittering pounce from a 

saucer by hia side He sent a keen glance 

at Brunet under his eyebrows, but went on 

with his occupation. ■

" M. Lalonde." said Brunet, standiDE ■

over faim, fire glittering in his eyes, "I 
have found out the thief I " ■

Eh I " cried the banker, making a 

smudge of one of his flourishes and look- 

ing up with uneasy glance. " What thief )" ■

" The thief who atole your money. It 

was your own son 1 " ■

M. Lalonde did not say a word at first, 

bnt went on signing with a shaking hand, 

not able to raise his eyes to encounter the 

flashing glance of his clerk. ■

" And you let me suffer for his guilt ! " ■

Lalonde felt the pulse in his brain beat- 

ing as if it would break its way throngh, 

bat he contrived to say hnskily : ■

" How do you know 1 How do I know I " ■

" M. Lalonde," said Brunet calmly, " on 

the evening of the fdte your son confided 

to me that he had drawn upon yon a bill 

for ten thousand francs. To save the boy 

— for I loved him, M. Lalonde, and longed 

that he shoold be the husband of my 

niece — I promised to take up the bill with 

the money you know of. Next morning 

he did not want the money. The affair (d 

the bill was a joke You know very well 

whether or not it was a joke." ■

Lalonde had not a word to say ; he was 

stupefied ; touched also, it seemed, with 
some remorse. He evMi rubbed a comer 

of his eye with the back of his hand. ■

" Yon see what fathers have to suffer," 

he said at last in a tremulous voice. 

" Grand Dien I I believe you are right, 
Brunet. But what can be done 1 How 

can I get it back from him t The boy has 

not got a sou — not till he is married." ■

"He shall never marry my niece," cried 

Brunet firmly. ■

And from this nothing could move him. ■

The banker be{^;ed, implored, wonld 

have gone down on his knees to his clerk 

or grovelled on the floor if only he would 

have consented to let the marriage go on. 

But Bmnet was inexorabla He packed 

up his alpaca coat, made a little parcel of 

aU hia belongiogs — he would not serve 
Lalonde another hour. ■

That night letters went ont to all the 

expected guests announdng the postpone- 

ment of tnft wedding. ■

Madame Sonchet was nothing loth, for 

she had never really liked the match, and 

now she began once more to fondle the 

idea of marrying Marie to M. Cavalier. 

The uncle had already shown signs of 

repentance. Afler all, her preparations 

might not have been made in vain. The 
contract even would serve with Uie names 

of the parties to it changed. ■
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It has been said that all the invited gueste 

had been warned of the poetponement of the 
vedding. But thia is mcorrecL By some 

oversight, M. Delisle had not been informed, 

and on the day appointed for the signing 

of the coDtract, he, as in duty bound, made 

his appearance. Brunei vas the first to 

see him, and was shocked at the careless- 

ness that bad caused the omission. But, 

strange to say, Delisle himself seemed 

absolutely pleased at being brought down 
on this fruitless errand. But he listened 

with a clouded brow as Lucien explained 
that circumatances had occoired to throw 

a doubt on the character of M. Charles 

Latonde. ■

" But la petite," cried Delisle impatiently; 
" how does she bear it t " ■

" Well, strange to say," said Lucien with 

a deprecating shrug ; " she is wonderfully 

better since. She was prepared to obey 

the wishes of her friends, and especially 

yours, monsieur. Yes, from the moment 

the poor child knew that it was your wish, 

she Bubmitted with the moat charming 

resignation." ■

" But resignation 1 " cried Delisle ; " I 

thought she had set her heart upon him." ■

" Well, and so did I," replied Brunei ; 

"but she confessed to me the other day, that 

from the night of the fSte she had ceased 

to care for iiim. And I half guese the, 

cause," added Bronet mysteriously. ■

"Ak, you guess iti" cried Delisle, presaing 

Lucien's arm warmly; "well,if youreurmise 

is correct, I shall be the happiest of men." ■

Madame Sonchet herself was struck dumb 

with surprise when she saw Delisle walk 

into her salon, and recalled that he had 

not been infonned of the postponement. ■

" Ah, my child," cried Delisle, making 

his way to where Marie had advanced to 

greet him ; " I came here to give you away, 

and now I find I am to keep you. Is it to 

be so, petite 1 " ■

" Oh, monsieur I " cried Marie, not 

venturing to understand him ; " I give you 

a great deal of trouble, bnt it is not my 

fault, monsieur. I would have obeyed 

your wishea" ■

"Ah yes," echoed Madame Souchet; 

" I hope I have brought her up sufficiently 

well for that. She is not likely to take up 
with notions about women's nghts. And 

on my part I have not been wanting in my 

duty. Already I have secured another 

match for Marie, that poor young Cavalier 
who was almost heartbroken when his 

affair waa broken off. And I hope I may 

reckon upon your approval, monsieur," ■

" Thunder of war, no, madame 1 " roand 

Delisle in a vmce that made poor Marie 

quail ■

"But, monsieur," OTied Madame Soucbet 

with wonderful command of temper ; " the 

poor girl must marry," ■

" Madame Souchet," aaidDelide u>gnlri 

" don't yon see that you intimidate mm 1 

And she is to have her own way in ererf- 

thing, do you hear 1 But she can't speak her 

mind fully while you are listening. ' ■

" Well, I'll go to the other end of the 

room then," eaid Madame Souchet good- 

humouredly. ■

" Marie," cried Delisle, as soon is 

Madame Souchet waa out of eai^ot, 

taking hold of both her hande and lookiog 

into her face, "I want you to folloii 

exactly the promptings of your heart." ■

" Monsieur, I wiU do just what yea 

wish," said Marie in a trembling vmce; bet 

heart was fluttering too mtu£ to permit 

tier to speak steadily. ■

" Come then," said Delisle impatiently ; 

" will you marry this Cavalier ! " ■

" Yea, monaienr," wbiapered Msiie 

faintly. ■

"You will!" cried Delisle in anger; 

" you will many that fellow 1 " ■

"If you wish it, monsieur, but " ■

"Well," asked Delisle, bending his 

head to the level of her lips ; "yon will, 
but " ■

" But I think it would break my heart, 
monsieur." ■

" That b right," cried Delisle in trfuniplL 

" Marie, I will give yoa to nobody— to 

nobody, do you hear % I will keqi you 

myself. You will be my wife, wiD yon not, 
and follow me to the end of the world 1 " 

Yes, monsieor, if you wish it," rephed 

Marie meekly. ■

If I wish it," cried Delisle. "Canjan 

say nothing better than that to me t " ■

It is to be presumed, however, that 

Marie found something better to say »H^ 

a while, for Delisle left; Madame Soui^t's 

radiant with joy. He found out Bnmet, 

and dragged him away to Madame Dcs- 
motdins. ■

" Yoa were rights" he cried as they went 

along ; " it was the night of the fgte that 

Marie began to love ma Bat how couU 

yoQ goeaa it" ■

"' Mob Dien ! " cried Brunei in snisu- 

ment, " but I nevev guessed it st all" ■

But when Madame Deamoulins heard 

what brought Delisle to her, she tumrd 

paler than ever, and shook her head 

dolefully. ■
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"Ah, I had a preseDtdment," she miU' 

mured. " From the firat I would have hept 

yoTi apart, bnt it was willed to be." ■

Stiu she would not refuse her consent. 

But it was with many miagivinge that she 

gave it ■

Her brother could not understand her 

coldness and reluctance. ■

"He is too much like my husband, 

Lucien," ahe replied to bis remonstrances, 

"too warm a heart, too generous a spiriL 

One day he will give away Marie's future 

just as my Emeet gave away mine." ■

M. Huron managed to secure Doltale 

and Bninet on their way back to the 

poat-officQ. It was about the affair of the 

money, the ten thonsand francs. He had 
now received the order to tetum the sum 

to Lnden Brunet Lucien swore that he 

would have nothing more to do with it ; 

his sister might take charge of it. Huron 

became thoughtful, and presently took 

Delisle aside. He had heard the news, of 

course. It had flown through Canvilla 

like the electric spark. He congratulated 

M. Delisla But would it annoy him 

very much to have him, M. Huron, as 

— well as father-in-law. He had long 
admired Madune Desmoulins. ■

"Excellent," exclaimed Delisle. "Huron, 

you are a brave fellow, and if you can 

make that poor woman happy, yon will 

earn my everlasting gratitude." ■

M. Huron modestly thought he could. ■

" But, monsieur, in that case the dowry 
of Madame Desmoulins will no doubt ' 

the very ten thousand francs." ■

" Clearly," replied Delisle. " It is hers, 
to do what she likes with it" ■

" Ha I ha 1 " cried Huron in triumph. 

"Then I will arrange it, monsieur, that 

my coin shall be still unique." ■

As for Vkn Douze he could not get over 

his disappointment ^ot the triumph of the 

gendarmerie. He retired from public life 

into the hospice of the town, and there he is 

still to be seen on a sunshiny day, patrol- 

ling the garden-paths, and looking vigilantly 
after the ripening pears and apples. He 

is much liked by the sisters, but of the 

other old people there he makes small 

account, and he is very severe with them 

if be catches tbem on uie grass borders, or 

infrin^g any of the bye-laws of the insti- 

tution. Only when he hears the rataplan 

he grows uneasy, and vows that he must go 
and teach that other fellow how to do it ■

It wss time for the p^re to retire when 

tbo Marshal set him the example, and a 
Renublican maire was annointed to replace ■

Lalonde, a man who enconr^ned the town 

band to play the Mars^aise ander hia 

windows, ^e banker could not get over 

that either, and presently gave up business 

and retired to a farm he possessed in his 

own pays. ■

It was through Delisle's assistance that 
Brunet took over the house and office with 

its belongings, including the massive safe 

with its mysterious fittings. ■

And here he carries on a quiet little 

business as an agent de change, earning 

enough for hia modest wants, and some- 

times contriving to send fifty francs or so 

to poor Charles. For that unhappy youth ■

ks come to utter need. ■

And Madame Souchet is atill at the post- 

office, although she ia constantly threaten- 

ing to resign if they go on adding to her 

duties in the present ridiculons way. She ■

was a little vexed when ■
young ■

Cavalier ■

married the handsomest girl in the whole 

district with an excellent dowry. But she 
is somewhat consoled when she hears that 

he has already begun to make her unhappy. ■

And under the present administration 
Delisle has been reinstated in his rank in 

the navy, and has even got a command in 
distant seas. ■

But Marie had promised to foUov him 

round the world, and does not seem to 

repent of her bargain. ■

A TRAVELLER'S TALES. 

A STICK. ■

Recording the story of my " Gun- 

rack," I casually mentioned, in a list of 

artides which at that moment lay across 

it, " an almond-stick cut in the Arr at 

Candahar, and a thom-sttck from the 

Khoord Khyber." A comrade of the 

Afghan War pointed out to me last night 

that I was slightly forgetful of the facts in 

thia description. Major K reminds me 
that he cut the almond-stick referred to, 

with others, in the garden of the kiosk 

where General Stewart had his quartere, 

whilst I strolled round keeping watch — 

for damage to the trees was rigorously pro- 

hibited. As he identifies the object, I 

submit to correction, observing only that 

I did cut an almond-stick in the Arx, 

which apparently is lost, and that I never 

claimed, as it chances, to have secured this 

trophy with my own hands. ■

The pleasant controversy recalled every 

detaU of a scone too long familiar to 

General Stewart's staff. For my own 

; part, I left it after some weeks' stay, rode ■
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back to lodia, crosaed the Punjab, and 

joined Sir Sam Browne's force operating 

on the Kbjber line. ■

During our first bait at Gandabar, we 

lived in camp on tba north-east aide the 

town, in position to repel a foe descend- 

ing from GhuznL After the occupation 

of Khelatri-Ghilzai, danger from this point 

was no longer to be feared, and the army 

sought more comfortable quarters. In 

spring and early summer, before the stones 

crack and the earth shrivels with beat, 

the neighbourhood of Candahar may be 

pretty. But my recollection of it adds no 

pleasing picture to the mind's crowded 

gallery. AU round stands the circuit of 

grey naked rocks; beneath, the grey naked 

walls of fiat-roofed villages, among grey 

gnarled orcharda For the space of a mile 

about the city it is all one Golgotha, a field 

of bones, generation on generation. Thou- 

sands of monuments dot the plain, many of 

them large and costly, but all niinoas. 

Funeral processions meander through the 

waste at afternoon and early morning ; all 

through the night, jackals and wild dogs 

and hyenas clamorously search the new- 

made graves. Each few yards one must 

jump a rapid stream, mudd^ with human 

clay, embuiked with bones. ■

The general appearance of a cemeteir 

is enhanced by groves of cypress which 

rise here and there, dark and funereal 

But in effect these trees mark villa gar- 

dens, inhabited by merchants of the town 

or officers. Golonel St. John requisitioned 

one of them for the general and his staff. 

As we marched in m>m Khelat-i-Ghilzai, 

guides should have been waiting to show 

our new quarters, but they did not appear, 

and we lost ourselves. An amusing pro- 

menade that was for horsemen, who 

"larked" over the streams and walla, but 

the infaotiy of the escort swore in many 

languages a unanimous anathema. ■

After several excursions in a wrong 

direction, and much aimless steeple- 

chasing, we found our new abode. A solid 

wall enclosed it, perfectly rectangular, 

along the top side oi which coursed a deep 

and broad irrigation channel, traversed by 

a substantial bridge. Entering the narrow 

gateway at one angle, upon the right, in a 

space between the outer and an inner 

circuit, were stables and servants' dwell- 

ings, strongly-built, pitch-dark, venomous 

with filth. By this arrangement, an enemy 

forcing the single entrance would have all 
the armed retuners of the household on 

his flank. Beyond the inner wall ran ■

another stream, carefully embanked, utd 

lined with sturdy willows ; beyond tiat t 

broad terrace — the dam, in fact, of this 

swift brook — and the garden sloped gently 

from its foundations. Ourt«ntawere pitehsd 

in a long line across the ground, parallel 
with the terrace. ■

The whole space within the walls may 
have been two to three acres. It vu 

di\-ided by a danal, some twenty feet wide, 

shallow, paved with flat blD<^, banked 

with masonry. Hewn stepping -stones 
crossed it here and there. At mtervala 

along the sides opened sluices for iirigi- 

tion. The upper half of the garden wu 

laid oat in squares, ten feet across or bo, 

for vegetables and flowers, each of them 

surrounded by its water-chamieL A 

number of walks, broad and smooth, inter- 

sected the space, each lined with cypress; 

and the smaller fruit-trees — pomegranate!, 

oranges, and the like^stood everywhere. ■

In the middle of the garden the canal 

poured into a large tank, walled vith 

masonry, and provided with stepeoneveiy 

face. Broken structures therein had pro- 

bably been fbantains. From this point 

the ground was devoted to orchard trees. 

Beyond the tank the canal still descended, 

till its waters feB into a stream, almost a 

little river, at the bottom. Voiy hand- 

some trees met across it. Beyond ran the 

garden wall ■

Three kiosks, or pavilions, stood in this 

pleasure-ground, a lai^ one at the top, one 

right and left midway down either aide. 

Though built of mud, they were not in- 

elegant The principal of them, occupied 

W General Stewart, Colonel Billa (now 

Major-General), D. A.AG., Major ChMiman 

(now Colonel), D.AQ.M.G.,and the chiefs 

aide-de-camp, Norman Stewart, bad been 
decorated in the Persian maimer at no 

small cost. Walls and ceilings of the 

reception-rooms were coated with stucco 

ornaments, brilliantly coloured, or were 

painted with roses as thick as they eoulj 
lie. One chamber had remains of that 

curious panelling in fragments of mirroi, 

eymmetricaUy framed, which is Been, mon 

or less, wherever Pathan architecture 
established itsdf in Hindostsu. I do not 

know, however, that it is not borrowed 
from the Persian. ■

Furniture and carpets possibly bid 

matched this splendour of the walla, bat 

when we arrived, here as elsewhere, lb* 

Candahar populace had worked their will 

For this dwelling belonged t« Mir Afm 

the governor, who bad given it as a resi- ■
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dence to two ladies of his family. When 

he fled, therefore, it was looted. ■

Id the day wheo those buildiDgs were 

nused, and those waterworks constructed, 

some degree of public confidence evidently 

reigned at Condahar. I know not when 

that time waa In an epoch less happy, 

bat more readily identified, the walls had 

cnunbled without repair, all the glass had 
vanished, the fduntaina had clothed them- 

selvea in moss. But the garden had been 

cared for. At every comer stood such 

clamps of rose and jasmine as I never saw, 

The irrigated beda were green with spinach, 
the walks lined with iria and overhanz 

with cypre&s, the orchard trees well-trained. ■

This is a long introduction, but readers 

may be not uninterested in the sketch 

of a Fathan villa, Memory recalls one 

much more magnificent, that of Eosarbad, 

on the Cabul side, which a great Ghllzai 

chief had just completed. Details of 

the scene there dwell among the most 

charming recollections in my mind, but 

they are vague ; for I stopped but a few 

hours, going up and returning. Many 

officers who served in that campaign will 

remember the graceful mansion I refer 

to, their first halt, I think, after leaving 
Jellalabad. ■

And so to my " tale." We rode into 

our new quarters with a fine appetite, and 

the mesa-cooks leisorely began their pre- 

parations. ■

Before the meal was ready a small group 

of natives gathered on the terrace, under 

eanction of Captain Molloy, our Btaflr-in- 

terpreter. They were people of condition, 

dressed in the Persian style — long coats 

of pushmina-cloth, edged with narrow 

gold cord, beautifully embroidered on 

shonlders and chest ; fur caps, wide 

breeches, and h^ yellow boots. To them 
arrived Colonel St. John, political officer, 

and presently the general appeared, eager 
for bis breauast He listened with interest 

to their petition, and courteously dismissed 
tiiem. ■

The chief of these visitors lodged a chum 

to the house we occupied. Mir Aizul had 

taken it from him by force. It appeared 

that the claimant was a partisan of that 

brother of Shere All's, who killed his 

nephew, the Ameer's favourite son, and 

was killed by him in action. I forget the 

names and the place, but those interested 

in Afghan politics know all the painful 

story, and for others it dges not matter. ■

When Yacoob Khan took the city, 
he found there the widow of his uncle ■

with a baby boy. They were forthwit 

imprisoned in the Arx, or citadel, an 
remained there till we set them free. Ever 

one at mess waa touched when Colom 

SL John described his interview with tb 

young prince, now twelve or fourteen yeai 

old, a captive from infancy. I know nc 
whether he still Uvea. Terror and solitud 

had crushed the lad. His limbs, hia con 

plexion reminded one of plants grown i 

the dark Suddenly brought into the dsj 

light world ; bom, as it were, at an age t 

see, and in a pslnfol sense to onderstand tli 

million of strange things around, there we 

great danger that his intellect would fail ■

I am aware of no modem instance lib 

thifl. The imagination cannot fancy wha 
must have been the feelings of this bo] 

intelligent of nature, when ma door he ha 

never passed was opened, and he ateppe 

into the bustling world of Candahar. ■

The young prince had not been absi 

lutely deprived of a companion. With h 

uncle's widow' and his cousin, Yacoo 

Khan confined the wife and child of thi 

sirdar, who claimed our qnarteis. His lil 

was spared on that account, but be lost hi 

property. ■

General Stewart ordered that the cae 

should be examined, and an arrangemer 

made, if it proved just This news sprea 

through the city, and forthwith arose 

dozen litigants. The original pretendc 

collapsed at once, for he had no better tit] 

than Mir Afznl's ladies, though one earlie 

in date. Colonel St John was persecate 

with all the modem history of Candabai 

its invasions and confiscations, the alliance 

of its inhabitants, the laws of reid property 

and the decrees of successive govemon 

Having other complications in hand, h 

appealed to the general, and our stout ol 

chief, laughing heartily, relegated thi 

question to the native courta. There i 

would still be disputing hotly, I don' 

doubt, if the prospect of rupees had nc 
vanished with the sircar. And meanwhll 

we paid no rent. ■

I heard an ontline of several amonge 
these claims. One of these stories dwel 

in my mind. What I remember is her 
set down. ■

Our garden, as was alleged, once b< 

longed to a merchant whom I will ca 
Haidar Ehan. He traded largely 1 

Central Asia, transporting Indian an< 

European manufactures and bringing bac 

tea, saltpetre, turquoises, cheap gaud 

silks, and Persian goods. Bokhara wa 

his favourite market (may I here use th ■
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license of an expert to suggest that the 

accent of this word fklls upon the second 

syllable!). "When the governor of Can- 

dahar, in rebellion against Cabul, thought 

ht to send letters and presents to the 

Ameer of Bokhara, be naturallf chose 
Haidar Khan to bear them. No trader 

had such tact in dealing with the robber 

chieftains on that long route ; no one had 
suS'ered so little loss from disease of beasts 

and slaves. ■

For some years past, Haidar Khan, now 

, 'Owing old, had ceased to accompany his 
iafilaa. He was rich. His town-house, 

jealously protected by high blank walls, 

contained a treasure in its plate and 

jewellery alone. Very many thousand 
golden coins lay stored in a secret place 

which no one knew except his confidential 

slave : Danes and Fhihps and Bactrian 

pieces, which to think of makes the 

numismatist feel tigrish, Venetian sequins, 

Austrian ducata, Kusaian imperials, English 

sovereigns, the spoil of every race and 

every age. Accomplished slaves and fair 

daughters amused the old man's leisare. 

One care alone oppressed him, and it was 
of a sort to which Fathans are used. ■

Haidar's sons had turned out ill, extra- 

vagant, undutiful, addicted to the muddy 

wine of Shiraz, and the bhang of southern 

infidels. But few of his neighbours had a 

pleasanter experience, and since the boys 

had not yet been detected in a conspiracy 

to murder him, Haidar had still reason to 
be thankful ■

The command of the governor was 

annoying. In the first place, no respectable 
trader likes to compromise himself in 

political intrigue. There was not much 

danger truly . on this score, since the 

authorities at Herat were friendly, and the 

clans along the road felt no interest in 

Ameer or Governor. But the journey 

would occupy twelve months at least, and 
Haidar left a thousand cares behind. His 

money would be safe under protection of 

the guild— as safe, that is, as money can be 

in Afghanistan. But the guild would not 

take charge of personal efiects, silver dishes, 

and gold cups, and jewels. Who could be 

trusted to guard his slaves when the 

master was away, and his wild sons 
skirmished round) Haidar resolved to 

bury his wealth, and to take the young 
men with him. ■

Do not think, be it said in parenthesis, 

that I exaggerate the riches of this 
Fathan merchant. It is recorded in his- 

tory that when the English general made ■

a call for funds on Shikarpore, forty 

years ago, thirty thousand pounds were 
furnished in two hours, and one hundred 

thousand pounds offered before night 

Siiikarpore is the next bridge, so to speak, 

of the Factolos that flows through Can- 

dahar from Central Asia ; a place even 

now not half bo large nor half so wealtbf , 

a mere village in comparison two score 

years ago. No disturbance, no confisca- 

tion, no misgovemment can stop the supply 
of gold which pours down that channd 

For ages, Candahar has been plnndered 

systematically, but the only misfortune 

which can for a while delay iU recovery ia 

the blocking of the road above. 

. So Haidar Khan set out, with his two sons, 

and bis long train of camels. After laaii; 

months' journeying be reached Bokh&n. 

The nsnal good fortune attended him along 

the road. The most savage of robber chief 

tains accepted their black-mail without 

complaint, disarmed by his pleasant shrewd- 

ness ; they even made him valuable gifts 
in return. He delivered the letters uid 

the presents, unloaded bis merchandise at 

the Serai, took a hoose and servants ; pre- 

pared for a long and profitable trade wMlit 

the Ameer was thinking out his policj, 

and considering what presents to retam. ■

In some months of delay, Hudar turoed 

his capital over several times. At length 

all was ready. What reply Bokhara eent 

to Candahar npon political questions, I tm 

not informed. But the presents consisted of 

Turkestan and Yarkhundi horses, Bokhari 

camels and slaves ; beside, one may pre- 

sume, such trifling souvenirs as silks and 

arms gold-fretted, turquoisae, embroidered 

horse-trappings, etc. With those in charge, 

Haidar loade ready to start for homei ■

The conduct of bis sons at Bokhara has 

not been recorded; probably, being Afghans, 

they did some successful trade, and m the 

intervals compassed as much wickedness 

as they could find to do. But when it 

came to ordering the march, Haidar found 
that the eldest had two Persian women- 

bought captives, of course^whom he pro- 

posed t« carry down. This could cot be 

suffered. In Bokhara the Prophet's law 

against enslaving Moslems is not moch 

regarded, and at Candahar they are not 

very rigid on the abstract question. But 

Haidar was a personage. The eyes of the 

pious rested on him. It would be useless, 

and Indeed dangerous, to plead at Candahar 
that Shiah heretics are not included amongst 

MosIem,for there are many Sbiahs ^ere,aDd 

the Kaeilbashis are a powerful communis- ■
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Ahandredconsideratioiia made the old man 

firm in hia denial, and the davea were left 

behind ; I do not know in what positioa 

Very vicious Haroun looked as he took his 

place in the caravan. ■

The Ameer's ofTeringB vere all of the 

highest class. Turkestan horses so punchy, 

so large eyed, so velvety of coat, so clean of 

limb, the Persian Shah does not possess. 

The heads of the Yarkhundis were long 

as their pedigree ; when they arched their 

necks superbly they could bite a fly upon 
their chests. The silken fleece of the 

camels almost swept the ground, and their 

beautifiil eyes, shaded by tMck cnrled lashes, 

shone throngh a mane as stately as a lion's. 

I think I hear a critic murmuring aghast ; 
"What animals are these the Traveller is 

inventing t" In truth, the descriptions 

would not apply to usual breeds of horse or 

camel. But they are tme nevertheless. ■

Led by their syces, the steeds marched 

loose, the gorgeous saddles and accoutre- 

ments safely stored away. But each camel 

bore a gilded litter with silk curtains, and 
in each litter rode a slava Hiudarbadnot 

thought needful to ask whether these des- 

tined for his superiors were Moslem or no. 

He himself kept with this bevy, and his 

trustiest servants mounted guard at night 

The young men, and especially his two 

sons, were forbidden to approach. But 

elderly travellers sleep sound after the day's 

long march. Pathan youths are enterpris- 

ing; Eastern g^rls not less inquisitive, 

capricious, thoughtless, than our own. The 

effect of seclusion practised upon female 

kind is to make the prisoner especially 

liable to sudden gusts oi admiration. To 

be quite accurate, perhaps, she is not more 

liable by nature than are her English 

sisters ; but they get so early used to 

check the feeling, that it is regarded 

generally as household fun. The oriental 

girl has no opportunity to use herself to 

this phenomenon, nor has she any prac- 
tice of self-restraint. Also it is the in- 

stinctive bent of prisoners to cheat their 

jailor, of young women to rebel against 

discipline. This' impulse is naturally felt 

more strongly by a pampered slave-maiden 

than by the free-bom. For such a pur- 

pose bitter enemies will combine and keep 

a secret Moreover — I really must one day 

indite, with the Editor's permission, a brief 

essay on the condition, sentiments, moral 

anatomy of womankind under Moslem rule, 

tTpon no subject whatsoever is such igno- 

rant nonsense current. In twenty years of 

travel, through lands, for the most part, ■

where polygamy prevails, I have learned by 

daily use and hearing the pros and cons — 

something, at least, of the actual facts; and 

on a topic BO intensely g^ave, those who 

think they know the truth should speak out ■

From the considerations noted I can 

believe that Haroun established some sort 

of compromising relations with one of the 

slaves. Such a charge was made against 
him, or rather, against Haidar. It is not 

necessary to imagine that the relations 

were criminal in any sort ; mere bowing 

acquaintance, so to put it, would justify a 

savage punishment in the eyes of the 

Gandahar governor. Haidar Khan was 

not ignorant of what was passing, for he 
threatened his son with death if he did not 

amend. Some time afterwards, next day 

perhaps, Haroun vanished with his persons! 

followers ; the younger son remained. ■

In due process of time, the kafila reached 

that point where the road from Forah 

gives upon the great trade route between 

Hindostan and Central Asia. Every school- 

boy knows — quite as well as he knows 

many other facts attributed to his omnia- 

cience — that Farah is a great strategic 

position in the midst of that quadrilateral, 

Herat, Candabar, Ghnzni, GabuL Owing 

to cireumstances uninteresting to detail, 

but intelligible enough, the garrison of this 

place is generally loyal. Farah was held 

at the moment by a zealous partisan of the 

Ameer. He was informed, no doubt, of the 

treasonable correspondence which Haidar 

carried; what secret of the sort can be 
maintained in a land which has no tele- 

graph, no penny press, no correspondents, 

special or other? Buthis quarters lay some 

distance from the caravan road, and in 

the space between dwelt lawless tribes, 

At^hzai, AliEai, Durani, who will admit no 

authority to come amongst them. For they 

live by black-mail, whichgovernmentofficiafe 

would appropriate to themselves. ■

Haidar, therefore, did not dream of 

peril from the governor of Farah, k.t the 
junction of the roads, nevertheless, his 

caravan was intercepted by overwhelming 

force. Without discussion of teims, the 

Ameer's officials seized him and marched 

the kafila across the hOls. Incredible to 

relate, the robber clans, cheated of their 

due, made no resistance. ■

Arrived at Farah, the governor held 

durbar and tried hia prisoners publicly. 

Haidar Khan, overwhelmed with the evi- 

deuce and bewildered by the perception 

that treachery enveloped him on every 

side, could make no defence. The treason- ■
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able letters were prodaced. Every slave in 

the kafila knew facta enough to damn him. 

Nothiog remained but to pais sentence. 

All Haidar's personal property was con- 

fiscated. The presents of Bokhara, slaves, 

camels, horses, and the rest, were despatched 

to Cabul — that is to say, thus ran the decree. 

We may have our doubts whether the 

Ameer derived one mpee braiefit from all 

this plunder. ■

Nothing more is said of Haroun and the 

fatal beauty. Our tale henceforth deals 

with his younger brother. The theory of 
Haidar's innocence — innocence in an ^air 

which rained and killed him ! — is based on 

the supposition that Haroun concocted all 

tho plot, negotiated with the chieftains, 

secured a free passage for the troops, per- 

suaded the governor to try a dangerous 

coup. And so, perhaps, he won the stipu- 

lated prize, whatever it might have been. 

But, from one's knowledge of Afghans, one 

is inclined to think it more probable that 

the governor rewarded him by cutting off 

the traitor's head — much more probable 

stlU, that he poisoned him. And one may 

almost take it for granted that the Helen of 

thisstrife was tran^erred,withher comrades, 

to the governor's harem, together with all 

goods and treasures which had not been 

already looted by his faithful servants. ■

In consideration of his virtuous character 

and his high position in the mercantile 

community, Haidar Khan was not put to 

death. His captor held him to ransom — 

for the profit of the Ameer, of conree. A 

large sum was named, but one Uie great 
trader could afford without serions incon- 

venience. Accordingly, he drew a bill 

upon Mb guild. There was difficulty in 

finding trustworthy persons to receive the 

cash, since the best adherents of the 

governor would have been massacred at 

Candahar. At length the younger son was 

commissioned to fetch it, under sur- 

veillance of some neutral individuals. He 

went, and did not return ; neither did lua 

colleagues. ■

After waiting an unreasonable Ume, 

Haidar Khan wrote to the guild direct, 

telling all the circumstances. In the 

leisurely courae of things prevailing in 

Af^ianistan, the cash arrived, nnder chai^ 
of honest merchants trading with Farah ; 

in the meanwhile, various shrewd hut pain- 

ful processes had been tried to stimulate 

the captive's ingenuity. The guild ex- 
plained that Haidar's son had duly pre- 

sented himself, and had received the 

money; a copy of his receipt was enclosed. ■

It acknowledged ten times the bdiq 

demanded ; by the addition of a cypher, 
this dutiful yonth had obtuned neait; all 

his father's fortune, and vanished with it 

into space. ■

In terrible distress and anxiety, Haidu 
Khan returned to Candahar. There he wis 

instantly arrested as a traitor ; the main 

caose of sosplcion being in the acqaisscence 
of the Durani sirdars in his cwture on Uie 

road, to he explained only by Haidar's 

strong personal influence with them. Long 

before this, the gdvemor had made np his 

mind and sequestrated all that was left, 

town house, villa, accomplished slaves, fair 

daughters, and the rest. As for the diver 

dishes and gold caps, they may be buried 

yet, a treasure to he disinterred, with man; 

more, when the Eusatans "Hanssmamiise" 

this imperial city. ■

After languishing some months in prison 
Haidar Khan was tried and found iono- 

cent. The next step waa to make the 

govemor disgorge, if possible, ^VhiUt 

Haidar engaged in the beginning ol thii 

hopeless task, the governor ^ Fanh 

marched on Candahar, with a swarm of 

Durani tribesmen, who had suddenlytomed 

loyaL They fought some successful battles, 

and the city capitulated. This was final 

ruin. From the Ameer's lieutenant, Etudar 

bad no mercy to expect He died. But 

the sentence of the court which prononnced 
him guiltless of the crime for which he 

had lost his property waa the only le^ 
instrument bearing on his case. The claua 

was not forgotten by his heirs, vhen 

General Stewart rashly talked of paying 

rent for our quartera. But there were 

other pretensions, both older and newer. 
I incline to believe that if the title of that 

garden had been exhaustively gone throngii, 

some generations of lawyers wouldhavebwn 

harmlessly consumed in the interesting taak ■

DAFFODIL. ■

CHAPTER L THE PEACH-APPLE FARM. ■

"Oh, Mother, the peach-apples are ripe! 

I have just found two on the path, e^ 

into holes by the birds. " ■

" Oh, Daughter dear, now we know vby 

the blackbi^ were singing so sweetly 

this morning 1 We shall have the apples for 

dinner, if Brockley and Snkey will but give 
their consentl" ■

The two ladies were walking up and down 

the paths of a rather wild and picturesque 

garden. The elder, who leaned upon a staff 

and gazed around complacently over the ■
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garden in ezistence. Qailands of creepers 

BWUD^ from one high wall to another ; 
ItLzunant crops of fruit waxed honey-sweet 

in the sun year after year ; and Sowers, fol- 

lowing a good deal their own sweet wiU, 

grew briUutnt and tall among the trees. ■

Its ownsrs considered the place a para- 

dise, and Brockley, the gudener, was 

looked on as one of the wonders of the age, 

having constrocted this beautiful confusion, 

out of liis genius for laziness, upon an 

original plan of his own. ■

The farm was named from its exceeding 

great yearly crops of delicious peach-apples. 

Not only in the garden did the trees 

stand sweetening the air and enriching it 

with tender pinks and whites in the spring- 
time, and in the autumn with flashes 

of rosset-red, but they aJso mustered 

strongly in the big moss-eaten orchard, 
and marched in double file down a narrow 

grassy alley to the river-side. It wai 

event in the year of the simple owners of 
the farm when the blackbirds had declared 

that the peach-apples were rip& ■

The old lady was Mrs. Marjoram, mistress 

of the farm, a little person so small and slight 

that she mi^bt have been taken for the fairy 
godmother m a nursery tale. It was amus- 

ing to think of her as the parent of the 

"Danghter dear" who stood beside her, 

blandly surveying the marks of the riot of 
the blackbirds. ■

For Daughter was abundant in person as 

her mother was spare, with a particularly 

full-blown appearance which the style of 

her attire exaggerated. Her skirts were 

voluminous ana trailed a little behind her, 

the points of her collar lay wide apart at 

the neck, her blonde hair was brushed out 

at the ddes and looped negligently at the 

back of her head. Her plump homely face, 

with the cheeks tinged to the complexion 
of the favourite apples, expressed good- 

humour, simplicity, and a little melaudioly. ■

Only in their speech did the mother and 

daughter resemble each other, in a certain 

soft, loose way of uttering their words and 

a singing intonation which threw their 

sentences into a kind of rhythm. Even 

the three old servants, Brockley, Sukey, and 

the cook, had acquired ^s trick of speech, 

probably oat of respect for their superiors. ■

Sukey, the ancient housemaid, now came 

up the path with a foreign letter addressed 

to Mrs. Marjoram. Sukey, though called a 

maid was in reality a matron, who, having 
known the trouble of a bad husband in her ■
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yoQth, still nnrsed a sort of wrathful grit 

and was treated by the family with gro. 
consideration on account of it Her sallo 

brow and sullen black eyes were seldom I 

up by a smile, yet she had k grim devoti< 

to her employers, and to ^ who were 

any way connected with them. In ackno^ 

ledgment of this devotion was the fact th 

no step was taken in the household wit 

out her approbation. ■

" Sukey," said her mistress timidly t 

she broke the seal of the letter, " we & 

thinking of having some apples for dinm 
to^lay. ■

Sukey frowned at the tree, glanced : 

her mistress, and looked down the pat 

with an air of resignation. ■

" I shall speak to Brockley, ma'am," si 

said, much as a nurse might promise a i^i 

"I shall ask your mamma to see about it ■

" Oh, Daughter, the little girl fro: 

Ceylon will be here this evening," eric 

Mrs. Marjoram with an excited glimce ovi 

the rims of her spectacles. ■

" Will she, Mother dear 1 Then, Suke; 

you may tell Harry to have the broughai 

at the door at three. That will give i 

time to go to the station before dinne 

And, oh, Mother, how lucky she is to 1: 

here for the first of the peach-apples ! " ■

When Harry brought the brougham, tl 
two ladies were waitmg at the door of tl 

farmhouse ; a door curtained with ro3< 

unpraned by the sparing knife of tb 

original genius Brockley ; and Daughtc 

remarked to Mother that the brougham ha 

an untidy appearanca ■

" Huah 1 whispered the venerable ladj 

"yon forget that if we do not go for h( 
the child will be left forlorn on the worh 

or at least the platform. The friends wh 

bring her are going further by the trail 

And Harry was winking as he drove up t 
the door." ■

When Harry was seen winking excitedl 

it was understood that at that particub 
moment he could not be interfered witl 

He was a man with a large head an 

shoulders, but the limbs and stature of 

little boy. Harry on his feet upon tb 

ground was ridiculous, but seated upon h: 

box he was powerful among men. An 

the family viewed him only on his box, an 

respected his weaknesBes. When Harr 

chose to bring them the brougham lookin 

nice, there was jubilee in hia mistreasei 

hearts ; but if either of those ladies were t 

say, "Harry, the brougham is untidy," the: 

must the brougham remain untidy for 

period of many days to come. ■
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' ■ IMiere ia Milk^ White 1 " cried 

Daughter. ■

Milky White was a huge, white, 

villainous-looking bull-dog, greatly beloved 

by hia owners, and as obstinate and whim- 

deal as Harry himsel£ It was the part 

of Milky White to run half under the 

brougham all the way whitheraoever it 

might travel in the course of an afternoon ; 

and should Milky White be in a mslicious 

humour and desert the carriage, then must 

the carriage follow Milky White till, hia 

malice spent, he might consent to resume 

his post between the wheels. . ■

Milky White appearing and getting into 

position, the brougham rolled away through 

the lovely ripening coim try, past blue open- 

ings in dense forest glades, fields dotted 

with rod kine, and golden hay-cocks clam- 

bered over by the shouting urchins who 

twisted the straw ropes wherewith the 

farmer was binding thenL A pond full of 

noisy ducks, under an overhanging hedge, a 

cluster of rosy children swinging on a 

wooden gate, a group of frolicsome colts in 

a paddock, and a long string of inquisitive 

goslings with a silly, long-necked, garrulous 

mother goose at their head, all sainted in 

their own way the two simple ladies as they 

travelled through some few miles of fair 

rural country in the brougham which was 

not as they could have wished it to be, 

Mother looking mildly out of one window 

and Daughter looking blandly out of the 

other, wffile Harry winked viciously in the 
sun on his box. ■

X was a busy seaport town with ■

crowded thoroughfares. As soon as the 

brougham entered the streets, gentle Mrs, 

Marjoram began to hold on with both 

hands to keep the vehicle steady. ■

"Mother dear," said Daughter, "this only 

tires you, and it does not make any 

difference really." ■

"Don't tell me I" said Mrs. Manotam 

with mild teatiness. " Only for this plan of 

mine Harry's love of rutty lanes would have 
been the death of ua before now. " ■

"Oh, Milky White! Milky White!" cried 

Daughter, as the animal was suddenly sees 

charging into the middle of a battle of curs 

which was raging at a comer. The 

brougham was immediately turned and 

driven after the deserter, up one street and 

down another, till, the dogs having been 

dispersed and lost sight of, Hany pulled 

up and paused for orders. ■

" Drive home immediately," cried 

Daughter. "He will have found the road 

I and we ahall overtaJie >iim on the way. " ■

t- ■

Certainly," said Mother. "Were we to 

go on without him he would be terribly ■

may be kte for litUe DaCTodil," 

reflected Daughter. ■

Harry must drive quickly and make up 

the time," said Mother. ■

Back went the brougham all the pleasant 

way to tiie Peach Apple Farm. No Milky 

White was to be seen, and at last Daughter 

hung anxiously out of the window, calling 
to a labourer on the road. ■

" Hi, my man ! Have you seen a lai^ 

white bnll-dog pass this way since mom- 

ingl" ■

The man grinned and rested upon his 

spade, then, stooping, glanced under the 

brougham. ■

"There he be, missus, aura enough; 

unless it's hia twin brother you be lookin' 
for 1 " ■

Mother, Daughter, and Hairy had all to 

dismount and peer under the brougham 

before they could persuade themselves that 

Milky White had l>een really all the time 

in ms old place between the wheels, 

having withdrawn further than usual int« 

shelter and maliciously curled up his tail 

out of sight "Thimk Heaven!" mur- 

mured the ladies, and with grateful hearts 
resumed their seats and travelled once more 

in the direction of X . ■

Aa they threaded the streets a second , 

time a bright little face gazing solitarily i| 

from the windows of a fiy looked full in 

Daughter's eyea which were staring gently 

at the bustle of the town; looked, and Sew 

past ; and the carriage stopped at the 
station to find that the train had arrived 

half an hour ago, and the people who had 

come by it had dispersed. ■

Mother and Daughtw ^nsed at each 

other in dismay ; while Harry winked 

vengefully at Mliky White, and flicked at 

him longmgly with his whip. ■

" Perhaps she did not come," suggested 

Daughter. ■

" Could she have returned by the train, 

finding there was no one to meet herl " said 
Mother. ■

"Oh, Milky White! Milky White:" 

murmiu«d Daughter, "what trouble yea 
sometimes lead us into 1" ■

One of the railway officials now pitied 
their bewilderment ■

" Perhaps you will be glad to know," he 

said, " that a young lady arrived by the 

train who hired a fly to take her to the 

Feach Apple Farm." 

I Mother and Daughter breathed si^ of ■

2 ■
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Teliel " Clerot little girl I " they cried, 

amazed and delighted at such courage and 

deciaioa ; bid they were Boon bowling 

through the country once again, with Milky 

White nmniDg dudf uUy beneath them re- 

flecting delightedly on his late waggish 
trick ■

Said Danghter as they drove along, " I 

wonder if we conld get a hole cat in ^s 

floor of the brougham bo that we might see 
a little of his back aa he rnna." ■

" Bnt his back is bo tight-coloured, and so 

is the road," objected Mother. ■

" As if I should not distinguish a bit of 

his back from a bit of the road ; the back 

that I know so well !" cried Daughter with 

the slightest shade of reproach in her voice. ■

CHAPTER U. DAFFODIL. ■

SuKET met the ladies at the door with 

an unwonted smile, and pointed to a trank, 

and a large open cage that stood by its 
side in ^e halt ■

"She's in the garden, figuring away 

among the flowers as if she'd been bom 
thera And the bird is as much at home 

as herself." ■

" What bird 1 " asked Mrs, Marjoram. 

" Oh, a bird in fancy feathers that she 

has brought You will see it soon enough." 

The luiee hurried to the garden and met 

a slim young figure coming down the path, 

the fair head turned away oaressing a 

foreign biixl of brilliant plumage that 
nestled on her shoulder. She was clothed 

in clinging black draperies and heavy far 

jacket, but her hat had been thrown ofi', 

and a delicate head, with bright hair ruffled, 

had caught some falling btossoma as it 

bmshed the blooming creepers that hung 
out of the trees. ■

" So you are little Daffodil," said the old 

lady, taking a small slight hand which had 

quivered into her own. ■

"Yes," said the visitot, with a quick 

glance &om one to another of her hostesses, 

"and you are," she hesitated, balancing on 

a word like a bird on a twig, " my English 
friends," ■

" Indeed we are," said Mother heartily, 

having shared the girl's momentary em- 

barrassment. Truly it was not easy to give 

a name to the connexion between her guest 

and herself, and the young stranger had 

gone right to the old laily's heart man she 

called her simply her English friend. ■

" We were grieved to hear of the death 

of your dear father," began Mrs. Marjoram, 

vrishing to be sympathetic. ■

" Don'^" said the girl vehemently, while I ■
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a flush of passion lit up her face mo- 

mentarily, and then left it inexpressibly 

pale and moumfuL Indeed, the changes in 

this young countenance caused infinite 

amazement to Daughter, who remained 

quite absorbed in watching the Bmiles and 

rose-coloured lights flying into it and out 

of it with Bupematnnil swiftness, and the 

pale gleams and mournful shades which 

chased them and replaced them as they 
came and went The whole face was 

warmed into vivid beauty of colour one 

moment, and the next was almost pallid in 

its dreamy sadness. ■

" Yon must be tired, dear," said 

Daughter. ■

" Yes," said Daffodil, " but I cannot rest 

till I have, become used to the place. Will 

you take me all round your fields, and 

through your gardens, and over your house, 

and then I shall have a feeling of laiowing 
where I oro." ■

"I will show yon all I can before 

dinner," said Daughter, "and then you 

must be content until morning." ■

"And — your mother)" said Daffodil, 

bending her graceful head tomirds the old 

lady. ■

"Oh, Mother will got into her great 

chair and rest," said Daughter, pleased at 

the stranger's solicitude for the little mother 

who was her pet ; and DaS'odil, glancing 

fnm one friend to another, aa if interested 

deeply in a tender family intercourse of 

which she knew nothing by experience, 

placed her little hand on Daughter's sub- 

stantial arm and followed her lightly along 

the path. ■

They walked together, two figures 

strongly contrasting, through fields and 

meadows and orchards, and down the long 

green alley to the river where alt the russet 

apple-trees stood painted against the pale 

golden background of the evening sky, and 

the grassy path was a lane of shade running 

through ethereal tight Here two natures 

sprung to life in different climes had come 

together to enjoy almost equally an ex- 

quisite moment, yet were as different in 

their ways of tasting the enjoyment as in 

their forms and faces, which might have 

suggested to an observant blackbird trilling 

overhead, the prose and poetry of humanity 

travelling side by side otong the high-road 

of life. At the foot of the alley the river 

lapped round mossy stones and the dying 

sun cast fire down among the lilies that lay 

BO still and cool in a dork pool of the 

stream ; and Daffodil broke loose from her 

guide with a ciy of delight, and poised ■
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herself on b wet stone, mncb u the water- 
fowl were accustomed to do. ■

" You like the place. Daffodil 1 You must 

find it very different from Ceylon." ■

" I loved Ceylon," said the girl, " and I 

waa wild and angry at having to leave it 

I said I shonld hate England ; but I see 

this country is beautiful ; and I could lore 

it if I belonged to it I never tasted such 

freshness in my life befor& Ceylon is all 

softness and brilliance, bat there is a dewi- 

ness in your world that is more delidoos 

than I can tell you." ■

" England is very pretty, and the Peach 

Apple Farm is greatly admired," said 

Daughter in her homely way ; yet die felt 

the young girl's thrill of rapture and caught 
some glimpse of the spirit which lived behind 

the changeful eyes tlut now glowed on her. 

Her manner could however be in no way 

ioflQeDced to any chan^ ■

"Why did you think yon must hate 

England 1" ■

" I said it to my guardian beoause I had 

no friend but him. I could not bear to go 

away from him." ■

"What is he like!" asked Daughter 

after a pause. ■

" I thought you knew him, as he sent me 

to you, being his friends." ■

"Oh yes!" said Daughter oneasUy, "I 

knew hun long ago. But my memory is 

short, and people change so much besides." ■

" What is he like I " repeated DaffodiL 

"He is like nothing but himself I can show 

you his photograph ; but that will not help 

you very much," ■

" You love him greatly 1 " ■

" He was always good to me, and he is 
all I have had to love since " ■

An abrupt break, an extinction of light 

in the face told that the subject which 

could not be touched had bsAn approached. 

Daughter glanced at the sables clinging 

round the slender figure and did not ask, 
" Since when ? " A certain reticence on her 

own put helped her to understand reserve 

in another ; and her thoughts went back to 

Daffodil's guardian who at one time had 

been no stranger to her. She had wronged 

herself in saying that her memory waa 

short ; but there had been truthful meaning 
in the words which followed that statement 

She did not choose to talk about that old 

friend however, any more than Daffodil was 

willing to speak of the father who was lost 

to her. And Daughter's speech for the 

rest of the ramble was made up of trite ■

replies to Daffodil's novel questions as to 

the tintiogs of English landscapes and the 

caimces of English clonds and streams. ■

The drawing-room and dining-room at the 

Peach Apple Farm were as old-fashioned in 

their arrangements as if they had been 

shut up and not entered for fifty yeora A 
few stiff-necked wooden-faced ancestors 

looked down on the dinner-table with a 

wan and hungry gaze, as if perishing for 

their share of fat capons and juicy homa 

The drawing-room carpet was worn almost 

as bare as the back of Milky White, and 

bleached to nearly the same shade of colour. 

Ornaments of rice, upon cardboard made 

by Mrs. Marjoram in her youth still held 

their place as decorations on the mantel- 

piece, and an enormous scrap-book on a 

side-table begun ratiier more than a cen- 

tury ago now held between its bnl^ne 

covers all the oddities that could be snipped 
out of here and there in the intervals of a 

hundred years. When Daffodil sat down 

before this extraordinary volome it pleased 

her almost as much in a different way as 

the lilies in the river had done ; and over 

its pages she was presented to the gentJe- 

men of the Marjoram family. . ■

First of these came father, a mild bald || 

old man who had spent most of his time 11 

ambling quietly from one market to anotiber, jl 

attending meetings at X - ■ ■ and feeling 1 

himself generally useful in the country. |< 
Next came his eldest son, tall, Uiin, elderly, | , 

with a pinched nose, fond of books, and <^ 

sitting on the bonks of the river, and -vetj j 
handy at doing anything at all, provided it 

was in no way serviceable to anybody. . 

And third and last came the second son, a ' ■

middle-aged attorney of the town of X . ' ■

Marjoram and Company he was called, for | 

as Marjoram and Company were the words | 

on the brass plate upon his door, and as he 

was known to have no. partner, it was 

generally supposed he must believe himself 

a plural noun. Marjoram and Company 

I was a square man with a broad white face 

and tufts of red hair springing Dp like 1 
short flames around his foreheacL Whes ■

iwly dressed and placid he had a sleek 

look, but when he was excited the flam« 

gradually erected themselves on his head 

with startling effect All three gentlemen 

smiled benignly on Daffodil, who, as she 

glanced from the gigantic scrap-book to 

each in turn, felt that aha would like to 

snip them out of their places and paste ^em 

conningly on its pages. ■
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PART IIL MISS DOYLE. ■

CHAPTER X\^L TURPIN, HALGRi LUI. ■

At last Philip Nelson knew that he was 

not SDffering from the effects of typhoid, 

and that, as to the exact resemblance of 

Fhixbe Borden to Miea Doyle, insane 

instinct had been r^ht, ressoa and evidence 
had been wrong. What he was going to 

do, he did not know. He did not tbink 

about forming « plan. Only, as the only 
real friend whom Phtebe b^ on earth, he 

could not let her enemj pass bf, and vanish 
back into the mist whence he cama He 

must act — thinking most come after. ■

So he rode up, sjid laid bis band on the 
fellow's Bhonlder. ■

"So I have you at last, Mr. Stanislas 

Adrianskifhesaid. "lam Philip Nelson; 

you may remember my thrashing, if you 

foivet my name." ■

He was tolerably certain that Stanislas 

Adrianski was a coward — a certainty of 

which be was not unwUling to take full 

advantage in getting at the root of things 

shortly and sharply. But Stanislas, though 
he started — and an honest man is more 

likely to start at an arrest than a thief who 

honrly expects one — he neither shrank nor 

trembled. On the contrary, be shook o& 

Philip's hand, and fell back towards the 

causeway with a certain air of dignity. ■

" I remember," said he. " You have 

attacked m« by night, with & stick, and I 

have but a guitar — now you speak, on a 

swift horse, to me on foot It is like you 

English ; you are very brave when you are 

strong. I have not offended you." ■

" Yes ; I am stronger than you ; and I ■

am mounted, aa you say ; so unless you 

like to take a leap into the marsh, you had 

better stay here till I have done with 

you." ■

" You have done with me t It is a pity 

we meet, because it makes a fuss; but 
diere sb^ be nona I bad business to be 

off, bat Miss Doyle — you understand she 

gave them to me, out of her own hand to ■

" Gave — them 1 " asked Phil, not having 
the least reason to connect Stanislas 

Adri&Dski with Idiss Doyle's diamonds or 

Balph Bassett's misaing man. But his tone, 

coloared by general and burning indign»- 

tion, might well paas, with a thie^for angiy 

incrednhty. ■

" In this infernal region of English fog 

I lose myself," said Stanislas. "And it is 

a pity — ^veiT great pity — because it obliges 

me to tell the truth, which I do not like to 

do. You will let me pass. I say, she gave 

me her rings, her bijouterie, her watch, 

into my bands out of hers. That is truth 

I do not like to tell. If a lady makes you ■

f'ft8,vrillyou go boast of your belle fortunel will not boast I go away." 

" Go away t Not yet I You have these ■

misaing jewels then t And she " He ■

had begun in open wrath, but his ezckma- 

tion ended in almost a groan of despair. 
Could it be true that Phoebe had robbed 

herself of her own jewels to give them to 

this m&nt Here was Stanulas banging 

round the very hoaae where she "was sti^- 

ing; there were the jewels gone from her, 
and to him — and Phil's belief in their 

intimate relation was only too terribly sure. 

But then, how came she, if Uiey were 

fellow-adventurers, to be staying at Caut- 

leigh Hall, alone 1 How and why had she 

managed to pass herself off upon Sir ■

VOL. swill. ■
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Charles Baaaett aa Misa Doyle from India, 

the daughter and heiiees of an old friend t 

What—but it would be endleaa to BUggeat 

the viata of enignua that opened oat 

before him. And yet, though forced to 

believe worse than he could understand, he 

could not eee this vile aconndrel etanding 

there and, to aave himself from a charge 

of theft, bracing of Phoebe's favoars — all 
the less couldlie Dear the boast, if it were 

true. He could not, in hia heart, hope 

that Stanislas was lying. But, till the 

last fttom of hope was rooted out, he 

could Btill snatch at the poor reliei of 

saying: "That ia a lie." And he did say it, 

with all his heart, though he felt that it 
was not a lie. ■

" Not at all," said Stanislas. " If you 

catch me for a thief, you will make a grand 

error. That is all If you take me to the 

police, I shall have to say to them what I 

say to you." ■

" For Heaven's sake, are yon her hus- 

band) If you are, prove th&t, and ■

then " "All must t>e over," he was ■

going to say ; but be could not speak the 
woToa. ■

"Yon would stick me to the death, I 

suppose 1 " asked Stanislas. " But no. I 

have not the honour yet to he husband of 

Miss Doyle. Meanwhile, we are friends. 

That is alL Ask her, and she shall say. 

But ask her yourself; not the police, mon- 

sieur. Listen, monsieor. It is not nico to 

be hard. I do not want policemen. I am 

not a brigand ; I am an honest man. I 

see yon listen, mondeur. That is jnab 

That is well Is it my fault that a young 

miss fall in love with me t I am a very 

good young man. It is long ago she gave 

me tlus ring, at the comer of the street — 

see, him who I wear now ; a very good 

ring. Ask her if she gave me this little 

ring, and she will say. Some other time, 

to-day, she gave me her watch, because I 

have business to go away ; and some other 

time, OQce more, she gave me some gold. 

I tell you, she would give me the hairs of 

her head and the robe of her back, and 

everything I ask for, if I have need. If 

you have a friend, a lady, you know what 

they will do. If I bold up the finger, aha 
comes." ■

Phil's riding-switch was steadily rising 

in the air. But he did not yet let it fall 

He felt almost paralysed by an insight into 

possibilities of masculine natore of which 
he had never dreamed. And all the while 

Stanislas told his story in the simplest 

fashion, as if the ways of women were ■

curious, but by no means wonderiuL His 

behaviour would have been less revolting 

to every thought and feeling of Phil's had 

it been more like bragging. As it was, 
Stanislas Adrianski seemed to be to a ear 

what a cur is to a man. The whip rose in 

anger ; it was compelled to fall in wonder- 

ing scorn. ^Vhipe are for curs — not for 
Adrionskis. ■

"And so," continued Stanislas, all on- 

consdons of the risk his eyes had been 

running, " you will not make a fuss ; for 

there is no fiiss at all Ah, if yon knew 
what I have suffered — what I suffer now 1 

I have to catch a train ; I start ; I make 

the wrong turn. I am late; I ask a 

peasant the way to cut shorii ; I wander all 

over,' till I famt and starve. I fill my 

boots with black water, and I &tigae. 

Monsieur, if you believe, I want to sit 

down and cry." He looked up as he spoke 

with an expression of half-proud, half- 

appealing pathos ; and Philip saw two real 

tears rise and fiU the eyes of Stanialaa 

AdrianskL " Ah," he went on, " if alie 

had not persuaded ms to go for her sake, I 

would not have gone. She have make me 

take the bijouterie, and go. It was the 

watch who made me lose the train, and 

starve, and take cold in the shoes. She 

did give, and t did only take, mon- 
deur " ■

" ' The woman — she gave me, and I did 

eat,' " said Philip sternly. It was clearly 

no cose for impulsive anger; indeed, ne 

felt himself growing numbed. Had 

Ph(Bbe, for whom he would have died, 

really thrown herself away utterly on this 

man T And yet what had this to do with 

her imposture at Cautleigh Hall t " I do 

not boueve yon," he said. " I can't believe 

the word of a coward who, to defend him- 

self from a charge of theft, takes away a 

woman's good name. Anyhow — I wiQ not 

believe. I will speak to her — to Misa 

Burden — to Miss Doyle. I have the ri^t; 

I am the only protector, the only likeness 

to a brother, she has in the world. If 

you speak the truth, and she gave yon these 

thugs, she can give them to you again. 

If you are lying from beginning to end, as 

I hope with aU my soul you are, she will 

have got back her own. Give me all her 

things, and bo off with you — and if I find 

yon have been lying, and dare to let her 

see your face or hear your name again, I 

will stick as little at being a murderer as 

I do now at being a highwajrman. F&st 

of all, give me that ring" ■

Stanislas gave a forlorn look at the ■
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manh below Uie canaeway, as if some hope 

of escape from his enemy might lie th&l 

way. But then a leap might land him over 

the eare in a elime-pit ; and the fog-wall 

Iwked anything but a city of refiig& ■

"No," said Phil, Heeing the look. 

"Where yon can go, I can follow — and, 

without a hone, I to you am two to ona 

Grive me the ring." ■

"A gage d'amourt No, no, no, mon- 
sieur !" 

"Give it me. Don't you heart " ■

"Ask hei if ihe did not give " ■

" I am going to uk her — onee for aU." 

" She will give Uietn back again." 
" That is her afftur. " 

"You will be a brigand — ^you will be ■

is my affair." ■

loves me — she will o ■

you." ■

r forgive ■

Give me that ring." 

" How do I know yon give it to her ) " 

" What should a fellow like yon know 

about keeping one's word T Give me that 

ring." ■

A qoick thought came to him that — 

forgetting for the moment her still unex- 

plamed penonation of some periiaps non- 

existent MisB Do^le— he might be even yet 

onjnst to Phcebe in suspectinj^ her of having 
given her heart to so inconceivable a lover, 

and that Stanislas might have obtained some 

other sort of power over her from which 

she might he saved by strength of arm. 

Not that his mind leapt, as many might, to 

occult psychological theories of animal 

magnetisn, or an^ such modem transla- 
tions of tils plam word witchcraft, in 

which he was no believer; but he did 

happen to know that there are many traps 

of a grosser and more palpable sort into 

which it is easy to fall, and from which it 

ahonld be still more easy to escape, if people 

in traps ever dared to open their eyes. He 

had heard of women, afflicted with the 

opposite qnalities of innocence and want of 

conrsge, who had been terrorised by some 

fancied hold over tiiem — by some harmless 

letter, by some empty threat, or by some- 

body's knowledge of some idle and insig- 

nificant escapade, or by some other scare- 

crow which only wanted a straight look in 

the face to fall into its proper elements of 

shreds and straws. Perhaps the ring had 

been forced from her; perhaps its very 

poasession by Stanislas was itself her fear 

by n^ht and her terror by day. He knew 

that It is robbery to rob a thief, and tiiat 
the evidence was in favour of Adrianski' ■

having come into possession of Phcebe's 

belongings by gift — that is to say by legally 

honest means. But he was not going to 

put Phcabe below the law. ■

He received the ring, and put it away. 
" And now the watcL" ■

" I swear to you, by all what is sacred," 

exclaimed Stsnishui, "she did give the 

watdi — she did give it me this very day." ■

"Then she may give it you again to- 

morrow. And now give up everyt^g else 

of hers you have about you — every smgle 

thing." ■

Something new cams over Stanislas. 

Hitherto he had obeyed reluctantly, and as 

if all the while protesting his snirender to 

superior force. Now, however, he hurriedly 

iiaow open his coat, and, with fingers that 

seemed nervous with eager haste, drew from 

the breast - pocket a quantity of jewelled 

ornaments, bracelets, rings, a necklace, 

brooches, enough to pass for any young 

woman's entire stock of jewellery. He 

brought them out one by one ; he had been 

either too hurried or too careless to pack 

them together. ■

" And&e purse," sud Phil. " And the 

money too — ^but the parse I must have; 

you shall keep nothing that you may be 

able to say was hers." ■

"You are hard — hardl" sighed Stanislas. 

" I did keep-that ; to keep the simple purse 
of her which loves me — that is not much — 

but alt right Never mind. Here is the 

purse. And — and that is alL" ■

" No. It is not all" ■

That was a shot; for it seemed to Phil 

that Phoebe had jewels enough to stock an 

Arabian tala But he took it for granted 

that Stanislas would try to keep back some- 

thing, and the very hurry in which the 

fellow had given up so much made him sus- 

pect that uie something would prove the 

most important of all ■

"It is all — if you shall not take my hat, 

and my life, and my hoots," said Stanislas, 

drawing back, and again glancing at the 

marsh behind him. " She gave me not 

those — they are mine. I give no more. 

What do you mia^ I Do you know 1 " ■

" I don't know. But I know you will 

keep back what you caa Come hera I 

will take your ' coat, and your hat, and 

your shoes, and search them myself ijf you 

don't instantiy prove to me that you have 

nothing more. Gome here, I am going to 

put my own hand into that breast-pocket 

of yours. You needn't try to throw me 

out of the saddle while I'm doing it, I'm 
horseman uioOEh to be no to that trick. ■
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and it will onlj waste tima Gome here — 

and clasp your hands behind you. Sa 

The moment yan unclasp them, till I giro 

I you leave, down you go. ■

Stanislas came like a bidden schoolboy, 

, stood at Phil's stimip, and clasped his long 

fingen behind him, just as he waa toltC 
He became bo docile that Phil was rather 

taken by surprise. Bat the instantaneous 

flicker of a smile over his victim's lips 

led him, while making a feint towarda 

Adrianaki's breast, to seize him by the coat 

collar, suddenly swing him round, and cut 

him over the fingers sharply. Phcebe was 

not wrong in feeling that there was a very 

decided touch of the natural savage about 

Pbii. But the sharp cut gained its end. 

The startled fingers fell apart, and some- 

thing fell to the ground. ■

"Stoop!" cried PhiL "Pick that up 

whatever it is, and give it to me. No," he 

added quickly, preventing Stanislas, by a 

thrust backward, from setting foot on the 

something that had fallen. " Keep back," 

And, without looking -to see what espres- 

sioQ the Pole's face might wear, and with- 

out leaving the bridle go, dismounted, and 

picked i^> the last prize with his own 

hands, it was a common leather jewel- 

case ; there was no need to see more. ■

Hien, for the first time on record, every 

shred of the dignity of Count Stanislas 
Adrianski went to the winds. ■

"She gave it me — she gave it me — she 

gave it me ! " he almost screamed " She 

gave it me with her own hand. How she 

got it, how do I know t She gave me the 

watch, and the ring. She cannot say she 

did not give me alL If she will say so, 
she shall find none to believe." ■

"And now," said Phil, "I have done 

with you. You may go. You will have 

this, and all else, hack again, if they are 

fairly yours. My part is done — so far. 

Be off with yon." ■

"Aha ! You say be ofi', when yon take 

all my riches, and my money, and leave me 

in the nurah and the vapoun to drown and 
to starve 1 How shall I find the road 1 

How shall I buy food without money — from 

the marsh-fires 1 How shall I go by the 

tnun. You are a veritable brigand — first 

you rob ; then yon kill" ■

"I wish to Heaven I had killed you, 

months ago, but it's too late ; it's no use 

now. Xo ; your deaUt will not make the 

Phoabe whom I once knew alive again. As 

to your road, keep straight along the cause- 

way, not the way you were coming when 

w.e met — that leads strught into the fen ■

— but the other way; it will bflng yon 

into the main road. I can't direct yon 

farther, bat you will sorely find some- 

body who can. As for money — hen, take 

this ; but mind, it is not her money — Miu 
Burden's — bat mine. Oo. I have done 

with yon unless we meet again. Bnt 

remember this, you no loiter have to do 
with Fhcebe Burden. You have bmee- 

forth, God willing, to do with ma" ■

Stanislas took the sovereigns that Phil 
almost tossed into his hand. He took tbem ■

back towards the mist, and wss ^oicMy 

lost again. ■

"Have I done right or wtosk)" Fhil 
asked himself aa soon as he was Isft i1<hw 

agun. "Well, right or wrong, thne nt 

nothing else to da I could not let him go, 

with lus lies — yes, his lies of Pbcebe, oA 

his prooft that they are traa" Beason 

took a faraway flight just then ; or it might 

have told huu uiat a proven trath cm 

hardly be a lia But honesty may be 

impossible for the most honeet of men. 

Had he been honestly honest, he would 

have said, " I know the worst now. But, 

for her name's sake, the proofs <rf llw 

worst must be in no bonds but mine, till 

they return to ben," but the &int flsdi of 

hope that even the proven wont m^t 

somehow be explained was still lingering, 

and his heart conld not bring itself to 

throw even the memory of that flunt fluti 

away. It might be reasonable and right 

that Phoebe Burden, with the knowledgs 

(to say the least) and while in comnumics- 

tion with Stanislas Adrianski, should leave 

her home, and poesesa diamcmds, and pan 
herself off for a rich heiress from India 

It may be that everything which looks 

black is really white — it is certain that ■ 

moo who loves what he hates will manige 

to hope that black may at any rate tmn oat 

to be grey. ■

But he almoet shuddered when he 

thoi^ht of what must have luppened, hid 
not Ralph Bassett been hidden in the miit 

whenStanielas Adriaarid appeared upon the 

Bcen& He conld have found no possible 

excuse for highway robbery; aheolntely 

nothing could have been said or done with- 

out making Phoebe's host a party to the 
whole miserable scandal WhiUever might 

be the nature or patpose of Phfflbe's im- 

posture, Philip Nelson must be its «>1< 

confidant, and his the hand to save ber, 

not more from impoetnre tiian from ei- 

poauTo. Miss Doyle must disappear, ind,n ■

=f ■
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Euck migtit be, become Bome sort of Phcabe 

Burden again, but without ceasing to be 

Miw Doyle to the belieia of Cautleigh HalL 

He was not given to formulate the ways of 

Providence, beyond the usual asaumption 

that Heaven helps those, and none but those, 

who help themselvea ; but there did seem 

the hand of something more than chance in 

bringing about that secret meeting between 
him and Stanisl&a AdriaDskL But for a 

marrelloas combination of seeming accidents 

whereof none was eapeciaUy ukely— the 

fog at the right hour, Adriansld'a loBa of 

his road on tite right day, Philip's ride in 

that particnlar direction , and all the chances 

that led to each of these chances — nothing 

could have been known, nothing done. 
And was such a network of circumstance 

to be spread in vun, or for a wrong end 1 

Such a question went far to justify hope, 

and to vindicate the ways of Providence 

before eyes which sorely needed the vindica- 

tion of any sort of belief in anything at 
aU. ■

He had yet another hope — that Ralph 
Bassett would not return until Stani^aa 

Adrianeki had time to get clear away. He 

had no reason for identifying, every reason 

for not identifying, Stanialaa Adrianski 

with the missing valet. That Phcebe 

should be a guest, Stanislas a servant, in 

the same house, would be carrying even 

mystery a little too fat. ■

And this hope, at any rate, seemed in a 
fair way of being fulfilled. The mist did 

not lift ; and Kaiph Baesett did not return. ■

NEWGATE AHOY! ■

Passing out of the crowded traffic of 

Lodgate Hill into the comparative quiet 

of we Old BaOey, is it only fancy that 

giveB Uie place a certain chill atmosphere 

of its own, and a merely im^nary in- 
ference that the shadow of Newgate is 

half onconscioualy avoided by those who 

have any choice in the matter 1 Truly 

nothiuK could be darker, nothing gloomier 

than uiat solid frowning frontage, plain 
and unadorned, except for a niche here 

and there oc<nipied by a black funereal 

statue, or a porch festooned with chains 

and shackles. The walls of Newgate, 

etanding out stem and menacing in 

the middle of the hurrying streams of 

life, frowning on the world of big hotda 

and monster shops, and on the crowded 

vehicles and teeming footways, are in 

themselves a stem memento mori, the ■

skeleton at the banquet that goes on so 

swimmingly around. The door is still 

there^that ponderous iron door, seemingly 

BO purposeless, opening flush with the wall, 

and raised a few feet above the footway — 

the portal to the great wide street of death, 

the opening to the scaffold that yawned so 

often in the cruel days of old. That door 

is shut for ever, perhaps, but still about 

the place there hangs the mystery of 
blood. ■

It is, perhaps, a relief to find ourselves 

past the spiked iron wicket of the 

poatera, and in the governor's ofBce, 

where business is going on with the 

regularity -of a business counting-house. 

There is possibly a tinge of disappointment 

in the governor's face when he ascertains 

that his visitors are of the voluntary 

order ; people who are neither committed, 

nor sentenced, nor remanded must seem 

profoundly uninteresting to those who have 

to do with prisons; but he assigns us 

courteously a guide in the person of a bale- 

looking veteran warder who loses no time 

in preliminaries, but leads the way at 

once, unlocking and locking heavy grated 

doors, into a certain not uncomfortable 

room with a good fire, and in a corner a 

quaint water cistern, bearing the date 1781. ■

.The warder undentands all about the 

shadow of Newgate. He knows very 

well what formless presence met us 

at the wicket gatej followed us to the 

governor's office, and passed through the 

closely-barred doora; and now seems to 

hang about the closed doors of a big press 
which looks like a harness cupboard, with 

a gleam of steel about it as the doors are 

opened, and the sheen of polished leather. 

"Die tuightJy-polished steel is in the form 

of manacles, dainty bangles worn by 

travelling convicts ; there are others of 

older fashion, heavy and cumbersome, 

fastened in by rivets; the bilboes in which 

Jack Sheppard might have clanked about ■

The WM^er ties down one of the 

leathern apparatus which hang up there like 

BO much harness, and the shadow in attend- 

ance seems to glide forward eagerly, aa 

our guide goes on to explain how these 

are the pinioning straps. Yes, it is a 

fitting introduction to the gloomy walls of 

Newgate, thie cabinet of cmiositiea ■

"In former days," continues the warder 

in his quiet kindly voice, "when they 

were pinioned here, they walked along 

this passage" — leadipg the way through 

more grated doors into the kitchen — 

showing a lofty vaulted room, with coppers ■
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or cookini', and in th« middle of the wall 

:hat nglyaoor that opens flash with the 
itreet weA we E^nddered at from outside 

[ust DOW. And here a whole legion of 

ihadowB seem to rise and flit rapidly 

^Iirough the grated door, while the faint 
icho of the roar of the mob outside seems 

X) buzz in the eara. The first culprit 

iuflered here, before the walls of Xewgate, 

tud in the presence of the Old Bailey 

nob, in 1783; and from that datej tiL 

public executions were abolished, what a 

;rowd of victims haye passed through that 

iglr doorway 1 ■

One breathes more freely when the 

kitchen is left behind ; but it is startling 

to be shown a machine like a pillory, only 
that the ankles and feet are rigidly confined 

M well as the wrists, and to learn that this 

is not some curious antiquity descended 

From the middle ages, but the stand for 

persons sentenced to be flogged, and tiiat 

it will probably be in fall use this very 

lay. ■

After this the sight of the sky is pleasant 

in an open courtyard. A glance aronnd 

shows tlukt of the original buildings only 
the outer case remains. The rest of the 

interior is occupied by a new structure, 

built in 1858 on the modem cellular system, 

rhis new building does not detain us 

rery long ; it is just the regulation prison 

if to-day, with ite spider-like construc- 

tion of g^eries and radiating corridors, 

(rith a warder here and there watching in 

the centre of the web, and the deadly 

monotony and relentless smoothness of 

prison discipline everywhere prevalent. An 

experienced criminal might be conscious of 

minute difierences and gradations, but to 

^he ordiaary observer one prison cell is 

ixactlylike another, with its bare cold walls, 

ihe roll of hammock and bedding, the 

:omer shelves, and nothing else to speak of 

in the way of furniture. But here is alittle 

;ronp of cells of a different pattern, which 
lave a fearful kind of interest attached 

.0 theDL Here is one with its two low 

;rated windows looking upon blank walls, 

rith a low bedstead and even chairs. Yes, 
lie chairs are for the warders who sit and 

vatch during the last hours of the con- 

lenmed man, for this is the condemned 
»1L ■

Next we come to the chapel, which is 

ust behind the governor's house, in the 

:entre of the building, and really a quaint 

md ratlier cheerfid place, with a comfort- 

ible old-fkahioned Hanoverian aspect, with 

ligh pews in red cushioned baize in the ■

ICondacted tij ■

. _ _ , where the governor sits in state, 

and a turtatned gallery above, where the 

Lord Mayor and snerifFs, if they choose to 

come, or the visiting jusdcea, may dt tn 

stately retirement There are galleries at 

the sides for the male prisoners, and one 

aloft, screened with louvre boards, for the 

female prisoners. In front of the pulpit, a 

roatnim of the high old-fashioned ^nd, the 

floor is open and unencumbered except 

for sundry plain leather-seated chairs, and 
here it is tlut the condemned man sits on 

the Sunday before his death, a warder on 

either side of him, for somehow the con- 

demned man occupies the greater part of 

our thoughts, and in this cursory view of 

Newgate meets us at every turn and 

seems to haunt the gloomy corridors and 

glide throi^h the grated doorways. And 
yet, and the thought gives a gleam of 

cheerfulness to the scene, henceforth there 

will be no more executions at Newgate. 

Well, our guide thinks it won't do to 

be certain about that Possibly Newgate 

wiU still be kept in use for executions, in 

viaw of the conveniences for that purpose. ■

The conveniences] Good Heavens! Yes, 

herei8theshed,theverypUcewheremenare 

done to death ; a commonplace business-like 

shed that might be a psawla office in a nul- 

wayyard. Thedoorsbeingopenedyonseea 

yawning pit, neatly cementwl, wita a cross 

beam over it and a horribly suggestive 

chain hanging'from a moveable iron collar 
in the middle. " When there are more thsn 

one," explains the warder, "more chains 

are affixed. Last time there were two, 

as you may see by the marks on the beam." 

To our guide the sight of men strangled in 

this hole is a quite familiar one, and he 

speaks of the scene in a calm and kindly 
manner that makes the blood nm cold. 

He is quite convinced on one point, that 

tliere is no agony except the mental one, 

and the whole fearful process is carried 

through so rapidly that Uie torture of sas- 

pense is reduced to a minimum. ■

There is a horrible fascination about the 

subject which still pursues us ; from the 
scene of violent death we are led to the 

quietude of the grave. In a narrow covered 

way between two high and gloomy walls 

is the burying-giouniT of the scafMd. It 

is the passage ^m the gaol of Newgate to 

the Old Bailey courts, covered with square 

flagstones with no memorial of the desd 

beneath ; the place of sepulture is kept in 

memory, however, by mde letters carred 

on the walls. The Cato Street Conspirators, 

in 1820, are probably the earliest,, and ■
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Herbfflt and Pavey, who were hanged 

together about a year ago, are the latest 
of these ainiater intermentB. ■

And ^Qt ths place, despite these crimiiiftl 
associattons — and the warder, as he runs 

over with the readmesa of perfect know- 

ledge the namea of those who rest below, 
recoonts a bead-roll of terrible crime and 

anSmng — despite all this there ia a quiet 

solemnity about the place that inspires 

rather regret ihta repugnance. Whatever 

their crimea may have been ther have 

expiated them. Let them sleep mere in 

peace at the foot of the old City waU. ■

For the massive wall that forma the 

sepulchral monument of the executed men, 

is acknowledged as a portion of the old 

fortifications of the City, and has stood 

there perhaps from the days of the 

Bomans, anynow &om indefinite mediseval 

times, and is indeed the embryo, the 

originating cell of the great gloomy build- 

ing which now enclosea it. At some time 

or other, probably towards the end of the 

eleventh century, the citizens found it to 

their convenience to pierce a new gate in 

the north-west angle of the City walls, to 

give better access to the country that way 

than was afforded by the narrow and in- 

sufficient ai^>roaches to Ludgate. And 

from the very first, following its manifest 

destiny, the new gate with its towers and 

gnard chambers, was used for the custody 

of prisoners, not only the evil-doers of the 

City, bat.also the king's ownatiapecta and 

the ofienders agtunst Ms rula A tronble- 

Bome charge often enough, as, for instsjice, 

in the fifteenth century, when the Perdes 

and Lord Egremond, heavily fined and sent 

to Newgate with their followers about 

some great fray in the North, broke oat of 

prisoQ thmiselves while their retainers 

"defended the gate a long while against the 

sherifis and all their officers, insomuch that 

they were forced to call mote aid of the 

citizena, whereby at last they subdued them 
and laid them in irona." ■

These turbulent doings took place not 

lo the original Newgate, but in one not 

long before completed, partly, it is said, at 
the cost of tha ezeeatoia of the famed 

Sir Siofaard Whittington, and this building 

probaUy lasted to Cue time of the Oreat 

Fire of London io 1666, when it was 

deetroyed. After that, we are told, it 

vaa rebiult with greater magnificence 

than any of the otmr gateways of the 
City. The prints which have come 

down to na represent a comely, handsome 
stroctare.. somewhat florid in ornament. ■

with a great archway for vehicles and a 

postern for foot-passengers. In the postern 

was a grating at which the white faces of 

debtors could be seen by the passenger, 

imploring hia charity. The women also 

had a grating giving on the eate, and 

greeted the pasaers-by with aimilar suppli- 

cations, varied by laughter, oaths, loose 

jeats, and ribald songs. This is the build- 

ing about which gathers most of the 

romance in the dark pages of the history 

of Newgate. H^e the author of Robin- 

son Crusoe was impriacned in the early 

years of the eighteenth century, and 

hence Jack Sheppard made his wonderful 

eacape, while here the strange story of 

Jonathan WUd b^iina and ends. It is the 
Newgate of Pea(£am and Captain Mac- 

heath, a huge tavern almost as much aa a 

prison, where, as Macheath himself com- 

plains, " the fees are so many and exor- 
bitant that few fortunes can bear the 

expense of getting off handsomely or of 

dying like a gentleman." ■

Here, too, were brought eome seventy 
of the Jacobite rebels in 1716, most of 

them gentlemen of condition and fortune, 

who reached the doors of Newgate on 

horseback, .their arms tied behind them, 

and each in chaige of a grenadier. 

They had marched in this way from 

Highgate through lines of curioua, but 

not unsympathising gazera One lady of 

quality, struck by the looks and bearing 

of a yonng Highlander of the party, 

slipped twenty crowns into the hand of 

the grenadier who had him in charge, 
which the honest fellow handed over to 

his prisoner. And even at Newgate the | 

prisoners were hospitably welcomed. "No I 

Boooer," Bays an eye-witness, "were they i 

alighted from their horses and their names 

read over, but their cords were immediately 

cut from their arms and shoulders, and 

refi^sbments of wine brought them." | 

Among them were Mr. Forster, tJie general 

of the Northumbrian rebels, M.P. for 

Northumberland, Brigadier Macintosh, 

Colonel Oxbrongh, and many others of 

the nor^-country gentry. ■

And now Newgate became for a period 

a place of fashionable resorb Fine ladies 

came to visit the prisoners, ofGcers of the 

guards and aristocratic sympathisers. A 

rough and jovialspirit dominated the prison. 

One day the prisoners baited a badger, and 

cords and dice were played freely all day 

long. The leading spirits boarded witJi 

the governor at the rate of about twenty 
(Tuineas a week, and the after-diunei ■
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nttings were prolonged and jovial Mr. 

Forater took advantage of one of the nbtings 

to Talk oat of the governor's front door, of 

vUch hii servant had managed to procure a 

key, and got clear away to France. For 

tbifl the governor, Pitts, bad to stand his 

trial, but being acquitted, "presently came 

back to look atter his remaining prisoners, 

a good many having escaped meanwhila 

bideed, one night the whole body of rebel 

prisoners had nearly got loose, " having 

framed a contrivance to make their escape 

up a chimney and down by a rope upon a 

shed, where persons were ready to receive 

them, but imprudently holding up a candle 
ont of the hole, they wete discovered by 

a maid in the Old Bailey." Bat ere 

tiue, fifteen had escaped, of whom, 

however, nine were retaken. Meantime 

freeh prisoners bad been sent to N^ew- 

gate from the Tower and the Fleet, 

vit, Mr. Howard, brother of the Duke 

of Norfolk, the Master of Nairn, son 

of Lord Nairn, and Mr. Charles Radclifie, 

brother of the hapless Earl of Der- 

wentwater, who had jast been executed 

on Tower K^l , Charles Badclifie, also 

sentenced to death, made his escape soon 

after, and reached France in safety, but 

shared his brother's fate thirty years later, 

for he was taken prisoner on his way to 

join Uie Scotch rising of 1745, and was 
executed on his former sentence. These 

Badcliffes are interesting to us as the 

descendants of the well-known Moll Davies, 

whose daughter, by Charles the Second, 

married the Northambrian baronet, Ui^ 
father. ■

Of the rest of the Newgate prisoners only 

four eventually safTered deatn: Oxbrough 

and Gflscoigne, who had held commiaeions 

in the army, the Rev, William Paul, who 

was executed in his clerical robes, and John 

Hal], a justice of the peace. These last 

two, it is said, might have saved their lives 

if they had offered sabmission, bat died 

withgreat constancy, acknowledging James 

.the 'Hiird as king with their latest breath. ■

Therinng-of 1745 also broughtannm- 

ber of prisoners to Newgate, but nothing 

noteworthy respecting their stay has come 

down to us ; and, indeed, the more ariato- 

craticTowerengrossesthe interest attaching 

to this episode. We mast concern ourselves 

with more vulgar criminals — Jack Shop- 

paid, for instance, whose daring escapes 
nave earned for him more fame, perhaps, 

tiban he deserves; and Jonathan Wild, 

that prince of thief-takers, who, had he 

lived In these days, might have risen to be ■

chief of the Criminal InvestigalJon Depart- 
ment Wild lived cloee by in the OH 

Buley, and was long a ruling power in 

Newgate, although he held no offidal pom- 

tion, except that for a time he was tsdstant 

to Charles Hitchen, the City marshy No 
doubt Jonathan levied black mail on both 

sides, bat he was faithful te his wiges 

always, and, when once his word was pasud, 

could be tmsted implidlJy. And there wai 

another excellent point about him. He 

was inexorable against all robbers vdio com- 

mitted violence, and would risk his own life 

freely to arrest them. Jonatiian soffered it 

Tyburn under an Act, passed chiefly on Ma 

acconnt, making it a capital offoice to talts 

a reward for vaa discovery of lAoiea pro- 

perty without prosecuting the offender. ■

A bright spot in the dreary amuJs of 

crime is the ministry of SUas Told m New- 

gate — a Bristol man and an old seanuo, 
who had seen and saSered mack. It ms 

the dme when the Wealeys wem moving 

men's hearts, and Told, who had been 

under religtoas influences in early life— he 

remembered wandering about the fields u 

a child, "with Sister Dntcybella, converdnE 

about God and happiness " — after his ctuet 

experiences, finds peace in John Weslej'a 

teaching, and becomee teacher of Weslej'a 

charity-school in the Foundry. And one 

day Wesley preachea ftom the text, " I wu 

sick and in prison, and ye Tinted ns not," 
and Told remembers how at this tkne 

there are ten pool; creatures now Ijrmg for 

death in Newgate. And from that time 

Silas is constantly among the prisonen, 
and carries comftirt even into tlie con- 

demned hold, where he holds fnjet- 

moetings on the eve of execntion. And 

Told travels with the poor wretches next 

day on that terriblo joomey t« Tjbmn, 

which is lightened of some of its horron 

by the gc«d man's love and sympathy. 

The most hardened wo moved by ha 

fervour, by his piotures of future bliss toi 
those who seek their Sedeemer even st 

the eleventh hoar. And he tells heir the; 

were ' ' all tamed off," women among then, 

"crying for mercy of the Lord Stmt 

Christ Among his penitents were tha 

Chelmsford highwaymen, four young men 

erf position, vnio robbed a fiumer for i 

drunken ftolic. One was Morgan, a navil 

offlcer, and * lovra of Lady Bo^, danghlw 

of the Dake of Hamilton, and ttoongh bet 

emtions he was r^iriered at Gi» foot of 

the gallows, and carried boek to Nswgste 

in Lady Betty's coach. Tin other thm 

were hanged, making a very edi^pig end. ■

& ■
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and Tdd seems to h&ve felt doabtfnl of the 

other's good fortune when he finds ^im^ ax 

months later, playing c&rda in Nevgate 

Tith some young blood of the period. ■

One of the last noted coses connected 

with Old Newgate is that ef the notorious 

Dr.DoddfWhow&shungforforgeiyin 1777. ■

Some time before tms the attention of 

the anthorities had been called to the 

nnheal^y condition of Kswgate in a very 

BignificaQt and terrible way. It was in the 

year 1750, at the time of tlie Old Bailey 

Sessions. All the prisons were crowded, 

for a long wax had just come to an end, and 

nambers of disbanded soldiers, desperate 

and dissolute, swelled the ranks of Uiieves 

and highwaymen. Newgate was worse than 

any, with hundreds of priaonors awaiting 

trial, penned np indiscriminately in noisome 

dens. The fever which always larked 

about the gaol flamed up all at once into a 

terrible cont>agion, carrying off at a blast 

Lord Mayor, judges, sheriff, and jury. 

After this, huge ventilators were stn^ 

up all over the prison to let out the 

noisome air. But the people of the 

neighbourhood were in arms at this, and 

TOwed they were b»ug poisoned by Uie 

fool air fixm Nevgata All this, and the 

manifest nnfitnesa <d the bnilduig for a 

prison, brought it about that, in 1770, Old 

Newgate was polled down, and the first 

stpns of the new prison, the present New- 

gate, was laid by Alderman Beckford in 

the same year. The designs for the new 

gaol were drawn by George Dance, the 
architect also of the Mandon House. ■

Hardly was the prison finished when its 

troubles ben^n. It was t^e time of the 
No Popery Biots, and the mob had been 

engaged that morning in sacking ihe house 

of some obnozioua judge, and were 

getting well through with it, when 

one of thdir leaders, Jackson, a sailor, 

apparently on the impnlBO of the moment, 

shouted out "Newgate ahoy!" and towards 

Newgate the mob filed off in perfect 
secanty. An advanced guard reached the 

governor's house— a stem and sober man- 

sion occupyiog the centre of the fa^e 

witJi tound-headed windows, fire in a row, 

and a big door wiUi a eircolar iknlight, 

well pratMted with qtikes and rails — an ad- 

vaaoed guard ta the shape of an ill-Iooklng 

Bum, VBO banged rudely at the govemor'a 

door, and, oet being admitted, smashed 

in the fanlight with a stone. After that 

the stanea seemed to rise of themselves, 

and hurl themselTee against the windows. 

The governor was equu to the emergency, ■

and quickly had the shutters up, but by this 

time the main body of the rioters had come 

up, a mob perfectly organised — if such a 

thing can be — and led by thirty men walk- 

ing three abreast, while thirty more carried 

crowbars, mattocks, chisels. A scaffold-pole 

was picked up and used as a battering-ram, 

and presently the govemor'B door gave 

way, the mob rushed in, and soon made 

a dean sweep of the furniture into the 

Old Bailey. But the prison itself, cut off 

from the governor's house by heavy iron 

doors, was still intAct. The mob piled the 

furniture from the governor's house against 

the principal ^te, sjod set fire to it. A negro 
and a mad waiter from a tavern were among 

the ringleaders, a frenzied Quaker, and one 

George Uie tripe-man, mU known in the 

ne^hbouihooa Presently the gates were 

burnt liirougb, and gave way, and the mob 

swarmed in. The prisoners were released 

with triumphant shouts. It was a Tuesday, 
and three of them were to have been 

hanged on the Friday following. And 

then the place was fired, and people ran 

about like demons among the flames. 

Crablse, the poet, was there as spectator, 

and has left a description of it^ Lord 

George Gordon drove past in an open 

carriage, waved his hand to the excited 

mob, and smiled encouragingly. Johnson 

— the great Samuel — visiting the place 
later on, found Newgate in ruins, with the 

fire still glowing. ■

But Newgate soon rose from its ashes, 

and, indeed, the shell of the prison must 

have remained nearly intact, for it was 

soon restored and in use again, and from 

this period we have only the ordinary 

annals of crime till the year 1802, when we 

come to Governor Wall, hanged before 

Newgate for gross cruelties in his govern- 

ment of Goree committed twenty years 

before. Five years afterwards occurred a 

terrible scene before New^ito at the exe- 
cution of Hoggarty and HoUoway; a panic 

arose amoi^ tbe thickly-packed crowd, and 
numbers of people were trampled under- 

foot and crushed to death. Bellingham, 

a man of doubtful ssjiity, sufiered in 1612 

for the murder of Mr. Percival in the lobby 
of the House of Commons. ■

And now we have brought the chronicle 

of Newgate down to the time at which 

this gloomy corridor takes up the record 
in its own sinister characters. Here lie 

the Cato Street Conspirators, wild fellows 

who felt in some hau-craxed way the pre- 
valent discontent of the times. We can 

hardly t^e their plot aa thorough^ ■
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MHJous, but the end wu the eame for them, 

Knd they met their fate with the connge 

of mea Ftontleroy the banker wu more 

fortunate in his bnrial-pl&Ge; His body 

was claimed by Ma triends; he has no 

place with the murderers, natnralty. His 

story mast be familiar to most of the readers 

of these pi^es. He washangedin 1824,ths 
last victim bnt two to the cmel laws 

against forgery abrogated in 1837. The 

legend once current abont Dr. Dodd was 

Tevived in Fanntleroy's cose by popnlar 

orednlity, A diver tnbe, it was sud, 

hod been secretly introduced into his 

throat, and he was resnsoitated after the 

execation and lived for yean afterwards 

on the Continent in retirement If people 

were sceptical on the point they were 
asked : " Where ia he buried then t " ■

There are still remaining several of the 

old wards of Newgate, where priaonera 

were confined in companionship, sleep- 

ing at night in bunks against the walls, 

and it was in such wards aa these, 

crammed with women of all characters 

and all ages, pTomiscuously herded 

togetlier, that Mrs. Fry began her excellent 

work among English prisons. The remem- 

brance of such good people as Mr& Fry 

and Silos Told may serve like the lue that 

was formerly sprinkled on the desks of 

the judges and bar, and ward off the ill 

impressions and morbid imaginings induced 

by mental contact with all this misery and 
crime. ■

And now we may think we are fairly 

rid of the ohadowB of condemned men ; but 

hardly jnat yet Our conductor has 

another sight for us, and that is ranged 
on shelves in the ante-room of the 

governor's office, a singular collection of 
casts — the heads of all the murderers taken 

after death — a curious, saddening dght, and 

yet not without its enoooraging nde. These 

poor wretches, most of them were clearly 

abnormal creatures, reversions to an earlier 

type of animal cruelty and ferocity. They are 

not like the people we meet with in the 

streete, and travel with in railway- 

carriages; and we may &irly hope that 

science one day will Iniow how to deal 

with such propensities, mercifully but 

firmly, and without the dreadfbl pit and 

gallows. ■

And so we breathe more freely, bung 

out in the street once more, and away from 

the shadow of Newgate ; and wonder, too, 
not a little what will be the ultimate fate 

of ito gloomy walls. It can hardly be that 

this noble site will be occupied merely as ■

a lock-np for prisoners during sesBions. 

Sooner or later the ramping lion of com- 

merce will roar oat "Newgate ahoy I" and 

its walls will fall at the sound, and shops 

and warehouses will rise, and women will 

cheapen ribbons where once the hangman 
did his crad work. ■

KICHAfiD BUTLER'S REVENGE. 

A STORY or IRISH JCSTICG. ■

" Not guaty." ■

" The prisoner ia discharged," eaid the 

judge cnrUy, andaooordingly the man whose 

fate had l>een hanging in the balanco was 

released and quitted the dock, castiDg as 

be did so a look ot malicious triumph at 

Richard. Sutler, for the murd« of whose 

brother he had joat been tried and 

acquitted. ■

A cheer rang through the court-house, 

and was taken op by the mob- outside, as 

James Reynolds (better known amongst 

his assodates as Bed Jem) came fortti to t>e 
escorted in triumph to his house. Trae the 

evidence against him had been dear enongfa 

to have convicted him almoat anywhere dse ; 

true that not a man on the joiy believed 

him innocent ; true that the cheering mob 

rejoiced, not so much at his acquittal, as 

because he was in their belief most certainly 

guilty. Hadtheythonghthiminnoeent,tltey 
wonld not have cared rvn much whetfisr be 

wore acquitted or not, Aa it was, the jury 

dared not convict him, and the mob exulted 
in his release because he had shot his land- 

lord. What did they care tiiat Reynolds 

was idle, ignorant, and drunken ; that he had 

again and again broken the conditions 

under which he hdd his farm ; that he 

had pud f rent for three years ; and that 
the land waa fast becoming worthless T 

Hia landlord had evicted him, and that 

ia tiieir eyes was sufficient to jnatify 
the murder. ■

Richard Butler returned ^e murderer's 

gluice with a look of such rdentlees hato 
and atem determination that the ruffian 

quailed before it, and did not feel qoite at 

ease until he found himself snrronnded by 

his shooting friends ; nw did he think it 

advisable to remain much longer in the 

neighbourhood. There was, of course, no 

diance of bis being reinstated in Mtta farm 

he had held on the Butlers' eetate; no other 

landlord in the vicmity cared to take hin 

ss a tenant ; and for a time he vaniahcd, 

resetted, it must be acknowledged, by few. ■

Richard Butler reigned in hia brother's 

stead, and, undetenm by the warning «»>- ■
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veyed by his predecossor's fate, reigned u 

hia brother had done, justly and liberally, 

although neithei justice nor Uberality 

gained for him popolarity. An excellent 

practical farmer, baring leamod the busi- 
nesfi in Scotland, he laid down rules — and 
moreover iiuiated on their observance — the 

undoabted benefits of which an ignorant 

and prejudiced tenantry were unable to 

appreciate. Almost every improvement 

which he caused to be carried out, even 

though paid for by himself, was looked 

upon aa a vexatious interference with the 

customs of the people, who, before the 

BadeiB came into posaession of the pro- 

perty, had lived under the rule of one of 

the good old-fashioned squires, who ruined 

himself and half his property by allowing 

everybody to do exactly as they pleased so 

long as they paid a certain amoimt of rent j 

and hard indeed waa thought the caae of 

the unfortnnate tenant who was expected 

bo pay additional rent because his landlord 

chose to build him a decent house to live in, 

in hen of a tumble-down cabin hardly fib to 
shelter the cow which stood in the comer. ■

" Shore the ould cabui was good enongh 

for my father and my grand&ther before 

me, aod it would luve lasted out my 
time." ■

However, the landlord went on his way, 

caring rather too little, perbapa, for the 

prejudices of his tenants, feeling confident 

that in the long run they would discover 

the benefits arising from the changes which 

they disliked so much, and, had no outside 

influences been at work, it is very possible 

that his hopee might before long have been 

fulfilled He was, however, an active and 

energetic magistrate, in which capacity he 

had, naturally enough, made himse^ exceed- 

ingly obnoxious to tJie members of those 

secret societies which at that time (for I 

am writing of a period suny years ago), 

did, and unfortunately iu the present ouiy 

still continue to do, so much mischief in 

Ireland He was in consequence a marked 

man, the greatest pains were taken to 

tofose discontent amongst his tenantry, and 

only a favourable opportunity was awaited 
to deal out to him his brother's doom. ■

About three years aA^r Reynolds's ac- 

quittal that worthy reappeared in the 

vill^e. He had no apparent means of 
livelihood nor did he seek any, but was 

nevertheless well dressed, lived quietly and 

comfortably at the inn, and was always 

fairly well supplied with money. In fact, 

he was there as the emissary of a Riband 

society, his mission i)eing to obtain recruits ■

from amongst Butler's tenants, and to pnt 

that gentleman out of the way on the first 
convenient occasion. Of course he lUd not 

parade his errand about the place, for 

though brutal and ignorant he did not want 
for shrewdness. ■

He knew most of the people on the 

estate, for there had not been many changes 

during his absence, yet he had been hanging 

about for nearly a month, carefully keeping 

out of Mr. Butler's way, before anyone 
knew what his buainess there was. ■

His first recruit waa a man named Tom 

Horan, one of those semi-savage beings who 

are to be found in all communities, almost 

devoid of moral sense, ready to carry out 

with absolute fidelity the orders he might 

receive from anyone who would provide 

him with a living without requiring him to 

work for it, yet sufficiently cunning to hold 

his tongue, even when drunk, as to anything 

which might tend to get eitJier himaelf or 

his employers into oangei. One or two 

others, more or less of the same stamp, were 

enlisted, but Reynolds wanted to get hold 

of some of the better class, as his superiors 

showed disaatiafaction with the stamp of 

his recruits, and fortune at last gave him 
the desired chance, ■

A fine smart young fellow named Edward 

Connor applied to Mr. Butler for permission 

to hold as sub-tenant part of a farm held 

by a widow and her two sons, giving as a 
reason that one of the sons was about to 

emigrate and that he, Ked Connor, wanted 

to marry the widow's only daughter, a 

pretty bright-eyed girl of eighteen. But 

the landlord steadily refused In the first 

place Dan O'Donnell had fixed no definite 

time for his departure, and in the second 

his reason for leaving was that he did not 

think the farm sufficiently large tq keep the 

four of them comfortably. Connor was 
told that he should have the first vacant 

holding, and that neither he nor Alice 

would be any the'worse for waiting a littJe 

longer, but when is a man in love accesaible 

to reason t He pressed his suit until Mr. 

Butler grew impatient and closed the 

discussion somewhat abruptly, so Ned 

" turned and went away in a .rage," not 

very well knowing what to do withhimself, 

as he had, rashly enough, given up a good 

situation on a neighbouring estate boTore 
making sure of his new position. ■

In tias mood, unluckily enough, he met 

Reynolds, who was not long in finding out 

his grievance, and artfully £nned bis irrita- 

tion until the young fellow fel£ rather as if 

he had been turned out of a good farm than ■
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refused pennission to take part of an 

mdifferent holding, and as if it must cer- 

tiunlj be Mr. Butler's fault that he had lost 

his employment The conspirator played 

his part veil, plied his victim with ^raisky, 

and having succeeded iu getting him to an 

out-of-the-way blacksmith^s shop where the 

Ribandmen held their meetings, swore him 

in as a member of the society, almost 

before Connor, who was more than half 

intoxicated, comprehended what he was 
about ■

The new recruit seemed at first likely to 

be rather troablesome ; the morning brou^t 

reflection and Connor would willinglv have 
undone the work of the previous night and 
renounced his connexion with the Riband- 

men, but Reynolds knew better than to give 

him a chance, working in turns upon his 

fears by assuring him of the terrible 

vengeance which wonld certainly overtake 

him should he attempt to draw back ; upon 

his sense of honour by dwelling forcibly 

upon his duty to those who, by admitting 

him to their fellowship, had placed them- 

selves in his power ; and upon his religiotu 

feelings by pointing oat the solemn and 
awfiil nature of the oath be had taken. 

By these means Red Jem kept his prey 

still in the toils, secretly resolving that Ned 

shonld at the very first opportunity be 

engaged iu some enterprise which should 

involve him so deeply that extrication 

would be impossible. ■

Affairs were in this position when two 

strangers took up their abode in the village 

inn where Reynolds lodged. They had 

the appearance of decent small fanners, 

and spent their time in walking about 

the country and apparently examining the 

farms. Two days later the head constable 

in charge of the nearest station called upon 
Mr. Bntler and was closeted with him for 

some time, and the same night a strong force 

of police surrounded the blacksmith's shop, 

searched it from floor to rooT, carried off 

the smith with another man whom they 

found there, and lodged them in gaol on a 

charge of Ribandism. Next day the two 

strangers, who gave their names as Doyle and 
O'Neill, had a long conference with R«ynolds, 
the result of which was that a close watch 

was set upon Richard Butler's movements. 

A week, however, passed uneventfully, not- 

withstanding which most of the people felt 

that "something" was about to happen j 

nor were they in the wrong. ■

Kcd Connor sauntering one forenoon 

through the village street, met Reynolds 

walking hastOy in the opposite direction. ■

As they passed each other the latterslightly 

slackened his pace, saying as he did so : ■

" Meet me at The Gangers' Copse at fotn 

o'clock," tnming into the village inn, whicli 

was close at hand, before Connor had time 

to reply. ■

The place named by Reynolds (irtiidi 
derived ita name from the fact of an n^- 

tunate exciseman having been murdcnd 

tiiere, whose ghost waa said to haimt ths 

place) waa a lonely spot between three and 

four miles from the village, and was utoated 

near the edge of a stretch of bog aeiofi 

which ran a path, practicable for a pedes- 

trian, but absolutely impassable by home w 

carriage. This path formed a short cut ta 

the town of C— — , to which place Bntler 

had that morning driven by the road which 

ran round tlie bog and did not pass Ttlhin 

a mile or more of the haunted copi^ce; 

but a Riband spy had come across the hog 
with the news that Butler had met mtii at 

accident to his trap in the town, and, u it 

would take some time to repair, had bees 

heard to say that he shonld probably wilk 

home across the bog, for he was a first-Tale 

pedestrian and fond of tJie exerdse. ■

A quarter of a mile from the cc[ce 

Connor overtook Horan, who was slowly 

walking iu the same direction. ■

"And ' what brings ye here, Tom 
Boran 1 " ■

" Red Jem Reynolds tould me to be here 
at four. It's meself ^at doeen't like tin 

place; but 'tis no use complaining, we've got 

to obey our orders." ■

" And what is it he wanta as to do 1 " ■

"Shure yon must aek that question of 

himself, Ned, for I know no more thso 

yourself." ■

A short distance &rther on tbey en- 

countered Reynolds, who beckoned to them 

to follow him, and the three men entered 

the little wood, Connor and Horan Mow- 

ing their leader until they arrived at thit 

angle of the copse nearest to the bog, from ■

which it was separated by a rougn cirt 

deep wide drain <fivided the track 

bog, crossed, nearly opponte the ■

spot where the men stood, byaplank bridge^ ■

The cart track tamed down by the od« 

of the copse and was from thence the 

nearest road to the village. ■

Without saying a word Reynolds drew 

from beneath some bushes a long bundle 

carefully enveloped in wateiproof, which 

when opened proved to contain two nns 

Still in silence he loaded and capped the 

weapons, nve one to Horan, the otbar tc 

Connor, placed the ibrmer in ambush doee ■

==f ■
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to the corner vh«re the ro&d turned round 

by the side of the wood, and the Utter some 

three or four yards lower down, both how- 

ever being BO placed that, whilst well con- 

cealed themselves, tliey had a good view of 

the bridga Tating a dead branch from 

the fronnd be Uid it on the track eome 

^ht or tea yards from Koran's poet, and 
then for the fint time broke silence. ■

" Him we are waiting for will come over 

the b<^ Bad across the liridge. When his 

foot passes that branch you, Tom Horan, 

will fire. Yon, Connor, will wwt and not 
fire unless Horan misses." ■

Opening his coat he produced a brace of 

pistols which he carefully chained, replaced 

them in his belt, and, rebuttoning his coat 
over them, continued : ■

"After 'tis over yoa, Honm, will walk ■

across the bog to G ,bnt don't get there ■

until after dark ; if any one asks yon which 

way you came, say by the road, and wait at 

Donovan's till you hear from me. Ked, yon 

will go back to the village, but not by the ■

way you came ; I sh^ By , we ■

were none too soon 1 Be ready, boys ; here 
he comes ! " ■

In a very short time Connor, whose 

pulses were throbbine as if the veins would 

bnrst, and who would have given anj^thing 

and everything he p:>& .ssor) to have been 

anywhere else, sajr the tall active figure 

of lUchard Bntler coming across the bog 

towards the fatal spot. ■

Some two hours later Doyle and O'Neill 

were strolling together along the road just 
OQteide the village ; for awhile they paced 

up and dovm without speaking, at last 

Doyle, knocking the ashes out of his pipe, 
remarked; ■

"Tia about time we had some news." ■

"He's maybe a bit late." ■

"Sore he can't be mneb later, for be 

would never cross the Ixw after dark." ■

"There's an boor's daylight yet, and 

more," said O'NeiU. " Still, the report was ■

that he would leave C at three. "Tis ■

but a abort hour's walk across the bog and 

now it's past six. Sappose we walk along 

the road a trit t There s nobody will think 

anything of it^ for none of Uiem went this 

way." ■

Ooyle nodded assent, and the two 

Ribandmen (for snch they were) started, 

slowly at first, but, as if b^ mutual agree- 

ment, no sooner was the last house out of 

sight than their pace materially qoickeued, 

and in considerably less than an hour they 

reached the copse and stood close to the ■

drain, gating across the dreary expanse of 

bog. Not a living thing was to be aeen, 

the hoarse croak of a raven sailing slowly 

overhead was the only sound which met 

thdr ears, except the sighing of the breeze 
amongst the trees, Stealthily they peered 

into the deep black drain as if expecting to 

find some tiaings there, then in a low voice 

O'Neill said, nodding towards the copse as 

he spoke : " They can't be waiting there 
stiU.^' ■

"Divil a bit," replied Doyle, " Jem would 

have seen us pass and given the signal" ■

"I oan't make it out at all at all," 

rejoined the other ; " we had better get 

back. I am afraid things have gone wrong 

somehow, Jem or Connor must be back by 
this time." ■

And, breaking in their eagerness and 

anxiety into a trot, the two worthies soon 

regained the vfllage, but to receive no 

timngs. Neither Reynolds nor Connor 

had made their appearance ; on the other 

hand, nothing had been heard of Richard 

Butler, whose wife sent down into the 

village, from which their house was half a 

mile distant, to ask if he had been seen 
thera ■

To O'Neill and Doyle the mysteiy-was ■

inexpb'cable. That Bntler had left C ■

as be had arranged, they learned from the 

driver of the mail-cart, which in its rather 

roundabout course reached the village at 

eight o'clock that evening. The man had 
wished him good-afternoon and seen him 

tnm off the high road towards the Ix^, yet 

he seemed to have utterly disappeared; 

moreover, a messenger despatched dnring ■

the night to C returned with the news ■

that Horan had not made his appearance 

there, so that not only Butler but Reynolds 
and botii of his comrades remained unac- 

counted for. ■

The following morning brought no 

elucidation of the my8t«ry. No further 

enquiries had been made from the house, 

but it had been caref oily watched all night, 

and its master had certainly not returned. 

The non-appearance of the three missing 

Ribandmen might, under ordinary circum- 

stances have occasioned little remark, but 

somehow or oljier, nobody could exactly say 

how, strange rumours got afloat Horan'a 

wif^, a fiery excitable woman, who hated 

the Ribandmen fbrtaking her husband away 

from her so often, openly attacked Doyle, 

insisting upon being told where her husband 

was, threatening to give information to the 

police, and in fact making such a disturbance 

that at last (forgetting Keynolda's arrange- ■
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ment, for every deUil of the plot had been 

c&refally settled between them beforehand, ■

that Horaii efaould go to C ) ho ai)gri]7 ■

told her that she had botl:«r go and look 

for him in The Gangers' Copse, as the last 

time he had Been Tom, he was valldng in 
that direction. ■

The words were no sooner out of his 

mouth than he regretted them, ba the; 

betrayed what he was anxious to keep oat 

of sight, some knowledge of Horan's move- 

ments on the previoas day, and O'Neill who 

happened to come up at the moment looked 

as Uack as thunder, exclaiming in an under- 
tone: ■

" Airah I How could you be such a bom 

idiot ! Don't you know the guns are there I 

Come along, quick ! If these fools are going 
we had better be the first I " ■

And accordingly off they started, for by 

this time Mrs. Horan, accompanied and 

followed by a score or more of curioos and 

anxious neighbours, amongst the latter 

being pretty Alice O'Donnell, Ned Connor's 

betrotbed, was in fidl march for the haunted 
wood. ■

As they hurried forward to reach the 

head of the rude procession Doyle asked his 

companion : ■

"Do ye know whereabouts the gnoB are 
hidden t " ■

" Yea I I chose the place with Jem 

myself a week ago, and if any of these 

omadhauns find them, the police will bear 

of it and get hold of them for certain. 

Come along I " ■

With all their haste, however, they only 

reached the copse some fifty or sixty yards 

in advance of the main body, who, pressing 

eagerly after them, broke in amongst the 

trees, searching in every direction. The 

two confederates, however, knowing exactly 

the spot tbey wished to reach, hastened 

aiong the road until they reached the 

comer of the copse, when O'Neill, who was 

ahead, pushed through the bushes, saying : ■

" "Tifl only a few yards from this." Then 

wiUi a start of terror, " Oh, my God ! look 
there ! " ■

Doyle, who was close behind him, looked 

in the direction indicated by bis companion, 

and then starting back a pace both men 

stood for a moment as if petrified. Not 

three yards from them, on his back, with 

bis gun still firmly grasped in his hiad as 

if he had been about to use it dubbed, lay 

Horan, stone dead, with a bullet through his ■

" Where are the others T* said Doyle in 

a hoarse voice, and the question was partly ■

answered almost immediately, as looking 

fearfully round they saw, not ten feet from 

Horan's corpse, another prostrate form. 

With trembling steps they drew near and 

simultaneonsiy recog^used Beynolds. He 

lay face downwards, a dark pool of blood 

staining tiie ground about his head and his 

discharged pistols lyinK olose to faim ; he 

had been shot through uie brain, the ballet 

having passed completely through his head. 
A minute later tne foremost of the other 

searchers made thmr a^>earance, and the 

wood rang witJi the wild cries of the women, 

whilst Mary Horan, kneeling beaide her 

husband's body, poured forth the most ter- 

rible imprecations upon the heads of those 
who had enticed him to his death. After the 

first excitement had a little sabsided the 

same thought flashed at once seixm both 

O'Neill and Doyle, "Where was Connwt" 

Of all the party they alone knew that he had 

been with the wretched men who now lay 

dead before them, and c^ course they said 

no word of this to any of their companions, 

one of whom presently stumbled over a gun 

amongst some ferns a short distance from 

the spot where Reynolds lay. It was empty, 
andtiteBibandmenlmewttutitmustbethat 

which had been provided for Connmr'a ose, 

but beyond this there was no sign or trace 

of him whatever, and witii heavy hearts the 

eomradea left the wood and harried away, 

leaving the rest to follow witii their dismal 
btudens. ■

A hurriedly summoned meeting of the 

Riband lodge was held that night, Tbey 

had, after we raid upon the blacksmith's 

shed, shifted their qnartAra to a deserted 

hut upon a hillside some little distance from 

the village. A trusted scout was placed 

outside to watch, and Doyle was in the act 

of proposing that c9)eiatioiis ihonld be sos- 

pended until some news could be obtained 

of Connor, when with a tremendous crash 

the door was burst open, and on the thres- 

hold, pistol in band, appeared the tall fignre 

and stem features of Richard Bntler, a 

dragoon officer with drawn sword by his 

sida The conspirators were all armed, but 

the surprise was too complete. Before one 
of them had time to huidle his wohkhu 

the room was crowded with soldiers, wlmse 

ready carbines prevented any idea of reust- 

anoe, and In a reiy few minntea the whok 

party were mounted upon a coi^le of can 

and proceeding under a strong escort to 

the nearest jaU; th^ tntsted acoat alone 

excepted, for he, alas ! had sold them. ■

They were tried at the followiiig 

assizes, and (excepting one or two vlw ■
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tarned kiog's evidence) it was many a 

long year before any of them reriaited 

their natiTe haunts. The myetery of the 

deaths of Horan and Eeynolds remained 

nnrevealed. AnenqoiryiraaofcoaTGeheld, 

and the haunted copse, which from that 

day bore a worse carae than erer, was most 

thoroiu;hly searched, but nothing was dia- 

coTered to throw any light upon the matter. 

The ball which killed Horan was foondj it is 

tnie, to fit Berynolds's pistols, bat the size 

was a very common tme, and a blood-stained 
bullet cnt out of a tree a few feet from 

where Beynolds fell was found to fit the 

samebore. One theorywasthatthemenhad 

quarrelled, and that Horan haTing fired at 

Beynolds, the latter had shot nim and 

then committed suicide. This, however, did 

not account for the second gun. Connor's 

disappearance created some remark, and a 

search was made for him, but without result; 

moreover, there was not a shadow of evi- 

dence against him, and finally the jun 

returned an open verdict. Mr. Butler had, 

it appeared, after all passed the night at 
C— — . He started todeedon his road across 

the bog, but after proceeding some distance 

had, he stated, changed his mind and re- 

turned, passing the night at the house of a 

brother magistrate in the neighbourhood, 

which he only left on the following day in 
time to reach the rendezvous and accom- 

pany the soldiers on their errand, the toaitor 

Laving no sooner received his summons 

to the meeting than he had hastened to 

send warning both to the magiatratee and 

the military. ■

Alice O'Donnell could indeed hare 

throvra some light upon her lover's absence. 

A fortnight after his disappearance a pedlar 

passing tiirough the village stopped at 

ODonnell's farm, and, whilst oxtoihng his 

wares, contrived to pass a letter into Alice'B 
hand unseen. It was from Ned himself. 

Having resolved to renounce the riband con- 

spiracy and fearing for his life should his pur- 

pose become known, he had fied the coun- 

try and made his way to England. He was 

re3olved,hesaid,,togotothe United States, 
and would send for Alice as soon as he was 

settled ; meanwhile he would write again 

before long, and the letter ended with a 

most earnest injunction to her to preserve 

the atrictest secrecy, which Alice faithfully 

obeyed, although months passed before she 

heard from him again. ■

Many a long year elapsed before the full 

history of the events of that night when 

Reynold and Horan met their deaths 
berame known, and then it was bnt to few ■

that the facts aa I now proceed to relate 
them were revealed. ■

Connor's feelings as he saw Butler coming 

across the bridge were most unenviable. He 

had joined the riband lodge whilst smart- 

ing under a senae of disappointment and 

fancied injury, besides being under the po- 

tent influence of whisky. Want of courage 

had alone prevented him from breaking 

the connexion, and now t^at he knew the 

cowardly and murderous task in which he 

was expected toassist,his soul revolted from 

it, his bitter feelings towards Butler had 

passed away, and his impulse aa he watched 

him advancing towards what appeared to 

be certain death was to shout a warning, 

regardless of consequences to himself. 

Whilst he yet hesitated Butler reached the 

fatal spot. As he did so ha turned his face 

towards the wood, started, and sprang aside 

as Horan fired and miaaed! Connor instantly 

discharged his gun at random, and the'next 

moment with a spring like a tiger at bay, 

Butler dashed amongst the bushes with a 

loaded pistol in either hand. Clubbing his 

gun Horan swung it over his head, but 
before he could strike a blow Butler shot 

him dead and turned upon Beynolds, who 

stood between his confederates. Seeing him 

apparently unarmed, for Beynolds, never 

expecting to be attacked, had left his pistols 

in his belt, Butler struck him a blow on the 

forehead with the butt-end of the pistol 

which laid him senseless at his feet, and 

stood confronting Connor. So fierce and 
sudden had been the attack that the latter 

stood as if pafalysed. His opponent recog- 

nised him mstantly and sternly said : ■

" Throw away that gun." ■

The young man mechanically obeyed, and 

for a second or two they regarded each 

other in silence, then Butler spoke again : ■

" A pretty trade for your father's son, 
Ned Connor ! " ■

Ned made a step forward impulsively, and 

stretching out both his hands exclaimed : ■

" May I never see glory if I knew what 

they brought me here for this day, and my 
bitt«r curse on them that led me to it I Sure 

I never tried to hit your honour at all at alll " ■

A grim smile crossed the other's face as 
he answered : ■

" I'll be bound that other fellow tried 

though, and he missed me as well as you. 

You should cune your own folly, for that is 

what you have really to thank for this job." ■

" Sure you won't hang me, sir I " ■

Butler glanced for amoment atReyncJds's 

prostrate form, and in that instant for the 

first time recocmised his brother's mordeter. ■
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A sttiuige look pBsead over his iace, and 

Btoopiog down he satisfied himself that the 

man was still ineensiblo befoie he spoke 

again: ■

" Listen to me, Ned Connor," he said 

impressively : " I would be sony to see yon 

oome to the gallows, as sare enough yon 

will unless you quit this game. I have 

Imown yon and yours for many years aa 

quiet decent people, and I am inclined to 

believe tliat what you said juat now is tone. 

Do as I tell you. Leave this place and go 

abroad. I wUl find the means, but you must 

quit this at once, and give me your sacred 

word never to return, for if ever I see yon 

or hear of your being seen in the village or 
in Ireland itoelf, I will hunt you down and 

hand you over to justice." ■

"But Alice I Oh, yoor honoor, let me 

bid her good-bye 1" ■

" Would Alice marry a murderer t " ex- 

claimed Batler impatienUy. " You may 

write to her after yon have left the coantiy ; 

tell her that yon have gone abroad to eecE^ 

from the Ribandmen and that you will send 

for her as soon as you can ; she will be glad 
indeed to hear it," ■

Drawing oat his purse he placed twelve 

pounds in Connor's hand and continued : ■

"Now go] It is only fifteen miles to 

L , and yon can reaw there easily to- 

night. Take a passage to Bristol, and from 
thence to the United States or Canada. You 

can write to Alice from Bristol, but as you 

value yonr neck get oat of Ireland as fast as 

-you can, and never breathe to a living soul 

a word aboat this day's work. Remember 

that your precious friends will not forget 

or foigive you for leaving them." ■

Completely overmastered by the stronger 

nature, Connor took the money, and swore 

earnestly to obey his benefactors commands. 

One moment more he lingered, cast a look at 

Keynolds and ventured to say : ■

" What will you do with hun, sir I Is he 
dead)" ■

" Go 1 " thundered Batler, " and leave 
him to me ! " ■

Venturing no further delay Connor ■

started off at his beat pace, reached L ■

that night, and started next morning for 

BriatoL Here he wrote to Alice, bat 

feared to send hie letter bypost, for he knew 

that had it come by that means eveiy one in 

the village would hear of it, and his dread lest 
the Bibandmen should trace him amounted 

almosttopanic Luckily he encountered the 

pedlar, who itromised, and, as I have told, 

kept his promise, to d^vor the missive into 

Alice's own hands ; but Ned was far away ■

on his voyage to America before it reached 

her. To conclude Connor's atory, I may 

say here that he throve and prospered in 

his ezile, but four years passed away, 

during which time he only wrote twice, 

before he so far overcame his dread of being 
dificoveied as to venture to disclose his 

place of abode to his sweetheart and to 

send the money for her passage, Alice had 

however remained true to her old lover ; 

within six months she had joined him, and 

Ned never had cause to regret that he had 

obeyed his orders. ■

To return to Richard Batler. Foraminnte 

he stood garing at his senseless enraoy, 
then, stooping down, uofastoned hie coat, 

drew the pistols from his belt^ and, having 

discharged them in theair, flong them on the 

ground. The reports seemed to arouse 

Reynolds. Opening hie eyea he gazed 

vacantly upwards, £en pressing his hand to 

his aclung head stmggled into a Bitting 

attitnda Ashe did so he sawand recognised 

Butler's hard set face, and every vestiee of 

colour left his own, his very lips grew livid 

widi terror. His foeman neither spoke nor 

moved, bat with his hands behind nis back 

stood sternly regarding him. He 'looked 

eagerly round for his comrades, and Horau'a 

dead body met his eyes, Connor -was 

nowhere to be seen ; Rod Jem was alooe 

with the dead uid his deadly enemy. Still 

Butler stood like a living statue, and 

gradually the Ribandman's natural audacity 
somewhat revived. Had Butler intended to 

take his life he thought that he would have 

done it at first; probably he meant to g>ve 

him up to the police ; but after all it was 

only man to man, and he felt assured th&t 
it was more than Richard Batler could do 

to drag him by main force to the station; 

but the ominous silence grew oppressive 

at last, and Reynolds broke iL ■

' ' Where's Connor ) " ■

" Gona" ■

" My curse on the cowardly hound ! He 

shall be well paid for desartiog me 1 " ■

"Not by you or by your maaos." ■

" There s more thui him to be paid yet 

for this, by 1 " ■
" True.'' ■

Dentite all his hardihood, real or assumed, 

Keynolds'B heart was sinking ; he did not 

like those stem curt replies, but, mnateiing 

up the last remains of his courage, he mad« 

one more efibrt to find out Buyer's purpose, 
and sacceeded. ■

"And now I suppose you'd like me to 

walk with yon to tne station 1 " be said 

with an attempt at a sneer. ■
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"No, James Beynolds, yoa will never 

Bce the station ; yoa escaped me once, and I 

swore that should the opportunity ever 

come yon should not get off again. It has 

come, and by the heavens above us and the 

hell which vaita for you. III keep my oath, 

and, vhen I quit thia place. I'll leave your 
coward carcase behind me 1 " ■

With a yell of rage, terror, and despair 

theRibandman sprang tohis feet Itwos the 

last sound he erer nttered. Stepping coolly 

back a pace Butler shot him through the 

head wiui as little pity as he would have 

felt towards a mad dog, and Reynolds fell 
face downwards, dead at his feet. After 

reloading his pistols Butler stood for a 

minute or two in deep thought, gazing the 

while with a stem countenance upon his 

dread handiwork, then, scarcely casting a 

glance at Horan's body as he stepped over 

it^ he left the copse and without the 

slightest hesitation retraced his steps across ■

the b(« to C . Calling at the carriago- ■

bnildera where he had left his dog-cart to 
be repaired, he told the man that he htid 

changed his mind and should stop fpr 

the ni^t at Mr. Beresford's house, which 

accordingly he did. The rest of tlie story 
the reader knows. ■

It was not until after !Kchard Bauer's 

death, which did not take place until nearlr 

thirty years after the events I have narrated, 

tliat the mystery was revealed. Amongst 
his papers was found a full account of his 

own share in the events of that memorable 

day; the deliberate footing of Reynolds he 

looked upon as a just and necessary act, but 

expressed a regret that he had not done so 

at the first onset, and so spared himself the 

necessity of killing him in cold blood. 

Connor he did not mention by name, merely 

stating that he had allowed a third man to 

escape. The contents of the paper were 

communicated to the authorities, who, how- 

ever, considering the whole circumstances 

and the length ol time that had elapsed, did 

not think it advisabto to reopen the enquiry 
into the deaths of the two Hibandmeo. 

The matter consequently gained no pub- 

licity, as Butler's relatives naturally kept 

his confession a secret, for the act, ^ough 

it might be excused, conld scarcely be 
justified. ■

SNAKE-EATERS. ■

Much has been said and written lately 

aboat the morality of allowing snakes in 

captivity to bill and feed on live animals. 

Let us glance at the converse side of the ■

question for a few minutes, and consider 

what are the natural enemies of the reptile 
in its wild state. ■

With the exception of man, the term 
" natural enemiea implies those creatures 

which seek out snakes for food. That any- 

body or anything ^ould deliberately eat 

snakes appears to us most horrible at the 

first suggestion. Nevertheless, we find 

that they are sometimes sought after for 

their own merits, and are indeed highly 

popular as articles of diet with certain 
animals. ■

Birds are perhaps the greatest snake 

destroyets, especiaUy certam families of 
them. Even small inBectivoroua birds wOl 

devour a tiny serpent as readily as a worm 

when they find one, and storks, falcons, 

pelicans, cranes, and some vultures are 

always on the loek-«ut for this special 

delicacy. The secretary bird, Serpen- 

tarius reptilivorus, owes its sdentiSc name 

to this habit; the cassowary and sun- 
bittern are said to entertain a similar 

partiality ; while peacocks are so fond of 

snakes that they will actually desert the 

home where they are fed in a district where 

these reptiles are plentiful A weU-known 

London banker purchased a small island on 

the west coast of Scotland some time ago ; 

no attempt at cultivation had been made 
there and it was uninhabited, save br sea- 

birds and vipers. That the latter would 
have swarmed in such abundance in a 

situation so far north and isolated from the 

mainland is certainly remarkable ; but 

there they were in force so strong that the 

banker found his newly-acquired territory 

(jnite unavailable for the purpose he had 
intended it — a shooting ana fiuting station 

in summer. Acting under advice, he pro- 

cured six pain of pea-fowl imd tumed them 

loose on the island, which they very soon 

cleared of its unwelcome tenants, or at any 
rate reduced their numbers to such an 

extent that the remainder could be evicted 

without much danger or difficulty. Almost 

any bird will attack a snake of suitable size 

(of course it is not to be expected that a lark 

will swallow a boa-constrictor) ; and it is a 

curious thing that they eat venomous <^ 

non ■ venomous species indisorimiiiately. 

They appear to first disable it by a sharp 
blow with the beak on Uie spjoe, then kiU 

it by successive pecks and shakings which 

dislocate the vertebne, and finally transfix 

the head ; then gobble it down. The 

presence of the venom in the bird's 

uninjured stomach would do it no harm, 

but one would have supposed that the sharp ■
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fangs or brolcfiii bones projecting Uirongh 

the m&ngled skin in its paaaago down, most 
sometimea cause excoriations of the macoua 

membnuie, and thus provide a means of 

inoculation, even if the a^ressor did not 
get bitt«n in the combat. Neither accident, 

however, has been observed to occur by 

those who have tepeatedly watched the 

operations. ■

Pigs are tremendoos fellows for snakes, 

too. They, bb weH as peacocks, have done 

good serrice in ridding entire islands of 

these dangerous pests ; and it is said that 

Manritios was cleared of poisonous reptiles 

by the wild hoga which were imported there 

in the first instance, and have now spread 

over the island. A little tame silver fox, 

belonging to the writer, got hold of a dead 

whip-uiake which was hung up in the shade 

of the verandah awaiting dissection; it was 

about eight feet long, bat no thicker than 

an ordinary lead-pencil, and the brushy 

little gourmand was meditatively absorbing 

it lengthwise, like an Italian sgherro 

swallowing bis string of nuccarom. This 

fox had been brought ap on farinaceons 
diet and bread-fmit, of which he was 

very fond, and this experiment of his in 

opMophagy was seized upon ae a proof of 

the hereditary instinctive cravings of his 
carnivorous nature for the aninul food he 

had never known ; a theory which was 

abandoned shortly afterwards when it was 
discovered that he had been in the habit of 

stealing chickens from his birtL The 

mongoose is a noted Ben>enticide, and eSects 

its purpose solely b^ the agility it displays 
in malung in and gripping its aidversary by 

the neck while dexteroosly avoiding the 

blow, nob by any immunity from the con- 

sequences of a venomous bite which it has 

been supposed to enjoy, nor from the anti- 

dotal results of eating a herb or root of ite 

own seeking, which tne popular preference 

of mTBticiam to a commonplace explanation 

has decided ought to be — and therefore is — 

the case. Mongooses have been subjected to 

the fangs of a serpent and have died with 

precisely the same unromantio train of 

symptoma that would manifest themselves 

is. other animals; and have more than once 

been killed, while under observation in the 

ooniBe of a fight with a deadly snake, in 

liieir wUd state and mrrounded by the 

vegetation amongst which they exist ■

Not only tJie ichneumon, but the civet, 

paradoxore, genet, grisou, weasel, stoat, and 

other Viverridse and Mnstelidtcwill destroy 

reptiles of all aorta. The common rat has 

acquired an honourable reputation for ■

effecting the same good work, but its credit 

seems to rest on no very good foundation. 

Eats when hungry will attack Euakes for 

food, as they will attack anything that comee 

in their way at such times ; and if the snake 

be dormant or inactive it may not retails, 

but actually allow itself to be eaten to 

death — witness the big pythons, rattle- 

snakes, and cobras which have been killed 

in menageries by these AnimnTa which have 

been tendered to them to eat, and inadver- 

tently left in their cages when they were 

not disposed to feed. Occasionally, too, 

a rat seized by a snake has been able to 

inflict great injury on its antagonist in its 

efforts to escape, even though mortally 
wounded itself. Cats attached to farm- 

houses, which generally lead a half-wild 

predatory existence, sometimes pick up 

snakes and play with them, but I don't tlunk 

they eat them. In Somereetahira there ii 

a. superstition, that oil the cats born in 

the month of May are somewhat mentally 

deranged and betray a peculiar liking for 

reptiles and other creeping things — a May 

cat being something equi^ent to a March 

hare in tJbat county. I remember a fine dis- 

turbance in a country-house near Taonttm 

one evening, where a cat had been seen to 

jump over tne^rden wfUlwith"som6tMi]g ' 
m its month ; it was a May cat, ot conise, 

and though not belonging to the house had 

formed an engaging nabit of bringing in 

toads, snakes, dead fish, and other tiunce 

game, and depositing the same on aofaa and 

carpets without any ostentation whatever. 

What the something was on this occaaioa 

was never determined, for loaded ^ns were 
brought out and pitch-forks flounshed ; so 

pussy, hearing the uproar, wisely docamped, 

taking her quarry wiUi her. ■

A very nice little snake-story appeared 

some time ago in 'a paper which devotes a 

large portion of it« space to pwolar natural 

history, and was headed, "Extraordinary 
Sagacity in Spiders." Three of those 

sapient insects, it appears, came across a 
snake and resolved to eat him. Bat firai — 

and this is where the sagadty comeein — Uiey 

artfully spun threads round his mouth and 

so tied it up to prevent his biting ; and Uien, 

having him quite helpless and at t^eir mercy, 

they sagaciously devoured bis body at thdr 

leisure. Ants, however, have be«i known 

to cluster in myriads tm a serpent iriiidi has 

incautiously strayed into their nest and to 

destroy it, the reptile being nnable to shake 

them off; bat it frequenUy fa;^p«lis that 
ants and otier insects or paraaitea attack 

a snake's eyes and positively eat them, those ■

=r ■
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oi^anB being undefeiided by eyelids and 

therefore alwaya opes. The outer layer of 

the conjonctival membnne is conUnuons 

with the cuticle of the whole body, and ie 

desquamated with it when the creature 

"sheda its shjn;" ordinary ijnpiiritieG or 

particles of foreign matter are got rid of in 

this way, but if tue transparent plate cover- 

ing the cornea be perforated, as it is by 
the ravages of these insects, the snake s 

eight is permanently destroyed. This 

accident hu frequently happened, in spite 

of every care, in the reptile-house at the 

Zoological Gardens, where the cages are 

very old and the woodwork semi-rotten, 

affording abundant harbour to these pests ; 

in the new Eepdlium, now in coarse of 

construction, Portland cement and zinc will 

replace the use of wood as far as possible. 

A j&ck has been seen to catch and devour 

a grass-snake, swimming across a river ; cer- 

tam lizards (notably , Teius Tegnexin and the 

Monitors) attack them readily ; and a man 

named Swan — Captain James Swan — who 

performs in a glass tank of water with 

various reptiles at theatres and mosic-halls, 

told me that his alligator-toriJiise (a splendid 

specimen) bit a fine glass-snake in two and 
swallowed half of it ■

Cannibalism is not unknown among 

snakes, certain species living exclusively 

on their own kind This is especially the 

case among the Elapidee, of which the 

hamadryad (Opfaiopbagua hongarus) in the 

Zoo is a magnificent ezample ; this reptile 

was added to the collection aix years and a 

half ago, since when ithas eaten nothing (save 

on one occasion) bnt snakes. Common 

English grass-snakes, being the cheapest 

procurable, are supplied to it as a rule ; in 

the winter, when these cannot be obtained, 

he is regaled on Moccassin (Tropidonotus 

fasciatus) and seven-banded {T. leberis) 
snakes which are bred there in considerable 

numbers. One Christmas Day the poor 

hamadryad was so hungry that he greedily 

swallowed a little dead boa of my own. 

The exceptional occasion to wMch I have 

alluded was brought about in this way : A 

grass-snake which had recently bolted a frog 

was given him, which he immediately 

seized ; the pressure of his teeth on its body 
caused — not to enter into details — the 

batrachian to reappear, and when the grass- 

snake was finished the hamadryad turned 

to and took the frog like a pill This 

is quite unaccountable, for every effort 

had been made, as may be ini^;med, to 
induce h!m to accept other food in lien 

of snakes; e^ and other fish, frogs, ■

lizards, birds, rats, guinea-pigs, and rabbits 
had been tendered to him without success. 

All the Elapidte are very venomoas; the 

hamadryad is perhaps the most deadly of 

all serpents, and the cobra, haje, and Austrar 

lian death-adders also belong to this group. 

Another member of the same family, the 

exquisitely beaatiful coral-snake (Elaps 

Umniscatus) of Brazil, ringed with sym- 

metrical Termillion, black, and white bands 

— whence its proper name, "corrAl," a 

ring or circle in Spanish — also preys 
on its relations. All seems to he fiah 

which comes into their net, in an ophidian 

way. A very plnmp little lemniscatua was 

bronght to me in a bottle some time ago at 

Pemambuco, which next morning, heit^ 

sea-sick perhaps from the previous day's 

shaking, disgorged an amphisbcena or 

earth-snake bigger than iteelf. In the 

British Museum there is another Elaps (E. 

(ulvins) from Mexico, which formerly be- 

longed to Mr. Hugo Finch's collection. This 

creature was taken in the act of swallowinga 

harmless snake one inch longer than iteelf, 

and, curiously enongh, this half-swallowed 

snake is of so rare a sp^ies {Homalocranion 
semicinctum) that this is the only specimen 
contained in the museum. 'Hie smooth 

soake (Coronella Icevia), occasionally found 

in this country but common on the Conti- 

nent, whose ordinary diet consists exclu- 

sively of lizards, will devour slow-worms 

of nearly its own size when it cannot 

obtain iour-footed varieties ; slow-worms, 

in spite of their snake-like form, being really 

legless lizards. ■

Serpents in confinement often swallow 

each other accidentally while feeding, 

without a^ apparent malice afore- 

thought. Two will seize the same rat 
or bird, and the one that has the better 

or outside grip (usually the one that 

catches hold last) will take in bird, and 

snake t<x>, the latter holding on literally 

to the death. A valuable nng-hals (Ser- 

pedon hcemachates) was recently sacrificed 

to its companion's voracity in this way at 

the Zoological Gardens ; while frag-eaters, 

more especially moccassin-snakes and other 

Tropidonoti, require to be pulled apart; 

nearly every time thev are fed, and a cage 

fill] of them, if left to dme unmolested, would 

probably be represented at the conclusion 

of the meal by one or two anrvivors only, 

on the Kilkenny cat principle. The same 

thing happens at fames with boas and many 

other serpents, but is looked upon by 
keepers as a mere accident ■

Whether the viper actually swallows ■
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its young to afford them a temporary refuge 

from daDger or not is still a vexed question. 

This reptile is difScnlt to rear and feed in 

captivity, or the matter might have been 

set at rest before now by observation in 

menagerira. In the absence of better 

testimony than the moss of rather desultory 

evidence at present brought forward, it 

ia hard to believe that it does so, partly 

because we have no analogy for it else- 

where, partly because a snake shows no 

maternal care for its young, and partly 
because no such case has ever come under 

the immediate notice of any scientific 
observer of these creatures and their 

habits. ■

Lastly, miui is casually ophiophagous. 
If he were bold who first awallowed an 

oyster, surely the jpioneer of snake-cookery 
was bolder, though to my thinking there is 

nothing in the whole range of ediUe things 
so absolutely repulsive m its appearance, 

habits, and associations aa that hideons 

spidery crustacean, the crab — very delicious 

it is, nevertheless. The Kaffir and 

Hottratot eat snakes of all kinds, even the 

deadly puff-adder, while the Bushman not 

only regards their flosh as a delicacy, but 
consumes without hesitation the aniTft ts 

which he brings down with Ms arrows 

tipped with the adder's venom. On the 

banka of the Mississippi, " MobIcbI Jack " 

means stewed rs-ttlesnakea, a favourite dish, 

and one for which ingredients are never 

lacking in that infested region. Sir T, 
Mitchell tells us that the Australian 

aborigines are snake-eaters, and in some 

parts of France a tisane or broth of vipers 

IS highly esteemed for gout and scrofulous 

aSectiona, the bi^ viper (Vipera aspis), and 

not our own P^lus berus, being the reptile 
used for its concoction. The late Mr. 

Frank Buckland states that he has tasted 

1>oa constrictor and found it to resemble 

veal somewhat, and gives an amusing 
account in his Curiosities of ^Natural 

History of his little girl appropriating some 

snakes eggs and eating Uiem, under the 

impression that they were big sugar- 

plums. ■

I myself have eaten anaconda and viper, 

but cannot recommend either ; and it must 

be confessed that though frogs, turtle, 

tortoise, igeiana, tejuassi'i, and even alligator 

are highly este^ed in various parts of the 

world, snakes have never risen into high 

favour as adjuncts to the table with white 

men, at any rate, nor do they seem ever 
likely to supersede butchers meat in 

popular estimation. ■

DAFFODIL. ■

cHAPiER ni. daughter's romanxe. ■

Sl'KEY attended at dinner in a primly 

starched gown and cap, and pressed the 
diners to eat as if she fancied the meal was 

a banquet of her own giving ; and Daffodil's 

young appetite was not impaired by the 

hun^y looks the dead ibijoranu cast 

from ike wall upon her plate. £ach of the 

three gentlemen recommended his fitvonrite 

dish to the little guest, and all their eyes were 

frequently turned upon the slight black- 

robed figure with the strange bright brown 

eyes. 'The Marjorams had for years lived 

much by themselves, visitors to the &rm 

being infrequent Occasionally a client of 

Marjoram and Company would come with 

his dowdy wife and eat with them, or a 
fellow board or committee man would ride 

out with Father to dine with the family and 

smoke in the garden; but the young ladies ■

around X did not dream of paying ■

visits at the old-fashioned farm, and a ^r ■

foung girl was an unusual sight at its table. >afiodU was aa great a rarity in the com- 

pany in which she found herself, as was the 

oird she had brought from afar among 

the sparrows and tomtits in the holes of the 

hoaiy walls and on the untrimmed bushes 

in the garden. ■

As soon as the twilight had hidden green 

lawns, orchards, &nd purple woods outside, 

reading lamps were brought into the drawing 

room and placed upon various tables as the 

family grouped themselves. Father and 

Mother played backgammon at one table, 

Daughter arranged herself at another with 

a footstool and a deep basketful of accumu- 

lated tatting at her feet, and with a mass 

of progressive tatting in her hands. Ttie 

el<leat son, the dreamy fisherman, took the 

other side of her table, and, producing a 

book of wonderful flies, proceeded to con- 

struct some ingenious imitations of the same. 
He sat with his kneee crossed and his 

right toe pointed, his head to one side, and 

his nose following the angle of the point- 

ing toe. Before giving the most artistic 

touches to his workhe would carefully polish, 
and seem to sharpen, the end of his nose 

agunst the folds of his silk handkerchief; 

and then nose and toe being set at 

their acutest angle, he would with long and 

nimble fingers perform some quick decisive 

movements which gave a finished perfection 

to his work Across the background of hit 

thoughts meanwhile lay flowing rivers and 

tender pastures, and moving upon the 

background were certain poetic ideas, a ■



littJe mildewed perhaps, but none the less 

geniuDe aod bewitching for that The 

eldest son had ooce hoped to be actor ia 

some noble strife, bat, looking round the 

world, he had seen no cause that seemed 

great enough for the arrogance and laziness 

of hia youth. Disliking ordinary labour, 

he had held himself aloof, in readiness for 

action when the glorious hour should 

arriva The moment never came, and Giles 

began to feel that his was a spirit too lofty 

to find development in this centory. ■

Putting his hand to the plough, and in- 

variably drawing ib back again, he had long 

since worn ont the hopes, if not the patience 

of the good old couple who had brought 
him into a worid to which he knew not 

how to fit himself When he spoke of 

heroic deeds they listened and were silenti 

When Father, trotting his horse along 

the roads, canght a glimpse of his elderly 

useless son sitting wrapped in a reverie 

on the banks of the river, the thin drooping 

figure and dreaming face touched the old 

man's heart with an indescribable pity, ■

"Poor ]adl"he would murmnr, "itiswel! 

there is something that amuses himl" 

Latterly Giles had retired farther and 
further into the fortiSed castles and laurel- 

hung palaces of his imagination. His only 

studies were a little medieeval history and 

romance, and as he sat, a patient angler, 

on the grassy margin of his favourite stream, 

his thoughts made him a harmless and half 

melancholy delight ■

At a third table Marjoram and Company 

was teaching chess to Daffodil, a game for 

long heads which he liked, and, Siough a 

good player himself, he found pleasure in 

sweeping away Daffodil's little daring 

.pawns and tripping up her reckless queen. 

Marjoram and Company would not have 

liked the young girl so well had she been a 

better chess-player, for he loved having 

things his own way. He had set oot in 

life resolved to be practical and money- 

making, and in this he had succeeded, mndi 
to bis own self-reverential admiration. For 

the last twenty years he had l>een telling 

himself that by-and-by he would begin to 
bnild a house which should outshine all the 

dwellings of the neighbourhood of X— — ■. 

In this BumptaoQs home, yet nnbuilt, he 

hiid placed in imagination, as mistress, 

erery handsome yonng lady who had 

passed before his eyes, blooming and fading, 

since the days of his youth, yet h^ choice 

was still uncertain, though, according to his 

own estimation, quite unlimited save by his 

own faatidions taste. Latterly, as he grew ■
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richer, be had been telling himself that it 

was time enough to think about building 

the house, and regarded every pretty girl 

who looked on him by chance as an enemy 

laying plots to destroy his peace of mind, 

^d as Daffodil, when subject for some 

time to the benefits of his society, and when 

properly enlightened as to the glories of 

the fhtare house, would certainly take her 

place in the ranks of those from whom he 

might choose, so Marjoram and Company 

was willing to teach her humility before- 

hand, were it only through his superiority 

in the matter of a game of chess. ■

At ten o'clock Daughter led DaffodU to 

her room The Peach Apple Farm had in 

olden times been a convent, where the good 

nnns had brewed their own cider, and 

looked after their poor, and the room now 

given to the guest had in those past days 

been the oratoir of the nuns ; witness the 

windows of stamed glass which let in the 

moonlight in faintly-tinted spots upon the 

floor, and towards which a tree leaned 

heavily, occasionally tapping with ghostly 

finger on the pane, and TiarbouriDg an 
ancient owl, said to have hooted, then as 

now, in the days of bell-ringing and prayers 
upon the farm. ■

Daughter placed her lamp npon a bracket 

where its soft hght did not extinguish the 

moonlight at the upper end of the room, 

and stood by smiling as Daffodil went on 
her knees before a trunk ont of which came 

wonderful glories of sparkle and colour, 

quivering »ins and gotveous fealJiers, 

curious -jife-like glowing birds, glittering 

trinkets, and polished shells ana stones ; 

and last of all, a pictore in a case which the 

young girl put into Daughter's already over- 

flowing hands, saying : ■

" That is the likeness of my guardian 

which I promised you. It is aslike himas 

anything that does not give his voice and 
smile can be." ■

The briltiant feathers trembled a little in 

Dai^hter's well-laden anus. ■

" You must place a pair of fans on your 

mantelpiece," said Daffodil as Daughter 

laid the treasures aside upon a table. " Now 
I am tired, and I am going to bed. I shall 

know a great deal about the place when I 

awake in the morning" ■

Daughter's room was at the end of a long ■

ssage, up and down which the nnns used 

to walk telling their beads ; yet so fair 

had been their fame and so goodly their 

labours that no black-robed figure, clanking 

chains, had ever bsenmet wit£ here at mid- 

night, bringing to the living horror of the ■
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unrest of the dead. The nunB slept well, aod 

the only suggestion thttt they might possibly, 

in the midst of heavenly contentment, bear 

their old home in mind, lurked in a tradi- 

tion that at certain periods of the summer 

season a fair-faced novice in a gleaming 

veil did visit the rambling garden at the 

hour of the kindline dawn. In ber early 

days Daughter baa often lingered at her 

window, wstcbing to see the silvery maid 

coming gliding throngh the roses, scattering 

dews and benedictions fromPar&dise; more 
than once bad the lilies in their tall white- 

ness deceived her, but she bad long since 

given up all wish to sorprise the unearthly 

messenger at her task. Yoath with its 

struagles had gone, placing at its departure 
shadowa between the woman and ajl such 

ethereal dreams. As Daughter peered from 

her window now on a moonlight night, the 

only phantom she looked toi had the 

features and footsteps she herself bad 

owned in tbe past The novice was never 

among the lilies; hutUTSulaMarjoram.Bged 

eighteen, was tending the overflowing roses 

in her place. ■

Mechanically Ursula pnt the brilliant 

feather-fans in position on the manteljiiece, 

strange bright things plucked from glowing 
creatures that lived in forests of tnat un- 

known spot of tbe earth which bad been 

often visited by her thongbts through the 

years of her most placid and monotonous 
life. Above and between the new and 

fantastic ornaments, so rich and vivid in 

Ibemselvea and their associations, hung, 

where it had hung for years, a somewbtUi 

faded likeness of a man ; a very youthful 

face, smiling, with curling locks and open, 

eager glance. This was the portrait of the 

lover of Ursula in her youth. ■

Holding in her band the unopened case 

given her by Daffodil, she stood gazing at 

this young countenance, which she nad 

studied duly through so many years, and 

experienced a feeling o^en noted painfully, 

a consciousness that the eyes were never 

looking to meet bers, but gazing over and 

beyond her, seeing something she could 
never see. So much for what was old and 

familiar. Now she was going to see all 

that renuuned of bim after tbe arowsy lapse 

of tame. She tondied the spring and Uie 

case lay open in her hand. ■

WeU, this was no one of whom she had 

any recollection. It was not that other 

face aged or even matnred ; but a new face 

altogether, with new features and colour- 

ing, new meanings and purposes. Was 
this Laorence DartHeld, whose existence ■

must be but the continuation of the same 

life which sparkled in those other eyei 

Lzin^ so smuingly into futurity from out 
IB little frame on tbe wall 1 She tamed 

from the older portrait, and sat ^ tiie taUe 
with the new one in her hands. What 

a warmth and vigour, what a nobluiesB and 

eamestness were here I Calmly the eyes 

of tbe portnut met her troubled gUnee, not 

overlooking her as the other did, hut 

gravely questioning her, as if seeking 

assurance of the tender constancy of tbe 

sweetheart of his boyhood. ■

"I am older than he, and he is not 

young," said Daughter to herself sadly. 
" How could it matter to bim whether I 

imember him or not 1 Yonder boy on tlie 

wall might now be my son. Perhaps this 
nun coiud look on me almost as a mother." 

he got up and gased in the glass, hid- 

ing ber lamp above her bead. The &ce she 

saw was hudly a pendant for tbe portrait 
in her hand. ■

"I never was a beauty," she reflected 

sorrowfully, "yet indeed I was comelier 

than I am now. My face was very white 

and pink, like the hawthorn, somebody 

said j and my eyes had an honest look in 

them. Father used to say it was bonny." ■

Surveying herself minntely, with a 

pathetic look of pain she took heed of ber 

darkened complexion, tbe homely broaden- 

ing of her features, the tightening of tlie 

lines about her kmdly eyes and moatL 

Her hair had none of the KbiTi'Ti g lustre 
that had made it tiio ornament of her 

youth, and her figure in growing larger had 

lost most of its gracefiu lines. IHaAta 

saw herself with tnitb-telling eyes, and yet 

she did not see herself ezacUy as she was. 
Youth had lent her a refiaement that bad 

been stolen from her in the passage <rf 

many commonplace events, the tone of her 

voice was peculiarly monotonous, and bar 

manner of expressing herself hom^ and 

matter-of-fact She had a growing in- 

capacity for showing emotion of any Idnd 

gracefmly, and even her wallc, and a certain 

inartistic arrangement of her attire, were 

points which would strike a strangar nn- 

nvourably, but were quite ntunaiSed by 
herself. ■

Daughter was depressed by her on- 

W(mted contemplation of her own face. 

She had heard of women of her ige wbo 

could charm by a certain chastened eiqwea- ■\ 

sion, or who were even poseesaed <d a 'J 

beauty which gave them powet; and she l| 
felt bitterly that her personal homdinesi J 

had come to her as a heritage. She was ■

II ■



the living likeness ot a deceassd paternal 
aunt, whose most lofty ideas had men on 

the sabject of bacon-cnring and bntter- 

in&king. ■

"I b»ve been told I should grow more 

like her in the coune of years," dghed 

Ursula ; " I had quite forgotten, bat now I 

am Eore it ia traa Oh, Aunt Joan, Aunt 

Joan ! what a terrible wrong you have 
done me ! " ■

A knock at her door intermpted these 

reSecttona, and the next moment a white 

trembling figure crept into the room. ■

" There is someooe knocking and crying 

at my window," whispered D^odiL ■

Daughter had fo^otten to tell her of the 

tapping tree with its owl Even when in- 

formed the child atill trembled and begged 

to be allowed to creep into Urania's bed ; 

where she lay throbbing and thinking 

through many wakeful hours. But Ursula, 

having put the portrait away, slept soundly 

until uie morning's light. ■

CHAPTER IV. TRANSPLANTED. ■

Daffodil dropped into her place in the 

hoosehold as naturally as the rose into her 

own hand, when f^e stood on tiptoe to 

gather it from the garden wall She 

brought bloom, freshness, romance into the 

duhiesB, primneas, monotony of the old 

farmhouse. The tap of her little foot, the 

flutter of her dress, the ripple of her 

langhter became to those inner chambers 

what stirring breeze, waving blossoni, and 

song of blai^bird had been since the be- 

ginning to the garden, fields, and orchards 
without. ■

To Ursula aha brought a strange recall- 

ing and revivifying of old thoughts and 

seosattona. Something of a renewal of 

youth in veins which had been chilled early 

in life ; and yet Daughter had never felt so 

aged as when this new current stirred the 

slaggish flow of her existence. Had tbe 

new inmate been a hoydenish or coquettish 

maiden, Ursula's dead self had not turned 

in its grave at tiie tread of her footstep ; but 

Daffodil's earnest simplicity and a certain 

staidnesB of demeanour, which was a 
characteristic of hers when not in a fan- 

tastic humour, troubled tJie elder woman 

with a sense of mingled sympathy and con- 

trast. Had the sympathy been less, the 

contrast had not been distressingly felt 

Daughter had not realised how old she had 

become till this thoughtful yet child-like 

girl had appeared flitting along life's path- 

way by her side. Daflbdil was conscious 

of neither sympathy nor contrast, looking ■
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on Ursula as merely a woman of an earlier 

generation whose ways were a little peculiar, 
but whose actions and looks were in- 

variably kind. ■

With the old master and mistress of the^ 

farmhouse Daffodil assumed tJie place of a 

grandchild. ■

" Oh, Father ! " whispered Mother, waking 

out of an after-dinner nap, and seeing 

the old man in his armchair opposite 

gazing throogh the open window into the 

garden, where Daffodil's fair head was 

moving among the rose-bushes, her litUe 

hands picking and stealing, her spoils 

gathered in her drapery, and her face up- 

lifted, goring, adminng, inhaling ; enjoying 

witli a silent passion of enjoyment " Oh, 

Father, do you remember our Marian's 

little baby 1 " ■

" Yes," said Father, with a tender look 

at his old wife ; and so the young stranger 

found a home in their unforgetting hearts. 

They made believe to each other that she 
was the dead babe restored to them in the 

bloom of girlhood. So unreasonable a 

fancy could be ill truislated into words; 

but there is httle need of explanations 

between a pair who have clasped hands 

happUy upon their golden wedding-day. ■

Daffodil fed the old lad/s fowls; 

arrogant peacock, shrieking guinea-hens, 

cooing hoQse-pigeons, ail took their meals 

from her hand. Daughter imposed harder 

tasks upon her, long seams of flannel gar- 

ments for the poor, the "casting on" of 

knitted stockings, and sometimes the in- 

terviewing of certain weiid ancient women, 

who gathered into the porch by invitetion 

on a certain day of the wee^ and who 

were acquainted with the contente of 

Ursula's store-closet, and with the stuffings 

of a work-basket which was always full ■

"I am sure they are witohes," said 

Daffodil, toiling along " herring-bone seauL " 

"Let us buy them some broomsticks, and 

send them scudding over the trees 1 " ■

Daughter stared mildly, and then a smile 

gleamed in those somewhat dimmed and 

narrowed eyes which had once been so very 
blue and debonair. ■

" Are you longing to fly off on a broom- 

stick yourself, little Daffodil t " she said. ■

"I feel my feet Yory firmly rootod on 

this English ground," said DaffodO with a 

si^h and a fii^er-prick ; and her eyes filled 

with quick tsars through which she in- 

stanUy saw visions of another world, whose 

glowing scenes and — for her — one inhabi- 

tant obliterated Daughter and her cool- 

tinted landscape. ■
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Cake) and butter -making, -and the I 

mysteries of clotted cream rather charmed ' 

lier as noTeltaes than furnuhed occnpatioii ' 
for her daily life. LoDg-endoriog mdoor I 

nndertakings von distaeteful to her, be- 

cause Nature was always beckoning her out 
hither and thither wherever there were 

happy secrete to be pryed into in wood or 

on hUlaide, or sweets to be sipped whether 

in soDBhine oi in shade. The vagaries of 

English weather surprised and charmed her 

wiUt their airiness, their delicate changes, 

and she rejoiced in the hardy spirit tKat 

breathed through even the tendereet of 

them. Loitering by the river, or seated in 

the old swing, new roped for her by Father, 

she drank in the bracing northern air, and 

made herself at home among the fresh dews 
and clonds into which Evidence bad 

ordered her. ■

Not so pleasant were the hooia she 

spent driving in the brougham, especially 

when Harry had a winking fit, nor those 

employed under the superintendence of 

Marjoram and Company. The second son 
continued to teach her chess until she 

began to play well, but, finding her grow a 

match for lumself, he relaxed his interest 

in the game, just as that of hie pupil 

sprang into existence. He next undertook 

to give her lessons in riding, but as soon as 

she was able to gallop alone Daffodil would 
sometimes ride on in advance of her 

master, who was a clumsy horseman, leav- 

ing him rather repentant of hie over-zeal 
for her education. And so it went on 

throngh a round of instructions, the at- 

torney excusing himself for his folly by 

the reflection that as Daffodil might ulti- 

mately insist on becoming mistress of that 

sumptuons dwelling which had yet to be 

built, so it was well for him to do his best 

towards making her worthy of a situation, 

which, in spite of his better judgment, she 

m^ht possibly live to fill His desire to 

cultivate her talents, and his determination 

to be her leader in all newly-acquired arts, 

were often fonnd to clash, since the master's 

ardour was pretty sure to cool so soon as 

the pupil ceased to take odds in a race. ■

With all his regard for her culture, the 

lawyer was anxiously careful to keep down 

presumptuous expectation 'in the young 

girl's mmd. So lively an imaeinatJon must 

not be allowed to run away witJi his future. 

" What a pretty spot for a home I " cried 
Daffodil — who had of course never heard of 

the house hobby — pointing with her whip ■

to a fair green slope opening out of ttiB 
woodland. ■

"A man most be a fool to invest Us 

money in bricks and mortar," replied the 

startled attorney, feeling the shock of one 

who suddenly finds the finger of a thie£ in 

hiapockeL ■

" yet I could enjoy building a houa* fat 

myself," said D^odil ; " unless, indeed, 

could live like the gipsies, under the trees." ■

This alatmii^ aunonueement vent 

Marjoram and Compwiy into Us office 

quarters in the town in rather a hoEiy ; 

yet before a week had passed the yoong 
offender's fair unconsdons face had draws 

him back agaiu to the sweet pastures of the 

Peach AppTe Farm. ■

There were times vhen, even on Hany'a 

winking days. Daffodil would conaeat to 

take a drive in the brougham to escape 

from the instructions of Marjoram and 

Company ; but it was only in momenta of 

severe distress that she waa thus tempted ; 

for Harry loved to drive through narrow 

lanes with ruts in them, and one day the 

brougham remained in the ruts and its i! 

occupants had all to walk home. When | ■

they went into X for shopping, they '. ■

were almost sure to be lato for dinner, for | 
Harry could not pass by the hospital where 

his daughter had been once nearly dying, \ 

and the hospital stood at the nearest outlet ' 

from tiie town. | ■

"Could we not drive home l^ tlte 

shortest way for once 1 " asked Daffodil one 

day when Mother waa bewailing the spell- 

ing of the dinner, especially Fatiher's 
favourite diab. ■

" No, my dear, no. Harry has feelings, 

and they must be considered," aaid the old 

lady solemnly; and the hospital was 

avoided, and the dinner eaten in its Bp<Mled 
condition. No one understood feeBnes 

better than the good old mother hen^^ 

who was BO distressed by the lean conditioB 

of the hack horses on the quay that she 

brousht hay for them in the brougham, and 

j fed them with handfols out of the window, 

as Harry drew her slowly and caQtaously 

through the midst of them. Doabtiem the 

jaded brutes kept an open eager eye fm 

the gleam of that white and withered hand. 

This was the one indolgeDce which Hairv 

permitted his mistress miile in his cfaarae. 

Perhaps be winked at the felly, or latba 

forbore to wink at it, in order that all the 

remaining absmdities of the driv« might 
invariably be left to hims^ ■
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JACK DOYLE'S DAUGHTER. ■

BY K. X. TBAITCILLON. ■

PART IIL MISS DOYLE. 

CHAPTER XVIIL THE MIST. 

> The fog, which h&d played npoii Balph 

60 HLpleasaat^ apon Philip bo lacky & trick, 

did not turn oat to be the monopoly of the 

Holma that day. It wu no mere commoa 

mist, no mere ghost of a forgotten sea, that 

spread in capricious masses over the whole 

country between the Holms and the HalL ■

Philip might suspect the hand of Provi- 

dence in this opportune transformation of 

day into night; but Stanislas was equally 

jostified in feeling that some very special 

^Y>videDce, though unable to guard his 

jewels, most have been at work to keep him 

from losing his life among the marshes, as 

well as his way. That tog, in effect, grew 

and rolled out, like the Genii whom the 

fisherman released from the bottle, till, 

without leaving its birthplace in the Holms, 

it reached Gautleigh Hall itself, and folded 

the whole house round with grey. ■

It was more than merely lucky that the 

gaesta in general had their theatrical 

rehearsal on hand. Thev could not keep 

talking about the lost diamonds all day 

long, considering that the loss was none of 

theirs. Sir Charles, keeping to his own 

company in the library, had said notBing 

about having sent any message to the 

police — probably not, for the thickness of 

the fog was more than an excuse for not 

having done so; it was a reason. For 

himseu, be needed time to consider, and, 

luckily for him, scraps of good luck were 

floating about as capriciously as the fog that 

day, and almost as darkly — Ealph, who 

woiild certainly have demanded haste and ■

the most energetic measures, was out of the 

way. Why had Aayner Bassett's daughter 

given her money and her trinkets to his 

son's serrantl That she had done so, be 

was sure. He IumI only to run over the 

whole story in his mind, which, save for 

this one particular absence of motive, was a 

plain one. Adrianski was certainly a fellow- 

conspirator. He had certainly been in the 

habit of calling at the house of the man who 

caUed himself Doyle before, and very shortly 

before, entering Balph'a service as valet 

He had entered that service at the very 

time when Eayner Bassett's daughter came 

as a guest to Gautleigh Hall, and both he and 

she nad been, wlule living in the same 

house under such opposite conditions, in 
secret communication. Nor did Sir Charles 

forget that Balph had taken the fellow, 

practically without a character, straight 

&om the back slums of the stage. It was 

altogether terribly perplexing. Rayner 

Bassett's daughter had given him those 

things, and had not intended the gift or the 

trust to be known; nor would it have 

been betrayed but for Mrs. Hassock's honest 

and ill-timed zeaL Of conne the range of 

guess-work was wide and easy. Perhaps 

the reputed wealth of these adventurers 

was a sham, and she had, at her father's 

bidding, given her agent the things to pledge 

or sell, so as to carry on the campaign. 

Perhaps they had been lent or hired, and 
had been reclaimed. But all this was mere 

guess-work; the fact remained that Phcebe 

Doyle's conduct being, in this respect, in- 

explicable,>a8 Uieref ore doubly threatening 

— onme ignotum pro terribilL ■

Nor could Phoebe reach to the bottom of 

her missing jewellenr. She knew she had 

not given anything but the watch, just as 
well as Sir Charles knew that she had ■

VOL. xxvm. ■
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given everything, and eveo beUer. She 

waa almost tempted onoe or twice to sta- 

pect MiB. Haasock herself ; but bo ground- 
less a suspicion could not endure for more 

than a moment at a time. Besides, she 

had no real thoughts to waste upon such a 

matter, when Stuuslas himself might even 

now be in chains. And presently the mist 
had its influence over her also. There was 

no use in sitting behind her window curtain 

and looking out, no longer over the ranee 

of the park, but at a tiuck grey waJI 

lodeed, there had been no use in her watch 

before; but now there was not even the 

miserable hope that her eyes might be the 

first to see the approach of the evil that 

was hanging over her. At last she left, 

not only Tier window, bnt her roouL Any 

sort of companionship would sore to blunt 

her Bospense a little ; and besides, what 

might not happen in the house without her 

knowledge, now that she could no longer 

be the first to know J And what might 

not be said, without her being by to hear 1 

So she put her headache away, and went 
downstairs. And she was drawn to iha 

drawing-room, because that seemed to be 
the immediate centre of life for that 

afternoon. ■

Everybody indeed seemed to be there ; 
and then she remembered that it was the 

afternoon that had been fixed upon for a 

general rehearsal of the play, which had 

kept so many of Sir Charles Bassett'a guests 

together for so long. The room, thanks to 

the weather without, was as bright and 

hvely as if it were evening, and an air of 
bustle and of business was aboat which 

madeitbrighterandmorelivelystilL Itwas 

all the better for Phccbe, because she and 

her jewels would be shelved for a few 

hours i otherwise, it had seemed to her as 

if her concerns must needs be sa all per- 

vading as the mist itselt For that matter, 

her presence would be lees noticed than 

her absence; and aha was glad she had 
come down. ■

The drawmg-room was very lai^e and 

wide, with two blazing fires on one side, 

and with a small separate room at one end 

generally used for carda It was not bemg 

used at all now, and the company was 

gathered round the further fire, listeuing 

to Lawrence, who was posing as manager. 

Fhcobe, notto be remarkable in her sohtude, 

went among them and sat down. Bnt she 

heard nothing of what Lawrence was say- 

ing, ^ce ivBi eyes were now kept indoors, 
her ean were all the more struned to catch 

any sound that might find ite way in. ■

If she had had ean for what was about 

her, she would have noticed that the topic 
under discussion was one of the most 

serious that eouldbe imagined — £ur more 

serious than the loss, by somebody eLse^ of 

the Koh-i-noor. Not only had Balph 

Baaeett taken it into lus haad to pUkj 

truant, but Lady Mildred Vincent, who wis 

a neighbour and not a guest, and had to 
drive some seven miles to Gautleieh, had 

not arrived ; and, in the face of the fog, 

no wonder. Ralph's behaviour was in- 

excusable; bnt it was felt that, in the lady's 

case, such a- fog covered a multitude of sins. 

But it WHS desperately unlncky, for it was 

a desperately hard business for liawrence 

to get his company together at any time, 
and- ■

" Now I've got the whole sky under my 

hand," he was saying, " except the stars. 
What's to be done 1 " ■

" Fine them both," said somebody, " and 

make Bassett pay for both." ■

" Come — ttua is a serious afiair." ■

" Put it off, then — till to-morrow." ■

"And have the same bother to est 

everybody together idl over agidn. To- 

morrow ! No. Well begin, now we're 

here. Perhaps Baasett may torn m in 

time for his cue. Lady KGilared may nave 

faced tbe fog alter all, and be on her way. 

I beg your pardon — you were going to say 

something. Miss Doyle t " ■

Phccbe had not been going to aav any- 

thing. But she had ataited, and had made 
some exclamation without knowing it, for 

her ears, strained to the ntmost and quick 

by nature, had heard, though muffled by the 

mist, the sound of carriage-wheels on the 

terrace below. ■

Her heart beat quickly, "Yes — ^no — 

nothing " ■

But ner confusion was covered, wbile it 

was increased, by the clatter of the hall 
belL ■

" Mildred Vincent at last ! " Lawrence 

left the room ; but presently retoned, 
alone. Phoebe's heart heat faster stiQ. 

She was falling into such a panic as to 

hare almost forgotten what it was she 

feared. "No," said he; "I dont know 

who it is, but it's not Lady Mildred ; it's 

not even Bassett If it's t^e chief constable, 

hell be no use to Ds, whatover he may be 

to Miss Doyle. But anyhow, well bc^tn.' ■

Nobody spoke in oppontion, becaase 

nobody had anything else to do. The 

actors settled themselves comfortabfy with 

their written parts, while Phtnbe b^an to 

wish that she had not come among tbem. ■
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after all. She waa Ha vfaole of the 

audience, and wliat with this aecidental 

aolitode; and with her excited anxiety j 

and with her growing fancy that she was 

becoming an object of mystery among them 

all, and not without cause; she felt cut off 
from the life about her. So should a 

heroine always feel, and so ahonld ahe find 

the comfort vouchsafed to superior souls ; 

bat Phoebe neither felt nor found anything 
of the kind. ■

"If something would only break and 

burst ! " was what'she felt ; and so, finding 

the large room too email for her present 

mood, crept off into the smAll room at the 

end. Could it really be that the life of a 

hero, the caose of & country, and Heaven 

knew what besides, were htmging upon the 

chances of eveiy moment that came and 

laued by, and that ahe alone knewt 
Could such a fearful romance as this 

more than a dream 1 But no. It was no 

dreaoL There was Phil. ■

She could hear nothing more park-warda, 
for the card-room was on the other side of 

the house, and the voices of the actors, 

reading a little, laughing a little, and talk- 

ing a great deal, were between her and 
the window. Now the solitude of the 

card-room became intolerable, and 

returned to the drawing-room and eat down 

by the fire-place farthest from the busineas 

of the room. Those carriage-wheels could 

not have meant anything at all — she must 

have known by now if the supposed robber 

of her jewel-case tiad been captured and 

brought home. Should she go bock to h» 

room and her headache again 1 But she 

coold not go away and leave things to 

themselves. She was becoming fascinated 

by her own fear. ■

For the most part, she looked strught 

into the tire. But she saw nothing : not 

even the pictures that some people can 

perauode cinders to make fbr them. Before 

ahe had become a real heroine, she had 
been able to weave whole dramas out of 

dead sticks and clothes' lines ; now hot 

even the red-hot coals could conjure up the 

sorriest ghost of a fancy. Those were the 

better times after all, before she had become 

tho rich Miss Doyle, with a mysterious 

Dabob for a father, and a wicked baronet 

for a gaoler, and a proscribed and perse- 
cuted count for a hero* and lover. So the 

only effect of the glow was to make her 

eyes ache. She looked up, and saw that 

terrible raaUty, Philip Nelson himself, 

standing in the door of the card-room. 

Of coarse he had eimi^y entered from ■

the card-room door that opened upon the 

staircase, but his preeence seemed to have 

been conjured up by her fears. She felt 

herself turn pale before the enemy whom 
ahe had once — before she was a heroine — 

been bold enough to scorn. For his part, 

he was regarding her with what appeared 

to her to be an air of triumphant revenge ; 
for is not that the look whidi the villain of 

every tragedy is bound to wear T ■

So soon OS their eyes had met, he came 

forward, and said, in a voice low enough to 

avoid disturbing the rest of the room : ■

" Phcebe, I must speak to you. Come 

into the card-room. I must speak; and 

we must be alone, and must not be 
heard." ■

So it had come at last, whatever it might 

be. She rose, and followed him. If she, 

judging by her lights, read nothing in his 

face but the most evil of passions, he, 

judging by his, could gather nothisg but 

guilty shme from hers. How could she 

guess that he was her champion, even yetl 

How could he tell that she was nothing 

worse than what she called a heroine, and 

he would have called a foolj ■

So they stood facing one another, for a 

longer while than PhD had intended, but 

he found it as hard to speak as he had 

thought to find it easy. But he knew 

what he had to say ; and so, when he 

spoke at last, he went straight to the 
core. ■

" I can't forget that I am — that I have 

been, your— -your brother," said he. " I 

cannot feel like the others do : that you are 

lost, and there is an end. I have seen 

him ; you know whom I mean. Ho says 

— he says, Phcebe, that you love him ; and 
that you are not his wife. Which is the 
liel" ■

He saw her turn crimson, as she felt that 

Stanislas was now at Philip's mercy, and as 

if her romance were being taken out of her 

flesh, all raw and quivering. ■

" I — I am not his wife, said she. The 

question indeed was without meaning to 

her; for, be it said in favour of her style of 

reading, it is pure to the pure. Yet she 

did not add, "And T do love him, with 

all my heart and with all my pride," as one 

of her heroines would have spokrfi. The 
words did not come. ■

" And yet you are here — and with him. 

He sayi " ■

"Is he herel" ■

" No. He sajrs that you gave him " ■

"You — have seen him; and he is not 

herer ■
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" I have told you. No," ■

One thing even Phcebe knew of Phil, 

that, villain as he vu, ha never lied. Or 

rather without knowing it, she felt it hy 

the inatiuct which goes beyond knowledge. 

" And not in priaon i " aeked aha ■

" In prison t Why Bhould he be in 

' prison 1 I wish to Heaven he were. He 

Bays " ■

"Thank GodT'sighed Phcebe, though 

how he ehoold have been in Philip's hands, 

and have escaped them, she did not compre- 
hend. ■

"That you gave him " ■

"The watchl Hesaidsol Hetoldyon 
so ) Yes." ■

" Phcebe, Don't be afraid. I ask you 

nothing more. I have only to give yon 

back your own ; you may do what you will 

with your own. Phcebe, I don't think — 

I ask you nothing ; neither how you have 

jewels, nor how I find you here nodet a ■

name that is not yours. Nor But I tell ■

you this. You will not stay here another 

day. You will come home with me. Since 

you — care for this — this Adrianski, man^ 
him. But it must be marriage; and if 

the blackguard, the scoundrel, tbe coward, 

dares to apeak to you before he has the 

right, not even your care for him shall save 

hmL No J I know I have no 'ji^tr : I am 

not even your real brother. Well, ri^ht 
be hanged. You will come home with 
me." ■

He had thus far taken up his usual 

position before the fire ; now he paced up 

and down hotly, and wiUiout sufficient care 

whether his words might reach the larger 
room. ■

" My father," began Phcebe falteringly. ■

"My father, you meaal Oh, never 

mind him. He will take you back if I pay. 

I take this matter into my own hands. I 

am not going to preach. I roost do. Till 

you are that foreign blackguard's wife, you 

are in my hands. He will do nothing ; he 

wUl understand. And, to begin with, here, 

im adventuress under a false name, you 

shall not stay," ■

His heart was still half-maddened, bat his 

head was clear, and he mistook it for his 

heart, and knew his purpose perfectly well. 

He could trust his strength bo far as to 

believe that he could control a girl and a 

coward, and, for the rest, was perfectly 

indifferent as to how he used his atrength 

BO long as he guned his end. Phoebe 

should not suffer for her follies ; she must 

go home, and be kept from further follies, 

that was all As for himself, he had ceased ■

to care at aU. Phosbe was lost to him. 

But she should not be lost to herself so 

lone OS he had a breath to draw. ■

If he had looked at her face just then, 

he might have learned sometMne. But 

the eyes of this Phcebe were still the eyes 

of the lost Ph<£be, and he did not dare. ■

Yet one thing more he did not dare to 

do. How conld she, and the rascal with 

whem she had left her home, be< possessed 

of gold and jewels, and be able to pass her 

off for a fine lady t Of course she must 

be Adrionski's tool and slave ; but to what 

a depth of slavery must she have fallen! 

He dared not ask, because her answer, or her 

silence worse than an answer, might compel 

him to see that she, the woman whom he 

had loved, might need saving not only from 

a scoundrel, but from the end of scoundrels 

— the gaoL " And not in prison t " she 

had a^ed, and the question, at the time 

scarcely comprehended, came upon him with 

a force now that literally made him turn 

pole. Why should she surnuse that a 

prison was the natural place for the man T 

Whence had those miserable gewgaws 
cornel ■

Of course she could not imagine that any 

member of her fotmer family could be 

ignorant of the discovery of her faihex. 

There was no common misundeoratauding 

between these two, snch as conld be dis- 

pelled by a word — much less by a word 

that could be spoken where mere was 

absolutely no common standing groond. 

The whole story must be written back- 

wards to make the simplest words of one 

bear their plunest and simplest meaning to 
the other. If Phil had not ground his teeth 

into his purpose, like a figoting bnUnlc^, 

he must nave broken down before the long 

vista of shame that seemed so persistently 

unrolling itself before his eyes. ■

Why, she must love the fellow like a slave 

— no; not like a slave, for slaves do not 

love Uieir masters — like a dog, rather. He 

despised Stanislas; bnt he could not feel 
towards the man who could call Ph<Bbe 

with a whistle, and brag of it, any common 

scorn. One scorns worms; not snakes and 

tigers. There was nothing more to say. ■

But Phcebe — could she hear her oeno 

reviled, and called all manner of evil falsely, 

without breaking out in hia defence with the 

b«st tongue that a wemon owns; the tongue 

that speaks out for her here, whether hus- 

band or lover, hero or son) Her one ereat 

thonght was that, by skill or good luck, 

Stanislas was still safe and free; for Phil 

never lied. Her second, that she wms not ■
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IJkelj to see him veiy soon agun. Hei 

third (which some people mj is the best by 

nature), that she was boand to prockim hu 

honour and her love by all the laws of that 

ideal world to which she belonged, and 

which parted her from Phil by an ocean 

broader than any in the world. But die 

first thooght — and yet more the second, 

were each so Ml and large that the thiid 

took an ezceadTely long tune to grow. In- 

deed, before it was grown up, almost before 
it was bom, her tongue, which should have 

been so brave, faltered ont : 

"Yea — I wiIL I will go home." 
And then she could have bitten it out 

for shame. ■

" Miss Doyle, " said Lawrence, coming to 

the edge of the doorway, " I'm sorry to dis- 

turb any sort of conversation — I am indeed. 

But we want an angel — and somebody, I 

have an idea it was myself, so^ested Miss 

Doyle. In short — you don't act, I know — 

but would yoa mind just reading Mildred 

Vincent's part I Jnat for the cue, yon know. 

You've only got to say the words." ■

Philip stopped pacing up and down. 

Phoebe was only too glad to escape from a 

scene which had been omitted firom evoiy 
one of the histories whence she had drawn 

her knowledge of the world. Stanislas 

was safe : Stanislas was gone away. She 

followed Lawrence, and, midway between 

the two fire-places, found Sir Charles, 

talking to a lean man with a hawk's nose, 

whom she had not yet seen at Caatleigh 

Hal], and who therefore no doubt accounted 

for tiie now forgotten grinding of carriage- 
wheels beneath the front window. Phihp, 

forgetting in his overwrought humour to 

fear lest any part of his U& with Fhcebe 

had been overheard, lud a hard mental 

grip upon himself, and strolled, with a 

fairly successful affectation of caielessnees, 

into the drawing-room. Nor had he any 
need to be afraid, Nobody had heard a 
word. ■

" Dout be in sach a hurry. Miss Doyle," 

s^d Sir Charles Bassett "Keep Uiem 

waiting. No, Mr. Nelson, Ralph isn't come 

back yet But I'm not going to have the 

Holms dragged yet. As if he hadn't been 

caught in one of our own very particular 

foga fifty tmea I Hell torn up, but I wish 

it hadn't happened to^y. You'll be writing 

in your repOTt, ' Foos so thick that an old 

snipe-shooter may be lost for hours,' tmd 

I shall have to pay. You were quite right 

to come back alone. Balph will, he knows 

the Holms." He spoke lightly, and his con- 

fidence in Balph'e local knowledge seemed ■

real ; and yet there was more lightness in 

his tone tW if he had been wholly fr«e 

from anxiety. " Hell be in time, I dare 

say, for his next cua So, Mr. Nelson, 111 

wait another five minutes, at least, before I 

send out the hue and cry. You'll soon 

come to understand our local fog-signal : 

Sauve qui peut So you're going to take 

our stars P&rt, Miss Doyle. Don't cut her 

out ; she'll never foigive yon if you do. 

Urquhart, this is Jack Doyle's daughter. 

Mr. Urquhart — Miss Doyle. Miss Doyle, 

did you ever see this play I, In London, I 
mean." ■

" No,' said Phcebe, bowing to Mrs. 

Urqnhart's husband, and following Lawrence 
to the front fire-place where t£e reading 

was goiiig on. ■

" So, taat's Jack Doyle's daughter," said 

Urquhart " If I hadn't known, I'd have 
said " ■

"Whatl" ■

" What else, but from her eyes I That 

she's the daughter of us all" ■

" What, Marion 1 " ■

" Psyche." ■

" No, no. Marion is dead. And this girl ■

"What)" 

" Alive." ■

IN CAMP WITH A CONQUEROB. ■

The High and Puissant Lord, Don 

Henry, King of Castile and Leon, hearing 

much of the power of the great Turk, 

Bajazet, and not a little of the prowess of 

the great Mongol, Tamerlane, become curious 

to leom which of the two was the mightier 

man, and to that end despatched Fayo de 

Sotomayor and Heman Sanchez de Pala- 
2ueIdB to the East A better time could 

not have been chosen for ascertaining 

beyond doubt the respective strength of 

the rival potentates. The Caatilian lights 

were witnesses of the Battle of Angora, 

and the utter discomfiture of the great 

Turk's army by the hordes of the crippled 

Mongol ohief. In the name of their master 

they congratulated the victor on his 

triumph, and in return were hospitably 

entertained, loaded with gifts, and finally 

appointed a companion home in the person 

of Mohammed Alcagi, bearing aletter from 

Tamerlane to the King of Castile, and 

charged with the delivery of divers present 

from his master, including "the women he 

had sent according to his custom." ■

Mohammed Alcagi had every reason to ■
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be satisfied witb tuB reception at the 

Castilian court, and trhen the time came 

for his departme I^ing Henry deputed 

Fray AioDZo Paez de Saiita Maria, Euy 

Gonzalez de Clavijo, and Gomex de Salazar 

to accompany him home on a formal 

embassy to Samarcand, They sailed from 

Cadiz on the 22nd of May, 1403, bnt being 

forced to winter at Fera, did nob reach 

Trebizond until the 11th of AprO, Hp4. 

Hero a military escort awaited them, and 

thus protected thoy went safely on their 

way, never wanting anything. " The cus- 

tom of the country waa that at each town 

whenthey arrived small carpets Were brought 

from each house for tbem to sit upon, and 

afterwards they placed a piece of leather 

in front on which they had their meals" of 

bread, meat, cream, milk, and e^;s, the 

involuntary conbibutions of the towns- 

people If there waa any failure of supplies 
the chief men were sent for and received 

" auoh a number of blows with sticks and 

whips that it waa quite wonderfuL" ■

On the 2nd of May the party arrived 

at the fortified town of Alongogaza, and 

two days afterwards reached the city of 

Arsinga, the governor of which informed 
them that " the lord " had lefl Cara- 

baqui for the land of the Sultanieh. 

Here, too, the envoys learned what they 

ought to have learned from their travelling 

companion, namely, that they must not 

speak of Tamerlane, " the lord's " designa- 

tion being Timour I3eg, or the Lord of 

Iron, whereas Tamerlane was a nickname, 

in ridicule of his being lame on the left side 

and having had the' two small fingers of the 

right hand maimed tn bis yonng days when 

leading a sheep-stealing night raiil Was 
this the origm of limonr'a title of the 

Great Wolf t A title more appropriate to 

the wearer than the grandiloquent ones of 

the Master of Time, the Axis of Faith, and 

Lord of the Grand Conjunctions, wMch 

werearrogatedbythe lowly-bom conqueror, 

whose device symbolised his claim to rule 

over three parts of the world. ■

The communicative governor also en- 

larged his visitors' knowledge of contem- 

porary history, by relating how the Turk 
and ihe Tartar came to know each other. 

Zaratan, Lord of Arsinga, held some terri- 
tory bordering on Bajazet's dominions, 

upon which that tyrant cast covetous eyes. 

Zaratan, one day, received unpleasant 

intimation of the fact in the shape of a 
demand for tribute and the surrender of 

the castle of Camog. Preferring, if he 

must have a master, to have one of hia own ■

choosing, Zaiatan sent straiebtmy to 

Timour, then waging war m Persia, 

acknowledging his sovereignty and claiming 

his protection. Timour thereupon notified 

Bajazet not to meddle with his new subjecL 

Wrathful at being so rudely awalnned 

from blissful ignorance of Timoor's eiitl- 

ence.the great Turk expressed his aatoniili- 

ment that any man could be ao mad and go 

insolent as to write sucb foolishness, declared 

ho would do as he pleased with Zanbti 

and every other man in the universe, and, 

moreover, would at his earliest conveuieoce 

look Timour up and bring him to hii 

senses. Tlie Utter responded by marduDg 

hia army through Arsinga into Tork^, 
capturing, pillaging, and razing the city i^ 

Sabastria ; and, having given this tasU of 

his quality, made for Persia again, on hii 

way thither encountering and defesting 

the White Tartars. Enraged at this defiiacc, 

Bajazet set his troops in motdon, ovemn 

Arsinga, and paid the penalty on the field 

of Angora. ■

After B|)ending a fortnight in Arsingi 
the Castilians proceeded on their joumej, 

passing through Erzeroum, a large town 

surrounded by a strong wail with towers ; 

DelularquentB, " the town of the madnten," 

inhabited by Moorish hermits j and the 

great city of Calmarin, one league from 

Ararat, "the first city built iu the world 

after tlie flood ; " halting, in the third 

week in June, at Sultanieh, a very popniou* 

city, defended by a castle with towers and 

armpil catapults. " Tliis land," sajs Doi 

Clavijo, " is so hot that when a fora'gn 

merchant is struck by the sun, he is killed; 

and they say that when the sun strik^ 

any one it presently penetrates to hia 

heart and kills him ; and those who eecspe 

almost always remain quite yellow, and 

never return to their proper colour. From 

Cathay vessels come within riily dajs 

journey of the city, having navigated 

the western sefc The ships and boats whi<^ 

navigate this sea have no iron, but their 

timbers are joined with cords and wooden 

pegs, for if they were united with iiou 

they would be torn to pieces by the ioad- 

stonea, of which there are many in list 
se^" ■

So far all had gone well with the tn- 

vetlera, but one of the three envoys was not 

to see the tedious journey's end. Instnicted 

that Timour impatiently awaited then 

coming at Samarcand, the party pushed oa 

towards that city with all poisible ipe»i. 

when Gomez de Salazar, falling ill, Lad to 
be left behind to the tender mercies of ^« ■
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natira leec^ies, and in a few days was a 

dead man. The Oxos crosBed, a halt was 

made at Timonr'a birthplace, Eesh, a large 

mad-walled city, notable for its many un- 

finished palaces, and for two grand mosques, 

one the burial-place of the lord's sire and 

of his firsl-bom son, for whoso souls 

twenty sheep were daily sacrificed ; the 
other intended to receive the lord himself 

when his time should como. From Keah 

the Spaniards and the ambassador of the 

Saltan of Babylon, who hud joined com- 

pany, were conducted to a village about a 

league from the capital, there to pass the 

period prescribed by etiquette before pre- 
sentation. ■

At last the welcome summons came, and 

the ambassadors took horse for Samarcand, 

at three in the afternoon drawing rein and 

dismounting at a large garden outaide that 

city. Passing under a tall gateway adorned 

with blue and gold tiles, guarded by foot- 

men axmed with maces, and soldiers in 

wooden castles borne by elephants, the 

Oastilians came to the portal of a splendid 

palace, halting before a fountain throw- 

ing up water to a great height " with red 

apples in it." Behind the fountain, aitting 

cross-legged upon a pile of embroidered 

carpets and pillows, they saw a man in a 

silken robe and wearing a tall white hat, 

crowned with a spiral mby stuck around 

with pearls and other precious stones. 

This was the famous Timour Beg, crippled, 

half-blind, and threescore -and-ten, bnt fierce 

and terrible as ever. ■

After making obeisance thiice, by bend- 

ing one knee to the ground and inclining 

the bead, the Spanish envoys were seized 

by the armpits by the meerzas or councillors, 

^odalmelio, Bomndo, and Noureddin, and 

Eo led one by one into the lord's presence 

This being done that he might see them 

the better, his Byelids having fallen down 

entirely from age. "How is my son, the 

king 1 ts he in good health 1 " was Timour 

Se^s greeting. Assured on that point, 

turoing to the councillors and courtiers 

ranged around him, he said : " Behold I 

Hero are the ambassadors of my son the 

King of Spain, who is the greatest king of 

the Franks, and lives at the end of the 

world. These Franks are truly a great 

people, and I will give my benediction to 

the King of Spain, mv son I, It would 
have sufficed if he had sent the letter 

without the presents, so well satisfied am I 

to bear of hia health and prosperous state." 

Having duly acknowledged this gracious 

speech, Clavijo and his compamons were ■

ushered into an adjacent banqueting 

chamber, where many other comers from 

distant lands were already seated, and by 

Timour's command the envojrs of hia son 

and friend were accorded precedence over 

theChinese ambassador, whose master "was 

a bad man and a thief " — a gentle intima- 

tion to that personage that tho tribute he 

came to claim was not likely to be forth- 

coming. As soon OS the lord of the feast 

vfBa seated, troops of servitors bore in 

boiled and rossted sheep and roast horses, 

and laid them upon very large pieces of 

stamped leather, upon which the carvers 

knelt, and deftly shcing the carcases, filled 

therewith huge bowls of gold and silver, 

glass and earthenware ; half a score gold 

and sOver bowls being reserved for the 

most honourable dish — a medley of horse- 

haunch, horse-tripes, and sbeop's-heods, 

two of which were, as a special mark of 

favour, set before the Spaniards. Ere the 

company fell to, a small quantity of salted 

soup was poured into each bowl of flesh, 

and a thin corn cake placed upon the top. 

This substantial fare was supplemented by 

meats dressed in various ways, nectarines, 

grapes, and melons, with a plentiful supply 

of Dosat, a beverage mode fronl sugar and 

cream, served in gold and silver jugs. 

When all had satisfied their appetites, tho 

company broke up, every one taking away 

with hira what remained of his portion of 

the feast j the Castillans finding them- 

selves provided with a six months supply 
of food, on so liberal a scale had the baii- 

(Juet been furnished. ■

How they, not being to the manner 

bom, contrived to survive a saccession of 

such entertainments is somewhat of a 

mystery. Probably they accommodated 

themselves to circumstances, with prover- 

bial national gravity ; a gravity that seems 

to have been too much for Timoor, since, 

after enjoying their company at two or 

three feasts, he gave another at which wine 

was to be served, and that they might 

come to it in a jovial mood, sent them a 

jar of wine wherewith to prime themselves 
beforehand. ■

If Timour Beg's subjects loyally kept 

the law forbidding pufilic or private wine- 

bibbing without permission first obtained, 

they made the most of opportunities when 

they came. Says Don Clavijo : " The 

attendants serve the wine upon their knees, 

and when one cup is finished, they give 

another J and these men have no other 

dnty, except to give another cup as soon 
OS one is finished, When one attendant is ■

=r ■
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tired of fiUing the cups, another takes his 

place, each attenduit confinisK himself to 

one or two of the gaests ; aoa thoae who 

do not wish to dmik are told that they 

insult the lord at whose request they drink. 

They drink from one cup once or twice, 

but if called upon to drink by their love of 

the lord, they must drink it at one pull, 

without leaving a drop." Those who 

received a cup from Timour's own hands, 

first knelt down upon the right knee, then 

moving forward a little, knelt upon both 

knees ; then, taking the cup, they rose 

and ^ked backw^da a few steps, knelt 

aguD, and emptied the cup at a draught. 

A troublesome perfonnance which its 

chronicler escaped thanks to his never 

drinking wine at all ■

Timour's favourite palace outside Samar- 

cand overlooked a vast plain intersected 

by B river and several smaller streams. 

Under the pretence of celebrating certain 

marriages with befitting pomp, but possibly 

desiring to impress his foreign friends, 

and convince the Chinese envoy that his 

master had best think twice before crossing 

swords, Timour commanded his pavilion 

to be pitched on the pltun, and ordered the 

immediate assemblage there of all his host, 

scattered in different parts of the land. 

This host was divided into captaincies : 

captaincies over a hundred men, captaincies 

over a thousand men, captaincies over ten 

thousand, and one captain over all. Other 

offtcers were charged with the care of so 

many horses or sheep, and if they failed to 

produce these when wanted, they received 

" no other pay but the seizure of all tbey 

possessed." So swiftlywere Timour's orders 

conveyed and obeyed, that within three 

days' time twenty thousand men were 

encamped, each division bringing with it 

everything it required, even to toths uid 

bathmen, and taking its appointed place 

without delay or confusion. ■

Before the camp-festivities fairly began, 

some little stir was created by the 

appearance of an embassy from a land 

bordering on Cathay, which once belonged 

to that empira The chief ambassador 

wore a dressof skins with the hair outwards, 

much the worse for wear, and a hat so small 

that it would hardly go on his head, and 

fastened to his breast by a cord. His 

companions wore dresses of skin too, some 

with the skin one side, some with it 

on the other. " They looked," says 

Clavijo, " like a party of blacksmiths, and 

they were Christians after the manner of ; 

those of Cathay," What these queer ] ■

Christians thought of the bu^ scene 

around them, he doe« not tell, but h!b and 
his fellows were charmed with their novel 

surroundings. All along the riverside 

stood ranks of tents, and running parallel 
with these ranks were streets of other 

tents, occupied by the butchers and baken 

and candlestick-makers of Samarcand, in 
obedience to the lord's behest that all the 

city's shopkeepers were to bring themselves 

and their wares to the camp. Towerins 

over bJI rose Timour Beg's three-chambered ■

Eavilion, three lances in height and a undred paces in breadth, with a turreted 

silken tower surmounting its decorated 

vaulted ceiling, from wnich depended 

silken cloths, fastened archwise to twelve 

g^t and painted poles of the circomferenoe 

of a man s chest. The sides of the pavilioQ 

were of black, white, and yeDow ^Ik, sur- 
rounded at a distance of three hundred 

paces by a silken wall as high as a mounted 
man ; the space between bemg appropriated 
to the tents of Timour's wives and other 

members of his family. ■

In grim contrast to the runbow-hned 

tented field, a number of gallows studded 

the part of the plain apportioned to the 

traders, for justice was not leaden-heeled 

in Timour's dominions. His judges always 

went wherever he went, holtung t^dr 

courts in tents set apart for the purpose. 

In effect they were rather jurora than 

judges, their office ending with reporting 
their conclusions to Timour, who himseff 

pronounced judgment. Old as he wu he 

knew not the meaning of mercy, and gave 

the camp executioners plenty to do. Among 
those who suffered at their bands were 

Dina, the greatest officer in Samarcand, who 

was accused of neglecting his duties dnring 

Timour's absence ; a grandee who dared to 

intercede in his behalf, and another who 
had been entrusted with three thooaand 

horses, and could not produce every one of 

them at short notic& Meaner criminals, 

such as tradesmen guilty of charging mote 

for their goods than they were wort£, were 

deemed unworthy of the gallows, and were 

merely beheaded. For keeping the Spanish 

envoys waiting bis arrival, and thereby 

causing t^em to be late at a court dinner, 
their mterpreter was condemned to be 

bored through the nose, and have a rope 

passed through the hole, by which he was 

to be dragged through the camp ; a sen- 

tence his employers had much difficulty in 

persuading the tyrant to for^a ■

The lighter amusements of the eaisp 

consisted of races between elephants ana ■
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hones, nw68 between elephants and men, 

acrobatic performances, andvarions " games" 

deriaed and ezecnted by each trade in turn. 
At one of these latter entertainments the 

fair sex appeared in force. With a troop 

of elaves marching before her and three 

hundred dames walking behind her, came 

a stately lady, clad in a loose flowing robe 

of red Bilk trimmed with gold lace, without 

aleeres or any openings save two for the 

arms and one far the head, with a trun 

requiring fifteen ladies-in-waiting to manage 

it so that its wearer could walk, while three 

more were employed in keeping her head- 

dreas in its proper place. This wondrous 

contrivance was of red dotb-of-gold, de- 

corated with pearls, with a long stream 

half hiding the jet-black treaaes over which 

it hnng. A miniatore castle ornamented 

with three magnificent rubies, and snr- 

moonted with a plume of white feathers, 
crowned the edifice. The face beneath it 

waa plastered with white lead, and fiirthor 

protected from the unkind inflnences of 

sun and air by a thin veil This elaborately 

got-up dame was Cano, Timour's wife, but 
not his only ona He was lord, if not master, 

of eight, namely: Cano, "the lady;" Ooir- 

chicaao, "the little lady;" Dileoltanga, 

Mimdagaso, Vengaraga, Cholpamalaga, 

Ropaarbaraga, and Yanguraga, the lost 

not standii^ least in the mnch-married 

monarch's estimation, since he gave her 

the name she bore, which, being inter- 

preted, means "Qaeen of the Heart." 

Bospecting the personal charms of these 

dames of high denee, Don Clavijo is signi- 

ficantly ailent Regarding their manners 

he is not so reticent, tellmg us that at a 

feminine gathering the ladies tore the meat 

oat of eacn other's hands, and tossed off cup 

after cup of wine, as fast as the kneeling 

servitors could minister to their tMnty 

need ; heightening their own enjoyment by 

making the wine-servers themselves drink 

nntil they were helpless, there being, 

in their opinion, "no pleasure without 
drunken men." ■

Satiated with barbaroiia festivitv, the 

CastiliauB longed to return to Spain, bat 

while they waited the order ot release, 

Timoor was stricken down, lost the power 

of speech, and was apparently about to 

die. In vain did the envoys ask ibr some 

message for tbeir sovereign, the frightened 

coanctUors could only bid tJiem ^o before 
the end came. Go they accordingly did, 

with more haste than ceremony, hoping to 

get oat of the land before the news of its 

lord's death was spread abroad. ■

Luckily for them, Timoor lived three 

months longer, so they escaped molesta- 

tion, and in due time reached Castile to 

recount aU they had seen when in camp 

with a conqueror. ■

FOR LITE AND DEATH. ■

Ny-, ■

I havont lived thesa thirty year tc ■

Porsoiia or women telling what is Qigb, ■

When ths pulse Ubouia wid the breau ia scant, 
And all growa dim before the gtaziug eye. ■

I felt that MMnething gave here, at my heart, 
In that last tuwle, down there on too Scar. ■

-s " ■

Tfanu'st been a ^ood and patient wife to m. 
Sin' that epnng day, laat year, when wo were ■

I never meant bo cold and Btrauge to be. ■

Come, an' 111 tell thee. Sit here by my bed. 

So, where the nmshine reata upon thy hair. ■

It ahowa altooat aa amooth wid bright an hers, 

The girl I wooed in Dunkerque, over there— ■
Fie, how the thought the alackeDiog life-blood ■

Oh, wild black eyes, >o qaick to flash and Hit ', ■

Oh, rich red lipa, ao ripe for kiaa and vow 1 
Did not your apell work me enow of ill. ■

That you must faaunt and vei me even Dow ! 

I Bware, aa we drove ont into the gale. ■

And staggering down mid-cEannel went the 
boat, 

Never at Dunkerque Pier to furl mv soil. ■
While I aod the old Lion kept afloat : 

The pier where she and bei French lover laughed ■
At the poor trusting fool who had hia due ; 

Quick though hia hand Bew to hia keen knifo'a 
baft, ■

The Englidi Bat was yet more qnick and true. 

She and her beaten sweetheart, do thev urate ■

Yet of her triumphT Let them, • 
■ shall know naught about it, 1 ■

Up on the hondland, 'Death ' ... ■
I wish I could ha' boen content, lay lass, ■

With thee, and thy blue eyes and quiet ways ; 
Thou host thy bairn, and aa the calm yeura pass. ■

Thou wilt forget thy atormy April daya. ■

AhnvpyniiByet. Choose eome quiet chap ■

Vholllove the Sttle 'un for thy sweet sak^ 
_ADd bear thee to some inlbnd home, maybap. ■

undorffround. ■

Laat night they watched the lifeboat driven back, ■

The rocket battling vainly with the blast. 
While the good barque, amid the roar and wrack. ■

Drove headlong— struck— and lay there hard and 
faat. 

They neither saw nor heeded; aa the flash ■

Ot cold l>lue fire lit all, above, below, 
The French flag flying o'er the whirl and crash ■

" Louise, Dunkerque," the letters on her prow. ■

I saw, plunged, fought, and reached the sinking ■

The old hot poiaon fierce in every vein, 
Seised on two sailora, shrieking in ths dark. 

Bore them to land, and turned to avp-ini again. ■
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" LouifB I " he gMpad, and 'mid Uie ruar nronnd, 
I knew UiB voice liut hBard on Dunkerquf Pier. .. ■

The murderer'a lust surged ta the throbhiiiK heort. 
The murderer's cutmiug looHed the Mt-ingband. ■

Tim but-tu M bim go ; I'd done tnj (wt — 
I'nkined and avenged! Why, thus 'twere well to ■

Hut she No cloud on her brij{ht life should ■

I dragged him, stumied and bleeding, back to ■
"ffi" ■

S^imehoir I hurt myfielf , and Hoit'i over. 
And bettor no for alt. Thou'lt rear the lad ■

To make >ome Yorkihire Ibas an boneet lover, 
Xiir tell him all the wrong his mother had ; ■

And Hnmetimea — fur thou'rt kind— irhea Ht«r8 Are ■

In the green country, where no tempeeta Uow, 
Thou'lt itar, "Thy father hod hia faults, uo doubt. 

But still, he died to lave hia bittereat foe." ■

A FRENCH STAMP ACT. ■

The great monarch, !Louis the Four- 

teenth, hu been Ion« &go foond oat 

Indeed, the danger is leat ve should nm 

iflto the opposite extreme from that into 

which contemporary Europe fell, and 

should nnduly disparage both the man and 

Mb policy. Hia object waa, like that of 

many French kings, to make France at once 

bigger and more compact than he found 

her. The Dutch, and afterwards the English 

and Germans, declined to let him do the 

first, and so he fbnght them, stubbornly 

going on eren when he had Almost 

beggared hia kingdom. The Hnguenots 

seemed an obstacle to compactness ; they 

had once called in foreign help, and they 

might do so again ; therefore he revoked 

the edict which protected thorn, driving 
out thoosanda of his moat valuable sub- 

jects, and flinging overboard the naUonal 

[ ballast which could have steadied t&e 

' conntiy through after revolutions. 

I His wars were costly, aa was also his 
1 home life. The heartless way in which 

he put down the risings caused by his 

unbearable taxation was worthy of the first 

Napoleon — showed the samo selfishness,' 

the same want of thought for those whom 

he was set to govern. ■

Louis wanted money to carry on hia 

Dutch war, and - every expedient was tried 

to wring it out of an already exhausted 

countty. All sorts of new offices were 

created and put up for sale— legsl and 

quaM-legal offiees, the holders of which 

continnod a burden on the industry of the ■

countiy. Jamee the First has been le- 

proached for selling baionetci^; but, it 

any rate, no one was poorer for Ms so doing 

except the buyeia of this new otdet of 
nobility; but when Louis appointed iepaij 

and asdstantdeputr judges, and new con- 
trollers oF this' and assessors of thst, the 

salaries of these people had to .be pud oat 

of the taxes ; and thus' the reveona wu 

diminiahed by the very means that ven 

taken to put something into the tressoij. 

New taxes had thraef ore to be put on 

continually — taxes for putting the Govern- 
ment mark on tiie titraud pewtec oUteB 

which then were used instead of crockei; ; 

atamp duties of every conc^vable kuid; 
heavier taxes than before on salt snd 

tobacco ; taxes on workmen's guilds snd 

apprenticeships. These last csAsed much 

misery— not under the king's eyes, for he 

took care to keep aww at Venailles, 

but in his capital as wall as in the pro- 

vinces. Madame de B£vign6 tells how s 

poor fringe and edging maker in the 

suburb of St Marceau/^ven mad by tlu 
new tax of ten crowns on all msstffl- 

workmen, and by the seizure in pavment 

of his bed and porringer, cut the Uiroiti 

of his three clularen, and lay down to die 

in his empty room. The salt tax, alirayi 

hateful, was, of course, hated all the mora 

when its biuden became heavier. More- 

over, this salt tax had hitherto been onlf 

partially exacted. BoosBiUon, for instancs, 

and the landes of Gascony, had never pud 

it before ; and in both districts its impoii- 

tion led to obstinate and bloody insuirec- 

tions. The Boulonnais had hitherto been 

a favoured country. It had to pay no eilt 

tax, no aide or taille ; bat, being nea 

frontier, it bad to beep more than its 

share of troops in winter-quarters. Thii 

the Boulognese found so distasteful, and, 

withal, BO expensivf^ that in 1660 thcj 
compoooded by giving a benevolence of 

forty thousand livres. Next year, when 

peace was signed, they naturally thonghtthit 

war-pa]anent would cease; but the king 

stud, "No;" he would let them otTche^; 

but thirty thousand livres they most pay 

regularly every year, ^\^l6n they objected, 

ana even rose against the exaction, Losii 

was indignant In his instmctions to the 

Dauphin, he writes: "Ilaidon themsnn&U 

sum just to let them know that I had the 

right to do so, and my kindness prodeced s 
badeffect" He then determined to do anf 

with the privileges of the Bonlo^e countij, 
and did so in spite of a riamg, in ^* 

course of which one popular leader wsa ■

=f ■
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brokan on tJie wheel, half-a-dozen hanged, 

and four hnndred sent off to the galleye, 
that Bervicft irtiioh Colbert vas bo aiudoas 

to reorganiee. Some provincefi were too 

iFietchea to revolt ; of Bern, for in- 

Btance, a "master of leqneata" irrites to 

Colbert in 1664 that the wine-tax (raised 

to a third of the value) must really he 

lowered, for the ppor .of the oountey were 
redaced.to live on alma. ■

For several years, the king's sncoesseB in 

Flanders, and, at first, in Holland, helped 

to keep things quiet at home. The salt 
tax -was submitted to fat the sake of 

glory. But when, in 1674, England 

made peace with Holland, and the gulant 

little republic, which had hitherto been 

trying to hold its own against Louis backed 

by his pensioner Charles, was able to shake 

off the invader, the French provinces were 

Datorally rather restless inst as more 

money was wanted, and the new stamp 

duties had been put an. ■

Goivnne at once broke out into insurrec- 

tion. Bordeaux had forgotten the lesson 

which it had got more than a century 

before, when it rose against an im^ease 

of the salt tax, and when the grim 

Constable Moatmorenci having taken the 

town, marched in through a breach in 

the walls, put to death more tb&u one 

hundred people, among them the ma^- 

trates and chief townsmen, and quartered 

ten thousand troops on the inhabitants. 

The Stamp Act of 1675 roused the 

Bordelais just as the salt tax of 1648 
had roused their, forefathers. " No 

stamped pewter" was the cry, and the 
mob went round to the 'whitesmiths' 

, shops phudering all those where they 

' found tiie obnoxious mark. " Long live 

the king ; and no stamps," they shouted, 

and whoever would not uiout as they did 

had to fly for his life. The deputy- 

Intendant was killed, and flnng into a 

carriage and burned. A parlisment-conn- 

cillor who tried to make a speech was 

trampled to death on his own doorstop. 

In fact, the city was in the hands of the 

rioters, and there was no Montmorenci to 

crush them down. The stamp duties 

touched every class. The lawyers, notaries, 

and solicitors were as much aggrieved at 

having to use stamped pi^r as Uie people 

in general were at having their tin and 

pewter taxed. Colbert thought he could 

set one class against the other. He had it 

whispered round that com and baoon and 

Iamb should be untaxed, and the taxes 

of pewter and tobacco be done away ■

with, if only the stamped paper duties, 

whidi injured nobody, were kept up. 

But the govomment w;as only biding its 
time; and, six months after the nsing 

seemed to have been successful, and the 

Parliament of Ouienne bad abolished the 

taxes, and the people had burnt Uie stamp 

offices, Maish^ D'Albret came on the 

scene, the insurgents were put down, or (so 

soon 61i the business seem over) dropped 

down of themiselves, and the usual 

severities began ; many were hanged, 

more sent to the galleys, and the disturb- 

ances in Guienne drop out of Colbert's 

correspondence. ■

All this time Brittany had been 

even more excited thsn Guienne. The 

Bordeaux people had heard of troubles at 

Bennes, and that was all In those days 

one province was so cut off from another 
that It was hard for them to make common 

causa. Brittany had reason enough to 

stand against being compacted into the 

unity of the French Kingdom on the basis 
of a common taxation. It bad its own 

privileges, and its people — Welsh, in fact, 

speaking the same tongue which yet 

flourishes in the Princip^ty, though it 
has died oat in Cornwall — held to these 

privileges with more than French tenacity. ■

When Anne of Brittany married Louis 

the Twelfth, it was covenanted that her 

duchy should remain distinct, keeping all 

its old privileges ; and when Louis heart- 

lessly put away his wife, the poor ill- 

favoured Jane, daughter of Louis the 

Eleventh, that he might add the ermine of 

Brittany to the lilies of France, he vowed 

for himself and hia successors to respect 

their privileges. One of these was tbst no 

taxes could be imposed without the couaent 

of the estates of tie duchy in parliament 
assembled. ■

These old French parliaments were 

much like our own under the Plantagenets, 

with this difference, tiiat there was one 

for every large province ; and thus the 

power, which in ^Ingland was sufficient to 
check absolutism and to extort redress of 

grievancOB, was frittered swuy among a 
number of assemblies with no cohesion snd 

no notion of worldng together. The main 

object of these parliamente was to vote 

money. The principle which we look on 

as peculiarly !^glish, that taxes could not 
be levied without the consent of the tax- ■

Layers, was universal in feudal Europe, here were certain does from vassals to 

their lords, and, of course, from crown 

vassals to the suzerain ; but, when the ■
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king wBnted anything beyond these, Ee 

had to appe&I to Mb crown ^'^bsaIb, who, 

in their courtB-baion, laid the matter each 

before his own TasBals. Otherwise, he was 

reduced to snch irregular deTices as draw- 

ing Jews' teeth, or debasing the coin, or 

siting charters or privileges to the town& 
This last method was a subtle undermin- 

ing of the feudal system itself ; and when 

PUilip the Fair sununoned the Statos 

General in 1302, and got a sub^dy from 

them, it was seen that uose who had been 

mere dependents of the nobles had grown 

up under the tutelage of the crown lawyers 

into a comparatively independent position. 

The king, in fact, was setting people 

against nobles ; and thenceforth was fain 

to be very careful in his dealings with 
the towns and the commons. ■

Why parliament in England should have 

got more and more powerfiil, while abroad 

It gradually lost its control of the purae, 

was, no doubt, partly due to the setting 

np abroad of stajiding armies long before 

they were thought of in England, and ■

iiaruy also to the fact that in Eng- and the nobles have always been on 

better terms with the commons than they 

have been elsewhere. This is explained 

by our nobles not forming a class apart. 

Abroad, barons' sons were all noble, and 

all claimed the privileges of nobles. With 

us, whatever their position by courtesy, 

they were all, except the^eldest, commoners 

before the law. Perhaps too much has 

been made of this differenca Quite as 

important is the change which came over 

our nobility after the Wars of the Roses. 

They were recmited from new classes, which 

had sympathies with the commoners, inas- 

much as they were taken from among them; 

and, ever since, distinguished commoners 

have been promoted in a way which has kept 

our nobility from becoming a close body, 

offensive, therefore, to all other classes in 

the State, Our nobles again, have— in old 

times, owing to their having smaller fieft, 

and ^erefore being less independent of 

the king; in modem times, owmg to their 

origin— always given themselves mnchmore 

to public business than their brethren 

abroad. From the Paris Parliament, for 

instance, the bishops and nobles soon stood 

apart, the former pleading their spiritual 

duties, tiie latter the duty of attenoing on 

the king. The same took place in the 

Castile Parliament, once the most inde- 

pendent in Europe; and, of course, when 

the commoners had to stand alone, parlia- 
ment was weakened and its voice dis- ■

regarded. It became a mere talking- 

shop.* ■

In Brittany, however, nobles and com- 

mons did hold tether. The province had 
been joined to France at a time when tk 

king needed the help of towns, and before 
both towns and nobles had been cnuhed 

under the centralisation which went on 

from Richelieu to Colbert It had its 

privil^es, and was proud of them ; and go 

the atrn^le agtunst being t&zed like tl)e 
rest of ^ance, without being allowed to 

say a word against it, was severer there even 

than in Gaseony. M. de la Borderie uid 

other Breton historians give a very sad 

picture of the way in whi c th e stamp and 

other duties were forced on the province. 

But we can sec quite enongh in the brief 

remarks of a great letter-writer, 1^0 wu 

in the thick of it during the greater part 
of the troubles. ■

We maybe qnitosnre Madame de S^vigne 

does not eza^erate what went on in 

Brittany. She was not likely to be too 

much moved by tronbles befalling the 

common people. " Her heart was m the 

right place, says her latest hiognpher 

(Mra. Ritehie, better known to ns as Hira 

Thackeray), but, like a good many hearts 

nowadays, it was fenced in with snch a 

fortification of class-prejudice, and bad been 

passed through so many hardening medinmB, 

that she could not feel for mere pesBants 

and low canaille as keenly as if they had 

been gentlefolks. ■

Our great letter-writer, thei«fbre, is not 

righteously indignant ; she does not Btrire 

to shame tyranny by holding it up to 

execration; she simply states facts, and 

darts now and then a barbed though' 

polished shaft, which no doubt rankled 

then, though now a hasty reader may fail 

to catch her meaning. ■

She is always the sama When she has 

to tell of VateVs self-mnrder, she seena 

half in fun, the blank misery of tie poor 

man's end being all the more ahockiDg 

from her light, jaunty way of telling it ■

Vatel, greatest of cooks, Fouquet's 

legacy to (5)ud4, had to cater at Chantilly 

for a host of grand guests. Big Louis the Four- 

teenth was striving to crash little Hoflan^ 

andGond^,whowastobethe real commwider, 

mve a fSte in honour of the expedition. 

There was a hunt, a moonlight promensd^ 

and a supper in a garden ot jonqnila- ■

■ In thii whm the word is nsed in Torblinj 
(North Riding). ' ' WhM ftr« yon two dcring? »« 
kn overlooker to two Hhiikiiig kbourera. "Ob,lii» 
boddin' bits 0' pM-leraent*,*' wm the refdy. ■
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Vatel had been in his gloiy. The coobeiy 

was ezquiBito; but, abs, at the twantf- 

fifth table the joint failed, for more sat 

down than had been expected. Vatel waa 

upset. He told the eteward, Gourrille : 

"My honour is lost ; thla is a disgrace that 

I can't endure." Poor man, he had not 

had any proper sleep for nearly a fort- 

night. Gourville saw he was not 'well, and 

spoke to Cond^, and the prince went to 

Vatel's room, and told him : "It's all right; 

there never was anything so beautiful as 

the king's supper." " Ah, my prince, you 

are very kind to me; but the joint gave 

out at two tables." "No such thing, re- 

plied Condd, " it all went off remarkably 

weU." But Vatel would not be comforted; 

he could not lay on himself the blame of 

the fireworks, which were a failure though 

they coat aixteen thousand francs, but he 

was exercised in mind about the king's 

dinner for the next day. Would the fish 

come in time} Every seaport in France 

had been sent to, for it was to be a great 

Gsh-dinDer, So he was once more sleepless, 

and at four in the morning was wandering 

all over the grounda. At last a purveyor 
drove in with two little loads of fish. " Is 

tJiat all 1 " anxiously asked the che£ " Yes, 

sir," said the man, who thonght Vatel meant, 

"Is that all you individually have got 1" As 

time w^ent on Vatel got excited, and told 

Gourville; "Sir,IshalInotbeabletosurviYe 

this disgrace. My honour and reputation 

are at stake." The unsympathising Gour- 

ville tried to laugh him out of nis low 

spirits, but the poor man was terribly in 

earnest ; and, going up to his room, put 
hia sword against the door, and at the 

third thrust ran it through his heart 

Meanwhile the fish came pouring in from 

all sides, 'and everybody was looking for 

Vatel, who was at last found dead in a 

pool of blood behind his door. Cond^ was 

in despair; to think that a chef should have 
had such a code of honour. Louis said 

sadly : " For five years I put off coming 

because I knew how much trouble my visit 
would cause." But it was all too late for 

poor Vatel He was lying dead behind his 

door, and Gourville had to do the best he 

could with the fish, and turned out a 

dinner which everyone pronounced excel- 

lent. They supped afterwards right royally, 

and promenaded and hunted, and next day 

lunched among the jonquils. It was like 

fairyland. ■

That ia the airy way in which Madame 

de S^vignS describes the end of VateL 

Not does she show her good heart much ■

more when Brittany, her husband's pro- 

vince, is in question. It is astonishing 

how readily even kindly-natured people 

acquiesce in the misery of those who are 

not connected with them. Kind is kin, 

after all ; and few of us quite get over 

the feeling that the only sorrows with 

which we are called on to sympathise axa 
those of "the clan," Thus it cornea about 

that this kind-hearted lady, who could 

really pity "the grande mademoiselle," 

Henry the Fourth's granddaughter, for her 

ridici^ouB love affair with Lauzun, actually 

wrote, "Present wy compliments to the 

Captain-General of the Galleys," when she 

heard that a general muster of galley- 

slaves, who shouted their strange hou-hou, 

had formed part of the fetes with which 

her dau^ter was welcomed as she went 
through Provence on her wedding trip. ■

The woes of Brittany, of course, touched 

her more nearly. She liked her husband's 

country seat of Lea Bochers as well as she 

could like anything that was not Paris. 

She enjoyed the old avenues, and still 

more enjoyed planning out new ones, with 

summer-houses at the end, and sets of 

verses or moral maxims (Topping up in un- 

expected places. She liked a talk with old 

Pilois, the gardener, more than with a 

good many of the "Chevaliers of the 
Parliament of Beimes. " Still she made the 

best of her dull country guests, and very 

delightful are her descriptions of how they 

came clattering into the courtyard, some 

on horseback, some in coaches and six, 

with queer un-French names, like De 

Kerqueoison and De Kerborgne, which 

remind us of Cornwall ; and how she gave 

them surprise collations at the end of the 

grand avenue, and how one day they all 

got wet to the skin, and came skunying 

into the house, and were dressed up (the 

ladies of them) in the odds and ends o£ 

her wardrobe while their own slips and 

petticoats and shoes were drying. She is 

so French, even to the little grumble that 

these unexpected nninvited visits were 

rather costly, and that four or five hundred 

livres are too much to pay for a 

fricassee. " A life," says Mrs. Bitchie, 

"reminding us of Shakespeare's As You 

Like it, the Duke of Chaulnes, Governor 

of Brittany, and his wife figuring in all the 

entertainments, and entertaining in turn 

at that Vitr6, of which Mr. Birket Foster 

has given us such beautiful sketches." ■

Brittaoy just then was keeping high holi- 

day ; loyu Brittany loyally getting drunk 

in honour of the opening of parliament ■
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Not that tko BenneB Pftrliament did 

mach. Here is Madame de S£\'ign6's 
accooDt of it : ■

"The States don't last long; the; ask 

what is the king's pleasure, the; them- 

selves say not one vord, and it's all over, 

except the granting of pensions, the giving 

of presents, the repairing of roads and 

towns. But all the while a score of groat 

tables are constantly spread ; there is 

gambling, there ai-e balls and plays, and all 

the world dresses in its best, and three or 

four hundred pipes of wine are swallowed." ■

This year, 1671, there was unosnal 

rejoicing. The king had been graciously 

pleased to give back to his loy^ Bretons 

twenty-five thousand francs of the "benevo- 

lence, which the province had to make to 

him. It was only a trifle; his majesty 

still got two and a quarter millions ; but 

such royal generosity gave occasion for an 

immense amount of aeolth-drinklDg, the 

glosses being duly broken as soon as they 

bad been dniined in the king's honour. ■

Less than four years after, t^e Duke 
of Chaolnes had worn out even Breton 

patience, and damped even Breton loyalty, ■

The Bennea Parliament objected most 

strongly to the stomp and tobacco duties; 
and in 1673 it had more than doubled its 

usual " benevolence," giving the king five 
million two himdred thousand francs on 

the distinct understanding that these taxes 

were not to be imposed. ChauhieB writes 

to Colbert: "It's strange for them to be 

singing To Deum, when they've saddled 

themselves with all tliat extra payment 

And, yet, it is not strange, for those duties 

are not only hateful, but collected in a 
hateful manner." ■

Within eighteen months these duties 

had actually been re-imposed along with 

l^e still more vexatious duty on pewter- 

plate. There was a grand gathering at 

Eennes, which waited on the Chief Pre- 

sident of Parliament, and obtained his 

promise that he would take the matter to 

the king direct Whereupon, to the cry 

of "Long live the king; down with the 
three taxes 1 " the mob broke into the 

stamp offices and tobacco warehouses, 

destroying everything and, above all, 
burning £e books. That night the town 

was in the hands of the rioters, who w^re 

rather angered than frightened by five of 

their number having' bmg shot by some 

of the government clerks. Next day the 

Marquis of Coetlogon got together the 

gentry and the " fifties " (yeomanry), 

and charged the mob, killing some ■

thirty of them. But thoug^ Bennet 
was kept quiet, there were liaii^ at 

Xantes, at Ouingamp, at Carhoix, and all 

over "upper Comouailles," AtNinteathe 

rioters seized the bishop, and vowed they 

would put him to death unless a woman, 

who had been taken prisoner, waslibented. 

This demand was complied with, and the 

impartial mob strdghtway wrecked a 

Huguenot meeting-honse, on the plea tJial 

the government clerks belonged to tlie 

reformed religion. ■

For three months not ^ tax-gatherer 

dared to show himself in tJie count^ paris, 

and Kennes itself was only kept down b; 
the watchfhlne^ of the " fifties." ■

Once the Duke of Chaulnes went a atqi 

too far. Thinking to overawe the dis- 

affected, he sent to Nantes for three com- 

panies of militia, who marched in with 

guns loaded and matches lighted. Nov, 

one of the most cherished of Breton privi- 

leges was that no royal garrison was erer 

to be sent to Kennes, and when the Nantes 

men marched up to the town-hall and 

began ousting the civic guard which was on 

duty there, a desperate riot began. The 

strangera were driven off, and hod to find 

quarters at the govemor'B house. Neit 

morning an angry crowd surrounded the 

HAtel & Chaulnes, demanding the instant 

dismissal of tlie Nantes troops. ■

Brave as were all the French noblesse of 

that day, the duke came out and stood 
unmoved amid a shower .of stones and 

mud, while two hundred muskete ivcre 

aimed at him, and hundreds of voices were 

crying, " Shoot him." He waited till Uie 

civic guard had partly forced, partly per- 

suaded, the people to disperse, and then, 

walking np to the town-hall, he promised 

to send away the three companies, and 
said that in five weeks he would amnmon 

a parliament, not, he was sony to ssj, at 

Rennes, but at Dinan. ■

Meanwhile, he was, as far as poaiible, 

hiding the real stato of affairs from the kingi 

anxious above all things to keep his post, 

and afraid of being sent off in- diegm^ 
if the serious nature of the outbreak came 

to be known. His govomorship gave him 

" admiralty rights," mclnding a tithe of all 

prizes taken by Breton privat«ers. In one 

year, Dangeau tolls us, his share amounts 

to nearly nine hundred thousand franca. ■

So he mode the best of things, and laid 

the blame on the people of the faubourg!- 

"The best thingwould be to destroy these 
suburbs out and out It seems a harah 

but it would rid us of a iieft "' ■

■^= ■
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i, and it could easily be dona if f oa 

could only send me a few regular troops, n 

cavalryr^imentamoQgtheio." H&ppilyfor 

what we m&y call the St. Antoine ofRennes, 

not a man conld be spu^d from the Khine 

or from Holland, and the duke had to be 

contentwith his civic goard and hia "fifties." ■

However, he managed to overawe the 

parliament, and to prevent it from sending 

a deputation to court to claim the redress of 

^iev&ncea. He even contrived to take out of 

its hands the power of trymg the rioters, and 

to hand them over to military commissions. ■

Kioting was going on merrily. "Blue 

caps " in lower Brittany, " red caps " in 

other parts, were scouring the country, 

warning everyone not to give food or 

shelter to tax-gatherers, but to shoot them 

down like load dogs, burning all the 

Btamj^B and pillaging tiie stamp-offices, and 

advising the nobles and the gentry to go 

back to their castles, where no hann 

would befall them. Even in Bennes the 

Duchess of Chaulnea was insulted — a 

dead cat was thrown into her carriage, 

and one of her pages waa knocked down 

and badly hurt "It's quits time these 

red and blue caps were han^d to teach 
them to be civil," writes Madame de 

9^vign6 ; and, when Tregear, Lanyon, and 

Morlaiz, and a good part of Vannea were 

all in tlie rioters' hands, no wonder the 

gentry took shelter aa fast as they could 

in the towns. At last, at the end of 

August, the Idng managed to spare six 

thousand, troops. Ghaulnes put himself 

at their head, and marched lor Carhaix 

(there is a Garhayes in Cornwall, near 

Falmouth, as there are scores of Tregears 

and Lanyons iu West Penwith), irtiere 
the disaffection was most marked. He 

beat the rioters in a pitched battle ; 

and then, as Madame de S^vigne coolly 

remarks, the hangings began. Chaolnes 

braved in a wa^ which happily has 
never been seen m England, at least, 
since Norman William's time. Even " the 

bloody assize" had its judge, and even such 

a judge as Jeffries was better than no judge 

at aU. The poor peasants, armed with 

clubs and hayforks, knelt down, whole 

troops at a time, before the soldiers, crying 

out "Mea culpa," pleading for mercy in 

Latin, the only language that was common 

to botJL But they were shot down, hanged, 

and broken on the wheel ; the remnant 

being marched off to the galleys at Brest 

and Toulon. To find a pamllel in our own 

islands we must go to Scotland after the 

'45, or to Ireland in '98, as the horrible ■

repression which there took ^ace is 
described in Masseys Gooigs the Third. ■

When the country had got quiet, the 

duke turned to Eennes and paid off old 

scores with a vengeance. He marched in 

with two coimianies of musketeers, six 

of Swiss and iVench guards, six hundred 

dragoons, and soon, all with swords drawn, 

guns loaded, matches lighted at both ends. 

Bennes, thanks to the royal privil^e afore- 

said, had no barracks ; bo the six thousand 

troops were billeted on the disgusted 

townsfolk Some forms of law were gone 

through, a master of requests being ap- ■

Eoint»i to try the culprits. A fine of one undied thousand crowns was laid on the 

town, to be doubled if not paid in four-and- 

twenty hours. One suburb was pulled 

down, its inhabitaate being hunted off, and 

the rest of the townspeople forbidden, on 

pain of death, to give them shelter. 

Madame de S^vign^ is horrified at the 

picture of old men, women, and children 

wandering in tears about the town-gates, 

hungry and hopeless of shelter. ■

Sixty citizens were tried, and among 

those executed was a poor fiddler, who, 

while he wu on the rack, said it was the 

Commisuoners of Stamps who had bribed 

him and others to begin the riot. What 

happened at Nantes certainly tallied witJi 

this. The tax-collector there gave in a 

claim for a quarter of a million, whereas 

his strong box, which, unknown to him, the 

magistrates had preserved, only contained 

sixty-four thousand francs. But Rennes 

was not yet punished enough. The six 

thousand troops were reported to have been 

too considerate, and, instead of them, ten 

thousand were sent horn that army of the '■ 
Rhine whose cruelties in the Palatinate War 

have become a by-word. These men, s»it 

into winter quarters in the i^ton capital, 

behaved just as if it had been the enemy's 

country. Bands of them used to go out 

foraging iu the villages round ; the town 

was full of robberies ; and tiie soldiers 

would often pick a quarrel with the people 

on whom they were billeted, throwing 

them out of window, and breaking up and 

burning their furniture. Both Madame de 

SSvign^ and her son say that several cases 

occurred of their spitting yoni^ children 

on their pikes and roasting them, "There 

has been nothing like it," adds the son, 

" since Jerusalem was destroyed." ■

Happily, as soon as the campaign re- ; 

opened^ March, 1676, tiiese savages i& 

uniform wero wanted on the Rhine. The | 

Parliament met at Vannea and passed an ' ■
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amneaty for all except the moBt calpable. 

Moat of these were attorneys, for the new 

Stamp Act meant a great money loas to this 

gIub, and of couBe drove ita members 

lai]gdy into the ranks of the inanrgente. ■

Brittany gradnally settled down, though 

it was not till 1690 that the| Parliament 

was allowed to meet at Bennes, and then 

only in consideration of a benevolence of 
five hundred thousand francs. ■

AVe said Madame de Sevign6 did not 

show mach heart while detailing theee 
troubles. Once or twice she wrote in 

bitter irony: "This province is a Sne 

pattern to me rest to teach them respect 

for governors and governesses, and not to 

say rade things to them, nor to throw 

stonesintotheirg&rdena" Andagain: "We 

are no longer broken on the wheel as we 

were. One a week to keep justice in hand. 

Mere han^g seems a refreshing process. 
I have quite a new idea of justice since I 

came here. Your galley-slaves seem to me 

a society of honest folks who have retired 

from the world to lead a peaceful ezistenca" ■

So fared Louis the Fourteenth's Stomp 

Act, very differently from the way in which 

another Stamp Act fared, with retmlta to the 

world's history much more important. Bor- 

deaux andBrittany were put down, the osual 

fate of insui^entfl. The Americans tamed 

out to be exceptions to the rule, and were 

not pnt down. ■

I ■

DAFFODIL. ■

CHAPTER V. THE LETTER. ■

Though the eldest son at the farm was 

a dreamer he was no alnggard, and in HiB 

season would be out by daybreak and 

following the winding stream with his 

fishing -tackle and basket Every feature 

and expression of the landscape was 

familiar to bim, as he picked his way over 

the dewy grass, fearful of crushing a daisy. 

Mysterious cloud-armies with banners of 

purple and gold preceded him noiselessly 
in the depths of the placid water, gUding 

past the feet of the rushes and the hea£ 
of the water-lilies in a swift race with the 

breeze to meet the sun. He knew the 

moment at which the lark would soar from 

her nest in the grass, and the smoke come 

curling out of the cott^^e chimneys ; and 

was accustomed to see the first opening 

of meadow gates in the morning and the 

turning out of the cattle into the pastures. 

The twinkle of the red rising sun on 

certain lattice windows, and the flitting flush 

across roof, gable, and grove, were all known ■

to his eye, as were to bis ear the clatter of 

milking-pails and the soi^ of the milkmaid. 
Here in this stilly hour he had learned to 

know the note of evetr kind of bird, and 

there was scarce a melodious utterance from 

bough or brake which he had not invested 

with a meaning to be woven np m his own 

romances. Not only the birds, bot ever; 

living thing that sprang through the graat, 

or buiTOwea in the underwood, had a abue 

in his visions and a part to pUy in the 

world of his dreams. The cooing of the 

rock-dove, and the croaking of the frog 

suggested to him, each in its turn, some 

daring extravagance. Even the flowing of 
the water had a burden for his ear whidi 

bewitched him, though he could nerer 

translate it into action or song Nature 

(who has many a time made a poet oat of 

worse material) kept him bound hand and 

foot on the banks of a stream, half poet and 

half fool, angling for something which (do 

matter how l£e silver trout might leap in liis 

basket) he could never bring to shore, and 

making but a qnaint and half-melandiolf 

figure in the foreground of a pastoral scene. ■

With Giles, the fisherman, Daffodil felt 
she had more in common than with anr 

other of the Marjoram family. She liked 

him, not knowing why, and never thought 

of laughing — except in delight — at bis 
oddidea. His fantastic character had s 

charm for her, and his chivalrous demeanour 

towards herself was a pleasant contrast to 

the vulgar patronage of his brother. It 

was always an agreeable surprise to herlo 

find herself suddenly drawn into his peculiar 

world, and become an actor in one of hii 

visionary dramas. It was always ont of 
doors and about the hour of dawn that a 

certain curious transformation took place 

in him, and Daffodil, who understood the 

magic hour as well as he, soon came to knov 
how and when to find him at his beet, 

living the life he lored so well, and wiUing 

to snare it with any one who had the wi' 

to penetrate its mysteries. Of all the heingi 

who had come along that gias^pathand 
entered into a minute's conversation vltli 

him. Daffodil was the first who had been aUs 

toraise the latch of the golden rate and enter 

into the regions of glory. He habitaaUj 

shrank from rude footsteps, and tuned 

a deaf ear to onaympathetlc voic^ and 

only that Daffodil had taken him in the 

beginning by surprise, his shyness would 

have kept her at a distance for ever. ■

She had come upon him by accident one 

moniing. He looked up and saw iriiat 

seemed to him s glorified figure, an anreole ■
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flame, and the coantenance of a goddess, 

momg towards him by the edge of the 

water, the sedges bending to ner light 

movements, her glowing image gliding in 

the river beneath, and a long cloud-banner 

of gold and parple unfurlea and floating 

behmd her. Trembling and amazed he 

Idd dovni his rod, and gazed at her as 

ehe approached ; and even when he recog- 

nised that this glorified intruder on his 

solitude was only little Daffodil, the girl who 

sat opposite to him every day at dinner, 

and hemmedduBters of an eveuingwhile he 

made his flies, only D^odil tranafignred 

by the BuuriEe' he lost none of the awe 

and gladness which her appearance had 
awakened in him. ■

"Why do Tou look at me so strangely, 

Mr. Giles 1"aakedthegiTl laughingly. "Did 

you think I was a ghostt" ■

" Not % ghost; rather a spirit, a messenger; 

one of the goddesses of old; perhaps a 

princess of early romance," returned Oiles 

hesitatingly, looki^ at her still through 
the medium of hia dream. ■

"Do they ever come to yoni" asked 

Daffodil, seating herself on the trunk of a 

tree whicb leaned out and dropped garlands 
into the river. ■

Giles eyed her askance, being used to 

suspect ridicule, hut Daffodil had asked the 

question with grave large eyes fixed on his, 

eyea which looked as if Uiey too might have 

gazed upon occauonal visions. ■

"Not so visibly as you came; not lo 

BubstantiaJly, if I might be pensitted the 

expression in peaking of a creature so 
delicate fls Miss Daffodil," he answered still 

hesitating; "bnt they do come," he added, 

kindling as the interest deepened on his 

listener B face, " their voices are in the air, 

their footsteps on the grass — many and 

various ; thick as mot«e in the sun I " ■

Daffodil looked round her cautiously with 

eyes that widened and widened. ■

"Close your eyes and listeiL Hark.doyou 
not hear martiu music in the distanced" ■

Daffodil, with her eyes tightly shut, 

Btruned her ears, bat could hear nothing, 

save that indescribable almost imper- 

ceptible hum of peace which Nature makes 
in her moods of sweetest contentment ■

"I hear something," said Daffodil, "but 

it is only the claahing of the lilybells, the 

whispering of the leaves, the curling of the 

smoke — that does purr, I am sure — the 

lapping of the water. Nov I hear a cock 

crowing faraway. And there was tliecoo of a 
wood-mveon t That is all I hear. Mr. Giles." ■
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" I hear more than all that, Mise Daffodil 

I hear the Crusaders marching on Jerusalem. 

Their bannen are flying, their coats of 

mail are glittering, the red cross burns 

upon their breasts. I hear the beating of 

their heroic hearts, the clash of their brass 

iuBtmments, the rolling of their dnims. 

And now I hear the mournful lute tuniog 

the sad lay from the casements of noble 

ladies, who watch over the sea for the 

return of their dauntless lords. Oh, Mias 

Daffodil, why waslnot bom in that day that 

Itoomightl^ve joined thosedevoted ranks!" ■

Daffodil unclosed her eyes, and beheld 

Mr. Giles with his nose pointed at an acute 

angle, a look of rapt enthueiaBm on his 

long thin face, and hia fishing-rod dangling 

forgotten from one limp hand A smile 

dimpled her cheeks, which might have been 
fatal to- their intercourse bad Mr. Giles 

seen it ; bnt at the dangerous moment he 

itaited and jerked hinuelf suddenly into 

his ordinary attitude. ■

"Ah, a bite 1" be said, tightening his hold 

on tiie filing-rod. "Miss Daffodil, if this 
be not a false alarm it will be the seventh 

trout I shall have caught since spnrisei" ■

One momiug (in the young girl's second 

year at the farm), when Daffotul and Giles 

frere coming home with the ttoat-baaket, 

they saw Daughter walking up and down 

the orchard-path with an open letter which 

engajged her deeply. Now Daughter waa as 
regn&r as clockwork in her habita, and this 

was her moment for turning the tap of the 

urn and letting the water steam into the 

tea-pot The fisbers, wondering, looked at 
their watches. Ursiila was ten minutes 

late ! When she espied Giles and Daffodil, 

she' hurriedly dropped the letter into a 

iai^ge inside pocket which she wore under 
her skirt This was no common letter to 

be handed round the breakfast-table, aa 

was the usual fate of the Marjoram cor- 

respondence, for letters were so scarce at 

the farm that the contents of every envelope 

were studied like the family newspaper. ■

Ursola boiled the butter on the ^^-boiler 

that morning, and left the egga uncooked, 

besides going all astray in the augaring of 

the tea-cups. Here is the letter which had 

fallen like a meteor into Daughter's quiet 
life. ■

My dear Ursula, — It ia many yeara 

since you and I have exchanged letters, and 

I should not have ventured to think you 

had borne me is remembrance such a length 

of time, only for your brother's assurance 

conveyed t« me in a letter some time ago. 
No doubt yon think, as I do. that promisee ■
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axe sacred thiii^ even when made between 
boy and girl. I have Btlll the half of the 

ring we broke between ns, and I can 

honestly say to yon that I have never loved 

any other woman than yoorself. Indeed, 

my life has been such ^t circnnutancee 

have prevented ^my ever seeing mnch of the 

society of ladies. Except the tittle daughter 
of my lost friend whom you have so kindly 

taken core of for me, I have scarcely been in- 

timate withone of yonrsex; and she cannot 

be called a womui yet My position is now 

a89ni«d, and I have wealth sufficient to offer 

you something more than a comfortable 

home. I therefore ask you to renew yoor 

troth and consent to be my wife. I shall 

travel to England by the next mul, and 

shall see you about a week after yon receive 

this letter. Unless I find one from you 

waiting for me at the enclosed address I 

shall conclude you have not received my 

proposal unkindly and shall start for the 

Peach Apple Farm without delay. — Be- 

lieve me, my dear Ursota, yours in aU truth, 
" Laurence DARTFrELo." ■

Daughter's first feelings on reading this 

letter were of distreas, annoyance, even 

ftight^ Walking up and down the orchard 

failed to calm her agitation at this sadden 
resurrection from her dead pasts What had 

Samuel written about her which had caused 

her old lover thus to address herl Her 

brother had taken upon himself to do all the 

correspondence regarding Daffodil with her 

guardian, and he must have made some 
allusion to her which she had never 

authorised him to make. It was wrong, 

very wrong. There had never been any 

binding en^Lgement between her and 
Laurence. Pnends had prevented it long 

ago ; oh, so long ago I Aiid now was it fit 

that anyone should seek to draw him to 

her again t It was not fit; it was not 

right ; the time for it was past ; and yet 

t^ere was the letter in her hand, and he 

was coming without waiting for an answer. 

True she might stop him even at the 

London hotel ; but that would took so in- 

hospitable, so unkind. And would he not 

naturaUy want to see his ward 1 ■

No wonder Ursula behaved strangely at 
the breakfast-table. After the mwd was 

over she retired to her own room, the first 

time for years, without having visited the 

kitchen and dairy. Here again the letter 

was drawn forth and conned, and Ursula, 

pressing her hands, across her eyes, recalled 

that old faded story of the past and tried 

to weave it in with tho present Lanrence 

Dart£eld, the Laurence, ahe knew, was not ■

that stately gentieman in Daffodil's picture, 

who could write a grave measured love- 

letter (or was it indeed a love-letterl) aft« 

all these sUent years. Her Laurence hong 

there upon the wall, looking out and awi; 

above her, an ardent boy; and beside tlua 

boy she saw a girl in a white frock and 

blue ribbons, with laughing eyes and mv; 

yellow hair. So had they roamed the 

orchard together picking up the peuh- 

apples. There had been a swing ; it hung 

in tho orchard still, newly roped for 

Dafi'odil ; and he had used to swing bn. 

She had been a hoydenish girl eoongh in 

her time, a pleasant companion for an active 

lad. And ne had been fond of her, and ebe 

of him ; and between them they had broken 

a ring. ■

Laurence Dartfield had been the pooi 

relation of a family much beyond UranU's 

in rank ; he had been placed with s tutoi 

in the neighbourhood of the farm, uid 

through an acquaintance with Gilea, then 

studying under the same master and looked 

on as a promising young man, he had be- 
come intimate and w^come in the home U 

his fellow-student Laorence, with httle 

pocket-money, and no friends, was not mach 

thon^t of among the pupib at his tutor's 

house, and was warmly grateful for envy 

kindness he met with, ^parated from hu 

own sisters, the good-natnied Ursula liid 

Gharma for him ; to her he used to read hit 

mother's letters, rejoicing in her youthfal 

sympathy with his sorrows aiid joji 
When the fact of their attachment became 

known, Ursula's prudent father had strictly 

forbidden any engagement between tbem. 
Laurence admitted that be had - no 

prospects in Hfe, and Ursula's fortune wu 

but smalL Mrs. Dartfield wrote explainii^ 

her circumatances to Mr. Marjoram, and it 

was generally understood that the young 

pair must part They saw the necessity 

for obedience, but in Uieir tribulation diey 

wrung their hands together onder the spple- 

trees, and, with vague, wild pramises, broke 

and shared a ring between them. Ko 

correspondence was permitted them, >i>d 
Laurence was too honourable and too docile 

aver to dream of breaking through the 

prohibition. ■

Time went on and I^urence nude 

known to Giles that an ^pointmenl 

in Ceylon had been procured for him hf 
his Mends. His mother and sisters «ere 

depending on hi™ for support, and he n> 

as far as aver from being able to miiTy> 

unless it nigbt be that he would many for 

fortn&a 'xiia he had not donej and yen* ■
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p&Bsed on dmiiiff which littie vaa heard of 

him at the Peach Apple Farm. Giles vaa 

not a good correspondent, and bo that 

tneana of communication vas gradually cat 
oC His mother and one of his Bisters 

died ; the other sister married and went to 

India, and of late Laorence had been alone. 

So mnch his fnenda at tlie farm had in- 

directl7 learned, bnt after the lapse of so 

long a time they had ceased to look on him 

as a person in an^ way connected with 

themselves, except indeed by the memory 

of a bygone fnsndahip. His letter to 

Mrs. Marjoram, asking her to receive 

Daffodil, had dropped as a surprise into 

their livea, They were Battered and 

pleased that he had chosen them as her 

protectors, before others of hia own blood 

who were more highly placed in the world ■

After all this time of silence, of absence, 

of strange scenes and bnay employment, 

he had been tame, thought Unula, to hia 

bo3riah honoor, faiUifhl to his boyish senti- 

ment ; so true at least that he could say he 

had never loved any other woman than 
henel£ Nevertheless he had not felt him- 

self bound, he had not spoken, until her 

brother had written something which had 

prompted him to apeak. Had he been 

merely told that ^e was unmarried 1 

Would that account for the wording of 
that sentence of hia letter 1 Samuel never 

could have said that she waited and hoped 
for his return I Had she done so t was a 

questitm that now arose in Daughter's 
mind. It is tme that aa a drift of rose- 

leaves may lie in a drawer, scenting every- 

thing with which they come in contact, so 

the memory of Daughter's earlyromance had 

Iain all these yeara in the back of her mind 
as the one beautiful fact ot h&e life. She 

did not expect the romance ever to return 

and become a reality again, any more than 

she expected the shrivelled rose-leavea to 

gather themselvea up and re-bloom into a 
new-blown rose. Her mind was of a matter- 

of-fact cast, and when she dried her eyes ^ter 

crying over his departure for Ceylon, Ursula's 
common-sense had told her that she need 

never expect to see Laurence Dartfield 

again. She was too good a dau^ter her- 

self to wish to interfere with his duty to 

hia mother, and she was far too home- 

loving to ^estly deaire that she could 
follow him into strange lands, leaving the 

old people and her brothers behind her. ■

She nad accepted her fate therefore 

patiently enough, and, if she had refused 

one or two alif^le ofTera before her twenty- 

fifth year, it was not so moch the hope of j ■

what might be, aa the regret for what 

might have been, that deterred her from 

accepting them. Since her twenty-fifth 

year no man had asked her to wed, for 
even then the doom of Aunt Joan had 

begun to descend upon her. A few hours of 

depression, a few natural straggles of rebel- 

lion against fato had disturbed Daughter's 

placid existence, when she first began to 

observe that there were changes taking 

place within and without herself ; bat after 

some time ahe accepted this also aa she 

accepted every other disappointment of her 
lifa She left the sonBhine and walked in 

the shadow, bnt her paths were still the 

same — under the apple-trees ; along by the 

riverj up and down the old brown staircase; 

in and out the low-roofed, lavender-scented 

chambers; and sbestiU found them pleasant, 
and her feet became more wedded to them 

as the days and years went on. Father 

wanted her. Mother wanted her, the hens 

flew round her, the calf licked her hand. 
What wonld become of Giles if die were 

gone out of the life at the farm 1 Even 
Samuel would have no one to lecture and 

correct. So, with a sigh and no bitterness, 

had Daughter consented to her fate as an 

oldmaid. Since Daffodil had been developing 

so rapidly into a woman the contrast be- 

tween them had struck Uisula forcibly, and 

had seemed to age her rapidly. And now 

here^was a love-letter lying in her lap I ■

While Ursula meditated, with perturba- 

tion in her heart and on her face, her 
mother came to look for her. ■

"Daughter, dear, dear," she said, "cook 

has been asking about dinner." ■

" Yea, Mother. I am coming presently." ■

" Is anything the matter 1 " asked Uie 

old lady) struck by something unuBuaL ■

" Yes, Mother ; I have just heard that 

I^nrence Dartfield is coming to see us." ■

" Laurence coming ! Home from Ceylon ! 

Of course he will want^to look after his 
ward. How glad the child will be I Little 
Daff is so fond of him." ■

Poor Ursula with the letter under her 

apron felt an increased assurance that long 

ago was iudeed long ago, seeing that her 

mother seemed to have forgotten their old 

relations with this friend, a^ only thought 

of the newer ones. The old lady's speech 

was one that she herself might have uttered 

yesterday ; but an hour had changed her 

beyond her own knowing. ■

" When did he write to her, my deart " 

asked Mrs. Marjoram. ■

"He has not writtonto har at all, Mother. 
The tetter is to me," ■
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" Very nice of him. Yoa are the older 

friend. "What does he say about her t " ■

"Kot much," said Ursula, colowiDg 

violently. "Indeed, the letter is written 

all about himself and — ^me. He thinks, ■

Mother, he thinks Oh, don't look so ■

dreadfully surprised 1 " ■

" Go on, Daughter dear," said the old 

lady, Btraightening her alight figure, while 

the delicate lace-frill of her cap-border 

began to tremble. ■

" He thinks we might be married after 

all," said Daughter desperately. ■

" Married I echoed her mother in a tone 

of dismay that went to Daughter's heart ; 

and a Uttls pink flush came into the fair 

wrinkled face and went out again. " You, 

Daughter dear, married I" ■

" Mother, Mother dear, don't get excited 

or you will be ill," cried Unmla, foi^tting 
herself at sight of the old lady's agitation. 

Aud she wheeled a chair to the open 

window, and, placing a footstool under her 

mother's small feet, took one of the peacock 

faua from Ceylon down &om the mantel- 

shelf, and fanned the &ail creature tenderly. ■

"Mother," said Daughter presently, "if 

you feel it wrong even to think about it, if 

you could not bear it, tell me at once, and I 
will write that he most not come. There 

is still a week before he can be here." ■

" No, Daoghter dear; no, no, no I It is 

only the surprise of it that takes away my 

breath. Not but what yoa still look nice, 

Ursula, as nice to me as yoa ever did, my 

daughter, but it is so long ago, and you 
were both such chUdrea And he does 

look so young hanging over there on the 
walL" ■

"But he is not quite like that now, 

said Daughter, hanging her head in sad 

humility, ■

"No, dear, no. Of course he has 

advanced as well as yoa. And I do say 

solemnly that such constancy is a compli- 

ment to touch any woman's hearts" ■

Then tears gathered in the good old 

mother's eye8,andshe grasped herdanghter's 
hands. ■

" To let yon go, Ursula I To let you go 
out of our lives 1 " ■

" I could not, Mother. I know I never 

could. But I have been thinking he may 

intend to stay at home." ■

" Ah ! " Mrs. Marjoram drew a long 

breath of relief. " How stupid of me 
never to think of that I Of course he is ■

coming to settie at home. And there is 

The Larches to be let, close to our own 

land. We ahall have yon backwards and 

forwards. Oh, Daughter dear, what a 

foolish old woman I am, to be sure ! " ■

" And you would not object to see me 

married, Mother I " ■

"Object I Dear heart, no ! Why should 

I not be gladi All my old fiiends have 

grandchildren years aga Some of them 

nave great^^randchildivn, and why should 

not I see my daughter with a home of her 

ownl You know I wished it long ago, 

Ursula, only there was nobody you would 
take. And to think of its beuiK Laurence 

after all — laughing Laurence who used to 

shake the apple-tiees I " ■

The cool March wind blew in upon 

Daughter's fevered cheeks. She was 

frightened to feel how her mind bad taken 

in the possibility of a new state of things. 

UutU ahe heard herself pleading with her 

mother, she had not been aware of the 

desire of her heart ■

"Mother," she said presently, " don't tell 

DaffodiL After all, when he sees me he 

may change his mind ; or I may not con- 

sent; There are many things that may 

happea And I should feel so aahaimed 

somehow with that young girl wondering 
at me." ■

"Just as you like. Daughter. The 

matter is quite your own, my dear." ■

" I fear — I fear I am too old for a bride." ■

"Not at all," said Mrs. Marjoram. 

"There was your Aunt Joan (Daughter 

winced), who married at fifty. What does 

it matter, my dear, when uie man loves 

you 1 " ■

"But does he love met Will he love 

me t" aaked Daughter, when she was once 
more alone in her room and her excitement 

had a little snbsided. She saw again a boy 

and a girl breaking a ring under tlie apple- 

trees. That merry romping girl in the 

white frock and bine ribbons, wiUi her 

wild fair hair and dimpled cheeks, kept 

haunting Daughter and would not go out 
of her sight Her face was the pendant for 

that other which hong upon the wall 

And though Ursula had deprecated her 

mother's remarks about the portrait, the 

sight of it troubled her more than ahe ecmid 

bear. That boy was all the Laurence she 

knew as yet; and she felt like his mother. 

At last she hung a fan above it so that the 

drooping feathers bid the youthfiil &ce. ■
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THE CAPTAINS' BOOM. 

CHAPTER L THE HBSaAQS OF THE MUTE. ■

pBKItAPS the most eventfol day in the 

stoty of which I have to tell, was that on 

which Hie veil of doubt and miseiy which 

hud hung before the eyes of hal Rydquist 

for three long years, was partly lifl«d. It 

was BO eventfol, that I venture to relate 

what happened on that day fint of all, 

even though it tella half the story at the very 

beginning. That we need not care much to 

consider, because, although it is the story 

of a great calajnity long dreaded and 

iuppily averted, it is a atory of sorrow 

home bravely, of faith, loyalty, and couraga 

A story snch as one loves to tell, because, 

in the world of fiction, at least, virtue 

should always trinmph, and true hearts be 

lowarded. Wherefore, if there be any who 

love to read of the mockeries of fate, the 

wasting of good women's love, the success 

of craft and treachery, inatancea of which 

are not wanting in the world, let them go 

elsewhere, or make a Ghriatmaa tale for 

themselves, and their joy bells, if they like 

it, shall be the fnneral knell, and their 

noeb a diige beside the grave of ruined 

and despairing innocence, and for their 

feast they may have the bread uid water 
ofaMiction. ■

The name of the girl of whom we are to 

speak was Alicia Bydquist, called by all 

her friends Lai j the place of her birth and 
home was a certain litUe-known'anburb of ■

London, called Rotherhithe. She was not 

at all an aristocratic person, being nothing 

but the daughter of a Swedish eefr-captam, 
and an English wife. Her father was dead, 

and, after his death, the widow kept a 

Captains' boarding-honse, which of late, for 

reasons which wul presently appear, had 

greatly risen in repute. ■

The day which opens my stoiy, the day 

bi^ with fate, the oay from which evety- 
tbing l^t follows in Lai's life, whether 

thatlw short or long, will be dated, was 

the fourteenth of October, in the grievous 

year of rain and ruin, one thousand eight 

hundred and seventy-nine. And though 

the summer was that year clean foigotten, 

80 that there was no summer at sJI, but 

only the nun and cold of a continual and 

ungracious April, yet there were vonch- 

safed a few gracious days of conoolatioD in 

the autumn, whereof this was one, in 

which the sun was as bright and warm as 

if he had been doing nis dn^ like a 

British sailor all the summer long, and was 

proud of it, and meant to go on giving joy 

to mankind until fog and gloom time, 
cloud and snow tima, black irost and white 

frost time, short days and long nights 

time, should put a stop to his braevoTent 
intentions. ■

At eleven o'clock in the forenoon, both 

the door and the window belonging to the 

kitchen of the last house of the row, called 

"Seven Houses," were standing open for 
the air and the sonshine. ■
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As to the wmdaw, whioh had a warm 

Bouth aspect, it looked iq>on a churchyard. 

A grape vina^ grew upon the sid^ of the 
house, aihd'Bome of its' branches trailed 

across the upper panea, n^ldsg a green 

drapery which was pleasant to look upon, 

though none of its leaves this year were 

able to grow- to their asoal generouB 

amplitude, by reason of the ungeneroas 

season. The churchyard itself was planted 

witli planes, lime-trees, and elms, whose 

folii^e, for the like reason, was not yellow, 

as is eeueraJly the case with such trees in 

mid-October, bnt was still green and sweet 

to look upon. The borying-ground was 

not venerable for antiquity, becaoie it 

was less than a hundred years old, church 

and all ; but yet it was pleasing and 

grateful, a churchyard which filled the 

mind with thoughts of rest and sleep, with 

pleasant dreams. Kaw, the new cemeteries 

must mostly be avoided, because one who 

considers them falls presently into grievous 

melancholy, which, untesa diverted, pro- 

duces insanity, suicide, or emigration. 

They lend a new and a horrid pang to 
death. ■

It is difficult to explain why this church- 

yard, more than others, is a pleasant spot : 

partly, perhaps, on account of the bright 

and cheerful look of iho place in which it 

stands ; then, there are not many graves in 

it, and these are mostly covered or honoured 

by grey tombstones, partly moss-grown. 

On this day the sunshme fell upon them 

gentJy, with intervals of shifting shade 

through the branches; and though the 

place around was beset with noises, yet, as 

these were always the same, and never 

ceased except at night, they were not 

regarded'by those who lived there, and so 

the churchyard seemed full of peace and 

quiet The dead men who lie there are 
of that blameless race who venture them- 

selves upon the unquiet ocean. The dead 

women are the wives of the men, their 

anxieties now over and done. When such 

men are gone, they are, for the most part, 

spoken of with good will, because they 

have never harmed any others but them- 

selves, and have been kind-hearted to the 

weak. And so, fronr all these causes 

together, from the trees and the sunshine, 

and the memory of the dead sailors, it is 

a churchyard which suggested peaceful 

thoughts. ■

At all events it did not sadden the 

children when they came out &om the 

school, built in one comer of it, nor did ite 

presence ever disturb or sadden the mind ■

of the girl who WaS' .^.Ai. ^ . 
the kitten. Tbers were Bpariow* » .. 

branches, and in one tree sat a blackbiHi 

now and t^eu, late as it was, delivering ' 

himself of one note, jnst to remind ImnseU 

of the past, and to keep his voice in 

practice against next roring. ■

The girl was fair to look upon, and while 
she made her pudding, with sleeves tamed 

back and fle*^ of white flour upon her 

white arms, and a white apron tied round 

her waist, stretching from chin to feet like 

a child's pinafore or a long bib, she sang 
snatches of songs, yet finished none m 

them, and when yoo came to look closer 

into her face you saw that her cheeks 

were thin and her eyes sorrowful, and that 

her lips trembled from time to tima Yet 

she was not thinkinz out her sad thoughts 

to their full capalmties of bittemeea, as 

some women are wont to do — as, in fact, 

her own mother had done for close upon 

twenty yean, and was still doing, having 

a like oauM for plaint and lamentation; 

only the sad thoughts came and went 

across her mind, as buds fly across a garden, 

while she continued deftly and swiftly to 

carry on her work. ■

At this house, which was none oth^ than 

the well-known Captains' boarding-house, 

sometimes called " Kydquist's, of Bother- 

hithe," the puddings and pastry were her 

special and daily charge. The making of pud- 

dings is the poetry of simple cookery. One is 

bom, not UMde, for puddings. To make a 

pudding worthy of the name requires not 

only that special gift of nature, a light and 

cool hand, but also a clear intelligence and 

the power of concentrated attention, a gift 

in itself, as many lament when the sermon 

is over and they remember none of it. 

If the tlioughts wander, even for a 

minute, the work is ruined. The instinc- 

tive feeling of right proportion in the 

matter of flour, lemon-peel, currants, 

sugar, allspice, eggs, butter, breadcrumbs ; 

the natund eye for colour, form, and 

symmetry, which are required before 

one can ever begin even to think of 

becoming a maker of puddings, are all 

lost and thrown away, unless the attention 

is fixed resolutely upon the progress of the 

work. Now, there was one pudding, a 

certain kind of plum dufl*, made by these 

hands, the recollection of which was wont 

to fill the hearts of those Captains who 

were privil^ed to eat of it with tender 

yearnings whenever they thought upon it, 

whether far away on southern seae, or on 

the broad Facific, or in the shallow Baltic, ■
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&Dd it nerved their heuta when battling 

with the gales while yet a thonaand knots 

at least lay between their plunging bows 

and the Commercial Docks, to think that 

they were homeward bound, and that Lai 

would greet them with that pudding. ■

Ab the girl rolled her don^ npon the 

white boud and looked thoughtlnlly upon 

the little heaps of ingredients, she sang, as 

I have Boid, scraps of songs ; but this was 

jost OS a man at work, as a carpenter at 

his bench or a cobbler over his boot, will 

whistle scraps of toneo, not because his 

mind is touched with the beauty of the 

melody, but because this httle action 
relieves the tension of the brain for a 

moment without diverting the attention or 

distnrbing the current of thought. She 

was dressed — behind the big apron — in a 

cotton print, made up by her own hands, 
which were as clever with tiiB needle as 

with the rolling-pin. It was a dress made 

of a sympathetic stuff — there are many 

such tissues in every draper's shop — which, 

on being cut out, sewn up, and converted 

into a feminine garment, immediately pro- 

ceeds, of its own accord, to interpret and 

illustrate the character of its owner; so that 

for a shrew it becomes dra^Ie-tuled, and 

for a lady careless of her figure, or conscious 

that it is no longer any use pretending to 

have a figure, it rolls itself up is unlovely 

folds, or becomes a miracle of flatnees; and 

for a lady of prim temperament it arranges 

itself into st^ vertical lines, and for an 

old lady, if she is a nice old lady, it 

wrinUea itself into ten thousand lines, 
which cross and recrosa each other like the 

lines npon her dear old face, and all to 

bring her more respect and greater .con- 

sideration ; but for a rarl whose figure is 

tall and well-formed, this accommcKlating 

material becomes as clinging as the ivy, 

and its lines are every one of them an 

exact copy of Hogarth's line of beauty, 

due allowance being made for the radius of 
curvature. ■

I do not think I can give a better or 

clearer account of this muden's dress, even 

if I were to say how-much-sndeleven- 

pence-three-farthings it was a yard and 

where it was bought As for that, how- 

ever, I am certain it came from Bjomsen'a 

shop, where English is spoken, and where 

they have got in the window, not to be sold 

at any price, the greatest curiosity in the 

whole world (except the Qolden Butterfly 

from Sacramento), namely, a beautiiul 

model of a steamer, with everything com- 

plete — ri^ng, ropes, sails, Amnel, and ■

gear — the whole in a glass bottla And if 

a man can tell how that steamer got into 

that bottle, which is a common glass bottle 

with a narrow neck, he is wiser than 

any of the scientific gentlemen who have 

tackled the problems of Stonehcnge, the 

Pyramids, the Yucatan inscriptions, or the 

Etruscan language. ■

That is what she bad on. As for herself, 

she was a tall girl ; her figure was slight 

and graceful, yet she' was strong; her waist 

measured just exactly the same number of 

inches as that of her grandmother Eve, 

whom she greatly resembled in beauty. 

Kve, as we cannot but believe, was the most 

lovely of women ever known, even including 

Bochel, Esther, Helen of Troy, Ayesha, and 

fair Bertha-with-the-big-feet The colour 

of her hair depended a good deal npon the 

weather : when it was cloudy it was a dark 

brown ; when the sunlight fell upon it her 

hair was golden ; there was quite enough 

of it to tie about her waist for a girdle if 

she was so minded ; and she was so little 

of a fine lady, that she would rather have 

had it brown in all weathers, and was half 

ashamed of its golden tint ■

It soothes the heart to speak of a 

beautiful woman ; the contemplation of one 

respectfully, is in itself, to all rightly con- 

stituted masculine minds, a splendid moral 
lesson. ■

" Hero," says the moralist to himself, " is 

tiie greatest prize that Uie earth has to 
ofi'er to the sons of Adam. One must 

make oneself worthy of such a prize ; no 

one should possess a goddess who is not 

himself godlike." ■

Having drawn his moral, the philosopher 

leaves off gazing, and returns, with a sigh, 

to his work. If you look too long, the 

moral is apt to evaporate and vanish 

away. ■

The door of the kitchen opened npon 

the garden, which was not broad, being only 
a few feet broader than the width of the 

house, but was long. It was planted with 

all manner of hertra, such as thyme, which 

is good for stuf^g of veal ; mint, for 

seasoning of that delicious compound, and 

as sauce for the roasted lamb; borage, 

which profligates and topers employ for 

claret- cap, ^ough what it was here used 

for I know not ; paisley, good for ganush, 

which may also be chopped up small and 

fried ; cucumber, cMefly known at the West 
End in - connection with salmon, but not 

disdained in the latitude of Eotherhitbe for 

breakfast, dinner, tea, or supper, in com- 

bination with vin^ar or anything else, for ■
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cucamber readily adtipte itself to all palaies 

Bare those set on edge with picksomenesB. 

Then there were vegetables, such aa onions, 
which make a noble return for the small 

space they occupy, and are universally 

admitted to be the most delightful of all 

roots that grow ; lettuces crisp and green ; 

the long lettuce and the round lettuce 

all the summer ; the scarlet-run nor which 

rnnneth in brave apparel, and eata short in 

the autumn, going well with le^ of 
mutton; and, at the end of the strip of 

ground, a small forest of Jerusalem arti- 

choke, fit for the garden of the Queen. As 

for flowers, they were nearly over for the 

year, but there were trailing nasturtiums, 

long EprigB of faint mignonette, and one 

great bnSy hollyhock ; there were also 

in boxes, painted green, creeping-jenny, 

bachelors' -l>utton, thrift, ra^ed - robin, 

stocks, and candy-toft, but all over for the 

season. There was a cherry-tree trained 

againat the wall, and beside it a peach; 

there were also a Siberian crab, a medlar, 

and a mulberry -tree. A few raspbeny-canes 

were standingfor show,becauBo among them 

all there had not been that year enough 

fruit to fill a plate. The garden was sepa- 

rated from the churchyard by wooden pail- 

ings painted green; this made it look larger 

tlian if there had been a wall. It was, in 

fact, a garden in which not one inch of 

ground was wasted ; the paths were only 

six inches wide, and wherever a plant could 

be coaxed to grow, there it stood in its 

allotted space. The wall fruit was so care- 

fully trained that there was not a stalk or 

shoot out of place. The flower-borders 

were bo carefully trimmed that there was 

not a wued or a dead flower, while as for 

grass, snails, slugs, bindweed, dandelion, 

broken flower -pot, brickbat, and other 

such things which do too frequently dis- 

figure the gardens of the more careless, it is 

delightful to record that there was not in 
this little slice of Eden so much as the 

appearance or suspicion of such a thing. 

The reason why it was so neat and so well 

watched was that it was the delight and 

paradise of the Captains who, by their united 

efforts, made it as neat, snug^and orderly as 
one of |their own cabins. There were live 

creaturesinthegarden,too. On half-a-dozen 

crossbars, painted green, were just so many 

parrots. They were all trained parrots, who 

could talk and did talk, not altogether as is 

the use of parrots, who too often give way 

to the selflehneas of the old Adam, but one 

at a dme, and delibeiately, as if they were 

instructmg mankind in some new and great ■

truth, or delighting them with some fresli 

and striking poetical ejaculation. One 

would cough slowly, and then dash hit 

buttons. If ladies were not in hearing he 

would remember other expressions savour- 

ing of fo'k'sle rather than of quarter-deck. 

Another would box the compass as if for 

an exercise in the art of nav^tioo. 

Another seldom spoke except when hi< 
mistress came and stroked his feathers with 

her soft and dainty finger. The bird was 

growing old now, and his feathers were 

dropping out, and what this bird said yoD 

shall presently hear. ■

Next there was a great kanguoo bound, 

something under six feet h%h when he 

walked. Kow he was lying asleep. Be- 

side him was a little Maltese dog, wlute 

and curly, and in a comer — the wameit 
comer — there was an old and tootUew 

bulldog. Other things there were— some 

in boxes, some in psxtial confinement, or 

by a sbing tied to one leg ; some runniag 

about, such as tortoises, hedgehogs, Peniss 

cats, Angola cats, lemurs, ferrets, Klsdi- 

gascar cata. But they were not all in tho 

garden, some of them, indudiog a mon- 

goose and a flying-fox, having their abode 

on the roof, where they were tended 

faithfully by Captain ZachariaGen. Id 

the kitchen, also, which was warm, there 
resided a chameleon. ■

Now, all these things — the puroU, Qie 

dogs, the cats, the lemoxa, and the leat of 

them — were gifts and presents bronfhl 

across the seas by amorous captains to be 
laid at the shnne of one Venus— of 

course I know that thers never can be 

more than one Venus at a time to any 

well-regulated male mind — whom all wooed 
and none could win. There were many 

other gifts, but tliese were within doon, 

safely bestowed. It may also be remaiked 

that Venus never refuses to accept oSer- 

ings which are laid upon her altar witi 

becoming reverence. Thus there were 

the fragile coral fingers, named aSta tlte 

goddess, from the Philippine Islandi; 
there were cheats of the rich and fragranl 

tea which China grows for Russia. Von 

cannot buy it at all here, and in Hong-Kong 

only as a favour, and at unheard-of pneea 

There were cnps and saucers from Japsn; 
fans of the coco de mer from the Sey- 

chelles ; carved ivory boxes and ssodsl- 
wood boxes from China and Indii; 

weapons of strange aspect from Msjsj 
islands ; idols from Ceylon ; praying tsdue 

brought down to Calcutta by some wan- 

dering Thibetan ; with fans, gluset, rutSi ■
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carpetB, pictures, chairs, de^ks, Ublea, and 

even beas, from lands d'outre mor, inso- 

much that the house looked like a great 

museum or curiosity-shop. And every- 

thing, if yoa please, brought across the Eoa 
and presented by the original importers to 

the beautiful AJicia Uydqnist, commonly 

called Lai by those who were her friends, 

and Miss Lai, by those who wished to be, 

but were not, and had to remain outside, 

so to speak, and all going, in consequence, 

green with envy. ■

On this morning there were also in the 

garden two men. One of them was a very 

old man — so old that there was not^ung 

leit of htm but was puckered and creased, 
and his face was like one of those too 

faithful maps which want to give every 

detail of the country, even the smallest. 

This was Captain Zachariasen, a Dane by 
birth, but since the age of eight on an 

English ship, so that he had clean forgotten 

hia native languaga Ha had been for 

very many years in the timber trade 

between the ports of Bergen and London. 

He was now in the protracted evening of 

his days, enjoying an annuity purchased 

out of his savings. He resided constantly 

in the house, and was the dean, or oldest 

member among the boarders. He said 

himself sometimes that he was eigbty-&ve, 

and Bometimea he said he was ninety, but 

old age is apt to boast One would not baulk 
him of a amgle year, and certunly he was 

very, very old. ■

This morning, he sat on a green box 

half-vay down the garden — all the boxes, 

cagee, railings, shutters, and doors of the 

house were painted a bright navy-green — 
with a hammer and nails m his himd, and 

sometimes he drove in a nail, but slowly 

and with consideration, as if noise and 

haste would confuse that nail's head, and 

make it go loose, like a screw. Between 

each tap he gazed around and smiled with 

pleased benevolence. The younger man, 

who was about thirty years of age, was 

weeding. 'Diat is, he said so. He had a 

apud with which to conduct that opera- 

tion, but there were no weeds. He also 

had a ptai of scissors, with which he cut off 
dead leaves. This was Captun Holstins, 

also of the mercantile marine, and a 

Norwegian. He was a smartly-dreaoed 

sailor — wore a blue cloth jacket, with 
trousers of the same ; a red silk handker- 

chief was round his waist ; his cap had a 

gold band round it, and a heavy steel 

chain guarded his watch. His face was 

kind to look upon. One noticed, especially. ■

a greyish bloom upon a ruddy cheek. It 

was an oval face, such as you may see in 

far-off Bttmborough, or on Huly lelaud, 

with blue eyes ; and he had a gentle voice. 

Que wonders whether the Normans, who 

astonished the world a thousand years 

ago, were soft of speech, mild of eye, kind 

of heart, like their descendants. Were 

Bohemond, Robert the Devil, great Canute, 
like unto this gentle Captam Holstiusf 

And if so, why were they so greatly 

feared f AJid if not, how is it that their 

sons have so greatly changed 1 They 
were sailors — the men of old. Bat sailors 

acquire an expression of unworldliness not 

found among us who have to battle wi^ 

worldly and crafty men. They are not 

tempted to meet craft with craft, and 

treachery with deceit They do not dieat ; 

they are not tempted to cheat Therefore, 

although the Vikings were ferocious and 

bloodthirsty pirates, thinking it but a 

small thing to land and spit a dozen Saxons 

or so, bum their homesteads, and carry 

away their pigs, yet no doubt, in the 

domestic circle, they were mild and gentle, 

easOy ruled by Uieir wives, and ol»dient 

even to taking charge of the baby, which 

was the reason why they were called, in 

the pronunciation of the day, the hardy 
Nursemen. ■

A remarkable thing abont that garden 

was tiiSkt if you looked to the north, over 

the garden walls of the Seven Houses, you 

ohtamed, through a kind of narrow lane, a 

glimpse of a narrow breadth of wat«r, 
with houses on either side to make a 

frame. It was like a little strip of some 

panorama which never stops, because up 

and down the water ^lere moved per- 

petually steamers, sailing -ahips, baiges, 

boats, and craft of all kinds. Then, if 

you turned completely round, and looked 

south, you saw beyond the trees in the 

churchyard a great assemblage of yard- 

arms, masts, ropes, hanging sails, and 

rigging And from this quarter there was 

heard continually the noise of labour that 

ceoseth not, the labour of hammers, saws, 

and hatchets ; the labour of lifting heavy 

burdens with the encouraging, " Yo-ho;" 

the labour of men who load ships and 

unload them; the labour of those who 

repair ships ; the ringing of bells which 
call to labour ; the agitation which is 

caused in the aii when men are gathered 

together to work. Yet the place, aa has 

been already stated, was peaceful. The 

calm of the garden was equalled by the 

repose of the open place on which the ■
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windows of the honae looked, &nd hj the 

peace of the churchyftrd. The noiae was 

without ; it affected no one's Qervea ; it 

was continuous, and, therefore, was not felt 

an7 more than the ticking of a watch oc 

the beatit^ of the pulse. ■

The old man preaently laid down his 

hammer, and spoke, saying softly : ■

" Nor— wee — gee." ■

" Ay, ay, Captain Zachariasen," replied 

the other, pronooncing the name with a 

foreign accent, and spea^ng a pure English, 

something like a Welshman's English. 

They both whispered, because the kitchen- 

door was open, and Lai might hear. But 

they were too far down the garden for her 
to overhear their talk. ■

" Any luck this spell, lad ) " ■

The old man spoke in a meaning way, 

with a piping voice, and be winked both 

his eyes bard, as if he was trying to stretch 
the wrinkles out of his faca ■

Captain Holstius replied evasively, that 

be bad not sought for luck, and, therefore, 

bad no reason to complain of unsnccess. ■

" I mean, lad," whispered the old man, 

" have yon spoke the barque which once 

we called the Saucy Lai ! And if not," 

because here the young man shook Ids 

bead, while his rosy cheek shoved a deeper 

red—" if not, why not I " ■

" Because," said Captain Holitius, speak- 

ing slowly — " because I spoke her six 

months ago, and she told me " ■

Here he aighed heavily. ■

" What did she tell you, my lad 1 Did 

she say that she wanted to be carried off 

and married, whether she liked it or not T " ■

"No, she did not" ■

" That waa my way, when I was young, 

I always carried 'em off. I married 'em 

first and axed 'em afterwards. Sixty year 

ago, that was. Ay, nigh upon seventy, 
which makea it the more comfortable a 

thing for a man in his old age to 
remember." ■

"Lai tells me that she will wait five 

years more before she gives him up, and 

even then abe will marry no one, but put 

on mourning, and go in widow's weeds 

— being not even a wife." ■

" Five years I " sud Captain Zachariasen. 

" "Tis a long time for a woman to wait for 

a man. Five years will take the bloom off 

of her pretty cheeks, and the plumpness 

off of her lines, which is now in' the height 

of their cnrlineas. Five years to wait 1 
Why, there won't be a smile left on her 

rosy lips. Whereas, if you'd the heart of 

a loblolly boy, Cap'en Holstius, yon'd ha' ■

run her round to the church long ago, 

spoke to the clerk, wbistled for the parKin, 

while she was still occupied with th< 

pudding and bad her thoughts far awav, 

and — ^1, there, in five yeare' time shed 

be playin' with a foar-yearold, or maybe 

twins, as happy a« if there hadn't oerer 

been no Cap en Armiger at alL" ■

" Five years," Captain Eolstioa echoed, 

"ia a long time to wait Bat any min 

would wait longer €haji that for Lii, eTsn 

if he did not get her, after all" 

' " Five years ! It will be eight, count- 

ing the three ahe baa already waited 
for her dead sweetheart Ha woman, in 

the old days, was ever expected to cry 

more than one. Not in my day. No 

woman ever waited for me, nor dropped 

one tear, for more than one twelvemonth, ■

sixty years ago, when I was dr- " Here ■

he recollected that be could never 1ist« 

been drowned, ao far back aa his memoc; 

served. That experience had been denied 

him. He atopped short ■

" She thinks of him," Captain Holstiiu 

went on, seating himself on another box, 

face to face with the old man, "all day ; 

she dreams of him all night ; there ie no 

moment that he ts not in her thought— I 

know because I have watched her; she 

does not speak of bim: even if she nngiit 

her work, her heart is always sad." ■

" Poor Eex Armiger 1 Poor Bex Ar- 

miger!" This waa the voice of the old 

parrot, who lifted his beak, repeated his 

cry, and then subsided. ■

Captun HoUtJas's eyes grew soft and 

humid, for he was a tender-hearted No^ 

w^an, and he pitied as well as loved tjie ■

^"■ ■

" Poor Hex Armiger I " he echoed; "Ms 

parrot remembers bim." ■

" She is wrong," said the old man, " very 

wrong. I always tell her so. Fretting hu 

been lOiown to make the pastry heavy: 

tears spoil §ravy." He stated this greit 
truth as if It was a well-known maxim, 

token from the Book of Proverbs. ■

"That was the third time thati spoketo 

her; the third time thai she gave me the 

some reply. Shall I tease her more ! No, 

Captain Zachariasen, I have bad my answer, 

and I know my duty." ■

" It's hard, my lad, for a sailor to bear. 

Why, yon may be dead in two years, irt 

alone five. Moat likely yon wilL Yon 

look aa if you will What with rocb at 

aea and sharks on land, most nilora, even 

skippers, by thirty years of age, ia num- 

more. And though some," here he Hied ■
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to recollect the words of Scripture, and 

only succeeded in p&rt, "by good Boanum- 

■hip escape, and lire to seventy and eighty, 

or even, as in my case, by a judgmatic 

comae and fair winds, come to eighty-five 

and three montha last Sunday, yet in their 

latter daytf there is but littJe headway, 

the craft lying always in the dbtdmms, 

and the rations, too, oflon diort Five 

years is longfor Lai to wait in suspeDse, 

poor girl 1 Take and. go and find another 

girl, uiOTefore," the ola man advised. ■

"No," the Norw^an shook his head 

sadly; " there is only one woman in all the 
world for me." ■

"Why, there, there," the old Captain 

cried, " what are young fellows coming to 1 

To cry after one woman ! I've given you 

my advice, my lad, which is good advice ; 

likely to be beneficial to the boarders, 

especially them which are permanent, 

because the sooner the trouble is over, the 
better it'll be for meals. I did hear there 

was a bad ^g, yesterday. To think of 
Eydquist's commg to bad eggs ! Bat if a 

gai will go on fretting after young fellows 

that is long since food for crabs, what are 

we to expect bnt bad eggs 1 Marry her, 

my lad, or sheer off, ana marry some one 

else. P'raps, when you are out of the way, 

never to come back again, she will take on 

vit^ some other chap." ■

Captain Holstius shook his head again. ■

" W Lai, after three years of waiting, 

says she cannot get him out of her heart — 

why, why there will be nothing to do, no 

help, because she knows best what is in 

her heart, and I would not that she 

married me out of pity." ■

"Come to pity!" said Captain Zacha- 

riaaen, "she can't marry you all out of 

pity. There's Cap'en Borlinder and 

Cap'en Wattles, good mariners beth, also 

after her. Should yon like her to many 

them oQt of pity % " ■

" I need not think of marriage at all," 

said the Norwegian "I think of Lai's 

happinesa If it wiU be happier for her 

to marryme, ot Captain Borlinder, or 

Captain Wattles, or any other man, I hope 

that she will marry th^t man ; and if abe 

will be happier in remembering her dead 
lover, I hope that she will remain without 

a husband. All should be as she may most ■

Then the girl herself suddenly appeared 

in the doorway, shading her eyes from the 

sunshine, a pretty picture, with the flour 

still upon her arms, and her white bib still 
tied round her. ■

" It is time for your morning beer, 

Captain Zachariasen," she said " Will you 

have it in the kitchen, or shall I bring it 

to yoa in the garden 1 " ■

"I will take my beer, Lai," replied the 

old num, getting up from the box, " by the 
kitchen fira" ■

He slowly rose and walked, being much 

bent and bowed by the weight of his years, 
to the kitchen-door. ■

Captain Holstius followed him. ■

There was a wooden armchair beside the 

fire, which was bright and large, for the 

accommodation of a great piece of veal 

already hung before it The old man sat 

down m it, and took the glass of ale, cool, 

sparkling, and foaming, irom Lai's hand. ■

" Thoughtful child," he said, holding it 

up to the light, "she forgets nothing — 

except what she ought most to forget." ■

" You are pale to-day, Lai," said the 

Norwegian gently. " Will you come with 

me upon the river this afternoon 1 " ■

She shook her head sadly. ■

" Have you forgotten what day Uiis is, 

of all days in the yearl" die asked. ■

CMtain Holstius made no reply. ■

" This day, three years ago, I got his last 
letter. It was four months since he sailed 

away. Ah me I I stood upon the steps 

of Lavender Dock and saw us ship slowly 

coming down ths river. Can I ever foi^t 

it 1 "Then I jumped into the boat and 

pulled out mid-stream, and he saw me and 
waved his handkerchief. And that was 

the last I saw of Rex. This day, three 

years and four months ago, and at this 

very time, in the forenoon. ■

The old man, who had drained bis glass 

and was feeling just a little evanescent 

headiness, began to prattle in his armchair, 

not having listened to their talk. ■

" I am eighty-five and three months, last 

Sunday ; and this is beautiful beer, Lai, 

my dear. TwUl be hard upon a man to 

leave such a tap. With the Cap'ens' room ; 

and you, my LaL" ■

"Don't think of such things, Captain 

Zachariasen," cried Lai, wiping away the 

tear which' had risen in sympathy for her 

own sorrows, not for his. ■

""Tie best not," he replied cheerfully. 

" Veal, I see. Roast veal I Be large- 

handed with the seasonin', Lai. Asid 

beans ) Ah I and apple-dumplings. The 

credit of Bydquist's must be kept up. 

Remember that, LaL Wherefore, awake my 

soul, and with the sun. Things there are 

Uiat should be forgotten. I am eighty-five 

and a quarter last Sunday, like Abr^am, ■
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Isa^Lc, and Jxcob — even MethuHeUm was 

eighty-five once — when he was little more 

than a boy, and never a grey hair — 

and, like the patriarchB at their beat and 

oldest, I have gotten wiBdom. Then, listen. 

Do I, being of this great age, remember 

the gala that I have loved, and the gals 

who have loved me 1 Mo. Yet are tney 

all gone like that young man of youm, 

gone away and past like gales across the 

sea. They are gone, and I am hearty. I 

shall never see them nnmmore ; yet I sit 

down regular to meals, and still play a 

steady knife and fork. And what I say is 

this: 'Lai, my dear, wipe them pretty eyes 

with your best silk pockethandkorcher, put 

on your best frock, and go to church in it 
for to be married.' " ■

"Thank you, Captain Zachariasen," said 

the girl, not pertly, but with a quiet 

dignity. ■

" Do not," the old man went on. His 

eyes kept dropping, and hia words rambled 
a little—" do not listen to Nick Borlinder. 

lie sings a good song, and he shakes a good 

leg. Yet he is a rover. I was once myself ■

She made no reply. He yawned slowly 

, and went on : ■

" He thinks, he does, as no woman can 

resist him. I used to have the same per- 

suasion, and I found it sustaining m a 

friendly port." ■

" I do not suppose," said Lai sofUy, 

" that I shall listen to Captain Borlinder. ' ■

" Next," the old man continued, " there is 

Cap'en Wattles. Don't listen to Wattles, 

my dear. It is not that he is a Yankee, 

because a Cap'en ta a Cap'en, no matter 

what his country, and I was, myself, once 

a Dane, when a boy, nigh npon eighty 

years ago, and drank com brandy, very 

likely, ^ough I have forgotten that ^me, 

and cannot now away with it. Wattles 

is a smart aeaman; but Wattles, my 

dear, wouldn't make you happy. You 

want a cheerful lad, but no drinker and 

toper like Borlinder ; nor so quiet and 

grave as Wattles, which isn't natiual, afloat 

nor ashore, and means the devil" ■

Here he yawned again and his eyes 
closed. ■

" Very good, sir," said LaL ■

" Yes, my dear— yea — and this is a very 
— comfortable — chair. " ■

His head fell back. The old man was 

asleep. ■

Then Captain Holstiua drew a chair to 

the kitchen door, and sat down, saying 

nothing, not looking at Lai, yet with the ■

air of one who was watching over Knd 

protecting her. ■

And lal eat beside the row of freshly- 

made dumplings, and rested her head upon 

her hands, and gaied out into the charch- 

yard. ■

Presently her eyes filled with tears, and 

one of them in each eye overflowed and 
rolled down her cheeks. And the same ■

Sbenomenon might have been witnened irectly afWwards in the eyes of the 

sympathetic Norweegee. ■

It waa very quiet, except, of ooone, for 

the screaming of the steam-en^es on ths 

river, and the hammering, yo^ho-ing, and 

bell-ringing of the Commercial Docks; and 

tiieae, which never ceased, were never 

regarded. Therefore, the calm was aa the 

calm of a Sabbath in some Galilean rillaoe, 

and broken only in the kitchen by the 

ticking of the roasting-jack, and an occa- 

sional I'emark made, in a low tone, by a 

parrot ■

Captain Holstiua said nothing. He 

stayed there because he felt, in hia con- 

siderate way, that his presence soothed and, 

in some' sort, comforted the girl It cost 

him little to sit there doing nothing at all ■

Of all men that get their bread by labour 

it is the sailor alone who can be perfectif 

happy doing nothing for long hours to- 

gether. He does not even want to whittle 
a stick. ■

As for UB restless landsmen, we moat be 

continually talking, reading, walking, fil- 
ing, shooting, rowing, smoking tobacco, or 

in some other way wearing out biain and 
muscle. ■

The SEulor, for his part, site down and 

lets time run on, unaided. He ia accos- 

tomed to the roll of his ship and the 

gentle awish of the waves through which 

she saila,^ At sea he sits so for hours, while 

the breeze blows steady and the sails want 
no alteration. ■

So passed half an hour. ■

Wlule they were thus sitting in silence, 

Lai suddenly lifted her head, and held ap 

her finger, saying softly : ■

" Hush 1 I hear a step." ■

The duller ears of her companion heard 

nothing bnt the usual sounds which in- 

cluded the trampling of many feet afar o£ ■

" What step t " he asked. ■

Her cheeks were gone suddenly quit^ 

white and a strange look waa in her eyea ■

" Not his," ahe said. " Oh, not tiie step 

of my Bex ; but I know it well for afl ■

that The step of one who Ah! ■

listen I" ■
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Then, indeed, Captain HoladuB became 

aware of & light heBitating step. It halted 

&t the open door (which always stood open 

for the coDTenience of the Captains), and 

entered the narrow halL It was a light 

step, for it was the step of a bare-footed ■

Then the kitchen-door was opened 

softly and Lai sprang forward, crying 

madty : ■

"Where is he 1 Where ia he t Oh, he 
is not dead ! " ■

At the sound of the girl's cry the whole 

sleepy place sprang into life ; the dogs 

woke up and ran about, barking with an 

immense show of alertness, exactly aa if 

the enemy was in force without the walls; 

the Persian cat, which ought to have known 

better, made one leap to the palings, on 
which she stood with arched back and 

opright tail, looUng unutterable rage ; and 

the parrots all screamed toother. ■
When the noise subsided the new 

comer stood in the doorway. Lai was 

holding both his hands, crying and 

sobbing. ■

Outside the old parrot repeated : ■

" Poor Rex Armiger ! Poor Hex 

Anniger ! " ■

Captain Zachariaaen, roused from his 

mornm^ nap, was looking about him, 
wondexmg v^at had happened. ■

Captain Holstius stood waiting to see 

what was going to happen. ■

The man, who was short in stature, not 

more than five feet three, wore a rough 

cloth sailor's cap, and was barefoot He 

was dressed in a jacket, below which he 

wore a kind of petticoat called, I believe, 

by his countrymen, who ought to know 

their own language, a " sarong." His skin 

was a copper colour ; hia eyes dark brown ; 

his face was square with high cheek-bones ; 

hia eyes were soft, full, and black; his 

mouth was large with thick lips ; his nose 

was short and small, with flat nostrils; 
his hair was black and coarse — all these 

characteristics stamped him as a Malay. ■

Captain Zacbariaaen rubbed his eyes. ■

" Ghosts ashore I" he murmured. "Ghost 

of Deaf-and-Dumb Dick 1 " ■

" Who is Sick 1 " answered Gaptun 
Holstius. ■

"Captain Armiger's steward — same as 

was drowned aboaM the Philippine three 

years ago along with his master and all 

hands. Never, nevermore heard of, and 

he's come back." ■

The Malay man shook his head slowly. 

He kept on shakiDg it, to show them that ■

he quite understood what was meant, 

although he heard no word. ■

"Where ia he J Oh, where is he)" 

cried the ffirl again. ■

Then the dumb man looked in her face 

and smiled. He smiled and nodded, and 

smiled again. ■

" Like a Chinaman in an image," said 

Captain Zachariasen. " He can't be a 

ghost at the stroke of noon. That's not 

Christian ways nor Malay manners." ■

But the smile to Lai was like the first 

cool draught of wator to the thirsty 

tongue of a wanderer in the desert Could 

he have smUed were Bex lying in his 

gravel ■

A Malay who is deaf and dumb is, I 

suppose, as ignorant of his native language 

as of Knglisb ; but thera is an atmosphere 

of Malayan abroad in his native village 

out of which this poor fellow picked a 

language of his own. That is to say, he 

was ancb a master of gesture as in this 
cold land of self-resteunt would bo im- 

possible. ■

He nodded and smiled again. Then he 

laughed aloud, meaning his most cheerful 

note, but the laughter of those who can 

neither hear nor speak is a gruesome thing. ■

Then Lai, with shaking fingers, took 

from her bosom a locket, wnich she opened 

and showed the man. It contained, of 

course, the portrait of her lover." ■

He took it, recognised it, caught her by 

one hand, and then, smiling still, pointed 

with eyes that looked afar towards the east ■

" Lies buried in the Indian Ocean," mur- 

mured the old man ; " I always said it" ■

Lai heard him not She fell upon the 
man's neck and embraced and kissed ■

"He is not dead," she cried. "You 

hear. Captain Holstius) Oh, my friend, 
Rex ia not dead. I knew he could not be 

dead — I have felt that he was alive all this 

weary tima Oh, faithful Dick 1 " She 

patted the man's cheek and head as if he 

was a child. " Ob, good and faithful Dick I 

what shall we give him as the reward 

for the glad tidings ) We can give him 

nothing — nothing — only our gratjtude and 
our love." ■

"And dinner, may be," said Captain 

Zachariasen. " No, not the veal, my dear;" 

for the girl, in her hurry to do something 

far this messenger of good tidings, made as 

if she would sacrifice the joint " First, 
because underdone veal is unwholesome 

even for deaf and dumb Malays ; second, 

roast veal is not for the Ukea of him, but ■
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for Cap'ena. That knuckle of cold pork 
now " ■

L&l brought h iV food quickly, and lie 

ate, being clearly hungry. ■

" Does he understand English 1 " asked 

Captain Holatins. ■

" He is deaf and dumb; he understands 

nothing." ■

When he had broken bread, Dick stood 

again and touched the girl's arm, which 

was equivalent to saying, " Listen, all of 

you I " ■

The man stood before tiiem in the 

middle of the {oom \rith the open kitchen 

door behind him, and the sunlight 

shining upon him through the kitchen 

window. And then he began to act, after 

the fashion of that Eoman mime, who was 

able to convey a whole story with by- 

play, underplot, comic talk, epigrams, tears, 

ana joyful sarprises, without one word of 

speech. The gestures of this Malay were, 

as I hare said, a language by themselves. 

Some of them, however, like hieroglyphics 

before the Roeetta Stone, wanted a key. ■

The man's face was exceedingly mobfle 

and full of quickness. He kept his eyes 

upoa the girl, regarding the two men not 
atalL ■

And this, in substance, was what he did. 

It was not all, because Uiere were hundreds 

of little things, every one of which bad its 

meaning in his own mind, but which were 

unintelligible, save by Lai, who followed 

him with feverish eagerness and attention. 

Words are feeble things at their best, 

and cannot describe these swift; changes 
of face and attitude. ■

First, he retreated to the door, then 

leaped with a bound into the room. 

Airived there he looked abonthim a little, 

folded his arms, and began to walk back- 

wards and forwards, over a length of six 
feet ■

" Come aboard, sir," said Captain 

Zachariasen, greatly intweeted and mter- 

preting for the benefit of all " This is 

good mummicking, this is." ■

Then he began to jerk his hand over his 

shoulder each time he stopped. And he 

stood half-way between the extremities of 
his siz-foot walk and lifted his head as one 

who watches the sky. At the same time 

Lai remarked how by some trick of the 

facial muscles, he had changed his own 

face. His features became regular, his 

eyes intent and thoughtful, and in his 

attitude he was no loiter himself, but — 

in aireiearance — ^Rex Armiger. ■

"They're clever at mummicking and ■

conjuring," said Captain ZachariaMn ; 

" I've seen them long ago, in Calcntts, 
when I was in " ■

" Hnsb I " cried Lai imperatively. " Do 

not speak ! Do not interrupt," ■

The Malay changed his face and attitude, 

and was no more Rex Armiger, but himself ; 

then he held out his two hands, side by 

side, horizontally, and moved them gentlj 

from left to right and right to left, with 

an easy wave-like motion, and at the same 

time he swung himself slowly hackwsrde 

and forwards. It sesmed to the ^l to 

imitate the motion of a ship with a steady 
breeze in smooth water. ■

"Go on," she cried; " I understand whit 

you mean." ■

The man heard nothing, but he saw thit 

she followed him, and be smiled and nodded 
his head. ■

He became once more Rex Armiger. He 

walked with folded arms, he looked about 
him as one who commands and who has the 

responsibility of the ship upon his nund. ■

Presently be lay down upon the floor, 

stretched out bis legs straight, and vitii 

his head upon his haaia went to sleep. ■

"Even the skipper's bonk is but t 

narrow one," observed Captain Zachanases, 

to show that he was following the stoiy, 

and proposed to be the principal interpreter. ■

The dumb actor's slumber lasted but & 

few moments. Then he spraiw to his feet 

and began to stsgger about. He stamped, 

he groaned, he put his hand to his hesd, 

he ran batjfwaids and forwards ; be pre- 

sented the appearance of a tuan startled 
by some accident; he waved his anus, 

gesticulated wildly, put his hands to bit 
mouth as one who shouts. ■

Then he became » man.who foo^t, who 
was dragged, who threatened, ^o mi 

struck, tramping all the while with hii 

feet so as to produce the impression of a 
crowd. ■

Then he sat down and appeared to be 

waiting, and he rocked to and fro con- 

tinually. ■

Next be went through a series of pantc- 

mimic exercises which were eztremelf 

perplexing, for be strove with his bands as 

one who strives with a rope, and he made 

as one who is going hand over hand, now 

up, now down a rope ; and he ran to and 

fifo, but within narrow limits, and presently 

he sat down again, and nodded nia head 

and made signs as if he were commani- 

cating with a companion. ■

"Dinner-time," said Captain Zachariasen, 

"or, maybe, supper," ■
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After avhile, still Bitting, he made as if 

he held eomething in his hand which he 

agitated with a r^ukr motion, ■

"Kocking the baby," said Oaptaiii 
Zachariaaen, now feeling his way surely. ■

Lai, gazing intently, paid no heed to 

this inteiTuptioa. ■

Then he waved a handkerchieL ■

"Aha 1" cried Captain Zachariasen; "I 

always did that myself." ■

Then he lay down and rested his head 

again uponhisarm; but Lai noticed that now 

he curled up his lag^ and the tears came 

into her eyes, because she saw that he, per- 

sonating her Rex, seemed for a moment to 

despair. ■

But he sat up again, and renewed 

that moTement, as if with a stick, which 

had made the old skipper tidok of babies. ■

Then he stopped again, and let both 

arms drop to his aide, still sitting.. ■

" Tired," said Captain Zachariasen. 

" Pipe amoke time." ■

The Malay did not, however, make any 

show of smoking a pipe. He sat a long 

time without moving, anna and head 

hanging. ■

Then he started, as if he recollected 

something suddenly, and taking paper 

from his pocket, began to write. Then he 

went through the motion of drinking, 

rolled up the paper veir email, and did 

something with it difficult to understand. ■

" Sends her a letter," said the Patriatch, 

Qoddine hia head aagacioualy. " I always 

wToto uiem one letter after I'd gone away, 

go's to let 'em down easy." ■

Tliis done, the Malay seated himself 

again, and remained sitting some tima At 

intervals he lay down, his head upon his 

hands as before, and Mb legs curled. ■

The last tim^i he did this he lay for 

a long time — Mly five minutea— ^aearly 

intending to convey the idea of a consider- 
able duration of time. ■

When he sat up, he robbed hia eyes and 
looked about him. He made motions of 

anrprise and jo;, and, as before, commu- 

nicated something to a companion. Then 

he seemed to graap something, and began 

a^in the same regular movement, but 
with fevwish hasto, and painfully, as if ■

" Baby again I " said the wise man. 

"Rom thing, to bring the baby with 
him." ■

Then the Malay stopped suddenly, 

sprang to hia feet, and made as if he 

jumped from one place to another. ■

Instantlv he beean aeain to rush about, ■

shake and be shaken by ahoalders, arms, 

and hands, to staf^r, to wave hie haods, 

finally to run along with hie hands straight 
down his aides. ■

" Now I'm Sony to «e this," said 

Captain Zachariasen mournfully, " What's 

he done I Has that baby brought him 

into trouble 1 Character gone for life, no 
doubt" • ■

Lai gazed with burning eyes. ■

Then the Malay stood still, and made 

aigna as if he were speaking, but still with 

his arms straight to his aides. While be 

spoke, one arm was freed, and then the 

other. He stretehed them out as if for 

relieC After this, he sat down, and ate 

and drank eagerly, ■

"Skilly and cold water," sud Captain 

Zachariasen. " Poor young man 1 " ■

Then he walked about, going through a 
variety of motions, but all of a cheerful 

and active character. Then he suddenly 

dro[med the peraonation of Rex Armiger, 
and became himself again. Once more he 

went through that very remarkable per- 

formance of stamping, fighting, and ■

dragging. 
iSm 1 ■hen he suddenly stopped and smiled 

at LaL The pantomime was finished. ■

The three spectators looked at each 

other enquiringly, bat Lal'a face was full 

of joy. ■

" I read this mummicking," said Captain 

Zachariasen, " very clearly, and if, my 

dear, without prejudice to the dumplings, 

which I perceive to be already finished, 

and if I may have a pipe, which is, I know, 

against the rules in iha kitehen — but so is 

a mouthing mummicking Malay — I think 

I can reel you off the whole story, just aa 

he meant to tell it, as easy as I could read 

a ship's signals. Not that every man could 

do it, mind you; but being, aa one may 

say, at my oldest and beet " ■

Lai nodded. Her eyes were so bright, 

her cheeks so rosy, that you would hare 

thought her another woman. ■

"Go, fetch him hia pipe, Captain 

Eolstius," she said. Then, suzed by a 

sudden impulae, she caught him by both 

hands, " It conld never have been," she ■

said, "even — even — if You wiD ■

rejoice with me 1 " ■

" If it is as yon think," he said, " I both 

rejoice and thohk the Father hambly." ■

Fortified with his pipe, the old man 

spoke slowly, in full enjoyment (^ tua 

amoziDg and patriarchal wisdom. ■

" Beiorp Cap'en Armiger left Calcutta," 
he becan, "he did a thine which manv ■
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sailors do, and when I was a young m&n, 

now between seventy and eighty years ago, 

which is a long time to look back apon, 

they always did. Pecker ap, Lai, my 

beauty. Yon saw how the mummicker 

rolled his eyes, smacked hia lips, and 

clucked his tongue. Not having my ex- 

perience, probly you didn't quite under- 

stand whst he was wishful for to convey. 

That meant love, Lai, my dear. Those 

were the signs of courting, common among 
sailors. Your sweetheart fell in love with 

you in the Port of London, and presently 

afterwards with another pretty woman in 

the Port of Calcutta, which is generally 

the way with poor Tom Bowling. She 

was a snuff- and -butter, because at Cal- 

cutta they are as plenty as blackberries; 

and when young, snuff -and -butter is 

not to be despised, having bright eyes ; 

and there was another thing about her 

which I guess you missed, if you got 

so far as a right understanding of the 

beginning. She was a vridow. How do 

I know she was a widow ? This way. 

The mummicking Malay, whose antics can 

only be truly read, like the signs of the 

weather, by the wisdom of eighty and odd, 

put his two hands together. You both 
saw that — second husband that meant 

Then he waved hia hands up and down. 

If I rightly make out that signal it's a 

signal of distresa She led the poor lad, 

after he married her, a devil of a life. 

Temper, my girl, goes with snufT-and- 

butter, though when they're young I can't 

say but there's handsome ones among 

them. A devil of a life it was, while the 

stormy winds did blow, and naturally 

Cap'en Armiger began to cast about for to 
cut adrifL" ■

" Go on. Captain Zachariaaen," said Lai, 

who only laughed at this charge of infi- 

delity. ■

The Malay looked on gravely, under- 

standing no word, but nodding his head as 

if it was all right. ■

"He marries this artful widow then, and, 

in due course, he has a baby. You might 

ha' seen, if you'd got my eyes, which can't 

be looked for at your age, that the mum- 

micking mouther kept rocking that baby. 

Very well, then ; time passes on, he has a 

row with the mother; she, as you may 

have seen, shies the furniture at his head, 

which he dodges, being too much of a man 
and a sailor to heSve the tables back. 

Twice she shies the fumitnre. Then he 

ups and off to sea, taking — which I confess 

I cannot understand^ for no sailor to ■

knowledge ever did such a thing befare— 

actually taking — the — baby — witJi him ! " 

The sagacious old man stopped, and smoked 
for a few moments in meditation. " Aa to 

the next course in this voyage," he said, "1 
am a little in doubt For whether there 

was a mutanr on board, or whether his last 
wife followed him and carried on shameful 

before the crew, whereby the authoiity of 

the skipper was despised and his dipitj 

lowered, I cannot telL Then came chn^ing 

overboards, and whether it was Cap'en 

Armiger chucking his wife and baby, or 

whether he chucked the crew, or whethar 

the crew chucked him, is not apparent, 

because the mummicker mixed up Jonah 

and the crew, and no man, not even 

Solomon himself^ in his cedar-palace, conld 
tell from his actions which was crew and 

which was Jonah. However, the end is 

easy to understand. The Cap'en, in fact, 

was run in when he got to shore— you ill 

saw him jump ashore—for this chucking 

overboard, likely. He made a fight for i^ 

but what is one man against fifty, So tbej' 
took him off, with his arms tied to his 

sides, being a determined yonng fellan, 

and he was tried for bigamy, or ohacking 

overboard, or some such lawful and statat- 
able crime. And be was then sentenced to 

penal servitude for twenty years or it 

may be less. ' At Brisbane, Queensland, 

it was, perhaps, or Sydney, New South 

Wales, or Smgapore, or perhaps Hong- 

Kong, I can't say which, because the mnm- 

micker at this point grew confused. But 

it must be one of these places where there's 

a prison. There he is still, comfortably 

working it out Wherefore, Lai, mydesi, 

yon may go about and boast that you 

always knew he was alive, because i^t 

you are and proud yo« may be. At 

the same time, you may now give Op all 

thought« of that young chap, and tun 

your attentions, my dear, to " — here he 

pointed with his pipe — " to the Nor- ■

Captain Holatius, who had shaken his head 

a great deal during the Seer's interpretatioQ, 

shook his head again, deprecating;. ■

" Thank yon. Captain Zachariaeen," a^ 

Lai, laughing. What a thing joy is '. She 

laughed, who had not laughed for three 

years. The dimples came back to her 

cheek, the light to her eyes. " Jhank yon. 

Your story is a very likely one, and does 

your wisdom great credit Shall I read yon 

my interpretation of this acting t " ■

The Captain nodded. ■

" Rex set sail from CalcuUa with a fsir ■
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wind, leaving no wife behind, and taking 

withhimnobfibf. How long he waa at sea I 

know not ; then there came a sudden Btorm, 

or perhaps the Btriking on a rock, or some 

disaster. Then he is in an open boat alone 

with Dick here, though what became of 

the crew I do not know ; then he writes 

me a letter, but I do not understand what 

he did with it when he had written it; 

then they sit together expectant of death ; 

the; row aimlessly from time to time; 

they have no provisions ; they snfFer 

greatly ; they see land, and they row as 

bard as they can ; they are seized by 

savages and threatened, and he is there 

still among them. He Is there, my Rez, 

he is there, waiting for us to rescue him. 

And God has sent us this poor dumb 

fellow to tell ua of his safety." ■

The old man shook his head. ■

"Poor thing!" he said compassionately. 

"Better enquire at every British port, 

where there's a prison, in tie East, after an 

English officer working out his time, and 

ask what he done, and why he done it t " ■

" Let be, let be," said Captain Holstius. 

" Lai is always right Captain Armiger is 

among the savages, somewhere. We will 

bring him back. Lai, coniage, my dear ; 

we will bring him back to yon alive and 
weU!" ■

CHAPTER IL THE PRIDE OF BOTHXRHITHK. ■

The terrace or row called Seven 

Eonsee is situated, as I have stated above, 

in a riverside township, which, although 

within sight of London Bridge, is now as 

much forgotten and little known as any of 

the dead cities on the Zuyder-Zee or in the 

Gulf of Lyons. In aQ respects it is as 

quiet, as primitive, and as little visited, 

except by those who come and go in the 

matter of daUy business. ■

The natives of Botherhithe are by their 

natnral position, aided by the artificial 

help of science, entirely secluded and cut 

off from the outer world. They know 

almost as little of London as a Highlander 

or a Comiah fisherman. And as they know 

not its pleasures, they are not tempted to 

seek them ; as their occupations keep them 

for the most port close to their own homes, 

they seldom wander afield ,* and as they are 

a people contented and complete in them- 

selves, dwelling as securely and with as 

much satisfaction as the men of Laish, 

they do not desire the society of strangers. 

Therefore great London, with its noises 

and mighty business, its press and hnrry, 

is a place which they care not often to ■

encounter ; and as for the excitement and 

amusements of the West, they know them 
not. Few there are in Rotherhithe who 

have been further west than London Bridge, 

fewer still who know tie country and 

the people who dwell west of Temple ■

It is a place protected and defended, so 

to speak, by a narrow pass, or entrance, 

uninviting and unpromising, bounded by 
river on one side and docks on the other. 

This Thermopyla passed, one finds oneself 

in a strange and cnrious street with water 

on the left and water on the right, and 

ships everywhere in sight. ■

It poBsessea no roQway, no cabstand, no 

omnibus runs thither; there is no tram. 

The nearest station is for one end, Thames 

Tunnel, and for the other, Deptford. AH 

the local arrangements for getting from 

one place to the other seem based on the 

good old principle that nobody wanta to 

get from one place to the oUier; one would 

not be astonished to meet a string of pack- 

horses laden with the produce of the town, 

BO quiet, so still, so far removed from 

London, so old-world in its aspect is the 

High Street of Rotherhithe. ■

If, however, they are little interested in 

the great city near which they live, they 

know a great deal about foreign countries 

and strange climates; if they have no 

politics, they read and talk much about the 

prospects of trade across the sea ; they do 

not take in Telegraph, Standard, or Daily 

News, but they read from end to end that 

ad mirable paper, the Shipping and Mercantile 

Gazette. For all their prospects and all their 

interests are bound np in the mercantile 
marine. No one lives here who is not 

interested in the Commercial Docks, or the 

ships which use them, or the boats, or in 

the repairs of ships, or in the supply of 

ships, or in the manners, customs, and 

requirements of skippers, mates, and 
mercantile sailors of all countries. Their 

greatest man ia the Superintendent of the 

Docks, and after him, in point of import- 

ance, are the dock-masters and their 
assistants. ■

Botherhithe consists, for the moat part, 

of one long street, which rona along the 

narrow strip of ground left between the 

river and the docks when they were built 
The part of the river thus overlooked is 

Ltmenouse Reach ; the street begins at the 

new Thames Tunnel Station, which is dose 

beside the old Rotherhithe Pariah Church, 

and it enda where Deptford begins. There 

are many beautiful, and many wonderful. ■
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and Boany cutIoub streets in London " and 

her daughters ; " but this is, perhape, the 

most curious. It is, to begin with, » 
street which seems to have been laid down 

so as to get as much as possible oat of the 

way of tne abips which press upon it to 

north and soutL Ships stick their bowB 

almost across the road, the figure-heads 

staring impertinently into first-floor 

windows. If you pass a small coort or 

wynd, of which there are many, with little 

green-shuttered houses, you see ships at 

the end of it, with sails hanging loosely 

from the yard-arms. ■

On the left hand you pass a row of dry 

docks. They are aU exactly alike ; they 

are built to accommodate one Teasel, but 

rarely more; if you look in, no on« 

questions your right of entrance; and if 

yon see one you have seen them all. ■

Look, for instance, into this dry dock. 

Within her is a two-masted sailing vessel; 

most likely she haila from Norway or from 

Canada, and is engaged in the timber 

trade. Her planks show signs of age, and 

she is shored up by great round tunbers 

like bits of a mast Her repairs are 

probably being executed by one man, who 

IS seated on a hanging Doard leisurely 

brandishing a paint-brush. Two more men 

are seated on the wharf, looking on with 

intelligent cnriosity. One man — perhaps 

the owner of die ship, or some other person 

in authority— stands at the far end of the 

dock and surveys the craft with interest, but 

no appearance of hurry, because the timber 

trade, in all its branches, is a leisurely 

businesB. No one is on board the ship 

except a dog, who sits on the quarter-deck 

sound asleep, with his nose in Ida paws. ■

The wha^ is littered all about with 

round shores, old masts, and logs of 

ship timber ; it ia never tidied up, chips 

and shavings lie about rotting in the rain, 

the remains of old repairs long since done 

and paid for, upon ships long since gone 

to the bottom ; there is a furnace for 

boiling pitch, and barrels for the reception 

of that useful article ; there is a winch with 

rusty chains; there is a crane, but the 

wheels are rusty. The htter and leisure of 

the place are picturesque. One wonders 

who is its proprietor; probably some old 

gentleman with a EajniUies wig, laced 

ruffles, gold buckles on his shoes, silk 

stockings, a flowered satin waistcoat down 

to his knees, sober brown coat, and a 

gold-headed stick. ■

At the entrance to the dock there is a 

little house with green shutters, a pretence ■

of green rulings which enclose three feet 

of ground, and green boxes furnished with 

creeping-jenny and mignonette. But tMi 
cannot be the residence of the master. ■

Beyond the dock, kept out by great 

gates which seem not to have been opened 

for generations, so rusty ore the wheele 

and so green are their planks with Tee<] 

and water-moss, run the waters of the 

Thames. There go before us the steamera, 

the great ocean steamers, coming ont of the 

St. Katharine's, London, and West India 

Docks ; there ^o the sailing ships, dropping 
easily down with the tide, or slowly makiDg 

way with a favourable breeze up to thePool; 

there creep the lighters and barges, heavilj 

laden, with tall maat and piled-np cargo, 

the delight of painters ; Uiere toil con- 

tinually the noisy steam-tug and ths liTer 

packet steamer ; there play befon n» un- 

ceasingly the life, the movement, t^e biutle 
of the Fort of London. ■

But aU this movement, this bustle, seenu 

to us, standing in the quiet dock, like i 

play, a procession of painted ships apon i 

painted river, with a background of Lime- 

house church and town all most beantifiilly 

represented ; for the contrast is so stranga ■

Here we are back in the last centwry; 

this old ship, whose battered sides the one 

man is tinkering, is a hundred years old ; 

the Swedish skipper, who stands and looka 

at her ail day long, in no hurry to get 

her finished and ready for sea, flouriihol 

before the French Bevolntion ; the .same 

leisurely dock, the same leisurely carpenter, 

the same leisurely spectators, the same 

^een palings, the same little lodge with 
its green door and green flowei^b<a, were 

all here a hundred years ago and mon; 

and we, who look about as, find ourselret 

presently fombling about oar heads to ue 

whether, haply, we wear tye-wigs and three- 
cornered hats. ■

On the doors of this dock we observe an 

announcement warning marin&«tore dealer) 

not to enter. What nave they done— tie 
marine-store dealers t ■

A little farther on there ia another dry 

dock. We look in. The same ship, 

apparently ; the same leisurely contempla- 

tion of tLe ship by the same roan; ti» 

same dc^ ; the same contrast between ^ 

press and hurry of the river and the leisure 

of the dock ; uie same warning to maiine- 

store dealers. Again we ask, what hive 

they done — the marine-store dealers I ■

Some of the docks have got su^estiye 

and appropriate names. The " Lavender 

leads tjie poet to think of the tender care ■
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bestowed nponahips laid np in that dock (the 

name ia not an aavertiaement, but a truth- 

ful and modeat atatement) ; the "Pageanta" 

is magnificent ; the " Globe " Buggosta geo- 

graphical posBibilities which cannot but 

fire the imagination of Gotherhithe boys ; 
and what could be more comfortable for a 

heart of oak than "Acorn" Wharf 1 ■

One obaervea presently a strange aweet 

fragrance in the air, which, at first, ia 
unaccountabla The smell means timber. 

For behind the street lie the great timber 

docks. Here is timber stacked in piles; 

here are ships unloading timber; here ia 

timber lying in the water. It is timber 

from Canada and from Norway; timber 

from Honduras; timber from Singapore; 

timber from every country where there are 
trees to cut and hands to cut them. ■

It is amid these stacks of timber, among 

these ships, among these docks, that the 

houses and gardens of Botherhithe lie 
embowered. ■

Some 'of the houses were built in the 

time of great George Tertios. One recog- 

nises ua paucity of windows, the fiat 

facade, the carred, painted, and ramished 

woodwork over the doors. More, how- 

ever, belong to his illuBtrions grandfather's 

period, or even earlier, and some, which 

want pain^g badly, are built of wood and 
have red-tiled roofs. ■

Wherever they can th^ stick up wooden 
palings painted green. They plant scarlet- 

runnera wherever they can find so much as 

a spare yard of earth. They are fond of 

convolvulus, mignonette, and candy-tuft 
in bozea Thev all hammer on their walls 

tin platea, which show to those who can 
understand that the house is insured in the 

"Beacon." And some of the houses— 

namely, the oldest and smallest — have 
their fioois below the level of the street. ■

There is one great hoose— only one— in 
Bothwhithe. It was built somewhere in 

the last century, before the Commercial 
Docks were excavated. It was then the 

home of a rich merchant living among the 
dry docks — probably he was the propnetor 
of Lavender and Acorn Docks. There is 

a courtyard before it; the door, with a 

porch, stands at the top of broad ataira ; 

there is ornamental atone- work half-way up 

the front of the house ; and there ia a gate 

of hammered iron, as fine as any in South 

Kensington. ■

The shops have strange names over the 

docns. They are chiefiy kept by Nor- 

wegians, Dutchmen, Swedes, and Danes, 

wiUi a sprinkling of Botherhithe natives. ■

The things exhibited for sale look foreign. 

Yet we observe with satisfaction that the 

pnblic-housea are kept by Englishmen, and 

that the Scandinavian taste in liquor is 

catholic. They can drink^ — these North- 

men — and do, anything which "bites." ■

Quite at the end of this long street you 

come to a kind of open place, in which 
stands the terrace called " Seven Houses." 

They occupy the east aide. On the west 

is, first, a timber-yard, open to the river ; 

next, a row of houses, white, neat, and 

clean ; beyond the terrace is the church, 

with its churchyard and schools. Then 

there ia another short street, with 

shops, the fashionable shopping-place of 

Botherhithe. And here the town, pro- 

perly so called, ends, for beyond is the 

entrance to the Commercial Docks, and all 

around spread great sheets of water, in 

which lie the timber-ships from Norway, 

Sweden, Canada, Archangel, Stettin, MemeL 

Dantzic, St. Petershurgh, Savani^, and 
the East. ■

Hither, too, come ships from New 

Zealand, bringing grain and wool, and 

here put in ships, but in smaller number, 

bound for almost^ every port upon the 

globe. ■

And what with the green trees in the 

churchyard, the clean houses, the bright 

open space, the ships in the dock, and the 

glimpses of the river, one might fancy 

oneself not in London at all, but across 

the Nort^ Sea and in Amsterdam. ■

It was in Botherhithe that Lai Bydquist 

was bom, and in Botherhithe she was 

educated. Nor for eighteen years and 

more did the girl ever go outside her 

native place, but continued as ^orant of 

the great city near her as if it did not 

exist On the other hand, from the con- 

versation of those around her, she became 

perfectly familiar with the greater part of 

the globe ; namely, its oceans, aeaa, ports, 

harbours, gulfs, bays, currents, tides, pre- 

valent winds, and occasional storms. Most 

people are brought up to know nothing 
but the land ; it is shameful &vouritiem 

to devote geography boola exclusively to 

the land upon this round globe; Lai 

knew nothing about the land, but a 

great deal about the water. Such other 

knowledge as she bad acquired pertained 

to ships, harbours, cargoes, Custom does, 

harbour dues, bills of lading, insurance, 

wet and dry docks, and the current 

price of timber, grain, rice, and so forUi. 

A very varied and curious collection of 

facta by stored in her brain ; but as for ■
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the accomplishments and acqniremente of 

ordinary GagliBlt girls, she knew none of 
them. ■

Her christian-name was Alicia. When 

she waa bat a toddler, the sailor folk with 

whom she played, and who gave her dolls, 

called her LaL As she grew up, these 

honest people remained her friends, and 

therefore her name remained. Girls grow 

up, by Nature's provision, gradually, so 

that there never comes a time when a pet 

name ceases of lie own accord. Therefore, 

the Captains, who used the boarding-house, 

being all personal friends — none but 

friends, in fact, were admitted to the 

privileges of that little family hotel — she 
continued to be LaL ■

The boarding-house was carried on by 

Mrs. Rydquist, Lai's mother, who had 

been a notable woman in her day. The 
older inhabitants of Botherhithe testified 

to that effect But her misfortanes greatly 

affected and changed her for the worse. 

One need only touch upon the drowning 

of her father, which happened many yean 

before, and was regarded by the burgesses 

of Botherhithe as a special mercy bestowed 

npon hia family, so wasteful was he and 
fond of drink when ashore. He was chief 

officer of an East Indiaman which went 

down with all hands in a cyclone, as was 

generally believed, somewhere nortli of the 

Andaman Islands, outward bound. He 

had spent all his pay in ardent drinks, and 

there was nothing left for hie daughter. 

But she married a stout fellow, a Swede 

by nation, and Bydquist by name, who 

Bailed to and fro between the ports of 

Bjomeborg and London, Captain and part 

owner of a brig in the timber trade. Alas I 

that brig dropped down stream one morn- 

ing as usual, liaving the Captain on board, 

and leaving the Captain's wife ashore with 

the baby, and she was never afterwards 
heard of. Also there was some trouble 

about the insurance, and so the Captain's 

widow got nothing for her husband's share 

in the ship. ■

Mrs. Bydquist, then a yonng woman 

and comely still, who might have married 

again, took to crying, and continued to 

C17, which'was bad for the boarding-house 
which her husband's friends started for her. 

In most cases time cures the deadliest 

wounds, but in this poor lady's case the 

years went on and she continued to bewail 

her misfortunes, uttJng, always with a tea- 

pot before her, upon a sofa as hard as a 

bed of penitence, and plenty of pocket- 

handkerchiefs in her lap. ■

There could not have been a bappia 

child, a brighter, merrier child, a mon 

sunshiny child, a more affoctiDnate child, s 

more contented child than Lai, during her 

childhood, but for two things. Her mothu 

was always crying, and the house went od 

anyhow. When she grew to underetuid 

thhigs a little, she ventured to point mt 

to her mother that men who go to sea do 

often get drowned, and among the changM 

and chances of this mortal life, this accident 

mnst be seriously considered by the wcmiD 
who marries a sailor. But no use. Slie 

remonstrated again, but with small effect, 

that the house was not kept vrith the neat- 

ness desired by Captains ; that it was in all 

respects ill found ; that the quality of the 

provisions was far from what it onght 

to be, and that meals were not punctniL 

The aggravation of theee things, and the 

knowledge that they were received with 

muttered grumblings by the good feUom 

who pat up with them chiefly for her om 
sake, sank deep into her heart, and shortened 

— not her life, but her schooling. ■

When she was fourteen, being as tall and 

shapely as many a girl of eighteen, she 

would go to school no more. She announced 

her intention of staying at home ; she tM)k 

over the basket of keys — that emblem of 

anthonty—from her mother's keeping into 

her own ; she began to order things ; alie 

became th« mistress of the house, while 

the widow contentedly sat in the front 

parlour and wept, or else, which made het 

deservedly popular among the Captains, 

prophesied, to any who would listen, ship- 

wreck, death, and rain, like Cassandia, 

Nostradamus, and old Mother Shipton, to 
these firiends. ■

Immediately upon this assumptioD of 

authority the house began to look clem, 

the windows bright, the bedrooms neat; 

immediately the enemies sf the house, who 

were the butcher, the baker, the tHuxm- 

man, the bntterman, and every other man 

who had shot expensive rubbish into the 

place, began, to use the dignified langaage 

of the historian, to "roll back sullenly acroBe 

the frontier." Immediately meals becune ■

fiunctnal ; immediately rules be^n to b« aid down and enforced. Captains moa^ 

henceforth only smoke in the evening; 

Captains must pay up every Satnrday; 

Captains must not bring fiiends to drink 

away the rosy hours wiui them ; Captains 

must moderate their language — words be- 

ginning with D were to be overhauled, n 

to spei^ before use ; Captains must com- 

plain to Lai if they wanted onytiung, not ■
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go about gmmblisg with each oUier in a 

mean and a mutiDons spirit. These rules 

were not written, but annoimced by Lai 

herself in peremptory tones, so that those 
who heard Knew there was no ciioice but to 

obey. ■

She was the best and kindest of 

tnanagers ; she made snch a boarding-house 

for her Captains as was never dreamed of 

by any of them. Such dinners, such beer, 

spirits of such purity and atreneth, tobacco 

of the finest ; no trouble, no cUstorbance, 

the wheels always ronning smoothly. 

Captains' bills made oat to a penny, wi^ 

no surcharge or extortion. And, withal, 

the girl was thoaffhtfhl for each man, 

mindful of what he uked the beet, and with 

a mother's eye to buttons. ■

It was indeed a boarding-house fit for the 

gods. So stATtling were the "effects" in 
cleanliness that honest Dutchmen nibbed 

their eyes, and seeing'the ships all round 

them; thought of tne Boompjes of Bot- 

terdam j not a plank in the house but was 
like a tablecloth for cleanliness. ■

Then, as to punctuality : at the stroke 

of eighth breakfast on the table, and Lai, 

oeat as a bandbox, ponring oat tea and 

coffee, made as they shoi^d be ; while 

toast, dry and buttered, muffins, chops and 

steaks, hJun and e^js, bacon, and fish just 

out of the frying-pan, were .on the tabla ■

On the stroke of one, the dinner, devised, 

planned, and personally conducted by Lai, 

Leiself, more diligently than any Cook of 

modem or ancient history, was borne from 

the kitchen to the Captams' room. ■

The naaticsl appetite is large, both on 
shore and afloat; but on shore it is critical 

as welL The sMpper aboard his ship may 

contentedly eat nis way through barrels 

of salt junk, yet ashore he craves variety, 

and is as puticular about his vegetables as 

a hippopotamus who has studied the art of 

dining. ■

And tMs is the reason, not generally 

understood, why the market-gardens in the 

neighbourhood of Deptford are bo ex- 

tensive, and why every available square 

inch of BotherhiUie grows a cabbage or a 
scarlet-Tonner. ■

There were no complainto hero, how- 

ever, about vegetables. ■

Tea was served at five, for those who 

wanted any. ■

Supper appeared at e^htj and after 
supper, grog and pipes. Yet, as at dinner 

the snpply of beer was generous yet not 

wastefnl, so at night, every Captain knew 

that if he wanted more than hie ration, or ■

doable ration, he must get up and slink out 

of the house like a truant school-boy, to 

seek it at the nearest public-house. ■

The mercantile skipper in every nation is 

much the same. He is a responsible person, 

somewhat grave } ashore he does not con- 

descend to high jinks, and leaves sprees 

to the youngsters. Yet, among his fellows 

in such a house as Bydquist's, he is not 

above a song or even a cheerful hompipa 
He is gener^y a married man with a lane 

family of whom he is fond and proud. He 

reads little, but has generally some book 

to talk of; and he is brimf^ of stories, 

mostly, it must be owned, of a professional 

and pointless kind, and some old, old Joe 

Millers, which be brings oat with an air as 

if they were new and sparkling from the 

mint of fancy. ■

These men were the girl's friends, all 

the fiends she had. They were fond of 

her and kind to her. When, as often 

happened, she found herself in the Captains' 

room in Uie evening and eat on the arm 

of Captain Zachariasen's chair, the stories 

went on with the songs and the laughing, 

jost as if she was not present, for they 

were an innocent- minded race, and whether 

they hailed &om Gussia, Sweden, Norway, 

Denmark, Holland, or America, they were 

chivalrous and respected innocence. ■

The house accommodated no more than 

half-a-dozen, but it was al ways full, and the 

Captains were of the better sort Captain 

Hansen from Christiania dropped in after 

his ship was in dock ; if the house was full 

he went back to his ship j if he could have 

a room he stayed there. The same with 

Captain Bebbington of Quebec, Captain 

Origgs of Edinburgh, Captain Bosemund 
of Eumburg, Captam Skantlebury of Leith, 

Captain Eriksen of Copenhagen, Captain 

Vidovich of Archangel, Captain Ling of 
Stockholm, and Captain 'Tilly of New 

Branswick, and a dozen more. ■

They rallied round Bydquist's; they 

thought it a proud thing to be able to put 

up there ; and they swore by LaL ■

Then who but Lai overhauled the linen, ■

fave ont some to be mended and some to e condemned, and rigged them oat for 

tlie next voy^e t And as for confidences, 

the girl was not fifteen years old before 
she knew all the secrets of all the men 

who went there, with their love stories, 

their disappointments, their money matters, 

their hopes, and their ambitions. And 

she was already capable, at that early 

age, of saving sensible advice, especially ■
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in matters of the heart Those vho fid- 

lowed that advice aubsequontly rejoiced j 

those who did not, repented. ■

When she was Hcventoen, thay all b^on, 
with one consent, to fall in love with aer. 

She remarked nothing unusual for awhile 

having her mind greatly occupied in con- 

sidering the price of vegetables, which 

during that year remained like runagates 

for scarceness. Presently, however, the 

altered carxi^e of the boarders was impos- 
sible to be otherwise than remarkable. ■

Love, we know, shows itself by many 

«xtenial symptoms. Some went careless 

of attire; some went in great bravery 
with wtdstcoate and neckties difficult to 

describe and impossible to match; some 

langhed, some heaved sighs, some sang 

songs ; one or two made verses ; those who 

were getting grey tried to look as if they 

were five-and-twenty, and made as if they 

still could shake a rollicking leg; those 

who were already tamed of sixty persuaded 
themselves that a master mariners heart is 

always young, and that no time of life is 
too far advanced for him to be a desirable, 

hosband. ■

Lai lauded and went on making the 

puddings ; she knew very well what they 

wanted, but she felt no faney, yet, for any 
of them. ■

When, which speedily happened, one 

after the other came to lay themselves, their 

ships, and their fortunes at her faet, she 

sent them all away, not with scorn or un- 

kindness, but with a cheerinl laugh, bidding 

them go seek prettier, richer, and better 

girls to marry; because, for her own part, 

she had got her work to do, and had no 

time to think about such things, and if she 

Iiad ever so much time she most certainly 

would not marry that particular suitor. ■

They went away, and for a wjiile looked 

gloomy and ashamed, fearing that the girl 

would teil of them. But she did not, and 

they presently recovered, and when their 

time came and their ships were ready, they 

dropped down the river with a show of 

cheerfulness, and so away to distant lands, 
round that headland known aa the Isle of 

Dogs, with no ^ittemess in their hearts, 

but only a little disappointment, and the 

most friendly feelings towards the girl who 

said them nay. ■

When these were gone, the house, which 

was never empty, received another batch 

of Captains, old and yonng. Presently 

similar symptoms were developed witJi 

them ; all were ardent, aQ confident Hiey 

had been away a year or two. Tiiey found ■

the little Lai, whom they left a hindj 

maiden, a mere well-grown girl of fooitem 

or so, developed into a tall and beaatifiil 

yooDg woman. Upon her shoolden, in- 

visiUe to all, sat Love, dischai^ing arrovE 

right and left into the hearts of the aott 

inflammable of men. This bateh, except- 

ing two, who had wives in other poits, 

and openly lamented the fact, behaved in 

the same snrprising manner as their pre- 

decessors. They were presenUy tmKA 

with the same dismissal, bnt with len 

courtesy, becanse to the girl this behavionr 

was becoming monotonous, and it some- 
times seemed as if the whole of manldDd 

had tt^en leave of their senses. Th«y 

retired in their turn, and when their ehipj 

were laden, they, too, sailed away a little 

discomfited, but not revengeful or beariog 

malice. Then came a third batch, and w 

on. Bat of sea-captains there is an end : 

Lai's friends, one after tiie other, ame, 

disappeared after a while, and then came 

back again. Those who used the house 
at Botherhithe were like oometa nlbei 

than planets, because they had no fixed 

periods, bat returned at intervals wbidi 

could only be approziinatety gaeased 

When, however, the cycle waa fulfilled, 
and there vaa no more to fall in love wiUi 

her (strangers, as h&s been stated, not being 

admitted), there was a loll, and the n- 

jected, when they came back again and loimi 

the girl yet heart f^, rejoiced, because 

every man immediately became confident 

that sooner or later Lai's fancy would fiB 

upon him; and every man cherished in his 

own mind the most delightful anticipations 

of a magnificent wedding feast, with tbe 

joy of Botherhithe for the bride, and him- 

self for bridegroom. ■

CHAPTER IIL THE SAILOR LAS FBOX 

OVER THE SEA. ■

A wouam's fate oomes to her, like most 

good or bad things, unexpectedly. Nothini 

is sure, says the French prov^4i, hut tbe 

unforeseen. Nothing could have been man 

unexpected, for instance, than that the 

falling overboard of a Malay steward tna 
an Indian liner should have led to the 

sorrow and the happiness of Lai Bydqoist 

That this was so yoa will preaenUy r«id. 

and the fact suggests a fine peg for medi- 
tation on causes and effects. Had it not 

been for that event, this story, which it ti 

agreatjoy to write, would never have been 

written, and mankind would have bwi 

losers to so great an extent ; whereas, tbit 

t«mporai7 immersion in the cold waters of ■
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the river in Limehoase BeiteU produced bo 

nuny tbiiws one after the other that they 

hare sow left Lai in the poasessioQ of the 

moflt neceeaary ingredient of happinesa 

quintesBeiiti&L We all know what that is, 

and in so simple a matter a lifting of the 

eye in aa good as a printer's sheet of words. ■

And couid one, bad it not been so, have 

had the heart to write this talel Why, 

iDstead of a Christmaa story it would have 

been a mere winter's tale, a Middle-of- 

MarcK- story, a searching, biting, east wind 

etoiy, fit only to be cut ap and gammed 

upon doors and windows, to keep out the 
cold. ■

When the dinner was off her mind, 

served, commended, and eaten, and when 

her mother waa deposited for the day upon 

the 80&, with teapot and the kettle ready, 

the pocket-handkerchiefs for weeping, the 

book wliich she never read in, and, perhaps, 

one of the younger Captains who had not 

yet heard the story of her misfortunes more 

than a doEen times or so ; or with some of 

her friends among the widows and matrons 

of Eotherhithe, with whom she would 

exchange prophecies of disasters, general 

and particular ; Lai would hasten to enjoy 

herself after her free and independent 

&shion. One of the Captains had given her 

a little dingy, and taught her to row it, 

and her pleasure was to paddle about the 

river in Limehonse fieach, dodging the 

steamers, and watching the craft as they 

went up and down. ■

This is a pursuit full of peril, because 
steamers in ballast somerimes come down 

the river at a reckless speed, their pilota 

being drunk, cutting down whatever 

falls in their way ; yet to a girl who is 

handy with her sculls, and has a quick eye, 

the danger is part of the delight On 

the Thames in Limehouse Reach one may 

be easUy run over and one's boat cut in two. 
There then follows a bad time for a few 

moments, while the victim of the collision 

is getting drowned or saved; still, if one 

thinks of danger, half the fun of the world 

is gone. Lai thought of the change, 

the amusement, the excitement : on the 

Thames there is continoal hfe, movement, 

and activity ; on the Thames, there may 

be found by girle, sometimes worried by 

perpetual housekeeping, rest and soothing. 

As for Lai, the daily press of work 

was practically finished with the dinner, 

because the " service " might be trusted 

with the rest And after dinner, on the 
river she breathed fresh air. Here was not 

onlv mental rest, but also exercise for her I ■

young muscles; here was all the amuse- 

ment and variety she ever desired ; here 

she oould even let her imagination wander 

abroad, to the pinnacles and spires of the 

city of which she knew so little even by 

hearsay, or to the foreign lands of which 

die heard so much. Above all, she was 

aloue. This is so rare, so unattainable a 

thing to most girls, even to those who do 

not make paddings for sea-captains, that 

one quite understands how Lai valaed the ■

Erivilege. Her life was all before her. ike other maidens she loved to sit by 

heraelf and take a Pisgah-Iike view of her 

future. It might lie among the steeples 

and streets — she had never heard of any 

West End splendonrs — of London ; it 

might be in those far-off lands where some 

of ner Captains had wives; say, in New 

Brunswick, or beside the beauty of the Great 

St Lawrence, or even in Calcutta, or in 

Dantzic, or in Norway or it might lie 

alivays in simple and secluded Rotherbithe, 

among the timber piles of the Commercial 

Docka Not a girl given to setf-commnn- 

ings, tearing her TeLigion up by the roots 

to see how it was gettmg on, or the doubts 

which nowadays seem to assail moat 

fiercely those who have the least power or 

knowledge to help them to a solution, 

a qaiet, simple, cheerful, hopeful girl, with 

a smile for everyone and a laugh for all 

her friends, yet a girl so hard-worked and 

so full of responsibilities that there were 

days when she had what the French ladies 

call an attack of nerves, and must fain get 

away from all and float at rest, thinking 

of other things than the wickedness of 

butchers, upon the bosom of the great river. 

Sometimes, if the weather was too rough 

for her little boat, she would paddle along 
the bank till she came to the mouth of the 

Commercial Docks, and there would row 

about among the timber ships, watching 

the men at work, and the great planto 

being shot from the portholes in the stem 

of the vessels, or the dockmen piling the 

timbers, or the foreign sailors idling about 

upon the wharves. But mostlyshe loved the ■

Now it came to pass, one Saturday 

afternoon late in the month of May, and 

the year eighteen hnndred and seventy- 

six, that Lai happened to be out in her 

boat upon the river. It was a dehghtful 

afternoon, qnite an old-fashioned May day, 

without a breath of east wind, a sky 

covered, with light flying clouds, so that 

the sunshine dropped about in changing 
breadths, now here and now there, throwine ■
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a bright patch upon the water, gilding a 

sU:eple, flashing irom a wiodow, malciog 

cvcD a stumpy little tug glorious for a 

momeiit She Bang to herself as she sat in 

her boat, not a loud song like a Sireu or a 

Lurlei person, but a gentle happy melody 

— I think it was some hymn — and she sat 

with her face to the bows, keeping the 

boat's head well to the waves raised by the 

swell of the passing ships. She was quite 

safe herself, being near the shore and 

between two heavily-ladeQ lighters, waiting 

for tide to go up stream ; the river was 

rising, and was covered with all kinds of ■

Presently she became aware of a vast great 

ship, one of the big Indian liners, slowly 

rounding the Isle of Dogs. A great ship 

always attracted her imagination ; it is a 

thing so vast, so easily moved, and so life- 

like. As the tall hull drew nearer, her 

eyes were fixed upon it, and she paddled 

a little beyond her protecting lighters, so 

as to get a better view of the vessel as she 

passed. ■

The ship moved up stream slowly here, 
becaose the river was so AilL First Lai 

saw from her place die lofty bows, straight 

cut like a razor, rounding the Isle of Dogs 

and steadily growing nearer. Then her 

pilot put her a point more to starboard, 

and I^ saw the long and lofty side of her, 

her portholes open wide, high out of the 

water. Along tne bulwarks were ranged 
a line of faces, mostly pale with Indian 

summers, but not all ; they were the faces 

of the passengers who leaned over and 
watched the crowded river and talked 

together. Lai wondered whether they 

were glad to come home again, and what 

they were telling each other, and she hoped 

they would think their country improved 

since they saw it last ; and then ventured 

in mute wish to congratulate their mothers, 

daughters, and sisters, wives, sweethearts, 

and all female cousins, relatives, and 

friends, that the ship had not gone to 

Davy's Locker on her homeward voyage, 

with so many brave fellows on board. 

The ship belonged to the great Indian 

Peninsnlar Line, and' was called the 

Aryan. She was so great a ship, and 

she moved so slowly, that Lai had time for 

a great many observations as she passed 
her. Also when her little boat was about 

midships, still kept bows-on to meet the 

coming waves, one of the passengers, a 

young fellow, took off his bat to her with 

a loud " Hurrah 1 " He meant a respectful 

salutation to the first pretty girl they had ■

met in the good old country which is full 

of the prettiest girls in the world. Lai 

wondcrM what it felt like, this coming 

home. All hw life long she had been 

among men who went out of port ud 

presently pnt into port again ; one or 

two, in h^ own experience, never cuue 

back, having met widi the fate reserved for 

many sailors ; but that was not a home- 

coming like that of these exiles from India 

There would be joy in their homes, no 

doubt, but what would Uie poor Mellon 

themselves feel after these years of sepan- 

tion 1 The feminine mind, everybody 

knows very well, reserves nearly all its 

sympathies for the sufieringa of the men; 
while it is an honourable trait in the mile 

character, that it is roused to fury hy the 

sufferings of women. ■

Just before the ship passed her, the 

great ware which rolled upwards from her 

keel came curling six feet high, like the 

Bore of the Severn and the Parrott, towsrdB 

Lai's little boat The lighters reeled ud 

roiled, she seized her sculls and held het 

bows straight, steady to meet the swell, « 

that the htUe vessel gallantly rode over 

the wave ; and this passed swiftly on trying 

to swamp everything in its way, and pre- 

sently capsized a boat with two promising 

and ambitious young thieves, who had gene 

down the river gsHy, hoping to pick op 

plunder by the way. They got no plnnder 

on that occasion, hnt a wet akm ud 

a very near escape from the hstatuil 

criminal life for which they were pre- 

paring themselves. In this tbey sie now 

in fact actively engaged ; insonuieh tliit 

one has been in prison during three of the 

five years since tliat event, and the other 

two and a half years. When they are oat 

they enjoy themselves very much lad 

drink baa gin. Then the wave csegbt i 
Greenwich steamboat and knocked ll>e 

landlubber paseengors off their k^ ; snd 

then it filled ana sank a barge ftiU "f 

hay. The hay went down the nver witl 
the next tide and littered the shcon of 

Greenwich, where people who went davn 

to dine gased upon it from tlie windows of 

the Ship. There was also a sieter or t 

brother wave on the north bank, proceed- 

ing from the starboard bow, but I do not 
know what mischief that wave succeeded 

in accomplishing. ■

While Lai was considering the wsf s ^ 

this swell, and looking to see wlut t 

pother, with a rolling and a rocking voi* 

staggering to and fro it caused, she beud 

a sudden splash, and right in front of ^^' ■
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she waa aware of a man in the water. 

Immediately afterword b another man 

leaped gallantly from the ship after the' 

tii-st man, and a, moment afterwards came 

up to the surface holding him. ■

Then, without waiting to think, be- 

cause at aucb moments the reasoning 

faculty only brings people to grief and 

discredit, Lai shot her boat ahead to 

help, for certainly the two appeared to 

want immediate asBistance, and that so 

badly, that if it came not at once, they 

wonld very soon want it no longer. 

Their arms were interlocked, they beat, 

or one of them beat, the water helplessly ; 

their heads kept disappearing and coming 

up again. On the ship there was a crowd 

of faces, terror-stricken. The girl caught 

one hand as her boat came to the Spot 

The hand belonged to one of the two men, 

that was clear, but whether the first or the 

second she could not tell; in fact, only 

that one hand and a little piece of coat cuff 

were at the moment visible above water, 

and probably the next moment there would 

have been nothing at all The fingers 
clutched hers like a vice. Lai threw her- 

self down in the boat to prevent being 

drawn over, and caught the wrist with her 
other hand. ■

Then the group, so to speak, emerged 

again from the water, and the hand the 

girl had seized caught the gunwale of the 

boat, and the eyes in the head which 

belonged to the hand opened, and the 

month in the head gasped sometfainj 
inarticulate. As for the man's other ban< 

and the whole of the rest of him, that was 

locked tight in the embrace of the first 

man who had fallen overboard. Itis, any- 

body knows, the general custom and the 

base ingratitude of persons who are drown- 

ing, to try and drown their rescuers. ■

" Row us ashore quickly," cried the one 

who clung to the gunwale; "lean hold on 

for a spelL He won't let go, even t 
helped into the boat." ■

The ship was brought to now, and there 

was a vast crowd of passengers, and the 

officers shouting and gesticulating. ■

They saw the action of the giil in the 

boat, and then they saw her seize the 

Bcnlls and pull vigorously to shora As for 

Lai, all she saw was a pale and dripping 

face, fingers which clutched the gunwale 

and nearly pulled it onder, and an indis- 

criminate something in the water. ■

" Oh, can you hold on 1 " she cried. 

"It is bnt a moment — ^twenty sknkes— 

see, we are close to the steps." ■

"Quick!" he replied; "it is a heavy 

weight. Row as hard as you can, 

please." ■

Presently, when the Captain of the ship 

saw the boat landed at the steps, and was 

sure of the safety of the two m^o, he made 

a sign to thej>ilot, and the ship went on 
her way, for time is precious. ■

" Lucky escape," he said. " Armiger 

will come over presently, none the worse for 

a docking. " ■

But the passengers with one accord 

raised a mighty cheer as the boat touched 

the shore, and the men ou the lighters 

cheered lustily, and even the two young 

capsized thieves who were wet and drip- 

ping, cheered. And there were some who 
Said the case must be forwarded to the 

Royal Hunuuie Society, and some who 

talked about Grace Darling, and made 

comparisons, and some who said it was 

their sacred duty to write to the papers, 

and tell the story of this wonderful pre- 

sence of mind. But they did not, because 

shortly aft«rwards they reached the docks, 

and there was kissing of relations, packing 

of wraps, counting of boxes, and afler 

wards so much to see and to talk about, 

and so many things to tell, that the 
rescue of the second officer in the Thames 

became only an incident in the history of 

the voyage, and the voyage itself only an 

incident in the history of their sojourn 
abroad. ■

The distance to be rowed was more, 

indeed, than twenty strokes, but not much 

more. Still, there are times when twenty 

strokes of the oar take more time, to the 

imagination, than many hours of ordinary 

work. Lai rowed widi beating heart ; in 

two minutes the boat lay alongside the 

steps. ■

When her passenger's feet touched the 

stones he let go, and, being a strong young 

fellow, and none the worse for his cold 

bath, he carried his burden, an apparently 

inanimate body, up the stairs to the lop. 

Here he laid him while he ran down again 

to help his preserver. ■

•" Those are my steps," she said ; " my 

boat ia always moored here. Thank you, 

but if yon don't give her the whole length 

of her painter, she will be hung up by the 
bowa when the tide runs OUL" ■

She jumped out and ran lightly up the 

stone steps. At the top the man who had 

given them all this trouble sat up, looking 

about him with wondering eyes. Then 

Lai saw that he was of some foreign 

countiy, partly by his dress and parUy ■
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from hiB face. The other, vho did indeed 

present a rueful appearaioe in hie dripping 

clothes, wfts, she perceived, an officer of 

the steamer. Then Lai began to laugh. ■

"It is all very well to laugh," he said 

aimly, and shaking himself Uke Tommy 

Trent, medallist of the Humane Society, 

after rescuing that Tom, " but here's buf 

my kit roiuM. And, I say, you're saved 

my life and I haven't even thanked too. 

Bnt I do not know how to thank you." ■

"It was all by chance," replied Lai, 

"and I am very glad." ■

"And what are we to do nextt" he 

asked. ■

He made a sign to the other man, who 

sprang to his feet, shivered and nodded. ■

" I am very glad yon saved his life, at 

any rate," the young man went od ; " he is 

the steward of the officers' mess, and he 

cannot thank yon himself, because he is 

deaf and dnmb ; we call him Dick." ■

"Gome, both of yon," said the girl, 

recovering her wits, which were a little 

scattered by this singnlar event " Come 

both and dry yonr cu}theB." ■

She led the way, and they all three set 

off runnine — a remarkable processioD of 

one dry girl and two wet men, which drew 

till eyes upon them, and a small following 

of boys, in the direction of the Captains' 
house. ■

" I thought we shonld hare dragged the 

gunwale under water," gasped the yonng 
iellow. ■

" So did I," said Lai simply. " Can yon 
swim V ■

" No," he replied. ■

" Yet yon jumped overboard to rescue 

your steward. What a splendid thing to 
do I" ■

" I forgot I couldn't swim till I was in 
the water. Never mind. I mean to 

learn." ■

The young fellow was a tall, slight-bnilt 

lad of twenty-one or twenty-two. L^ 

pushed him into a bedroom, and pointed 
to a bundle of clothes. It was not 

her fault that they belonged to Captain 

Jansen, who was five feet nothing high, 
and about the same round the waist. So 

that when the tad was dressed in them, he 

felt a certain amount of embarrassment, as 

anyone might who was sent forth into an un- 

known house with trousers no longer than 

his knees, and of breadth phenomenal. ■

" Where can I hide," he said to himself, 

"till the things are dryl" ■

He found a room set with a long table 

and a good many chairs. This was the ■

Captains' room, where they took their 

meals by day and smoked pipes at night, 
Just then no one was in it He wanted 

to find the girl who had saved his life uid 

rescued him; so, after a look round, ha 

wont on his cruise of discovery. ■

Next, he opened another door. It wu 

Lai's housekeeping room, in which sat an 

old, old man in an armchair, sound sale«p. 

This was Capt^n Zachariaaen. ■

He shut the door quietly and opened 

another. This was the front parlour, and 

in it sat Mrs. Rydquist, alone, also fast 

asleep ; but the opening of the door 

awakened her, and she sat up and put on 

her spectacles. ■

" Come in, Captain," she sud, thinking 

it was one of her friends, but uncertain 

which of them looked bo young and wore 

clothes of such an amplitada " Come in, 

Captain. It is a long time since we hare 
had a talk." ■

" Thank, you, ma'am," he replied. " It 

is my first visit here. We always, pn 

know, put into East India Docks." ■

" Ah I" She shook her head. " Veij 

wrong — very wrong I Many have been 
robbed at ShadwelL Bnt come in, and 1 

wOl tell yon some of my troubles. Do 
take » chair." ■

She drew out a handkerchief, and w^ed 

a rising tear. ■

"Dear me, what a delightfnl tlung to 

see a young fellow like yoo — ^not droiraed 

yetl" ■

"I might have been," he replied, "bnt 
for " ■

"Ah, and you may be yet" This 

seemed a very cheerful person. "Many 

no older than yourself are ^g at the 
bottom of the sea this minute: ■

" That is very true," he said, " hnt ■

" Oh, I know what yon would say. 

And Captain Zachariasen eigh^-six yean 

of age if a day." ■

Tne young man began to feel as if be 

had got into an enchanted palace. ■

When Lai found him there, he ™ 

sitting bolt upright, while Mrs. Rydqnirt 

was discoorsing at large on penis and 
disasters at sea. ■

"Yott yourself ," she was saying, "look 

Uke one who will go early and tod your 
end " ■

" GradouB, mother ! " cried Lai, in her 

quick shEt^ way, " how can yon say men 
tnings 1 'Kmo enongh when he doea g> ■

to find it out Besides Your cI(Ab« ■

are quite dry now, and — oh I oh 1 oh I ■
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Then she laughed again, seeing the 

delightful incongruity of trouaen, sleeveB, 

arou, and legs, so that he retired in 
confudon. ■

When he came to put on his own things, 

he discovered that the girl of the boat — 

this girl so remarkahly handy with, her 

sculls — had actually taken the opportunity 
to restore a button to the back of hia neck. 

The loss of tiiis button had troubled him 

for two voyages and a half. So delicate 

and unnsiral an attention naturally went 

straight to his heart, which was already 

softened by the consideration of the girl's 

bravery and beauty. ■

He thought she looked prettier than 

ever, with her large eyes and the sweet 

innocence of her face, when he came down 

agfun in his nnifonn. ■

"Your steward is dry too," she said, 

" and wanning himself before the kitchen 

fire. Will yon have some tea with the 

Captuns 1 It is their tea-time." ■

" I would rather hare some tea with 

you," ho replied, "if I might," ■

"Would youl Then of conise you 
shalL" ■

She Bpoke as if it were a mere nothing, 

a trifle of no value at all, this invitation to 

take tea with her. ■

She took him into her own room, where 

the yonng man had seen tJie old fellow 

asleep, and presently brewed him a cup of 

tea, the like of which, he thought, he had 

never tasted, and set before him a plate of 
hot tout. ■

"That is better for yon," she said as 

wisely as any doctor, "than hot brandy- 
and- water." ■

At last he rose, after drinking aa much 

tea as he could and staying as long as he 

dared. The ship would be in dock by this 

time. He must get across. ■

"May I come over, when I can get away, 

to see you again 1 " he asked ba^hfiilly. ■

She replied, without any bashfnlness at 

all and with straightforward friendliness, 

that she would be very glad to see him 

whenever he could call upon her, and that 

the best time would be in the afternoon, or, 

as the evenings were now long, in the 

evening ; but not in the morning, when 

she was busy with all sorts of things, and 

especiaUy in Buperintending the Captains' 
dinner, ■

" I will come," he eaii, and this time he 

blushed. " What is your name t " ■

" I am Lai Rydqnist," she replied, as if 

everybody ought to know her. But that 
was not at all what she meant ■

" Lai t What a pretty name. It ■

suits " And. here he stopped and ■

blushed again. ■

" And what is your name t " ■

" Eox Armiger," he said. " And I am 

second officer on board the Aryan, of the 

Indian Peninsular line, homeward bound 
from Calcutta." ■

This was the beginning of Lai's love- 

story. A youn^ fellow, gallant and hand- 
some, pulled dnpping out of the river — a 

sailor, too — how could Lai fall in love with 

anybody but a sailor 1 ■

Every love-story has its dawn, its first 

faint glimmering, which grows into a 

glorious rose of day. There arA generally,. 

as we know, clouds about the east at the 

dawn of day. Club-men about Pall Mall 

frequently remark this in the month of June 

on leaving the whist-table ; policemen have 

told me the same thing ; milkmen, in spring 

and autumn, report the phenomenon i old- 

fashioned poets observea it There can be 

no real doubt or question about it. After 

the dawn and the morning comes the 

noon, when the story becomes uninterest- 

ing to ontaidera, yet is a very delightful 

story to the actors themselTes, There are 

different kinds of clouds, and you already 

know pretty well what was the cloud which 

for a long time made poor Lai's story a 
sad one. ■

When, however, the first streaks of 

dawn appeared the sky was olondless. 

You must not suppose that this young 

lady beheld the man and straightway feU 
in love with him. Not at all. Love is a 

plant which takes time to grow. In her 

case it kept on growing long after Sex had 

left her ; long, indeed, after eveiybody 
sdd he was dead. But it cannot be denied 

that she thought about him. ■

The Captains congratulated her on 

having pulled the young fellow out of the 

river. Captain Zachariasen, with a gallantry 

beyond his years, even went bo far aa to 

wish he had hixuself been the subject of 
the immersion and the rescue. He also 

related several stories of his own daring, 

fifty, sixty, or seventy years before, in 

various parts of the ocean. All this was 

pleasing. ■

Lai laughed at the compliments and 

sang the more about the house, nor did it 
disturb her in the least when her mother 

lifted up her voice in prophecy. ■

"My dear," she said, "mark mywords. 

If ever I saw shipwreck and drowning — I 

mean quite young drowning — on any man's 

face, it is marked on the face of that young ■
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man. The heedless and the giddy may 

laugh ; but wo know better, my dear — we 

who have gone through it." ■

When a ship comes home and has but 

three weeks in which to discharge her 

cai^ and lake in her new lading, the 

officers have by no means an easy time. 

It is not holiday with them, but quite the 

reverse; and it was not often Uiat Bex 

could get even an evening free. In fact, 

the whole of his wooing was accomplished 

in five Tisita to Kotherhithe. ■

On his first visit he was diaappointed. 

Lai waa on the river in her boat, and so he 
sat with her mother and waited. Mrs. 

Rydquist took the opportunity, which 

might never occur again, of solemnly 

warning him against falling in love with 
her daughter. This, she said, was a very 

possible thing to happen, especially for a 

sailor, because her girl was well set-up, not 

to say handsome. Therefore, it was her 

duty to warn him, as she had already 

warned a good many, including Captain 

Skantlebury, afterwards cast away in Torres 

Straits, that it was an unlucky thing 

to marry into a family whose husbands 

and mide relations generally found a 

grave at the bottom of the sea. Further, 

It waa well known among eailora that if 

yon rescued a person from drowning, that 

person would, at some time or other, repay 

your offices by injuring your earthly 

prospects. So that tJiere were two excel- 

lent reasons why Rex should avoid the 
Rock of Love. ■

They were doubtless valid; but they 

were not strong enough to repress in the 

young man a Took of joy and admiration 

when the girl came home fresh and bright 

as an ocean nymph. He took sapper with 

her, and between them the two managed 

to repress the gloom even of the prophetess 

who sat with them, as cheerful as Cassandra 

at a Trojan supper. Did ever any one 

consider how much that good old man 

King Priam had to put up with 1 ■

Another time was on a Sbnday evening. 

They went to church toffetber and sang 

out of the same hymn^ook. Captain 

Zachariasen was in the pew also, and he 

went to sleep three times, viz., during the 
first lesson, the second lesson, and the 

sermon, without counting the prayers, 

during which he probably dropped off as 

well. Afler the service, as the evening 

was fine and the air warm, they sat awhile 

in the churchyard, and the young fellow, 

seated on a tombstone, unconscious of the 

moral he was illostrating, had a very good ■

time indeed talking with LaL When ibtj 

were tired of the churchyard they walked 

away to the bridge over Uie entnuM to 

the docks, and leaned over the r^ talluLg 

still. Lai was quite used to the confideitces 

of her friends, but somehow this one't 

confidences were different He sought no 

advice, he confessed no love-affair ; he did 

not begin to look at her as if he wu 

struck silly, and then ask her to marj 

him — which so many of the Capt^ns liad 

done; he asked her about herself, ud 

seemed eager to know all she would tell 

him, as if there was anything about herself 

that so gallant a sulor would care to kaov, 

with such stupid particulars about her dsily 

life, and how she never left Rotherbitlie 

at all, and had seen no other place. ■

" What a strange life ! " be stud, ifltr 

many questions. " What a dull life I An 

you not tired of it 1 " ■

" No," she answered. " Why should I 

be 1 Do they not bring a constant chsnge 

into the house, my Captains 1 I knov ill 

their adventures, and I could tell you, oh! 

such stories. You should hear Cspuin 

Zachariasen when he begins to recollect" ■

"Ay, ay, we can all spin yama 6nt 

never to leave this place 1 " He paused with 

a sigh. ■

" I am happy," said LaL " Tell me abiwt 

yourself." ■

It was her turn now, and she h^ui to 
question him . until be told ijl he bad \o 

tell; but I suppose he kept back some- 

thing, as one is told to leave something on 

the dish, for good manners. But if be did 

not tell all, it was because he was modett, 

not because he had things to hide of vbieh 
he was ashamed. ■

He was, he stud, the son of a Lincokubiit 

clergyman, and he was destined to tlie 

Church; solemnly set apart, he was, by lus 

parents and consecrated in early infuic;. 

This made his subsequent conduct tbe 

more disgraceful, although, as he pleaded. 
his own consent was not asked nor bit 

inclinations consulted. The road to tbe 

Church is grievously beset by wearisoiM 

boulders, pits, ditches, briars, and it nuj 

be fallen trunks, which some get over ! 

without the least difficulty, wherens lo 

others they are grievdus hindrances. These i 

things are an allegory, and I mean boob |i 

Now unlucky Rex, a masterful youth in I, 

all games, schoolboy feats, fights, fresks, 

and fanteegs, regarded a bo^ from bii 

earliest infancy, unless it was a romance of 

the sea or a story of adventure, with > ■

dislike and suspicion amounting almost ■

■
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mania. la tus recital to Lai, he aToided 

mention of tke many flogginga he remved, 

the battles he fought, and the insubordina- 

tion of which he was guilty, and the coiint- 
lesa lessons which he nad not learned. He 

simply said that he ran away from school 

and got to Liverpool, where, after swop- 

ping clothes with a real sailor boy, he got 

on board a Canadian brie ^ loblolly boy, 

and was kicked and co^d all the way to 

Quebec and all the way b^k again. The 

skipper cuffed him, the mate cuffed him, 

the cook cuffed him, the crew cuffed him ; 

he got rough treatment and bad grub. His 

faculties were stimnlated, no doubt, and a 

good foundation laid for smartness in after 

life as a sailor. Also, bia frame vas 

hardened by the fresh breeze of the Windy 

Fifties. On his return, be wrote to 

his father, to say that he was about to 

return to scbooL He did return ; was the 

hero of the school for two months, and 

then again ran away and tried the sea once 

more, from Gla^w to New York in a 
cargo steamer. Finally, his father had to 

renounce bis ambitious schemes, in spite of 

the early consecration and setting apart, 

and got him entered as a middy in the 

service of a great line of steamers. Now, 

at the age of twenty-two, he was second 
ofBccr. ■

Snch was the modesty of the young man 

that he omitted to state many remarkable 

facts in his own Iife,-thoagh these redounded 

greatly to his credit ; nor was it till after- 

wards that Lai discorered how good a 

character he bore for steady seamanship 

and pluck, how well he stood for promo- 

tion. Also, he did not tell her that he 

was the softest-hearted fellow in the world, 

though his knuckles were so hard ; that he 
was the easiest man in the world to lead, 

although the hardest to drive ; that on board 

be was always ready, when off duty, to act 

as nursemaid, protector, and playfellow for 

any number of children ; that he was also 

at such times as good as a son or a brother 

to all ladies on board ; that on shore he 

was ever ready to give away all his money 

to the first who aahed for it; that he 

thonght no evil of his neighbour ; that he 

considered all women as angels, bnt Lai as 

an archangel ; and that he was modest, 

thinking himself a person of the very 

amallest importance on account of these 

difficulties over books, and a shameful 

apostate in the matter of the falling off 

from the early dedication. ■

Wlien a young woman begins to take a 

real interest in the adventures of a young ■

man, and, like Desdemona, to ask questions, 

she generally lays a solid foundation for 

mhch more than mereinterest. Dido, though 

she was no longer in her premiere jennesse, 
is a case in pomt, as wdl as Desdemona. 

And every married person recollects the 

flattering interest taken in each other by 

fianc6 and fianc^ during the early days, 

the sweet sunshiny days, of their engage- 

That Sunday night, after the talk in the 

churchyard, they went back to the house, and 

Rex haid supper with the Captains, winning 

golden opinions by his great and well- 

sustained powers over cold beef and 

picklesL After this l^ey smoked pipes 

and told yams, and Lai sat among them 

by the side of Rex, which was a joy to 

him, though she was sitting on the arm of 

CapUun Zachariasen's wooden chair, and 
not his own. ■

On another occasion during that happy 

and never to bo forgotten three weeks, 

Rex carried the girl across the river and 

showed her his own ship lying in the East 
India Docks, which, she was fain to confess, 
are finer than the Commercial Docks. He 

took her all over the great and splendid 

vessel, showed her the saloon with its velvet 

couches, hanging lamps, gUt ornaments, 

and long tames in the officers' quarters ; 

and midships, and the sailors' for'ard ; took 

her down to the engine-room by a steep 

ladder of polished iron bars, showed her 

the bridge, the steering tackle, and the 

captain's cabin, in which he lowered his 
voice from reverence as one does in a church. 

When she had seen everything, ho invited 

her to return to the saloon, where she 

found a noble repast spread, and the chief 

officer, the Uiird mate, the Purser, and the 

Doctor waiting to be introduced to her. 

They paid her so much attention and 

deference ; they said so many kind things 

about her courage and presence of mind ; 

they waited on her so jealously, they were 

so kind to her, that the girl was ashamed. 

She was so very ignorant, you see, of the 

power of beauty. Then a bottle of cham- 

pagne, a drink which Lai bad heard of but 

never seen, was produced, and they all 

drank to her health, bowing and smiling, 

first to her and then to Rex, who blushed 

and htmg his head. Then It appeared thiit 

every man had something which he ardently 

desired her to accept, and when Lai came 

away Bex had his arms full of pretty Indian 

things, smelling of sandal-wood, presents 
to her from his brother officers. This, she 

thought, was very kind of them, especially ■
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as they had never seen her before. And ; 

then Dick, the officers' ateward, the de^f 

and dumb Malay vhom she had helped to 

pull out of the water, came and kissed her 

hand humbly, in token of gratitude. A 

beautiful and wonderful day. Yet what 

did the Dootor mean when they came 

away 1 For while the Furser atood at one 

cud of the gangway, and the chief officer 

at tlie other, and the third mate in the 

middle, all to see her safe across, the 

Doctor, left behind on board, slapped Eox 

loudly upon the shoulder and laughed, 

saying : ■

" Gad ! Rex, you're a Incky fellow 1 " ■

How was he lucky 1 she asked him in 

the boat, and said uie should be glad to 

hear of good luck for him. But ho only 

blushed and made no reply. ■

One of the things which she brought 

home after this visit was a certain grey 

parrot. He had no particular value aa 

a parrot. There were many more valuable 

parrots already about the house, alive or 

stuffed. But this bird had accomplish- 

ments, and among other things, he knew 

his master's nune, and would cry, to every- 

body's admiration: "Poor BexAxmigerl 

Poor Hex Armiger 1 " ■

When Lai gracionsly accepted this gift, 

the young man took it as a favourable 

sign. She had already, he knew, sent 

away a dozen Captains at least, and he was 

only second mate. Yet still, when a girl 

takes such a present she means — she surely 
means to mt^e some difference. ■

Then there was one day more — the last 

day but one before the ship sailed — the 

last opportunity that Rex could find 

before they sailed. Ho had leave for a 

whole day; the lading was completed, the 

passengers were sending on their boxes 

and trunks ; the Purser and the stewards 

were taking in provisions — mountains of 

provisions, with bleating sheep, milch cows, 

cocks and hens — for the voyage. ■

All was bustle and stir at the Docks, 

but there was no work for the second 

officer. He presented himself at Seven 

Houses at ten o'clock in the morning, 

without any previous notice, and proposed, 

if yon please, nothing short of a whole day 

out. A whole day, mind you, from that 

moment until ten o'clock at night Never 

was proposal more revolutionary, ■

"All d^ lon^l" she cried, her great 
eyes full of suiTtrise and joy. ■

" All day," he said, " if yon will tnut 

yourself with me. Where sludl we go 1" ■

" Where 1 " she repeated. ■

I suppose that now and then some 
echoes reach Rotherhitho of the outer 

world and its amusements. Presmaablf 
there are natives who have seen the 

Crystal Palace and other places ; here snd 

there might he found one or two who 

have seen a theatre. Most of them, how- 

ever, know nothing of any place of amuse- 

ment whatever. It is a city without u; 

shows. Ponch and Judy go not neai it ; 

Cheap Jack passes jt by j the wandeting 

feet of circus horses never pass that way; 

gipsies' tents have never been seen then; 

the boys of Rotherhithe do not even know 

the travelling caravan with the fire-eater. 

To conjurors, men with entettainmenti, 
and lecturers it is an untrodden field. 

When Lai came, in & paper, upon tJie 

account of festive doings she passed them 

over, and turned to the condition of ihe 

markets in South Africa or Quebec as being 

a subject more likely to intereet the 

Captains, Out of England there were 

plenty of things to interest her. She knew 

something about the whole round wotld, 

or, at least, its harbours ; hat of London 

she was ignor&nt. ■

" Where 1 " she asked, gasping. ■

" There's the Crystal Palace and Eppine 

Forest; there's the National Gallery m 

Higbgate HiU ; there's the top of St Paol'i 

ana the Aquarium ; there's Kew Ganleis 

and the Tower ; there's South EensingtoD 
and Windsor Castle " — Rex bracketed the 

places according to some obscure arrange- 

ment in his own mind — " lota of pla<m 

The only thing is where % " ■

" I have seen none of them," she replied 

" Will you choose for me 1 " ■

" Oh ! " he fltianed. " Here is a home 

full of great liulking skippers, and abe 

works herself to death for them, and not 

one among them all has ever had the gnce 

to take hnr to go and see something I ■

"Don't coll them names," she, replied 

gently; "our people never go anywnen^ 

except to Tiiplar and Limehonsc One 

of them went one evening to Woolwich 

Gardens, but he did not like it. He said 

the manners of the people wore forward, 
and he was cheated out of half-a-crown.' ■

" Then, Lai," he jumped up and made s 

great show of preparing for immediate 

departure with his cap ; " then, Lai, let tis 

waste no more time in talking, but be oiT 
at once:" ■

"Oh, lam't!" ■

Her face fell, and the tears came into 

her eyes as she suddenly recollected a 

reason why she could not go. ■

=8= ■
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"Whycaatyoul" ■

"BecMiM — oh, becMise of ths padding. 

I can teoBt her -with, the potatoea, uid she 

will hoil the gneoi to a turn. Bat the 

padding I alw&yi make, and no one else 
can make it hat me," ■

The lady referred to waa not'her'mother, 
bnt the assistant — the " service." ■

"Can't they go wiUioat padding for 
onoe t " ■

Lai shook her head. ■

'"Hiey always expect padding, and 

they are -ntj particular about the corrants. 

Yoa can't think what a qnantity of currants 

they want in their pudding." ■

" Do yofa always give them plom-doff, 
then)" ■

"Except when they have roly-poly or 

apple dnmpling& Sometimes it is baked 

[Jam-doff, sometimes it is boiled, sometimes 

with saaee, and sometimes nith brandy. 

But I think they would never forgive me 

if there was no pudding." ■

Bex nodded his head, put on his cap — 
this conversation took place in the kitchen 

— and marched tesolately straight into the 

Captains' room, where three o! them were 

at that moment sitting in conversation. 

One was Captain Zachariasen. ■

" Gentlemen," he said, politely saluting ; 

" Lai wants a whole holiday. But she says 

she can't take it anless you will kindly go 

without your pudding to-day." ■

They looked at each other. No one for 

a time spoka The gravity of the pro- 
posal was such that no one liked to ta^e 

the responsibility of accepting it A dinner 

at Rydquist's without padding was a thing 
hitherto unheard of. ■

"Why," asked Captain Zaohariasen 

severely — "why, if" yon please, Mr. Armiger, 

does Lai want a holiday today 1 And 

why cannot she be content with a half- 

holiday I Do I ever take a whole day 1 " ■

"Because she wuits to go somewhere 

with me," replied Eex Btont)f; "and 

if she doesn't go to-day she won't go 

at all, because ve sadl the day after to- 
morrow." ■

"Under these circumatanceB, gentlemen," 

said Captain Zachariasen, softening, and 

feeling that he had said enough for the 
assertion of private righte, " seeing- that 

Lai is, for the most part, an obliging girl, 

and does her duty with a willing spirit, I 

think — ^yoa are i^reed with me, gontle- ■

The other two nodded their heads, but 
with some sadness. ■

" !I1ien, sir," said Gsptun Zachariasen, ■

as if he were addressing hia chief ofSoer at 

high noon, "make it bo." ■

"Now," said Ber, as they passed 

Botharbitlie parish church, and drew near 

unto Thames Tunnel Station, " I've made 

up my mind where to take you ta As for 

the British Museum, it's sticks and stones, 

and Sooth Kensington is painted pots ; 

the National Gktlery ts saints and sign- 

boards ; the Crystal Palace is buns, and 

boards, and ginger-beer, with an organ ; 
the Monument of London is no better 

tban the croeetrees. Where we will go, 

Lai — ^vhere we vill go for our day out ia to 

Hampton Conrt, and we will have such a 

day as you shall remember." ■

There had been, as yet, no word of 

love ; but he called her Lai, and she called 

him Hex, which is an excellent beginning. ■

They did have that day ; they aid go to 

Hampton Court First tbey drove in a 

hansom — Lai thought nothing could be 

more delightful than this method of 

conveyance — to Waterloo Station, where 

they were so lucky as to catch a train 

going to start in three-quarten of an 

hour, and by t^t tiiey went to Hampton 
Court ■

It was in the early days of the month of 

Jane, which in England has two moods. 

One ia the dejected, make-yonrselfas- 

miBerable-aa-you-can mood, when the rain 

falls dripping all the day, and the leaves, 

which have hardly yet fully formed on the 

trees, begin, to get rotten before their time, 

and thi^ of filing off. That mood of 

June is not delightful The other, which 

is far preferable, is that in which tiie 

month comes with a gracious smile, bearing 

in her hands lilac, roses, labomum, her, 

face all glorious with Bonshine, soft airs, 

and warmth. Then the young year springs 

swiftly into vigorous manhood, with fra- 

grance and Bweet perfumes, and the country 

hedges are R>Iendid with their wealth of a 

thousand wild flowers, and the birds sing 

above their nests. Men grow young again, 

lapped and wrapped in early summer ; the 

blood of the oldest ia warmed ; their 

fancies run riot ; they begin to babble of 

holidays, to t^ of walks in country 

places, of rest on hill-sides, of wanderings, 

rod in hand, beside the streams, of shady 

woods, and the wavelets of a tranqttil sea ; 

they feel once more — one must feel it every 

i^ear again or die — the old simple love for 

earth, feir mother-earth, generous earth, 

mother, nurse, and fosterer — as well as 

grave; theyenjoythesanshfne. Sad autumn ■
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is as yet fai off, and seems much farther ; 

they are not jet near tmto the days irhen 

they shall say, one to the other : ■

" Lo I the evil days are come when we 

may say, ' I have no pleunre in them,' " ■

The train aped forth from the crowded 

hotises, uid presently passed into the fields 

and woods of Surrey, Eex and Lai were 

alone in a second-claas carriage, and ahe 
looked out of the window while he loolced 

at her. And so to Hampton, where the 

Mole joins the silver Thames, and the 

palace stands beside the river banlc ■

I have always thought that to possess 

Hampton Conrt is a rare and precions 

privilege which Londoners cannot regard 

with sufficient _ gratitude, for, with the 

exception o/ Fontainebleau, which is too 

big, there is nothing like it — except, 

perhaps, in Holland — anywhere. It is 

delightful to wander in the cool cloisters, 

about the bare chambers, hung with 

pictures, and in the great empty hall. 

Where the Queen might dine every day, if 

she chose, her crown upon her head, with 

braying of trompets, scraping of fiddles, 

and pomp of scarlet retainers. Sat she does 

not please. Then one nay walk over 

ekatic turf, round beds of flowers, or down 

long avenues of shady trees, which make 

one think of William the Third ; or one 

may even look over a wooden garden gate 

into what was the garden in the times 

before Cardinal Wolsey found out this old 

country grai^ and made it into a palace. 

Young people— especially young people in 

love— may also seek the winduigs of the 
maze. ■

This boy Bex, with the girl who seemed 

to him the most delightful creature ever 

formed by a benevolent Providence, enjoyed 

all these delights, the girl lost in what 

seemed to her a dream of wonder, Why 

had she never seen any of these beautiful 

places 1 For the first time in her life, 

Kotherhithe, and the docks and ships, 
became small to her. She had never 

before known the splendour of stately halls, 

pictures, or great gardens. She felt h,umi- 

liated by her strangeness, and to this day, 

though now she has seen a great many 

splendid places, she regards Hampton 
Court as the moat wondernil and the most 

romantic of ail buildings ever erected, and 

I do not think sho is far wrong. ■

One thing only puzzled her. She had 

read, somewhere, of the elevating infinences 

of art. This is a great gallery of art. Yet 
somehow she did not feel elevated at all 

Especially did a collection of portraits of ■

women, all with drooping eyes, and fsbe 

smiles, and strtoge looks, the meaning of 

which she knew not, make her long to 

hurry oat >if the room and into the fiir 

gardens, on whose lawns ahe could forget 

these pictures. How could they elevste 

or improve tJie people t Art, yon ece, 

only elevates those who understand a little 

of the technique, and ordinary people eo 

to the picture^alleries for the ito^ bud 

by each picture. This is the reason vhf 

the contemplation of a vast number of 

pictures has hitherto faUed to improve out 
culture or to elevate our etaadarda. Bot 

these two, like moat visitors, took all for 

granted, and it most be owned that then 

are many excellent stories, especially thoss 

of the old ae«-Gght pictures, in the Hampton 

Court galleries. ■

Then they had dinner together in a room 

whose windows looked right down the 

long avenue of Bnshey, where the chestnnts 

were in all their glory ; and after dinner 
Kex took her on the river. It was the 

same river as that of Rotherhithe. Bnt 

who would have thought that twenty uulei 

would make so great a change t No akipt, 

no steamers, no docks, no noise, no abtnit- 

ing, no hammering ; and what a difference 

in the boats 1 They drifted slowly down 
with the silent current. The warm sun of 

the summer afternoon lay lovingly on tlie 

meadows. It was not a Saturday. No 
one was on the river but themaelvea Ibe 

very swans sat sleepily on the water ; ttiere 

was a gentle swish and slow murmur of 

the current along the reeda and grasses of 

the bank ; crimson and golden leaves hong 

over the river; the flowers of the liliee 

were lying open on the water. ■

Lai held tbe ropea and Rex the scolli ; 
but he let them lie idle and looked at the 

fair face before him, while she gazed 

dreamily about, thinking how she ^ould 

remember, and by what things, this wos- 

derful day. this beautif nl river, this palace, 

and this g^tle rowing in the light skiff. 
As she looked, the smile faded out of her 

face and her eyes filled with tears. ■

" Why, Lai 1 " he asked. ■

She made no reply for a minute or two, 

thinking what reason she might tnthfoUj 

allege for her tears, whicu had risra 
unbidden at the touch of some secret 

chord, ■

"I do not know," she said. "Except 

that eveiything is so new and strange, 

and I am quite happy, and it is all n 
beautifuL" ■

Rex reflected on the superior nature of ■
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womon who can abed tears as a sign of 

happineas. ■

"I am ao happy," he sud, "Hat I 

should like to dance and sing, except that 

I am afnud of capsizing the croft, when to 

Davy's locker we ahomd go for want of 

your dingy, LaL" ■

But they could not atay on the rirer all 

the evening. The sun began to descend ; 

clouds came up from the south-west ; the 

wind freshened ; a mist arose, and the 

river became sad and myaterioue. ■

Then Bex turned the bows and rowed 

back. ■

The girl shuddered as she stepped upon 
theahore. ■

" I shall never foi^et it," she eud, 
"never. And now it is all over." ■

"Will you remember, with thia day, 

your companion of tie day % " asked Bex. ■

" Ves," she replied, with the fiank and 

truthful gaze which went straight to the 

young man's heart ; " I shall never forget 

the day or my companion." ■

They went back to the palace, and while 

the shadows grew deeper, wtdked in the 

oldfaahioned garden of King William, 

beneath its arch of branches, old now and 

knotty and gnarled. ■

Sex was to aail in two daya' time. He 
would have no other chance. Yet he 

feared to break the charm. ■

" We muat go," he said. " Yea, it is all 

over." lie heaved a mighty sigh. " Whift 

a day we have had. And now it lb gone, 

it is growing dark, and 'we must go. And 

this ia the laat time I shall see you, LaL" ■

"Yea," ahe mnrmured, " the last time." ■

Years afterwards she remembered those 

worda and the thought of ill omens and 

what they may mean. ■

" The last time," she repeated. ■

" I suppose you know, Lai, that I love 

you 1 " said Rex quite simply. "You must 

know that But, of course, everybody 

loves you." ■

" Oh 1 " she laid her hand upon his arm. 

" Are you sure, quite sure that you love 

me 1 You might be mistaken. Rex." ■

"Sure, Lai)" ■

" Can you really love me ) " ■

" My darling, have not other men told 

you ^e same thing 1 Have yon not 

listened and sent them away 1 Do not 

send me away, too, LaL" ■

"They saw they Oh, it was non- 

sense. They could not really have loved me, 
because I did not love them at alL" ■

"And — and — met" asked Eex with ■

Oh, no. Hex. I do not want to send 

you away — not if you really love me ; and, 

Rex, Rex, you have kisaed me enoagL" ■

They could not go away quite then ; 

they stayed there till they were found by 

the cuatodian of the vine, who ignomi- 

niously led them to the palace-^tes and 
dismissed them with severity. Then Rex 

must needs have supper, in order to keep 

his sweetheart with him a little longer. 
And it was not till the ten o'clock train 

that they returned to town, Lai quiet and 

a little tearful, her hand in her lover's; 

Rex full of hope, and faith, and clurity, 

as happy as if he were, indeed, 

orbia totius, the king of the whole 
world. ■

At half-paat eleven he brought her 

home. It waa very late for Rotherhithe ; 

the Captains were moatly in bed by ten, 

and all the lights out, but to-night Mrs. 

Rydquist aat waiting for her daughter. ■

" Mra. Rydquiat, said the young man, 

beaming like a aun-god between tbe pair 

of caudles over which the good lady sat 

reading, " she has promiaed to be my wife 

—Lai is going to marry me. The day after 

to-morrow we drop down the river, but I 

shall be home again soon — home again. 

Come, Lai, my darling, my sweet, my 

queen, ".he took her in huarms and kissed 

her again—this shameless young sailor — 

" and as soon ae I get my ship — why — ■

why — why " he kissed her once more, ■

and yet once more. ■

"I wish you, young man," said Lai's 

mother in funereal tones, " a better fate 
than has befallen all the men who fell in 

love with ns. I have already given you 

my most solemn warning. You rush upon 

your f^te, bnt I wash my hands of it. My 

mother's lost husband, and my huaband, 
lie dead at the bottom of the aea. Also 

two of my first cousins' husbands, and a 
second cousin's once -removed husbapd. 

We are an unlucky family ; bnt, perhaps, 

my daughter's husband may be more 
fortunate." ■

" Oh, mother," cried poor Lai, " don't 
make us down-hearted I " ■

" I said, my dear," ahe replied, folding 

her hands with a kind of resignation to 

the inevitable, " I said that I hope he may 

be more fortunate. I cannot aay more ; if 

I could say more I would say it. If I 

think he may not be more fortunate I will 

not aay it; nor will I give you pain, 

Mr. Anniger, by prophesying tiut yon will ■
•>fl,1 tn nni- lint " ■

.CoLH^lc ■
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are moatly as aoTe ab aea as the land- 

lubbers on shore, only paople won't think 

BO. Heart up, Lai I heart up, my sweet I 

Come outside and aay good-bya" ■

" Look ! " said Hn. Kydquist, polntiitg 
cheerfully to the candlestick when her 

daughter returned with tears in her eyes 

and Kex'a last kisB burning on her lipB ; 

"there is a winding-aheet, my dear, in the 

candia To-night a coffin popped out of 

the kitchen-fire. I took it up in hopes it 

might have been a pursa No, my dear, a 

coffin. Captain Zachariasen crossed knives 

at dinner to-day. I have had shudders all 

the evening, which is as sure a sign of 

graves aa any I know. Before you came 
home the furniture cracked throe times. 

No doubt, my dear, these warnings are for 

me, who am a poor weak creature, and 

ready, and willing, and hopeful, I am 

sure, to be called away ; or for Captain 

Zachariasen, who is, to be sure, a great 

age, and should expect his call every day 

instead of going on with his talk, and his 

mm, and bis pipe aa if he was forgotten ; 

or for any one of the-Captams, afloat or 

ashore ; these signs, my dear, may be meant 

for anybody, and I would not be so pre- 

sumptuous in a honse full of sahors as to 

name the man for whom they have come ; 

but, if I read signs right, then thoy mean 

that young man. And oh ! my poor ■

girl " she clasped her hands as if now, ■

mdeod, there could be no hope. ■

"What is It, mother 1" ■

"My dear, it is a Friday, of all the 
days in the week t" ■

She rose, took a candle, and went to bed 

with her handkerchief to her eyes. ■

CHAPTER IV, OVERDUE AND FOSIED. ■

This day of days, this queen of all days, 

too swiftly sped over the first and last of 

the young sailor's wooing. Lal'a sweet- 
heart was lost to her almost as soon aa 

he was found. But he left her so happy 

in spite of her mother's gloomy forebodings, 

that she wondered, not knowing that all 

the past years had been nothing but a long 

preparation for the tune of love, how 

could she ever have been happy before t 

And she was only eighteen, and ner lover 

aa handsome as Apollo, and as well- 

mannered. Next morning at about twelve 

o'clock she jumped into her boat and 

rowed out upon the river to see the 

Aryan start upon her voyage. The tide 
was on the torn and the river full when the 

great steamer came out of dock and slowly 

made her way upon the crowded water ■

a miracle of human skill, a great and wonder- 

ful living thingwhioh though evenaclumsy 

lighter might smk and destroy it, yet could 

live through the wildest storm ever known 

in the Sea of Cyclones, through which she 

was to sail. As the Aryan passed the little 

boat Lai saw her lover. He had apmng 

upon the bulwark and was waving his hat 

in farewelL Oh, gallant Rez, so brave, 

and so loving I To think that this ^orioos 

creature, this ged-like man, this young 

prince among sailors, should fall in love 
with her 1 And then the Doctor, and the 

Purser, and the chief officers, and even the 

Captain, cameto the side and took off their 

caps to her, and some of the passengers, 
informed by the Doctor who she was, and 

how brave she was, waved their hands and 
cheered. ■

Then the ship forged ahead and in a few 

moments Rex jumped down with a final 

kiss of his fingers. The screw turned 

mora quickly; the ship forged ahead; Lai 

lay to in mid-stream, careless what mi^ht 

run into her, gazing after her with strain- 

ing eyes. When she had rounded the 

pomt and was lost to view, the girl, for 
the first time in her life since she was a 

child, burst into tears and sobbing. ■

It was but a shower. Lai belonged to 

a sailor family. Was she to weep and go 

in sadness because her lover was awsy 

doing his duty upon the blue water 1 Not 

BO. She shook ner head, dried her eyes, 

and rowed homewards, grave yet cheerfoL ■

"Is his ship gonel" asked her mother. 

" Well, he Ib a fine lad to look at, L&l, and 

if he is as tme as he is stjong and well- 

favoured, I couM wish you nothing better. 

Let us foT^t the signs and warnings, my 

dear," this was kindly meant, hut had an 

unpleasant and gruesome sound, " and let 

us hope that ho will come back again. 

Indeed, I do not see any reason why he 
should not come back more than once. ■

Everything went on, then, as if nothing 

had happened. What a etrange thing it is 

that people can go on as if nothing had 

happenea, after the most tremendons 

events ! Life so changed for her, yet 
Captain Zachariasen taking up the thread 

of her discourse just as before, and the 

same interest expected to he shown in the 

timber trade I Yet what a very different 

thing is intoreat in timber trade compared 
with interest in a man I Then she dis- 

covered with some surprise that her old 

admiration of Captains as a class, had been 

a good deal modified during the last three 

weeks. There were persons in ^e world. ■
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it was now qnita cfirtaiii, of culture 

saperior even to that of a akimwr in the 

GatUMlian tnde. ~ And she clearly dis- 

covered, for the fint time, that a whole 

life devoted to making Captains comfort- 
able, providing them with pnddiDg, looking 

after theii linen, and heuing their confi- 

dences, might, without the gracious in- 

fluenceB of love, become a very arid and 

barren kind of life. Perhaps, also, the 

recollection of that holiday at Hampton 

Court helped to modify ber views on the 

subject of Kotherhtthe and its people. The 

place was only, after all, a small part of a 

great city ; the people were bomble. One 

may discover as much certainly about one's 

own people without becoming ashamed of 

tiiem. It is only when one reaches a grade 

higher in the sooal scale that folk become 

ashamed of themselves. An assured posi- 

tion in the world, as the chimney-sweep 

remarked, gives one confidence. Lai 

plainly saw that her sweetheart was of 

gentler birth and better breeding than she 
had been accustomed to. 8he therefore 

resolved to do her beet never to make him 

on that account repent his choice, and 

there was an abundance of fine sympathy, 

the assumption or pretence of which is 

the foundation of good manners, in this 

gill's character. ■

It was an intelligent parrot which Bex 

had given her, and at this juncture proved 

a remarkably sympathetic creature, for at 

sight of his mistress he would shake his 

head, plume his vrings, and presently, ss if 

necessary to console lier, would cry ; ■

" Poor Bex Armiger I Poor B«x 

Armiger 1 " ■

But she was never dull, nor did she 

betray to any one, least of all to her 

old friend Captain Zachariasen, that her 

manner of reearding things iUd in the 

least degree changed, while the secret joy 
that was in her heart showed iteelf in a 

thousand meiry ways, with songs- and 

laughter, and little jokes with ber Gaptuns, 

so that th^ marvelled that the ezistenca 

of a Bweetlieart at sea should produce so 

beneficial an efiect upon maidens. Perhaps, 

too, in some mjrstenous way, her happiness 

affected the puddings. I say not this at 

random, because certainly the &nLe of 

Bydquist's as a honse where comforts, else- 

where unknown, and at Limehouse and 

Poplar quite unsuspected, could be found, 

spread nr and wide, even to Deptford on 

the east> uid Stepney on the north, and 

tlie hooM might have been full over and 

over again, but they would take in no ■

strangers, being in this rsspect asexclnuva 
OS Boodle's, ■

This attitude of cheerfulness was greatly 

commended by Captain Zachuiasen. 

"Some girls," he said, "would have let 

their thoughts run upon their lover instead 

of their du^, whereby bouses are brought 
to rain and Captainsseek comfort elsewhere. 

Once the sweetheart is gone, he ought 

M more to be thought upon till he 

comes home ^un, save in bed or in 
church, while there is an egg to be boiled 

or an onion to be peeled." ■

The first letter which Bex sent her was 

the first that Lai had ever received in all 

her life. And such a letter 1 It came 

from the fines Canal ; the next came from 

Aden; the next &om Point de Galle ; the 
next from Calcutta. So far all was welL 

Be sure that Lai read them over and over 

agun, every one, and carried them about in 

her bosom, and knew them all word for 

word, and was, after the way of a good and 

honest girl, touched to the very heart that 

a man should love her so very, very much, 

and should think so highly of her, and 

should talk as if she was idl goodness — a 

thing which no woman can understand. 

It makes silly girls despise men, and good 

gurls respect and fear them. ■

The next letter was much more im- 

portant than the first four, which were, 

in truth, mere rhapsodies of passion, 

although on that very account more 

interesting than letters which combine 

matterof-fact business with love, for, on 

arriving at Calcutta, Bex found a proposal 

waiting for his acceptance. This offer 

came nom the Directors of the Company 

and showed in what good esteem he was 

held, being nothing less than the command 

of one of their, smaller steamers, engaged 

in what is called the country trade. ■

" It will separate us for three years at 

least," ho wrote, "and perhaps for five, 
but I cannot afford to refuse the chance. 

Perhaps, if I did, I might never get another 
offer, and everybody is congratulating me, 

and thinking me extremely fortunate to 

get a ship so early. So, though it 

keeps me &om the girl of my heart, I have 

accepted, and I sail at once. My ship is 

named the Philippine. She is a tikousand- 

ton b(»t, and classed 100 Al, newly 

builtk She is not like the Aryan, fitted 

with splendid mirrors, and gold, and paint, 

and a great saloon, heine built chieny for 

cargo. The crew are all Loacars, and I am 

the only Englishman aboard except the 

mate uid the chief engineer. We are ■
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under ordeis to take in rice Ironi Hong- 

Kong ; bound for Brisbane, first of all ; if 
that answers we shall costinae in the 

country grain trade; if not, we shall, I 

suppose, go flecking, when I shall have a 

commission on the cargo. Aa for pay, I 

am to have twenty pounds a month, with 

rations and allowances, and liberty to trade 

— so many tons every voyage — if I like. 

These are good tenna, and at the end of 

every year there should be sometJiing put 

by in the locker. Poor Lai I Oh, my dear 

sweet eyes 1 Oh, my dear brown haii 1 Oh, 

my dear sweet lips I I sball not kiss them 

for three years more. What are three 

yeara 1 Stron gone, my pretty. Think of 

that, and heart up ! As soon aa I can I 

will try for a Port of London diip. Then 
we will be married and have a. house at 

Graveaend, where yon shall see me come 

up stream, homeward bound." With much 
more to the same effect. ■

Three yean — or it might be five I Lai 

put down the letter, and tried to moke out 
what it would mean to her. She would 

be in three years, when Rex came home, 

one-and-twenty, and he would be five-and- 

twenty. Five-and-twenty seems to eighteen 

what forty seems to thirty, fifty to forty, 

and sixty to fifty. One has a feeling that 
the ascent of life must then be quite ac- 

complished, and the descent fairly begun ; 

the leaves on the trees by the wayside must 

be ever so little browned and dusty, if not 

yellow ; the heart must be full of expe- 

rience, the head must be fall of wisdom, the 

crown of glory, if any is to be worn at all, 

already on the brows. The ascent of life 

is like the climbing of some steep hill, 

because the summit seems continually to 

recede, and so long as one is young in 
heart it is never reached. Rex five-and- 

twenty 1 Three years to wait ! ■

It u, indeed, a long time for the young to 

look forward ta Such a quantity of thmgs 

get accomplished in three years I Why, in 

three years a lad gets through his whole un- 

dergraduate course, and makes a spoon or 

spoils a honi. Three years makes up one 

hundred and fifty-six weeks, with the same 

number of Sundays, in every one of which a 

girl may sit in the quiet church, and wonder 

on what wild seas or in what peaceful haven 

her lover may be floating. Three years 
are four summers in the course of three 

years, with as many other seasons; in 

three years there is time for many a hope 

to spring up, flourish for a while, and die ; 

for friendship to turn into hate; for 

strength to decay ; and for youth to grow ■

The ejq>eriencfl of the long ancceedon 

of human generations has developed tliis 

sad thing among mankind tliat we cannot 

look fenrard with joy to the coming 

years, and in everything unknown which 

will hiq>pen to us we expect a thing Of eviL 

Three years 1 Yet it must be borne, aa 

the lady said to the school-boy coDceming 

tha fat beef, " It is helped, uid must be 
finished." ■

When Mrs. Bydquist heard the news 

she first held up her hands, and spread 

them slowly outwards,shaking and wagging 

her head — a most dreadful sign, worse than 

any of those with which Pannrge disoom- 

fited Thaumast Then she sighed heavily, 

llien she said aloud : " Oh ! dear, dear, 

dear ! So soon 1 I had begun to hope 

that the bad luck would not show yetl 

Dear, dear I ¥et what could be expected 

after such certain signs 1 " ■

"Why," said Captain Zachariasen, "as 

for signs, they may mean anything tx any- 

body, and as for fixing them on Cap'eo 

Anniger, no reason that I can sea. Don't 

be downed, Lid. The narrow seas are as 

safe as the Mediterranean. In my tune 

there were the pirates, who are now shot, 

hanged, and drowned, every man Jack. 

No more stinkpots in crawling boata pre- 
tending to be friendly traders. You might 

raw your dingy about the islands as aafe as 

Lime'uB Reach. Lord I I'd rather go crois- 

ing with your sweetheart in them waters 

than take a twopenny omnibus along the 

Old Kent Road. Your signs, ma'am," he 

said to Mrs. Rydqniat pohtely, " most be 

read other ways. There's Cap'eu Biddi- 

man ; perhaps they're meant for him." ■

Then came another letter from Singa- 

pore. Rex was pleased with the ship and 

his crew. All was going well ■

After six weeks there came another 

letter. It was from Hong-Kong. The 

Philippine had taken on bMrd her ' cargo 

of rice, and was to sail next day. ■

Kex wrote in his usual confident, happy 

vein — full of love, of hope, and hi^pineas. ■

After that— no more letters at aU. 

Silence. ■

Lai went on in cheerfulness for a long 
time. Rex could not write from Brisbane. 

He would write when the ship got back to 

Hong-Kong. ■

The we^ went on, but still there waa 

silence, It was whispered in the Captains' 

room that the Philippine was long over- 

due at Moreton Bay. Then the whiapers 

became questions whether there WM any 
news of her : then one went acroia to the ■
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office of the CompuiT, and brenght back 
the dreadful newa that the owneta had 

given her up ; and they began to hide 

away the " Shipping and Mercantile 

Gazette." Then everybody became ex- 

tremely kind to Lai, studying little but- 

prises for her, and asamning an appearance 

of lighb-heartedneaa bo aa to deceive the 

poor girl. She went about with cheerful 

face, albeit with sinking heart Ships are 

often overdue ; letters get loat on the way ; 

for a while ebe still carolled and sang 

about her work, though at times her song 

would suddenly stop like the song of a 

bullfinch, who remembers sometbing, and 

must needs stay his singing while h* thinks 
about it ■

Then there came a time when Uie poor 

child stopped Binging altoMtlier, and would 

look with anxious eyes from one Captain 

to the other, seeking comfort Bat no 

one had any comfort to give her. ■

Captain Zachariaeen told her at last, 

He was an old man ; he had seen so many 

shipwrecks that they thought he would tell 

her best; also it was considered his duty, 
as the father or the oldest inhabitant of 

liydquist'a, to undertake this task ; and as 

a wise' and discreet person he would tell 

the atory, as it should he told, in few 

words, and so get it orw without beatings 

on and off. He accepted the duty, and 

discharged himself of it as soon as he 

could. He told her the stoiy, in fact, the 

next morning in the kitchen. ■

He said quietly : ■

"Lai, my dear, the Philippine has gone 

to the bottom, and — and don't take on, 

my pretty. But C^'en Armiger he is 
gone, too ; with M hands he went ■

" How do you know )" she asked. The 

news was sadden, but she had felt it 

coming ; that is, she had felt some of it — 
not all ■

" The insurances have been all paid up ; 

the ship is posted at Lloyd's. My dear, I 

went to the underwriters a month ago and 

more, and axed about her. Axed what 

they would underwrite her for, and they 

said a hundred per cent ; and then they 

wouldn't do it Not a atom of hope — 

gone she is, and that young fellow aboard 

her. Well, my dear, that's done with. 

Shall I leave you here alone to get through 

a apell o' crying 1" ■

"The ship," said Lai, with dry eyes, 

" may be at the bottom of thQ sea, and 

the insurances may be paid for her. But ■

That was what she said : " Rex is not 

drowned." ■

Her mother broI^;ht out her cherished 

crape — she was a woman whom thia nasty 

crinkling black stuff comforted in a way — 

and offered to divide it with her daughter. ■

Lai refused ; she bought herHelf gay 

ribbons, and she decked herself with them. 

She tried, in order to show the strength 

of her faith, to sing about the house. ■

" Rex," she said stoutly, " is not 
drowned." ■

This was a moat unexpected way of 

receiving the news, The Captains looked 

for a burst of tears and lamentation, after 

which things would brighten up, and some 

other fellow might have a chance. No 

tears at all ! No chance for anybody 
else! ■

" Ribbons t" moaned Mrs. Rydquist 

Oh, Captain Zachariasen, xaj daughter 
'ears ribbons — blue ribbons and red 

ribbons — while her sweetheart, lying at 

the bottom of the sea, cries alond, poor 

lad, for a single yard of crape ! " ■

" 'Twould be more natural," said Captain 

Zachariasen, "to cry and adone with it 

Bat gals, ma'am, are not what gals was in 

my young days, when so many were there 

as was taken off by wars, privateers, 

storms, and the hand of the Lord, that there 

was no time to cry over them, not for more 

than a month or so. And as for flying in 

the face of Providence, and saying that a 
drownded man is not drownded — a man 

whose ship's insurances have been paid, 

and his ship actually posted at Lloyd's — 

why it's beyond anything." ■

" Rex is not dead," said the girl to her- 

self again and again. " He is not dead. 
I shomd know if he were dead. He would, 

somehow or other, come and tall me. He 

is sitting somewhere — I know not where 

it is— waiting for deliverance, and think- 

ing—oh, my Rex ! my Rex ! — thinking 

about the girl he loves." ■

This was what she said ; her words 

were bravo, yet it is hard- to keep one's 

faith up to BO high a level as these words 

demanded. For no one else thought tliere 

was, or could be, any chance. For nearly 

three years she struggled to keep alive 

this poor ray of hope, based upon nothing 

at all ; and for all that time no news came 

from the far East abont her lover's ship, 

nor did any one know where she was cast 

away or how. ■

Sometimes this faith would break down, 

and she would ask in tears and with sob- ■
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loven have asked in run — an answer to 

her pra7ere. Ah I helpless ones if her 

piaj«n wore mockeries, and her lorei were 

dead in rery troth I 

CHAPTER V. THE PATIZKCE OF PENELOPE. ■

The longer UljSBes stayed away firom 

the rocky Ithaca) the mcae numerous 
became the suitora for tho hand of the 

lovely Penelope who possessed the art 

tevived mach later by Ninon de rEnclos 

of remaining beautiful although she grew 

old. That was becaoae Penelope wickedly 

encouraged her lorera — to their destruction 

— and held out falae hopes connected with 

a simple bit of embroidery. Why the 

foolish fellows, whose wits should have 

been sharpened by the vehemence of their 

poBBion, lUd not discover the trick, is not 

apparent Perhaps, however, the climate 

of Ithaca vaa bracing, and the wine good, 

BO that they winked one npon the other, 

and pretended not to see, or whispered : 

" He will never come, let ns wait" ■

The contrary proved the caee with the 

lass of Rotherhithe. When, after two 

years or so, some of her old suitors 

ventured with as much delicacy as in them 

lay to reopen the subject of courtahip, they 

were met with a reception so nnmiatakable, 

that they immediately retired, baffled, and 

in confusion ; some among them — those 
of coarser mind — to scoff and sneer at a 

constancy so onusuaL Others — those of 

greater sympathies — to reflect with all 

humility on the great superiority of the 

feminine nature over their own, since it 

permitted a fidelity which they could not 

contemplate as possible for themselves, and 

were fain to admire while they regretted it ■

Gradually it became evident to most of 

Uiem that the case was hopeless, and those 

Captains who had once looked confidently 

to making Lai their own, returned to 

their former habits of friendly commoni- 

catioua, and asked her advice and opinion 

in the matter of honourable proposals for 

the hands of other young ladiea ■

Three suitors still remained, and, each 

in his own way, refused to be sent away. ■

The first of these was Captain Holstius, 

whose acquaintanoe we have already made. 

He was, of coarse, in the Norway trade. ■

Perhaps it is not altogether fair to call 

Captain Holstius a suitor. He was a 

lover, but he had oessed to hope for any- 

thing except permission to go on in a 

friendly -way, doing such ofSces as lay in 

his power, to plasse and help the giri 

whom he regarded—being a simple sort of ■

fellow of a reUgiooB torn — as Dante regarded 

Beatrice. She was to him a mere angd 

of beauty and goodness ; in happier times 
she had been that rare and wonderM 

creature, a many, laughing, happy aagel, 

always occupied in good works, so^ as 

makbig plum-duff for poor homanity ; 

now, unhappily, an angel who endored 

suspense wd the agony of long wailang 
for news which wonld novo come. ■

For tJie good Norw^pan, like all the 

rest, believed that Hex was dead long aga 

Captain Holstius was not a man aoonstomed 

to put his thonghta into words; nor did 

he, like a good many people, feel for 

thonghta thrmieh a multitode of phraaes 
and ^ousanda lU words. But had ha been 

able to set forth u plain laogoage the 

things he intended and meant, he would 

oerbunly have said something to this 
effect I think he would have wiid itma« 

simply, and therefore with the greater 
force, ■

" If I oould make her forget him : if I 

could Bubstitnte my own image entirely for 

the image of that dead man, so that she 

should be happy, just as she used to be 

when I first saw bar, and if all could be 

as ifhe had never known her, I should Uunk 

myself in heaven it«elf; or if by taking 

another man to husband, and not me >t 

all, she would recover her lu^ineas, I 

should be contented, for I love her so 

much that all I aak is for her to be 

happy." ■

It IB a form of diBinterest«d love which 

is so rare that at this moment I cannot 

remember any other single instsnce <tf it. 

Most people, when they love a girl, 

vehemently desire to keep her for Hieni- 

selves. Yet in the case of Captain HoL 

stins, as for marrying her, that seemed a 

thing so remote from the region of prob- 

abihty, that he never now, whatever he 

had done formerly, allowed his thonghta 

to rest upon it, and contented himself with 

thinking what he conld do for the girl ; 
how he could soften the bitterness of her 

misfortune ; how he oonld in smsil ways 

relieve the burden of her life, and make 

her a little happier. ■

Lai accepted all he gave, all his devotimi 

and care. LitUe by little, becuae ahe aaw 

Captain Holstius often, it became a pleasnn 
to her to have him in the boose. He 

became a sort of brother to her, who had 

never had that often unsatisfactory relative 

a brother, m, at all events, a true and 

nnselfish friend, mndi better than the 

majority of tffotheia, who gave her every- ■

1 ■
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thing and aaked nothing for himself. She 

likedtobewithhlm. They valked together 
about the wh&rres of the Commercial 

Docks in the qoiet evenings ; they rowed 

out together on the river in the little 

dingy, she sitting in the stem f^szing npon 
the waters in silent thought, while the Nor- 

wegian dipped the scnUs gently, looking 

with an ever-increasing sorrow in the face 

wliich had once been so full of sunshine, 

and now grew daily more overcast with 

cloud. They spoke little at such times to 

each other, or at any time ; bat it seemed 

to her that she thought best, most ho|)e- 
fully, about Eex when she was with 

Captain Holatina. He was always a silent 

man, thinking that wlien he had a thing 

to aay there would be no difficulty in say- 

ing it, and that if anyone had a thing to 

say unto him they_could aay it without any 

EtimuluB of talk from himself. Further, in 

the case of this poor L&l, what earthly good 

would it do to interrupt the girl in her 

meditations over a dead lover, by his idle 
chatter 1 ■

When they got home again she would 

thank him gently and retom to her house- 

hold dudes, refrefihed in spirit by this 

companionship in silence. ■

It is a tnaxiTTi not anfficiently understood 

that the most refreshing thing in the world, 

when one is tired and sorry, disappointed 

or vexed, is to sit, walk, or remain foi 

awhile silent with a silent friend whom you 

can trust not to chatter, or ask questions, 

or tease with idle observations. Pythagoras 

taught the same groat truth, bub obscurely 

and by an allegory. He enjoined silence 

among all bis disciplea for a term of years. 

Tliis meant a companionship of silence, so 

as to forget the old friction and wony of 
the worio. ■

The Norway ships come and go at 

quickly-recurring periods. Therefore Cap- 
tain Holatiua was much at the Commercial 

Docks, and had greater chances, if ha 

had been the man to take advantage of 

tbem, than any of the other men. He 

waa also favoured with the good opinion 

and the advocacy of Captain Zachariasen, 

who lost no opportunity of recommending 

L&l to consider her ways and at the same 

time the ways of the Norweegee. His 

admonition, we have seen, produced no 
effect Nor did Holstius ask for his 

mediation any longer, being satisfied that 

he had got from the girl all the friendship 
which she had to offer. ■

The other two suitors, who woidd not ■

of coarser monld. They belonged to the 

veiy extensive class of men who, because 

they desire a thing vehemeatly, think 

themselves ill-osed 3 they do not get it, 

fly into rages, accuse Providence, curse the 

hour of their birth, and go distraught. 

Sometimes, as in the case of the young 

Frenchman whose atory is treated by Robert 

Browning, they throw themselves into the 

Seine, and bo an end, because the joys of 

this world are denied to the poor. At 

other times they go about glaring with 
envious and malignant eyes. At all times 

they are the enemies of honest Christian 
folk. ■

One of these men was Captain Nicolas 

Borlinder, whose ship sailed to and &o 

from £mw to the port of London, carry- 

ing casks of shsrry lor the thirsty British 

anstocracy. It is not a highly -paid service, 
and culture of the best kind is not oiten 

found among the Captains in that trade. 

Yet Nick Borlinder waa a happy man, 

because his standard waa of a lund easUy 
attainable. Xnke his fiiends of the same 

service, he loved beer, rum, and tobacco ; 

like' them he loved tiiese things in lai^e 

quantities ; Hke them he debated to sit 

and tell yams. He could also sing a good 

song in a coarse baritone ; ho could dance 

a hornpipe — only among brother Captains, 

of course — as well as any fo'k'slo hand ; 

and he had the reputation of being a smart 

saUor. This repntation, however, belonged 
to all ■

It was an unlucky day for Lai when this 

man was allowed a right of entiy to 

Rydquist's. For be immediately fdl in 
love with her and resolved to make her his 

own — Mrs. Borlinder — which wooKl have 

been fine promotion for her. ■

He was a red-faced joUy'looking man of 

five-and-thirty, or thereabouts. He had a 

blnff and hearty way ashore ; aboard ship 

he was handy with a marlinspike, a rope's- 

end, a fist, a kick, or a round stimulating 

oath, or anything else strong and rough 

and good for knocking down the mutinons 

or quickening tbe indolent. Behind his 

hearty manner there lay — one can hardly 

say concealed — a nature of the most pro- 

found selfisbnew ; and it might have been 

remarked, had any of the Captains been 

students of human nature, which is not a 

possible study, save on a very limited 

scale, for sailors, that among them all Nick 

Borlinder was about the only one who had 
no friends. ■

He came and wont. When he appeared ■
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and laughed and told yarns ; when he I 

wont away nobody cared. I ■

Now, a ebipper can go on very well as a 

bachelor np to the age of thirty-five or 

even forty. He ia Buppori«d by the dignity 

and authority of his position ; he is sus- 

tained by a sense of his reaponaibilitieB ; 

perhaps, also, he still looks forward to 

another Bing in port, for youthfnl follies 

are cherished and linger long in the breaets 

of sailors, and are sometimes dear even to 

the gravity of the Captain. When a man 

reaches somewhere about thirty-five years 

of a^, however, there generally comes 
to him a sense of loneliness. It seems 

bard that there should be no one glad to 

see him when be pnts into port ; visions 

arise of a cottage with green palings 

and scarlet-runners, and, in most cases, 
that man is doomed when those virions 

arise. ■

Captain Borlinder was thirty-one or so 
when he first saw Lai. She was in- her 

housekeeper's room making up accounts, 

and he brought her a letter lirom a " Kyd- 

quist's man, introducing him and request- 

ing for him admission. She read the 

letter, asked him what his ship was, and 

where she traded, and showed bim a room 

in her girlish business-like manner. This 

was in the year eighteen hundred and 

seventy-six, shortly before she met Rex 

Armiger. ■

Captain Borlinder instantly, in her own 

room, at the very first interview, fell in 

love with her, and, like many men of his 

.class, concluded that she was equally ready 
to fall in love with him. ■

All the next voyage ont he thought 

about her. His experience of women was 

small, and of such a woman as Lai 

Eydquist, such a ddnty maiden, he had no 

experience at all, because he had never 

known any snch, or even distantly resem- 

bling her. The talk of such a girl, who 

could be friendly and langb with a roomful 

of Captains, and yet not one of them would 
dare bo much as to chuck her under the 

chin — a delicate attention he had alwayi 
heretofore allowed himself to consider 

proper — was a thing he had never before 

experienced. Then her figure, her face, 

her quickness, her cleverness — all these 

things excited his admiration and his 

envy. Should he allow such a treasure to 

be won by another man 1 ■

Then he thought of her business capacity 

and that snug and comfortable business at 

Rydqoist's. What a retreat, what a 

charming retreat for himself, after his ■

twenty yeara of bucketing abont Uie aea ! 

He pictured himself a partner in that 

business — ^sleeping partner, smoUog part- 

ner, drinking partner, the partner told off 

to narrate flie yams and shove the bottle 

round. What a place for a bluff, hearty, 

'enoine old salt I How richly had he ■

He resolved, during that voyage, xtpoa 

_iaking Lai Bvdquist his own as eooa as 

he returned. They met with nasty weather 

in the Bay, and a night or two on deck, 

which he had always previously regarded 

as part of his profession, and all in the 

days work, became a peg for discontent 

as he thought of the snug lying he might 

have . beside— not in — the churchyard in 

the Seven Houses. ■

The more he thought of the thing the 

more clearly he saw, in his own mind, its 

manifest advantages. And then, because 

the seclusion of the cabin and the solitude 

of the Captain's position afford unrivalled 

opportunities for reflection, he began to 

build up a castle of Spain, and pictured to 

himself how he would reign as lung-consort 

of Eydquist's. ■

" The old woman," he said, " shall be 

the first to go. No useless hfmds allowed 
aboard that craft Her room shall be 

mine, where I will receive my own friends 

and count the money. As for old Zacha- 

riasen, he may go too, if he likes, ^e^ 

shall get more by a succession of Captains 

than by feeding him all the year round. 

And as for the feeding, it's too good for the 

money ; they don't want such good grub. 

And the charges are too low ; and the 

drinks ridiculous for cheapness. And as 

for Lai, she'd make any house go, with het 

pretty ways." ■

About this point a certain anxiety crossed 

his mind, because the girl hers^ rather 

frightened hira. In what terms should he 

convey his intentions 1 And how would 
she receive them I ■

When he got back to London he hastened 

to propose to Lai He adopted the plain 

and hearty manner, with a ^illant nautical 

attitude, indicating candour and loyalty. 
This manner ha had studied and made his 

own. It was not unlike the British tar of 

the stage, except that the good old "Shiver 

my timbers I " with the hitch-up of the 

trousers, went out before Nick Borlinder's 

time. Now it must be remembered that 

this was veiy shortly after young Armiger's 

departure. ■

" What you want, my hearty," said 

Captain Borlinder, "is a jolly busband. ■
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that's what you want j and the beat husband 

you can have in a Bailor," ■

Lai was accustomed to propoaitionsof this 

kindj though not always conveyed in lan- 

guage BO downright, having already refused 

four-and' twenty Capta^, and laughed at 

half-a-dozen more, who lamented their pre- 

vious marriagea for her sake, and would 
have even seen themsdveB widowers with 

r«aigriatioo. 

"Why a saQor, Captain Borlinder 1" 

" Because a sulor la not always running 

after your heela like a tame cat and a puppy- 

dog. He goes to sea, and is out of sight; 

he leaves you the house to youreelf ; and 

when he cornea home again, be is always 

m a good temper. A sauor ashore is easy, 

contented, and happy-go-luchy." ■

" It certainly would be something," said 

Lai, " always to have a good-tempered 
husband." . ■

" A saOoT for me, says you," continued 

the Captain, warming to his work. "That's 

right; and if a sailor, quartermaster is 

better than able seaman ; mate is better 

than quartermaster. Wherefore, skipper 

is better than mate ; and if skipper, why 

not Nick Borlinder 1 Eh ! Why not Nick 
Borlinder t " ■

An^ he stuck his thumbs in his waistcoat- 

pockets, and looked irresistible tenderness, 

Eo that be was greatly shocked when Lai 

laughed in his face, and informed him 

that she could not possibly become Mrs. 
Borlinder. ■

He went away in great indignation, and 

presently hearing about Hex Armiger and 

his successful courtship, first declared that 

he would break the neck of that young 

man as soon as he could get a chance, and 

then found fault with his own eyes because 

he had not struck at once and proposed 
when the idea first came into his head. 

Lost ! and all for want of a little pluck. 
Lost 1 because the moment bis back was 

turned, this young jackanapes, no better 

than a second soate in a steamer, cut in, saw 

his chance, and snapped her up. ■

For two voyages he reflected on the 
natnro of women. He said to himself that 

out of sight, out of mind, and she would 

very likely forget all about the boy. He 

therefore resolved on trying the effect of 

bribery, and came oft'eriug rare gifts, con- 

sisting principally of an octave of sherry. ■

Lai accepted it graciously, and set it up 

in the Captains' room, where everybody 

fell to lapping it up until it was all gone. ■
Then Lai refused the donor a second 

time. So the sherry was clean thrown ■

away and wasted. Much better had made 

it rum for his own consumption. ■

We know what happened neit, and 

none rejoiced more cordially than Captain 
Borlinder over his rival's death. ■

When a reasonable time, as he thought, 

had elapsed, he renewed his offer with 

effnsion, and was indignantly, even scorn- 

fully, refused. He concluded that he had 

another rival, probably some fellow with 

more money, and he looked about him and 

made guarded enquiries. He could find 

no one likely to be a rival except Captain 

Holstius, who appeared to be a poor 

religious creature, not worth the jealousy 

of a lusty English sailor; and, later on, he 

discovered that a certain American captain 

called Barnabas B. Wattles, who came and 

went, having no sldp of his own, and yet 

always full of boainess, was certainly a 
rival. ■

Captfun Wattles puzzled him, because, 

so far as he could see, Lai was no kinder 

to him than to himself. Always there was 

present to his mind that vision of himself 

the landlord or proprietor of Rydquiat's, 

countmg out the money in the front 

parlour over a pipe and & cool glass of 

nun-and-water, while Lai looked uter the 
dinners and made out the bills. ■

" Bills I " he thought. " Yea ; they should 

be bills with a'profit in them too, when he 

was proprietor 1 " ■

Eage possessed his soul as the time went 

on and he got no nearer the attainment of 

his object. He could not converse with 

the girl, partly because she avoided him, 

and partly because he had nothing to say. 

Worst of all, she told him when he ven- 

tured once more to remark that a jolly 

sailor, namely, Nick Borlinder, would 

restore her to happiness, that if he ever 

dared to propose such a thing again he 

would no longer be admitted to Rydquiat's, 

but might stay aboard his own ship in the 

London Docks, or find a house at Poplar. 

Fear of being sent to Poplar kept him 

quiet. ■

There remained the third suitor. Captain 
Barnabas B. Wattles. ■

When he made the acquaintance of Lai, 

a skipper without a ship, it was in the 

year eighteen hundred and seventy-seven. 

He was an American by birth, hailing, 

in fact, from the town of Portsmouth, 

New Hampshire, and he was always 

full of business, the nature of which no 

man knew. He was quite unlike the 

jovial Nick Borlinder, and, indeed, resem- 

bled the typical British tar in no respect ■
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vbatevfa. For ha wis a a^At span 
' li&irTeBB chee ■

ipars man, 

with sharp featores sad fa&irTeaB cheek. He 

was not, certainly, admitted to the privi- 

leges of Bydquiat's, but he visited when 

his business brought him to London, and 

sat of an fivening in the Captains' room 

drinking with any who would offer 

gratuitous grog ; at other times he was 

fond of saying that he was a temper- 

ance man, and went without grog rather 

than pay for it himself. ■

He first came when Lai woa waiting for 

that letter from Bex which never came; 

he learned the whole story; and either 

did not immediately fall in love, like the 

more inflamimable Boilinder, being a man 

of prudence and forethought, clee he 

refrained from speech, even from the good 

words of courtship. But he came often ; 

by speaking gently, and without mention 

of love and marriage, he established friendly 

relatione with Lai; he even ventured to 

speak of her loss, and, with honeyed sym- 

pathy, told the tales of like disasters, which 

always ended fatally to American sailors. 
When ehs declared that Bex could not be 

drowned, ho only shook his head with 

pity. And in ^leaking of those earl^ 
deaths at sea which had come under his 

own observation, he assumed, as a matter 

of couiBe, that the bereaved woman 

moomed for no more than a certain term, 

after which time she took unto herself 

another sweetheart, and enj(^ed perfect 
happiness ever afterwards. He thought 

that in this way he would familiarise her 

mind with the idea of giving up her grief ■

" When she reflected," he would con- 

clude his aairative, " that cryin' would not 

bring back any man to life again, she gave 

over cryin' and looked about for consolattoa 

She found it, Miaa Lai, in the usual quarter. 

As for myself, my own name is BoJnabas, 

which means, as perhaps you have never 

heard, the Son of Consol&tioh," ■

With such words did he essay to sap the 

fidelity of the mourner, but in vain, for 

though there were times when poor Lai 

would doubt, despite the fervent ardour of 

her faith, whether Bex might not be 

really dead and gone, there was no time 
at all when she ever wavered for a moment 

in constancy to his memory. Though 
neither BorUnder nor Barnabas Watt^ 

could understand the thing, it was impos- 
sible for Lai ever to thiuc of a second 

lover. ■

He would talk of other things, but 

always came back to the subject of con- 
solation. ■

Thus one eveniuz he began to look tboat 

him, beiuK then in oer own room. ■

" This," he said, " is a ^rosperona con- 
cern which you an nmniiig, MisB LaL 

I guess it pays 1 " ■

Ves ; Lai said that it pud its expenses, 
and more. ■

"And you've made yonp little pile 

already out of it 1 " ■

Yes, said Lai carelessly, there was money 
saved. ■

His eyes twinkled at the thought of 

handling her savings, for Captain Wattles 

was by no means rich. He forgot, how- 

ever, that the money belonged to her 
mother. ■

"ffow," he went on with an insinnati^ 
smile, " do you sever think the time wm 

come when you will tire tA mnnin' this 
ho— tel I " ■

Lai said she ma too biuy to Qank of 

what might happen, aniT that, as regards 

the future, she said, sadly, that she would 

rather not think about it at all, Uie past 

was already too much for her to think 
about. ■

"Yea," he said, " that time will coma 

It has not come yet, Miss Lai, and, there- 

fore, I do not say, as I am ready to say. 

Take me and let me console you. My 

name is Barnabas, which means, as perhaps 

you do not know, the Son of Conaolation. " ■

" lb would be no use at all," said Lai ; 

" and if we are to remain friends, Captain 

Wattles, you will never speak of this 

again," ■

"I will tiot," he replied, "until the 

right momenta Then, with your little 

savings and mine, we will go luck to the 
States. I know what we will do when wo 

get there. There's an old ship-buildiiig 

yard at Portsmouth which only wants a 

few thousand dollars put into it We will 

pat our dollars into that yard, and we will 

Duild ships." ■

• < You had better give up thinking of mch 

nonsense," said LaL ■

" Thought is fi«e. Miss LaL The tune 

will come. Is it in nature to go on crying 

all your life for a man as dead as Abraham 
Lincoln 1 The time will come." ■

"Enough said. Captain WattIe^'' IjbI 

said. It was in her own room, and she 

was busy with her accounts "Yon can 

go now, and you need not come back any 

more unless you have something else to 
say. I thought you were a sensible man. 

Most American Captains I know are as 

sensible as Englishmen and Norwegians." ■

Capt«Liji Wattles rose slowly. ■
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"Wal," he said, "you uy bo now. I 

expected 70a woald. Bat tbe time will 
come. I'm not afiaid of the other men. 

As for Cap'en Borhnder, he is not fit 

company for a swoet young thing like you. 

He would beat his wife, after a wiiile, that 

man would. He drinks nobblera all d&y, 

and swapa lies with ai^ riff-raff who wiU 
Btand in a bar and listen to him. You will 

not lower yourself to Cap'en Borlindw. 

As for the Norweegee, be is bnt a poor 

soft shell I you might as well marry a gelL 

I shan't ask you yet, so don't be afnid. 

When your old trieads drop away one by 

one, and you feel a bit lonesome wilii no 

one to talk to, and these bills always on 

yoor mind, and the house over your head 

like a cage and a prison, I ehail look in 

again, and yon will hold out yout pretty 

hand, and yon will sweetly say : ' Oap'^t 

Wattles, you air a sailor and a temperance 

man : you subscribe to a missionary society 

and have once been teacher in a Smiday- 

school ; yon have traded Bibles with nativea 

for coral and ivory and gold doet ; yon air 

smart; you air likewise a kind-hearted 

man, who will give his wife her head in 

everything, with Paris bonnets, and New 

York &ocks ; your name ta Bamabaa, the 

Son of Consolation.' . . . Don't nm away, 

Miss LaL I've said all I wanted to say, 

and now I am going. Business takes me 

to Liverpool to-night, aod on Thursday I 

Bail again for Baltimore." ■

CHAPTER VI. THE MESSAGE FEOH THE 8£A. ■

It was, then, in October, eighteen 

hundred and seventy-nine, that Dick, the 

Malay, made his appearance and told his 

tale. Having told it he remained in the 

house, attaching himself as by right to Lai, 
whose steward he became as he had been 

steward to Sex. ■

The thing produced, naturally, a pro- 

found sensation in the Captains' room, 

whither Dick was invited to repeat his 

performance, not once bnt several times. ■

It was observed that, though substan- 

tially the same, the action always differed in 
the addition or the withdrawal of certain 

small details, the interpretation of which 
was obeonre. One or two facta remained 

certain, and were agreed upon by all : an 

open boat, a long waiting, a rescue, either 

by being picked up or by finding land, and 

then one or two fights, but why, and with 

whom, was a matter of speculation. ■

Captain Zachariaeen remamed obstanate 

to his theory. There was a widow, there 

was a maxriage, there was a baby, there ■

wexe ccmjsgal rows, and finally a prison in 

which Eex Axmiger BtiU remained. How 
to fit the pantonume into these wonderful 

details was a matter of difficulty which he 

was always endeavouring to overcome by 

the help of the more ouicore gestures in 

the mummioking. ■

The general cheerfulness of the hooee 

was naturally much elevated by this event, 

lb was, indeed, felt not tmly that hope had 

returned, but also that honour was. con- 

ferred upon Hydquist's by so mysterious 

and exciting a revelaticm. ■

This distinction became more generally 

recognised when the Secretary and one <u 
the Directors of the Indian Peninsular 

Line came over to see the Malay, hoping 

to get some Ught thrown upon Uie loss m 

their ship. ■

Captain Zaohariasan toc^ the chair for 

the performance, so to speak, and ex- 

pounded the principal parts, taking credit 

for such mummickuig aa no other house 
c«uld offer. ■

The Director learned nothing defiuiM 

from . the pantomime, bnt came away pn>> 

foundly impressed with the belief thM 

their offioOT, Captain Armiger, was living ■

The Ualay, now domesticated at Seven 

Hooses, was frequently invited of an 

evening to the C&ptains' room, where he 

went through his performance — Captun 

Zaobariasen always in the chair — ^for every 

new comer, and was a continual subject ol 

discussion. Also there were great study- 

ings of charts, and mappings out of routes, 

with calculations as to days uid probable 
number of knohi. And those who had been 

in Chinese and Polynesian waters were 

called upon to narrate their experiences. ■

The Foute of a eteamer from Hong-Kong 

to Moreton Bay is well known, and easily 

followed. Unfortunately, the Malay's 

pantomime left it doubtful of what nature 

was the disaster. It might have been a 

piratical attack, though that was very un- 

likely, or a fire on boud, or the striking on 
areoL ■

"Her conrse," said Captain Holstine, 

laying it down wilh Lai for the fiftieth 

time, " would be — so — KS.K from Hong- 

Kong, north of Lu9on here; then due 

S.£. oetween the Pelews and Carolines, 

through Dampier Straits, having New 
Guinea to the starboard. Look at these 

seas, LaL Who knows what may have 

happened t And how can we search for 

him over three thousand miles of sea, 

among so many islands 1 " ■

How, indeed! And yet tho idea was ■
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growing np Btrong in both their minds that 
a ■earch of some kind mast be nuda ■

And then cune help, that aort of help 

which oar pions anceetors called Pron- 

dentiaL What tan we caU iti Blind 

chance t That Hems rather a long drop 

from benevolent Proyidence, bnt it eeema 

to Bait a good many people nowadays 

abnost as well — mote's the pit^. ■

Two months after the Malay's appear- 

ance, while winter was npon ns and 

ChristmBB not far off, when the chnrch- 

yard trees were stripped of leaf, and the Tine 

abont the window was trimmed, the garden 

swept np for the season, and the parrots 

brought indoors, and Bydqnist's made anng 

for bad weather, another person called at 

the honse, hrinnng with him a message 
of another kiniL It was no other thui 

the Doctor of the Aryan, Bex's old ship. 

He bore something round, wrapped in 

tissue p^>er. He carried it wt^ ^reat 
care, as if it was sometiiing tsit precious. ■

The time was evening, and LtJ was in 

her room making np accounts. In the 

Captains' room was a full assemblage, 

numbering Captain Zachariasen, Captain 

Borlinder, who punmsed to spend his 

Christmaa at Bydquist's and to consume 

much grog. Captain Holatios, CapUun 

Barnabas B. Wattles, whose business had 

again brought him to London, and two 

or three Captains who have nothing to do 

with this history except to fill up the group 

in the room where presently an important 
t'lmction was to be held. ■

At present they were unsuspicious of 

what was coming, and they sat in solemn 

circle, the Patriarch at the head of the 

table, getting throngh the evening, all too 

quickly, in the uGual way. ■

" This was picked up," the Doctor said, 

still holding ms treasure in his hands as if 

it was a baby, " in the Bay of Bengal, by 

a country ship sailing from Galoutta to 

Moulmein ; it must have drifted with the 

currents and the wind, two thousand miles 

and more. How it contrived never to get 

driven ashore or broken against some boat, 

or wreck, or rock, or washed up some creek 

among the thousands of islands by which 

it floated, is a truly wonderful thing." ■

" Oh, what is it ) " she cried. ■

He took off the handkerchief and showed 

a common wide-mouthed bottle, such as 

chemiats use for effervescing things. ■

" It contains," he said solemnly, " poor 

Bex Armiger'fi last letter to you. The 

skipper who picked it up pulled out the 

cork and read it Ha brongbt it to our ■

office at Calcutta, where, though it was 

written to yoa, we were obliged to read it, 

because it t«ld how the Philippine was cast 

away ; for the same reason onr officers 
read it." ■

" His last letter 1 " ■

■■ Ym ; his last letter. It is dated three 

years ago. We cannot hope — no, it is 

impossible to hope — that he is still alive. 

We should have heard long ago if he had 

been picked up." ■

" We have neaid," sud I^ She went 

in search of the Malay, with whom she 

Nesently returned. "We have heard, 

Doctor. Here is Bex's steward, who came 

to us two months ago." ■

" Good heavens 1 it is the dumb Blalay 

steward, who was with him in tiie boat" ■

"Yes. Now look, and tell me what yon 
read." ■

She made a dgn to Dick, who WMit 

throi^h, for the Doctor's insbndaoa, the 

now familiar pantomime. ■

" What do you think, Doctor 1 " ■

'■ Think 1 There is only one Uiing to 

think. Miss Rydquist. He has escaped. 

He is alive, soinewaers, or was whan Dick 

last saw him — though how this fellow got 

away from him, and where he is " ■

" Now give me his letter." ■

It was tied round with a green ribbon — 

a slender roll of paper, looking as if sea- 
water bad discoloured it. ■

The Doctor took it oat of the bottle and 

gave it her. ■

"I wiD read Bex's letter," she said 

quietly, " alone. Will you watt a little for 
me. Doctor T " ■

She came back in a quarter of an hour. 

Her eyes were heavy with tears, bnt she 
was calm and assured. ■

"I thank God, Doctor," she said; "I 

thank God most hnmbly for preserving 

this precious bottle and this letter of my 

dear Bex — my poor Bex — and I thank 

you, too, and your brother officers, whom 

he loved, and who were always good to 

him, for bringing it home to me. Fornow 

I know where he ia, and where to look for 

him, and now I understand it all." ■

" If he is living we will find him," said 
the Doctor. " Be sore that we will find ■

" We will find him," she echoed. " Yes, 

we will find him. Now, Doctor, conuder. 

Yon remember how they got into the 
boat 1 " ■

" Yes — off the wreck. The letter tells 

nsUiat." ■

" Dick told us that two months ago, bnt ■
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we coold not altogether uoderetand it 

How long were they in the boat 1 " ■

" Why, no one faiows." ■

" Yes, Dick knows, and he has told us. 

Consider. They were left, when this 

bottle was sent forth, like the laven out 

of the Ark, with no food. They sat in the 

boat, waiting for death. But they did not 

die. They drifted — you saw that they 

made no attempt to row — for awhile ; they 

grew hungry and thirsty ; they passed two 

or three days with nothing to eat. It 

could not have been more, because tliey 

were not so far exhausted bat that, when 

land appeared in sight, they still had 

strength to row." ■

" Go on," cried the Doctor. " You are 

cleverer than all of as." ■

" It is because I lova him," she replied, 

"and because I hare thought day and 

night where he can be. Yon know the 

latitude and longitude of the wreck ; you 

must allow for currents and wind ; yon 

know how many days elapsed between the 

wreck and the writing of the letter. Now 

let US look at the diaxi and work it all 

out" ■

She brought the chart to the table, and 

pointed with her finger. ■

" They were wrecked," she aaid, " there. 

Now allow five days for drifting. Where 

would they land t fiemember he says that 
the wind was S.W." ■

" Why," said the Doctor, " they may 

have landed on one of the most westerly 

of the Cardine Islands, unless the current 

carried them to the Pelews. There are 

islands enough in those seas." ■

" Yes," she replied ; " it is here that we 
shall look for him. Kow come with me to 

the Captains' room." ■

She walked in, head erect and paper in 

hand, followed by the Doctor, and stood 

at Captain Zacbariasen's right — her osnal 

place when she visited the Oaptaids in the 

evening. ■

"You who are my friends," said Lol, 

bearing in one hand ^e chart and t& the 

other the preciooa letter, "will rejoice 

with me, for I have hod a letter ^m Bex: " ■

" 'When was it wrote, and where from i " 

asked Captain Zachariasen. ■

"It ia nearly three years old. It has 

been tossing on the sea, driven hither and 

thither, and preserved by kind Heaven to 

show that Rex is living still, and where he 
is." ■

Captain Wattles whistled gently, It 

sounded like an involuntary note of 

incredulity. ■

Lai spread the chart before Captain 
Zachariasen. ■

" You can follow the voyage," she said, 

" while I read you his lettter. It is on the 
back of one from ma It is written with a 

lead pencil, very small, because he had a 

great deal to say and not much space to 

say it in — my Rex 1" ■

Her voice broke down for a moment, 

but she steadied herself and went on 

reading the mess^e from the sea. ■

" ' Anyone who picks .this up,' it begins, 

'will oblige me by sending it to Miss 

Rydqnist, Seven Houses, Rotherhithe, 

because it tells her of the shipwreck and 

perhaps the death' — ^Bnt yon know, all 

of you," Lai interposed, "that he anr- 

vired and got to land, else how was 

Dick able to get back to Ehigland? — 

' of her sweetheart, the undersigned Rex 

Anniger, Captain of the steamer Philip- ■

Eine, now lying a wreck on a reef m ititnde S 30 N. and longitude 13325, as 
near as I could calculate.' ■

" ' My dearest Lal, — I write this in 

the Captain's gig, where I am floating about 
in or about the above-named latitode and 

longitude, after the moat unfortunate 

voyage that ever started with good pro- 

misa First, I send you my last words, 

dear love, solemnly, because a man in a 

boat on the open seas, with no provisions 

and no sail, cannot look for anything but 

death from starvation, if not by drowning. 

God help you, my dear, and bless you, 

and make you forget me soon, and find a 
better husband than I should ever have 

made. You will take another man ' " ■

" Hear, hear 1 " said Captain Borlinder 

softly. ■ ■

" Hush I " said Captain Wattles reproach- 

fully. " Captain Anniger was a good man 

and a prophet" ■

" ' Von will take another man,' " Lai 

repeated. "Neverl" she cried, after the 

repetition, looking from one to the other. 

" Never ! Not if he were dead, instead of 

being tdive, as he is, and wondering why 
we do not come to rescue him." ■

" The boy had his points," said Captain 

Zachariasen, " and a good husband he 
would have made. Just such as I was 

sixty years ago or thereabouts. Get on to 

the alupwreck, Lol, my dear." ■

" ' It was on December the First that we 

set sail from Calcutta. The crew were all 

Laacars, except Dick, my Malay steward, 

the chief ofBcer, who was an Englishman, 

and the engineer. We made a good 

paaaage under canvas, with auxiliary screv. ■
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tu SiQ^Rpuie, and from thence, io balliiat, 

except for & few bales of gooAa, to Hoiig- 

Kong. Here we took in onr ougo of rice, 

and started, all well, on January the Four- 

teenth, eighteen hundred and BSTenty- 

seven. The mate was a good sailor as ever 

stepped on a bridge, and the ship well 

found, new, and good in all respects. ■

" ' Ws had fair weather across the China 

Sea, and in the straits north of Luzon 

until we came to the open seas. Here a 

gale, which blew us off our course to N.E., 

but not far, and still in clear and open 

sailing, with never a rqef or on island on 

the chart We kept steam up, running in 

the teeth of the wind, all sails furled. 

When the wind moderated, veering from 

S.E. to S.W. (within a pcnnt or two), 
we made the Felew Islands to starboard 

bow, and came well in the track of the 

Sydney steamers. If you look at a chart 

you will find that here the sea is open and 

clear ; not a shoal nor an island laid down 

for a good thousand miles. Wherefore, I 

make no doubt that after enquiry I should 

have my certificate returned to me, in spite 

of having lost so good a ship. ■

" ' On Sunday, at noon, the wind having 

moderated, we found we had made two 

hundred and twenty-seven knots in thefour- 

and-twenty hours. We were, as I made it, 

in Utitude 5-30 X and longit^e 133-25, 

as near as I conld calculate. At sunset, 

which was at ax. twentry-five, we must 

have made some sixty milas more to the 

S.W., so that you can lay down the spot 

on the map. The vrind was fresh, and the 

sea & little choppy, but nothing of any 

OonsequencB in open water. At eight I 

turned in, going watch and watch about 

with the mate, and at five minutes past 

eight, I suppose I was fast asleep. ■

'"It was, I think, a little after six bells, 

that I was awakened 1^ the ship striking. 
I ran on deck at once. We were on a 

reef, and by the grating and grinding of 

her bottom I guessed that it was all over. 

I'm sorry to say that in the shock the mate 
seems to have been knocked overboard 

and drowned, because I saw him no more. 

The ship rolled from side to side, grinding 

and tearing her bottom npon Uie reef. 
The men ran backwards and forwards 

crying to each other. There was no dis- 

oipliae with tbem, nor oould I get them to 

obey orders. The engineer went below 

and reported water gaining fast. He and 

I did our best to keep the crew in hand, 

but it was no use. They lowered the boats 

and pushed off, leaving behind only the ■

engineer, and Dick the stflward, and my- 

sehl They were in too great a harry to 

put provisions on hoard, so that I greatly 

fe«r they most have perished, unless they 

hare been picked up by some steamer. ■

" ' All that night we stayed on deck, we 

three, expecting every moment that she 

would br«ak her back. The cargo of grain 

was loose now, and rolled with the ship 

like water. Her bows were high upon the 

rocks, and I believe we were only saved 

because she was lodged upon the reef as 

far aft as the engine-room. In the daik- 

ness the engineer must have slipped his 

hold and faUen overboard, I don t know 

how. Then there was only Dick and 
me. ■

" ' In the moniing, at daylweak, the look- 

out was pretty bad. The reef is a ahoal, 

with notlung but a friiwe of white water 

round it to mark where it lies. It is now, 

I reckon, about seventeen feet below the 

surface of the water, but I take it to be a 

rising reef, so that every year will make it 

less, and I hope it will be set down at once 

on the chart My mate was gone and 

my engineer, .the boats and their crews 

were out of fflghl^ or may be capsized, not 

a sul upon the sea. But tiiere was the 

Captains gig. ■

" ' When we got afloat, my purpose was 

to keep alongside the poor vrreck until we 

had got eooogh victuals to last a week 

or two, and some running tackle whereby 

we could hoist some sort of a sail. But, my 

dear, we hadn't time, becaose no sooner 

had we lowered the boat and put in a few 

tins, with a bottle half full of brandy and 

a keg of water, than she parted amidships, 

and we had no more than time to jninp 
into the boat and shove off. ■

*" There we were, then, with no oars, no 

mast, no sail, no rudder even, and pro- 
visions for two or three davs. ■

" ' We have now been floating a week. 

We drifled first of all in a nof-weatcriy 

direction, so near as I oould make out, so 

long as the poor wreck remained in sighL 
Since then I know not what onr coutmIus 

been. There is a strong cuirent here, I 

suspect, from the short time we took to 

lose sight of her, and there has been &good 

strong breeze blowing from the SlW. for 

three days. ■

" ' We have now got to the end of onr 

PTOvisions ; the last drop of water has 

been drunk ; the last biscuit eaten. Poor 

Dick dts oppoute to me all day and i^ 

night, he cannot speak, but he ref oaad his 

slure of the last ration for my sake.* " ■
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Hora Lai broke down again, and Captain 

Zachariasen said something strong, which 

ebowad that bis admiratioa for a generous 

aotioa waa greater than his religious 
restraint. ■

" ' We spend the day in looking for a 

eajl ; at night we take watch about There 

remains only a little brandy in the heel of 
the bottle. We haaband that for a last 

resource. We have fashioned a conple of 

rough oars out of two planks of the boat ■

" ' I have kept this a day longer. No 

eaU in sight. We have had two or three 

drops of brandy each. They are the last. 
Now I must commit this letter to the sea 

in the bottle. Oh, my dear Lai, my pretty 

tender darling I I shall never, never see 

yoQ any more. Long before you get this 
letter I shall be drifting about in this boat, 

a dead man. I pray Heaven to bless 

yon "' ■

Here Lai stopped and burst into tears. ■

" Eead no more," said Captain Holstius, 

" the test concerns yonrself alone." ■

Lai kissed her letter, folded it tenderly, 
and laid it in her bosom. ■

"The rest only concerns me," she re- 

peated, and was sUent a while. ■

Captain Zachanaseu, meantime, waa at 

work upon the chart ■

" I read this story somewhat different,'* 

he said. "Tou can't always follow a 

mnmmicker in his antics, and I now per- 

ceive that I was' wrong about the baby. 

The widow I stick to. Nothing could be 

plainer than the widow, though, of course, 

it was not to be expected that he'd make 

a clean breast of it in that letter, which 

otherwise does him credit Lai, my dear, 

you are right If Dick is alive, then his 

master is uive. Qaeetion ia, where would 

he get to, and where is he now 1 " ■

"They were all silent, waiting the con- 

clusion of the Patriarch before any other 

ventured to speak. He was bending over 

the chart, his right thumb as the position 

of the reef, and his fore-finger acting as a 

compass, ■

"I calculate from the position of the 

reef, which is here, and the ran of the 

currents, and the direction of the wind, 

that they drifted towards the moat westerly 
of the Caroline Islands." ■

It hardly required patriarchal wisdom to 

surmise this fact, seeing that these islands 

are the nearest places north-west of the 
reef. ■

" And next t " asked Lai ■

" Next, my pretty, they were taken off 

of that island, but I do not know by ■

whom, and were sbippod away to some 

prison, bat I don't know where, and there 

Cap'en Anniger ia still lying, thongh 

what for, as uiere was seeraiogly no baby 

and no chucking overboard, we mortals, 

who are but purUind, cannot say." ■

Theu Captain Hohtius spoke again. ■

" I think we might have in the Malay 

and go through the play-acting again. 

May be, with this letter before us, we may 

get more light" ■

The Doctor now showed Dick the bottle. 

He seized it, grinned a recognition, and, 

on a sign from the girl, began the story 

again at that point ■

First, leaning over the imaginary side of 

the boat, he laid it gently on the door. ■

" Thereby," said Captain Zachariasen 

solemnly, "committing the letter to the 

watery deep, to be carried here and driven 

there while the stormy winds do blow, do 
blow. Amen ! " ■

Then Dick became pensive. He sat 

huddled up, with his elbows on his knees 

and head in his hands, looking straight 

before him. For the time, as always in 

this petformance, of which he never tired, 

he was Bex himself; the same poise of the 

head, the same look of the eyes ; he had 

put off the Malayan type, and sat there, 

before them all, pure Caucasian. ■

"Creditable, my lad," said Captain 

Zachariasen. " I think yon can, all of 

you, understand so ftir, without my 

telling." ■

They certainly could. ■

Then the Malay sprang o his feet and 

pointed to some object in the distance. ■

" Sail ho 1 " cried Captain Borlinder. ■

Then he sat down again and began 

the regular motion of his arm, which the 

Patriarch had mistaken for rocking the 

baby. ■

"This," said the Venerable, "is plain 

and easy. Land it is, not a sail — why t 

Because, if the latter, they would wave 

their pocket-handkerchiefs ; if the former, 

they would h'ist sail or oat scnlla If the 

mummicker had been as plain and easy to 

understand the first time, we shouldn't 

have gone astray and sailed on that wrong 

tack about the baby." ■

With the help of the letter the panto- 

mime became perfectly intelligible. The 

whole scene stood out plainly before the 

eyes of all They were no longer in the 

Captains' room at Seven Houses, Rother- 

hithe ; they were somewhere far awaf , 
«aBt of New Guinea, watching two men in 
a little boat on a sea where tliere was no ■
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sail nor any amoke from passing steamers. 
Low down on the liorizon was a thin 

streak, wHch a landsman would have 
taken for a clond. The two men with 

straining faces were rowing with feverish 

eagerness, encouraging each other, and 

ceasing not, though the paddles nearly fell 

from their hand^ with fatigue. ■

"Oh I EeXjEei I" cried Lai, carried away 

by the acting. " Rest awhile ; oh, rest 1" ■

But still they paddled oa ■

Then came ihe scene of the struggle and 

the binding of the arms, and the march up 

country. Next the release and the qniet 

going up and down ; and then the second 

struggle, with another captore, and a 

second binding of arms. ■

" See, L&l," said Captain Holstius, point- 

ing triumphantly to the actor ; " who is 
bonnd this time t " ■

Why, there could be no doubt whatever. 

It was not Rex, but the Malay. ■

"This is the worst o'mummicking now," 

said the Patriarch, as if pantomime was a 

recognised instrument in the teaching and 

illustration of history. " You're never quite 

Bure. We've had to give up the baby 

with the chucking overboard. I was sorry 

for that, because it was ao plain and easy to 
read. And now it seems as if it was the 

poor devil himself that got took off to gaol. 

Was his hair cut short, do you remember, 

Lai, when he came here two months ago J 

I can't quite give up the prison, neither, so 
beautiful as it reeled itself out first time 

we did the mummicking. You're a 

stranger, air," he addressed the Doctor, 

"and you knew Cap'en Armiger. What 

do you think 1 For my own part — well, 

lot's hear you, sir." ■

"There cannot be a doubt," said the 

Doctor, "that the man personated Armiger, 

and no other, until the last scene, and that 

there he became himself intentionally. 

He exaggerated himself. He walked dif- 

ferently; he carried his head differently. 

There was a iight of some kind, and the 

Malay, not Armiger at all, was taken 

prisoner." ■

" Wliat is your opinion. Captain Borlin- 

derl" asked Lai, anxious to know what 

each man thonght ■

" My opinion," said Capttun Borlinder 

with emphasis, " is this. They got ashore ; 

no one can doubt that. Very well, then. 

Where 1 Not many degress of longitude 

from the place where they were wrecked. 

Who were the people they fell among ! 
The natives. That's what I read bo far. 

Now we go on to the fight at the ■

end. A better fight I never aaw on 

the stage, not even at the Pavilion 

Theatre, though hut one man in it. As 

for Captain Arm^er, ho was knocked on 

the head. That is to me quite certain. 

Knocked on the head with a stick, or 

stuck with a knife, according to the reli- 

gion and customs of them natives, among 

whom I never sailed, and therefore do 

not know their ways. It's a melan- 

choly comfort, at all evente, to knAw the 

manner of his end. Next to looking for- 

ward to a decent burial, people when th^ 
are going to be knocked on the head die 

more comfortable if they know that other ■

Kople will hear how they came to be ocked on the head, whether a club or a 

boathook or a bo'sn's cutlasL" ■

"I think, sir," said the Doctor, "that 

you are perfectly wrong. There is nothing 

whatever to show that Armiger was killed. ■

But then he did not know that Captain 

Borlinder spoke according to the desire, of 
his own heart. ■

Then Lai turned to the only man who 

had not yet spoken : ■

"And what is your opinion, C^tain 
Wattles )" ■

" I think," replied Barnabas the Consoler, 

"that Cap'en Armiger landed on some 

island, and worried through the first 

scrimmage. I know them lands, and I 

know that their ways to strangers may ' 

be rough. If you get through the first 
hearty welcome, which means clubs and 

knives and spoai^ mostly, there's no reason 

why you shouldn't settle down among 'em. 

There's many an English and American 

sailor livin' there contented and happy. 

P'raps Cap'en Armiger is one of them." ■

" Not contented, ' said Lai, " nor yet 

happy." ■

Captain Wattles went ou : ■

"On the other hand, there's fights 

among themselves and drunken bouts, and 

many a brave fellow knocked on the head 

thereby," ■

"Do you speak' from your own know- 

ledge?" asked the Doctor. ■

" I was once," he replied unblu^iinely. 

" a missionary in the KAsaie station. \ as ; 

we disseminated amongst us the seeds of 

civilisation and religion among Hiose poor 
cannibals. I also traded in shirta and 

trousers, after they had been taught how 

to put them on. They are a treacherous 

race ; they treasure np the recollection of 

wrongs and take revenge ; they are in- 

sensible to kindness and handy with their 

arrows. I fear that Cap'en Armiger has ■
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long Bince been killed and uteo. Tbey 

pnrablf spared the Mfday oa Kcoant of 

hiB broTD skin, u likely to diaagree." ■

Then Captain Holstiiu rose and spoke. ■

" Frianda all," he aaid, " and OBpeciaUy 

Captain Borlinder and Captain WattloB, 

here is a message comestnight from Captain 

Armiger hinuelf, though now nigh upon 

three years old. And it comes close upon 

the heels of that other menage bronght ns 

by this poor fellow who gave it u he knew 

best, though a difficult message to read in 

parts. Now we know, partly from Dick, 

and partly from the letter, what happened 

and how it happened, and w« are pretty 

certain that they must have landed, aa 

Captain Zachariasen has told us, in one of 

the islands lying to the noi'-weat of the 

spot where uie struck." Here he paused. 

Captain Borlinder blew great clouds of 

tobacco and looked straight before him 

Captain Wattles listened with impatience. 

Then the Norwegian went on : "I think, 

friends all, that here we have our duty 

pldn before us. Here are three men in 

this room, Captain Borlinder, Captain 

Wattles, and myself, who have been in love 

with Lid, who is Captain Armiger's sweet- 

heart, and therefore has no right to listen 

to us so long as there is any hope left that 

he is alive. If no hope, why, I do not aay 

myself that she has no right " ■

" No right. Captain Hoktitu," said Lai ; 

"no right to listen to any other man, 

whatever happens." ■

" Very wdl, then. But for us who love 

her in a respectful way, and desire nothing 

but her happiness, there is only one duty, 
and that is " ■

Here Captain Wattles sprang to his 
feet. ■

" To go in search of him. That is what 

I was going to propose. Miss Bydquist, I 

promise to go in search of Cap'en Armiger. 

If he is alive I will bring him home to yon. 

If he is dead, I will bring you news of how 
and when he died I ask no reward. I 

leave that to yon. Bat I will bring you 
news." ■

This was honestly and even nobly spoken. 

Bat the effect of the speech was a little 

marred by the allusion to reward. What 

reward had Lai to offer, except one I and 

she had just declared that to be im- 

possible. ■

Then Captain Borlinder rose ponderously 

and slapped his chest. ■

" Nick Borlinder, Lai, is at your servica 

Yonra tmly to command. He hasn't been 

a missionary, nor a dealer in reaoh-me- ■

down shirts, like some akipperB, having 
walked the deck since a bOT. And he 

doesn't know the Caroline uloada. But 

he can navigate a ship, or he can take a 

passage aboard a ship. Where there's 

missionaries there's ships. He will get 
aboard one of them ships, and he will visit 
those cannibals and find oat the trutJb. 

Lai, if Cap'en Armiger is alive, ha shall be 

rescued by Nick Borlinder, and shall come 

home with me atm-in-aim, to the Pride 

of Sotherhiiha If he isn't alive, why — 
then " ■

He sat down wain, nodding his head. ■

Lai turned to Captain Holstiua. ■

" Yea," he said ; " I thought this brave 

Englishman and this brave American would 

see their duty plain before them. I will 

go in search of him, too, LaL I know not 

yet how ; but I shall find a way." ■

"Gentlemen," said Lai, "I have nothing 

to give you exceptmy gratitude. Nothing 
at all Oh ! who in the world has evtir 

had kinder and nobler friends than 1 1" ■

She held out her two banda Captain 

Wattles seized the right and kissed u 

with effusion, mormuring something about 

Barnabas, the Son of Consolation. Captain 

Borlinder followed his example with the 

left, though he had never before regarded a 

woman's hand as a proper object for a 

manly Idas. He took the opportonity to 

whi^ier that in all her troubles, Nick 
Borhnder was the man to tmst^ ■

" Now," sud Captain Holstins, " there is 

no time to be lost ; we all have things to 

arrange, and money to raise. Shall we all 

go together, or shall we go separate t " ■

" Separate," said the Son of Consglation. ■

" Separate," cried Borlinder firmly. " If 

the job is to be done, let he do the job 

smgle-handed. " ■

"Very well," said Captain Holstius; 

" then how shall we go I " ■

"We will go," said Captain Wattles, 

"in order. First one, and then another, 

to give every man a fair chance and no 

favour. And to get that fair chance we 

will draw straws. Longest straw first, 
shortest last." ■

He retired and returned with three 

straws in his hand. ■

" Now, Borlinder," he said, " you shall 
draw first" ■

Borlinder took a straw, but with hesita- 
tion. ■

The Doctor, who was rather short- 

su(hted, tiiought he detected allttle sleight- 

of hand on the part of Captain Wattles at 

this moment. Butheaud nothing. Captain ■
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HobtiOB then drew. Again the Doctor 

thought ho obnrred wh&t wemed to 

ha tampering with tha onda of the 
stnw. ■

On the display of the itrawB it was fmmd 

that the longeat straw was Captain 

Borlinder'a ; tha shorteat, that of Captain 
Hobtius. The order of seardi wu thete- 

fbre, firsts Captain Borlinder. He heaved 

a great breath, struck his hands together, 

and smote his chest with great -violence 

aad heartiness. Ton would have thoagfat 

he had drawn a great prize instead <A the 

right to go first on an extjemely expensive 

voyage of search. The next was to be 

Captain Wattles. The third and lost, 

Captain Uoletius. ■

Cftptain Zacbaeiasen called for glasses 
round to drink health uid snccess to the 

gallant fellows going oat on this brave and 

honotuable qnest ■

Oatmde tiie hoQse, presently, two of the 

gallant seekers stood in disoonrsa ■

"Yon don't think, Wattles," asked 

Borlinder, " that he's really alive 1 " ■

" I can't say," replied the ez-missionary. 

" I shouldn't like, myself, to be wrecked on 

one of those islands. Yon see, there's 

been a little labour traffic in those parts, 

and the ongrateful people, who don't 

know what's good for them, are afraid of 

being kid — I mean recruited. And they 

bear malice. Bat I suppose he's one of the 

sort that dont easily get killed. I shall 

be gtnng Sydney-way abont my own 

bosinesB next year, or thereaboats, I 

expect, so it's all in my day's work to make 

enqairiea. As' for yoa " ■

"As to me, now, brotiiert" Captain 

Bortindet spoke in hie most insinnating 

wav. " As to me, now t Come, let's have 
a drink." ■

" As to you," Bud the Consoler, after a 

drink at Ms &iend'a expense, " I'm sorry 

tar yon, because yon've got to go at once, 

and yoa've got no experience. Among 

cannibals, a man of your flesh Is like a 
prise ox at Christmas. ■

Captain Borlinder turned pale. ■

"Yea — that is so. Theywoold pot you 

in a shallow pit, with a few onions and 

some pepper, cover all up snng wil^ stones, 

and make a fire on top till yoa wen done 
to a turn I " ■

Captain Borlinder shuddered. ■

"You are goin^ first, you are, like « 
brave Briton. I will tell you a little story. 

There was once a man who promised to go 

over Niagara in an india-rubber machine of 

his own invention. A bemtifal machine ■

it was, shut up tight, with air^iolei so aa 

the man ittside ooud breathe free uidopen 

when so dispoaed." ■

"WeUI'' ■

" Wid, sir, he was cerfn'y bound to go. 
But after looking at the Falls a bit, he con- 
clnded to send a cat over firab" ■

"Wellt" ■

"Yea, Cap'en Borlinder, the cat went 

over and that man is still waiting below 
the Horseshoe Fall for the critter to turn 

up again." ■

Captain Borlinder looked after his friend 

with pale cheeks and apprehensive heart 

What did it mean — this parable of the cat 

and Niagara! ■

Now, after the glass round was drank, and 

the three men gone, the Doctor found his 

way round the table and looked under it on 

the fioor, and there found two short bits 

of straw lying <m the carpet He picked 

them up and considered. " What did he 

do it fort" he asked. "Longest first 

They were, I suppose, all the sune length, 
so that the man with the red faoe ahoold 

go first Easy, then, to nip bita off the 

straw and make (he Norway man take the 
shortest What did he do it for % " And 

the knowledge of this &ct niade him 

uneasy, because it looked as if the search 

for Armiger would not be altogeUier fair. ■

When Captwn Borlinder sought tie ■

Erivacy of bis own chamber that evening, gave way to meditations of a very un- 

pleasant and exasperating nature. Was 
ever a man more forced into a hole thui 

himself I Was ever proposition more 

ridiculous t Why, if, as Holstias tmly 

said, they were all after the same girl, wliat 

the dickens was the good of going oat of 

the country, all the way to lie Eaatem 

Seas, at enormoos expense, to say nothing 

of the danger, in order to find and bring 
home the man who would cut them all out 

and cany the girl away t He wonld rather 

fight for the girl; he shonld like, he 

thought, to fight for the girL That slow 

and easy Norwe^ee would pretty aoon 

knock under, though the Uttle Yaiikee 
wonld he more difficult to tackle. But 

actually to go and look for the man ! 

Why, since he was iu^ily disposed of, and 

if not dead, then missing for three years, 
what madness to disturb so comfortaUe 

and providential an arrangement I Am tat 
such disinterestedneBS as to deair« tie ■
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happiness of any womui in the world as 

the first eoTuideiatioD, that was a thins 

too high for Nick Borlinder's nndeTBtand- 

ins, a dark saying, a flight into onattain- 

ablo heights, iraich appeared to him 

pure nnmitigatfld noneense. Should his 

own happinasB, should any man's happi- 

ness, be wrecked to save that of any 

woman, or man either, on the whole earth t 

What ia the happineaa 'of another to a 

man who cannot himself be happy ) ■

Who, thought honest Nicholas, without 

patting the thought into words, is the most 

important person, the central person, of tlie 

whole nnirerBe; the person about whom 

the atata do revolve, for whom the sun 

shines and the rain falls, for whose pro- 

tection governments exist, for whom all 

people who on earth do dwell continually 

toil, BO that this person may receive good 

things without cessation T Who is it, bat 

— moi mSmel Was, then, Captain Bor- 

linder to labour and be spent for the 

promotion of another's happiness 1 Was 

he to give up hia ship in order to find a 

man who wauld destroy his own best chance 

of good fortune! The thing appeared 

more preposterona every moment I ■

" Who, in fact," he asked, giving full Vent 

to hie fe^ings, " but a Norweegee could be 

such an enormouB, such an incredible 
aasl" ■

Then he remembered agun the Yankee's 

apologue. ■

" Sn^gerin' beast!" he said; "I hate 
him ! I wish he'd fall overboard of a dark 

night and blowin' groat guna. What did 

he mean 1 I'm to he the cat to go over 

among the cannibals, am II" ■

Then a beantifol and oomforting thought 
crossed bis mind. ■

" I know now," he lud, " what I ought 

to have replied. I should have said there 
was a man cleverer than that man. For be 

promised to go over the Falls in a bathing- 

machine, or a sewing-machine, or a reap- 

ing machine, or something, and he went 

away and presently he came back and said 
he'd done it." ■

This happy repartee pleaaed him so 
mach that he repeated it twice, and then 

sat down and thought it over with 
intentness. ■

" Why," he sud to himself, reasoning as 

a Christian of the highest principle, " man 
was told to stand out of the reach of 

temptadon, and if I were to meet tioA 

man, I ought be tempted to knock him on 
the head. If it wasn't for Holsttua and 

Wattles I would knock him on the bead. ■

Bat to kill a fellow for other fellows to 

reap the advantace of, it doesn't seem quite 

worth while. Stm, there's the temptation, 

and I oughtn't to go antgh of it. As for 

searching for him, again. Where am I to 

look for himi Am I to land on every 
island and pass the word for Cw'en 

Annigert Naked black savages don't 

know about Cap'en Armiger. Ate him up, 

no doubt, long ago. Am I to put up a 

signal at every port for Cap'en Armiger t 

Do those ignorant natives know a signal 

when they see one 1 Very well, then. 

This Norweegee ia all the bigger fooL" ■

As for the allegory of the cat again. He 

was himself the cat Pleasant tUng for a 

man of his position to be compared to the cat 

which led the way over the Falls and was 

smashed and never returned again 1 Work 

that thing out as mach as you please, and 

it always came to this, that he, Nick Bor- 

linder, was to go out first, get devoured 

by the cannibaJs, and never get back 

again. ■

Then the Yankee, himself out of the 

way, would try another way. ■

"I sha'n't go at all," he murmured. 

" Tah ! for cheating and dishonesty give 

me a Yankee t I shall pretend to have 
been there I ■

"As for finding him," ha went on 

with his meditations, " it's a thousand to 

one that yon don't light on the island 

where he put foot ashore ; and if you do 
find him, a million to one at least that he's 

dead — and all thsjoumey, with the expense , 
of it, for nothing. ■

"To say nouing of risk and danger. 

Shipwreck : I suppose that goes for 

nothing. Fever: I suppose we needn't 

reckon that Oh, no, certainly not Sun- 

stroke : that never kills in tropical cli- 
mates, does it 1 Oh, no ; don't recKon that 

Natives : they're a mild and dovelike race, 

aint they 1 Everybody knows that 1 
Don't reckon nAtivea." ■

It was, after all, very well to propose a ■

Pretended voyage, hut what would the 
ankee do 1 And what did he really 

mean about the cat and the india-rubber 

baUl ■

This doubt puzzled him not a little. 

The plan he proposed to himself was 

simple — beautiful in its simplicity. But 

he could not help feeling that his American 

cousin had some other and some deeper ■

Slan, by means of which he would himself e circumvented and anticipated. 

Nothing more disturbs the crafty and 

subtle seipent, or mora fills him with ■
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virtuous indignation, than tte auapicion 

tliat hia brother seipeut is more cr&fty and 
more Bubtle than bunsfllf. ■

Everybody knows how th« two burglaia, 

friends in private bnt strangera in pro- 

fession, met one night in the same house, 

proposing independent researcL ■

His plan involved no expense, no danger, 

DO possible privations. It was nothing 

more nor less than to wait awhUe, and then 

to present himself with the report of a 

pretended voyaga ■

At first he thought he would so far give 

in to tiie outward seeming of things as to 

get a substitute to take command of hia 

ship for a certun space, spending that 

time on shore in some secluded spot This 

plan, however, involved a considerable 

amount of expense, with Uie necessity of 

much explanation to his employers. It 

therefore seemed to him beat to go on juat 

the same — to take his ship from the 

London Docks to Cadiz as usual, and back 

again, to give Eotherhithe a wide berth, 

and then, after a certain decent interval, 

to present himself at Seven Houses with a 
narrative. ■

Seven weeks to Hong-Kong, seven weeks 

back, eight weeks for the search — say 
six months in all. ■

Having roughly drawn out his plan of 

action, and considered in broad outhnes the 

leading features of the narrative, Captain 

Borlinder purchased a few sheets of paper, 
on which to set down the account of his 

voyage, which he intended should be a 

masterly performance. He then, without 

waiting for the Christmas festivities, 

though nigh at hand — and no such 

pudding anywhere as at Rydquist's — pre- 
eented himself at Eotherhithe to take fare~ 

well before he started on his long and 

dangerous journey. ■

This haste to redeem his promise could 

not fail, he thought, of producing a favour- 

able impression. ■

He carried a red pocket-handkerchief, 

as if that contained all the luggage 

required for a hardy mariner even with 

such a journey before him. He had tied a 

Btring, with a jack-knife at the end of it, 

round hia waist, like a common sailor. He 

had a profoundly shiny hat, and his face 

was set loan expression of as deep sympathy 
as he could command. ■

"I know," he said in his lowest tones, 

" that to look for Cap'en Armiger in the 

Eastern Seas will very likely be a mighty 

tough job ; but I've passed my wora to 

tackle uiat job, and when Nick Borliader's ■

word is passed to do a thing, that thing has 

got to be done, or the reason why is a&ed, 

pretty quick. Same as if I was in com- 

mand of my own ship. For, sezi to 

myself, before ever the Morweegee np and 

spoke, or the Yankee pretended to have 

meant it — bat I am slow to speak, though 

amazing quick to think — I sez, ' What we 

three men have got to do in this business 

is to look after Lai's happiness.' That I 

sez ftft«r you read that most affecting 

letter, before the talk begun, and speaking 

in a whisper, as a man might say, down 

his baccy-pipe. 'Nothin' else consams us 
now. It IS that which we have to look 

after. The way to look after it is to make 

quite sure that Cap'en Armiger is gone, 

and the way he went, and where hia 

remains remain ; or else, if he is not gone, 

but he still alive-and-kicka, wherever that 

may be, then to bring him home,'" ■

"Thank you. Captain Borlinder," said 

Lid, thinking thtit tiia Patrian^'a dblike 

to this good and disinterested man was 

founded on prejudice ; and, indeed, the 

meaning was quite plain, though the 

language was a little mixed. ■

" There's a many islands in the Eastern 

Seas," continued Nicolas the Brava " I've 

been looking at them in the charts. There's 

thousands of blands — say ten thousand, 

little and big. Say every one of those 

islands has to be searched. If we give a 

month to each island all round, counting 

little and big, tliat will make close npon 

nine hundred years. If it's only a fort- 

night, four hundred years. What's four 

hundred years to a determined mant I 

shall search among them islands, if it's 

four hundred or nine hundred years, till I 
find him," ■

" But this will cost a great deal, Captun 

Borlinder, I am afraid." ■

" Never mind about the cost," he replied 

grandly, " If it was ten times as much 

I'd never grudge it We will say good- 

bye now. Ferhapa I shall come home, 

with news, in a year, or even lesa. Per- 

haps it may be forty years before I come 

home again. Perhaps I shall bring him 

home in a few months, well and hearty ; 

perhaps in . about fifty years, with never a 

tooth to his head. But never you fear. 

Pluck up. Say to yourself : ' Nick Bor- 

linder, aa never puts his hand to nothing 

but he carries that thing through, has got 

this job in hand.' Perhaps I may come 

with news that you don't wont But there 
— wo will not talk of that If 1 never 

come home at all, but get, maybe, devoured ■
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by aharks, cannibalB, and alligators, beeidea 

being Btruck with Bunstroke, fever, rhea- 

matica, and other illneasea, and knocked 

on the bead witb clnbs, and Bhot with 

poieooed arrows, sg that there's an end, 

then, Lai, 70a will perhaps begin to think 

kind of a man who loved yon so dear, that 

he went all that way alone to look for 

Cap'en Armiger, also with the Lord. For 
women never know the valuB of a man 

until he's gona" ■

. Thia uid, be shook hands, wagging his , 

head mournfully, bat smiting his cbest as ' 

if to reproBB the gloomy forebodings of \ 

hU eoul, and the manly sobs that choked ' 
further uttemnce. ■

Captain Holstitu also went away, and 

Captain Wattles, who made no fm^er 

allnsion to the letter 01 the pledge he had 

made, also returned to LivsTpool, whither, 

he said, business called him. ■

Then Lai was left alone with tlie letter 

of Eez to read and read aeain, and she 

never doubted that Captam Borlinder, 

true to his word, was on his way to the 

far East, to begin the search for her lost 
lover. ■

One man, however, donbted very mndi, 

but in a vague way. It was the Patriarch. 

" La], my pretty," he said, " I mistrust 

two of them threo chaps — the Yankee fint, 

and Nick Borlinder next As to Cap'en 

Wattles, be^ told me over and over again 

that he wants to get hack to the Pacifia 

It isn't hunting for Cap'en Armiger will 

take him back there. And as for Cap'en 

Borlinder, it's my opinion, my dear, that 

he means to make a voya^ there and a 

voyage hack, whereby to clear the cobwebs 
firom Dis brain and uia wrinkles from his 

flveB, and to gtun experience. What then t 

Will either of them bring him back 1 Do 

they ' want him hack 1 Think, my dear. 

No ; they want him dead. The more dead 

he is the better they will be pleased. And 

if I was Cap'en Armiger, my pretty, and I 
wu to see either of them brave master- 

mariners sailing up a creek with no one 

else in sight, I would sit snug or I would 

prepare for a fight. My dear, they may 

talk, bat they don't want him back 1 The 

only man who means honest is the Nor- 

weegee. As for him, he loves the very 

ground you tread upon, and I think he'd 

rather be your father than your husband, 

which, to be sure, was never a sailor's wa^ 

when I was young ; and that, my dear, is 

seventy, and soon will be eighty years ago: 

which proves the Fifth Commandment and 

shows how much I honoured my father ■

and my mother — all the more became I 

never saw neither of them since ten years 
old." ■

Captain Borlinder, dropping down the 

river on his next voyage, passed the Com- 

mercial Docks with a light and jocund 

heart Ho vaa about to earn the grati- 

tude of the girl he loved at a cheap rate, 

namely, at the cost of remaining out of 

her sight on the next occasion of his return 
to the Port of London. His love was not 

of that ardent and absorbing kiud wliich 

prevents a m^n from feeling happy unlriia 

hfl is in the presence of the object of his 

affections. Quite the contrary. Captain 

Borlinder was happier away from the 

young lady, beoause conversation with 
ner was carried on nnder considerable 

constraints Once safely married, that 

conetraint, he felt, would he removed, 

and expressions, now carefully guarded, 

might be again freely used. If a married 

man's house is not bis own quarter-deck, 

what is iti thought the captain, who, 

despite the culture of many centuries and 

the religion of his ancestors, retained the 

ideas of marital authority common among 

primitive men. He is now married, how- 

ever, though not to Lai, and has learned 

to think quite otherwise. ■

The weather was favourable across the 

Bay, and with all sail aet, a rolling sea, 

and a fresh breeze, the Captain stood aft 

and began to consider the shaping of his 
narrative. ■

He WBJ a good hand at a yaip. But 

then to write a yiuTi is, if yon please, 

much more difficult than to spin one. The 

pen is a alow, tedious instrument. We 

want, in fact, something more rapid with 

which to interpret our thoughts. While 

we are painfuUy setting down one thing, 

the next, equally important, escapes us 

and is forgotten. ■

Cf^tain Borlinder felt Uiis, and there- 

fore, very wisely, resolved upon not 

writing anything untfl he had thoroughly 

mastered the whole story and told it to 
himself half-a-dozen times over. Thus 

great novelists, I believe, get the'Whola of 

their situations clearly in their mind, with 

the grouping of the characters, before 

writing a word. And it would be an 

admirable plan if certain lady novelists 

would also follow the Captain's method, iind 

write nothing before they are almost word- 

perfect with their story. ■

His crow wero amazed at the behaviour of 

their skipper, both outward and homeward ■
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bound. For ha paced the qnarter-deck 

all day loDg, gazing at ikj and e«& He 
struck slraDge attitudes ; be ahook his 

head ; he swore at himself sometimes ; he 

left the navigBtjon of the ship to the mate ; 

he seemed to be perpetually repeating 
words. ■

These things were strai^e. He was not 
drunk. He even seemed to drink less than 

usual ; and, if he had got a touch of 

" horrors," aa sometimes happens to sailors 

after a spell ashore, they were manifested 
in a most unosaal manner. ■

On the voyage to Cadiz and back the 

Captain restricted himself to mental com- 

position. We all know how difficult it is 

to describe a place which you have nerer 

seen. One would like to see a competitive 

young man's description, say of SoUier- 

hithe, which nobody but myself has ever 

visited. That dMculty is, of course, 

lessened when your readers are equally 

ignorant, but immensely increased by the 

consideration that perhaps they know the 

place. ■

Now, certainly Lai had not seen any of 

the islands of Micrtmeaia, or Polynesia, 

The contemplation of the chart whereon 
the countless islands of the Pacific lie 

dotted among the ooral-reofs, the shoals, 

and atolls of that great sea, only filled her 

luind with v^ue tboughta of palm-treea, 
soft winds, and brown nativea In those 

seas sailed the ships she had heard of, the 

whalers, the schooners trading from island 

to island. On those dota of diy land lived 

men, of whom she had heard, who had 

grown grey in these latitudes, who cared 

no more to return to England, who had 

learned native ways and native customs. 

Though Lai had never travelled, she knew 

a great deal more than Captain Borlinder, 

and it might be embarrassisg for him to 

be asked questions arising oat of her 

superior knowledge. ■

Again, there was Captain Zachariasen. 

Nobody knew wh»fl that old man had not 

b^en in his long life of sixty years' sailing 

upon the sea. In his gairnloua way, he 

laid claim to a knowledge of every port 

under the sun. Now, supposing he had 

actually visited the place fixed oo by him- 

self for the scene of Captain Armiger's 

exile and death. This, too, woidd be 

embarrassing. ■

It is true that Nick Borlinder was not 

one of those who place truth among the 

highest duties of mankind, but rather con- 

hiduiud the search for enjoyment, in all its 

branches, as a duty immensely superior. ■

and, indeed, a duty to be ranked fore- 

most among those imposed on suffering 

humanity. Yet the worst of lying is that 

you have got to be consistent in order to 

be believed. Random lying helps no nan. 

It is a mere amusement, a display of clever- 

ness, intellectoal fireworks, the indulgence 

of imaginatiMi. The story, therefore, moat 

be constructed in aocwdonce, aomebow, 

with possible facta. ■

The romancer had provided himself, not 

only with a few sheets of paper bat with 

a map, and over this he pored oontinoally, 

seeking a likely spot for the scene of hia 

Fabulous History. But it was not till 

his second return voyage that he foond 

himself so far advanc«d with tiie story as 

to begin committing it to writing. ■

It is interesting to record further thftt 

the Captun on returniDg to London smiglit 

a bookseller's shop, and enquired after aay 
work which treated of the Eastern Seaa. 

He obtained a second-hand copy of an old 

book — I think by Obtain Mondy — and 

then learned that the island of New Goineft, 

which he easily found on the map, was 

entirely unknown, and had hardly ever 
been visited. He therefore resolved to 

make New Guinea the scene of Sex 

Armiger's landing. At all events. Captain 

Zachariasen would be onable to pnt him 
to shame in the matter of New Guinea. ■

He made three voyagesto and from Cadic, 

bringkiff home a vast quantity of sheny, 

Portngu plums, raione, oranges, and otlMr 

things, and taking out I know aot what, 

except that what he took out wva not irortii 

so much as what he brought home. And as 

this appears to be the case with every 

ship which leaves a British port, we most 

be working our way gaOy tiiroiKh tlte 

national savings, and shul ul very drar^y 

take refnge in the national wortuMoae, so 
that the dreams of the Socialiat will be 

I realised, and all shall be on the aame 

I level This is a very delightfiil propped to 
! contemplate, and tJie positioB of tbhi^ 

I reflects the highest credit -on both'ndes of 
the House. ■

It was on October the fburteenth, 

I eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, that 
Dick the Malay came back and told his 

' tale. It was in Decemher following that tbe 

Doctor of the Aryan btot^ht the meass^ 

I from the sea. On Januaiy the second, 

; Captain Borlinder took his fareweD, and 

I sallied forth on that desperate quest to the 
! Eastern Seas, the desdiption of which 

I was writtian between Ca^iz and Loudou. 
No news c^e to liotherhithe all lite ■
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winter. The Aiy&n returned, and the 

Doctor cftme to saythat the Cempan; were 

making enquiriee among the ahipa trading 
with the islands for nem of a white man 

cast awaf apon one of them. No uevs 

had yet been received. ■

It was the eighth day of June, in 

the year eighteen hundred and eighty, 

that Captain Sorlinder returned from the 
East ■

He bore in his hand the same red silk 

pocket-handkerchief with which he had 

started, he wore , the same blue clothes, in 

ths same state of preservation, because they 

were his best ; the same rough fur cap. ■

He presented himself in the kitchen 

because it was in the forenoon, and L&I 

was engaged in her usual occupation — 

namely, the daily pudding The Patriarch 
as usual sat in tlie armctuiir sound asleep. ■

She dropped her work and turned pale, 

seeing that he was alone. ■

" Alone I " she cried. ■

"Alone," he answered in the deepest 

and most sepulchral notes which his voice 

contMued. " Alone," he repeated. " I 

have been a long voyage, and have come 

back — alone. But not ompty-handed. 

No ; I have brought you news. Yes j 

bad news, I grieve to say." ■

She sat down and folded her bauds, 

prepared for the worst. ■

" Go on," she said ; " tell me what yon 
have to telL" ■

At tills joDctnre, Captain Zachariasen 

awoke and rubbed Los eyes. ■

" Ho ! ho ! " he said ; " here's one of 

them come back Well, I thought he 

would be the first What cheer, mate 3 " ■

" Bad," replied the traveller, ■

" Where's Cap 'en Armiger 1 " ■

Captain Borlindei pomted upwards, 

following the direction of his finger with 

one eye, as if that eye of faith could readily 

discern Sex among the angels. ■

"I thought he'asayihatj Itoldyoaso, 

Lai, my dear. Keep your pluck up, and 

1*0 teU Cap'en Holstius and Cap'en Wattles. 

They must hear the news too." ■

" They here 1 " ■

Captain Borlinder changed colour. He 

had not thought of this posubility. ■

" In this very house, both of them," 

replied the Patriarch. " Cap'en Wattles 
hes been backwards andforn-ards between 

Liverpool and New York and Loudon all 

the time, with his business, and Cap'en 

Holstius, he's just brought to port as fine 

a cargo of white deal aa yon ever see. 

YcB, they're both about." ■

At this point they entered and shoe ■

"And now," continued the old mai 

"let US be comfortable. Keep your pecki 

up, Lai, my dear, and give me a pipe. £ 

1 told you what he would say, Lai Whi 

a thing it is to have the wisdom of fou 

score I Now, my hearty, pay it out" ■

"I have set down on paper," Captu 

Borliuder began, " a Narrative —ahem I- 

a Narrative of my adventures since 

started to find Cap'en Armi^r. If yo 
please, I will read my Narrativa" ■

He lugged his precious manuscript oi 

of bis pocket, nnrolled it, coughed solemnlj 

and began to read it ■

" Stop," interrupted the Patriarch; "dl 

you try Moreton Bay 1 " ■

"No, I did not" ■

Captain Zachariasen shook his hea 

mournfully. ■

" Qo on, my lad, go on," he sighed; " 

doubt it's no good." ■

" Now, Venerable, keep your oar out 

said Captain Borlinder impatiently. " Yo 

and your Moreton Bay ! Lemme go on." ■

He looked round him half ashuned < 

reading his own literary effort, spread tb 

manuscript upon his knees, flattening : 

out, and smoothing down the dog's ear 

Then he bwtn. He was, unfortunately 

unacquainted with the rules of punctu 

tion, so that his reading was har^y up t 

the Third Standard, the point at which, 

believe, most school children stop. Be 

the matter was clear and precise, so tlu 
the manner mattered little. ■

" I set sail," he said, " on Januai 

the third from Southampton aboard th 

P. and 0. steamer Batavia, bound fc 

Singapore, a second-class passenger. ■

" We navigated the Bay of Biscay, th 

weather being fine and tne sea smootl 

We had light showers and a breeze o 

Malta. We passed through the Canal an 
down the Eed Sea — the weather bein 

warm for the time of year, but cloudj 
with much rain — to Aden. From Ade 

ve sailed in a furious gale of wind t 

Point de Galle, and from Galle with 

fair breeze and a smootli sea to Singapon 

where we brought up all standing si 

weeks after leaving Southampton. ■

" At Singapore I began to look aboi 

mo, making enquiries, but asking c 

questions for fear of arousing sus^ncion.' ■

" VVliat suspicion I " asked Captiu 
Zachariasen. ■

The reader hesitated. Then he ren 

the passage over again. ■

.y Google ■
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"For fear of aroiumg aospicion." ■

It was a phraM he Ii&d enconntered 
Bomewhere or other in z somewhat limited 

course of reading, and he sot it down, 

thinking that it sounded rather welL ■

" What suspicion 1 " ■

"If you don't keep your oar out," he 

uuveted, " we shall never get tioag." ■

" What suspicion ! " repeated CaptuD 

Zachariasen. " Suspicion that yon wanted 

to make away with the lad when you found 
him)" ■

"If you was five - and - forty years 

younger, my Patriarch," returned the 

traveller, " I'd let you know what sus- 

picion. Kow, Lai, if you'll believe me, 

my Buspidon was that some one eUe beside 

me might tackle this job, and so spile it. 
I wanted it finished off workmanlika So 

I cast about. Hold your old jaw, will 

you 1 " ■

He murmured something more m hia 
throat which rumbled and echoed about 

the room like suppressed thunder. ■

" First, I went around the public-houses 

and hung about the bars," Captain 

Zachariaaen grunted. " But nothing could 

I learn. Then I sat upon the wharf and 

went about the shipping. Mighty civil, 

well-spoken skippers they were, as a role, 

but uiey could tell me nothing, though 

some of them knew the Philippine, and 

one or two remembered Cap'en Armiger. 

It will be a comfort to you, lal, to reflect 

that they all spoke well of him as a good 

sailor, who could carry hit drink like a 

maa" Here Captain Zachariaaen again 

grunted. " So I saw what I had all along 

suspected, that I should have to go upon 

the search myself. First, therefore, I 

picked up such information as a man can 

come by as to the currents and the winds. 

This done, I laid down the supposed course 

of the boat, with such winds and such 

currents, on the chart Now, you must 

know that Cap'en Armiger made a great 

mistake. So far from tiie current ^ing 

N.H, and the wind S,W., the current sets 

in strong S.W. And the prevalent wind, 

less it's a monsoon or a cyclone, is S.W. 

too. What the devil are you grunting at 

nowl" This to Captain Zaaimaaea, who 

wu making this sign again. ■

" Go on, my lad. Go on heavia'. Sooner 

we get to the bottom of the page, the 
bettor." ■

" Very well, then, Gruntand- — - I beg 

your pardon, LaL Hu's enough to maka a 

bishop swear. Where was J ! Oh ! a 

cyclone, in S.W. toa What did I do ■

then t Laid down on the map the place 

where that boat would likely make the 

land, and then I cast about to get a ship 

which would land me on that very identical 

.spot Suro enough there was a boat in 

harbour just about to sail" ■

" What trade might she have been in t" 
asked the Patriarch. ■

" Goal trade," he replied promptly. '* I 

took a passage, bargained to be disembarked 
and called for again in three weeks' time, 

and we set saiL Beautiful sailing it is in 

those seas, and one of these winter even- 

ings, La], when yon and me have got 

nothing to do, I wUl tell yon snch yams of 

tbey iuands as will make you long for to 

go there yourself. Our course was south 

of Borneo, and so into the nsrrow seas, 

through the Macassar Straits, north of 

Celebes and Gillolo, and so along the north- 

west of New Guinea, where I d made op 
my mind to find Cap'en Armiger. If 

you've got a chart anywhere about, any of 

you, you might follow." ■

" Never mind the chart, my lad," said 

Captain Zachariasen; "go on." ■

"Nobody, before me and Cap'en Ar- 

miger, had ever landed on that desolato 

coast. They set me ashore with six foot 

or so of baccy, a pipe, a box of ludfers, a 

bottle of rum, a gun, and a small fishing- 

net That, I thought, would be enon^ 
to carry me alobg for a spell, while I maide 

my enquiries. ■

" I found the natives black but friendly. 

They appeared not to be cannibals. 

They greatly admired my appearance and 

manners. They invited me to stay among 

them with the gun and be their king. 

And, although I was obliged to refuse, 

they were civil, and answered all my 

questions to the best of their capacities, 

which are naturally limited," ■

Another grunt ■

"After a bit I discovered that I had not 

been mistaken in my conclnsionB. Three 

years before, or thereabouts, because you 

cannot expect naked savages to be as 

accurate as us truth-telling Christians, a 

white man and a Malay had been washed 

ashore in an open boat ■

" Directly I heard that I pricked up ray 

ears. There might have been two difibrent 

white men come ashore in an open boat, 

but not two pairs of white man and Ualay 

man. Thst seemed impossible. So I up 

and enquired at once where they were. ■

" They told me that at landing there 

was a fight, but that they were taken np- 

countiy after the fight wi\h their arms ■
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boand to their ddes." Here Ct^tftin 

Borlmder stopped. " Yon remember, 

Vanerable," he B&id, "how yoo interproted 

th&t ecrimmsge shown by the dumb mui 1 

You were quite right" ■

The Veoereble enrnted tffdo. ■

"Of course," Olb discoverer reeamed, 

" I made haste to find out which way they 

were taken, and it was not long before I 

started following their track, led by a 

natire boy who koew the country well, 

having been bom and brought up tJiere." ■

"Where were the rest of the natives 

bom and bronriit npX" asked Captain 

Zachariasea "Go on, broUter. Reel it 
out" ■

" The first day " Captun Borllnder ■

turned suddenly pale, as if a weak point 

had been discovered in his amiour, and 

irent on reading rapidly. " The first day 

we made five^nd-twenty miles, as near as 

I could reckon, going in a bee-line across 

country, over hiUs and valleys where lions, 

bean, tigers, hyienas, leopards, elephants, 

and hippopot&mosses roamed free, seeking 

whom they may devour ; cross riven where 

crocodiles sat with «pen jaws snapping at 

the people as they passed by." ■

" It is hoty I suppose, in these latitudes t " 

sud Ceptun Zauiamsen. ■

"Hottish," replied the traveller. "I 

was given to understand that it was their 

summer. Hottish, walking. Made a man 
relish his ram and water. And I found a 

pint of cold water with a jack-towel re- 

freshing on a Saturday night The next 

day we made thirty knots of sandy desert, 

where there were camels and ostri^es, and 

never a drop of water to make a cup of 

tea with. The third day we crossed a 

mountain, twenty-five thousand feet high, 

on the Bides of which were bears, wolves, 

and pemmican. From the summit we 

obtained a splendid view right across the 

China Seas, and with my glass I could 

easUy make oat Hong-Kong. ■

" On the fourth day, after doing thirty 

miles good, and living for a week on the 

bark of trees and wild roots, we passed 

through a thick fhreet inhabited solely by 

monkeys and snakes, after which we 

emerged upon a town, the like of which 

I had never expected to find in the heart 

of New QnineEk It a|^eared to consist of 

a million and a half of people, as near as I 

could learn. They go dressed in white 

cotton knee-breeches and turbans ; they 

smoke cigarettes and drink Jamaica rum ; 

their manners are pleasant and their ways 
hosDibble. ■

As soon as they saw that a white man 

had arrived, they flocked round me and 

began to ask questions. These I satisfied 

to the best of my power and requested to 

be taken to the king. They led me, or 

rather carried me, shouting along the 

streets to the Boyal Palace, which is a 

trifle bigger than the Crystal Palace, and 

all mafie of solid gold. ■

" The king is a young man, who wears 

his crown ^th day and night He is 

always surrounded by his guards, and has 

to be approached on bended knees. ■

" After the usual compliments, he invit«d 
me to tell him what I came for. ■

'I replied that I was sent by the most 

beautiful girl in Botherhithe — at this he 

Led pleased, and said he wished she had 
come herself — in order to discover what had 

become of her sweetheart, named Rex 

Armiger, wrecked upon his majesty's coast 

in the year 1876. ■

" I confess that I felt sorry, when I had 

put the question, but then I had come all 

the way on purpose to put lb For the 

king and all his eoortiers immediately 
burst into tean. ■

" I then learned the whole story. 

"Cap'en Armiger had, in fact, landed 

on this shore, ae I expected and calculated. 

Be had been separated &om his steward 

Dick in a scrimmage on the coast, and had 

been brought inland to be presented as a 

captive to the king. At the court he made 

Mmse^ at once a great favourite, being a 

good shot, which pleased his majesty, and 

a good dancer, which pleased the ladies. 

He lived three years with them in great 

favour with everybody, and at the end, 

though this you mil hardly credit, engaged 

to be married to the king's sister, being 

by ^t time in despair of ever getting 

away. ■

" Unfortunately, only the week before I 

arrived, he was killed and devoured by .a 

lion, and the princess was gone ofi' her 

royal chump. ■

" I am ^uly sorry to be the bearer of 

such bad news, LaL Yon will own that I 

done my best ■

" The rest of my log, how I got away, 

and how I came here again, would not 

interest you now. You will, perhaps, like 

to hear them yams in the long winter 

evenings when we have got nothing else 
to da ■

"As for poor Cap'en Armiger, i bronght 

away with me one relic of him — the last 

cap be ever wore. The kiog sent it to you 
hr mv handa He said a (treat manv civil ■
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thingB about my courage in comiiig all ibaf. 

way to find my friend, and I had to pro- 

miao to go back again. However, that ia 

nothing. Here, then, is Csp'en Anniger's 

cap — the cap of the Company." ■

He untied the handkerchief and took out 

a cap with a gold band and a couple 

of anchora in ^ver embroidery upon the 

front. It was a unifoim cap, that bf the 

Indian Peninaular Company. ■

Lai received it, and turned it over in 

her hand, but with some doubt, stimulated 

by Captain Zachariaaen'a grunts. ■

The old man reached out his hand for 

the cap, examined it carefully, tried it on 

his own head, and grunted again. ■

" What are you grunting for now 1 " 

asked Captain Borilnder in great uneau- 
uese. ■

" Gentlemen," said Captain Zachariasen 

to the other two, " tell me what you 
think 1 " ■

Captain Holstina made answer, like the 

country gentleman who read GaUiver's 

Travels, that he did not believe a word of it 

And why ! Because, no one who had read 
accounts of those latitudes could reconcile 

Captain Borlinder's Narrative with the tales 
of other travellara. ■

Captain Wattles shook his head. ■

" Coarse work," he gaid. "Very common, 
and coarse work."" ■

Upon this Captain BoiHnder lost his 

temper, and behaved like an officer of his 

rank when in a rage upon his own quarter- 
deck ■

"You shouldn't ha' thought, brother," 

said the old man, holding out tJie cap and 

examining it with contempt, " that a man 

of fourscore and odd could be taken in by 

such a clumsy jemmy as youm, I'd ha' 

£pun a better yam myself, by chalks. 

Two things shall set you right First, my 

lad, this cap, which, I suppose, you bought 

on your way in Houndaditch, is the cap of 
a boy of thirteen, a midshipmite. Now, 

Cap'en Armiger, like me, had a big head. 

We may toss the cap into the fire, Lai, my 

prettyi because it isn't your sweetheart's 

cap, and never was." He did toss it into 

the fire, where it was immediately con- 

sumed, all except the gold la<% which 

twisted into all shapes. " Look at him I " 

he added. "Sails in gaily with a boy's 

cap in one hand and a yard and half 

of lies, made up Lord knows where, in the 

other. Another thinit" Captain Borlinder at 

this juncture, beoause he had in, fact, bought 

that cap in Hoondiditch, presented every 

ai>pcarimaa of disconifiture. " When he ■

landed among the blaoks, all alone, what 

language did be talk with them 1 English t 

He knows no other. What do you say, 

Cap'en Wattles 1" ■

" Coarse work. Coana and clumsy 
work." ■

Captain Borlinder replied in general 

terms, and endeavouring to bluster it ont, 

that this was hard for a man to bear, this 

was, after going through all he had gone 

through. ■

But here Captain Wattles gave him the 

coup de gr&ca ■

" I can tell all of you whete that pre- 
cious Narrative waa written. For I mada 

it my business to enquire at the London 
Doclu. He has been all the time aboard 

his ownship, and ha has made three voyages 

to Cadiz and back since January. If yon 

doubt, go and ask his people" ■

This was an unexpected one. Captain 
Borlinder reeled. ■

Then Lai rose in her wrath. ■

" Go ! " she cried. " You are not fit to 

be tinder the same roof with honest 

people. Go, impudent liar ! Oh, that men 

can be BO wicked. He has kept my Rex 

for six long months more in his captivity. 

Go I let us never see your face again." ■

^e clenched her hands and pointed to 

the door with as threatening a gesture as 

Medea might have employed ■

Captain Borlinder hastened to obey. He 

crammed the narrative in his pocket, and 

his fur cap upon his head, and walked 

forth, saying never a word. And althoneh 

he has never since set foot upon lae 

southern shores of the Fort of linden, I 

think he still sometimes feels over again 
the humiliation of tiiat moment ■

" And now," said Captain Wattlee, " it 

is my turn. We have lost more than ax 

months, it is true. I have settled all my 

business, and I have got command of a 

ship which trades among the islands, a 

Sydney schooner. I meant to tell you this 

to-day, not expectiiog to find this — t^ 

lying hibber hrae. Why, Uiere ain't a lad 

of ten m the States Uiat wouldn't put 

together a better story than that Coarse 

and clumsy work." ■

Thk next turn, therefore, fell to Captain 

Wattles. He, for his part, took leave in a 

quiet and business-like manner, making no 

protestations. ■

"I shall be," he said, " off and on about 

the Carolines, where we expect to find binL ■
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He is not in the regular tnck of the ■

traders, else yoa woold liare heard Jrom ■

liim. He is on none of the isUnds touched ■

for pearl and bdche de mer — that we may ■

be quite certun of; therefore, I shall tij ■

'■ at those places which are seldom vifiited. ■

! If I fiod Dim, good ; if not, I will let yoa ■

, know. I don't pretend to waste my time ■

I in looking for a man and nothing else ; I ■

am going to trade on my own account, and ■

I look about me the whila News runs from ■

island to island in an astonishing way, and ■

we shall likely hear about him. That'a ail ■

I have to say, Miss Lai, and here's my ■

band upon it Barnabas, the Son of Coa- ■

solaUon, will act up to Mb nam&" So he^ ■

too, disappeared. ■

Then, for. a while, the house resumed 

its tuual aspect, and things want on as 

before. A letter came in due course from 

Captam Wattles. He had arrived at Sydney 

and was preparing for departure. Then no 
more letters. ■

The time passed slowly. Captain Hoi- 

stiuB was away with his ship. The life 

and light seemed to have gone from the 

gill. Only the old man was left to cheer 

her continually, and Dick to raise her 

courage. ■

"I shall live, Lai, my dear," he said, "to 

see Cap'en Ariniger come home again. I 

have no doubt of that ; and, pretty, I've 

been thinking about the mummicker and 
the end of hu story. Somehow, I doubt 

whether it wasn't him, and not the Cap'en 

they took off to prison, I wish I 

could trust that Yankee ch^ ; he's worse 

than the other. Now, if the Narweegee ■

could go " ■

Aa for Bamabu, there was aomethins 

in his cold and quiet way which impressed 

those who made his acquaintance. Such 

men, when tiiey are on the right side, 

make good generals} when they are on 

the wrong, tney provide the picturesque 

element of history. Thus in the sixteenth 

century he would have been invaluable as 

a buccaneer, being full of courage and as 

cool as a melons also, under lavoorable 

conditiona, he might have developed a fine 

religious fanaticism, under the Influence of 

which he would have hated a Spaniard and a 

Papist more than even Sir Walter Baleigh 

hated him. In the seventeenth centn^ 
he would have Found scope as a pirate, witL 

Madagascar, the West-Indian and Floridan 

Keys, the harbours of Elaatem Africa, and 

nearly all the ports of South America for 

refuge ; and the navies of the world, with 
the rich aaUeons of Spain, and the East- ■

Indiamen of England, for his booty ; and 

all the rogues and minderers afloat, actnal 

or possible, longing to become part of his 

crew. Intheeighteenthcentorythe tradeof 

pirate fell into disrepute, by reason of the 

singularly disagreeable end which happened 

to many of its foUowere. Happily, that ot 

privateer took its place. In the present 

century, men like Barnabas B. Wattles 

have gone filibustering; bava carried black 
carcoea from the West Coast across the 

Atumtic ; and have gone blockads-runniDg 
to Charleston and Galveston. All tbeea 

exciting pursuita have come to an end ; 

and there would seem, at first s^ht, httle 
for ■ sailor to find ready for a willing hand 

' do, except perfectly legal pursuits. ■

There is not much Still, there is 

always something. A man may carry 

Chinese coolies to Trinidad, Peru, or Cuba. 

Under what pretences he inveighs them 

aboard, what promises he makes uem, and 

how much be gets for each, no one, outside 

the trade, wUch is a limited company, 

knows of can discover. You might sooner 

hope to learn the secrets of the Royal Arch. 

Again, yoa may ship coolies for B^union. 

They are British sabjects, but theyare taken 

on board at Pondicheny, which is a French 

settlement. Asd the like mystery sur^ 
rounds each transaction in Hindoo fleeh. 

Lastly, there is a delightful pastime still 

carried on in Polynesia, known aa the 

Labour Traffic Opinions differ aa to the 

beneficial remits of a few years of ooolie- 

dom in Queanshmd. For whereas some 

authorities say that the Polynesian I^aiSB 

the blessiDgs of secondhuid reach-me- 

downs, with a smattering of Chriatiaiiity, 

with which to astonish his relatives, the 

Browns, on hia return; others declare 

that the extr& nments are discarded as 

soon aa he buras, the Tudimrats ot the 

Christian faith forgotten, and only Urn 
taste for rum remains. I know not which 

is right, beoaose in order to decide the 

point, one ought to live along with native 

Folynesiana, or with Austrauan colonists, 

in order to hear both sides of the qnestion, 

and no controversialist has aa yet d(me 

that. One thing, however, is t^uite oertun, 
that the coolies embark for vanoua reasons, 

among which no one has as yet |«etended 

to find a desire to toil on the Queensland 

cotton and sugar estates. Toil of any kind 

is, indeed, t£e last thin^ which these 
children of Equatorial Pacific desire. Heat 

is what they love, or, if any exercise, 

then a languid swim in tepid waters, > 
I dance in the evenuiE, and the joyous cup ■
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Now to ship these isnocenta uid to bring 

them to the market where ther may be 

hired u a [oofilable, albeit a dangerous, ■

pOTStlit. ■

It is oerer a &nlt of the American 

adventurer that he too eareftall; conaiderB 

the danger. Where there are doUars to be 

picked np there is generally dinger. The 

round earth may he mapped out in dif- 

ferent belts of fertility, so ^tr as dollars are 

concerned. Where they most abound and 

may most readily be gaUiered there is such 

a crowd, with eo much fighting and 

Btmggling, or Uiere are so many perils 

bom climate, crocodiles, settiers, makes, 

natives, and sharks, that it is only the 

brave man who ventures thither, and only 

tiie strong man who comes home in safety, 

biJDKing viUi him the treasures he has 

fought for. Barnabas B, Wattles vraa 

brave and strong, and be knew the islands 

of old, where he had sojourned, though 

certainly not, as we have once heard him 

state, ae a missionary. He now saw his 

way to a neat stroke of bosiness combined 

wiUi love. He would prove, not clumsily, as 

did hie rival, but prove beyond a doubt, the 

death of Bex Armiger. Then he woold 

return, carry off the girl with the money, 

which he supposed -belonged to her, for- 

getting the existence of Mra. Bydquist, and 

get back to America, where he knew of a 

certain dry dock, to possess which was the 

dream of hie souL It may be also stated 

that he firmly believed that the man was 

dead, and to find Bex Armiger alive was 

the Jaat thing which he expected. ■

Yet this, as you will see, was exactly 
what he did find. ■

He took command of his trading schooner, 

loaded her with the things wnicJi Poly- 

sesianB love, such as gaudy cottons, powder, 

tobooco, nun, and strong perfumes, and set 
sail ■

It is not my purpose to follow the 

voywe of the Fair Maria across the 

Pacific Ocean, nor to toll of the various 

adventures which befell her Captain, and 
the trade he did. Wherever he touched 

he made enquiries,! but could hear nothing 

of a young white man cast ashore in an 

open boat No one knew or had heard of 

any such jetsam. ■

At last he began to think his search 

would lead to notning, and that all trace 

of the man was lost. This be regretted, 

because he wv nnfeignedly anxious to send 

home or bring home proofs of his death; 

■o anxious that he had grown perfectly 
certain that Bex was dead. ■

It came to pass, however, after many 

days that he oghted an island, an out- 

lying member of a groap at which ho 

knew that traders never touch, because it 

was too small a place for trade and lay out 
of the usual track. ■

It is very well known that a large 
nnmber of the Caroline Islands are com- 

posed of certain coral formations called 

atolls. These consist of a round ring of 

rock just appearing above the surface, 

enclosing a shallow lagoon, irhofie diametor 

varies from a few yards to a hundred miles, 

in which lie Isluids, some of them lai^ 
islands with hills, streams, and splendid 

woods of cocoa-palm, bread-fruit, dnrian, 

and pandang; whose islanders lead, or 
wonla lead if they knewhow, delight^ lives 

in fishing in their smooth waters, eating 

the fruits which Heaven sends, and doing 

no kind of work. Others there are, small 

atolls with small lagoons, whose islets are 
mere rocks on which grow nothing but 

the universal pandang, the screw palm, 

which serves the people for everything 

Such wae this. It was too insignificant 

even to have a name ; it waa distant about 

two hiudred miles from the group of which 

it might be supposed to be a member; 

it was simply ^d down on the ehart 

as a "shoal, and had, perhaps, never 

been visited by any ship since its first 

discovery. ■

Moved by some impnlse, perhaps, a mere 

curiosity as to the capabilities of trade and 

the possibility of pearls. Captain Wattles 

steered towards this low-lying land. ■

When his boat lay upon the shallow 

waters within the reef he found a group of 

the inhabitants of the principal lalet 

gathered upon the beach. They were of 

the brown Polynesian race, and were 

apparently preparing for a hostile re- 

ception. ■

Among them stood, passive, a man 

almost as brown as themselves, but with 

fair hair and blue eyes. He was a white 

man ; he was a young white man ; he was 

evidently no common beach-comber; and 

Captain WatUes immediately recognised, 

without any doubt, the man of whom he 

waa in search. He was dressed in rags ; 

the sleeves were torn from his jacket and 

his bare arms were tattooed ; tus trouGers 

had lost most of their legs ; he wore Gome 

hind of sandals made of the pandang leaf; 

his beard was long, his hair was hanging | 

in an unkempt mass ; liis head was pro- 

tcotod from the sun by an ingenious , ■
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ArraagemeDl of another leaf of the same 
tree. It could be no Other than Bex 

Armiger. ■

A strange feeling, akin to pitjr, seized 

on Captain Wattlea. He repreased it, 

as unworthy of himself. But he did at 

first feel pily for him. ■

The white man stood among the nativea, 

afraid to excite their Buspicion by running 

before them to meet the boat; jet his 

eagerness was visible in his attitude, in 

the trembling of his lipe, in the way in 

which he looked upon the boat. ■

He carried a short lance in his hand 

like all the rest. ■

Captain Wattles rowed to within hailing 

distance of the shore. Then he stood up. ■

" White man, ahoy ! " ■

The white man said something to bis 

companions, and stepped forward,l)at in a 
leisurely manner, as if he was not at all 

anxious to speak the boat ■

He came to the water's edge and eat 
down. ■

" I am an Unglishman," he said, 

speaking slowly, because he was speaking 

a language he had nob used for three 

years. "I am an Ei^lishman. My name 

is Armiger, I was the Capt^ of the 

Indian Peninsular ship Philippine, wrecked 

on a shoal three years or so ago. I hare 

been living since among these peopla" ■

"Do you know their lingo t 
- "Yes." ■

"Then tell them I am harmless and 

I want to row nearer land." ■

Rex turned to the men and addressed 

them in their own longuaga ■

They all sat down and waited. ■

" Yon may come nearer," he said ; " but 

make no movement that may alarm them, 

and do not attempt to land. They are 

suspicious since two years ago a ship came 
down from the Lodrone Islands and kid- 

napped twenty of them, including a 

Malay, cast away with me." ■

Here then was the interpretation of 

Dick's second pantomimic fight. He did 

not escape, he was kidnapped. How he 

got away from the Ladrone Islands, how 

he foond his way to England, remains a 
matter hitherto aadiscov^«d. ■

Captain Wattles brought up his boat 

within a few yards of the beach, bat in 

deep water, holding his men in readiness 

to give way. ■

Sitting in the stem he was able to talk 

freely with Rex, who stood at the very 

edge of the water waiting for an oppor- 

tunity to leap on board. ■

So," said Captain Wattles, "you ore 

Cap'en Armiger, are you t " ■

Rex was astonished at the salutation. ■

*■ Why 1 Do you know me 1 " ■

" You see I know your name, stranger. 

I confess I am sorry ta find you. I thought 

you were dead. I hardly calculated that 

I'd find you, though I certainly did promise 

to keep one eye open for yoa" ■

" What promise 1 " asked Rex. ■

"I promised Well come to that ■

directly. Now, what are those black 

devils dancing about for 1 " ■

The natives had jumped to {heir feet, 

and were now shaking clubs and spears in 

a threatening way. ■

"They want my assurance," Rex aud, 

" that you ore not a black-birder." ■

"Honeet trading schooner," replied 

Captain Wattles. "Tell them they may 
come aboard and see for themselvea 

What have they got to sell 1 " ■

"What should we have on this little 

island! We live on kabobo. Do you 

wont to buy any ! What is your name ] " ■

"Barnabas B. Wattles, Cap'en of the 

Fair Maria, lying yonder. Guess you'd 

like to be aboard ner. Well, business first. 

Let's trade something. Got no turtle t " ■

"No." ■

" Very well, then,' said Captain Watdes. ■

After business, pleasure. Mote, I guess ■

you are tired of tUs gem of the sea — efa 1 " ■

" So tired," replied Rex Armiger, " that 

if you had not turned up I believe I should 

have made a rait out of the pandang leaves 

and tried my luck." ■

" Then I'm devilish glad we came," said 

Captain Wattlea. " The more so as I have 

a little bargain to propose before you come 

aboard my crafL" ■

" Any bargain that's fair." ■

" I guess this is qmte foil and honour- 

able," the Oaptoin went oa " You have 

been a beach-comber upon this island for 

nigh upon three years. Three years is a 

long time. The gell you were in love 

with has likely got tired of waiting Yonr 

name is wrote off the books ; your ship is 

long since posted; your friends have put 

on mourning for you " ■

"What's the good of so much talkt" 

interrupted Rex. " I want to be taken off 

this island. What's your bargain 1 " ■

" Fair and easy, lad. Let me have my 

talk out." Captain Wattles looked at him 

with a curious expression. " Why, you 

are as good as dead already." ■
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" What do you moan 1 " ■

" I mean this. There's one or two men 

who would like you to be dead, I'm ope 

of those. What's more, I ain't goin', for 

my part, to be the means of restoring you 

to life. No, sir. I don't exactly wu£ you 

dead, and yet I don't want to see you alive 

in England." ■

Thia was said niMi great deduon. ■

Rex listened with amazement. ■

" What harm have I ever done to you, 
mac 1 " he cried. " You wish me dead 1 " ■

" There's no use beeping secrets between 

OS two," continued the strange trader. 

" Look here, three years ago, before yon 

got command of the Philippine, yon were 
m love with a ceitain young lady who lives 
at Rotherhithe." ■

" Go on. For God's sake, go on." 

, " That sweet young thing, nr, whom it's 

a privilege to know and a pride to fall in 

love with, peaked and pined more than a 

bit, thinkin' about yon and wonderin' 

where you wera" ■

" Poor Lai ! dear Lol I " ■

" Yes, she was real faithful and kind- 

hearted, that gell Her friends, and espe- 

cially her mother, who takes a kind of 

pleasure in reckoning up the dead men 
^he knows located at the bottom of the 

briny, gave you up. But she never gave 

you up. No, never," ■

"Poor Lai I dear Lall" ■

The tears stood in the castaway's eyes 
as he sat and listened. Behind him the 

men of the island stood like wild beaats 

on the alert, waiting for the moment of 

flight or attack. And also like wild beasts, 

they were never certain whether to fly or 

to fight ■

"Ko one like that gell, sir, no one," 

continued Captain Wattles ; " which is all 

the more reason why other fellows want to 
cut in." ■

Rex b^an to understand. ■

"Among other fellows is myself, Bar- 

nabas B. Wattles. Very good. Now you 

aee why I would rather hear that you 

were d^id than ahve, and why I'm darned 

disappointed to meet you here. However, 

you are on about as desolate a place aa I 

know of, that's one comfort." ■

The fact brought no comfort to Rex, but 

quite the reverse. ■

" Mate, I want to tell you the whole 

atory ftur and above board. I will tell you 

no lies. Therefore, you may trust what I 

say. And first let me know how yoa came 

here, and all about it." ■

Rex told his story. It was all ta Lai ■

had divined from Dick's actioa ' They 

sighted the island, being then half dead 

with hunger, and with difficulty managed 

to paddle themselves ashore. They were 

seized by the natives, and a consultation 

was held as to whether they ahonld be 

killed. They were spared. ■

Life on that island is necessarily simple. 

The people live entirely on kabobo, which 

is a sort of rough bread mode of die 

pandang nub They have no ohoice, 

because tliere is notbing eke to live upon. 

It is the only tree that grows upon this 

lonely land. Kabobo is said to be whole- 

some, but it is monotonous. ■

Rex explained briefly ihat he had 

learned to talk with them, and won by slow 

degrees their confidence; that he had 

taught them a few simple things, and that 

he was r^orded by them wit£ some sort 

of affection ; that, after a - year's residence 

on the island, a ship came in sight, but did 

not anchor. That a boat put ofi; manned 

by an armed crew, who, when the people 

came down to meet them, hidf disposed to 

be friendly, attacked them, killed some, 

and carried oft others, among whom waa 

the Malay. This made them extremely 

suspicious. Since that event nothing had 

happened ; nothing but the slow surge of 

the wave upon the reef and the sigh of the 

wind in the pandang trees. ■

" Now that you nave come," Sex con- 

cluded, " you who know— her," he added 

cheerfully, though his heart was heavy in 

thinking of the bargain, "yon will take 
me off this island — for her saka" ■

" For her sake % " echoed Captain 
Wattlea " Man alive I It is for her sake 

that I won't do no such a sOly thing. No, 

sir. You understand that she thinks you're 

alive. Very good then. Bein' a faithful 

gell, she keeps her word wi^ you. Once 

she knows you ore dead, why, tliere will 

be a chance for another chap. And who 

so likely as the man who oame all the way 
out here to discover that interestin' fact ! 

See, pard 1 " ■

"Good Godl" cried Rex. "Do you 

mean that you will leave me here and say 
I am dead 1 " ■

" That is exactly what I am coming to, 

Cap'eii Anniger. I take it, sir, that you 

air a sensible man, and I have been told 

that you know better than most which 

way that head of yours is screwed on. 
Ton can understand. what it is to be in 

love with that most beautiful cteaturcb 

What you're got to do is to buy your 
freedom." ■
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" Uow am 1 to bay my fteedom 1 " 

" I've thought of thia meeting, sir " — this. 

waa a ^uppj invontiou of the moment — 

"and I CQDsidered within myaelt what 

VDold be beat. The euieat w&y out of it, 

the way moat men would chooae, would be 

to get up a little shindy with those brown 

devili there and to take that opportunity 

of dropping a bead into your vitala. That 

way, I confess, did seem to me, at first 

sight, the best. But why kill a man when. 

you needn't 1 I know it's foolish, but I 

should like to go back to that young creature 

without thinking that she'd diaapprov* if 
■he knew," ■

Rex sprang to his feet. The man who 

lay there in the stem of the boat, six feeb 

from the shore, bis bead upon bis hands, 

calmly explaining why he djd not murder 

him, was going back to England to marry 

Lai — ^bia LaL To marry ber I He tbrew 

' lees with r^^ ■

Behind him the savages stood grouped, 

waiting for any sign from him to fly or 

rush upou the strangers with their spears. ■

The day was perfectly caJm, the sea was 

motionlcsa in the land-locked water, and, 

in the calm and peace of the hot noonday, 

the words fell opoa bis brain like vordst 

one bears in a gbastly dream of the 

night. ■

" Yes," the man went on, " I want to 

do what is right, and this is my proposal, 

Cap'en Axmiger. I know yoii can be 

trusted, because I've made enquiries. Some 

Englishmen can lie like Hoosbans, but 

some can't. You, I am told, are one of 

that sort who can't Promise me to drop 

your own name, not to go back to England 

for twenty years at least, never to let out 

that you are Hex Armiger, to stay in these 

aeaa, and I'll take you aboard my schooner 

sjid land you at Levuka or Honolulu, or 

wherever yon please. Come, you may 

even go to Australia if you lika As for 

names, I'll lend you mine. You shall have 

the name of my brother, Jacob B. Wattles, 

now in Abrahiun's bosom. He won't mind, 

and if he does, it don't matter. As for 

work, there's plenty to get and plenty to 

do among these islands. There's the labour 

traffic; there's poarl-fishing; there's trading. 

You may live among them, marry among 

them, turn beach-comber for life ; you may 

get to Fiji and run a plantation. Cap'en 

Aimiger, if I were you, I would rather 

not go back. ■

" As for this place, now, I don't suppose 
a man btows to ffet a veamincr for kabobo ■

for a permanence, and on this durncd one- 
horse island there doesn't aeem much 

choice outside the pandang tree. Like- 

wise, those young gentlemen with their 

toothpicks are not quite the company you 

were brought up to, I reckon. Whereas, 

except for the mjseionanes, who spoil 

everylbing, I don't suppose there's better 

company to be got anywhere in this world 

than you'll find in this ocean when I land 

you on an island worth the name. At 

Honolulu, for instance, there's nobblers ■

and champagne, and ■ Wal, I'd rather ■

live there, or in one or two other islands 

that I know, than anywhere in Europe or 

the States. And so would you, come to 

look at things rightly." ■

Bex still kept silence, pacing on tlie 
narrow beach. ■

" As for being dead, yon've been dead 

for three years, so that can't be any objec- 

tioa Why, man, I give you life; I 

resurrect you. Think of that 1 ■

" As for being altered, you are so changed 

that your own mother would not know 

you again. No fear of any old friends 

recognising you. And, so far as a few 

dollars go to start with, say the word and 

you shall bare them, with a new rig-out." ■

Still Hex made no reply. ■

" There is my offer, plain and opea I'm 

sorry for you, Cap'en Armiger, I re'ily am, 

because she's out an' out the best set-up gell 
that walks. But two men can't both have 

her. And I mefu to be the man that 

does — net you. And all is fair in love," ■

" And if I refuse your offer ) " ■

"Then, Cap'en Armiger, you stay just 

where you now happen to bo. And a 

most oncomfortable location. Now, sir, 

make no error. Since the day that you 

landed on this island, have you seen ary a 

sail on the sea 1 No. Ships don't come 

here. Even the Germans at Yap know 

that it's no manner of good coming her& 

You are out of the reach of burricanoa, so 

you can't expect so much as a wreck. You 

are huadrede of miles from any laud ; you 

have got no tools to make a raft, and no 

provisions to put aboard her if you could 

make one; you are'altogether lonely, and 
hopeless, and destitute, ftobinson Crusoe 
hadn't a more miserable a look-out. As for 

that young lady, you have no chance, not 

the least mite of a chance, sir, of seeing 

her ever again. You have lost her. Why, 

then, give her another chance, and let mo 

say you are dead. Cap'en, you can write — 

thata another of my conditions — a last 
dviuE will and testament on a bit o' ■
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pipor, which I will aend her. Como, be 
reasonable." ■

B«z stood atill, staring blankly before 

him. On the one hand, liberty and life — 

for to stay upon the island was death ; on 

the other, perhaps a hapeless prison. ■

Yet — Lsl Rydquiat ! If she mourned 

hitn as one dead, would it hurt to let her 

monm nntil she foi^t himt He shud- 

dered as he thought of her marrying the 
cotd-blooded villain before him, Perbapa 

she would never marry anyone, bat go on in 

sadness all her days. ■

I am happy to say that the third course 

open to him — to give his parole and tiien 
to break it — did not occur to him as 

possible. ■

He decided according to the nobler 

way. ■

"Qo without me," he said. And then, 

withont a word of reproach or further 

entreaty, he left the beach and walked 

away, and was lost amoi^ the palm-treea 

standing thickly upon the thin and sandy 
soil ■

Captain Wattles gazed after him in 
admiraUon. ■

" There goes," he said, " one of the 

real old soil Bully for the British bulldog 

yet ! " ■

The group of savBges stood still, looking 

on and wondering. They suspected many 

things : that their white prisoner would 

run away with the boat; that the crew 

might fire upon them or try to kidnap 

them. They also hoped a few things, sack 

as that the white Captain would give them 

things, fine beads, bie colonred stnfTs, or 

mm to get drank with. Yet nothing 

happened. Then Captain Wattles, seeing 

that Rex Armiger had disappeared, be- 

thought him of something. And he began 

to make signs to the black fellows and to 

show them from the stem of his boat things 

wonderful and greatly to be desired, and 

at the same time he gave certain directions 
to his crew. ■

Thereupon the savages, moved with the 

envy and desire of those things, did with 

one accord advance a few yards nearer. ■

Captun Wattles spread out more things, 

holding them up in the sun for their admi- 

ration, and making signs of invitation. ■

They then divided into two groups, 
of whom one retreated and the other 

advanced. ■

Captain Wattles next displayed a couple ■

of most beautiful knives, the blades of ■

I which, when he opened them, flashed in ■

the sun in a most surprising manner. And ■

pointed to two of the islanders, young 

and stalwart fellows, and invited them by 

gestares to come into the water and take 
these knives. ■

The crew meantime remuned perfectly 

motionless, hands on oara Only those 

experienced in rowing night have observed 

that their oars were well forward ready for 
the stroke. ■

The advanced group again separated 

into two more 'groups, of which one 

consisting of a dozen of the younger mra, 

including the two invited, advanced still 

nearer, nntU they were close to the water's 

edge, and the others retreated farther 

back. All of them, both those behind and 

tiiota in front, remuned watchful and 

saroicious, like a herd of deer. ■

Presently the two singled < 
into the water and swam out to the brat 

At first they swam round it, while Captain 

Wattles continued to smile pleasantly at 
tiiem and to exhibit the knives. Also tlie 

orew dipped their oars withont the least 

noise, and with a half stroke, short and 

sharp, not moving their bodies, got a little 

way upon the boa& The swimmers, with 

their eyes upon the knivea, did not seem 

to notice tluB manoeuvre. Nor did they 

suspect though the oara were dipped again 

and the boat fairly moving. ■

For just than they made up their minds 

that Captain WatUes was a kind and be- 

nevolent person, and they swam cIom to 

tiie stem of the vessel and hdd up their 
hands for the knivea ■

It is very well known that the Folyneeian 

nativeshave long and thick black hair, which 

they tie up in a knot at the tc^ of their 
heada ■

What, then, was the surprise of these 

two poor fellows to find their top-knots 

grasfMd, one by Captain Wattles, and tiie 

other by his interpreter, and their own 

heads hdd under water till they were half 

drowned, while the crew gave way and tiie 
boat shot out to sea. ■

There was a wild yell of the natives on 

shore, and a rush to the water. Bat the 

boat was too far out for missiles to reach 

or shouts to terrify. ■

" \ow," said Captain Watties, when the 

half-drowned fellows were hauled up the 

ship's side, "we didn't exactly want this 

kind o' cargo, and I had hoped to have 
stuck to legitimate trade. Wal 1 this will 

make it very awkward for the next sb^ 
which touches here, and I don't think it 

will add to Cap'en Armiger's popularity. ■
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After all," he added, "I doubt I was a fool 

not to finisli this job and hare done with 

it. Who knows but some blundering, ship 

maj find out the place bj mistake and pick 

him up 1 " ■

When the Fair Maria returned to 

Sydney, some months later, the very first 

thing Captain Wattles did waa to pat 

into the post a bulky letter. ■

Like Captain Borlinder he had written 

a Narratire. Unlike that worthy's atory, 

this had all the outward appearance of 
Traisembtanca I would fain enrich this 

history with it, at length, bat forbear. 

Yet was it & production of remarkable 

merit, combining so much that was true 
with BO much that waa false. ■

As a basis we may recall the histoTy, 

briefly touched upon, of the kidnapping by 

the ship from the Lodrones. ■

This story put Captain Wattles upon the 

tsaxik of as good a taie of adventure ending 

with the death of Rex Armiger aa was ever 

told. Some day, perhaps, with changed 

names, it may see the light as a tale for 

boys. ■

The local colouring was excellent, and 

the writer's knowledge of the natives made 

every detail absolutely correct It ended 

by an appeal, earnest, religious, to Lai's 

duties as a Christian. No woman, said 

Captain Bamabaa, was allowed to mourn 

beyond a term ; nor was any woman {by 

the Levitical law) allowed to consider 

herself as belonong to one man, should 

that man die. Wherefore, he taught her, 

it was her bounden duty to accept the past 

as a thing to be put away and done with. ■

"We forget, he concluded, "the 

sorrows of childhood; the hopes and diaap- 

pointments of early youth are remembered 

no more by healthy minds. So let it be 

with the memory of the brave and good 

man who loved you, doubtless faithfully as 

you loved him. Do not hide it, or stifie it 

Let it die away into a recollection of 

Badness endured with resignation. I would 

to Heaven that it had been my lot to touch 

npon this island, where he lived bo long, 
before the fatal event which carried him 

off. I would that it had been my privilege 

to bring him home with me to your arms. 
I cannot do this now. But when I return 

to England, and c^ at Seven Houses, may 

it be my happiness to administer that con- 

solation which becomes one who hears my 
chrlstian-name. " ■

This was very sweet and beautiful. 

Indeed, Captain Wattles had a poetical 

spirit, and would doubtless have written ■

most Bweet veraes had he turned his atten- 

tion to that trade. ■

After the letter was posted, he was 

sitting in a verandah, his feet up, reading 

the latest San Francisco paper. Suddenly 

he dropped it, and turned white with some 
sudden shock. ■

His friends thonght he would faint, and 
mode haste with a nobbier which he drank. 

Then he sat up in his clAir and add 

solemnly : ■

" I have lost the sweetest gell in all the 

world, through the damdest folly t Don't 

let any man ask me what it was. I hod 

the game in my own hands, and I threw it 

away. Mates ! I sha'n't never — no, never 

— be able to hold my head up again. A 
nobbier 1 Ten nobblers 1 " ■

The letter reached England in due 

course, and, for reasons which will imme- 

diately appear, waa opened by Oaptun 

Zacbariasen. He read it aloud right 

through twice. Then he put it down, and 
the skin of his face wrinkled itself in a 

thousand additional crow's-feet, and a ray 

of profound wisdom beamed from his 

sagacious eyes, and he said slowly : ■

" Mrs. Bydquist, ma'am, I said at first 

go off that I didn't trust that Yankee 

any more than the Borlinder lubber. 

Blame me if they am'i, both in the same 

tAle. You and me, ma'am, will live to 

sael" ■

" I hope we may, Captain Zacbariasen ; 

I hope we may. Last night I lay awake 

three hours, ^d I heard voices. We have 

yet to learn what these voices mean. 

Winding-sheets in candles I never knew 

to fail, but voices are uncertain." ■

CHAPTER DC THE GREAT GOOD LUCE OP 

CAPTAIN HOI^TIUS. 

The clumsy cheat of Captain Borlinder 

brought home to Lai the sod truth that 

nobody, except herself and perhaps Cap- 

tain Holstius, believed Bex could still be 

living. Even the Doctor of the Aryan, 

who called every time the ship came home, 

firankly told her that he could not think 

it possible for him to be anywhere near 

the track of ships without bemg heard of. 

The Company had sent to every port 

touched by Pacific traders, and to every 

missionary station, asking that enquiry 

should be made, but nothing hod been 

heard. All the world had given him up. 

There came a time when anxiety became 

intolerable, with results to nerve and brain 

whi<^ might have been expected had Lai's ■

F ■
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friendB posBGSBed any acquaiutaace with 

the diaeaseB of the imagination. ■

"I roust do Bometbing," ehs said one 

day to Captain Holstius, who remonstrated 

with her for doing too much, "I must 

be working. I cannot sit stilL All day I 

think of Bex — all night I see Rex — wait- 

ing on the shore of Eome far-off land, 

looking at me with reproachful eyes, 

which ask why I do not send some one to 

take him away. In my dreams I try t« 
make him understand — alas 1 he will not 

hear me, and only sh&kee his head when I 

tell him that one man is looking for h '"' 

now, and another will follow after." ■

Captain Holstios, slowly coming to the 

conclusion that the girl was falling into a 

low , condition, began to cast about, in 

his thongbtfol way, for a remedy. He 

took a voyage to Norway to think about 
iL ■

Very much to Lal'e astonishment he 

reappeared a month later, without his 

ship. He told her, looking a little 

ashamed of himself, that he had como by 

steamer, and that he had made a little 

plan which, witK her permission, he would 
unfold to her. ■

" I drew the ehortest straw," he said ; 

" otherwise I should have gone long ago. 

Now, without waiting for Captain Wattles, 

who may be an honest man or he may not ■

"Not be," echoed the Patriarch. ■

" I mesa to go at once." ■

Lai clasped her handa, ■

" Bat there is another thing," he went 

on. " Lai, my dear, it isn't good for you 

to sit here waiting ; it isn't good for you 

to be looking upon that image all day 

long 3A well as ul night" ■

" It never leaves me now," she cried, 

the tears in her eyes. " Why, I see him 

now, as I see him always while you are 

talking— while we are all sitting here." ■

Indeed, to the girl's eyes, the figure 
stood out clear and distinct ■

" See 1 " she said, " a low beach with 

palm-trees, such as you read to me about 

last year. He is on the sands, gazing out 

to aea. His eyes meet mina Oh, Bex — 

K«x I how can I help you 1 What can I 

do for you ) " ■

Captain Holstios shuddered. It seemed 

as if he, too, saw this vision. ■

Captain Zachariasen said that mum- 

micking was apt to spread in a family like 
measles. ■

" Then, Lai dear," said Captain Hol- 

stius, "hear my plan. I have sold my ■

share in the ship. I got a good price fur 

it — three hundred pounds. I am ready 
to start to-morrow. But I fear that when 

I am gone yon will sit here and grieve 
worse because I shall not be here to com- 

fort you. It is the waiting that is bad. 

So " — he hesitated here, but his blue eyes 

met Lai's with an honest and loyal look — 

" HO, my dear, you must trust yourself to 

me, and we will go together and look for ■

"Go withyoul" ■

" Yes ; go with me. With my three 

hundred pounds we can get put from port 

to port, or pay the Captain of a trader to 

sail among the Carolines with us on board 

I daresay it will be rough, but ship Captains 

of all kinds are men to be trusted, you 

know, and I shall be with yoa You will 

call me your brother, and I shall call you 

my sister if you like." ■

To go with him ! Actually to sail aw^ 

across the sea in quest of her lover 1 To 
feel that the distance between them was 

daily growing lees 1 This seemed at first 

sight an impossible thing, more unreal 
than the vision of poor Bex. ■

To be sure such a plan would not bo 

settled in a day. It was necessary to get 

permission from Mrs. Eydqubt, whose 
imagination would not at first rise to the 

Platonic height of a supposed brotherhood. ■

She began by sayiue that it was an 
insult to we memory orher husband, and 

that a dau^ter of hers should go off in 
broftd daylight was not what she had 

expected or hoped. She also said that if 

Lu wag like otter g^Ie she would long 

since have gone into decent crapes and 

shown resignation to the will of Heaven. 

That fair warning with unmistakable signs 

had been given her ; that, after all, she 

was no worse off than her mother ; with 

more to the same effect Finally, if Lai 

choose to go away on a wild-goose chase, 

she would not, for her part, throw any 

obstacle in the way, but she suppj>sed that 

her daughter intended to marry Captain 

Holstius whether she picked up Itex or 
not ■

"Ho ought, my dear," said Captain 

Zachariasen, meaning the Norweegee, " to 

have been a naval chapliun, such is his good- 

ness of heart And as gentle as a lamb, and 

of such are the kingdom of heaven. You 

may trust yourself to him as it were unlo 

a bishop's apron. And if 'twill do you any 

good, my pretty, to sail the salt eeos o'i;r 
m search of bim who may be for aught 

we know, but we hope he isn't, lying snag ■
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at tho bottom, why take and up and go. 

As for the Captains, I'll keep 'em in order, 

and with tmihority to give & month's 

warning, 111 sit in the kitchen every 

momicig and keep 'em at it Your mother 

can go on goin' on juat the same with her 

teapot and her clean handkercfaiefa" ■

This was very goctd of the old man, and 

in the end he showed himself eqnal to the 

task, so that Bydqaiet'a fall off bat little in 

reputation while Lai waa away. ■

Aa for what people might aay, it waa 

very well known in Botherhithe who and 

of what sort was Lai Rydquist, and why 

she was going away. If unkind things 

were spoken, those who spoke them might 

^ to regions of ill repute, said the Captains ■

How the g<k>d fellows passed round the 

hat to buy Lai a kit complete ; how 

Captain Zachariasen discovered that he 

had a whole bag full of golden sovereigns 

which he did not want, and would never 

want; how it was unanimously resolved 

that Dick mnst go with them ; how the 

officers of the Aryan fen- their share pro- 

vided the passage-money to San Francisco 

and back for dbis poor fellow; how the 

Director of the Company, who had come 

with the Secretary to see the " mnmmick- 

iug," heard of it, and sneaked to Rother- 

hithe unknown to anybody with a puree 

full of bank-notes and a word of good 

wishes for tJie girl ; how everybody grew 

amazingly kind and thoughtful, not avow- 

ing Lai to be put upon or worried, so that 

servants did what they ought to do with- 

out being looked after, and meals went on 

being served at proper times, and the 

Captains lefl off bringing thin^ that 

wanted buttons; how Mrs. Rydquist for 

the first time in her life received super- 

natural signs of encouragement; and how 

they went on board at last, accompanied 

by all the Captains — these things belong 

to the great volnmea of the thtn^ un- 
written. ■

All was done at last, and they were in 

the Channel steaming against a head wind 

and a chopping sea^ They were second-class 

passengers, of course; money must not be 

wasted. But what mattered roogh accom- 
modation J ■

Alt the wi^ aoroea to New York on 
the Rolling ix>rties they had head winds 

and rough seas. Yet what mattered 

bad weather t It began with a gale from 

the south-weat in the Irish Sea, which 

bucketed the ship about ^1 the way from 
the Mersev to Oueenstown. The sailors ■

stamped about the deck all night, and 

there was a never-ending yo-ho-ing with 

the dashing and splashing of the waves 

over the deck. The engines groaned 

aloud at the work they were called upon 

to do ; the ship rolled and pitched witlwut 

ceasing ; the passengers were mostly groan- 

ing in their cabins, and those who could 

get oat could get no fresh air except on 

the companion, for it was impossible to go 

on deck ; everything was cold, wet, and 

uncomfortable. Yet there was one glad 

heart on board who minded nothing of the 

weather. It was ^e heart of the girl who 

was going in quest of her lover ; so that 

every moment brought them nearer to him, 

what mattered for rough weather 1 Besides, 

Lai was not sea^ck, nor was her com- 

panion, aa by profession forbidden that ■

When they left Queenatown, the gnle, 

which had bran soutli-west, became north- 

west, which wsa rather worse for them, 

because it was colder. And this gale was 

kept up for their benefit the whole way 

across, sothatthey had no easy moment, nor 

did the ship once cease her plunging through 

angry waters, nor did the sou shine upon 

them at all, nor did the fiddles leave the 

tables, nor were the decks dry for a 
moment. Yet what mattered wind and 

rain and fool weather I For every moment 

brought tJie girl nearer to her loat lover. ■

When Lai stood oa th« rolling deck, 

clinging to the arm of Captain Holstius, 

and looked across the ney waters leaden 

and dull beneath the dondy sky, it was 

with a joy in her heart fduch lent them ■

"I see Rex no longer in my dreams," 

she said ; " what does that mean t " ■

" It means, Lai," replied Captain 

Holstius, who believed profoundly that 

the vision was sent direct hy Providence, 

"that he is satisfied, because he knows 

that you are coming." ■

Some of the passengers percdving that 

here was an extremely pretty girl, accom- 

panied by a brother — brothers are not 

generally loth to transfer their sisters to 

the care of those who cfiu appreciate them 

more highly — endeavoured to make ac- 

quaintance, but in vain. It was not in 

order to t^ with young fellows that Lai 

was crossing the ocean. ■

Then, the voyage having passed through 

like a dream, they landed at New York, 

and another dream began in the long 

joomey across the continent among people 
whose wavs and sneech ware stransre. ■
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This is & jouniej' made over land, and 
there iras oo more eodarsDce other tban 

that of patience. But it ia a long and 

tedious journey whidi even the ordinary tra- 

veller finds weary, while to Lai, longing to 

b^iu the voyage of search, it was well- 

nigh intolerable. Some of the paasengera 

began to remark tbia beautiful girl with 

eyes that looked always wsstwaid as the 

train ploughed on its westward way. She 

spoke little with her companion, who was 
not her husband and did not seem to be 

her brother. Bat from time to time he 

unrolled a chart for her, and they followed a 

route upon the ocean, talking in undertones. 

Then these passengers became curious, 

andoneor two of them, ladies, broke through 

the American reserve towards strangen and 

spoke to the English girl, and discovered 

that she was a girl with a story of sur- 

passing interesi She made friends 

with these ladies, and after a while 

she told them her story, and how the 
man with whom she travelled was 

not her brother at all, and not even 

her cousin, but her very true and faithful 

friend, her lover, more loyal than Amadis 

de Gkul, who had sold all that he had and 

brought the money to her that she might 
00 herself to seek her sweetheart And 

Uien she told what reason she had to 

believe that Rex was living, and pointed 

to the Malay who had brought the message 

from the sea, and was as faitliful to her as 

any boll-dog. ■

They pressed her hands and kissed her; 
they wished her God -speed upon her 

errand, and they wondered what hero this 

lover of hers could be, since, for his sake, 

she could accept without offer of reward 

the service, the work, the very fortune of 

BO good and unselfish a man. ■

He was no hero, in truth, poor Rex I 

noT was he, I think, so good a man as 

Captain Holstius ; but he was her sweet- 

heart, and she had given him her word ■

Yet, although she talked, althongh the 

journey was shortened by the sympathy of 

these kind friends, it was like the voyage, 

a ^trange and unieal dream ; it was a 

dream to be stan^ng in the sunshine of 

California ; a dream to look npon t^e 

broad Pacific; a dream that her brother 

stood beside her with thoughlfnl eyes and 

parted lips, looking across the ocean on 

which their quest wsa to be made. ■

" Yea, Lu," he murmured, pointing 
where westward lie the lands we call Far 

East, "yonder, over thewater, are the Coral 

Islands. They are scattered across the sea ■

for thousands of miles, and on one of them 

site Captain Armiger. Doubt not, my dear, 
that we shall find him." ■

Now it came to pass that the thing for 

which a certain English girl, accompanied by 

a Norwegian sea-captain, had come to San 

Francisco became noised abroad in the city, 

and even got into the papers, and inter- 

viewers called upon Captain Holstiae 

begging for particulars, which he supplied, 

saying nought of his own sacrifices, nor of 

the money, and how it was obtained. ■

The story, dressed up in newspaper 

fashion, made a very pretty column of 

news. It was copied, witli fresh dreesing 

up, into the New York papers, and accounts 

of it, with many additional detjiik, all 

highly dramatic, were transmitted by the 

various New York correspondents — all of 
whom are eminent novelista — to the 

London papers. The story was co{ned 

from them by all the country and colonial 

papers, whence it came ^at the story of 

Lai's voyage, and the reason of it, became 

known, in garbled form, aU over the 

English-speaking world. Bat, as a great 

quantity of most interestii^ and exciting 
things, including the Irish discussion, have 

happened daring this year, public interest in 

the voyage was not sustained, and it was 

presenUy forgotten, and nobody enquired 

into the sequel ■

This, indeed, is the fate of roost interest- 

ing stories aa told by the papers. An 

excellent opening leads to nothing. ■

Bat the report of her doings was of great 
service to Lai in San Francisco. In this 

wise. Among those who came to see the 

beautiful English girl in search of her 

sweetheart was a lady with wham she had 

travelled from New York, and to whom 

she had told her story. This lady brought 

her husband. He was a rich man just 

then, although he had recently spent a 

winter and spring in Europe. A fioancisl 

operation, which was to have been a 

BonanEa boom, has since then smashed him 

up ; but he is beginning again in excellent 

hesJi, none the worse for the check, and 

is so generous a man that he deserves to 

make another pilci He is, beside^ so full 

of courage, resource, quickness, and inge- 

nuity that he ie quite certain to make it 

Also, he is so extravagant that he will most 

assuredly lose it again. ■

" Miss Rydquist," he said, " my wife has 

told me your story. Believe mo, young 

lady, you have everybodya profound sym- 

pathy, and I am here, not out of curiosity, 

because I am not a press man, but to tell ■
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yoQ that perhaps I caa he of aome help to 

you if yoa will let me." ■

" My dear," said his wife, intermptiiig, 

" we do not know yet whether you will let 

us help you, and we are rather afraid of 

offering. May we ask whether — whether 

you are snre you are rich enough for what 

may turn out a long and expenrive 

Toyage t " ■

"Indeed,'' said Lai, "I do not know. 

Captain Holstina sold his share in a ship, 

and that brought in a good deal of money, 

and other fnends helped as, and I think 

we have about five hundred pounds left." ■

" That is a good sum to begin with,'' 

said the American. " Now, young lady, 

is your — yonr brother what is reckoned a 
smart sailor 1 " ■

" Oh yes." Lai was quite sure about 

thia. "Everybody in the Commercial 

Docks always said he was one of the best 
seamen afloat." ■

" So I should think. Now then. A 

week or two ago — so that it seems pro- 

vidential — I hwl to take over a trading 
schooner as she stands, cargo and alL 

She's in the bay, aud you can look at her. 

But — she has no skipper." ■

" Now," aaid his wife, "you see how we 

might help you, my dear. My husband 

does not care where his ship is taken to, 
nor where she trades. If it had not been 

for this accident of yoni arrival, he would 

have sold her. If Captain Holstina pleases, 

be can take the command, and sail wnerever 

he pleases." ^ ■

"This was a piece of most astonishing 

good fortune, becanae it made tbem per- 

fectly independent. And, on the other 

hand, it was not quite l^e accepting a 

benefit and giTins nothing in return, be- 

cause there was tee trading which might 
be dona ■

In the end, there was little proSt from 

this Bonrce, as will be seen. ■

Therefore they accepted the offer with 

grateful hearts. ■

A few days later they were sailing across 

the blue waters in a ship well manned, 

well found, and seaworthy. With them 

was a mate who was able to interpret ■

Then began the time which wUl for aver 

seem to Lai the longest and yet the 

ehorteet in her life, for every morning she 

sighed and said, " Would that the even- 

ing were here I" and every evening she 

longed for the next morning. The days 

were tedious and the nights were long. 

Now that they are all over, and a memory 
of the naet. she recalls them, one bv one. ■

each with its little tiny incident to mark 

and separate it from the rest, and remem- 

bers all, with every hour, saying, " This 

was the fortieth day before we found him," 

and " Thirty days after this day we came 

to the island of my Rex." ■

The voyage, after two or three days of 

breeze, was across a smooth sea, with a 

fair wind. Lai remembers the hot aim, 

the awning rigged np aft for her, the 

pleasant seatthat Captain Holstius arranged 

for her, where she lay listening to the plash 

of the water against the ship's side, rolling 

easily with the long waves of the Pacific, 

watching the white sails filled out, while 

the morning passed slowly on, marked by 

the striking of the bells. ■

It seemed, day after day, as her eye lay 

upon the broad stretch of waters, that they 

were quite alone in the world ; all the rest 

was a dream j the creation meant nothing 

but" a bonudlesB ocean, and a single ship 

sailing slowly across it ■

In the evening, after sunset, the stars 
came out — stan the had never seen before. 

They are no brighter, these stars of the 

equator, than those of the North They 

are not so bright ; but, seen in the cloud- 

less sky ^m the deck of the ship, they 

seemed brighter, clearer, nearer. Under 

their light, in the silence of the night, the 

girl's heart was lifted, while' her companion 

stood beside her and spoke out of his own 

fulness, noble thoughts about great deeds. 

She felt humbled, yet not lowered. She 

had never known this man before; she never 

suspected, while he sat grave and silent 

among the other Captains, how his brain 
was l^e a well undefiled, a spring of sweet 

water, charged with thoughts that only 

come to the best among us, and then only 

iu times of meditation and solitude. ■

Thinking of those nights, she would now, 
bnt for the tike of Bex, fain be once more 

leaning over the taffrafl, liatening to Uie 
slow and measured woiils of this gentle 

Norweegee. ■

As for Dick, he knew perfectly what 

they left England for, and why they came 

aboard this ship. At night, when they 

got into warm latitudes, he lay coiled up 

on deck, for'ard j all day long he stood in 

the bows, and gazed out to sea, looking for 

the land where they were cast ashore. ■

It matters little about the details of the 

voyage. 'The first land they made was 

Oahu, one of the Sandwich Islands. They 

put in at Honolulu and took in fresh pro- 

visions. Then they sailed again aeross a 
lonelv stretch of ocein. where there are no ■
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islands, where they hailed no veasel, and 

where the oce&n eonndinga are deepest ■

Then they came into aaaB studded with 

groups of islands most beautiful to look 

upon. But they stayed not at any, uid 

still Dick stood in the bows and kept his 

watch. Sometimes his face would light up 

as he saw, far away, low down in the 

horizon, a bank of land, which might have 

been a clond. He would point to it, gaze 

patiently till he could make it out, and 

tbeu, as if disappointed, would turn away 
and take no more interest in ib. ■

If you look at a map you will perceive 

that there lies, north of New Guinea, a 

broad open sea, some two thoosand miles 

long, and five or six hundred in breadth. 

This sea is shut in by a group of islands, 

great and small, on the south, and another 

group, all small, on the north. There are 
thousands of these islands. No one ever 

goes to them except miseionaries, ships in 

the b^che de mer trade, and " black- 

birders." On aeme of them are found 

beach-combers, men who make their way, 

no one knows how, from isle to isle, who 

are white by birth, but Polynesian in 

habits and costoms, as ignorant as Pagans, 
aa destitute of morals and culture as the 

savages among whom they live. They 

have long since imparted tiieir own vices 

to the people, and, « a matter of course, 

learned the native vices. They are the 

men who have relapsed into barbarism. 
All over the world there are found such 

men, they live among the lands where 

civilised men have been, but where they 
do not live. On some of these islands are 

missionary stations with missionary ships. ■

It waa among these islands that they 

expected to find their castaway, or at least 

to hear something of him. And first 

Captain Holstius pnt his helm up for 

Kusue, where there is a station of the 
American mission. ■

Kusaie, baudes being a missionary 

station, occnpies a central situation among 

the Carolines ; if you look at the map you 

will see that it is comparatively easy of 

access for the surrounding islands. Un- 

fortunately, _ however, communication be- 
tween is limited. In the harbour there 

lay the missionary schooner, and a brig 

trading inbdche de mer. She had returned 

from a cruise among the western islands. 

However, she had heard nothing of any 

such white man living ameng the natives. 
Nor conld tko miisionariea help. They 
knew of none who answered at all to the 

deBci^>tion of Bez. But there were many ■

filaces where they were not permitted to and, the people being saspiciom and 

jealous ; and there were other places where 

traders had set the people against them bo, 

that they were sullen and wonld give no 

information. There was a white man, 

B than one white man, living among 

the islands in the great atoll of Hogolea. 
There was a white man who bad lived for 

thirty years on Lugunor, and had a grown- 

up family of dusky sons and daughters. 

There were one or two more, hut they 

were all old sailors, deserters at first, who 

had run away from their ships, and settled 

down to a life of ignoble ease under the 

warm tropical sun, doing nothing among 

the people who were contented to do 

nothing but to breathe the air and live 

their yean and t^en die. ■

One of them, an old beach-comber of 

Kusaie, who knew as much as any nun can 

know of this great archipelago, gave them 

advice. He said that it was very unlikely 

a castaway would be killed even by jealous 

or revengeful islanders. No doubt be was 

living with the natives, but the difficulty 

might be to get him away; that the tempu- 

of the people had been greatly altered for 

the worse by the piratical kidnapping of 

English, Chilian, and Spanish slups, and 

he warned them wherever they landed to 

go with the utmost show of confidenoa, and 

to conceal their anns, which they most 

however carry. ■

From Kusaie they saUed to Ponap^ 
where the American missionaries have 

another station. Here' they stayed a day 

or two on shore, and were hospitably enter- 

tained by the good people of the station, 

their wivee making much of lal, and 

presenting her with all manner of strange 

fruit and Sowers. Here the girl for the 

first time partly comprehended what 

beautiful places lie about this world of 

ours, and how one can never rightly com- 

prehend the fulness of this es^th which 

deciareth everywhere the glory of ite Maker. 

There are old mysterious buildings st 

Ponap^ the builders of which belong to a 

race long sinceextinot, their meaningasloiw 

since foi^tten as the people who designed 

them. They stand among the woods, like 

the deserted cities and temples of Central 

America, a riddle insolubla As Lai 

stood beside those mysterious buildings 

with an old missionary, he told her how, 

thousands of years before, there was a race 

of people among these islands who built 

great temples to Uieir unknown godi, 

carved idols, and hewed the rock into ■
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massive sfaapee, and who then passed 

away into silence and oblivion, leaving a 

myeteiy behind them, whose secret no one 

will ever discover. Lai thought the man 

who told her this, the man who had spent 

contentedly fifty years in the endeavour to 

teach the savages, who now dwelt here, 
more marvellous and more to be admired 

than these mysterioua remains, hnt then 

she was no archaeologist. ■

Then with more good wishes, again they 

put out to sea. ■

They were now in the very heart of the 

Caroline Archi|»elago. Nearly every day 

bronght them in sight of some islands 

Dick, the Malay, in the bows, would spring 

to his feet and gaze intently while the 

land slowly grew before them and assumed 

definite proportiona ' Then ho would sit 

down again as if disappointed, and shake 

his head, taking no more interest in the 

place. But, indeed, they could not possibly 

have reached the island they sought That 

must be much farther to the west, some- 

where near the Peiew Islands. ■

"See, Lai," said Captain Hotstiua for 

the hundredth time over the chart, "if 

Rex was right as to the current and the 

wind, he may have landed at any one of 

the Uliea Islands, or on the Swedes, or 

perhaps the Philip Islands, but I can- 
not think that he drifted farther east If 

he was wrong about the currents, which is 

not likely, he may he on one of the Pelews, 

or on one of the islands sonth of Yap. If 

he had landed on Yap itself, he would 

have been sent home in one of the 

Hambni^ ships, long ago. Let us try 
them alL" ■

For many weeks they sailed upon those 

smooth and sunny waters, sendmg ashore 

at every islet, and learning nothing. 

Lapped in the soft airs of the Pacific, the 

ship sailed slowly, making from one i^and 

to another. Ltd lay idly on the deck, 

saying to herself, as each land came in 

sight, "Haply we may find him here," 

But they did not find him, and so they 

sailed away, to make a fresh attempt ■

Does it help to name the places where 

they touched 1 Yon may find them on the 

map. ■

They examined every islet of the little 

groups. They ventured within the great 

lagoon of Hogoleu, a hundred miles across, 

where an archipelago of islets lie in the 

shallow land-locked sea, clothed with forest 

The people came off to visit them, paddling 

in canoes of sandal-wood ; there were two or 
three shins nut in for vearls and bOche de ■

mer. Then they touched at the Enderby 

Islands, the Royalist Islands, the Swede 

Islands, and the Ulica Islands. ■

"Perhaps," said Captain Holstius, as 

they sighted every one, "he may have 
drifted here." ■

Bat he had not ■

To these far-off islands few ships ever 
come. Yet from time to time there 

appears the white sail of a trader or a 

missionary schooner, or the smoke of an 

English war-vessel. The people are mostly 

gentle and obliging, when they recognise 

that the ship does not come to carry mem 

off as coolies. But to all enquiries there 

was but one answer, that they had no 

white man among them, unless it was some 

poor beach-comber living among them, 

and one of themselves. They knew nothing 

of any boat Worse than all, Dick shook 

his head at every place, and showed no 

interest in the enquiries they prosecuted. ■

A voyage in these seas is not without 

danger. They are shallow seas, where 

new reefs, new coral islands, and new shoals 

are continually being formed, so that where 

a hundred years ago was safe sailing, there 

are now rocks above the surface, and even 

islands. There are earthquakes too, and 

volcanic eruptiona. There are islands 

where plantations and villages have been 

swallowed up in a moment, and their ■

filaces taken by boiling lather; in the seas urk great sharks, and by the shores are 

poisonous fish. The people are not 

everywhere gentle and trustful; they 

have learned the vices of Europe and 

the treacheries of white men. They 
have been known to surround a be- 

calmed ship and mass&cre all on board. 

Yet Captun Holstius went among them 

undaunted and without fear. They did 

not offer him any injury, letting him come 

and go unmolested, l^ust begets trust ■

So they sailed from end to end of this 

great archipelago and heard no news of 
Rex. ■

Then their hearts began to fail them. ■

But always in the bows sat Dick, search- 

ing the distant horizon, and in his face 
there was the look of one who knows that 

he is near the place which he would find. ■

And one day, after many days' sailing 

— I think tliey had been out of San 

Francisco seventy-five days — they observed 

a strange thing. ■

Dick began to grow restless. He bor- 

rowed the Captain's glasses and looked 

through them, though his own eyes were 
almost as eood. He rambled up and ■

.y Google ■
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down the deck continnallf, Bcanning the 
horizon. ■

" See," cried Lai, " he knows the air of 

this place ; he hu been here before. la 

there no land in sight 1 " ■

"None." He gave her the glass. "Isee 

the line of sea and the blue aky. There is 

no land in sight." ■

Yet wliat was the meaning of that rest- 

leBsneesI By some sense unknown to 

those who have the osnal five, the man 

who could neither hear or apeak knew 

very well that he was near the place they 
had come bo far to find. ■

Captain Holatios showed hia companion 

their position npon the chart. ■

" We are npon the open sea," he said. 
"Here are the Uliea isles two hundred 

miles and more from anywhera A little 
more and we shall be outside the shallow 

seaa, and in the deep water again. Lai, 
we have searched ao far in vain. He 

is not in the Carolines, then where can he 

bet Nothing is between us and the 

PelewB excepting this little shoal" ■

The charts are not always perfect The 

Uttle shoal, aince the chart was laid down, 

had become an atoll, with its reef and 

its lagoon. ■

It waa early morning, sot long after 
snnrise. ■

While they were looking upon the chart, ■

which they knew by heart, the Malay ■

burst into the cabin and seized Lai by the ■

hand. He dragged her upon the deck, his ■

eyea flashing, his lips parted, and pointed ■

with both hands to the horizon. Then he ■

nodded his head and sat down on deck ■

once more, imitating the action of one who ■

paddles. ■ ■

Lai saw nothinK. ■

The captain followed with his git ■

" Land ahead," he said slowly, " ofi the ■

starboard bow." ■

He gave her the glaases. She looked, 

made out the land, and then ofiered the 

glass to Dick, who shook his head, pointed, 

and nodded again. ■

"We have found the place," cried Lsl, 

" I know it is — I feel it is — Oh, Eoi, Rex, 

if we should find you there I " ■

As the ship drew nearer, the excitement 

of the Malay increased It became certain 

now that he had recognised the place, of 

which nothing could be seen except a low 

line of rock with white water breaking 
over it ■

The day was nearly calm, a breath of 

air gently floating the vessel forward; 

presently the rock became clearly defined ; ■

a low reef, of a horae^hoe shape, sor- 

Tonnded, save for a narrow entnoca, a 

large lagoon of perfectly smooth water; 

wiuun Uie lagoon were visible two, or 

perhaps tliree idands, low, and apparenti^ 
with little other vegetation than t^e nm- 

versal pandang, that neneficent palm of the 

rocka which wante nothing but & little 

coral sand to grow in, ana provides the 

islanders with food, clothing, roofs for their 

hats, and sails for their canoea. ■

As soon as JMck saw the entrance to the 

lagoon he ran to the boats and made rigna 

that they should lower and row to the land. ■

"Let him have his way," said the 

captain, "he ebaU be onr leader now. 

Let us not be too confident, Lai, my dear, 

but I verily believe that we have found the 

place, and, perhaps, the man." ■

They lowered the boat The fint to ■

}'ump into her was the Malay, who seated limselt in the bows and seized an oar. 

Then he made signs to bis mistreas that 
she should come too. ■

They lowered her, and she sat in the 

stem. Then the Captain got in, and they 

poshed ofil ■

" Whatdoyonsay,Lal1" asked HcJstiQ% 

looking at her anxiously, ■

" Z am praying," she replied, with tears 

in her eyes. " And I am thmldng, brother," 

she laid her hand in his, " how good a nmn 

yoo are, and what rewaid we can give you, 

and what Hex will say to yon." ■

" I need no reward," he said, " bnt to 

know and to feel that you are hi^py. 

You will tell Rex, my dear, that I have 

been your brother since he was lost. 

Nothing more, Lai, never anything els& 

That has been enough." 
She burst into tears. 

" Oh I what shall I tell him abont yon 1 

what shall I not tell him 1 Shall I in very 

truth be able to tell him anything — to 

n>eak to him again 1 Eliss me, before all 

these men that they may know how much 

I lore my brother, and how grateful I am, 

and how I pray that Grod wul reward you 
out of His infinite lov&" ■

She laid her hand on his while he 

stooped his head and kissed her forehead. ■

"Enough of me," be said, "think now 
of Rex." ■

By this time they were in the mouth of 

the lagoon. The boat passed over a bar 

of coral, some eight feet deep, and then 

the water grew deeper. In' this beantifol 

and remote ppot Lai was to find her lover. 

All the while the Malay looked first to the 

islands and then hack at his mistress, his ■
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face wreathed with snulea, and Ms eyes 

fl&shing with excitement. ■

The tea in this lagoon was perfectly, 

wonderfully transparent. The flowers of 

the seaweeds, the fish, the great sea Blngs 

-—the bdchee de mer — collected by so 

many trading vesBeta ; the shukB moving 

lazily about the shallow water were as 

easily visible as if they were on land. 

This small landlocked sea was, apparently, 

about three miles in diameter, bounded on 

all sides by the ring of narrow rocks, and 

entered by one narrow month ; the ialeta, 

which had been visible from the ship, were 

fonr in njimber. The largest one, of 

irregular shape, appeared to be about a 

mile and a half long, and perhaps a mile 

broad ; it was a low island, thinly set with 

the pandang, the screw palm, which will 

grow when nothing else can find moisture 

m the sandy soil ; there were no signs of 

habitation visible. The other three islands, 

separated from the larger one, and from 

each other, by narrow straits, were quite 

small, the lai^est not more than two or 
three acres in extent ■

The place was perfectly qniet; no sign 
of life was seen or heard. ■

Dick pointed to the lai^e island, which 

ran out a low bend of cape towards the 

entrance of the lagoon.' His face was 

terribly in earnest, he laughed do longer ; 

he kept looking from the island to his 

mistress and back agun. As they drew 

nearer, he held up hja finger to command 
silence. ■

The men took short strokes, dipping 

their oars silently, so that nothing waa 

heard but the grating of the oars m the 
rowlocks. ■

On rounding the cape they found a 

narrow level brach of sand stretching back 
about a hundred feet This was the same 

place where, five months before, Captain 
WatUes held his conference with the 

prisoner. ■

" Easy ! " cried the CaptaiiL 

The boat with her weigh on slowly 
moved on towards the ahora There 

seemed on the placid bosom of the lagoon 

to be no current and no tide, nor any 

motion of the waters. Eor no fringe of 

hanging seaweed lay upon the rocks, nor 

was there any belt of the flotsam which 
lies roand tiie vexed shores where wares 

beat and winds roar. Strange, there was 

not even the gentle murmur of the washing 

wavelet, which is never still elsewhere on 

the calmest day. ■

All held their breaths and listened. The ■

air was so still that Lai heard the breathing 

of the boat's crew ; the boat slowly moved 

on towards the shore. The Afalay in the 

hows had shipped bis oar and now sat like 

a wild creature waiting for the moment to 

spring. ■

" Hush I " It was Lai who held up her 

finger. ■

There was a sound of distant voices. 

The place waa not, then, uninhabited. ■

The boat neared the shora When it 

was but two feet or so from the shelving 

hank, the Malay leaped out of the bows, 

alighting on bands and knees, and ran, 

waving bis arms, towards the wood. ■

It was now three months since the o9er 

of freedom was brought to Bex and refused 

on conditions so haid. So far the predic- 

tion of Captain Wattles was fulfilled ; no 

sail had crossed the sea within sight of the 

lonely island, no ship had touched there. 

It was likely, indeed, that the castaway 
would live and die there abandoned and 

forgotten. Rex kept the probability before 

bis mind; heremembered Robinson Crusoe's 

famous list of things for which he might be ■

grateful ; he was well ; the place was ealthy; there was food in sufficiency 

though rough ; and he was not alone, 

though perhaps that fact was not alto- 

gether a subject for gratitude. ■

The sun was yet in the forenoon, and 

Rex, inventor-general of the island, while 

perfecting a method of improving the fish- 

ing by means of nets made of the pandang 

fibre, was startled by the rash of twenty or 

thirty of the people, seizing dubs and 

Spears, and shouting to each other. ■

The rush and the shout conld mean but 

one thing — a ship in sight. ■

He sprang to his feet, hesitated, and 
then went with them. ■

He saw, at first, nothing but a boat close 

to land, and a figure running swiftly across 

the sandy beach. ■

What they saw, from the boat, was a 

group of very ferocious natives, yelling to 

one another and brandishing weapons, 

intent, no doubt, to slay and destroy every 

mother's son. They were darker of hue 

than most Polynesians; they were tattooed 

all over ; their noses and ears were pierced 
and stuck with bit« of tortoise-shell for 

ornament ; their abundant and raven-black 

hair was twisted in knots on the top of 
their heada ■

And among them stood one with a long 
brown beard ; he wore a hat made out of a 

palm leaf ; l)is feet were bare ; his clothes 

were shreds atid rags ; his bare arms were ■
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tattooed like the islanders' ftrms ; his h&ir 

wss long and matted ; his cheeks, his hands, 

arms, and feet were bronzed ; he might have 

passed for a native but for his fara and ■

It was exactly what Captain Wattles 

had seen, but that the men were fiercer. ■

When they saw from the boat the white 

man, the/ gran>ed each other's handa. ■

"Coorage, Lai," said Captun Holstitu. 

" Courage and Caution." ■

When B«x, among tlie natives, saw and 

recogniaed Dick, his faithful servant, run- 

Ding to greet liim and kissing his hand ; 

when he saw the people suddenly stop 

their shouts, and gather curiously about 

their old Mend, who had been kidnapped 

long before with their own brother, he 
stared abont him as if in a dream. ■

Then Dick seized his master's hand and 

pointed. ■

A ship was standing off the moath of 

the lagoon ; a boat was on the beach ; and ■

in the boat But jnat then Captain ■

Holstiiis leaped ashore, and a girl after 

him. And then— then — the girl followed 

the Malay and ran towards him with arms 

outstretched, crying: ■

" Rex I Hex ! " ■

This most be a dream. Yet no dream 

woold throw upon his breast the girl of 

whom he thou|;kt day and night, his love, 

his promised wife. ■

" Eei I Box I Do you not know me 1 

Have you forgotten 1 " ■

For a while, indeed, he could not egoak. 

The thing stunned him. ■

In a single moment be remembered all 

the past ; the long despair of tbe weary time, 

especially of the last three months ; the 

dreadful prospect before him ; the thought 

of the long years creeping slowly on, un- 

marked even by spring or automn ; the 

loneliness of hia life ; the gradual sinking 

deeper and deeper, unto the level of the 

poor fellows around him ; living or dead 

no one would know about him ; perhaps 

the girl he loved being deceived into marry- 

ing tihe liar and villain who had sat in the 
boat and offered him conditions of freedom 

— he remembered all these thinea. He 

remembered, too, how of late ae had 

thought that th«« might come a time 

when it would be well to end everything 

by a plunge in the transparent waters of 

the lagoon. Two minutes of struggle and 

all would be over. Death seemed a long 

and consdoue deep. I^ sleep onconsdoua 

and without a waking, is nothing. To 

Bleep conscions of repose, •knowing that ■

there will be no more trouble, is the 

imaginary haven of the soicide. ■

Then ha roused himself and clasped her 

to hia heart, crying : ■

" My darling 1 Yon have come to find ■

But how to get away 1 ■

First, he took the ribbona froin Lai's 

hat and from her neck, and presented them 

to the chief, saying a few words ot friend- 

ship and greeting. ■

'The finery pleased the man, and he tied 

it round his neck, saying that it was good 

The Malay he knew, and Rex he Imow, 

but this phenomenon in bTight-eolooied 

ribbons he did not understand. Could Bhe, 

too, mean kidnapping t ■

Meantime the boat was lying close to 

the beach, and beside the bow stood 

Captain Holstios, motionless, waiUng. ■

" Lai," said Rex. " Qo quietly back to 

the boat and get in. Take Dick and loske 

him get into the boat with yoa I will 

follow. Do nothing hurriedly. Show no 

signs of fear." ■

She obeyed ; the people made no attempt 

to oppose her return; Captain Eolsdni 

helped her into the boat. Unfortnnatelj 

Dick did not obey. He stood on tlie beach 

waiting. ■

Then Rex b^an, atUl talking to the 

walk slowly towards the boat 

.e was promising to bring them preswts 

from the ship; he begged them to stay 

where they were, and not to crowd round 

the boat ; he hade them remember the bsd 

man who stole two of their brothers, and 

he promised them to find out where they 

wero and bring them back. They listened, 

nodded, and answered that what he said 

was good. ■

When he neared the boat they stood 

irresolute, grasping the idea that they were 

going to lose the white man who had been 

among them so long. ■

I believe that ha would have got oS 

quietly, but for the zeal of Dick, irbo 

could not restrun his impatience, but 

sprang forward and caught his old maater 

in his strong arms, and tried to carry him 
into the boat. ■

Then the islanders yelled and made for 

the beach all together. ■

No one but Lai could tell, afWwsrds, 

exactly what happened at this moment. ■

It was this. Two of the ishmders, vbo 

were in advance of the rest, arrived at the 

beach joet as Dick had dragzed hia mast^ 
intd the boat, Captain HoUtias had pnahea ■

people. 
He wac ■
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her off and was standing by the bowa, up 

to hia knees in vater, on the point of 

leaping in. .In amomfflibmore tfaeywonld 

have been in deep water. ■

The black fellows, seeing that they were 

too late, stayed their feet, and poised their 

Epears, aiming them, in the l^d rage of 

the moment, at the man they had received 

amongst thanuelTea and treated hospitably 

— at Rex. Bnt as the weapons left their 

bands. Captain Hobtius sprang into the 

boat, and standing upright, yrUk out- 

stretched arms, received in his own breaat 

the two spears which would have pierced 

the heait of Rex. The action, though 

so swift as to take but a moment, was 

as deliberate as if it had been determined 

upon all along. ■

Then all was over. Bez was safely 

seated in the stem beside his sweetheart ; 

Dick was crouching at his feet ; the boat 

was in deep water ; the men were rowing 

their hardest ; the savages were yelling 

on the beach ; and at Lai's feet lay, pale 

and bleeding, the man who had saved 

the life of her lover at the price of his 
own. ■

She laid his pale face in her lap ; 

took bis cold hands in her own ; she M 

his cold forehead, while from hia breaat 

there flowed the red blood of hia life, 

given, like his labour and his substance, 
to her. ■

He woa not yet quite dead, and presently 

he opened his eyes — those soft blue eyes 

whi*^ had so often rested upon her as if 

they were guarding and sheltering her in 

tenderness and pity. They were full of 

love now, and even of joy, for Lai had got 
back her lover. ■

"We have found him, Lai," he mur- 

mured — " we have found him. You will 

be happy again — now — you have got your 
hearts desire." ■

What could she say I How cotdd she 

reply! ■

" Do not cry, Lai dear. What matters 

for me — if — only — you — are happy 1 " ■

They were hia last words. ■

Presently he pressed her fingers ; his 

head, upon her lap, fell over on one side ; 
hia breath ceased. ■

So Captain Holstius, alone among the 

three, nnleemed his pledge^ If LaT was 

happy, what more had he to pray for upon 

this earth 1 What mattered, as he said, 
for him 1 ■

At sundown that evening, when the ahip 

w^a under weigh again and the reef of the 

lonely uakntfwn atoll low on the borizbn, ■

they buried the Captain in the deep, while 
Bez read the Service of the Dead. ■

The blood of Captain Holstius must be 

laid to the charge of hia rival ; the blood 

of all the white men murdered on Poly- 

nesian shores must be laid to the chaise of 
those who have visited the island in order 

to kidnap the people, and those who have 

gone among them only to teach them some 

of the civilisation out of which they have 

extracted nothing but its vices. ■

As regards this little islet, the people 

know, in some vague way, that they have 

had living among them a man who was 

superior to themselves, who taught them 

things, and showed them certain small 

arts, by which he improved their mode of 

life ; if ever, which we hope may not be 
their fate, they fall in with the beach- 

combers of Fiji, Samoa, or Hawaii, they 

will easily perceive that Rex Armiger was 

not one of them. They will remember 

that he was a person of such great im- 

portance that two chiefs came to see hip * ; 

one of them carried off two of their people, 

the other, with whom was a great princess, 

carrisd off their prisoner himself ■

In a few years' time the stot; will 

become a myth. Some of the missionaries 

are great hands at collecting folk-lore. 

They will land here and wiS presently 

enquire among ^e people for legends ana 

traditions of Uie past They will hear 

how, long, long ago (many years ago), 

they had liring among them a white 

person, whose proper sphere — by birth — 

was the broad heaven ; how he stayed with 

them a long time (many moona); how 

one after the other white persona came 

to see him, both bad and good ; for some 

kidnapped their people and took them 

away to be eaten ahve; how at last a 

goddess, all in crimson, bine, and gold, 

came with a maJe deity and took away 

their guest, who had, meantime, taught 

them how to make clotJiee, roofs, and 

bread, out of the beneficent pandang ; 

how the companion was kUIed in an 

unlucky scrimmage ; and how they look 

forward for their return — some day. ■

The missionariee will write down this 

story and send it home ; wise men will get 

hold of it, and discuss its meaning. They 

will be divided into two classes; those 

who see in it a l^end of the sun-god, 

the princess being nothing bnt the moon, 

and her companion the morning star ; the 

other class will see in the stoiy s corrup- 

tion of the history of Mt«es. Others, ■
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more learned, irill compare tliU legend 

with othen exactly like it in almoat all 

lands.. It is, for instance, the same as 

the tale of Guinevere returning for Arthur, 

and will quote examples from Afghanistan, 

Alaska, Tierra del Faego, Borneo, the 

valleys of the Lebanon, Socotra, Central 

America, and the Faroe Isles. ■

Five weeks later ft^l ^u married at 

San Franciaco. The merchant who lent 

her ttu> schooner gave her a coontry 

heuse for her honeymoon. ■

" She oi^ht," said Bex, " to have mar- 

ried the man who gave her himself, all his 

fortune, and luB very life. I am uhamed 

that so good a man haa been sacrificed 

for my aa^e." ■

" No, air," said the Califoroian ; " not 

for your sake at all, but for hers. We may 

remember some words about laying down 

your life for your friends. Perhaps it is 
worth the sacrifice of a life to have done 

so good and great a thing. If there were 

many more such men in the world, we 

might shortly expect to sep the gate* of 

Eden open again." ■

" Unfortunately," said Bex, " there are 

mors like Captain Wattles." ■

" Yes, sir ; I am sorry he is an Americaa 

But you can boast your Borlinder, who is, 

I beheve, an Englishman." ■

The account of Lai's return and the 

death of Captain Holstius duly appeared I 

in the San Francisco papers. It was 

accompanied by strictures of some severity 

upon Uie conduct of Captain Barnabas B, 

Wattles, who was compared to the skunk 

of his native country. ■

It was this account, with these strictures, 

which the Son of Consolation fonnd in the 

paper after posting his packet of lies. ■

Further, a Sy<uiey paper asked if the 

Captain Barnabas R Wattles, of the Fair 

Muia, was the same Captain WatUes who 
behaved in ibe wonderful manner described 

in the Califomian papers. ■

He wrote to say he was not. ■

From further information received, it 

presently appeared to everybody that ho 

was that person. ■

He has now lost his ship, and I know not 

where he is nor what occupation he is at 

present following. ■

It remains only to suggest, rather than 

to (losuribfi. the joyful return to Seven 

II'iusKS, Wemny not lingtir to relate how ■

Mrs. Bydquist, who still fbnnd eomfort in 

wearing additional crape to her widow's 

weeds for Bex, now kept it on for Captain 

Holstius, calling everybody's attention to 

the wonderful accuracy of her prediction! : 

how Captain Zachariasen first sang a Nunc 

dimittia, londlv produming his wUlingnesa 

to go since Lu was happy again ; and then 

explained; lest he might be taken at hit 

word, that perhaps it would be well to 

remain in order to experience the folnns 

of wisdom which comes with ninety years. 

He also takes great credit to himself for 
the able reading he had given of the 

mummickiug. ■

The moming after their anival, Kex, 

looking for his wife, found her in tbt 

kitchen, making the pudding with her old 
bib on and her white arms flecked with 

flour, just as he remembered her three 

yeaia before. Beside her, the Patriarch 

slept in the wooden chair. ■

"It is all exactly the same," he said; 

" yet with what a di9erenc« 1 And I have 

had three years of the kabobo. Lai, yea 

are going to begin again the old honse- 

keepiDg 1 " ■

She shook her head and laughed. Then 

the tears came into her eyea. ■

"The Captains like this pudding," she 

said. " Let roe please them once more, 

Bex, while I stand here looking throDgh 

the window, at the trees in the cnnrchyud 

and through the open door into the garden, 
and when I listen to the noise of the 

docks and the river, and for the white 

sails beyond the church, and watch tiie 

dear old nan asleep there beside the fire, 
I cannot believe bnt that I shall hear 

another step, and turn round and eee 

beside me, with his grave smile and tender 

eyes, Captain Holatiua, standing as he uied 

to stand in the doorway, watching me 
without a word." ■

Bex kissed her. He could hear this talk 

without jealousy or pain. Vet it will 

always seem to him somehow, as if his wife 

has missed a better husband than himself, 

a feeling which may be useful in keeping 

down pride, vain conceit, and over master- 

fulness ; vices which mar the conjugal 

happiness of many. ■

" He could never have been my hus- 

band," the young wife went on in her 

happiness, thinking she spoke the whole 

I truth ; " not even if I had never known 
I you. Bat I lored him, Bex." ■
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